


2 THE SECRET OF TRUE HAPPINESS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. 

follow His steps. To do so will mean to be 
identified with Him in a way that will bring 
reproach and shame. But should that be our 
portion, there is no cause for unhappiness there. 

Listen to the Word: "If ye suffer for righteous
ness' sake, happy are ye . . . . It is better, if the 
wi11 of God be so, that ye suffer for well-doing 
than for evil-doing" (1 Peter 3. 14-17) . Again, 
"If ye be reproached for the Name of Christ, 
happy are ye, for the Spirit of glory and of God 
resteth upon. you" (1 Peter 4. 14) . Thus are 
we encouraged to be obedient to all things we 
find written for us in the Word of the Lord. 
Others may speak of things "essential" and: 
"non-essential, " finding only that essential which 
will secure their salvation. But let us, in the 
fear of God, say, "I love Thy commandments 
above gold, yea, above fine gold; therefore I 
esteem all Thy precepts concerning all things to 
be right; and I hate every false way" (Psa. 
119. 127, 128).

The Confidence of Happiness. 
"Whoso trusteth in the Lord, happy is he" 

(Prov. 16. 20). What a cheering word for a 
drooping spirit ! He is still the "living God." 
He changes not, neither is He unmindful of our 
trials and perplexities. Often, like our .fellow
disciples in the midst of the storm, we are in
clined to cry: "Master, carest Thou not that we 
perish?" but that is the utterance of our unbeliev
ing heart, for He does care, and has never ceased 
to care for one moment I 

LQok at that scene depicted for us in the eleventh 
chapter of John. Lazarus, the beloved brother, 
is sick. The sisters, Martha and Mary, send a 
message to the Master, saying, "Behold, he whom 
thou lovest is sick." They expected He would 
respond at once. But He tarried two days longer 
in the place where He was. Did He not love 
tbem ? Was He indifferent to their cry ? Was 
their confidence in His love and care misplaced ? 

The Spirit of God has anticipated all that in 
verse 5, when He said: "Now Jesus loved Martha, 
and her sister and Lazarus" -not one of them left 
oµt. He lovd them all I" Then why delay going 
to them? He had already said, "This sickness js 
not unto deatb, but for the glory of God" (v. 4). 
Ah, that is it. God's glory was ever His first 
consideration . Their happiness would be in
creased by waiting God's time of deliverance. 
"Delay•with God is not denial "-in His own time 
and way He will surely give us the desire of our 
heart, in what He sees will be for His glory and 
out good. Blessed, then, "is the man that 
trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is." 

The Anticipation of Happiness. 
In Romans 5. 1, 2, we have a fourfold view of 

the child of God, and his possessions. He is 

justified through faith in Christ (Rom. 5. 1). 
He has peace with God. He has access into the 
grace of God wherein he st.ands, and he rejoices 
in hope of the glory of God (Rom. 5. 2). Of 
these four statements, one directs the eye upward 
and onward "in hope of the Glory." That is not 
yet in possession, but the believer is assured of 
it, and hence he reioices. He is happy in the 
prospect, for but a moment-the twinkling of an 
eye-may stand between him and the full fruition 
of his highest hopes ! 

CHRIST IS COMING! He has said it Himself. 
It has been re-echoed by His servants, the apostles. 
The cry has been taken up by tens of thousands of 
His saints, and sounded forth, "Behold, the 
Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet Him" 
(Matt. 25. 6), and from many a heart to-day the 
responsive cry is going up, 

"Even so, Come, Lord Jesus ! " 
It may be that long ere the present year shall 

have run its course, He will come, and will shout 
His redeemed ones up to meet Him in the air 
(1 Cor. 15. 51, 52; 1 Thess. 4. 13-18). The busi
ness man from the worries of the counting-house, 
the mechanic from his labour, the farmer from 
his plough, the housewife from the cares of the 
family, and the scholar from the studies of the 
school. Yonder sick and suffering one will be 
"changed" to suffer no more for ever. And from 
hillside and valley-from the four winds of Heaven 
-:--and from the deepest sea will He call forth His 
sleeping saints, that they may see His face, be 
with Him, and be like Him to share His glory 
evermore. 

This is the blessed-or "happy"-hope that is 
set before us, for the year now begun. May we be 
found looking for Him-waiting for Him-longing 
for Him-and working for Him, "till the day 
dawns and the shadows flee away." Then, in 
fellowship with Him, in obedience to Him, in 
confidence in Him, and in looking for Him, we 
shall have a true and happy year during 1933. 

Two Precious Offerings. 
"Offer a sacrifice of Thanksgiving" (Amos 4. 5). 

U
NTO Mary it was given

To anoint the head of Christ 
With her precious oil; 'twas Heaven 

To her soul to keep His tryst. 
To a sinner it was given, 

·with h�r tears to bathe His feet
(0, what demons forth are driven, 

When the Lord makes Marah sweet I) 
Hast thou any earthly treasure, 

Soul of mine, to yield thy Lord? 
Precious oil, or tears? He measures 

Only this-thy love outpoured ! F .I .c. 



SEVEN GREAT "ALLS" FOR ALL SAINTS TO HOLD FAST.-XXII. 3 

Holding Fast the Faithful Word. 
A New Year Message for all our Readers. By HY, PICKERING. Author of "Fresh Minted Gold," etc. 

T
HE passing of the years is ever a suitable time

for review and renewal. Review as to 
whether we have moved fonvard or backward; 
renewal as we refresh our minds, revive our hearts, 
and restir all our being as to the great and glowing 
facts of the Christian Faith. 

Whether we be preachers or teachers, or ordinary 
hearers at meetings;. whether· we be elders or 
leaders, or rank-and-file members of present-day 
companies, it is well as we comm�nce to tread 
the unknown steps of 1933 to "stablish our hearts" 
in truths which form the core of the New Testa
ment; �ths which have wrought �onders in 
many lands in years gone by; truths frequently 
denied even by professing Christians; yet truths 
which "shall stand for ever" (Isa. 40. 8). 

As memory pegs we centre on the word "ALL. " 
I. The Ruin "ALL."

"ALL HA VE SINNED and come short of the glory 
of God" (Rom. 3. 23). Whatever may be said of 
the Ascent of man, of the natural goodness in the 
human heart, of the progress of humanity, and 
such like; however much the Fall of man may 
be denied, explained away, or even turned into 
� token of seeking after a better life, the Jact 
remains that "All have sinned." That "all" 
has no limitation, for it is confirmed that "there 
is none righteous, no, not one" (v. 10). 

Civili�ed and uncivilised, religious and repro
bate, cultured and crude, refined and ruffian, 
prince and plebian, rich and poor, high and low, 
highbrow and Hottentot, one and all alike are 
"sinners" in God's sight; alike are "condemned 
already" (John 3. 18), alike in danger of '.'being 
punished with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord; and from the glory of His 
power" (2 Thess. I. 9). 

Great differences there may be as to the degrees
of sinnership, but as to the fact "there is no 
difference, for all .have sinned, and come shor•t of
the glory of God." 

• 
, 

May we more firmly fix this in our hearts, 
preach it in our meetings, proclairp. it amongst 
our God-forgetting friends and neighbours, and 
give it the prominent place in our service which 
it has in the Revelation of God. 

II. The Redemption ''ALL."
"GOD ... WILL HAVE ALL MEN TO BE SAVED" 

(1 Tim, 2. 4, 6). Three facts are here linked to
gether by the apostle. (1) "Pray for ALL, " for 
kings good and bad; for authorities, generous and 
oppressiye; "for all men," irrespective of creed, 
character, country, caste, or distinction of any 
kind. (2) Pray for them, because Christ "gave 

Himself a Ransom for ALL," the basis of salvation 
for all; and (3) God wills that ALL should be saved, 
for "God is not willing that any should perish, 
but that all should come to the knowledge of 
the Truth." 

Whilst it is His will that all should be saved, 
He will use compulsion with none. Christ said 
to some in His day: "Ye will not come to Me 
that ye might have life" (John 5. 40). 

Never think of any sinner, however strongly 
bound in the forged chains of sin, drink, opium, 
lust, passion, or even the power of the Devil, but 
as one who may be saved if he will obey the Voice 
of God, and "believe on the Lord Jesus Christ" 
(Acts 16. 31). 

The "chief of sinners" (1 Tim. 1. 15) is now in 
Heaven, and any sinner may follow in his train; for 
"whosoever will" may freely take of the Water of 
Life, and live for evermore. God help us to herald 
forth this Good News during 1933 as never before. 

III. The Revelation "ALL'."
"ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN BY INSPIRATION OF 

GoD" (2 Tim. 3. 16) . Whatever defects there 
may be in the grand old A .V ., it is the most 
trustworthy in this verse. The Bible, the whole 
Bible, and nothing but the Bible, as our standard 
of faith, rule of life, and guide "from a child" 
to a ."perfect man" (vv. 15, 17), _literally from 
infancy to infinitude. To this we must and will 
cleave. 

As to DOCTRINE, whatever the views expressed 
by professors, Doctors of Divinity, bishops, 
priests, scientists, or philosophers of all kinds, 
the Bible Christian relies on the inspired Word of 
God, and responds, ·"Let God be true, but every 
man a liar" (Rom. 3. 4). 

As to PRACTICE, whatever liberties some may 
take, however unlike the pattern othets may be, 
whoever may wander from the "old paths," and 
whichever of the many new and novel cults may 
press its claims, the Bible-lover has only one 
response: "Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it" 
(Luke 2. 5). 

Hold fast that the Scriptures are "God- breathed 
as to the writers (1 Peter 1. 21) ; the words (2 Peter 
3. 2); the letters (Gal. 3. 16); every jot and tittle
(Matt. 5. 18); the whole from Genesis to Revela
tion (2 Tim. 3. 16).

Read the Bible, love the Bible, believe the 
Bible, practise the Bible, stand up for the Bible. 
\Vhatever less you have in Home or Hall, during 
1933, make sure to have mo-re of the ·word of 
our God. It is the only Book which shall endur� 
for ever. 



4 PLAIN TRUTH FOR ALL TO PROCLAIM THIS YEAR. 

IV. The Reception "ALL."
"L9vE ·To ALL SAINTS" (Eph. 1 . 15) . "Gather 

My saints together unto Me" (Psa. 50. 5), ex
presses the he-art of God concerning His own in alJ 
ages. Saintship, or life in Christ, being the 
basis of all Christian fellowship, individual or 
collective 
· INDIVIDUALLY. "Receive her in the Lord as

becometh saints," wrote the apostle in command
ing Phebe, a servant in the Church at Cenchrea
(Rom. 16·. 2).

Co.1,.LECTIV�L Y, the apostle wrote to "the' 
beloved of God in Rome, called saints," "Re
ceive ye o,ie another, as'Christ also received you to 
the glory of ·God" (Rom. 1. 7 ; 15. 7) . 
. Hold firmly to the truth that we welcome into 

our m·idst fellow-believers, not as members of 
any sect, circle, denomination, or party, but as 
"saints in Christ Jesus," saved and _sep;i.rated by 
His grace. 

"SAi:NTS •! are "beloved of God" (Rom. 1 . 7) ; 
the. glory of · His "inheritance" (Eph. 1 . 18) ;
'.'He pr<:5e�eth the w�y of His saints" (Prov. 
2. 8) ; He .aims at the. "perfecting of the saints"
{Eph. 4. 12); the "Coming of the Lord is with
His saints''! (-1 Tness. 3. 13) ; and the Lord is "to
be, glorif}ed in J;Iis saint�;� (2. Thess. 1 . 10).
: SAINTS are bound togt:;ther as such jn "the
�hurches o( the .sajnts.''• (l Cor. 14. 33); they
:'salute all.saints" (He}?. 13. 24); have "love to
all the saints" (Col. 1 . 4) ; "pray for all saints"
(Eph·. 6, JS)-; "refresh the s�ints" (Philemon 7);
�re "addi_cted . tq; tJ1e µiinistry of the saints"
{.l �or. 16, JS); "distribut� to the necessity of
the.saints" (Rom. 12. 13); "hold the Faith once
�elivqred to the saints" (Jude· 3); and look for
tfle _C::qming of th� Lord witli tel'.l thousand of
�l�- ��il].t� (v .. J4.).
· ,See ·to it- that· we receive "ALL saints" sound
Jn:ftQ.:Cfrii}e, and gcrd_iy· in life-; help "ALL saints"
on in the ways that be jn C4rjst;, and above all
ev�r pave a ·heart: large enough to "love ALL
�aints, " because they belong to HIM.

' 
V. The Rejoicing "ALL."

"�fr Go:o SHALL SUPPLY ALL YOUR KEED ".

(Php. 4. 19). Thus wrote one who at that time 
was doubtless· l,Y.ing in a damp Roman dungeon, 
one who could sp·eak .three times of "my ·bonds;" 
yet said, "Rejoice.in the Lord, and again I say, 
rejoice >' (v. 4). Lesf ·any shouid think that.he 
was favoured above many, he tells us that "he 
knew how to be abased, and how to abound," 
"how to be full . . . and how 'to suffer· need,;
(v. 12). His possessio�s consisted of a cloak
to keep his frail body warm,· a few books to brighten 
his prison hours, parchments on which to write 
his loving ;Epis_tles, yet �e could writ_e, •i'My 
God, l, and felt assured that "ALL hii. need•! 

would be met. Not all his greed, but all his need.
Not "ottt of His riches," for_ thereby the portion 
might be small, but "according to His riches," 

• which must be "exceeding abundantly above all
we ask or think" (Eph. 3. 20).

Precious words_ in these days of depression, 
world-wide bewilderment, unparalleled unem
ployment, and poverty and perplexity such 
as has not been known before in the history of 
nations. 

Child of God, however dark the outlook for 
1933, however great the mountains of difficulty 
which surround you in the home, in the business, 
in the Church: look up, God reigns, Christ lives, 
the promise holds good: "My God shall supply 
ALL your need "-therein "Rejoice."

VI. The Resurrection "ALL."

"The hour is coming in the which ALL THAT 
ARE IN THE GRAVES ... SHALL COME FORTH" 
Hohn 5. ·27, 28). People are only buried in two 
pl<!-ces, land and water. Of the former the Bible 
says, "Them that sleep in the dust of the earth 
shall awake" (Dan. 12. 2); Of the latter it says, 
"The sea shall give up its dead" (Rev. 20. 13). 
_ The great ratio given by the Holy Spirit in 
l Corinthians 15, the chapter dealing with the

· resurrection of the body- (not the condition of the
soul) states that, "�s in Adam ALL die." Every
child of Adam's race is subject to decay or death.
'"So in Christ shall ALL be made alive," indicating
that because "Christ rose" every man, woman,
and child who- has lived and died will rise from
the dead (vv. 17, 18), the fact of Resurrection
being the only fact involved in the contrast.

An equal contrast is in verse 21, "By man
(Adam) came death_, by Man (Christ) came the
resurreclion of the dead; also in verse 45, "The
first Adam was made a living soul; the .last Adam
(Christ) a quickening Spirit." Both covering an
equal area · of death and resurrection of all the
bodies of mankind, from the first man to the last
of the human race.

Tremendous thought! "The queen of the 
south shall rise" (Luke 11 . 31). All kings, 
queens, rulers, princes, and potentates shall rise 
from the dead. "The men of Nineveh shall rise" 
(Matt. 12. 41). So the men of London, of New 
:York 1 of l\lelbourne,, of Tokio, of every city, 
town, village and hamlet on earth shall rise from 
the dead. Husbands and sons shall rise (Heb. 
11 . 25) ; �ives shall rise (Matt. 22. 28) ; brothers 
shall rise (John 11. 21); children shall rise· 
{2 Sam. 12. 23) ; sinners shall rise (J u�e 15) ; 
saints shall rise (1 Thess. 1 · 16); the dead, small 
and great, shall rise, and ALL shall give account 
of the deeds done in the body (Psa. 28. 4 ·: Rom. 
2. 6; Rev. 20. 13; 22. 12).

The "first" resurrection will be of the saved
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"unto life"-a life that knows no ending. The 
"second" resurrection will be of the imgodly unto 
judgment, the judgment of the Great White 
:rhrone (Rev. ·20. 11-15). 

If you and I believe these things, what manner 
of persons ought we to be during 1933? 

VII. The Rapture "ALL."
"At the Coming of the Lord WITH ALL His 

SAINTS" (1 Thess. 3. 13). The fourth chapter of 
the same Epistle shows that the "all•� of the two 
classes-"the dead in Christ" and "we which are 
alive"-shall be "together" at the Coming of the 
Lord. The qualification for inclusion in this list 
is "If we believe that Jesus died and rose again" 
(v. 14). One word settles the question as to 
whether all---dead or alive, faithful or ,unfaithful, 
watchful or sleeping-will be caught up. l t is 
found in the great chapter dealing with resur
rection and the changing in a moment. It is 
the embracive term, "they that are CHRIST 's 
at His Coming" (1 Cor. 15. 23). 

When Jehovah brought His unworthy people 
out of Egypt, it was said, "Not a hoof shall be 
left behind" (Exodus 10. 6) . If Pharaoh had 
searched all the houses and· stables in· Goshen, 
he could not have found a single "hQof" "to place 
on his mantelpiece, and say, ''There is something. 
which the God of the Israelites could· not take 
out of Egypt." 

· · 
When the Lord Jesus gathers AL� the ransomed 

of ALL the ages Home at His Comjpg, the Devil 
may hunt all the homes of all the samts who have 
left the earth, and not find a single finger or toe 
nail, and say, "There is something the Blood of 
the Lamb could not redeem." 

'fne Purpose of "the very God of peace" is that 
your whole spirit and soitl and body be preserved 
blameless unto the Coming of our Lord ... .  to be 
presented fa1tltless before- the presence of His 
glory, with exceeding joy" (1 Thess. 5. 23; 
Jude 24). That purpose will be fully mani.,. 
fested in the ransomed, kept, and glorified Church, 
without one lost, or missing, or imperfect on 
that Day. 

With such a perfect Work to rest upon, such 
stable Truths to contend earnestly for,· and such 
a blessed Hope in view, well may each true 
believer bestir himself during the privileged 
year of grace 1933, and manifest by lip ancl life 
"whose he is and whom he serves. " 

"With that Blessed Hope before us, 
Let no harp remain unstrung; 

Let the mighty advent chorus 
Onward roll in every tongue: 
CHRIST JS COMING I 

Come, Lord Jesus, q\licidy come." 

·
··································································•!••·········

· 
. . 

: "He . . . Will com.e, and will not tarry." : 
. . 

· 
............................................................................... 

· 

The Servant and His Service. 
By C. F. HOGG, London. 

(Read Phil. 1. 1-11). • 

THE Epistle to the Philippians is predominantly 
occupied with service and fellowship in 

service. Our present purpose is to glean from the 
letter some "handfuls" that may prove informing 
and stimulating. 

Let us consider some of the points. 
I. The Allegiance of the Servant.

He serves "Christ J�us." The order of the 
Name an.cl title in this Apostl�'s writings is never 
without significance. Where the Name comes 
first the attention is drawn to One Who was 
"fo�d in fashion as a man" here, but is now_ •:by 
the nght hand of God exalted" to His Father's 
Throne. \Vhere the title precedes the Name He 
is presented as One Who "being in the form of 
God, counted it not a prize to be on an equality 
with God, but emptied l{imself (by) taking the 
form· of a servant." The Apostle thus declares 
that he owes allegiance to One Who demands 
nothing that He has not rendered, Who claims our 
service because of the perfection of His own. 

II. The Motive of the Servant.
True allegiance to the Lord is possible only 

when the "mind" that was in Him is allowed to 
rule in us; for to be swayed by "the mind of the 
flesh" is treason against Christ-. "Lowliness of 
mind," then a grace of the Spirit of Christ, is the 
necessary prerequisite for service, and is to. be 
earnestly sought by all who would serve Him. 

Just here lurks a little recognised but very 
effective hindrance to the preaching of th� \Vord-· 
what is called. in the jargon of the psychologist, a 
'superiority complex.' The motive is unholy; 
we are not to fancy ourselves superior persons"\vho 
condescend to come to the succour of others 
assumed to be in some sense, racially or socially. 
or otherwise, inferior to ourselves. Our language 
betrays us, for we speak of the "poor heathen,,_.
poor they are, indeed, but only in the sense that 
we ourselves are poor apart from Christ. Those 
we so describe are men and women precisely as we 
are men and women, ana loved of God no less than 
we.ourselves are loved of Him. ,vestern civilisa'"' 

tion has given us many advantages, but it has 
not brought us any nearer to God. 

The Apostle does not speak of his "native 
helpers," but of his fellow-servants. 'fhey are his 
colleagues, beloved and estee_med, from whatever 
strata of society or from whatever nationality 
drawn. That God loved the world brings all men 

•The substance of an address given In Central Hall, Westminster, 
at the Annual Missionary Meetings, October, 1932. Refeunus to 
texts quoted (which are to R. V. throughout) have not been supplied 
In hope that some of the readen of the article may find profitable exercise 
In locating them. 
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to a common level of value. to Him, and we serve 
in fellowship with Him when we come to the 
unspeakable slums of our own cities, or to the 
idolatrous peoples of the earth, in the sense of 
common sin and need, carrying the tidings of 
a common salvation. 

Let the world devot� itself to getting and 
ruling-he that bea+s the Name of Christ glories 
in giving and serving. 

The Lords�ip of Christ in this respect is based 
not upon His Eternal Sonship, nor upon His 
creative work, nor upon that "Word of His power" 
by which He sustains "all things," but upon His 
Cross, as the Apostle testifies later, "becoming 
obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the 
Cross. Wherefore also God highly exalted Him 
... that every tongue should confess that Jesus 

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." 
It was there Paul learned, and there that we must 
learn to serve "the Lord with all lowliness of 
mind" (Eph. 4. 2). 

III. The Character of the Servant.
If he teaches and exhorts others to "let (their) 

manner of life be worthy of the Gospel of Christ," 
he will assuredly see to it that his own is not 
different. If he urges upon the saints to be 
"blameless and harmless, children of God, 
without blemish" before they "hold forth the 
Word of Life," he will also endeavour to qualify 
himself to say with Paul, "The things which ye 
both learned and received and heard and saw in 
me, these things do; and the God of peace shall 
be with you." 

IV. The Importance of the Service

may be gauged by the comparison the Apostle 
makes between his own personal desires and the 
evident will of the.Lord. If it is "very far better" 
for the servant "to depart and to be with Christ," 
why should h� be left to suffer here unless the 
service he can render by remaining is essential to 
the accomplishment of the purpose of the Gospel? 
Hence the servant fills up "that which is lacking 
of the afflictions of Christ . . .  for His Body's 
sake, which is the Church;" he endures ''all things 
for the elect 's sake, that they also may obtain 
the .salvation that is in Christ Jesus with eternal 
glory." Most true it is that Christ died for m,en, 
but "how shall they believe in Him Whom they 
have not heard, and how shall they hear without 
a preacher? " 

V. The Aim of the Service,

that there might be peace in the world, and in the 
distracted hearts of men first of all. The wisdom 
of this ag� vainly imagines that the way to peace 
lies through works, sacrifices, ritual, penances, 
benevolences, and the like; but the. peace that 
endures comes only through the grace of the Lord 

Jesus, Who "made peace by the Blood of His 
Cross." That accomplished, He proclaimed in 
resurrection "the good tidings of peace, " and 
sent His servants to proclaim it "unto the utter
most parts of the earth." 

VI. Some Methods of Service.

"Most of the brethren in the Lord," says the 
apostle (that is, at Rome, whence he wrote), 
"speak the Word of God without fear ." There 
is a happy suggestion of spontaneity about the 
Word, the simplest that can be used of human 
speech; preaching and teaching may be the 
function of the gifted, but every one who has 
received it can, according to his measure, "speak 
the Word." 

The approach of a conqueror is announced by 
heralds ; so is Christ heralded. He Who came 
once for our redemption from sin is to return 
to establish the Kingdom of God upon earth. 
And such is the significance of the Good News 
that He came and that He comes, the Apostle is 
glad even though the motive of some is envy and 
the desire to stir up strife and to make trouble for 
those who proclaim it in love to the Lord and to 
:i;nen for whom He died. 

The Gospel having been proclaimed, and men 
having received it, 

VII. New Avenues of Service
open out before the servant. The "faith once 
for all delivered to the saints" must be defended 
from the subtle attacks of those who would 
"pervert the Gospel of Christ," so that it is no 
longer a Gospel of grace . 

There are to-day, as of old, "false apostles, 
deceitful workers, fashioning themselves ... as 
ministers of righteousness, whose end shall be 
according to their works." On the other hand, 
there is the enemy of Christ and of men, assaulting 
the feeble and exploiting every experience, 
whether of prosperity or of adversity, to over
throw the faith of the Christian in the love and 
care of God. Hence, says the apostle, "I have 
you in my heart . . .  in the defence and con
firmation of the Gospel." 

VIII. The Character of the Service.

It is work indeed, yet work may be easy and 
pleasant, but service in the Gospel is "labour" 
and "travail," two words that suggest the strenu
ous life, the weariness the Lord Himself knew "in 
the days of His flesh," and which He remembers 
still in understanding sympathy with His ser
vants as they bear the burden and heat of this 
day of toil. 

IX. The Confidence of the Servant

that his service will not be in vain. He well 
�ows that-his is.but a subordinate part in

. 
carrying 

in�o effect fue .. p�rposes ·of God. "There are 
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God's Singers. 
By W.W. FEREDAY. Letchwort.h. 

I
T is quite l)OSSible that chapters full of names

are seldom read. This is to our loss. Every 
chapter in Holy Scripture is inspired of God, and 
contains its spiritual lessons for our souls. \Ve 
may well be on our guard, however, against 
fanciful interpretations of names. In some 
quarters this danger seems very real. .

The first nine chapters of the Books of Chronicles 
consist of fragmentary records of Israel's tribes, 
compiled probably by Ezra, after the return from 
Babylon. No one would question that there is 
something to be learned from the story of Jabez 
in chap. -L 9, 10. I would now suggest that there 
is something to be learned from what· is written 
concerning the elderly Levites in chap. 9. 33, 34. 
I quote from the Revised Version. "These arc the 
singers, heads of fathers• houses of the Levites, 
who dwelt in the chambers, and were free from 
other service: for they were employed in their 
work day and night. These were heads of fathers' 
houses of the Levites, throughout their genera
tions, chief men; these dwelt at Jerusalem." 

"Then Service was Son�. 

There is something very sweet here. A gracious 
and considerate God no longer required heavy 
duty from men advanced in years; their service 
·was s011g. For this purpose they dwelt always in 
Jerusalem in the chambers connected with. the 
sanctuary. They were thus in habitual nearness 
to 'Jehovah, and th.eir precious ministry was to 
praise His Name day and night. 

Sometimes in Conferences speakers say that they 
intend to address themselves especially .to the 
young; in I Chron. 9. 33, 34, we have a word for 
the old. "'hat sort of old men are we? A queml
ous old age is a painful possibility for any of us, 
but it would be to our shame. 'Who so competent 
to sing praise as those who have long kno,vn their 
God, walked in His ways, and proved His sus
taining grace? Younger men may be able to set 
forth the truth with greater force than their 
elders; their superior education may perhaps 
cause them to outshine on the public platform 
others much longer_ in the faith; but youth lacks 
Ul)erience, and for experience there is no sub
stitute. 

In Ezekiel 40. 44, we· read that th.e chambers of 
the singers had "their prospect toward th.e south, " 
i.e., their dwellings were filled with th.e sunshine
of God. What more conducive to praise? This
can be enjoyed spiritually even when the circum
stances of life are painful and sad. Paul and Silas
at midnight in the Philippian jail, "prayed, and
sang praises unto God, and the prisone� heard
them" (Acts 16. 25). Happy men! They were
spiritually in th.e sunµychamber of God's presence

and their sonls . were buoyant and praiseful. 
The God who has lavished upon us the im

mensities of His grace appreciates our praise. 
"\Vhoso offereth. praise glorifi.eth. Me" (Psa. 
50. 23). "Every day will I bless Thee," said
David, "and I will praise Thy Name for ever and
ever" (Psa. 145. 2). Brethren aged and beloved,
if we must needs "depart" ere the Lord's return,
let us "go down" full of praise. The saintly
Rutherford, after all his tribulations, could sing:

"Deep waters crossed life's pathway. 
The ledge of thorns was sharp; 

Now tl1ese lie all behind me, 
Oh, for a wcll-tu11cd harp I"

Can we not say the same? 

MARKS and brands of. human origin are many and 
varied, and much is passing to-day as current 
coin and the genuine article. But it lacks the 
hall mark of God. Searching for the hall mark 
does not wipe it away; therefore we beseech every 
one to examine with care and see if they have it. 
"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is 
none of His" (Rom . 8 . 9) .-J as . lvl' I( end rick . 

The Vision of Faith. 
By W. R. MOORE, B.A., Oxford. 

A
T BETHLEHEM I see a BABE,

Laid in a manger, lowly; 
Though fashioned like to sinful men, 
Divine, in nature holy, 

The Christ of God. 
In GALILEE I see a 'MAN

·who spent His life in kindness,
And those He came in love to bless
Rejecting Him in blindness;

The Christ of God.
Then lo, in dark GETHSEMANE,
His sinless soul distressing,
He drank the cup of guilt that we
Might drink the cup of blessing;

The Christ of God.
And now I see Him on a CROSS,
Outside the Holy City,
There bearing sin for such as I,
\Vith but a few to pity,

The Christ of God.
At OLIVET I see a form,
Nail-marred, to Heaven ascending,
While loved discipl� humbly fall
In holy_ worship bending.

The Christ 9f God.
I see upon th.e THRONE of Heaven
A mighty Victor reigning,
\-Vi th love ac, sceptre in His hand,
Compelling and constraining;

The Christ of God. 





10 GOD'S WONDROUS GRACE-THE CHRISTIAN AND CHRIST. 

to be. The moment we get away from the pre
sence of God, there will always be certain workings 
of our own thoughts within us, and our own 
thoughts can never reach up to the thought of 
God above us-to the "grace of God." 

Anything that I had the smallest possible right 
to expect could not be pure, free grace--could not 
be the "grace of God." It is alone when in com
munion with Him that we are able to measure 
everything according to His grace. . . . It is im
possible, when we are abiding in the sense of 
God's presence, for anything, be it what it may
even the state of the Church, to shake us, for we 
count on God, and then all things become a sphere, 
the scene for the operation of His grace. 

Grace--and God's Love. 

The having very simple thoughts of grace is the 
true source of our strength as Christians ; and the 
abiding in the sense of grace in the presence of 
God, is all the secret of holiness, peace, and 
quietness of spirit. 

The "grace of God·" is so unlimited, so full, so 
perfect, that if we get for a moment out of the 
presence of God, we cannot have the true con
sciousness of it, we have no strength to apprehend 
it; and if we attempt to know it out of His pre
sence we shall only tum it to licentiousness. If we 
look at the simple fact of what grace is, it has no 
limits, no bounds. Be we what we may (and we 
cannot be worse than we are), in spite of all that, 
what God is towards us is Love. Neither our joy 
nor our peace is dependent on what we are to God, 
but on what He is to us and this is grace. 

Grace supposes all the sin and evil that is in us_, 
and is the blessed revelation, that through the Lord 
Jesus, all this sin and evil has been put away. 
A single sin is more horrible to God than a thousand 
sins to us-nay, than all the sins in tJ}e world 
are to us; and yet with the fullest consciousness 
of what we are, all that God is pleased to be 
towards us is LOVE . 

I have got away from grace if I have the slightest 
· doubt or hesitation about God's love. I shall then

be saying, "I am unhappy because I am not what I
should like to be:" that is not the question.
The real question is, whether God is what we
should like Him to be, whether Jesus is all we
could wish. If the consciousness of what we are, or
of what we find in ourselves, have any other effect
than, while it humbles us, to increase our adora
tion of what God is, we are off the ground of pure
grace. Is there distress and distrust in your
minds, see if it be not because you are still saying,
"I, " "I, " and losing sight of God's grace.

It is better to be thinking of what God is than
of what we are. This looking at ourselves, at
the bottom is really pride, a want of the thorough
consciousness that we are good for nothing. Till
we see this, we never look quite away from self
to God. In looking to Christ it is our privilege
to forget ourselves. True humility does not so
much consist in thinking badly of ourselves, as
in not thinking of ourselves at all. I am too bad

to be worth thinking about. What I want is, to
forget myself and to look to God, who is indeed
worth all my thoughts. Is there need of being
humbled about ourselves? We may be quite
sure that will do it.

Beloved, if we can say, as in Romans 7, "In
me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing,'"
we have thought quite long enough about our
selves; let us then think about Him who thought
about us with thoughts of good and not of evil,
long before we have thought of ourselves at all.
Let us see what His thoughts of grace about us
are, and take up the words of faith. "If God be
for us, who can be against us ? "

Hall Marks of the Christian. 
OR, SO?lfE OF THE THINGS WHICH SHOULD 
CHARACTERISE THE CHRISTIAN .-PAPER I. 

Grace has reference to what GOD is, ap.d not to 
what we are, except in<ieed that the very greatness 
of our sins does but magnify the extent of the 
"Grace of. God." At the same time we must 
remember, that the object and necessary effect 
of grace is to bring our souls into communion with · 
God-to sanctify us, by bringing the soul to know 
God and to love Him; therefore the knowledge 
of grace is the true source of sanctification. 

By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City, U.S.A. 

LET us consider in a simple way some of the 
things which should mark us in our daily 

lives as Christians. It is certain that these things 
can only spring from personal faith in the Lord 
Jesus as our Sa vi our ; for their development, 
feeding upon the Word and perseverance in prayer 
are essential. '_fhus only can His example be 
known and followed. May our hearts be drawn 
to Him who loves us and gave Himself for us,.
and our ways be truly ways in Christ. Grace and its Triumph. 

The triumph of grace is seen in this, that when 
man's enmity had cast out Jesus from the earth, 
God's love had brought in salvation by that very 
act-came in to atone for the sins of those who 
had rejected Him. In the view of the fullest 
development of man's sin, faith sees the fullest 
development of God's grace. 

Let one pierpose order our thoughts, desires, and 
actions-that Christ shall be magnified in us. 
whether by life or by· death. 

Let one ol,ject fill our vision and engage our 
affections, and order our relation to all other 
things-Christ in glory. 

Let one power fill, strengthen, and lead us in all 
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the activities of- life-the Holy· Spirit who has 
come to dwell with us and be in us. 

I.et one hope give satisfaction to the heart,
producing purity, restfulness, and patience-the 
Coming of the Lord. 

Let one fellowship afford us our joy and give 
character to all our ways, through participation 
in which alone our joy ma.y be full-fellowship 
with the Father and His Son Jesus ·christ. 

All that we shall speak of must have as its basis 
and motive power, a life of communion with Chrisi. 
Out of this only can ·the stream of daily life flow 
in such a way as to honour the Lord, and bring 
refreshment to saint and sinner. 

There is no more blessed and glorious statement 
�oncerning the Christian's life in this world than 
that of the apostle's, "For mf' to live is Christ" 
{Phil. 1 . 21). 

CHRIST. The object of our living; the manner 
of our living·; the power of our living; the Master
over our living; the Companion of our living
OUR ALL. 

There are four special ways in which we may 
think of this, and what it involves. 

I. Life FROM Christ.

This great possession is the first thing. It is 
fundamental as to our position, practice, and 
-prospect. The life received from Him is eternal 
(John 10. 28) . It is of Him who is the I AM ; we 
have it in Him, ·the Son, as the source, and in us 
as branches in the Vine; thus we are in Him and 
He is in us. We are clustering around the great 
central Fountain of Life, for we know Him that 
is true, and we are in Him that is true, even in 
His Son Jesus Christ" (1 John 5. 11, 20). 

II. Life FOR Christ.

Those who have life from Him belong to Him 
by virtue of redemption. We are not our own. 
We have peen bought with a price. "Ye belong 
to Christ" (Mark 9. 41). "Those that are Christ's 
at His Coming" (1 Cor. 15. 23). He is to be our 
supreme object, and those things in which He 
cannot be this are not for us. We are not to be 
self-centred, but Clo-ist-c�ntred; as the Apostle 
said, "Whose I am, and whom I serve." And 
when we consider Him for whom we are to live, 
how great the honour bestowed, the blessing 
reaped, the joy experienced in so living I What 
shall we say of His love for us, His service on the 
-Cross and on the throne; His glory as exalted to
God's right hand; His power by which He is able
to subdue all unto Himself.

III . Life WITH Christ. 

This is our hope. We shall live with.Him
-for ever with Him, for ever like Him, for ever 
serving ;Him I Shall we not begin to live eternity 
ttow? Do we walk with Him much day by day? 

Do we talk with Him much? Do we think much 
of Him? Are we in step with Him? Does our 
conversation please Him? Arf. our minds under 
the guidance of His perfect word ? (John 14 . 
21-24). "Let the Word of Christ dwell in you
richly." His thought is of dwelling, walking,
serving with us down here. Is that our thought
toward Him? The routine of life is lifted into a
new plane-holy, joyful, loving, longsufferirig
when followed out in His company. We then
may do all heartily as "unto the Lord."

IV. Life LIKE Christ.

The Gospels are filled with the sweet odour of 
His perfect, holy, lowly, heavenly life-as the 
servant, the teacher, the Man, the Son-in 
suffering, in sorrow, in labour, in loneliness, in 
reproach-hated, reviled, misunderstood. And 
He has left us an example that we should follow 
His steps (1 Peter 2. �1) . What a calling I It is 
the life of Christ which should be reproduced in 
us- "The life of Jesus made man if est in our 
mortal flesh" (2 Cor. 4. 10). This is the goal to 
reach after. 

In being subject to the fashioning hand of the 
Master, He will hew and shape the rude block of 
our homely life, delivering from self-that self 
which in God's thought ended at the Cross
freeing the precious from the vile, that the blessed 
Christ who lives within may be more and more 
revealed, and our life take on resemblance to His 
image, to which at the end we shall be perfectly 
conformed. In that Day "The Lord shall be 
glorified in His saints, and admired in all them 
that believe" (2 Thess. 2. 10). 

Until then let our purpose of heart be to make 
Christ all for : 

Consecration of life as to purpose and object. 
Holiness in daily walk and relationship. 
Rejoicing in spirit whether prospering or 

suffering. 
Inspiration for all in life. 
Strength for all in life. 
Transformation of life accordine: to the perfect 

will of God. 

MEETINGS AND BUSINESS. 

"NoT slothful in business; fervent in spirit; 
serving the Lord" (Rom. 12. 11). It is easy to 
sing lustily for the Lord on Sunday; but is it as 
easy to work lustily for Him on Monday? We 
all regard faithful attendance at meetings as a 
virtue; but do we put the careful discharge of our 
duties daily on an equality ·with it? God 
does- nay, in some case":?, H� may put the 
latter above the former. Vve are all glad of 
the opportunity to give a testimony for Christ; 
but do our lives speak as loudly for Him as our 
lips?-]. D. A !rich. 
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J, C. M. DAWSON'S OUTLINES OF ADDRESSES.-!. 

The Greatest Event in 
History. 

By the late J. C. M. DAWSON, Belfast.

Heb. 2. 9-1(,,; 9. 24-28; Rev. 5. 1-10. 

I. There have been many remarkable and
important events in the past. 

1. The FALL in Eden, the most deplorable for
man. 

2. The FLOOD, the greatest disaster.
3. The EXODUS, absolutely unique.
II. There have been many decisive battles.
1. MARATHON (490 B .c.). Persians under

Datis defeated by the Greeks. 
2. HASTINGS, which changed �ngland 's future.
3. BOYNE, which secured religious liberty

for Ulster. 
4. WATERLOO, which altered the destiny of

Europe. 
5. MARNE, the turning point in the World War.
III. There will be many stra1;1�e events

in the future. 
I . The Church's RAPTURE, most wonderfu 1. 
2. The APOSTASY of Christendom.
3. The MANIFESTATION of the Antichrist.
4. The glorious MILLENNIUM.
5. The GREAT WHITE THRONE judgment.
IV. The �reatest event was the Cross of

Christ. The greatest battle was fought and won 
by Cltrist then. WHY? 

1. Because of the PERSON of the Worker,
Warrior, and Victor. The Incarnation was pre-
liminary and preparatory. 

2. Because of the DEFEAT OF SATAN and his
hosts. He tried to lure Christ from the tree. No 
hesitation on our Lord's part; His mind was 
eternally made up. Satan was defeated in his 
purpose and in every wa y--one day all his works 
will be destroyed. Only one casualty on the 
Victor's side. His people are eternally safe. 

3. Because SIN was put away-the barrier
between man and God, the abominable thing that 
was crying out for judgment-by meeting in full
God's just demands. God closed his ears, as it 
were, until Calvary; then He heard and the judg
ment fell. 

4. Because eternal REDEMPTION was obtained
good news for sin's slaves. 

5. Because it provided SALVATION for ruined,
sin-defiled, and helpless men. 
· 6. Because all our BLESSINGS flow from it,

and all owe their EXISTENCE to it.
1. Because it is the CENTRE of all things.
Abraham's pOS!?�ssion is the geographical centre.

Jerusalem and that land will yet be the political 
and economic centre, the Cross the centre of all. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

"FOLLOW ME." 
l _ The Follow Me of CONSECRATION, Matt. 16. 24
2. The Follow Me of DEDICATION, Matt. 19. 21
3. The Follow Me of IDENTIFICATION, John IO. 27
4. The Follow Me of SEPARATION, John 12. 26 

-R. M' Pate_
FAITH AND POWER. 

1. Power to Live,
2. Power to Stand,
3. Power to Walk,
4 . Power to Overcome, 
5. Power to Protect,

Gal. 2. 20 
Rom . 11 . 20 ; 2 Cor . I . 24 

2 Cor. 5. 7 
1 John 5. 4 

Eph. 6. 16; 1 Thess. 5. 8 
-]as. Clark. 

GREAT IN HEBREWS. 
Great Salvation, Heb. 2. 3 
Great High Priest, . . Heb. 4. 14 
Great Shepherd, Heb. 13. 20 

-5. Lavery.
A THREEFOLD PURPOSE 

Of Christ's Death in Reference to the Believer. 
1. That we might live through Him, John 10. 10
2. That we might live/or Him, . . 2 Cor. 5. 15
3. That we might live with Him, 1 Thess. 5. 10

-Geo. H1,cklesby.
EVERYDAY EXCUSES 

FOR REJECTING CHRIST. 
1. Engrossed in Possessions, Luke 14. 19 
2. Absorbed in Business, . . Luke 14. IS 
3. PreoGcupied at Home, _ .. Luke 14. 20 
4. Imprisoned in Selfishness, . . Luke 16. 19-
5. Deterred by Cowardice, .. Matt. 8. 26 

-R . T. Prechous.
HIS NAME "JES US . " 

Matthew 1. 21. 
A Great PERSON, He, "Immanuel,•• 

A Great PROMISE, 
A Great PEOPLE, 
A. Great POWER,

"Jesus'' 
Shall Save 
His People 
Their Sins 
-H.K. Downie.

SEVEN FOURSQUARE THINGS. 
1. Foursquare Brazen �ltar, Exod. 27. t 

Propitiation 
2. Foursquare Laver,

Regeneration. 
3. Foursquare Breastplate,

Representation. 
4. Foursquare Court,

Protection. 
5. Foursquare Temple,

NI editation. 
6. Foursquare Golden Altar,

Adoration. 
7. Foursquare City,

Habitatio-n. 

1 Kgs. 7. 31 

Exod. 28. 16 

Ezek. 48. 20 

Ezek. 40. -17

Exod. 37. 35 

Rev. 21. 16 
-T. Baird.
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1""HERE is a time coming when a door will be closed.
When this takes place, many will seek to enter in, 

but the Lord Himself declared that they "shall not be 
able" (Luke 13. 24). Some will stand outside the door 
and knock; they will appeal to the Lord to open, but He 
will disown them as "workers of iniquity," and they 
will be cast out to the place where "there shall be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth. " 

The fact that the Lord said all this in answer to the 
question: "Arc there few that be saved?" shows that it 
is the door of salvation that will then be irrevocably shut. 

The question is: 
When will this take Place ? 

Scripture affords evidence that it fvi.ll not b� at the time 
when "the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from Heaven with 
His mighty angels, in flaming- fire taking vengeance on 
them that know not God" (2 Thess. 1. 8), for when 
men believe that "the gn�at Day of His wrath is come, " 
instead of knocking at His door they will flee from His face 
in terror, and beseech the mountains and rocks to fall on 
them and hide them from "the wrath of the Lamb" 
(Rev. 6. 15-17). 

Again, a time is .coming when God shall send those 
who "receiyed not tlic love of the truth that they might 
be saved," a strong delusion. They will believe a lie, 
that "ALL might be damned who believed not the truth" 
(2 Thess. 2. 10-12). We are told that this will be in the 
days when "that wicked" o_ne is revealed, and therefore 
befpre the Appearing of Christ. 

Not to go to other Scriptures, I suggest that these two, 
Luke 13. 24-25, and 2 Thess. 2. 10-12, suffice to show 
that the door of salvation will be closed at some time 

Before the Appearing of Christ in Glory. 
But Joel 2. 32 is quoted to prove that the message, 

"Whosoever shall call on the Name of the Lord shall be 
delivered, " will continue valid right up to the coming 
of "·the great and the terrible Day of the Lord. " Let us 
see. Both Peter and Paul quote Joel's prophecy in con
nection with the Gospel as preached to-day. As in_ so
many other instanc·es, the New Testament quotation 
gives an application that is not the primary meaning of 
the Old Testament passage. 

"Calling Upon the Lord" 
was in many cases the exact equivalent of "worshipping 
the Lord, " invoking His Name, and not that of . a�y
heathen deity. In very early days, when the Cam1te 
apostasy took place, there were men of Seth's line 
who began to "call upon the Name of the Lord" 
(Gen. 4. 26). Abraham also did this (Gen. 12. 8) . 
Reading Joel 2. 32 with this in mind, we see that it 
does not teach that the Gospel proclamation will go out 
to all men right up to the great Day of the Lord, but that 
during the terrible times that immediately precede His 
Advent in glory, those that worship Hin1 will be pre
served. 

We must accept Moffatt' s translation of the verse 
as giving the true meaning: "But 

Every Worshipper of the Eternal 
shall be saved. " This simply means that the godly 
Jewish remnant will be preserved through the terrors of 
.those awful days. Even the A. V. rendering should pre
vent us from making the mistake of taking it for a con
tinuation of the present Gospel proclamation. It goes on 
to explain the reason why the worshippers of Jehovah 
shall be saved: "For (or because) in Mount Zion and in 
Jerusalem shall be deliverance." They will be safe 
there, while the country all around is ravaged by the 
invading hosts. 

The Countless Multitude 
of the saved Gentiles seen in Revelation 7. 9-17, is some
times referred to as proof that the Gospel will continue 
to be preached as at present a{ter the translation of the 

saints. The proof is convjncing (though too long to give 
here) that no such conclusion can rightly be drawn there
from. That a special testimony will be given by the 
godly remnant of Israel is true. Matthew 10. 23 makes 
this clear. But that is another matter altogether. 

I submit that there is no Scriptiire that would lead 11s t<> 
suppose that the Gospel, offering salvation as at present 
to "whosoever believet/1,"" will continue to be preached after 
the Rapture of the living saints and the Nes1irrection of 
those now iii their graves. H. P. BARKER. 

The Lord's Supper. 

A
PART from the institutiQn of the Supper in the

Gospels, and its continuance in the Acts of the
Apostles, the New Testament is mysterio�sly silent. 
Paul mentions it three times in his first Epistle to the 
Corinthians.. but never again in the other thirteen 
Epistles he wrote. James. Peter, Jude, and John pass 
it over in silence; and some }1ave hastily concluded that 
this being so, that we are giving to the weekly feast a 
prominence beyond the Lord's intention. 

However in First Corinthians the Apostle lays down 
most cleariy and solemnly the Lord's mind for this 
ordinance through all time (chap. 11. 1-30). 

I. In chapter five the uppermost thought there i$
Purity. 

All leaven had to be put away from the Passover Feast, 
and so all sin must be excluded from the New Testament 
supper. No Israelite would be allowed "leaven" and 
"lamb" in the same house at the same time. And no 
Christian can expect to have "sin" and "supper" at the 
same time. If we want the sin, then we must dispense 
with the supper. If we prefer the supper, then we must 
abandon all known sin. 

II. The Apostle's next reference to the Lord's Supper
is in I Corinthians 10, and the uppermost thought in 
his mind is that of 

Communion. 
We may be well assured that where ,there is no purity
there will be no communion. Sin severs the ·cord of 
communion immediately. Communion with Christ is a 
most delicate exercise. It is not a strong cable of un
breakable steel, but rather a fine, silken thread of tender 
texture. This communion holds both with the bread and 
wine (v. 16). This is the deepest, highest, and the 
holiest.form of comrµunion we can ever enjoy upon earth. 
The communion we enjoy in prayer is wonderful. but 
this super-wonderful. 

III. In chapter eleven of 1st Corinthians the Apostle
introduces the third phase of the feast. It is that of 

Remembrance. 
Where there is no purity there will be no communion, 

and where there is.no purity and communion.there will be 
no remembrance. Purity, communion, and remem
brance, these three, and they are all equally important 
and necessary. This remembrance. be it noted, is 
associated both with the bread and the wine (I Cor. 
11. 24, 25).

Besides these three things already mentioned, there
are other three things e.-..::pected of us when we come 
together in Assembly fellowship: (l) We remember Him 
(1 Cor. 11. 25); (2) We show His death (v. 26); (3) We 
discern His Body (v. 29). Every time we come together 
we either come for the better or for the worse (v. 17). 
Every time we come together we come either for con� 
demnation or commendation (v. 34). 

The Body discerned in this chapter is not the Church, 
as some suggest; but the Lord's own human Body as 
given for us on the Cross. Verse 27 proves that the worthi
ness referred to here is not worthiness of person, but 
worthiness of manner. All Christians are worthy through 
the worthiness of Christ. T. BAIRD (died Septembor 20). 
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Miracles of To-day. WHILE at lunch in the City the other day the story
of ''The Scofield Bible" was the subject of dis

-cussion, and it led to many interesting experiences of 
-God being told. It awakened the thought that probably 
-others could tell of the Lord's band seen in similar ways
in the daily life. We are apt to dwell on the well-known
-stories of other days, and lose sight of the fact that God
is still working. What is needed is to· recognize this,
and where seen, to tell it for the help and encouragement
,of others. 

Here is one told at the table, showing how God anti
cipated a need and helped His child to keep her promise

His Child's Dinner. 
Recently my brother and I arranged to get the after

-noon off and take our widowed mother out for a much-
-needed motor run into the country. Knowing sometimes 
-when alone she would make shift with a cup of tea and
.a thin slice of bread and butter, we made her promise to
'.have a good dinner.

Mother's is a real prayer life, and she always keeps 
lier word, so having promised, she began later in the 
,noming_to prepare. Needing a carrot to complete the 
meal, she went to the vegetable basket. There was not 
·one left I Being on special diet, it was essential, and she
--was unable to go out to get one. What was she to do?
.How could she keep her word?

Prayer flashed through her mind, but the need seemed 
::so trivial to bring to God that the thought was brushed 
;aside. At that very moment the milkman knocked, and 
-to her astonishment, as she opened the door, he held out
.:a large carrot, saying no doubt she could find a use for 
it. It had just rolled off a passing market lorry, and he 

"thought" it was a pity to leave it in the road to be wasted. 
Her first feeling was of relief, and then oi shame at her 

Jack of faith, for it seemed as if a voice within said, 
"And you thought your Father was not interested in His 
,child's dinner I" He had anticipated the need and pro
-vided for it. 

How it showed 'that He whose wisdom and power keeps 
"those thirty thousand million stars rolling in space, was 
-:not too lofty or too busy to shake that lorry sufficiently 
-to roll off a carrot at the very door of His child to enable
.iher to complete the dinner and keep her word. J. HARRAD.

A Message for the Season. 
By the Veteran WM. LUFF, London.

OH I give me a message, Good Master, 
A message at close of year: 

A message to start the new one, 
A message to banish fear. 

I listen beside the altar, 
The place where Thy Blood was shed: 

And the message is, "IT IS FINISHED," 
By Thy dying lips once said. 

·Oh I give me a message, good Master,
A word for this present day:

.As I stand where Thou once wast buried,
By the stone that was rolled away;

And the message is, "I AM WITH THEE,"
A cheque for my faith to fill :

""With thee to succour and bless thee,
And every promise fulfil." 

·Oh I give me a message, good Master,
I linger beside the gate,

"Where the pierced feet have long ago entered,
For a message this New Year I ,vait:

And the message is, "I Allt COMING,"
So I patiently watch and pray,

.And work, for I know He is COming,
Though I know not the hour nor day. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor Is grateful to elder brethren who have answerfii so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from time to time, 
also commmb on questions answered, only let both be bri�f. as space ls 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles arc not welcome, nod 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to Hv. PICKll:RING, EDITo, OP The IVilness. 14 PATll:RNOSTltR 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

Some are displeased because they do not get their 11,uc-stions answerl"'<l 
In next issue. We have a large number of questions, and seek 10 
answer in rotation, as quickly as esteemed cider brethren reply anti 
space permits. "Let P,&tience have her perfect work" (Jas. I. -1). Eo. 

IS THE "GREAT PYRAMID" IN THE BIBLE? 
QUESTION 1621.-Does Isaiah 19. 19, 20 refer to the 

Great Pyramid in Egypt. • 
Ans.-I do not think so. The pyramid is neither an 

"altar" nor a "pillar," nor is it in any sense "to the 
Lord." This section of Isaiah, from chapter 13 to chap
ter 27, describes Millennial world conditions, and de
scribes the ways in which God will deal with the nations 
in order that Israel may enjoy the full blessing and the 
result of the promises. In chaps. 19 and 20 Egypt shall 
be smitten in that day, but Jehovah will heal it. Egypt, 
Assyria, and Israel shall together be blessed of Jehovah. 
The whole picture is yet future and can in no wise be held 
to have reference to anything existing in Egypt at the 
present moment. S. R. HOPKINS. 

WHOSE FEET? 
QUESTION 1622.-In Exod. 24. 10: "Under His feet ... 

a work of sapphire. " Is this Messiah who was a Pillar 
of Cloud in chapter 23. 20-24? . 

Ans.--Clearly this was a manifestation of the God of 
Israel, and one of those Theophanies which occur here and 
there in the Old Testament. These in no way contradict 
the absolute statement of 1 Tim. 6. 15, 16, whom no 
man hath seen, or can see. " This refers to God in the 
truth of His essentiality. See John 4. 24: "God is Spirit" 
in His very Being. 

But it is interesting to note that it was on the basis of 
the Covenant, sealed by the blood of the victim, that they 
went up, and were at home in His Presence; and this we 
can apply to our place of privilege and blessing before 
Him. 

The angel of His Presence in chapter 23. 20-24, is 
again referred to in Isaiah 63. 9, and yet, when on the 
sin of Israel, Jehovah proposed to Moses to send an angel
before them, this was refused by Moses in the words: 
"If Thy Presence go not with me, carry us not up hence" 
(Exod. 33. 15). 

We must not import into a Scripture what is not there, 
though all these manifestations were foreshadowed of 
that full manifestation of John 1. 18. The Revelation 
of God in His Son. S. TURNER. 

WHOM TO WORSHIP. 
QUESTION 1623.-"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy 

God, and Him only shalt thou -serve" (Matt. 4. 10). 
Whom does thou refer to in this quotation? 

Ans.-I understand it to refer to our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Son of Go!i, "made of a woman, made under the law, 
to redeem them that were under the law" (Gal. 4. 4). 
He Himself said, "I am not come to destroy. but to 
fulfil." "Till Heaven and earth pass, one jot or one 
tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be ful
filled" (Matt. 5. 18). Isaiah, foreseeing what Jehovah's 
Servant would do, declares, "He will magnify the law, 
and make it honourable. " Of angels, who excel in 
strength, it is said that they "do His commandments, 
hearkening to the voice of His Word" (Psa. l 03. 20). 
To magnify carries us beyond this. 

The daring act of pride of Satan in approaching the 
Son of God with such a temptation as· to seek worship 
from Him, is most awful. But let us consider the answer 
of the Lord. He did not take up the defence of His own 
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authority, but stood fast in His unassailable position 
of subjection to the written law of God. Then the Devil 
left Him. The lesson for ourselves is: Ever to avoid 
arguing over the temptations of the adversary, remem
bering the words, "Looking unto Jesus, the author and 
finisher of faith" (Heb. 12. 11). 

I once heard my never-to-be-forgotten friend, Mr. 
R. C. CHAPMAN, paraphrase this text as follows: •:Looking
unto Jesus, the Captain of our salvation, and perfects
example to all His soldiers." HENRY PAYNE. 

SPIRIT AND SOUL AND BODY. 

QUESTION 1624.-\Vas our Lord Jesus, the Second 
Adam, made a real man like unto the first, having a 
body, soul, and spirit? Please explain, as some Christians 
are said to believe that man has only body and soul. 

Ans.-The answer is "Yes," as witness the fol
lowing Scriptures. \Ve must ever remember also t_hat the 
Lord Jesus Christ is God as well as Man. He is "the Man 
Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 2. 5). He is the Word, and the 
Word is God (cf. John 1. 1, 2). The Lord Jesus Christ 
and His Father are one (John 10. 30). 

His SPIRIT. 01i the Cross He said : "Father, unto Thy 
hands I commend My Spirit" (Luke 23. 46). 

His SoUL. In the Garden He said: "My soul is exceed
ing sorrowful, even unto death" (Matt. 26. 38). 

His BODY. After His Death it was said : "When Joseph 
had taken the body, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth" 
(Matt. 27. 59) 

Phil. 2. 7 tells us that He "was made in the likeness
of men." 

Hebrews 4. 15 says He "was in all points tempted 
like as we are, yet without sin" (or sin apart). So, apart
from sin, in all things He was "made like unto His 
brethren" (Heb. 2. 17). "Forasmuch then as the child
ren are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself 
likewise took part of the same " (Heb. 2. 14). 

Man has "spirit and soul_and body" (the Scriptural 
order). See I Thess. 5. 23; see also 1 Cor. 2. 11; l Cor. 
7. 34; Heb. 12. 23, and many other Scriptures, which
prove that man has a spirit as well as a soul and body.

E. BOSWELL-PHILIPS.
IS "TITHING" SCRIPTURAL TO-DAY? 

QUESTION . I 625-Is "the tithe" or the giving of a 
tenth of one's income according to the letter and ·spirit 
of the N. T. ? Should Christians encourage it? 

Ans.-The giving of a tenth is a legal enactment that 
has not been imposed upon believers in Christ. It is 
part of the Law of Moses from which the Christian is 
expressly set at liberty (Acts 15. 5 and 28), not to do 
dishonour to it, but to accept in its place a higher faw,the 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, by which He is 
enlawed to Christ. 

This is a perfect law of liberty (James I. 25) under which 
he is not bound to give a tenth but at liberty to give far 
more if the love of Christ constrains him to do so. The 
Lord no longer seeks from His children that which is by 
enforcement, or legal obligation. Only when the heart 
goes with it is it acceptable to Him. 

The Law, we are told, "genderet!, to bondage," and to 
put a poor widow with a large family and very limited 
means under a legal obligation to give a tenth is to put 
on her a burden which the Jew was unable to bear (Acts 
15. 10). To repeat constantly that the Jew gave a tenth
when the Lord specifically said : "Did not Moses give you
�he Law, yet none of yo" keepeth the Law" (John 7. 19) ,
ts to show that the true purpose of the Law has not been
grasped. It served to reveal the selfishness of the natural
heart, not to promote true generosity.

The Christian Position is this : 
1. He is free to give or not to give as the Spirit of God

guides him in the special circumstances. 
2. He should pray for a practical and generous heart

and a cheerful spirit in giving. 

·3. He should purpose before the Lord what he will
give (2 Cor. 9. 7); he should lay it by him in store (1 Cor. 
16. 2), and seek grace to perform his purpose (2 Cor.
8. 11).

4. It should be according as the Lord has prospered
him. Often a tenth is ridiculously too little. And many 
a rich man has hidden behind the legal tenth and found 
in it an excuse for not giving according as the Lord has 
prospered him. GEO. GQODMAN. 

ADDRESSING GOD IN PRAYER. 

QUESTION 1626.-Are we warranted in (I.) addressing 
God as Father in worship? or (II.) should prayer be 
addressed to the Lord Jesus ? 

Ans.-(I.) John 4. 24 seems final that "Father" is a 
name suitable on the lips of worshippers. Paul bows his 
knees to "The Father" (Eph. 3. 14; with which cp. Col. 
I. 3, 12). If it is urged that the Apostle here is giving
than.ks and praising, it is sufficient to say that worship
is never dissociated from these. Worship is first, but it
continues into praise and thanksgiving and gives charac
ter to service (Rom. I. 9: 15, 16).

II. That Christ is essentially and immutably God,
Scripture testifies, and He Himself claimed that alt 
should honour the Son even as they honour the Father. 
Being God, it is right to worship Him: "Worthy alt 
•Thou, ... worthy is the Lamb to receive the power, etc ...•
Unto .'.Him that sitteth upon the Throne, and unto the
Lamb, etc." (Rev. 5. 9-14). While this is true, yet
Scripture speaks of Father, Son, and Spirit discharging
functions proper to each-and what each does, God does.
Not the Father, nor the Spirit, but the Son "became flesh.
and dwelt among us;" not the Father, nor the Spirit, but
the Son "bare our sins in His Body upon the tree, " and
this He did "that He might bring us to God" (I Peter
2. 24; 3. 18; Rom. 5. 2). In different ways (as in John
6) He testified that "no one cometh unto the Father" save
through Himself (John 14. 6). He came to make known
the Father's Name (John 17. 6, 26). We draw near unto
God through Him (Heb. 7. 25).

The Lord Himself addressed the Father in prayer. 
He taught His disciples to say "Our Father" (Matt. 6. 9; 
7. 11; 18. 19). When the Church prayed they addressed
God, mentioning, but not addressing, the Son and the
Spirit (Acts 4. 24-31). Paul praying for the Colossians
addresses the Father (I. 3, 10), ascribing to Him our
translation "out of the authority of darkness into the
Kingdom of the Son of His love. "

In Paul's prayers in the Ephesians he addresses the 
Father (1. 16, 17), ascribing our quickening to Him, 
though we know that regeneration is an operation of the 
Spirit, through Whom the Father works. Again, in 
3. 14, he addresses the Father, though his prayer is for the
indwelling of Christ and for the power of the Holy Spirit.

Ephesians 2. 18 is quite explicit: "Through Him (that-
is, Christ) we both (that is, Jew and Gentile) have our 
access in one Spirit unto the Father." 

It is true, of course, that Stephen addressed the Lord, 
but the occasion was unique, and cannot be taken as a. 
guide for a company in their approach to God. 

It seems clear from the Scriptures adduced above that 
prayer is properly addressed to the Father through the 
Son. And to this it is essential to add that true prayer 
is always wrought in us by the Holy Spirit (Rom. 8. 26; 
Eph'. 6. 18; Jude 20). 

There is real danger here, the danger of losing_ sight of 
God. How few of the hymns of praise we sing are ad
dressed to God I Yet even in His future exaltation 
when every knee bows to Christ, and every tongue con
fesses that He is Lord, it is to the glory of God the Father;
and in the consummation the Son is to deliver up the 
Kingdom to the Father, that God (Father, Son, and 
Spirit, the Triune God) may be all in all (Phil. 2. 11 : 
1 Cor. 15. 24-28). C. F. HOGG. 
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Concise Co1n111ents about Books.' 
Books for n-vlcw should be sent lo the Hdltor, 14 P1tlcr1101tor Row, 
London, ll.C.4. Any good book prompll)• 111p1>llcd from 11ny pnbll1hor. 

How Hcstcr'A Hcurt wus Won is No. 10•1 of "Tl,c 
Lily," a monthly comp1ete story, "puro ns the flower 
whose name they bear, ' 1t is an original slory by MimLJt 
RUTHERFORD, a name which certifies interest, romance, 
true-to-life, and sound ovaogolical teaching. (Pickering 
& Inglis, London, Glasgow, Edinburgh. 32 Pages and 
Cover for 2d. Post free 111011tMy dttring 19:13 for 2/6.) 
See to get it {or your young folks. They will rend stories, 
let them be pure. 

Our Good Night Dook. Entirely New LnTT1cn. 
BELL Book. Companion to "Go-to-Dcd Stories" and

"Tuck-me-Up Books," which have made her name 
famous as a unique writer for children, 17 Stories on 
an Original Plan which any boy or girl will devour. 224 
pages of bold typo, with tinted illustrations and jacket 
in colours. (Pickering & Inglis. 2/6 net; 2/10 post free). 

A Bunch of Everlastings. By F. W. BoREIIAM. 
Quite different to his other books, but equally as good, 
and still a Boreham. It has 23 Golden Texts, which 
have wonderfully influenced lives of well-known men, 
such as Cromwell, Sir Walter Scott, Wilberforce, Living
stone, Cowper, Franklin, etc. Racy and readable 
throughout. (Epworth Press, London. 6/ net; 6/6 p. £.) 

False Witnesses: An Exposttre of the new title-
.. Jehovah's Witnesses "-adopted by the Russellites; or 
Millennial Dawn; or "International Bible Students" 
(all traps to catch the unwary). Plain speaking by 
W. M. ROBERTSON. (Pickering & Inglis. 3d. net;
4d. post free. )

Studies in Bible Doctrine : A Brief Treatment of the 
Cardinal Doctrines. By WM. HosTE, B.A. Just the 
book for preachers and teachers of to-day. Deals with 
the doctrines of (1) God, (2) The Trinity, (3) Christ, (4) 
The Holy Spirit, (5) Man, (6) Final Events-including 
the Second Coming, Tribulation, Judgments, Millennial 
and Eternal States. 287 pages of condensed matter, 
clear type, cloth bound. (Scripture Literature Press, 
Bangalore; Pickering & Inglis, London. 4/ net; 4/6 p. f.J 

The Mystery of Evercreech Hollow. The Story of 
an Adventurous Summer Holiday. By J. B. PHILLIPS. 
A thrilling story that will appeal to schoolboys. The 
author tactfully and skiUully introduces the fact of the 
Divine origin of the Bible and the kernel of the Gospel 
(Isa. 53. 6 and John 3. 36). without detracting from the 
interest of the story or ignoring a growing lad's point 
of view. (C.S.S.M., London.) 

The Appointed Time; or, The Present World Crisis, 
the Disease and the Cure. By Brig. -General FROST, 
C.B.E., M.C., I.A. 3rd Edition completely revised.
27 Sections dealing with the Present World Crisis, the
False Doctor, J e.ws and the Situation, Anti-God Con
federacy, British Empire and the Bible, Scientists and
Prophecy, Signs in the Heavens, Coming Roman Prince,
etc.,, etc. (Pickering & Inglis, London. 103 big pages,
hundreds of facts, map and charts. 1 / net; 1/3 post free.
A book for the Ti,nes.)

Greek Through English. By A. S. WAY, D.Lit. 
'{he many students to-day who desire to know something 
o{ Gree� will value this attempt to introduce the learner 

· to Greek through the words already familiar to him in
English. (J. M. Dent & Sons, London. 3/6 net.)

The King's Penknife: Talks to Boys on the Great
Venture of Faith. By C. F. HIGGINSON, Field Lane
Institution. 19 Unique Talks, introducing the Gospel,
but .not wearying the boys. The kind of book for S.S.
Teachers and all who speak to the Young. Chapter III
is worth the price. (Pickering & Inglis, Glasgow and
Londpn. 2/6 net; 2/10 post free).

The Dew of Stlllness. By S. T. FRASER. Talks on. 

lho use of Quiet Times, given to the students of the 
Women's Missionary College, Edinburgh. R.cali:sing 
tho difficulties and hindrances there arc in relation to th,, 
c!Tcctivo use o{ the period allotted to communion with 
Goel, and having experienced positive b!C!lsing by a 
certain method she had used, the authoress offers practical 
suggestions to others who desire to "Be still and know. " 
The subject is treated in 6 chapters and then follows a 
month's dnlly studies. The suggestions will prove 
genuinely useful, but one misses counsel to occupy a 
part o( the time with reading a devotional portion of 
Holy Scripture, although selected texts topically ar
ranged arc to be found in the "Studies. " (United Free 
Church of Scotland Publication Dept. 1/ net.) 

Christian UnJty. The truth of it as presented in the 
teaching of Christ and His Apostles. An examination 
o( its character, principles of action, and way of realisa
tion. JOHN BLO0RE. (Office of Our Hope, New York; 
Pickering & Inglis, London. 2/ net; 2/3 post free). 
Seeing that the spirit of combination has become active 
in religious circles, the appearance of this book on 
"Christian Unity" is timely. The writer commences by 
expounding at length the unity between the Father and 
the Son (John 17). and then deals with the petition: 
"That they may be one as Thou Father art in Me and I 
in Thee. " The doctrine o{ the Holy Spirit, who is the 
power for worship and service, is then unfolded, and the 
author states that the loss of the truth of the Holy Ghost 
indwelling believers lies at the root of Christian dis
unity. Teaching given in the Epistles follow, and in 
conclusion we are told (p. 131) that "Christian unity 
does not consist in aggregatioti, in a confederacy of all the 
existing parties and denominations to be found in Christe11-
dom. Christian unity consists in the practice of .the 
truth and principles set forth in the Word of God in con
nection with that unity, therein revealed as being 
formed by the Holy Spirit. " A godly, reverent, spiritual 
tone pervades the whole book. This volume will be 
greatly blessed to those who really wish to know God's 
mind as to Christian Unity. 

The Oxford Group Movement. Is it of God or of 
Satan? By J. C. BROWN. (Pickering and Inglis. 
1/ net; 1/2 post free). When criticising a movement it is 
essential that investigation must be thoroughly ex
haustive before an impartial and accurate judgment can 
be arrived at. Whether the author's research into the 
Oxford Group Movement has been sufficiently extensive 
to justify his conclusions, readers of the book must judge. 

His fmdings may be· briefly outlined as follows: The 
founder of the movement, a Dr. F. N. D. BucHMAN, is a 
man of magnetic personality who attracts people to 
himself. The doctrines of the movement are not based 
on the depravity of man and the redeµiption by Blood 
shed on Calvary. Conversion is not being born again. 
The Scriptures are not revered as the basis of doctrine. 
Jesus is not referred to as Lord. Confession is practised 
publicly and often endangers the morals of young people 
present. 

On the "SPIRI�UAL SILENCE, " the founder lays great 
stress and gives it a more important place than Bible 
reading or prayer. Power to overcome specific sins is 
sought for and obtained. Spiritual Christians condemn 
the movement, but worldly-minded professors are loud 
in its praise. 

There are some truly born again leaders of groups, 
but summing up, the author considers that as a whole 
the movement is of Satan, the Christ followed is a demon 
impersonating Him, and the power to overcome special 
sins is gran�cd by Satan to perpetuate a subtly designed 
movement which is subversive of truth. 

REVIEW BY A SCHOOLMASTER. 
. Lengthy commendatory reviews of this book ba.ve 

appeared in several Ameri�n papers. 
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THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-January, 1933. 

S
TANDING at the Portals of a New Year, we take

a look world-wide and observe several things of
importance, in that they have reference to the Lord, the 
Word, the Gospel, the Christian, and specially to the 
Coming of the Lord. 

FINANCIALLY, the wisest men of commerce arc at 
their wits' end. One nation so hangs on another, that a 
wrong move by any of the great nations may mean 
disaster to all. The startling information is now supplied 
that no" less than £4,000,000,000 (Four Thousand 
Millions) bas been blown away in bombs and smoke 
in the recent Great Viar, and that the \,Vorld•Crisis is 
to-day costing One Million an Hour, a financial burden 
enough to strangle the already heavily truced peoples of 
the world, showing that war was. beneficial neither to 
victors nor vanquished-whoever they were I 

MORALLY, the peoples of earth seem to have lost 
their moorings. "Worse and worse" (2 Tim. 3. 13) is 
scarcely strong enough to describe the degradation of 
to-day. In a civilised European Nation, noted for its 
"culture," the Police have had "to forbid stage spectacles 
and gymnastic displays by nude persons of both 
sexes" (Daily Telegraph, l8th Aug.). Certain clubs in 
another Nation, famed for "shopkeeping," were stig
matized by a chairman as "a moral canker, most harmful 
and injurious to the community"-and such examples 
could be multiplied without number. "The wages" for 
all such is bound to be paid! 

SPIRITUALLY, the outlook is both brighter and 
blacker: Bri�hter in that there is a tendency to 
devote more space in the News to the Bible, Bible lands, 
and discoveries confirming the Bible. Articles have 
appeared recently in some of the most powerful papers 
upholding the truth and principles of the Word, which 
would not have seen the light 5 years ago. Some well
known men of science and literature have rec.ently spoken 
in the same strain. Companies of Christians meeting on 
New Testament lines have of late greatly increased in 
number and in membership. Many Jews hear more 
reverently about the Messiah, and many now claim Him 
as the greatest of the Hebrew Race. Interest increases 
in the truth. of the Coming Again of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
In details they vary, in many more hearts than ever 
before, the cry is heard: "COME, LoRD JESUS." 

Blacker, as the fact is realised that every section 
of "Organised Christianity" is now more or less per
meated by the fallacies of "MODERNISM." Friends, 
Quakers, Churches of Christ or Campbellite·s, and even 
Jews are troubled with it; and, saddest of all, one small 
lot of people least expected, have partly drifted there
into. The number of individual churches free from some 
taint of this plague is getting less and less. The baneful 
effect of the results of Professors, Tutors, Ministers, 
Schoolmasters and leaders dethroning the Christ of God, 
denying the Word of God, and degrading the Sacred Day 
and Things of God, is becoming more and more manifest 
in the increasing number of murders, suicides, divorces, 
robberies, assaults, defalcations, and crimes of every 
kind. No God, no Judgment, no Retribution, no Hell, 
means the letting loose of the vilest passions of men and 
women, and the development of the ungodly spirit which 
says: "Take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry, for 
to-morrow we die," and that is the end of all (see Luke 
12. 19; Isa. 22. 13).

The REMEDY is, more prayer, more godly living,
more Gospel effort, more "doing good to all" (Gal. 6. 10), 
and more real living in ·view of "the appearing" of the 
Lord from Heaven (2 Tim. 4. 8), the burning up of the 
,vorld (2 Peter 3. 10), the endless bliss of the Christ 
accepter, and endless woe of the Christ rejecter. 0 Lord, 
call loudly to each of our hearts: "It is high time to 
awake _out of sleep" (Rom. 13. 11).

WHAT ARE WE TO DO IN 1933? 
Don't let hard times, financial difficulties. or darkening 

clouds in world and church induce us to apathy or in
difference. If we have not had co11versi011s in 1932, let 
one and all unite and cry to God for some in 1933. If no 
special effort, _plan one for this year. If few baptisms,
teach and expect more. If small nddiliot1s, why not try 
for more? "GOD IS ABLE" (2 Cor. 9. 8), the Gospel is 
still powerful (Rom. I. 16): the saints respond to appeals 
for effort and funds when intelligently put before them, 
nothing does a meeting more good all round than new 
converts. 

ELDER BRETHREN, a great responsibility rests on your 
shoulders, don't shirk it; face it bravely, and be true 
leaders of the Lord's people to heartier efforts and un
doubted victory. "Prove God-and get showers of 
blessing" (Mal. 3. 10). . 
THIRTY-THREE WONDERFUL YEARS. 

1933 remirids us that our blessed Lord died when He 
was 33. Thirty years of ministry, three years of public 
service, and His mission was "finished." At least this 
is according to the general counting. How far it is right 
is not our present question. Certain it is He lived, He 
loved, He died-died for you, died for me-He rose 
again, He ever liveth, He is Coming to receive us unto 
Himself. May these solemn facts stimulate all to in
creased activity during the coming year of 33. Our day 
of service will soon be over. Oh to be able to add, with 
Paul, "I have fouglit a good fight, I have finislied my 
cou.rse; I have kept the Faith" (2 Tim. 4. 7). 
SWEEPING JEWS FROM GERMANY. 

Europe is armed to the teeth, and virulent efforts are 
being made to dislodge the Jew wherever possible. In 
Germany alone, 20,000,000 of the population (14,000,000 
Hitlerites and 6.000,000 unemployed) are preparing to 
sweep the Jews from the land at any moment. A Jewish 
convention at Geneva had for its main object the organisa
tion of the Jewish Nat ion on such a footing that they may 
be able to withstand their enemies at all costs. Surely 
the inspired words of the prophet Ezekiel are being ful
filled before our eyes, "Therefore prophesy and say unto 
them, Thus saith the Lord God: Behold, 0 My people, 
I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out 
of your graves, and bring you into the land of Israel. . . . 
then shall ye know that I the Lord have spoken it, and 
performed it, saith the Lord" (Ezek. 37. 12-14). 
ROME LOSING GROUND. 

We have often been asked as to whether the Church of 
Rome was losing or gaining in nui�bers to-day. We have 
replied that we believed she was gaining amongst the 
classes, the folks with money, for whom she specially 
caters; but losing amongst the masses, especially in 
lands of freedom, like Britain, America, and now Spain, 
etc. This is confirmed by qne of their own authorities. 
. A Jesuit priest, Fr. J. Leycester King, of Heythorp 

College, Oxfordshire, is reported by the Romanist news
paper, the Universe, to have stated that there are in 
England 300,000 lapsed Romanists, and that there are 
1,000,000 pe<;>ple in this country who should be Roman
ists, "but who no longer have any contact with Catholic 
life." Fr. King also said, "We have an annual leakage 
of 14,000, and the converts average about 13,000 yearly." 
This means, then, that Rome is not winning England, 
so far as numbers are concerned. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND TURNING ROMANIST. 

We must never forget that whilst thousands are turning 
unsatisfied from Rome, there is a national hankering in 
the heart for its pomp, splendour, and paraphernalia. 
A manifestation has just been issued by 50 clergymen of 
the Anglican Church, claiming that "the only remedy for 
our present chaos is reunion with the Holy Roman See." 
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l\fost of the signatories have been for many years 
prominent supporters of the Anglo-Catholic movement 
in the Church of England. 

Among the signatories to the manifesto are nine 
London incumbents; two Anglican Benedictine monks; 
vicars and rectors from places as far apart as York, 
Colchester, Rochdale, Parkstone, Kettlebaston, Bodmin, 
Cambridge, Bury St. Edmunds, Rhyde, Portsmouth, 
Folkestone, Doncaster, Marazion, the church recently 
invaded by Protestant agitators. They add that the 
"One Catholic Church .. . for ever has as its Centre and 
Guide on earth the successor of St. Peter. " 

How can 50 Britishers (for we hope all or most are 
that) sign such a document, after their ordination oath, 
and receiving their salary from a Protestant Church ? 
Certainly they are neither truthful, honest, nor men of 
principle, or they would join Rome at once, preach 
Rome's do·ctrines, accept Rome's pay, and attain a.t 
least ,.5ome respect from respectable people. We feel 
sure they need to learn the truths of John 3. 7 and 1 
Kings 18. 21. 

DATE FIXERS STILL BUSY. 
In the Life of Faith for Nov. 22 more than a page is 

devoted to an address on "The Second Advent," by 
ARTHUR E. WARE, in which he claims to have "light 
from Heaven that the Lord will return not later than 
1940." Here are the actual words: 

"Brethren, according to the ability given me of God, 
I write to say that the Lord has taken account of the 
present need of His children, and of the world in granting 
understanding of certain portions of His Holy Word. 

"It must here be stated positively that after years of pro
gressive research it is now proved by Holy Scripture that 
the age of the Gentile s1tpre,nacy cannot be extended beyond 
the spring of the year A.D. 1940, when on a day, and in an 
hour known only to God, the Lord Jesus Christ will 
return to the earth, with His saints, to reign over restored 
Israel and the nations. " 

We had thought that the false prophecies of Pastor 
RUSSELL, MICHAEL BAXTER, J. B. DIMBLEBY, R. C. 
HOUSTON' CALEB BAKER, and other DA TE fixers even in 
our day, would have delivered another from risking 
falsification. But 7 years ahead gives a good scope for 
speculation and propagation. 

The Lord Jesus Christ said: "Of that day and that 
hour knowetli no man" (Mark 13 .. 32). He also said: 
"I will come again" (John 14. 3). He is Coming, He 
will not tarry. Let that suffice the non-speculating 
believer. Avoid.this "date-fixer" as the plague. 
THE TESTIMONY OF THE SPADE AGAIN. 

Sir Flinders Petrie, although in his eightieth year, is 
now on his fifty-third expedition to uncover the secrets 
of the world's most. ancient civilisations. He and Lady 
Petrie have gone to Gaza, in South Palestine, to excavate 
the site of a city which was already old before the time of 
Abraham. For the next six months, along with their 
daughter, a young lady of 23, they will live in mud huts 
in the desert. Sir FLINDERS says: "I believe we are now 
on the threshold. of exciting things. Already on the same 
site we have found five great palaces, one beneath the 
other. The one on top is earlier than the Exodus. The 
oldest of them was probably built about 3500 n.c. Gaza 
was the greate�t' city of ancient Palestine. We have in 
one place a complete chapter of history which covers 
about 6000 years." 
HAVE YOU FAMIL Y WORSHIP? 

At the recent Westminster Meetings a speaker suggested 
that there were hundreds of Christian homes without 
family worship. If so, it is high time this state of mat
teers were remedied. We are well aware that the pressure 
of the times, the sparsity of house room, the difficulties 
abounding may explain much of this neglect. Nor do we 

plead for a lengthy service, a regular meeting, a reading 
twice a day; but surely a few minutes could be spared to 
read a portion, say that of the Scripture Union, with the 
Notes by Geo. Goodman (all or part), and a short word of 
prayer day by day. Select the time most convenient, 
urge all the family to be present, begin on January I, if 
not before, and you will derive spiritual help so much 
needed in these days. 

AHAB'S IVORY PALACES DISCOVERED. 
Discoveries confirmatory of the Bible history of the 

kings of Israel are being made in Palestine. The ruins 
of Samaria already alluded to are yielding their quota 
of evidence. It was OMRI who bought the hill where the 
city was built about the year 930 B.C. (1 Kings 16. 24). 
It became the capital of the Northern Kingdom. 0MRI 
"did evil in the sight of the Lord above all that were 
before him" (1 Kings 16. 30) for nearly 200 years, but 
at length God fulfilled His warning through the prophet 
Micah: "I will make Samaria as an heap of the field .... 
And I will discover the foundation thereof" (Micah I. 6). 

Amidst these ruins of the palaces of Omri and Ahab 
the British School of Archaeology in Palestine have 
recently discovered "carved ivory panels," reminding us 
of the statement in 1 Kings 22. 39: "Now the rest of the 
acts of Ahab ... and the ivory house which be made, etc. " 
testifying to the accuracy of Biblical history is all the 
more convincing-an ivory panel to be turned up by the 
spade of the archaeologist nearly 3000 years after the 
ivory house of Ahab was built I 

"Stand still and see, " when trusting ones have left, 
God is unchanging, He will not forsake ; 

What though thou be of every friend bereft I 
He' 11 fill the empty void, soothe each heartache. 

"Stand still and see." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

Lepers.-In India during 1931 no less than 5500 
lepers were treated in the Homes of the Mission to Lepers; 
some 450 were discharged as symptom-free. 

The Bible Itself. At the Anniversary Meetings of the 
B.C.M.S., C. H. TITTERTON, B.D., "pressed with
earnestness the absolute necessity of all those who wit
ness for Christ to-day knowing, not simply about the
Bible, or the views held by prominent theologians con
cerning the Bible, but the contents of the Sacred book
itself." Good advice to all workers at home or abroad.

Millions of Letters. Additions to the great London 
Post Office at Mount Pleasant will make that office 
capable of handling 20 million letters weekly, and em
ploying 7000 persons. Letters are an ancient institu
tion (1 Kings 21. 8); were useful on one occasion (Esther 
9. 20); and should be valued to-day (1 Cor. 16. 3; 2
Cor. 8. 1).

Five Million Children attend Christian Sunday 
Schools in England and Wales, and 630,000 in Scotland, 
according to statistics issued by the World's S.S. 
Association. 

Thirty-six and a Half Million is the enrolment 
claimed in 110 countries where Sunday Schools exist. 
What a field for prayer on the \Vord read and Hymns 
sung alone. 

70 Missionaries were unable to enter Livingstone 
Conege, London, for training in medical and Bible 
knowledge, as funds were not available. 

"Home-made Bread is all right, ii it is not musty. 
I should not like to have breakfasted with the Gibeonites. 
Mouldy bread does not taste very well. The Israelites 
gathered each day fresh manna, and ,ve need for· each 
service a new equipment. "-Dr. D. H. DoLMA'N. 
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The Re�ions Beyond. 

W1TH reference to my article on Cyprus in a recent No. 
of Witness, I have had letters from England and 
lreland, from Guernsey and the Isle of Man. How widely 
does your magazine cany its messages.I 

Some of those whose thoughts have turned to Cyprus 
have been rather dismayed when they found that its 
language is Modem Greek and that they would have to 
Iearn it. It is by no means the same as New Testament 
Greek, though a knowledge of this would be a tremendous 
help. 

There are other lands needing the Gospel, oh, so badly, 
where E11glish is the only language spoken. Perhaps 
some whose thoughts run on the �ame lines as Paul's in 
Romans 15. 1 8-2 9 may think of these when seeking 
guidance from God. There are: 

The Virgin Islands. Of these, three are under the 
Government of the United States, and three (Anegada, 
Tortola, and Virgin Gorda) belong to the British Empire. 

Antigua, Montserrat, and others of the Leeward 
Islands (West Indies). There are Protestant workers, 
but the preaching of the fu 11 clear Gospel that brings 
present assurance of salvation to those who believe is 
much needed. I am hoping (o. v.) to visit these islands 
myself before long. 

British Honduras. The Methodists have a very few 
mission stations, but the preacher of the Gospel would 
:find an open door for his God-given message. 

Falkland Isl�nds. These islands, inhabited by 
-white people of British descent, were once visited by our 
-veteran brother, S. E. M'Nair, who has laboured for the
Lord so many years in �razil. A brief des�ription,- with
pictures, may be found in his "Round South America on
the King's Business. "

How gladly will I give any further information that
is desired concerning the Virgin Islands or other neglected
West Indian Islands. For information as to the Falk
lands, one might inquire of Mr. s. E. M'NAIR, Sao Paulo
do Muri�e, F. E. Leopoldina, Minas Geraes, Brazil.

H. P. BARKER. 
PERSONALIA. 

Our bro., Dr. Grierson, is quite pleased with the 
progress Br. J. H. Aston is making. Before long he 
hopes to be out and about a little, visiting in hospitals 
and from door to door .. Bro. W. H. Whitaker, who 
·with his wife, has visited many pl.aces in the "Land for
�ver Holy, " was well pleased with what he saw of As
sembly life in Jerusalem.· with over 20 in each of the 2
companies; Haifa, with 30 to 40; Jaffa, about 30; Tel
Aviv, an exclusive Jews• colony, 12; also companies in
Port Said, Beyrut, Damascus, Aleppo, etc. Visitors
to Jerusalem can be accommodated by Bro S. CUPPLES
(from Scotland) in the 'l':odd Osborne Hostel, a central
Rome. Em,ugli ititerest is not taken in the wo-rk in Pales
tine .. Bro. James Stephen, whose interest in young
-people is well known, has undertaken the Editorship of
Lfoks of Help, vacated by Bro. VINE, on account of in
-ereasing responsibilities, and -will value the help and
-prayers of all who care for the young life of our Assem-
blies .. Bro. Geo. Chesterman, of Bath, is much im
proved in health, but owing to age p.as to curb his great

LET NONE MISS the helpful ministry of Tlie Wit,aess 
for 19 33. Get someone to mention in meeting, take 
-orders, and hand out monthly. If 4 or more are ordered 
in l parcel they come at 2/ or 50 cts. per year post !rec. 

activities somewhat .. A Christian living in South o{ 
Ireland tells of difficulties there at yrescnt. 6d. duty 
was charged on the monthly packet Oi Wit11ess. etc.: nntl 
3/6 duty on 9d. worth of meal posted from Scotland. 
Pray for Ireland .. We arc advised that visitors mentioned 
in last Wit11ess as returning to New Zealand, India, So. 
Africa. and America have all, through mercy, arrived 
safely. 

ENGLAND 
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FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Manchestcr. In 
Hope Hall, Brunswick St .• Ardwick Green, Dec. 31-
Jan. 2, at 2. 30 each day. W. E. Vine, Wm. Rouse and 
others .. Carlisle. In Hebron Hall, Jan. 2, at 11, 2.30, 
and 6. W. W. Fereday, A. Borland, Dr. Jones, and 
John Gray .. Consett. In Gospel Hall,·Front St., Jan. 
2, at 2 and 6. H. Steedman, A. Douglas .. MJddlesbro', 
In Gospel Hall, l\-larton Rd., Jan. 2, at 2.30 and 6. 
Messrs. Renwick, Brown, Wattam .. Jarvis Brook, 
Sussex. 43rd Annual, in Ebenezer Gospel Hall, nr. 
Crowborough Station, Jan. 4. at 3 and 6 .. Cambridge. 
In Panton Hall, Panton St., Jan. 7, at 3.45 and 6. W. 
Harrison, S. Mitchell, E. Tipson .. Harold Wood. 
Annual, in Athelstan Hall, Jan. 7, at 3.45 and 6. E. W. 
Rogers, F. A. Tatford, W. J. B. Warner .. Sheffield. 
Y.P. Rally, in Fitzwilliam St. Hall, Jan. 7, at 5.30. 
J.M. Shaw and Dr. W. Howat Lindsay .. Sth. Kens�g
ton. Annual, in Queen's Gate Hall, Harrington Rd.,
Jan. 14, at 3.45 and 6.15. W. E. Vine, Dr. Northcote
Deck, Gerald Vine, Sir John Sandeman Allen, M.P ...
Highgate. Annual, in Cholmeley Hall, Archway Rd.,
Jan. 14, at 4 and 6.30. B. S. Grainger, G. R. Rice, 
Wm. Rouse .. Worthing. Bedford Row Hall Annual,
in St. James' Hall, High St., Jan. 18, at 3.15 and 6.
E. S. Curzon, G. C. D. Howley, J. B. Watson .. Luton.
Gospel Hall, Jan. 21, at 3.30 and 6. J. Stephen, J.
Teskey .. K.illamarsh. nr. Sheffield. Annual, in Ebene
zer Gospel Hall, Bridge St., Jan. 21, at 3 and 6 ..
Stockton-on-Tees. In Jubilee Hall, Leeds St., Feb.
4, aft. and evg. W. W. Fereday, F. Jacks, M.A ...
Nottingham. O.A.M. Annual, in Clumber Hall, Feb.
11 .• Walthamstow. Annual, in Higham Hill Hall,
Feb. 11, at 4 and 6 .. P.enarth. M.S.C., Feb. 25. A. E.
Green, Will Harrison .. Bolton. S.S. Workers, Feb.
25. A. Cousins and others .. Torquay. In \Varren
Rd. Hall, Mar. 1-4. M. Goodman, D. W. Brealey, C.
Rogers, H. Ware, J. B. Watson, Dr. Rendle Short ..
Pai�nton. Y.P. Holiday Conventjon, Apl. 14-17. Dr.
Northcote Deck, G. 1\1. J. Lear, Scott Mitchell. Par
ticulars, J. A. l\I' Cullagh, Torbay Court .. Littlehampton
S.S. ·workers' Holiday Conference, Apl. 13-18. Ernest
Barker and R. Redenham Guyatt. Particulars, C. F.
Kennedy, Belgrave House •. Romford. Opening of
new Ingrave Hall, Ingrave Rd., Jan. 7, at 7. M. Good
man and H. J. Vanstone .. Liverpool. Sisters' l\Iission
ary, in David St. Chapel, Jan. 28, at 3.30. Mrs. Broad
bent, Miss \Vhyman, and others.

LONDON.-,vest.Kensington. Special Lecture in 
Archel Rd. Hall, Jan. ·1, at 7.30. Subject: "The Gentile 
in Prophecy." Speaker, Mark Kagan .. Deptford. 
Annual Dinner to Men in Carrington House, Jan. 7, 
at 5.30. Flying Officer H. �orman Stevens and others .. 
Peckham. Monthly Bible Study, in C9llege • Hall, 

INTELLIGENCE NO TES on these pages are read, 
remembered, and prayed over. Individual Christians and 
Assemblies find in them -information otherwise unobtain
able. Send by 15th and ensure insertion. See note at to-p. 
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Burchell Rd., Jan. 21, at 4 and 6. :\I. Kagan will open 
subject, "The World To-day in the Light of Prophecy." 
.. London. Special Addresses in Bloomsbury Chapel. 
Saturdays of Feb., at 6.30. Subject, "Prophecy in 
Scripture." Speakers, W. E. Vine, M.A.; P. T. Shorey, 
M. Kagan, W. H. Clare, J. W. Ashby, J. M. Shaw,
W. G. Hales, J. J. Ruddock .. Walthamstow. Farewell
l\Ieeting with i\Irs. A. G. Clarke, returning to China, in
Folkestone Rd. Hall, when G. Hyde, T. Polley, and A.
Clarke took part. Missionary Conference in same hall,
Nov. 26, when A. G. Clarke, F. M'Laine, A. J. Ellis,
and E. Tipson ·reported work in their respective spheres ..
Islington. Bamsbury Hall Annual. Nov. 12. when
Messrs. S. Rogers, Guy, Stallworthy, and Turner minis
tered the Word .. W. H. Clare had good meetings in
Golders Green .. E. P_. Luce gave help in Ale�ndra
and Lordship Halls during Nov ... Highgate. B. S.
Grainger will preach in Chohneley Hall, Sundays and
Wednesdays of Jan.

REPORTS.-Sidcup. . Farewell with :Mr. and Mrs. 
Smele' returning to India, in Nathaniel Hall, Nov. 7. 
Large gathering. T. Richardson and S. H. Burchill 
took part .. Bristol. Good attendances at Annual in 
Ramsey Rd. Hall, Horfield, Nov. 19. Profitable mes
sages from Dr. A. Rendle Short, W. Clarke, and G. W. 
Panes. :.Barking. Annual, in Victoria Hall, Nov. 19. 
�Iinistzy by Dr. Northcote Deck, R;. J. Vanstone and 
E. W. Humphreys .. Ludlow. Conference in Gospel 
Hall, Dec. 1, when believers came from outlying towns 
and villages. A. Nightingale, P. S. Mills, A. Stuart, 
·and <;:. W. Nightingale took part. A profitable time ..
Pendleton. Good muster in Lightbown Hall, Dec. 3,
when John Gray, E. Porter, and A. Donaldson gave
help .. Blackley. Messrs. M' Cready and Strain minis
tered the Word to a goodly number .. Leigh. . Good
number at opening of new Gospel Hall, Dec. IO. Word
'ministered to profit by Messrs. Mogridge, Jones, Alford,
Burrow: and _Fairchi\d .. Way Corner, Devon. New
hall opened, Nov. 30. Mucn interest manifest.ed.
J. Burt, W. Trout, A. Symons, W. D. Dunn\og, af1d
r,,lr. Townsend took part.

NOTES.-Tyneside. I. W. Logan, of France,
·visited a few Assemblies in the district, with apprecia-. 
tion. J. A. M' Culloch had good times in the Gospel at 
Wallsend. Some professed .. Wallasey. R. Scammell 
concluded a fortnight's Gospel effort in Hebron Hall, 
Dec. 2. Good companies nightly; many professed, in
cluding a whole family. Saints much encouraged .. 
Hull. E. S. Curzon paid appreciated visit to Walton 
St. Hall .. At Baptismal Service, conducted by E. 
Rankin, Dec. IO, 7 believers from Bridlington and 7 
from above Assembly were baptised .. Manchester. 
E. Tipson, Malaya, visited Warwick St. Hati. J.
M' Cready, J. Gray, S. Mitchell and others giving help
at Sat. Ra�lies .. Rawcliffe. E. Ranliin having special
meetings .. John MacDonald had blessing at Anunanford,
going on to :Masabont and Cardiff .. J as. Prentice saw
some baptised and added to Assembly at Wolverton.
Also had blessing at Headington, Oxford. 4 baptised ..
H. E. Elphick at Asto.n Clinton, with encouragement ..
Higham. F. G. Rose gave addresses to believers, Nov.
20-27. Also visited Littleport, Woolpit, and Witham ..
Beckenham. A. Payne expected at The Hall, Cromwell
Rd., Jan. 1-5; M. Kagan, Jan. 18 and 25 .. G. Titcombe
had 3 weeks at Three Cross, nr. Wimbome. Several
professed, some desire baptism. Goes. on to Pamber
Heath, nr. Basingstoke .. Guildford. R. Scammell in
Manor Rd. Hall, Feb. 12-24 .. Sidcup. J. F. Smele,
'A. Stenhouse and A. J. Ellis have e;ich given report of

THE OXFORD GROUP MOVEMENT, an article 
by Dr. RENDLE SHORT, of Bristol, is given in Links of 
Help, THE LIVE PAPER FOR Y,OUNG PEOPLE, for Jan. 
New Editor, New Size, New Life. Monthly, 2d. 

work, in Nathaniel Hall. H. Bentall and J. Wilday 
expected for Gospel Campaign, Feb. 5-19 .. Ludlow. 
P. S. Mills had Gospel effort, Nov. 20-27. Numbers 
increased nightly; believers cheered. L. Rees had 
Mission, Dec. 4-15. Interest sustained; some blessing .. 
Ilfracombe. \V. H. Clare gave special addresses, 
illustrated by chart. Blessing amongst saved and un
saved. Goes to Barnstaple, Martock and Taunton .. 
\V. Hindmoor had 4 weeks' Gospel effort at 'Imber on 
the Down, 7 miles from any town.• Believers en
couraged, I professed .. T. J. Allen had a fortnight in 
Ottery St. Mary, on "The Feasts of Jehovah," with 
chart. Blessing to saint and sinner. Went on to Raleigh 
St., Plymouth, for 5 days .. Liverpool. C. W. Nightin
gale, W. Gilmore, Dr. Rendle Short, expected at Sat. 
Rallies, Jan. 28, in Toxteth Tabernacle. E. H. Broad
bent and W. Gilmore. H. St. John gave help in Walton, 
Kirkdale, Boaler St., and Bebington .. W. D. Dunning 
had a time of blessing at Puddington. Large attend
ances. At Ilminster and Castle Cary in Jan. 

SCOTLAND. 
f."otes for Scotland only lo 229 Dolhaull Strut, Gl<uz<N. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Alloa. In Town 
Hap, Jan. 2, at 11. W. B. Farmer, J. Milne, K. 
Matier .. Aberdeen. In Y.l\l.C.A. Halls, 198 Union 
Street, Jan. 2-4. J. R. Rollo, R. Scammell, John 
Ritchie, J: Johnston Ruddock, J. H. Brown, others .. 
Ayr. Victoria Hall, in Town Hall, Jan. 2, at 1.30. 
C. F. Hogg, E. Tipson, J. Russell, W. Harrison ..
D:umfries. Bethany Hall, Jan. 2, at 2. E. H. Grant,
W. D. Whitelaw, J aines Moffat. \V. M' Alonan .. Dun
dee. In Y.M.C.A. Hall, Constitution Rd., Jan. 2, 
at 11 and 2.30. Dr. J. Muir Kelly, Dr. Duncan, L. W. 
G. Alexander .. Edinbiµ-gh. In St. Columba's Church.
Cambridge St., Jan. 2, at 11 and 2.30. R. Stephen.
J. M'Donald, J. L. Barrie, others .. Hamilton. In
Town Hall, Jan. 2, at 10.30. A. W. Darke, A. J. Allen,
T. Richardson, Wm. Rodgers. A. H. Boulton, Robert
Walker .. Kilmarnock. In Grand Hall, London Rd.,
Jan. 2, at 11. C. F. Hogg, H. St. John, F. A. Ta.Hord,
J. Harrad .. Motherwell. In Town H;all. Jan. 2, at I 1. 
A. J. Allen, Dr. Bishop, John Fraser, Will Harrison,
R. D. Johnston .. Stranraer. In Gospel Hall, Fisher
St., Jan. 2, at 11.30. W. F. Naismith, J. Currie .. 
Strathaven. In Gospel Hall, Jan. 2, at 3. J. Rait,
S. E. Bebbington, D. Weir, J. Greig .. Auchinleck.
In Gospel Hall, Jan. 3, at 1.30. Wm. M' Alonan,
M. H. Grant, E. Grant, G. Currie .. Cowdenbeath.
In Guthrie Church, High St., Jan. 3, at 2. W. F.
Naismith, W. �{ing, ]. Hawthon1, J. M'Donald ..
Glasgow. In City Hall, Jan. 3, at 11 and 2. C. F. 
Hogg, E. Tipson, H. St. John.,_D. ·weir, W. Harrison .. 
Innerleven. In Gospel Hall, Jan. 3, at 1 I. A. P. 
Campbell, J. J. Ruddock, J. Russell, W. D. Whitelaw ..
Kilbirnie. In Walker Memorial Hall, Jan. 3, at 12.
C. F. Hogg, H. St:, John, J. Campbell .. Larkhall.
Jaµ. 3, at 11.30. W. Harrison, A. W. Darke, Jas. 
Barrie, W. A. Thomson .. Prestwick. In Town Hall,
Jan. 3, at 2.30. A. Borland, Jas. Coutts, John Miller,
F. A. Tatford .. Newmilns. In Morton Hall, Main St.,
Jan. 4, at 2.45. H. St. John, E. Tipson, J. J. Ruddock,
H. St. John .. Port Glasgow. Falconer St. Hall, Jan. 7,
at 3.30. A. M'Broom, J. Carroll, ·J. Russell, J. A. 
Jones .. Rutherglen. II). Evangelistic Institu�e. Green
bank St .. Jan. 7, at 2.45. J. Gilmour Wilson. J.
:Millar, R. Balloch, R. Moody .. Clydebank. Gospel 
Hall, Miller St., Jan. 21, at 3.30. E. W. Greenlaw,
T. J. Smith, W. A-. Thomson, W. D. Whitelaw ..

HOW HESTER'S }lEART WAS WON, by l\IERLE 
RUTHERFORD, is the New Year No. of "The Lily," the 
Story "pure as the flower whose name they bear." 32 
pages and lovely A rt Picture Cover. 2d. (2/6 per year p. £. ). 
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Linwood. Renfrewshire �lissionary, in Gospel Hall, 
Jan. 21, at 3.30. J. H. Brown, J. L. Barrie, others .. 
Camelon. Bethany Hall, Jan. 28, at 3. F. Elliot, 
others .. Overtown. In �liner's \Velfare Institute, 
Jan. 28, nt 3.30. John Ritchie, A. Borland, J. R. 
Rollo, M. H. Grant .. Kilmarnock. Elim Hall, Princes 
St., Feb. 4, at 3. J. Glancy, R. Balloch, Wm. M' Alonan, 
others .. Glengamock. In Hebron Hall, Feb. 11, at 
3.30. Wm. Hagan, Wm. M' Alonan, others .. Green
ock. In Caledonia Hall, Feb. 18, at 3.30. T. Sinclair, 
W. M' Alonan, J. Russell, J. M. Wilson .. Glasgow.
Baltic Hall, Feb. 25, at 3. 30. Wm. Thomson, Wm.
Hagan, J. Gilmour Wilson, \\7

• D. Whitelaw.
REPORTS.-110 present at Glenburn. Nov. 19, 

when R. Murdoch, \Vm. Templeton, R. l\l'Pike gave 
help .. Encouraging attendance at District Visiting 
1-iceting of S.S. Teachers, in Summerfield Hall, White
inch, Nov. 19. Helpful ministry by 1\1. Campbell, 
W. F. Naismith, Jas. Stewart .. Knl�htswood. New 
Hall was taxed to its utmost to accotnmodate numbers 
present for opening Conference on Dec. 3 .  Suitable 
and acceptable ministry by James Rait, A. Dalrymple, 
Dr. R. Kennedy .. Wishaw. Encouraging ministry was 
given by J. W. Gibson and E. W. Greenlaw, at S.S. 
Teachers' Conference, in Ebenezer Hall, Dec. 3 .. Pro
fitable and practical ministry in Elim Hall, Plains, 
Dec .. 10. R. Cumming, J. Miller, A. Dalrymple, T. 
Richardson, J. Moffat took part .. Over 350 present at 
Conference in Hebron Hall, Airdrie, Nov. 12. Practical 
and profitable ministry by M. Grant, A. Borland, A. 
Gilmour, J. Roberts .. Galston. Hall packed Nov. 26. 
Messrs. King, Greenlaw, Thomson, l\'1' Alonan, and St. 
John gave help. A time of blessing. 

GLASGOW.-E. H. Grant gave a series of Bible 
Addresses to Christians in Cathcart Rd. Gospel Hall .. 
'Special addresses on "God's \Vay with Men," by John 
Gilfillan, in Crai�ehall St., drew large audiences. 
A number professed conversion .. John Miller was in 
Elim Hall, on Wednesdays of December. Fred. Elliot 
hopes to conduct mission in Elim Hall, Jan, 15-25. 

NOTES.-}. J. Ruddock hopes to give a series of 
addresses in Hebron Hall, Glengamock, Jan. 5-15 
(Sat., 7th, excepted). T. Richardson had a time of 
interest and blessing at Kirkcaldy in Nov., is now at 
NewarthlU .. S. Chapman bad good meetings at Aigas, 
with blessing to a few .. Edwin M. \Varnock was five 
weeks at Whitehouse, Argyllshire. Meetings well 
attended and a few professed .. \Vas also three weeks in 
Rbunahoarine. Is now at Rutherglen .. Wm. Duncan 
has visited Falkland, Freucbie, and Kettlebridge, with 
Gospel Car. Had meetings in Hall at Kettle bridge as 
well as in the open air .. J. Carrick and J. Brown had 
Gospel Meetings in Ardrlshaig during Oct., with bless
ing to many .. Geo. Bond bas been visiting Hos wick 
and Bigton districts of Shetland, preaching the Gospel. 
Interest fair .. Jas. Prentice expected in Coalburn, 
Lesmahagow, and Lanark during Jan. 

IRELAND. 
Jri,11 Not�, lo Editcr, 14 P11.ternoster Rou,, London. E.C.4. 

NOTES.-Dublin. A. \Viddison took services in 
Merrioµ Hall during Dec, W. Hagan follows for Jan ... 
Belfast. Messrs .. Baillie and .Murphy are in Donegal 
Rd. Hall .. E. Hill and D. L. Wilson had 3 weeks at 
Erryol, where D. L. Wilson continues. E. Hill now at 
Cullies, Co. Cavan .. Jas. Clarke has further opening for 
meetings at Lucan, and hopes to follow up tent work in 
Blessington district .. A. Douglas commences in Ebenezer 
Hall, Portavogie, Jan. 8 .. Messrs. Wallace and Russell 

ALTERATIONS IN MAGAZINE ORDERS can be 
made at any time, as our system of books is adapted for 
this. See to get what you really want. PrcKERlNG & 
INGLIS, Glasgow and London. 

at Ballymagarrick. Good meetings; people coming 
out fairly well; some encouragement. :T. H. Lyttle at 
Larne .. Stewart and Buick at Crosskeys. The place 
packed; some blessing; best meetings for years .. Bunting 
and Foots at Purdysburn .. Stevenson and Bingham 
still at Aughrin .. Mr. Kells at Portavogie .. S. Whitten 
near Cookstown .. F. Knox had cottage meetings at 
Eden. Saints helped.; 1 professed. Now at Bally
nashee; fairly good meetings, with blessing .. Love at 
Fintona; some blessing .. Bentley and Finegan finished 
at Convoy; one man professed .. John A. Jones had good 
meetings at Ballylintagh. Hall packed, souls saved, a 
few added to Assembly .. T. Richardson hopes to be in 
Holborn Hall, Bangor, for Jan ... Belfast. Tom Rea 
had Gospel Meetings in Victoria Hall. A number saved. 
J9bn M'Alpine is expected for Jan. 

AMERICA. 
Nol,.$ from America to 14 Paternoster Rm11, Lond-On, E.C.4. 

CANADA-Forest. Annual Conference, Nov. 12 and 
13, largely attended. A happy spirit prevailed. ·Mini stry 
was helpful by Brethren :i\I'Crory, Rouse, Johnston (of 
Venezuela), Wilkie, Shivas, W. H. Ferguson, Hoogen
dam, H. Thorpe, M' Mullen, G. Gould, Jun., and 
:M'Cullough .. Galt. C. Keller and G. Reager had Gospel 
meetings, when 3 professed salvation .. Toronto. P. 
Hoogendam had series- of good meetings at Swanwick 
Ave. Hall. B. M. Nottage bad aggressive Gospel effort 
in Olivet Hall. A number saved, some seeking baptism .. 
Sault Ste Marie. J. C. Beattie had Tent Mission in 
association with believers at Bethel Hall during part 
July, Aug., and Sep. Several saved and added to 
Assembly .. Guelph. R. M' Crory bad 2 weeks' helpful 
meetings for Christians .. Believers now meet to remem
ber the Lord at ·Stoney Point, Beaconia, Manitoba .. 
Calgary. C. H. Willoughby had a series of meetings 
Attendance and attention good. AL-;o paid brief visit to 
Red Deer, where Assembly goes on happily in new 
quarters .. T. Wilkie and Geo. L. Shivas holding forth 
the Word of Life at Straffordville. 

UNITED STATES.-Geo. Rainey had helpful 
meetings in Framin�ham and Cambridge, Mass. Goes 
on· to Elizabeth, N.J ... G. T. Pinches paid visits to 
Ottumwa and Centerville. Expected to spend some 
months on the Pacific Coast .. Detroit. Much blessing 
on tent work amongst coloured people. Assembly formed 
in Bethany Bible Hall (seating 300). Nottage �ros., 
Carey, and Burgess all gave help .. T. B. Nottage had 
blessing in Chicago, new Assembly at Elim Bible Hall; 
is now with A. Burgess at St. Louis .. B. :;\I. Nottage 
visited Cleveland, New York, etc ... E. Carey is in 
Chicago .. W. J-l'ottage at Detroit .. R. .'.\l'Crory had 
meetings in Flint, Mich ... Happy Thanksgiving Con
ference at New Conference Grounds, at Greenwood 
Hills, Fayetteville, Pa., when Major Barlow, John 
Alrich, G. M. Landis, and K. B. Moomaw gave help .. 
Chicago. Thanksgiving Conference, which was also 
Jubilee, largest yet, about 850 present on Lord's Day 
morning. Practical ministry from C. W. Ross, John 
Watt, A. N. O'Brien, J. F. Spink and A. Gibbs. 2 
saved. J. Watt followed in Laflin St. and Avondale 
Halls. A. Gibbs had children's meetings in Austin 
Hall .. J. F. Spink went to Grand Haven. )lich. Bless
ing in the Gospel. Commenced in Roseland, Dec. 11 .. 
W. F. Hunter pa.id interesting visit to a new place, 
Bedford, Pa., where a family of 4 have been saved and 
desire baptism .. Oakland, Cal. Conference was a happy 
time. 6 confessed Christ. W. Hill, G. Pinches, T. 
Olson, '\V. Rae, H. Kane, J. Hunt, D. R. Charles, 
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WORK IN VARIOUS PARTS OF AMERICA AND AUSTRALASIA. 

W. C. Arnold .. G. Hamilton expects to reach U.S.A. in
Jan. Address, c/0"1.h. Munro, 31 E. 28th St., New York.

OTHER PARTS.-Honduras. J. Ruddock, San 
Pedro Sula, writes of interest in various places, and of 
some souls saved. Our brother has decided to make 
Trujillo his head-quarters, a district where is quite an 
interest, and no missionaries .. West Indies. Large 
companies, including many Roman Catholics, attended 
meetings held by H. P. Barker at Roseau, Dominica. 
Early meetings for Christians at 5.30 a.m. attended by 
120 to 200 each morning, wet or fine .. Big villages in 
this island without church or chapel of any sort .. J. A. 
Ferrier (Birkenhead) bad week of meetings at Ports
mouth, Dominica; went on to Marigot. Reports open-air 
meeting at a Roman Catholic village where nearly 
everybody, including the priest, came to hear. Infinite 
harm done by every one having been "baptised i, in 
infancy by a man 's finger dipped in water,. "signing" the 
forehead. No one knows any better, and terrible self
deception results .. G. M. Spence, commended from 
U.S. A., is labouring in Jamaica. Had 2 weeks' meet
ings in St. Mary's, with interest. .A. Widdison expects 
to leave in Jan. for \¥estern end of Caribbean Sea .. 
Venezuela. S. B. Adams, Caracas, sends interesting 
account of visit. with 3 colporteurs. to the Island of 
Margarita. Visited about 43 towns and villages,, and 
sold some thousands of books, until all four were arrested 
and books confiscated. At Caracas, annual conference, 
lasting a week, was larger than ever. 11 were baptised, 
including' a doctor's wife, 3 Adventists, and others. 
The converted priest proves a valued helper .. Argentina. 
J. Russell, Mendoza: "Meetings are very well attended
by anxious, eager listeners. A man converted some
months ago now brings 7 or 8 others with him each
Thursday, a distance of 4 miles. Some of these now
profess" . .  S. A. Williams, Lanus: "The Lord is assuredly
working. From all around there is news of baptisms ;
in one place, 27, in another 17, in another 8, and about
250 attend nightly in tent. "

AUSTRALASIA. 

Notes from A ust,alia and N. Z. invited. Send to Lendon. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. j. A. Clarke had 
largely attended meetings for some weeks. God's people 
much helped, blessing in the Gospel. .Bon Beach. 
Blessing here continues, a number have professed. ,It is 
proposed to erect a small hall for the continuance of the 
work .. H. C. Isaac had meetings at Corinda, Toowong, 
and Clay.field with blessing in each place .. Good muster 
at Missionary Conference in Newtown, when J. Key, 
D. Angus and others took part helpfully .. T. Braidner
had special meetings in Rockhampton .. Bruce TQdd
was encouraged at Bundamba ; also had good attendances
during special meetings at Murrarie .. Mr. Scanlon Ji.ad
blessing at Bundaberg .. P. Moss continues on the
North Coast, with blessing to saint and sinner .. P.
Elsey also encouraged on the North Coast line .. R. 
Tyler reports the baptism of 2 believers, the firstfruits
at Copeville, 'S. Australia· .. C. Ferguson is cheered in
labouring with Australian Bible Van.

NEW ZEALAND.-Auckland. W. Burt bad 4 
weeks in William St. Hall. Good attendances, several 
saved, some baptised. Went on to Otane .. L. R. Steel, 
of China, gave appreciated ministry in various Assem
blies in the city .. R. A. Auld expected to hc_1.ve tent 
meetings in Papakura district, where there is no As
sembly .. R. G. Nairn and A. Brown have tent at Brjght
water, Nelson, a difficult place .. J. Spottiswoode had 
considerable interest at Frankton, speakj.ng from chart, 12 CHRISTIAN CHARACTERS or workers for

God who have been quaint and effective, will 
be depicted month by month in the Christia1i 

Graphic. Newly written by J AS. STEPHEN. 20 pages, 2d. 

then 3 weeks at Morrinsville, with blessing .. Assembly 
at Dannevirke has doubled during last 2 years, and 
now numbers over 60 .. l\Iessrs. Russell and Clarke are 
working Hawkes Bay Tent .. H. C. Hewlett, Jun., had 
meetings in Wanganui East .. W. Johnston gave ad
dresses on vital Christian themes in Sth. Dunedin .. 
J. l\L Russell had a fortnight at Marton .. B. Fox had
meetings at Te Kopuru and Darga.ville .. G. Pearson and
H. J. Bates had good meetings in Tauraoga .. Dunedin.
G. Menzies had 3 weeks. in Station St. Hall. Good
interest, especially amongst strangers. Went on to
Caversbam .. Auckland. Half-Yearly Meetings in Scots
Hall, Oct. 22-24. Good attendances. Splendid minis
try by R. A. Laidlaw, L. R. Steel, J. Spottiswoode 
W. R. Wilson, H. Yolland, W. Broadbent, R. Auld. 
Dr. W. H. Pettit, S. M. Harrison, J. H. Manins, B. J'. 
Taylor, S. E. Bush. 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Notes to 14 Palnnost" Row, Lendon, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Czechoslovakia. F. J. Kresina visited 
several places in Slovakia. Had meetings in Zvolen 
district, where 240 came together one Sunday, from the 
whole district. 1 young man professed .. Spain. T. 
Berkeley, Vigo: "There seems to have been let loose a 
flood of infidelity in many forms, especially Communism, 
which is doing all in its power to neutralise the Gospel. 
Yet in Vigo and in villages where we have regular open
air meetings, there is fruit being gathered for His Name. 
. . C. Cambridge, Antequera, writes of a week-end at 
Villa Nueva Del Rosario, where the few go on stead
fastly. They brought in the unsaved, and for hours, 3 
times during the day, gro�ps listened to the Gospel. 
At conference on "The Lord's Return," there was a full 
house .. T. ·w. Rhodes, Madrid, writes of special interest 
on the part of young people. Several young men show 
gifts in ·preaching. At a special lantern meeting, some 
250 children and adults were present. The change in 
the pec;,ple is marvellous. Years ago prayer would be 
accompanied by shouts of laughter, now excellent order 
and silence reign. 

ASIA.-China. K. D. Morrison, Pakou, reports the 
baptism of 8 men and 6 women. At Tatzukou, 1 man and 
4 women were baptised. Numbers in Pakou are well 
sustained. It was hoped to open a new hall for winter 
work .. A. E. T. Oliver, Hada, writes of the baptism 
of 4 women and 3 men, the former being the wives of 
believers. One man was brought in through medical 
work, and the other in the country. As a result of his 
bright testimony in his village 40 miles away, he was 
turned out of house and home, but not before others 
were influenced .. Miss M. Pollock, Tsing-an-hsien, 
writes of special opening services in the new hall, with 
about 200 present nightly for 9 evenings, Mr. Clarke and 
others giving help. 7 brethren and 7 sisters were bap
tised in the river .. A. Whitelaw, Weihaiwei, writes of a 
happy time amongst the men of the Fleet during the 
summer. A number have been saved, and several re
tored .. E._N. Hill had �hildren's meetings on the beach, 
with encouragement .. D. 1\1' Colm, L�an-Ping, has been 
able to rent rooms in a large village 12 miles distant, in 
order to have special effort in the winter. Praying for 
similar openings in other villages .. India. F. Rowat, 
Mihijam,_ writes of good times at Half-Yearly Meetings, 
when 12 European workers were present for 2 days. 
Work amongst village children gives much to encourage. 
About 100 Moslem, Hindu, and Santal boys come weekly 
from 6 different villages. They are in class at 8 a.m., 
after walking 5 or 6 miles .. C. T. Wright, Dagshai, 
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"'ORK IN CENTRAL AFRICA-lVIAi�Y BELIEVERS CALLED HOME. 

reports a little group o"f Christians in 3 centres, where a 
-testimony is being maintained. 5 believers nrc awaiting 
•baptism .. A. Soutter, Irinjalakuda., writes of a visit to
O)chfo. The work there is quite indigenous. God hn.s
Taised up faithful and gifted Indian brethren who adorn
the doctrine and maintain a real testimony in the Gos
pel. .:\Ir. and Mrs. Kimber received a warm welcome
on their return to Madras. Some Indian brethren now
minister acceptably, I Indian and 2 Anglo-Indians being
a special joy in this matter .. :r.m. Buchanan, presently
in Scotland, hopes to be well enough to return to I<:ama.
kerai in Feb.

AFRICA.-Congo Beige. Miss Holmgreen, Kat
-anga, writes that medical work is proving a great asset
to the Gospel. Those who come from distant villages for
injections, remain for a month and have many oppor
tunities of listening to the Gospel. 2 elderly women
give much joy. 'When reviled and threatened by rela
tives, said, "\Ve will rather die than deny Christ." As
a result a daughter and 2 grand-children have professed ..
R. J. ·wilding, Kabumbulu, reports 5 more baptised
recently, and each Lord's day souls are being saved ..
Northern Rhodesia. \V. Lammond, Johnston Falls,
paid visit to Fort Rosebery. Mentions the effect of the
world depression all round. In Elizabethville, with a
population of 2500, there were some 500 empty houses,
1',nd in one small mining town every house was empty.
Mr. and Mrs. Sims had 3 months in an out of the way
district. A happy time in the Gospel; some believers
were baptised .. J. Caldwell, Chitokoloki, reports great
µumbers coming to hear the Gospel, necessitating the
puillfing of a larger place. At present 2 Gospel meetings
are held at the same hour. Native Christians are doing
-µ1uch visitation work which keeps up interest. There are
now 98 boys in school, about 40 being professing Christ
ians.

"WITH CHRlST." 
Lines used in the Memorial Note of Eglon Harris. 

"'Tis a wonderful land, for it knoweth no night, 
And its brightness is dimmed by no pain; 

·For the blessed who dwell 'mid the regions of light
Shall never know sorrow again."

Aug. 29, Mrs. W. F. Johnston, aged 85. In Assem
blies at Buckie and Portessie for almost 50 years. A good 
woman, given to hospitality .. Sep. 22, D. L. K. Walker, 
'Port Chalmers, N.Z., aged 78. Born in Edinburgh, 
went to New Zealand in his early twenties. Brought to 
·Christ in Dunedin whilst reading a sermon by C. H.
Spurgeon. Member of the Presbyterian Church at Port
Chalmers, saw the truth of baptism and gathering
simply to the Lord, and linking himself with the little
Assembly there, he took an unwaning interest in the
-spiritual needs of young Christians. For many years his 
voice rang out in the open air. In 1900, returned to 
Edinburgh with his wife and family to take ·over his
father's business, remaining there for 10 years, serving
the Lord devqtedly. On his return to Port Chalmers,
Te-commenced the Assembly and has carried on; quite
a number being added. For 22 years has devoted a great
ilea.I of time working amongst the sailors, and many have
been blessed. On the Sunday before his death, he took
'the Gospel Meeting, and mentioned at close how grand
it would be to be with Christ, little thinking· he would
be with Him in 5 days ..  Oct. 13, Mrs. Bruce, aged 80;
-42 years in Assembly at Buckie, her husband was lost at
sea 40 years ago, but she continued in steadfast depend
-cnce on the Lord .. Oct. 20, Mrs. F. M. Whittenbury,
Olton, Birmingham, aged 83, widow of Albert \Vhitten-
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bury of Bradford. Saved in early life, a widow 54 years, 
and steadfast to the end .. Oct. 24, Miss Bella Patter
son, Belfast. Converted 60 years, during most of which 
time she was keenly interested in S.S. work. Lived a 
godly, consistent life. Confined to her room for 3 years. 
Will be much missed .. Nov. 1, at King Edward's Sana
torium, 'Narwick, Charles B. Burrows, Coventry, 
aged 49. For nearly 40 years in the Assemblies at 
Stoke-on-Trent, Liverpool, and Coventry .. Nov.. 3, 
Mrs. M. M'Feran Houston, late of Cumberland, Eben
ezer, Hebron, and Baltic Hall, Glasgow .. Nov. 12, 
Eglon Harris, aged 70, a well-known missionary in 
Mexico. Born in Salisbury, brought up in the Church 
of England, converted in early manhood. Became 
associated with Christians of Bijou Hall, Bournemouth, 
where he was then living. Was greatly helped by many 
of these. Sometimes spoke of the helpful talks he had 
with J. N. Darby, when they used to meet on the front 
at Bournemouth. Went to Mexico in 1891, with his 
wife and small daughter. First sphere of service was in 
Tehuacan, a town of 10,000 inhabitants, where his wife 
was called Home. Many interesting cases of conversion 
took place amongst the much hated mounted police. 
In 1893, Mr. Harris married Miss Hatherley of Bourne
mouth, and Orizaba became the centre of his activities. 
The town and district have a population of 100,000. 
There are many factories for cotton, sugar, jute, and 
alcohol. As a result of his going there, in this district 
there are now six or seven companies of Christians 
numbering hundreds altogether. The printing work has 
been the means of reaching hundreds. In 1928, when the 
300th number of the monthly magazine El Sembrador 
(The Sower) was published, the total number of pages 
of printing, the size of a page of The Witness, was ninety 
million. By this means the Gospel has found its ,vay over 
continents and oceans into homes, prisons, hospitals, 
and seminaries to the salvation of hundreds, directly or 
indirectly. After long years of strenuous labouring, the 
altitude of Orizaba began to tell on his breathing and 
heart, and during the past 18 months he has been in 
pain, and found great difficulty in breathing, but his 
love for the Mexican kept him there until he was at last 
forced to keep to his room. Laid to rest in Orizaba 
Cemetery, Nov. 13. To carry on his labours now are left 
Mrs. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harris, his eldest son; 
Mr. W. Harris, his third son ; and Miss N. K. Harris .. 
Nov. 13, Mrs. And. Wilkie, Perth, aged 57. In Assem
bly since commencement 32 years ago; known to and be
loved by many .. Nov. 15, Miss Barbara Gemmill, Ayr, 
aged 73. Saved when 16; received into Assembly at 
Dalmellington. The last 27 years in Victoria Hall, Ayr. 
Interested in the Lord's retired missionaries .. Nov. 15, 
Miss Minta MacLcod. Saved about 40 years ago, in 
Union Hall, Glasgow for many years; last few in Gou
rock .. Nov. 16, Wm. Kilpatrick, aged 58. :Many years 
in Garngad, Townhead, and Porch Hall, Glasgow. 
A quiet, godly brother; lost his eyesight in early life as 
result of an accident .. Nov. 16, Aaron Buttrum, 
Alessandria, Italy. Had removed to Spinetta 7 days 
before his Home-call .. Nov. 17, Mrs. Wm. Matthews, 
widow of Wm. Matthews of Boston, one of the pioneer 
evangelists and teachers in the States and Canada .. 
Nov. 22, William Chorley, Lancing (suddenly), aged 
84. Converted when a lad at Bath; went to London as
a young man of 20, where he met for a time with believers
at Paragon Rd., Hackney. 'While still in his twenties,
gave up his post in the City and devoted his life to Gospel
work amongst the poor in various districts in N.E.
London, a Mission Hall at Dalston being maintained
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24 MANY KNOWN vVORKERS AT REST-NEW ADDRESSES. 

up to the present time. Founded in 1890 Homes of Rest 
at Lancing, Sussex, in which place he has lived for the 
past 16 years, though continuing the Superintendence 
of the Dalston work. A man of faith, he held tenaciously 
to the inspired VVord of God. Remembered the Lord's 
death for the last time on earth at Bedford Row Hall. 
Worthing, on Nov. 13. Will be greatly missed by all 
who knew him .. Nov. 24, Mrs. James Huglies, Salt
coats, aged 64. Saved over 49 years: baptised and 
received into Cathcart St. Hall, Glasgow, where she 
became an earnest S.S. and O.A. worker, continuing in 
the faith until her Home-call. Greatly respected .. Nov. 
25, Mrs. Cassie Johnston, Belfast, aged 45. Saved 
25 years ago through the preaching of Campbell and 
Scott at Fintona, Co. Tyrone. In Ebenezer and Mourne 
St. Halls. After a serious operation in hospital, she 
sang: "I am a stranger here, Heaven is my home, " a few 
minutes before she passed into the presence of the Lord ... 
Nov. 27, Mrs. Lawes, Gidea Park, Essex, wife of 
Arthur W. Lawes (son of the late A. Lawes, Evangelist), 
late of Southport, after a long illness patiently borne .. 
Nov. 30, Tom Aston, Cinderford, Glos., father of 
J. H. Aston of India, aged 88. Sa vcd 70 yeari. ago ; in 
Assemblies for 50 years. A steady Christian life .. Nov .. 
30, in a Bournemouth Nursing Home, A. J. Harris, 
aged 68, of Child Okeford, Dorset. Treasurer in Shilling
stone Assembly. Brought to Christ by open-air testi
mony; could not find a spiritual home till meetings began 
at Shillingstone. Neh. 7. 2 may truly be said of him .. 
Dec. 10, Mrs. A. Storrie, aged 45. Converted at Kes
wick Convention over 20 years ago. Baptised at Edin
burgh. Associated with Assemblies in B�th, London, 
and latterly Kilmacolm. Godly and kindly, her en
couraging word will be missed by many .. Dec. 11, 
Andrew Pren�ce, Glasgow, aged 55. Converted in 
youth. Long associated with Porch and Wellcroft Halls 
Assemblies. A godly brother who in his own quiet way 
long served his Lord .. Dec. 14, Mrs·. Marshall, wife of 
\Vm. M.arshall, left Govan 34 years ago; since in New
castle, Sheffield, and now in \Vest Ealing, London. A 
true belpmeet and succourer of many .. - Archd. 
M'lntyre, Camelon, Falkirk, aged 78. Converted 40 
years ago, a steady Christian throughout life .. - James 
Devine, Vancouver, B.C., aged 82. Formerly in Glas
gow, Motherwell, and Hurlford Assemblies, last 27 
years in Canada. Converted at meeting held by Wm. 
and Jas. i\lurray over 60 years ago. Entering the house 
of a friend he collapsed and was instantly at Home .. 
-,- Mrs. Robert Robertson, Holytown, Scotland, 
aged 50. A sister who bore a good testimony .. -Arthur 
Bland, Retired Bank Manager, Brixham, aged 72. 
Born at Wellingboro. Converted at 19, through Lord 
Adalbert Cecil at Stamford. Actively engaged in mission 
work from his early hventies. He retired to Brixham 
about 9 years ago, where he immediately took active 
part at the Gospel Hall, also the Fore St. Mission and the 
Fishermen's Institute of the R. N. D.S. F. Was pre
Yiously associated with Assemblies at Stamford and 
Weston-super-Mare, and started the Gospel meetings at 
Frome and Cinderford, where he spent the last 16 years 
before he retired .. David Blackburn, aged 43. A faith
ful pioneer evangelist, killed by Automobile on Nov. 6. 
while walking to the morning meeting. His field of 
labour was in the Southern States of U.S.A., where God 
richly blessed his labours .. John Rose, Coatbridge. 
aged 62. When saved, 28 years ago, could not read or 
write. With aid of a children's school book, persevered 
until able to read the Bible. Became a preacher of tht: 
Gospel. :\let with believers in Shiloh Hall .. Nov. 15. 

A LOCALISED MONTHLY is the best means of 
increasing attendances at meetings, and The Evangelist 
is the best for the purpo�e. With your own title and full 
list of meetings. 2/6 per 100 post free. Samples free. 

G. H. Tidmarsh, at Bury St.' Edmunds. Laboured 
at Moats Tye, Combs, Stowmarket, and subsequently 
in Bury and district. Associated with the Bury Home 
for Missionaries' Children since its inception .. Oct. 28, 
Mrs. Wm. Gunn, Grimsby, Ont. (late of St. Margaret's 
Hope, Orkney), aged 37. Saved in Grimsby 5 years 
ago .. Dec. 14, Emma Bond, ,vife of Wm. Bond. \,Vil) 
be much missed by Christians meeting in Warwick Hall, 
Hulme, Manchester. Remember her husband and two 
sons in prayer. 

PHOTOS AND RECORDS of John Berridge, the 
eccentric soul-winner: Eglon Harris, M.exico; Pro
fessor Morton, Glasgow; George Watson, London and 
Portobello; and Miss Trotter. London, are given in the 
Christian Graphic for this month. 

ADDRESSES. 
REMOVALS.-Believers in Swalwell, nr. New

castle-on-Tyne, to Anchor Hall, Hexham Rd .. In Town 
:\1ission. Romford, to Ingrave Hall, Ingrave Rd., 
!\orth St. Correspondent, A. T. Thornton, Sl Junction 
Rd. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Evangelistic Hall, Llan
elly, S. Wales, to Thos. R. Brown, IO Temple St ... 
Brisbane Hall, Largs, Ayrshire, to T. l\I'Clements, 
4 Cochrane Place .. Walton Hall, Walton St., Hull. to 
Geo. Wave, 18 Gladstone St., Anlaby Rd ... Salop Hall, 
Walton, Liverpool, to T. M 'l\Iinn, 56 Monk St., Everton, 
Liverpool . .Ossett, Yorks. to L. A. Tompkins, 34 
Church St ... Tillicoultry, to Wm. Stansbury, 26 School 
Terrace, Coalsnaughton, Tillicoultry .. Shiloh Hall, 
Shettleston, to Wm. Hamilton, 26 Ardgay Place, 
Glasgow, E. 2 .. Union Hall, Glasgow, to Robert Leggat, 
210 Broadholm St., Possilpark. and not as intimated 
in Nov. issue .. Bethany Hall, Camelon, to Thos. 
Brodie, 11 Watling Dr., Camelon, Falkirk .. Gospel Hall, 
Victoria Ave., Grays, Essex, to H. Shaw, 9 Ruskin Rd., 
Chadwell St. Mary's, Grays. 

Note re correspondence for Clifton Ave., Albany, 
N. Y., in a.former issue, is now withdrawn.

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-An Assembly bas been formed
at North Harrow, Middx .• and while awaiting erection 
of hall, meets at 15 Imperial Drive. Correspondent, 
G. S. Biffen, 19 Northumberland Rd., N. Harrow .. 
Commencing Dec. 31, believers will meet in Salway 
Hall, High Road, Woodford Green, Essex. Corres
pondent, Jas. Stephen, 57 Rokeby Gdns ... An Assembly 
has been formed in Neath, meeting at present in the 
house of 1\lr. Swash, 1 Harle St. Correspondent, E. 
Roberts, 16B Osborne St ... Kilkeel, <:;o. Down. An 
Assembly, partly result of Gospel effort, has been 
formed, and new hall was opened in �fountain Rd., Dec. 
11. Correspondent, 1\lalcolm J. Lee, Avendale, Kilkeel
.. Capt. E. G. Carre, 42 Holmewood Rd., Streatham,
London, S. W. 2.

"Boys and Glrls."-"lt may interest you .to know that a story in 
one of Mr. Pickering's children's books wa� used of God to the con
version of one of my children a few years ago. "-W .D., Rhodesia. 

"Redemption Sonis. "-This is certainly one of the finest song
books printed. We use it all the time."-J.W.B., Peterborough, 
Canada. 

A Worker In Cannda writes regarding The Evangrlist: "May I say
that your tract is proving very popular in this district, and we _have had 
so,uc very good results, hi,nce our decision to increase the number to 
IOU0. "-C.H.O., Montreal. 

A Testimony.-'' I feel l ought to leslifv to the pulling pou,er of •n,

ll'ih,ess.' My Jillie advt. brill,:.i me work/rom Corn!L'a/1 lo North of 
Scotland and in one ca., f,0111 Gibra/lar. vah,e highly the Spirilual 
Fond t,rovided, est,ecially in lhese last days." 

"1000 Subjects."-"Thanks for '1000 Subjects.' The '4d but firJI 
of the H.P. (Helpful Points) Series. Dusr 'fishers• will find tackle and 
bait ready at hand for the small sum of :Z • "-W .J .G. 

THE HOME PARCEL, consisting of Th1J Witness 
for all readers; Clirislia11 Graphic for all at Home; and 
The Lily, pur� stories !or all. Sent monthly for 1933 for 
6/ or $1 post free. c-A,11 readers thus met. 
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Simon, the Model Disciple 
An Example to AU Disciples. By J. B. WATSON, Author of "The Sinless Saviour," etc. 

NO days of our Lord's ministry were so ex-
hausting as �hose which intervened between 

His kingly. entry into Jerusalem and His being 
led out thence to .die. That week was one· of 
superhuman toils, of terrific mental and physical 
strain; a week whose long, strenuous days were 
divided the one from the other only by brief 
nights spent under the shade of the kindly olive 
trees on the slopes of Olivet. 
· Luke summarises that w�ek thus: "And every
day He was in the Temple; and every night He
went out and lodged in the mount that is called
the Mount of Olives; and all the people came
early in the morning to Him in the Temple to
hear Him" (Luke 21. 37, 38, R.v.).

But the last night brought 
The. Climax of His Toils, 

for after eating the last Passov�r with His dis
ciples and remaining with them in close and 
loving converse far into the night, He went out 
to the Mount of Olives yet again. There, in the 
Garden of Gethsemane, befel Him the dreadful 
agony that wrung blood from His very pores. 
Then came the armed company to arrest Him� 
then was imprinted oil His holy cheek the. be
trayer's foul kiss. Then, bound, He was led 
rpva.y, and what He endured of shame and pain 
on that, the blackest morning the world has ever 
knmvn, no heart can know or tongue express. 

I. The Lord's Need.
Till at last the mocked, humiliated, insulted, 

scourged, and thorn-crowned Christ began the 
journey t.o Calvary "and He, bearing His cross for 
Himself, went forth to die" (John 19. 17, R.v.). 

When John 19. 17; Matt. 27. 32; Mark 15. 
20-22; and Luke 23. 26, are read and compared,
it is seen that when the journey began, Jesus was
"le.d" forth carrying (by that refinement of
cruelty which those hard days of Rome's ascend
ancy too well knew) the instrument whereon He
was presently to die; but that before the place
called Calvary was reached, and probably at a
point just outside the Northern Gate of the City
{note "as they came out" in Matt. 27. 32) it was
found necessary to transfer the heavy cross to
another's shoulders. Also that, whereas at the
beginning of the journey He was "led," at the
close of it, such was His physical exhaustion,
that he was "brought, " or "borne" along (Mark
15. 20 and 22).

Bow, my heart, in shame of thyself, and in
adoration of Him as this evidence of His true 
�fanhood 's sinless infirmity is ·revealed! For 
even His unspotted flesh and blood had its limits 
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of endurance-and they were reached that day. 
But if His heart and His strength failed Him, God 
,vas yet the strength of His heart and His portion 
for ever (Psa. 73. 26), His eyes may fai I while 
He waits for His God: His faith never! 

Look, however, at that dolorous pr<><;.ession 
again. The passer-by, "impressed" by the 
centurion in charge-of the Prisoner is one Simon, 
a Cyrenian, and he walks behind the Christ, 
bearing the Cross in His stead. 

Probably one of the Diaspora, come up to the 
Feast from his adopted North African home, 
he has been obliged to lodge in the outlying 
suburbs north of the city, and is coming into the 
city on this Feast-day. Suddenly he finds 
himself laid hold of and compelled, under the 
law of corvee, to carry a burden laid upon him by 
the soldiery of Rome. So the unlooked-for 
happened to him�his programme for the day was 
interrupted, and or ever he knew he was walking 
in a direction opposite to that he had intended, 
following a Person with· whom he had never 
thought to be associated, and bearing .a .burden 
he had never dreamed to carry ! 

II . The Presiding Providence. 

So does a presiding Providence guide the 
seeming hap and chance of our lives. Recall, 
reader, the circumstance that led you suddenly 
face to face with Christ, and mark on how small 
a hinge the great door of life swings. How came 
it that the moment at which Simon met the 
procession was the very one at which the cen
turion decided that somcbc;>dy was wanted who 
could carry a cross? 

"If" Simon had been a little earlier or later, 
"if" .he had entered Jerusalem by some other 
gate, "if" the centurion's eye had glanced in the 
direction of some other man closer at hand-ift 
IF I-but there are no "ifs;' in the out-working 
of the loving purpose of the God of Grace. Behind 
the apparent chance circumstance lies the sure 
gracious planning of "the Only \Vise God our 
Saviour" (Jµde 25). 

That was why Simon's name that day found a 
place on the page of Scripture, from which it 
can never be erased. That, too, is why your 
name, my brother, has a place in the Book of 
Life of the Lamb. 

This is not to believe in a blind fatalism: it 
is to confide in an all-loving and all-seeing Father 
God.. The believer is one from whose. spiritual 
vocabulary the word "chance" has been erased. 

The interruption was unwelcome: it was never
theless the appointed means of bringing th is 
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provincial Jew into touch with Jesus the Christ. 
And a thousand times since then there has burst 
into the lives of the frivolous and godless an 
unwelcome and unforseen interruption whose 
effect has nevertheless been blessedly to bring 
such souls into vital touch with the Saviour of the 
world. Sickness, disappointment, sorrow, loss, 
the break up of a cherished plan-these, and a 
host of other unwelcome "impressments" have 
resulted in leading many souls into sudden, 
vital touch with the Lord Jesus Christ. 

III. The Other Simon.

There are several Simons in the New Testament. 
The most prominent of them all is he whose sur- . 
name is PETER-the leading figure of the apostolic 
company. How is it that he is not carrying 
Christ's Cross at this great moment? If he had 
been as good as his word, and had lived up to his 
boast, he would have been so close to Christ that 
morning that it would have been impossible for 
any other to be chosen to carry the Cross after 
Jesus. 

Automatically, and of proper course, it would 
have fallen to his lot to share his Master's shame 
and suffering that day. A few hours back he had 
protested before all his apostolic colleagues to 
the Lord: "I am ready to go with Thee to prison 
and death;" but now that somebody is really 
needed to go after Christ to the place of death, 
Peter is not there , Nay, he is afar off, hiding his 
tears and his shame: afar off, with the look of 
his Master's steady eyes burning into his tortured 
mind: hidden away with despair in his heart and 
the echo of his own denying curses still in his ears. 
Away there, and not here follqwing the Cross
bearer. So Simon Peter lost the opportunity that 
could never come back . 

Once only in the world's long history did the 
Christ of God walk amid the hooting mob to the 
Place of a Skull, and because Peter was not there 
he irrevocably lost the right to carry the burden
some Cross for his anguished Lord, and go step 
by step with Him right up to the place where the 
hole was dug for the Cross on the brow of Calvary. 

Think of it! Their Lord and Master need
ing such a service at such a moment, and not 
one of His own disciples at hand to render it, 
so that to a stranger the undying honour 
must needs fall I 

There is potential tragedy in the shortest 
spell of coldness and backsliding of heart towards 
the Lord: more, far more, peril than the out
wardly loyal but inwardly cold heart realises. 
For though in God's mercy a man may make a 
good recovery from such declension, he yet may 
incur such loss between the times of his fall -and 
his recovery as no after-day may suffice to give 
him back, In that space may strike, only to 

find him unready, some golden moment of oppor
tunity and responsibility such as no later time 
will ever off er. 

Simon the Cyrenian, in a very real sense, took 
Simon Barjona 's place that day. "Let no man 
take thy crown" (Rev. 3. 11) . 

IV. The Model Disciple.

The sight of a condemned man carrying his 
cross was not unfamiliar in Jerusalem. The days 
of the Roman occupation had made the people 
only too familiar with the spectacle. Our Lord, 
early in His ministry, had chosen the figure of a 
cross-bearer as His own illustration of a true 
disciple (Matt. 10. 38; Matt. 16. 24; Mark 8. 34; 
Luke 9. 23 and 14. 27). 

Always in using this illustration the Lord 
added His favourite paradox concerning losing 
life by saving it, and saving life by losing it. 
Every ohe who looked upon a man who went forth 
bearing his cross saw one whose life here was lost, 
whose story was written and cJosed; who was 
sundered by that sentence of death of which the 
cross he bore was the heavy reminder, from all 
the old interests and pursuits of his past. 

So is it to be with Christ's follower. He has 
set out upon a journey from which all nature 
shrinks: but which he undertakes because Christ 
goes before him . "Let him take up his cross 
and followME" (Matt.16. 24). 

The Lord assumes that a disciple will find in 
Him the attractive power to draw his feet along 
this hard highway that cancels self. 

"Am I not enough, Mine Own ? 
Enough, Mine Own, for thee? 
Hath the world its palace towers, 
Golden glades of magic flowers, 
Where thou fain wouldst be? 
Fair things but false are there; 
False things, though fair; 
ALL thou shalt find at last 

Only in Me. 
Am I not enough, Mine Own, 
Enough, Mine Own, for thee ? " 

Now Simon has this signal honour alone of all 
the characters of Scripture. He is the embodi
ment of our Lord's own illustration of a true 
disciple-a man carrying a cross after Christ! 
See him, associated with Christ in His shame, all 
his strength devoted to the carrying of a cross, 
walking pace for pace behind the Lord Himself. 
But with this difference: Simon carried Christ's 
Cross; the disciple carries his own. The disciple's 
cross is Christ's only in the sense that he bears 
it voluntarily, gladly "for my sake" (Mark 8. 35). 

PAUL, pattern believer, is our example here. 
"Always bearing about in the body the dying 
of the Lord Jesus" (2 Cor . 4 . 10), and "filling 
up that which is behind of the afflictions of 
Christ" (Col. 1. 24), he chose "for love's sake'' 
the lot that is his who counts "all things 

_
but loss 
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for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus my Lord'' (Phil. 3. 8). At all costs he 
would press forward after Christ. That is to 
bear the disciple's cross. 

"I would bear in my body the dying 
Of Him 'who has died for me; 
Here share, 0 my Lord, Thy rejection, 
Ere I sit on Thy throne with Thee. 

"The maiden who gathereth roses, 
Another, another would find ; 
So sweet are the tracks of Thy sorrow 
To him who would follow behind. " 

V. The Fruitful Life.
We may venture that Simon the Cyrenian 

never forgot that morning's burden-carrying, 
nor the sight he beheld at the end of the journey. 
If the centurion who laid the cross on him was 
constrained, ·before the day's work was ended, 
to say, "Truly "this was the Son of God" (Matt. 
27. 54), we may believe also that

Simon's Heart was Reached 
and won by Him who died on the very Cross 
himself had carried . 

It is of the utmost significance that the only 
further imformation Scripture gives us about 
Simon is the fact that he was the father of two 
sons na�ed Alexander and Rufus (Mark 15. 21).
These two men were evidently well-known 
Christians by the time Mark's Gospel came to be 
written, for the evangelist doubtless mentions 
them by name because they were known to those 
Christians to whom he was writing. This is 
itself strongly in favour of our assumption that 
Simon was in the deep and true way of saving 
faith, iIJ.troduced to Christ that day when he 
carried the cross. . 

Surely the naming of his sons has a spiritual 
lesson to impart to us. It is this: that he who 
follows Christ and bears a cross will not be without
spiritual children, for the truly fruitful life is 
that lived by him who is prepared to have "laid 
on him the cross that he may bear it after Jesus" 
{Luke 23. 26). May our hearts be willing to 
follow hard after Him, not shunning the shame 
or loss that whole-hearted obedience may bring, 
but "glorying in the Cross." Then future days 
shall excel in spiritual effectiveness the years 
that lie behind us. God grant it may. 

HIS PRESENCE. 
"ijNTO you, therefore, which believe, He is 

precious" (literally "the preciousness") 
(1 Peter 2. 7). Just as the life of Christ becomes 
ours when we believe in Him, so does His precious
ness. The principle in both is the same. The 
life may be viewed as om: capacity to enjoy; and 
the preciousness, as our title to possess our in
heritance on high. His honours, titles, dignities, 
privileges, possessions, ·glories are ours--all ours 
in Him. ANDREW MILLAR. 

The Uniqueness of Christ. 
By the late T. BAffiD, Arlington, U.S.A. 

C
HRIST as a unique Person stands out pro

minently from every created intelligence 
in unapproachable solitude. From whatever 
standpoint you may view Christ, He appears 
equally supreme and unique. In whatsoever 
aspect you consider Him, He remains super
latively incomparable. There is but one Christ; 
there never was a second ; there never will be 
another. There were two Adams, but never two 
Christs. Antichrists there have been, and will be, 
but never another Christ. He combines in His 
one matchless Person all the essential attributes 
and prerogatives of Eternal Godhead; and at the 
same time, and in the same Person, He possesses 
all the elements and faculties necessary to con
stitute immaculate manhood.

Let us note a few points which proclaim the 
uniqueness of "the Man, Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 
2. 5).

I. His Unique Conception.
Never man was conceived like this Man. His

conception was supernatural and Divine; His 
birth was perfectly natural and regular I His 
body was specially prepared for Him by God I
"A body hast Thou prepared Me" (Heb. IO. 5) . 
There is only one such body. There never was 
another like it; there never will be such another. 

II. His Unique Life.
Never man lived like this Man I Immaculate 

alike in conception and birth ; impeccable in life 
and char�cter. Immaculate in that He was with
out sin: impeccable in that He could not sin. 

Never man acted like this Man. His merciful 
miracles stand without parallel in the history of 
the world. Modern human quackery stands 
abashed and condemned in the presence of His 
extraordinary curative power. Blindness, deaf
ness, dumbness, lameness are conquered. Hunger, 
leprosy, death are annullE;d by His presence and 
command. 

III. His Unique Ministry.
"Never man spake like this Man" (John 7. 46) . 

His parables are inimitable. His moral teachings 
irreproachable. No comparisons are permissible 
between His utterances and the opinions of mere 
men, any more than geologists would allow com
parison between rough road-metal and rich, red 
rubies. The light of human literature pales away 
into darkness before the effulgence of His revela
tions. 

IV. His Unique Sympathy.
Never man wept like this Man. He made others' 

woes His woes. He was "A Man of Sorrows," 
and He "carried our sorrows" (Isa . 53. 3, 4) . 
When they groaned, He groaned. Their sobs 
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provoked His sobs. He wept with friends; He 
wept over foes. 

V. His Unique Suffering.

Never man suffered like this Man. The word 
"agony" is only once used in our beautiful 
authorised_ version (Luke 22. 44), and it is applied 
to Christ in Gethsemane. Let us use this word 
sparingly and reverently. Christ must have the 
pre-eminence eve)} in. agony. 

"Yea, as if Thou wouldst be God 
Even in Thy misery I 

There was no sorrow like Thine own, 
Untouched with sympathy." 

VT. Hi� Unique Death. 
Never man died like this Man. Other men are 

born to Jive, but He was born to die. Other men 
generally die naturally, but He was destined to 
die a supernatural death. Other men have died 
the same manner of death, but no man ever died 
for the same purpose. . Other men die for their 
own sins, but He died for the sins of other men. 
The heavens were draped in blackness, and the 
earth was convulsed when this unique Man died 
the unique death of the Cross. 

VII . His Unique Resurrection.
Never man rose like this Man. Other men were 

raised, but He rose. God raised Him (Acts 2.
32). He raised Himself (John 10. 18). He was 
raised by the Spirit of holiness (Rom. 1. 4). His 
resurrection was follO\ved by a unique ascension, 
and now He sits at the right hand of the Majesty 
in the Heavens . 

"What manner of Man is this?" "Thou art 
fairer than the children of men : grace is poured 
into Thy lips: therefore God hath blessed Thee for 
ever" (Psa. 45. 2) . "Thy throne, 0 God, is for 
ever and ever: the sceptre of Thy kingdom is a 
right sceptre" (Psa. 45. 2-7). 

Purity and Fragrance. 
By FRANK M 'LAINE, India. 

"LET thy garments be always white and let 
not thy head lack ointment" (Eccles. 9. 8). 

White is the symbol of holiness, whilst oil upon 
the head denotes power. The garments speak of 
that which is outward, and seen by all. The life 
and character of the child of God should ever 
bespeak holiness. It is often, not so much what 
we say, but what we are! Our words may be a 
contradiction to our conduct. The NAZARITE 
was conspicuous among his fellow-men, because 
of his outward appearance and his careful walk. 
The Apostle PAUL seemed to have something of 
this in his mind when he wrote: "\Valk worthy 
of the vocation wherewith ye are called" (Epb. 
4. 1). His ambition was to have "a conscience
void of off c.nce towards Goel and man" (Acts
24. 16).

The anointing oil- for the high priest was a 
special preparation which it was not permitted 
to copy. It was not poured upon the flesh. It 
was the necessary equipment to fit him for his 
work and office. The "meal-offering" had the 
oil not only "mingled" with it, but also "pourrd 
upon." The child Jesus was conceived. of th� 
Holy Ghost in the womb of the virgin, but He
was also anointed by ·the Holy Ghost when He
began His ministry. 

The Lack of Power and Unction

in the lives of many of God's servants and chikln·n 
is due to the fact that there has been no anointing. 

"Tarry at Jerusalem ... until ye be endued with 
power from on high" (Luke 24. 49), was a neces
sary injunction to an unprepared band of wit
nesses. "For God giveth not the Spirit by 
measure" (R.v.), indicates that there is no need 
for any lack. The measure of our capacity will
be the measure of our enduement. ·Are we willing 
to fall into line with God's way? 

The Present Year. 
By JAMES CLIFFORD. Ar�entina. 

"The eyes of the Lord thy God are always upon it, 
from the beginning of the Year, even unto the end of the 
Year" (Deut. 11. 12). 

KNO\V not what the present year 
may see, 

But this I know, 
I cannot go 

Beyond the reach of God.'s great 
love to me. 

So, as.I onward peer, in Christ I rest, 
My soul I still 
In God's sweet will, 

Assured it holds, for mine and me, the best. 
What need we more? We surely have enough 

Let come what may, 
'With each new day, 

Of smile or frown, or welcome or rebuff. 
So rest, my friends, as I would rest with you 

Throughout the year, 
Let doubt or fear 

Not find a place. Keep Christ your Lord in view. 
He fills the Throne. Then why not fill your heart? 

Give Him the place 
That's His by grace. 

Choose,. Mary like, the good, the enduring part. 
Then be assured that nineteen thirty-three, 

Though present stress 
May sore oppress-, 

\Vill for His own a Happy �ew Year be. 
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Are the People commonly called "Brethren" a Sect? IT has ·been asserted more than once that the •Brethren" (so called) Christians? U in the negative, can you give reasons to sho"' thal they 
are as much a sect as an}· of the many denominations. If the are not a sect at all, except in the sense of Acts 2S. 22? Answers by C, F. 
answer is in the affirmative, why do they meet different from other Hooo, J. B. WATSON, W. E. VINE. and Gzo. Goo01,1AH have appeared. 

Answer V. By C. W. ROSS (son of the veteran DONALD ROSS), Kansas City, U.S.A. 

IT seems to the writer impossible to say Yes or Ghost, whatever might be their ecclesiastical 
No to this question, although its form de- connection. Did the saints who acted thus constitute

mands this. He is reminded of a question that a sect? To this we say, No, without hesitation. 
logicians put forward to illustrate the fallacies But it is the sad history of every Divine· move
that may lurk in the form a question is put. ment that when left to the responsibility of men, 
They would say: "Have you left off beating your the fine gold soon becomes dim, and freshness and 
wife, Y,es or No?" and of course the trap in it power give way to decay and weakness. 
was that if you said'Yes it was an admission you Are we Better than our Fathers? 
had been beatin� her, and if you said �o, it 'Yas Did \hose on whom fell the burden of maintaining 
an acknowl�dgment �at you were still beatmg this testimony keep it in its original state? True 
her. One 1s for�ed m such a case to refuse to enough it is not the twos and the threes now, and 
�swer �e question altogether, or demand that we do rejoice in the wonderful work that God has 
1t be put m a f?rm that allows of a proper �nswer. •wrought and the spread of Divine principles all
_ I� t�e question �efore us we feel great d1fficult_y over the world, but has not sectarianism qept 
m g1vmg a categorical reply, and can only submit in and disfigured the testimony? Is it good for 
�ome re�ections that th;, question !}-as awakened any of us to seek to feed our self-complacency by 
m th_e mmd. The nam� Breth_ren, for example, thinking that whatever others are, we, at least, 
apphes to several parties of samts (alas, that we are not a sect. Would it not be wiser to heed the 
have to say so), and thus constitute� an insuper- words of the prophet Amos: "Shall there be evil in 
able bar to a direct reply to the question as put - a city, and the Lord hath not done it?" And the 

Suppose we go back to words of Hosea: "Come and let us return unto the 
The Beginning of the Movement Lord, for He hath torn and He will heal us, He 

in the professing church that the term "Brethren" hath smitten a�d He will �ind u� up.�• _ 
is linked with. No one will question that it was The _other p01�t t!1e wnter t�mks 1s important 
a deeply spiritual movement, an exercise of heart to _notice _at this time _and h1� paper wou_ld �e 
and conscience that brought saints into the se�10usly mcomp�e�e- without it. The pom� 1s 
presence of God in self-judgment and confession. this: _Are no� d1v1s1ons or sects among samts
�ong the various elements that exercised saints so':1-etimes a _1udgment from the �ord? Is not
m the movement was the state of the Church of this the meanmg of 1st Cor. 11_. 18: There must be 
God. Its condition as divided and rent caused Divisions Among You?" 
in some cases te�r� and lan�."entations before the In reading ·this passage, I always emphasise 
Lord. In the sp1nt c;>f_ Dame! 9 th�y we�t- _back "among you," because I feel the words are limited 
to the Church as estabhshed of God m a D1vmely to Corinth, -and, of course, to saints in a like 
formed unity, and compared it with its state now. state. Would it not be prudent to raise the 

Ther_e was, moreov�r, an acceptance of shame �s question: "Are we in a similar condition in some 
belo�g!ng to all samts to-day because of this respects to Corinth?" Can unity be preserved 
c�:md1hon, and real and_ fervent _prayer £or: de- in a carnal condition? Impossible, unless we arc 
hverance from the ma�y ills affectmg the heritage content with a unity like that of Rome. The 
of God_. �ccompanymg these prayers was the unity of the Church is the unity of the Spirit, and 
determmahon to forsake · 

cannot be maintained apart from Him, and if 
The Sin of Sectarianism He is grieved and quenched nothing can keep us

if a way could be found to do so. fro'!t falling apart. 

The outward result of all this was the gathering I do not say that the Lord afflicts us with sects 
of saints together in two and threes in the- Name as if I would make Hill). responsible for sin in any 
of the Lord Jesus alone, and thus was realised circumstances, but is it not inevitable that when 
(in a small way, of course) the Divine unity of He is dishonoured, the Spirit is grieveq., and the 
the Church. No name was accepted save that power to maintain unity is gone, and disintegra
which belonged to all saints, and the Word of tion comes naturally? It _is better so, for if we 
God as a rule of conduct was substituted for the should be allowed of God to go on in unity with
articles and creeds of men. There was no repudia- out godliness, 
tion of other saints in any sense of the word, but "Spiritual pride, that rampant heart, 

d l. · f 
Would rear its haughty head: ,rather a strengthene rea 1sahon o their unity Truth faith would soon be dispossessed, with all who were united to Christ by the Holy And carelessness succeed." 
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The Remission of Sins. 
By ROBERT LEE, of the "Outlined Bible." 

A
T the last supper our beloved Lord said, "Fqr

this is My Blood of the New Testament, 
which is shed for many for the Remission of sins" 
(Matt. 26. 28), and in the letter to the H.ebrews 
the Apostle writes, "Without shedding of Blood 
is no Remission" (Heb. 9. 22, and Matt. 26. 28). 
REMISSION is certainly one of the great themes of 
the Bible. 

In the solemn and dangerous Covenanting days, 
a Highland lassie was on her way to an unlawful 
Conventicle, when a party of Claverhouse 's 
troopers surprised her. "Where are you going, 
my pretty maid? " inquired the Captain. To have 
frankly declared her destination almost certainly 
meant instant death. "Oh, my Brother has died: 
I am going to hear His will read, and claim my 
share," was her quick reply. "Good luck to you," 
said the military officer, as he made way for her 
to proceed on her journey. And she was quite 
right. He who is "not ashamed to call us breth
ren" (Heb. 2. 11) has died. Is not the Bible the 
Will? Why not claim our share, every time we 
read it I We would be richer and better Christians 
if we did. 

Now in a Will that concerns us every single 
word receives careful study. Why do we not pay 
more attention to single Bible words? Only by so 
doing will we learn the riches of our inheritance, 
and be enabled by wondrous grace to appropriate 
and enjoy to the full the fruits of His death. 

REMISSION is the translation of the Greek word 
Aphesis. Only it is rather curious ·to find that 
Aphesis is not always so rendered. Yea, it is 
more than curious, for it is really an important 
fact, and in the due noting of it is great wealth. 
That same Greek word is translated Remission 
nine times; Forgiveness six times; Deliverance 
once; Liberty once. 

Take up an ordinary English dictionary, and 
you will be surprised to find the variety of mean
ings attached to that one word, all of which are 
signific�t. It is a wqrd used by the tradesman, 
as remittance, payment for goods; by a Court of 
Law, discharging one from a penalty or a fine; by 
a Sovereign, meaning the pardoning of guilt and 
annulling the penalty; by a Physician, meaning 
to abate or relax a fever; by an Emancipator or 
Restorer., meaning to deliver or to re-instate. By 
putting all these meanings together we get a 
wonderful grasp of the deep, deep significance of 
Remission. Observe: 
I. The Foundation and Ground of Remission.

When a customer sends an order for goods by
post, he usually sends with the order a Remittance 
in the form of a cheque or Money Order. The 

price of the Remission of sins was the Blood of 
Christ. When He poured out His life on the Cros s 
He made the Remission of our sins possible. In 
fact, the Blood made possible every blessing found 
in the. Divine inventory. Every blessing we are 
in the enjoyment of comes to us Blood tipped. 
.A.part from that precious Blood there is no hope 
and no blessing. Next, note: 

II. The Sovereignty and Grandeur of
Remission. 

Wherein does pardon, forgiveness, · and justi
fication differ? We have in them three aspects 
of Divine truth, and three views of our God. 
In pardoning, we have God acting as Sovereign; 
in forgiving, we have Him acting as Father; in 
justifying, we have God acting as Judge. 

Strictly speaking, a converted and born-again 
person should never ask God for pardon, but for 
forgiveness. On the other hand, an unregenerate 
sinner has no right to ask God for forgiveness, but 
for pardon. The correct order is first pardon, 
swiftly, oh, how swiftly, followed by justification; 
then, as a child of God, day by day we need His 
grace of forgiveness. We do mix up these mercies 
in our prayers, and the Lord graciously overrules. 
Remission certainly means PARDON, and includes 
FORGIVENESS, 

When the Moravian missionaries first went to 
the Eskimos, they did not find a word in their 
language for forgiveness, so they had to manu
facture one, and here it is: Issumagijoujung
nainermik. It is a formidable looking word, a 
puzzle to us as fo pronunciation, and yet one of 
beautiful meaning in their language-"Not-being
able-to-think-about-it-any-more." Praise the 
Lord ! Now notice: 

III. The Reality and Enjoyment of
Remission. 

In a Law Court, Remission means to·mscHARGE 
from a penalty or a fine. Is not this just the 
result of His pardoning and justifying grace? 
Verily so. It means the blessed consciousness and 
full enjoyment of the Lord's pardon and justi
fication. It is not only His will that we sliould be 
thus treated, but that we should be instantly con
scious of those great and beneficent transactions. 
It is very important that we should learn: 

IV. The Breadth and Significance of
Remission. 

Remission is a word of broad and deep sig
nificance. It means, indeed is translated DE

LIVERANCE in Luke 4. 18. That means much 
more than deliverance from the guilt and punish
ment of sin, though, of course, it does mean that: 

. it means "Deliverance to the captives," and "To 
set at liberty (another translation of the same 
Greek word) them that are bruised" (Luke 4. 18). 
Let us never forget that the Blood of Christ is: 
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"0{ sin the double c11re, 
Saving from its guilt and power."

There we have it-the double cure I It is His will 
that we should not only be pardoned and justified 
but liberated from the prison house, not only 
hear sweet words of pardon in our ears, but the 
fetters on our hands and feet struck off and full 
liberty given. ' 

There is full and blessed deliverance and 
liberty from all evil habits, from all sinful 
aesires, from every evil thing. A wonderful 
liberty is our Blood-bought heritage. Get rid 
of the old sinful idea that the only way to be kept 
humble is to frequently fall into sin. The branch 
of the fruit tree that bends the lowest is the one 
that bears the most fruit. If we fully surrender 
ourselv� to Him, and to His Holy Spirit, He will 
fill our hves to the full with the fruit of righteous
ness, and in us the fruit of the Spirit will mature 
and multiply. 

Remission also means HEALING and ENRICH

MENT. We have noticed that Remission is a 
medical word used for the abating of a fever. 
Our Heavenly Physici� not only pardons and 
justifies,. but also sanctifies. He not only has 
acco?'lpbshed a great work for us, but begins and 
contmues a good work within us. He is able to 
cope with the fevered condition that inbred sin 
produces. 

Remission is used for RE-INSTATEMENT or 
enrichment. All that we lost in Adam we gain, 
and much more indeed, in Christ. But to enjoy 
we must by faith appropriate. 

A Canon;s Example. 
Dr. GUTHRIE, in his autobiography, .describes 

an old Scotch parishoner of Airbirlot, "who died 
as he lived, a curious mixture of benevolence and 
folly." The lawyer who drew his will - after 

. . 
' 

wntmg down several legacies of five hundred 
pounds to one person, a thousand to another and 

. 
' 

so on, at last said: "But, Mr. --, I don't 
believe you have all that money to leave." "Oh, " 
�vas his reply, "I ken that as well as you; but I 
JUSt want to show them my good will." But God's 
"Good will toward men" is no mere pretence of 
bestowing gifts. We need to ascertain what has 
been left us, then we can claim our share in the 
Name of the One who shed His precious Blood 
for us. 
� All who ,�ould assist i� passing_ on the precious

Truth as g1vcn monthly m The Witnl1ss might take
a survey of active Christians around them 'or think of
friends at a distance, then write down their ;,amcs and ad
dresses on a. post card or sheet of paper, send it to the
Editor,. with W as above marked thereon, and a. copy of
The Witness will be sent free to each address given. They
can thus read and judge whether the paper would be
helpful or not. Early replies valued. Let us not only
"count our blessings," but "share our ·blessings" during
the Year of Grace 1933. Thanks in anticipation. HY·P.•

HAl.1.•MARKS OP TH>! CHRISTIAN. II. 

Prayer-Praise-Power. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City, U.S.A. 

"Praying always ... in the Spirit" (Eph. 6. 18).
"Be filled with the Spirit; speaking to yourselves in

psal1;[ls and hY!Jlns and spiritual songs, singing and
makmg melody m your hearts to the Lord· giving thanks 
always for all things unto God and the 'Father in the 
Name of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Eph. 5. 18-20).

"Strengthened with power by His Spirit in the inner
m�" (Eph. 3. 16, J.N.D.).
HOW much time do we devote to prayer? It 

is one of the chief activities of the Christian 
life. The apostles, in speaking to the multitude 
of the disciyles, put it first. "We will give our
selves contmually. to prayer, and the ministry of 
the Word" (Acts 6. 4). We are familiar with 
Daniel's beautiful example of steadfastness in 
prayer. He watched "thereunto with all per
severance." But what a wonderful example our 
blessed Lord gave in this respect I

· I. Prayer.
We should _have our set times for prayer, and

watch and resist all that would deprive us of such 
sacred seasons of intercourse with God our Father. 
We should have our siebjects for prayer, and we 
should have our exercise about what to make the 
burden of our prayers. They should not be made 
up of our own rambling thoughts, nor should we 
�all into a Gareless formality in coming to God 
m prayer, 

To whotn do we come? To our loving but ever 
holy Father. In whose Name do we come? In the 
Name of Him Who is the Holy and True. In 
wh_o�e power are we to pray? That of the Holy
S�int. There �ho�ld be t�e girding up of our 
mmds as we thmk of engagmg in this qoly and 
blessed activity, for our praying always is to 
be "in tl�e Spirit"-

.
that i�, watchful to keep 

ourselves m the practical enJoyment of the things 
?f the ?Pirit, w�ich gives discernment and power 
immediately to Judge what is of the flesh when
ever it _asserts _itse_lf, so that we bring every
thought mto sub1echon to the obedience of Christ 
and leave the Holy Spirit free to lead. 

' 
Thus, heart and mind being under His influence, 

we present what is �ccording to God's mind. In 
this respect, as in others, oµr access to the Father 
is by one Spirit (Eph. 2. 18), and He also makes 
in terc�sion for us (Rom . 8. 26) .

II. Praise.
How muc� does th�s characterise us day by

day? In this ��nnecbon, not�ce ag:iin the place
o� t�e Holy �pint-be filled with Hi·m, speaking, 
smgmg, g1vmg thanks. And in view of what we
have been saying as to the Assembly, do not
forget the next verse: "Submitting yourselves one
to another in the fear of God." All are links in
the chain fastened to the staple which is to be
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securely embedded in our hearts-the filling of 
the Spirit. How this will crowd out what is not 
of Him: what joy may tl}en .fill us; what praise 
will ·be in Nie heart and on the lips I Notice: 
"giving thanks always for all things." 

III. Power.
Do we know much of this? Not power to 

accomplish great things as men speak of and think, 
or what the world will applaud, but "according 
to the might of His glory," which strengthens for 
"en�urance and longsuffering with joyfulness" 
(Col. �. 11, J .N .D.). Enduring as good soldiers 
of Jesus Christ in the good fight of faith, earnestly 
contending for it as we take our stand with' the 
Gospel in the conflict waged around it in this evil 
age. Then longsuffering, a� we experience the 
opposition, the evil, the unbelief, the perplexities 
which result from the failures in God's people. 
There is only one all-sufficient pow�r for all 
this-the Holy Spirit, who is with us to the end, 
and in us. · 

. It is according to. "the might of His (Christ's) 
glory," thus expressed in the place of absolute 
pre-eminence which He now fills. And He who 
fills this place is to dwell in our hearts by faith. 
Thus is the power of God realised in our pathway. 

Next we shall take up some of the practical things which should 
characterise our Ii,·es as Christians. 

J. C. !ll. DAwsos's XOTES 01' ADDRESSES. II. 

Will the Saved outnumber

the Lost? 
By the late J. C. M. DAWSON, Belfast. 

1. None can be saved except through the one
Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross. He is the One 
and only Propitiation for sin. 

There is no second chance or possibility of 
salvation after death. 

Those who die unsaved will be eternally 
punished. 
· 2. Considerably more than half those born
into the world have died before they reached
the age of responsibility: Matt. 18. 10, 11;
19. 14; John 1. 29; Rom. 5. 18; Heb. 9. 26-
all saved.

3. All those who have been mentally in
capable of understanding their accountability 
come under the same heading. 

4. The Old Testament deals with Israel and
other nations as far as they had dealings with 
Israel, and yet we know that people from the 
beginning had faith in God (e.g., Abel), and .that 
not only were many in Israel saved, but Gentiles 
also (e.g., Ra,hab, Ruth, Naaman, Nebuchad
nezzar proba,bly). If we had a Divine history 
of the Gentiles we would learn about many others. 

5. Then hundre<;ls of millions of responsible
persons since Calvary (millions have been buried 

in the Catacombs at Rome) have been saved 
through the Gospel. Many also who have died 
without leaving a. definite testimony, e.g., some 
young soldiers saved going over the top; many 
saved at base. 

6. Also those who have not had the light of
Scripture, or have not heard the Gospel in this 
dispensation, but who have repented as far as 
they could with the light nature afforded and their 
own conscience (Job 33. 27, 28; Rom. 2. 5-16). 
God can save them in righteousness because of the 
Cross. E.g., Chinese villagers ; Nineveh (Gen . 
18. 25; Acts IO. 35; 14. 17).

7. After the rapture of the Church God will
revert to Israel (the Church period is a paren
thesis in His plan) and a large number belonging 
to Israel will be saved in the little interval be
tween the rapture and the setting up of the 
Kingdom (Rev. 7) . 

8. In the same period an innumerable host
of Gentiles will be saved (Rev. 7. 9). 

9. At His coming to earth the Jews will be 
saved by the sight of Him as their Deliverer 
(Zech. 12. IO) (Paul's conversion is a type of it). 
and all Israel will be restored to the land and 
saved (Rom. 11. 26, 27). 

10. Then Israel, a reunited people, in the
promised territory, all saved and probably 
sinlessly perfect, will fulfil God's purpose in 
getting the central position amongst the nations, 
they will keep His judgments, be a real light to 
the nations; the inhabitants of the world will 
learn righteousness.. Multitudes of Gentiles will 
be saved (Isa. 26. 9 ; 19 . 24, 25 ; J er. 3. 17, 18 ; 
Psa. 72. 8-10; Mic. 4. 1-5; Zech. 8. 20-23; Rom. 
11. 12-15).

l 1 . People will be saved throughout the
Millennium. If Israelites arc sinless then their 
children will be sinless also. If saved Gentiles 
are sinless, their children will also be sinless. 

12. Christ's true Millennial subjects all
saved, will be placed on the new earth. They 
will be. sinless then certainly. They will continue 
to be fruitful and multiply until the earth be 
replenished (Gen. I. 28). 

By that time the saved, those on the Lord's 
side, will b� several times the lost in number. 

Then will be fulfilled such Scriptures as Col. 
18. 18: "In all things He might have the pre
eminence." Isa. 53. 12: "Therefore will I
apportion Him the many (the majority), * and the
mighty He shall share for His spoil, because in
their stead He hath poured out His soul unto
death," etc., etc.

•"And He shall share the spoil with the mighty ones, " 
i.e., His mighty ones, those who !ollo,v Him from Heaven.

THE gentleness of Christ is the comdiest oma
men t that a Christian can wear (2 Sam. 22. �6) .
William Arnot. 
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Brethren, we have only one life-one brief 
life; let us seek, with renewed purpose of heart, 
to consecrate that one life wholly to the Lord
day by day to live for God, and to serve Him with 
oµr body, soul, and spirit, which are His. 

Let it be our unceasing prayer, that, as we grow 
older, we may not grow colder in the ways of God. 
As we advance in years, let us not decline in 
spiritual power; but let us see to it that an in
crease of spiritual vigour and energy be found in 
us, that our last days may be our best days. 

Our holy faith does not consist in talking. 
"Reality, reality, reality," is what we want. 
Let us have heart-work; let us be genuine. Breth
ren, we should live so as to be missed, missed 
both in the. Church and in the world, when we are 
removed. Oh, how rapidly is time hastening on I 
We should live in such a manner as th�t. if we 
were called hence, our dear brethren and sisters 
might feel our loss, and from their inmost souls 
exclaim, "Oh that such a one were in our midst 
again!" \V' e ought to be missed even by the wor Id. 
Worldly persons should be constrained to say of 
us, "If ever there was a Christian upon earth, 
that man was one." 

V. Experience.

In the Scriptures, through the teaching of the 
Holy Ghost, we become· acquainted with the 
character of God. Our eyes are divinely. opened 
to see what a lovely Being God is; and this good, 
gracious, loving, heavenly Father is ours, our 
portion for time and for eternity; and our adorable 
Lord Jesus, who gave Himself for us, is that 
blessed One to whose image and likeness we shall 
be conformed; and to serve Him shall be our 
greatest joy and privilege as long as we remain on 
earth. 

But then, when trial and affliction come, when 
God deals with us as though He were not the 
lovely, kind, and gracious Bein� presented to us 
in His Word, shall we murmur and despond? 
Ah, no! Beloved in Christ, let us trust our 
Heavenly Father; let us, like little children, 
hang entirely on Him, reposing in the �weet 
assurance of His unchangeable, eternal love. Let 
tis remember how He acted towards His saints 
of old, what His dealings were with them; let us 
remember what is recorded concerning their 
history; for now, as He has ever done, God will 
most surely act according to His Word. 

This intimate experimental acquaintance with 
Him will make us truly happy. Nothing else 
will. If we are not happy Christians (I speak 
deliberately, I speak advisedly), there is some
thing wrong. If we· did not close the past year 
in a happy ,frame of spirit, the fault is ours, and 
ours alone. 

In God our Father and the .Lord· Jesus, our sou,ls 

have a rich, divine; imperishable, eternal trea
sure. Let us enter into practical possession of 
these true rich�s; yea, let the remaining days of 
out earthly pilgrimage be spent in an ever
increasing, devoted, earnest consecration of our 
souls to God. 

Spiritual Insensibility. 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Letchworth. 

I
T is very touching the way the Lord rebukes

the insensibility of the disciples in Mark 
8. 14-21. Toe Pharisees had just distressed Him
by their perverse demand for a sign from Heaven
(after all His works of power wrought in their
midst), and the. Lord warned His disciples to
"beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and the
leaven of Herod."

They at once reasoned among themselves, 
saying, "It is because we have no bread." They 
should have understood that His reference was to 

The Evil Principles and Doctrines

of these parties. Bread was a small matter in

His eyes. The lack of loaves was surely a trifle 
with One Who had recently fed two vast com
panies of famishing men. 

He meant something far more serious than 
food for the body when He warned His own 
against the leaven of the Pharisees and the leaven 
of Herod. He had before His mind those deadly 
teachings which can never nourish the soul, but 
which may easily impoverish and poison it. 

The Lord's remonstrance with His disciples 
for their spiritual dullness may well appeal to us 
all. "Perceive ye not yet, neither understand? 
Have ye your heart yet hardened? Having eyes, 
see ye not? • And having ears, hear ye not? 
And do ye not remember? " (Mark 8. 17, 18). 
The language is striking, because it is so like that 
in Matthew 13. 15, where the LQrd is describing 
the unbelieving mass: "This people's heart is 
waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, 
and their eyes they have closed." 

The mass in Israel were thus deaf and blind, 
being under 

The Pall of Satanic Unbelief. 

But the disciples were men born of the Spirit, 
and they had been Divinely granted ears to hear, 
eyes to see, and hearts to understand. "Blessed 
are your eyes, for they see ; and your ears, for 
they hear. " Yet the Lord had to remonstrate 
with them as in Mark 81 "Perceive ye not? 
See ye not? Hear ye not?" We thus learn the 
solemn lesson that even Divinely-given sensi
bilities can be so deadened that they become 
practically inoperative. 2 Peter 1. 9 gives us an 
extreme example of this, where the apostle speaks 
of the non-progressive soul as "blind, and ¢annot 
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sec afar off, and hath forgotten that he was 
purged from his old sins. " 

\Ve do well to search our hearts as to this. 
Spiritual Sensibilities 

are kept keen and alert by exercise, as the apostle 
reminds his dull Hebrew readers in chapter 
5. 11-14 of that Epistle. But what do we know
of cxerdse?

\Ve are living in a day of lightness and super
ficiality, and the spirit that is all around us in 
the world may easily affect those who, although 
in the world, are not of it. To be pointed. 
\Vhen we read, do we ponder what we read? 
Do• we concern ourselves to grasp its meaning? 
Do we ask ourselves what is the lesson to be 
learned? Also, when we listen (and these are 
days of many meetings) do we revolve again and 
again in our minds what is set before us, that we 
may make it really our own in faith? Or is a 
conference (for e..,ample) a mere passing pleasure, 
leaving no permanent mark upon our souls? 

If our 
Physical Sensibilities 

were to fail us, we should be alarmed. Eyes, 
ears, heart! \Ve should quickly inquire for 
specialists in these, and seek to get the weakness 
corrected, if possible. ls the soul really of less 
importance than the body? 

In Isaiah 42. 18-20, 43. 8, Jehovah rebukes 
His unfaithful people Israel for being both blind 
and deaf. Their position was that of witnesses 

· in the midst of the idolatrous nations, but what
is the value of witnesses and messengers who
lack both hearing and vision for themselves?

Coming back to our Lord's remonstrance in
Mark S, we learn that it is possible to have eyes
that see not, ears that hear not, and hearts that
do not understand. To this may be appended
the words of Hebrews 3. 13: "Hardened through
the deceitfulness of sin." The Lord have mercy
upon us all, and grant us to be spiritually awake
and Divinely intelligent concerning His will.

The Mystery of 
the Providence of God. 
By F. C. LUCKHURST, Bnlham, London. 

Suffering from a painful mnlady when 'I\Tittcn, the 
author w:is rcl<-as.Nl from pain on January 12.-En. 

JN all that God is and in everything that He
does, there are heights and depths we can 

never reach. "My thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways My ways," saith the 
Lord. "For as the heavens are higher than the 
earth, so are l\Iy ways higher than your ways 
and My thoughts than your thoughts" (Isa. 
55. 9). Great are the mysteries of Creation, and
still greater and more profound the mysteries of
Redemption.

We need not wonder, then, that the dispensa
tions of God's Providence so of ten baffle our 
understanding, and we have to exclaim with the 
great Apostle, "How unsearchable are His judg
ments and His ways pa.st finding out" (Rom. 
11. 33). It was after an attempt at suicide had
been frustrated and his mental sanity had been
restored that poor William Cowper was impelled
to write that precious hymn:

"God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform." 

I. "Thy Way is in the Sea
and Thy path in the great waters, and Thy foot
steps are not known" (Psa. 77. 19). The Psalmist 
does not say, "Thy presence," for, of course, 
that is everywhere, but Thy way, Thy footsteps, 
Thy path and purpose. 

To the Jew, as to most people in times before 
the introduction of the compass, the sea was an 
object of fear and dread. He loved his fields and 
vineyards, his hills and dales, but the sea was so 
treacherous and so stormy that he shunned it. 

'What a lesson is this for us to learn-that God's 
way is often in the things we most dread I We 
love health, but dread suffering and disease. We 
love prosperity, but dread failure and loss. We 
love what is bright and dread the gloom. But 
this is the strange thing we are called to believe 
that what is hardest to bear or understand is 
not aimless, that God's ordered path and pur
pose is in the very things we most shrink from. 
"His way is in the sea, and His path in the great 
waters." 

Again, mystery haimts the sea. The land can 
be measured and mapped out, indeed very little 
of the earth's surface is now left to be explored. 
But the sea-who shall comprehend it? It 
stretches far beyond our vision and suggests the 
infinite as it vanishes away into the unknown. 
Then, too, when we think of its mighty depths and 
of all the secrets hidden there, those numberless 
tragedies that we shall never know till the sea 
gives up its dead, we feel how mysterious it is 
both in its vastness and in its depths. And 
God's way is in the mysterious and 1mknown.. 
He is Master of all that lies in the distant future 
and knows every secret of darkness. 

\.Vith perfect certainty His footsteps move 
fonvard through all the mysteries of time and 
eternity. 

II. The Way in History.
It is a grand thing to learn the right atti

tude towards God when His way with us seems 
mysteriou�. If we· walk in darkness and h�ve 
no light, let us "trust in the Name of the Lord 
and stay upon our God." Scripture history is 
full of encouragement to this. 

The story of the Book of Esther shows us that 
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when God is �idden from His people, He is none 
the less workmg for them When God is in the 
midst. of the working out of His great plan let
us wait and trust Him. "He is His own inter
preter, apd He will make it plain." In this spirit 
Josep�1 patiently �ndured long years of strange 
expencnces and hved to see how marvellously 
God had caused all those inexplicable elements 
to work together for good to him and to all con
cerned_. _Our life story is not yet completed; but
when it 1s, and when all the mists have passed 
for ever and there is "no more sea," it will appear 
to His everlasting praise, that 

"He hath done all things well I" 
Eternity shall tell 

l\forc hidden w!lys with wisdqm fraught. 
l\Iorc perfect works His hand hath wrought, 

Endless the tale shall swell. 

lNTERtSTING INCIDEN'.fS ABOUT OLDER BRETHREN, II. 

J. N. Darby and the Farmer. 

J
OHN NELSON DARB'Y (more familiar as

J .N .D.) was born in \Vestminster, in 1800 
and bm-ied in Bournemouth in 1882. He was fo� 
a .short time curate in the Wicklow Mountains 
but in 1828 associated with what has becoin:� 
knmvn as "the brethren movement . " 

His manifold labours for close on 60 years in 
many �ands; his multitudinous writings in books, 
magazm�s, and pamphlets, including a New 
Translation of the Bible; his sweet hymns, 
breathing the atmosphere of Heaven; and the 
product of his life work, will cause his name to be 
remembered by generations to come. 

Yet he was withal a humble man, as the follow
i�g �ncident de�onstrates. Visiting a country 
d1st:1ct for meetmgs, he was met at the railway 
station by a number of elder brethren, including 
a well-known b_rot�er with_ his �arria�e. Looking
round, and takmg m the situation with his usual 
acumen, he inquired: "With whom do the visiting 
brethren usually stay?" "Oh, with Brother--" 
indicating a plain and aged farmer. "Then I am 
going_ with him," replied the great man, to the
astomshment of the leaders. And go he did to 
his credit. 

' 

No doubt they learned a lesson that day, as 
WG and many· more need to learn since. "Mind 
not high things, but condescend to men of low 
estatcv (Rom. 12. 6). ''He that Jmmbleth .him
self shall be exf1,lted " (Luke 14. 11). 

Such, was- the Spirit of the man of God who 
wrote, among others, that lovely hymn: 

''This world is a wilderness wide, 
I have n6thing to seek or to choose· 

I've no thought in the waste to ab�e:, 
I have nought to regret nor to lose. 

'''Tis the treasure I've found in His love, 
Th�t. has ma4c me a pilgrim below;

And hs there, when I reach Him above 
As I'm known, all His fulness I'll kno,�." P.L. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

WORTH IMITATING. 

SOME OUTLINES THAT MAY BE ACCEPTABLE. 
A Godly DECLARATION, . . . . 1 Cor. 2. 1 
A Godly DETERMINATION, 1 Cor. 2. 2 
A Godly DEMONSTRATION, 1 Cor. 4. 2 

-E. K. Bailey.
THRONES. 

1. Of Iniquity,
2. Of Mercy,
3. Of Grace,
4. Of Judgment,

Psa. 94. 20 
.. Prov. 20. 28 
.. Heb. 4. 13 
.. Rev. 20 .11

-Fredk. A. Tatford.
AN EXEMPLARY TRIO. 

Ezekiel 14 . 20 . 
NOAH, .. 
DANIEL, 
Jos, 

Man of Persistent Preaching. 
Man of Persevering Prayer. 
Man of Perfect Patience. 

-Thos. A. Kirkby.
FIVE GREAT ATTRIBUTES OF GOD

in Daniel 2. 21, 22. 
1. He Changeth times and seasons, v. 21
2. He Removeth and setteth up kings v. 21

3. He Giveth wisdom and knowledge,' v. 21
4. He Revealeth deep and secret things, . . v. 22
5. He Knoweth what is in the darkness,.. v. 22

-]. M' Pate. 
RESTORATION. 

1 . The Restoration of Righteousness, Psa. 69. 4 
2. Restoration of Soul, . . . . Psa. 23. 3 
3. Restoration of Joy, Psa. 51. 12

4. Restoration of the Erring, Gal. 6. 1 
5. Restoration of Goods, Luke 19. 18 
6. Restoration of Kingdom, Acts 1. 6 
7. Restoration of all things, Acts 3. 21 

-T. Bafrd.
THREE PECULIAR WORDS. 

1. DAYSMAN, Job 9. 33 
Meditation sought.
Messiah sent, 
Motive of salvation, 

2. DAYSTAR,
The Pledge bf Dawn.
The Promise to David, 

1 Tim. 2. 5 
Job 9. 20

2 Pet. 1. 19 

The Purpose of the Darkness, 
1 Kgs. 2. 4 
2 Pet. 3. 9 
Luke 1. 78 3. DAYSPRING,

Goodness of God .
Grace of Christ, 
Goal of the Gospel, 

JOHN III. 16. 

2 Cor. 8. 9 
Luke 1. 79 

-R. Hamim.

It� begi.miing, "God." 
Its end, "Eternal Life." 
Its centre, "Gave ... Son." 

Between God and the Cross-Love to World. 
Betw.een Cross and Eternal Life-Faith in the Son. 

-TV.'P. Austin.
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A 
l\\IDST the babel of tongues, upheavals of nations,

loud talks of disarmament, whilst secretly pre
paring as rapidly as possible for warring contingencies; 
and with men's hearts everywhere "failing them for 
fear'' (Luke 21. 26), men still think and sing of "A 
GOLDEN AGE," of "good times coming, wait a little 
longer." Ingrained in the human heart is that "hope" 
'midst a groaning creation (Rom. 8. 20, 22) of deliverance 
-somehow, sometime. Nations are ever on the alert for
a :?.tan, a Super-Man, who will take the reigns of the
world's government an� put all things right. And there
is a �easure of truth and reality in this "hope .. or as
piration. God has given a Superman in the person of
Solomon, David's Son, the ·greatest and wisest of all
men, with the most glorious of all reigns: a prophetic
picture of the Coming rule of the God-given Superman in
the person of Great David's greater.Son"-CHRIST.

In 1 Kings 4 is the Spirit-given description of Ruler and 
people in these halcyon days of yore, indicatory that the 

Five Great Desideratums of Our Day, 
were in abundance then, as they will be again in the 
more glorious days to come. They were: 

I. ADMINISTRATION.
"For Solomon bad DOMINIO:,; over all the region ... and 

over all the kings" (1 Kings 4. 24). One or two lands 
to-day have got Dictators, and are apparently flourishing, 
at least for a time; others wish they had someone with 
power to administrate, to control, to dominate. 

Solomon seems to have been the first, the greatest, as 
well as the most beneficent of all Dictators. With 
40,000 stalls of horses for his chariots, 12,000 horsemen, 
3300 chief officers, and servants almost without ,number
no wonder they had "peace on all sides round about" 
(1 Kings 4. 24, 26; 5. 15, 16). 

Yet a more Perfect Dictator or "Despot" (1 Tim. 6. 15) 
is Coming, and He will rule over the most perfect people 
ever beheld on earth, changed in nature and being, for 
He says, "I will put My laws into their mind and write 
them in their hearts" (Jieb. 8. 10). With minds, hearts, 
wills and nature changed, the people will know some
thing of the real "brotherhood of"man;" strikes, quarrels, 
rebellions, revolutions, enmity and human hatred shall 
thereby be unknown. 

\Vhen "Christ cometh to judge the earth; with righteous
ness shall He judge the world, and the people "with 
equity" (Psa. 98. 9); all His subjects shall know, love, 
honour and obey Him, and _rejoice in His powerful and 
perfect administration in "His dominion from sea to 
sea, and from the river even to the ends of the Earth" 
(Zech. 9. 10). And that will be when Clirist Comes.

II. DISARMAMENT.
Solomon had PEACE ON ALL SIDES (v. 24). Instead of 

as now, when they have "Peace" in Conferences in abuµ
dance, and dispeace in industry, politics, and all branches 
of civil, national, and international relationships; when 
the cry continues to be "Peace, peace, when there is ,io
peace" (Jer. 6. 14); and instead of under man's rule 
beating "their pruning hooks into spears" (Joel 3. JO), 
under Christ's rule things will be reversed, earth will be 
so prodttctive that they will need to "peat their swords 
iuto ploughshares" to till the land; and the Harvests so 
plentiful that they will next "beat their spears into 
scythes or pruning hooks" to reap the crops (Psa. 2. 24). 

\Ve quite understand the Christian who, realising that 
God hath called us unto peace (I Cor. 7. 15). prays. 
as instructed, "that we may lead a quiet and peaceable
life" (1 Tim. 2. 1). and seeks to "live. at peace with all 
men" (2 Tim. 2. 22), for the Christian is essentially a 
man of peace; but we cani_1ot �nderstand how any true 
Christian can take part m d1s!ll"mament conferenc�, 
propaganda, and speecl1es, and talk so loudly of ",io
more war," when the i\Jaster definitely foretold that 

"Ye shall bear of wars and rumours of wars, for tliese
things must come to pass, but the End is not yet" (l\Iatt. 
24. 6). Yet the time will come when disarmament will
be so real that "nation shall not lift up sword against
nation, neither shall they learn war any more" (Isa. 2
2, 4, m.). And that will be when Christ Comes.

III. EDUCATION.
Solomon's "w1s00111 exceeded all the \VISDOM of the 

children of the East" (v. 30), the direction from which 
the wise men came ; "he was WISER THAN ALL IIIEN ..
(v. 31); he wrote 3000 Proverbs and 1000 Songs (,•. 32), 
all people came to hear his wisdom (v. 34). A glorious 
picture of the "greater than Solomon," who now is "the 
wisdom of God," and will be manifestly and impressive I)· 
so in the time to come. 

The cry to-day is for culture, University education, 
colleges, high schools, better education, training for all 
trades and professions, eradication of the illiterate, 
instruction of criminals, improvement in the masses, 
until ignorance is banished, knowledge reigns supreme, 
and Utopia is reached at last. 

It was doubtless so in $olomon's day, for the "wise" 
man looked after the education of his subjects; it will 
certainly be jn the Day of Christ, when, after the trans
formation of mind and heart as named above, education 
shall be so widespread that "they shall teach no more
every man his neighbour saying, Know the Lord, for 
they shall all know Me, from the least unto the greatest·· 
(Zech . 31. 24; Heb. 8. II). 

Let none decry EDUCATION if properly used, for the 
pattern wise man said, "\,Vith all thy' getting, get under
standing" (Prov. 4. 7); but as of old, "The world by
wisdom knew not God" (1 Cor. 1. 21), so to-day the 
Universities, Colleges, and schools are mostly hotbeds of 
infidelity and socialism, forgetting that "the Fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of knowledge" (Prov. 1. 7).. Yet in 
the Day of Christ's Dominion "the earth shall. be filled 
with the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover th(} 
sea" (Hab. 2. 14). And tliat only when Christ Comes.

IV. HEALTH.
"They lacked NOTHING" (v. 27). There is no greater 

problem in a civilised nation to-day than that of the
health of the people. Millions of money are devoted 
year by year to the improvement in health, and the
lengthening of life of i:he citizens. The problem was. 
evidently solved in Solomon's day, but will be doubly 
solved d�ring the Reign·of the Prince of Peace. 

Little is said in this portio11 on this subject. But with 
a wise administ;I'ation, a high standard of education, in 
a land of sunshine, the "health department" was as
suredly not behind. Besides, the term "they lacked. 
t1otlii11g" implies that "good health" was not tho one
thing lacking in that glorious period. 

\-Vhatever may have been in the type, is certainly far 
exceeded in the Ante-type. for the prophetic word con
cerning the time when it ,shall be said, "The Lord is. 
King" declares that "the inhabitant shall not say, I am
sick " (Isa. 33. 22, 24) . "And the Ransomed of the Lord 
shall return . .. with joy and gladness, and sorrow amt
sighing shall flee away" (Isa. 35. 10). With this agrees. 
the Revelation forecast, "And there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying" (Rev. 21. 4). 

Praise God for the prospect of the solution of the agc-
1011� �Iystery of suffering, pain, sorrow, and death. 
When sin, death, and the Devil are under control, when 
Christ shall have World-wide Dominion, then not in a 
little country like Palestine, but universally, "the in
habitant shall 11ot say, I am sick," and none shall die
under 100 years of age (Isa. 65. 20). With the Great 
Physician in charge, Paradise will be more than restored, 
it shall be said of Him, as in the Days of His flesh, "that: 
virtue went out of Him, and He healed them ALL" (Luke, 
6. 19). 0 glorious day for earth ·when Christ Comes.
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V. ENVIRONMENT.
"They DWELT SAFELY, every man under his vine, and 

under his fig tree" (v. 25). What learned papers have 
been read, what books have been written, what hopes 
"have been raised, concerning the Power of Environment I 
Remove the masses from the demoralising slums, put 
them into garden cities or new housing schemes, and they 
·will rise. But has this proved true? Are the many
attempts demonstrating this, or rather the reverse?

Here in the foreshadowing is pictured country life, 
-every man 1iis owu landmark, sitting placidly at even, 
able to put up his hand and take a bunch of grapes, 
·without being afraid of police or magistrate, without
being threatened by landlord or bailiff. The two great
Bible remedies, grapes for the internal (1 Tim. 5. 23) and
.figs for the external (2 Kings 20. 7), always ready as the
Home Doctor-dwelling safely. dwelling contentedly,
.a family man with long life and happiness in abundance.
Blessed picture I

Yet it falls far short of the realities in Millennial Days
-ahead. Under the Government of Messiah, "the spirit
·-of wisdom, understanding and knowledge" shall abound;
the wolf shall dwell with the lamb; the cow and the bear
shall fee�. their young ones shall lie down together; and
a little child shall lead them, for the earth shall be full
-of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea
{Isa. 11. 2, 6-9). YES, it will be when Christ Comes.

Is this Fiction or Fact ? 
Is this imagination or inspiration? Certainly as true 

.as the ,vord of God, and as sure as His Oath can make it, 
"The Lord said . . . As truly as I live, all the Earth. 

,;hall be filled with the glory of G<>d" (Num. 14. 20, 21). 
Rest assured that as sure as God's Christ died upon a 

Roman gibbet in the City of Jerusalem, so within a short 
distance from the spot where He died, as Great David's 
.greater Son, greater even that "Solomon in all his glory," 
He shall sit upon the Throne of David, King of kings and 
Lord of lords, and of His Kingdom there shall be no end 
(Luke 1. 33). "To the only wise Goo OUR SAVIOUR, be 

:glory, and majesty, and dominion and power, both now 
and ever. AMEN." H)'P. 

We Stand and \-Vatch. 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

1 X 7 E stand and watch as men that wait 
V V The Coming of their Lord; 

The Night far spent, the signs portend 
The great prophetic word. 

Already has the cry gone forth, 
"Behold the Bridegroom nigh I" 

Onr lamps are trimmed, nor shall be dimmed 
Till He come in the sky ' 

The love of many waxes cold, 
. And some for long have slept; 

0 grant us grace! to see Thy face 
As tl1ose that vigil kept. 

F1erco is the conflict, dark the night, 
The powers o[ Hell are strong; 

Yet with renown we keep our crown 
Until the Victory Song. 

Soon wilt Thou come. A little wh1le 
Is all that lies between; 

And Thy reward is with Thee, Lord, 
'T\Vill in that Day be seen. 

0 day of Hope I Jong looked for day, 
It surely drawetb near; 

0 end of strife I O glorious lifo I 
Make haste, Lord, to appear. 

Questions and Answers. 
Tbe Editor Is gratefui to elder brethttn who have answered so many 

questloDS. He will value replies to new qnestlons from time to time, 
also ccmments on questions answered, only let both be 'brl•f, :as space ls 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to Hv. PICKSRINO, EDITO'I. OP Tu IVilneu. 14 PATl:lt.'<OSna 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

Some arc dlsplcnscd because they do not get their qu�stions answered 
in next Issue. We have II large number of questions, and seek to 
answer in rotation, as quickly as esteemed cider brethren ttpl\· and 
space permits. "Let Palienu have her perfect work" (Jas. I. �i- En. 

CONVERSION AND THE NEW BIRTH. 
QUESTION 1627.-Is the word "conversion·· in 1latt. 

18. 3, the same as the Now Birth in John 3. 3?
A,is.-Thc term "conversion" as used in our Gospel

meetings is meant to include all that is found in John 
3., i.e., the teaching of Our Lord regarding the New 
Birth. This is a modem use of the word. In :\fatt. 
18. 3 Christ used it to indicate the change of boa.rt from
pride and self-seeking to lowliness before God. which, 
of course, is the result of the grace of God. F. G . .-\o.urs. 

THE RAPTURE AND THE COMING. 
QUESTION 1628.-In relation to the Lord's Coming, 

is it stated in the Scriptures that the "Rapture of the 
Church" is antecedent by a considcrnble time to the 
Coming of the Son of l\Ian?" 

Ans.-Tho Lord clearly taught both aspects o[ His 
Coming: in John 11. 25, "He that believeth. though he 
were dead, yet shall he live. " At the glorious "Resur
rection, " our Lord will do this; then, "\Vhosoevcr liveth 
and believeth in Mc shall never die." He \Vho is the 
"Life" will accomplish this. Hence, "O grave, where 
is thy victory?" Aud again, "O death, where is thy 
sting?" The sceptical question in 2 Peter 3. 4 proves 
this great event was e,._-pected in Apostolic days. Before 
the saints can come witll Him, as 1 Thessnlouians 3. 13 . 
they must of necessity be caught up to be with Him. 

GEO, HUCKLRSBY. 
CELESTIAL AND TERRESTRIAL. 

QUESTION 1629.-I should like an e.--cplnnation through 
The Witness of 1 Corinthinns 15. 40: "Thero are also 
celestial bodies, and bodies to"estrinl: but the glory of 
the .cclostial is one, nnd the glory o[ the trrreslrinl is 
another." 

Aus.-It may be helpful to quote from Way's trans
lation, commencing at verse 39: "'Vhy, even now, nil 
flesh is not identical in composition; tho flesh of human 
beings, of brutes, of birds, of fishes, is essentially differ
ent. Nay more, there nre bodies of lieavculy beings even 
as there are bodies of eartl1ly beings. Ah, but fnr differ• 
ent is tho glory of those' l1cczvet1ly forms from nny beauty 
of tho e<irtlily; so tho splendour of the sun is onu thing, 
that of the moon another, that of the stars yot another; 
nay, star differs from stnr in splendour." 

Celestial bodies arc not to bo confoundod with the 
Heavenly bodies, sun, moon, and stars. E.-.:nmr,lcs o{
these colestinl beings arc found in tho angels nnc\ 'men" 
that appeared to tbc patrinrchs nnd others when communi• 
eating Divine Messages. These spiritual bodies appeared 
and disappeared as torrostrinl bodies could not. Moses 
and Elias on tho Mount of Transfiguration doubtlcs� 
were furnished with such bodies. nod arc typrs o( trnns• 
lated and resurrected snint.'I in glory. 

Terrestrial bodies offer us no difficulty: we arc nil too 
well acq,uainted with thoir qnnlity-of the earth rnrtby 
nnd linuted to the material sphere. 

It is comforting to note thnt tho apostlo introduct·s 
these celestial bodies ns recognised nnd nccepted pnrts of 
creation. Their existence nnd tho qunllty of their
being should have wnr_ned tho mnterinlist agnmst plncln� 
the Resurrection outsido tho grounds o( possibility. 

W. J. EnYt�tt. 



CHRIST AND THE SCRIPTURES-THAT MYSTERIOUS NUMBER 153. 

WINDOWS IN THE ARK. 
QUESTION 1630.-How many windows were there in 

Noah's Ark? 
Ans.�Although there are at least three different 

Hebrew words used for "window, " as for example in 
Genesis 6. 16, tzohar is used; while in Genesis 8. 6 the 
word chalou is used. Yet it is evident from the context 
that there must have been one window only. In both. 
cases the wora is in the singular form. God said to 
Noah, "A window shalt thou make to the ark" (6. 16). 
In Genesis 8. 6 we arc told "Noah opened the window." 
To think that because there are different words used for 
windows there was more than one window in the ark, 
I am afraid would not be quite consistent with the "vVord" 
in Genesis 6. 16 and 22. MARK KAGAN. 

DID CHRIST SET ASIDE THE SCRIPTURES? 
QUESTION 1631.-Did the Lord Jesus set aside the 

Scriptures as not being the Living \\lord of God, when 
He said to the Jews, "In them ye think ye have eternal 
life?" (John 5. 39). 

Ans.-The answer is an emphatic NO. Never once 
did the Lord J es-µs even suggest that the Scriptures were 
not the \Vord of the Living God. The Jews to whom 
the Lord was addressing Himself were fully acquainted 
with the letter of the Old Testament Scriptures, and 
they thought that their knowledge of those Scriptures 
ensured to them eternal life. Those very Scriptures 
testified of Christ, and yet, though He was in the midst 
of these Jews and was speaking to them, they deliberately 
refused to receive Him. 

The passage referred to clearly teaches that no amount 
of theoretical knowledge of the Scriptures will impart 
eternal life to the soul. There must be a living faith 
e,f_erciscd in a Livi1Jg Sa.viottr. It is possible for a person 
to commit the greater part of the Bible to memory, and 
yet be eternally lost. The written Word of God reveals 
the 'living Word. God has given us the sacred Scriptures 
that through them we may know Christ, and thus be 
"made wise unto salvatfon. " ERNEST BARKER. 

THE MYSTERIOUS NUMBER-" 153." 
QUESTION 1632.-It has been suggested that there is a 

special significance in this No. in John 21. 11. Is this so? 
JVe give more tlia11 -usua-l space to this Question, as it 

shows tliat more maj' be in Bible figures a,"td eve,i in a 
questio11 tl1a,i at first appears.-Eo. 

Ans. A.-A Rare Number and a Rare Feast, by a 
Rare Person. This Divine statement shows that the 
ways and means of God far transcend in power and im-
portance the ways and means of man. A. DENHAM. 

Aus. B.--Sceing that this forms part of the Inspired
Word, it is one of those "things" which were written 
aforetim'e "for our learning" (Rom. 15. 4), so that our 
inq_uiry should be as to what is the significance rather 
than as to whether there be one. 

As much of our Lord's ministry was by the seashore, 
and'several of His disciples had been brought up in the. 
iudustry, it is not surprising that fishing is one of the 
most _frequently used illustrations of Christian service, 
and that of Peter it should be predicted, "From hence
forth ·thou shalt catch men" (Luke 5. 10). 

In the parable of the drag-net (Matt. 13. 47-48) the 
haul was a mixed one, and the bad were cast away, the 
Kingdom of Heaven referring to the outward visible 
Churcl1 of Christian profession. 

In John 21, however, we are beyond the resurrection, 
and all the details of the incident suggests that the fish 
was entirely good and representative of the whole con
gregation o{ the redeemed. 

As�to, tho- piscatorial census itself, let nny who under
stand consider the following: 

i o +53+33 = 153
12'+3'=153

(10+ 7) X 3 X 3= 153 
Polygonal 17 of the 3rd orqer = 153 
For the sake of our humbler readers it may suffice to 

say that 153 is a most remarkable number capable of 
manifold manipulation, giving rise to strange combina
tions of 3, 5, 7 and 10,- figures which are generally be
lieved to be associated with divinity, grace, divine 
fulness and government. 

How comforting to read that "for -all there were so 
many, yet was not the net broken, 11 and to remember, 
even at the risk of diverting from fish to sheep, that "no 
man is able to pluck them out of l\Iy Father's hand" 
(John 10. 29). 

We must not overlook the fact that "as soon as they 
were come to land, they saw a fire of coal there and "a 
fish (R. v. margin) laid thereon 11 (v. 9), This would 
make the total 154 which is also an int_eresting number. 

Alternatively it is suggestive to see the Lord in the 
single fish and those whom He has drawn unto Himself 
in the 153. LEONARD W .. KERN. 

Ans. C.-Many are the guesses that have been made as 
to the significance of this number, which at first sight 
appears very mysterious. AUGUSTINE discovered that it 
is the sum total of 1 to 17 written in a co\umn and added 
together. Others .have pointed out that it is the square 
of 12 plus the square of 3. 12 being significant of fulncss 
of earthly administration, and 3 the number of the 
Trinity-the human and the Divine. 

But R. T. NAISH, in his book, "Spiritual Arithmetic, " 
points out in the closing chapter on this number, that it 
is basic in character. It is basic on 17, which consists. 
of 10 and 7, and signifies the perfection of spiritual order, 
and is the result of 17 X 9 And the word or title "Amen•• 
in the numerical value of it,s letters amount to 99 or finality
(completion), so we read, "yet was not the net broken, " 
or in our Lord's own words, "none of them is lost•• 
(John 17. 12). 

The numerical value of the word fishes, iclitlmes, is. 
1224, or 8 x 153, or 9 x 17 x 8. "The net, " again, t<>
diktuon= 1224. In Rev. 3, "The Creation of God,•• 
ktisis tl,eou again equals 1224. Romans 5. 11, di ou tm11. 
kata//age,i elabome,1. Through whom now the reconcilia
tion we have received= 1989 or 13 x 153. Romans 8. 17, 
"Joint heirs, " sugketero11omoi = 1071 or 7 x 153. The
Hebrew, "Sons of God," be,ii lla Elohim, equals 153, 
The Greek Graplle (used always for Holy Scripture)=-
612, or 4 x 153. 

Whatever be the meaning, we can only exclaim, as 
did some of old, "This is the finger of God. " S. TURNER. 

Editor's Note.-A. C. GAEBELEIN, in his "Annotated 
Bible, " says: "The number of the fish caught is given, 
one hundred and fifty-three. The number of the nations 
of the world known at that time was exactly 153. How 
significant is this I Thus all the nations of the world 
will be gathered into His Kingdom. " 

JEROME cites a statement that. "there were so many 
kinqs of fish, " and adds that one of each kind was taken 
to show the universality of the work of the apostles. 

CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA suggests that the three simpl_e 
elements, 100+ so+ 3, indicate 100 the fulness of' tho 
Gentiles (Matt. 13. 8; 18. 12); 50, the remnant of Israel; 
and 3, the Trinity, to whose glory all alike arc gathered. 

GRANT'S Numerical Bible, where ono would expect a. 
note, makes not the slightest reference to 153, c,;idcntly 
seeing nothing in this number. 

Amongst all the ·"ingenious combinations," the simple 
believer, like the Editor, will be satisfied with A11s . .A, 
especially the first lines. Still, an analytical study o( 
every sentence and word of Holy Writ is i.ntcrcstmg, 
only it must not be made a hobby or unduly pressed 
in ministry. 



40 CHRISTIAN LITERA.TlJRE ON A VARIETY OF SUBJECTS. 

Concise Comments about Books. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 1-4 Paternoster Row 
London E.C.4. Any good bbok promptly supplied from any publisher'. 

Tb� "Witn!ss" Annual for 1932 is now ready, and 
contains a veritable storehouse of Bible Truths on some 
200 subjects by accredited writers. 200 pages of profit 
!or 3[6 net _(4/ post free). As only a very limited ;iu;nber
is prmted, it may be worth 3 and 4 limes the price within a
few years. 

"Ri�ht was the Pathway, " is the title of the Lily
for this month. It is an original story by WESTER I{. 
WILBERFORCE, containing over 18,000 words for 2d.,
or equal to·many 2/ story books. Get it for your family. 

"The Pa·ssionate Pil�rim" is the third of a series of 
12 Addresses by Dr. ]OHN l\I'NEILL, the well-known 
eva!lgelist. 12 sermons on 12 different subjects. Racy, 
Scriptural, and soul-refreshing. (Pickering & Inglis, 
Lo�don, Glasg_ow, Edinburgh. 2/6 net; 2/10 post free).

Mystery m the Wonder-Flower Word" is the 
latest of books by the lady with the Magic Pen, FLORA 
KLICKIIIANN. All who love nature and value her books 
will welcome this latest issue. (Putnam, London. 
5/ net; 5/6 post free). 

Spread the Alarm. A new Gospel Wonder Book. 
Packed with interesting in�idents, striking conversions, 
Gospel facts, profusely illustrated with scenes and 
photos. Just the book which will attract unconverted 
readers to take up and read-at least for a time. (Picker
ing & Inglis. Cloth bound, 1/9 net; 2/1 post free). 

Meat in Due Season (Matt. 25. 48). Sermons, Dis
courses, and Exposition of the Word of Prophecy. By 
Dr. A. C. GAEBELEIN, author of "The Annotated Bible " 
etc. _Deals with_ 19 interesting prophetic subjects a�d
q_uestions, and will be a real help to all Bible srudents. 
{A. C. GAEBELEIN, Inc. , New York; or 14 Paternoster 
Row, E.C. 4. 4/ net; 4/6 post free). 

Dan Crawford: the ",Gatherer of the People. " Those 
who _got ,�e�ried read�ng the official life of this unique 
w�rrior-m1s.sionary will welcome this synoptical yet 
�arrly !ull l�fe, by JoH� HAWTHORN. Boys will revel in 
it. (P1ckermg & lnghs. Attractive cover, wonderful 
"·aJue. l / net; I /3 post free). 

The Way to Pentecost. By the late SAMUEL CHAD
WICK, of Cliff College. (Hodder & Stougnton. one of 
their wonderful 1/ series). This volume was compiled 
after the author had passed to his Reward. It consists 
of a s�l«:ction from articles published in Joyful News.
The editmg bas been so well done that there is very little 
overlapping, and a studied plan runs through the chapters. 
The treatment is thorough, and. the book forms an excellent
Jr�nlise 01! the Holy_ Spirit. A very few passages many 
will consider unscnptural, e.g., concerning the Person 
?f Christ (p. 47 and pp. 59, 60); also that the Holy Spirit 
1s a second blessing to be received after conversion. 
Apart from these matters the book is recommended. 
i1t_1ch ligh� is thrown on the many passages cQnccrni,ig
this most important subject. 

"Chief Men Among the Brethren." A Third 
Edition of this useful volume, giving 100 Records and 
Photos of "Chief Men" of what is known _as the Brethren 
Movement. Collect�d during 25 years,_ from all parts 
of the world, the amount of informatoin is extensive 
interesting, and unobtainable elsewhere. 4/ post free. ' 

Wonderful Love. By D. L. l\fooDY. Those who 
ha� not the privilege of hearing this greatest of Evan
gelists during his first great campaign in 1874, can 
almost hear the heart-throbbing messages in this book 
for they arc printed almost: verbatim as delivered in a.I'i 
the glow of Revival. This is No. 6 of the wonderi_ul 
"Wor�d-Wide Library." Remarkable value for 1/ with 
be�utJf�I coloured photo of D. L. Moody on Jacket. 
(P1ckermg & Inglis. I/ net; I /3 each, 6 for 7 / 12 for 
J 3 / post free). 

· ' 

Some Great Chapters in the New Testament. Ten 
Bible. Studies, by GEO. GoomtAN, including ·Acts 2. 
Rom. 3, Rom. 10, Gal. 5, Heb. 10, Jas. 2, etc. To sa,· 
th�t. they are by G._G. is to say they arc packed with
�ngmal and suggestive thoughts for all real Bible Stu
dents. (C.S.S.l\l., London. 6d. net (cheap); 7d. p.f.) 

The Castle on the Cliff. By K. l\1. MACLEOD. One 
of the three latest additions to the Simshim Series o( 
1/ Rewar�s. Uncq�al}ed for value even in bulk, apart 
from_ their evangehstical note, clean and interesting 
read mg. Equal. to �/6 book we used to get as prizes
when a bo)'.'. (P1ckermg & Inglis, Glasgow and London. 
Now 10 Titles. 1/ net; 1/3 each, 6 for 7/; 12 for 13,: 
assorted, post free). 

"He that is Spiritual. " By Dr. LEw1s SPERRY 
CHAFER, well-known American Bible Teacher. Point,; 
out the true lif� of the child of God which glorifies the 
Father. Anythmg by Chafer is considered sound and 
spiritual. (Marshall. Morgan & Scott, London. 3/6 
net; 4/ post free.) 

Delivering Grace. A spiritual study in the life and 
times of Elisha, by J. T .. MAWSON,. Editor of Scripture
Truth. Among other topics deals with: How discordant
lives may be put in tune; How bankrupt sinners may be 
fre_ed; How the abiding presence of the Lord may be
gamed; How broken hearts may find solace, etc. Of 
real spiritual value to all Christian workers. (Pickering 
& Inglis. 2/ net; 2/4 post free). 

12 Books Most Helpful to Bible Students. Selected 
by G. \V. BUNCE. (1) Dr. Young's "Analytical Con
cordance;" (2) Dr. Fausset' s "Critical and Expositon
Cyclopaedia;" (3) "The Scriptures of Truth, " Sydne}· 
Collett; (4) "The Tabernacle, Priesthood and Offerings, " 
vV. H. Soltau; (5) "Notes on the Pentateuch," 6 vols., 
C. H. Mackintosh; (6) "The Church of God "W. Kelly:
\?l "Exposition on the Revelation," Walter Scott; (8) 
Another Comforter," Dr. W. T. P. \Volston; (9) "The 

Moral Glory of the Lord Jesus" and (10) "The Son of 
God, " J. G. Bellett; (11) "The Gospel and Its Ministry," 

Sir R. Anderson; (12) "Short Papers on Church History " 
3 vols., Andrew Miller. 

ABOUT HYMN BOOKS. 

WITH so many new Assemblies in different lands, the 
number of new halls, .and chang�ng from poor to better 
halls, we venture to direct attention to what we consider 
the two best hymn books for such gatherings. 

The Beli�ver' s Hymn B�ok, compiled spe.cially 
for the Mornmg and other meetmgs for believers by such 
experienced brethren as J. R. CALDWELL, F. c: BLAND, 
A. J .. HOLID�Y, W111. KY�E. W111. CAMPBELL, and others
associated with them, and used throughout Scotland
Ireland, North of EnglaJ?.d, Canada, United States, and
many other lands or districts. It is devoid of padding, 
many hymns_ n_ever used, Gospel and special hymns,
better kept distmct, has full music, both staff and sol-fa 
�or each hy_mn. as we)� as both small and very large type. 
m both white_ and India paper, and i� supplied at moder
ate and varymg prices from 1/ to 20/. 

Redemption Songs. A collection of no less than 
1000 of the finest of the old and the best of the new Evan
gelical Hymns and Choruses. Used in halls, missions, 
and meetings of all kinds in numerous places in all 
English-speaking lands. Supplied in small and medi1m1 
sized type, in staff and sol-fa, in white and India paper. 
Cheaper thari any other book of its size. Price from 6d. 
to 20/ in a great variety of styles and bindings. 

Sample Copies submitted to Correspondents or 
Leaders of l\leetings. 

Opening Orders supplied at very special rates, so 
;_i.s �ot to burden th·c poor of the Flock. Correspondeuce
rnv1ted. 
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TH;E WITNE�S WATCHTOWER-February, 1933. 

H
OW IS 1933 going to develop? A question much

more easily asked than answered. In our judg
ment little change has taken place in world or church 
since the beginning of last year. And any change has 
been for the deepening of depression; mystery, and 
-uncertainty in the world, and the spreading of that 
terrible pall of apathy or indifference in the Church at 
large. The hope, as ever, in the Church lies in 

The Godly Remnant of His Own, the truly born 
again in all denominations and parties. Not a remnant
as to quantity, for there are many, and their number 
increas�. who "look for that Blessed Hope" -the Coming 
of our ·Lord from Heaven. Yea. that is the only hope
for world or Church. Man, as man, will never put the 
world right, the Superman, the rejected l\Ian of Calvary, 
has promised to come, and will come to gather all His 
remnant Horne, take His Great Power, and reign. \Ve 
are nearing 

The Feet of God's Model as revealed to Daniel in 
chap. 2. 31-45; the iron and clay are not welding or 
mbdng (v. 4), the world is crying "unite," yet is "di
vided" (v. 41) and dividing-East and West parting 
asunder, Japan leaving Geneva, India leaving London, 
and so on. The smashing up of all these earthly king
doms and the setting up of the rightful Kingdom cannot 
long be delayed. l\lore than three-quarters of this, the 
only Plan of the Ages ever given by God, is fulfilled, the 
remainder will be. "Now is our salvation 11earer than 
when we believed" (Rom. 13. 11). "The Day is at 
hand" (Rom. 13. 12). 

3600 Year Old Tablets. The Daily Express of Jan. 2 
ma�es an interesting statement concerning these ancient 
tablets, said to be 3600 yea.rs old, only discovered 3 
years ago, at Ras Shanna, on the coast of Asia Minor. 
bv Frenchmen. It has taken a German all that time to 
decipher the cuneiform script, which is written from an 
alphabet of twenty-six to twenty-eight letters. Sir 
Char}es l\larston. the authority on Biblical archaeology. 
said th� tablets gave evidmce tendjng to confirm the
reality of the 1lfosaie- rit11al prescribed in the Pentateuch. 
They tell of the various sacrifices authorised by Moses. 
and gave the Hebrew names for God-El and Elohim. 

Once more the spade sets its seal upon the Sword of 
the Spirit-the Word of God. 
"CLERGY" _AND "LAITY." 

These are two terms commonly in use to-day. the 
Clergyman being an ordained official of the Church of 
England; the "Laity. " accord"ing to the dictionary. 
"one distinct from the Clergy;" but on looking into the 
Bible, there is not the slightest authority for the title 
of the office of either. As to the. "clergy," or "priests," 
as they often prefer to be denominated, the New Testa
ment distinctly affirms of all believers, "Ye are . .  , an 
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accept
able to God, by Christ Jesus" (I Peter 2. 5), and that all 
the saved in Heaven join in the song, "Thou hast made us 
... priests unto our God" (Rev. I. 6). The idea of any 
Qeliever being a mere "layman" should be protested at 
every opportunity and disused in any conversation or 
writings among us. 

The Methodist term of "local preacher" is not so 
objectionable, as it is usually a correct geographical 
definition; although the same caste idea is being de
Yeloped. the City and better class churches get the 
"Rev .. " or "Cl�rgy," and the country churches mostly 
the "local" or "lay" workers. 

Whatsoever is not found in Scripture should be care
fully.avoided, as it is sure to lead to abuse, and do harm 
instead of good among the Children of God. . 
"MISSIONARY" AND "HOME WORKER." 

We were glad to hear a warning given twice at the 

\Vestminster Meetings against the danger of "clerio;y••· 
creeping into our Assemblies, by getting into the habit 
of describing workers from abroad as "Missionaries " 
and workers at home as "Evangelists" or "Ho�c 
\Yorkers." 
. In fact, these meetings are often called "West.minster 

Jlllissio11ary Meetings, " as reports only of ,vork abroad 
are given there; and a fund in this paper is for "Widows 
and Orphans of Missionarie�. " not meant to include 
widows of workers in the Homeland. The truth is that 
every worker-home or abroad-is, . or should be a. 
"missionary," and every missjpnary or worker in a 
foreign field should be an "evangelist." Nay, every 
single Christian in any land ought to fill both functions. 
As of old, "they that were scattered abroad went every
where preaching the Word" (Acts 8. 4). So to-day, 
either by lip or life, every true child of God is set in the 
place where God has ordained, to evangelise the neigh
bours, whether they live in civilised or heathen countries, 
for all are alike "far off" from God, and all need to be 
"made nigh by the Blood of Christ" (Eph. 2. 13). Let 
us seek to discontinue this unscriptural clerical distinc
tion. 
RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN AGAINST RELIGION. 

The Soviet Government l1as approved and confirmed 
the programme of the "Godless" Central Executive 
Committee for a "five-year campaign against religion." 
According to these plans, religion throughout the Soviet 
Union is to be completely suppressed by the.end of 1938. 
During the next two years all Government and public 
officials in the habit of attending religious gatherings arc 
to be discharged. Theological teaching and literature 
are declared illegal, and, as such, strictly prohibited. 
One hundred and fifty "godless" films are to be prepared 
duri.J!g 1933-34, and churches, synagogues, and mosques 
converted into workmen's clubs and cinematograph 
halls. These matters concern us, because the Russian 
agents are here planning and plotting toward the same 
end-the destruction of religion and a world revolution. 
The words addressed .to a nation of old may well be 
proclaimed throughout Russia (J er. 7. 28). 
THE POWER OF "THAT BLESSED HOPE." 

The testimony of the late J. HUDSON TAYLOR, founder 
of the C.I.M., affords a good example for all saints He 
says: "The effect of this blessed hope was very practical. 
It led me carefully to look through my little library to 
see if there were any books there that were not necessary 

and likely to be further useful, and to look through mr 
small wardrobe to be quite sure that there was nothing 
there that I should be sorry to give an account of should 
the Master come at once.. It has been very helpful to 
me from time to time through life, as opportunity bas 
served to act in a similar way, and I have never been 
through my house from basement to attic with this object 
in view ,vithout receiving a great accession of spiritual 
joy and blessing." "Looking for that blessed hope, and 
tbe glorious appearing of the great God and our Savic;mr 
Jesus Christ" (Titus 2. 13). 
BURIED FOR FIVE THOUSAND YEARS 

The youngest of the five cities of old Gaza is so old that 
it was buried from view before Abraham went there. 
Sir Flinders Petrie, in his 80th year, plans to leave again 
in the autumn for the ancient city. when he hopes to 
complete some of the world's histroy of the period of 
about 3000 B.C. Last year the explorers found five 
palaces, one beneath the other. The one on top is earlier 
than the Exodus, and those in the middle were the dwell
ings of the Shepherd Kings. who seem to have ridden in 
on horses about 2000 B.C., and then passed on to Egypt. 
The lowest and oldest of the palaces is the best. It has 
huge stone foundations about 5000 years old. In this 
temple the ancient Canaanites must have lived. 



42 THE SEA-THE STAGE-ECONOMY AND FUNDS. 

THEM WHICH ARE ASLEEP-WHO? 
On Feb. 5th, services on land and sea were held for the 

60 or more noble men who dived to death in the submarine 
M2. At the service on board H.M.S. Tedwort/1, the 
chaplain uttered the words: "I would not have you 
ignorant, brethren, concerning those which are asleep 
. . . " and stopped. Had he quoted the remainder of 
the verse and connecting portion, it would have made 
plain to whom the portion applied. For following verse 
13 of J Thessalonians 4 comes verse 14, stating: "For 
if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep i,i Jesus will God bring with Him." 
And, be it remembered, the Epistle, and therefore the 
words of chapter 4, are addressed to "the Church (not all 
the people) of the Thessalonians (chapter 1. I). 

We know nothing of the spiritual condition of those 
dear men, therefore say nothing as to their destiny; 
but this is certain, that Sailor, Soldier, or Civilian all

alike need to be "born again," or they will never "see 
(much less enter) the Kingdom of Heaven" (John 3. 3, 7). 
To land all, indiscriminately, as the Prayer Book service 
for the dead does, as "this our brother, " or "this our 
sister, " and to lead relatives to think because of their 
nobility, kindliness, gener:osity, or other human traits, 
even that of giving one's life for others, is a sure passport 
into Glory, is a crime of the worst calibre. "Without 
the shedding of blood there is no remission" (Heb. 9. 22). 
No cleansing in the Blood means no admission into Heaven 
(I John 1. 7; Rom. 3. 25; Eph. 1. 7; Rev. 7. 14). 

WILL THE SEA HIDE ? 
?.!any will remember the loss of the "Titanic" in 1912, 

when \V. T. STE!,D, a well-kno,vn journalist, was included 
in the lost. Strange to say, good man that he was, 
he l}ad communed with his favourite spirit Julia a few 
days before, and she had either forgotten or been unable 
to advis; him . that he would_ be _drowned the following
week. '\: ct so 1t was. Now his widow has gone, leaving 
£13.482, and expressed her desire that her body should 
be cremated, "and that if possible.my ashes may be taken
to the sea and there scattered on the waters," which was 
carried out. Both are "at sea," but "the sea shall give 
up her dead," and judgment follows (Rev. 20. 12-15). 

"THERE WILL BE NO BAPTISM." 
An unusual announcement in connection with a birth 

was attached to the news of the coming of a son to Mrs. 
Pitt-Rivers, wife of Captain Pitt-Rivers, of the Dragoon 
Guards, announced in the Daily Sketch. The notice is 
"There will be no baptism." Thousands of people neve� 
have been baptised, but I do not remember a case where 
the_ fac� has b�en publicly announced. To begin with,
spru!!llrng (wh�ch was doubtless what was meant) is not
baptism according to the New Testament. Immersion is 
the only baptism taught, therein as anyone can verify 
who reads the N. T. And a baby, with a few drops of 
water on its forehead, is in no way different before God 
from a hottentot boy whose parents never heard of this 
custom. Besides, it is an absolutely unnecessary pro
cedure, as all chiJdren dying in infancy are safe, not 
by water, however "holy" it may be pronounced, but 
by "the precious Blood of Christ." Therefore "No New 
Birth" (John 3. 3)-"No Baptism" (Acts 8. 37; 18. 8). 

CHRIST ON THE STAGE. 
One of the signs of the Last Days is the long-expected 

but come-at-last presentation of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in a Play. At one of the London theatres He was re
presented as returning to earth, and being sentenced at 
the Old Bailey for high treason. Tyrone Guthrie, who 
is a Scotsman, makes Jesus Christ come back in the 
person of a Glasgow joiner's sou. Round Him He 
gathers twelve disciples , mostly Firth of-Clyde fishermen. 

Rioting and martial law sweep the country. "London 
to-night is like a powder magazine," says one of the 
characters while the verdict is being awaited. 

We mention the name of the play-"FoLLOW ME"
so that if placards of it should appear in your town or 
district you may warn the young folks in home, school , 
or Bible class; and have a word of rebuke with any
known Christian going to hear such terrible blasphemy. 
These Hymenaeus • and Alexanders' of our day, who 
produce, exhibit, and tempt the masses by such will 
reap the same reward as their namesakes of old (I Tim. 
1. 20).
MISSION FUNDS AND ECONOMY TIMES.

At this time when money is scarce in all lands, the 
talk in Mission circles, as in business circles, has been of 
economy. Most Missionary Societies have reported 
deficits-some small, too many large-had to be more 
stringent about new workers, and several have had to 
retrench. Finance has indeed tried faith. Without 
doubt Missionaries abroad and workers at home have 
had to "do as others do" during the present distress. 
And they have uncomplainingly done so. The fact that 
BATH, GLASGOW, NEW ZEA.LA.ND, and others, of which. 
we have no details, report a shortage for last year, must 
be kept in mind when reading newer and harrowing 
appeals. 

Yet new workers have go_ne forth, old workers have 
continued at their posts, and no reduction in effort has 
been made. Is not this a call to all the Lord's People 
to bestir themselves, and, even in times like these, to 
obey the injunction: "Whatsoever thy hand .findeth to do 
do it with thy might" (Exod 9. 10). We neither beg nor 
appeal for funds, but for increased interest and intensified
prayer, leading to "stedfastness and always abounding 
in the work of the Lord" (1 Cor. 15. 58) abroad and at 
home. ________ HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

Fragrance Wasted. In fear of Qverloading the mar
ket with hyacinths, bulb growers in Holland have 
destroyed 15,000,000 bulbs. "What a ,vaste of perfume! 

India's Population. The latest returns give the 
population as 352,000,000. What a scope for prayer 
and labour. 

Peking, China, bought 8000 more Bibles in 1931 
than it did in the previous year. The total sales of 
complete Bibles were 36,602. Those of copies of the 
Gospels, 4,429,954. This should be an encouragement to 
missionaries. 

President Roosevelt, in his tour, was advertised to 
speak in a certain town. Instead of a 1000 people, a mere 
handful turned up. Asked by the local president whether 
he would not move on to the next town, where thousands 
were awaiting, he shook his head, went into the small 
meeting, and spoke as if he were addressing 10,000. A 
hint for preachers 

God Get Hold. A friend once came to M'Leod 
Campbell, the great Scotch preacher, with the question, 
"How do you know that you have always got hold of 
God?" . For a few moments the minister was silent, and 
then he replied, "How do I know that I have always 
got hold of God ?- I don't always know; but I do know 
that He always has hold of me 1" 

Four Thousand Years after Ur, the great city of the 
Chaldees, was left derelict, in the desert near Bagdad, 
a directory of its people, shops, houses, schools, and 
churche·s is to be made. In the cellars of the British 
Museum workmen have unpacked thirty large cases 
which Mr. Leonard Woolley, the· archaeologist, has 
brought back from Ur. They are full, mostly, of clay 
bricks, inscribed with cuneiform writings which tell of 
ordinary happenings in Ur 4000 years ago. 
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PERSONALIA. 
WE grieve to hear that bro. John Nicholson, who has 
laboured so long and patiently in the lonely island of 
Lewis, underwent a most serious operation in hospital 
in Edinburgh, but has now been taken home to Stornoway. 
Pray for him .. Bro. J. Constable (Alverne, The Greys, 
Eastbourne), of Uruguay, is at present at home on 
account of the health of his daughter .. Our veteran bro. 
James W. Fish and his wife are quite settled in their 
new quarters at 50 Plymouth Rd., Penarth, Cardiff. 
They feel the break with South Africa, but can unite 
at the Throne .. After a year or more helpful ministry in 
South Africa, bro. W. J. M'Clure left the Cape on Dec. 
24 for his home in United States. Bro. H. Hitchman is 
there now. Such visits by ministering brethren should 
be more frequent from country to country .. '\Ve were 
glad to meet our bro. Handley Bird at No. 14, and to 
find him so much better as to be able to move about and 
take a few meetings. Still needs care .. Bro. Franklin 
Ferguson, released from his editorial duties, is able to 
move about a little more freely, and finds "time to use 
bis pen, SQ has sent us a paper on the question of interest 
to us all: "Are we really a sect or not?" In addition 
to British answers and this month's from America, there 
is testimony from the Antipodes .. After patient suffering 
bro. Edward Berry is now able to move about a little, 
grateful for manifested love .. Following on the good work 
begun by Dr. BAEDEKER and continued since by bro. 
E. H. Broadbent, he purposes shortly going to Egypt, 
with his second daughter, who is taking up an appoint
ment there, similar to the one his elder daughter is 
occupying. After that he purposes visiting Greece, the 
Balkans, and the Russian borders, where are many 
Christians in Distress .. We regret to report that William 
Salter, Aberdeen, is seriously ill. Pray that his useful 
life may be spared. 

Prayer should be made in Assemblies and in 
homes for above. 

ENGLAND. 
All Noles to Editor, 14 Palerncsler Roa,, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Oldham. Feb. 4, 
Messrs. Tatford, Cope and Pritchard .. Sheffield. Y. P. 
in Fitzwilliam St. Hall, Feb. 4, at 7.30. Geo. Ains
worth .. Stockton-on-Tees. In Jubilee Hall, Leeds St., 
Feb. 4, aft. and evg. W. W. Fereday, F. Jacks, M.A., 
.. Nottingham. O.A.M. Annual, in Clumber Hall, 
Feb. 11 .. Walthamstow. Annual, in Higham Hill 
Hall, Feb. 11, at 4 and 6 .. East Sheen. In Sheen Hall, 
Feb. 11, at 3.�0 and 6. E. Barker, Scott Mitchell, J. 
Stephen .. Colkins Mill, Mayfield, Feb. 15, at 2.45 and 
6.15 .. East Ham. Quarterly Missionary of S. W. Essex, 
in Assembly Hall, Barking Rd., Feb. 18, at 3. 45 and 6. 
J. Stephen, G. R. Gough , A. J. Ellis .. Watford. Open
Air Workers in Harebreaks Hall, Leggatt' s Way, Feb.
18, at 3. 30 and 6. J. Prentice and Scott Mitchell ..
Swindon. In Regent Hall, Regent's Place, Feb. 22,
at 3 and 6; 23rd, at 3 and 7. Douglas Brealey, H. White
and missionaries .. Catford. Quarterly Missionary in
Glenfarg Hall, Feb. 25, at 4 and 6. F. M'Laine and
E. F. Smith .. Penarth. M.S.C., Feb. 25. A. E.
Green, Will Harrison .. Bolton. S.S. Workers', Feb.
25. A, Cousins and others .. Highgate. Quarterly

LET NONE MISS the helpful ministry of The Witness

for 1933. Get some one to mention in meeting, take 
?rders, and band out monthly. If 4 or more are ordered 
m l parcel they come at 2/ or 50 cts. per year post free. 

Missionary of N. and N. E. London, in Cholmeley Hall, 
Feb. 25, at 4 and 6. 30. Dr. H. C. Cox, G. M. J. Lear, 
W. M. Redwood .. Torquay. In Warren Rd. Hall,
Mar. 1-4. M. Goodman, D. W. Brealey, C. Rogers,
H. Ware, J. B. ·watson, Dr. Rendle Short .. Exeter.
Half-Yearly, in Civic Hall, Queen St., :\Iar. 8,
at 11, 2.30, and 6 .. London. Half-Yearly of S.S.
Workers, in Metropolitan Tabernacle, l\Iar. 25, at 
3. 15 and 5.45. Capt. Reginald Wallis and E. S.
Curzon .. Folkestone. l\I.S. C. (formerly held at
Eastbourne), Apt. 13-1.8. E. S. Curzon, A. E. Green,
J. M. Shaw, J. B. Watson.. Particulars, A. Pulleng,
4 Theobald Rd., Leyton, E. 17 .. Paignton. Y. P.
Holiday, Apl. 14-17. Dr. Northcote Deck, G. "'I. J.
Lear, Scott Mitchell. Particulars, J. A. l\I'Cu!Jagh,
Torbay Court .. Littlehampton. S.S. Workers' Holi
day, Apl. 13-18. Ernest Barker and R. Redenham
Guyatt. Particulars, C. F. Kennedy, Belgrave House ..
Margate. In Northumberland Hall, Apl. 14 and 17. 
Messrs. Joslin, H. K. Downie, and others. Particulars,
J. Deed, 91 Canterbury Rd ... Quenington, Glos. In
Gospel Hall, Apl. 17, at- 2. 15 and 6. Open-Air at 5 ..
Plymouth. United 1\.1. S. C., May 3 and 4, in Raleigh
St. Hall. H. Bird, D. Brealey, J. Stephen .. Canter
bury. Bible Convention, Mar. 8 and 9 .. Mark, Som.
Mar. 23, at 3 and 5. W. E. Vine and H. E. i\Iarsom.

LONDON.-West Kensington. Special Lecture in 
Archel Rd. Hall, Feb. 4, at 7.30. Subject: "Christ's 
Glorious Reign. " Speaker, Will Harrison .. Special 
Addresses in Bloomsbury Central Church, Saturdays of 
Feb., at 6. 30. Subject: "Prophecy in Scripture. " 
Speakers, W. E. Vine, l\:LA., P. T. Shorey. M. Kagan, 
W. H. Clare, J. W. Ashby, J. l\L Shaw, W. G. Hales, 
J. J. Ruddock .. Woodford. Salway Hall packed at 
opening, Dec. 31, when J. W. Laing, G. J. Hyde, Dr. 
Rendle Short, J. B. Watson, and Geo. Goodman minis
tered the '\Vor4. G. Goodman followed with 4 days' 
addresses .. Peckham. Bible Study in College Hall, 
Feb. 18, at 4 and 6. J. Prior will speak on "God's 
Overruling Providence. " 

REPORTS.-Birkenhead. Conference, Dec. 27, 
was fairly well attended. H. St. John, C. vV. Nightin
gale, and W. M. Redwood gave help .. Horsham. 
Good meetings, Dec. 27, when G. C. D. Howley and 
F. A. Tatford ministered the Word .. Manchester. 
Conference, Dec. 31-Jan. 2. '\V. E. Vine, W. Rouse, 
G. Freer, and '\V. H. Begbie gave appreciated ministry
to large companies .. Carlisle. Jan . .  1, Good attend
ances. Helpful ministry by W. W. Fereday, A. Bor
land, Dr. Jones, and John Gray .. Consett. Gospel
H<!ll filled, Jan. 2. Ministry by Messrs. Steedman and
Douglas. Saints refreshed .. Sheffield. Large attend
ance of young folks in Fitzwilliam St. Hall, Jan. 7, when
J. M. Shaw and Dr. Howat Lindsay gave appreciated
messages .. Cambridge. Panton Hall crowded, Jan. 7,
when E. Tipson, \V. Harrison, and Scott l\.Iitchell took
pa.rt- helpfully .. Harold Wood. Good meetings in
Athelstan Hall, Jan. 7, when E. W. Rogers, P. T.
Shorey, F. A. Tatford, and W. J. B. Warner gave
appreciated help .. Romford. New Ingrave Hall ope.ned,
Jan 7, when H. J. Vanstone and Dr. Northcote Deck
gave suitable messages .. Altrincham. Missionary Day.
W. M. Redwood, India, and H. Cunningham, Africa.

ALTERATIONS IN MAGAZINE ORDERS can be
made at any time, as our system of books is adapted for 
this. Sec to get what you really want. PICKERING & 
INGLIS, Glasgow and London. 
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NOTES.-]. Barrie having meetings in Keswick .. 
Liverpool. Wm. Gilmore ·havii;ig Gospel l\lis!?ion in 
Romeo St. Hall. G. Ainsworth had good meetings in 
Ebenezer Hall, Walton, early in Jan. G. W. Ainsworth. 
C. W. Nightingale, W. Gilmore, Dr. Rendle Short, and
E. H. Broadbent have helped at Saturday Rallies ..
F. A. Tatford, Dr. Deck and others expected .. H. St.
John gave addresses in 'Walton, Churnet St., I{irkdale,
and Iloaler St ... \Valter Clarke commences special effort
among children in various halls on Cheshire side of the
�fersey .. Manchester. A. F. Jack, A. E. Green,
E. S. Curzon and others to give .help at Saturday Rallies
.. Clitheroe, Lanes. As a result of Gospel campaign
in Public Hall, .held by F. Whitmore during Dec.,
17 have been baptised and an Assembly established. Is
in Goldthorpe, Feb. 4-24: Clitheroe, Feb. 25-1\far. 3 ..
.. Luther Rees-at Cliffords Mesne, Hereford, Ross, and
Bristol during Feb ... F. G. Rose gave help at New
market, also at Hartest and Denston ... Newport.
A. S. Williams gave appreciated report of journeys with
the Banner in America .. Maesybont. Emlyn Jones
expected in Hebron Hall, Feb. 4-12 .. W. Macfarlane
giving help in Exeter district. Goes on to Edington
and Morecambe .. Sidcup. H. Bentall and J. E .. Wilday
in Nathaniel Hall, Feb. 5-19, amongst children and
adults.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Srotl1111d onl,• to 229 Bothwell Strut, Glasg01r. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Bo'ness. In 
Bethany Hall, Grangepans, Feb. 4, at 3.15. W. Hagan, 
J. Atkinson, J. Hawthorn, J. Milne .. Kilmarnock.
Elim Hall, Princes St., Feb. 4, at 3. J. Glancy, R.
Balloch, Wm. l\l'Alonan, C. F. Hogg .. Cambuslan�.
In Albert Hall, Feb. 4, at 3.30. E. W. Greenlaw, A.
Borland, M. H. Grant, J. Moffat .. Leith. In Junction
Rd. Church Hall, Feb. 4, at 3.30. W. F. Naismith,
T. Sinclair, J. l\loffat .. Glasgow. Porch Hall, Millers
ton St., Feb. 1 1, at 3.30. J. \V. Gibson, W. A. Thom
son, \V. King .. Glen�arnock. In Hebron Hall, Feb.
11, at 3.30. W. Hagan, W. l\l'Alonan, W. B, Farmer,
J. Lees .. Ayr. District Teachers' l\Ieeting in James St.
Hall, Feb. 15, at 6.30. G. A. Nielson, R. C. Allison,
Wm. J. Hay .. Glasgow. Quarterly District Visiting
:\feeting of S.S. Teachers, in Porch Hall, Millerston
St., Dennistoun, Feb. 18, at 5. Alex. Barnett,
Wm. Hagan, J. Carrol. . Greenock. In Caledonia Hall,
Feb. 18, at 3.30. T. Sinclair, W. �l'Alonan, ]. Russell.
J. M. Wilson .. Shettleston. In Large Public Hall.
150 Wellshot Rd., Feb. 18, at 3. 30. J. Glancy, J.
:\Iiller, A. Borland, R. Moodie .. Glasgow. Baltic
Hall, .Feb. 25, at 3.30. Wm. Thomson, Wm. Hagan,
] . Gilmour Wilson, W. l). Whitelaw .. Larkhall.
Young People in Hebron Hall, Feb. 25, at 4. J. G.
Wilson. S. E. Bebbington. J. Russell . .Glasgow.
Greenbank Hall. 1439 Pollokshaws Rd., l\Iar. 4, at 3.30.
John Ritchie, \V. D. Whitelaw, A. Borland .. Glasgow.
Half-Yearly S.S. Teachers', in Wellcroft Hall, l\lar. 25,
at 4. John Ritchie, W. A. Thomson, Wm. King ..
Glasgow. Half-Yearly Meetings, Apl. 1-4.

REPORTS.-Goodly gathering of those interested 
in Gospel Postal Work in Bute Hall, Prestwick, on Dec. 
21. Suitable words from W. Hamilton, J. M 'Culloch ,
D. Bowman, A. Roxburgh .. At Craigellachie, Dec. 26.
:rlessrs. Bruce, Ewan, Ingram, Russell. P. F. Bruce,
Jun., gave helpful messages .. Inverness, Dec. 26.
Large attendance, profitable ministry by Dr. Duncan,
I. Y. Ewan, L. W. G. Alexander, J. Wilson, A. Camp
bell, C. 'Reid, D. Morrison, R. l\Iunro .. New Year

ROWLAND HILL, the Eccentric Preacher, is subject 
of Life Sketch in the Christian Grapliic for this month. 
It tells much that is new, and reveals a strange character. 
yet one used of Goel. 20 Pictorial Pages for 2d. 

gatherings were generally well attended, and reporti 
indicate that ministry was of a practical and uplifting 
character. On Jan. 2 about 500 gathered at Alloa, 
when W. B. Farmer, Jas. Milne, K. Matier, W. Paris 
gave New Year Messages .. At Ayr company was larger 
than usual. Profitable ministry by C. F. Hogg, W. 
Harrison. E. Tipson, J. Russell .. Dumfries. Well 
attended. l\linistry by W. D. Whitelaw, E. H. Grant, 
W. M 'Alonan, J. Moffat .. Edinburgh. Good attend
ance and timely messages from R. Stephen·, J. l\l'Donald,
A. Stenhouse, J. L. Barrie .. Hamilton. About 600
present. Messrs. Rodgers, Darke, Allan, Richardson,
Walker took part to profit .. Motherwell. Town Hall
filled morning and afternoon. Encouraging words from
W. Harrison, A. J. Allen, J. Atkinson; J. Fraser,
Dr. Bishop .. Stranraer. W. F. Naismith, G. Currie ..
Strathaven. S. E. Bebbington, John Greig, D. Weir,
J. Rait .. Jan. 3, Auchinleck. Gavin Currie, E. H.
Grant, W. M'Alonan, W. Gentlees ministered .. Cowden
beath. About 500 present in Guthrie Church. \V. F.
Naismith, J. l\l'Donald, W. King, J. Hawthorn took
part.. Glasgow. City Hall was well filled, when help
ful messages were given by l\lessrs. Hogg, St. John.
Tipson, Weir, Harrison .. Kilblrnie. In Walker Hall,
Profitable season. C. F. Hogg, H. St. John, J. Camp
bell .. lnne�leven. About 350 present. Practical mes
sages from A. P. Campbell, J. J. Ruddock, J. Russell,
W. D. Whitelaw .. Larkhall. W. Harrison, A. vV.
Darke, J. Barrie, \V. A. Thomson spoke encouraging 
words to a large company .. Lerwick. Jan. 3 was a time 
of blessing. W. J. i\Iiller, George Bond, Stout, Morrison, 
Cordiner gave help .. Prestwick. Jan. 3. About 600 
present. Ministry by J. Miller, A. Borland, F. Tatford, 
J. Coutts .. Newmilns. About 700 present in Morton
Ha}!, Jan. 4. Messrs. St. John, Tipson, Harrad spoke
on the Second Coming and events to follow .. Port
Glas�ow. Jan. 7. Hall well filled. A. M'Broom,
J. Carrol, J. Russell, J. Lees, J. A. Jones gave profitable
ministry .. Rutherglen. Jan. 7. Numbers slightly
down. Ministry by Messrs. l\liller, l\Ioodie, J. G. 
Wilson, R. Balloch practical and profitable .. Aberdeen. 
60th Annual New Year Conference, Jan. 2-4. Appro
priate ministry by J. R. Rollo, R. Scammell, J. Ritchie,
] . J. Ruddock, L. Alexander . .Numbers slightly up at
Dundee. Dr. J. Muir Kelly, L. \V. G. Alexander,
Dr. A. T. Duncan ministered words in season .. Cross
hill, Ayrshire. New hall opened, Dec. 17, when Jas.
Milne, W. A. Thomson, and A. Borland gave encourage
ment and help.

GLASGOW.-Victoria Hall was well filled for 
Annual New Year Gathering on Jan. 2. l\Hnistry by 
H. St. John, Dr. E. A. Kennedy, E. H. Grant was 
of an instructive character .. Gospel Workers' Meeting in
Elim Hall, Jan. 3, was a profitable season. Ministry
by C. F. Hogg, E. Tipson .. A goodly company gathered
in Hebron Hall on Dec. 17, to hear missionary reports
of Gospel work among women from l\lrs. G. Lammond,
Africa; Miss Thomson, India; and i\lrs. T. Angus .. 
C. F. Hogg gave four profitable addresses in Greenbank
Hall, Pollokshaws, and Albert Hall, Shawlands .. 
J. Gilfillan is having Gospel meetings in \Vhitefield Hall 
.. Fred Elliott had a week's Gospel meetings in Elim
Hall. Companies large, some blessing .. W. J. Meneely
hopes to have Gospel effort in Garngad, commencing
Mar. 5.

NOTES.-T. Richardson was a fortnight in Newart
hill during Dec., with some interest .. Joseph Glancy 
has had Gospel meetings in Y.M.C.A. Hall, Saltcoats .. 
\V. Duncan took Public Hall at Saline for special 

"RIGHT WAS THE PATHWAY." A real life story 
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18,000 words for 2d. (post free for year for 2/6). 
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meetings. ls now helping in Rallater, where there is 
no regular Gospel testimony. !\lectings small, but some 
.are interested., E. Rankin is having well attended 
services in Alc:s:nndrln, with some evidence o{ blessing. 
Hopes to go to Carluke for Feb., and New Stcvenston for 
}.far ..• W. Kirkpatrick is conducting special Gospel 
meetings at Ncwmnlns .. Geo. Bond had well attended 
�ttago meetings in Ireland, a country district south or 
Lerwick •. H. German is in ,voodside this monU1, and 
hopes to be in. Tnyport for March .. John A. Jone..-; had 
special meetings in Falconer St. Hall, Port Glasgow, 
during Jan ... J. Johnston Ruddock had well nttcnded 
meetings in Glengnrnock. Jan. 8-15. Interest main
tained right to the end .. .Assembly at Wick encouraged 
and helped through visits of John 1\1, Wilson .. Crosshlll. 
Since tho opening of new hall {seating 160), Gospel 
meetings have been most encouraging. In this village 
o{ 600 inhabitants , Sunday school numbers about 100 .• 
Mr. C� F. Hogg, who has had large and hel(?,ful me�tings 
for )?Clievcrs_ in Kilbirnio, Motherwell, af\d froon, hopes 
to gwe special addresses on the Semlon on the :\lount in 

, Elim Hall, Kilmarnock, Feb. 4-9. 

IRELAND. 
lnsll Notts lo E,lil<>r, 14 l'11ttrnosltr Ro1o•, Lo11do11, E. C.4. 

REPORTS.-Llsburn. Annual Confen·nce. Dec. 
"26, larger than ever. Edifying ministry by l\(es.<;rs. 
">•lie, Nais!)lith, Reade, Jemphrcy, M 'Donald, and 
"alker • • Ilch_cvers' meeting at Aughrin was large, some 
unable to get m. Good wholesome ministry by Hawthorn 
J.tI<el�-cy, S_tewart, Whitten, Allen and others .. Be
h�v�rs meeting at Ahoghill was a time of refreshing. 
lhmstry by Buick. M'Culloagh. Hammill, Stewart. 
Wallace .. B�li.evcrs· meeting at Killykergan, hall 
packed. M11?,1stry by !\latthews, M'Crackcn, Poots, 
·St1:wnrt, \Vlnttcn, Kells, Lyttle.

NOTES.-Dublin. W. ·Hagan preached in :\len·itm 
Hall, during Jan. D. Ward expected for Feb ... Burn
·sidc, Co. Antrim. Jns. l\lcgaw and S. Gilpin com
menced Gospel meetings, Jan. 15 .. E. Hill continucs at
·Cullies, Co. Cavan, with interest and blessing. Ex
pects to go to Tullyboy. ,:.\[essrs. :\lagowan and Strong
finished at Botier, Dec. 27. HoP.e to continue on Lord's
Days !or the present •. Messrs. Deattie and Wright had
good meetings at Moneyn1ore, where the Lord wrought
.and souls were saved .• Now at Lisbcllaw .. Craig at
�rran, near Clones .. Stewart, M'Dowell, and Shaw at
Ballymoney. people coming out well, packed on week
nights. The Lord has given blessing. Best meetings
since the Assembly wns started .. Kells at Portstewart..
He finished at Portavogie, where the Lord blessed Hi!:
Word .• Wallace and Lyttle at Clou�h .. Foots and
Bunting at HarryviJle, Ballymena. People coming out
fairly well .. F. Knox at Ballinashea. Some blessing
to saved and unsa,·ed. Sunday School has been trebled ..
�lurphy and Baillie at Newtownards .. J. Ross paid
appreciated visit to Ballylrnlbert, whcre a flourishing
Sundny School is carried on. 

AMERICA. 
Nol,sfro,n ,t.,,trfra lo 14 />nltrnoskr Ro,r. Lo,u/011, E.C.�. 

CANADA.-Tilsonbur�. Conference, bee. 31-Jnn. 
·2. large nnd good. Lovely weather brought out many.
J.l?5srs. Rouse, l\l'Rory, Innes, Shivns, Lyon, Wilkie. 
G1l�hrist, Bruce, l\Iillcr gave ministry which was of
·�hnst .. Toronto. As a result of special Gospel effort
m Olivet Gospel Hall, during latter part of NO\·. and
Part of Dec., 13 were baptised and added to Assembly.
Nommn I<ion, froru San Domingo, also-gave help in the

. JAMES CHALMERS, _the TAMATE of New Guinea,
lS subject of "Brave Boys , " appearing in Boys 1111d Girls,
1he only children's Gospel paper with 16 pages for Onl'
l-lalfpenny. Lr.I your rhildrru Imus it 11101111,ly.

Gospel during Del" .•. Richard Jn·ing continues lo plod on 
in �stern Ontario. his ministry to saint anu sinnrr 
l�elpful. .Guelph .. W. _M'l.ean had good meetings in
<.,ospcl Hall. Snmts shrred up .. Cobalt. A. P,\lin is
in Uu�se parts. �ot feeling too well. but his ministry
is helpful.. Work in New Ontario is difficult on eve?)· 
hand. Our brethren Rushy and :\lurray arc confronl�i 
with :'.\lodernism, Rus.-;ellism. and numerous other culL,;. 
Pray for them. 

UNITED STATES.-Cnmdcn. Jn.�. Waugh gnvc 
addresses on "The Tabernacle," illustrated hy model. in 
Gospel Ha 11, X. Front St ... John Rea ha-. bl·en prcnchin1: 
in a schoolhouse some miles from Stanton. :\lich., and 
60 miles from nearest As!:embly. 6 have professed, 
including a notable character who was \'LSitcd while in 
jail, and pointed to tho Lord .. John Ferguson had good 
meetings in ,vesterly and Hartford. Goe� on to Vir• 
ginia. Home address, 12333 Monica .\\'e.. Detroit, 
:.\lich ..• J olm l:ovan c.xpccted to lea,•e (or the E..'\St for 
Gospel work .. D. Brinkman had 11 weeks at Union Polnt, 
(:a. 26 saved, 12 baptised. i\luch opposition from 
rclath·es and religious leaders .. Detroit. J. J. Rouse 
had several meetings in vnrious centres. :uld found in
terest amonb'St s.'\ints .. Flint. R. :\l 'Crory conductc<l 
meetings in Central Hall and Pasadena l;ospel Hall. 
.)linistry enjoyed .. Stout, Iowa. Oliver Smith was used 
of the Lord amongst saints and sinners here. Visit much 
appreciated .. Luke Genevu, \\'is. Saints here hau 
profitable visit from F. \\'. :\!chi. He went on to Duluth 
.. John \Vatt. after Chicago Conference, went on to St. 
Louis and Kansas. rs now in Centre,·illc. Ministn· 
��ed. 

OTHER PARTS.-West Indies. To1.1AGO. X. 
Fraser and J. Smart arrived in Dec. to work tent kindly 
lent by San Francisco brethren .. I u Do�ni-.tcA, H. P. 
Bnrker and J. A. Ferric� had meetings (at two centres 
each morning). at 5.30 a. m. Average attendance at 
Roseau ovor 200. Gospel meetings each evening. 
Several confessed the Lord. \\'cnt on to :'.loNTSERltA.T. 
Considerable blessing at Plymouth (the chic( town), and 
Salem (a village). A ltogcthcr a little less than fifty seem 
to have either t11rn1.-tl to the Lord for the lin,t time: or to 
have been re.stored from backsliding. L'lrgc crowJs also 
heard the Word at llcthcl, Cavnlljl Hill. and Long Ground. 
Next island visited wa.-. ST. LUCIA. �lethodist ministt·r 
absent, but large chapel willingly placed at their disposal 
by stewards. Also had nu:�•tings in the hall. Sev\)ral 
young men reached .. \\'. Hately and wife arrived in 
JAMAICA, working for pre.sent in suburbs of Kingston., 
H. F. Wildish had meetings at Old Harbour nnd Brown's 
Town. Large attendances .. \\'. i\('Culloeh from U.S.:\. 
hns joined L. H. Bewick in east of island. Great in
terest among young; Sunday schools large and flourishing 
.. C. C. Caldw�ll reports blessing at Calivigny. t;RH.NAl>A. 
Urethrcn showing _keenne:,:; in open-air work; also chcen.-d 
by intc.rest at \\'obum, where some desir .. • wC4.'kly visits .. 
ST. VtNCENT. After prolonged absence in U.S.A .. 
:\Ir. and l\l.rs. \\'. U. Huxter have returned to former 
sphere o( labour-llox !U, Kingstown. St. \'incent, 
ll. \V.l, :'.\.lcctlngs gh·c much cncoura.gcmcnt.. Vene
zuela. During the absence of G. l;, Johnston and
family in Canada, S. J. Snword. of \"ak•ncia. has gone
to take charge of Press work. Addrc,-s: .\partaclo, 3S
Puerto Cabello, \'cnczucla. .. Arl!entlnu. G. Langran
writes: "The motor 13ible coach continue.s its hnppy
mission, with a largo shnre of encouragement and bless
ing. We arc so thanldul for the valunblc help which
:\Ir. Doorn and family have been able to give. nlthough
they havc so much to do nt their headquarters, and

GOD'S WORK IN HUNGARY. by Dr. Kiss, in the 
Li11ks of Help, the LIVE paper for young people, l'dited 
by )A11rns STRPIIKN, gives an idea of the dillkultit•>- of 
European workers. �cw size, '.!O pages (l)r '.!d. 
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several other surrounding towns. A young brother from 
Buenos Aires. Fernando Vangioni, has also been a great 
help. During past 5 weeks, 12 to,ms have been worked, 
50 or more open-air and indoor meetings held, at which 
many hundreds listened to the Gospel message, and 
thousands of Gospels and tracts have been distributed" .. 
J. Russell, MENDOZA, expected to baptise 10 believers
at end of year. Mentions the great need of the Provinces
of Cuyo, with their population of about one million ..
Bqlivia. P. J. Horne, P0Tos1, writes of about 40 being
average attendance at meetings. A real encouragement
in this difficult field.

AUSTRALASIA. 
Nol�s from Australia and N. Z. inviltd. Stt1d lo London. 

AUSTRALIA.-Ncw South Wales. F. Barker had 
3 weeks at NORTH BRIDGE. Numbers small, but a few 
were saved. Also had meetings at Reiby Hall, Newtown 
.. Missionary Conferen�c at 'Willoughby was well 
attended. F. Woods, J. H. Todd, and others took part .. 
Victoria. Conference in CAJ\IBERWELL, Melbourne, was 
smaller than usual, but varied and helpful ministry was 
given by )Iessrs. Brewster, \Vallace, Allison, Dick, 
G. Wilson, .C. Ferguson, and Trounce .. C. Ferguson,
with Motor Bible Van, has been encouraged amongst
adults and children, also in helping scattered beljevers ..
Queensland. Visit of H. Isaac to ToowooMBA proved
a time of blessing. Attendances large, souls were saved.
M. J. Irvine followed with special addresses, and it is
believed a decided growth of the Assembly will be the
result .. \Vorkers amongst ABORIGINES report signs of the
Holy Spirit working in various camps, but much prayer
is needed as sin abounds.

NEW ZEALAND.-Auckland. J. Spottiswoode 
gave addresses on Church History, illustrated by chart, 
in Albert Hall, Mt. Albert .. \V. Burt was several weeks 
at Otane, with blessing to Christians and in the Gospel .. 
C. Saunders plods on in mining towns on West Coast of
the South Island .. T. H. Salmon much encouraged
amongst Jews in Auckland .. Tent workers and Bible
Carriage workers arc finding cheer in various places ..
E. Coppin had 6 weeks at Balclutha, with blessing to old
and young .. E. Whitehead visited Cambrid�e and
Frankton .. T. Bailey found m�ch interest amongst
l\faoris at Kohukohu, where there is a small Assembly.
Would value prayer for work farther north, as they expect
ecclesiastical opposition .. H. C. Hewlett, Jun., had
blessing in Wan�anui East .. A. Hickman in and around
Stratford, specially for believers .. At Labour Day
Conferences in various centres, large crowds gathered
and much help in ministry was given .. J. F. Gray gave
several addresses on S.S. "Rangitane" on his way out,
and at Gonville.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreig11Noles to 14 Patemosur Row, Londo11, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Norway. A. Mitchell, SKIEN, spent 
14 days at Randesund, a country place in S. Norway. 
Held 23 meetings, 200-300 listening to the Gospel, many 
coming Jong distances. 1932 has proved an encouraging 
year in the Lord's service .. Faroe. A. l\I'Kinnon had 
large meetings in 'many places and bless�ng. Had 
meetings in dance halls, which at times proved too small. 
Small places were reached with tracts. Finished with 
meetings for believers in TuORSHA VN, well attended .. 
J. av Reyni writes that about 250 attended conference in
Thorshavn, with about 500 at Gospel meetings. 25 yeax:s
ago there were 2 Assemblies; to-day there are 22, spread
over the Isles .. Holland. P. "'ilson, HILVERsu111,
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reports 4 new halls opened in the North last year. In 
one of them several striking cases of conversion were 
recorded, and 7 have been baptised. At :.\Iechelen, in 
Belgium, about 200 gathered to hear the \Vord. The 
priests closed the door, but believers are looking for 
another hall .. Bulgaria. S. Stephanoff, SOFIA, \\Tites 
of much encouragement in visiting various villages. 
One old woman is much persecuted by her family. 
Another family in the same place has been woo for 
Christ .. Czecho-Slovakia. S. K. Hine, MuKACHEvo, 
writes: "Work here (in Carpathian Ruthenia) is very 
slow, 6 in fellowship, but no Ruthenians. Preached in 
streets of 26 villages during summer, mostly in moun
tains, wh�re Gospel has not been preached hitherto. Had 
a month's visit to Poland with much encouragement" .. 
Spain. A. Ginnings, ARES, has made several journeys 
to new places, and some have been saved. In the Lugo 
mountains splendid meetings were held in quite a new 
district, farmers opening their kitchens for the preaching 
of the Gospel. .Several workers mention the new Church 
Bill, which if passed may serioul?lY affect the "foreign 
worker" in his public ministry .. J. Mitchell, :\IALAGA; 
writes of much sowing during the past year, but of strong 
opposition on the part of Romanists and Communists .. 
.. Portugal. A. G. Ingleby, Povoa de Varzirn, writes 
of the persecution suffered by some who have come out 
for Christ, particularly the widow of a doctor. As a 
result of sending out Gospel paper, hundreds of requests 
come from all parts of the earth. 

ASIA.-Palestine. Geo. Knowles, JERUSALEM, 
writes of special meetings in Jaffa., when Moslems and 
others came out well. Much encouragement. Also 
found interest in Ramleh, which a blind brother has 
visited twice a week for two years, going from house to 
house .. S. F. Cupples, who labours amongst the soldiers, 
reports that over 40 have professed, and go on well .. 
India. P. Cansick, SAGJURIA, writes: "During the past 
12 months 140,325 tracts have been sent forth, most 
of this number in Bengali. Missionaries of various 
denominations have ordered these messages, and all are 
sent out at much less than cost price. Hundreds of 
booklets have also gone forth. About 54,000,000 people 
speak ;Bengali. The need for more of these tracts is 
urgent" .. M. Brown, A.1.!BAJIPETA, reports a happy time 
in the villages during 12 days in camp. Several young 
married people are interested •and desire baptism .. 
A. M. Redwood, BANGALORE, is cheered by the activity
of young people in the Assembly. School closed with a
record number on the roll. Mrs. Redwood, Sen., con
tinues in a very weak condition, but happy in the Lord .. 
lVIr. and .Mrs. T. Patient, MAI.VALLI, have again been
bereaved by the Home-call in Coimbatore of their eldest
son, leaving a widow and two little sons. Their daugh
ter passed away less than 14 months previously. Re
member them specially at this time .. E. Lynn, KoLLE·
GAL, writes that 6 of the orphan girls were to be baptised.
Over 50 of the girls had been down with gastric 'flu in one·
week .. Malaya. A. Hardwidge, PENANG, writes that 
the Government have constructed another camp on
Leper Island, where it is hoped to build a new chapel.
Work goes on well, many new men attending meetings,
and not a few confess Christ .. T. R. Angus, KUALA
Lu111PUR, writes that a number of men _in the prison,
condemned to death show interest .. China. J. H.·
Brewster, CHAO YANG HsIEN, reports the baptism o� 
16 men and S women a short time ago. 25 were baptised 
last year at Pei Piao, the fruit of the labours of Dr. and 
Mrs. Lu, who have gone on faithfully for years there. 
After some difficulty, Dr. and Mrs. Soutter were able to· 
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get back from the coast by donkey caravan, an ex-brigand 
.acting as "insurance" for the party .. H. T. Palmer, 
HONG KONG, reports the baptism of 3 young men o! the 
'British Navy, when a goodly number gathered on the 
beach to witness it. Had visit from 2 Christian men 
from a merchant vessel. As a result of the testimony of 
� -of them there are now 1 � believers on the ship . 

.AFRICA.-Morocco. A. Fallaize, SALE: "There 
.are still colossal difficulties in our work amongst the 
"Moslems, the Powers uniting to hinder as far a,s possible 
Evangelical work. Out o! the 7 millions of Moslems in 
this land, 5 natives have been baptised this year, as the 
result of the efforts of all the missionaries--3 young men 
and 2 Arab girls; but it is worth it" .. Congo Beige. 
W. Rew, D1LOL0, reports baptism o! 7 believers when
new hall was opened. Since then 7 have been saved,
including 2 headmen in the district. Priestly opposi
·tion is increasing .. Mrs. Crawford, LuANZA, writes of
the addition of three big class-rooms, Mr. Lohr proving
a great help in the work .. Northern Rhodesia. J.
,Caldwell, CBITOKOLOKI, writes that in view of the
activities of R. C. missionaries, it is hoped to establish
more centres of work, with Christian te_achers at each
]>lace. Native Christians are keenly interested, and go 
9ut each week-end to help in the Gospel work .. C. E.
Stokes, JOHNSTON FALLS, :had a miraculous escape when
.a tornado swept over the station. The roof of his house
·was blown off, but. the walls remained !itanding. Con
siderable damage was done in the village, but without
loss of life or injury. 4 miles away the people knew
nothing about it.

"WITH CHRIST." 
All Home-call Notes to 14, Patnnoste,- Rou,, London, E.C.4. 

"True, humble faith, wJth steadfast eye, 
Points to a brighter world on high, 
Where hearts that here on parting sigh 

May meet-to part no more." 

FOUR WELL-KNOWN BRETHREN. 

Benjamin R. _ Mudditt, a well-known evangelist, 
was suddenly called Home, Dec. 26, 1932, aged 72. 
Born in Yarmouth in 1860, the son of a boat-builder, 
-be was trained ior t"!ie scholastic profession. Left Yar
mouth in 1882 to "seek his fortune" in London, and
�ntered a solicitor's office. Lodged in Walthamstow,
then a country suburb, and while there was invited by
:his next door neighbour to Clapton Hall. Under the
ministry of J. G. M'Vicker, he was brought to Christ
that night during the service, and never looked back.
Always a devout churchman, he had nevei:: heard the clear
�ospel before, and determined thenceforth to spend his
"life in reaching others who shared his former ignorance.
1-Iis mystified wife in Yarmouth, wondering what had
<:ome to her husband, joined him in Walthamstow
shortly afterwards, and was led to Christ by J. Denham
Smith. Both were baptised in Clapton Hall, and later
joined T. H. Morris and others in new worlc at Queen's
Road, Walthamstow, afterwards moved to Folkestone
Road, where the hall now stands.

After a time Mr. Mudditt, then with Mr. Morris in
the firm o! Geo. Morris & Son, leather factors, went to
Leicester as representative of the firm. His sunny
�haracter and keenness won him prosperity in business,
and it was when he was well established in the trade that
lie felt definitely called of God to serve Him in China.
So with Mrs. Mudditt and the two ·children he set sail for
Shantun� in 1894. With Mr. Hogg and others he spent
some thirteen years in service in that province, first
among the Chinese, and later among sailors of the British
Navy, China Station, at Wei-Hai-Wei, where his cheery
optimism and love for souls endeared him to the men.
Owing to Mrs. Mudditt' s failing health he returned to
this country for good in 1906, with his family, now four.

In spite of many appeals from old and new friends 

to re-enter business life, Mr. Mudditt then began his 
ministry in this land, which lasted until his death. 
Throughout Great Britain and Ireland he was welcomed 
for his cheering ministry and his gracious spirit-a 
speech of grace seasoned with salt. At the outbreak of 
war he obtained permission to open a hut at Shoeburyness 
Garrison for the troops, and many had cause to thank 
God for the material and spiritual blessing received 
there. After the \Var he held a tent mission each summer 
including 1932, and much blessing was the result. 

On the fateful Thursday he went out in the afternoon 
to post a letter to Eastbourne, advising the time of 
arrival on the following day. In returning and crossing 
the road opposite his own house, as he had done for 25 
years, he was struck by a Daimler car, had leg broken 
and skull fractured. Taken to Whipps Cross Hospital, 
but never regained consciousness, and died on Monday 
afternoon, leaving a widow, 3 sons, and a daughter in 
Argentine (Mrs. Baker), to mourn the loss of a husband 
and father greatly· beloved. 

The funeral service in Folkestone Road Hall on the 
Saturday was the largest in connection with London 
Assemblies for long years, 500 gathered from near and 
far, manifesting the esteem and influence of a brother 
beloved in his manifold ministry for nearly 30 years 
since his return from China. A Voice for all, that 
"we know not what a day may bring forth" (Prov. 27. 1); 
and we should be more earnest "as we see the Day ap
proaching" (Heb. 10. 25). 

John Grimson, Larkball, Jan. 1, aged 60. Brought 
up in a Christian home, he was 20 when he was con
verted_. Awakened through the death of a younger 
brother, he accepted Christ in the hall whilst the hymn, 
"It is well with my soul, " was being sung, and continued 
steadfast in the Faith. He was superintendent in the 
Sunday school, helped in deputations to ho�pitals and 
other places, and was a very useful brother indeed, 
greatly beloved.. His end was tragic, yet triumphant. 
The first Sunday Gospel meeting in Hebron Hall was a 
testimony meeting, and Mr. Grimson in his testimony 
stated that it was 40 years to a day since he was con
verted on Jan. 1, 1892. On stepping from the platform 
he collapsed, and shortly passed into the presence of the 
Lord to Whose saving and keeping power he had just 
testified. Doubtless the "Well done" was his. 

Frank C. Luckhurst, a well-known worker in Eal
ham, London, died Jan. 12, aged 68. Save·d in early 
youth, he was trained as a schoolmaster, and for many 
yea.rs was head of $ir Walter St. John School at Batter
sea, which he first attended as a boy. His influence on 
his scholars was all for good. He retired 3 years ago. 
His name will always be associated with Balham Grove 
Hall, where he ministered for nearly 40 years. He was 
a pastor, teacher (Eph. 4. 11), and edited the "Fellow
ship Magazine" for 12 years. Not only in the Hall, 
but in many other parts of London and a wide area 
around, his ministry was ever spiritual and helpful. 
Had operation for a serious internal complaint over 
2 years ago, and although radium and all other means 
were tried, be never fully recovered. The end was 
peace. A great friend of his truly "Tites: "He loved 
all saints, and was a man of real purpose of heart on 
Divine things. " Leaves a widow and one son (married 
to the daughter of the late beloved J. A. Anderson), 
who is Classical Lecturer at Edinburgh University. 

William P. Annear, Cardiff, aged 79. For long years 
connected with Assemblies, in which he ever took an 
active interest, he was specially known in connection 
with the meetings in Cardiff and district, although he 
ever manifested a 'practical interest in smaller Welsh 
meetings and in the work of the Lord both at home and 
.abroad. A father in the Faith, he took the chair at 
the large meetings in Cory Hall, and in the Larger ones 
in Vlood St. Chapel. Has been iu failing health for 
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some time, he passed a,vay from bronchitis in a nursing 
home in London, and was laid to rest in Cardiff on Jan. 
18. As he had Jong been the secretary of the well-known
firm of John Cory & Sons, a large number of the office
staff, workers from the Doc'ks, and many businc:;s men
and Christian workers from various places and towns
assembled at the funeral to manifest their esteem for one
of whom· a, brother writes: "1Ir. Annear was an earnest
worker for Christ, and a tower of strength in the
Assemblies, among whom he will be much missed."

Sept. 26, William John Ellingsen, aged 68, for many 
years in Balla.rat, later in 1Ielbourne. An energetic 
worker to the last in Assembly responsibility, S.S. (beio•g 
Supt. of the 'vVilliamstown Rd., Yarraville, School). 
State School religious instruction, etc. Often went on 
long country trips, taking the Gospel to Aborigines 
and all whom he met with in his journeys. Given to 
J1ospitality. Leaves a widow and two sons .. Nov. 15, 
Walter Ransom, aged 68, after a short illness. For 
many years in the Brunswick Assembly, Supt. of the 
Sunday School, and a brother beloved, will be sadly 
missed. Leaves a widow, their only son being called 
Home in 1931, agetl 19 .. Dec. 4, Charles Hamson, 
Gloucester, N. J. Was preparing to go to morning meet
iug when he dropped to the floor and passed away in a 

·few minutes at 7.45 a. m. Saved about 30 years ago in
.Oldham, last 20 in Assembly at Camden, U.S.A. Bore
a bright testimony amongst neighbours and friends ..
Dec. 12, Mrs. Taplin, Bournemouth, aged 65, widow of
George Taplin, whose ministry in the Gospel in Wilts,

-Hants, Berks, and Oxon was greatly owned of God. In 
poor health for many years, was much beloved by the 
Lord's people in Reading and Bournemouth. Her only
child, E. G. Taplin, is an active preacher in and around
Bournemouth .. Dec. 17, Gavin M"Ghie, aged 51, of
Ebenezer Assembly, Saltcoats, formerly of Lochwinnoch.
Converted 'in early lile, for 30 years was active in the
Lord's \¥ork, especially amongst the young. Associated
with Wellcroft Halls and Jewish :Medical )Iission in the
early days .. Dec. 17, suddenly, Nur�e Stewart, Kil-

-barchan, last 11 years in �Iemorial Hall. Was much
used in her work amongst the sick of the village. \.Viii
-be missed for her words of cheer and comfort .. Dec. 18, 
George Smith, Galashiels. for 25 years connected with
Forresters' Hall. Very active in the Lord's work. Will
be missed by many .. Dec. 23, Mrs. Byam. Aged 90.
In Assembly at Woolpit, Suffolk, for 45 years. Bore
a bright testimony to the end. J{nown to many ..
Dec. 25, suddenly, Mrs. Margar:et S. Bloxwich,
Wolverhampton, aged 44. Very bright though often
suffering pain. She ran well .. Dec. 25. Mrs. Edward
Craig, Anoathill, aged 53. Saved in John Ferguson's
Summer Tent at Alloa in 1904. Last 18 years
in Annathill Assembly. Bore a quiet and consistent
testimonv until the end .. Dec. 26, at London
derry, Samuel Shields. Connected with Assembly for
44 years. A brother beloved, will be greatly missed . .
Dec. 28, at the home of her daughter in Methil, Mrs.
Hayworth,. aged 80, widow of H. Hayworth, formerly of
Springburn and Round Toll, Glasgow. After a long ill
ness .. Dec. 29, Wm. G. Boyd, aged 64. Saved 44 years,
for many years actively identified with Assemblies in
Belfast, more recently Bethany Hall, Oakland, Cal.
In 1921-weot to America and settled- in Northern Cali
fornia. Survived by his wife,. 6 children now grown up
aud all in the Lord .. Dec. 31, in her 80th year, Mrs.
Hunter, owr 50 years in Tillicoultry and Falkirk
Assemblies .. Jan. 4, Mrs. Margaret M 'Niven, widow of
John l','l'Niven, aged 80. In Newcastle-on-Tyne Assem
blies for 51 years. Greatly respecte"d for her godly and
consistent li(e .. Jan. S, William Pinkerton, Glasgow,
aged 64. Converted at Rothesay over 40 years ago,
13 years in Cumberland Hall, Paisley, last 22 in Well
croft Hnlls, and 15 years Supt. in Sunday School. A

most lovable brother, fond of the children. Lea'.·es fine 
testimony. Failing health for the last few · years. 
Leaves widow an?- family of 4, all in Assembly .. Jan. I I, 
Mrs. A. C. Hoagson, aged 77. \Veil known in Wig
townsbire and in Chumet St. Hall, Liverpool. Last 
30 years in Carluke. Loved the Lord, His Word, and 
His people .. Eli Underwood, aged 67, Letchworth 
Herts. Converted in early manhood, met for many year; 
with the Lord's people at Tring. A steadfast, godly life. 
Greatly missed .. Lemon Davey, Bacton, Suffolk, aged 
76. Saved through the preaching of Messrs. Rainey
and Stack in the old Granary at Fioningham 60 years
ago. as a result of which an Assembly was formed.
With several others was baptised and came into Assembly,
in which be r(!mained till his Home-call. A godly
brother and a preacher of the Gospel. Large company
assembled at the graveside, His last testimony was:
"My hope is built on nothing less," repeating the whole
verse .. James Walker, Coatbridge, aged 58. Saved
28 years, has since met with believers in Shiloh Hall,
where his help was greatly valued. A persistent tract
distributer there and in his native place, Gartsherrie .. 
Nathan Penman, Polmont, Fa,lkirk, aged 65. Con
verted when 22, associated with Assemblies almost ever
since. Correspondent for California Gospel Hall till
1919. With saints in Winnipeg, ·Canada, nearly 13
years, returned to California last Sept. Sugdenly
called Home .• Dec. 21, John Drummond, aged 79.
Long associated with Ro�an Rd. Ha?l, Motherwell, last
few months in Union Hall, Glasgow. A godly brother,
served the Lord in a quiet way .. Jan. 7, John Byars, 
Eday, Orkney, aged 77. A faith_ful witness for the Lord
in his native island. Walked 4 miles each Lord's Day
over moorland hill to small Assembly with which he was
long associat� .. Jan. 10, Wm. M'Allurn, Kilwinning,
aged 64. Saved when 15, 48 years in Assembly. Long
an active worker among children and adults. About
200 at funeral service .. Nov. 25, Jas. F. Stuart, Lark
hall, aged 77. Saved over 50 years ago. 'vVa!? super
intendent o{ Sunday school for some time .. Der,. 24,
Robert Arnott, Lark.hall, aged 52. Saved 2� years
.ago. Ao active worker both in Ashgill and Larkhall.
.. Telegram received just as we go to press intiinales that
our bro. John Nicholson, of Stornoway, passed peace
fully into the presence of the Lord on Jan. 21.

-- Many who have read books bearing the imprint, 
Chas. J. Thynne, a well-known evangelical Prote.stant 
publisher, will learn with regret that he died on the way 
.to the railway station on Jan. 3, aged 78. 

PHOTOS and RECORDS of Benjamin Mudditt, 
London; Wm. Huggins, Shetland; Ernest Voke, 
Brighton; Chas. Wakeley, Chelmsford; Mrs. Woiston, 
Edinburgh; also records of F. C. LUCKHURST, Balham: 
CHAS. J. THYNNE, Publisher, London, appear in the 
Clrristia,i Grciplric for this month. 

ADDRESSES. 
NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Believers now meet at 

Shirley Hall, Lime Walk, Headington, Oxford. Cor
respondent, Albert H. Webster, Sunbury, East St., 
Headington .. An Assembly has been formed and meets at 
Room No. 4, Parade Chambers, North Lane, Headlngley, 
Leeds. Correspondent, A. �I. Smeaton, 48a North Lane, 
Headingley,. Leeds, 6 .. Believers now meet at Gospel 
Room, Moreton-in-Marsh, Glos. Correspondent, 
Ronald Fowler, Old Town .. Assembly at Fort William, 
Inverness-shire, now meet in Pier House, Station Square. 
Correspondence to Alexander Burgess, Pier House. Fort 
William. 

REMOV ALS.-Assembly in Ashford, Kent. to 
Francis Hall, Francis Rd., S. Ashford, a larger anU more 
convenient hall in a very populous district. Mini.;kring: 
brethren welcomed. 
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Companionship with God
or, How to "Walk humbly \vJth thy God" (l\Hcah 6. 8). By GEORGE GOODMAN, 1"unbrldge Wells. 

I
t has ever been God's desire to have man as

His companion, to ·walk with Him. It is 
the highest honour to which man can attain, and the 
greatest blessing. Enoch knew it anq Noah knew 
it, and thousands have since counted it their 
supreme good to walk with God. 

To walk with God involves two things. 
Reconciliation and, Progress. 

"Can two walk together except they be agreed?" 
(Amos 3. 8). Obviously not, for to walk with one 
without harmony or unwillingly is not to "walk 
together . " 

There must be one mind if there is to be united 
walk. And walking implies progress. One is not 
walking who stands still. The very term suggests 
move�ent and advance together in the same 
direction. 

So that to walk with God means a harmonious 
advance in spiritual things in fellowship with 
Him. Progress in grace and knowledge of Him 
and the experience that comes from the glad 
obedience of faith and love to Him; to live with 
God the daily life, to walk before God•as Abraham 
did, to follow hard after l!im � David· did, to 
follow on to know Him. 

The literal meaning of the words: "Walk 
humbly with thy God," is, '1 to humble thyself
and so walk with God" (Micah 6. 8). 

What a Suggestive Word! 
One might have thought it· mote suitable to 

exhort man to think highly of himself, as one 
called to such dignity. If David ·said, "Is it a 
light matter to be son-in-law to the king?" ('l 
Sam. 18. 23), so might we say, "Is it a liglit 
matter to· walk with God?" Is it not' rather a 
thing to exalt us in our own eyes? 

Indeed no! The oppmiite is the truth I JJ;an 
must humble himsdf if he is to wal}{ with Gbd. 
As one has said: "There is a pride in every man's 
heart by nature,· lifting him up and swelling him 
until 'he is too high and big for God to walk with." 

There is nothing so abominable to God as the 
pride vf 1nan, and until man humbles himself'there 
tan be'no walking with God. "He seeth tlie proud 
afar off.'' 

· Let us pursue the· thought. In what ·respect is
this true? 

· · I. As to his Own Righteousness.
Man, has ev�r thought w�ll of himself. He has

gone aoput to establish his own righteousness. 
But wiiile-he does so he cannot' walk 'with God, 
since he is not agreed with God in the matter. 
God has testified against mah that there is none 
fi�hteou9, no, not so rtmch as one. He has utterlf 

3 

condemned all that is of the flesh and revealed to 
man that all his righteousnesses are as filthy rags 
and that in him there dwelleth no good thing. 

Until man ceases to justify himseli, to think 
well of his own obedience and duties as commend
ing him to God, he cannot go on with God. He 
will ever be at a stand with God, be ever desiring 
God to treat him as God never can and never will 
treat him as having some merit of his own. 
. It has been wisely said : "Never expect anything 
from God except grace. " To do otherwise is to be 
disappointed; to look for grace apart altogether 
from merit js to be abundantly satisfied. It is 
the only attitude that pleases God .. 

II. As to His Strength.
It is a ·hard lesson for man to learn that he is 

without strength (Rom. 5. 6), but it was, an<l: 
continues to be so. The flesh is impotent; they 
that are in the flesh, or act in the flesh, cannot 
please God,. To walk with God, man must 
humble himself to take this position. Apart from 
the grace of the One with whom he thus se�ks to 
walk, he is utterly unable to do one good tl,iing 
to think anything as of himself to bring the least 
honour to Him. "Without Me ye can do nothing," 
is a well-known text, but a hardly learned truµi. 
To really believe it so as to act upon it mean� 
great progress in spiritual knowledge and grace. 
It means, too, that the walk with God will be 
pleasing to Him and unspeakably bless�d to us

_.

Like. Peter walking on the water, the one who 
walks ,with God proves that in himself he has no 
such power; but in Christ all sufficiency for; 
all things. To walk with God is thus J,ike walking 
on the waves· of a raging sea ,in a fierce wind, as 
Peter did, .and confessing his inability in himself 
and his power in Christ. "We address .ourselves 
to the greatest duties, being fully per�uaded we 
have no strength in the least." 

III. As to his Wisdom.
If man has glorie<;l in his own righteousness and 

boasted of his' own strength, he has always been 
proud of his own wisdom. 

Herever sets his judgment up against that of 
God. 'He will argue with the. Most High God; 
and in the pride of his heart arraign the ways of 
God: "Yet�· ye say the way of the Lord is not 
equal" (Ezek. 18, 26; 33. 20). · 

Even Job in his agony of·soU:l cried: "O that 
I kne� wb,ere I might' find Him, that I might come 
even to His seat (throne) . I would order my cause 
before Him, and fill my-mouth ,vith arguments" 
(Job 23. 3, 4); But whe]l he did come before 
God he was· co�pelled to humble himself and say� 
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"I will lay my hand upon my mou* ... I will 
proceed no further" {40. 4, 5). 

If then we are to walk with God we must humble 
all pride of knowledge, all the wisdom of man. 
We know nothing as we ought to know it. Vie. 
are not sufficient of ourselves to think anything 
as of ourselves. 

God's ways are perfect, His µnderstanding is 
infinite, how then shall we presJime to teach Him 
or oppose His judgments with our reasonings? 

We must humble ourselves thus: "If any man 
would be wise let him become a fool that he may 
be wise" (1 Cor. 3. 18). 

Let us believe the word that tells us: "My 
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are My 
ways your ways, saith the Lord," and let us 
quietly listen as we walk with God, and truly 
our hearts will burn within us, as He who is the 
Wisdom of God and "made unto us wisdom," talks 
with us by the way. It requires "meekness" to 
receive the engrafted word that saves the soul 
from its own opinion and pride. 

IV. As to His Guidance.
To walk with God means to go the. road He 

choses, to leave the determination of the way 
with Him. Not to part company when He leads 
in the valley of the shadow, not to withdraw the 
1:1and by which He leads nor refuse to face the 
difficult or dark path. 

In nothing is there· need to humble ourselves 
to walk with God as in this. For the ways of 
God are often "in the sea," that is, mysterious and 
difficult to understand. 

So· Job found it, so David realised, so all the 
saints have lea.med who walked with God. 

In the present difficult day many are appalled 
at the increasing darkness, the confusion, and 
oppression in the earth. There is no explanation 
that meets the case. We may distress our souls 
and vex our spirits by asking, Why·? But·the 
man who walks with God enjoys a peace that 
surpasses knowledge, that is better than knowing, 
and humbles His heart to walk with God in con
fidence, remembering the words of the Lord 
Jesus, "What I do thou knowest not now, but 
thou shalt know hereafter" (John 13. 7). 

. The sudden reversals of fortune, the uncer
tainty of all things political, social, and personal 
is appalling many hearts to-day. Poverty and 
distress have suddenly fallen on many who 
have lived in comfort hitherto. How difficult 
to understand, how hard to the flesh-but to 
those who humble themselves to walk with God. 
in the sto'rm and darkness, all is well. They know 
not the way He leads• them, but they know Him 
who leads, and they fear no evil.. 

And this is good, it is what the Lord thy God 
requires of thee. Let us have grace to render it 
to Him, to humble ourselves to walk with God. 

Care-Free Christians. 
By HAROLD P. BARKER (of London). 

C
ARE, if admitted into our lives, eats away

the joy of our souls. "I would have you 
without care," says Paul (1 Cor. 7. 32). Well 
may he say this, for "cares," just as surely as 
"riches" and "pleasures," choke the Word and 
hinder it bringing forth fruit to perfection (Luke 
8. 14}.

How real a snare this continual anxiety, this
grinding care, is, the Apostle k'l1ew well. And 
in Phil. 4. 6, 7 he lets us into the secret of how to 
rid ourselves of it. To be careful, or 

Careworn about Nothing 

is within the bounds of possibility. We have but 
to cultivate the habit of · taking everything to 
God in prayer, and with thanksgiving let all our 
requests be made known to Him. 

The thanksgiving must never be omitted. 
It has a tranquilizing effect upon the soul as we 
rehearse the goodness of God and remind· our
selves of the overwhelming proofs of His love that 
Ee has given. 

Our requests may be ignorant and foolish; 
we have no guarantee that they will all be granted. 
But, using terms that the dwellers in a military 
post of Empire like Philippi would easily under
stand, Paul assures them that God's own peace 
would garrison their hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus. And thus care would be kept at bay. 

One of the most striking instances of this 
Care-Free Condition 

is to be found in the narrative of the three brave 
young Hebrews. Confronted with the most 
powerful monarch of their day, whose countenance 
was distorted with fury against them, and who 
threatened to fling them into a raging furnace of 
flame, they quietly answered: "We are not care
Ji1,l I" 

Their reply, one of the sublimest on record, is 
worthy .to be quoted in full. They say: "O 
N ebuchadne�zar, we are not care/11,l to answer thee 
in this matter. If it be so, OQJ: God whom we 
serve is aple to deliver us from the burning fiery 
fumac�, and He will deliver us out of thy hand, 
0 king. But if not, be it known unto thee, 0 
king, that,we will not serve "thy gods, nor worship 
the golden image which thou hast set up" (Daniel 
3. 16-18). . 

Can you imagine it! Picture the angry chang
ing of the king's visage. \Vas this how he-looked 
when, nineteen years before, he had seized those 
two miserable Jews, Ahab and Zedekiah, and 
roasted them to a cinder? No one delivered 
tl(em out of Nebuchadnezzar's hand. Yet here 
are these three young men, in whose memories 
the tragedy must have been fresh, calmly saying: 
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"We are not Carefull" 

Do we say, "Sublime courage?" Say, rather, 
"Sublime knowledge of God that makes faith easy 
and care impossible I" 

But with most of us situations such as this never 
arise. Our lives are on the lower level of humdmm 
l1ttleness. Even to us, however, ti�es of trial 
come, years of drought and moments of perplexity. 
But our God is the God of little things as well as 
of great, and even to such as ourselves the promise 
is given: they "shall not be careful in the year of 
drought" (Jer. 17. 8). 

The reason for being thus care-free lies along
side the promise. Verse 7 pronounces a blessing 
on the man who trusts in the Lord, and then we 
are told that he is like "a tree planted by the 
waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the 
river" (Jer. 17. 8). Here is the secret•! We have 
a perennial source of freshness and vigour at 
hand. The God in whom we hope is to us a river 
whose waters never dry up .. We may draw with
out limit on our inexhaustible resources. Since 
God is with us, what shall we fear? 

Why Should we be Careful? 

We have not quoted the classic text (1 Peter 
5. 7) upon this subject, for unfamiliar words
often have more power to move the soul than
familiar ones. If we refer to it in closing, it is
to point out that the verb here used and rendered
"casting" does not necessarily 'imply energy of
will. It may mean something like the movement
of a lever or the withdrawing of a pin. You have
seen the pin of a two-wheel cart pulled out and the
whole load tipped out by an easy push. Even so
has God made it easy for us to unload our burden
of care upon Him, and make· those who do not
know Him wonder that in days of sore perplexity
we can be CARE FREE.

'Twixt Beasts and Thieves. 
By T. BAIRD, who died 20th Sept., 1932. 

A portion of one of his last pieces, read at the funeral 
s�rvice, was typical of the many pieces, and breathes the 
spjrit of the life of our beloved brother. 

0 WHAT a stoop from God's m
. 
ost holy throne

To lie all swaddled i,n a manger bed; 
To live a life unloved, unsought, unknown, 
W_hile sinners contradicted all He said I 
Such degradation ne'er before was known, 
To rest with beasts, and die between. two tl,i�ves; 
To yield His Spirit with a broken groan, 
While o'er His very enemies He ,grieves. 
B�t He Who lay amongst the bea.sts at birth; 
And Who amidst abandoned thieves had died, 
Is now exalted high apove all earth, 
And far above all angels glorified. 
The Manger now gives place to God's own Throne, 
The palace halls of Heaven succeed the stall ; 
Powers, potentates, and people all sball own 
That Jesus Christ is Lord High over all. 

HALL-MARKS OF TIii: CHRISTIAN. III. 

The Grace of Unselfishness. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City, U.S.A. 

U
NSELFISHNESS, which includes self-denial

and self-sacrifice, is one of the chief charac
teristics of Christian life. It is in the very essence 
of true Christianity. The Lord Jesus is the great 
pattern of it. Consider how 1,'hilippians 2 sets 
this forth. He did not think of His own place and 
right. He did not cling to the Divine form and 
glory that were His. He laid them aside to take 
the lowly form and circumstances of a servant; 
as Man to be thus among needy, . sinful men. 
Not only· this, but when scorned and hated by 
those to whom He came in 'deepest love and grace, 
He took upon Himself the judgment for our sins 
that we might be fully blest. 

The Mark of Unselfishness. 

What marvellous things this chapter unfolds 
for our meditation I It is the grace of One who, 
though rich, yet for our sakes became. poor, that 
we through His poverty might be made rich. If

this mind which was in Christ Jesus be in us, 
unselfishness will be a distinguishing mark. 
"Love one another as I have loved you .... By 
this shall all know that ye are My disc�ples" 
(John 13. 34, 35). Many heroes of history were 
brave and stoical, but the m9ral and spiritual 
beauty of unselfishness is little seen in them. 
Men extol examples of self-sacrifice, which express 
perhaps what is best in man. Even the worthies of 
the Old Testament, much above the great ones of 
profane history, do not give full expression to this 
Christian character. In the Lord J esµs alone we 
have its pedect manifestation. He has given us 
an example that we should follow in His steps 
(1 Peter 2. 21). 

The Inspiration for Unselfishness. 

To Him, then, we must look primarily for both 
inspiration and instruction. We may also con
sider with much profit His devoted followers 
whose lives are brought to our attention by the 
Spirit. Look at Timothy in his great interest in 
God's people; or EPAPHRODITUS who was nigh 
unto death, not regarding his life, that he might 
fulfil his service. And what shall we say as we 
ponder the record of PAUL 's unselfish life! 

This virtue develops by the contemplation of, 
and communion with our Lord, in whom it is 
perfectly expressed. The best way for this is 
found in a prayerful study of the Gospels, so full 
of His fragrant life, works, and words. A man 
may be naturally brave, undustrious, even or 
generous, but not, I think, naturally unselfish. 
This springs.from another source. It is of the new, 
the Divine nature-the life imparted in receiving 
Ghrist by faith. 
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The Cultivation of Unselfishness. 
Yet, practically, it is a plant which needs 

constant cultivation. It will not grow in the 
fields of this world, but in the garden of the 
Beloved, while its fruits will be in ministry to 
oth�rs in this needy· scene. For this, the greed 
and selfishness so native to us must b� rebµked, 
and the way of- self-sacrifice learned in the secret 
place with our Lord. More anxious should we be 
to have Ol,lr lives exhale the fragrance of His 
character, than to be marked as great, as the 
world counts greatness, or rich in that which 
man esteems. Ambition, pride; eagerness for 
riches, which induc::e men to be ruthless toward 
those who stand in the- way of their cherished 
attainments, pass unreproved, or are even ap
plauded by the world, and the selfishness of it all 
passes unnoticed. Purity, truth, courage may 
be. ex.tolled apart from Chr.ist; but true unselfish
ness. is· the mark of those who sincerely follow 
otir Lord Jesus. 

What is Unselfishness? 
But let us be very practical, and begin at home. 

In how many w!l,ys we might deny ourselves, 
instead of yielding to self-gratification which 
may disturb household arrangements,. or- inter
fere with plans agreeable to others. To fit our 
ways with the plans of others, inste·ad of working 
fqr our own pleasure or forcing our own way-.that 
is unselfishness.. To suppress our own feelings, 
hide. our own inconveni'ence, withhold complaint, 
leave out the tale of our trouble or ache when 
others are in trial, are suffering or are burdened
that is unselfishness. To perform a service for 
others, for a sister or a brother, which may take 
us out of our usual routine, be attended with 
some difficulty, yet do it cheerfully-that is 
1,mselfishness ., Yo� have some particular object 
or place in v:iew, but you find it will give needless 
trouble, and give up the cherished thought---:tha! 
is unselfishness. Not only at home (there first, 
however), but at school, in the office or workshop, 
you may find a multit�de of ways· in which yo� 
may exercise this excellert characteristic, making 
things mor� easy and pleasant for those around 
you, thqugh it give you e:dra trouble or incon
venience .. To cheerfully follow such a course i,s 
1tnseljishness. And withal doing all heartilY. as 
unto the Lord, and not unto men (Col. 3. 23). 

Exaippfes of Unselfishness. 
• 

1 A multitude of examples might be given, all 
showing that unselfishness is not the accom
plishment of some great achievement .(which is 
usually accompanied with great pride), but rather 
tb,e tenor of life, shaping even the details of our 
intercourse with .one· another. '-'Consider one 
another to provoke u_nto love and good works" 
(Heb. 10. 24). "By love serve one another" 

(Gal. 5. 13). "Bear ye one another's burdens and 
sb fulfil the law of Christ" (Gal. 6. 2). "For even 
Christ pleased not Himself" (Rom. 15. 3). "Let 
nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but 
in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better 
than themselves. Look not every man on his own 
things, but every man also on the things of others. 
Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ 
Jesus" (Phil. 2. 3-5). "Rejoice with them that 
do rejoice, and weep with them that weep. Be of 
the same mind one toward another" (Rom. 12. 
15, 16). 

The Contrast of Un�elfishness. 

By contrast the selfish man is full of himself 
and his own affairs. There is no end to his talk 
concerning his abilities, his work, his success, 
his failures, his ailments. It is �lways his this, 
that, or the other. If the <;:onversatiop turns to 
other thipgs he becomes uninteresting and list
less. The unselfish person will be a good listener, 
ready to enter into the concern of others, ready 
to help if possible, not bringing forward his own 
interests or worries to those already burdened. A 
wounded heart may find more balm through sym
pathetic listening, than in talking and sug
ge�ting or even doing that which, though really 
helpful,' may be done in an un_gracious manner. 

True Unselfishness. 
The truly unselfish do not act in an obtrusive 

manner, ;ind though acting in self-denial, seek 
to hide rather than trumpet it abroad. They do 
not hint or remind others of what they have done. 
Fame, applause, or material gain fall to the 
brave, the generous, the great of this world; but 
the truly unselfish reap little present reward, �nd 
find most in a secret joy with the Lord and approval 
of conscience . 

First and last, the motive, the spring of action, 
for an unselfish life must be. found in the Lord 
Himself, and His approval be the object desired. 
He should command our hearts. If He governs 
them, their need be no fear but that His mind 
and spirit will be out-breathed in true unsel
fishness. 

·•

Fear and Faith. 
By J. T. MAWSON, Editor of"ScriptureTruth." 

WHAT time I am' afraid, I will trust in Thee
(Psa. 56. 3). If you fear to look into the 

future bring it to Jesus, for He can make you safe 
for ever. If tlie present is.full of difficulties bring 
it to Jesus, for He can clear your way and give 
you peace and joy from day to day. In short, 
come with your p3:5t, present, _and future to Him, 
and let. Him put you right ,and ½�ep you right, 
then all will be well along the road, and all will 
be well at the end of it too, and all must be well 
that ends well. 
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Are the People commonly called �'Brethren" a Sect? 

I
T bas been asserted mbte tbau once that lhe "Brethren•• (so called) 

are as much a sect as any of the many denomina,tions. If the 
answer ls in the affirmative, why do they meet different from other 

Christians? If in the negative, can rou give r:easous lo show that they 
are not a sect, except as Acts 28. 22 Answers by C. F. Hoco, J. B. 
WATSON, w. E. VINE, Gao. GOODMAN, and C. w. Ross have appeared. 

Answer VI. The Marks of an tJnsectarian Church. By FRANKLIN FERGUSON, New Zealand. 

"WHERE two or three are gathered together 
in (or unto) My Name, there am I in the 

midst of them" {Matt. 18. 20). "Unto Him (that 
is Shiloh, which is Christ) shall the gathering of 
the people be" (Gen. 49. 10). "Gather My saints 
together unto Me" (Psa. 50. 5) . "Let us go forth, 
therefore, unto Him without the camp, bearing 
His reproach" (Heb. 13. 13). "They saw no man, 
save Jesus only" (Matt. 17. 8). 

We quote these verses of Scripture to show that 
the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ is the one 
gathering Name for all saints, in this the "Day of 
Grace." It is the privilege, as \vell as duty of 
ail Christians, eveIY'vhere, to own Iio body or 
name but the Lord's, no creed or rules but His 
Word, to recognise the. unity th.at aU true believers 
have in the "one body" (Eph . 4. 4), and be ready to 
welcome any fellow-Christian whom the Word of God 
may not disqualify f:rom the fellowship of saints. 

Human Names Make for, Divisfo�;
Scriptur�l names make for unity,. You meet a 
stranger and discover to your joy that }le . .is a 
saved.soul .. He may describe himself as a "Christ
ian,'! a ''saint," � "believer," a- "brother," and 
you feel not a breath of division between you, for 
God-given names embrace. all God's people. But 
let this stranger, though a Christian, tell you he 
is- a "Presbyterian," a "Methodist," or "Angli.,.. 
can," a "Baptist," then at once y<;>u are aware 
you are divided, an<l f�llowship is r.estricted, 
though not wholly'prevented. These names mean 
that there are more bodies than the one only 
Body we read of, and that ..,articles and creeds 
govern them instea<l of the Word only. Thus 
man spoils the unity and simplicity which God 
made, dividing the Body of Christ into sects. 

What really concerns us i� an evil time like 
the present, is whether there is· to b� found in 
any place a c;:oll)pa.ny of believers; similar to the 
New Testament churches, gathering simply unto 
the Name of the Lord. Such cannot be regarded 
as a sect, but is a local expression of the Church 
of Gop.. 

Thank God, there are to be found in many 
places in all countries such companies, acknow
ledgipg no sectarian name, humbly walking in the 
truth. What then are the marks. whereby we 
shall be able to recognise an unsectarian church 
of the New Testament order? The following will 
help us: 

1 . It is composed of SAINTS ONLY (Acts 2. 
47; 5. 13). 

2. They gather in the LORD 's NAME, not in
any other (Psa. 50. 5; Matt. 18. 20). 

3. The Holy Scriptures their ONLY CREED and
appeal in all matters (Isa. 9. 20 ;. John 17. 4) . 

4 . They own there is "ONE BODY, " which is 
the Church, and that the various religious sects 
are dividing the Body of Christ (1 Cor. 12. 12; 
1. 13).

5. �hey own the LORDSHIP OF CHRIST, and that
alone (Heb. 3. 6) . 

6. They own the leading· of Tim HOLY SPIRIT
in ministry, "dividing to every man as He will" 
(1 Cor. 12; 7-11). 

7. They own the PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BE
LIEVERS, refusing such an idea as clergy and laity 
(1 Peter 2. 5-9). 

8. They recognise Gon-APPO�NTED, n9t mcm
ordaineq., GIFfS, elders, etG. (Eph. 4. 11; Phil: 
1.. 1). 

9. They have gone forth to the Lord "WITHOUT
THE CAMP, bearing His reproach" (Heb . 13, 13 ;
2 T,im. 2'. 19). 

10. They wish to recognise they are FELLOW
MEMBERS with all who compose the body of Christ, 
endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit, ready 
to joyfully welcome all whom the Word of God 
may not disqualify for fellowship, refusing all 
whom it would (1 Cor. 12. 21-27; Rom. 15. 1:
Eph. 4. 3; 1 <;:or. 5. 6, 7). 

This is not a complete statement, but leading 
marks. of a New Testament Church. 

Such a Testimony 
for God can only be of a "remnant" character 
now, in weakness and reproach, far below the 
glory of apostolic days, when "all that believed 
were together, and had all things comm"on, " 
when with "gn�at power'f they gave witness, and 
"great .grace" was upon them all (Acts 2. 44; 
4. 33) .. But of old when times were apostate, the
faithful remnant, however small and weak, were
a pleasure to the heart of God.

May we be found cleaving to Him in these 
"perilous times," in true humility of heart, 
avoiding all boastful pretentious, but keeping 
His Word, not denying His Name, and holding 
fast what we have, till the Coming of the Lord 
(Rev. 3. 7-13). Then we shall neither be sectarian 
in name nor in heart . 

To be conciuded with A Summary, by the EDITOR, of the Papers which have appeared, dealing with \Vbat is a 
Sect? What arc the Marks? Have Assemblies these Marks? and a clear statement of things as they are. 
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Future-Present-Past. 
By HY. PICKERING, London, 

Author of "Fresh Minte<I Gt>Jd," etc. 
. . 

M
AN ever counts, "PAST-PRESENT-FUTURE."

God's ways are not as man's ways, so He 
often reckons "FUTURE-PRESENT-PAST," using 
the glories of the future, and the goodness of the 
present, to focus heart and .mind on the past 
centre of all bliss, the Cross of Calvary. ABRA
HAM "looked for a City which hath foundations," 
and thereby became a sojourner as in a strange 
country" (Heb. 11. 8-10). The Apostle PAUL, 
seeking in the future to attain unto the 
Resurrection of the dead, counted present. things 
but loss, for Him who in the past became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the Cross (Phil. 
2. 8; 3. 8, 11). The Apostle Joirn speaks of
"seeing Him as He is," and its present result
"purifieth himself," remembering that "He was
manifested to take away sin" (1 John 3. 2, 3, 5).
It is markedly so in ROMANS 8.

THE FUTURE 

is revealed in verses 19, 21: "the earnest expecta
tion of the creature· (or creation) waiting for the 
manifestation of the sons of God, " and "the creature 
shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption, 
into the glorious liberty of the children of God." 
How far sin has affected the whole creation, 
animate and inanimate, rocks, seas, �ky, trees, 
flowers, and all who can tell? Parts of the earth, 
marred � it is by sin, are still fair t9 look upon, 
and there are yet scenes of beauty; but what must 
jt have been in the fair Paradise of God before 
sin entered? 

The words used-"subj�ct," "pain," "vanity," 
"groaneth, " "travaileth," "waiteth, " "bondage 
of corruption "-indicate sorrow, toil, and mar
ring; whilst the hope of deliverance is well in
dicated by-"expectation," "manifestation," 
"delivered," "glorious liberty." 

God's purpose of placing man in Eden (garden 
of delight) has not been thwarted. By virtue of 
the Blood shed on Calvary, this poor sin-cursed 
earth shall yet "blossom as the rose" (Isa. 35. I) ; 
thorns and thistles .shall cease to grow, "the 
mountains and the hills shall break forth .. .into 
singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap 
their hands" (Isa. 55. 12). 

However far the old earth may be marred by 
sin, thus· far, by the ratio of God (1 Cor .. 15) 
shall the New Heaven and the New Earth mani
fest forth His glory. What a Day of deliverance 
and rejoicing that will be I 

"Then all the earth shall rise and bring 
Peculiar honours to their King." 

THE P�ESENT 

is wonderfully declared in verse 28: "For alt 

things work together jor good to them that love 
God .. " Simple to read, easy to repeat, but most 
difficult to ·get down to the believing h�art, is this 
great present promise of the God of all grace. 
Nice to quote in the homes of suffering, circum
stances of difficulty, and even to rest on in the 
hour of death and bereavement; but how difficult 
to live upon it day by day, to realise it under all 
circumstances, to count that really "all things"
good and bad, bright and gloomy, pleasant and 
unpalatable, sad and glad-all, ALL are out work
ing for our good and for His glory in the lives of 
all His Own. 

You ask, "Do I understand it?" I reply, 
"Yes, at times, and in some circumstances, I 
see His hand and bless it;" but I trust where I 
cannot trace. God says it, I believe it, there I 
rest. Oh, to realise it more fully and to rest 
fully on the Savi�ur 's promise: "MY PEACE (the 
peace of circUJ;nstances) I give unto you" (John 
14. 27).

"They who trust Him fully, 
Find Him wholly true. " 

THE PAST 

is again reverted to in verse 32. "He that spared 
not His own Son, but delivered Him iip for us all, 
how shall He not, with Him, freely give us all 
things?" 

Whatever good may encircle us day by day, 
whatever glory may be ahead for the Church and 
for creation, the basis is ever surely laid in the 
Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. Apart from the 
shedding of the Blood of the Son of God not one 
atom of bliss would ever have flowed to any ·of 
the sons of Adam, either in time or in Eternity. 

Because "He spared not His Son," He can 
shower unbounded grace and salvation to the sinful 
sons of men, and blessing without limit to the 
failing and wandering sons · of God, as well as 
manifest His grace, love, and power in the New 
Heaven and the New Earth, wherein dwelleth 
Righteousness. 

"God spared not the angels that sinned, but 
cast them down to Hell ; " He "spared not the 
old world ... bringing in a flood upon the world of 
the ungodly;" He spared not "the cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrha, turning them in�o ashes" (2 Peter 
2. 4-6). 'And, wonder of all wonders, "He spared
not His OwN SoN," from the Throne of Glory to
the Cross of Calvary."

"And so there He died, a King crucified, 
To save a poor sinner like me. " 

Beloved, seeing we believe that these things 
are the verities of God, "what manner of persons 
ought we to be in all holy conversation and 
godliness." Well may each heart respond, 

"All that I have e'en here· on earth, 
AIJ that I hope to be, 

Vvhcn Jesus comes and glory dawns, 
I owe, Lord Jesus, to Thee. " 
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STuon:s OI' SOMF. GREAT BIBLE THEMES. II. 

The Meaning of Fellowship. 
By ROBEBT LEE, Manchester. 

THINKING of fellowship, one is reminded of
what Origen said of John: "No one can 

enter into the meaning of John unless, like John, 
be has reclined his head upon the Saviour's 
breast." It is only those who are actually living 
in fellowship with the Lord, who really under
stand the depths of its meaning. 

Have you ever grasped the meaning of I Cor. 
1. 9? "God is faithful, by whom ye were called
unto the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord." What have we here? Something has
happened: a call is heard,. "Who hath called us."
Who calls? God. Who are the called? "Ye," or
"All alike," as we have it in another version.
What are we called for? Fellowship ! With
whom? "His Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord."
What guarantee have we? "God is faithful."

Fellowship has been called 
The Crown and Culmination of Everything 

in our Christian faith and life. We commence 
with Sonship ; we proceed to worship ; and then we 
ought to go on to Fellowship. Is it possible to 
be a Christian and yet not have fellowship with 
Him? 1 John I. 3 and 7 points out that possi
bility, for these well-known verses declare that 
a good understanding of the Book and the things 
of God, coupled with prompt obedience, are 
necessary for Fellowship. Besides, have you ever 
grasped this thought, that sonship and fellowship 
are two distinct mercies ? The one should lead 
to the other. Yet the first is possible without 
the second. 

For example, a father loves passionately his 
baby boy, but he cannot have fellowship. with 
his son until he has gro� up and is able to 
intelligently understand the things of a man. 
A mother loves passionately her little girl, but 
before fellowship is possible, the girl must grow 
up into maidenhood and womanhood, under
standing things as a woman should. 

It is possible, indeed, alas, too common, to 
be a child in the family of faith, and yet not to 
have grown up; remaining a spiritual babe in 
Christ, unable in consequence to enjoy to the full 
fellowship with God, and with Christ. (Compare 
1 Cor. 3. 1 and 2, with Heb. 5. 12 to 14). 

Why in this verse are we spoken of as haying 
fellowship only with "His Son, Jesus Christ our 
Lord?" Well, He is the Way to the Father. 
"No man cometh unto the Father but by Me." 
Fellowship with God must of necessity be, first 
of all, fellowship of His Son, (1 John 1. 3), then 
the fellowship of the Spirit (Phil. 2. 1), proceeding 
to fellowship with the Father, and finally, fellow
ship with one another. 

What is Fellowship? 

In our early Christian days, now half a century 
ago, when we first _read 1 John 1, we felt that it 
had to do with· Communion. By and by we 
received the right hand of fellowship into Church 
membership which enlarged our conception of 
that word. By and by a fellow-evangelist in
quired if anyone had fellowship with us, and on 
inquiry as to his meaqing, we understood that he 
referred to financial support. That was a further 
meaning to the word "fellowship." Taking up 
the Dictionary, we find it defines fellowship "as a 
membership of a College that shares its revenues; 
a companionship; a partnership; (in arithmetic) 
the rule by which profits and loss are divided 
among partners in proportion to their invest
ments." The most popular definition of fellow
ship is "partnership." 

And yet all who enjoy fellowship feel how short 
that definition really is, for we have .known 
partners in business, and even partners in matri
mony, who have not affinity the one with the 
other, in fact, had nothing in common save 
sharing the revenues, or the home. If one thinks 
of a business partnership existing between a 
loving and devoted husband and wife who are in 
the fullest sympathy with each others interests 
and desires, one gets as near as human definitions 
are possible to the great subject of fellowship, 
for it is a partnership of heart, of mind, of purse, 
of interests. In our endeavour to grasp 

THE MEANING OF FELLOWSHIP 

we are wise if we confine ourselves to what the 
Scriptures have to say, and turning to the Book 
of Books, we .find that fellowship implies five 
things: 

I. Mutual and Specific Commitment.

That thought we have declared in Lev. 6. 2. 
An ancient custom is behind that verse. In those 
days there were not any Banks or Safe Deposits, 
consequently if a person with jewels or other 
treasure was about to go on a long journey, and 
desired to leave his wealth in safety, generally 
he dug a hole and buried it in his garderi or some 
more unlikely place; or he might entrust it to 
some friend who, having received the treasure with 
pledged hands, promised to be true to the trust. 

This is the explanation of the rendering in the 
Authorised Version margin for "fellowship"
"In dealing or in putting of the hand," or (R.V .) 
"In a matter of deposit or of bargain {or pledge)." 
It was a pledge of stewardship sealed by clasped 
hands. This verse shows the provision of an 
atonement for the breaking of such a sacred pledge. 
Now this is the initiatory act into Christian 
fellowship. It is simply what we mean by con
secration. It is a picture of a deposit with pledge 
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. of cl�ed hands. Out of thanksgiving to Gpd 
fpr all His mercies we hand ourselves over .to Him 
as � living $acrifice, but, of cours!! we get back 
far, far nipre tha,n we give, and He is able to ke�p 
that which we have committed unto Him UIJ.til 
that Day.. 

H. Mutual and Lovin� Comradeship.

In Gal. 2. 9 we have the result of an interview 
between Paul and Barnabas on the one hand, and 
the leading brethren of the Jerusalem Assembly 
on the other. As a result of that interview, the 
latter recognised Paul's call to the Gentiles, 
giving'ungrudgingly the right hand of fellowship, 
by which they recognised their true comradeship. 

Fellowship with Christ means ''day by day 
living in blessed companionship with Him. 
Such comradeship botµ with Him and with fellow
believers implies ieilowship in worship (Acts 
2. 42), and in service (fhil. 1. 5) .

' . 

III. Mutual and Identical Interest�.

This is the point in 2 Cor. 6. 14. What is tlw
pith of this verse? Well, just as there is no 
affinity, absolutely nothing in comm�>n between 
light and darkness, between righteou.sness and 
unrighteousness, because they are two opposites, 
fellowship with Ch:rist means· having everything 
in comrµon with Him, including mutual and 
identical interests, in �is love,. in His desires, 
in His sorrows and in His joys, in His riches and 
His �lory. . . . . A person lamented that with his uncle "I can
have nothing in common but attachment." But 
we can be so ·one with our blessed Lord, and w.ith 
one another, that we naturally share each others 
interests, and anticipate each others wishes and 
desires, there being .everything in common be
twe�n us. 

IV.· i',1:utual and Sympathetic Sufferin�.
(Phil. 3. 10). Fellowship with Him in the Glory 
follows fellowship of His Cross. We must share 
His rejection before sharing His exaltation. 

V. Mutual and Sacrificial Givin�

(2 Cor. 8. 4). The Corinthian Church, though 
wealthy, was lacking in a generous and bene
volent spirit, and to stir them up Paul eulogised 
the wonderful generosity of a much ·poorer Church, 
that of Macedonia. Fellowship lays ho.Id on our 
pockets, as well as on our hearts and spirits. 
Increasin_gly this. is being recognised: 

"Tike my silver and my gold, 
Not a mite would I withhold." 

is the l�nguage of ,;eal fellowship. 
Let us gather together what we ,have discovered 

in these Scriptures, Fellowship with Christ 
means: 

I. A COMMITMENT. Mutual, He and I, with a

pledge; ip. other ,yords, an act and a life of full 
consecrahop. 

2. CoM'ilA±msHiP recognised daily and acted
upon. He :is ever with us, and we must cultivate 
the habit of daily recognising that Holy Presence. 

3. A COMMON INTEREST with everything, in
com:mon both in att�chment, likes, dislikes, ancl 
service ; and then 

4. SHARING His rejection and
5. CONSECRATION of goods.
Are we living day by day in fellowship with

Him? 

He Gares For You. 
By J. A. ROSS, Dublin. 

"Casting all your care upon l:Iim; for He careth for you" 
(1 Peter 5. 7) .. 

Y
ES, "HE CARETH." Glorious message 

For the coming year; 
And He knoweth every trial, 
Every doubt and fear .. 
Everi now the end He seeth, 
All your journey thro�gh ·; 
'He is able, trust Him fully, 
For HE CARES FOR YOU I. 

)1 • YES, "HE CA;RETH." How it thrills us,
Word of sweet caress ; 

Breathing love and tender pity 
In our deep distr�s. 
Yes, "HE CARE�." Oh, how J?recious, 
Wonderful, and true! 
Far beyond a mo.ther's caring, 
So HE CA.RES FOR YOU! 
YES, "HE CARETH." Oh, then prove Him!

Naught too great or small. 
He has said it, can yp'Q. doubt Him, 
When He tells you all ? 
Far above you finite asking, 
He will gladly do. 
CHRIST the measure of His caring, 
Thus HE CARES FOR YOU. 
YES, "HE CARETH," ever careth,

Through the passing years ; 
Shall you in the one now entered 
Yield to anxious fears? 
Surely they who trust Him wholly, 
Find Him wholly true? 
Cast, then, "ALL," for He is faithful, 
And HE CARES FOR YOU. 

YES, "HE. CARETH." Oh, then trust Him!
Naught from Him withhold. 

Still He waiteth to be gracious, 
As in days of old. 
Then, ,vhen yeaf'l5 and time are ended, 
And all things are new; 
You shall know in all its fulness, 
How HE CARED FOR YOU I
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that clay that the Lord spake unto you" (John 
5. 37).

He that knows our proneness to idolatry
avoids those occasions which we might take to 
abuse our own fancies. 

Twice hath God Spoken these Words 
to His own Son from Heaven; once in His baptism, 
and now again in His transfiguration: here not 
without some compadson; not Moses, not Elias, 
but "this." Moses and Elias were servants, this 
a SoN. Moses and Elias were sons, but of grace 
and choice; this is that SoN, the SoN by nature. 
Other sons are beloved as of favour and free 
election: this is the Befoved, as ih the unity of 
His .essence. Others are so beloved, that He is 
p.Jeased with them; this so beloved, that in and 
for Him He is pleased with mankind. 

As the relation betwixt the FATHER and the 
SoN is infinite, so is the love: we 

Measure the Intention of Love 
by the extension : the love that rests in the person 
affected alone is but strait; true love descends 
(like Aaron's ointment) from the head to the 
skirts, to children, friends, allies. 

0 ·incomprehensible large love of God· the 
f ATHER to the SoN; that, for His sake, He is 
pleased with the world! 0 perfect and happy 
complacence I

Out of Christ there is nothing but enmity 
betwixt God and the soul; in Him there can be 
nothing but peace. When the beams are met in 
one centre, they do not only heat, but burn. 
· Our weak love is diffused to many; but this
infinite love of God hath all t�e beams of it

United in One Only Object, 
the Son of His love; neither doth He love any
thing, but in the participation of His love, in 
the derivation from it. 

O God, let me be found in Christ, and how 
canst Thou but be pleased with me? 

This one voice proclaims Christ at once the 
Son of God, the Reconciler of the world, the 
Doctor and Lawgiver of His Church. As the Son 
of God He is essentially interested in His love. 
As He is the Reconciler of the world, in whom 
God is well pleased, He doth most justly challenge 
our love and adherence. As He is the Doctor and 
Lawgiver, He doth justly challenge our audience, 
our obedience. 

Even so, Lord, teach us to hear and obey Thee 
as our Teacher; to love Thee, and believe in Thee 
as our Reconciler; and as the eternal Son of thy 
Father, to adore Thee. 

The Li�ht Caused Wonder 
in the disciples, but the Voice astonishment. 
They are all fallen down upon their faces. Who 
can blame a mortal man to be thus affected with 

the Voice of his 1'faker? Yet this word was but 
plausible and hortatory. 

0 God, how shall flesh and blood be other than 
swallowed up with the horror of Thy dreadful 
sentence of death? How shall those, that have 
slighted the sweet Voice of Thine invitation, call 
to t�e rocks to hide them from the terror of Thy 
judgments! 

The God of mercies pities our infirmities. I 
do not hear our Saviour say, "Ye lay sleeping 
awhile upon the earth, now ye lie astonished: ye 
could neither wake to see, nor stand to hear; now 
lie still and tremble." Nay, He graciously 
touches and comforts them : 

''Arise, Fear Not." 
That Voice, which shall once raise them up out 
of the earth, might well raise them up from it. 
That hand, which, by the least touch, restored 
sight, limbs, life; might well restore the spirits 
of the dismayed. 

0 Saviour, let that sovereign hand of Thine 
touch us, when we lie in the trances of our griefs, 
in the bed of our securities, in the grave of our 
sins, and we shall arise. 

"They looked up and saw no man, 
Save Jesus Alone," 

and that, doubtless, in His wonted form. All 
was now gone, Moses, Elias, the cloud, the Voice, 
the glory. Tabor itself cannot be long blessed 
with that Divine light, and those shining guests. 
Heaven will not allow to earth any long con
tinuance of glory. Only above is constant happi
ness to be looked for and enjoyed, where we shall 
ever see our Saviour in His unchangeable bright
ness, where the light shall never be either clouded 
or varied. 

Moses and Elias are gone, only Christ is left. 
The glpry of the law and the prophets was but 
temporary, yea momentary, that only Christ 
may remain to us, entire and conspicuous. They 
came but to give testimony to Christ; when that 
is done, they vanish. 

Neither could these raised disciples find any 
miss of Moses and Elias, when they had Christ 
still with them. 

Had Jesus been Gone, 
and left either Moses or Elias, or both, in the 
mount with His disciples, that presence, though 
glorious, could not have comforted them. Now 
that they are gone, and He is left, they cannot be 
of discomfort. 

0 Saviour, it matters not who is away, ,vhile 
Thou art with us. Thou art God all sufficient, 
what can we want, ,vhen we want not Thee? 
Thy presence shall make Tabor a Heaven. "Whom 
have I in Heaven but Thee; and there is none 
upon earth that I desire beside Thee." 
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What is the Destiny of Man? 
By the late J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

I. Man is tripartite, spirit, soul, and body
{J Thess. 5. 23). The body, the part with �hich we 
are most familiar and that through �hich the 
soul arid spirit act=earth-consciousness; soul= 
self-consciousness; spirit=God-consciousness. The 
spirit is the highest part of man, mak'ing him 
conscious of God and capable of worshipping'Him. 
This is true of man, even where the Bible is un
known. There is consequently an impassable 
gulf between man and the most intelligent animal. 
Evolution is ruled out by this fact. - . 

II. Man was created in God's image and
after His likeness (Gei;i. 1 . 26, 27). Having Gpd's 
.image shows that man was placed here as God '.s 
r�presentative, and given control over the .animal 
creation-_ e.g., Chrise? question, "Whose image 
and superscription is this?" After His likenesl5 
shows he was a moral being, sinless and possessed 
of perfect moral qualities. He was given God's 
neshama (Gen. 2. 7). No animal possesses it. 
Through this he has underst;mding (Job 32. 8)
and life (Job 33. 4). He is conseqµently· an 
endless being, also rational, and, there{ore, 
responsible (unlike the lower animals) to_ his 
Cre�tor. He is a free agent, the poss�s�r of a 
will. No man, worthy of the name, wouh;l- wish 
it otherwise; he would be degraded to the level 
of the mere animal, the brute. Consequently, 
like the earlier-created angels, he was placed on 
probation. 

III. Man was made for earth •(Gen .. 1 . ·28),
not for Heaven. Losing Heaven could not be his 
punishment. He was tested in a very simple 
way. He was not told to do certain things which 
might have presented difficulties; he was merely 
told not to do something, he was tested by a 
prohibition. He failed without the .smallest 
justification. He fell, and thereby lost his 
conditional claim to earth, and after a. few years 
his earthly life terminated. He is still in God's 
image (1 Cor. 11. 7; Jam� 3. 9), but has lost His 
likeness. He is ruined, opposed to God,. sii;rlul, 
depraved; has sinned against God, is guilty and 
polluted, is faced wit_h juqgrnent at God·'s tri
bunal with its certain outcome the second, death, 
i.e., the Lake of Fire (Rom. 3. 19-28;. Rev.
20. 11-15). This is not annihilation. ,Aqnihila
tion is contrary to facts. The fire is no more
literal fire than the gold of the strerts of tJle city
are gold. God uses terms, with which we are
fc!,miliar, that \.\'.e may understand the· severity of
the punishment and the glory of Heav�n •. which 
we cannot now take in fully. Fire gives th<:; worst 
pain. 

IV. God loves His creature, man,. though
He hates and must punish his sin. So God 

decreed that out of the e.vil produced by sin He 
would make it possible for man, if he wished, to 
obtain a glorious hereafter in Heaven, one much 
superior to the Eden that he h?,d fprfeited through 
sin. He determined to have willing men and 
women with Him as His sons and daughters for 
ever. 

V. In order that this might become true, two
things were necessary. Man must be 
righteously delivered from Hell and be thoroughly 
fitted for Heaven. 

VI. Man cannot accomplish either of these
things for himself, but all things are possible 
with God .. If was, however, the most difficult 
task that God ever undertook, it taxed all His 
resources, He ortly accomplished 'it at infinite 
cost. 

VII. God gave His Son. He became M;an, to
die for man, never ceasing to be God. He lived 
a sinless life on �arth and allowed men to nail 
Him to the Cross. There sin was reckoned to 
Him, and He became responsible for it. Sin was 
adequately dealt with in His Person, when He 
died it was put away. His resurrection proves 
this. 

VIII. Now God addresses Man in the
Gospel, and he has to choose between two courses, 
either (1) to go on in sin and be judged for sin 
at the bar of the sin-punishing God, and endure 
eternal torment as the result; or, (2) accept Christ 
as his Saviot;ir and Lord now, wit}) the result that 
he becomes at once cl child of GodJ partakes of th� 
Divine nature, his earthly life is altered, and 
eventually he will find himself in God's Horne, 
amidst holy and yet congenial surroundings for 
ever-in perfect communion with·God. 

Fragments from a Conference. 
Culled by JAS. WAUGH, Atlantic City, U.S.A. 

THE popular god of to-day is "self" (Matt. 
6. 31, 32). 

Methuselah's life was the measuring line of the 
longsuffering of God to the old world .... The 
Church on earth·is the measuring line of the long'" 
suffering of God to Christendom. 

"Strangers and Pilgrims" never Pilgrims and 
Strangers, because it is our strahgership that 
makes us pilgrims (1 Peter 2. 11) . 

So long as the Church holds the Hope in Power, 
she will be both a stranger and a pilgrim (Heb. 
11. 13, 14). . 

"Sojourning" is one of the Divine conditions 
of blessing (Gen. 26. 13). 

To "settle" here is to invite trouble (Gen. 26. 6). 
To act .,"in faith" you must have a word from 

God (Rom. 10. 17). 
Faith and obedience go together, springing from 

the Word of God (Heb. 11. 8). 
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h,T&R&STING lNCIDEl,TS AD0UT OLDER BRETllRJ:i,-JII, 

J. R. Caldwell and 'the 
Witch. 

J
N the 58 years in which I have been connected

with Assembly life I have observed one 
peculiar feature. The freedom, life, and homeli
ness in very, many places has attracted the simple, 
the ba�it, the neglected, and the odd to our 
companies. And thank God for such, ever 
reminding us that the Gospel is so simple tluit 
"the wayfaring men though fools need not err 
therein" (Isa. 35 . 8) . 

One of the most pec�liar of all w� an aged 
sister in Glasgow, known to most as "the Witch,"* 
on account of her headgear, dress, umbrella, looks; 
bearing and ways, all being so like the proverbial 
witch. :J;..ittl� was know.n �f her hist,ory, b1;1t she 
1vas without doubt a child of God, and ��ponded 
true to words about the Saviour, though she felt
quite free to use the umbrella oh anyone who 
opposed her doings, or contradicted her. s�yings. 
Borne with, she was yet terrible, to many of the 
Lord '.s people. E!?pecially in publi,c meetings was 
she accustomed to do the unexpected. · 

J. R. Caldwell, whose mi�istry for many years 
to audiences varying from 2d0 to 600, was most 
invaluable, had a habit, after the 'first hymn, of 
askirig two brethren to open his meeting with prayer. 
Those who knew "the Witch" advised him what 
might tak� place, as s_he was attending a sp(!cial 
series of Sunday. afternoon addr�ses. Courteous 
himself, he e,rpected his audien�e to be tbe 
same. 

This particular Sunday, as usual, two brethren 
were invited. No. 1 led nicely in pray:er, �hen 
"the Witch," who had steadily worked her way 
to the front of Marble Hall, fell on her knees, and 
began a tirade ·prayer, such as 110 Methodist ever 
exceeded. Swaying .i;l.er body, and screeching at 
the top of her voice, she prayed for some things 
relevant and more irrelevant, ending up with 
wild gesticulations and a great cry, · "$end the 
British Armies to the Front, Lord! Send the 
British Armies to the Front I" And, exhausted, 
she closed. 

Dear Mr. Caldwell never again asked the 
unknown "two brethren" to open; he either 
named a brother or more often opened himseU. 
He could say with Laban: "I have learned by 
experience" (Gen. 30. 27).

In public, as well as in private, and especially 
in times or places o( uncertainty and danger the 
Scripture on the chapter �onnected with ministry 
(1 Cor. 14) ho�ds good: "Let aU things be done 
decently a11d in order, " .(v. 40), or as rendered 
by Rotherham, "done by arrangeme)lt." HYP. 

•\Ve are not sure that we ever kocw her" riial name, so can only 
use this sobriquet, without any disrespect. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREJ\ClOms, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

WHAT THE SAIN:T DO.ES. 
1. I will sing praise, Judges 5. 3 
2. I will greatly rejoice, . . . . Isa. 61. 10 
3. I will exalt Thee, .. Isa. 25 1 

WHAT THE SAVIOUR DOES. 
4. I will strengthen thee,
5. I will help thee, ..
6. I will come again,

.. Isa. 44. 10 

.. Isa. 44. 10 

.. John 14. 3
-W. T. Rae."

WHAT SHOULD BE SEEN IN CHRISTIANS 
LOVE without ceasing, .. John 13. 1
PRAY without ceasing, 1 Thes. 5. 17
Woruc without ceasing, 1 Cor. 15. SS
PRAISE without ceasing, Heb. 13. 15
TRUST without ceasir:ig, Psa. 62. 8
HOPE without ceasing, 1 Peter 1. 13

-J oltn Hannay.

CHRIST IS THE 
Sen_t One,, 
Saving One, 
S.m;rowft.11 One,
SjJent One, 
Sinless One, 
Suffering One, 
Smitten, 
Submissive One, 
Sinbearing One, 
�potless One, .. 
Seated One, 
Soon Coi:ning One, 
Satisfied One, .. 

John 6. 38 
John 3. 17
Matt. .26. 38 

Matt. 27. 12
Heb, 4. 15 
Heb, 2, 9 
Is�. 53. 4
Isa. 53. 7
1 Peter 2. 24
Heb. 9. 14
Heb.·1. 3
Rev. 22. 20
Isa. 53. 11
--S. La,very. 

THE PERFECTIONS OF GOD. 
GOD IS PERFECT: 

1. As _to His person.
Your Father which is in Hea-
ven is perfect, Matt. 5. 48 

2. As to His Love.
Perfect love casteth out fear, 1 John 4. 18 

3. As to His'Work.· He is the Rock, His work is 
Pprfect, . . . . Deut. 32. 4 

4. As'to Hi� Ways.
As �or God, His way is perfect, Psa. 18. 30

5. N:, to His Will.
· J;hat perfect will of Go�, Rom. 12. 2 

6. As to His Knowledge.
He that is perfect in know-
ledge is with thee, .. Job 36. 4 

7. As to His Gifts.
· Every good and perfect gift

is from above, . . James 1 . 17 
(Further Studies ever welcome.-Ed.) --G. W. Bunce.



The Great Question of Faith .and Works. -6'
A Point of Great Importance To-day. 

I
T may seem to be venturing on thin ice when we enter

that prolonged controversy, as to the relative'va:lues
of fai�'"an!f ·works in the salvation of man by God. 

We are asked: Does not Paul say "A MAN IS JUSTIFIED 
BY FAITH WITHOUT THE DEEDS OF THE LAW?" IBoµi. 
3. 28). To which another replies: And does not the
Apostle James say: "BY WORKS A MAN IS JUSTIFIED AND
NOT BY FAITH ONLY?" (James 2. 24)..

Both Paul and James refer to the same 01<;1 -;restament 
Scripture which says: Al3RAHAlll "BELIEVED IN THE LORD 
AND HE COUNTED IT TO H�M FOR RIGHTEOµsm,;ss.. (Gen. 
JS. 6). Both use this statement to prove that Abraham 
,vas justified-th� one "by faitli only-, " the other "by 
works, and not by faith only. " The difficulty, if there 
be one, is in the 

Interpretation of the word ".Believed. " 
James writes: "Thou believest that there is one God ; 
thou doest well: the devils also believe and tremble;" 
and writing of Abral;lam he says: "Seest thou how; faith 
wrought with his works, and by works ,yas faith made 
perfect.,.

JAMES is warning against trust in a dead faith. 
PAUL is exalting a living faith, which must produce 

good works. 
';[he one warns 9-gainst a "dead" faith, the other 

against "dead works. " Both agi:ee tha1; a man is justified 
only by a livi?ig faith. So there is, no contradiction 
between these two. 

It is evident that Abraham would not have offered up 
tlie heir of the promises of God, if he had not believed that 
God was ;ible to keep and·would keep, His word. Hence the 
act was the · outco�e. and the evidence, of real 'faith .in 
God. So that we may say boldly that apart from faith 
there can be•ilo "good works," and• that "good works" 
can be·the product only of real faith. 

To Divorce the Two is to· Deny Both. 
There are two classes of people, both i;-eligious, who 

are denying the truth of the Gospel to-day. The one are 
called Antinomians, who belittle works; the other 
i.egalists, who make light of faith. 

Now as we read the words of Paul the.Apostle concern
ing justification by faith, we must remember the words 
which he wrote concerning "good works" also, and link 
them together, for these writings were all equally in-
spired by God. . 

In the Epistle to the ROMANS we read: "Justified by 
faith without the deeds of the law" (ch. 3. 2). "If by 
grace, then it is.no more of works" (ch. 11. 6). . 

In the Epistle to the GALATIANS we read: "Knowing 
that a man is not justified.by the works of the law, but by 
the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have believed in 
Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of 
Chris.t, and not by the works of the law; for by the works 
of the law shall no flesl;i be justified" (ch. 2. 16). 

In the Second Epistle to Tn.IOTHY we read: "God ... 
Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, 
not according to our works, but according to His own 
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ J csus 
before the wor Id began " ( ch. 1. 9). 

And in the Epistle to TITUS we read: "Not by works of 
righteousness which we have done, but according to His 
mercy He saveq us, by the washing of regeneratiQn and 
renewing of the Holy Ghost" (ch. 3. 5). 

Side by side with these statemen� we woulc;l place the 
following in which the Apostle emphasizes the im
portance bf "good works." "Charge them that are rich 
in this world ... that they do good, that they be rich 
in good workS" n Tim. 6. 17, 18). "All Scripture is given 
by inspiration of God, and is profitable ... that the man 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works" (2 Tim, 3. 16, 17). "Shewing. thyself a 
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patt;ern of good works" (Titus 2. 7). "Looking for that 
blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great 
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave Himself for 
us that He might redeem us from all iniquity and purify 
unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous' of good works" 
(Titus 2. 13, 14).' "Put them in remembrance ... to be 
ready to every good work" (Titus 3. 1). And then in 
Titus.3. 8; we read: "This is a faithful saying, and these 
things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they 
which have believed in God might be careful to maintain 
good works." 

In this affirmation we have clearly stated 
The Right Perspective between Faith and 

Good Works. 
The first mention of good works in the New Testament 

is by our Lord Himself. "Let your light so shine before 
men· that they may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in Heaven" (Matt. 5. 16). 

The last menti01i of good works is by Peter, an apostle: 
"That they may by your good works which they shall 
behold glorify God" (1 Peter 2. 12). 

There is one other important reference to "f aitl," and 
"good works" in Eph. 2 which we will now consider more 
fully. "By grace are y� saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves; it is the gift of God; not of works lest 
any man sh�uld boast. " 

It is clear therefore that God's salvation is "by 
grace. " "$rough faith, " "the gift of God. " 

This is positive. And the negative is as plain: "not 
of yourselves," not of works;" the reason being, "lest 
any man shQuld boast." 

Bµt there follows these emphatic words, "we are His 
workmanship;" and the Greek word used for "workman
ship" is used only in one other place in the New Testa
ment, Rom. I. 20. where it is translated, "the things 
that are made, " and is used there as here in connection 
with creation. In the one case of the natural creation, 

. and in the other o{ the spiritual creation. In both 
passages "the things that are made" reveal "the invisible 
things of Him'!--of God. It is the thought contained 
in those words, "Work out your own salvation with fear 
and trembling, for it is God which worketh in you to 
will and to do of His good pleasure" (Phil. 2. 12, 13). 

Let us remember that God "hath chosen ·us in Christ 
before the foundation of the world, that we should be 
hoiy and without blaJ]le before Him in love" (Eph. 1. 4). 
God Reads our Hearts, but Men Read our Lives. 

Nevertheless, we who are His "shall all stand before 
the judgn;ient seat of Cµrist," and there "every man's 
work shall be made manifest, " "that every one may 
receive the things done in his body, according to that he 
hath done, whether it be good or bad" (2 Cor. 5. 10). 

It is well that we Should notice that in the Day of 
Judgment, whenever it is referred to, the final test is 
"works." 

Our Lord, quote� in Matthew 25, says, either, "ye did 
it unto Me, " or, "ye did it not unto i\Ie, " with the sen
tence of reward or condemnation consequent. In His 
messages to the seven churches in Asia, He says to·each 
church, "I know thy works. " And let it be remembered 
that He said, "This is the work of God that ye believe 
on Him whom He hath sent. " So that not to "obey the 
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ" entails everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the 
glory of His power." And so when the Thessalonian 
believers "turned to God from idols to serve the living 
and true God, " the Apostle describes their· so doing as 
their "work of faith and labour of loYe. " 

Let us refer aga·in to the passage we have quoted from 
Ephesians 2: "'Created in Christ Jesus unto good works." 
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The Word Used for Created 
is the same used of the natural creation ; here of the 
spiritual creation. · And in the following passages also: 
"If any man be in Christ, he is a-new creature.; old things 
arc passed away, behold all things are become new" 
(2 Cor. 5. 17). "For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision 
availeth anything nor uncircumcision, but a new creature" 
(Gr. "creation") (Gal. 6. 15). 

The result of this new creation is that a ''new• man" 
is produced, with a 'new environfnent, for such "have 
put on·the new man which is renewed in knowledge, after 
the image of Him that created him" (Col. 3: IO). And 
so we are exhorted, if we have "learned Christ," have 
"heard Him and have been taught by Him, as the truth 
is in Jesus;" "that ye put off concerning the former con
versation. the old man, which is corrupt according to the 
dei;eitful lusts; and be renewed in the spirit of your 
mind; and that ye put on the new man, which after God 
is created in righteousness and true holiness" (Eph. 4). 
And the "new man," though two different words are used 
for new, is always linked with "creation" or "created. " 

And so Paul the Apostle, in writing to the Galatians, 
(ch. 4. 19): "My little children, of whom I travail 
in birth again until Christ be {ormed in you, " reminds 
them that they "arc not children of the bondwoman, but 
of the free. " So he continues: "Christ 'is become of no 
effect unto you, whosoever of you are justifie(J by tb.e law; 
ye are fallen from grace" (ch. 5. 4 )'. "For in Christ Jesus 
neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircum
cision, but f aitli which worketh by love" (ch. ·s: 6'). Are not 

The Men of the World 
saying to-day, "Thou hast faith and I have works; shew 
me thy faith witho�t thy works, and I will shew thee my 
faith by my works?" (James 2. 18). ls not the truth 
plainly expressed by the Apostle James: "As the body 
without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is 
dead also?" (2. 26). 

Let us end with the words of our blessed Lord ; closing 
fitly with the first reference to "good works" in the New 
Testament, addr.essed to those whom He taught to 
pray, "Our Father," evidencing this that they were, 
"children of God": "Ye are the salt of the earth; but 
if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be 
salted? It is thenceforth good for nothing: but to be 
cast.out, and to be trodden under foot of·men. Ye are 
the light of the world. A city that is set on art hill cannot 
be hid. Neither do men light a candle, and put it under 
a bushel, but on a candlestick; and ft giveth light to all 
that are in the house. Let your light so shine. " 

"Witness" Correspondence. 
BEFORE THEY CALL. 

To THE EDITOR OF The Witness.

Yov ask for other instances of God preparing answers 
before prayer is offered. When iny ,friend, John Jones, 
of Shepherd's Bush, was on earth, be was greatly interested 
in a Gospel Hall jn Providence Place at the back of the 
Tube Station. When the Sunday 'School was going for 
their treat, he was anxious that a few old ladies, who 
attended the meeting, should also go; but he felt it wouid 
not be right t� use the small S.S. money to pay the _extra 
cost, so him!\elf became respol\sible, looking to the Lord 
to supply. Leaving home on the morning of the excur
si?n, he had received no extra help; but the postman met 
him, and handed him a letter from the other side of the 
world. Opening it, he found a sum of money to be used 
as he thought best. He at once concluded it was sent to 
meet the extra expense of his old ladies. He calculated 
how long b�fore the need, that letter had been posted , 
to ro;tch_ him at the moment required. During our
twenty-six seasons tramping among Midland Hop pickers, 
he told me many answers to prayer,. WILLIAM LUFF. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from time to time 
also comments on questions answered, only let both be brief, as space 1; 
limited and questions are m::t.ny. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to HY. PICKKRINO, EDITOR OP The Witness, 14 PATKJllfOSnR 
Row, LONDON, 'E.C.4. 

Some are displeased because they do not get their qut>stions answered 
In next issue. We have a large number' of questions, and seek to 
answer In rotation, as quickly as esteemed elder brethren reply and 
space permits. "Let Patience have her perfect work" (Jas. I. 4). En. 

THE SPECIAL WORK OF SISTERS. 

QUESTION 1633.-"But I suffer not a woman to teach 
(I Tim. 2. 12). Does this mean that a woman bas not 
to teach in a Sunday school, or to take a women's meet
ing, and give an address to either sinners or saints? 

Ans'.-The passage quoted should be studied in con
junction with 1 Corinthians 14. 34. The latter passage 
enjoins women to keep silence in the Assemblies, whilst 
the verse in Timothy forbids a woman to teach (i.e., 
publicly). , 

A sister is quite within her place when teaching in a 
Sunday school, .or when addressing a women's meeting 
(that is, of course, if she is called to that particular 
work), as neither of these mee�ings is contemplated in 
either of the above passages. But this is quite different 
from a sister addressing a mixed company of believers, 
or preaching the Gospel before a mixed attdience. 

Sisters have a great work to do in their quiet, u�osten
tatious way. The influence they are able to exercise is 
incalculable. A godly sister, full of good works, full 
of gentleness and love, full of Christ, is worth·her weight 
in rubies. ERNEST BARKER. 

REAPING CORRUPTION 

QUESTION 1634 .-In what way is · it possible for 
believers to reap corruption? (Gal. 6. 6). Does this only 
apply. to unconfessed, therefore, unforgiven, sins? How 
is justification affected thereby? 

Ans.-We have here three questions. To the· first we 
may reply: By sowing, i.e., by seeking to satisfy the 
desires of the flesh aµd the carnal mind; for instead of 
getting what is hoped fqr, there is nothing but corruption. 

To the second we may say that by our confession to 
God of a carnal course, and forsaking it, we may avoid the 
reaping of many bitter fruits. But there are evil courses 
taken by true children of God the fruits of which they 
reap to the end of their days. David, although the sweet 
singer of Israel, is an example of this. 

Question third. How is justification affected thereby? 
We are justified by faith, and have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. So ,v� pass from death 
unto life; frqm a. st�te. of enmity against God to a state 
of reconciliation an4 peace; from being children of wrath 
to be children of God. Hence God's dealing with us 
is as that of a father. And in the bundle of our mercies 
there ·is bound up a ro.d of correction; and we are 
chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned 
with the world (1 Cor. 11. 32). See also Heb. 12. 5-12. 

WHEN WILL -THE DOOR SHUT? 

QUEsTI.ON 1635.-"When once the master of the house 
is risen up and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand 
without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, 
open unto us; and he shall answer and say . unto you, 
I knotJJ you 11ot, whence ye are" (Luke 13. 25). Does 
this refer to our Lord's Coming for the Church, or when? 

Ans.-It. would be easy to take a dispensational vfow 
and answer that the shutting of the door occurs when the 
period of grace ends, and the now seated Master of the 
House rises up for judgment, presumably at or after _the
Coming, but we are not justified in limiting the applica
tion to that occasion. 
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When our Lord uttered the warning, the Church had 
then no existence, except in Divine purpose, and· the 
testimony before th� children of Israel concerned the 
Kingdom. A period was set to their opportunity, 
after which the door would be shut, and all efforts to 
enter would prove fruitless. Our Lord warned them 
again, saying: "The Kingdom of God shall be taken 
away from you, and given to a nation bringing forth 
the fruits thereof" (Matt. 21. 43). This has been done. 
That -door has already been shut, and no "weeping or 
gnashing of teeth" can open it again. 

In the days of Noah a period of 120 years of oppor
tunity was granted for repentance: then :N'oah entered 
the ark and God shut him in. That door was shut. 
Likewise a period, known only to the Father, is ap
pointed wherein the Gospel of grace and glory is to be 
proclaimed. When that period expires, the Master 
Who ordered the dispensation (Heb. 1. 2), will close 
the door. . Is it not ,vise to give a personal application 
to this solemn warning? Surely there is a last time for 
hearing the Gospel-a last opportunity. "Behold, 
now is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation" 
(2 Cor. 6. 2). w. J. ERVINE. 

RECONCILIATION OR CONCILIATION. 
QUESTION 1636.-In 2 Corinthians 5. 18, 20, should 

the worq translated "n;conciliation" be rendered '1con
cilil!,tion ?'" 

Ans.-"Reconciliation" is the adequate rendering, 
as in the English versions. Through the death of Christ 
the holy wrath of God against our sins is remi>Ved from 
the believing sinner. Formerly in a state of alienation, 
and under the wrath of God (John 3. 36), he is now brought 
into a position of favour with God, who "reconciled" 
us to. Himself by Jesus Christ, and has committed to us 
the ministry of reconciliation. " The Gospel message 
invites the sinner to be reconciled to God; that is, to 
come by repentance and faith into the favour of accept
ance with God in Christ. This is the attitude of God to 
the world; that is to say, �Ii men, Jew and Gentile. 

The sacrifice of Christ did not make a chi:mge in God's 
character; it was the provision of God's ·lpve in its 
procuring cause. God's claims of justice a_nd .righteous 
indignation against sin are fully satisfied in the death of 
Christ. The reconciliation, then, is a change from a 
condition of conde�nation to one o.f justification. 
Hence the R. V. in Romans 5. 11 rightly renders the word 
by "reconciliation�• instead of "atonement." God 
having thus provided the ground of acceptance, it is the 
part of the sinner to lay aside his enmity against God, 
and to receive reconciliation. Man does not need to 
conciliate God, nor does it give an accurate meaning to 
speak of God as conciliating man. W. E. VINE. 

JAMES, THE LORD'S BROTHER. 
QUESTION 1637.-If the Apostle James was the son 

of Alpheus (Acts 1. 13), why is it stated in Galatians 
1. 19 that he was the Lord's brother? The reputed lather
of our Lord is named Joseph in the Gospels.

Ans.-The Jameses of the New Testament have occas� 
ioned almost as much research as its Marys. A fairly 
general agreement has been reac}led that they are prob
ably three in number: (I) James the son of Zebedee; 
(2) James the son of Alphaeus (the same as James the
less); and (3) James the Lord's brother. If this be so,
the James of Acts I. 13 is a different person from the
James of Galatians 1. 19.

The James of Galatians 1. 19, "James the Lord's 
brother," is most likely also the James of Acts 12. 17; 
15. 13 · 21. 18; of 1 Corinthians 15. 7, and the writer of
the Epistle of James. At first sight the words of Gala
tians I. 19 may seem to imply that James was one of the 
twelve apostles, but the construction of the sentence does
not strictly require this.

The R.V. margin makes this clearer: "But other of the 
apostles saw I none, but only James the Lord's brother." 
He may yet be counted an apostle in view of Galatians 
2. 9, just as Barnabas is in Acts 14. 4 and 14. for the
enlargement of the Christian enterprise led early to a
broader usage of the word "apostle." But note also the
distinction maintained in 1 Co:::.nthians 9. 5. 

He was prqbably unconverted at the time the twelve 
were called (J oho 7. 5, and note the implication of John 
19. 26 that at that time the brethren of the Lord were
still unbelievers). It may have been that James was
converted through the appearing to him of the Risen
Lord, of which mention is made in I Corinthians 15. 7.

By virtue of his commanding personality be was a 
recognised leader in the Jerusalem Assembly (Acts 
15. 13; Gal. 1.. 19). Tradition has many things to say
of him, uncorroborated by history. There may be truth
in the statements that he was known as James the Just,
that he was such a man of prayer that his knees were
hard as those of a camel, and that he was martyred in
A.D. 62 or 63. Of James the Son of Alpbaeus nothing
more is heard after Acts I . 13, a fact which is also true
of eight of his apostolic colleagues J. B. ·WATSON. 

WHO WILL BE CAUGHT UP? 
QUESTION 1638.-We have bad discussions in our 

Bible Class as to who will really be caught up when 
the Lord comes. Can any of your writers.help? 

Ans .-The question raised is one that continually seems 
to present itself to many of the Lord's people. Despite 
the fact that many beloved saints have believed and taught 
that some of the members of the Church of God, if not all, 
will go through the Great Tribulation (Matt.24. 21 ,29), the 
writer believes that the Word of God shows plainly and 
clearly that every member of the Church of God, on the 
ground of being by grace a member of such, will be trans
lated or resurrected to glory when the Lord comes, 
irrespective of spiritual age, walk, growth, service, 
or any other condition. J.<'or the salvation which the 
believing sinner receives from God is a "salvation which 
is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory" (2 Tim. 2. 10). 

Paul told the Corinthians they were carnal (1 Cor. 
3. 3), as worldly wisdom, party spirit, envying, strife,
divisions, immorality, law suits, errors concerning
marriage, the eating of meats offered to idols, the posi�
tion of the sexes in the Assembly, unworthily partaking
of the Lord's Supper, the abuse of spiritual gifts in the
Assembly, and unsound doctrine (1 Cor. 15. 12), among
them, all conclusively proved. Yet to this same people
Paul, who was a called Apostle, filled with the Spirit and
knowing the mind of Christ, writes "We shall not all
sleep (i.e., die physically). but we shall ALL be changed
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye," etc. (1 Cor,
15. 51, 52), if and when the Lord comes.

True, there were those who would be saved "so as by
fire," who would "suffer loss" (I Cor. 3. 15), at the Judg� 
mentSeat of Christ, when the Lord shall come (1 Cor. 4. 4). 
But this is not the point under discussion. The carnality 
of these believers, or any others, would never rescind. 
the grace of God, for His gifts and calling are without 
repentance (Rom. 11. 29). The Lord will never permH it 
to be said He was able to bring His people out from their 
bondage to sin and the world, and unable to bring them 
into the glory; any more than He would have it said He 
was able to bring Israel out of Egypt and yet unable 
to bring them into Canaan. 

That all believers will be caught up when Christ comes 
is further taught in 1 Thessalonians 5. 1 Thessalonians 
shows us the Lord's Coming for His Church ; 2 Thessa
lonians the Lord's Coming with His Church, and that 
His people will not be on earth in "the Day oI the Lord" 
(2 Th�s. 2. 2, R.V.). The inspired apostle shows the 
Lord's Coming as a comforting hope for the bereaved in 
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1 'fohessalonians 4, and as a rousing hope for the sleepy
beliover in 1 Thessalonians 5. An unbelieving world· of 
1•sol'ls of night" and "sons of darkness" will one day find 
itself· in the inexorable grasp of sudden destruction 
through the advent of the Day of the Lord. 

The believer is a "son of light and of the day. " and 
hence is to be awake, and not to be asleep as to· the pur
poses of God. He is exhorted (v. 6) not to "sleep,·" 
but to "watch." He is further reminded that God has 
not appointed us to wtath. but to obtain salvation by our 
'Lord Jesus Christ. Now by "wrath" here is meant 
"the wrath to come" (chap. I. 10). i.e .• the terrors of 
the Day of the Lord upon the earth, from which Ghrist 
"delivereth him" (R. v.), That is another proof that 

All the . S�ved will 'go.
·Further, we ask our readers' attention to the words

�'SLEEP" and "WATCH." The verb for "sleep" is kathe2'�o
11sed 22 times in the. Ne:w Testament, translated "be 
�Jeep" once (l\iatt. 8. 24). "asleep" 4 times, (Matt. 
�6. 4.Q, 43; Mark 4. 38; 14. 40). and "to sleep" 17 times 
(Matt. 9.- 24; 13. 25; 25. 5; 26. 45; M�rk 4. 27; 5. 39; 
13. 36; 14. 37 ,(twice);_ 14. 41; Luke _8 •• 52; 22. 46;
Eph. 5. 14; I Thess. ·5. 6, 7, 10). · Hence an examination
of its use shows that only once is it· used to refer ·to
''death;" but it is used here in I Thessalonians 5 to 
signify a lazy, sleepy, slumbering indifference on the
part of the believer. who ought to be looking for his
Lord.

The word "WAKE" is gregoreo, used 24 times in the New 
Testament, once translated "vigilant" (1 Peter 5. 8)., 
once· "watchful" (Rev. 3. 2). 20 times "watch" (Matt. 
·u. 42, 43; 25. 13; 26, 38; 40. 41; Mark 13. 34, 35, 37·;
U. 34, 37, 38; Luke 12. 37, 39; A:cts·20. 31; 1 Cor. 16.
13; Col. 4. 2;1 Thess. 5. 6; Rev. 3. 3;• 16, 15); and on
-01ily this occasion in 1 Thessalonians 5. 10 "wake." And
we submit that as it was translated "watch" in v. 6·,
so it should have been in v. 10. But the A.V. following
the Wycliffe translation of 1380, Tyndale's of 1534,
Cranmer's of 1539, the Geneva of 1557 has retained
"wake." Strange to say, the Roman Catholic Rheims
version of. 1582 reads, "whether we watch, or whether we
sleep." The English and American R.V. retain "wake"
in·. the text, and put "watch" in the margin. J .N .D-.
translates "whether we may be watching or sleeping;"
and Rotherham (1872 edition) reads: "\Vho died for us,
in order that whether we be watching or be sleeping
all at once, t9gether with Him, we might live." Hence
the -point of l Thessalonians 5. 9, 10 is clearly this:
,vhetber the believer is in a sleepy state or is a watchful
-saint he will obtain salvation (i.e., glorification, the
-redemption of the body, Rom.· 13. 11; Phil. 3. 21),
by our Lord Jesus Christ when He comes for His saints,
for in His mercy and goodness God has appointed him
thereunto.

"Wake" and "Sleep." 
· 1f any argue in defiance of the -use of the Greek words
that "wake" refers to believers bodily alive on the earth
at-the Lord 's Return, and "sleep" Tefers to those whose
bodies are in the dust, we submit that this "begs the
whole question" at once. and in itself is a proof that all
living saints will be taken, for no conditions of spiritual
age, walk, life, faithfulness, testimony 1 or service are
so 'much as even hinted at.

The writer cannot avoid the seemingly irresistible 
conclusion from 1 Thessalonians 5. 10, that the Whole
Church, from the oldest to the youngest, the greatest to 
the least, the most faithful to the least faithful, will be 
caught up to meet Him in the air. to be for ever with the 
Lord. And so we have I Thessalonians 5. 11: "Where
.fore ·comfort• (exhort, R.V.) yourselves togethe;, and 
edify one au other, even ·as also ye do. " 

R. G. LORD. 

Concise Comments about Books. 
Books for review sboold be sent to th� Editor, 14 Paterooster Row 
Lpndon �.C:4. An:y gooc;l )x>ok promptly supplied from aoy publilher'. 

Stars in the Crown is tb.e striking title of "The Lily"
for March, by J. BELLAMY ·HORTON. It is unique in 
that it contains the strictly trtu stories of the ,conversion 
of 5 deep-dyed sinners.· None need fear to circulate 
freely,. as. it manifests the Grace of God. 32 pages, with 
pictorial cover for 2d. • (Post .free monthly for 2/6. or 
thrpugh any bookseller or newsagent.) 

· Martin Luther, the Reformer of Undying Fame.
A new issue of. a remarkable life, in clear new type, with 
illustrations. Cloth bound, pictorial jacket. A mar
vellous book for 1/. In same series and style: JOHN 
BUNY.�N, DAN CRAWFORD, ANN H. JUDSON, etc, 

Something to Love that will Never Die. A new 
Wonder Book for Young Folks. Compiled by HyP. 
Packed.with true stories, lives of Bright Boys and Clever 
Girls, Conversion records, Eye-gate Lessons. Search
ings, Cross \Vords, Paintings, etc., etc., for the Happy 
Hour. (�trong clQth boax:ds, 1}9 net; 2/ post fre�.) 

The Miracle of Prophecy, by GEo. GOODMAN, is 
a book that will be of interest to anyone with the least 
love for the Book of God. It gives in first column pro
phesies relating to. Christ1 then in the second column bow 
these have been fulfilled. Wonderfully confirms the 
Wqrd of God. Handy and cheap. (Pickering & Inglis. 
6d. net; 7d. po�t free,). 

The Little Oxford Dictionary of Current English. 
A wonderful little book, for Trave1lers, Tourists, and 
for the desks of all literary men·. Over 600 pages of thin 
paper, 5½><3½ ins., weight 7 ozs., neat for bag or pocket, 
with almost every known word, pronunciation, abbrevia
tions, Proper Names, vVeights and Measures, i\fotrics, 
Foreign Currency, etc. Not for ornament, but for use. 
(Oxford Press, or 14 Paternoster- Row, E.C.4. 2/0 net; 
2 /3 post free) . 

The Twenty-Third Psalm. By JoHN McNEILL. 
Cloth. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

· One of. the very choicest expositions of. the Shepherd
Psal� we ever remember reading. lt is as intensely 
practical as it is deeply spiritual, one tender, revealing 
appeal all through, making the Psalµi live again. A 
little °Qook to be treasured, read, and re-read, and to 
pass on to others. "-Christian Words.

Young Ishmael Conway: An Irish Story. �YE. A. 
BLAND, daughter of the late F. C. BLAND, of Dublin. 
A story greatly prized by J. R. Caldwell, long out of 
print. Now added to our "Red Cross.Series." 250 pages 
of pure reading for young and old. (Pickering & Inglis, 
Glasgow, London, Edinburgh. 2/ net; 2/4 post free.) 

The Appointed Time; or, The Present World Crisis: 
The Disease and Cure. Brig.-Gen. F. D. FROST, C.B.E., 
l\L C., I. A, (Pickering & Inglis, 1 / ; I /3 post free). 
The crisis which. exists in every department of human 
activity is shown to be caused by man's endeavour �o 
dispense with God and His Government in the world. 
The futile efforts•of politicians and the success of Satan's 
subtlety in the world and Church are illustrated. The 
writer shows that Bible prophecy is rapidly being ful
filled, and that the international tendencies and move
ments now in operation are 1eading to the appointed time 
of Christ's Coming to take over complete control. There 
is a vital need that many Christians who have little idea 
of the scope, prophetic detail, and inerrancy of the Word 
of God sliould read such a book as this; and if unbelievers 
would consider the message its pages bring, the Bible 
would be restored to its rightful place, and only thus 
would a cure of the world's trouble be possible. 



Why is God �etting the World Alone To-day? es 
. . 

THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-March, 1933. 
""'{VHAT a strange thing it- is; in these days of dis-

' ' covery and inven�ion and intricate machinery, 
that there should be a tendency in many d1rections to 
go back to the simpler habits of our ancestors I" So 
writes a London Newspaper man. Then after citing a 
number of cases the ,vriter summarises: "It is· all 
a proof that the civilisation built up over· several thous
ands. of years is now such a COI11plicated machine that 
any Jar, such as was. given by the Great Wa.r, puts it 
out of gear. 

"Man is wonderfttlly clever, bttt his ingemtity f,s being 
taxed to the -uttermost to-day 'to restore the intricate ma.c/n)i
ery of civilisation.'" 

From a worl'dly man's· point of view, does this not 
rightly set forth 
THE CHAOTIC OONDITION-OF T.H.E WORLD?, 

We were asked recently how it was that the world at 
large seemed to be involved in a wholesale ,way in a 
tangle fr:om wh_ich i;,.either men por nations s.eemed able 
to extricate it! Our reply was that \Ve· believed th.at 
t�e Ruler ?f the_ Universe, at the end of former dispensa
h?ns, havmg tned man morally and proved him an utter 
fa1!_ure at the Cross, �vas, at the end of this dispensation, 
trymg _me� :i,nd na_tions generally, only to prove their 
utter mab1hty, with all their boasted science arts 
wisdom, and philosophy, to govern the world aright. 
"ON WHAT PRINQIPLE IS HE PROV.ING THIS?" 
,�as t�e ne� inquiry. "On a pr1�ciple ia;.o:wn .and pr�c
tised m Scnpt-ure-the principle of "let him alone," or 
leave man to his·own devices, to. demonstrate his folly. 

For surelY. as regards politicians, or framers of world
wide- policy,' "God 'is 'not ·in all° their thougnts" (Psa. 
-10: 4). They do not seem to know or admit such a
thing ru: "prophecy, " and remain willingly .ignorant 
of God s declared plan of the progress of nations
as revealed by Him in Daniel· 2. ,Vhich leade; 
of nations is known· to live in vital touch 'with
God? Which of the many Councils or Conferences 
claims to seek His guidance ? '¥here is· there any 
acknowledgment of man's lack of wisdom and of the fore
knowledge -of God? "Profess.ing tp be wise'.' (Rom. 
1. 22), the b!g-hec!,ds of all nati<,>ns seem to plunge from
01:e _muddle mto aµ.other, a�'d from one deep p�oblem
pit mto one even deeper. 
T�E PRINCIPLE" OF "LET HIM ALONE." 
is clearly seen in Scripture. Gon proclaims it when 
He says, "Ephraim is joined l6 his idols, let him alone"
(Hosea 4. 17). That is, leave him to his idols, to mani
��st_ the folly of the un_ion. '.)'Esus said concerning the

bhnd leaders of the bhnd, " "leave them alone, and they 
will both fall into the ditch" (Matt. 15. 14). Is this not 
wh�r� the blind leaders in politics, social, and even 
religious yroblems a:re to-day-in the ditch? The 
DEy1L �vidently works on the same· principle, for his 
emissaries besought Jesus to "Let tts alone" (Mark 1. 24). 
The wise rulers of the 
COUNCIL OF PRIESTS AND PHARISEES 
(as s�rew_d . a compan,:, as known) advised concerning
the hfe-givmg Christ, If we let Him alone all men willbelieve on Him" (J ohti 11. 48). Silence in their case
could be taken as an _endorsement I GAMALIEL, a Phari
see, a doctor of law m great repute, gave his colleagues 
a?d followers the advice concerning a few helpless dis
ciples: "I say unto you, Refrain from these men and 
let them alone, for if this work be of God, ye cannot 'over
throw it" (Acts 5. 38). This leads us to the point: 
WHY IS GOD LETTING THE WORLD ALONE? 

MEN, wise men, thinking men, powerful men, ruling 
men have left God a/o11e, left Him out of their calcula-

tio'ns, their_ schemes, and even their dreaµis, and.all He 
has �o d9 .. 1s to lea!le them _al011� .to their OWi} devices, 
landm�. them: a� i� every nation, to-day as to their.
heads, at th�:,r wits end; apd as to their hearts, "faiiing 
them for fear (Luke 21. 26); as to tjl�ir eye.s, or outiook 
for the future, �•grqping in noonday as at :night'' (Job 
5. �4); and as to their minds in agreeing an a decided
pol�c.y, as "Gent�les in the va.nity qf t11eir minds,. having
t�e1r understandmg darkened, .being .aiienated from the 
life.of God" (Eph. 4. 17, 18). 

\Vhat-worse could man be than to .be ''l�t aione.?." 
What more manifest t�-day �han., that God is $aying 
to world-men at larg�. 'Let /mn alone?" 
WILL MAN BE "LET ALONE'' FOR EVER? 

N'.'-Y. "T�e earth i�. the Lord's". (Psa: �4
_. 

I), and 
He 1s not gomg to let 1t wander on mto obhvi6n. The 
last word from the Thr'one of Heaven is, "Surely I come 
quickly" (Rev .. 22. 20). God is Living, Christ is Coming. 
The, Day for the resurre9tion· of the dead saints, the 
chan�i��.of the }_iving, and the rejuv�nation of tbis ipoor
earth is nearer (Rom. 13. 11) than any month before I 
Having "caught up"'' all His own into the air to be witli 
Him "for ever" (1 Thess. 4. 13-18), Christ will· return 
to earth, take His "great power, •:•and r.eign (Mark 1;3. 
26; Rev. 11. 17). Then, as point�d out 1¥t month, 
the five grea_1; c}esid�rations t◊-day will be in _a)Juµciance;
sorrow and $ighing shall flee away, poverty and une:i;nploy
ment shall cea!>e, health and :qappiness shall abound, "the 
desert shall rejo_ice and blossom as the rose" (Isa, 35. l}. 

Looking up, our liearts cry "COME, Lord Jesus come 
quickly." · • 

THE LAND WITH NO UNEMPLOYMENT, 
. As if it w�re a foretaste of•the glory to be manifested 
m the Land· m days to come, PALESTINE is the only land 
in the happy position of being free from unemployment. 
H��e is �he_ report of a Sp_ecial Correspondent:. · · 

A bu1ldmg boom the 'hke of which Palestine has not 
witne_ssed sin�e -1925 is now being experienced. It is 
espe�ially noti�eable at Tut. Aviv, the only completely 
J_e'Y1sh town ,m the_ wo:r;lq. ?,"he rising standard of
hvmg of the Te1-Av1v population-now estimated un
offic_ially at �ore th3:n 60,000----demands more rooms per
family, and is· causmg a sensational increase in house 
build_ing .... : Unemployment has completely vanished,
not\�ithstandmg the uninterrupted immigration fl.ow. 
Under �he prese_nt quota five times as many immigrants 
are bemg admitted as last year. No long queues of
imemployed are to b� seen in the towns. On the contrary, 
an acute shortage of hands is being experienced both for 
plantation and building work." 

I� this exists :im�er sinful man, well may it be as 
dep�cted under the Sinless l\Ian-our Saviour (Isa. 65. 21). 
"GUERILLA WARRIORS." 

Writing concerning· a leading British· politician, 
whom it designates "the Guerilla ·warrior," the Frank-
f1irt Zeitm1g says: 

"He has become, without definite intention of his own, 
t�e spirit-ual guide of the leaderles� and scattered Opposi
tion. But for the most part he ·deals only in criticism, 
sharp, biting criticism, unaccompanied by any positive 
message." 
.. W��ds whi<:h �3:Y too truly be appl�ed to many
guerilla warriors m the Church to-day. All negative, 

all criticism, all denunciation, all destruction, little or 
none of !=Ohstruction, of building up, of the positive 
message to help and edify. Rest assured, the leaders 
whose names will be honoured in days to come, and who 
will get the "well done" in the Day of Recompense, are 
those who shepherded the flock, strengthened the weak 
cheered the' downhearted, ·comforted the ·sorrowing' 
edified the saints, and lh·ed in the spirit of "CHRIS; 
)Esus" (Heb .. 13. 7). 



66 DARIUS' PALACE DISCOVERED-SUNDAY CINEMAS MENACE. 

THE WISE CONFOUNDING THE WISE. 
It would almost appear as if God is increasing the 

zeal of men 'to dig ·with the spade, and opening their 
understandings as to ways, places, and means, in order 
to confute the people falsely called "Higher Critics" for it 
emanates from "lower;" and later Modemists, though it is 
as ancient as the Serpent. At least definite confirmation 
of the earlier Scripture is taking place. Writing of a 
book on "The Language of the Pentateuch," by Dr. 
YAHUDA, the reviewer says: 

"The results of his Biblical studies were first made 
known to German scholars about three years ago. The 
established school of Biblical critics were not at all 
pleased. The Higher Criticism, which had its origin 
in Germany last century, has built up what one might 
virtually term a new dogmatic system of Articles of Faith. 
It would be less than human if the critics did not dig 
in their toes at the onslaught of one who is armed as 
none of them is. 

"Dr. Yahuda's wide and deep knowledge of Oriental 
languages and history enabled him to read the Hebrew 
S_criptures with eyes which penetrated to a wealth of 
linguistic peculiarities which lay hidden in the familiar 
(though often obscure) Hebrew forms." 
JOSEPH-THE EXODUS-EGYPT. 

The writer continued: "In his new book Dr. YAHUDA 
shows, w1th an almost bewildering abundance of proofs 
and examples, that the effects of Egyp,tian environment 
are reflected (in, for instance, the Joseph and Exodus 
narratives) not only in the use of single ·words, expres
sions, and idioms, but of whole sentences, formulae, 
standing phrases, stylistic forms, and so forth.· And 
all this not only in the Joseph and l}xodus narratives, 
which deal with the sojourn in Egypt, but even in such 
portions of the Pentateuch as those relating to the 
Creation, Paradise, etc. 

Without accepting all the findings of this learned 
doctor, it is refreshing to read his conclusions. "Sau_l 
confounded the Jews at Damascus" (Acts 9. 22). and 
Yahuda is confounding the Professors to-day. 
PALACE OF DARIUS DISCOVERED. 

Again the spade confirms the Scriptures. The expedi
tion sent to Persia by Chicago University reports two 
great discoveries. 

"The magnificent ruins of the palaces of Xerxes and 
Darius (Dan. 5. 21). at Persepolis, the ancient capital 
of Persia; a Stone Age village 6,000 years old two miles 
from that place." 

Two years of digging through 26 feet oi rubbish and 
masonry were needed to lay the relics bare. A wealth 
of magnificent sculptures have been taken from the 
Persepolispalaces. Theyare said by Dr. James Breasted, 
Director of the Oriental Institute at the University of 
Chicago, to date back to the time of Cyrus the Great. 
and to be the earliest specimens· of art ever discovered 
in Asia. 
WERE �HE ANCIENTS IGNORANT? 

This find proves the opposite, for the report continues: 
"The C¥ving on the sculptures is described as un

paralleled in beauty and refinement of detail. They 
consist of a series of wall decorations which, if set to
gether, would form a panel of reliefs five or six feet high 
and almost 1000 Jeet long. Cut in black polished stone, 
the pictures represent a great durbar or conclave of 
official Persians,. with the Emperor waiting to receive 
gifts from the ambassadors of twenty-one subject nations. 
The discovery, it is announced, ah:nost doubles the known 
volume of ancient Persian art. " 

"The Word of our God shall stand for ever" (Isa. 40. 8). 
SUNDAY CINEMAS IN LONDON CHURCHES. 

That indomitable champion of the Truth, the poor, 

and the Gospel, F. N. CHARRINGTON, of Great Assembly 
Hall, Mile End Road, now 83, ·writes: 

"I beg to draw your attention to the extraordinary 
_position of several Methodist Churches, who are giving 
secr,lar cinema films on Sunday evenings in their churchrs, 
while opposition is being made to the general public 
having the same secular films in the cinemas on the Lord's 
Day. The 'Lord's Day Observance Society' is opposing 
secular films on Sundays for the people of the world, but 
inake no protest whatever against the same seci1lar films
being shown in Methodist Churches on the Lord's Day." 

In proof of his statement he encloses a printed copy 
of an application "to the London County Council on 
Jan. 16, 1933, under the above named Act, to be allowed 
to open and use the premises known as Stepney Central 
Hall, 583 Commercial Road, E. l, for cinematograph
entertainments on Sundays." 

Surely it is time some of the spiritual leaders in the 
Great United Methodist Church should put a stop to 
such proceedings associated with the Name of Christ. 
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon" (Matt. 6. 24). 
WHAT IS MEANT BY SECULAR FILMS? 

Such as are regularly shown in cinemas, is made clear 
in the statistics giving details of the matter introduced 
therein. 

"In one year's output of American films there were 
1811 assaults with guns, 175 with knives, and 129 with 
other weapons, all with intent to kill. There were 231 
scenes of hanging. 173 scenes of horror (such as clawing 
out eyes, biting off ears, and torturing). 757 scenes of 
attacks on women for immoral purposes, 31 gaol-break
irtgs. and 929 scenes of nudity." 

The defiling nature of these films is declared in 
A MAGISTRATE'S VIEW OF THE CINEMA. 

J. A. R. CAIRNS, the well-known Metropolitan magis
trate, in discussing the tendencies of American films, 
said: "People who are sending this stuff across the world 
are fouling civilisation. Our criminal courts and hos
pitals are left to clear up the litter. I do not hesitate 
to say that Hollywood is earning a distinction second 
only to Gomorrah." Let such testimony have due 
weight with all Christian people. 
ABOUT READING THEN SINGING HYMNS. 

We have bad several queries as to the propriety of 
reading a whole hymn in a morning or other meeting, 
and regret to find that this habit, though not common, 
is still persisted in. It is a relic of the uneducated days. 
when hymn books were not plentiful, and verse by verse 
was read by the leader of the meeting. It is a waste of 
precious time, and a weariness to the flesh to first read 
and then sing a whole hymn. The first, or the :first and 
last verses, should be sufficient to allow time to get the 
riumber announced. And the number should be given 
twice, preferably at first and after reading. Nothing is 
more distracting than to miss hearing or catching the 
number, have to fumble to seek it, until a friend, noticing 
the difficulty points to the hymn in use. "Let us consider 
one another" (Heb. 10. 24) surely applies to giving out 
of hymns as well as to all other acts of Christian conduct 
and fellowship. 
THE RIGHT SPIRIT 
in which to face the dangers, difficulties, and problems of 
to-day is indicated in these lines: 

· "Is the Christ alive? Let us feel it then,
The rapture, the joy . the thrill;

No sorrowing years, or despairing tears,
He lives, and is mighty still.

\Ve, too, whom the l\laster calls by name,
J:iave nothing to do with the night;

Let us lift our eyes to the Easter skies,
And dwell in the endless light." HY Pa 
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THE GOSPEL IN AUSTRALIA. 
A WONDERFUL work of grace, seldom enough seen to-day, 
ba.c; been going on at a seaside suburb named Bonbeach, 
J9 miles from Melbourne. The work began first by 
several earnest Christians staying, in the district and 
visiting the homes in the neighbourhood. Then a 
number of meetings were held in a private house, followed 
by the erection of a canvas tent kindly loaned by a brother 
interested. During the past 9 months over 50 souls 
have definitely professed conversion, amongst them being 
children of 8 years and a man of 72. 

A Sunday School with nearly 100 on the roll is carried 
on, also week night meetings tor prayer and Bible study, 
at which a goodly number attend. 

An appeal having been made to the Assemblies of 
Melbourne, a permanent building is now in course of 
erection, built by volunteer labour from the tradesmen 
in the meetings. under th� supervision of a builder 
brother. In answer to prayer it is expected to open 
the Hall entirely free from debt, . to the glory of God. 
A number of the converts are asking for baptism, and 
it is probable that shortly a number of Christians will 
assemble in this place to remember the Lord, and shep
herd these babes in Christ. 

Pray that the work may go on, l,lest of God and un
hindered by the adversary. a living testimony to the 
ever present pow�r of the Gospel to save all those who 
trust in om: Lord Jesus Christ., J. D. WALDER. 

PEllSONALIA. 
All Notes lo Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, Lo11d<111, E.C.4. 

Our bro.. E. H. Broadbent. is at present visiting 
needy parts of Europe, where his help is greatly valued. 
Mqy be back about Easter, .Bro. Wm. Rouse purposes 
leaving Southampton on Feb. 24. on a visit to Algeria 
and Tunis, v,isiting Paris. Lyons, Marse_illes, etc., en
route, and having conferences of worlc(lrs in centres 
suitable .. As the . Potj:u�ese authorities forbid the 
circulation of the Scriptures, unless both native and 
Portuguese are side-by side , bro. F. Schindler (8 North St., 
Worthing), who has laboured so long in Central Africa. 
purposes during his visit to this country to have a revised 
edition of Luena N. T. printed to meet the new conditions. 
.. Every worker who has visited Scotland has met or 
heard of John Peebles and JOHN BARCLAY, of Kilbirnie, 
two workers who did noble work in Ayrshire. The latter 
was called Home some time ago; bro. Peebles (43 Holm
head, Kilbirnie) has been lying very ill for more than a 
month. Has suffered much .. Mr. Lawrence C. Head, 
who -has kept matters going in connection with the 
Christian Colportage Association ( 37 Farringdon Street, 
E.C.4). since the sudden and lamented death of bro.
A. S. MAGGS, has been appointed Secretary for this good
and useful agency, only circulating pure evangelical
literature.

ENGLAND. 
All Nolts lo Editor, 14 Palernosl,rrR010, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Torquay. In 
Warren Rd. Hall, Mar. 1-4. M. Goodman, D. W. 
Brcaley, C. Rogers, H. Ware, J. B. Watson, Dr. Rendle 
Short .. South Tottenham. Farewell with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. ·w. Smith, returning to Brazil, in Woodberry Hall, 
Mar. 2, at 8 .. Sheffield. Y.P. Rallies, in Fitzwilliam 

ORDERS CAN" STILL BE ACCEPTED for The
Witness and other papers for the year. Back numbers 
sent at once. Do not let any Christian lack spiritual 
help month by month. PICKERING & INGLIS. 

St. Hall, at 7.30. Mar. 4. Phil. Mills; 18th, J. l\l'Cready 
. . Exeter. Half-Yearly, in Civic Hall, Queen St., Mar." 
8, at 11, 2. 30, and 6 .. Canterbury. In Odeon Hall. 
Mar. 8 and 9, at 3 and 6. Subject, "Our Glorious Lord. " 
Dr. Northcote Deck, Scott Mitchell, J. Harrad, and 
E. T. Tarrant. Particulars, C. Judson, 53 Beverley 
Rd ... Hertford. In Gospel Hall, l\Iar. 11, at 4 and 6. 
J. Prior and C. Roberts .. Colchester. In Gospel Hall
North Station Rd., Mar. 23. J. Green and Mr. l\lullinder.
.. Mark, Som. Mar. 23, at 3 and 5. W. E. Vine and
H. E. Marsom .. London. Half-Yeariy of S.S. \Vorkers.
in Metropolitan Tabernacle, Mar. 25, at 3. 15 and 5.45.
Capt. Reginald Wallis and E. S. Curzon .. Swansea.
United, in Mount Pleasant Chapel, Mar. 29 and 30 .•
C. F. Hogg. Scott Mitchell, F. A. Tatford, E. T. Tarrant.
Wandsworth Common. In Victoria Hall, Melody Rd.,
Apl. 1, at 3. 30 and 6. 30. Geo. Goodman and J. B.
Watson .. Tottenham. Y.P .• in Brook St. Chapel,
Apl. 1, at 4 and 6.15. E. F. Walker and W. J. Hors
burgh .. Barkingside. In Victoria Hall, Victoria Rd .•
Apl. 8, at 4 ?,nd 6.15. Dr. Northcote Deck and P.
Ruoff .. Nottingham. S.S. Workers,. in Clumber Hall.
Apl. 8, at 3.15 and 6. Geo. Foster and F. A. Tatford ..
Birmingham. Missionary, Apl. 8_ and 10, jn Town
Hall, Paradise St. Particulars. E. H. 'Whitehouse,
Maxwell House, Maxw�ll Ave., Handsworth. :Folkes
tone. M.S.C. (formerly held at Eastbourne), Apl.
13-18. E. S. Curzon, A. E. Green, J. M. Shaw, J. B.
Watson. Particulars. A. Pulleng, 4 Theobald Rd .•
Leyton. E.17 .. Paignton. Y.P. Holiday, Apl. 14-17.
Dr. Northcote Deck, G. M. J. Lear, Scott 1\Iitchell.
Particulars, J. A. M'Cullagh, Torbay Court .. Little
hampton. S.S. Workers' Holiday, Apl. 13-18. Ernest
Barker and R. Redenham Guyatt. Particulars, C .  F.
Kennedy. Belgrave House .. Margate. Conference has
been cancelled, owing to proximity to Folkestone (as
above) .. Boston, Lines. Apl. 14, at 11, 3 and 6. Par
ticulars, W. Towell, Carlton Rd ... Nutley. 35th
Annual, in Forest Hall, Apl. 14, at 3 and 6. Help
valued .. Weymouth. In George St. Hall, Apl. 14. 
F. Mogridge and K. G. Hyland .. Stroud. In Acre 
St. Rooms, Apl. 14, at 2.45 and 6 .. Carshalton. In 
West St. Hall, Apl. 14, at 3.30 and 6. Jas. Stephen and 
P. F. W. Parsons .. Three Cups. Heathfield. At "The 
Rest" Gospel Hall, Apl. 14, at2.30 and 6.30 .. Chalford, 
Glos, Apl. 15, at 3 and 6 .. Quenington, Glos. 1n 
Gospel Hall, Apl. 17, at 2.15 and 6. Open-Air at 5 .. 
Moats Tye, Combs. Apl. 17, at 2.30 and 6. Tom 
Smith, E. Eglinton, and probably E. H. Broadbent .. 
Ware. In Gospel Hall, Collett Rd., Apl. 17. at 3.30 
and 5.45 .. Gloucester. In Ebenezer Gospel Hall, 
Kings Square, Apl. 17, at 3 and 6 .• St. Austell. In 
Slades Gospel Hall, Slades Rd., Apl. 26, at'2.30 and 6. 
Particulars, A. E. Recd, 10 Courtney Rd ... Wembley. 
Brethren only, in Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., Apl. �9. at 
6.30. E. S. Curzon and M. Goodman .. Nuneaton. In 
Manor Court Rooms, Apl. 29, at 3 and 6. W. H. Clare, 
W. Field. E. Pethard .. Plymouth. United M.S.C.,
May 3 and 4, in Raleigh St, Hall. H. Bird, D. Brealey,
J. Stephen. Particulars, E. J. Jewell, 2 Bedford Place .. 
Sidcup. Nathaniel Hall. May 6, at 3.45 and 6. 30. E.
Barker, H. Hutchinson, \V. Harrison .. Credi ton 
Devon. In Town Hall, l\Iay 8 .. Enfield. Y.P., i� 
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per year post free. Please note tl11s. Pickering & Inglis. 
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Shirley Hall, May 13, .at 3.45 an4, 6.15. H. Heath, 
J. 'l\:L Slraw,' and·E. 'F. Walker .. Bristol. Missionary,
in Bethesda Chapel. May 13-16. Sisters' Meetings, 17th,
at 3 and 6.45 .. Bournemouth. · At Slavanka, May
16-18, at 11, 3, and 7.30. G. Goodman, W. Harrison,
F. M'Laine, ScotHHtchell, E.T. Tarrant .. Cambridge.
Missionary, at the Poplars, Histon, May 27 .. Exrnouth.
Y. P. Holiday, July 15-29. Particulars, F. A. Tatford,
72 Oakington Ave., Wembley Park, Middx ... Warring
ton. In Hope Hall, Bewsey Estate, Mar. 18. J. 
Teskey, J. H. Brown, J. J. Ruddock, T. Richardson ..
Southampton. In Hebron Hall, Mar. 21 and 22.
C. F. Hogg, E.W. Rogers, A. E. Green .. Portsmouth.
In Gospel Hall, Copnor, Apl. 17, at 3 and 6. J. Gilfillan,
A. G. Westacott .. Liverpool. Apl. 14 and 17. C. F.
Hogg, W. E. Vine, W. Hagan, W. Naismith.

LONDON.-West Kensington. Special Lecture in 
Archel Rd. Hall, Mar. 4, at 7.30. Subject, "The Eternal 
State." Speaker, Jas. Stephen .. Peckham. Bible 
Study, in College Hall, Queen's Rd., Mar. 18, at 4 and 
6. · David Ward and others will speak on "Our Lord's
Present Ministry." .. Walthamstow. Well attended
Annual, in Higham Hill HaU, Feb. 11. Seasonable
ministry by Messrs. Carter, Ruoff, Austin, Stallwoi;thy,
and Thorpe. A. G. Clarke and W. D. Ashdown also
gave reports in same hall .. East Sheen. Crowded
meetings in Sheen Hal\, Feb. 11, when J. Stephen, E.
Barker, and Scott Mitchell took part .. Large numbers
of young folks assembled in Bloomsbury Central
Church, Saturdays of Feb., when "Prophecy in Scrip
ture" was ably dealt with by W. E. Vine, J;>. T. Shorey,
M. Kagan, W. H. Clare, J. W. Ashby, J. M'. Shaw,
W. G. Hales, and J. J. Ruel.dock.

R;EPORTS . ....,....Worthing. Annual, Jan. 18, well 
attended. Appreciated ministry by E. S. Curzon, 
G. C. D. Howley, and J. B. Watson ... Stretford. A. F.
Jack and Dt. W. H. Lindsay ,ministered.. the Word, ..
Hightown. F. M'Laine and H. Cunningham took part.
.. Oldham. Annual, in Mechanics Institution, Fe!;>.
4. A. Cope, F. A. Tatford, and othe,rs gave help. A
happy time. 

NOTES.-Penrith. G. Titcombe had special Gospel 
meetings, with much ,interest. During 2nd week, con
tracted influenza, so G. Winter continued third week ..  
Mr. Titcombe went on to  Poole ..  ,D. M. Miller had 
encouraging meetings at Hebburn, during Feb, at 
Seaham Harbour. Commencing at South Shields, Mar. 
5 .. Haverscroft W. H. Turner having 3 weeks' 
meetings in Gospel Hall .. Fakenbam. Geo. Bond com
menced in Gospel Hall, Jan. 29 .. Ipswich. Phil Mills 
had Gospel effort in Kemball St. Hall, Jan. 15-29. 
Attendances smaller owing to weather, etc., but a few 
were saved. Saints encouraged. Fred Elliott expected 
Mar. 19-30 .. A. Payne having increasing interest in 
Fareham. Commences in Weybridge, Feb. 19. During 
Mar. at Barrow-in-Furness, Kendal, and Bac)c-Barrow, 
this being his 40th year of Gospel preaching .. Tom 
Smith visited Brighton, Pamdon, Sawbridgeworth, 
with encouragement. Now at Blandford; goes on to 
Shillingstone and Taunton .. Sheffield. Good meetings 
for young people held by Geo. Ainsworth, in Fitzwilliam 
St. �fall, Feb. 4-7 .. Colchester. Assembly has com
menced building a new hall in a more central district, 
hoping to open in June. J. W. Ashby is expected in 
Apl. .. Sidcup. H. E. Bentall and J. E. Wilday had 
15 days' Gospel effort in Nathaniel Hall. Much encourage
ment; some saved .. L. Rees expected at Bournemouth, 
Bovey Tracey, Sth. Molton, and Ashford during Mar ... 

,1,�,1 

STARS in the CROWN is the title of "The
..,� Lily" for March. By J. BELLAlllY HORTON. 

Containing Five Strictly True Stories of 
Remarkable Conversions to God. 32 pages, star cover, 2d. 

In spite of severe weather and sickness, affecting villagc
work, D. Roberts had ·times of blessing at Slapton and 
Sandygate. Now at Galmpton and Plymouth; goes on 
to Torquay .. W. Hindmoor visited Vernham Dean, 
Burbage, and Manton, also Urchfont, with interest. 
Now at Warminster, where a wooden hut would be of 
great value to small Assembly .. V/eymouth. J. IC 
M'Ewen ministered and preache.d the Gospel, Feb. 5-7. 
E. Willie expected Mar. 16-19 .. Exeter. F. C. Mog
ridge giving special addresses in Gospel Hall, Fore St.
Good attendances and interest.. T. Richardson in Gospel
Hall, Manchester, Feb. 18-Mar. 5; in Hope Hall,
Warrington, Mar. 12-30 .. J. M'Alpine in Cambridge
and, Carshalton during Mar ... J. K. M 'Ewen giving help
in Swansea district; in George St. Hall, Feb. 12-16.
Ministry helpful.  . J. L. Barrie at Workington, where
meetings are encouraging .. John Brown and J oho Carrick
commence in Adamsdown, Cardiff, Mar. 24 .. Liverpool.
W. Clarke continued special services for young folks.
A. Douglas had good meetings in Boaler St. Dr. Short,
Dr. Deck, F. A. Tatford and others helped at Saturday
Rallies .. Warrington. T. Richardson commences in
Hope Hall, Mar. 12 .. Cardiff. W. D. Ashdown gave
ministry. in Mack�ntosh Hall, Feb. 11-23. Much ap
preciated .. G. T. Veitch is in Ramsdale, near Basing
stoke, with interest.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland only to 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Brechin. In 
Ebenezer Hall, Mar. 4, at 2. 45. E. S. Stephen, A. P. 
Campbell, Dr. J. Muir Kelly, G. H. German .. Glasgow. 
Greenbank Hall, 1439 Pollokshaws Rd., Mar. 4, at 3.30. 
John Ritchie, A. Boriand, W. D. Whitelaw .. J;3lack
burn, by Bathgate. In Gospel Hall, Mar. 11, at 3. 
W. M'Alonan, J. Meiklejohn, �,; H. Grant .. HighBI�m
tyre. In Bethany Hall, Mar. 1-. J. Glancy, T. Smith,
W. M-' Alonan .. Young Women's Conference, in Victoria
Hall, Glasgow, Mar. 18, at 4. Meeting in the even
ing to bid God-speed to Miss Mirna Milln, who sails
for Malaya, Mar. 25 .. Glasgow. In Wolseley Hall, 21
Braehead St., Mar. 18,- at 4. W. A. Thomson, Vv. D.
Whitelaw, E. H. Grant, John Wilson .. Kilmarnock.
Ayrshire Missionary, in Elim Hall, Mar. 18, at 3. J.
Govan, Geo. Lammond, J. Lees . .  Edinburgh. In
War Memorial Hall, Gorgie, Mar. 25, at 3. John Feely,
W. Kirkpatrick, J. M. Wilson, A. Stenhouse .. Glasgow.
Half-Yearly S. S. Teachers'., in Wellcroft Hall, Mar. 25, 
at 4. John Ritchie, W. A. Thomson, Wm. King .. 
Glasgow. Half-Yearly Meetings, Apl. 1-'4. In Christ
ian Institute, Apl. 1, at 5-30; Apl. 2, at 2. 30. In City
Hall, Apl. 3, at 11; 2.30, 6; Apl. 4, at 11; at 2.30,
Sisters' Missionary Meeting; 6.45, Missionary Report
Meeting. Dr. Deck, Geo. Goodman, W. E. Vine, R. 
Stephen, J. W. M'Lachlan, West Indies; J. Lees,
Sweden; F .. Schindler, Angola, others .. Ayr. S.S.
Teachers' Half-Yearly, in Victoria Hall, Apl. 1, at 4 ..
Kirkcaldy. In Beveridge Hall, Apl. 1, at 3. A.
Borland, J. Coutts, W. M'Alonan, W. Farmer .. Perth.
Gospel Hall, in Wilson Church Hall, Apl. 1, at 3. E. Vv.
Greenlaw, Dr. J. Muir Kelly, J. R. Rollo, W., A.
Thomson .. Galashiels. In Ex-Service Club Hall, 
Apl. 8, at 3.30 .. Motherwell . .  \¥omen's Missionary, in
Roman Road Hall, Apl. 8, at 3. 30. Dr. Laura Jacobs,
Angola; Miss K. L. Peebles, others .. Dufftown. Apl.
12 .. Buckie. Buckie and 'Portessie Joint Conference, 
Apl. 14 .. Alexandria. Dumbartonshire Missionary,
in Y.M.C.A. Hall, Bridge St .• Apl. 15, at 3.30 .. Largs.
Netherhall, May 5-12, at 10 and 7. Conversational Bible 

PETER M 'KENZIE, the eccentric and outspoken 
Methodist Preacher, is "CHRISTIAN CHARACTER" No. 3, 
in Christian Graphic for March. Such men are needed 
to-day·. 20 pages monthly. 2d. Pickering & Inglis. 
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R'eadings for men only, ·under the guidance of C. F. Hogg. 
REPORTS.-Renfrewshire Missionary, at Linwood, 

-0n Jan. 21, a profitable time. D. Weir ministered the 
Word. A. Stenhouse, Chile; J. H. Brown, Central 
Africa; and James Barrie, Ayrshire, gave reports .. 
-Camel on. Jan. 28. About 250 present. Profitable 
messages from J. Govan, I{. Matier, F. Elliott .. Over-
1own, Jan. 28. Large gathering. Ministry �y J. R. 
Rollo, J obn Ritchie, A. Borland, W. Kirkpatrick, 
M. H. Grant, instructive and inspiring .. Bo'ness.
About 180 present in Grangepans Hall, on Feb. 4. J. 
Hawthorn, J. Milne, W. Hagan, J. Atkinson gave words
of encouragement and exhortation .. Cambusla��. Feb.
4. A repre/;entative attendance. Practical mipistry by
E. W. Greenlaw, A .. Borland, M. H. Grant, R. D.
Johnston .. Kilmarnock. Elim· Hall Annual, Feb. 4.
About 400 present. Practical and uplifting messages
from J. Glancy, W. M'Alonan, R. Balloch, C. F. Hogg ..
Leith, Feb. 4. Well attended.. Profitable :ministry from.
Messrs. Sinclair, Naismith, Moffatt .. Glasgow. Porch
Hall, Feb. 11.. W. King, J. Miller, J. W. Gibson,
W. A. Thomson gave messages on "The Love of Go<;l aµd
the Coming of the Lord. " .. Glengarnock. Goodly
company aµd profitable meeting. Ministers were W.
Hagan, W. M'Alonan, W. B. Farmer, J. Lees .. Teachers'
Meeting at Ayr., Feb. 15, when G, A. Nielson, ;R, C.
Allison, Jun., W. J. Hay gave suitable messiiges ...
Gospel HaU, Miller St., Clydebank, Jan. 21, very w(?ll
attended. Helpful mi;nistry ,from. E. W, Greenlaw, T.
Smith, W. D. Whitelaw, W. A. Thomson.

GLASGOW.-}. A. Jones is at present in Gospel 
Hall, Springburn, where the,re is som.e interest .. 
William Hagan is having Gospel Campaign in Abingdon 
Hall ... John Gilfillan in Whitefield Hall. Meeti�gs well 
attended, s.ome .blessing .. Wolseley Hall has had two 
w�eks' Gospel effort with different local brethren taking 
each night. There has been some interest ... C. F. }iogg 
gave a series of helpful addresses on "The Sermon on 
the Mount, " in Victoria Hall; also gave three special 
addresses on "The. Bible and I-row to Study It, " in 
Elim Hall. Meetings large and profi.table. 

NOTES·.-F. Elliott was a fortnight in Camelon, 
wit;h interest and some. blessing ... M. H. Grant. gave. 
addresses to believers in Gospel Hall,. Overtown .. J. 
Atkinson is having some interest in Go�pel Effort at 
Bo'ness .. C. F. Hogg gave a. series of helpful addresses 
on "The Sermon on the Mount," in Elim Hall, Kil
mar.noc�. during Feb ... J. A. Jones was three w:�eks 
in. Falconer St. Hall, Port Glasgow. A number pr.o
-fessed,.• some bac\{sliders restored. and so.me sought 
fellow.!ihip with the saints .. Joseph Glance was unable, to 
continue. meetings at Saltco;its owing -to the illness. of 
his. wife, but interest continues. Commenced. in West 
End Gospel Hall, Rothes:;ty, Feb. 5 ..• John Stout was, 
three weeks at Whiteness, She.tland. Saw some fruit, 
Interest continues ... William Duncan is visiting Farm 
Houses .Qn Deeside.·and leaving Gospel, books. Is also 
having occasional meetings in the Village, Hall at Tar
land. A few have begun to break bread here after a 
lapse of some years .. J Ohl\ Gilfillan commences at Law, 
Mru:: 5 .. E. Rankin having large meetipgs with adults1 
and, children at Carluke. Commences at New Steven-. 
ston, Mar. 5 .. J. L. Barrie hopes to be in Aberdeen in 
¥arch .. J 0)10 Brown and J oho.Carrick commence Dunbar
beginning of March.

IRELAND 
• Jriih. N�t�s lo Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, Lo11do11,; �\C.4. 
NOTES. Dublin. D. Ward took meetings in Merrion 

, TAMATE: James Cbaimers, is "BRAVE.BOY" No. 
3, in Boys .atzd Girls, .the Children's Favourite, for March. 
Get your young folks to read, and profit by.these thrilling 
-narratives. 16 pages monthly, ld. Pickering & Inglis. 

Hall during Feb. G. M. J. , Lear expected for -Mar .. 
Belfast. D. Walker in Apsley St. Hall .. Hutchison 
and Johnston at Ballyhackamore .. Diack and Campbell 
at Matchett St. Hall; some blessing. souls saved .. 
Ballymena. Believers meeting not so l_arge as usual, 
owing to flu., but was helpful. Messrs. Matthews, 
Rqdgers, Fleming, Bunting, Stewart, Knox, Wb,itten, 
took part .. Wallace and Lyttle are at Ballyinacheson .. 
M'Kelvey and M'Cracken at Lurgan .. -Whittei;i at 
Roundhill .. Craig and his companion at Curran; one 
professed .. W. Gilmore at Pc;,rtrush .. Stewart and Shaw 
at Ballymoney, where God.has bl�sed Hi_s ·word; souls
saved .. Dr. Matthews at Quilly, now with Bingham at 
Drwnenagh .. J. Finegan at Loughngin .. Rodgers and 
Fleming at Cooks�own .. Beattie and Wright at Lisbel
law, where the Lord gave blessing; 3 professed .. Gilpin 
and Megaw at Burnside .. J. Moneypenny at Sion _Mills .. 
Bailie and Murphy at Newtownards .. E. Hill having 
meetings in Tullyboy and Graddum, Co. Cavan, with 
interest .. E. Hughes and R. M'Gowan had 4 weeks' 
meetings i.n Newtonhamilton, Co, Armagh. Good 
att�ndance; having to stop early through indisposition 
of Mr. Hughes.-.Poots and Bunting have finished in 
Harryville Hall, Ballymena ; two professed .. John 
Brown and John Carrick had well attended meetings at 
Crossgar, nr. Belfast .. J. M'Alpine had Gospel Mission 
in·Gr�ystones during Feb ... Bangor. T. Richardson 
had 5 weeks in Holborn Hall A time of blessing; many 
saved .. M. Bentley having meetings �n Bessbrook. 
Well atte:gded and encouraging .. F. Knox had 10 weeks 
at Ballynashee. A few saved,-some added to Assembly. 
Now at Clonroot. 

AMERICA. 
Notes from ,'.tmerica to 14 Paternoster Row, Londou, E. C.4., 

CANADA.-Tilsonburg, Ont. New Year Conference 
was large and good, ministry edifying and comforting. 
R. M'Grory, Chas, Innes, J: J. Rouse, Jas. Gunn, Jas.
Lyon� Jno. 1 �ilchrist, Geo. Shivas, and others took pai:t ... 
Orilha. New Year C�mference large. Very h,elpful 
ministry; a, few souls saved. S. Taylor, A. G. Bentley, 
Win. M'.Lean, A. Palin, .and others gave help .. Wrp.. 
,vnson paid visits to Vermilion, Calg�ry. Lethbridge, 
and several other places. Meetings int�resting, saints 
refreshed. Also had a week in Saskatoon, with profit. 
Expects to visit Prince Albert, Melfort, and_ other places. 
on the prairies .. Geo. Rainey expected in Toronto in 
Feb .. Hamilton. P. Hoogendam presently in Bethany 
Hall, <sheered by interest. C. Innes commenced in 
M'Nab St. Hall, Jan. 8, b_ut had to return home owing 
to his wife's illness. Hopes to return later .. P. J. :R.ich 
and D. Bell 'had 5 days in Balsam Bay, Man. School
hou�e packed nightly, the school master and others were 
led. JQ �hrist Believ.ers in this out of tl).e way place 
much_ �J:i.eered. 

.U�ITED STATES.-Philadelphia, Pa. J. F. 
Spink had series. of meetings in Mascher St., with. very 
good interest, .. Buffalo.. A. G. Bentley is gi-'!'ing help 
in the city. Ministry enjoyed .. Detroit. Messrs. 
M'Crory and VVilkie are 9p_ening up a new centre in the 
city. Will value prayer .. G.' 1 Rainey had 10 days in 
Elizabeth, N. J .. ;, also had·good times in Jersey City and 
Westfield. Goes on to Buffalo. ,Flint, Mich. New 
Gracelawn Asseip.bly Hall, ·5719 North Saginaw St., was 
opened with 2 days' conference at N. Y .. Good nu�bers 
attended; a time of blessing. P. Ward had spec,ial meet
ings w.ith· interest. Souls saved .. Messrs. Nugent and 
Shelburne had special mee.tings jn Newport News. 
Interest goQd, ·blessing grante9-.. ·Hartf9fd, Conn. 

DELLVER:ING GRACE: A Spiritual Study in the 
Life and Tipies of Elisha. By JOHN T. MAWSON. Will be 
of help to;many in these days of depression· and.economics. 
Just ismed. 2/ net (2/4 post free). Pickering & Inglis. 
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W. Fisher Hunter gave help in Italian Assembly, where
the 30 believers were all at one time bigoted Romanists.
7 other Italian Assemblies throughout the country are
active in Gospel work. Hoped to visit Danbury .. Los
Angeles. H. Kane and S. Greer in York Blvd. Hall,
with encouragement. G. Pinches at Goodyear, W.
Jefferson, and Ave .. 54 Halls. Now at Oakland, with
interest and profit .. J. Hunt visited Phoenix and El
Paso. 'Now at San Antonia.

OTHER PARTS.-West Indies. Sidney Burdge 
bas retutned to JAMAICA; after a time at Kingston, went 
on to Coleyville .. L. H. Bewick and Wm. M'Culloch 
report work spreading in eastern end of island, as they 
push out on to new ground. As tent was blown down 
during hurricane, a more permanent building is being 
erected .. H. P. Barker had meetings in different centres 
in BARBADOS, not only at Assemblies, but also at 
Speightstown, Mount Tabor, etc. Mr. and Mrs. M'Cune 
left Barbados for CURACAO to revisit the Assembly there 
and to preach the Gospel in the Dutch islands of ARUBA 
and Bonaire .. H. P. Barker went on to GRENADA and 
TRINIDAD .. J. A. Ferrier' s visit to ST. VINCENT and 
:eequia was much appreciated; went on to Union and 
Carriacou islands, acc;ompanied by W. B. Huxter.. 
C. C. Caldwell expecting to remove from Grenada to
Barbados. J. H. M'Kay speaks of new Assembly in
Grenada .. N. M. Fraser and J. Smart, working with F.
Mansfield in TOBAGO, report conversions at Plymouth,
the former capital, and at open-air meetings elsewhere.
Expecting to pitch Gospel Tent at Canaan, in extreme
west of island. Workers needed in VIRGIN and Leeward
Islands .. J. A. Large, forced·· by the powers that be to 
leave French Guiana, hopes to go to 'Barbados for a
while .. Venezuela. W. ·Williams, PUERTO CABELLO,
writes that in spite of depression, during 1932, 2 new
assemblies were formed in the State of Falcon, 2 new
Gospel ·Halls built and opened in Dec:, 122 baptised, and
new ground opened up. During 4 days' c�nference,
11:essrs. s:aword, Douglas, Wells, Rodriguez, Almerid<!,
Olivero, Acosta, Agreda, and Williams took part in.
ministry. Over 2000 meals were served to those comirig
from other Assemblies. Offerings on Lord's Day morn
ing covered all expenses, with a balance of £12 for the
Lord's work .. Paraguay. A. Richmond, A�UNCION,
reports good attendance of saved and unsaved at Watch
night Service, when 7 brethren ,gave their testimony ..
Peru. A. Smith, IQUITOS, writes: "Here we find our
hands full. Meetings are very encouraging and the
m�dical work gives plenty to think about. The Kampa
tribe of Indians, the biggest tribe in all this region, cause
us much thought. A chief brought his wife do� for us
to treat, and implored us to go to his people. " Pray
for this tribe .. Argentina. N. Doorn, BELLVILLE,
write� of interest with Bible Coach, meetings being held
in halls, cinemas, homes, and open. air, with good num-
1>ers .. A. Furniss, SANTIAGO DEL EsTERo_; reports the
baptism of 14 on Christmas Eve, 2 being from La I;landa,
where the Lord is blessing. Two native conferences were
held on Jan. 1, with 50 miles between. · In the North
about 80 gathered.

AUSTRALASIA. 

NoltS from Australia a,ui N. Z. im,ittd. Setrd to Lo11dot1. 
AUSTRALIA.-Victoria. Fred. Toby has returned 

to Melbourne, after six months' journeying with Bible 
Carriage through the north-western and south-western 
portions of Victoria. Reports the sale of a good number 
of Bibles and Gospel books, and a tract left in each 
home; also open-air meetings in some of the towns and 

CHIEF MEN AMONG THE BRETHREN. A 
Third Edition of this book containing 100 Records·and 
100 Photos of early brethren, .is just issued. A ,yeal 
history i,i biogmphy form. Blue cloth, gold stamp 4fnet. 

visiting a number of schools where there is no religious 
instruction. Blessing has been given .. Colin Ferguson 
with Bible Carriage, has been in the RIVERINA district'. 
and now hopes to visit the Beaches to make known the 
Gospel. .A number of brethren in Melbourne who 
preach on some of the Suburban Beaches have been 
cheered by seeing fruit for their labour. At Bon Beach 
(see p. 67) 11 young folks were baptised in the sea .. 
South Australia. During holidays, A. S. Wannan 
has given help to little companies at Purnong and Cope
ville. At former place there are 6 or 7 in Assembly, with 
over 40 at Gospel meeting .. New South Wales. New 
Renwick Gospel Hall (one of the finest in the Common
wealth). LEICHARDT, was opened Dec. 10. Large attend• 
ances. Henry Martin, Fred. Woods, D. Angus gave much 
appreciated ministry on "The Model Assembly." .. F. 
Barker had special meetings amongst children and adults 
at Reibey Hall, NEWTOWN. Some blessing, saints 
cheered. Is now with tent at Dee Why .. QUEENSLAND. 
F. Bates is encouraged with Gospel Car. Spent 2 months
at WY ANDRA, a small town with 2 hotels,.2 stores, a large 
dance hall, but no church or preacher of any kind.

NEW ZEALAND. w, .Burt had busy time in Otane 
and Ormondvill� in Hawkes Bay district. Some con
versions .. Geo. Menzies had 3·weeks at Timar.u; ministry 
enjoyed .. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gray have arrived in 
Nelson, the voyage having much improved Mr. Gray's 
health .. H. C. Hewlett, Jun., had good meetings at 
Wartganui East .• H. Welsh 4 weeks in tent at Kaeo, 
moving on to Mangonui, a seaside resort. Finds much 
indifference .. 7 believers were baptised· in Glentunnel, 
a fine service being held on the river bank .. J. Spottis
woqde had over a month in Albert Hall, Auckland, 
speaking from chart, "Seven Churches of Asia." Well 
attended and helpful. :Norman Hyde had encouragement 
amongst Maoris at Rata, seeking to help saved and un
saveµ .. A. Hickman spent 3 months in the Taranaki 
Assemblies .. Bible Carriage workers in various parts 
are cheered, in_ spite of much indifference. 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Fortign Nole� to 1-1 Patemost" Row, Lcmion, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Spain. T'. W. "Rhodes , Madrid, reports 
good numbers· to hea:r the Gospel. Ab.out 15, mainly 
young people, are asking for baptism, most of whom 
have gone on steadily for a considerable time .. Profitable. 
conference was held at Algeciias, when Messrs. Brack
mann, Holmes, and _Smith took part .. Our veteran 
brother, John Mitchell, Malaga, has broken his right 
wrist, but is making progress towards recovery .. L. T: 
Toms, Muinos, ·writes of the many opportunities in this 
district, with a host of small villages in an agricultural 
area. People disgusted •with the priests, ,have asked that 
the Gospel mjght be pre�ched in their villages, resulting 
in a number of small groups of believers having -been 
formed .. Portugal. Work in Lisbon goes on with en
couragement., both at Santa Catarina and ·Bealt, where 
a spe�ial week of meetings was held, various brethren 
taking part. 3 days' conference in Oct. proved a. time of 
blessing. 

ASIA.-China. Dr. W. R. Soutter, CHAO YANG 
HsrnN, wr�t�& of interest during a f.ortn1.ght' s meetings 
in the country, with Mr. Brewster. Medical w'ork has 
been the means of reaching many ,vith the Gospel .. Miss 
J. R. Wilson, SHIHTAO, reports much to cheer, in spite 
of discouragements. 'Many openings in country places .. 
Mrs. Gillan asks-special prayer for a barber who travels 
from place to place. , Has been led to Christ chiefly 
through rea:ding a Bible given to some inquirers living 

A LOCALISED'MONTHLY is "the best means of 
increasing attendances at meetings, and The Eva11gelist
is t)le best for the purpo�c. \.Vit4 your 01,·n title and full 
list of meetings. 2/6 per 100 post free. Samples free. 
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in the same house .. Mrs. Pownall and Miss Ridley had 
37 women in from the country for a week of Bible study 
at SHANGKAO. Expected to set out by boat to evangelise 
villages on the river side, and thus reach other women .. 
E. E. €la.rke was hoping to visit his former station of 
!FENG, where the soldiers have made havoc of house and
home .. D. A. Angus writes from MACAO, where he is
studying the language, of a most interesting testimony
JDeeting, when old and young took part .. India. Miss 
F. P. Bird, I{OLLEGAL, reports much interest in a week's 
Bible School, conducted by an Indian brother from 
Madras. About 150 attended, 7 baptised at the close 
of last- meeting .. A. Naismith, NARSAPUR, writes that 
58 were baptised during 1932, and 5 more on Jan. 3 .. 
C. T. Wright, DAGSHAI, reports the baptism of 5 be
lievers, although during the dry season it is difficult
to find sufficient water. A Hindu lawyer is much in
terested in the Gospel. 2 colporteurs left for a month's
tour in the hills, taking with them 1000 Gospels .. Mrs.
Boyd, NARSAPUR, writes of special meetings held by
Mr. Fox. On a plain 3 miles up the Canal over 1200
gathered, travelling by boat, pony, bullock carts,
and bicycles, a great testimony to the heathen people ..
Malaya. G. Wilson, IPOH, writes of blessing amongst
the orphans.· Quite a number in various towns show
interest in the Gospel .. Mr. and Mrs. Marks expected
to leave Canada, -Feb. 25, on return to TAIPENG, travel
ling via Honolulu, Japan, Shanghai, and Hong Kong ..
A. Hardwidge, PENANG, reports the baptism of 8 Chinese
converts at Sungei Patani, in Kedah, where 2 Chinese
business brethren seek to maintain a testimony,. During
recent months, about 30 in the leper camp have con
·fessed faith in Christ.

AFRICA.-Algeria, H. G. Lamb, YAKOUREN,
writes that God is working in many hearts and lives.
Last medical day of the year was a typical one-3 fine,
encouraging meetings with 160 patients. It was cheering
to see their attention and manner. Itinerating also
gives many open doors .. Congo Beige. R. J. Wilding,
KABIDIBULU, w�ites that God is still working. A white
man visiting Kijuki. was so impressed by numbers attend
ing meetings, he became greatly interested. Native
brethren gave him a French N. T., which ·he reads.
Pray for him specially .. J as; Anton, CHIBAMBO: "The
future of schools calls for special prayer. The- Govern
ment, ignoring treaty rights, propose to hand over all
educational work to the R. C. 's, and crush out all evan
gelical work completely. Pray that guidance may be
given to_ all Protestant missionaries in any action that
may be taken. " .. Northern Rhodesia. W. Lammond,
JOHNSTON FALLS: "We began the New Year with a
baptism, and 14 were baptised. A fine crowd, so reverent
and orderly. The work goes on, grows and spreads." ..
South. Before leaving for America, W. J. M'Clure gave
a fortnight's lectures on "The Lord's Coming, " and
kindred topics, in WELLINGTON. A blessing to all.

·"WITH CHRIST."
"O House of inany Mansions, thy doors are open wide, 

And dear are aq the faces upo� the other side: 
Thy portals they are golden, and those who enter in 

Shall know no more of s�rrow, of we11-riqess, and sin." 
Dec., 4, after 4 days' illness, Mrs. Henry Shaw, 

Sunny side, U.S.A., aged 74. S;i.ved when young in 
Belfast, has been 30 years in Washington; she was a 
sister to Mrs. David Oliver, Philadelphia. Given ·to 
hospitality; a steady Christian; much beloved .. Dec. 10, 
James C. Cain, Strand St., Douglas, I. of l\f, Greatly 

SQUIRE FARMER' s,CHRISTMAS. J2 Comp,lete 
Stories, by 12 Competent Authors, in I volume for 2/-ne,t 
(2/ij p.f. ). Will brighten-many a.dull hour amongst sick, 
lonely, downcast, backwQodsmen, night watchers, etc. 

missed .. Jan. 4, Isabella M. Sutcliffe, aged 74, and on 
Jan. 10, bet' husband, Thos. T. Sutcliffe, at the home 
of their daughter in Birmingham. A lovin� cou pie; 
helpers of many. (Mr. Sutcliffe was at one time part
ner with U. FARR, now of Little Sutton) .. Jan. 6, 
David Cowan, Racavan, aged 83. In Buchaven As
sembly since its formation 62 years ago. An experienced 
bro. whose counsel was. much valued; steadfast to- the 
end .. Jan. 10, Mrs. Hyslop, widow of the veteran 
Joseph Hyslop, of Wishaw, Lanarkshire, in her 93rd 
year. As a girl she attended a Bible Class in Newmn.ins, 
conducted by Donald Ross, who was then a church mis
sionary in that district. After her marriage, whilst 
lying in bed, the words, "IT Is FINISHED," were brought to 
her mind by the Spirit,. and led to her conversion. From 
that moment until the end she never flagged. Husband 
and wife, both ardent spirits, soon began to make known 
the Good News. They commenced kitchen meetings, 
visited the villages, stood alone on the streets, and were· 
"always abounding. " About 66 years ago, with a few 
others, they commenced to Break Bread in Carluke, then 
moved to Wishaw, and cast in their lot with John War
drop and others in Victoria Hall, where Geo. Geddes 
and Thomas Holt had remarkable times, and where 100' s 
were saved. Moved to Ebenezer Hall with the company. 
John Bowes, of preaching fame, was an old friend, and 
·40 years ago W. J. Meneely had a great work in Wishaw,
�Irs. Hyslop being one of his most earnest workers.
Till within a year of her death, though bedridden, she
knitted, read the Bible, and "spake of Him" to all who
visited her. When very weak, she lapsed into the Doric
which she loved, and said. "A kent 'Wha a• •had believed."
Now she joins with her husband in "Worthy is the
Lamb." .. Jan. 16, after short illness. Miss Agnes
M. C. Biddlecombe, Weston-super-Mare. Kept
boarding house for Christians in Eastbourne for many
years. JBeloved by many ... Jan. 19, Alex. Boles, New
Stevenston, Lanarkshire. Saved over 50 years _ago.
Formerly in Wishaw, Bellshill and other assemblies.
A godly man; witnessed a good confession .. Jan. 20,
Mrs. Findlay, Lame, aged 54. Called Home suddenly
after an operation in Cottage Hospital. Like Lydia,
her heart was "opened by the Lord," only in early life.
A helper in women's meetings, foreign missions, and
every good work .. Jan. 21, John Nicholson, of Ness.
Stornoway. It is long years since he devoted his life to
the inhospitable Island of Lewis. After a time he paid
a visit to America, and there took to himself a wife.
She had a little money, but it was all devoted to the
work on the Island, where the two have devotedly spent
their all. In the summer, when the crofters took their
cattle to the moors or shielings, Mr .. and l\frs. Nicholson
followed, and had conversions both at the base and in
these outposts. Afflicted with an internal malady, he
was operated on in Edinburgh Hospital without success,
barely managed to reach home ere he passed from the
barren Highland hills to the Mansions of Glory. Al
though counted a home worker, he was as much a mis
sionary to needy sinners as any worker in Africa, India,
China, or elsewhere .. Jan. 22, Mrs. Donaldson, wife
of D. Donaldson, Burnbank, aged 60. A sufferer for
many years; now at rest .. Jan. 23, Miss Grace Tear,

• Kirkcowan, aged 73. Formerly in Parkholm, Glasgow;
then in Glenluce; last 20 years• in Kirkcowan. Like
Dorcas. used her needle for the Lord .. Jan .. 24, Robert
Sq-uthers, a very well-known bro. Jrt Larkhall, aged 68.
Born in Chapeltown, in 1865, saved when 18 at a Watch
night service in Uddingston; moved to Larkhall in 1896.
A coachpainter to trade, he commenced as coach-builder

TRACT TIME is Coming. Get ready by sending for 
the cheapest and best parcel of 1 doz. 6d. Packets, all 
different, for 5/ or $1.25. P. & I. tracts arc famed and 
trusted by .all Christian workers. Clear Gospel only. 
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in 1902. Gifted as a teacher, conducted the B. C. for 
some time; correspondeqt for Assembly for 24 years; 
conducted many ,m_:i,n:iages and funerals; took a large 
share in th� work in the town and in the county. Leaves 
widow, 5 soi:is, and� daughters .. Jan. 24, Mrs. Robert 
Milne, Craigellachie, in her 81st hear. About 60 years 
in Assembly in Aber lour .. Jan. 28, Samuel Duff, 
Busby, aged 74. A.North of Ireland man, saved in 1882 
during a tim� of Re'v.ival in Free Church; has since borne 
a consistent testimony in the, village. At the start of the 
Asse_mbly in 1890. A faithful brother, who honoured his 
Lord .till the end .. Jan, 28, Miss Stewart, Union Hall, 
Glasgow, aged 7�.- Formerly in Larkhall .. Feb. 5, Mrs. 
Duff, Gl�gow, aged 67. A quiet, godly sister .. Jan. 
29, James Allman, Windsor Halls, Liverpool, aged 65. 
40 years a Christian; greatly interested in the Lord's 
work; a brother beloved .. Jan. 29, Mrs. A. Thorpe, 
well know� in Armagh and Cork meetings; Jast 40 years 
in Clumber Hall, Notti�ghapI. Loved. the Lord, His 
Word, and His people. Had two stro_kes. Now happy 
with the Lord .. Jan. 30, Mrs. John M.'N�il. Bonny
rigg, Midlothian, agt:!d 61. Saved for mat;iy years. 
Known to many,. and in earlier years a great worker. 
Bore a good testimony. Consistent, a heart for the local 
company, il lover of the ,vord, an open doodor the Lord's 
serv.,i..nts. Formerly in connection· with Loanhead and 
Edinl:mrgh Assemblies; last. 5 years in Bonnyrigg .. Feb. 
2, Robert Barnes, Larkhall, aged 44. Saved .in 19,04 
in. Wooden Hall at Ashgill .first night. it was opened; 
went on well all these years. Greatly respected ... Feb. 
4, Mrs. Line, wife of George Line, B�th, in her 73rd 
ye<!,r. "Spe glorie.d in. her Saviour." .. Feb. 5, Miss 
Sarah A. Cook�. Roscrea, Ireland, aged 90. In As
sembly f<;>r over 80 years. In early days associated with 
W. ,I:I. Darby (.brother of J.N.D.), Lord Congleton,
C. fl. Mack;intQsh, Henry Groves, Earl Carrick, and ·
o�ex;s.. The testimony in Roscrea was begun 106 years
�o, -��b . ..._(,, William Salter, who has been known as a
Ch,qstian worker in Aberdeen for fifty years, aged 75. 
Born "in the. Parish of Methlick, as a boy worked on 
the farm of.John Davidson, of Gowanwell. Awakened 
through: th_e preaching of Duncan Matheson when quite 
young, he was led to Christ through the preaching of two 
evangelists in th� barn at Gowanwell. As a young man 
he came to Aberdeen, served in more-than one store, then 
coqimenced ,Q\lS_in��- onrhis own account in Rosemount, 
where he was well known in trade for 40 years, till he 
retirec;l in 1919, Mr. Salter w�s very well known as an 
open-a,ir preacher and Gospel worker. For long he 
carried ,on open-a,ir work in. ,Castle Street, where large 
numbers heard. tQe .Good ,N�ws .. ):Qr many .years a leader 
!n the pld St. P�ul St. ,�l),,l�tterlY. i_n th� ��ibur� J:Iall.
Eve., warm-he_ar.ted, hP--was given to. hosp1tahty, took.an
a�tiv;e -int!!rest in.the worl(in t_he city and N. _0£ �cot�a.nd, 
0Ite4 1;qok.,p�rt at. !ocal Copferenc!e�. _and ,y,il}, _l;>e much
m,j.sse�. by all ;who knew h�m, 1\-Iarr.1,ed a s�cqn9- ti.me 
quite .recently, h�- is survived by the widow and one 
zn.arried.son .. _Feb. 6, Miss M. A. Guest, Victoria Hall, 
Belfast, aged 74, Associated with late :Mrs. Martin 
Shaw in women's _work. A diligent .sister .. Feb., 6, 
Wm. Stevenson, Belfast, aged 63. Born in Lisburn, 
-saved when a youth, spent some years in Canada 1 for the
last 20 years. h.as devoted his time to Gospel work of the
Piol}eer type bo�h in Ulster and the Free State .. Feb., 10, •
Francis H. CQle, Southend, in his 81st year. Father
of H, :F. G. Cole, who ministers in many places. Con
v.erted over 60 years. One of the early brethren to meet
in Plymouth; been in Southend since 1897. A brother
greatly loved .. Mrs. Roberts, Barnet, mother .of
W. E. Eober\s, formerly of Bie, W. Africa; npw· of 
Southampton. Lived for Christ . .  Suddenly, Miss E.
Bailey, for many years gathered with believers in Hull ..
John Ritchie, Torry, Aberdeen, aged 75. Saved at
Collicston in 1882, when Masson and Mcgaw had 'the

tent there. Connected with Torry Assembly for 30 
years. An invalid for years. Father qf George Ritchie, 
Evangelist, N.Z .. ,Drowned on De�. 27. Alex. Philip. 
Aberdeen, aged 62. owner of the motor yawl Star of
Peace. With a crew of 3 (his son and a fisherman), ther 
left Aberdeen to fish off Cove. In the darkness cries for 
help were heard, but nothing could be seen, till the boat 
was.found in the morning light OQ. the rocks at Mountain 
Head. Mr. Philip was bo111 in the Parish of Cruden, 
saved under the preaching of Francis Logg, at the age of 
20, moved to Torry in 1899, associated with Assemblies 
for 34 years. Had 6 sol).S and I d,;i.ughter. Two of the 
sons, Alexander and Andrew Philip, are evangelists in 
the· N. of Scotland. He was torpedo�d during the War, 
yet taken Home in this mysterious way. Not far ahead 
lies the Reunion of all the saveq,, whether their gra\'es 
be on land or in the sea, or living, or dead. "We shall 
all be changed" (1 Cor. 15. -51) .. Mrs. Davis, wife of 
E. Davis, the Stores, Brockhampton. Left a precious
testimony .. l\olrs. Stewart, ,wife of J. C. Stewart,
Magherafelt. A: grat:ious sister .. John M' Clena�han,
Lisnerenagh, Randalstown. A good man, respected by
all .. Jan. 24, Mrs. Wileman, aged 80, wife of the
veteran ·wm. Wileman, whose writings are fairly well
known .. J. J. Sims, whose name is well known as a
preacher, lecturer, _and author died recently at his home
in Los Angeles, at the ripe age of 81. Converted when
young, he thought of being a lawyer., but entered the
scholastic profession. Then,took to evangelising. Came
from Canada to Britain about 30 years ago; had missions
in many towns, with considerable blessing. Lectured to
large. audiences on Prophecy, the Heathen, the De\·il,
Purgatory, and other interesting themes. A writer of
considerable ability. Many judge his best work was done
in visiting R.C. parts of Ireland, where no other worker
went, with a 9-ouble lantern, one showing picture song of
the lost sheep, the other alongside the text, "The Good
Shepherd," etc. Very many thus heard the Gospel for 
the first and only time. Last 14 years or so has been in
United States. A year or two ago he came to England
and celebrated his golden wedding, Now the warrior of
many battles has entered into victory .. James Ingram-,
saved 38 years ;igo in Falkirk, last 12 in Winnipeg.
Suffered much in recent years; will be missed in and
around Winnipeg, where he sought to help the Lord's
people .. Jan. 16,. at Peterhead, Andrew Cordlncr,
aged 73. Saved when 20, in Assembly 43 years .. Feb.
7, Mrs. Wm. M' Quillan, aged 59 . Saved 45 years.
Many years in Assembly .. Feb. 11, Richard Gibbin�s.
Darking, aged 66. Taken ill while preaching previous
Lord's Day. Continued steadfast to the end. Converted
when a youth, came to London as a young man; well
known in Clapton, Wimbledon, Wallington, and of late
years at Dorking. A, keen open-air worker, house-to
house visitor, tract distributer and preacher; zealou:;
in love and devotion to his Saviour and Lord, will be
greatly missed in many placQs .. Feb. 3, Mrs. W. C ..
Anscombe, Bognor Regis,. aged 41. Saved when Ii,
as result of village work.at,Cqlworth.,.Feb. 10, 5 days
after her 91st birtliday, ·Miss Elizabeth A. Edmunds,
one of the first in Assembly at Bognor Regis. ''The
Lord 's Go ming" was· ever before her. A devoted sister,
always at meetings until advancing years prevented .. 
Feb. 5, Mrs. Stoddart, Falkirk, aged 57•. Bore a
steadfast testi.mop.y .for many years.

Several have sent. notices without date. Please note to S11pply 
date, age, time of co11version and facts, not eztlogi�s .-,-ED. 

PHOTOS or Records of Wm. Salter, Aberd�!?n� 
F. C. Luckhurst, London; A. Philip, �Qerdeen;.J.'.opn
Grimson, Larkhall; John Nicholson, Stornoway;
Dr. Joseph Hall (who supplies paper for1 Ilu! 'Wrtluss) 
of 300 years ago; Peter M'Kenzie, the Popu\ar-Preacher, 
etc.·, appear in the. 'Christian-Gr.aphiC' for Marcli.' 
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Ill the Upper Room 
A Threcfold'Description. By MARK KAGAN, Christian Hebrew, London. 

I
N Luke's Gospel, chapter 22, there are three where he entcreth in. And ye shall say �nto the 

classes of people preparing for the Passover-. good inan of th� house, The Master saith unto 
I. THE ORDINARY I.SRAELITES. They knew thee, where is the guest chamber, where I shall

when.the foµrteent}:l day of the month Nisan came eat the Passover with My disciples? And he shall 
the Passover must b�.killed {v,: 7). show you a large upper room furnished, tbere make 

2. THE CHIEF PRIE�Ts AND. Sc.RIBES. "They ready. And they went and found as He had said
sought how they· migl).t · kjll Hirn" (vv. 1, 2). unto- them, and they made ready the Passover" 
While the rank ap.d file •made preparation to kill (vv ., 9-14). '"And when the ho1.1r was come He
the Paschal lamb, the- chief men in Israel satdown,and the apos.tles with Him"(v.14.R.V.). 
sougl�t to slay Chri,st. Child,of God, what ;;i. lesson this ought to be to 

3. OuR LORD AND His D1sclPLES were also you �nd · me-"when the Hour was come," the
preparing for the P�sover, for He said to Petet Sop of God, the Lord of Glory, was there, and He 
and John, "Go and·prepare us the'Passover that was th�re in time. 
,ve may eat" (v. 8) • Tl;te'�fold Description of the Upper Room. 

Transition Times. 1. •"A LARGE ro.om," How thankful we ought
In the Upper Room, at the last fas�over, oµr to be that the Lord has chosen a large room. If 

Lord bro1:1ght Hi_s Je\Vish dis<;ip1es to the time of the choice had been left to Peter or John, they 
tnµi�ition. He was going to bring them out of the might have ·chosen a very_sroall room, but blessed 
old and into the 'New ·Covenant. This is seen by be,His Name, He has chosen a large ope.. . 
what the I:ord _say� in verse 17, when "He took ., Some people. would like, to think Qf it ·as ever so

th� cup and gave thanks, artd said, Take this and small, just sufficiently big for themselves ano. a. 
divide it among yourselves.�• few o,f their own choice. But our J;-ord has chosen 

There is no mention of the Blood_. Why not? a room large enough to include all blood ... bought 
Because this cup refers to the Old Covenant, and saints and, to exclude none; Scripturally qualified. 
therefore to mention the Blo9d "Yas not necessary 1 lf we. are in Christ, God deligh� in us, and He 
they had plenty of bloo,d under 'the O_lo. •Testa- bdngs us forth intQ a "large place" (Psa, 18. 19). 
ment; the -blood, of the sacrifices· was poured out The enemy would like. us to be shut up jn a small 
daily. But wh!:!n our Lord takes tl}e clip after. place, bu.t the· Lord .has set our feet in a "targe
slipper-, He says, "This cup is the' New C_ovenapt. room" (Psa: 31. a). · 
in My Blood, which is shed· for'y'oti·" (v. 2Q) ·. 2. It was an UPPER room. Guest chambers in

Up to that · time they kept the Passover by the Holy Land are usualiy upper. rooms. T�e 
slaying the Paschal lamb,. which was_ a _type of Prpphet Elisha 1odgi4 in the wido,v's "upper 
Him Who was to come. They •kept it m, com- room .. " Peter in Acts 10 was very likely in 
men;ioration of their deliveranc:e £roll). Eg}:'Pt Simon, a tanner's upper room . Paul in Damascus 
as Gqd's Chosen Race; but now ou.i; :LQrd m- must have ,lodged in the upper room (2 Cor. 
stitutes a Feast which would -commemon1te a 11. 32, 33).
deliverance m�ch greater than that fr-om E�t, All gatherings of God's people are swee�; ·it is 
. Out of Egypt a people of one race was dehyered, indee<;l precious when we gather together for 
but th� feast of "the L�rd 's Supper" would com- Bible Study or for Prayer, and it is well to remind 
memorate the redemption of a p�qple from .all ourselves what blessed occasions the Bible Reading 
r�ces, and from a much greater bo11dage, that of and Pr:aY,er Meeting can become. sm and Satan. . But on the other hand, it behoves us to remem-

In order to procure·.s�ch a· redemption, the ber when we meet on the Lord's Day Morning, 
bloo_d of the Old Testament sacrifices was_ not that the meeting is neither a Prayer Meeting nor 
�uffi,ci�nt; a redempt�on such � thi_s could only a Bible.Study, _however precious they may be. 
be _obtained by th� Blood of the Lamb •�f 0od. "!]PP.ER speaks of elevation, of that which is 
This was the precious_ le�son the first d1sc1ples above the ordinary. The "upper room " meeting had to learn. is above all other meetings; it is a meeting that 

"Go �nd Prepare Us the Passover_'' ought to be charged by the gracious presepce of
In answer to the question of the Disciples: the Master. Here we come together to meet Him

"Where wilt Thou that we preparE:? ;' our Lord and make Him the Object of our hearts; worship. 
said upto them: "Behold, when ye are entered All other persons ought to ·be lost sight of, a�d 
into .the city, t,here sh,a.11 a man m�et you, 1?earing the Person of our Lord only ought to be seen and 
a ,pitcher of water; follow him jnto the hou�e given the pre-eminence. 

4 



74 WHY A MAN WITH 'A. �iTCHER OF w ATER? . 

When God's people make much of Christ in the 
morning ineefing,� tlle room where we meet will 
indeed become the• !'upper room,'' saturated by 
the uns�en Pr�ence of our Risen Lord, and God 
will have His portion in His people. When this 
is the case there is "no room for a display of the 
flesh, and there will be no time for wandering 
thoughts �boµt what sort of. a loaf (whet1?-er 
leavened or unleavened) or what sort of wme 
(fermented.or,�nf�rmented). Let our soul'� gaze 
be fixed upon the blessed Person and not upon the 
material elements. Israel failed God through 
thinking so muqh of the temple and losing si'.glit 
of Him Who �as the.glory of the temple. 

3. It was. FURNISHED. We are not told what
furniture· there was, but the E�!ern guest �h�
bers have very little. The upper room Elisha 
occupied had very \ittle in it (2 Kings- 4. 10}. 
Whatever furniture.there was is really immaterial; 
but when mfr Lord came He found it furnished 
with living saints, the disciples, they were all 
there. 

"There shall a Man Meet You." 

What a ·precious lesson we can learn from the 
Eastern picture in this chapter. In verse 10 our 
Lord said, "Behold, when ye are entered into the 
city, there shall ti man meet you, bearing a pitcher 
of water ; follow him." 

What! a man bearing a pitcher of water? 
Such a thing had never been heard of. It was a 
most unlikely thing for a man to do. Women 
do that work. If our Lord had said : "There shall 
a woman meet you bearing a pitcher of water," 
they would never have found the·place, for most 
of the women carry pitchers. 

But the Lord prepared this man to do the most 
unlikely thing in order to guide His beloved 
disciples to the right place. This may have been 
the first and last man to ever carry a pitcher of 
water through the streets of Jerusalem. In fact 
there is not another man in the Bible who ever 
did it. It seem� that the Lord was trying to 
strike home a:lesson of humility to His disciples. 

There is a man who will meet yo-µ, he· is so 
humble' that he is eyen willing' 1 to take up a 
woman's work (like carrying a pitcher of �ater), 
for it needs a humble man indeed ·fo db that.
The command is! 

· • · · ' • r· . · 
"F6LLOW HIM I'' People would despise a man 

like that as they watched him with his pitcher 
on his head, but the disciples were to follow that 
man! 

If we are going to appreciate fellowship with 
Him in the upper room, we also must be willing 
to follow Him ''wh9 _made'Himself of ·no reputa
tion." 

Another lesson we can learn which will surely 
be for our �dification is, that just as the Lorp. 
prepared a man to do a most unlikely thing in 

. 

order. to guide His disciples to the right place, so 
�e will ,qo for us the most unlikely thing if it is 
for ,His glory and our good. 

The Pitcher of Water. 

0ur Lord needed the man and the pitcher of 
water. We are only told in John's Gospel what 
the water was needed for. 
,. "Who should be the greatest? " (Luke 22. 24) . 

W:e have to go .to John 13 to see what our Lord 
did with the water. In verses 4 and 5, our ''Lord 
riseth from supper and laid aside His garments, 
,and took a towel and girded Himself. After that 
He poureth water (here is- the pitcher) into a 
basin; and began to wash the disciples' feet, and 
to wipe them with the towel wherewith He was 
girded'." 

Here again the Lord, is striking home to the very 
heart of the proud disciples a great lesson of 
humility; and, oh, how necessary a lesson it was, 
and is, for. us to-day, If ever there was a time 
:when: our Lord longed for true fellowship with His 
disciples, surely this was the time, with Geth
semane in front of Him and Calvary with all its 
shame facing Him. 

Did they enter into fellowship with the suffering 
of their Lord? Oh, no! Why, they were dis
cussing between thems�lves "who should be the 
greatest? " Do we not see our own hearts reflected 
in the hearts of these disciples? In John 13. 
13, 14, 15, our Lord said: "Ye call Me Master 
and Lord ; and ye say well : for so I am. If I then 
your Lord and Master, have washed your feet; 
ye also ought to wash one another's feet. For 
I have given you an example." We need more of 
the spirit of "feet washing" to-day. 

The Slave of Slaves. 

In a good Eastern home there are at least four 
servants. One servant's business is to look after 
the host; another• servant's bmiiness is to look 
after the hostess; a third servant has to look after 
the children; then there is the fourth servant, and 
he i��the s�i;yant of servants. What is his work? 
He stands at the door anq. wa�fs for ti}.� guests to 
cdme. in;; and wh�n they come,.he t�es the shoes 
from their feet, bri.}1g� a,l;>;i.,sin of water.and washes 
their feet. · .

Our I.:otd.i'tlret�for� .iri'.1the upper room becames 
the slave of S;iafes ih''the1 midst: of His proud 
hearted disciples. A picture like this of the Lord 
of Glory knocks every ounce of"pride out of the 
human heart, does it not? 

. The Girdle. 

Our Lord girded Himself with a towel. The 
girdle in Palestine often describes a man's dignity. 
Yoµ, can tell a nobleman by his dress, especially 
by ,hiS' girdle, for it is usually of the best material. 
To show the contrast between an Eastern noble
man and our Lord, who is God's Nobleman, the 
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Easterner has a beautiful girdle of silk or ,any 
other costly material', but Christ's girdle· "is 
1'r'ighteousness and faithfulness" (Isa. 11. 5). ln 
the Book of Revelation He is girt about withi "a 
girdle of gold" (Rev. 1 . 13), the girdle of Deity. 
And, yet this glorious One, in the· upper room, is 
girding Himself with a towel-the girdle of the 
slave. 

Think of the mighty stoop of the Lord of.Glory: 
"He laid aside His garments and took a towel 
and gi,11ded Himself. " He washed the discip1es' 
feet and wiped them with the towel wherewith He 
was girded. Thus·our Lord laid His dignity at 
the feet of ,His disciples. 

Child of God, are you willll)g to lay your 
dignity at the feet of the Master. "Let this mind 
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 
,2. 5). · '

If the saints of God are blessed with the spirit 
and mind of their Master, they will make. th'e 
Morning Meeting a real upper room meeting, 
where Christ, and Christ only, shall be felt· and 
seen. 

What is Man? 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells,. 
"What is man, that Thou art mindful of him.? and the 

son of man, that Thou visitest him?" (Psa. 8). 
The Quest. 

WHEN I behold the starry sky, 
With all its dazzling host, 

What then is man, who soon must die,, 
And dust return to dust ? 

So weak, so frail, soon to expire
To trouble born is he; 

As sparks fly upward from the :fire 
And quickly cease to be. 

0 man, the creature of a day, 
And like to vanity, 

What wilt 'thou do? Where wilt thou stay 
Throughout eternity? 

The Gift. 

Lo, Christ, the Blessed God, who carrle 
In'fashfon as a·man-· 

Endured the 'Gross, 'despised the shame; 
Apd rising,·1ives atfain. 

S�e,, l<;>vtng �isdom 's l"tfP. pispH(Y 
To end -th� mortal strrn� l 

To man, the creature of a day, 
He grants Eternal Life. 

Eternal Life I O perfect Love 
That meets the sinner's need

Life more abundant from above, 
Life that is life indeed! 

IT is not great talents God blesses so muoh•as 
great likeness to Jesus Christ.-:R. Murray
M'Chcyne. 

THE 

Dove and its Olive -Leaf. 
By W. E, VINE, M.A., Bath. 

"And he stayed yet other seven days-; and again he sent 
forth the dove out of the ark; and the dove came in to 
him at eventide; and lo, in her mouth. an, olive leaf 
pluckt off; so Noah knew that the waters were abated 
from off the earth" (Gen. 8. 10; 11). 

THE olive leaf thus brought back to Noah by 
the dove, as the sign of life out of a: scene of 

death and judgment, was anticipatively emblem
atic of events which cover the whole range of 
Scripture. ,What is said th�rei.ri' in regard to the 
olive tree· indicates that the 'leaf was a token 
of the assured· fulfilment of the Divine' counsels 
and promises of salvation and peace for the world, 
especially in connection with' Israe_l. Jeremiah 
declares of that nation, "The Lord called thy name 

"A Green Olive Tree, 

fair, with goodly fruit" (Jer. 11. 16). 
It is true that by the time of Jeremiah's 

prophecies the nation had become ripe for judg
ment, and that the tord h��l.�9un4 it -necessary 
to kindle a :fire upon the tree. Later on, however, 
Hosea prophesies that Jehovah "will heal their 
backsliding," and "will love thein freely;" His 
anger will be turned away, He will be "as the 
dew unto Israel," and the beauty of the nation 
"shall be as the olive tree" (Hosea 14. 5, 6). 

With probable reference to such passages the 
Apostle Paul similarly speaks of the nation of, 
Israel under the metaphor of ;ui:olive tree, 

A Cultivated Olive, 

in contrast to the wild tree symbolic of the 
Gentiles. The branches of the tree of God's 
own planting are for the time being broken off, 
as a result of the nation's unbelief, but there is to 
be restoration. They are to be grafted back 
into their own olive tree (Rom. l l. 24). 

It was through Israel that the Divine purposes 
of grace in redemption were to be accomplished. 
Into the midst of that people the promised "Seed 
o.f the. worn�" would be l;>oqi ·(Gen. 3. 15).
To f��trate that the Adversary. made repeated

-effprts, whe.ther �hrpugh Pharaoh in Egypt or
Ham�, the Agagite in Chaldea, 9r .Herod the
�dqmite :in Judrea. , So with the history of the
human race which culminated in .the Flood.
The corruption of mankind was so extensive that
only one family was found righteous before God,
and only four women were left through whom,
or through whose descendants, the promise given
in the Garden of Eden could be fulfilled.

The olive leaf brought to the ark by the dove
(itself perhaps symbolical of the Holy Spirit)
was, then, not only a natural token of

A Physically-Restored Earth,

but likewise a spiritual sign pointing to the
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nation, yet to 'be brought into existence from 
among Noah's d,escendants, an<;]. to be used by 
God for the accomp'lishment of His will con
cerning the Redeemer-; and the restoration of 
peace to the sin-cursed world. 

Tp.ere is a signifo;ance, too, in the fact that the 
olive leaf was brought out.of a scene of j.udgment. 
Israel was destined to be brought as a redeemed 
nation out of the midst of the judgments: pf 
Egypt. It is yet again to come forth, by the 
delivering hand of Messiah, its· Kinsman
Redeemer, from amidst •.a scene of world-wide 
.doom at the close of the present age. 1,'hen again 
wi-11 the Dragon-enemy seek to destroy the ".seed 
�f the woman " in another sense of the term (Rev. 
12. 17). But the olive tree is· to rl:!vive and
flourish, and when once the nation is. restored to
its Divinely appointed position, the whole earth
will through its· instrumentality be blessed with
peace.

If the dove be taken as emblematic.a( the Holy 
Spirit, we may associate with-wh.at has been said 
of the restoration of the nation of Israel, the 
testimony regarding Ezekiel's vis,iQn of' -"the 
valley of dry . bqnes" (Ezek. 37 . 1) . . In the 
Divine interpretation the bones are . "the whole 
house of Israel." "Behold, they_ say, our .bones 
are dried up, and our hope is lost; we are clean cu� 
off (literally, "cut off to ourselves," i,e.r.; "ldt' 
to ourselves).,, . The Lord then declares regarding
the national r�surrection, that l{e will put His 
Spirit in them and they shall live (verses 11 
to 14; cp. chapter 36. 27). · · 

More again than th1s is suggested by the olive 
Jeaf. In Scripture 

Witness for God 

is associ°ated with the olive tree. Of the Nation 
of Israe.l itse_lf God has said: "Ye ·are• My wit:
nesses." · Tho�gh rtow in temporary· rejection 
they still stand as a testimony 'to the Name and 
po,ver of the Lord, and heteaft�r 'iri their revived 
condition they will be His wltn.�sses throtlghqtit 
the whole earth. Besides all this, in a·•vision 
given to Zechariah, intimati_ng the ·,restoratjon 
of the Temple at the hands of Zerubbabel after 
the desolations of the captivity, two olive 't�e� 
are seen on the right and left of a.golden lamp_
st�nd, which was replenished with oil from them .. 
Th�se are explained as being "th� two sons of,oil,
that stand by the Lord of the w}_lole earth" 
(Zech. 4. 14).

That their position and service ·w�s cprtnected 
with testimony for God is indicated 'by the 
counterpart of this vision ip. the prophecy givt::n 
in Revelation 11, relating to a day yet future. 
While the Holy City is being.twdden•under foot 
by the Antichrist, the-Lord will send two.witnesses 
into thf; nation to testify for Him, to .counteract 

the blasphemous denial of God by the Man of Sin, 
and to prepare the remnant among the people 
for the Advent' of their Messiah. These are 
described "as the two olive trees and the two 
lamps,ta.nds standing before the 1=,ord of the whole 
earth" (Rev. 11 . 4) . The olive leaf was, then, 
an additional token that the Lord will never fail 
to have a testimony for His Name in this earth. 

Christian Coµfidence. 
By the late GEORGE MULLER, Bristol. 

"THE Lord wi'll perfect that which concerneth 
me" (Psa. 138. 8). Is  the body weak? 

It will not remain weak ; it will be strong. Are 
we ignorant? We shall not remain in ignorance, 
but we shall know fully as we are known. Are 
we tired and afflicted? All will be over at last; 
every tear will be wiped away from our eyes. 
Ar€: we tempted? 

All will Come to an End; 
we shall be delivered out of the power· of the 
wicked one. "He who hath begun a good work 
will perfect it -gntiJ the d�y of J�sus Christ;" and 
therefore as tq the body, as to the mind, as to the 
Spirit, as to outward circumstances, as to trials 
and afflictions, all, all will come to an end, and 
we shall have to bless and praise God for all His 
dealings with• us here in iliis vale of tears. And 
what we µ�,:v:e. to dq is to loqk fonvard to.that day 
whe,:i w.ith regard to everything concerning us will 
be found perfection. 

And how comes all this ? We d�serve the 
contrary, but the :i;eason is just this: "Thy mercy, 
0 Lord, endureth for ever .. " In the way of grace 
He has begun to deal with us, in the way of grace 
He will continue to deal with us, and in the way 
of grace He 

De.als with us Continually: 
Now, on account of this, we have not to be 

careless and indifferent, so far as it regards our
selves, but just because everything will be per
fected regarding us, on the ground of the mercy of 
the Lord enduring for ever, therefore it becomes 
us to pray, "Forsake not the works of thine own 
hands." And here we see '.that real, true trust in 
God is invariably cou,pled with prayer; and wher
ever the profession of trust in God is not coupled 
with prayer, it is nothing but presumption. We 
believe that God will be graciously pleased to act 
on the ground of His Word, and to fulfil to us the 
promises made to us $:is children. "Ask in faith, 
nothing wavering." ",H;e giveth more. grace" 
(James 4. 6). 

"GbNSECRATE yourselves to-day to the·Lord ... 
that· He . may bestow upol} you a blessing this 
day" (Exod. 32. 29\. 
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Are the People commonly called "Brethren" a Sect? 

I
T bas been asserted. more than once that the "Brethren" (so called) 

are as ·much· a sect as any of the many denominations. If the 
answer is In the affirmative, why do they .. meet different from other 

Christians? If In the negative, can you give reasons to show that they 
are not a sect? Answers by C. F. Hooo, J. B. WATSON, W. E. VINE, 
G1to. GOODKAN, C. w. Ross and F. FERGUSON have appeared. 

Answer VII. Concluding Paper and SYNOPSIS OF THE SUBJECT. By HY. PICKERING, London. 

VARIOUS judgments have bee:11 txpress�Q. as 
to the value and utility of the- 6 papers 

which have appeared as answers to this question. 
Naturally- those in a Sect, sectarj;m in he·art, 
though claiming an unsectarian positiQn, have 
not approved the rai$ing of the question; whilst 
those who-, in rn,uch failure, have sought tq be 
unsectarian both in position and condition have 
welcomed t:he papers, even though disagreeing 
in a few points. 

The Question is of Great Importance. 
1. It is ever of great value to bring our doctrines

and doings to the test of the Scriptures of Truth. 
Not what was said or done 20, 50, 100 or more 
years ago, but what am I? what do I hold' and 
teach to-day? how does it compare with the 
Divine standard-the WORD OF GoD? 

2. If I am sectarian in position, ·let me seek to
quit it in lhe fear of God. If sectarian in con
dition., let ·me seek forgiveness, and deliverance 
therefrom in future. If neither, let ine seek grace 
to be preserved in humility. 

3. Those who are in any sect, and· in favour of
sectarianism, should even profit by the seeking 
to compare their views and ways with what all 
claim as the final appeal-THE BIBLE. 

Truly aU. wHo,love the Word, ·and desire to be 
guided thereby ,can learn much· from the. many 
pr�cious things enunciated· in these'' papers, of 
which this aims to be a summary. 

To answer the question we must first be clear 
as to . · . . · 

.What 1s a Sect? 
PAPER I gives the. origin of the word "�ect.," 

which represents the Gree� hairesis, or "heresy, " 
and•is.so translated in 1 Cor. 11..19; Gal..,5. 20; 
2 Peter 2. 1 ; it shows that a, "sect" me.ans ''thatr 
which is from the mair body", _or -any :part." 

PAPER II quotes the standard authority
the Oxford Dictionary-for- the present meaning, 
which defin�s a_ s_e�t as "a }Jody �f. persons �greed 
on religious doctrines, usually different from that 
of an established or orthodox church fro11i ·which
they have separated, and usualiy· having distinctive
common worship." Or, -a .simpler. de�nition, 
"a party or faction-in a re1igious body." 
· "Sects" to-day are quite easily defined.

Sects have Distinguishing Mark�.
I . A SECT HAS A TITLE which is distinctive. ·

Tliey are known (f) by country, as Greek' Church, 
Roman Catholic,' Church of England, 'of.'Scotlarid, 
of Ireland, of Canada, of Prussia, and efforts 
are being madit to add ''of India," "of •China, " 

etc. (2) By doctrine or ordinance, as Baptist, 
Conditional Ipimortality, Universalist, Uni
tarian, Christadelphian. (3) By men, founders, 
or leaders, as Calvinists, Lutherans, Wesleyan, 
Walketites, Sanqemanians, Moravians, Irvingite$, 
Buckmanism, Russellite (and jts many aliases), 
Cooneyism. (4.) By some pecitliarity of Church 
order or government (distinguishing them from 
the whole), as_ Presbyterianism, _Friends or 
Quakers, 'Methodist, Salvation Army, Seventh
Day Adventists, Disciples, Church of Chri!,it, 
Christian Science; and various other marks. 
· 2. A ·SECT HAS A CENTRE or HEAD, as: R .C .•
Rome an.d the Pope; Ch. of England, Canterbury
and the Archbishop; Greek Church, Constantin
ople and the Patriarchs; Calvinism, Geneva, etc.,
and the Synod of Dor�; Lutheran, Berlin., etc.,
and the A:ugsberg Confes�ion and Catechism�;
Methodist, London anq. the "Legal Hundred ; "
Presbyterian, Edinburgh and the General As-: 

semb1y; B_aptist, London, ·etc.; Christian Science,
Boston; Sa_lvationist, Head-quarters .(Queen Vic.,.
toria St.) and the General (or the rece�tly formed
Council).·

3. A SECT HAS HEAD-QUARTERS, with officials,
secretaries,. etc; ·centres for correspondence, col
lections . of funds, publications, and, official 
information and news, a:s · Rome (Papist), Lam
beth (Anglican); City Road (Methodist); Bishops
gate (Baptist); Euston Road (Friends).; Queen 
Victoria St: (Salvati�nist) ; Farringdon St. (Con,. 
gregati9i1a)); Watford (Adventist); and with 
colleges and other cen_tres. 

4_ A· S:ECT HAS A CREED, or Declaration of 
Faith, which is supposed to be subscribed to by 
all their ,members, as: Rome, the Bulls or fiats 
issued by the Pope and his Cardinals; Anglican,
the· Prayer Book (including the 39 Articles) and 
the. Catechism; Methodist, ·wesley Sermons and 
Notes; Presbyteriat�, Westminster Catechism; 
Baptist, R�vised Confession of Faith; Quallers,
"Extracts of Minutes;" Salvation Army, book of 
rules or laws� Scientists, "Science and Health;" 
Dawnists, "Plan· Qf the Ages, " etc. 

5. A. SE.CT HAS. BOUNDS. Wherever a ·man
mav reside, if he· is a Romanist, he is ,vithin 
Papal jurisdiction; if an Anglican he is a member 
of the Church pf Erigland, · or its auxiliaries. 
Whether he·resides in Russia, Australia, or else
where, he .is withiri the Denominational Pale;
an·d so· ,vith every denomination with its centre 
atid circumference of defined limits, even if the 
limits be world-wide. 
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A person· wi� ime head and many bodie� can,'" 
not be 'contell}P,\��ed. 'Yet this is the spectacle' 
befor� the wprld. to-day of 300 l�c1.ding sects or 
bodies (as �s. ge.1;1erally admitted), with numerous 
smaller bod¾es: .¢\11 claiming the �me Great 
Head. Well did' tlie Apostle, in the earliest days 
of division, inquire, "Is Christ divided?" (1 
Cor .1. 13). 'Th"is leads us to the question of origin. 

A:re Sects of God ? 
'1 . WHAT W'li..S • GoD 's INTENTION from the 

beginning? 'That Hi.s offspring should be ONE 
human family'. �ut Satan came in and marred 
that unity, by the Tower of Babel, leading to the 
division of the race into nations, peoples, and 
tongues so rttirri.er6us and sadly confusing even. 
to-day-4000 years after. 

2. vVHAT WAS CHRIST'S PURPOSE? Expressed
in His 'own prayer concemrng His followers: 
"Fathet I will- that they all may' b� ONE" (John 
17. 21). His purpose was that the Church (mean
ing all those redeemed by His Blood, and n6
others) should go forth as one united Band, 
owning one Head...>....(:hrist ; having one Guide or 
Comforter-· the Spirit; acknowledging only "one 
Lord, one Faith, .one Baptism, one "God 'and 
Father of-all'! (Eph. 4. S). 'Whereas the enemy 
(?f souls has peeled, scattered and divided the· 
Church, until now there are numerous denomin'
ations, sects, or parties, large and small. 

3. WHAT DOES THE NEW TESTAMENT SET FORTH?
PAPER I makes clear that "the Church wh1eh is 

Christ's Body" (Eph. 1. 23, 23) is spiritual, and' 
spiritually discerned . . .  beyond the rapge pf the 
�atural senses, and is with01,1t. organisation 01; 
expression on the earth·. " · . · 

PAPER II. "The Word of God makes clear that:' 
the Divine intetltion was for locai churches. to be· 
formed and developed, each. on its own independ�nt
basis, maiµtaining the truths of the Faith." · 
· PAPER IV. "The will' of God, as declared in 
the Scripture ' is�• that true believers "take the 
ground co1m1io1i- <to,'all •.. and invite ;:i.11 to join 
them on the ·so·le ground of' their common redemp-· 
fion and confession of the Truth. JI 

'{trhe -Apostle· Paul, to whom the-' Lord-teveal�d 
the great :Mystery concerrtin:g the Church; tnakes 
it very clear that , ,r' • ·• 1 · t 
· �!�f�ri��1��� i� _ ����1 dap�!]-i;�.I)d: )H�fuJ,'

refJ:uP,ijing t);ie Cono.�h1an,s ot;theJf sa.y.wg, I.I ain. 
of.i> Aut:, :�O:a l _-pf,[(PotLos, �d 1. of CEP.iI,A�. c1-nd 
I of CH�IST" · (the lattet bemg as ,wrong as the 
others, if -u'.secf iri\i divisive sense), he makes the 
grave -.inq:uiry, "ls Christ <!,ivided; ''. .then puts .t.he 
test of c;lea.y�g�: �'\Vas Paul• crucified for you ? " 
implying .that only the One who died for them had 
the right ·tq tliej"r

1 
heart allegiance, and this should 

ever h�ve r,ern�
1
iped the on� an·d -only test (1. 

Cor. 1. 11-13). 

•Then. h� tells plainly tha,t �os� who follow,
Paul, Apollos, Peter, or any other name, are not 
�4-itual, .but carna.l, and walk as men. Witµ 
th}s �ality, or sectarian spirit, he associates 
'i'en;vying; stdfe, divisions (factions, m .) " a:nd 
glorying in the S!!rvants or ministers given by 
God (1 Cor. 3. 1-3) . 

Further, the Apostle m�kes it plain that "the 
Body' is one," therefore to'•have numero'us bodies 
is-uriscriptural; and ":au -the members . . . ·are
dne Body,"· therefore•tb be members of any secf, 
denomination, party, or body on earth is a 
practical denial of the One Body. 

'He'-a:lso points out that the various members are 
members of "but one Body, " therefore to be a
m1emb'er of any body less than the one Body_, 
i,nch1ding ·all members, is antagonistic to the 
DiyiIJe Ideal of Christ the Head, and all the 
members one Body. And solemn conclusion for 
a!ll .,who •favour sectarianism, openly by de
ndirtina.tion, or inwardly in heart, he asserts, 
'!THERE SHOULD BE NO SCHISM (or sects) IN THE'

Bob'v" (1' Cor. 12. 12-25). 
··• 'How lJns�ctai;ian are the Ordinances,

.. ., ' # 

tho-ci.gh, alas., as being central in practice, and 
acknowledged by most true Christians, they have 
oeen manipulated into sectarian service and party 
t'ests as, nothing else . 

·Take BAPTISM. The Risen Saviour's com
missiort was- to make disciples of all nations, 
'!baptising them in the N4me qf the Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit" (Matt. 28. 18, 19). The dis
ciples in the Acts ba,ptised "in the Name pf the 
Lord, Jesus" (Acts 8. 16) .. Paul, who taught 
baptism. as strongly as any N .T. writer, took 
car� to avoid "lest any should say- that I had 
baptised in mine own name" (1 Cor. 1. 15). 
� 'J'here is no thought in connection with the 

ordinance of ma,king it the test of a party, a test 
of ,fellowship, or of any separation of saint from 
saint, ·but rather the opposite, baptised into "one
Bdtly": (1 €or. 12. 13). 

And T.HE LORD 's SUPPER. 1n the 11th of 1st 
Cq_ri�\p,i4µ� tJ?-�cGieat Cq�ter f�r t}li� '.ordma.n.c�. 
the words, "Th_i.�, #,.o ,:'' .Me--: ,:l�iver�d to "The 
���X:� Pt,. Go.� l .• �t q9�ir�.th, .·,,. � .

1 
�iJh :all.,_ 1:Ji:�t

1n, e:v�v.place. call.uP,on. tlie Nam� of }j'esns,Prr1s.t . L'.,'·a,,• (·1·' ·t· ·�·l :2··{• 1 :-Y-h'' , .. {J. ;;T., 1•·•
if

1t our or .. , 9r. r.... J � .� . �I:� t.ue : one � 0� .• · 

rep;e§ents'the· ''one l3ody; ''"''every memoer·ottjiat 
:ijop.y.-. ;haviQg, b4:fh· rigl}t �o t,h_e., "Co,:pupunirif,of 
the Body of Chnst," and the Commumon of qie 
Blo9d· of-Christ being fox:. all the ''Blood-wash_ed." 
(Rev: '7. 14). The only Cb_risti�s to be. exclude.d 
froin;_ tb)s great rally.i,ng centr.e of Christianity.
t'he:-Lord 's . Table-are those who cc1.n be rightly 
�t.yled wick� ox: 1tnso1md p�rsons (I Cor. 5. 11 � 13; 
2 J.Qhn,10). . . 
· 130th otdina.nces loudly proclaim the -unity
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of all true believers in Christ, irresp�ctiv<r of 
country, colour·, caste., or creed. :aoth ordirl3..11;ces,. 
to be rightly, and Scripturally observed demand 
an' absolutely non-sectarian position. Both tell 
of saints as "all one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3. 28} 
"till He come" (1 Cor. 11, 26). Would that it had 
ever remained so, or that such a J;iappy condition 
could become world-wide to-day! .,. 

. ' . .  '' 

Then are So-called "Brethren" a Sect? 
Now we arrive at the crux of the;· que�ti9n-. 

Has a non-�ectad_11.n _posiHon been atteJ;I1pted or 
practised in the pas.t?, Is a non.-sectarian position, 
attainable to-day? Are the people gep.erally 
called "brethren" .able to show th.at they are
unsectarian? . . . .

Ii;i the history of "The Pilgrim Chur�h." E .. ll_. 
BROADBENT has plainly shown that � c!Jtemp,t

1 

with more or less success has been :map.e a,11 
through the history of the Chµrch to ayojd, the 
organise<;], sects, and carry out New Test�ent 
pr�ciples. Su�h were the Calthars, Nov�t1�ns,, 
Albigenses, Waldenses, LoUards, Indepel).d�nts, 
Mennonites, Stundists, and many ,more. J?m.-
bably the nearest to what has been known as _"the 
Brethren" was that of THOMAS :g_ELLY (1769-
1854), the well-known Irish Hymn Write.r (n.ot 
to be confounded with Wm .. Kelly, c91lea�e .of 
J .� .D.), author of "Look ye saints,". ''.T-he. ,Head· 
that once," etc. Of this movement Ill Ireland 
little is on record. There may be a remote con
nection between these ipdependent comp�ie:3- of
1850 and the Movement we are now cons1denng, 
which. took form in Dublin about IS�. · No 
exact date can be fixed, as. being of the Spirit, 
it had spontaneous developments in Demerara, 
Dublin, Plymouth, Italy, and elsewhere. :rhe. 
thought of forming a sect� beginning a new 

. Denomination, inaugurating a Movement, ,o.r. 
even leaving the Communions in which they 
worshipped was not in the ,minds of the .first 
seven who met in a priyate house, and,afterwards 
in an auction room in Dublin. 

As some one aptly put it, without any-thought 
of a new formation, 
"T4ey Separated from· all Sect�. ,in order ·to 

' ' Unite. all Saints, I • 

that is; th�y ,gave up au idea ·of sectariinsi'm, 
atjmbwiecigfog only the''aJteady �ormed, �ibn' <?f 
"all· saints.".'' "All· bne 1in Christ. Jesus"· (Gal'. 

"', f f f t I • 11 
,.. '"' 3. 28}.' . . '. '

1'Th1('cl.ev�lopmen'ts, apart from 'tlie ·atitliot's· 
deductions; are fairly correctly set forth, with all 
their succe$ses and accessiohs in W. B . N EATBY 's 
"History of the Plymouth Brethren,." althotigh 
i{ place of origin be the guide, they should mot�
correctly be termed Demerara· or Dublin bretp.ren. 

That in the I 00 years since the moven,,ent �e
ca111e known, there have been many sectarian 

in heart, in speech, and especially in pamphlet, 
and th·at all companies or parties 1ooked apon as 
"brethren" are unsectarian is 'p.ot cbntended . 

The question is as to the conipahies· of which 
there are at least 7000, in most pafts of the world 
to-day-Are they a' Sect as nmch as any of the
acknowledged Denominations? 

"Brethren" (so called) are Not a Sect. 
A.s pointed out in Paper II, thes� _compan�es 

are not "a well-defined body, sub�cnbmg to dis
tinctive tenets, UI1ified by a, common adherence 
to ·particular beliefs which mai;k them off from 
other Chri�tia�s, all recognising and ol;>eying 
some authoritative governing body.," 

Nor have · they the "distjngJJ.isJiing rp.arks" 
of a sect, for 

1 . THEY HA VE NEVER ACCEPT]i:D THE TITLE 

"Brethren,,; "The Brethren," "Plymouth Breth
ren," "Open," or "Exclusive".brethren, but have 
on public platforms, anq. many time& in _pr_int, 
repudiated the title. Accepting freely the N .T. 
titles of "brethren," "believers," "saints," 9:r 
that of "Christian" only when ·it is used to in
clude "all who love our Lord Jesus in sincerity" 
(Eph. 6. 24). . . Tha,t soldiers in .tinie of war, under compulsion, 
1.ised -the title; that-novices in assen11;>li��. and that 
individual believers carelessly have µsed it, any 
more than that the world freely· styles the com
panies "brethren, " does not make the name 
official, or accepted by responsible leaders. The 
nickname is as detested inside, as it is offensive 
outside the assemblies. 
. 2. THERE IS NO CENTRE. Accepting the 

Scripture that the Head is in Heaven (Col. 2. 10), 
tj:iey have ever refrained from having a man-head, 
or building-centre on earth. Each assembly. is 
individually responsible to the Head, and each 
continent, country, county,. or district acts 
rp.utually in responsibility to the Head alone. 

The Divine Pattern in Rev. 2,. that the Seven 
Churches were alone. responsible to, and in vital 
link with the Risen. Christ, is the •.example for 
N .T. churches of 1 ,a.U time, individ�tality,, not 
in�epend�cy, be�:og th� mar�·;, eath. .indiv:idu_a.lly 
r��p911sible-. ta�i yet each.,dependE:n.fly :linked to 
the other, through the Head. ·· , i. · , , 

The; _M:ist�r ,stiµ 1_hpl�Wg t,h�,\ '�,:,yen_.��¥5:", �nthe n�n'a · o{ authority; !ias not relegated .. control 
tp ('any Pope,. I P,afria'rch,. ;Pz:el3:te·,, Ar�hqishop, 
Mol:leritor!·Priest; Synod·, Asseni,bJy, Elect Hun
dred, Elderhood, or human: agency bf any descrip-
tion. ,. 

3 . THEY HA VE NO CREED, rto Formula of Belief, 
no Declaration of Faith, no ,human doctrine 
which can be referred to as "the 'Doctrinal Basis.-"
Individuals may have made st�tements, ·so that 
the general public may distinguisb"these nameless 
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companies from Mormons·; Russellites, and other 
propagandists; but these have no collective 
authority___."the Bible, the whole Bible, and 
nothing but the Bible" is the only and final 
appeal in all matters. "What saith tM Scrip
t:ure?" {Rom. 4·. 3) settles all points of doctrine, 
methods and movements. Surely that is not 
sectarian! 

"Brethren 1' and the Fundamentals. 
WHhotit boasting, and in order to make clear 

their doctrinal po.silion, it may he well to state 
that although, to their shame be it admitted, 
'there a:re some 6 p,atties, large or small, one .thing 
is true of all, tb,ey are loyal to what. are the 
generally acknowiedged vitals of the Ghristian 
Faith: (l) The Inspiration of the Scriptures; (2)
the Trinity-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; (3) 
the Defty and Humanity of Christ; (4) the Pe:rson 
and Work of tlie Holy Spirit; (5) the Personality 
of the Devil;. (6) the Fall of Man; (7) .Salvation 
only by Faith in. Christ'; (8) the Christian Church, 
embracing all the sayed; (9) the Priesthood of a·ll 
true believers; (10) the .Coming. of the Lord;· ,(11) 
;J'he Perseverance and- Final Glory of ,all the 
"born again, " or the everlasting punishment of 
all the "wicked;" (12) the Cr.owning' Glo'ry, 
wh�n "God will be all in a-11" (1 Cor .. 15. 28). 

4. THEY HAVE .NO CIRCUMFERENCE. In "all
the . world, " irrespective of parish or any geo
graphical ·or· ecclesiastical boundary tlier:e are 
b'elievers seeldng- to carry out N..T. .. princiP,l� 
and practices, untrammeled by laws -or iuJes' 'of 
man: More than 1000 men and women _are ieeking 
by faith and under the guidance of God a1one to 
carry' the Glad Tia.iQgs to the utterm,ost .ooiinQ;S 
of earth. No board, epgages -them,. no s.ociety or 
trust pays them, no central meeting controls 
'them, they look alorie to the Lord foi; gµidance as 
to where they should Jabour, how long they .. �lloulq 
be the�e. and for th'eir support, withouf gieqrantee
of any kind from man. · 

Publi�ity and Inquiry,. 
In addition to some', 250 .. evangelists and 

teachers at· liorrie, on: the same: ·footing, .each 
indiv'id'ual believer seeks to act as · those of old; 
who when "they were scattered, abroad, •went 
everywhere preaching the Word'-' (Acts·8. 4)·.i

They publish more books than most companies, 
issue numerous magazines, .and at €onferences arid 
other public, meetings make plain statements
as to their aims, position and liopes. . They wel
come the p9blic at all their ordinary meeting�; 
there is no attempt at secrecy, and they ever court 
the fullest inquiry as to their doctrines and doings. 

.These believers are in this happy ,ppsiti'op, that 
'if anything· can,be.shown them in the,N .T. \v.hicH 
they are not holding or practising. they are ;free 
ana. cheerfully acc:ept .same.. �Arid iI :anyt4irig 

they hold or teach can be shown to be unscriptural, 
however antiquated or ver1:erated, by God's grace 
they seek to be done with it for ever. Only'it 
must be the plain tea�i�g of the Inspired ">Vord 
of ou� God, which shall stand for e�er"· (Isa 40. 8)'.

Therefore we unhesitatingly conclude that these 
companies, misnamed "Plymouth Brethren," 
have never been, .are not now, and we trust by 
God's grace, never wiH become "a SECT." 

Pride and Selfishness. 
By FRANK M'LAINE, India. 

'.'MY river is mine own, and) have ma_de it for
myself,,. (Ezek . 29. 3, 4) . Here is re

vealed another side of the character of that 
-despotic King of Egypt-Pharaoh. His pride
and selfishness are shown in a marked degree.
God hooked him by the jaw, and the very river
he boasted in became his undoing.

PRIDE and selfisl!ness are twin brothers, they
always· ·go together, because .they are agreed:
They are not a handsome pair, neither do they
befit the company of God's children. Pride is an
abomination, jn the sight of the Lord, and oftel)
·comes into prominence before a fall. It has
_marred and blighted the .testimony of many
servants of'Christ, .and is a h�inous disease among
many of <:;od 's �hildren. ·The school,pf Christ is
-the great antidote for

· '.i'his :Malignant Thing.
Learning from Him w,hQ was "meek and lowJy in
heart". (Matt. 11 . 2�). He bjds µs come and learn.

SELFISHNESS. is like Pharaoh's "le� kine"
which, n�ver got any fatter-they devoured their
own. (Prov. 11-. 24 ;, 13. 7). Selfisliness is a pro
duc.t of the n<,1.tural man, the emphasis on the
."I," "MY," and "MINE." lt -is a culture that.
never grows in the garden. of.grace, a withered-up
old bush -tha,t. has neither flower nor fragrance,
and only fit to be burnt.

One of old prayed for "enlargement of heart"
(Psa. 119. 32), an'd many need to pray th� same
way. When the ·''b'owels' of compassion" 'anq
Christian charity are absent, the condition of
heart 'is truly to be.pitied: . 

What would have happened· to the city of
Samaria if. the four iepers had held their peace ?
·"we :do not well," said they; "this is• a day ·of
gooq tioings and·;we hold :our' peace,'. , .now 'there
fore, come, that we may go and tell" _(2- Ki'ngs
,1. 9). They wanted to share with others the
good 'things they�had fourtd .. May our God give
•us all enlatgainent of• heart for His people and
.His ,vork .' · . . 
AT .conversion. we .. piaced our hand of faith in
His pierced'liand�of �ce, . and ,that_ moment ·we
were joined in living and life-giving 'union ,Vlth
.Christ. · · .. · G!c�· 
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inw_ardly, and then only can we be_ called true Christ's resurrection without dying to ourselves: 
believer�, .wlieri �e not -only'.profess to believ�: an� !he; �odd. But till .we.can do this, we might 
but ha,ve ft)t the power of our blessed Lord's as-we1l·expect that Christ\vill have concord with 
rising, from th'e · 'd�ad, by 'being quickened and Belia!._ . For th�re is such.�. contrariety between 
r�ised·9y_His.�piri�, when <lead in trespasses �nd the _ sp1nt.of this wor_ld, and the spirit of Jesus. 
sms, to a thorough· Newness both of heart and life'.' CJ?+,1ist., . that he who will be at friendship with the 

How greatly then do they err who rest in a bare one must be at enmity with the other: "We 
historical {aitll of our Saviour's resurrection and ca_nnot �.erve God and mammon" (Matt. 6. 24). 
look only __ fa�� external proofs to evidertc� it°?. '
Wh h , -T·he Excellency of this Knowledge . 

. ereas, we�� we t e mpst. learned dispute:r;s of' 
th!� world,. an9-. •cO'�ld speak of the_ certainty !'f O the depth of the riclies and excellency of 
this fact with ·the toi:igue of men and angels, yet Christ! '•Well might the great Apostle Paul 
without this' inward .testimony of it in out hearts count all things but ·dung and dross for the 
though we mig�t__convince others', yet we should exqelle�cy t>f the knowled�e of �im. Well might
never be saved by it ourselves. he desire so ardently to· know Christ, and t)je 

For we are but dead men, we are like so many powef of His resurrection. For even on this side 
carcases wrapt up in grave clothes, till that same · eternity it raises us above the world, and makes.
Jesus who called 'Lazarus from his tomb, and at us-,tq sit• in Heavenly places in Christ Jesus. 

h · (Eph: 2. 6) . · 
w ose ?WU resurrection many that slept arose� 
doth raise us �)so by His quickehing Spirit from Well might-that glorious company of worthies. 
our·natural death;. ih which we have so long lain•; · recorded' in the Holy Scriptures, supported with a.
to a holy and a H��:v'enly life. · . deep sense of their Hea venlr cal_ling, despise the

We might think ourselves happy, if we had plea.sut�s and profits of this life, and wandeF 
seert the_Lord Jesus' after He was risen from the · about- 'm sheep-skins, and goat-skins, in dens. 
dead, and our hands had handled that Lord of ana.:'<iaves of the earth, being destitute, afflicted, 
lif_e. But more ·happy are they who have not seen tormented" (Heb. 11. 37). 
Him, and yet ·havirig felt the power of His resuir And O that we were all like minded! that we
rection, t�er_efore believe in Him. For many felt:�li� p'6wer bf Christ's resurrection as they did!"
sa� our Divu�e ¥aster, who were not saved by How should we then "count all things as dung
H�m; but w�osoever has thus felt the power of and _ dross for: the excell�.ncy of the knowledge of
His resurrechort, has the earnest of His inherit- Christ Jesus• �ur. i:,ord !_ _How should we then 
an_ce in his heart, he has passed from death to . recover our pnm1hve digmty, trample the earth 
life, and shall n_ey�r fall into final condemnation.� und�rour"feet, and with our souls be continually

Wh- · h ·· th w " 

gaspmg after God? 1c 1& e ay r 
But how shall ·an unbeliever; how shall the . �. . . �s �trong To-da_y as Ever. 

formal Christian' come thus to '.'know Christ ancf And. \'Vha.t hmders but we may be thus minded? 
the power of His resurrection?" God, who �nnot : Is Jes�s. Christ, o�r great High-Priest, altered 
lie, has told us, "I am th� resurrection and· the frqrn, �hat. He was? No. "He is the same 
life, whosoever liveth and believeth in Me, though yesterda:y!. to-day, and for ever" (Heb. 13. 8). 
he \yere dead,· yet shall he live" (John 11 . 25) And , thougl_i I:Ie be �xalted to the right hand of 
Agam, say� the Apostle; "By grace we are saved, God, Y�� �e is ?ot asham�d to_ call us brethren. 
through faith, and that not of ourselves it is the . The, ,power of His resurrection, is as great now as. 
gift of God" (Eph'. 2. 8). ' fo��rly, and the Holy Spirit, which was assured 

This, this is the way, walk in it. Believe, to _us by His resurrection, as ready and able to 
and, you shall .. live. in Christ, and Christ in you ; 4U!����: �s. w4o . �re �4��,9-)p. tre�pass�� �d si�s. 
you shall•be �n�-w1th �hrist; and 0hrist. ohe:with as �JlYJ �aqij fli.11-E,-�-'!'�1: hyH�: .-L�t p�, ,IP.. �J:.Il<;enty.
yoti., But _w1tli6':t t�i�. •your: out:ward •_goodness• and .tf?iJl:., ";'11:1?-.<?U.� s�qe�IY :¥;�p�g: 1?t1;c� the leas\ 
and-profess1ons.w1Uava.1l you nothmg•. ,,, . , part,.,}:epo�q\ OUE�.�lve� an,c;l,Jh.e,,�orJd;.fh.ep w�

But t!i,en, by this faith we are not to;understand• sh�_�l b.� Ck-r,is�.��:;, 1nd��\:; _4nd,1��g1}. .�!ie worla.
a d:a�· specul3:tive faith, a· faftl{,in 1:he• head; but m<!-Y.r��t»s ��t, - ��; sepa.�t�.J.rorp. R� ,co-PU?�Y.•, 
a hvmg -principle,·wrotight, in�- the· lieart, by· the yet Jes�Jp hqn

r.liS��j,l_lh'ffil-l�.�ltlt,· �d �.J?me �- -�::

po\verful operations df the Holy 'Ghost; a faith C-rapt ·\ Js,.O Father,.for ±'hy d�.ar.Son.'s. sake, 
that will enable .. us to overcome the world and Jesus. Chr.ist our Lord; to whom, with Thee and 
forsake all in affection for Jesus Christ.' For th� J{oly_�host, be glory for ever a�d, eve_r .. AMEN. 
thus speaks our blessed Master, "Unless a man 
forsake all that. he. hath, he cannot be My dis
ciple" (Luke 14. ·33). 

li we can reconeile light and darkness, Heaven 
and. Hell, then we may hope to know the pow-er-of 

• PAUL" wrote ·about b�ptism IS: times, and the
Return, of, Christ 50 times. Two bundred and 
sixty chapters in the New-Testament and 31S
passages ate about Chri.st 's.Retunr�-D-. L .. �l1 oodyr
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J.-,r1. "i.r. DAW.so;,, <;JUT�JIIES OF ADDRESSl!S,-JII. bear the sins of many an.d his si�s anwvg them 
Can Anyone Attain to Sinless (Iieb. 9. '28); fi?.at _He bare �i.s 'si�s in His' Own 
, 

Perfection ';> B?d� Ori t,he tre� (1 J>eter 2. 24); th::i,t H;e,�vff�re_d 
. . : . for. sms (1 Peter.3. 18.);_th�t He_,toqkawayh1s l3y the late J. C. M .• DAWSO�. B.A., �e�ast .. , sins (1 John· 3. 5); became a propitiation for:1 .•. There

1 

wa� a time whe� there was_ nt> his sins (i Jolin 4.' 10). . ,' sm 1� �od s umverse: God had perfect __ deh?h� 7. The believei;- tias still sin in him (1 Johnin _all thmgs. Every angel (!here we_re �o h�i:nan 1 .. SJ, but he is ·cleans�q. (1 J oh11; l. 7) and ju.stifled bemgs t1:1en) and-actwas pleasmg to H1m .. �ongst (�om. 3. 28 ;' 5. 9). Nqw .He saves hini from his,, tlwse. sn�less :angels ,\\!as Sa,tan.. Hei, s1I;I..I}ed,; si�s (Matt, 1. 21); B;eb·. 2.,17; l.Jolm. 1. 7; 2. 1;, r��lt, his _ ru�n a�d that. of . many angels who Rev: 1 . 5. He _put away sin by His d�ath; He followed him ,in his reb,�llion_;-,-chaos. . ·· sav:es by His life (Rom. 5. 10) .. Th.� 'befi�ver in
12', ,,God restored

. 
He�_ven and earth, brm�... C�rist is clean every whit, :fit for God's holy ing or:d�r out of d_1soi;-der. . He fitted up earth gaze; in God's reckoning sinless in Christ. as ,a smtable home _for man; th�n He. created But Christ is Coming, apart from sin, unto the Adam and Eve. A smless couple m � fair Ep�n.., believer's salvation-(a) from· si.¢µ1 �nvironTher� was perfect order and harmony m the. brute. m�iit; (b) from indwelling sin; (c) Jrom all future -creation. �he earth produced J?lentifully. �di!-Iµ! sinning. Tliert (a) we s4all be in Heaven andand Eve ?mrn�d:. Result, disorder,. a ,cursed perfectly p-dapted for it; (b) like Cl!rist and th�re

�rth, a ruined, s�ful race of men. Sm ha.$. l?een fore sinlessly perfect; (c) Adam �ad no sin, and 1n the world ever s1�ce (Rom .. 3. 23; 5. l2)-- , yet he sinned, but he was on proo�tiqn, �e had a 
_3. God hates sm (Heb. 1 .. 9) ; He. 1s omni-;, te�pter·, had ;not been made· a. partaker of the -sc1ent; He cannot allow ahy sm-o.e:filed p�rsoJl, Divine nature and had not eternal life·. ·Heaveh -or anyone in their si�s, in �eav:n (John 8:·· 2t ;.. and the new �arth will be peopled with· similar �ev. 21. 27). He will p_umsh sm everlas.tv;igly perfect men and women. The ,vicked reQJ.ain m Gehenna, the Lake of Fir�. . • · ·. sinful, are co1_1signed to Gep.en�a ,for _.ever, and4. Men must . hav� sm eradicated fr.<?m they will nqt be allowed to sin there.. Vnaltered,the_m as well as its gmlt cleared away and_ 1-ts, sinful beings, yearning to sin but-never allowed. -defilement.cleansed in order to reach Heav�n,.i .. e,, Man has now freedom of choice; he will rwt have -cleansing, justification, and �inless perfection•. it in Hell. ' 

-Can this be accomplished, and, if so, how? 
5. The Son .of God became a. true-.M�n.. INuRssTrnc INcro11:NTs AsouT ELDll:R BRETHREN-IV. 

He was the Eternal Word, God, but He. became 
:fle:;h (John I . 1, 14) . In Him there � nQ sin 
·(1 John 3. 5); no unrighteousness iri Him (Jobn

Dr. W. T. P. Wolston and 
his house 9n :Fire. 

'7. 18) ; He knew no sin (2 Cor. 5. 21) ; He did ·no QNE thing -the Dr. did not like, namely to 
-sin (1 Peter 2. 22) ; conquered Satan in the w,ilder- be called away f.rom a patient or out of the 
ness; "never man spake like this Man.,, (J ohii · Hospital. On one occasion · a.Ii urgent message
'7. 46) ; H�b. 7. 26; Pilate's wife described Him was given to. him. that he was want�d-.at the .door 
:as "a righteous Man;·" Judas Iscariot said; at once. Rather displeased, he wondered what 
"innocent Blood;" Pilate and Herod acquitted it could be, and went. to inqµire: 'JYour house 
Him; penitent robber $aid! Ee "has done nothing is on fire, sir," .urged the messenger. Finjshing 
:amiss;" the centurion, "a righteous Man;" God· the case more quickly thari usual, he h1,1rried off 
-declared it by raising Him from the dead. with. the messenger.. 

6. What did tlie sinlessly-perfect Christ Coming within the region of,his •home, 'flames

-do·? Sin£ul men-hated Him, plotted agaiIJ.st Hitti, we�e quite , visible, .. and .he was considerably 
1>la:n'ned 'His death�' .and'nailed Him\' fiassive iti· •·agitated, .Just.at,,tha,t,m_inute:ano.ther m�senger
the'ii B.ariq.s !ih"o�e'c'fience to' ·cod, t(:{·thfCross:' rushed up and.·e�cla-imed:. "It's•not.your•hoQ.se, 
1I�''tliere·took>'away; as God ,:-

s Lamb,:•tlfo, sin 1of 0 ··· sir�, it'-s next-.door."r:,: •. •. 
ihe'�world (J oli'n f: ·�!·Rom·: s:. :3; He' clfod llilfo · �'.Oh, thank .God., !'. ;Dr .. \Vo�ON exc�aimed, 
·sin'o'nce ·(Robl.1'6·. 10) i:. God ·made ·Hliri·sin •ftit-'U.$� on t-he spur off ther momenb,· Thelli he beg�u to
Re Who·kn:ew·no sin 1(:.:: C6r .'S .' 2lj ;'He"pb't .,a,w�y think. "Who 'is �y neig�bour? An� why 
-sin by the sacrifice of Himself (Heb. ·9·_ 26). thank God that my neighbour 1s burnt,out mstead
Consequently· is · gone from before God; Be ca.1{ of me?" . 
•come out in grace and receive, cleanse, and justify . \V'ith his usual gracious heart! •�e mstantly
the penitent sinner who. obeys the Gospel,. who felt regret, and freely used the .:ma1dent as an 
"believes in the Lord Jesus· Christ. And- every', illustration for the text : "Look-not.every man· on 
believer is assured that. Christ'. gave Hi�self for his own things, but every n:ian also- on the things 

:his sins ·(Gal. 1. 4); that He was once offered to of o-thers" (Phil..2. 4). 
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,. Eternal Punishment! 
·By, the late HENRY G�OVES, Kendal.

S
IN. ,in Scripture is °Iik�ned _to a �ebt., If we 

want to know the indebte,dness of a person 
whose liabilities have been, ,met, we have but to 
ask wqat was paid to ,Iiquiclate them. If less 
than the Cross of Christ would have met the claims 
of God's throne,· less would. have been demariaed 
and less 11_av: been pai�. _Man �as no conception
of what sin 1s. The Cross alone reveals it. An 
infinite Sacrifi�e t�lls u� tl?-at, sin is infinite·. Ol;lr 
Lord solemnly tells us of one cast iIJ.to God's 
prison; '.'Thou shalt . not come out thence. till 
thou hast .paid the uttermost farthing" (Matt. 
5 .. 25). 

The, atonement measures sin, even as. the. 
Merc;y Sea,t was exactly. the saine dimensions as 
the Ar}c th�t contained the symbols of the holiness 
of Go�. . These are raised or lowered togeth�r. 
Hepce the ,v_ital importance of this, truth i.n these 
days when sin is accounted a trifle, atonement a 
fi�tion, a�d Hell a falsehood·. God keep His 
sai�ts walking in the old paths. 

Perhaps To-day. 
By Mrs. ALFRED MATHIESON, London.

"SURELY I COME QUICKLY" (Revelation 22. 20). 

PERHAPS to-day my Lord will come, 
And take me to His own bright Home, 

Before th� b�eakJq,st has pee-n made, 
• Perhap$ befor.e. the table's, laid, .

I '11 hear Him call, "Mv child, I come,"
And in an instant I 'il be gone. 

Perhaps the di1iner m'a.y be past, 
The Gh'ildren off to'school at last, 

An� I sit. down to read· the Word, 
,,.Qr con some m_essa�e I have heard,· 

�y head; perhaps, be bowed in Pr?-yer,
E�t .in a twinkling I am there. - · 

J;>erhaps it may be eventide, 
' 

' Witll all my duties laid aside, 
The children fast asleep in bed, 

Thejr faces washed, their prayer� a_ll said,. 
Thep.we. two kneel be.fore the Throne, 

One moment here-another gone I 
Perhaps it later on rp.ay be, 

When silence is on land and sea,- . 
And we ar�- �unk in. slum her deep, 

An� resting )n sweet, peacetul.sleep; 
He may c�me then, and oh, 'twill be, 

A wakening in Ete1:1ity I 
Oh, Saviour Lord, do qitickly come, 

Our hearts are aehing to be Home; 
We long·to se.e Thee as Thou art, 
, And lQve.Tl')�e with :unsinning heart; 
But if Thou shouldst not come �o-day, 

May we still watch, and work, and pray. 
Supplied in neat Leaflet form, ld. each. 

.. Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS..,, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. . 

THE WINDOws· OF HEAVEN. 
L Unbelief (PO?Sibility rejected), 2 Kings 7. 19 
2. Opened in Judgment, . . . . Gen. 7. 11 
3. Opened in Blessing, .. Mal. 3. 10 

. -Fredk. A. Tatjord.
TH� P�RFECTION OF GOD. 

1. His Way is Perfect, Psa. 18. 30 
2. His Work is Perfect, Deut. 32. 4 
3 .. His Will is.Perfect, .. Rom. 12. 2 
4. His Kn'owledge is Perfect, .. Job 36. 4
5. His Law'is Perfect, .. Psa. 19. 7 
6 .. ,ffis Gifts are Perfect, ... Jame� 1. 17 
7. His Salvation is Perfect, .. Heb. 10. 14 

-H. Burt.
COMFORT IN MARK .16. -6. 

Consolation, Be Not Affrighted. 
Crucifixion, .. . Which was Crucified. 
Confirmation, · ... He is Risen. 
Communication, Tell His Disciples. · 

-H.K. Downie.
ABOUT CHRIST. 

1. Chri�t Prophesied,· John I 1. 51 
2. Cq.rist Typefi.ed, J er. 11. 19

3. Christ Crucified,.. John 19. 18

4:• Chr-ist Glorified, Acts 3. 13 
5-. Christ Ma$nified,. Acts 19. 17 

� -John Hannay.
DEGENERACY OF THE TEMPLE. 

1. My Fat!ier's House, · John 2. 16 
2. My House, . . . Matt. 21. 13 

· 3. House of P,rayer, Matt. 21. 13 
4. House,o(Merchandise, . . John 2. 016 · 
5: Den Qf Thieves, Matt. 21. 13 
6. Thrown Down, . . Matt. 24. 2
7. Desolate, .. · Matt. 23. 38· 

-T. Baird.
THE GL.ORIOUS GOSPEL 

_ 

is REVEALED IN Roiu.Ns" l. 16. 

1. The Gospel, . . Divine Mess.age. 
2. Of Christ, . : Divine 1Subject. 
3. P.ower of God, .. Divirte Means: 
4: Unto Salvation, .. Divine.Aim. 
5. Each One, . : Divine Scope. 
6: That Believeth, .. Divine Counsel. 
7. Jew.and Gen�ile, .. Divine Equity. 

·-]as. 
. THE TRUTH ABOUT. GOD. 

I . God is Gre?,t,, · · Job 36. 2& 
2; God· is Jtue, Lul<e 3. 33 
3 . God is M:ercifuJ, Psa. 116. 5 
4. God is a Consuming_ Fire, Heb. 12. 29 
5, God' is Ricn in Mercy, Eph. 2. 4 
6. God i� Greater than Man; Job 33. 1 
7. God shall wipe away a11 Tears, Rev, 21. 4

-W. Luff.



The Voice of' Resurrection in Nature. 85 

The Amazing Variety in God's Creation. By W. J. ERVINE, London. 

T
HERE is a peculiar significance attached to the

. number three in H_oly Scripture. It is the pointer
to th� greatest event in the history of the Universe, viz., 
the resurrection from the dead of our Lord 1 estis Christ. 
God's work in creation gave signs that the Great Designer 
had .in mind that supreme act of power when He decreed 
the work for the third day. That was the resurrection 
day of our earth. Hitherto, !t had lain submerged in 
the deep waters over which darkness and confusion 
reigned. 

"AND Gon SAID • • •  Let the waters under the heaven 
be gathered together into one place and let the dry land 
appear . . . and it was so. And God called th.e 9-ry land 
earth and the gathering together of the waters called He 
seas ... and God saw that it was good." 

"AND Gon SAID . • • Let the earth bring forth grass
and herb yielding seed and the fruit tree yielding fruit 
after his kind, whose seed is in itself upon the earth . .. 
and it was so. And the earth brought forth grass aQd 
herb yielding seed after his kind and the tree yiel\iing 
fruit whose. seed was in itself after his kind A • •  and God 
saw that it was good. "· 

"'And the. ·evening and the morning were the third
day" (Gen. I). 

Resurrection was the necessary preliminary to fruit
fulness and beauty. Thi� was true in the material 
creation as it is in the spiritual. 

·we are apt to read these five short verses containing
one hundred and twenty-six of the simplest and most 
e;i.sily-understood words in the English language, with
out pausing to consider the immensity of the results they 
record, produced by the Divine command: "LET." 

God's fiat was concerned here with three classes of 
things--grass, herbs and fruit trees. 1:'he :wor.ks of the 
Lord are great, so_ught out of all them that have ple�ure 
therein. His work is honour and majesty. He had made 
His wonderful works to be .remembered (Psj!,-. 111. 2-4). 

It is not given to many_ of us )vhose time is. ro6s�ly 
given up to earning our livelihood, to .se(lrch;out the works 
of the Lord. We· are content to admire the greenQess of 
the grass, the beauty ·of the flowetiI)g .pl_aiits and the 
sweetness and flavour of the frui� from vari.ous trees. 

We nevertheless have access to the .tabulated results 
of the labours of tho�e whose lives are devoted t� searching 
out what are called Nature's secrets. Some scientists are 
devout believers in God; many are no.t; but as this 
research lies in the r�alm ·of nature we can safely rely 
on the checked figures and facts which tliey present. 
! It is doubtful °if the compiled figures are anything like 
complete, but enough_i� }mown to justify the Psalmist's 
description of God's works as wonderful, honourable,
and majestic.

After considerable examinations of reports printed- in 
various works on naturalistic subjects, apd finding wi_de 
niargins in classification and estimate, I appealed to the 
Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, Rich-
mond, and this is part of his reply: 

• "•The total number of flowering plants, which include
herbs, shrubs and trees, now known may be· estimated' 
very roughly at one hundred and' sixty th�usand spe_cies. 
Of this tota,l, the grasses nu'mber about eight thousand, 
leaving a balance of one hundred and fifty0two i;housand 
species. It would require several hours or possibly days, 
to obtain even a rough estimate of the proportion of 
herbaceous to woody plants in·this 152,000." 

· 'Ilhese figures are· of themselves astounding. To
attempt any detailed classification in an article like 
this would be impossible, seeing that sixty-four pages 
of closely-printed matter in the "Encyclop.edia Britan-
nica" are devoted to the subject. 

· Outside this astounding variety of flowering plants,
there are ten•thqusand varieties of cryptograms (flowerless 

plants), ferns, horsetails, etc. T.here is yet another class 
which include mosses, fungi, etc., whose numbers are 
unknown. 

Where is the searcher after God who would fail to 
acknowledge His wisdom in such a display as this ? 

The intricacies. of the means· of sustaining life and 
propagating and spreading their species are more wonder
ful still, and compel the reverent student to stand with 
unshod feet and. worship Him ·who said: "LET. " 

These living.products of a resurretted earth were the 
necessary provision for sustaining the animal life which 
was to follow; indeed the creative work of the sixth day 
depended upon that of the third. Animals and man 
found all they needed in rich profusion, when hunger 
first assailed them. The magnificence and variety of 
that provision we- have glanced at. To us mortals they 
are indeed marvellous when considered only as part of 
the physical world, but how much more so do they become 
when viewed by the spiritual eye in the spiritual realm. 

This third-day resurrection work ,vith its results 
claims. very special study, as it relates itself to the New 
Creation. This is a subject outsidf! the sp})ere in which 
natural science engages itself, and we are not careful_ to 
reconcile the the.ori!!s .thai; attempt. to aq:ount. for creatioµ 
either as to when, where, or how our -world cam� into 
existence. 

God's purposes are :older than •cr�ation, and are not 
discoverable _by either telescope or microscope. We are 
grateful to those students who have brought to light facts 
connected with material things' and gladly acknowledge 
our indebtedness to them for v�cy m�ny discoveri�s and 
appliances which make life easier and inore enjoyable, 
but we cannot hope for help from �hem·in ma#ers where 
only rev�.Iation and faith are concerned. 

God's plan in creation, both as .to its design a'nd the 
sequence of developinent accorded ,yith purposes decreed 
"before the foundation of the world" (Eph. 1. 4). God's 
objective in creation will be reached by means of seen 
and temporal things. . ' · 

"The inv.isibfe things of Him from the. creation of the 
world are clearly seen being understpod by the . things 
that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead" 
(Rom. 1. 20). ''Howbeit, that was n9t .first which. is 
spiritual, but that which is natural, and afterward that 
which is spii;itual ''. (1 Cor. 15. 46). · 

Great are the thoughts of.scientists wlio measure the 
earth and count the stars, but' infinitely greater are the 
tli.oughts gifted to the humblest child of Gpd when he 
passes over every phase of mat.erial · creatio.n whether 
of Heaven or earth, and sees them to be but a corridor 
to a new creation of ,vhich Christ risen from the dead is 
the Head, and He himself a member: 

We are therefore careful to observe that the products 
covering a resurrection earth are but pictures of products 
in the lives of the saints. Not all of nature's blooms are 
agreeable: there is the hemlock as well as the rose .. 
If the first creation was intended. to foreshadow conditions 
w.hich demanded the redress of a new creation, then we 
must not be surprised' to meet with the bitter as well as 
the sweet, the poisonous as well as the ,vholesome .. 

But in the resurrection life of the believer, the Holy 
Spirit aims at the cultivation' of all that gives pleasure 
to God. The fruit of the Spirit is ninefold, "love, 
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meekness, temperance, against such there is ·no law" 
(Gal. 5. 22). These qualities aie pleasing to· God and 
acceptable to man. Alas, for' the mingling of °things that 
grow in the flesh. The "roots of bitterness tliat spi;-ing 
up and bring trouble I" 

It was out of .the vegetable· k,ingdoni that God made 
choice of. ni1,e principle spices, the blending of w)lich 
formed the Holy anointing oil and perfume which ,vere 
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TH� '.EMPTY roM'.B-fiouT ::sooK�THE, uPLooK� 

TCServeci, 'ifnd�r'deat'h penalty, for hoiy µses only (Exod. 
-30. 23-34). The Holy Spirit is symbolically represented 
"by "tliis o1\ both in the Old and New Testaments. 

Th'e examination in detail of these nine plants, their 
-envfronmeriis and sustenance, in life and in the manner 
-of t1ieif. ��nfy�pc:e into _th!s holy. cQmbinatfon_ should be 
-undertak�n by a Chn_stian writer versed m bota�y.
We -sugg�t that the inquiry would bring to light emble
matic su�<irings ranging from the tear drops yielded, when 
deeply wounded, by frankincense .and galbanum, two 
-of the ni_ne,. to tb_e utter destructioq of others whose con-·
triblJti9n demanded "their l�ves. .Calvary, with all its.
-son;ow� H� deeply buried in the shap,ows, while iµ 
results permeate all creation with perfume t�t :fills all 
-space lrom the empty tomb to the throne of G1ory. 

- I • • 

"Faith and Works," by W. R. :MooRE, B.A. We 
regret that through a printer's error in last issue, the 
-concluding·portion of the text at end of article on page 
-62 was left off. It should have finished with: "Let your
light sd -shine before men that they may see your good
·works, ·and glorify your Father w�o is in Heaven."

Concise Comments about Books.
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. _Any good book promptly supplied from any publislier. 

Blinks; or, From Slumland to Mission Field, " .by 
S. E .. BURROW; a companion stor.y to "Noodle," which
has charmed thous.i:nds, is "The Lily" for April. It 
-conµ.ins the complete story as in the 1/6 book in this 
h'andy iot:m of 32 pages an_d picture c;over for 2d. (� fot: 
1/ ;:Z/6.per,d,oz.; 17/6 per 100, in any assortment post free). 
These are the stories for Homes, Hospitals, Infirmaries, 
Unions, etc. 

Driven from Home. A Story True to Life by GRACE 
'PEITMAN., A tale of a foster father's treachery and sin, 
and a frail girl's endur�nce and love, fortified by the 
grace and -consolation of God. (Pickering & Inglis. 
Honour Series, 1 /6 net. ) 

Patmos Visions. A Review of PinLIP MAuilo's 
Book bearing this Title. By JOHN J3LOORE. Shows 
hpw this oncejchampion of truth has got off the rails. 
(Loizeaux,Bros .. , New Yor�; or, 14 Paternoster Row, 
E.C.4. 1/ net; 1/2 post free.)

"The Hear.t of Rachel. W. RAWLINGS. A new story
telling how artless simplicity and lov� sow good seed
whii;h brings. a fruitful harvest. How ch_a:r�cter formed
by Christiantiy can triuµiph in circumstances· of diffi
<:ulty and danger. Admirable teaching for a girl.
(Pickering;& IngHs. Honour Series, l/6 net_.)

Deliverin� Grace: As Illustrated in the Life of Elisha 
the Prophet. • ;J. T. MA wsoN. A survey- of the arrest,iQg 
titles of the ,chapters of this book reveals that incidents 
in the prophet's life are used to illustrate and solve the 
practical problems experienced especially by young 
believe.rs. ,A, happy spirit pervades the book and ·cap
tiva�es the·Te;ider. Bare·i'tems of·detail often ovcrldoked 
are- illt1mincd. b.y the .author's. rich, imagimi.t:ion and 
spiritual insight. A valuable book>, oh• fundamerltal 
truth, 'lllO!it useful to·those �who are seeki,µg1to.kno,vltl1e 
secret ?f :Splritual victory.,-.peac� ap.d.joy,. '·fPickerihg & Inghs:· 2/ ·net;;-2/6-post free)-, , • , · · · · 

The :•concordant" .Bible. · 'Issued · by an American 
concern, "The Concordant Publishing Company." We have .be.en .asked more than once if we could recommendthis Bi:bl�. and w�re unable to anfwer ttll a correspondent .ad:ioses that 1t teaches, "Universalism, even as to S?-ta11: .who: ultimately above all beings will give the 
�1ghest.,�aise to God," that "eternal, everlasting, etc.,m_the B1):>le are periods of time 011/y," and that "eternal
existence or eternal life cannot be found in the Bible." 
SUFFICIBNTi give this book and all Concordant publica
tions and advocates a ,vide bertli. Remember Col. 2. 21. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who ba�·e answered so m.ny 

questions. He will value replk3 to new questions hom time to tim� 
also comments on questions answered, only let both be brief, as space Ii 
limited and questions are many. Long el;'istl� are not w�lcome and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not notu:ed. Address all comiii.uni
catlons to Hv. P1cKERIXG, EotTOR OF Tire ll'ilness, 14 PATERXOSTn 
Row, l..oNDON, E.C..C. 

Some are displeased because they do nol get their questions answcrl"d in next issue. \Ve have a large number of questions. and s«k to answer 
in rotation, as quickly as esteemed elder brethren reply and space 
permits. uLel Patience have her perfect work" Uas. 1. 4). Eo. 

A BROTHER "FUT AWAY:" 
QUESTION 1639,......._If a brother is put off tton1. fellowship 

for a sin mentioned in 1 Cor. ·s. 1 I',' is it first necessary· 
to act according to iratt. 18. 15-17, where there is denial? 

A,r.s.-1/fot necessarily. ,lt would depend upon cir
cumstances.. Matt. 18.' 15-17 refers to a wrong com
mitted b�tween two persons, whi)e 1 Cor, 5. 11 relates to 
gross public sin. 

In the former case, a kindly visit, in the Spirit of 
Christ, may accomplish the desired purpose, and then as 
the Lord said, "If he shall hear thee, . .thou hast gained 
thy brother. '' 

, In the latter case 1 no action can be taken u_n�il the facts 
are beyond dispute, and for that purpose 1t may be 
requisite to interview the offending brother privately. 
But where grave moral evil has been practised and is 
known., the Assembly is under obligation to exercise 
discipline against the guilty person without delay. 

. G: J. HYDE. 
'THE REMOVAL OF THE CUP. 

QUESTION 1640 .-How was it that 'thpugh our Lord 
was ''the Lamb slain from the foundation of the �vorld" 
(Rev. 13. 8), and that thoqgh U� foretold :t!is own death 
and the �anner of it, yet in Get�!;?II1ane He prayed, 
"Father if Thou be willing, remoµe .t/1i$ r;up from Me, 
nevertheless," etc. (Matt. 26. _39).? . 

�n.s.-,-That our Lord was 'fully acquainted with the 
Father's· .eternal purpose concerning the great Calvary 
sacrifice is unquestionable. Indeed" He spoke of His 
impe_nd'ing passion several times to His disciples on the 
last journey to Jerusalem. In Jobn 12. 24 He spoke of 
its absolute necessity. The fac;t that .He shrank from the 
ordeal is in no way inconsistent. with this. It was part 
of His very perfection so to qo. J'he thought of contact 
with sin was deeply abhorrent to His holiness. But He 
was absolutely willing, blessed be ;His Name, and as the 
true Burnt Offering He presently rose.from. the ground 
and·went obediently forward t9 tb,e Cross of Calvary. 

The words, "from the foundation o( the woi:ld," should 
be connected with the writing of the names in the Book 
of Life, not ,vith the death of th.e Lamb. The margin. 
of the R.V. of Rev. 1�. 8 so _puts it, and Mr., Darby 
rendered the passage thus before .the R. V. saw the Jig Qt. 

w. w. FEREDAY. 

. THE UPLOOK-WHERE? 
QUEST.ION 1641.-A brother -queries if,.the beginning, 

of ,Psc1-Im, :121' should indicate a lifting up of -the' ·eyes t<J 
the .bills, ·or ,t!l ;the,Lord ?· -•• • ,. • , ,, 1 ' , • , , ,, • ,- 11 1 

Ausn,T-herc: is, .m,uch to: be· said for., the marginal•' 
reac\iI}g .of.;P.�alm .12L, verses I� .2,,:w'hich .sets them forth ' 

1 as �;doubl� question,. followed by a clear, and unhesi
tating,an&wet:-J;tbus:, Verse.-1•: ,. 1i.r1,. !),,.,, :. , 1• ,, 

1)-rn::-POQBLE ,QUESTI<;>N•- Shall,I- lift•up,mine,eyesi to:• 
the hills?. • From whence cometh my help-?1 ·Verse 12: ,·. 

TuE ANSWER.. My help cometh from the Lord, the 
maker of Heaven .and earth. 

The thought 
i
thu� SI!:, �orth is ,clear: I am, to. loqk higher 

than the stab est and loftiest earthly things, to the 
unchanging all-powerf_ul God, who is their maker and 
sustainer for the help which my soul seeks. 

The version given in the A. V. anp R: V. te:i..1;, aftci: a\l, 
poetically conve�. much the 'same iaea, the llills standing 
as the symbols o(. the Divine powl!r, majesty, �nd abid-
ingness. J.B. WATSON. 
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"FROM THENCE?" 
QUESTION 1642.-Wbat is the reference in the bracketed 

portion of Genesi_s 49. 24, "From thence?" 
�ns.-Thc reference .is to Joseph in its primary appli

cation. Joseph became the shepherd when he cared for 
his father•� house (Gen. 45. 9-11); when he fed them and 
nourished them (Gen. 47. 12) he became the stone of 
Israel when he was the means, in God's_ providence, of 
the preservation of the chosen race (Gen. 45. 5; Gen. 
47. 13). He was their strength and support in their
time of trial.

There is doubtless·also·a: further a:nd fuller application, 
in that Joseph is a type of Christ, the great Shepherd of 
the sheep- (Heb, -13. 20). The Lord Jesus Christ is also 
the Chief Comer Stone of His Church (Eph. 2. 20-22). 
See also .Psa., 80.- 1; Isa. 40. 11; Isa. 28. 16·; and Psa. 
119. 22. E. BOSWELL-PHILIPS.

"BORN A CHILD OF GOD?" 
QUESTION 1643.-Luke. 1. 15, last clause. Does this 

mean that John the Baptist was converted when born ? 
If possible in his case, is it po�sible ,for babes to be so now? 

Ans.-The fact that John the Baptist was filled with 
the Holy Spirit from his. mother's womb in no way 
implies that he was born a converted person. No one 
bas ever been born a child of God, nor can one. be. 
Further, the Baptist was not filled with the Holy Spirit 
in the ·same sense as were the disciples on the day of 
Pentecost. The words rather indicate that he was under 
the control of the Spirit of God from birth. It should 
be borne in mind that John- did not form part. of the 
present dispensatfon. He belonged to the period of the 
Law and the Prophets, and acted- as the Divinely ap
pointed forerunner of our Lord. He was indeed a man. 
of God, and one who was ordained to accomplish an 
unique mission. For the fulfilment of this mission it 
was essential that God sqould be with him,_ as verily 
He was, and this is the burden of the last clause of 
Luke 1 .• 5. · · 

ERNEST BARKER. 
WERE ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA SAVED? 

QUESTION 1644.-Are we entitled to say that Ananias 
and Sapphira were believers or not (Acts 5. 1-10)? 

Ans.-"The Lord knoweth them that are His." If 
they were, then their sin was "a sin unto death." In 
contempt of God and in human vanity they lend them
selves as instruments of Satan in an attempt to spoil the 
work of the Spirit of God. Theirs was no sudden tempta
tion, but a deep-laid plan conceived in the heart to 
imitate. a devoted�ess they did not possess ; to gain a
reputation they dtd not deserve. Judgment swift and 
terrible deals with the transgressors that the rest may 
fear, for "holiness becomes the House of the Lord for ever. 

With this solemn example before us 'of the natural 
heart, how we need to guard against catching at the good 
opinion of others or being ready to take a degree of credit 
to ours.elves which we do not honestly deserve, while
we. shrmk maybe. from real reproach and obloquy for 
the Gospel's sake._ We have to do with·-the· Searcher of 
hearts. Our words and deeds may be altogether at 
variance, "!ith'. our 'hidden principlesi. but there:·can b'e
Il? 'bypqcnsy. !n our;thoughts. "As a man thinketh in 
his �eart; so 1s be·. " , God ,sees. ·what, is the governing 
motive there, and what He sees ·tli.ere,1 that-·we really 
are1, be ·.the .cens�rc or, approbation of man what' it may•. 
Well· may ,ve pray, "Search ni.e, 0 God, •and know my 
heart; try me and know my thoughts" (Psa. 139. 23). 

W.R. LEWIS. 
THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE. 

QUESTION 1645.---:A correspondent writes: "In the 
Text Book of the �hristian Scientists, 'The Science of 

Health and Key to the Scriptures, ' I have found the 
following: ·• The decision by vote of Church Councils as 
to what should and should not be considered Holy Writ• 
the manifest mistakes in the ancient versions; the thirty 
thousand different readings in the Old Testameri( and 
the three hundred thousand in the New-tliese facts 
show how a mortal and material sense stole -into the 
Divine record, with its own hue darkening "{o . some 
extent the inspired pages.' -(No reference is given to 
the page frotn which the extract is made.) Aie these 
statements i? a_ccorda'nc: with fa£t ? " • _ • · · 

Ans.-This 1s a specimen of the method pursued by 
detractors of the Bible to throw the minds of uninstru�tec;l 
Christians in�o confusion: In the first place no Council 
of which any trace is left in history decided" the Canon of 
Scripture. · 'fhe earliest Councils appealed to the Scrip
tures as they arc known to us as what is called "the Rule 
of Faith," that is, they were accepted as the final auth,ority 
in all that concerns "the faith which was once .for all 
delivered unto the saints." The Council of Trent. (16th 
Century) which was exclusively Roman, did c_ompile: 
a list of Books of the Bible that included those that bad. 
already been recognised as Scripture for more. than a 
millennium, and added thereto a number that had not 
been recognised in the same way, the A1>9crypha. We
may be as sure as it ·is possible to be sure of •anything of 
which we have not a categorical statement in the B.ible 
itself, that there are no books outside those that are con
tained in our English Bibles as ordinarily published: 
that should have been included; nor are there arly now· 
excluded that have a tight to a place therein. 

As to the thirty thousand variants alleged in the· text 
of the Old Testament, any reader with a little diligence 
can test the matter for himself. ln the margin of the 
Revised Version there are two kinds of variants noted, 
variants ii\ the text and variants in the translation, 
With the former only are we concerned here·, • Now'. go 
through the Old Testament page by page and note how 
many of the alternatives are introduced by stich,,yords as
"According to some ancient versions;" "Or as ofhenvise 
read ; " or "Another reading is ; " or "Some, ancient 
authorities have." These and these alone are' "different 
readings i� the Old Testament;" they are bot a very 
�mall fraction of the whole. The rarity of these variants 
1s accounted for by the fact that some time prior to the 
Tenth Century A.D., the Jews formed a text of the Old 
Testament, destroying all other copies. The ;oldest 
known M�. of the 0.T. in Hebrew is not older than the 
middle of that century. Some MSS. in Greek,.JiowevEr,. 
are centuries older. 

The statement about the N.T. is equally "absurd. 
Similar examination of the margin of the Rev'ised Version 
will make this manifest.- The reason why 'there are so 
many more variants noted there than in the. 0. T .' is 
that there are available so many more ancient MSS. of 
the whole or part of the New Testament, ln faot there 
are no books in the world of equal age of which so: many 
ancient .copies, of the whole or part, are··known to exist. 
According to such scholars as Westcott •antl Hort-' the 
wo.rds o1 N. T. , about. which' any• doubt af al'l ·cot1ld' be 
said to, exist does not exceed' -one in a thousand, and of 
these the vast majority are simply differences in lspelling, 
or ,of some other not greatly important character. The 
differences that afiect the meaning are -comparat'i\'el:}'-'fe,v': 
Our assurance of ·the•validity\of the text,:of,tlre Revisea 
Version may be tested by a c;omparison with the texts 
followed by Alford, Darby, Weymouth, Moffat, or .any 
other modem version. Divergences are comparatively 
rare: We may well admire the ways of God in pre
servmg the text of His Word to us through the 'vicissi-
tudes 9£ the centuries. C. F, HoGG.

Answers to Questions often asked, on Heb. 6, 4-6; Heb. lO. 26-29; l\lark 3. 22. 30; John 20, 23; l.J�im·s. 
16, 17; John 15. 6; l Cor. 15. 29, etc., are given in "Difficult Texts to Answer," by E, BARKE,�. 1/3 post,freQ. 



88 WHA.T SCH_OLARS SAY OF THE NEW GROUP MOVEME:NT. 

The Oxford Group Movement. 

S 
O.l\1E have thought that the booklet on "THE OXFORD

GRou.P MOVEMENT, "• by J. C. BROWN, which
.suggests that the Movement is not of God, is fat too strong: 
Others have attributed its issue to the prejudice of a 
certain comm.unit)� not generally liked. 

In addition to several booklets ana ·articles, virtually 
endorsing l\lr. :Brown's statements, ,ve· cite the testi
monies of a number of Oxford scholars, who cannot be 
set aside on the grounds of ignorance, prejudice, breth
renistic, or narrow-minded. · Here is their testimony� 
quot�d• from TJ,e Record, t a Church of • England ne,vs 
paocr. THE OXFOR,D LETTER. 

S1r,.....:,In view of the Articles which have appeared 
r�cently in T/ie Record on the subjec;t of the (Rev.) 
Frank Buckmi1,n-'s :•Group Movement" we, who have 
qad the opporluQity of watching its developmmt in Oxford,
feel it-our duty to .issue-a word of caution to your i:eaders. 

While thankfully recognising the fearless .zeal of the 
leaders and the fact that many lives have been changed 
by:the_ Groups, w� find ou.rselves �nable to approve some
of their princip_al doctrmes which have led to disas
trous consequences in several cases known ,to us. 

I. They teach their followers to expect and practis.e,
as the norm�l method of "Guidance," an ad hoc direction 
by the Holy Spix:it, on each particular issue, through 
what ,is- described -in. C/iristus Veritas as "unreasoned 
impulse;" and thereby there is a tendency to minimise, 
and de-consecrate .. all the .other manifold means which 
God. uses tQ guid1e our,lives, 

2. They urge the need of "deep sharin�, '' or open
<,onfession within the Group, as a means of release frorn 
sin �nd cementing the fellowship of. the Group. This· is 
especially .dangero,us when the sharing •of se:rual sin is 
e11couraged. 

3. They insist that individual guidance must be.
"��eked" (i.e.; t�sted_ .and approved) by the, collective 
guidance of the Group, with ultimate, reference tq t_he, 
".Inner Group" of which Dr. Buchma..n • is· the head, 
Loyalty to the Group as being directly controlled by the.
H o!y Spirit-is the dqminating factor in determining the 
actions and choices of its members. 

4. In our opinion they dang�rously over-emphasise,the
i�porlaQC(l and authority of .subjective experience in 
spiritual things; ,vith the ·result that in their. public 
m,eetings, as also in their private tef\timonies little .is
heard about the ·objective facts of the Gospel or the work of 
Christ for us. 

•J,,.S. BEzzANT, Fel_low and Chaplain of Exeter College.
C. M. CHAVASSE, Master Qf St. Peter's Hall and Rector,

. of St. Peter-le-Bailey.
L. B. CRoss, Fellow and Chaplain oi Jesus College.
C,- -M. GouGu, Rector of St. Ebbes,
B�YAN s.•w. �REEN', Oxford Pastorate.
D. E. W. HARRISON, Chaplain of Wycliffe Hall.
E. V!. MoWLL, :Rec�OJ; of St,. ,Aldate 's.
D. B. PoRTER,,Tutor of Wycliffe Hall. 
H .. E. H. PROBYN, .:Yicar of.St. Andrew's.
E. C. RATCLIFF, ;Fellow and Chaplain of Queen' s

�ollege.
W. F .. Sco:r,T, Chaplain o! St. Peter !s Hall,
-D .. IC $TATHER HUNT, Vicar of Grandpoint.

C. M. CHAVASSE;S ADVICE.
(Rev.) -C: M. Cha.vasse in an Address to the Cietgy

Home Mission Union, at C.M. House, on Nov. 7, made' 
some statements, which \VC quote from' the leaflet men-
tjoned_ af foot. ' ' · 

•Th6 Oxford Group Movement, by J. C. Bao,ys·.· 1/ net .(1/3 post 
free), Pickering & Inglis. 

tA four page rer,rh1t from Th, llecord of '}n ':iddr�ss on nThe Oxford 
Group 1>l ovcment '. by Rev. ·c� 111. Cbcvasse, of which the abote:ls a part, 
can be supplied from.14 Patetnost�r Row, E.C.4 :it Id. each post free. 

"At Oxford the Groups are esfablished as a cult 
strongly organi�ed, with a head-quarters, and a band of 
full-time workers, . . . and their intolerance and ex
clusiveness is a strong and distressing feature." 

"The leaders of the Groups .. . will brook no criticism, 
and rule it out as i111g11id�d."

"The collective guidance of the Group has become 
the accep�ed test of the guidance of each of its members. 
And it is well to remember that behind the many local 
Grqups there, is the btner Group with its head, which
I dare to. affirm with deliberation and knowledge-can 
fairly be compared to the Merr:irchy of the Roman Church
and an infallible Pope. 

· · 

"And the. extreme importance placed on the Group as 
the Body, has tended to obscure the centrality of Christ
as the Head." • ·, 1 • • 

"Sharing"-particularly "Sin-S�aring" is a funda
mental feature · of the Movement's propaganda and 
system." 

"If only the Groups lifted up the Saviour to their 
members as the Supreme Object of Loyalty rather tlian 
the Group itself; then they would 'recognise that con
fession· to our Living' Head is· a reality, and a far deeper 
transaction than confession to a little company of people
who a:re, ·a:fter all, but a small section ol the injured Body 
of. ·Christ's Church, ,,. · • , ' • 

"As• late as 1928 I have heard Christians, who have 
since become· leaders! in the. -Movement, take exception 
to the rare mention of• Christ at Group discussions; 
and·, �espite sincere _eff�rts to-remedy the defect, the com
plaint steadily persists. 1t was some time before a Bible 
Reading• began the day in the· curriculum of a House 
Party� and even •so. Holy 'Scripture still plays little or no
part in the subsequent•proceedings· 

"It was the South African Group team of 1930 whd 
profei;sed to have �iscovered the .Atonementc; though 
some maintai� t_hat .pre,viously it wasr implicit in the 
Moveipe

1
nt: But thou&h the word qa,s. gc:me round and 

references are no'Y ma-�e to the Crbss, it is not generally
t!lught·as central to the Group s�he'tne ofsalvati<m: nor.is it, 
for the MovemeJit WM. equally su<;cessfuJ before the 
d iscqvery of 1930. · 

"I haye'even'lq1own clergy and yol,lng laymen who were 
attracted ta the Movement because they dis!ikeo, 'or 
,vould n<?t t_each, the Gqsp�l 6] qn A toning Sacrific�,; and 
yet saw 1_n the Groups the means of e.xerting an effectiye"
ipinistry without it. ·V:' 

"At presen,t our Lord. occupies some such position 
as Patron (?r President '<>.f the Group; 110?· more.' The 
Movement, is ·croup-centred, not 'Christ-centred. ,A'nd 
the Bible is adver'tised a,s, a he'Ipful auxiliary tp the life 
o('faith: nc;,t more. Ith� useq rather as a qu_arry for texts 
wherewith t'o substantiate preconceived ideas,. than' as
the revealed' truth of God to be studied and obeyed wiih 
hli�ble _ iev_eren<;e. . Surrendef is ma�e to �h,e Grouf.
ConfClls1on 1s maqe to the. Groi_,p. W1tn�ss IS.borne to 
the Group. Loyalty is demanded for the Group_. Guidance 
is checked by the Gioup. · Inspiration is expected froin 
tlie Group. Fellowship is centhid in the Group. Jt Is 
possible for a member not to believe in the Divinity Qf
our Lbrd and yet to be content.'' · ' · 

DR. RENDLE SHORT'S ADVICE. 
In two articles on· the Movement in Links of Help,

after a fair co!lsideration of, any good points i_n _the 
Groups, Di:;. REN,DL�_Saoig concludes wit� the distin,ct 
warnin_g:: "T_here· are s9me dangero�,s features ab9ut _the 
Movement wh'.ich lead us to advise you not to' Jdin it:" 

\Vh;i.teyer does-npt keep prominently in.front the WolU> 
of Goj:l and the GHRIST of. God, shu11, it .as you-f!!oµld fio·
the plague. Eo.
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A 
YEAR AGO we wrote about the War now going

on in China. It has got worse �nd ;worse during
the year, and looks more like becoming a two-nation, if 
not a world.-war, than ever. Who can :;;a,y what lies 
ahead for China, Japan, or almost any .country in the 
world? The Christian need only. heed the Saviour's 
words to His disciples: "In patience possess ye your 
souls" (Luke 21. 19). 
HAS THE·LORD 'S DAY BEEN ABOLISHED? 

On one sheet of the Daily Telegraph, on· Monday, 
Mar. 4, there' were intimatiol)s of a Conference of Minis
ters and Ban!cers in New York, on .Su,i¢ay; a special 
meeting of the President 'and Cabinet of -the United 
States on Simday; a start by the American Bank-Note 
Corporatio'ri to print Clearing. · House Certificates on 
Sunday; a visit _of the Queen, Lord and Lady Dawson, 
and other notables 1:o the Royal Academy on Sunday; 
millions voting in the German elections on Sunday i the 
advance ,party of explo,rers of Mt. Everest setting out 
on Sunday; a purposed visit of Ramsay M' Donald (a 
Presbyterian), Prim!! Minister, to hold a "Special 
Sunday Meeting" on Disarmament jn Geneva; by vote, 
a number of Cinemas opened their doors cm Su11day. 

Have the opening words of Holy ,\11/rit: "God' blessed 
the seventh day and sanctified,-it" (Gen. 2. 3), been 
forgotten? Has the, Commandment in Exodus 20. 8-11: 
"Remember the Sabbath Day, " for "the• Lord blessed the 
Sabbath Day-, and hallowed it"· no meaning for to-day? 
Ha s the stoning of the man gathering stic:ks in Numb. 
15, '31, 32, no lesson for to-day-? Do the Saviour's words, 
"The Sabbath was made for man" (Mark 2. 27) mean for 
man to rest, worship, and serve •his Creator and renew 
vital spiritual forces? or for man to forget God, attend 
to political and general intere!;ts, revel in sport;, idle 
his time, and suffer )11· soul and body by indulgence ? 
Will any intelligent person ·assert that the aboved named 
"on Sunday" are acts of "necessity" or "mercy?" Have 
we as a nation forgotten that after working war-workers 
7 days a week, we were compelled by sheer necess�ty to 
close one day in seven ? Truly ou-r memories are1 short 
and our consciences elastic! · 
IF NOTABLES, WHY NOT RANK AND FILE? 

If Royalty, Nobility·, Politicians, Bin'kers, and other 
important personages can thus violate tl:ie Lord 's Day, 
who can blame the crowds demanding Cinemas, Art 
Galleries, Bands, Golf, Hiking, Football, and all other 
worldly pleasllres, cm· Sunday t We' 'are st'eatlily abolish
ing the Lord's Day by indi'fference and example. Con
tinentals only go one more by putting ·tearlessly 'into 
practice, en masse, what we timidly are ·evolving. Russia 
only goes one more still ·by defying God, abolishing His 
Day, blotting out religion (at least trying) and· beading 
for destruction here and hereafter. 

It is high time for individuals, families, churches, 
communities, and the nation at large to awake out of 
the coma of· indifference· to these things, and to "seek 
the Lord while He may be fourid" (Isa. 55. 6), 
A COMPANY OF .RADIO CQ;MPR.OMI$ERS ... 

In the· Radio Times o! Sep .. 2, the (Rev.) F. C. SPURR 
writes· about "a. new experiment about to be tried. It 
had its origin in the Midland Regional Religious A,dvisory 
Co��itte1; .. The idea has taken 3:.Y��r ,to rip'en.-. We are
a friendly little company of Anglicans, Roman Catholics, 
and Free Churchmen, and we work together admirably
'without money and without price,' I may remark. A 
year ago )Ve began to discuss the question (suggested to 
us. by a French experiment) : . Why should, not we get 
together a small team of competent men, representing 
various churches, to.-,give, in .sequence, a common mes
sage,' over the radio, to the Natio�? _Such a message, 

we felt, might, and would, accomplish enormous good 
in many directions. It would. make clear, {or exampie, 
tha! although th.ere are many diff�rences between the 
various forms of Christianity (differences which are of 
serious import), yet there is an inner bond of spiritual 
1,ife that, au fond, makes Catholic and Protestant one. " 

Such "is the spirit of ·compn;>mise. That for whiclt the 
martyrs died, the Covenanters were slain,- and our fore
fathers sacrificeq. life, limb, time arid possessions i's a 
mere ttifling "difference." · Romanist, Protestant, and 
Free Church.qlan in h_aPi?Y union proclaiming the Gospel! I 
' The cry to-day is for stalwarts who will stand for 'the 
Truth or Gbd, not for compromisers who will surrender 
almost anything for the sake of unity and a seeming 
oneness. The test in the Day of Revealing is because 
"thou hast been faithful" (Matt. 25. 23; Rev. 2. 13). 
God increase the Loyalists, so sadly lackirlg to-day. 
COMMUNJSM PUT TO 

0

THE TEST. 
In .an address in .Rochester, U.S.A., GLEASON L. 

ARCHER,,LL.� ... , LL,D., after showing how Communism 
}lad tailed on every trial, put this test question: 

"Suppose that a group should a.rise in this nation and 
do exactly, what the Soviets did in Russia. They seize 
all the :t;,an�, confiscate all the gold and the treasure· in 
the land, repui;Iiate all debts owned by the Government,. 
seize every private home and bit of.farm-land, kill off 
all the men of wealth, p1,1t. to death or suppress all clergy
men,. put to death -Or suppress all educated people, would 
that ma1'e. for happiness·? . Then suppose that every 
person in America were obliged to work every day, at 
tasks assigned to them by brutal apd ignorant .s61djery, 
wc,>ul.d t!J.is put hope into the hearts of the people ? I 
grant that by forced labqur, where nc;> wages are paid, ,it 
is po�sible to balance a hµdget, and to pile µp wealth a,t 
a rate that may astonish the ,vorld, but does .happiness 
or hope accrue !o, ati oppressed and terrqrised peopl�. merely 
becau�e the�. �ee t�e wealth t}lat they .�ave created by 
slave labour in the hands of their cruel masters?" 

The QoIDm�na:l plan was �ie·9 under· the b�t aµspic�s:
the early Chur�h; with the �est subjects-young Christian 
conv?r�s; ,bu_t 1t did, not la�t long (Acts 2. 44; �- ,1 ) . .It 
flourished m the days of SOLOMON, David' s eyon 
(1 Kings 4. 24, 25, 27). It will be revived ant;} flourish 
once ,mq.re 'under tl1e beneficent rule of Gr�at David's 
greater. Sj:m

,. 
CHRIST, when He takes His great p9wer

and reigns as Prin�e o!. Peace, changing .men's hearts, 
minds, desi[.est -and 'wills m�b. 8. 10; IQ. 16), and
assuring universal · "Peace on· earth and goodwill to men" 
(Isa. 9 .. 6;.Jer. 31. �4;Heb. 8. ll;Dan. 2.,44) ..
SATURDAY AFTERNOON CONFERENCES: 

These have become quite· a feature in the Assemblies 
of Br.ha.in' and a few other countri�, as our Intelligence 
pages show. _Whilst Convention would be a mote correct 
term tl1an·Confere11ce, as in most cases'there is no con
ferring at all, they a're a t�e s'our,c;e of'spi"ritua:l help and 
brotherly fellowship. They vary in t�eir appointments. 
Many English meetings have•'prayer in ·the afternQ!)n, 
then tea, and a-Conference in the evening; others·�ave a 
missionary or home-work report, qr reports, in the ·art�r
nooh, with 'tea:· and a general· min'istry' mee�ipg ·after
wards; one or two have tea first,· then ministry, or just 
ministry and no tea. The usual Scottish custom is to have 
two diets, prayer foi; :first half-hour, or hour, two brethren 
to minister, thel} teal(-usually' s�rvcd 'in bags' or 1'pok'cs," 
taking less time), and· two ministering•brethren after
wards. During a wide experience in the four land�- of 
Britain, in our-judgment, the· latter is by far the·•bcSt 
and most pro.fitable-. , Thi! four speakers are· 11sua:lly 
invited, all .different, left.to' take. part as,-guided·, · or 
arrange among themselves as�.to order,' give the Message 
which .has. been given them, ·and ·s.E:ek grace •to link in 
one with the 9ther. · Many speakers·and·saints can ·be 
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o�t i'rt.th�.a.ft�rnp9n and h.i,ve to beat 4ome� bqsiness, or 
elsewherc;i in the evening, The four messages · do not
prove bilraensome, one pie�ting one need; another a 
different .»ccd, .and ,s9 on.. We sµggest to B _rethren 
arrangijlg C9nierenc�s to try Jhis fQr a time or two,
feeling assured that once tried it wiU usually be adopted, 
"Let 17II �hings be done dec;ently and by arrangement" 
(l Gor: 14. 40, Rotherham).
A FILM CRITIC'S VIEW OF THE CINEMA.

G.,A'. ATKINSON', the film critic of.the Daily Telegraph, 
h"as pjaced on.record the�e words, .'My own Qpinion, based 
on Jong'study ana observation, and given, with a full 
sense of responsibility, is that the screen: is· the great 
crime-builder of the day."· , ', 

He also quotes D. W. SHEAFE CHAFE, of Christchurch, 
Brooklyn,• who has declared! "The A'merlcan motion 
picture industry is the greatest enemy of civilisation, 
greater ·even than the l�quqr traffic._ For a generation 
it has been the univ£rsal school of crime in all nations." 

How any minister of religion, like the Bishop of 
Croydon, who led the campaign for the Sunday opening 
of cinemas, and ministers of various denominations who 
supported Sunday ·opening; any Christian bearing "that 
worthy :Name," can encourage, attend, or in any way 
help these Gomorrah tendencies, then stand up and preach 
or, teach; and be rea·dy to· give account at that Day is 
beyond our power to grasp. "Touch' not the unclean 
thing{' (2 Cor. 6. 17) surely applies here·, if anywhere. 

A 11· whi:t value the Scriptural order of Bap.tism will read 
with •interest this ex·t,act from the "Bexhill Observer." 
BAPTISM.IN THE 1SEA. 

· •�4.n unilsµa� sight was wlti;ie_ssed on the qeach opposite 
th'e West Parade cin Sunday afternoon, when. a public 
baptisni"al"'service ,v'as held by one of the evangelical 
groups of Christians i.n the town.. There were five can
didates, two of whom were men and the rest women. 
nu� ,servic� commenced. at 3 p. m. '!Vith the singing of a 
hymn, in )Vhich abo_ut 70 people joined. A�ter the leader 
hag., off�t�d prayer and briefly explained the natui:;,e of the 
service, the. candidates proceeded orie by one tp the sea, 
and Wt�'? iipmerscd, the senior baptiser, Mr. E. S. 
Pritcha,ta, of London, pronouncing ove"r each one the 
baP.ti_sqlal formula. 

.It II)a.y 91: ,explained tbat these Cll;ristians bel�eve that. 
acc9rc,lin,g .. t<;> the :New Testament, bap1;is� should be by 
ioi¢ersipn c!,nd .that in this a<,t is signified the candl.da.te' s 
id�Qtificati6q with J esli$ Christ in His !leath, bµrial, and 
r�\lrrec.t.i9Q.' They consider that, according to 'the New 
t'esta,meijt, .o"nly actual.believers ,should be bp.ptj.sed, aQd 
that this was the primitive practice in the early Church. 
They, a,i�o �e·call tbat Dean STANLEY wrote: ·,,In the 
,\postQJ,is.�ge_. a_n!l in the three centuries which followed, 
it_ is ey1d�Qt that, as a general rule, those. who came to 
b_aptisf\l,.cam'r iIJ. full age o,f th�ir 9,yn deliberate choice. 
":!l ,fi,nd 3:,}ew c,ases. of the l,>aptism of c).lildren: in the 
thjr,a"cmtury �ve find oqe ,cas�io4 t;he baptism of ,infants ... 
I�; !!!1tia�zy.'.,�tefJ.ad1'.,�t k(!Ptisin; Uiqs i1

1
e .. ,u�e an� infa,Je 

b.dp..fiSt)I tli,e:excejjrion. ... , . ti • i r II • • ' . ,N{er ,�hj , ��n<\{d�te,s · h
1
l!,d1. changed ,tlie\r,' clothes , an� 

retqrne4. '. tq we tp«t�{in� •. _Jux.1ip.ei:: ?:r�n� .and, ch(?ruS�S 
,verr �ung, anci sev�ral onef evartgehsfo;_ a,ddrtsses, were 
gire�'• ' 'The ;tererfi6�y w# wat�hJ,d' by a. co'n!li9-.er:i,�le, 
<:r9twd P(J:leoJjle o� th�. par,ade:.f , . . , ' ' . _ J' . 
T,HE FUTURE POPULATION OF PALESTINE. 

Sir HERBERT SAMUEL, a member of the British Govern
ment•, and the first Governor of Palestine under the, 
British Mandate, voiced his ,conviction in the House of 
Commons. "that with proper agricultural a?d industrial 
development.- Palestine could,. in the very near future. 
support a population of 2,000,000, .and there is no reason 
to.doubt that in a generation or- so'it would support a 
population of 3,000,000." What God has 'in store for 
that laqd .is best described in l Cor. 9., 10. 

EVERY ONE OWNrnG }{IS OWN HYMN BOOK, 
Those of us who were associated with different deno

minations learned that 6ne of the first thiQgs to do wa.-.. 
to secure a copy of the hymn book in use in the con
gregations. We have been surprised at the number of these in Assemblies, even of those well able to purchase
a book, who ,co11ti11ue tq use the books provided by the
Assembly. If charity were suggested to them, they would 
be annoyed. Why then abuse the possession of the
saints ? Let elders see that proper· provision of hymn 
books ·is made for- '.strangers, also a: brother to. Have a 
number for sale, and a strong urge,be made to all !Jlcmbers. 
of an, Assembly to' provide themselves with lheir Q!Vli 

books. Surely this is commendable, in the sight of our 
Father God. ''By love, serve one another" (Gal. 5. 13). 
LORD BYRON AND ADMIRAL STUDDERT. 

�ome Hght is thrown on the apparent interest. yet
inveterate bitterness of Lord BYRON at all things religious 
in the following report,: 

"The story of a remarkable conversio11, and how the
Lord used a naval officer, Admiral STUDDERT, to witness 
to BYRON, has just been brought to public notice through. 
the presentation of a .pair of brown leather slippers to the 
Vaughan Library at Harrow School. Recording the gift, 
the Harrovian states: 'The Admiral had visited the
Vatican with the intention of becoming a Roman Catholic, 
but, for whatever reason, suddenly changed his mind, 
and became a Plymouth 'Brother. He then joined Byron 
at -Athens, and together they speµt many an evening in 
religious controversy. To this naval officer Byron refers 
somewhat ungraciously as one who 'bad a religious kink, 
and wanted' to pray over h'im. • The slippers, silent 
witnesses of these spiritual conflicts, have now been added 
to other Byron relics in ·the library." . 

Had Byron- followed the example of the Admiral, how· 
different might bave been his famous verse, 

"The worm, the canker, and the gall 
Are-mine alone. " 

Can any of our readers supply• further information 
concerning Admiral Studdert ? 

A Precious Verse, by R. C. CHAPMAN. from the "Be
liever's Hymn Book, .... ' No. 167-

"This death of shame and sorrow, 
Was like ·unto Thy birth, 

Which would no glory borrow, 
No Majesty from earth." HyP. 

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS .BOOK. 
A NEW edition of this book is in the printer's hands. 
Any new companies or meetings which have altered 
addresses of Halls, or N�w Halls, might kindly supply
us with fun-particulars early. Friends knowing of any
Assemblies discontinued might also advise. Visitors 
who move .about and may have found addresses wrong
sh9uld kindly let us know at earliest. Our one desire is 
to have the book as coqect· as possible, so that jt may' be 
of reaJ use ;tq.�o;-respondents, tourists, ,persoµs mov4t_g
frOQ?-t-one a.5$.embly, to another,. and ali ip,feUowship • 
A not� of • ! • , • · , 1 • ·• • 

'\}'arplng is again ne�dfµl, .as ,w.e regret to fiqd 1ll3:� ,the. lii;t,has been improp�rly used fQr. various �dvef"i:isements.,., 
such as �ousehold Gooc,ls, �urniture; J'i'luSif,al I,ns�
ments, Qu�ck Medi_cines, v.arious ,.publjc�tjons,, offr:n�i".e;, 
pamphlets, soliciting aid for funds, s9cieties1 boats, 
motor cars, etc., intimating outside meetings, and Qther 
uses. 

Unless the ,Notfoe is signed by two or more accredited 
elder or known brethren , correspondents must use their own 
discretion as to handling such unaccredited pQst matter. 

The Price will be 1/ in paper cover (1/2 post free.); iii 
cloth, 2/ net (2/3 1post free). Maps are added in this 
issue. Correspondence 'to the 'Editor of The Witness. 
14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 
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' .. : ·An Ii11erUoDJ1 are•• If the Lord will" (Jam,ea 4. 16}. APRIL, 1933. Ho charce !or lnaertlon. 'Made•up'Mareh 18.
• IMPORTANT .EASTER NOTE. 

WILL Correspondents please notethat as Easter Holidays are in themiddle of the month, and theLondop. Office is clo.sed• from13th to 18th, InteIUgence and othermatter, should . i:-each us NOT J,A,':t'ER TH4-N.WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 12 .. It mil-¥. �e,,:w�ll ,to temi?4 fr;etid� . that owi_ng t<? in<:reased C!rculatioq., all, news matter .should reach u�- bythe 15th eacp in.ofit:h. En. 
MORE ABOUT THE W,EST INDIES. 

T
HE �lendar text for to-day is·: ·"'fht>u didst hidethysea when the business was in hand·" (1 Samuel'20. 19). There is very serious business in hand in the,W�t Indies. 1;q·-day1 the. business of carrying the Gospelto those who ne.ed it and. want it. )3ut I fear there is agood deal of .h{di�g in the cave of "lack of faith" or{ the-p¥1: of some. . Yet .. there has been much blessing given e>f God uponthe l;i.qours of those who have heard, the call! and gone forth. Our two brothers, N. M. Fraser and J. Smart, ·while waiting for the promised Tent to arr�ve in Tobago·ha4· open-air meetings at Plymouth, and :our veteran 

Qrothi::;r, Mr. Ma.nsfiel.d, ,sp�aks .of,some 40 souls turning·-to the Saviour as the result. · Here· ·is a practical suggestion. N:either in Britain, <::anada, or U.S.A., (except.right in the•south) can a Tent b!l used through t�� •winter months. Scores of tents are -stored away, and are useless during the ·cold weather.But the winter i�
1 
_the ver.y best time for Gospel meetings.in the West' Indies. It should not be difficult to borrow 

a tent for six months and pjtch it" in one of the hundreds-of ne_edy places in the-English-speakipg islands. . Would it cost much? Yes, it -will cost' God a goodmany pounds.- Does p.ny one think He cannot afford them? Gladly we>uld I -give infoqnation to any· desiring it.But I an:i· permitj:ei:}. 1;o refe;r inquirers, to -workers on the-spot: Mr, A. C, .Peterkin, P.Q. Box, 165.: Barbados; orMr. J. H. M' Kay, "Hebron,' '  St. George's Grenada-. The Protes�ut; ,i:,land� Ja.r.e -� needy as, the Romish,fo� in many of .t��m. hardly.�ny one lcnows,anything about-p�rsonal salvation. H;. P. BARKE_R.

· PERSONALIA. ;Mrs. _ Innes, life-partnt;r of bro Chas. Innes, of'2�1 �hendan St., Brantford, Ont. (fonp:erly of Qlasgow), lias been in hospifaf with a shock. Ts qack •home,-slightly better, speech improving and vitality beingrestored .. G. J.' Gomber; 'Evangelist� Bungalow, -Queen�s'Rdad, Weyhtouth, is re�overilig from his recent illness; and h6pes fo undertake engagements·ti:ifa µiotitti'! ·. 
O�T. ,w�V-kn.own_ )?ro,- , P. T,. ·. Ma!°i,h�ll .. (�jtl��n,.t:.De,I_Iesh�y Rd., Gt. Meals, 'Ch�\flure)'., -wa'il b¢�Iiglw7i�led by a'br6'.· in'a bath cha'.ir'to the•evertingimeclMit cwhena mot6r car· Tah ihto 1 1fueiii and brok'e· Mr: 1'1a.rshalf's-cdlia:r" P.one: 'Tliili 11n· "addit1b'rl.' tcr·arthtif!s, r ·a:t" tlis 'age-;is specialty' 'tfyirlg .. We' are· gl'ad to learn th'at' Mrs.Nit:hol!fon, widow of John Nicholson, who died Jan. 21,has decided to continue the work so long carr 1 ·d on by this devoted c9uple·on'the lonely Isle of Lev/is. She.shouldbe put o� �egµl

1
ar. prayer list; and _remembered 'in thisneedy service. (Address: Ness, Edgemoor, Stornoway) 

d .. Many will sympathise with o\Jr loved oro I • George· h�sterman (1 ·st. 'L�ke 's Rd., Bath) in th .. loss· ofan6thcr'daughter, OLIVE, after long suffering, J. aving a,n<>nly daughter, RACHEL, .Our bro., John H:1wthorn,

' I f I of the Witness Office, known to many, has been, laid aside for a week or.two. Slightly better .. Owing.� the'state of health of his, ,wife, and on medical �dvjc!:!/ bro.JI L. Barrie has taken a situation in Dundee; seeking to." c;onti'11ue. to serve the Lord _in 'spate fime.'.PRAtErrshould be made',fot ea.en bro, br sister·riatned 'above. ., 
J ' • . ' ' f 

f . • • 

ENGLAND. 
All-Notes.to. Editor, 14 Paternostrl' Row, Londo11i •E.<; • .4,, 

FORTHCOMING Conferences, -,. Manchester. Kingsbutn. Halt, AJ>l. 1., Messrs. ,Hyland,. Jack, I:.ind ... ,say, 'Murray, and Nightingal� .. Catford, Garrington,House Workers in Glenfarg Hall, Apl. I,• at 4 and. 6: Scott l\Htcbell and others .. Wandsworth. Common.In Victo:,;ia Hall, M(li9$}y Rd., Apl. · 1.- at 3.30 and 6.30. Geo. Goodman anQ J. B. Watson .. Tottenham. Y.P.in Brodk St. Chapel, •"Apl. 1, .at 4 and 6,15r, E. 1K W,alker .and W. J. Horsburgh .. Barkingside. In Victoria. Hall, Victoria.Rd., Apl..8, at,4 ;;irid,6.15 .. I>r., Northc61;e Deck and P. Ruoff .. Nottingh� . .S.S., Workers-', in Clumber Hall, Apl. 8, at 3.15 and 6. Geo� Foster and F, A,,, Tatford .. _.Prescott. In Gospel Hall,Evan� St., Apl. 8, at 3, A. J. Allen., E. Pqrtei:,, R,.1f.. Pritchard .. �heffield. X. P. in Fitzwjlliam, St: )fall,, Apl. 8, at 7.30. H. W. Evans; .qhar,ton,.,.1ln.Ch�rltgn
1 Gospel Halt Chµrch Lane, ..(\pL 8, at 4 aifd JL W. Harrison a1Jid J?., ?arsq_µs .. Bir�rig�arµ. z'l\!iss}9pary, Apl. 8 and 10, m Town Hp.U, Paradi�e $t.:, Particulars., 
1 E .•• �- Whitehou:se •. �axwel1 Rous� •. Max'.w�ll �ve.,Handsworth. · ',, EAS'tE;R CO_NF�R�NCES', _ : . ;Folkestone. M:.S,C, (fox:mer�y ,Eastbour,n�L /:Pi, 13-.18, E. S. Cur�on, A. �- _Gre.en, J. �(. S.iia\V:., , � .B.Watso,Ii. Particulars, A. P�,U�ng, '4 Theoqi!,ld ·Ra ..Leyto�. E, 17 .. Paigl).ton. y.P, Holiday,· "/\pl. .1.4-l7, Dr. _Northcote De�k·, ,G· )1'.. J: Lear,_. �cQtt, :i'Ht£heJf,'j• Particulars, J. A. M Cullagh, Torbay C_oµrt .. J:,1Wehampton. �.S. W9rkers' Hol.iday, �pl: l}:'18

1 , �.rn.(lStBa�ker and. R. �edenha� Guyatt. _Paii1cular�,: Q", F. Kennedy, ;Belgrave �ouse .. Ma�gate. Con(e�ence hak'been cancelled, 6.w_ing 1;o pr�ximi� to };Q�estoµe' (�:a:t,o'[e). _.,Boston, Lmcs. Apl. 14, at 11,· 3, anc;l 6 .. · P;;irtic;ulars, . W. To.well, <;:arlton R.d ... Nu. tl�i- '. �?1;h Annual, m ,Fprest Hall, Apl. 14, at ·3 and 6:' '}I'elp.Vc!-lueci .. Weymouth, In George St. Hall· Apf.' H. F. ¥ogridge aqd _X. G. Hyland .. Stroud. ''In /4.cr�St. Rooms, Apl. 14, at 2.45 and. 6 .. <;:arsliaiton·: . In West·st. Hall, A'.p.l. 14, at 3.30.and 6, Jas. St�pi).�n ;,.nµ;P. F. W.. Parsons .. Three. Cups; Heathfielo. At' "TheRest", Gospel Hall, ,Apl. 14, 'at .2-�30. a:ntl Ef3d\ .J..y�es�· �ury,; �n. �ss�ml?ty· �;;ilJ, �t; 1K�ffS
9,

uaretApl� '14.'F: · A. Tatford' and §.... W. Fnilips� .Ma\iefey' H�at}i.' 
In U.¥,.:i_,Fre�.Cpµfch, �pddle �ad!ller,, ipt: ·14'at"2;an'd1 

6 ... ;:a.. ;1•. :.)'.�ck/ r,.;'.Ricliitds1o·n, Jl-: fl. r:�ck'itt::Waltha· sfow .. In olkestoli� Rd':' aH, .Np1.1
· 14' "'\lt '3'

a���, · 1w" ,. H ;if; 'btt ,J 'w- G ··'i-½�1:.. ·', i1· ·' s'111:'.ih ., , ,. •:• ,.... . a,uIS , ...... , il."s.t'. .,�. tel' en .. 
Ba ei-se:\'.'' In :Fa1c'on "{;Qi;��l, 'f{a.1J,' ju: 1 1clariiiariiJJunction, Apl. 14,' at 3. 3()'· a"nd' S'.· t;'. '•JI. ·'PrtdJ1'liic1.) 

others.� South• 'Norwood·! 1 ·in 'ctlltt'on "•lHalll,"" fWb'iieThorse Lane, Apl. 14. at 3.30 and 6. 30. E .• Walker and others .. Bexhill-on-Sea. In · Beulah Baptist •8clioo1..1 room, Clifford Road, Apl. 14", at 2.45 and 6·. •.-Andover.:·I� GosJ>el Hal_l, South St:., Apl. 14, at 2.30 'and 16?• . H.'T1bble, G. T1tcombe, and R. Moore .. Plymouth: 1:n•Raleigh St. Hall, Apl. 14, at 11, 2.30, and• 6.�S•.•:Poole, Apl. 14, at 3 and, 6. 30 .. Chalford, •Glos.; Apl'. 15, at 3 and 6 .. High Wycombe. In -The Guildhall,'Apl. 17, at 3 .. Quenln�ton, Glos. · In Gospc·l •Hall, 
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Apl. 17, at 2.1.5 and 6. ,'Qpen-air at 5 .. Moats Tye, 
Combs. Apl. 17, at 2.30 and 6. Tom Smith, E. 
Eglinton, and probably E. H. Broadbent .. Ware. In 
Gospel Hall, Collett .Rd., Apl. 17, at 3.30 and 5.45 .. 
Gloucester. In Ebenezer Gospel Hall, Kings Square, 
Apl. 17, at 3 and 6 .. Liverpool and Birkenhead. Apl. 
14. in Toxteth Tabernacle, Park Rd., at 3. and 6; 15th,
S.S. Workers in Boaler St. Gospel Hall at3; in Y.M.C.A.
Mount Pleasant, at 7.15; 17th,. in Hackins Hey, Dale
St. (brethren only) at 10.45: in Brunswick Chapel, Price
St., afternoon and evening. C. F. Hogg, W. E. \7.ine, W.
Hagan, W. Naismith, Capt. E. G. Carre .. Wolver·
hampton. In Cleveland St-. Chapel, Apl. 17, at 2.45 and 6
.. Haverhill. In Assembly Hall, Camps Rd .. , Apl. 17, at 3
a�d 6. :Malvern. In Old Elm Hall', Apl. i7, at ;r arid 6.
G. Freer and Dan !{err .. Barrow-in-Furness. In
Abbey Rd. Hall, Apl. 17. Jas. Green, L. W. G.
Alexander, T. Louttit .. Leeds. In Joseph St. Gospel
Hall, Apl. 17, at 3·and'6. D. C. Cameron and others ..
Sherborne. In Providence Chapel, Finger Lane, Apl.
17, at 3 and 6. Help valued.'. Ipswich. Vernon St.
Annual, in St. Lawrence Hall, Apl. 17, at 7, 11, 2'. 30,
and 6.15 .. Tottenham. · In Springfield Hall, Broad
Lane, Apl. 17, at 4.15 and 6.1'5 .. Port Talbot. In
Ynys St.· Gospel ·Hall, Apl. 17, at 2.30 and 6.30:.
l\'lessrs. Norris, Tra:nter, and Trew .. Eastbourne.
Missionary, in Edgmond Hall, Old Town, Apl. 17, at
3 and 6. J. Tesk�y. A. Cuff .. Wellington, Som. In
l\Iillway Meeting Room, Apl. 17, at 11; 2.30 a1,1.d 6 ..
Portsmouth. In Gospel Hall, Copnor, Apl." 17, at 3
and 6. J. Gilfillan, A: G. Westacot.t' .. Warwick. In
Gosp�l HaH, Market Square, Apl. 17. W. G. San�_ers,
P. MacCallum, G. Lawton .. Glan-Y-Llyn ,(Tails Well),
at the Gland'wr Chape1, Apl. 14, at 3 and 6.30. J. M.
Barnes, L. Rees, J. Shannon .. Manchester. In_ Hope
Hall, Brunswick St., Ardwick Gree�. ,Apl. 14-17, at'
2.30 each day. W.'Hagan, C. F. �ogg, T. Richardson,
W. Redwood, T. Louttit, E. F. Smith. ·

Torquay. In Gospel Hall, St. Marychurch, Apl. 19,
at 3 and 6 .. Leamington Spa·. 'Clarendon Halt. 22, 
at 3.15 and 6.15. Geo. Goodman and' ·capt. ·E. G.. 
Carre .. Bideford: Annual,· in North Rd. Gospel Hall, 
Apl. 26, ·at 3 and 6 .. Kingsi�m-on-Thames. In Gospel 
Hall, Canbury Park Rd., _Apl� 26, at 4.30 and 6.45 .. 
St. Austell. In Slades Gospel Hall, Slacles Rd., Apl. 
26, at 2.30 and 6. Particulars, A. E. Reed, 10 Courtney 
Rd .... Wembley. Brethren only, in GosRel Hall, Ealing 
Rd., Apl. 29, at 6.30. E- S. CurzQn and M. Goo'dman .. 
Nuneaton. . In"l\fanor Cour� Rooms, Apl.. 29, �t 3 and 6. 
\�'- H.·Clare, W. Field, E. Petliat'\i,.Oldbam. In 
Park Road Gospel �all; Apl. 29. M!lssrs. Willie; Bevan, 
and Alcock'. .Plumstead. In Mission Hall, Southland 
Rd., King's High,va.y, Apl. 29. · W. Harrison, A. W. 
Darke, L. J. Vallance .. Chalfont St. Peter. !rt Go�_pel 
Hall', Vale Rd., Apl. 29, at 3 and 6: J. M. Shaw' an·d 
W. J. Warner. .Plytrlouth. _Unit�d M.S.C., May .3 
a11d 4, in•Raleigh St. Hall. H.•Bird, D: B.realey, J.
�tephcn. Particulars, E. J .'Jewell, 2 Bedford Place .. 
Sidcup._ Nathaniel Hall, May 6, at 3 . . 45 and 6.30. E .. 
Barker; H. · Hutchinsbn, W. Harri!ion. :Crediton, 
Devon. In Town Hall, May 8 .. Enfield. Y.P., 'in 
Shirley Hall, May 13, at 3.'15 and 6.15. ·H. Heath, 
]. 1\1. Shaw, and E. F. Walker .. Leytonstone. Mis
sionary in· Grove Green H;i.ll, l'ilay 13 .. Bristol. Mis
sionary, in Bethesda Chapel, May 13-16. Sisters' 
Meetings: 17th, at 3 and 6.45 .'. Bournemouth. At 
Slavanka, May 16-18, at 11; 3, and 7 .30. G. Gobdq1an

1 

W. Harrison, F. M'Laine, Scott Mitchell, E. T. Tarrant
:.Portsmouth. Missionary,_ in ·�udrilore Hall, May
. FIDDLER JOSS and His Wife. Photos and Record 

of this remarkable couple,,greatly -used in the Revival 
Days before Moody and Sankey., appear in Tiu: Christian
Graphic for Apl. 20 pages, 20 pictures. Monthly, 2d. 

17 .. Staines. S.S. Workers', in Hale St. Hall, May 17• 
afternoon and evening. D.,C. Cameron and A. Cousins .. 
Shillingstone, Dorset. May 2 4, at.3 and 6 .. Liskeard. 
In G.F.S. Hall, May 2 4, 11.t 2.30 and 6. Capt. E. G. 
<;:arre and others .. Cambridge. Missionary, at the 
Poplars, Histon, May -27 .. Nottingham. In Albert 
Hall, Church Parlour, ).\lay 27; Parade Hall, 28  and 29. 
1\',1. Goodman and W. Hoste. Particulars, A. Bowler, 
84 Ti:ent Boulevard, West Bridgford, Notts ... Keswick. 
M.S.C., June 2-5. Particulars, R. Beattie, Kenilworth,
Talbot Rd., Carlisle .. Horncastle. Gospel Hall,. Pros
pect St., June 5, at 2.15 and 6 .. Exmouth. Y.P.
Holiday, July 15-29. , Particulars. F. A. Tatford,
72 Oakington Ave., Wembley Park, Middx ... Raw
cliffe, Yorks. In Village Hall, May 13, at 2.45 and 6. 
E. Barker and W. E. Vine .. Gravesend. S.S. Workers'
Rally· in Gospel Hall, Singlewell Rd., May 2 7, at 3.30
and 6.15. Scott Mitchell 11.nd J. B. Watson.

LONDON.-West Kensington. Special Lecture in 
Archel Rd. Hall; Apl. 1, •11.t 7.30. Subject, "Recent 
Changes in Palestine ;J' Speaker, br. Northcote Deck .. 
East Ham. Missionary Conference, Feb. 18, well 
attended. Jas. Stephen, G. R. Gough 11.nd A. J. Ellis took 
part .. Palmers Green. W. H. Clare had good start at 
3 weeks' Mission in Russell Rd. Chapel. .Catford. Good 
muster in Glenfarg Hall, Feb. 2 5, when Frank M'Laine 
and E. F. Smith gave interesting reports .. Enfield High
way. Hall packed, Mar. 11, when Handley Bird, J.B. 
Watson,. and Frank M'Laine gave help .. Peckham. 
Monthly Bible Study in College Hall, Burchell Rd., 
Apl. 15, at 4 and 6. Subject, "Christian Worship," to 
be opened by R. Scammell .. Great Portland St. In 
Wellbeck Hall, Apl. 22. Conversational Bible Reading 
at 4. Ministry ·at 6.30. 

REPORTS.-Pendlebury, Feb. 18. J. E. Bevan 
and T. Richardson gave profitable ministry .. Watford. 
Open-Air Worker!! assembled in Harebreaks Hall, Feb. 
18, when J, Prentice and Scott Mitchell took part .. 
Ilford. Good meetings in Ley Street Hall, Feb. 25, 
when F. A. Tatford and P. F.. Parsons ministered the 
Word .. Liverpool. Large number of S.S. workers in 
David St. Chapel, Mar. 1; when -Mr. Wainwright spoke 

• on "Nehemiah and His Work" .. Torquay. Good
attendances in Warren Rd. Hall, Mar. 1-4. Ministry 
by M. Goodman, D. W. Brealey, c;:. Rogers, Dr. Rendle
Short, }. B. Watson, and H. Ware much enjoyed ..
Staines. Annual, Mar. 4. '\V. Harrison, E. W. 
Rogers, and Scott Mitchell gave helpful messages .. 
Canterbury. Kent Annual Convention. Mar. 8 and 9,
was a time of blessjng. Appreciated addresses by' Dr. 
Northcote Deck, Scott Mitchell, J. Harrad, and E. T.
Tarrant.

NOTES.-Newcastle. Wm. Hagan commenced in 
Bethany Hall, Mar. 4. Souls saved, ministry appre
ciated .. South Shields .. D. M. Miller having good 
times with chart. Much interest manifested. Hopes to 

·visit Consett ·and Darlington .. Liverpool. A. and S. 
Burnham had 3 weeks' Gospel effort in David St. Chapel,
with blessing.: A. Douglas had special meetings in 
Boaler St. Hall. R. H. Pritcliard gave appreciated
addresses on "The Tabernacle," in Town Hall, Neston,
also in Assembly Hall .. Pepdlebury, T. Richardson
gave helpful messages to saint and sinner, Feb. 18-Mar.
s·. Some saved .. Ossett. G. H. Grant had good
companies in Gospel Hall. A number professed, be
lievers encouraged .. Sheffield. Visit of P. �- l\Hlls to 
Fitzwilliam St. Hall, Mar. 4-7, was greatly appreciated.
E. \V. Johns·on gave stirring account of Revival in Soviet
Russia, amid much poverty and persecution, in Beighton

ANN H. JUDSON, the first Woman 1\Iissionarv,
forms "Stories of Clever Girls" in f!oys and Girls for 
April. Will be a treat and a stimulus to girls and maid
ens. 15 pages monthly for Jd. Getilforyo11ryo1mgfolks.
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Gospel Hall. .L. Recs hopes to visit Uttoxeter, Burton, 
Stroud, ·11.ni:1 Bristol •"in Apl. .. J. •-Gilfillan expected in 
Wallasey; 11.lso · Copnor Hall', Portsmouth,· and Scil!xBanks· in Apl. .. Cambridge. John 1\1':A'.lpine had good
start, Mar. 12 .. Margate.· On Mar. 4, 11 believers from 
Ramsgate were baptised by E. T. · Tarrant in North
. umberland Hall. Encouraging time, . Worthing. · J. E". 
Jones bad special meetings for children in Bedford Rdw 
Hall, Feb. 19-26, with en�ouraging results .. T. Smith 
bad cheering times at Shillingstone and Taunton. 
Goes on to Conibs, Brighton, and Eastbourne .. Exeter. 
C.W.F. M'Ewan had meetings for ·old and· young in
Ebenezer Hall, Heavitree, Mar. 12-26 .'.Monmouth.
V. Cirel ·had a mohth 's special effort in Hebron Hall".
Blessing ·amongst young and old .. Redcar. Visitors
will be welcome 11.t Gospel Hall, High Street .. G. Davis
had· & weeks in Redbourn, interest increased, a number
professed, 9 baptised, Christians cheered. Commcnce_s
in Wembley, Apl. 2 .. W. Norris and H. Longhurst
labouring "in villages around Bracknell, with blessing.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland.011ly to 229 Botltwtll Street, Glasgow. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Ayr., . S.S. 
Teachers' Half-Year1y in Victoria Hall, ··Apl.'' 1, at 4. 
\V. E. Vine, James· Stephen, W. D. Whitela,v .. Glas
gow. Half-Yearly Meetings, Apl. 1-4. In Christian 
Iilstitute, Apl: 1, at 5.30; Apl. 2, at2.30. In City Half, 
Apl. .3, at 11, 2.30, 6; Apl. 4, at l1; 2.30, ' Sisters' 
Missionary Meeting; 6.45, Missionary Report Meeting

,. Dr. Deck, Geo. Goodman, W. E. Vine, R. Stephen, 
J. Stephen, S. E. Bebbington, A. Cuff (China); J. Lees
(Sweden). F. Schindler (Angola); G. M. Airth (Paraguay)
others .. Kilmarnock. \Vomen·•s Missionary, in -Elim
'Hall, Apl. I, at 3.30. Mrs Dan Crawford, Mrs_. F·.
M'Laine, Mrs. G. Airth, Mrs: F. J. Brown, Miss·E. l\L
Burr, Dr.. Laura Jacobs .. .JGrkcaldy. In Beveridge
Hall', Apl. 1, at 3. A. Borland', J. Coutts, W. l\l'Alonan,
W. Farmer .. Paisley. · Annual Tract Band, in Shuttle
St. Hall, Apl. 1, at 3.30. J. Carroll, Jun., A. Wilson,
R. Hopkins .. Perth. In Wilson Church Hall, ApL 1, at
3. E. W. Greenlaw, Dr. J. Muir Kelly;')". R. Rollo,
W. A. Thoms·on-.. Galashiels. In Ex-Service Cfub Ha:ll,
Apl. 8, at 3:30. M. H. Grant, J. ·Millar, R. 13allocli,
others .. Gourock. Renfrew 'Missionary, in Gamble
Institute, -Apl. 8, at 3.30. J. Lees, Sweden; A.• Cuff,
China, others :.MotherwelL Women \5 Missionary, in
Roman Rd. Hall, Apl. 8, at 3;30. Dr. 1:aura Jacobs
(Angola), Miss K. L. Peebles,. Mrs. Geo. I:ammond ..
Dundee. In Hillbank Hall, Apl. '10, at 11 .. Dufftown.
Apl. 12

° 

.. Bu·ckie. Buckie and Portessie Joint Eonfcrence
in St. Andrews Hall; Apl.· 14, at 1 1  .. Alexandria.
Dumbartonshire Missionary, in Y.M.C.A. Hall; �ridge
St., Apl. 15, at 3.30. W. A. Thomson, F. Schindler,
others .. Garn�ad. 'In Gospel Hall, Turner St., Apl. 15',
at 4.30. John Gray, J. Gilmour \Vi,lson, A. G. Ingleby
(Portugal) .. Motherwell. In Shields Road HalJ.
Apl. 15, at 3.30. Messrs. ·Lamb, Pe11der, Gra:nt, Walker
.. Aberdeen. In Walker Hall, Footdee, Apl. 22·,
at 3; 2 3, at 2.30 .. Catrine. In Ball6chmyle Hall,
Chapel St., Apl. 22, at 3.30. W. A. Thomson,
W. King, J. Campbell .. New Stevenston. Tract
Band, S.S. Teachers', and Bible Class \.Yorkers',
in Gospel Rail, Apl. 22, at 3.30. W. D. Whitelaw,
G. Neilson, T. D. Good .. Largs. Ncthcrhall, May
5-12, at 10 and 7. Conversational Bible Readings for
in.en only, under the guidance of C. F. Hogg and J. M. 
Shaw, London ... Beith. In Orange Hall, May 6. W. F. 
Na,ismith, Jame's Coutts, W. B. Farmer, W .. A. Thom-

THE WONDROUS C_ROSS. A special paper' by 
J. B. WATSON is glven in this month's Linl,s of Help,
THE LIVE PAPER FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, with new Editor, 
nc,v Publishers, ·new Form, and new Life. 20 p;ige!-, 2d. 

son .. Dregh_orn. In Parish Church Hall, May 6', �t �-. 
TUlicoultry. In Ann St. Gospel Hall: May 13, a�3.15. 
E. W. Greenlaw, 1- Russell,. J. Gray, A. ,Borlati,d .. 
Californi:i, near Falkirk. Openihg of .Mid-Scotland 
-Tent, May 20 .. Largs. ' Summer Convention for J;lible
and Missionary Shidy, July 14-28. H. P. Barker, Dr.

·Rendfc Short, E.· S. Curzon. Particulars ·from W. E .
Taylor; Netberhall .. Craigellachie. July 18 and_)�.

· REPORTS.�s·.s. Tea'cliers '' Quarterly Visiting
'i\foeting !rt Porcl} 'Hall, Glasgow, Feb. 18, was v�ry w�ll
attended. Ministry by Barnett, Carroll, Hagan,
suitable for young folks and teachers . .-Qr'ccn9ck.
Feb. 18. · Largest for years. · Encouraging ·messages
from M�srs Sinclair, Russell; M' Alonan, Wil�on.,.
Shettleston, Feb. • 18. About 450 present. �eh>f�I
words from R. Moodie, J. Glancy, A. Borland, J. Miller
.. Glas�o�·- Balti� Hall 'packed on Feb. 25. Minis�
practical and profitable by W. A. Thomson, \Vm. Hagan,
J. <;;ilmour Wilson, W. D. Whitelaw .. Numbers attend
ing °Y'bung People's Conference in Hebron Hall, I:a_rk
hall, Feb. 25, not so large. as usual. Encouraging
ministry by S. E,, Bebbiilgton, J. 'Russell, J. ·c. Wilson
. .'Brechin, 'Mar. 4 ,' larger than ·u�ual. Profitable
ministry by A. P. Campbell, E. S. Stephen, J. Cor_diner', 
Dr. J. M. Kelly, FI. Germ·an .. Po1loksha'Ws. Green
ba:nk Hall crowded on Mar. 4, when J. Ritchie, A.
Borland, W. D. Whitelaw gave he1J?ful ministry ..
About 200 present at Blackburn, Meir. ll. Practic'al
and sear�hing mini�try by Messrs. 1 l\1' Alonan, Grant,
Meiklejohn, Brown. 

GLASGOW.-W. J. Meneely had a . fortnight's
meetings in Garngad� _Atten_dance good, and quite a
number of unsaved presenU.). A. Jones, of Blantyre,
had an encouraging time at Springburn. 'A. number 
-professed. ' . . 

NOTES.-E. Rankin hl?-d' well attencled meetings at 
,Carluke� A number· have professe'd, including ' two 
Rom:ari Catholics. 1s now in New Stevenston, where 
interest is growing nigh_tly .. W. Duncan h·as peen three 
weeks in Plean,. ,vn.ere Ass<;mbly _is very small., but there 
has been an increased · interest and a few have professed .. 
Alex. Phtlip is' having meetings in a bax:n at: Perth, 
Soutli' En:d of Westray. Stormy weatl}er hi.riders many 
from being present. Attenda�ce fair ;and inter�t 'very 
good. · S9ine have been saved on: the Island,. and· six 
bapfised. Hopes to visit Papa-.West,ay· a,nd hav� 
meetings in barns at Kimla:n and Nistaben. �7ill value 
prayer .. G. Re,ndall of Westray, visited tlie Fair .Isle 
for two weeks, and had interest'iilg talks with the pe6ple. 
About 60 came ou't to heat the Gospel. .J. Glancy ga�e 
help at Rothesay arld �µsby during Febru3.!"y. Has b��n 
in Bethany Hall, High Blantyre, during March, with 
interest. Hall filled �ightly .. J 6lin Gilfillan had wi;fl 
attended meei;ings at Law during Marc11. Some have 
professed .. J. A. Jones commenced at Campbelto,vn, 
Mar. 12. · · 1 ' • • 

TENTS A.Nb CARRIAGES.-Jack' Atkinson of 
•Belfast, will take up work of Large Lanarksb_ire Tent :it
Carmyle next season .. M. H. Grant will work s.mall
i:ent at Biggar during the first part of the season :'.J. A.
Jones bopes to pitch tent at Bishop brig gs durfng May ..
Mid- Scotland Tent wili be pitched at California,. J oh,n
Brown ol Larg!i will take up the work .. J. l\l' Culloch
hopes to work Glasgow Assemblies' Tent.

IRELAND. 
• · Iris/,'Nolis to Editor, 14 Pa/rr,.oster Ro111, Londo11, E. C.-4. 

F08THCOMING._:Dubiln. Believers: ·and :Mis.
siorlary Conference in Merrion Hall,. May 30 to June 2 .. 

TRACT TIME is Coming._ G!!t ready ·by sen9ins for 
the cheapest and best parcel of 1 doz. 6d. Packets, all 
differe_nt, for 5/ oi: $1.25. ,P. ·& I. tracts arc famed and 
trusted by all Chr!stian wotkers. Clear Gospel only 



\VORK IN IRELAND AND Al"\IERICA. 

Particulars, G. M'Donald, 5 Duncaim Terr., Bray, 
Co.· Wicklow. • • 
, 1NOll'ES.-Dublln-. , G. ii. J. Lear•took services jn 
Merrion,:Ha:ll ·during Mar., also helped in furthering 
missionary interest. W. Gilmore follows -for Apl. .. 
Jns-. Clarke is giving special Bible Lectures in Mill St. 
Hall'J,-Grossgar. J. Brown and J. Carrick had 6 
,,·eeks' meetings. Hall packed nightly, souls saved, 
believers helped.-.D. L. Wilson and E. Fairfield having 
good attendances and interest at Allens Corner, Red Hill 
district• ... Wm. M' Farlane had 2 weeks' Gospel effort in 
Stuby Hill, near Lisburn, with blessing;- also a-week·for 
!believers in Holywood Hall. Ministry appreciated. 
1Now.tdn- Holbom Hall, Bangor .. E. Hill finished at 
.Tullyboy, goes on to Largey, 'nr. Cootehill. .D. L. 
�aig was 9 weeks at Birches, nr. Portadown. In
cterest- �ustained throughout, a number saved .. Messrs. 
'Strong and l\fagowan having special effort- in Dromore. 
Goo'd attendances .. J. Finegan continues at Loughnagin, 
with' -interest. .Messrs. Craig and Lewis in an Orange 
).Jail in•needy town of Ballinamaded, Co. Fermanagh .. 
-:Messrs:•1Allen and Duff in Calmon Island, Co .. Fer
managh, with blessing to saved and unsaved .. l\l. Bentley
had increasing interest-in Bessbrook. A number saved. 
A' policeman, an ex-soldier, ex-sailor, ex-postman, and 
a • -local grocer gave testimony .• Messrs. Stewart and 
Hammell at Kilnock. People coming out well .. Poots 
and Bunting at Drumcanver .. Matthews and Bingham 
at Drumenagh. Good hearing .. Wallace and Lyttle 
at Ballymacheson, with some blessing .. Mr. Knox 
at Bangor. 

AMERICA. 
' Noles from America to 14 Paternoster Rote, London, E.C.4. 

CANAD A.�Toronto. A.G . Bentley and R. Irving 
gave appreciated help at Annual in Olivet Gospel Hall. 
Considerable progress was reported. Geo. Rainey is 
having good meetings. Goes o� to Bancroft and 
Belleville; .Hamilton. P. Hoogendam had large and 
gooi:l meetings in Bethany Hall, with blessing to saint 
and· sinner. Also had 2 weeks in Brantford. Ministry 
enjoyed .. Visit of A. E. Palin to Timmins was much 
appreciated .. W. Murray having interest at Kirkland 
Lake, in' spite of opposition. , <;onsiderable blessing has 
been granted at Warminster dµring month's mission of 
Geo. Fraser. This small cordpany, established as a 
result of tent meetings by Alex. Marshall and R. Irving, 
has continued for half-a-century, .. E, J. Tharp, of China, 
visiting Brantford, .London, and ,other Assemblies .. 
1}e:lieyers passing through Quetiec would receive a wel
come from the small Assembly. Inquire from Jas. 
Millar, Supt., Seamen's Institute, 6 St. Andrew St ... 
Kitchener, Ont. J as. Lyon had 7 weeks in Gospel Hall, 
203 King E. Some profe:;sed, many sn:angers attended. 
Correspond�nt is R. Eckert, 38 Brubacher St-. 

UNI'.l'ED STATES.__..:.Cleveland: Visit of W. H. 
Hlinti:r- to .Addison Rd. 'Hall11was ·a time' of blessing. 
Alsd gave· help in Park. Heights ,Gospel Hall; going on to 
Bryn Mawr.,. J ,. F .. Spink gave ·appreciated help· in 
Collingdale: .Boston: Messrs. Dickson, and M'Ewan 
finding. work difficult .. New: Bedford. • Jas. : Waugh 
h;td fair meetings. Ministry helpful: .J,. Conoway gave 
help in ·Pawtucket .. :During 6 weeks' meetings held by 
John Rea in a schoolhouse some miles from Stanton,Mich., 
about 12 were saved, mostly fro_m the neighbouring town of 
Sheridan,· where it is hoped to form an Assembly .. 
G,,T. Pinches had 3 weeks' large, meetings in Oakland, 
with blessing. Goes on to Portland for 3 weeks, thence 
to St;p.ftle .. H. Thorpe is labouring in the-New England 
States, seeking to' help smal1er Assemblies .. Geo .. Rainey 

A LOCALISED MONTHLY is the best means of 
increasing attendances at tneetiµgs, and The Evangelist
is the best for the purpose. With your own title•and full 
list.of m,eetings. 2/6 per 100 post free.. Samples free.

had blessing in Elizabeth, also ·helped in Hackensack 
Richfield Park, and Buffalo .. A. Craig had 6 weeks in ; 
schoolhouse, 6 miles from Wellsboro, Pa. 18 professed. 
On Feb. 19, 16 believers were baptised (after the ice was 
broken), and 22 added to WeUs�ro Assembly .. I C J.
Pfaff spent some months in a very needy part of Ken
tucky. A number have been saved.· Sunday schoor 
started numbers 35, and cottage meetings are most 
encouraging. Hopes to return for further effort. 

OTHER PARTS.-Mexico. E: J. Harris, Orizaba, 
writes that 9 were to be baptised Feb. 19, and probably 
a similar number at Easter. Great crowds are attending 
addresses on "The Lord's- Coming, " illustrated by chart. 
The new hall has proved a great boon, having fully 
satisfied the Government demands, and allowing work 
to be carried on unhindered. Many write of having been 
led to Christ through ·reading "El Sembrador. " .. Hon
duras. J. · Ruddock, Trujillo, reports encouragement 
in open-air work, and amongst soldiers,·the latter attend
ing two meetings, although there are no seats in the hall. 
With Mr. Ferguson, found much to cheer in visiting 
banana camp'>. Mrs. Ruddock has an opening amongst 
coloured people at Rio Negro. Remember this needy 
part .. West Indies. Blessing continues on Tent work of 

N. M. Fraser and J. Smart at Canaan, Tobago. F.
Mansfield writes of 200 who have professed to believe in
Christ since his return from furlough .. H. P. Barker had. 
large meetings at Woodbrook, Trinidad; :fifteen sought 
the Lord, mostly men. Had well attended meetings also
at East Dry River, Arima, San Juan, Los Bajos, San 
Fernando and La Brea .. A. "Widdison has large Tent on. 
racecourse, Kingston, Jamaica. Great interest .. J. H_ 

M'Kay reports further blessing at La Digue, Grenada .. 
J, A. Ferrier had excellent meetings in the small and
little known islands of Bequia, Union and Carriacou.
Souls were saved at the two first mentioned. Assemblies 
feel they are terribly neglected .. A. J. Large is in Barbados.
for a while; also C. C. Caldwell taking care of G. F.
Nicholls' work while latter is· in England .. S. Burdge 
paid visit to Jamaica and gave helpful ministry .. A. J. 
Hart, of St. Macy, Jamaica, reports a second Assembly
started in Clonmel, after a baptism in Flint River of

about 15 believers. 65 are now in Assembly at Leinster .. 
3 sailor brethren o,i H,M.S. "Norfolk" ha:ve given.
acceptable help in meetings at ports where they have
gone: Barbados, Grenada, •St. Lucia, Trinidad, and other 
West Indian islands .. Bermuda. •Visitors might note 
that in addition to the many colom::ed meetings, there is. 
a white. Assembly at Harmony Hall, Warwick East. 
Correspondent is Alex. Rosa .. Colombia. Two workers.
have arrived in this backward and, neglected South.
American Republic: J. S. Birkbeck, commended from. 
Anfield, Liverpool, and H. Graham from Dublin. They
e;,cpect to begin work at Quidbo, a town in the' far in
terior •. Argentina., R. Hogg, Santa Fe, writes, .of 60-
people, at • a; cottage meeting, listening, to messages from.
a Spaniard, an ItaHan, an Argentine, an Arab, and-a.. 
Scot. · •Many.•are feeling the crisis keenly, yet there seems.
more readiness to listen to the Gospel, and co11versiorts
are more frequeI\t•than 1 they· were·in•times. of material 
prosperity .. Miss Miles, BueI\0S Ai.res, writes that ,many·
haye confessed Christ lately, 44 at one hall on 2 ·occasions,.
26 at another, 12 at another, and.so on .. J. Clifford,
Cotdoba, reports that work seems more ll1.\itful at pre
sent than at any time i_n its history. Baptisms are fre
quent .. S. A. Williams, Lanus, reports two tents filled
nightly, and some have trusted Chrjst .. 9 brethren and 
sisters were baptised at end of year .. Bolivia. P. T. 
Horne, Potosi, had a breakdQwn in health .and expected.

"BLINKS. " A Companion to "Noodle." By
s. E,. BURROW, is TJ,c I:,ily for March. Issued as a 1/6-
book, or in this form at 2d. At-least 100,000 of "Nooou: .. 
were sold 'in various editions. See to. get "BLINKS." · 
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:-to go for a time to Sucre, being prohibited from preaching 
-meantime. Mrs. Horne remains in Potosi, and a native 
brother hoped-to carry on meetings. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from Australia and N.Z. invited. Send lo London. 

AUSTRALIA.-A number have professed faith in 
-Christ in Ringwood, a country district, after many 
years of faithful testimony .. Other Assemblies in Mel
bourne are having blessing in Gospel and Sunday school 
·work .. Mildura. Mr. Matheson bas been in this needy
yart for a few weeks, and had encouraging meetings in
Irymple Assembly, also cottage meetings. Help bas
been valued .. New Gospel Hall opened, Jan., 28 at
.Bon-Beach, where work has been carried on in tent for

.-about a year, there being a good •·attendance. Messrs.
Trounce, Matheson, and Walder gave help at opening
services .. Conversions ha.ve taken place at Mt. Dande
:nong-, where Olinda Brethren maintai� a testimony
.. There is -a wonderful opportunity in the State of

'Victoria (not given in all States) of getting into the
State schools,• with about 250,000 children. Many
�arnest Christians are allowed half an hour weekly to
,give religious instruction to children of all a:ges.
. NEW ZEALAND.-T. H. Salmon is finding work

.amongst Jews in Auckland encouraging, although some
,.vhat difficult .. H. Welsh expected to pitch tent at
Awanui .. B. Fox spent six months travelling as far
.north as Te Kopuru and the Bay of Plenty .. Messrs.
Russell and Clark had tent at Wairarapa, expected to
move on to Greytown .. Messrs. Nairn and Brown had
good attendances in tent at Brightwater. Should now
be at Iabuna .. W. Burt had meetings at Ellerslie, a
,.vork recently started by believers from Wellington St.,
Auckland .. N. Hyde had meetings at Rata. Quite a few
(Maoris and whites) professed, expected to have a bap-

1:ism .. James Chrystall (now in his 87th year) does
'house-to-house visitation with Gospel literature in
Feilding .. F. S. Martin had encouragement with Mission
Van in North Auckland district .. Reports of N.Y.
-COnferences show increased attendances- ih some places,
:and smaller in others, yet the ministry was helpful.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Notes to 14 Paternoster Row, Londo,i. E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-,-Norway.-A. Mitchell, Skien, held 
<laily meetings, Jan. 6-16, far up among the mountains of 
'Telemarken, some 90· miles from Skien. • About 200 at 
·some gatherings, many travelling long distances to hear
the message .. Spain. G. M. J. Lear, from Arge'ntina,
bad special meetings at Marin. 18 professed faith in
·Christ.�Mrs. J. Hartis, formerly .of Ronda, expects· to
Ieturnl to,Spain, Apl. 29, ·seeking to help Mr-. -and Mrs.
Woodford at Muinos .. T. Berkeley, Vigo. writes of
liberty to preach and distribute Gqspel literature · as
'1lever beforo·, yet the, much effort shows, little result.
"The "exceptions" however.,, are ,most encouraging ..
Portugal. New, hall opened at Cacia, in· the ·north.
Work goes on with blessing ... Hungary. Dr, E'. ,Kiss,
·Szeged, writes of a· united eff6tt amongst the· Jews and
-others, when over, 100 attended first meeting .. Poland.
A. M'Gregor, �Uynow, writes of much liberty .in Gospel
work, yet the enemy is busy. In one town believers
are called on to suffer much for their faith, some having
been fined for seeking_ to gather together.

ASIA.-India. A. Soutter, Irinjalakuda, writes of a 
tour in ·Travancore with Mr. Noel, Mr. Wilcox, Mr. 
Naismith, and Mr. Black at differe1_1t times. 3 meetings 
were held daily, with. 1000, 2000, and on one qccasion. 

A. COMPLETE MISSIONARY STORY for the
Bible Class. Every chapter in• "•WILUAM CAREY," by 
.PERCY H. JONES, g_ives a ske.tch cqmplete·of the remark
.able life of this daun'tless pionecx;. 2/ net (2/5 post free). 

4000 listeners. About 70 were baptised, and a goodly 
number professed· .. School at Bangalore has increased by 
nearly 50 since 1931, when there was a possibHity..of its 
being closed. Not a few of the children have confessed 
Christ. Many parents have also been blessed through 
this work .. Malaya. The Rest Home in .the,:Gamcron 
Highlands is meeting a real ne�d .. T. R. Angus, l{uala 
Lumpur, writes of the conversion of a Chinaman, in 
prison, condemned to death for murder .. .China> T. 
Melville, Fengsin, is very busy scattering Gospel portions, 
tracts; and calendars amongst the crowds who throng 
the streets, and finds many opportunities for personal 
conversations .. Miss· J. R. Wilson, Shih-tao, writes of 
considerable interest during a i;pecial evangelistic effort 
conducted by a blind brother, with a wonderful knowledge 
of the Scriptures .. D., M'Colm, Luan-Ping, writes of two 
native brethren having blessing in villages, One. fell 
sick, and could not go outside, but 4 men exerpised about 
salvation called on him, and were led to Christ .. Pales
tine. G. Knowles had over 8 weeks in Haifa, speaking 
on "The Tabernacle," addresses being translated into 
Arabic and Turkish. Several were saved, and 4 baptised 
in the Kishon, including English, Armenian, .and Arabic. 
It is hoped to have Easter Conference on Mount Carmel. 

AFRICA,-Nigeria. A. A. Hewstone, Oturkpo, 
writes that work continues to be uphill, but not without 
encouragement. The four young men who help in the 
Gospel, bear a good testimony before their follows, 
although they get the cold shoulder from• the villagers .. 
Congo Beige. Jas. Anton, Chibambo, writes that 
locusts are present by the•million, with not a green thing 
to be seen in the garden .. Dr. G. E. Tils\ey, ,L�anza, 
reports the baptism of 30 recently .. N. Rhodesia. 
Miss Perkins, Kamapanda, writes of much to encourage. 
A heathen woman, not often at meetings, had for months 
watched the lives of the Christian women, and they had 
the joy of leading her•to Christ .. C. E. Stokes, Johnston 
Falls, writes of the· starting of an Assembly in a,dis_tant 
village, reached by motor lorry and boat. The little 
hall of mud and wattle, built by the villagers, was packed 
out .. South. H. Hitchman had· meetings in various 
Assemblies in Cape Town, Observatory, and vVynberg. 
Numbers have been good and interest real. Expected 
to go on to Port Elizabeth and Durban, then later to 
J o�annesburg. 

"WITH CHRIST. 
II 

• I ' 

"Makaria Elpis "-"THAT BLISSFUL HOPE" ('.(itus 2 .. 1M, 
"0 blissful, happy Hope! Life's little day 

With earthly beauties soon shall pass away: 
We stand beside the graves of those we love, 
With: happy sorrow as we look above: ·1 
No passiog:cldud this precioul; truth can dim�· , 
Who sleep iD:.JC!i!1� Gop will bring1with Hll\l1�! • ·, 1 

. NovJt18, Wm. M'Donald Warren, R�.I., ,emigrated 
from Scotland ,years ago, saved in New Bedford� . .- Dec.
27, Mrs. Henry, 1Denver, Colorado, aged 86.1. Sa.ved 
60 years ago in ,Scotland, ·went Homi:ufrom.Americ•a .. 
D�c . . 22, -Mrs, ·George. Boal; Beµast, of l\Iourn.e•StJ, 
formerly,dn Ma�chett St'. �nd •Adam-· StJ Assemblies! 
Saved 12 years ago:.Jan.' l;j, Mrs. •Johanna Hassink! 
Cleveland, Ohio, aged 72. Born in Holland, "bor!l 
again" 54 years ago, went to U.S.A. 1882. Saw U of 
her 13 children, and 16 of her 29 grandchildren; ancL;3 
great�grandchildren saved. "\Vhat a family gathering 
that will be" .. Jan. 16, Walter Beveridge, ·Phila
delphia, aged 73. Saved 50 years ago in a village· in 
Scotland, emigrated 1884, a brother of \Vm. Beveridge, 
Evangelist. He was a true sou I-winner .. Jan, go, 

IS BRITAIN ONE OF THE LOST .TRIJ3ES OF 
ISRAEL? Answers to this question, and an examina, 
�ion of British Israelism is made by GEORG'E GOODMAN 
i.n a handy pamphlet, "British Israelism." Id. (1/4 doz.)
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J. B. Souter, Buffalo, N.Y., ;i.ged 54._ Saved ·1s years 
ago in Calgary, under pr:eaching_ of. A. l\1arsball, A 
steadfast' brother .. Jan. 29;·Mrs .. B�tsy lhnith, Batter
se11, 23 years. in Falcon Grove Assemo)y; Quiet and 
consistent .. Jan. 30, '¥rs. �cpard Murj>hy, Lpwell, 
:r,tass. A native of Antrim, saved 38 yc!:ti-_�· ago in R. I., 
"A good woman" .. Feb. 4. Thos. BrooJ<es, Cardiff, 
aged 72: S.aved early·. baptised in t)le sea, one of the 
foundcrfc>'f -�1.ack.intosh Hall Assembly, ht ,vhi_ch he was 
correspondent, also S.S. Sup1rrintendeI?t .. A true shep
lierd, laid up much "treasur.e in Hea,v;en. '' G�eatly 
missed .. Feb. 5, Alex . .Kennec:Iy, Pµgwasl]., _Can�da. 
S3ived 9 years ago thr<?ugh read.i_ng the b.ook!et,. Tlzc Blood 
of Jes.us, by Wm. Reid .. Feb. 5, -Mrs. John, 9larkson, 
Battersea,. �ged 86. In FalGon yroy� �ssembly_ for. 60 
years, pas�ed �hrough much sufferi_ng, pright to the end, 
and "brig�tcr now" .. �eb. S,. Jane Snaith, Kirkby 
Stephe�. aged �l. I� f\sse.mb.ly �ince formatioq 60 
years ago, bore a �right and con!>istent test _i]Ilony to the 
en·d .. f'.eb .. 10, Miss Eliz;lbeth Cook, W,eston-super
Mare, ,aged 94. Niece of Titos. NE\Vl;IERRY, editor 
of t�c greatly·v:alued "Englishman's" or "Ne,vberry" 
Bib/e, used to qav�l .with hixµ in his ,old age. Not 
a'\)le, to be at mec.tings for some tiµ.ie,. to the end she
r_etamed an _intei;est in wqrk at ·weston and eJ:;ewhere .. 
F�b. 10, Francis �enry Cole, Southend, aged 80. 
F�ther of H. F. G. Cole. Born in PlymQuth, converted, 
in�� 'teens, in Plym�mt,i �sseJUbly in the days of W. B. 
N!)wton, J. N. D�rby and Qtbers, then .in Ipswich, 
�9ryvi9.h, London, and qthc.r Assemblies,: , A valued 
helper in Soµthend since 1&�7 .. Feb. J 1, . James Fu1Ier .. 
ag<:;�i;0,. A f�ithfµl ,v9rker, .f9r 40 y�ar.s in Iver Assem
olx, caUe9 Ho111� quite .llUdd!mly, .Feb., 13, Dr. Joseph 
Sherl;nv, Chicago.' Saved in.Edinburgh wh�n a youth, 
i�. P.1<;etings :for 35 years . .  ���- I 9..,, John Way, Dorset, 
�ged 81. $av�d under the late W. W.,Wills at Musbµry, 
"'.<\�ked regularly i? .111il�s. to t�e meeting, always in his· 
seat in ti"me, an acceptable preache.r, had just refen;ed to· 
1 John 3. 1-4 at �he Breaking p_f �r�d, had to,sit down, 
anc_i was "�t Home. l, Enocp-Jike �n life aQ.d. deat_h .. Feb. 
21, Thomas Golding, Lyndµm·st, . in his -87th y��. 
As .a y_oung man he w;is given up by the dQctor, but the 
Lord. preserved him �ip 86.. Commenced S.S. in his 
house 59 years ago, built Millbroolc Hall, Southampton, 
visited Nonvay 4 times, worked among, Norwegian 
Lapps,. visitefd the posp1tals i:-egµ_larly, .'Feb .. 23.� .Mrs. 
Hynd, widow of Peter Hyn,d. of TI:doh, entered into rest 
a1; the advanced age of 81 . Converted at 17• in Ardrossan, 
moved to '.I'roon with her husband a year after-, ,vhere tlie 
small Assembly met in the house of a Christian lady. 
With the gift of l\Ir. Hynd and the assistance of his wife, 
the little company .steadjly developed, till they acquired 
the present Bethany Hall. In January, 1904, Mrs. 
Hynd was called to fac� the tragedy, oj. her. li/.e· .. Through 
inac;ivertent,y taking 'th1, wr<;mg medicine; her husband
lep;._ h�me in the morning_, and ,yas broµght. home dead at• 
01g_l}t. She took a,n.active_,part in the, w;Qrk of.missions 
ary. sisters, and ma,in_tained tqis _inte.rest almost to the 
eryc{: In later years she �ade her home alternately ,yith 
�er daugl)ter._ l\')rs, Johq Ritchie. (Jun.) i Kilmarnock, 
a11<;1 her �on, ;J?etcr I;Iy.ncl, in Torontq,_ in who:;e house she 
d_icd. A. "mother in Jsrael" ii;ideed, the Lord raise up 
m.a'}y more to take tl"\e plac� i;,f the older sisters rapidly,
d_eparting .. Feb, 23, Miss Olive Chesterman, Bath,
se,cond d�ughti:r of. Gi;�rge ,Chestermaf\, for many yeai::s
in Corunna. Long a sufferer from �ddison 's disease, y�t 
ev:cr confi?ent in �he Lord. lllness preyented her loved 
mother bei11g,_P,resent at the �uneral. .Feb. 2�. Mrs. 
Cumberford, Burnbank, aged (?8. Wife of Hugh 
Cumberford, ,Jong-connected with• Assembly. :Fcb.-·25, 
after a·serious operation, George Richards, Callington, 
Cornwall, aged 63. A great· loss· to· the· struggling 
Assembly, and to his hdme and town .. Feb. 28, John 
Ireland, Annathill, Lanarkshire, aged 57. Saved 

Oct. 6. 1902, was ·correspol\dent of Assembly from the 
SG\rt in 1910. Had speqial gift for dealing with indi
viduals (a rare thing to-day) .. Mar. I, \Vm. Nichols 
Wishaw, born again,. Mar. 7, 1889, connected with 
Hallelujah Hall .. l\fotbehvell, then moved to Wishaw. 
Bore a. quiet.testimony for the Lord .. Mar .. 2, Donald 
Forrester, Airdrie, aged 50. Af�er al\ operation for 
appendicitis .. Converted 24 years. ago, an original 
member of Coatdyke Assem.bly. "A faithful friend and 
brother qeloyed" .. l\lar. 5. Mrs. Brown,. �hettleston. 
aged <?2. Widow of James Brown, formerly iq Shieldhill 
and other Assemblies .. l\Iar. 10, Mrs. Archibald 
aged, 62. <;onnected with Busby arid East Kilbrid� 
Ass��b�ies., ''.A wom�n of great faith'.'.,Mar_. 10, 
Jam,es M' Grindle, Dreghorn, aged 24. Saved 4 years 
�go in Ayrs_hire Tent a� Cross�ouse .. Mar. 10, Mrs. 
Hanson,• .Coatbridge, aged 80. Converted when a 
girl, zeal .for the Lor4 was outsU\nding .. Greatly beloved 
.. Feb. 17, John M'Dowell, Randalsto-..vn, Ireland. 
Born in J847, ".born 'again" in.1872 through visit of Wm. 
M'. Clean to Roger Luke's barn, Specially gifted, in 
work aa;iongst the yqung, was a true .shepherd and a 
succourer of many. After r!;:covering from a stroke 
15 yeari; ago, q.evoted himself .more .to visjtation and 
personal woi;k, in which God l;>les,sed qim. A reader of 
The Wi_tness ,during the 60 years o.f his service for the 
Jyl;ister. _His funeral was t!ie largest wi.tnessed, in bis 
di�trict .. FeQ .. 19 1 very suddenly, Mrs. Robt. M' Cheyne 
Georget91vµ, ag�d ,46, 12 years in Linwood Assembly, 
forqierly in .Buspy, :Ban-mill, and Barrhead. A gracious 
sister, muc.h Tespecteq .. Feb. 23,. George Starr, Chad
well He;ith, aged 9Q. Learned of the Saviour's love at 
his mother's. knee, in Assembly 73 yeµs,. His ministry 
at the .Lorcl 's ';fabl,.e was gre.�tly valuep. His life was 
summar�sed as "consistent and depend;ibJe, .ooe of God's 
good me�''.- .11far. 13, Hugh Morrison. Cullybackey, 
aged. 55, A quiet brother, much respected in the di!>trict 
._ ,Ml!,r,· 13,. W. H. D�mpster, Oqe of. the conveners of 
��ding Conf�ence. · Detai.� . l.a:ter .. I.n. Jan:, Mrs. 
1:1, .E. Joy, aged 7;3J of College Hall-, Peckham. Served 
the Lord in a quiet way. 

RECORDS and Photos of. J. J .. Sims, the well
known Canadian Evangelist and· Prophetic Lecturer: 
Joshua Poole, better known as "Fidd,ler Joss.·" and bis 
wife; Capt. Regiuald Wallis, author of books, "The 
New Boy," "New Girl," "New l\Ian," and "New Life;" 
Robert Struthers, Larkhall: Mrs. Hyslop, widow of 
well-known Jo3cph Hyslop, app�ar .in TIie Christian
Graphic for April. 20 pages monthly, 2d. 

ADDRESSES-! 

CORRESPONDENCE for Gospel Hall, Pinner, 
Middx., to J. T. Harris, Chigwell Hurst Lodge, Elm 
Park Rd . .. Gospel Hall. Ossett, Yorks, to Ben Fox, 
22 Ryecroft .. Nathaniel Hall, Sidcup, to L. W. Slark, 
25 Craybrooke Rd ... Manselton Gospel Hall, Sw�nsea, 
to R. F. Parsons, 60 Tanymarian Rd., l\Iayhill, Swansea 
.. Overtown, Lanarkshire, to Robt. D. Laurieson, 
39 Greenknowe St ... 9<>spel Hall, Bridge St., Dum
barton, to Wm. CampbeH, Albion House .. Gospel Hall, 
High St,, Morley, to J. Tait, 226 Whitehall Rd., 
Drighlington ,• nr, ·Bradford .. l\lid �t. Hall, Broxburn, 
to Pearson Smith, 39 Kirkhill ·Park. 

NEW ASSEMBLY.-Believers now meet in ·Recha
bites' Hall,' Gosp.el Hall, Greenacre St., Clitheroe. 
Correspondence to F. Blackburn, 76 St. Paul's St., 
Low l\Ioor , nr. Clither6e. :Cbmmendng Apl. I, believers· 
will meet i1>,-Kiiigsb1.Jrh.Hall,. Bumage Lane, Didsbury, 
Manchester. Correspobdent-, Capt. W. H. Linth'ivaite, 
78 Lansdowne·Rd,, West Didsbury. 

PERSONAL ADJ)RESS.-A. Gale Jo hnso* (of 
Sidcup), Homelands, The Chase, Stan.more, l\liddlesex. 
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The Church's. One Foundation 
Or, The Lord Jesus Christ Its Fourfold Basis. By E. C. QUINE, Dou�las, 1.0.M. 

"BUT of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, Who righteousness is sin ; whose sanctification is 
of God is made unto us WISDOM, and hypocrisy, and whose conception of redemption 

RIGHTEOUSNESS, and SANCTIFICATION, and RE- is that it is a fiction-then Christ risen personally 
DEMPTION" (1 Cor. 1. 30). becomes our Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctifi

With regard to the first of these four basic cation, and Redemption. 
items- I. Christ our Wisdom. We readily aclmowledge that none of these 

graces are inherent, but we point to the Man at 
This goes to the source of all wisdom-God God's right hand, and say: He is all there for us. 

Himself. And that being so, none of it can be "As He is-so are we in this world" (1 John 4. 17). 
wrong. It is comforting to know that our Wisdom III. Christ our SANCTIFICATION.is immaculate and unerring. It gives perfect 
confi<lence-we are su.re. Christ was the Wisdom 
of God before His Incarnation. After that He 
was the Word. Now He is the Wisdom and the 
Word combined. Because of this we have all the 
mind of God revealed to us at the Cross. There
fore we can triumphantly adopt the words: "Who 
hath saved us with. an holy calling, not according 
to our works,. but according to His own purpose 
and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus 
before the world began, but is now made manifest 
by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
Who hath abolished death and hath brought life 
and . immortality to light through the Gospel" 
(2 Tim. 1. 9-10). 

Here shines out in boldest outline the Wisdom 
of Christ in our salvation, _purpose, and destiny. 
We ,vill search in vain through all the tomes of 
Greek philosophy to find a pas�age like this
in its simple definiteness its confident assurance, 
and in its distinct finality. Like Babel's tower, 
earthly philosophy reaches only to the clouds
only to confusion of tongues; and, to carry the 
simile a step further, it comes to· nought. "If 
any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, Who 
giveth to all liberally" (James 1. 5), for it is in 
the Risen Man at God's right hand-Christ our 
Wisdom! 

II. Christ our RIGH'fEOUSNESS.
If God has justified us, we are consequently 

righteous, because our Lord rose for our justifica
tion. If we have believed the Gospel, our faith 
is. counted for righteousness, it is imputed to us. 
This is what we are made by grace. But none 
of these four graces appear to belong to the 
"imputed" category, but rather what Christ 
Himself is made for us-His graces to us-ward. 

The result of justification is judicial righteous
ness, but that is what we have, and such is our 
positive and changeless standing before God now 
and for ever. But as the righteousness here 
mentioned is one of four. graces "made unto," 
or for us-to supply a present need while passing 
through a world whose wisdom is folly, whose 

5 

"But we know that the Lord hath set apart 
him that is godly for Himself" (Psa. 4. 3). This 
is a beautifully simple definition of sanctification, 
especially when applied to Christ our Sanctifica
tion at God's right hand. "And for their sakes 
I sanctify Myself, that they also might be sanctified
through the truth" (John 17. 19). He has set 
Himself apart for God as Man in the Heavenlies, 
and as such was accepted as the Unblemished One : 
and "in that He liveth, He liveth unto God" 
(Rom. 6. 10). What Christ is, as set apart in 
the Heavenlies, is Sanctification, and in that we
are identified. So Paul could write: "And the 
very God of peace sanctify you wholly, and your 
whole spirit, soul, and body be preserved blame
less until the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ" 
(1 Thess. 5. 23). 

But it is progressive as well as absolute. 
"Sanctify them through Thy truth" (John 17. 17) 
recognisei the progressive effect of the Truth in 
the soul. As we learn, step by step, line upon 
line, we see things sinful that we did not think 
sinful before, and avoid them, thus being set 
apart progressively for God. 

IV. Christ our REDEMPTION.
The Apostle Peter reminds the believers whom 

he addressed that they had not been redeemed 
from their traditional religion with "silver and 
gold, " but with the precious Blood of Christ, 
as of a lamb without blemish and without spot 
(1 Peter 1. 18). The silver and the gold, doubt
less, refers to the Atonement half-shekel, paid. 
in Israel for every one numbered among them 
from twenty years old and upwards (Exodus 
30. 12). With this ordinance they would be
quite familiar, and it startds before us as a pro
minent type of the Redemption work of our Lord
Jesus, inasmuch as this atonement money was
used to · make the silver sockets ·on which the
Tabernacle rested; and for hooks on which the
curtains were hung.

So, likewise, all our hopes are built, and all 
our confidence hangs on this only foundation 
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which has been laid for us in the death and 
blood-shedding of the Son of God. \Ve are thus 
reminded of the cost, for Redemption bespeaks 
a ransom, an.q the reality of our Redemption
He is our Redemption. "Neither is it by the 
blood of goats and calves, but by His own Blood 
He entered once into the Holy Place, having 
obtained Eternal Redeinptionjor us" (Heb. 2. 12). 

STUDIES 01' SOME GREAT BIDLE THEMES. No. Ill. 

Th� Glory of Redemption. 
By, ROBERT LEE, of the "Outlined Bible." 

L
ANGUAGE has been called the a,mber in which

a thousand pr.ecious and subtle thoughts have 
been safely �rnbedded and preserved. . This is 
·pecu]iarly true with· regard to the word REDEMP
'TION. Though, in addition to the pr;ecious and
:Subtle thoughts, we must add many painful and
:Sad?<>n ing ones. Let us explain:

On.e qf the most f4miliar of sights in the ancient 
world was long line� ·of manacled war-captive�, 
on thei,r way to the capital city. After taking 
a compl.llsory part in the. victorious captor's 
tril,1mphqnt entry, usuq.lly a price for redemption 
was placed upon their heads, whereupon they were 
imprjsoneQ. to await its payment, or death.. II\ 
Israel there was an additional provision of a 
Gaal, i,e., one. who, because a near relative, was 
duty boµnd to req.eem a captive, or even, to ,redeem 

• an insplvent relative 's inheritance.. Redemption
therefore means a buying back, qr a changed
state pr condition of freedom from bondage as
a resuJt of that act of redemption.

The Mysteries of the Cross. 
The Cross .of�our Lord Jesus Christ is, in a 

sense, a great mystery, or better, there is a 
mysterious side to it. Attempts have been made, 
in various ways, to explain and make clear some
thing of its wondrnusness, and one of the clearest 
is tq think of it as a Redemption. Indeed it is 
surely the earliest conception by man, cl-Ild one 
of the most b,eautifal aspects of that sacrifi.cic}.l 
dC<1-th. View �in as a slavery; sinners as bondmen 
to sin and, to Sqtap; Christ's l3k>od a� th,e Ransom 
Pric�, pai.d to the holy dern;mds· qf Cod for the 
sjon.er; the Christian as o� freed from jpst cqn
demn,ation1 restored to liberty and much more,
anq you will qegin to understand something of its 
lepgth abd breadth, jts height and depth. 

Only we·Jllust never forget that pur.c4ase implies 
a new qwn.ersllip. Tp,e redeerpep. mJ.lSt now serve. 
as loving ancj, qe:vpted slawes the One who has 
redeemed thc.m. lt has he�n well said that "the 
conception of God as Creator is tre foµndation
stone of the Chrlstian revelation; the ppnception 
of Goel as Re#emtr is the soul and substance of it." 

The fql)owjng outline of Redemption, the 

result of years of brooding upon the subject, is 
here given in the hope that it may be of service 
to the Lord's people. 

I. RedemptioJJ. is By God,
the AUTHOR of it. The utter hopelessness of man 
ever redeeming himse)f or others is shown in 
Psalm 48. 6 to 8. Why? The price of redemption 
is far too costly for any to pay. But observe 
verse 15, and how triumphantly the Psalmist 
exclaims, "But God will redeem." He is our 
only hope. Note: "Of God" in l Cor. 1. 30. 

II. Redemption is Through Christ
the CHANNEL of it. Has Ephesians 1. 7, "In 
whom we have Redemption," every gripped you? 
There i� no redemption apart from the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He is our Kinsman-Redeemer: "Any of 
his kin." "One of his brethren may redeem him" 
(Lev. 25. 25 and 48) . See Gal. 4. 5 and 5. 

III. Redemption is By Blood,
the PRICE of it . That the .Blood of Christ is the 
price of Redemption is clearly taught in Eph. 
1. 7; Col. 1. 14; and 1 Peter 1. 18 and 19. "Re
deemed . .. with the precious Blood of Christ."

IV. Redemption js In Christ,
the DEPOSITORY of if. That Redemption is in 
Christ is the tec}.ching of the following Scriptures: 
Rom. 3. 24; Col. 1. 14. Redemption is in Hirn, 
and only there �n it be secured. ·when I receive 
Him, I receive Redemption. 

V. Red.emption lnc/pdt;:s the Holy Spjrit,
the SECURITY of it. In this connection ponder 
over Eph. 1. 13 and 14; anq. 4. 30. By t]le lloly 
Spirit we are "Seal�{!, unto the qay of Redemption" 
and the same Holy Spirit is the "Earnest of our 
Redemption." In land purchase in ancient times, 
instead pf a l0% pf the agreed amount of money 
deposited as legal bond, the vend,or would stoop 
down, and taking a handful of the earth bought, 
hand it to the purchaser. In giving the Holy 
Spirit to us, we receive the .Earnest of our full 
Redemption. Doµble security .. 

VI. Redemption is By Power,

the OPERATION of it. "I will redeem you with a 
stretched 01tt ar11i" (Exod. 5. 6). "By strength 
of hand the Lord brought us out" .(Exod 13. 11). 
The power of the Spirit, the Executive of God in 
this dispensation, sets the captive free on the 
ground of the Blood of Christ. "The law of the 
Spirit . . . hath made· me free" (Rom. 8. 2). 
Turn to Heb. 11 . 35, where the word rendered 
"deliverance" is the same word rendered else-
where Redemption. •. 

VII. Rede�pti6Q. is For All,

the scpPE Qf it. Read �d study 1 Tim. i. 6. 
T4is clearly shows that there can be no Redemp-
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tion apart from the Lord Jesus, for "He gave 
Himself a Ransom," and that Redemption is 
"for all." It is thus available for a11, yet orily 
enjoyed by those ,vho receive Him. 

VIII. Redemption is Inclusive,

the amazing BREADTH of it. See what a wide 
sweep Redemption has, and note its blessings. 
What are we Redeemed from ? 

1. Curse of the Law. Gal. 3. 18. ;Note how
the Old Testament ends with a curse (Mal. 4. 6), 
and the New Testament with a blessing (Rev. 
22. 21) ..

·2. All I niq1,ity. Psalm 130. 8. This is not
only a promise for Israel, for Titus 2. 14 shows 
it is a promise for to-day. 

3. All Evt'.l. Genesis 48. 16. ,;Which hath
redeemed me from all evil" is R .V.

4. Destruction. Psalm 103. 4.
5. Death. Hosea 13. 14. �
6. Deceit. Psalm 72. 14.
7. All Troubles. Psalm 25. 20.
8. Lon�liness, as illustrated in Ruth, for which

see our next point. 
9. The Body. Romans 8. 23.
In these Scriptures we see what we are Redeemed

from; now note what we are Redeemed to: (1) 
The first conscious blessing is the forgiveness of 
sins (Col. 1. 14; Eph. 1. 7). (2) The next con
scious blessing is freedom from sin's power as 
well, as from i.� guilt. as is shown in point 6. 

IX. Redetnptidn is By Union,

the ENRICHMENT of it. This is the teaching of the 
Book of Ruth. Especially study Ruth 4. 4 to 
11. To redeem the possessions of Ruth, meant
the uhion of Boaz artd Ruth in marriage, meaning
good-bye to lone1iness and pen-qty. For she then
shared the companionship of her husband.

X. Redemption is For Etetnily,

the PERIOD of it. Hebrews 9. 12 clearly shows 
that He 'secured an Eternal Redemption for us. 
Thus the fact, with its privileg_es and blessings, 
extends l]eyond time, right tbrough. Eternity. 

"Glory to Him, whose love unkno,...-n, 
Touched man's abyss from Heaven's high throne; 
Like some new star its radiance beamed, 
A new song rose: REDEEMED i REDEEMED! 

The Guide and His Work. 
By G. T. BATTS, Worth.in�. 

"THEN came the day of unleavened bread,
_ when the passover must be killed" (Luke

22. 7), and with it, the supreme moment when the
first should be removed and the second become
established. The sweet sectet of that closing
hour was held alone in the Master's heart, as He
bade two of His chosen disciples move ahead,

to locate the sacred place wl}ere they should 
recline with Him. They were not left to chance 
or preference, out received directions from which 
they understood, their actions were to be governed 
by the movements of another, whom as yet they 
knew not. 

The Newly-Appointed Memorial. 

As a law-keeper, the Lord Jesus would have 
observed passover ceremonials throughout His 
earthly career, and, in all probability have led 
His followers in person, to the selected spot. 
Unlike the past, however, this final feast was not 
to be a passover commemoration only, but the 
inauguration of an abiding memorial to the 
Lamb of God, and One must be newly appointed 
who should for all time be the guide to lead away 
in to the hallowed hush of the Saviour's presence. 

"When .. -. in the city," that sphere of anxious 
life and ceaseless activity, amid the clamour of 
buyer and seller, with all aro�nd bent intently 
upon pursuit maybe of business, or pleasure, or 
ritual, "there shall a man meet you, bearing a 
pitcher of water, FOLLOW HIM" (Luke 22. 10). 
How many observed that unusual figure as he 
made his way through the teeming streets, we 
are not told, but be was discerned by two eager 
hearts (and perhaps the only ones), ,vho im
mediately detached themselves from surrounding 
events and pressed after him. Not, however, to 
be led to the gleaming temple, replete with rite 
and ceremony; not to the palace of priest, or 
even to a synagogue; but, through the thtong 
and away from it, they passed into the quiet 
reserve of an "upper toom." There, city and 
temple, business and ritual, held neither place 
nor thought; there, above the level of things 
mundane, and away from schemes, and bribes, 
and plots, they were to be enclosed with Him. 

The insistent pressure of life finds thariy a 
wearied frame, carrying a flagging spirit which 
yearns for respite, and awaits the First Day of 
the week with its promise of blissful peace, found 
alone in the presence of the Lord. Who shall 
lead them thither? 

The Bearer of the Pitcher. 

The Lord Jesus Himself has ascended, but has 
left the bearer of the pitcher of water, the Holy 
Spirit, as the one and only Guide into His im
mediate presence at the Table of Memo'I'ial. 
Tables are spread at which the Lord has no place, 
and where His presence and person are unknown ; 
and tables are spread at which He presides, yet 
by some of His own unseen. 

But still-through the city moves the �Ian with 
the pitcher aloft, and to those, and only those 
who follow him., is granted the blessed seclusion 
of the Redeemer's presence at His table of re
membrance. 
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Hedged In, but Helped Out. 
By ROBERT STEPHEN, Aberdeen (late of China). 
f OR God's children to be hedged in by difficulty

and distress is no new thing. Many, since 
Job's da

y
, have felt that they could appropriate 

his words as their own: "He hath fenced up my 
way that I cannot pass" (Job 19. 8) . It is hard 
-to be· in a position of unsought, unwelcome, and
embarrassing difficulty, where advance or retreat
are alike impossible. Jeremiah knew the meaning
of it, when he wrote: "He hath enclosed my ways
with hewn stone" (Lam. 3. 9). He was encom
passed by conditions, as insurmountable, as
strong, and unyielding as ramparts of granite.

The confining walls of· unemployment, and
financial stringency, with all the troubles they
bring in their train, are per plexing many. They
also provide ample opportunity for Satan to
S?ggest solutions, specious, but sinful, which
stress the urgency of conditions, and the seeming
silence of God. So questions arise, which may 
be summed up in one: "Need one be overscrupu
lous in finding a way out of

The Present Perplexities?"
To, get out of the condition which is so trying
.may seem to be of first importance, but is it?

God h� an educative design in all we meet in
this world. There are lessons to be learned where
we are now, which can be learned nowhere else.
No uncontrolled circumstance can enter the
believer's life. There is a Hand co-ordinating
every item (sin apart), and causing each circum
stance to contribute to present and future good,
and this without regard to the seeming source
(Luke 12. 6, 7; Rom. 8. 28). In the happenings
of life we may learn more of God, and qf His
sufficiency. Through His supporting Word and
Spirit we may also learn to be steady under

Severe Pressure from Without,
and also to remember that the way int9 His
presence .can never be barred to His needy children.
Keeping within the sphere of God's will, we shall
find that the discipline of tliose experiences will
not leave us, in a state of exhaustion, but in one
of spiritual'bettennent, and His training will ever
be effective in us, for the end H;e has in view.

Our Lord during His earthly life, even when the
troubles of His heart were enlarged, sought no
smoother pathway than that which the will of
His Father had appointed. His sanctuary, His
strength, His satisfaction through all sorrow,
stress and pain, were ever, and only, within that
sphere. We·now reap the fruit of those sufferings,
in His sympathetic Priestly service in 'Heaven.
May we not acquire a spiritual equipment for
life and service in days to come, by humbly and
submissively l�arning our lesson now?

But God can help out of difficulties. ISRAEL 
may be "entangled in the wilderness" (Exod. 
14. 3) ; ELISHA and his servant at the mercy of
surrounding enemies (2 Kings 6. 13-18); the poor
Wrnow of 2 Kings 4, shut up, with no escape
from the effects of direst poverty; DANIEL seem
certain of death in the lions' den; but the fact
remains, that
No Device of Man can Restrain the Hand of 

God when His Time for Action Comes. 
Help is often nearer than unbelief is ready to 

admit. The cry of the needy is still heard in 
Heaven. A godly fisherman once fell on hard 
times. Early and late, he and his crew had toiled 
without success. The demands of a large family 
raised the question in his mind: "How am I to 
meet my obligations, as a Christian man?" The 
thought disturbed him. Just then the baby died, 
and he had not the wherewithal tp bury it. He 
had a few pounds belonging to the crew in his 
hand, soon to be divided. The thought flashed 
into his mind: "Why not use that money for the 
present emergency, and replace it later? With
out hesitation he said: "No, that would be 
wrong, and, besides, they are in need too." 
With burdened hearts, husband and wife went 
into the room where their dead babe lay, and, to 
prevent interruption, knelt behind the door. 
Brokenly he prayed, recalling God'& long-proven
love to them, unworthy and wayward. Thanks
giving for the pa st, led him to point out the depth 
of present need. "Would it be for God's honour 
to have people say, He had left poor -- at a 
time when most he needed His help? Then, all 
the promises they had rested on for so long, 
could they be false?" In silent prayer they con
tinued for a time, and then the husband rose from 
his knees, with the assurance that 

God had Heard their Prayers. 
and that the answer was on the way. That 
ans'Yer had been months on the way, and it came 
from the other side of the world, more than 
sufficient to cover. al� e:l\.-penses . A mere coinci
dence, the man of the world would say. The 
believer sees in it an instance of God's faithful
ness. He never leaves His own in the lurch 
(Heb. 13. S; Psa .. 50. 7; 86. 7; Isa. 41. 17; 1 
Peter 5. 6, 7, etc.). 

-------

The Bridal Day., 
"That He might present it to Himself, a glorious Church" (Eph. 5. 27,) 

T
HINE alone am I, Beloved; rests Thy love on me, 

Not a spot of sin or failure, beautiful in Thee,
Dressed in robes of virgin whiteness, fearless now I come, 
Drawn by lov� which leads me upward to my only Home. 
Oh, to hear Thy voice, Beloved, "Rise and come away." 
Thou art longing, I am watching for that bridal day; 
Then to dwel.l with Thee for ever, storms of sorrow past', 
My beloved and I ·together, while all ages last. 

V. REESON. 
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Seven Steps in the Pathway of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
A Study for all Loyal Hearts. By S. LAVERY, Lisburn. 

S
EVEN is the number of perfection, therefore

in these chapters (John 8 to 14) we have a 
perfect pathway in the history of the Lord Jesus 
Christ presented to us. 

I. His Pre-Existence.
"BEFORE ABRAHAM WAS, I AM" (John 8. 58) 

were the words of the Lord Jesus spoken to the 
Jews, which proved that He existed before all 
things. 

The Old and New Testament bear witness to 
His Divinity, as the following testify: Prov. 
8. 22-31, cf. 1 Cor. 1. 24; Isa. 6. 1, 9. 6, cf. John
12. 40, 41; Micah 5. 2, cf. Matt. 2. 6; John 1.
I, 15 (He was before Me"); John 17. 5, 24; Rom.
9. 5; Heb. 1. 8.
_ Besides these well-known Scriptures, there are
others which claim our attention.

I . CREATION IS ASCRIBED TO HIM. "When He 
laid the foundations of the earth, . . . the morning 
stars sang together, and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy" (Job 38. 4-7). "All things were 
made by Him" (John 1 . 3) . "By Him were all 
things created . . . all things were created by 
Him and for Him 11 (Col. 1. 16). The Creator was 

. before His Creation. 
2. He claimed EQUALITY WITH THE FATHER

(John 5_. 18). His claim to such an honour was 
by no means merely pretension, for He declared, 
"I and My Father are one" (John IO. 30). Again, 
"He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father" 
(John 14. 9), and upwards of fifty times from 
John 14 to the end of the Gospel, the word 
"Father" was upon His blessed lips. Need we 
wonder, then, that He claimed to be the self
existent One, "Which is, and which was, and 
which is to come 11 (Rev. 1 . 4) . 

II . His Birth. 
His BIRTH (or HUMANITY) is the next step in 

His pathway·. The clay referred to in John 
9. 6, symbolised His holy humanity, because it
was only the clay of His humanity which made it
possible for Him to give sight to those born
blind-whether physical or spiritual.

Let us come to Bethlehem with unshodden feet, 
and there "veiled in flesh the Godhead see ! 11 

In a body prepared by the Father (Heb. IO. 5). 
Conceived by the Holy Ghost (Matt. 1. 20) 
Christ was born in Bethlehem (Luke 2. 4 and 7) . 
The Word of God says concerning this great 
Il}ystery, "The Word (of verse 1) became flesh 
and tabernacled among us" (John 1. 14, R.V .) . 

The perfection .of His Manhood is shown by the 
following� (1) He was hungry (Matt. 4. 2); (2) 
He was tempted (Matt. 4. 1) ; (3) He grew (Luke 
2. 52) ; (4) He was weary (J qhn 4. 6) ; (5) He wept

(John I 1. 35) ; (6) He slept (Luke 8. 23) . Well 
might Paul write to Timothy concerning "The 
Man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 2. 5). True Manhood. 

III. His Death.
"I am the Good Shepherd: THE GooD SHEPHERD 

GIVETH HIS LIFE FOR THE SHEEP" (John 10. 11) . 
Observe that it was as a Shepherd Christ died on 
Calvary. 

An event in David's life will help us to see this 
more clearly. In 1 Samuel 17. 38, we read: 
"Saul armed David with his armour, and he put 
an helmet of brass upon his head; also he armed 
him with a coat of mail." Armed as a warrior, 
David was about to go forth to meet Goliath, 
but said he, "I cannot go with these; for I have 
not proved them 11 (verse 39). David therefore 
laid aside the warrior's armour and taking five 
smooth stones from the brook, a staff and sling in 
his hand, went forth in the Name of the God of 
the armies of Israel and defeated Goliath of Gath. 

David's Greater Son-the Lord Jesus-met 
and defeated on Calvary a greater than Goliath
the Devil-met him, not as a mighty warrior, but 
as the Good Shepherd. A door was thereby 
opened, through which God's mercy has flowed, 
and is still flowing to a guilty world. 

IV. His Resurrection.

To Martha of Bethany the Lord said: "I AM 
THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE" (John 11 . 25) . 
The Resurrection of Christ is one of the funda
mentals of Christianity, and upon it depends our 
salvation, yea, also the resurrection of the sleep
ing saints (1 Cor. 15. 17, 18). From time to time 
during His ministry, the Lord Jesus Christ made 
mention of the fact that He would rise from the 
dead (Matt. 16. 21; Mark 8. 31; Luke 9. 22; 
John 2. 19, 21). Even Job and David foretold 
the Resurrection of Christ (Job 19. 25-27; Acts 
2. 31).

Despite the efforts of the Evil One to. hinder
Christ's resurrection, He arose from among the 
dead. The one who prompted the men to seal 
the sepulchre of Christ, will be sealed in the 
Bottomless Pit during the Millennium (Matt. 
27. 66 ; Rev. 20. 1, 2) .

The two heavenly visitors bore testimony to
the woman : "He is not here : for He is risen" 
(Matt. 28. 6). "He rose again the third day 
according to the Scriptures 11 ( 1 Cor. 15 . 4) . 
After His resurrection He made no less th·an 
thirteen appearances. 

The doctrine of the Resurrection is interwoven 
into the Acts and the Epistles (Acts 2. 32; 4. 
10, 33; 13. 30; Rom. 1. 4; 1 Cor. 15. 20; Eph. 
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1. 20 ; Col. 3. 1 ; 1 T�ess. 1. 10 ; 1 Peter 1. 3 ;
Rev'. 1. 18) .

The Father, by raising His Son from among. 
t�e dead, t�stified that He was satisfied with 
His death. His Resurrection is the pledge of the 
b.elievers, for ":Now 'i$ Chds.t ri�en from the dead,
and become the firstfruits of them that slept."
"Christ the firstfruits, afterward 'they that are
Christ's at �is Com,ing" (1 Cor. 15. 20 and 23).

As the sheaf of firstfruits was to be waved before 
the Lprd (Lev. 23. 9-12), denoting that the 
remainder of the harvest was forthcoming, so 
the fact of Christ the Wave Sheaf being at the 
Fa,ther's right hand als.o denotes that the harvest 
of the Old and New Testament saints is forth
coming. \,Vhat a great harvest that will be! 
All the fruit of Calvary. 

V. His Glorification.
"THE HOUR 1s COME THAT THE SoN OF MAN 

SHOULD BE GLORIFIED" (John 12. 23) .. If we 
apply t4ese words to the moment of moments 
,vhen the Lord Jesus Christ returned to Heaven, 
we shall get the connecting line in His pathway, 
Undoubtedly, they have another meaning, but 
we are not stressing the Scripture too far in apply
ing_ them thus� because His gloi:ification took 
place at His Resurrection. 

The Lord Jesus ascended into Heaven from 
Mount Olivet. He whom earth cast out, was 
received by the Father, and hence we read in the 
Acts, "God h.atb gloriti�d Hi�. Son" (chap. 3. 13).
He re:versed man's decision in relation to His well 
belove,d Son. Man denied Him. God honoured 
Him. Earth r�jected Him (John 19. 6). Heaven 
accepted Him (Acts 3. 2J). He sjts up9n the 
Thro,ne a glorified Man. The sight of Him as 
s�ch gav<: Stepq.en gn�at .cp.eer as he Wc!,S being 
put to q�ath. Looking up to Heaven, he saw !he 
Lord Jesus (al;,out to receive his spirit) standing 
at the· rigJit hand of God. 

A�ts 7p_pens with� s�ght of the "God of glory" 
(verse 2) and c.loses with a !?ight of the Glorified 
Lord. 

VI. His Pre�ent Work.
In t:qe upper room with His disciples gathered 

around Himself, Christ "riseth from supper, and 
laid aside His garments ; and, :rooK A TOWEL AND 
GIRDED Hn.is�LF'·' (John 13. 4). Pourin.g water 
into a basin, He began :t,o wash His disciples' 
feet, thus cleansing them from anything that 
would have hinder�d their fellowship with Him. 

This i$ a very suggestive picture_ of His prese11t 
work on behqJf of His o� as their great High 
Priest. It is interesting to note that He did not 
wash His disciples' hands. 

When Aaron.and his sons were about .to do the
service of tp� Lord in th!;! Tal;>ernacle (Exod. 
30. 17721), -they had to wash both.Jfands andfeet.

Under the new dispensation only the feet required 
to be washed, teaching us the important fact that 
under law (i.e., the old dispensation) work was 
prominent, therefore the need of hand cleansing; 
but under grace (the prese_nt age), walk is more in 
question ; therefore the need for our feet to be 
cleansed. How important, then, that we walk 
well pleasing to God and to man. 

The water used by the Lord represents the 
Word.of God (see John 3. 5; Eph. 5. 26). When 
He washed the disciples' feet, Christ applied that 
which typified the Word-that Word which speaks 
of the precious Blood-so as to effect their cleans
ing. .So now in Heaven as our High Priest, 
Christ, through the Holy Spirit, applies the 
Word of God (represented by the water) to cleanse 
us from anything that defileth and so keeps us 
in communion with Him. When we contract 
anything that would hinder our fellowship, may 
it be our o.elight to avail ourselves of His present 
work and have it cleansed. 

·�Not only didst Thou come to die,
Thou !iv.est still for me on high, "

VJ!. His Coming Again. 
"I WILL <;OME AGAIN, anq rece�ye you unto 

�yse)f; that wl:ie:i;e l am, there ye may be also" 
(John 14. 3) . This j5 the last step (the crowning 
one), the Coming again of our Lord Jesus Christ .. 
The last step in �onnection with what we have had 
before us, and yet o�ly the beginning of c!-IlOther 
series of ev.�p.ts in relation to (1) Tl)e Church; (2)
Israel; (3) the Gentile nations .. 

Here we· hc!-ve the promise of f:Iis Coming, 
which is quite in keeping with tlle Gospel in wJ:iicl} 
it occurs. In Matthew, His Coming is me:q.ticmed 
in relation to the K.ingdom. In Mark, the Servapt 
character is promiQent. In Luke He came as the 
Son of Man, and here in John's Gospel it is His 
Coming from Heaven. to the air to receive Hjs own. 

We have not only the promise of the Coming, 
but also the )?erson who is Coming. He is Coming 
in Person, thus ni�lling His parting promise, 
which was, "I wilI Come again." He who W/;!nt 
away is. th� same One who is Coming ba�k. "The 
Lorq. Hhnself .shall <;lesc�nd from Heaven w:ith a 
shout, with. the- voice of the arcliangel, and with 
the trump of God ; and the. dead_ in Christ .shall 
rise first; t:O,en we which are alive, and remain 
shall be qi:Qght up together with them in. the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air.;. and so shall
we ever be with the Lord" (1 Thess .. 4. 16, 17). 

He came Himself (Heb. 2. 14); He gave Him
self (Gal. 1. 4); He is comin� Himself (1 Tpess. 
4. 16). He may come to-day. Ope mom�nt we
are occupied with the dutie� of home and busi
ne$S; the next moment in the Fathe(s l{ome to
be for ever with and like the Lord. "EVEN so,
CoME, LoRD J E�:us" (Rev: �2. 20) .
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l{A.LUIAllXS OP TH� CHRISTIA."< IV. 

Purity and Temperance. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City, U.S.A. 

"GOD hath not called us unto uncleann�ss, but 
unto holiness" (1 Thess. 4. 7). His grace 

teaches us "that denying ungC?dlineSs and worldly 
Justs we should live soberly, righteously and 
godly, in this present world" (Titus 2. 12). The 
rich and precious promises of that grace should be 
motive enough to cause us to abstain "from every 
pollution of flesh and spirit; perfecting holiness 
in God's fear" (2 Cor. 7. 1). 

I. PURITY.

Purity applies not only to private conduct and 
outward behavfour towards others, but to our 
thoµghts, the working of our minds. Every 
impure thought, when such arises, ought to be 
banished, not harboured, otherwise we shall be 
defiled. Evil thougJits harbqiµ-ed will ctystalise 
into �erious results. There may 1:>e no impurity 
of acl, yet impurity of word; there may be 11:0
impurity of word, yet impurity of thoi�ght. Th_1spoisonous genn must be d�$troyed. This fountam 
must be jealously guarded., Only by resi�Hng �he 
beginni1igs, will the more deadly forms of impunt_y 
be withstood. Subject your th9ught� to the puri
fying power of God's searching Word �Heb. 4. 12) . 
"The commandment of the Lord 1$ pure, en
lightening the eyes" (Psa. 19. S) . "Every word 
of God is pure" (Prov. 30. 5) . 

How often the eyes are an avenue l?y which 
appeal is made to our impure human nature. 
"Mine eye afiecteth my heart" (Lam. 3. 51). 
Tum them away fr.om what is suggestive of evil. 
"If thine eye offend thee pluck it out" (Matt. 
5. 29)-fhat is, remove it from the <;>bject wh�ch
offe�p.s and co�pts the heart. Let 1t b� as with 
the Psalmist : "Mine eyes are . e.ver toward the 
Lord" (Psa. 25. 15). and. He will open the eyes to 
"behold wondrous things out of His law" (Psa. 
119 · 18) · 

Purity in Speech. 

Not only must we be jealous of purity as to the 
eye, but also in speech. "Put away from thee a 
froward mouth, and perverse lips put far from 
thee" (Prov. 4. 24). "Let no corrupt (ot filthy) 
word g9 out of your mouth, but if there be any 
good one for rieedful edification, that it may give 
grace t<> "those that hear it" (Eph. 4. 29). "Let 
all injurious language be removed, and filthiness 
and foolish (indecent) talking or jesting (buffoon
ery). which are not convenient" (Eph. 5. 3, 4) or 
becoming. "Put off filthy language qut of yoµr 
mouth," (CoL 3. 8). ,"Be a model _of the b�
lievers jn word, in conduct, ih love, m faith, m 
purity" (1 Tim. 4. i2). •May :bavit;i's desire be 
ours "Let the wotds of my mouth, and the 
meditation of my heart be acceptable in Thy 

sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my Redeemer." 
"Evil thoughts are an abomination to the Lord; 
but pure words are plea5q.nt" (Prov. 15. 26, New 
Trans.). "\Vh�tsoever things are pure, think on 
these things" (Phil. 4. S). 

It is the fashion with many in the tvorld to 
make jokes, and tell stories counting upon their 
filthiness for success. Never laugh at or repeat 
such. Shun the company where such conversa
tion enters the intercourse. The Ldtd C)tpects 

Purity of Body 

in His own, for it is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit in which we are to glorify God (1 Cor. 
6. 19, 20). "Do ye not know that your �odies
are members of Christ?" (1 Cor. 6. 15). We are 
to present our "bodies a living sacrifice, holy
acceptable to God" (Rom. 12: 1), �nd_immo:al
practice, whether s�cret or m co1Ius1on wit)). 
others, is an offence against God, and; will meet 
its judgment (2 Peter 2. 9, 10). The Apostle 
prays for the sanctification of the body a� well as 
the soul and spirit. It is to be washed with pure 
water, "the washing of water by the Wotd" 
(Heb. 10. 22; Eph. 5. 26). One of the dreacJful 
results of man's alienation from God is the dis
honouring of the body (Rom. 1. 24). From this, 
the grace of God alone delivers, an4 practi�lly 
preserves. . Speaking of our words, or conver�ahon, Jame,s
tells us that he who. off ends not in word is able to 
bridle the whole body. Like the ,ship's rudder, 
so is the tongue to our body. He speaks of it 
also as fire, a world of iniquity, the defiler of the 
whole body, setti11g on. fire the course of nature. 
How needful to control it! 

The Holy Spirit dwells i9 God's people, His 
·word is in our hands, and this Divine compet�ncy
will · be practically realised in the measure iri
which \Ve are subject to them. "Walk in the Spirit
and ye shall no way (stronger than simply "not'')
fulfil flesh's lust. For the {l.esh l1,1sts against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and, these
are opposed the one to the other, that ye should
not do those things which ye desire" (Gal. 5.
16, 17, J.N.D.). The Apostle exhorts us to put
to death our members, and he tells us it is-by the
Spirit that we put to. de.a.th the deed� of the, body
(Col. 3. 5; Rom. 8. 13).

II. TEMPERANCE.

As to temperance, in vie,v of what .has akeady
been said, a few words will suffice. ihe Scrip
tural use of this word is rather self-control. Thj�
does not mean control by self,. 'put self being
controlled by subjection to the Word of God and
the Spirit; for self-control is c:3;lled par:t of the
fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5. 23). Peter also spea'.ks
of it as one of the_ things. needed that we may not
be unfruitful (2 Peter 1. 6).
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This self-mastery, in connection with our 
bodies, is spok� of by the Apostle in 1 Cor. 
·9. 25, thus: "Every one that contends for a prize
is temperate (or, self-controlled) in all things;
they, indeed, that they may receive a cprruptiple
crown, but we an incorruptible. Therefore thus
I run, as not uncertainly; so I combat, not as
beating the air." The Apostle was neither
uncertain as to the issue, nor was he engaged in
a vain contest; but, says he, "I b�et my body,
and lead it captive, lest after having preached
to others I should be myself rejected" (that is as
to the reward or prize at the end of the race)
(1 Cor. 9 . 27) .

Let us, then, exercise this self-control, even in
what we have the right or liberty to practise or
enjoy. If even

In Eating and Drinking
we are to act in consideration of God's glory
(1 Cor. 10. 31), excess in any form of self-grati
fication, instead of temperance in all,. cannot be 
to His glory. Gluttony or unrestrained indul
gence of fleshly pleasure or bodily appetite are
all out of harmony with God's thought for H;is
children.

Temperance, or self-c�ntrol, enables one to 
exercise better judgment ; the mind is clearer 
an<i better fitted to discern things that �re more 
excellent. We may link with this, passages in 
which the word "sober" occu,rs. It implies 
clearness of mind which results from self-control. 
Thus to Tim�thy it is said, "Be sober in all 
things" (1 Tim. 2. 11). Peter says, "Gird up the
loins of your mind; be sober" (I Peter L 13). 
And again, "The end of all things is drawing nigh : 
b,e sober, therefore, and be watchful unto prayer" 
(1 Peter 4. 7). Paul says that the grace of God 
teaches us that. ''we sho�ld live soberly," that is, 
with self-restraint and consideration (Tit. 2. 12).
Throughout we are warned against being ruled 
by excess in anything. 

May we walk as being before God even now; 
that we may please Him in all things. 

References are mostly to New Tran�!atlon by J. N. DARBY. 

J. C. Ill. DAWSON'S NOTES OF ADDRESSES. IV. 

Why Men are Not Christians. 
By the late J. C. M, DAW�ON, B.A., BeHast. 

Rev. 21. 8; Psa. 32. 1, 2; Jude' 24: Psa. 2. 1-6; Prov. 
1. 24-33; 1 John 3. 7-10; James 4. 13-15; Mark
8. 36; John 3, 16-18, 36.

THOSE who belong to the Devil will be for 
ever miserable in Hell; those who belong 

to Christ will be for ever happy in Heaven. Why 
then do not aH who hear the Gospel tru$t Christ? 

I . Some Gonsider it Unmanly to be a 
Christian. Who was the truest, noblest, bravest 
man that. ever lived? Every age and country 
has had its heroes: Sir WILLIAM WALLACE, DuKE 

OF WELLINGTON. LORD ROBERTS' etc. But the
Lord Jesus was THE MAN. He never feared man 
or Devil ; never quailed before His foes; endured 
with perfect fortitude and patience their insults, 
cruelty, etc. He did not shun the Cross, He 
endured it; He defeated Satan and his hosts, bore 
the wrath of Gpd due to sin. His people (Christ
ians) are imbued with His spirit; imitate Him in 
measure. E.g., Martyrs, Waldenses, Chinese 
in Boxer Riots, Covenanters, etc. 

The unmanly are those who having heard of 
His love and death for them, reject Him. Christ
ians loathe their cowardly past. 

2. Some Fear they will be Unhappy. They
arrive at this conclusion from the sad faces of 
some poor specimens of Christians. 

Even if true, no reason. Better to be miserable 
as a Christian on earth and happy for ever, than 
happy on earth as a Christ-rejecter and miserable 
for eternity. 

But the Christian is the happier here; he knows 
his sins forgiven; has peace with God; and the joy 
of, serving Christ. The unsaved has the pleasures 
of sin for a sea�on; enjoys the world; but dreads 
meeting God and judgment. 

3. Some Fear they will Fall Away. May
never have an opportunity. Christ can keep. 
"Tell mother though the rock above gave way, 
the Rock below didn't. " said a dying girl. 

4. Some Fear Man's Ridicule. It is im
possible to escape scorn. Either man's applause 
now and God's laughter afterwards, or man's 
scorn now and God's praise hereafter. Must 
choose. '_'C� be laughed into Hell, but not 
out of it." 

5 .. They Won't be Able to Sin. Quite true. 
They prefer sins, for which Christ suffered, to Him. 
IJow unmanly. 

'6. Some Think Christianity is only for the 
Dyin�. This is quite true, because all are dying; 
"death hath passed upon all;" "sentence of death 
in ourselves;" length of life is uncertain; "it is 
but a vapour." 

7. There are so Many Hypocrites. "Hy
pocrisy is the homage that vice pays to virtue" 
(Rochefoncau/,d). The hypocrite presupposes the 
genuine Christian. 

The Real Reason. They don't believe that 
they are Hell-deserving sinners, or they would 
readily grasp at the Salvation so freely offered in 
the Gospel. 

_This Study might well b� used for an address, for Open-Air Meeting, 
Bible Class, etc. In next No. •J\lt. Dawson, In his usual trenchant 
style, states "Why I 11m 11 Christian." 

"MY sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and 
they follow Me" (John 10. 27). How comforting 
to have from the, Lord's own mouth the qualifica
tions of a true "sheep I" They hear His voice; 
they follow their Shepherd .-C. H. Bright.
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Questions Concerning the Coming of the Lord 
Asked by a Sympathiser with "The Tribulation Theory." Answered by C. F. HOGG. 

: : .: :· ·. r1;mm:E:t:m!lf.Bm1EJf;Eit:-ff;ammmlf.m:ummmlli1F.:E:::m;1;mmr1::1::E:l!a::l!:E:11<Eru:1:mmm:1-::ml!:f.ir.mz1i:1:mmmm mmm:B<Emm<Eots · · THE majorltr. of Christians at the present time believe that the Tribulation theory have been set out in questions, and answered 
· Church w,11 be taken to Heaven before the Great Trlbula- by one beloved by all. Setting aside a Message from a Patriarch 
: . tion. There are a not inconsiderable number, equally de- for this month, we think It wise to insert all In one number, so as 
· : ,voted, who hold that the Church will, or may,. pass through the to help to settle this important point. Read the answers with 

· Tribulation. The main difficulties which the latter have to the pre- care and compare with the Scriptures. En. 

: : : . m:r.m:f.il!i1Ht;a::1::m1m;iliff.?IHE1ar.liiltt1+miliit:t1::1!!f.!lia::1:;1:mm:1::m1HF.i!i iliiliiliit:a:iliil!:t:1:;1::Etti<Elili:B:l!liili<= ... : .-:- . . 

I. Is the "last trump" of 1 Cor. 15 .. 52 the promised from the day of man's fall from his 
trumpet sounded by the 7th An~el in allegiance t.o God (Gen. 3. 15; Rev . I l. 15). 
Rev. 11. 15? · This is His objective and should be ours : His 

Ans .-It is not possible to p.x with any appro~ch purpose is our l;i,ope (Heb. 10. 13). 
to accuracy the date of the Revelation; it may be When God, in order to accompl4;h His purpose, 
assumed with confidence, however, that I Corin- "again bringeth the Firstborn into the inhabited 
thians was written much ear lier. There is no earth" (Heb .1. 6 m.), He (God) will bring "the dead 
likelihood tliat the Apostle Paul knew of the in Christ" with Him, and this He will do "through 
visions of John, visions seen1 in all probability, Jesus." He Who in obedience to. God laid the 
long after Paul had died. foundation of our salvation at Calvary, will be 

The trumpets, like the vials and the seals, ar.e the Agent of God in the consummation of that 
figures, not actual wind instruments. Moreover, salvation. Standing alone the Apostle's words 
the same, or similar symbols used by different would have puzzled rather than comforted the 
writers do not necessarily refer to the same thing bereaved Thessalonians. The necessary elucida
or event, and should be interpreted indepen- tion is immediately forthcoming in a fresh revela
dently. Confusion is bound to result where this tion given by the Lord for that occasion, and 
simple principle is forgotten or ignored. For henceforward for the comfort of all in like case. 
example, the whole number of believers from This "word from the. Lord" is not a repetition of 
Pentecost to the Rapture is called by Paul "the any that had preceded it, nor even a variation of 
church which is His (i.e., Christ's) Body." any earlier prophecy; it declares a purpose never 
John does not anywhere use the word 'church' before disclosed. It is true Paul had assured 'the 
in this sense. He speaks of the Lord under the Thessalonians when he was with them that they 
figure of a lamb (amnos in the Gospel, arnion in would be delivered from the wrath wherewith the 
the Revelation). Paul never does, neith,er does earth must be visited, but the manner of that 
he use the symbol of a bride. Hence the phrase deliverance had not then been revealed . 
'the Bride of Christ' is not found in Scripture, The new revelation is that before the wrath falls 
and inasmuch as it combines the figures of different upon the world at the "appearing of the glory of 
writers, its use is to be deprecated. our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ, "and in 

There does not seem to be adequate ground for order that when He does so appear we may be 
identifying "the last trump" of which Paul speaks "manifested with Him, " "th~ Lord Himself shall 
to the Corinthians, with that which John tells us descend .from Heaven"· and those who have 
ushers in the scene in which the kingdom of the belie.ved on Him, the living and the dead alike, 
world becomes the Kingdom of our God and of. shall be "caught up" (harpazo, rapt~ed, that is, 
His Christ. The language used, the scenes snatched away) "to meet the Lord ·in the air." 
described, the events a,nd the peqple involved, The "rapture of the saints," or "of the Church," 
are totally qissimilar. The passages have just is thus seen to be not the Coming of the Lord, but 
one feature in common, the app~arance in both our going to be with Him, the necessary pre
of the word "trumpet;" surely a precarious liminary to His ;coming "in power and great 
foundation for a theory of, their identification. glory" (1 Thess. 4. )3-18; CoL 3. 4; Tit. 2. 13). 

2 , How can there be .two stages in the · From the beguining' the Thessa1onian saints 
Coming of the Lord in view of 1 Thess. 4. 14, had been taught by the Apostle that they were "to 
"them also that are fallen asleep through wait.for His (God's) Son from heaven . . .. Jesus, 
Jesus will God bring with Him?" which delivereth us from the wrath to come." 

Ans .-The phrase "two stages in the Lord's The same word in the same tense (it is a present 
Coming" may lead to confµsion in the minds of participle) is found only in Rom , 11. 26, where it 
some people. The phrase the "Coming of the is trcµ1slated "the Deliverer" in R.V ., as 
Lord," though generally µsed in a comprehensive it surely should have been translated in I Thess. 
sense, is properly His appearing in power and I. IO also. It thus becomes clear that the refer
glory for the confusion of His enemies and for the ence is not to the Cross ,and the deliverance from 
establishing of His Kingdom 1.1pon the earth, as guilt accomplished then~. but to the deliverance 
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from wrath at the Coming of the Lord in power 
and glory. So much he was able to tell them 
when he was with them, but how that deliverance 
would be accomplished was not yet part of his 
message. Subsequently, when he wrote his first 
letter, he revealed the secret-before He reached 
the earth, they would be called "to meet the Lord 
in the air." None the less not the rapture of the 
saints, but the "appearing of the glory of our 
great God and Saviour Jesus Christ1" is our
proper hope; the "rapture" is the necessary pre-
liminary thereto. 

3. Peter presents the hope of the Christian
in these words, "looking for and earnestly 
desidng the coming (parousia, presence) of 
the Day of God" (2 Pet. 3. 12, 13) . If the 
Thessalonian saints were awaiting the 
"rapture," was Peter unaware of this? 

Ans .-The words of Peter here quoted set out 
the ultimate object of God in His dealings with 
men, and refer to "the times of restoration of all 
things, whereof God spake by the_ mouth of His 
holy prophets which have been since the world 
(age) began" (Acts 3. 21). He is not at the 
moment concerned with intermediate events. 
No one passage of Scripture covers the whole 
ground, or mentions all that is to take place. 
See how much is passed without notice between 
verses 23 and 24 of I Cor. 15. Indeed the first 
recorded prophecy is a_ prophecy of the ultimate 
event, the bruising of the head of Satan, his final 
overthrow, which is only accomplished when he 
is "cast into the lake of fire and brimstone" 
(Gen. 3._ 15; Rev. 20. 10�. 

That Peter does not mention the Virgin Birth 
does not mean that he was ignorant of it. So 
also that he does not mention the "rapture" is 
no ground for assuming that he was ignorant of it. 

·4. Is it stated iil Scripture that there are
two stages in the Coming of the Lord, divided 
by a period of not less than seven years ? 

A·ns .-The answer is, of course, in the negative. 
If there were such a statement it would be cul
pable to ignore or to deny it. Considering God's 
method in revelation in the Scriptures what 
should we e:>..l)ect ? He has not chosen to reveal 
His mind concerning tl;le future in a way that 
would relieve us of the responsibility for' investi
gation. His method c.alls for exercise oh our 
part, for the comparing of Scripture with Scdp
ture. Prophecy is addressed to the spiritual, 
not to the natural intelligence. If the Prophets 
"sought and searched diligently . . .  searching 
what time or what manner of time" their own 
words pointed to, how much more is it incumbent 
upon us to "search the Scriptures" that we may 
have "the mind of Christ!" God speaks by 
divers portions and in diver� manners; "here a 
little,· there a little," as His people are able to 

bear it (Isa. 28. 10; John 16. 12; Heb. 1. I). 
To this end the method as well as the contents 
of the Divine revelation must be studied, other
wise our interpretations will be at fault. 

The first prophetic word from God to man is the 
last to be fulfilled-the final overthrow of Sa tan 
by the glory of Christ. The second event foretold 
was fulfilled nearly two thousand years ago
the sufferings of Christ culminating at Calvary. 
The Prophets spoke of both, but mostly of the 
former. And none of them suggested that there 
would be an interval between these fulfilments, 
though intervals there have been. When the Lord 
spoke of coming to receive His own to be with 

. Him where He is (John 14. 3), and when Paul 
spoke of our deliverance from wrath (that is, 
from the judgment of God upon the world, 1 
Thess. 1. 10) the manner in which these promises 
are to be made good was nqt declared. That 
was revea'led for the first time in - the words of 
Paul in 1 Thess. 4. 13-18; -..ve are to be "caught 
up" ('raptured') that "that day" should not 
overtake us . 

The effect of the "rapture" is to take believers 
to be "with the Lord," and this being with the 
Lord is called, in Scripture, "the Parousia" and 
"the Day of Christ," and, as the context indicates 
in each occurrence of the latter phrase, and in 
many cases of the occurrence of the former word, 
this period covers "the Judgment-seat of Christ," 
which is also called "the Judgment-seat of God" 
(Rom. 14. 10; 2 Cor. 5. IO). All that need be 
insisted upon here, however, is that "the Par
ousia" and "the Day of Christ" refer to a period, 
not to an event; there is duration, as the words 
themselves indicate, but to discuss the possible 
length of that period would unnecessarily com
plicate these notes. 

5. If the Com.ipg of the Lord for His saints
(or, as some say, for His Church) is to precede 
the Coming of the Son of Man by the period of 
the Patousia, or Day of Christ, how would 
the Apostasy and the revealing of the Man of 
Sin affect the Thessalonian believers who 
would be "caught up" before that time? 

Ans .-Apparently the believers at Thessa
lonica had been subject to tdal severe enough to 
cost some ,of the� their lives; hence they had 
concluded that th� Day of the Lord had alre.ady 
set in. Note th'e true reading an:d translation 
of' 2 Thess. 2. 2,. "as tAat the Day of the Lord is 
now present." The "Day of the Lord" is carrieo 
over from the Ol<i Te�tament; the "Day of Christ" 
(or "of the Lord Jesus," the phrase varies in its 
six occurrences) belongs to the New Testament; 
they must not be confounded one with the othec 
The_ Thessalonians were naturally perplexed and 
needed the Apostle's reassµring word, "concem'ing 
the Parousia of the Lord Jesus Christ", and our 
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gathering together unto Him." Certain unmis
takable signs must precede the Day of the Lord; 
that he had told them when he was with them. 
But the new word from the Lord ( 1 Thess. 4 . 15) 
showed them that believers will be "caught away" 
prior to that Day. Their trials, severe though 
they were, were not the token of the presence of 
the Day of the Lord, for such trials may be the lot 
of those who name the Name of the Lord at any 
time. They were assured that that Day had not 
come because the Law less One had not yet appeared. 

The purpose of the Lord Jesus to call His own 
to meet Him on His way to the fulfilment of the 
prophecies concerning His appearing in glory was 
revealed to them alone; it is a family matter, 
forming no part of their testimony to the world, 
but intended for their comfort in bereavement 
(I Thess. 4. 18). The difference between the use 
of the third person in such passages as Matt. 16. 
27, and the use of the first and second in John 
I 4. 3, is signifi.can t in this connection. 

6. 1 Thess. 5. 2, 4. Assuming that Christ
ians are to be removed from the earth before 
the Day of the Lord arrives, why should it be 
necess�ary tQ, assure them that that Day shall 
not overtake them "as a thief?" 

Ans .-While it was necessary that the Apostle 
should communicate to the believers at Thessa
lonica the new revelation he had received from the 
Lord concerning the manner of th�ir deliverance 
from the wrath to come upon the world, it was not 
necessary to write to them concerning the ef(ect 
upon the world of the Day of the Lord. His 
readers knew perfectly, for he had told them, that 
"when .they are saying, Peace and safety, then 
sudden destruction cometh upon the�, as travail 
upon a woman with child and they shall in no 
wise escape." The third person here is sig
nificant, in contrast with the second person in 
chap. 4. 13-18, and with the verses th_at follow 
chap. 5. 4. It was sufficient to remind them of 
what they already knew ii} order to warn them 
once more of the danger of conformity to an 
ignorant and careless world. 

. 7. Acts 3. 21. If Christ is to remain on 
His Father's Throne "until the times of 
restitution of all things, •� or, as in Heb. 
10. 13 (Psa. 110. 1) "till His enemies be made
the footstool of His feet," how can He "de
scend from Heaven" (1 Thess. 4. 16) some
time before these things come to pass ?

Ans .-The gathering of the believers into the 
Presence (paro-usia) of the Lord Jesus Christ 
(1 Thess. 4. 17; 2 Thess. 2. 1) is preliminary to 
the fulfilment of these and other prophecies; it 
is the beginning of the end. But the Divine 
programme will not be accomplished in a mo
ment; it wil_l l;>egin, indeed, "in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye," and the ushering in of 

the D;i.y of the Lord by the "appearing of our great 
God and Saviour J e;sus Christ" will be as the 
lightning, but apparently a long period (ten 
centuries, at least) must elapse after these events 
and before· "the end . . .  when He shall have 
abolished all rule and all authority and power. 
For He must reign, till He hath put all His enemies 
under His feet" (1 Cor. 15. 24, 25, 52; Lu. 17. 24). 

8. Rev. 20. 4. "They lived and reigned
with Christ a thousand years." Do these 
words limit the reign of Christ to the Mil
lennium? Or do they merely limit the reign 
of these particular persons to the Millennium? 

Ans .-John describes certain persons who had 
been faithful to Christ even unto death. To them 
is given the peculiar honour of reigning with 
Christ during the period of .Satan's incarceration 
in the Abyss. With what takes place after the 
release and final subjugation of Satan this passage 
is not concerned; it fixes no limit, whether in 
respect of these persons or of Christ. 

The Millennium is to the Eternal State what the 
portico is to the temple which is entered by it. 
There is no suggestion here or elsewhere that 
Christ's reign will be interrupted by the rebellion 
of the liberated Satan. A rebellion is an unsuc
cessful revolution; a revolution is a successful 
rebellion. Any rebellion is but an incident in a 
reign, it does not bring the reign to an end. The 
rebellion organised by Satan is not an exception; 
he is defeated and is finally reduced to impotence, 
never again to work mischief in God's Kingdom. 

9. On what ground is Rev. 21 . 1-8 inter
pretated of the Eternal State, and verse 9 
and what follows of the Millennial Kingdom? 

Ans .-For my part I do not discern this dif
ference. A� I understand the passage, the Holy 
City of verse 10 is identical with that of verse 2. 
John saw the City, and as he gazed upon it the angel 
offered to show it to him, that is, in detail, as in 
the following verses. iach City comes out of 
Heaven from God; in the former t.h,e epithet 
"new" is applied. "New" here is kainos, new 
in kind, different in character from the old. In 
verse 10 "new" does nQt appear, indeed, but the 
epithet "holy" marks the difference between this 
symbolic City, and tl;le literal Jerusalem, 
"where also the Lord was crucified." In verse 2 
the City is compared to a bride on the eve of her 
marriage; verse 10 the City is "the Bride, the 
wife of the Lamb." The "made ready" of verse 
2 is expanded into a description of the glory of 
the City from verse 11 onward. The glories of 
the City are symbols of the character of its inhabi
tants. The ancient Latin proverbial saying m�y 
be compared, "A city is its men." In whatever way 
2 Peter 3. 12 may be fulfilled, we look for new 
(kainos again) heavens and a new (kainos) earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness." 
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Donald Ross and the Bible 
Uncut. 

M
OR;E than 50 years ago, when Bibles were 

produced in a much more crude form than 
they are to-day; and when it was quite common 
with all kinds of books to leave them uncut, 
especially at the top, 

DONALD Ross, one of the noblest of pioneer 
preachers in the North of Scotland

_, 
and in the 

United States, was holdmg forth m a country 
town in the North of Scotland. Referring to a 
passage in Isaiah, probably chapter 53, he ex
claimed: "There are some of you who have 
never even read this portion, for your Bibles are 
unc1,t." Turning up the portion in her Bible, 
a young woman was surprised to find that this 
exactly applied to her, for, true enough, that 
portion of the Bible was uncitt.

This caused her to feel ashamed of how little 
she read of her Bible, how little she knew of the 
Gospel and led to her conversion, and taking a 
definit� stand on the Lord's side to witness for 
many years to the riches of His grace. 

Plastic in. the hands of the Lord, any sentence 
may be used for His glory and the salvation 'Of 
souls. "The words of the wise are as goads, and 
as nails well fastened by the Master of assemblies" 
(Eccles. 12. 11). Oh, to be able, like the Master, 
to say: "The words that I speak, I speak not 
from myself, but the, Father abiding in me" 
(John 14. 10). P .L.

Passing Through. 
ISAIAH 43. 2. 

An Unpublished Poem by DOUGLAS RUSSELL, 
Author of "Songs of Salvation and Glory." 

"WHEN thou passest through the waters," 
God will never leave the.e there! 

He will br�g His sons and daughters 
Safely through, with tender care. 

He controls the raging billows, 
Ne'er shall they our barque <;>'erwhelm; 

Promises He turns to pillows ! 
Rest we, Christ is at the helm. 

In the 'midst of surging sorrow, 
'Mid the deep 'ning gloom of night, 

Let us trust a glad to-morrow 
Soon will make the darkness light. 

Then we '11 fully know the meaning 
Of the water floods all past ; 

Not a shadow intervening, 
We shall sing, "Safe Home at last!" 

And, Eternity before us, 
Ever worship and adore ; 

While our Hallelujah Chorus 
Sweeps along that blissful shore." 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

SPIRITUAL PROGRESS. 
1. From Faith to Faith, .. Rom. 1. 17
2. From Strength to Strength, .. Psa. 84. 7
3. From Glory to Glory, . . . . 2 Cor. 3. 18

-Chas. E. Glass .
SEVEN THINGS TO CEASE FJ;lOM. 

1 . Cease from EVIL, Isa. 1 . 16 
2. Cease from MAN, Isa. 2. 22 
3. Cease from Own WISDOM, Prov. 23. 4

4 . Cease from STRIFE, Prov. 20 . 3 
5 . Cease fron SIN, . . 1 Peter 4 . 1 
6. Cease from ANGER, Psa. 37. 8

7. Cease to Hear ERROR, Prov. 1�. 27 
-T. Baird.

DILIGENCE
-IN-

1. Discharging Official Duties, 
2. Instructing Children,
3 . Labour of Love, 
4. In Obeying Him, .. 
5. Guarding Against Defilement, 
6. Cultivating Christian Graces, 

Deut. 19. 18
Deut. 6. 7 
Heb. 6.10-12 
Deut. 6. 17 
Heb. 12. 15

2 Peter 1. 5 
7. Exemplified, 1 Thess. 2. 9' 

-A . G. TV estacott _
GOD'S PORTFOLIOS. 

In various departments in God's moral govern-
ment of His redeemed people. 

1. The God of Patience, Rom. 15. 5
2. The God of Hope, Rom. 15. 13 
3. The God of Peace, Rom. 15. 33" 
4 . The God of all Comfort, 2 Cor . 1 . 3 
5. The God of Love and Peace,· . . 2 Cor. 13. 11
6. The God of all Grace, . . . . 1 Peter 5. 10 

-Rowland Savage.
HEAVENLY POSSESSIONS. 

THE BELIEVER HAS A

1. Saviour in Heaven, :.'Acts 5. 31; Phil. 3.20
2. Master in Heaven, Eph. 6. 9 
3. His Name is Written in Heaven, Luke 10. 20
4. His Citizenship is in Heaven, Phil. 3. 20 
5. His Hope is laid up in Heaven, Col. 1. 5
6. His Inheritance i$ ·jn Heaven,.. 1 Peter 1. 4
7. His Reward is in Heaven, L1�ke 6. 23 

-. D. Fisher. 
. THE MISSION OF THE SPIRIT. 

1. Teach you all things, .. John 14. 26 
2. Bring all things to your remem-

brance, . . . . . . John 14. 26 
3. Testify of .Me, .. John 15. 26 
4. He will convict (reprove) the

world, etc., . . . . . . John 16. 4 
6. Guide you unt.o all truth, .. John 16. 13
7 . He will show you things to come, John. 16. 13
8. He shall glorify Me, . . . . John 16._ 14

-W. P. A1,stin. 



A Rediscovery of the Bible needed To-day. 

I
N The Times of Oct. 3, 1932, referring to a decline in

Bible reading, the Bishop of Chelmsford writes : 
"I have often thought that when the longed-for revival 

of religion takes place it '";11 probably come through 
A Rediscovery of the Bible. 

There are a great many religious movements agitating 
the Church more or less at the present time, and I might 
say jostling one another for pre-eminence. but the history 
of religious revivals seems to me to indicate that the 
revival does not take the form of the successful com
petitor in thj.s contest for supremacy. It is always sonu
thing new and quite un'expected. 

"The Bible is quite certainly not read as much now as 
it used to be. I say this although I am fully aware of the 
remarkable report which the British and Foreign Bible 
Society have issued. The enormous sales which they are 
able to record is a matter of the profoundest thanksgiving, 
but nevertheless I am confident that people generally 
in our land are 

Not Reading the Bible as their Forefathers Did. 

"A rediscovery of the Bible will be the thing of all 
others which will bring new life and new hope into us. 
People to-day are looking for a lead and for a guide, and 
though the opinion may be a very old-fashioned one, I 
am myself firmly of the opinion that the bewilderment 
which is so characteristic of life to-day will be only 
dispersed when we can again be described as a Bible
reading nation. " 

There is no doubt that the Bishop is close to the truth 
here. The thing to be remembered in connection with 
the desire to see true revival in the land, is that the work 
of Higher Criticism and M

o

dernism is 
Undermining the Prestige of the Bible 

in the eyes of the ordinary citizen, has been very largely 
responsible for the decline of Bible-reading of which just 
complaint is made. \Vbenever men will begin again to 
read the Scriptures, then, and not before, the authority 
inherent in the Sacred Writings will make itself felt, and 
the unmistakeable Voice of God again be heard by those 
who tum to the Holy Oracles. J. B. WATSON. 

The Alarming Need of the West Indian Islands. 
LETTERS of inquiry concerning the \Vest Indies continue 
to reach me, Many questions, as to climate, salubrity, 
etc., might find an answer in any good Encyclopedia. 
It is impossible for me to give all the required informa
tion in letters. Life is too short and too strenuous. So 
I am writing this, hoping you can find space for it in 
The Witness, for all my correspondents are readers of 
yours. I will classify the islands in alphabetical order, 
giving only those that are British, where English is 
spoken. 

Anquilla. Healthy; hardy population. No workers 
in connection with Assemblies. 

Antigua. Important and populous. Chief island of 
Leeward Group. Anglicans, Methodists, Moravians and 
R. Catholics. No workers of "ours."

Bahamas. A large group of many islands. Sixteen
Assemblies, but several large islands with none. Four 
full time workers: Messrs. Faringdon, Fraser, Kendrick 
and Sims. Occasionally Mr. S. Burdge. 

Barbados. Seven Assemblies. Three full time 
workers: Messrs. Caldwell, Large and Peterkin. (Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholls away in England.) 

Barbuda. Scantily populated. Workers: none. 
Cayman Islands. Three islands: Grand Cayman, 

Cayman Brae, Little Cayman. . Inhabitants largely 
white; Presbyterians. Workers: none. 

Dominica. Large island. R. Catholic. Backward; 
very few roads. Large villages with no church or mis
sion, not even an R.C. church. Workers: none. 

Grenada. Very beautiful; five Assemblies. Mr. 
M' Kay only man worker. Two Misses Last at country 
town. Help needed. 

Grenadines. A group of several islands. Small 
Assemblies on Bequia, Union, Carriacou. None on 
others. Workers: none. 

Jamaica. Largest of British West Indies. Six full
time workers: Me�r�. Bewick, Gibson, Hately, M' Cul
loch, Spence, W1ld1Sh. Dr. Kennedy and Mr. Hale 
away. Mr. A. Widdison on visit with tent. Many towns 
and villages unworked. 

Montserrat. Protestant. Workers: none. 
Nevis. Protestant. Workers: none. 
St. Kitts. Protestant. One brother, lately con

verted; distributes tracts, etc. 
St. Lucia. Big villages utterly neglected and sunk in 

ignoran�e. One Assembly in capital. One full-time 
worker: Mr. W. J. Rowlands. 

St. Vincent. Three Assemblies. Workers: Miss 
Millington, Mr. Huxster. 

Tobago. Small, but populous. Very beautiful. 
Two Assemblies. Four full-time workers: Messrs. F. 
:Mansfield, Fraser, Smart, Wheeler. Great blessing
recently given in tent work. 

Trinidad. Large island. Many big villages, with no. 
workers. Four full-time workers; :Messrs. Duncan, 
:M'Callum, Spencer, Simpson. Messrs. Kion and. 
M' Lachlan away. 

Turk's and Caicos Islands. Chief island, Grand. 
Turk. Workers: none. 

Virgin Islands. Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Anegada, 
Old Jerusalem, Jost Van Dyke, Peter, Salt, etc. Workers:
none. 

Besides these, there are six Dutch islands where
English is the language. The only workers of ours are
Mr. and Mrs. M'Cune, in Curacao. There are several 
French-speaking islands; workers none. Cuba, Porto. 
Rico, and Santo Domingo are Spanish-speaking. 

H. P. BARKER. 

The Lost Book. 
SoME readers will remember dear Mr. Benjamin, Glas
gow, well known as a brother beloved and an evangelist. 
About ,1894, when I was in business, he called one day
to obtain a copy of Joseph Alleine's "Alarm to Uncon
verted Sinners, " as he wished to send it to a friend wh0-
had been much in his mind. It so happened that I had 
two copies-one in ordinary binding, the other very 
beautifully bound, as if more suitable for a gift. He
chose the latter; and, on his way home to Bayswater, 
he read a few pages, and in absence of mind left the
volume on the seat of the omnibus. A few days later he
called again and bought the other copy, which he sent: 
to his friend; and nothing was ever heard of it. 

About three years after, Mr. 'Glasgow was asked to. 
lead the noonday prayer meeting in Aldersgate Street. 
After he had opened the meeting, a friend rose for prayer;: 
and after prayer said : "I wish to record how the Lord. 
met with me in grace. Three years ago I found on a seat. 
in a Bayswater omnibus a book entitled 'An Alarm to. 
Unconverted Sinners,' by Alleine. I took it home, 
read it, and prayed over it; and by its means the Holy 
Spirit was pleased to show to me my lost condition as a. 
sinner before God. I had no peace or rest until I found. 
rest and peace in the Atonement of Jesus. " 

When tjie speaker sat down, Mr. Glasgow rose and. 
said: "My brother, now I know why I lost that book. 
It vexed me much at the time; but now I see that God 
intended to make use of it-not where I thought, but: 
according to His own purpose and grace." 
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Mr. Glasgow ;related this incident to me very shortly 
before be was called home: and it is a pleasurable duty 
on my part to make it known. ''Cast thy bread upon 
the waters; for thou shalt find it after many days." 
But we also see that the issue of all our sowing rests in 
the power and wise purpose of our God. WM. WILEMAN. 

Correspondence 
A HELPFUL SUGGESTION. 

To THE EDITOR OF The Witness.
As :'- difficulty·_ is being e,rperienced in these days in 
gett_mg peopJe mto our hall� to listen to the Gospel of
Chnst, it might be 11elpful if I mention a method that 
was adopted with much success. I was invited to con
duct a missio� in Greystones, Co. Wicklow, in February. 
where th.er!? 1s a thoroughly evangelistic assembly of
the Lord s people. We found during the first week that 
not many of the local people other than the believers in 
fellowship were coming to the services, so the brethren 
charter�d a _large _bus to run to the village of Newtown,
some SLX miles distant from Greystones, to brinu to the
services withoiit charge any who cared to come. 

0 

This bus was run on each week night till the end of 
the mission, and it was crowded nightly; some of "the 
people coming several miles to join the bus. It would 
scarcely �e pru�ent on my part to say bow many people 
crowded into the bus some evenings, but with the aid 
of a few private motor cars, fully sixty people from the 
country districts were able to be. present at the services. 
The ·word of the Lord was blessed to some, and the full 
results will be known in that Day. There is a hunger for 
the Word of God in many parts of the Irish Free State, 
and I have never known people travel so far to attend 
Gospel meetings. 

Brethren, "the time is short." Love for souls develops 
inventiveness. "By all means save some" (1 Cor. 9. 22)·. 

] OHN M' ALPINE. 
ANOTHER HINT. 

To THE EDITOR OF The Witness.
A SUCCESSFUL device for-reaching the unsaved was carried 
out in the little Assembly at Toppenish, Wash., U.S.A., 
in a seven weeks' campaign just closing. Gospel meetings 
were advertised with free lunches for the needy and un
employed. The start was slow. but soon the interest grew 
until the house was filled with not only those seeking the 
material food, but many others who were attracted to 
the living Word. Our young brother, Pearson Mills of 
Portland, condu_cted the first four weeks• meetings. His 
gifted ministry awakened• souls bringing the person of 
Christ preciously near to the hearers. Geo. L. Hunt, of 
Yakima, followed with three weeks• ministry especially 
marked by the power of the Spirit in deliverin_g from error 
and establishing in the faith many souls. 

The fruit of the meetings was seen in souls saved, others 
helped and strengthened in their faith, and this method 
of conducting the meetings led people to see what working 
faith is, thus largely breaking down the prejudice which 
exists against meetings conducted in our Lord's worthy, , 
precious name. • NOBLE TucK. 

THE BEST BOOK STILL THE BEST SELLER. 
We are �ccustomed to thi!fk of the mil�ions of Scrip·

tµres put �nto c,i.rculation, by the British and Foreign 
Bible Spciety of London, the Parent So�iety, as the 
majority of. the circulation Qf the Best Book. It is 
cheering to know tl).a,t the American Bible Society dis
tributed Bibles or portions d\lring 1930 'to the total of 
12,035,133. In addition, there is the National Bible 
Society of Scotland, the Trinitarian B�ble Society� 
Bible Societies in European Countries, the Oxford Press, 
a µiighty distributei;-, mapy other Press� anq P�blishers" 
whose issues are .bY. no means insignificant. So that 1;hc. 
gTl!,l)d tQtll,) mus,t be a mighty issue indeed. All backed Qy 
the promise: "My WORD shall not retµrn unto Me void. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value rep/iu to new questions from time to time, 
also comments on questloo.s answered, only let both be brief, as space Is 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all comiiiuol
catioos to HY. PtCKl:RJNC, EDITOR o• The Wilnas, 14 PATll:RNOSna 
Row, LONDON, E.C.-1. --

Is Satan Omnipotent ?--Could you please answer 
the following questions? Is Satan Omnipotent? If not 
when he was tempting Job, could he have been tempting 
anybody else himself; thus being in more than one place 
at the same time ? 

WHICH IS THE LAST TRUMP? 
QUESTION 1646.-How is it explained that "the LAST 

trump of 1 Cor. 15. 52  is sounded years before the 7th 
trumpet of Rev. 11. 15? 

Ans.-The "last trimip" does not refer to any pre
viously sounded trump in Scripture, but it is a military 
figure taken from the Roman Army, for the Apostle Paul 
often refers to the customs of that day, as in 1 Cor. 9. 24. 
So after previous signals had been given to "strike tents" 
and to prepare for moving all in their forward movement, 
then the final signal was to "advance. " 

GEO, HUCKLESBY. 
BUILDING THE ARK. 

QUESTION 1647.-How many years did it take Noah 
to build the Ark? 

Ans.-According to Anstey's chronology, Noah was 
born B.C. 3069 (Gen. 5. 28); the beginning of the 120 
years' grace, B.C. 2589 (Gen. 6. 3); the Flood, B.C. 
2469 (Gen. 7. 6). 

Noah was 480 years old at the beginning of the 120 
years• respite of grace. He was 600 years old at the 
Flood (Gen. 7. 6). His three sons were born between 
his 500th and 600th years (Gen. 5. 32). It would appear 
that it wa,s subsequent to their birth that tho command 
to build the ark was given him (cp. Gen. 6. '), 10 and 14). 
We are not informed of the point during this 100 years 
when the actual buildi_ng �ommenced. We are therefore 
in the position here (as elsewhere) of not knowing what 
has not been recorded. Therefore the reply to the question 
ic;, "We .'lo not know." J. B. WA�ON. 

SIMON THE LE�E�. 
QUESTION 1648.-Does the statement in the house of 

Simon the leper (Matt. 26. 6) imply that Simon, was 
there ? And does it not imply that he was still a leper, 
wherever he was ? 

Ans.-God only can answer, and as He does not 
answer we cannot. When a controversial spirit creeps 
in, we have to pause. The Scripture says explicitly, 
"And without controversy great is tl,le mystery of godli
ness: God was manifest in the flesh, justified 'in �e 
Spirit, seen of angels, ·preached unto the Gentiles, 
believed on in the world, received up into glory" (1 Tim. 
3 ... 16). These Divine assertions refer to Jesus, the 
Son of God. 

We are reminded of an incident in the life of C. H. 
SPURGEON, when accosted by a memt;,er of his chiµcb, 
asked, "What do you make ot this, Mr. Spurgeon?" 
"I do not make anything of it. I receive it and believe 
it." A. DirnaAJJ. 

WHO DIED IN FAITH?, 
1649:-"These all died in faith" (Heb. QUESTION 

11. 13).
Ans.-What was true of some of the worthies of old 

was true in varying measure of all Taking the two most 
prom4lent examples, ABR.AIµM anc;J, I;}AVID; Gen. 15. 
15, 16 !IJlSWers the question regarding the former, and 
l Chronicles 17 (especially verse 11), coupled with.Ps;i.�
16. 8-11, regarding the. latter. To both of these God
revealed a glorious -future for their sc;� in days to come,
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in the prospect of which they were content to pass away, 
and "they died fo faith, " knowing that in resurrection 
they would enter upon the full enjoyment of all the 
promises. Resurrection has been the hope of God's 
elect from the earliest days (see Job 19. 25-27; and 
John 11. 23, 24). S. TuttNER. 

"TEMPTED" OR "TRIED." 

QUESTION 1650.-Does Matt. 4. 1 teach that the Lord 
Jesus was tempted of the Devil. Would it be wrong to 
say it was blasphemy to say He was tempted in the light 
of Jaqies 1. 13, 14? 

A11s.-Without the shadow of doubt, our Lord Jesus 
was tempted of the Devil first in the wilderness, then in 
tho Holy City (Jerusalem), and for the third time on an 
high mountain. This great arch-enemy of God and man 
ntet the Holy One of God in moral conflict. Satan's 
subtlety and prescience were displayed on that occasion 
as perhaps they never were either before or after. Our 
Lord overcame him by the sword of the Spirit, the Word 
of God. An examination of the nature of this temptation 
is not required by the questioner. It is enough to say 
that to deny the fact of this temptation would be to reject 
the record of God concerning His Son. The reference 
to James I. 13. 14 is wide of the mark. It was not God 
that tempted Jesus, but Satan, the prince of this world; 
but he found in Christ nothing of his own, and retired 
from the conflict defeated. W. J. ERVINE. 

THE PERIOD OF FORTY DAYS. 

QUESTION 1651.-The forty days after His Passion 
mentioned in Acts 1. 3 means that Jesus did not enter 
Heaven until they were fulfilled? 

Ans.-The period between our Lord's resurrection 
and ascension was forty days. During this period He 
was seen of the apostles whom He had chosen and others 
who had ·attached themselves to Him. To them He 
spake; to them He showed His hands, feet, and· side; 
and with them He �µbsequently dined. 

It is possible that, the Lord Jesus ascen,ded to the 
Father after He manifested Himself to Mary Magdalene, 
according to John 20. 17, though if He did so ascend He 
was back again the same evening, when He appeared to 
the disciples in the upper room. 

In any event the period Qf forty days bolas good, 
and at the expiration of that p·eriod the Lord returned 
to Heaven, after which the Holy Spirit descended accord-
ing to promise. ERNEST BARKER. 

IMPARTED GLORY. 

QUESTION 1_652.-In John 17. 22, when our Lord says, 
"The glory Thou hast given M� I have given them," 
what is the glory that is ours now? 

Ans.-Though the sufferings of the Cross lay before 
Him, the Lord in this prayer was. anticipating the 
results of it as an accomplished fact. There is a glory 
which is His essentially, which He had with the Father 
before,the world was. '.fhere is also an acquired glory 
which the Father has given Him in virtue of His redemp
tive work. This He shares• with us inasmuch as He is 
Head of the Church, w�ich is His Body. · He will also 
yet share it when He exercises His authority over the 
Kingdom in its manifested glory. 

All this is consequent upon }!is Reljurrection, itself 
the vindication of the perfect character .of His offering. 
"God raised Him from the dead, and gave Him glory" 
( I Peter 1. 21), and in the power of His Resurrection the 
sain� are _granted to have part. 

The Spirit of Christ in the prophets of the Old Testa
ment "testified beforehand th� sufferings of (lit. "unto") 
Christ, and the glories that should follow them" (verse 
12, R. V. L and these are summed up in the glory of which 
He speaks in John 17. 22. The.essence of that imparted 
glory lie� in tp.e ,unity expressed in His words, "That 
they may be one even a<, 'vVe are one." 'vV. E. Vnrn. 

WITHOUT THE WEDDING GARMENT. 

QuESTio;-.; 1653.-Does "'Iatthew 22. 11 refer to the 
entrance into Heaven? 

A11s.-The two closely related parables in :\Iatthe,v 22 
of the wedding (vv. 1-10) and the wedding gam1erit 
(vv. 11-14) are not concerning Heaven, but the Ringdom 
of Heaven, i.e., the Millennial Kingdom of the Lord Jesus 
on His return at the close of the present dispensation 
(Dan. 2. 44; 7. 13, 14). To no sinner saved by grace 
and entered into Heaven, and clothed therefore with that 
robe of righteousness "which is of God by faith'' (Phil. 
3. 9), could such words as "Friend. how comest thou
in hither, not having a wedding garment?" '1Bind him 
hand and foot, and cast him into oiitet darkness ... there
shall be weeping and g11as!ii'n(! of teeth" (vv. 12, 13),
ever be addressed in view of Romans 8. I , John IO.
28, 29. But out of His eartlily Kingdom "the angels
will gather all things that offend and them that work
iniquity" (Matt. 13. 41). Consequently the mere
professor (v. 11), the man with an unforgiving spirit
(Matt. 22), the evil servant (Matt. 24. 48), the unwatch
ful professor (Matt. 25. 12), and the uhprofitable servant
(Matt. 25. 30), will all be summarily judged and rigidly
excluded from the visible, earthly, Millennial Kingdom
of our Lord Jesus Christ. R. G. · LORD. 

A MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

QUESTION 1654.-Mathematicians tell us that the 
ratio of the circumference to the diamet.er of a circle is 
3.14159. The Bible (1 Kings 7. 23, and 2 Chron. 4. 2) 
says it is 3. Which is right? 

Dr. BULLINGER, in his Companion Bibi<', says this 
was revealed while human wisdom was still searching 
it out. This seems to be to be an unsatisfactory solution. 
How am I to answer a young man who has put this to me? 

Ans.-The Scripture does not say that the ratio of 
the circumference to the diameter of a circle is 3 instead 
of 3. 14159. T_he Word says the molten sea was "JO 
cubits from brim to br.im" and "a line of 30 cubits did 
compass it round about" (2 Chron. 4. 2). The ques
tioner would expect the latter measurement to have 
been, say, 31½ cubits. 

I offer 3 suggestions that might help in the answering 
of this question. 

1. The above ratio, 3.14159, is of course only true of
a mathematically described circle. There is every reason 
to suppose that the plan of the !aver was not such a circle, 
though "round in compass." l\Iuch hammei:ing would 
be necessary while the mass of brass was cooling for the 
irregularities due to c�ting to be removed. Each 
flattening would reduce the circumference, for a Ghord is 
of course less than the arc it subtends. 

2. The phrase, "with flowers of lilies" _(I Kings 7. 26),
is ren_deq:d by ELLICOTT, "in the form of a lily flower." 
That js, there was a curving inward just under th� brim; 
and in ver�e 24, "under the brim round about there were 
knops compassing it ten to a cubit." It would have been 
difficult to measure the circumference at the outward 
edge of the brim: probably it was measured just. bc!low, 
and being 30 cubits the. knops IO to a cubit could be 
equally spaced round the laver. 

3, ''.There appears to have been two different measures 
of this denomination" (cubit) (Cassell's Diciy. of the
Bible). See (a) 2 Chron. 3. 3: "The length by cubits 
after the first (Ellicott, ancient) measure." (b) Ezek. 
43, 13: "The cubit is a cubit and a hand breadth." See 
also Ezek. -40. 5. Then the word "line" in 2 Chrqn. 
-4. 2 is th,e same as used in "measuring line" (Ezek. 47, 3). 
and probably was composed of the longer units. The 
circumference might have beep. used by this line and the 
diameter by the Conner type of measure. 

Of these three suggestions, I t)link the second is the 
best explanation of the apparP-ut inaccuracy. 

F. G. AOAMS. 
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ill2 BOOKS; MANY ,AND VARIED, FOR ALL KINPS OF READERS. 

Concise Comments about Books. 
d3ooks for. review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher. 

In the Heart of Savagedom By RACHEL "WATT. 

·This remarkable book, of which thousands have been
·sold, is now issued at 3/6, instead of 5/ as before (4/ p.f.).

Her Backwoodsman. An interesting story of
-primitive life and adventure in the Backwoods of Canada 
written by a resident, forms "The ,Lily" for May. It is�

i:rue-to-life story·, with clear-ring Gospel. Will be read
by anyone. 32 pages with cover for 2d. (5 for 1 /; 2/6
"Per doz. i 17 / 6 per 100 post free) . 

Adventure for Christ on Labrador. By SELBY
JEFFERSON. Striking scenes in this land made famous
iby G.enfell. Will suit the boys immensely. Attractively
.got up, with jacket in colours. (Epwo�h Press, London.
Paper covers, 1/6; Cloth, 2/6 net; postage 3d.). 

My Lady's Golden Footprints. � New Story by
E. E. ·ENOCK. This, like all stories by E.E.E., is safe

.and good reading for any member of the family. Interest
ing without being wild; full of grace, without being goody
;goody; equal value to any good book to-day at 2/6.
(Pickering & Inglis. 300 pages, cloth bound, with

.attractive jacket, 3/ post free.) 
The Language of the Pentateuch in its Relation to

.E�yptian, by l)r. YAHUDA. (Oxford University Press.
-:25/.) We do not recommend the purchase of this book, 
lest there should be disappointment at the expenditure
·of such a sum; but, if at all obtainable in the Public
Library, at Mudies, or on loan, it will well repay a

:reading. It throws much new light on the Pentateuch.
New Tracts. Two entirely new Packets up to the

-usual P. & I. standard : Li/ e • s Voyage, 8 interesting tales
by Capt. CARRE, 4 pages, Court shape envelope size;
•64 in packet, 6d. Way of Life Series, by T. D. W. MUIR,
-8 noble-sized leaflets, written in Mr. Muir's trenchant
style, on imitation art paper, 1/6 per 100; 15/ per 1000
post free; or 32 assorted in packet 6d. net·; 8d. post free.
,Get full list and samples from the largest Gospel Tract
Publishers in the world, before you fix up for the- Season.

The Outlined (1) John, (2) Acts, (3) Romans, by
ROBERT LEE, contain multum in parvo matter for
students and speakers. Quite out of the common in
exposition, yet containing best thoughts and incidents
•by experts. Now being widely issued as reference books
ior library, and text-books for students. (Pickering &
Inglis. Each. 3/ net; 3/4 post free.) Try a volume and

_you will want the set.
The Boy's Magazine: A Monthly Paper for School

boys, with Articles by University Men. Edited by
·CLARENCE FosTER, M.A. Solves the problem for some
·thing that intelligent and growing boys will read, be
,safe in reading, and be the better of reading. The matter
is very varied as to subjects, something for week days and
:Sundays. Whether you get the Monthly' Number, 2d.,
-or the bound Annual Vol., 3/, your boys will thank you
for same.· (Schoolboys' Scripture Union, London). 

1000 Wonderful Thin�s About the Bible, by
Hy�., is in the Ptess, and will be issued shortly. (Picker
ing & Inglis. 2/6 net; 2/10 each or 3 for 8/ post free.)
•<;l11b together, order now, and get first edition copies. 

The Soldier's Guide: A Companion to The Sailor's
•Guide, edited by Capt. CARRE, of which 30,000 have
been sold; on the lines of the world-known Traveller's
-Guide, is in preparation. Anyone working among
,soldiers, or having good portions or incidents for·soldiers
might send to the Editor of The Witness, 14 Paternoster
Row, E.C.4. Tunic Pocket Size, illustrated, 6d. Pray

Jor guidance and blessing. 
Jesus Talks to His Disciples. Arranged by H. T.

WEEKS {from the text of the 20th Century New Testa
ment). The words of Jesus as recorded in the four

•Gospels, harmonised and arranged chronologJCally in

sections, in :M:odern English. Quite a treat to read theMaster's own words in up-to-date English. Yet werevert to the Authorised, which shall never be superseded (Marshall, Morgan & Scott, London. Cheap at Sd :post free 7d.) · •
Capturing Men for Christ. By Rev. J. ALSTON

CAMPBELL. This is a book that �ives the practic�I
experience of the author and of others in the supreme
work of bringing individuals to Christ. It is mo�t
interesting and stimulating, and while considering its
chapters the reader will experience an urge within com
pelling him to review afresh the possibilities of further
work for the Master along these lines. The book deals 
with work among children and adults; it emphasizes
the need of seizing opportunities of personal dealing in
travelling and at the seaside; the author gives excellent
advice regarding the conduct of open-air meetings and
the best way to deal with hecklers and others who seek
to oppose the work. Mr. Campbell's message will lead
apathetic believors to become workers, the timid will be 
encouraged, and the despondent will be inspired to 
continue in the glorious work of personal evangelism.
(Society for Evangelizing London. 2/6.) 

Assembly Address B ook. A personally compiled
list of Meetings of Christians in Britain and the World 
meeting on N.T. lines, is just about ready for the tourist
season. (Paper Covers, 1/ post free 1/2; Cloth inter
leaved 2/' net, ·2/4 post free.) Maps are added. Order 
now, pay on delivery. 

Links of Help. The rejuvinated LIVE Paper for 
Young People, gets out of the rut this month. It is a
Special Sunday School Number, with papers by specialists
on the Sunday School, the Management, the Lesson, the 
Infant Class, Prizes, Treats, Week day Meetings, etc.,
16 pages and cover, 2d. If your young folks don't get
"Links" they are missing much. See they get May No. 

"Christian Characters" are ever of interest to live
Christians. Short records of JOHN BERRIDGE, ROWLAND
HILL, PETER MACKENZIE, and FIDDLER Joss have ap
peared. On� of. SAMMY HICKS, the Village Blacksmlth, 
a character hti;le known, appears in the Christian Graphic,
the Ideal Home Paper. 20 pages, 20 pictures, monthly 
2d.

BOOKS BY THE LATE JOHN McNEILL.
Addresses by this world-wide Preacher, who entered

into rest April 18, aged 77. · · 
The Shepherd Psalm. His best-known book. 

Cheap edition, 1/ (p9st free 1/2); Presentation edition, 
2/6 net (2/10 post free). · · 

Bread to the Full: a collection of farthest-travelled
Sermons. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

The Passionate Pilgrim: Addresses blessed to 
thousands the wide world over. 2/6 net (2/10 post free).

Set of 3 for 6/6 post free.· Pickering & Inglis, 
London, Glasgow, ;Edinburgh.

AIDS TO DEVOTIONAL BIBLE STUDY.
12 Requisites'i)eemed Ample for such Study, selected by

JOHN STEWART, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
_I. Holy Bible-. Old Testament: Heprew and �nglish

with Lex.; New Testr;immt, Gr�ek and English with Lex.
and Con�ordance · (for easy porterage) .

2. Hebrew Student's Manual.
3. Greek Student's Manual. 
4. The Englishman's Hebrew and Chaldee Concordance
5. The Englishman's Greek Concordance. 
6. Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon. Editor, B. Davidson.
7. The Analytical Greek Lexicon.
8. The ·Oxford New Dictionary. 
9. Faith in Proverbs, Chapter 2.

10. Reverence.
11. Prayer.
12. Obedience. Send i,i your S1,ggesti011s.
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W
HAT shall be the Sign of Thy Coming? was

the question the disciples addressed to the
Saviour when He hinted at the Destruction of Jerusalem 
and the complete overthrow of the majestic Temple then 
standing. In reply he detailed a list of calamities 
greater than any enumerated before. Wars, rumours of 
wars, nation against nation, famines, pestilences, earth
quakes, persecutions, murders, hatred, betrayals, false 
prophets, apathy and calamities in world, nation, church, 
and borne. 
CLIMAXES AHEAD. 

Whilst these, withol!t doubt, refer to His Coming 
to take His great Power and Reign, they certainly indi
cate a time of climaxes at the end of the Age or Dispensa
tion (not world, as in A. V., but age as in R. V.). Periods 
of the past have ended in great climaxes, this Age will 
close in the midst of upheavals as never before I vVe do 
not assert that we have reached these signs, but we are 
certainly "11earer" (Rom. 13. 11) than ever before. 
CONVULSIONS TO-DAY. 

Making all allowances for the difference in times, and 
for the rapid passing of news from one part of the world 
to another, were there ever such rapid and numerous 
convulsions---nationally and internationally-as to-day? 
Conferences of Nations are begun with a gusto and great 
promise, tµen suddenly deferred ( !) shelved, or merged 
into one greater. Peace Proposals are promulgated 
:first by one Nation, then on different lines by another, 
mighty men of State fly from one country to another, and 
an agreement is just about to be reached (usually dis
cussions are so urgent that this must absorb the Lord's 
Day), then they vanish in smoke. At the present mo
m.ent all the world's ills are to be righted at Washing-
1:on ! But we will "wait and see." 
CONCLUSIONS AWRY. 

The truth of the matter is that the World has become 
so unified, that it is too big for the puny men of to-day. 
Economic affairs have become so involved and complex, 
that like the slater on the housetop, in putting one thing 
right, they put another awry, and travel round the 
vicious c,ircle. Mussolini, Roosevelt, MacDonald, all 
have a try, yet the cry is still, "Wanted a Man" (1 Sam. 
17. 10). God has a Man to fit the position admirably.
He has had experience on earth, He knows what is in
m.an, He has the necessary wisdom and power, coupled
with grace, and He will take His rightful place. Mean
while the message to the Beloved People of God is, "I
charge you . . . that ye stir not up, nor wake my love
UNTIL HE PLEASE" (S. or S. $. 4).
DIABOLICAL SUGGESTIONS.

Confirming above, were ever proofs of the wickedness 
-of the human heart, and the power of the Wicked One
more clearly admitted than in the suggestions (we do not
:say facts, that is for the Courts) recently made public:
(1) That the great new French steamship, "L 'Atlantique"

was deliberately destroyed by incendarians; and (2) that
the Imperial Airways• "City of Liverpool" and the 15
lives were destroyed by the act of a passenger. When
man even suggests such diabolical work to human agencies,
who but must admit that men, instead of "getting better,"
. are truly "waxing worse and worse" (2 Tim. 3. 13).
.BLASPHEMY AND SEDITION. 

Still confirming above is the fact that a Bill against 
i:he teaching of Sedition and Blasphemy to Children bas 
-passed a second reading in the British House of Commons. 
As showing the necessity for the Bill, the mover quoted 
Lenin as saying: "Give us the child for 8 years, and it 
-will be a Bolshevic for ever, " and stated that it aimed 
.at counteracting the Anti-God Campaign which was 
being prosecuted in this country. He informed the 
House that "there is at Oxford University an 'October 
-Club' with 300 Communists members." 

One protester 1'-1.P. declared that he was "still on the 
roll of ministers of a certain Christian sect. " (He 
should have said U11itarian, not Christian.) A well
known Clycleside member claimed that "the Bill was 
directed against the very view which he held very sin
cerely." The Bill was carried by 124 to 30, so all :\LP. 's 
are far from being Infidels after all. 
THE PERSECUTION OF THE JEWS. 

It is difficult to get at actual facts, but that persecution 
has taken place in Germany, in spite of official denials, 
is evident by the public dismissal of thousands of law
yers, doctors, educationalists, municipal assistants, and 
other officials, as well as the closing of shops and other 
m�ks of persecution ·usually adopted to enemies. Here 
are reports from men who know: 

A Disinterested Worker, who knows the country 
well, wrote: "April 8. The persecution of Jews in Ger
many is the culmination of a long Anti-Semitic agitation, 
due to the overwhelming influence of Jews in German 
banking and commerce. There is serious persecution, but 
it has been exaggerated by the Communists, who, unable 
now to express their views in Germany, do what they can 
ilgainst the Government through the foreign press. The 
Prptestant religious public is in favour of Hitler, because 
it fears Communism." 

A Professor's Statement. Prof. A. S. YAHUDA, 

author of a ,vell-known work, writing in the Daily
Telegraph, �pl. 14, says: "From the outset Hitler 
directed his campaign against Jews and the Catholic 
Church. To him Christianity, as it is conceh·ed and 
practised,. was a 'Semitic' religion which deteriorated the
'Nordic' character of the German race . ... He substituted 
the Swastika for the Cross, not as a symbol of love and 
self-sacrifice, but as a symbol of hatred, of aggression, 
of might and persecution, and of all those principles of 
violence and brutality against which all religions have 
fought since God revealed Himself to man." 

A General's Statement. Gen. Streicher, an agent 
of Hitler, said,to a crowd of 20,000 people "that the 
Jews would soon go back the way to Golgotha, and that 
the wandering Jew of thousands o{ years will soon be 
exterminated for the crime committed at Golgotha." 
JEWS AND GERMANS TO ACCOUNT. 

The General is not far wrong, for there is ever a con
nection between Jewish Persecutions and Golgotha. The 
cry, "His blood be on us and on our children" (:Matt. 
27. 25), has had its response throughout the ages, and
explains the Godward or Jewish aspect. They rejected
the Prince of Peace, and they have been without peace,
and will be without peace, till they inquire, "\Vhat are
these wounds in Thine hands?'' see and acknowledge
Christ as the Messiah, and Jehovah again says, "It is
My people; and they shall say, The Lord is my God"
(Zech. 13. 6, 9).

On the other hand, the Lord .of Hosts has decreed con
cerning Zion, "He that toucheth you, toucheth the 
apple of Mine eye" (Zech. 2. 8). Every nation, from 
whatever cause, which has persecut�d the Jew has in 
the long run suffered. Britain and Spain in days past, 
Russia for years, Germany to-day. Behold and see if 
this is not the sequel to the present persecution. "They 
shall prosper that love the.e" (Psa. 122. 6) . 
THE NEED FOR GREATER ACTIVITY . 

The Bible principle is that those who believe in coming 
calamities should be different to other "persons" (2 
Peter 3. 11). Hence the. state of the world, the un
settled conditions around, and the increasing apathy, 
call loudly for increased activity during the summer 
months. Let elder brethren bestir themselves like "men 
that wait, " and encourage the young workers to reach out 
into the regions around the Hall. A little holy ingenuity 
will devise ways and �eans to achieve the highest aim of 
the Redeemed, "By all means save some" (I Cor. 9. 22). 
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TEMPLE AT UR FOUND. 
The Joint Expedition of the British l\luscum and the 

l\Iuseum of Pennsylvanic!. University, U.S.A., has dis
covered a temple built in 3000 B.C., at Ur. The building 
has heavy walls, and, when fully exposed, will be one 
of the most important buildings of its time yet discovered. 
The report says: "Close to the Ziggurat, we are unearth
ing a temple ... . We arc tracing back the history of 
what was the most sacred spot in the city before the time 
when King Ur-Engur, in about 2300 B.C., built the 
tower whose ruins stand to-day, and find that even then 
its traditions were rooted in a distant past, that the great 
tower covered and replaced old editions of itself." 

As Abraham lived some 1800 years B.C., it is most 
likely he worshipped in this very temple, before, if not 
after, his "call." Ancient days are coming very near 
by these excavations. 
WHERE A THRONE CAN BE PURCHASED. 

The Shah, or King of Persia, bas one of the Royal 
Thrones for sale. It consists of diamonds and p·earls, 
shaped like a ,peacock, was built by Shah Jehan, who 
built the famous Tajmahal Tomb at Agra. It was carried 
from Delhi to Persia about 1560, is valued·at £8,000,000. 
and can be purchased for £6,000,000. Yet it is question
able if it was not excelled by Solomon's throne, in 1 
Kings 10, certainly it will be exceeded by "the Throne 
of God and the Lamb" (Rev. 22. 1 , 3). The "chief of 
sinners," saved by grace, lying in a Roman dungeon, 
could look forward to a throne, purchased by Blood, and 
enduring for aye, and exclaim, "Henceforth the crown" 
(2 Tim. 4. 8). "Let no man take th_'V crown" (Rev. 3. 11). 
ONE POINT ABOUT HOLIDAYS. 

Not only look up the nearest Assembly first oppor
tunity after arriving in a new place. and give all the help 
you can during your stay, especially in open-air or sea
side services, but remember upkeep expenses in the Hall 
are running on during your absence, and seek to make 
up on your return for the collections you missed. · An 
aged sister in the Union, with an allowance of 1/6 a 
week, missed one Lord's Day, and-handed double the 
amount of her usual gift the next Lord's Day. "Go, 
and do thou likewise" (Luke 10. 37) .. 
TOWER OF BABEL FAR EXCEEDED. 

In connection with the Paris Exhibition of 1937 (no 
i:J.v. in the intimation) a French engineer plans to bui,d 
a tower 2300 feet high, on Mount Valerin, which is 500 
feet, and have a spiral tract for motor cars up thi� hill, 
2800 feet above Paris. At the top is to be a huge beacon 
which will be visible from Calais, or from an aeroplane in 
England. The only Tower which "reacheth unto Hea
ven" was erected on _Calvary in the form of a shameful 
cross. "I am the Way, . . .  no man cometh unto the 
Father, but by ME" (John 14. 6). 
THE POPE TO BE PRESIDENT. 

Not only has the Pope made a bid for World-interest 
by his pompous opening of the Holy Door, for what he 
proclaims to be a ''Holy Year," but there seems an 
inclination to federate all churches, and own him. as 
President. In an address at the National Free Church 
Council, supplemented, in a subsequent interview, 
LLOYD GEORGE advocated a great central conference of 
all Churches of Cbdstendom, in the interest· of world
peace. "It would _have to be summoned by the.leaders of 
all the churches, anp perhaps the Pope would have to 
preside over it. Let it be held in Rome, if you like." 

Think of it. LLOYD GEORGE, a Baptist (formerly, ,if 
not pres�ntly, a Church of Christ, or CaP1pbellite Baptist) 
making such a suggestion. Yet he bas foresight,. and 
usually falls into line with· the "popular," so may ,be 
acting as prophetic of the Apostate Union ahead. Christ
ianJ "be ye separate" (2 Cor. 6. 17). 

GET HALLS CL�ANED AND REJ:>AIRED. 
A Surrey reader sends us a note, pointing out that 

�ir Thomas I�skip has suggested that th� unemployed 
m chu�c�es_ might be s�t to work at cleann�g. painting,
recond1ttonmg, remedymg the da�p places _m buildings,
churchyards, etc .• and that special collections be made 
for the wages of those men. 

In milder form the hint might be taken concerning 
many halls, the painting of windows and notice boards 
the clearing of spaces around the hall, and many littl; 
things inside and outside. If a special box were put 
down, with label explaining, we feel sure no burden 
would be cast upon Assembly. Don't tum this hint 
down-consider it and give it a trial. The suggester 
quotes Jas. 2. 14-17; 1 John 3. 17; Prov. 21. 13. 
BERNARD SHAW'S VAPOURiNGS. 

We have long since ceased to note the sensational state
ments of this clever inan without God. If one startler does 
not keep his name in the News, another is launched. Some
one sends us a cutting from the Daily Herald, of one of 
his latest outflows: "As an encyclopaedia, the Bible must 
be shelved with the first edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica as a record of what men once believed and a 
measure of bow far they have left their obsolete beliefs 
behind." 

Don't worry! The Bible will be when Bernard Shaw 
is dead and forgotten (at least o� earth ! ) . 
"THEOLOGY" OR "CHRIST"-THE NEED? 

A Japanese worker visiting a seminary in Tennessee, 
said to a promising student, "Brother. you have finished 
college. we need you in Japan, why don't you go?" 
The student explained that he had to take bis seminary 
course, and must study theology before he became a 
missionary. The Jap gave an answer, which applies not 
only to Japan, but to our own halls: "Brotµer, Japan 
can do without theology. but sadly needs Jesus Christ." 
The best preacher said, "I determU1ed--" (� Cor. 2. 2). 
A GOOD VERSE for Sum.mer or Winter, to be

learned and remembered by all: 
"My God is ever near.

Oh, may I love· His way, 
For He can see and know, 

All that I do or say." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

Lighthouses in Many Lands. The B.F.B.S. have 
57 Bible Houses in the great Capitals of the World. 
These serve as central depots for the work. and cover 
a very large area. 

Japan; A. total of 490,324 Scriptures were circulated 
in Japan in 1932, or 163,727 more than in 1931. Water 
the seed· by prayer. 

Jerusalem. Telephonic communication between 
London antl the Holy City was inaugurated on Apl. 1, 
putting this Centre in direct communication with the 
world. 

London. The Library of the B.F.B.S. in Queen 
Victoria St .. which should be visited by all Christians, 
has copies of the Bible in 909 different forms of speech. 

Hymns, GEo. C. STEBBINS, the only survivor ·of the 
Hymn Writers for Moody and Sankey �s 87. 

The Bible is �eing sold at the average sale of 3000 
per hour all the year round. - . 

Mt. Everest. One of the men chosen for the present 
expedition is Dr. 1\1' �ea.ii, Superintendent of Hospital of 
Missions t9.Jews at Jerusalem. 

The Tercentenary of GEO. HERBERT, the quaint 
poet, falls due this year. He wrote the well-kuo,\'Il 
couplet: . . "'Who goeth to bed, and doth not pray,

l\Iaketh two nights to every day." 
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PERSONALIA. 

Bro. Ebenezer Lynn, Kollegal. after JO years, is 
on a visit to his wife, daughter, and grandchildren in 
New Zealand .. We mentioned in last No. that Bro. 
P. T. Marshall, of Gt. �Ieols, had his collar bone 
broken in a taxi accident. It was his right arm, just 
below the shoulder, splintered up into the socket. "A 
nasty break." Doctor hardly expected recovery at bis 
age, but he is slowly improving. Grateful for a Father's 
care and many prayers. Continttc . . Mrs. Pugh, widow 
of G. H. PUGH, of Natal, after 40 years of service, is in 
England, but keeps in constant tQuch with Miss Geyden 
Roberts and other workers, and seeks to "hold the ropes" 
for the work in Africa. (Address: 4 Spencer Road, 
Parkstone, Dorset) .. After more than 2 years in Canada 
and West Indies, visiting very many needy places, 
Harold P. Barker is to be home in May. (c/0·14 Pater
noster Row, E.C.4, will get him at any time) .. We hear 
that Geo. T. Pinches, U.S.A., is to take up tent work 
in Leeds, so will be free to visit other centres .. Bro. 
Wm. Stunt, of Chelmsford, and of the Westminster 
:Meetings, has been very unwell, but is so far recovered 
as to purpose taking his usµal Christian party to the 
Continent, this time to Italy .. Our veteran brother and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Willle Ponsford, of Newport, Mon., 
well known to many of the Lord's servants, celebrated 
their Golden Wedding on 29th March, and praise God for 
all His lovingkindness .. We are glad to know that Mrs. 
Innes, Brantford, Ont .• continues to improve, though 
slowly .. Bro. A. Denham, of Romford, had fall and is 
confined to bed. Remember in old age .. Mr. E. H. 
Broadbent has just return� from the continent. 

,ENGLAND. 
r,HI Notes tc Editcr, 14 Paternoster Rou,, London, E.C.4, 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Plymouth. united 
M.S.C., May 3 and 4, in Raleigh St. Hall. H. Bird,
D. Brealey, J. Stephen. Particulars, E. J. Jewell,
2 Bedford Place .. Hereford. In Barton Hall, May 4.
A. Gordon, A. Stewart, Hy. Pickering .. Rochford.
In Bethel Hall, Southend Rd., May 6, at 3.30 and 6.15.
P. T. Shorey, F. Bradbury. F. Vallan� .. Wembley.
In Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., Alperton, May 6, at 3.30
and 6.30 .. Sidcup. Nathaniel Hall, May 6, at 3.45
and 6.30. E. Barker, H. Hutchinson, W. Harrison ..
Crediton, Devon. In Town Hall, May 8 .. Wimbledon.
54th Anniversary, in Haydon Hall, North Road, May 10,
at 5 and 7. Chas. Inglis and E. S. Curzon .. East
bourne. In Marine Hall, Longstone Rd .• May 10, at
3 and 6.15. E. T. Tarrant, H. Thorp .. London.
Send-off Meetings of Pilgrim Preachers in Eccleston
Hall, Victoria, May 10 .. Downham. In Brook Lane
Hall, May 13, at 4 and 6. Wm. Rouse and G. W. Ains
worth .. Enfield. Y.P., in Shirley Hall, May 13, at
3.45 and 6.15. H. Heath. J. M. Shaw, and E. F.
\\'alker .. Leytonstone. S. W. Essex Missionary, in Grove
Green Hall, May 13, at 4 and 6. G. M. J. Lear, T. Loutit, 
F. Schindler, E. H. Broadbent .. Rawcliffe, Yorks.
In Village Hall, May 13, at 2.45 and 6. E. Barker and
W. E. Vine .. Bristol. Missionary, in Bethesda Chapel,
:\fay 13-16. Sisters' Meetings, 17th, at 3 and 6.45 ..
Bournemouth. At Slavanka, May 16-18, at 11, 3, and

IT IS NOT TOO LATE to get new subscribers !or 
The Witness. June to Dec. for 1/3 post free. See to get 
diligent workers to join the 30,000 readers in all parts of 
the world, who profit monthly. Pickering & Inglis. 

7 .30. G. Goodman, W. Harrison, F. :\l' Laine, Scott 
�litchell, E. T. Tarrant .. Portsmouth. Missionary, in 
Rudmore Hall, :\lay 17. E. C. Bury, A. G. lnglehy, 
W. M. Redwood .. Staines. S.S. Workers', in Hale St.
Hall, !'.fay 17. afternoon and evening. D. C. Cameron
aml A. Cousins .. Westcliff-on-Sea. Alexander Gospel
Hall, 635 Londo,1 Rd., May 20, at 3.45 and 6. .-\. Ash
well, Dr. A. Hanton, G. M. J. Lear .. Woolwich. Text
Carriers', in Gospel Hall, Nightingale Vale, May 20, at 
3. Com. Salwey and others .. Shillingstone, Dorset.
}lay 24, at 3 and 6 .. Liskeard. In G.F.S. Hall, l\Iay
24, at 2.30 and 6. Capt. E. G. Carre and others .. 
Paddington. In Hermon Hall, Kilburn Lane, l\lay 25,
at 3.45 and 6.30. J. W. Ashby, 0. Spcare, J. B.
Watson .. Newton Abbot. In Gospel Hall, Queen St.,
May 25, at 3 and in evening .. Gravesend. S.S.
Workers' Rally, in Gospel Hall, Singlewell Rd., i\lay 27,
at 3.30 and 6.15. Scott Mitchell and J. B. Watson .. 
Cambridge. Missionary, at the Poplars. Histon, i\lay 
27. G. M. J. Lear and others .. Nottingham. In Albert
Hall, Church Parlour, May 27; Parade Hall, 28 and 29.
M. Goodman and W. Hoste. Particulars, A. Bowler, 84
Trent Boulevard, ·west Bridgford, Notts ... Waltham
stow. Women's Missionary, in Folkestone Rd. Hall,
May 30, at 4 and 6.30. Mrs. M' Laine, Miss Brixton,
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Ingle by, Mrs. Redwood .. Keswick.
M.S.C., June 2-5. Particulars, R. Beattie, Kenilworth,
Talbot Rd .. Carlisle .. Felixstowe. In Ranelagh Hall,
Ranelagh Rd., June 3, at 3 and 6. !'.I. Kagan and others
.. Derby. Text Carriers' Annual, June 3-6. Particu
lars, West, 107 Normanton Rd ... Horncastle. Gospel
Hall, Prospect St., June 5, at 2.15 and 6 .. Stevena�e.
In Stanmore Hall, June 5, at 3.30 and 6 .. Wimbledon.
�t Central Hall, 37 Worple Rd., June 5, at 3.30 and 6.
F. M'Laine, W. Harrison, G. Ritchie Rice .. Peter
borough. In Fitzwilliam Hall, June 5, at 2.30 and
5.30 .. -Frinton-on-Sea. In Gospel Hall, Old Rd.,
June 5, at 3 and 6 .. Henley-on-Thames. Y.P. Rally,
June 5. Open-Air, 11 and 5; in Congregational Hall,
at 6. Jas. Stephen, H. Hutchinson. Particulars,
H. H. Bacon, Staunton, Headington. Oxford .. Guild
ford. In Ward St. Hall, June 5, at 3 and 6. W. D. 
Ashdown, G. C. D. Howley, and J. H. Prior .. Shanklin,
I.O.W. In Mission Hall, June 5, at 3 and 8.15. H.
Dennett and F. A. Tatford .. Swindon. In Florence St.
Mission Hall, June 5, at 11, 3, and 6. D. Hill and L. H.
Guy .. Devonport. United Annual in Wolseley Hall,
June 5, at 2.30 and 5.45. Jas. Green, E. S. Curzon,
W. D. Dunning .. Blackheath. In Gospel Hall, Ban
chory Rd., June 5, at 5 and 6. ?llessrs. Gilfillan, Sayer,
and Poole .. Yatton, nr. Bristol. At Horsecastle, June
7, at 3 and 6.30 .. Crouch End. Iron Room Annual,
in Park Rd. Hall, June 10, at 4 and 6.15. Dr. Northcote
Deck, E. J. Smith and M. Kagan .. St. Albans. Text
Carriers' Rally. June JO •• Bournemouth. Missionary.
in Drummond Hall, June 1 3-15. Particulars, C. Hart,
2 1  Florence Rd., Boscombe .. Clare, Suffolk. In Town
Hall, June 14, at 4 and 7. E. Bendor Samuel and Capt.
E. G. Carre .. Hastin�s. In Gospel Hall, Castle Hill
Rd., June 14, at 2.30 and 6 .. Sutton, Surrey. l!l new
Dashwood Ha11, Carshalton Rd., June 16, at 8. \V. G.
Hales; 17th, at 4 and 6.30, J.M. Shaw and J. B. Watson

THREE COPIES IN 1 PARCEL. If "three·of you 
agree" and get your Witness in one parcel, they cost you 
no more than buying at counter. 2d. per copy, or 2/ each 
per year post free. Please note tliis. Picketing & Inglis. 
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.. Hertford. Y.P. Open-Air Convention at Goldings, 
June 17 .. Upminster, June 24. Dr. Deck and Scott 

Mitchell. .Chelmsford. Y,P. at Oak Lodge, July 8 .. 
Exmouth. Y.P. Holiday, July 15-29: Particulars, 
F·. A. Tatford, 72 Oakington Ave., Wembley Park, 
Middx ... Yeovil. Sep. 6 and 7 .. London. Mission
ary, at Central Hall, Westminster, Oct. 26 and 27 .. 
Totnes. In Gospel Hall, May 11 .. Bradford. June 
3-5. E. H. Broadbent, C. F. Hogg, A. Lauriston,
W. Redwood .. Neston. June 5, at 3. H. Cunningham,
A. F. Jack, A. W. Lawes, R. H. Pritchard .. Aller
brid�e. June 5, at 2.30 .. Lowestoft. Annual Meet
ings, in Lorne Hall, June 5, at 11, 2.45, and 6.15. Help
valued .. Barnstaple. June 14.

LONDON .-Peckham. Bible Study in College 
Hall, May 20, at 4 and 6. M. Kagan will speak on 
"The World To-day in the Light of Prophecy." Next 
meeting, Sep. 16 .. David Ward and others gave appre
ciated help in same· hall, Mar. 18 .. Half-Yearly of S.S. 
\Vorkers in Metropolitan Tabernacle, Mar. 25, was 
largely attended. Helpful addresses by Capt. R. 

Wallis and E. S. Curzon .. Leytonstone, Grove Green 
Hall packed for 21st Anniversary Services, Mar. 25. 
Suitable messages from H. Vv. Heymer, A. Gordon, 
J. B. Watson, A. M. Kyd, Geo. Goodman .. Tottenham. 
Brook St. Chapel packed, Apl. 1, when Capt. Carre, 
E. F. Walker, and W. J. Horsburgh took part helpfully 
.. Catford. Large muster of Carrington House workers 
in Glenfarg Hall, Apl. 1. Appreciated ministry by 
W. H. Begbie and Scott Mitchell. Encouraging reports 
given, also testimonies from a number of the inmates of 
Carrington .. Barkin�side. Victoria Hall full on Apl. 8, 
when Dr. Northcote Deck and P. 0. Ruoff gave stirring 
addresses .. Palmers Green. As a result of mission 
conducted by W. H. Clare in Russell Rd. Chapel during 
March, souls were saved and Christians refreshed. In
creased· attendances at meetings continue .. H. K. 
Downie had well attended meetings at Plaistow, on 
"The Feasts of Jehovah." 

REPORTS.-Swansea. Large numbers in Mount 
Pleasant Chapel, Mar. 29 and 30, when B. S. Grainger, 
C. F. Hogg, Scott Mitchell and F. A. Tatford took part.
A profitable time. ,Dldsbury. New Kingsburn Hall
crowded at opening, Apl. 1, when Messrs. Jack, Hyland,
Murray, Lindsay, ·and Nightingale ministered profitably
.. Nottin�ham. S.S. Workers assembled in Clumber,
Hall, A.pl'. 8, when Geo. Foster and F. A. Tatford took
part. Good meetings .. Llanfairfechan. Home
Workers• Conference, Apl. 4-11, proved a happy and
profitable· time. Nearly 60 were present. W. E. Vine
and G. M' Donald gave help in ministry.

NOTES.-Carlisle. W.W. Fereday had a week for 
believers in Hebron Hall. Good attendances, profitable 
ministry .. Millom, Cumberland. On return visit, John 
M' Alpine foun.d converts of tent mission, 1931, going ·on 
well. Further blessing granted. Also had encourage
ment at Carshalton and Norwich. In Southampton 
during May .. Newcastle-on-Tyne. Visit of W. Hagan 
to Bethany Hall was blessed to saint and sinner. In
terest maintained throughout. Several young men 
saved .. Burnley. F. Whitmore had a time of blessing, 
Mar. 5-23. 5 baptised, others to follow. Believers 
strengthened .. Liverpool. Capt. E. G. Carre had a 
week amongst seamen, and visited several Assemblies. 
C. Inglis, W. E. Vine, Capt. Wallis, and others visiting
Saturday Rallies. A. E. Green, Dr. W. H. Lindsay,
and G. Hamilton expected in May .. F. W. Smith and
family sailed Apl. 8 for Brazil. .Manchester. In
terest in Saturday Rallies is sustained. Messrs. Rad-

SPECIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL NUMBER. Links of
Help, the LIVE Paper for Young People, is a Special No. 
for May, containing Odginal Papers on S.S. Ancient and 
Modern; Management, Lessons, Treats, Prizes., etc. 2d. 

cliffe, Mills, and others helping .. Swansea. J. Knox: 
M'Ewan ministered the Word at Treboeth Gospel Hall 
with power. Goes on to Neath and Briton Ferry .. 
Ipswich. Fred Elliott in Kemball St. Hall, l\far. 
19-30. Large attendances, sinners saved, saints re
freshed .. Rochford. After a week of prayer, A. G. 
Iles, A. T. Rogers, S. 0. Levett and others had special
services in Bethel Hall, �ar. 26-Apl. 2. Hall crowded
nightly, overflow meetings for children. 5 professed .. 
Andover. 5 believers were baptised in Gospel Hall,
Mar. 16. Saints refreshed .. Crawley. H. K. Downie
had good meetings on "Paul's Journeys." Expected
in Margate .. V.l. Hindmoor continues with Gospel Car
in 'Wilts, with blessing. Is requested to visit Co.rsley
with tent .. T. Smith had interest and blessing at 
Shillln�stone and Taunton. Hopes to visit Herts. and 
Suffolk before commencing Tent work in Dorset end of 
May .. Pil�rim Preachers hope to visit Oxford, 1\Iay 13;
Rugby, 19th; Derby, 26th; Stoke-on-Trent, June I;
other places on intervening days .. Wath-on-Dearne.
We are asked to mention that any gifts for the Gospel
Hall should be sent to F. J. Chalker, 2 Mt. Avenue,
Hemsworth, nr. Pontefract, Yorks, and not to addresses
in appeals .. L. Rees saw some saved at Ashford (Devon)
and Burton-on-Trent. Good attendances. In Bos
combe, Co1yton, Chudleigh, and Peterborough in May ..
Visitors will be heartily welcomed at the Brigade Hall,
Vale Rd., Rhyl, Flintshire .. E. P. Luc� gave appreciated
help at Aldborou�h .. W. J. Phillips is giving addresses
in Kenfig Hill .. T. Richardson had blessing in Warring
ton. Now io,Madeley. A number saved .. Jas. M'Kend
rick gave help µi Lapford and Allerbridge. \Vent on to
Puddington and Yeoford.

SCOTLAND. 
Noles for Scotland only lo 229 Bothwell St,eet, Glasgoa,. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Largs. Nether
hall, May 5-12, at 10 and 7. Conversational Bible 
Readings for men only, under the guidance of C. F. Hogg 
and J. M. Shaw, London .. Beith. In Orange Hall, 
May 6, at 3.30. W. B. Farmer, W. F. Naismith, W. A. 
Thomson ..  Bishopbriggs. Opening of Tent, May 6, at 
3.30. J. Govan, W. Naismith, J. Russell, J. Jones .. 
Dreghorn. In Parish Church Hall, May 6, at 3. F. A. 
Tatford, C. W. Nightingale, T. Richardson, Dr. E. T. 
Roberts .. Dunfermline. Abbot HaH Annual in Old 
Co-operative Hall, Randolph St., May 6, at 3. W. 

Kirkpatrick, E. H. Grant, R. Moodie .. Tillicoultry. 
In Ann St. Gospel Hall, May 13, at 3. 15. E. W. Green
law, J. Russell, J. Gray, A. Borland .. Annbank. S.S. 
Teachers', in Gospel Hall, Weston Rd., May 20, at 4. 

W. D. Whitelaw, A. Roxburgh, T. M'Whirter. .Gl�s
�ow. Quarterly District Visiting Meeting of S.S.
Teachers in Gospel Hall, Knightswood Cross, May 20,
at 5. J. Scroggie, J. Coutts, A. R. · Prentice .. Cali
fornia, nr. Falkirk. Opening of Mid- Scotland Tent,
i1ay 20 .. Newmains. In Gospel Hall, May 20, at 3 .. 30.
Carmyle. In '.fent, May 27, at 4. J. Russell; J.
M'Kenna, Wm. M' Alonan, J. Atkinson .. Newton
Mearns. In Gospel Hall, May 27, at 3.3Q .. Biggar.
In Tent, June 10 at 4. G. Westwater,. R. Morton,
M, H. Grant, J. Atkinson .. Largs. Summer Con
vention for Bible and Missionary Stucj.y, July 14-28.
H. P. Barker, Dr. Rendle Short, E. S. Curzon. Par
ticulars from W. E. Taylor, Netherhall ... Craigellachie.
July 18 and 19.

REPORTS.-Good attendance at ,volseley Hall, 
Glasgow, Mar. 18. Profitable ministry by \V. A. 
Thomson, W. D. Whitelaw, E. H. Grant, John Wilson .. 

HER BACKWOODSMAN: An Original Canadian 
Story, by a Resident-}. M. BuRT, forms the "I,ily" for 
May. Full of real-life pioneering, love and Gospel. It 
will be read by all. 32 pages and cover for 2d. 
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.About 400 gathered for Ayr�hire Missionary Conference 
in Elim Hall, Kilmarnock, Mar. 18, when reports of 
·work in "Regions Beyond" were given by Messrs. Logan,
France; Lees, Esthonia; Lammond, Central Africa ..
Motherwell. Roman Rd. Hail was filled on Mar. 21
for farewell mec;ting for Mrs. Buchanan, returning
shortly to India. Suitable messages were given by
Messrs. Campbell, Barnett, Farquhar, Cochrane, Gray,
.Morton .. A farewell meeting was held in Airdrie Town
Hall, on Mar. 22, to bid God-speed to Miss Mirna Milln,
who sailed for Malaya on Mar. 25. Suitable mes�ages by
J. M'Lachlan, W. Naismith, J. Greig, W. E. Taylor ..
Between two and three hundred present in War Memorial
Hall, Gorgie, Edinburgh, on Mar. 25, when J.M. Wil
son, W. Kirkpatrick, A. Stenhouse, and J. Feely minis
tered helpfully. A1;tendance at S.S. Teachers' Half
Year�y Conference in Wellcroft Hall, Glasgow, on Mar.
"25, was smaller than usual. Ministry by J. Ritchie, 
'\V. King, W. A. Thomson was instructive and profitable 
to old and young .. Ayr. About 250 present at Half
Yearly Teachers• Conference in Victoria Hall, Apl. 1, 
·when Jas. Stephen, W. D. Whitelaw, W. E. Vine gave
-encouraging and searching ministry .. Glasgow. Ha.lf
Year}y Meetings, Apl. 1-4. Notwithstanding the change
in date this year, numbers were about as large as ever,
.and the ministry, which was doctrinal, spiritual, 11-nd
practical, was appreciated by all. The. ministering
brethren were Dr. Northcote Deck, Geo. Goodman,
W. E. Vine, R. Stephen, J. Stephen, S. E. Bebbington.
A large Sisters' Missionary Meeting wa� held on Tuesday

.afternoon, when Dr. Laura Jacobs, Mrs, Brown, Mrs.
Ingleby, Mrs. Constable, and the Misses Burr, Banning,
Peebles, Melville took part. At the Missionary Report
Meeting on Tuesday evening, hall was packed. In
spiring reports by A. Cuff, China; J, Lees, Esthonia;
F. Schindler, Angola; A. G. Ingleby, Portugal; I. W. 
Logan .. 400 present at Women's Missionary Conference
,in E.lim Hall, Kilmarnock, Apl. 1, when Mrs. F.
M'Laine, Mrs. F- J. Brown, Mis_s E. M. Burr, and Dr.
Laura Jacobs gave help .. Kirkcaldy. Numbers attend
ing Conference in Beveridge Hall, Apl. 1, not so large. as
-previously. Helpful and encouraging ministry by
Messrs. Borland, Coutts, Farmer .. Perth, Apl. }. Good
attendance. Helpful ministry by Dr. J. Muir Kelly,
W. A. Thomson, E. W. Greenlaw, J. R. R91lo .. Gala
-shiels, Apl. 8. A profitable tim�. Ministry by M. H.
Grant, R. Balloch, . others .. Renfrewshire .Missionary
-Conference at Gourock on Apl. 8 was well attended.
Inspiring and interesting reports from J. Constable,
Uruguay; J. Lees, Esthonia; Geo. Lammond, N. RhQ
-desia; A. Cuff, China .. Dundee; Hillbank Hall, Apl.
10. Attendance not so large as last year. Ministry by
A. G. Clarke, J. K. M'Ewen, R. Kennedy; W. Kirk
patrick, J. Roberts; others .. Large numbers gathered in
St. Andrew's Hall, Buckie, on Apl. 14. Ministry by
Messrs. Wilson, Fraser, Kennedy, Bruce,. Petrie,
l\l' Kenzie, Swanson, IGrkpatrick, I. Y. Ewan, others, was
varied and appreciative; .Attendance at Dumbartonshire
Missionary in Alexandria, Apl. 15, small. Encourag
ing messages and reports from Wm. A-. Thomson, A. G.
Ingleby, J. Constable, F. Schindler .. Shield's Rd. Hall,
Motherwell, Apl. 15, well attended. Practical and
-refreshing ministry by M. Grant, R. Walker, J. Pender,
A. Lamb .. Dufftown. Large company, including many
from adjacent coast towns, gathered on Apl. 12, when
appreciative and helpful ministry was given.

GLASGOW.-Arthur G. Ingleby visited a number 
-of Assemblies in Glasgow and district, giving reports of 
the Lord's Work in Portugal .. Large number present at 

SAMMY HICKS, the Village Bfacksmith, who be
<:ame a famous local preacher, is "Christian Character, 
No. 5," in the Cliristian Graphic for May. It shows how 
Cod can use reality. 20 pages, 20 pictures. Monthly, 2d. 

Garngad Annual, on Apl. 15. Practical ministry from 
John Fraser, John Gray, J. G. Wilson, Arthur G. Ingleby 

NOTES.-Alexander Philip has had meetings on the 
Island of Papa-Westray, with some interest. A few 
professed, and 6 have been baptised. A number now 
meet to "Break Bread" on Lord's Day ... J oho Stout has 
been five weeks in North Mavine. Attendance at meet
ings fair .. Messrs. Jones and Claughrie have had a fort
night's meetings at Campbeltown. Mr. Jones is now at 
Creetown, with good attendances. Town Hall well filled 
on Sunday nights. Saints are being cheered and helped 
. . W. W. Fereday hopes to visit Rothesay in June .. 
Messrs. Carrick and Brown had a fortnight's mission at 
East Barns, nr. Dunbar. Meetings fairly well atteRded 
.. Wm. Duncan is at present in Alloa. Hopes shortly 
to visit other parts of Clackmannanshire .. Visitors to 
Dunbar will be glad to note that there is now a meeting 
at 11 a.m., Lord's Day, in Good Templars' Hall. Help 
of visiting bre�hren will be appreciated. 

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-]. Jones and J. 
Russell hope to conduct Tent Mission at Bishopbriggs, 
commencing May 6 .. Alexander Philip will be with Wig
townshire Tent at Wigtown, commencing May 31 .. 

M. M' Donald expects to visit Northern Counties of
Scotland with Gospel Car during the summer .. Fred
Elliott will conduct Tent Mission at Dundee during June
and July.

IRELAND. 
Iris!, Noles lo Editor, 14 Palernosln- Row, I.ondo11, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Dublin. Believers' and Mis-
sionary Conference in Merrion Hall, May 30 to June 2. 
Particulars, G. M'Donald, 5 Duncairn Terr., Bray, 
Co. Wicklow. 

REPORTS.-Drumreagh. In Gospel Hall, New
mill�. Mar. 17. Help�ul ministry by Dr. Matthews, 

Messrs. Little, Mega'w, Gilmore, Fleming, M' Cracken, 
Rodgers, Hawthorn, · Craig .. Killyleagh. Believers' 
Meeting, Apl. 8. Ministry by Messrs. Megaw, M'Cracken 
Cassells and Pinkerton .. Portavogie was large and good. 
A number of brethren spoke to help and edification. 

NOTES.-Dublin. Wm. Gilmore was in Merrion 
Hall during Apl. R. Scammell follows for May .. 
Belfast. R. W. Broadbent had a fortnight's Gospel 
meetings in Jocelyn St. Hall (where_ Gospel ·work is car
;r:ied on by Victoria Hall brethren) with considerable 
interest and blessing to saved ai;id unsaved .. l\Iessrs. 
Wallace and Lyttle in Ebenezer Hall, with blessing .. 

Messrs. M' Cracken and Russell off York Rd ... l\Iessrs. 
Wright and Beattie have finished in Limavady .. 

Messrs. Foots and Bunting have finished at Drumcanver 
.. Dr. Matthews and Mr. Bingham at Drumenagh, had 
a time of blessing to saint and sinner .. Messrs. Baillie and 
Murphy had blessing in Craigavad .. Messrs. Stewart 
and Ha,nmill finished in Kiliiock, 'with encouragement. 
Some added to Clonkeen Assembly, other� expected to 
follow .. F. Knox at �angor, good meetings, some 
blessin� .. :Mr. Fleming finished at Comber .. E. Hill at 
Largy, Co. Cavan, in portable hall. Good meetings and 
interest .. M. Bentley saw quite a number saved at Bess
brook. Some added to Assembly. Now ha'ving meet
ings at Convoy, Co. Donegal, with interest .. D. L. 
Wilson and J. Douglas finished at Allens Corner, Red 
Hill, a new district. Some interest. Gospel meetings 
being continued on Lord's Days. 

AMERICA. 
Noles from America lo 14 Palernosle, Row, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Toronto. S. Taylor had 10 days in 
TOM GARFIELD, brother of President Garfield, is 

"Brave Boy" in Boys and Girls for :May. These records 
should stir u'p interest in all young hearts. The only
Gospel paper with 16 pages for fd. Pickering & Inglis. 
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Olivet Hall i'n· )Iar .. l\linistry appreciated by the large 
audiences present nightly .. Almost every Assembly in 
the city is having special effort, with good results .. 
Hamilton. Meetings for young people conducted by 
A. P. Gibbs in Bethany Hall were owned of God. Quite 
a number professed .. Tllsonbur�. Ministry of A. B. 
i\liller was helpful to saints, also in Staffordville. A. 
Lennox and T. �r. Busby saw much blessing at Vimy 
Rid�e. Northern Ontario. Many saved and baptised. 
A new hall has been built. Our brethren purpose 
pioneering in districts still farther North, where there 
are no Assemblies .. Bancroft. Geo. Rainey had 3 
weeks' well attended meetings. Several saved, believers 
refreshed. Now in Belleville, with interest amongst 
saved and unsaved .. Brantford. A. P. Gibbs had 2 
weeks amongst young folks in Bethel Hall. About 12 
professed .. A. G. Bentley having meetings in Kin�ston, 
with blessing .. J as. Lyon spent several weeks in 
Kitchener. The Lord gave'blessing .. H. Murray writes 
of blessing amongst old and young at Kirkland Lake, 
Ont. 6 have been baptised, S.S. has increased from 
14 to nearly i0, and interest continues .. A. B. Miller 
having meetings in Orillia. Goes on to Toronto and 
Hamilton .. East Burnaby, B.C. C. R. Clogg reports 
cheering cases of conversion, mainly through the preach
ing of W. Hill. Several baptisms, many additions to 
S.S ... F. Peer having blessing in Gardenville., Ont ... 
G. Shivas has seen a number saved at Grimsby, Ont.

UNITED ST A TES.-T. W. Carroll writes of interest
and blessing in the Gospel at Holland, Mich., and other 
towns in that State .. Geo. Rainey expected in Brooklyn 
and Passaic .. Detroit. G. Hamilton had a week in 
Salem Hall. Saints refreshed, some souls saved. 
Profitable ministry given at S.S. Conference in Elim 
Chapel, �lar. 25. A happy time .. Hartford. John 
Ferguson had 2 weeks' Gospel effort in Gospel Hall, 
Farmington A.,,e. Lord's people cp.eered by numbers 
attending. One young man saved, others interested .. 
B. 1\1. Not.�age had interesting meetings among coloured
people . in Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago, and New York.
Also 2 nights for Whites at West Chicago Ave. Hall..
A. B. ·Miller gave help in Kalamazoo, Mich., with some
interest. Hopes to visit Grand Rapids, Holland, and
other places .. S. C, Keller has settled in Salt Lake City,
t:tah, where a small company of believers now meets.

AUSTRALASIA. 
Not,·s /10111 A uslralia and N. Z. inviltd. Se11d lo Lo,u/011. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. Quarterly S.S. Con
ference was 11eld ::\lar. 4. Subject: "The Incarnation and 
Youth of the Lord Jesus." Help in ministry given by 
Barnett, Gates, Walder and others .. Gippsland. En
couraging reports of �lessing in the Gospel come from 
l\Iessrs. Ferguson and 1\1',Neilly, with Bible carriage, in 
spite of marked opposition .. Fred Toby has also been 
cheered in Horse Waggon work, and has been preserved 
in travelling through bush-fire area .. A large Sunday 
School and Gospel testimony are carried out at Mitta 
Junction, IO miles from Wodonga .. Workers amongst 
Aborigines in Queensland and N .S. W. are finding 
encouragement in this difficult pioneer work .. Believers 
in Assembly recently commenced at Unley, S.A., are 
cheered at interest manifested. 

NEW ZEALAND.-John H. Ross, Wellington So., 
reports a pleasant voyage out, with opportunities for 
service among passengers .. He advises that the Hall in 
Nelson which was destroyed by the great earthquake has 
been replaced by a temporary building, and they are 
having blessing .. R. Y. Nevi.Ile, Belfast, reports blessjng 
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amongst young folks near Wellln�ton and near Christ
church, in connection with the first meetings o[ the 
C.S.S.M ... Four Bible• Carriages arc in operation: 
Auckland B.C., with Ritchie and Sands; Manawatu 
B.C., with M' Nair and Kristensen; Nelson G.C., with
Rankin and Graham; Otago B.C., with Howland and
Aish in charge. Much seed sown, much fruit expected ..
Te11t lYieetfogs were held in Greytown and Featherstone
by Messrs. Russell and Clark; Tahuna by Nairn and
Brown; Awanui by H. Welsh; Otahuhu by R. Auld;
Palmerston, by ·whitehead and Hewlett; M eelings have
been held by J. Spottiswoode in Nelson; J. H. Ross in
Newtown; W. le Couteur in Petone; W. Johnson in 
Kaikorai; G. Menzies in Hastings. Remember N. Z.
worl,ers in prayer. 

OTHER PARTS.-West Indies. l\fany conversion., 
at A. Widdison 's Tent at Kingston, JAMAICA. Audiences 
up to 1200. Mrs. H. P. Barker writes: "Numbers of 
inquirers after every meeting, and I help in dealing 
with them; sometimes as many as nine assigned to me. 
Several notable people converted. You should see the 
huge number of cars parked outside the tent. Mr. 
Widdison expects to move on to Marlborough. Mr. 
Wildish helps at all meetings" .. H.P. Barker and H. St 
John visited TOBAGO, the latter for one week only 
Several conversions at Montpelier, where Mr. Mansfield 
lives. Work continues with blessing in Messrs. Fraser 
and Smart 's Tent at Canaan .. J. Rae burn has had open
air meetings at various places near Sauteurs, in North 
of GRENADA:, with help of Captain Healey and Mr. 
Eustace, from St. Vincent. Great numbers attended. 
-A Sunday school has been started .. Nassau. BAHAMAS. 

Mr. Bullman, from Florida, spent two weeks. More
than a dozen turned to the Lord. Believers greatly
refreshed .. ST. VINCENT. W. B. Hu,d:er, Kingstown,
-roports blessing granted during 2· weeks• visit of J. A.
Ferrier, also at the small islands of Bequia and Union.
H. St. John gave help, Mar. 3-10. Work on the whole is
encouraging, and these seasons of refreshment are much 
appreciated. Capt. Healey distributed thousands o[
Bibles and Testaments .. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. D. �[.
Reid, Puerto Plata, writes that it is cheering to see
humbers and interest growing. It was hoped to have 
special meetings, also a baptismal service .. BARBADOS.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Nicholls, St. Joseph's, expect to
leave on May 2 for England .. Argentina. Annual
General Conference was held in BUENOS AIRES, when
believers gathered from many parts. Prince George's
Hall was filled to overflowing at times, an:d close on
1000 sat down at the Lord's Table. Edifying ministry
was given by 16 brethren. The meetings proved a bless
irlg to maily in these difficult days .. J. Russell, MEN
oozA, is much encouraged, the Lord adding to the
Church .. G. M' Culloch, Buenos Aires, has seen souls 
saved and 4 baptised since his return .. S. A. \Villiams,
LANUS, writes of a goodly number saved and many 
baptised during Jan. and Feb ... Brazil. T. l\foses
writes of a small Assembly on the island of SAo Lutz, in
the State of Maranhao. All around is a vast population,
and believers conduct open-air meetings almost nightly
in the .suburbs, some of the suburbs being almost like
African villages, with mud-walled, palm-thatched 
habitations. Our brother may decide to settle there ..
British Guiana. Mr. and l\Irs. \V. \V. Nicholls,
Queenstown, expect to sail for England, May 18, the
former to seek special treatment for throat trouble.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
AU Foreign Notes lo 14 Paternoster ROfll, Lo11don, F..C.4. 

EUROPE.-Franc e. E. Squire writes that it was 
"THINGS MOST SURELY BELIEVED AMONG 
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hoped to open a new hall in the very centre of LvoN at 
Easter. This makes 4 Gospel halls in and around this 
city of about 1,000,000 inhabitants, including about 
60,000 Spiritists and many Atheists. Several souls 
have been saved. V. \Vaugh, who also labours there, 
is hoping to open a home for poor childr�n .. F. Reece, 
St. Die, writes that within 2 days of havmg to remove 
from hall rented for last 4 years, the Lord proYided 
another in a most central spot. 19 professed during 
last month .. Spain. C. Cambridge, ANTEQUERA, reports 
the Home-call of 2 elder brethren, one a farmer of 63, 
converted 5 years ago; the other had a large business as 
chainnaker, was saved 12 years ago. Had never seen a 
Bible until he was 68, yet read it through 40 times, and 
had a wonderful knowledge of the \¥ord .. James Rennie, 
ALGECIRAS: "Of late it has been an encouragement to 
see several • first time' hearers at the Gospel meetings; 
grown-ups to whom the Gospel is quite new. A married 
couple and several lads show much interest. " 

ASIA.-China. A. E. T. Oliver, HADA, writes that 
during Chinese New Year holidays, 9 days' special 
meetings were held for business men and artisans, who 
at other times work 7 days a- week. Goodly numbers 
came each day from 2 to 5, and it was encouraging to see 
increasing interest on the part of many. The Super
intendent of Police and several young men from his 
office attend Gospel service each Lord's Day .. l\Irs. 
Gillan, Tu-CHIA-PU. reports schools reopened and more 
scholars anxious to come than can be arranged for. 
Mr. Huang, who has a table at his door, quite near the 
hall, for the sale of Christian literature, has sold quite a 
number of Testaments .. l\Iiss Loggin, NANCHANG, writes 
of over 70 in the Gracie Kingham Memorial School at 
new term. 2 years ago it looked as if this door of service 
would be closed, yet it is again wide open, and several 
trusted Christ during last term .. Malaya. T. R. Angus, 
KUALA LUMPUR, reports the opening of new hall in the 
Leper Settlement, 14 miles distant. There are about 
100 Christians and listeners connected with the work, 
about double that number being present at opening .. 
India. G. H. Watson, SuaATHU: "We are expecting 
to have an Indian worker out in a native State beyond 
Simla, as his wife is appointed schoolmistress for girls 
there. It will be a fine opportunity for extension of 
Gospel work, but he will need much prayer, as there are 
no other Christians in the place" .. E. B. Bromley has 
taken up residence in a new station, KOYYALAQUDEM. 
Several heathen workpeople have turned to the Lord 
and are asking for baptisrr.. 1 In 1932 the little Church 
grew from 8 to 25, while at the beginning of year mem
bership was 29 .. A. Naismith, NARSAPUR, writes of the 
baptism of 7 young people, all sons and daughters of 
Christians. This brings the number in Narsapur 
Assembly up to just over 300 .. While Mr. and Mrs. Rowat 
are Qn furlough, ""Ir. and Mrs. Johnston, of Karmatar, 
are in charge at MrnIJAM. Address: )'1ission House, 
Mihijam, E.I. Ry., Behar, India. 

AFRICA.-N. Rhodesia. Miss J. Clav.ell, KAZOMBO 
writes: "We have now commenced another year of 
school work here, with nearly 200 children at juvenile 
school, and over 50 men and 40 women in the adult 
school. " 10 were to be baptised .. James 1\1' Pbie had 
en.couragement during 3 days spent in a workman's 
CaIJlp, where the Government are making a new·motor 
road .. N. S. Arnot, CALUNDA, writes that natives are 
coming forward for baptism .. J. Caldwell, CHlTOKOLOKI, 
reports 80 boys in boarding school, several of whom 
hav.e been won for the Lord. About 200 gathered for 
week-,imd �onference, when several n�tive brethren 

DEATHS. Notice pf any one special, known over a 
considerable area, should be sent at once. State date, age, 
where born, when converted, an:d other details, not 
eulogies. Only meant for well k11ow11. No charge. 

ministered most acceptably. Asks special prayer for 
native believers at far out stations in the midst of perse
cution .. Natal. A. N. Ferguson, 11ANSFIELD. \\Tites of 
"kraaling" or visiting the people in their crude huts, 
spreading the Good News. A good reception is accorded 
the messenger of God, yet the people seem slow to "turn 
from idols. " Record numbers are reported in out
station schools .. Miss Geyden-Roberts, ELm. reports 
souls saved and believers going on in His way. 

WITH CHRIST. 

"Them also wliicli sleep throttgli Jesus will God bri11g 
with Him" (1 Thess. 4. 14). 

Jan. 14, Mrs. Wm. Falconer, Owaha, N.Z .. aged 74. 
Born in Blairgowrie, Scotland, taken to N.Z. when a 
child, saved and witnessed a good confession .. Jan. 21, 
John Wedderburn, of Bethany Hall, Newcastle-on
Tyne, aged 77. In Assembly since commencement in 
Nursery Cottage, 50 years ago. A quiet and consistent 
testimony throughout. .Feb. 2, Miss Agnes Scott, 
of Matchett St. Assembly, Belfast. Confined to bed with 
heart trouble for 2½ years. A diligent reader of the Book, 
comforted many who visited her. . Feb. 7. Geo . E 
Smjth, �untly, N.Z., aged '"82. Saved in Coleford, 
Eng., 50 years ago, went to N.Z. 25 years ago, last 24 in 
Huntly. Almost the last words he said were: "He giveth 
His beloved sleep" .. Feb. 11, Thos. Haines, 25 years 
in Matchett St., Belfast. Saved under Dr. :\latthews 
40 years ago. Greatly missed for his loving care of the 
children of God .. Feb. 19, Mrs. Gertrude Knott, 
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. Present at the meetings that 
Lo;rd 's Day, she had a heart attack in the e,·ening Gospel 
meeting. Soon after removal to her home, 3566 East 
108th St., she went to be with her Lord. Saved in 
Cle�eland 22 years ago, where she has been gathering 
with the saints for more than 20 years: latterly· at Park 
Height .. Feb. 13, Mrs. A. M. Grigg, Lower Brough
shane. Saved when 14, lived in the enjoyment of salva
tion for 40 years. Jn Clough Meeting. Had a mother's 
heart for the poor and needy and·a love for all .. feb. 14, 
Hugh B. M'Veigh, Belfast, aged 74. Sawd 62 years 
ago, joined Ballymena Assembly in 1871, in Adam St. 
for 30 years, then in Ebenezer. A good testimony 
throughout. Quoted 2 Cor. 5. 1, his favourite text, 
just before his Home-call.. Feb. 18, James Johnston, 
brother of Robert J. Johnston, who died just as the party 
reached Africa many years ago. Saved in Keady when 
15, in Assembly for 54 years, in Donegal Rd., Belfast, 
from its formation. A shepherd heart, he will be greatly 
missed .. Feb. 21, Mrs. F. E. Gray, Valladolid, �pain, 
after 5 months of heart trouble, which necessitated her 
remaining in a sitting position. Probably of late years 
she overworked in the school and other work. Remember 
our bro. in the Joss of his life-partner for 32 years .. 
Feb. 24, Dr. E. A. Martin, West :\ledford, Mass .• a 
well-kno,vn worker in America, after being in ill-heal�h 
for a long time, the end came peacefully. Born. mOntario iu 1863, converted when 18 through readmg 
"C.H.M. Notes on Exodus," reaching the Passover 
chapter (XiI), he was led to rest on the Blood o_f the
Lamb and was saved. After school, he took up dentistry, 
then took bis medical degree in 18�2. �egan p�caching 
in Michigan, then joined at various times with )as. 
Erskine, Jas. White, T. D. W. l\Iuir and others. Edited 
the paper Words in Seaso11 for 20 years. Brethren from 
Assemblies in Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Canada manifested 
the esteem in which the Doctor was held by travelling 
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these distances to attend the funeral. .Feb. 28, Mrs. 
Jas. C. Wilson, Sea Cliff, L.I. A daughter of the late 
J, M. Camie, and granddaughter of Donald Ross, she was 
saved in Kansas City, and went to live in New York. 
With her husband spent some time in France, then 
settled in Sea Cliff. A sterling Christian .. Mar. 1, 

Wm. Nicholls, Wishaw, aged 59. Many years a helper 
in the Assembly .. Mar. 10, suddenly, Mrs. Stewart, 
wife of Andrew Stewart, Camelon, Falkirk, aged 59. 
Saved 34 years ago in Stenhousemuir, then in Camelon 
last 19 years. A faithful sister .. Mar. 10, Mrs. Jas. 
Brown, Ashgill, Lanarkshire, mother of J. T. Brown, 
India. Over 40 years in meetings in Stonehouse and 
Nether burn. A hospitable sister .. l\far. 11, Hu�h 
M'Cullou�h. Philadelphia, U.S.A., aged 71. Formerly 
in Assemblies in Belfast, 20 years in Philadelphia, and 
10 years in Atlantic City and Jersey meeti_ngs . .  Mar. 13, 

Wm. H. Dempster, Windsor. Born in Calne in 1865, 
claimed descent from the Covenanters, and had much of 
their spirit of independence. Converted before he was 
20, partly through Moody and Sankey meetings in 
London. Baptised in Beresford Chapel, London. In 
Assembly for 40 years, a diligent bro., was one of the 
Conveners of the well-known Reading Conference, and 
Co-Treasurer of S. vV. Counties• Evangelization Trust. 
His calling enabled him to do a good spiritual work 
amongst the Guards, during the War he gave a Testament 
to each soldier l!laving Windsor for the front. Ministered; 
all round the district, whilst health permitted. A great 
loss to the neighbourhood. As a certified masseur at 
Eton he came into contact with the sons of many of the 
most prominent men of to-day. The Times remarked 
about him: "No one, young or old, ever came under 
Dempster 's hands without feeling for him a very unusual 
affection and respect, for behind all memoriC4o of his skill 
and care remains, and always will remain, the memory of 
a very unusual man. ):le was one of those to whom 
confidences are, easily made, and his knowledge of the 
Eton life. of hi� day must have been almost embarrassing 
in its fulness. By his death Eton loses. a remarkable 
and lovable character" ... Mar. 16, John M'Neil, Bonny
rig, Scotland, aged 78. Saved when a youth, among 
the first in Assembly in Edinburgh, for nearly 60 years 
in meetings. Not a speaker, but ever active, useful, 
and helpful. .:Mar. 16, John Forrester, Govan, Glas
gow, aged 77. Saved 52 years. In Barrow, Linthouse, 
and Govan Assemblies. An earnest Gospel preacher 
.. Mar. 22, J. Caldwell, Horwich, Lanes., aged 66. 
In Assembly 40 years, in hospital over 12 mo�ths, now at 
rest. Ministry was always helpful. . Mar. 24, Miss 
Mary A. Spillett, Jarvis Brook, Sussex. Matron of 
Kingsdown Orphanage for many years, known to_ many 
elder workers .. Mar. 26, Mrs. Elliott, Bracknell, wife 
of R. Elliott, aged 53. Converted in the Albert Hall 
Mission of Torrey and Ale�ander. S.S. work, Motners' 
meetings, and other, work was her joy. Giv�n to hos
pitality. A consistent life,'.Mar. 29, Robert Sayer, 
London, for�erly of Ipswich, fa };lis 90th year. Had 
known the Lord for 80 year$. Father of John Sayer of 
Peckham Assembly. Active throughout his long life. 
.. Apl. 1, W. J. Hewitt, Belfast, after a painful and 
lingering illness, aged 61. Converted 40 years ago 
during a testimony meeting in Belfast, after wl:iich he 
asso9iated himself with A-psley Assembly. _His service 
as an overseer in the Hall, and in connection with con
ference activities in the city was highly valued because· of 
his keen discernment and matured advice. The large 
concourse at the funeral testified to the esteem in which 
he was held .. Apl. 7, Mrs. Beattie, Ha wick, formerly of 
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Langholm, aged 77. Mother of D. J. Beattie, Carlisle. 
Converted over 40 years. Truly "a mother in Israel." 
Had a number of soldiers quartered in the house during 
the War, some of whom she was able to lead to the Lord, 
including J as. L. Barrie, who has preached in many parts 
during recent years .. -Mrs. W. Jackson, Cloughmills, 
Antrim. Saved some 26 years ago under Messrs. Lam!:> 
and Meharg in Co. Derry. In failing health for some 
time, on bearing of the death of her sister she collapsed 
and passed away .. -Wm. Hazelton, Wellsboro, Pa., 
U.S.A., aged 70. After a long illness. Left Co. 
Tyrone 47 years ago, saved 20 years ago through Isa. 1. 18. 
Loved the Lord and His people .. -Geor�e Loudon, 
Bangor. Suddenly. Always had a word of cheer to 
help on the pilgrim journey .. Mar. 29, Mrs. Annie 
Redwood, Bangalore, India, one of India's veteran 
workers. Bom of Scottish parents. Shortly after her 
conversion, when hurrying to a Presbyterian Church, she 
heard singing, joined the singers. It turned out to be 
simple worship meeting on N.T. lines, and she realised 
she had found what her soul had been longing for. After 
service for God in the Homelands, in 1879 she was com
mended for work in India. For 2 years she worked with 
Miss Anstey in Kolar, 50 miles from Bangalore. Then 
she was married to W. A. Redwood, and they entered the 
Kanarese Field at Malvalli in 1882. Mr. Redwood died 
on the way home 38 years ago, and was buried at sea. 
Mrs. Redwood continued in the Field, then Wa.5 invalided 
home. But in 1910 she returned and located in Bangalore 
where her two sons, A. M. and W. M. Redwood have 
established The Indian Press for circulating Bible litera
ture in native and English languages. Mrs. Redwood 
saw her whole family of 2 sons and 2 daughters in the 
mission field. Stricken down with illness in 1932, she 
kept bright and took interest in the work, but gradually 
failed, until March .29, when she passed peacefully 
away in her 85th year, having completed 50 years of 
service. A devoted hand-maid of the Lord, a helper of 
many, a "MOTHER in Israel" .. Later. Mar. 8, Richard 
C, Higham, Totnes, aged 58, after a long illness .. John 
Burrows, Lapford, Devon, aged 35. Saved in his 
'teens, was doing a good work with W. Mollard in new 
hall, and will be much missed .. Apl. I, at Toronto, 
Mrs. E.W. Peterson, Sen., aged 75. Saved when 16, 
was used in the conversion of her 3 children. Born in 
Perth, Ont., lived chiefly in "United States. A succourer 
of many .. Apl. 13, Mrs. Paige, widow of Frank Paige, 
aged 93. Helper of the Church in Newton Abbot for 
about 70 years. Her pray�rs and her purse will be a loss 
to many a missionary and poor saint .. Apl. 16, James 

Watson, New Stevenston, aged 82. Saved over 60 
years ago. I{nown by his godly walk and consistent life. 
Associated with Assembly at New Stevenston since its 
formation. Was also in Roman Rd., Motherwell, 
and Holytown. 

--M?,r. 18, Mrs. Chorley, widow of WM. CHORLEY, 
of N.E. London Miss�on, aged 81 .. Apl. 4, J, Kennedy 
MacLean, editor of Life of Faith, at Hunter's Quay, on 
_the Clyde, whither he had gone for his health. Many 
will remember him when he travelled with Torrey and 
Alexander on their Evi;mgelistic tours .. Apl. 10, Mrs. 
Thirtle, for 54 years the life-partner of Dr. J. W.
THIRTLE, editor of The .Christian, aged 76 .. Apl. 18, 
John McNelll. Beginning life as a railway porter, he 
was converted and became the well-Jmown Evangelist 
who has preached in many parts of the world. Healthy 
almost to the last, he was in his 80th year. 

RECORDS and Photos of Thos. Golding, Lynd
hurst; Wm. Dempster, Windsor, one of the conveners 
of Reading Conference; Sammy Hicks, the Village 
Blacksmith and Eccentric Local Preacher; :Mrs. Peter 
Hynd, Treon, appear in the Christian Graphic for l\Iay. 
20 pages, 20 pictures, monthly, 2d. 
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Th� Great Question of Discipleship 
A Message for all Christians. By.,HAROLD P. BARKER (Written in Jamaica). 

W
HAT does the word "DISCIPLE" mean?

It is used in two ways. It may mean 
merely a professed adherent of some l�ader or 
teacher.. Or it may mean a person who seeks to 
learn the mind of the One in Whom he b�lieves, 
so that he may do what pleases Him and follow 
His steps. It is in this latter sense of the word 
that we shall speak of the disciples of Christ, 
those whose aim is to learn of and follow Him. 

It was with a touch of sarcasm that' the erst
while blind man challenged his critics: 

"Will Ye also be His Disciples?" 
(John 9. 27) . His question was answered by a 
fresh outburst of hostility on the part of those to 
whom it was addressed. They reviled him, and 
declared themselves to be disciples of Moses, not 
of Christ. 

\Vith greater seriousness we challenge with th� 
same question our Christian r�aders. And we lay 
the emphasis on the word "also." You are 
believers in Christ; will ye also be His disciples? 
"The disciples were called Christians first at 
Antioch;" but the question to-day is as to whether 
this Christian or that may also be called a d  isciple. 

Emphasise also the word "His "-His disciples. 
It implies proprietorship. Of all who believe in 
Him it may be said, "Ye belong to Christ." 
Discipleship is the practical recognition of the 
claim. A true disciple holds himself, his life, 
and all that he has at the disposal of his Owner. 

A mother tells· her child to carry a beautiful 
plant in bloom to an invalid. The child plucks 
off one leaf and gives it to the sick person. The 
next day another leaf or blossom, still retaining 
the plant. This is practically what is done by 
Christians who are not disciples. Christ gave 
Himself for them, not for little bits of them now 
and again. The history of true disciples may be 
written in the seven words of 2 Corinthians 8. 5: 
"Gave their own selves to the Lord." 

Caiaphas was inclined to be inquisitional. 
Christ stood before him, and he had an· oppor
tunity of putting questions to Him as� judge to a 
prisoner whose trial he is conducting. "The 
high priest then asked Jesus 

"Of His Disciples and of His Doctrine" 
(John 8. 19). This is always the order of the 
world: Disciples first, doctrine second. Men 
will scrutinise us, our lives, our habits, our 
general bearing, our attitude to things. They 
will note what we do not do, �s well as what we 
do, and will form their own conclusions. If 
these are favourable, they may go on to inquire 

G 

as to "the doctrine." If they are unfavourable, 
their interest usually ceases. We have alienated 
them by our inconsistencies; instead of "adorning 
the doctrine," we have fouled and besmirched it. 

What responsibility, in this connection, rests 
with the "disciples!" How many, after in
quiring as to you and me, have gone on to inquire 
as to the doctrine? To how many have we, by 
our evident discipleship, commended the tmth? 

Some Marks of a Disciple. 
1. CONTINUANCE IN CHRIST'S WORD (Johf!

8. 31). Some of the things that the Lord had been
teaching were startling enough, and peop1e in
their amazement were asking all sorts of ques
tions: "How can a man be born when he is old? "
"How can this Man give us His flesh lo eat?"
"What.manner of saying is this that He said, Ye
shall seek Me, and shall not find Me; and where I
am, thither ye cannot come?" Things developed
to such a pass that His sayings caused a division
among the Jews (chap. 10. 19).

But these questions were not the questions of 
disciples. Not that they uhderstood everything 
that their Lord and Master taught, but they 
received His Word with unquestioning faith, 
pondered it, treasured it in their hearts, and 
came ultimately to understand it. When others 
defaulted and many criticised and opposed, they 
continued steadfast in their loyalty to the com
munications of Christ. They were their sheet
anchor. Not the \Vord of the Law, but the newly 
given revelation of the Father; not Moses, but 
Christ; not the traditions of the elders, but the 
Word of the Son; this is what they had received, 
and in this they continued. 

And thus they proved their discipleship, and 
we, too, prove ourselves in the same way to be 
what the Lord calls 

"My Disciples Indeed." 

·who would not covet an honoured place among
such?

2. LOVE ONE TO ANOTHER (John 13. 35).
Here is another sure badge of discipleship: the
infallible hall-mark by which the genuine dis
ciple is known. He loves his fellow-disciples
all of them. He seeks, in his little measure, to
be to them what Christ was when He was here.
He "loved His own which were in the world, "
and that love of His now remains in His own, to
be seen in them and to flow out from them.
Christ Himself is in them, so that He may express
Himself through them to all who are His (Jopn
17. 26).
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A. servant of the Lord, who had laboured for
many years -in China, was robbed ,by bandits of 
all his belongings a.Q.d forced to leave the district·. 
What well-nigh broke his heart was :not the loss 
of his property, but the thought of the dear ones 
he had to leave. They had been heathen men 
imd women, but by prayer and toil he had won 
them f.or Christ ; they were his beloved children in 
the Faith. He could truly say to them, as Paul 
to the Philippians: "I have you in my heart." 
Lovingly he had tended them and watched for 
their souls. And now he was many miles away I 
Can we not understand his longing that they 
should be to one another, in their measure, what 
He had been ·to them,· and that, above all, they 
should lo'l)e one another, and stand united in these 
Div�e bonds, in the face of q.11 the hostility ancl 
violence around ? 

Does not this· help us to understand. the desir� 
o� t:!ie.Lord for His ·own? Be was -goi,ng away,
and the great Enemy, "the pril).ce of this-world,"
was coming (chap. 14. 30).. His device would
be to scatter the sheep (chap. 10. 12}. But the
mark of true loyalty and. affection to the .absent
Clµ-is.t would be to have Bis �ove dwelling in the
soul, and to express it to all who are His.

God grant that by this badge 
'"Shal

l 

All Men Know" 
'that we, even we, are Christ's disciples. 
· 3. FRUIT-BEARING (John 15. 8).: Perhaps we

should rather say, "much fruit-bearing," for it is
in the bringing forth of much fruit that we shall
again show ourselves to be His disciples.

This implies, first of all, the recognition of the 
fact tha't without Christ. we can do nothing (v. 5). 
We may talk; we may preach; we· may rush 
hither and thither; we may be full of activity; 
but without Christ nothing will be really :accom
plished. We can DO nothing; there will be no 
bringing f�rth "fruit that should remain" (V'. 16). 

On the other hand, to abide in Christ is the 
secret of having Him abide·in us (v. 5). His life, 
manifesting itself in us, becomes operative in the 
production of fruit. All the fruits of righteous
ness that are seen in any of us are by J eSU$ Christ

(Phil. 1. 11). They are little bits of Chri.st 
produced in us. And they are "unto the glory 
and praise of God." ls not. this just what the 
Lord Himself declared? The Fa,ther is glorified 
when the abundant life given (10. 10) manifests 
itself in �bundant fruit. _ And in th.is way shall 
the sayipg of Christ be fulfilled: 

"So shall ye be My Disciples." 
Now let us challenge one' another in the lan

guage of the people with whom Peter stood by the 
·fire: "Art not thou · also one of His disciples?••
·You, will not deny it. You will not say, like
Peter, "I am not." You will readily affirrh your

discipleship. It is your faith that you belong 
to Christ and are His· disciple. 

But can we say like James: "I will shew 1:hee 
my faith by my works? " Can we back up our 
profession of discipleship by exhibiting the 
marks? Let us remind ourselves of what they are: 

(1) Continuance in Christ's Word;
(2) Love one to another;
(3) Bearing much fruit.
If people pull us about and subject us to hostile

scrutiny, do the marks show up well? Are the 
badges of discipleship to be seen? 

In John 19. 38 we read of one who was 
"A Disciple of Jesus, but Secretly." 

In all the other passages which we have con
sidered, • it is either "His disciples" or "My 
disciples." Note here, by way of contrast, the 
indefinite "a." It reminds us of one who in 
Romans 16. 23 is spoken of merely as "Quartus, 
a brother.". 

Now, there was much that is estimable about 
Joseph of Arimathea. But he seems to answer to 
ihe description in John 12. 42, 43. We do not 
often hear these words preached on or quoted in 
ministry. Let us have them in full: 

"Among the chief rulers also many believed on Him: 
but because of the Pharisees they did not confess Him, 
lest they should be put out of the synagogue. 

"For the Jews had agreed already that if any man 
did confess that He was Christ, be should be put out of 
the synagogue (chap. 9. 22). 

"For they loved the praise of man more than the 
pr.i.ise of God. " 

This threat of excommunication, instead of 
bracing Joseph up to new courage and deter
mination, put him in mortal fear, and he became 
"a disciple ... secretly." 

Are secret disciples happy ones? Does one 
live in your coat and wear your boots ? Ask him.

We know what bis answer will be. The fear of 
man brings not only a snare to the feet, but a 
cloud upon the heart and an extinguisher on the 
holy joy that might otherwise be there. 

John 6. 66 ·is sad reading. It tells us of some 
of His disciples, quite a lot of them; wbo "went 
back, and 

"Walked No More With Him." 

Think of it! Ali those happy times they had 
enjoyed with the Saviour, those walks about the 
hillsides and fields of Galilee, those wonderful 
talks about the great things of God-· they were 
willing to write "no mbre" over all!. 

Why? Oh, the Lord taught some doctrine 
that was new; it was different from the stereo
typed orthodoxy to which they were accustom-Cd. 
They· did not understand it, and did not like it, 
so their discipleship and their happiness were 
"no ·more." 
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Two things the Lord had definitely asserted: 
His Heavenly origin and the necessity of His 
death. The Bread of God was from Heaven; 
to eat of it one's affections must needs be divorced 
from the world. Moreover, it was by His death, 
and in this way alone, that He would make 
"life" available for men. It would be by the 
appropriation of His death (eating His flesh and 
drinking His blood), that eternal life would be 
gained. 

Do we wonder that many of His disciples 
decla�ed this to be a hard saying, and murmured 
at it? Instead of waiting for the mystery to be 
explained, they gave -µp the patli of definite 
discipleship .and returned to the ways of a religion 
that made less demands upon their faith and 
allegi_ance . 

Thy Brother and Fellow
Servant. 

By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

I
N the Gospel of Matthew the Lord tells us how

the fellow-members are to behave one to 
ano.ther, and how differences are to be settled. 
Three stages are indicated. 

1. A PRIVATE INTERVIEW with ·a single aim to
gain thy brother in love (Matt. 16. 15). 

2. T11,is failing, A MEETING WITH TWO OR THREE·,
that tbe facts may be carefully cstaqlished, since 
misunde�tanding is often the whole · cause·. 

3. Then THE HELP OF THE LOCAJ. CHURCH to
which both belong shall be sought, and if refused, 
then the offender must be treated as one would 
an outsider, that is, with compassionate sorrow 
and grace tha.f seeks still to win him (2 Thess. 
3. 14, 15).

If, however, tht; forgiving spirit which the Lorq._
next inculcates were manifested, how few such 
occasions would there be. · Those who forgive 
seventy times seven are seldom involved in strife. 
"Only by pride cometh contention" (Prov: 
13. 10). The apostle asks almost with astonish
ment, "\Vhy do ye not rather take ·wrong? 'Why
do ye not : . . suffer yourselves to be defrauded? "
(l Cor. 6. 7). Win ·not men judge you to be a
real Christian if you do so? Will not the offender
be ashamed by such conduct, and possibly be
won? The parable of the unforgiving sezyant
does not suggest that God withdraws pardon
once bestowed. All have a thousand times been
spared in mercy (Psa. 78. 38; I 03. 10; 106. 43) ,.
and should therefore show mercy.

I PERCEIVE that Chri5t suffered only His wounds 
to be touched after He had risen from the dead, 
as though ,He would teach· us that henceforth we 
can be united to Him only through His sufferings. 
-Pascal.

�othing now Counts but 
Christ. 

By W. W. FEREDAY, Letchworth. 

I
T is instructive to notice how the Apostle refers

in· Philippians 3 to his pure descent and other 
natural advantages, only ·to cast them aside as 
worthless now that grace had brought him into 
association with Christ. 

DESCENT occupied an important place in the 
ways of God with ISRAEL. The line· of descent 
from CAIN is stated in the briefest possible terms 
in Gen. 4, but the line from SETH is given much 
more fully in Gen. 5•. Ages- are recorded, and the 
fact that each man "begat sons and daughters,"• 
this being the line from which the promised Seed 
shoqld come, and there�ore of the deepest possible 
interest to God. 

After the Flood, the -descendents of J APHETH ·

and HAM are given in fe\v words (chap. 10}-, · 
wh�reas the line·of SETH (although mentioned in 
chap. 1_0) is given witJ?. the same details m ·chapter 
11 as the line of Seth in chapter 5'.··-This:brings 
us down to ABRAHAM' 

The Depositary ·of Divine Promise: 
From that time onward it was a gn�at thing .to 

be able to prove descent from Abraham, leading 
to nqt a litt_le· fleshly pride, as Matt. 3. 9 ; 8. 11 ; 
John 8. 33, 39 will testify. 

The priestly genealogy was also c�efully pre
served (1 C}lron. 6. 3-15), and no one was suffered 
to minister in connection with the holy things of 
Jehovah whose link with AARON could. not be 
clearly established. On the return of the :r:emnant 
from 13abylon, some were unable to show their 
link with Aaron,· their records having been lost, 
in all prQJ;>ability in the terrible national break
up. The· Governor felt compelled �o �et them 
aside in conseq�en,ce, leaying their claims to _be
settled \yhen a pt_iest should arise with Urim and 
with Thummim (Ezra 2. 61, 63). 

The royal line was preserved as carefully as the 
priestly, and it found its culmination in our 
blessed Lord (Matt. 1). His right, even on 
natural grounds, to the throne of DAVID, has thus 
been placed beyond all controversy. 

Having reached this point, th� Spirit says no 
more aboqt descent. 

The Pedigree of our Lord 
is the last'in the inspired Word. Now, i:iothing 
counts but Christ, and everything for time and 
Eternity depends upon whether or not we can show 
a link with Him. 

It was a great thing once to be able to prove a• 
link with ABRAlIA?.i, but it is valueless now. In 
l• Timothy 1. 4 the Apostle brushes aside con
temptuously all such talk as "endless genealogies." 
The Gospel of the grace of God knows no fleshly 
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distinctions; it goes out to all alike. "There is 
no difference between the Jew and the Greek : 
for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call 
upon Him. For whosoever shall call upon the 
Name of the Lord shall be saved" (Rom. 10. 
12. 13). Thus if a man could produce documentary
evidence that be has come down in unbroken
descent from the depositary of promise, it would
avail him nothing with God. The great question
to men everywhere is: "What think ye of Christ?"
(Matt. 22. 42).

In like manner, however important (even 
imperative) it might be once to prove descent 
from AARON, the High Priest of Jehovah's 
appointment, it is of no importance whatever 
now that Christ has come. Sinners of the Gen
tiles, saved by grace, are constituted "an holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accept
able to God by Jesus Christ," and "a royal 
priesthood . . . to show forth the praises of Hirn 
who hath called us out of darkness into His 
marvellous light" (1 Peter 2. 5, 9), and this 
without distinction (i.e., all believers, whoever 
and whatever, are priests alike) . A pure-bred 
Aaronite, if such there be, is outside altogether 
the circle of priestly privilege and blessing if he 
is a stranger to our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Turning again to Philippians 3, there wei;-e not 
wanting in the Apostle's day those who gloried in 

Distinctions after the Flesh, 
but the Apostle pours contempt upon all such 
pretensions by affirming that himself could show 
national, tribal, and religious advantages more 
than all; but he adds, "What things were gain 
to me, those I counted loss for Christ." Thus, 
nothing now counts but Christ. He had been 
revealed to the Apostle's faith as the accepted 
Man in the glory of God. To be linked with Him 
was amazing grace. To have Him for righteous
ness before God was more blessed than any 
righteousness of his own, which, after all, was but 
"filthy rags" (Isa. 64. 6). He realised that he 
stood "in Him, in Hirn alone, gloriously com
plete." 

Nothing counts but Christ. Away, then, with 
all t.houghts of self, whatever form they may 
take. Let us lay our glory in the dust.· "Of Him 
(God) are ye in Chri�t Jesus, who of God is made 
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sancti
fication, and redemption; ,t�at according as it is 
written, He that glorieth, l�t him glory in the 
Lord" (1 Cor. 1 ."30, 31). .· · 

Let us seek tp understa9d better all .that Christ 
is to God, and before God, 'with this imn;iense 
thought working in our souls that,· "As He is, so 
arc we in this world" (1 John'4. 17). 

"MASTER, I '"ill follO\v Thee whithersocver 
Thou goest" (Matt. S. 19) . 

]. C. JI[. DAWSOS'S NOTES OF ADDRESSES. \'. 

Why I am a Christian. 
By the late J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

1 .. Because I Want to be Happy, and I 
cannot without the friendship of God. )Ian 
requires God's friendship in order to be happy. 
This is a law of his creation: he was made in 
God's image and after His likeness; God breathed 
into him the breath of life. Consequently can 
only be satisfied by God. 

2. Because only ·worshippers of God will

be in Heaven. \Ve learn from Rev. 5 that 
Heaven's inhabitants are worshippers of God. 
Unfallen man was capable of worshipping God. 
Fallen man in his natural condition cannot. 
Redeemed man, man regenerated by the Holy 
Spirit can, i.e., the Christian. The Christian 
can and does worship God here and now. 

3. Because I Want to Escape Deserved
Punishment. The Bible declares we haYe 
sinned and are culpable (Rom. 3. 23), and that 
the penalty attached to sin by a holy and just 
God is everlasting (Matt. 25. 46). But the 
Christian is pardoned and justified, and therefore 
a just God will not and cannot punish him .. 

4. Because I Wanted Freedom. EYery 
unsaved person is sin's slave as well as Satan's 
dupe and subject (Rom. 6; John 8. 34; Col. 
1. 13 ; Rev. 12. 9) . The Christian is made free
by the Son and is free indeed (John 8. 36) ; he is
free from the law, beyond its jurisdiction, having
b'een raised with Christ (not free to break it),
it cannot condemn him (Rom. 7) ; free from sin,
no longer in its slavery (Rom. 6); free from all
danger of Hell and, if he should die, will soon
be free from it (death) for ever (1 Cor. 15. 57;
Matt. 16. 18); free to serve God.

5. Because I am Ambitious. It is a laudable
ambition to desire to be what man originally 
was, i.e., sinless, upright, alive unto God, able 
to worship a'nd serve Him. Only the Chrisfom 
can attain to this ultimately. 
· I lltt:jtrations. (1) Solomon. (2) An engine

perfectly adapted for a certain work, if fa.id aside
beyond the reach of one qualified to work it and
able to look after its needs, and if. an enemy of
the inventor gets access to it and work liis spleen
on it, will soon be useless; it can only perform
its functions satisfactorily when used by a person
who understands and can work. it. So man, made
by God, can only be used aright ana kept right
by Him, and consequently as long as men are
alienated from Him and in the hands of Satan,
who is determined to misuse them, they ,vill be
useless for God and unliappy.

The Cliristian is reconciled to God; God works 
in him and uses 'him. He is therefore happy. 
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THE 

Problem of Reconciliation. 
By ROBERT LEE. 

Autho� of "Cameos of Our Lord, " etc. 

I
i\ a recent book issued in connection with a new

and unsound modem movement occurs this 
passage: '-'The ancient sacrifices spoke of an angry 
God Who needed to be propitiated by the blood of 
Yictims 'on Jewish altars slain.' The Cross of 
Christ revealed a God of love Whose love, so 
tender and so vast and so deep, could go even to 
the Cross of Calvary." 

To say the least, this is a mischievous para
graph. It certainly is a caricature of the truth. 
How foolish to attempt to pit the New Testament 
against the Old, with the intention that the latter 
should be discredited. For remember, the Old 
Testament is equally a revelation of the love of 
God as the New, as Deuteronomy and other Bible 
books prove. And why should an attempt be 
made to laugh out of court the wrath of God? 
For it is found in the New Testament equally 
with the Old. Romans 1. 17 and 18 and many 
another Scripture proves that the Gospel is not 
only" a revelation of the love of God, but_ equally
a revelation of His righteousness and righteous 
wrath. Besides, the God of the Old and the New 
Testaments is not an unemotional, stereotyped 
Being. He is love, and loves all, yet is "angry 
with the wicked" in the sense that His wrath 
burns against them in so far as they identify 
themselves with their sin. 

It is quite evident that behind this statement 
is a deep dislike to 

The Substitutionary Aspect 

of the death of Christ, and to the truths which 
most certainly lie behind such a necessity. 

In certain quarters much bitterness has been 
shown in criticism of CHARLES WESLEY'S well
known verse : 

"l\Iy God is reconciled. 
His pardoning Voice I hear." 

Say they: "If the Atone�ent was' an act of 
reconciliation it was rebelhous men, and not 
God who needed to be reconciled, for God was in 
Chri�t reconciling the world unto Himself" 
{2 Cor. 5. 19). God is love, and cannot need 
to be reconciled." This statement is inaccurate. 
Certainly men need to be reconciled; but was 
there no need for reconciliation in God? God 
is indeed Love, but that is why His reconciliation 
was a first necessity. However startling this may 
be to some, it certainly is the truth. 
I. RECONCILIATION OF GOD TO MAN.

"And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where
shall the ungodly and the sinner appear? " 

(1 Peter 4. 18). What is the meaning of the 
word "scarcely?" It cannot mean that there is
the least degree of uncertainty concerning our 
Salvatfon. The believer's salvation is assured 
the very moment they trust the Saviour. There 
is the glorious ring of certainty concerning this 
vital matter. 

Neither does it mean that, though our ultimate 
salvation is assured, we shall only just be saved,
as a shipwrecked mariner scarcely gains the shore 
on a plank. No doubt that will be the character 
of the Home-going of many. Yet it is not God's 
ideal. He desires for us an "abundant entrance," 
and that we should go sweeping through the gates 
of the New Jerusalem. 

The word "scarcely" really means "with 
difficulty." That is the rendering in the margin 
of the Seo.field Bible. "If a good man is 

"Only Saved with Difficulty" 
is the rendering of this verse in the Twentieth 
Century New Testament, and Weymouth reads: 
"And if it is diffic1,lt even for a righteous man to 
be saved, what will become of irreligious men and 
sinners?" The same word rendered "scarcely" 
is used in Acts 14. 18: "And with these sayings 
scarce restrained they the people;" and Acts 
27. 7: "And when we had sailed slo-i.vly many
days, and scarce were come over against
Cnidus."

This verse surely means that, in arranging His 
scheme of redemption, God was confronted with 
great difficulties, and the first great difficulty 
lay within Himself. He had no difficulty what
ever in loving us. How could He, seeing "God 
is love." Neither had He any difficulty in per
suading Himself to lay bare His arm on our 
behalf, for His love is most practical. The 
difficulty lay in His Attributes. 

God has been pleased at sundry times to reveal, 
by word or act, that certain characteristics .or 
qualities reside in Him. These are known 
theologically as His Attributes. A� �ttr��ute 
is that which belongs to a person as d1stmgu1shed 
from the person Himseµ. 

Five of the Divine Attributes 

are known as Absolute or Essential, because 
they are essential to Deity-Eternity, Unchange
ableness, Omnipotence, Omnipresence, and 
Omniscience; and five are known as moral Attri
butes: Holiness; Justice (or Truth or Righteous
ness); Love; Mercy; and Faithfulness. Now of 
necessity every act of God must be in perfect 
harmony with each separate Attribute. Not a 
single Attribute can be overlooked or violated. 
The problem was, How could God be just, and 
yet the Justifier of the ungodly? The Attribute 
of Justice clamoured for man's condemnation, 
yet the Attribute of Mercy desired his· pardon; 
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the Attribute of Righteousness demanded the 
death of the sinner, whereas the Attribute of Love 
pleaded for the salvation of the sinner. 

In the· parable of the- Wicked Husbandmen 
there is a single sentence: "What shall I do?" 
·(Luke 20. 13), which is a small four-paned"
window letting in a flood of light. Does this
not reveal

The Divine Dilemma, 

th� L�r� puzzled? SP.eaking, of course, as man 
speaks. We talk about 11the simple plan of sal
vation," and we are right. Yet there is a danger 
of forgetting in the thought of the simplicity the 
difficulty of salvation. 

In Psalm 85. 10 we have a statement regarding 
a meeting in perfect accord of these very Attri
butes: "Mercy and Truth are met together, 
Righteousness ·and Peace have kissed each other." 
Surely this was a prophecy uttered many years 
before it. came to pass. That prophecy- was ful
·filled at the Cross. It was there the Divine
Attributes met and found the. me.arts of perfect
Reconciliation

In pondering much .on this them�,: many
thoughts have been suggested, overthrowing
popular ideas. Rather hesitant at th�se dis
coveries, one has been helped. by the :mature
thoughts of several devout and fully accr�dited

Biblical Scholars . 
"Th� Reconciliation, which is the found;i.tion of the 

Apostolic Gospel, is not something which we effect when 
,ve lay a.side our..! uµb�lief l;l,nd enmity.and turn to God in 
repentance and fa;th (though we must say there i� truth 
in this statement, .as w� shall note in our second--point). 
It is something immeasurably more important, some
thing which God effected through the propitiatory 
sacrifice of Christ. "-A. E. BAR,NES-LAWRENCE, M.A. 

"The whole tenor_ of Scripture is to the effect that 
through the· vicarious sacrifice of Christ a change was 
1vrought in God of· this nature, that whereas previously 
He could not, consistently with the perfection of His 
attributes, grant forgiveness or repentance, · now He 
can. "-LITTON. 

These are great thoughts. Of course, we must 
observe that the Atonement was necessary, not 
to induce God to forgivf!, but to enable Hirn to 
pardon sin without .injustice. 

"The death of Christ. removed all moral hindrances 
in the mind of God to the saving of siI}ners. 'By Christ's 

· death, God's infinite love and power are released from
restraint by the accomplishment of every judgment
ivhich His righteousness could demand against the
�inner. "-L. S. CHAFER. 

Thus 41 the death of Christ a basis is provided
upon which God � deal in perfect justjce, yet
in wonderful mercy, with the world. The fact
that Christ died provides a sufficient ground upon
which God in full harmony with His holiness is
fre� to save even the chief of sinners.

During a mission in Aberdeen conducted by
Major WHITTLE many years ago, a young man of

eighteen years testified: "I am 
Saved by the Justice of God." 

This greatly startled the Major. But the young 
man continued: "By the justice of God I was 
condemned; by the Justice of God� Jesus Christ 
becoming my Substitute, I died upon the Cross, 
and I am saved by the justice of God." That 
young man had had revealed to him by .the Holy 
Spirit a great truth, and a real stabilising truth, 
too, of which thousands in our day are ignor.ant. 
Oh, it is glorious _to find that our salvation rests 
on so solid a foundation ! 

The late Dr. A. T. PIERSON bas splendidly out
lined �mother aspect of the problem of all problems. 

"The problem of redemption was this: to jus�ify the 
sinner without justifying his sin; to save hin1 from 
legal �enalty, and yet save God from compromise and 
complicity with his guilt.. Justice demands the execu
tion of the penalty in the interest of law, and of perfect 
government; mercy yearned to rescue the offender in the 
interests of love. The problem was so perplexing that 
only Infinite wisdom and grace together were equal to 
its solution. Now that it is solved, it may seem simple." 

Blessed be ·God, on account of the substitu
tionary death of Chr1st., the problem has been 
solved.· God is now reconcUed, and He can be 
botl?, "a, just God and a Saviour" (Isa. 45. 21); 
"Just and yet the Justifier of the ungodly" (Rom. 
3. 36); "Faithful and yet just to forgive us our
sins" (1 John 1. 9).
II. RECONCILIATION OF �AN TO GOD.

Toe dictionary declares that reconcile means
. "to bring to agreement; to bring to acquiescence; 
to restore to friendship." All these definitions 
are suggestive in relation to the reconcUiation of 
man. to God. 

Now the sad fact is that the sinner is not merely 
helpless and in danger; but is actively rebellious 
and persistently obstinate� which state and temper 
bears· sad fruit in a dreadful defiance of God ·and 
His L-aw. 

The truth of reconciliation 1n the Bible is of ·a 
twofold nature. The first necessity was a recon
ciliation in God Himself. And so far as that is 
concerned, it was accomplished at the Cross 
(Eph. 2. 16). The second necessjty is · 

, A Reconciliation of ·Man. to God, 
and, that, too, was made possible at tbe Cross 
(Rom. 5. 10; Col. 1. 20 and 21 ; 2 Cor. ,5. 18, 19). 

"While it is never implied that the world enmit} 
towards Goq. is removed, it is declared that the judicial 
state of the world is so altered before God py the 9eath 
of Christ that He is said to have reconciled the world 
unto Himself. "-L. s: CHAFER. 

Another theologian has · finely ·expressed it 
thus: "The overture of reconciliation iS' from God, 
the acceptance is of man." 

Estranged as we are by natur� from God, God 
has taken the first step. God was reconciled to 
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man; the worst .of men might· now be reconciled 
to God. Now He sends forth His servants with 
the Gospel, with the great niess<;lge· of Reconcilia
tion to proclaim: "B�. ye reconciled to God" 
(2 Cor. 5 .. 20) . . · 

One of JOHN WESLEY 's preachers, testifying 
of saving grace, said that Charles We�ley's hymn 
particularly the first verse, was blessed to his 
conversion, q�oting: 

"All ye that pass by ''Your ransom and peace, 
To Jesus draw nigh; Your Surety He is; 
1,"o you is it nothing Come, see if there ever 
That Jesus should die? Was sorrow like l;lis?" 

He remarked: "I then believed that God for 
Christ's. sake had forgiven ,all niy sins, and 
found that_peace. which arises from a sense of recon
ciliation.'' 

A Spec_ial Case of Reception. 
By J . .R. CALDWELL, Glas�ow. 

AT first it was the attraction· 6£ a: Divine instinct,
' the power of a common object, the love of the 

new �ature be�otten of God, thaf drew together 
those.-who were of one heart and of one soul, and "of 
the rest durst no man join himself unto them" (Acts 
5. 13)1. Daily, multitudes were added on the same
principle of attraction, and the world was excluded
by the siiine prini;iple of repulsion: And still; if
the Holy ·Spirit were working in mighty power;
and many being saved, and saints learning the
simplicity of the ways that be ·,in Christ, the
attraction would be the same essentially, although
the conditions are different. Yet care and dis
crimination would be required now, owing to the
presence on all hands of false religion, spurious
Christianity, Which in Pentecostal days · were
unnecessary.

The Receiving of Paul. 

·while Scripture lays down no rule of procedure
in receiving, it is asserted that the reception. of 
Paul at Jerusalem is �ypical, an example to be 
followed .t�ro?gh�ut ��e dispensation in every 
case. But 1s 1t not evident that the- case of Paul, 
s? far from being, typic�l, was altogether �xcep
honal? �e very naturally, drawn by love and 
desire for fellowship, assayed to join h'imse1f 
unto the disciples. Had it been an ordinary case 
of conversion, 'and no special circumstances 
known, giving ris� to SU$picioil, it seems clear 
that he would have had hi$ place among$t them at 
once. But t.he. saints were in fear, of 41m; �hey 
supposed it was another ruse 9f the Devil-they 
"believed not that he Wa$ it disciple" (Acts 9. 26) 
Hence the procedure adopted. Barnabas, with 
special knowledge of what the grace of God had 
wrought in Paulr knowing what all the rest were 
in ignorance of,. ,set }:lim before tlie aposties, 
assured that if tney., the guides, were satisfied, 

no further hindrance would stand in the way 
of his-fellowship with the saints. 

But to assert that this procedure is necessary in 
the case of one who IS well known to· many as a 
genuine child of God, and against whose! character 
no suspicion exists in the minds of any, is an 
absu�dity that could only be entertained because 
it fits in with some theory not found in Scripture, 

The adoption of a rigid rule not in. Scripture,. 
an� enforcing it in every case,. is productive q{ 
senous results. The careful inquiry that may be 
necessary in dealing with one· who profess� to 
have been recently converted, or with. one wh� 
comes as a stranger, unkpown and unrecoinmende4 
if applied _in the case of one who is well known 
to be a true chiid <;>f God, becomes only «red 
tape" and a practical barrier. 

The Guides and Reception. 
The ack,nowledgnient of a believer as being 

of the :ijock of God, one of the sheep purchased 
by the B�ood of <_;;tirist, is surely she.P.herd work. 
';ro constitute the· �vhole Assembly, young and 
old, shepherds and sheep, a sort of tribuna1 before 
which evidence i� to be laid, _and'brwhicli judg .. 
ment is to be pronounced, is to adopt a method 
unkn.own to Scripture. 'fhe shepherd� (i.e., the 
pa�tors), or "guides," having the confidenc�' of 
the believers, are the ones :first ·to be satisfied· . 

p ' . .  ,. It may be by means of their own personal inqmry; 
or it may be tqrough reliable testimony, but wlte·n 
once �heY. are satisfi�<;l. the Church as a �hole n:iay 
heartily acknowledge to be the Lord·'s those who 
are given a place amongst them. rn· some c�es 
it m�y be a matter of weeks, whereas p�rsonf who 
are well known may at once be recognised and 
wekomed among the saints. The error is in 
insisting upon . · 

One Rule for every Case. 
The one introduced may not see his way to £ul1 
identification with the simple Scriptural mode of 
assembling in the Name of the Lord; he may only 
desire a very small part of that fellowship wliich is 
the privilege of all; he may at first only desire 
fellowship to· the extent of observing the Lord's 
Supper and enjoying the worship and the·ministry 
�onnected therewith, without any t· ought of 
separating himself from the denc1oination or 
association with which he has been .. connected. 
Is his claim, therefore,· to be of the· flock of God 
to be challenged? Is lie to be denied that·which 
by grace he does desire, because he- does not 
desire more? Is the Spirit to be grieved by 
giving the outside place to one whom God has 
placed inside? 
Gon had his due time for the Cross (Rom. 5. 6) . 
He has also His due time for His glory .. He kept 
His time as to the Cross: He will keep l;lis time 
as to the glory. G-c.
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Patience and Forbearance. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City, U.S.A. 

"�cttcr is a patient spirit than a proud spirit" 
· (Eccles. 7. 8). 

''He that is hasty of spirit cxalteth folly" (Prov. 14. 29). 

PATIENCE is the link between tribulation and 
experience . The former we find in connec

t ion •wjth things which cross our path, and some
times from persons with whom we are in relation, 
and very often both combine to give us trial. 
We all have to live and work with others, and it 
gives abundant opportunity to exercise patience. 
In the measure in which it is lacking, we lose in 
that e>..'J)erience which enriches spiritually, which 
develops seJf-mastery, good judgment, and in
creases our wisdom . 

One thing that will greatly 
Help Us to Exercise Patience 

toward others is a sober judgment of ourselves. 
By this I mean an honest appraisal of our own 
shortcomings, weakness, and oft-time failures; 
all of which, if considered in secret with the Lord 
Who searches and tries the hearts, will produce 
humbleness of mind. Self-judgment and re
sultant humble-mindedness are the companions 
of patience and forbearance. We find in Scrip
ture that lowliness, or humbleness of mind, pre
cedes the exhortation to forbear a:nd forgive one 
another; it is indeed an essential prerequisite. 

To be proud is the very opposite of this-it is 
to be self-centred, boastful of one's own things, 
of high look and disdain of others, impatient of 
supposed deficiencies in others. The proud heart 
stirs up strife (Prov. 28. 25; · 13. 10). "Lofty 
eyes and a proud heart, the lamp of the wicked, 
is sin" (Prov.21.4, New Trans.). "When pride 
cometh, then cometh shame; but with the lowly 
is wisdom" (Prov. 1 I. 2). Wisdom says, 

"Pride Do I Hate." 

:rhe wisdom that is from above is with the lowly, 
never with the proud; "it is first pure, th�n 
peaceable, gentle and easy to be intreated, full of 
mercy and good fruits, without wrangling and 
;without hypocrisy" (James 3. 17). Beautif.ul 
feat�es of character are seen in the lowly. Such 
do n<;>tl!ing �'in the spiri� of strife or vaingJory, 
-�ut 11:1 _lowlmess of mind, esteeming others as
}llore �xcell_ent than themselves;" not puffed up
�vith their own qualities, but valuing those of
others ..

-�e Spirit of God ever turns_ the hearts of the
godly to the Lord Jesus, in Whom all moral graces 
arc found in perfection, that we may .be more 
conformed to His likeness. He has left us an 
-example that we should follow in His steps. So 
,'',let us run with patience the race·that is set before 
us,· loo!1ing into Jesus" (Heb. 12. 1) .. 

Endurance Links Closely With Patience. 
But we may endure because there is no other 

way. To patiently endure as in obedience to,
and as under the eyes of the Lord, is quite another 
thing. As children of God we are to be His 
imitators (Eph. 5. 1 ), and He is called "the Gorl 
of patience." 

To these thoughts we may couple "longsuffer
ing" as the Apostle does in Colossians 1. 11. He 
links it, too, with lowliness and meekness, as 
connected parts of the Spirit's precious fruits. 

The :first feature of the Spirit's fruit is low, 
and of it we read: "Love has long patience, 
is kind; : .. love is not insolent or rash, is not 
puffed up, does not behave in an unseemly 
manner, does not seek what is its own, is not 
quickly provoked" (1 Cor. 13. 4, 5). May we 
"keep ourselves in the love of God, " as Jude 
speaks: our hearts directed into it, as Paul 
desires. 

Patience-How Long ? 
"Be patient to�vards all" (1 Thess. 5. 14). 

\Ve are not told. Should we put a limit where 
God has put none? Consider His longsuffering 
with you, and what theri willyo1t say? 

We have said that patience links with ex
perience, as well as ,vith tribulation. How much 
valuable experience we may gather if we but 
patiently endure ! How much we may learn of 
God and ourselves in connection with what we 
bear and as to ·which we forbear--a real furnishing 
of us for our path which must be lost if we meet 
things in impatience, or pride, instead of humility 
and self-judgment. 

Patience and forbearance are needed at home, 
at school, in business, in our pleasures, and in 
fellowship with God's people. Often it is in 
the little things and among the nearest and 
dearest to us that we need to learn how to exercise 
them and subdue our spirits. Like many other 
things, they should be assiduously practised at 
home, for it is in those daily circumstances tllat 
what we truly are is manifested. "Let patience 
have her perfect work"' (.Tames 1. 4). 

In temperance and self-control, Peter exhorts 
us to have "patience." These, too, usually 
go together; for when trials · assail, then is the 
time and need for patience, that the fruits of 
trial may be realised. 

-------

BREEM'S PRAYER PEARLS. 
CAN we expect God to w�h away our sins in 
response to some.lazy prayer?. 

The thought of God speaking· to us is wonderful; 
but when He speaks w-ithin, is much more mar
vellous. 

Prayer cannot · have- intelligent.-,fervour �unle::s 
t)le object :of our prayers ;i.re pres.ented to µs with
some degree. of vivid11ess. Selected by :r. B11.180, 
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The Joy of Bringing Others to Christ. 
A Timely Messa�c. By Dr. R. A. TORREY, the well-known Evan�elist. 
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o�E of the greatest joys on earth is the joy of
bringing others to Christ. I have heard 

people tell that when they were converted the 
whole world seemed different; the sun seemed to 
511ine with a new light, there was new music in the 
song of the birds, all :Nature seemed clothed 
with a new beauty and glory. I had no such 
experience when I was converted. In fact, I was 
converted in the middle of the night, and the 
sun was not shining at all. But I did have such 
an experience the first time that I led another to a 
definite acceptance of Christ as his definite 
Saviour: 

� Personal Testim�ny. 
I had been dealing with this person for two 

solid hours, and seemed to be making but little 
headway, when at the very close he yielded and 
accepted Christ. \Vhen I left the building where 
this decision had been made it was nearly sunset 
in the springtime,• the whole world seemed to 
have a beauty that I had never seen in it before. 
It seemed as if I were walking on air; my heart 
was filled with joy such as I had never known. 

There is no other joy like the joy of saving 
men, and ·it is possible for every child of God, no 
matter how humble and ungiftcd, to have this 
joy. The one by one method of soul-winning 
is the method that God delights to honour. But 
how shall we do it? 

Some Hints for Soul-winners. 
In personal work, as in all forms of work, 

definiteness is of tremendous importance.. There 
arc hosts of people who have a longing to win 
some one to Christ, but they do not pick out any 
definite individual to win, and so they fail. A 
definite purpose to lead some definite individual 
to a definite acceptance of a definite Saviour will 
acco.mplish vastly more than an indefinite longing 
to lead an indefinite number of indefinite persons 
into some indefinite experience. But how sh�ll 
we select the individuals whom we are to win to 
Christ? I. Prayer.

There arc some who are the peculiar property 
of each of us. We can le;;i.d them t.o Christ, .and 
no one else can. \Vho these persons are, God 
alone knows, buf Re ·is willfog to tell us if we 
will only ask Him. \Vhen He mentions th.at one, 
we should ,vrite that one's name down, arid d�ter
mine that we will ka.d that one to Christ: 

II. Select the Accessible. 
The most accessible of all arc those in our own 

family-and tha.t is the place· to begin-in your 
own home. Jesus said to the demoniac whom 
He had healed, "Return to thine own house 1 and 
show how great things God has done for thee." 
There are those who say that the hardest persons 
to lead to Christ are those in our own households. 
This is not true. If your life is right with God, 
no one will know it so well as those who live with 
you, and no one else can influence them as well as 
you can. It is a suicidal policy to send- any one 
out as a foreign missionary who has not first 
demonstrated his love ·for souls and "his capacity 
to win them to Christ by winning others to Christ 
at home .. 

III. Select the Approachable.
Those of the same age are, as a rule, more 

appro·achable than those of ?- widely differing age. 
Young men are best to deal with young men; 
middle-aged men with middle-agecL men; and old 
men with old men. Chil_dren often have more 
influence with children than adults do. Select 
those of the same sex. As-a rule it is best for men 
to deal with men, and. women to deal with wom:en. 
Immense mischief has come through the disregard 
of this rule of practical wisdom. . . . Make a 
speciality of the orie you do select. Never lose 
sight of the fac·t that you are to win that man for 
Christ, and never rest until he is won. 

IV. General Suggestions.
1. BE PERSISTENT. It is at this point that

many would-be soul-winners fail. They make 
one or two attempts to lead others to Christ, and 
these attempts appear to be unsuccessful, and they 
give it up. No one can win souls to Christ in 
that way. The way to succeed in any business 
is by .persistence. You can win any one .to .Christ 
if you are willing to. keep at it. 

2. BE CouRTEOUS. There is nothing that costs
less, and there are fewer things that pay better 
in this world tban courtesy. It pays "in business_ 
But there is no place where it pays better than 
in soul-winning work. You may be poor, but 
you can be well bred. Treat every man with 
whom you deal as a gentleman, and every woman 
with whom· ydu deal as a lady. Never have 
heated arguments ,vith those you would lead to 
Christ. :Cisten to·what they haxe to say. Treat 
t�em with ·defereri�e and courtesy.
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3. BE �ARNE�T. '}4:any would-� soul-winners
are utterly professional. Those with whom they 
deal cannot but see that they have no real in
terest in their spiritual welfare, no deep concern 
�or their souls. Have you a great �piritual con
cern for the souls of the perishing ? If not, the 
sponer you get it the better for you and the lost. 

4. BE 'WINSOME. A winsome manner goes a
great way in soul-winning. If is just as easy to 
smile as to scowl. It is just as easy to be genial 
and winning as it is to be rude and repellent .... 
Acts of kindnesses go a long way tow�rds paving 
the way to the gate to a man's heart. 

5 ., BE FULL OF LOVE. Love .is the firstfruit of 
the Spirit, and it is the all-conquering power in 
soul-winning work. I doubt if there is a heart 
oil earth that cannot be conquered by love. 

The Ur�e�cy of the ·work. 
· Oh, men and women, young and old, go out
and do this work, seek the filling of the Spirit
�hat God is so ready to give to us all, and in the
power of that Spirit day after day, and month 
after month, and year after year, labour on for 
the definite s�lvation pf t}1e definite s<;>uls that
God shall 'bring your way': The fime 1s getting 
short ; • let us make the rrtost of it . 

'.' Behold, the .Man.'' 
By JOHN HAWTHORN, Glasgow. 

WHATEVER motive pmy �ave inspired Pilate · . to declare: "BEHOLp THE MAN" (John 
l�- 3), "his action has set apart' Jesus of Nazareth
from a,ll other men. Separated from His fellows,
condemned to unequalled indignities, and finally
fa.ken from the judgment hall �d nailed up?n a
CToss, the Saviour is historically set apart from
other men .· · · · · 

His innocence and His submission• must ever 
remain the deepest mysteries· in• this greatest of 
all. tragedies .. · "This Man hath· done nothing 
amiss'.' (Luke 23. 41),. the words of the dying 
thief· sum up the one mystery. Th� testimony 
of the prophet, ".as a sheep before her shearers" 
is dumb (faa, 53. '7) sums up the other. No 
sorrow was like His. No one ever endured such 
sufferings under similar circumstances. 

Pilate says: 
"I Find No Fault in Him." 

Yet he ·set Him at naught, He scourged Hi�, 
robed Him in the emblems of mock royalty, put 
a mock crown upon His head, and a mock sceptre 
in His hand, then, in derision, as if to emphasise 
the· subjection of the nation, and the impotence 
of his prisoner he says, "Behold your King." 
No crueller taunt was hurled against the Lord 
lhari the taunt expressed ln this studied insult. 
J?jJate had power against the Saviour. His 

authority was delegated, but it was abused, 
and·, alas, prostituted to foulest ends. Yet this 
action, cruel as it was, proclaims the Saviour as 

· The Man Separate and Apart.
_Enmity and hate made Him solitary and alone, 
but when they did so they only made manifest 
that separation which was the outcome of His own 
moral character. The Friend of Sinners, His 
own purity made Him also separate from sinners. 
Pilate's invitation re-echoes in our ears to-day, 
and bids us contemplate the glories of the Right
eous Man, the Man of unfailing obedience, the 
Man of sorrows, the Man of unparalleled suffering. 

This One from Whom His followers have fled, 
Who is thus hurried from restraint and from 
judgment, Who is refused the ordinary justice 
for which a Roman court was famous, this solitary 
self-emptied Man is the Messiah for Whom the 
ages waited. This hour and this event were 
foreknown from the ages before time began ; the 
echoes and the outcome of that eyeQ.t will make 
their sound and influence felt iil' the ages when 
time shall be na more. 

The Hope of All Nations. 
The promise of His coming brought Gospel 

truth to the first guilty pair, and every one of 
their children, and their descendants who knew 
their God lived in the hope· of His appearing. 
In thi� M�n we have not only the seed of the 
woman, but the seed of Abraham, in whom all 
the nations of the e8:rth will be ultimately blessed. 
He is the Daysma� for whom Jpb longed, the 
"Mighty Orie" of whom the Psalmist sung, the 
Prophet , concerning whom Moses spake, the 
Col)solation of Israel, the Light to lighten the 
Gentiles. · 

. From the first glimmer of hope until its last
realisation in the :testimony of Simeon, as with 
the Infant of days in his arms, he said: ·"Mine 
eyes have seen Thy salvation" (Luke 2. 30); 
from the pronouncement. of Jehovah in Eden 
to the witness of John at Bethabara, longing ·eyes 
looked for the coming. of· the Man Whom Heroa 
and his men of war set at naught, and Whom 
Pilate treated with derision. 

His complaint against Jerusalem as He wept 
over the apostate city, and in words of welling 
agony said: "If thou hadst kno'wn in this thy 
day" (Luke 19. 42), explains to us the cause of 
His suffering, but even these words fail to enable 
man to comprehend the baseness which lies be
neath this cruel plot. 

Was not this sufferer the 
One to Whom all Prophecy Pointed ? 

Whose day Abraham saw and was glad? The 
Lamb Whom <;iod provided for Himself, the Shep
herd of Israel, the Son of the Virgin, the Child 
born, :Jehovah's Servant, the Man of Sorrows, 
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the great antitype to Whom all the sacrifices and 
ritual of the Tabernacle and Temple pointed with 
unerring finger. None of the princes of this world 
knew Him, yet this outcast Man was the Lord 
of Glory. 

The Fulfiller of God's Promises. 

He was the Dayspring from on high. The 
Red�emer mad� in all things (sin excepted) like 
unto His brethren, the Seed of David, yet David's 
Lord, the rightful Heir, the Incarnate Son, in 
Whose glorious Person every pledge or promise 
given to man, of emancipation from the penalty 
'and power of sin, of nearness to and relationship 
with God, of entrance into His presence, and of 
life beyond death, was to have its fulfilment. 

On this dependent Man, made "for a little 
while lower than the angels," now subjected to 
cruel mocking and contradiction from sinners, 
hangs the future of the Race, and of the world. 
Making choice between the glory with the Father 
and a Cross· -of shame, He humbled Himself, 
became the voluntary servant, and closed a life 
of perfect obedience by this final act of submission. 
His words: "I have finished· the work which Thou 
gavest Me to do" (John 17. 4), not only marked 
the end of a life wholly yielded to God, ,but tell us 
of the perfection not of a 'created .being, but of 

One Who is the Eternal Son; 
One Who alone could make .an end of sin, and 

. through Whom everlasting righteousness shall be 
ushered into this scene of sin and rebellion. 

So near to us He is the Man "tempted in all 
points like as we are," perfecting obedience in 

• the pathway of suffering, able to sympathise and
mighty to succour. Yet-so far apart that He is
"God over all blessed for ever" (Rom .. 9. 5).
Once suffering under Pontius Pilate, now "crowned
with glory and honour," slain in weakness, but
declared to be the Son of God with J?OWer, rejected
by man, exalted by the right hand of God. Once
the object of the people's scorn, now th� centre
of ador.ing worship in Heaven abov� and on
earth .beneath: ·"This is my beloved, and this is
my •Friend. "
lNTJ;RJtSTING INCIDENTS CONCERNING ELDER BRKTHREN-Vl. 

When R. C. Chapman was 
Lost. 

WHEN R. C. CHAPMAN, the Barnstaple pat-. 
ri�rch, who died in his 100th year, was. 

making one of his pedestrian tours through Spain, 
about the year 1863, he met a representative,of a 
missionary society at Seville, and had a most 
iI}teresting adventure. The Christian worker 
thus· details the incident. 

"After tea Mr. Chapman asked if I woµld like a 
walk; to which I readily assented, and we spent 

some time together in passing from one part of the 
city to another. Presently Mr. Chapman turned 
to me with· the question, 'Brother, do you know 
the way back to our hotel?' 'Know my way 
back I Why, no, Mr. Chapman. I have never 
been in this city before.' 'Very well, then, let us 
ask God· to guide us. ' 

"Instantly, and before I had time to exclaim 
(which I did), I found myself drawn to the en
trance of a side street, and heard Mr. Chapman in 
prayer, telling the Lord that we were in this city 
as His servants·, and asking Him to guide us to the 
hotel, and to give us an opportunity of speaking 
to some one about his soul. I was dumb. I knew 
nothing about this intimate intercourse and spirit 
of constant dependence upon God, and I just 
followed on. 

"Presently, as we went down the street, Mr. 
Chapman, who had been scanning the names over 
the shops, stopped and said, 

'" That is an �nglish Name; 
let us go in.' It was a bell-hanger's, and, as we 
entered, a man in a paper cap came out from an 
inside room. Going towards him arid holding out 
his hand, Mr. Chapman said, 'You are English?' 
'Yes, that I am, and right glad I am to hear II_lY 
mother tongue. ' Mr. Chapman th�n said, 'We 
are here to preach the Gospel,' and asked the bell
hanger if he was converted. 'This is the first tim·e 
since I came into this country any one has asked 
me su.ch a question, or cared anything about me. 
If that is your errand, you had better coine inside.' 

"I followed, wondering what would come of it. 
Mr. Chapman's Bible was out at once, and soon 
a most interesting conversation over the Scriptures 
was going on. The man was deeply in earnest, 
and prayer followed. Then, on rising from his 
knees; Mr. Chapman said, 'We are strangers in the 
city; will you kindly direct us to -- Hotel?' 
'.Direct you, sirl.J'll go with you every step of the 
way,' ·was the ready -response, and' he· did · so, 

. whilst I was deeply impressed with 
The Character of the Man of God 

into whose presence and companionship 'r had �o 
unexpectedly been brought."-

The writer, who w.as in Seville some years after, 
called upon the bell-hanger, and foµnd that as a 
result of the interview he was truly converted and 
seeking to serve God by living and preaching the 
Gospel. 

What an illustration of the Promise, and en
couragement to us to act thereon-"God is our 
refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble"
(Psa. 46. 1). 
"THE world knoweth u.3 not, because it. knew 
Him not" ( 1 John 3. 1). No Qne lias ever pur
chased the fiiendsliip of the world excep't at the 
expense of his loyalty-to Christ.-Ale..i. lvf.arshal_l. 
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The New Testament Books. 
By C. F. HOGG, London. 

T
HE question is often asked, on what authority
. does your selection of the N. T. Books rest ? 
There is no . external authority for the 

accepted Canon of the New Testament. That is 
to say, no "Council" drew up a list of books 
earlier than that of Trent (16th century), far too 
late to .have any bearing on the subject. That 
Council (which was not cecumenical or catholic, 
but Roman only) added nothing to, nor took 
anything from, the contents of th_e N .T. as these 
had been accepted, and recognised as authoritative, 
from before the first Council sat. 

Early Councils and Fathers made their appeal 
as to a final authority to the N .T. books as we 

-have them now, so far as can be ascertained, in
their definitions and in their defence of "the faith. "

In the formulation of the doctrine of the Person
of the Lord, for example, the early theologians
did not appeal to any other authority than the
N.T. Scriptures. This is equally the case with
their oppon,ents, the 'her�tics

,.
' . ..

Some·N .. T. books ,vere accepted _earlier, others
later and with hesitation. But there is no evidence
that . an.y book was form.ally received by any
C<?�nGil. The Canon stoo_d as it stands now long
before the Roman Church, because of its relation
.tq the Empire, claimed the authoritY.·on which it
insists to-day. . .
· The 1.ord promised that the Spirit would lead

those �vho trust and follow Him into all truth; 
a,nq. .this, it is common gi;ound, He did in the 
�arly recognition of those writings He had caused 
to be written, and th.e exclu�ion of all else. Not 
the.churc_h at Cqrinth, but the "spii:itual" among 
the,m were the competent judges of s_piritual 
truth (1.Ep. to Cor. cp. 2. 10-16 with 3. I). 

Witness Bible Studies. 
·FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS.

FIVE ONE THINGS. 

One thing Lacking in the \Vorldling, Mark IO. 21 
One thing Needful in the Worker, Luke 10. 42 
One thing I Know in Witnessing, John 9. 25
One thing I Do in Winning, Phil. 3. 13
One thing have I Desired in \Vaiting, Psa. 27. -l 

-Sydney E. Pearcey.

THE GOSPEL. 

Its SOURCE, Rom. I. I 
God. 

Its SUBJECT,. . Rom. l. 3 
His Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Its STATEME:NT, 1 Cor. 15. 3, 4 
Christ died, was buried, etc. 

Its SCOPE, :\fark 16. I� 
Every creature . 

I ts SIMPLICITY, Rom . 1 . 16 
Every one that belie\·eth. 

Its SALVATION, Rom. 1. 16; Eph. I. 13
Unto Salvation. Your Salvation. 

-David Ward.

FIVE IMPORTANT FACTS 

From Third Chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. 
!.-MAN 's Rurn. 

1 . v. 9-"All under sin "-Sinners by Nature.
2. v. 23-"All have sinned "-Sinners by Practice.
3. v. 19-"All the world guilty"-Under wratlt

of God. 
If .-GOD 's REMEDY.

4. v.  22-Justification possible for all-]-usti
fication by Grace. 

-5. vv. 22 and 26-Justification realised by all
who believe-Justification by Faith.

(More Studies welcom;.-Eo.) -C. A. Fletcher.

Love Divine. -: - - - - - The Pearl of Paradise. - - - -
By F. w. NEVE. 

A
N angel brought from Paradise 
/;, p_earl for me of countless price,

And said: "This pe<!,rl will always 
shine 

If thou art filled with love divine. " 
. 

I know 'tis so, for when my tongue 
In hymns of praise to God hath sung, 
And love hath filled this heart of 

mine, 
The Pearl of Paradise did shine. 

. 

But when some unkind words I sajd, 
Whereby· my brother's heart hath 

bled, 
And anger hath my heart controlled, 
Till it was lead in�te3:d of gold : 

l'he pearl grew d�ll as dull could be, 
Its hidden beauty none could see
Nor could they tell its matchless 
• price,
Nor that it came from Paradise.

And when the angel came again, 
His face was sad and full of pain: 
"Why is it that this pearl of thine 
Is dark and doth no longer shine ? " 
"It does not shine because, you see, 
l let my tongue o' ermaster me;
And then I lost my self-control,
And love was driven from my soul.
"Take back the pearl of Pa:r;-adise, 
I cannot make the sacrifice 
Which -perfect love demands of me, 
To· curb my tongue with charity. " 
'" Tis not within thy power I know, 
To make thy heart,at all times glow 
With love to every one you'meet
At home, abroad, in mart or street. 
"Som� unkind word may draw from 

you 
A sharp reply:: All this is t{ue, 
But stil.l ;the pearl can only shine 
tf you are filled with love Divine. 

The love of Him who died for you, 
He will within your heart renew, 
Till you shall feel the constant.glow 
Of that pure love He will bestow. 

"And if at times the light bums dim. 
J:,ift up thy'trembling eyes to Him: 
His Cross of agony and pain 
Shall make His love more real 

again" 

And it is so, for, day by day. 
As I walkhumbly on my way. 
I feel that love. within me glow. 
Which ever prompts me tp bestow 

Kind words, kind deeds on all I meet 
At home, abroad, in mart or street; 
And all �he whil� the pearl doth 

shine, 
Fed by the hidden love Dh·ine. 
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S
IKCE so little seems to be known in

. 
Britain of the

Lord's work in Egypt and Palestine, we feel con
strained to give a little account of impressions rcc_eivcd 
during a second visit to those countries. One has seen 
''trophies of grace" in Britain, but in the Near East we 
have seen murderers, robbers, opium smokers, etc., 
marvellously transformed -by the Gospel of Christ. 

\Ve began our winter. 
CAMPAIGN IN UPPER EGYPT 

by holding a Conference in a large village of some 26,000 
inhabitants. It lies several hundred miles south of 
Cairo, away from ,vestern influence. To'\)rists do not 
,:isit it, for it �oasts nothing of antiquity, except per
haps some of its customs and its sins. Rain rarely falls 
upon its Nile-mud-brick (sun dried) houses But we had 
a little on the first two days of the Conference. ,vas it a 
token of the showers of spiritual blessing that were to 
fall upon us during our Gospel Campaign? 

Christians and others gathered three times daily to 
hear the Word. English and Egyptian brethren spoke 
as God's messengers. As a result of the Conference, and 
the Gospel meetings that followed, souls have been saved, 

Baptised in the Nile, 
and added to the bright little Church which was recently 
established there. It began by a few brethren coming 
out of the "Exclusives" in that place. There are some 
150 Exclusive companies throughout Egypt. Some of 
these brethren long for greater liberty, larger fellowship, 
and more zealous preaching of the Gospel to the unsaved 
around them. A brother from a. distant, out of the way 
village Assembly, invited the missionaries to preach 
at their meeting-place. Friends went along, but the 
Ex. B. opposed the brethren, and so several came out 
from among them, to help in a Gospel campaign in the 
village. Crowds came along, souls were saved, and 
now about 

'.,Thirty Meet to Remember the Lord 
each Lord's Day. 

One of the converts was a noted character in the dis
trict- "a murderer of the worst kind, " a Christian worker 
describes him. The :Mayor and leading men of the village 
are greatly surprised at the change in him. Though very 
poor, they are doing their utmost to gather money for the 
buying of land and the building of a meeting place of 
their own. Land is dear, owing to the fact that the 
Nile overflows in summ�r, and covers the countryside 
under several feet of water. Only high ground is used 
for building, or else a strong high wall is needed to ;ero
tect their sun-dried mud-brick houses. These simple 
hearted believers 

Meet Every Night to Praise and Pray. 
and to hear God's ,vord. Gifted brethren are very few 
among them. The missionaries visit them as they are 
able. European workers are gladly welcomed. 

The writer spoke by nwans of interpretation, and that 
for several months. It is not the best way of reaching 
the people, but it is a way. and a way God is pleased to 
use and bless. Those who go to stay in Egypt would 
need to learn the difficult language of Arabic, but visitors 
can generally find Godly interpreters. 

Amid sun and smells. dirt and dust, fleas and flies, 
sin and sorrow, we lived and worked. There are manv 
things to try the flesh of a European, but the grace of
God was found sufficient. ,ve were enabled not only to 
bear and forbear, but to rejoice in soul-winning service 
among those simple, homely, and hospitable people. 
Thero the labourers are few and' greatly tried. l\Jay the 
Lord of tho Harvest send f<;>rth spirit-filled workers. 
Doors are open-perhaps not wide open-but open they 
are. 

Who will Enter ? 
Soon these may close, for :\loslcms and Copts oppose the 
Gospel messengers. Please remtmbtr them i1i prayer.

ABOUT WORK IN PALESTINE. 
Great changes arc taking place in the land. Every

where there are to be seen Jewish colonies, healthy and 
prosperous. A Greater Jerusalem has sprung up around 
the old walled city. Land has been reclaimed and a. 
harbour made at haifa, at the foot of :\fount Canncl. 
Good roads have been made. 

But we are most concerned about Gospel work there. 
Several brethren from New Zealand are zealously pro
claiming the good news. God has blessed their efforts. 
Assemblies have been formed at 

Jerusalem, Jaffa, and Haifa. 
But they arc cager to get to other places. An up-to-date 
printing press bas been given by New Zealand Assemblies. 
From J crusalcm the \1/ord is being sent forth in several 
languages by means of tracts, booklets, and a magazine 
named Badkamavor ( "The Messenger"). The last 
named is printed for the Armenians in Turkish and 
Armenian every second month. Four thousand copies 
are sent out freely to 

Egypt, Syria and Palestine. 
It is paving the way for brethren to follow where it has 
made an opening and friends to receive them. 

A renewed effort is being made in·ordcr to reach Jews 
in Tel-Aviv (near Joppa), the large northern Jewish 
city of some 50,000 people. A Hebrew Christian brother 
is anxious to reach his fellow-descendants of Abraham. 
Suitable premises are being sought near enough to have 
meetings, but Jews are antagonistic. l\Iuch prayer is 
needed for this difficult work. 

Last Easter the writer had the joyful privilege of 
attending a Conference for Christians at Haifa. About 
100 believers from Jerusalem, Jaffa, Tel-Aviv, Nazareth 
Syria, etc.. gathered into the Lord at i\It. Carmel ( I 
Kings 18. 19, 1st clause). It was a memorable time. 
Some eight nationalities and fourteen countries were 
represented. Messages were given in English and trans
latea into Arabic, Turkish (for the Armenians), and 
Russian. Jewish, Armeqian, and English brethren took 
part. (A photo appears in Christian Graphic this month). 

The Assembly at Haifa made arrangements for the 
accommodation of visitors. l\Iost of them were housed 
at a German evangelical Christian Guest Home• 

On the Top of Mount Carmel. 
The atmosphere (both material and spiritual) was good. 
So body and soul benefited even in the arrangements for 
our comfort. The writer, and many others who were 
privileged to be there, will not soon forget his first 
Christian Conferences in the Near East-one in Egypt 
and the last in Palestine. 

It is hoped that a Conference may be held each year in 
some conveniently situated city or towJ1 in Palestine. 
English-speaking brethren and their ministry would be
warmly welcomed. Devoted nath·e bclie,·ers are ready 
to translate into several different languages. \Vbo will 
go next year ? 

ABOUT WORK IN EGYPT. 
One of the missionaries in this land lh·es on a. house

boat. From time to time this is moved from place to. 
place on the Nile as tho needs of the work demand. It 
is now in Upper Egypt, and the writer enjoyed some days 
on it in cleanliness and comfort, after several weeks 
amid the dis�omforts and ?"ials of village Hfe. I under
stand t�at friends are pra.ymg and looking to the Lord foi
an engme powerful c�ough to moye the boat from one 
place to. anoth�r a�amst the strca�n. If anyone is in,
terestcd m boat-cngmcs, nnd feels led to help in a 11y way. 
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the writer will be pleased to hear from him. The work 
is carried on in dependence upon the Lord. As I have 
already said. little of this fruitful work for God seems to 
be known in Britain. Will some help togetJ,cr by prayer,
for the time is short ? 

JOHN NEWTON (of the Pilgrim Preachers), c/o 1 
Paternoster Row, who will gladly supply further in
formation. 
ENCOURAGEMENT TO TRACT DISTRIBUTERS. 
TuE following incident took place on our Easter Village 
Work, and I thought it might serve a useful purpose as an 
.addition to our early summer· advertising of tracts and 
booklets. 

A. few young men visited a village in Essex for the
:first time, and distributed a. booklet, "Would you Like 
�o be Saved?" by Dr. W. P. Mackay, in each cottage. 
A dying man received a copy. 

The same young men visited the village a year later, 
and were told by the dying man's relatives that he called 
for this•booklet frequently and would read nothing else. 
Toe message it contained brought peace to his soul in his 
dying hour. A copy of this booklet and the others in the 
"God's Way Series" (Id. each) should be in the "ammuni-
tion bag" of all tract workers. ONE OF THE WORKERS. 

GRACE FOR DARK DAYS. 
IN spite of its name, "the valley of the shadow" has a 
wonderful climate, as one can testify from many past 
poignant yet blessed experienc�. Ah, yes I It is indeed 
fraught with undreamed of possibilities. For when God 
.adds His factor to our faculties He can wonderfully 

• mellow our hearts, and multiply our talents, and enlarge
our lives. Never doubt, the valley has been. planned for
us, provided just for us. It is the best place for us. It is
oJ"Godl DR. NORTHCOTE DECK.

A. Word to the Servant of Christ.
By the veteran, WM. WILEMAN. 

. "BEING MADE FREE. E"ROM SIN' YE BECAME SERVANTS T_O 
<;iob" (Rom. 6. 22). · 

S
�RY ANT of Christ I the hatred, scorn and shanie,

Are precious tokens of His love for thee: 
'Ih_ink not for nothing thou inust bear His Name, 

Or that He holds thee from His suffering free: 
'Thy greatest honour to be made so vile-
Thy sweetest rec;ompe11-se His gracious smile I 
Choose tpou the path that leads to death and pain, 

Familiar daiJy with contempt and loss; 
Leave H;im to choose what shall be fruit and gain, 

His own Interpreter oI every cross: 
Remember none; �an preach the Christ that died 
But he who witli,his Lord is crucified. 

; . 

Think of His patient love that set thee free, 
And bound thee to Himself in richest grace; 

Count it all joy His willing slave to be 
Who lowly took a servant's form and place: 

Be much alone in speech with Him, and then 
Thou wilt not need the praise and smiles of men. 
Be silent to the Lord; be much in prayer; 

Contact with Jesus is the servant's strength: 
Let Him decide what stripes are thine to bear, 

And what reward of peace shall grow at length: 
Preach all the Word:._to sinner and to saint; 
And labour most when self fa weak and faint. 
Think not to rest while sinners love their sin, 

And from the Gospel table wander wide : 
Thine be the joy to lead the wanderers in 

To hear of Him who for their ransom died: 
Soon thou wilt hear the coming Master's voice, 
Arid dwell with Him for ever to rejoice. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor ls grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He wlll value replies to new questions from time to time 
also comments on questions answered, only let both be brief, as space 1; 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to Hv. PICK&lllNO, BDITOll OP Th• Wilneu, 14 PAnnHosna 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

NEW QUESTIONS. 
James.-How many persons of this name were there 

in the N.T.? The questioner thinks the question is 
more difficult than it looks. 

Raca.-What did the Lord mean in l\Iatt. 5. 2'.!, "in 
danger of Hell fire ? " 

The Eighth Person.-How does Peter in his rirst 
epistle (chap. 2. 5) arrive at his decision when he says 
that Noah was the eighth person, assuming that he means 
the eighth from Adam, when in Genesis 5, Noah seems 
to be tenth in order: (1) Adam, (2) Seth, (3) Enos, (4) 
Cainan, (5) Mahalaleel, (6) Jared, (7) Enoch (seventh 
from Adain, Jude 14), (8) Methuselah, (9) Lamech, 
(IO) Noah. 

THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE SON OF MAN. 
QUESTION 1

°

655.-How can John 3. 13, "He that came 
down from Heaven," and 2 Kings 2. I 1, "E.lijah went 
up by a whirlwind into Heaven," be reconciled? 

Ans.-;No one save the Son of Man, who belonged to 
Heaven and came down from Heaven, could speak of 
Heavenly things. Supreme above all other: witnesses, 
He alone could tell us what He had se.en and.heard of the 

·Father (1. 18; 3. 31, 32; 8. 26,: 28, 38; 12. 4�f; 14.' 24; 
15. 15). Such knowledge of Divine things was immediate,
direct, full and exclusive. Only the Son of Man pos
sessed it l1,nd could jmpart it. The title "Son of Man"
had bec6me His by· incarnation, but He who bore it had 
been Son of µod eternally, and would ascend up where
He was before, now as Son of Man as well as Son of God
(6. 62). It was the purpose of God that in and through
the Man Christ Jesus He would fully make known the 
Truth (8. 40; Acts 2. 22; 17. 31; I. Tim. '2. 5); that in
and through Manhood, in its perfection as found in the
Son of Man, the Father would fully reveal Himself
(1. 14; 5. 19; 10. 30; 12. 45; 14. 9; 25. 24; Col. I. 15;
Heb. 1. 3). When He ascended, He did not merely go 
to Heaven like Enoch and Elijah, but went far above all
Heavens that He might fill all things (Eph. 4. 10).

w. R. LEWIS.
TEACHING AND MINISTRY. 

QUESTION. 1656,..,......Is there a difference between these 
in Rom. 12. 7 and l Cor. 12. 28? 

Ans.-In Romans·12. 7 the members are seen function
ing in the body, ministering or teaching according to the 
measure of faith which God has imparted to each. In 
I Cor. 12. 28, it is those whom God has set in the As
sembly as teachers, or ministers, "helps" and "govern• 
men ts" (those who govern or direct), answering to the 
service of "deacons" in Rom. 12. 7. In Corinthians 
12 it is the perso,is who are "set by God" in the Assembly 
for the exercise of these gifts. ln Rom. 12, they are con· 
templated as discharging the offices to which they have 
been assigned according to the measure of faith, and in 
the spi{it of grace which .flows from the Head for the 
building up of the Body of Christ. J. W. BROWNING. 

THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT. 
QUESTION 1657 .-Please give help through The Witness

on Eph. 4. 3, "Endeavo.uring to keep the :unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of pc;ace." (1) Wba.� is the unity of 
the Spirit? (2) Can the unity be broken and annulled? 
(3) How can we keep it, in the view of so �uch confusion
and divisions, and 'because of associations when we
cannot walk with all believers?

Ans.-(1) This unity, as here described, in its se':'en
fold oneness, is connected with the Spirit, with the Son. 
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and with the Father. "One Spirit, one Body. one 
Hope." This is first in order. The "one Body" is the 
"unity" created and kept by the Holy ?pirit. He is the 
sphere and Divine element "in Whom we all were bap
tised into one Body" (l.Cor. 12. 13). (2) This is posi
ti011al, all believers are in it. It cannot be broken. But 
here the Apostle is referring 'to the practical side of the 
"unity." "I beseech you to walk worthily of the calling 
wherewith ye were called, with all lowliness and meek
ness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love.•·• 
(3) This is how the unity is to be kept, and that with
"all diligence," in the "bond of peace." 'The unity of a
family remains though it may not be kept in peace.
How many have erred by seeking to make a "unity" of
their own by rules and regulations. The result may be
union, not a spiritual oneness-not the "unity of the
Spirit." "Behold how good and pleasant it is for breth
ren to dwell together in unity" ·(Psa. 133).

GEO. HUCKLESBY. 

DO TWO LAWS CONTRAST? 
QUESTION 1658.-In Romans 3. ·27 and. 28, and in 

Romans .4. 5, Paul puts the law o( faith above the law 
of works; but James 2. 14 to 26 seemingly .reverses the 
order. Surely Romans 4. 5 does not agre� with James 
2. 26 and. other verses of t,he same chapter ? , , 

Ans.-There is no conflict whatever between Paul
and James, or between faith and works. Each. of the 
major ap·ostles appear to have his own part';cular "nne 
of things•: ,(2 Cor. 10. 16), which we might expect in. 
view of the diversities of gifts in the Body 'of Christ 
(1 Cor: 12). Paul is the apostle of faith, Peter of hope, 
John of love, and James of works. In Romans, Paul 
treats of the. believer's justifi<;ation �y faith before God, 
apart from any works of the law (Rom, 3. 28); but faith 
establishes the law and does not make it void. But 
James in his _epjstle · treats of justificatfon by works 
before men-the works without being the evidence of the 
faith within. and three times· over in chap. 2 tells us that 
"faith without works is dead being alone." A riving 
faith within must result in works evidencing it without, 
for "faith worketh by love" (Gal. 5. 6). As an old 
couplet puts it: · · 

"Workless faith God never regards_. 
Faithless work God never rewards." 

R. G. LORD. 

THE DAY OF THE LORD. 
QUESTION 1659 .......... To what time does "the Day of the 

Lord" refer in Amos 5. 18 ? 
Ans.-Here "the Day of the Lord" primarily refers to 

the time of judgment which would fall upon lsrael be-· 
cause of her sins as described in the earlier part of the 
book, the issue of which is the captivity beyond Da
mascus (chap. 5. 27). The point to observe is that in the 
prophets this expression refers to specific period_s of 
Judgment-the day when Jehovah visits His wrath either 
upon His people, IsraeJ and Judah, or upon the Gentile 
nations. This js seen in Israel's overthrow by the 
Assyrian, Judah by Babylon, certain Gentile nations 
by Babylon also, and then it is expanded to ultimately 
involve the world itself-all the nations are to know -the 
terror of the day of the Lord, the day of His wrath upon 
the ungodly world. 

It may be helpful to note the paspages in which the 
expression oe<;:urs, and the immediate connection in 
which it is used :-Isa. 2. 12: The context indicates that 
it is future. Isa. 13. 6, 9: Judgment of �abylon by the 
Medes is in view (see ver. 27). Jer. 46. 10: Judgment 
upon Egypt by Nebuchadrezzar (see ver. 2. and 13). 
Joel 1. 15; 2. 1, 11, 31; 3. 14: Past and future judgment 
are in view. Amos 5. 18, 20: Judgment on Israel in her 
captivity. Obad. 15 :· Past and future judgment on 
Edom, the view extending to all the nations. Edom is 

to be revived in the last days. Zeph. 1. 7, ·14; 2. 2: 
Judgment upon Judah and the neatby peoples by Nebu
chadrezzar. Mal. 4.. 5; Zech. 14. I, 7; 1 Thess. 5. 2; 
2 Thess. 2. 2; 2 Peter 3. 10, are all future in their view 
point. 

It is further to be remembered that whatever the local 
and historical setting found in many of these passages, 
that a study of their context will bring to light more.or 
less clear intimations of the great future period of judg� 
ment and righteous government which comes as the. 
grand climax to God's dispensational plan. 

JOHN BLOORE. 

OUTSIDE TESTIMONY. 
QUESTION 1660.-If a )'.Oung brother in an Assembly 

is reported to be backsliding, have we any Scripture to 
go to the ungodly for proof? Would l Corinthians 5. l 
have any reference to it? 

Ans.-The verse quoted in the questio11 does no� 
necessarily imply that the report· concerning the im-,. 

moral behaviour of certain of the Corinthians reached the 
Apostle through unbelievers. The report most _prol;>ably
reached him through brethren who had visited Corinth. 

As to securing evidence from the unregener!1te against. 
a backslider in: a meeting, this ei:i,tirely depends upon. 
the nature of the case. It may be ac_cepted as'a general 
rule that we should not go out of our way to secure evi-. 
dence from unbelievers against an erring brother o·r· 
sister unless such a step is absolute.ly necessary.. ERNEST BARKER. 

BIBLE CHRONOLOGY. 
QUESTION 1661.-Does the Bible set forth a consistent; 

and complete chronology of the events recorded therein, 
so that we may tell accurately how long it is back to the. 
creation of Adam? 

Ans.-,-No; that is not the purpose of God. The Bible 
records events and biographies not to give a strictly
detailed history, but rather to unfold the mind of the 
Lord for our profit and help. God reveals the.great things. 
that He wants us to know. 

We get a general idea of the length of the world's 
history since the creation c;>f Adam, by a careful •com-. 
parison of the various dates given. Archbishop Usher, 
an eminent scholar, atteµipted to define this, and ·reckone4 
the periods to be about 6000 years. His dates are found 
in many of the Bibles that are published, but the figures. 
cannot be relied on as being definite, though no doubt 
they are fairly accurate. G. J. HYDE. 

'1:'HE INABILITY OF JUDAH. 
QUESTION 1662.-How is Judges 1. 19 to be under.... 

stood? If 90d was }Vith Judah, .why could no�the latter
drive out the inhabitants of the valley, even though they
had chariots of iron ? 

Ans.-God is ever with His people, and all victory· 
co�es from His enablement. But the experience of all 
the ages concurs in this statement of Judah's inability
to deal with certain foes. There were reasons conneated 
with their want of faith, their self-sufficiency, their
want of perseverance, their easy contentment with 
partial victory, , which ( if we know our own hearts) 
limited God in his actings to\vard them. 

"Ye are not straitened in us, ye are, straitened in your-
9wn bowels" (2 Cor. 6. 12), complained God's ambas� 
sador to a gifted but failing Christian church. God .is 
eyer waiting to be gracious, always ready "to show
Himself strong in behalf of those whose heart is perfect 
toward Him (2 Chron. 16. 9). But how few He find� 
whose trust is ;;imple, whose desire is single, whose zeal 
is steady I "The eyes of the Lord run to and fro through.,_ 
out the whole earth" seeking for these. And whet\ He 
finds them, what exploits His power and grace accom ... 
plish through the yielded instruments. J. B. \VATSON. 
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Concise Reviews of Books. 
Any good book can be ordered from U Paternoster Row. 

The Miracle or· Prophecy, as exhibited in the f11/
fillcd Prophecies relating to the Lord Jesus. By GEo. 
GoopMAN. The Propltecics in Column I. with their 
fulfilment in ½Olnmn II, a most instructive booklet, 
convincing as to the God-breathed \Vord, the Fore
knowledge of God, and the Canon of O.T. closed 300 
years before the prophecies named therein were fulfilled. 
Give to doubters, agnostics, and unbelievers. (Pickering 
& Inglis. 6d. net;. 7d. }lost free). 

The Jew and his Destiny. By E. H. MosELEY. A 
careful presentation of the present position regarding 
the Jews and their land. It is a wonderful romance with 
a thrill that convinces us that the Day is at hand. No 
unbiased person could read this booklet and doubt that 
the Scriptures are inspired of God. (Edinburgh. J. K. 
Souter & Co. Price 1/; post free 1/2.) 

The Outlined Galatians. Companion Volume to 
"Outlined John," "Acts," "Romans." By ROBERT 
LEE, :\Ianchester. Takes up portion by portion of this 
difficult book, giving an outline on a page, embracing 
71 studies, with comments, sayings by authorities. 
illustrations, and much helpful matter, 11mltum in pnrpo.
\Vith interesting Foreword by HAROLD ST. JOHN. A, 
most useful book for Bible Classes, private study, G9s
pel and ministry addresses. (Pickering & Inglis. _115 
pages. Each 3/; post free 3/4, or the set of 4 for 12/ p.L). 

The Witness or the Apostles to the Second Advent, 
the Day, the Coming, the Appearing, the Revealing of 
the Lord. Showing the abnndance of evidence in the 
N.T. to the Coming. Just the book for Young People, 
and all indifferent to "that Blessed Hope." (Pickering 
& Inglis. 2d. net; 5 for 1/, or 2/4 per doz, post free). 

The Everlastin� Nation and their ComJn� Kin�. 
By SAMUEL SCHOR. Clear statements as to the teaching 
of Scripture about the Jews are of the utmost importance, 
and especially to those who want to understand God's 
plans. Mr:. Schor has given us a plain, casy-to-be
understood outline of the subject which will be of great 
use to young students. (:Marshall, l\lorgan & Scott., 
London. 1/). 

The For�otten Son. By GRACE PETTMAN. An 
attracth·e story of an unwanted .son, who is taken by a 
rich uncle to Canada, and prospers, and who later on is 
used in blessing to his mother and spoilt brother. Simple 
Bible truth wisely introduced, showing that the authoress 
is well acquainted with thinking young people. Will 
appeal to boys, and lead to the development of a clean, 
upright, manly Christia1� character. (New Volume of 
Excelsior Series. Pickering & Inglis. 1/3 net; 1/6 p.f.). 

Our Lord's Sonship as Revealed by Himself in the 
Gospel of John. A Paper written in times of difficulty 
for Saints in perplexity. By J. LINDSAY. Quotations 
from J. Taylor, C. A. Coates, and others show bow they 
have left their former standpoint. (J. Lindsay, Dundela 
Ave., Belfast. 3½d each, or _4 for 1/ post free). 

World Dominion: A Quarterly International Re
Yiew. As an indication of the varied and interesting 
�atter to be found in April No .. we mention some of the 
titles: China's Crumbling Wall, Lessons from Central 
Asia, An African Clinic, Conquest of the Desert, )lass 
:\lovcments, :\lystics of the Sahara, Assyrians in Iraq, 
C_urrent History, etc. Those who desire a library mis
sionary paper advocating apostolic methods will enjoy 
the W.D. (World Dominion Press, l\lildmay. Quar
terly, 1/; post free, 1/3. Sold at 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4.) 

Touching the Coming of the Lord. By C. F. 
HOGG and W. E. VINE, l\I.A. A New Edition o{ this 
book in a· subject of interest to all has been called for. 
(Oliphants, London.• 2/6 net; 2/9'post free). 

The Mistress or Rowan Tree Farm is the title of 
the "Lily" for June. In keeping with the season. it 
depicts Country Life in its reality-trials, temptations 
and triumphs. Written by E. E·. E:-ocK, who has sup: 
plied a number of those popul<!r stories, and having a 
cover of a Farm and Rowan Tree in green and red, it is 
most attractive, instructive, and evangelical. Do not 
miss it. i\Ionthly, 2d.; 5 for 1/ or 25 cts; 100 for 1/6 p.f. 

A Never-to-be-For�otten Christinas Eve. By 
ARTHU� l\lERCER. No. 16 of this unique series of "little 
booklets for officers and others," telling the beautiful 
and pathetic .story .of Eustace :\laxwell, called suddenly 
to be with the Lord .while preparing for a life of sen-icl.'. 
Art cover, thin paper, o,·cr 5,000,000 sold. ld. 111.:t 
(16 copies for 1/6 post free). The Author, Rozel, Wimble
don. All stocked and supplied b�, 14 Paternoster Row. 
London, E.C.4. 

The Bible and Modern Science. . By :\Iajor L. 
)IERSON" DAVIES,. R.A., Fellow of the Geological Socic·ty, 
England. The book cons.ists of a series of articles fir:-t 
published in -The Indian Christia11, and now revised and 
slig�tly enlarged for publication in book form. The 
author is a practical geologist; he is widely read, and 
writes with authority. He rightly insists· that a difkrcn
tiation must be made bctwee!'} demonstrative knowledge. 
i.e., true science, and eYolntionary doctrines which arc
based, not on fact, but on supposition and probabilities.
Statements of Scripture arc examined and compared with
the finding of science, and it is found that a true harmony
exists. The Bible is in agr<;emcnt with known truths c;!
astronomy; physics, etc., and is not opposed to verificd
biological facts. In turn, each of the converging lines
of argument of the Evolutionist is discussed and found to
be faulty. This book is welcomed. \Vith others written
with a s!mila� purpose, it ti.•i/1 greatly help in the drjrnr,; 
<111d co11firi11ation of tlte Gospel. (\\'. C. Irvine, Belganm. 
Picke_ring & Inglis, London. 4/ net; 4/6 post free.) 

Foundations of Sapphire. This title is given to a 
series of Seven Articles dealing with the Foundation 

·Truths centring around the Person of our Lord Jesm,.
Some of the authors are better known than others, and
the quality of the articles also Yaries in value, but the
themes are fundamental, fox; they concern the Yirgin
Birth, the Perfect Life, the Atonement, the Resurrec
tion, and As":ension of our Lord, as well as the Hope of
"His Coming." When it is said that among the con
tributors are Dr. A. T. SCHOFIELD, vVALTER ScoTT,
L. \V. G. ALEXANDER, J. B. \V.-.TSON, HY. PICKERI�G.
readers will be assured that the doctrines arc dealt with
not only reverently, but with a. fidelity to God's Word

. which is too often lacking in present day authors. The 
book is eminently suitable to place in the hands of an 
inquirer, and for this reason dcserYes a wide circulation. 
(Pickering & Inglis. 1/ net; 1/3 post free). 

Russia's Corning Defeat and Final Battle of the 
Nations. By Dr. A. H. BURTO�, B.A. Certainly a most 
timely book at this present juncture in a world of un· 
certainty, and by an author of repute on Prophecy. 
(Advent Testimony 1'lovemcnt, London; and 14 Pater
noster Row, E.C.4. 7d. post free). 

The Pilgrim Church. D. )I. PA:-TON, Norwich, the 
well-known Author, writes of this book: "l\-Ir.. Broadbent 
bas given us in The Pilgrim CJ,11rch a rare and valuable 
survey of the Assemblies of God which, down all the 
ages and under many names, have sought to embody 
the Holy Scriptures, and thE: Holy Scriptures only, in 
their church life. The very soul of our Lord's·teaching. 
which He turned like lightning on the Pharisees, is that 
the humblest is the best; and in Yiew of an imminent 
Coming it is our wisdom; at all' costs, to model our <>ntirc 
life on -the only certainty and our ultin'late judge-the 
Word of God." (Picl{ering & 'Inglis, 7/6 net; 8/ p•.f.). 
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THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER.-June, .1933. 

A 
PECULIAR fascination for a certain class of mind .

seems to attach itself to the dale of the Lord's 
Return. :\Iany and varied have been the attempts to
satisfy this craving.
DATE-FIXERS OF THE PAST. 

As early as the 2nd century, J usTI=-: )!ARTY� prophesied
that the world would last for 7000 years, including JO�O
years of the Reign of Christ. The year 700 and agam
1000 being climax years were looked upon by many as
the most likely time of His appearing. Eo,V:ARD IR�IN�,
the Catholic Apostolic prophet, caused quite a stir m
1827. \V:11. :\hLLER, founder of the Seventh Day
�.\d,·entists, adopting the year-day theory, anno�n�ed
the Advent for 1844.; l\IICHAEL BAXTER, of the Clzr.istian
Hera!d, fixed 3 periods, from 1866 to 1881, advancing
his date as the period arrived and nothing happened;
Pastor RussELL, of "l\Iillennial Pawn" notoriety,
prophesied that the beginning of Earth's Jubilee would
begin in 1874, and end in 1914; J. B. DIMBLEBY, a
Greenwich astronomer, assured thousands that . the
Coming would be in 1897: R. C. HousTo�. an American
author, fixed the 70th week to begin in 1914 and end in
1931 ;R. T. NA.SH, a "prophet" of to-day, in "The :i\lid
hight Hour," centres on 1934. Various others, working
on the 2520 days, have fixed on 1923 or 1932.

Al! but one of these "prophets" have gone to their
rest, their solemn declarations falsified and the truth of
"that blessed Hope" discredited to the unlearned.
THE LATEST DATE-FIXER.

\Vith all these, and many more examples that could
be named before us, another date-fixer, :\Ir. A. E. \VARE,
has arisen, inserted large and startling advertisements
in The Times, The Telegraph, and probably other papers,
engaged the fashionable Queen's Hall in London, sold
thousands of pamphlets to all and sundry. In "The
Immediate Prospects of :-Olankind," he claims "to speak
both by and for A /mighty God." He says, "I am here
before you under Divine Compulsion, the Holy Ghost
having enli0hte11ed me;" and declares that "the present
Dispe11satio�1 in which you and I live, a11d which I am here
to tell )'Oti by Divine arttlzority is a�out to. close." �e
decides the year in the words, "lVhat I am amzo1mcmg
is that the 7 years which constmmzate this age open in this 
year" (1933), "and that after 7 years . . .  the earth
and its then inhabitants wiJI enter the wondrous season
of its greatest blessing, which will last Jo,-. a millemiimn."

Amidst a multitude of figures and various arguments,
he centres on

JUNE THE J2TH 
Herc arc the words of his dccla�ation :" "God Who mocks
no man has caused me to come and stand before you
positively to affirm a11d declare that in abo1tt 40 days from
this May 2nd, 1933-that is, not on June 12th, but at
some time just before or just a fter June 12th-our
Lord Jesus Christ shall rise up from the right hand of
God, and descend to a point over the earth, to gather to
Himself in less than a moment of time, every man
'Woman,' and child upon the earth who believes truly in
Jesus Christ our Lord, etc."

Perfectly correct as to / act that CHRIST IS CO:IIING;
as to the act of gathering every blood-washed saint
dead or alive-to meet Him in the air, but why limit the
myriad host of the ransomed in the illimitable e:iq>anse
of "the air" to "a point over the earth;" and
WHY FIX ON JUNE THE 12TH? 
May He not come on the 11th, 10th, 9th, 8th, 7th, 6th,
5th •lth 3rd 2nd, 1st? May He not come just Now?
His' own' pro�ise is: "II I go, I will come again" (John
14, 3). He bas go11e, He will coJ11e. Thero is no date,
event, period, prophecy, or happening necessary between
the going and the Coming. 'He may come lo-clay.

\Ve do not for one moment question the sincerity of
;\fr. '\VARE, nor think of any ulterior motive in his
propaganda. As a former "Exclusive" brother he has
heard much of prophecy and studied well the Scriptures,
until focusing on prophecy, it has become an obsession,
ending in this surprising and venturesome declaration.

\Vhilst firmly believing that the Lord may come 011 

June 12, or any moment before. ?r any hour. d�y. year,
or century af ler, we abide by His own words : Of that
Day and that hour knoweth no man" (;\lark 13. 32),
and His own declaration to the disciples: "It is 110!
for :,101t to know the times or the seasons, which the
Father hath put in His own Pov,:er" (Acts I. 7). i-�cccpt
the declaration as that of. a fallible mortal, assummg to
be "wise above that which is written." If it turns out
true, the "prophet" has guessed aright; if, like hundreds
of similar attempts, it is falsified, it need not affect the
glorious fact that CHRIST IS COMING.
ONE EVIL OF DATE-FIXING.

·some erratic and impulsive persons are sure to take the
self-appointed prophetic seriously. Two or three London
papers on :\lay 18, under. the titles,_ "Jo� Staked o_n World
Ending," and "Expectmg the \\ orst (both t1�les be
traying ignorance of the prophecy and of Scripture), 
relate how "a London bank clerk bad resigned a £500 a
year job, sold his home, and took his wife and children
to a mountain top to meditate."

Shun as you would a plague all date-fixers. Cleayc
with all your soul to "that Blessed Hope," for "He that
shall come will come, and will not tarry" (Heb. 10. 37).
A STRANGE COINCIDENCE ON J UNE 12th. 

The same papei;- which intimated the above tol� how
the br6adcast of the King's speech at the openmg of
the \Vorld Economic Conference on June 12 wlll be _ex
tended to everv cou11try in the world, with the possible
exception of China and Japan . . Ships at sea and people in
lonely places the world over will be reached. 

This world-wide linking c·ertainly indicates a prepara
tion of some kind. If instead of the King of England, 
the King of kings were to use the prepared l:>roadcas! for
the message, "BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROQJII COMETH, as
He might, how would each of us respond ? The message
applies to all: "BE READY."
THE NEED OF HIS COMING AND DOMINION.

The more one hears of the terrible tumult in CHINA,
of the anti-God holocaust in RussIA, of upheavals in
AUSTRIA, of the uncerta1n position of SOUTH AMERIC.�NREPUBT.ICS, and of unrest in many lancls, the deeper m
the heart settles the longing, and the more loud the
prayer, "COME, LORD JEsus" (Rev. 22. 20).

Dictators arc increasing. :\IussouNI has long been
Dictator of Italy, HITLER appears to be virtual Dictator
in Germany, RoosEV.ELT is rapidly assuming_ that :olc
in America. It looks as though tho world is rapidly
preparing for the Coming Despot or Dictator, \Vho shall
reign in Righteousness and Equity from shore to shore,
and of \Vhose dominion there shall be no end (Dau.
2. 44). Come, Thou blessed Prince of Peace I
PROOFS OF JEWISH PERSECUTION. 

The fact pointed out in la�t iss�e, that tho�gh exag
gerated in some cases, there is serious persec11flon of the
Jews in Germany, is confirmed by the facts announced.
(1) l\Iarkist and Jewish doctors and employees to the
number of 228 have been dismissed from the municipal
hospitals -in Berlin. (2) .. _The Co";lmissioner _for_ Sa.xony
has dissolved the Sociahst :\Iedical Association and
confiscated its property," (3) In Berlin the head
masters of 22 schools have been dismissed." (4) "Of
the 3535 Jewish solicitors practising in Prussia, 1367 arc
to be struck off the rolls." (5) The number of Jewish
solicitors in Berlin bas been reduced from 1998 to 1203.
In addition to all the rank-and-file Jews who arc work-
less and many pennpess.



138 WHY SO. MANY SU.ICIDES--+CHRIS';f, TRAVESTIED IN ·�A ·FILM. 

With all their faults, largely the dev.elopment of 
years of oppre&sion in most lands, we ever tremble when 
we �ear of man,_ community, or nation touching the 
People whom God has described as "th:e apple o( His 
eye" (Zech. 2. 8). There remains nothin•g but: a fea:i;-fu'l 
and certain looking for of judgment for such. 
"JUSTICE M'CARDIE FOUND SHOT." 

Many people were startled on the morning ol April 27 
by the big-type heading as above. A ba:�helor, aged 63,' 
who went "from stuff to ermine," at one time was earning 
not less than £20,000 a year, and was one of the best 
known jU<;lges. on the British Beµch. Only a few hours 
before he shot hi�:;elf. he had lunched in the dining room 
a,nd seemed "in his usual charming happy mood," � s�d 
example which will haye a sad effect .on 11?-any less fj:>�
tunate men and women. 

We know nothing abo�t. the life, or reason for the sad 
death of the Judge, l:Sut it .raises the question: Why .so 
many similar cases occurring almost daily, of persons 
deliberately ushering themselves into Eternity? With
o_ut doubt one of the many i:e�ons for so many suicides 
is the Modernist. teaching by professors, ministers; 
educationalists, of no ·res:ponsibHity to God, no retri
butio� for sin, no i:udgmei>t ahead, no reliable Bible, ,no 
Hell� and a very qu·e.stionable Heaven, ' 

The ordinary man, therefore, looks upon himself• as 
only a piece of material-clay; �e breaks the clay' and 
aH is over and dqne wi�. only to find that there is a God, 
that there is a Day of. Judgment ahead, that sin wiU be 
ptinisl:icd, that God �ball "judge the �orld (and a11 th�_rein) 
by that Man. whom He hath appointed, Christ Jesus 
(Acts 17. 31), that all wrongs unrigbted here, will cer
tainly be dealt with hereafter. "Every oile of 11s mo.st 
give account of himselfto'God". (Rom. 14. 12). 
WHA';r SORT' OF A MEETING IS YOURS? 

In two different places we met two different 'p�rsons 
who .represent. answers to this question. 

BROTHER A, the one we liked least, judged everything 
by the meeting in his native town where he had · been 
born and brought up·. Xn · the coast meeting' where we 
met, the tunes were not the same; the singing inferior, 
the fervour far short, the preachit_1g not up _to the ma:rk, 
the people cold, th� who).e. �bing so vastly inferior,. that 
we felt the only good thing on earth could ·come out of 
--·. his native p_lace. 'Yet tha:t coast meeting was far 
�rom being poor, and we· praised God for it. 

BROTHER B, ;wht>m we met at a country Conference, 
came•from another part, across a narrow sea, where they 
are reputed to be· very warm-hearted "Well, how ate 
you getting ·qn here?" • "Oh, they are fairly nice, but 
not so free as in --. the old home meeting. "· The truth 
was, this couple, far from home, bad not learned the old 
maxim, "Make your 'home where' yqu are, not where you 
would like to be." Probably �hy, and a little stiff them
selves, �hey had not encouraged any kindly advances 
made to them to feeJ at home. The fault lay not so much 
in the meeting as in themselves, and we told them so. 
For, after all, the Meeting and the people are just what we'ottr
selves make them. Does riot the Old Book say: ''He"fhatwill 
have friends must show himself friendly·?." (Prov. 18.• 24). 
BIBLE BETTER THAN CONCORDANCE. 

A Scotch preacher called one day on one of his parisli
ionets, a very godly old lady who used to read her '.Bible 
a great deal. He asked her what she ,vas reading. She 
replied that she was at her favourite Gospel of John·. 
"Have you not a commentary?" he inquired. "No, I 
have not," she answered. "Well," said he "I have a. 
v�ry fine commentary in my study on John� I believe'it 
will be a great help t? you. I will bring it along." The 
next day he called with the commentary. and seeing her 
a few weeks afterwards, he asked how she was getting 
on with it. "O, very well," was the unexpected reply, 
"The Bible throws a lot of light on it. " 

ANOTHER FILM ABOMINATION. 
• ,ve quote from a worldly paper, the D�ily Express;

"An audie�ce of men, women, and children on holiday 
sat in front of the- screen of a Norwood cinema yesterday 
afternoon. They chattered light-heartedly as the cur
tains parted. They continued chattering as the title of the film flashed on the screen.. They were suddenly 
silent-bashfully siletil. Their tongues were stopped by 
the appearance of the figure of Chri�t-beardless, in n soft
felt hat and a frock coat--on the ,s�reen where they had 
expected to see the latest extravaganza from Hollywood. 
. .. The film_ opens in an. or�inary public-house. A 
rich man and a poor Cockney labourer are arguing 
bitterly over a 'pint' and a double whi!\ky. The
Stranger _enters. He asks if He)tiay join them. They are 
reluctap.t, suspicious." , , . 

CHRISTIANS, with a spark.of love for your Lord, with 
all your familv connections, -quit one and all of these 
abominations.· "Touch not the unclean things''. 
(2 Cor. 6. 17). 1 • "HIGHEST" and "LOWEST." 

Another sustained effort is being made to reach the 
highest known peak in the,world-Mount Everest in the 
Himalayas, over 29,000 feet high. Lives -have been lost 
in former attempts, how will this one fare? It was long 
thought that: the deepest ,part of. tp.e ocean had been 
allocated in. the Pacific, ·spme 6 miles deep. �ow it is 
claimed that the de,epest depth of ocean has been dis
covered by Dr. PAUL .BARTSCH, ip a hole 75 miles N. of 
Porto Roco. It is 8.3 miles deep. The diffex:ence be
tween the deep.est depth and highest height is 73, 141 ft., 
or 13¾ miles. . . 

.As God uses the simile of "casting sins into the depths 
of the. sea," ,(Micah ·1,. 19) 1 there is little probability of 
Satan fi,nding thei:n. 9 miles. deep. There is something 
higher than Everest, anq _deeper than th� Atlant.ic. 
Read E_ph. 3, 18, 19. , · . . 
THE PILOTED LIFE-A Verse for To-day. 

• '!He maketh the storm·a calm, so that the waves thereof 
are still. Then are they glad because they be quiet; so 
He bringeth them unto their desired haven" (Psa. 107.

29, 30. 
"It is such rest to.know 

The while my barque is tossed on billows' foam
Now high, now low-

That -raging seas can never overwhelm, 
Because my Father'.s Hand is on. the helm 

To PILOT ME SAFE Hor.IE... HyP. 

WATCHTOWER NOTES FROM EVERYWHERE. 
Japan has 6300 missionaries, pastors, and evangelists. 

'Slavery. After 10 years of persistence, the British 
prO,PO:>als for the aboli_tion. of slavery �ave been accepted
by the League of Nations. 

Germany. 70 per cent. of Hitler's Cabinet are 
Romanists. The leaders are in touch with the Pope 
and with Mussolini. 

Madagascar, which has a population of 3,673,392 
natives, and 25,631 Europeans, has 200,000 baptised 
members of Protestant Churches. There is 1 missionary 
to· every 20,000 inhabitants. 

The Poppy Belt in Manchuria averages at least 
150 miles wide and 168 miles long. 

Inaia. There are about 80 million l\Iohammedans 
in India. They form one of the chief hindrances to Unity·. 

Atheism. The Ftee Thinkers• .International bas as 
its, emblem an athlete straining to smash the Cross, u_pob 
which the Crucified is nailed head downward. Yet 
"the Cross it standeth fast." 

·The Commons. A weekly prayer meeting has been
held in the House of Commons during the session for 100 
years without a break: All politicians are not Agnostics. 
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EAST AND WEST INDIES. 
THERE is no doubt about the needs and opportunities 
of the West Indies, but it seems that little attention is 
paid to these needy islands which can be grouped as part 
of the East Indies. The other day I made a few com
parisons with the aid of a geography. I fear my data is 
not .very up-to-date, but it will nevertheless serve to 
indicate the greater needs in this archipelago. 

T!te area and populati,on respectively of the West 
In.dies are 90,820 squdre miles, .and 8,944,000 populatioh. 
Th_e area of the Ph_ilippine _Islands (not including other 
a�1acent gr�ups of islands) is I 19,500, while the popula
tion was given as. 10,351,000. Since then there has 
been a. c�msiderable- increase in the population here, 
so that it is now over twelve millions, but it is probable 
that the population in the West Indies has also increased. 

A reference. to the "Prayer List" shows that there- are 
just·over 50 wor��rs �isted in the West Indies, but only 
three for the Phihppmes. (There are also two married 
couples 'here in business giving their spare time to the 
Lord's work). There are open doors on every hand, 
and though there has been some missionary activity in 
m�st of the islands by different missions during the past 
thirty-five years, yet there are still places and tribes 
where the Gospel has never been proclaimed. Three
fourths of the people are nominally Roman C�tholics, 
.and though the Spaniards landed here over four bundred 
·years ago, there are places where even Catholicism has
not penetrated . 
. 

V{e pray that the hearts of God's people may be more
burdened about the needs of the perishing .in these 
Islands. CYRIL H. BROOKS. 

PERSON ALIA. 
Our sister, Mrs. Harris, widow of John Harris, of 

Ro!l<la, not so young as when she first went to Spain, 
��11ther she had intended to return_ shortly, has had· a 
shght shock, and is nc;>t 'able to move about so freely as 

. formerly .. Commander Salwey, the jn9�fatigable lea'der 
of the Text Carriers, arrived on the 16th for a 5 months' 
tour of England and Wales, visiting conferences, etc. 
(,}ddress, Eccleston Hall, L9ndon, S.W.1) .. Bro. ·E. 
B_u��er (be�er known as "Old 90 ") recently paid a 
VlSlt to U.S.,A. and Canada. Speaks of good times a:nd 
happy fellowship in Philadelphia,. Baltimore, Washing
ton, and ot�er towns .. Aft�r visiting many needy Isl.ands 
and towns in. the West Indies, bro. Harold P. Barker 
is due in Southampton <;>n May 26, intends to stay a ,veek 
m Torbay Court, Paignton, then have meetings as 
arranged .. Bro. John Hawthorn, of P. & I., who has 
b�en laid aside f�r nearly 3 _months, is home again, but 
wiU need to go quietly for a bme .. Our two aged brethren, 
well knO\vrt in days gone by, Walter Scott (33 Derring
ham St., �pll, no�� in bis 96th year, and 'Douglas 
Russell, autqor �1 . Songs of Grace and Glory" (Blan
tyre, _Weston-super-Mate), are not now able to be at many 
meetmgs, and should be remembered in prayer. A 
letter from friends of fcfrmer days is ever a cheer. 

, ENGLAND. 
. All Nolts lo Editor, 14 Pat,rnosttr Row, Loudon, E.C.◄. 

FORTHCOMING.-Keswick. M. S.G., June 2-5. 
Particulars, R. · Beatti_e, Kenilworth, Talbot Rd., 

IT. IS NOT TOO LATE to get new subscribers for 
Tlu r Witness. July to Dec. for 1/3 post free. See to get 
diligent workers to join the 30,000,readers in all parts of 
the world, who profit monthly. Pickering & Inglis. 

Cnrlisle .. Felixstowe. In nanelagh Hall, Ranelagh 
Rd., June 3, at 3 and 6. M. l{agan and others .. Brad
ford. June 3 and 5, in Central Hall, l\Ianchcstcr Rd.· 
4th in Kensington Hall, Girlington. E. H. Broadbent' 
C. F. Hogg, A. Lauriston, W. Redwood .. Derby'.
Text Carriers' Annual, June 3-6. Particulars, A. E. 
West, !07 Normanton Rd ... Horncastle. Gospel Hall,
Prospect St., June 5, at 2.15 and 6 .. Stevenage. In 
Stanmore Hall, June 5, at 3.30 and 6 .. Wimbledon
At Central Hall, 37 Worple Rd., June 5, at 3.30 and 6:
F. M'Laine, W. Harrison, G. Ritchie Rice .. Peter
borough. In Fitzwilliam Hall, June 5, at 2.30 and 
5 .. 30 .. Frlnton-on-Sea. In Gospel Hall, Old Rd.,
June 5, at 3 and 6 .. Henley-on-Thames. Y.P. Rally, 
June 5. Open-Air, 11 and 5; in Congregational Hall,
at 6. · Jas .. Stephen, H. Hutchinson. Particulars, 
H. H. Bacon, Staunton, Headington, Oxford. ,Guild
fo:t;�- 1n Ward St. Hall, June 5, at 3 and 6. W. D. 
Ashdown, G. ,C. D. Howley, and J. H. Prior .. Shanklin,
1.0 .. W. In Mission . Hall, June 5, at 3 and 8.15. H. 
Dennett and F. A. Tatford .. Swindon. In Florence St.
Mission Hall, June S., at 11, 3, and 6. D. Hill and L. H. 
G�y .. Devonport. United Annual in Wolseley Hall,
Jµne 5, at 2.30 and 5.45; Jas. Green, E. S. Curzon, 

·W . .  D. Dunning .. Blackheath. In Gospel Hall, Ban
c,hory Rd., June 5, at 5 and 6, Messrs. Gilfillan, Sayer, 
apd Poole .. Neston. June 5, at 3. H. Cunningham, 
A. F,. Jack, A. W. Lawes, R. H. Pritchard .. Aller
bridge. June 5, at 2.30 .. Lowestoft. Annual :Meet
!ngs in Lorne H�ll, June 5, at 11, 2.45, and 6.15. Help 
valued. , Worthing. Gospel Hall, High St., West
Tarring, June 5, at 3.15 ;ind 6 .. Coventry. In Gospel 
Hall, Church St, June ·5, at 3 .. St. Georges, Salop. 
In Gospel Hall, West St., June 5, at 2.45 .. Yatton, nr.
Bristol. ;\t Horsecastle, June 7, at 3 and 6.30 .. Tiver
ton, Devon, June 8, at 2.30 and 6 .. Epping. S.W.
Essex �issionary, June 10, at 4 and 6.15. A. Fallaize, 
A. G. Ingleby, .A: Young .. Crouch End. Iron .Room
Annual, in Park Rd. Hall, June 10, at 4 apd 6.15. Dr. 
Nort.hcote Deck, E. J. Smith,. and 'M. Kagan .. St. 
Albans. Text Carriers' Rally, June 10 ... Bournemouth
Missionary, in Drummond Hall, June 13-15. Particu
lars, C. Hart, 21 Florence .Rd., Boscombe .. Clare 
Su�olk," In T�wn Hall, )une,14, at 4 and 7. E. Bendo; 
Sa111uel and Capt, E. G. Carre .. l:lastings. In Gospel 
Hall, <;:astl� Hil). .�c,l., Jure 14, at 2.30 and 6 .. Barn
�taple. In G:ro�venor-�t. Hall, June 14, at 11, 2.30, 
and 6 .. Sutton, Suqey, . In new Dashwood Hall, Car
shalton Rd., June 16, at 8, W. G. Hales; 17th, at 4 and 
6.30, J. M. Shaw and J, :S: Watson .. Hertford. Y.P. 
Open-Air Convention at Goldings, June 17. Particulars 
E. 1{ilbey, , 18 Bell St., Sawbridgeworth .. Harrow.
At Belmont }Ial_l.,. Pinner Rd,. June 24, af 4 and 6.30. 
Subject,,. "Tpe Holy Spirit_." C. F., Hogg, E. W. 
Rogers, W. E. Vine .. Upminster, June 24 .. D�. Deck, 
Scott Mitchell, J. �- Watson .. Woodford Green; June 
24, in the grounds of.''.St. Margaret's," at 4; in Salway 
Hall at 7, A. Fallaize, H. P. Barker, Dr. Rendle 
Short .. Mitcham. In Percy Rd. Gospel Hall, Bedding
ton C9rner, June,24, at 4 and 6. J. Harrad, E. Barker .. 
Plymouth .. In Oavie Hall, North Hill, June 28, at 
2.30 and 6 .. Brl�ht�n. {n Grand Parade Hall, June 28, 

THREE COPIES IN 1 PARCEL. If "three of ycu 
agree'' and get; your Witness in one parcel, they cost you 
no more than buying at counter. 2d. per copy, or 2/ each 
_per year post free. Please note this. Pickering & Inglis, 
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at 3.30 and 6.30. l\I. Goodman and J. B. Watson .. 
Colchester. Opening of New Assembly Hall, l\Ialdon 
Rd., June 29, at 3 and 6. J. W. Ashby, A. Payne and 
others .. Redcar .. In Elim Hall, Lord St., July 1 
:i\l. Kagan and' others .. Bath. July 3-6. D. Brealey 
G. �l'Donald, C. F. Hogg, J. B. Watson. Particulars
from H. A. Raymond, 1 Widcombe Gres ... Chelmsford.
Y.P. at Oak Lodge, Ju1y8. G. M. J. Lear, Geo. Good
man, A. Payne .. Birmingharn. Text Carriers' in
Green Lane Gospel Hall, Small Heath, July 14-16 ..
Exmouth. Y.P. Holiday, July 15-29. Particulars,
F. A. Tatford, 72 Oalcington Ave., 'Wembley Park,
iliddx ... Yeovil, Sept. 5-8. Particulars, W. H. Hig
gins, ·Brabournc, Roping Rd ... London. Missionary,
at Central Hall, \Vestminster, Oct. 26 and 27 .. Wad
hurst. At Turner's Green, July 5, at 3 and 6 .. West
Mersea. June 22, at 3 and 6.30. :i\Icssrs. Vine,
\Voodhousc, Beales, and Poole.

LONDON.-Walthamstow. Folkestone Rd. Hall 
full on Apl. 14. Seasonable addresses by Jas. Stephen, 
W. G. Hales, W. Harrison .. Wood Green. Large 
attendance in Lordship Hall, Apl. 14. Messrs. _Ives, 
Feazey and Guy ministered the Word .. Forest Gate. 
Good muster in Bignold Hall, Apl. 17, when A. E. Brown. 
Jas. Stephen, and E. F. Walker gave help .. Stoke 
Newington. Missionary Conference in Clapton Hall. 
Apl. 29, when A. G. Clarke, H. Bird, and F. Schindl�r 
reported work in China, India, and Africa .. Wembley. 
Good meetings of brethren only, Apl. 29,-when ministry 
of E. S. Curzon and 1\1. Goodman was much appreciated .. 
Leytonstone. Grove Green Hall full, l\Iay 13, for S.W. 
Essex Missionary. F. Schindler, T. Louttit, G. M. J.
Lear and E. H. Broadbent gave much enjoyed reports of 
work .. Enfield. Shirley Hall crowded, May 13, when 
J. M. Shaw, H. Heath and E. F. Walker gave help ..
J. Gilfillan e;,..-pected in the city, June 3-16.

REPORTS.-Folkestone. Large muster of young
folks, Apl. 13-18, when profitable messages were given 
by A. E. Green, J. B: Watson, E. S. Curzon and J. M. 
Shaw .. Paignton, Apl. 14-17, larger than usual. Dr. 
�orthcote Deck, G. M. J. Lear and Scott Mitchell �ook 
part in ministry. A time of refreshing .. Littlehampton. 
S.S. Workers' in Belgrave House, Apl. 13-18. E. 
Barker, R. R. Guyatt and W. W. Allen gave much 
appreciated ministry .. Newcastle, Apl. 14-17. Well 
attended. Helpful ministry and encouraging reports 
by·Dr. W. H. Bishop, H. Steedman, A. Gilmour, J.
�Iiller, G. Lammond and J. Castles .. Aylesbury, Apl. 
14. Record attendance. W. J. B. Warner and F. A.
Tatford took part. A good time .. Romford. Craig
dale Hall packed, Apl. 14. Appreciated messages from
A. Young, R. Scammell and E. W. Humphreys ...
Madeley. Apl. 14. Wesleyan Chapel crmvded. Prac
tical ministry by Messrs. Sanders, Bevan, Jack, and
Richardson .. Shrewsbury, Apl. 14. Messrs. Nightin
gale and• Darch gave help .. Sheffield. In Beighton
Gospel Hall, Apl. 14. Large and representative.
F. Whitmore, J. P. Lewis, R. Young and J. D. Jones
took part .. Combs. At l\foats Tye, Apl. 17. Good
attendance. Edifying words from E. H. Broadbent,
E. Eglington, C. Fenn, T. Smith, and F. Wyncoll ..
Wolverhampton .. Large muster in Cleveland St.
Chapel. R. Scammell · and D. Porter gave helpful 
ministry for dark days .. Clive, Apl. 17. Messrs. 
Ramsey and Darell ministered the Word. ,Haverhill. 
.-\pl. 17. Large gathering. Dr. A. Hanton, C. Wyncoll 
and C. Tisdall took part helpfully .. Wellington, Apl. 
17, at Millway. D. Jones, B. Grainger, M. Tanner, 
A. T. Parkin, Dr. A. l\facLachlau, Dr. Cook and A. C. 

THE MISTRESS OF ROWAN TREE FARM. A 
sketch of real country life, by L E. ENOCK, telling of 
sin, salvation, and happy home life. \Vith cover of 
Rowa'n Tree in Colo11rs. Monthly, 2d. (5 for 1/ post free) . 
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Collard ministered. A profitable time .. St. Austell_ 
Annual, Apl. 2 6. Not large, but profitable. :.\tessr:
Dunning, Fitzgerald, Allen, Mogridge, German, Raw
lings shared in ministry .. Cardiff. Missionary, Apl. 26 
and 2 7. About 1500 present at evening meetings. 
Messrs. Cunningham, Cuff, Lear, Lees and Redwood 
ministered and gave reports. One of the best yet .. 
Brentwood, Apl. 29. Good attendance. Ministry by 
R. R. Guyatt, J. B. Watson, Scott Mitchell and Hy. 
Pickering .. Grosmont. Messrs. Moyle and Darch ga\'c
help .. Oldham. In Park Rd., Apl. 29. Well attended. 
Messrs. Willie, Bevan and Alcock ministered the Word .. 
Rochford. Bethel Hall well filled, i\Iay 6. Profitahlc 
messages from F. Bradbury, P. T. Shorey, G. F. Vallance 
.. Ilminster. Messrs. Teskey, Field, Darch and Cross 
took part in ministry .. Downham. Good muster in 
Brook Lane Hall, May 13, when Wm. Rouse, G. Ains
worth and others ministered aqd gave reports .. Liver. 
pool and Birkenhead. Apl. 14-17 was large and helpful. 
C. F. Hogg, W. E. Vine, \V. Hagan, \V. F. Naismith
and Capt. Carre ministered. At S.S. gathering �!e3srs.
Vine and Naismith gave practical messages ..

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-Liverpool. Birken
head Tent will be pitched June 10, and Liverpool Great 
Tent July I .. Nottingham. O.A.M. Car at Birming
ham, June 10-11; Tutbury, 24-25 .. \V. H. Clare at 
St. Georges, \Vellington. commencing June .. E. 
Rankine commencing with Yorkshire Tent at Skellow, 
nr. Doncaster, June 11 .. No Big Tent Mission will be 
held in Cardiff this year, tent having been lent to 
Belfast, but Minster Hall brethren hope to have 5 weeks, 
from Aug. 12, E. Lewis in charge .. L. Rees at Horfield, 
Bristol, during June .. T. Smith is now in Dorset .. 
J. D. Jones in S.W. Wales .. T. Moore and E. H.
Swinstead in Wilts ... F. Lawes in Devon .. B. S. Grain
ger and C. Darch in Somerset, interchangeably with
tent in Yorks ... ·w. Hindmoor commenced Apl. 30 at
Codford, ,vilts., a needy village .. R. Smith and A.
Chappell at Hastings for 12 days with blessing. Now at
Hailsham .. J. M' Aulay in Kent coalfields, Canterbury
dist ... W. Stolton near Rochester .. G. H. Woodhead at
Cranleigh, H·orsham .. H. Elphick at Capel and the Sur
rey border .. J. Prentice in Beds ... G. Davis, Herts ...
H. K. Downie near Aylesbury .. W. J. Harris in S.W.
Essex .. G. Fenn around Norwich .. J. M. Paterson
Bury St. Edmunds district. .S. Glen at Colchester
and Halsted.

NOTES.-Darlington. J. K. i\1' Ewan paid ,·isit 
to Assembh· Room. Attendance small, but ministn· 
appre.ciated: .Liverpool. G. Foster, Capt. Wallis, 
A. E. Green and others giving help at Saturday Rallies, 
closing end of May� .G. Airth, H. Cunningham, A. 
Fallaize and others have given· accounts of work in 
,·arious halls .. R. H. Pritchard gave addresses on "The 
Tabernacle" in David St. Chapel. .Open-air workers 
commenced Saturday visits to outlying areas, May 6 .. 
It is hoped to rebuild Churnet St. Hall.. T. Smith 
visited Combs, Brighton and Eastbourne .. A. and S. 
Burnham visited Andover, Apl. 2 5-30. Souls saved. 
saints cheered. Mr. Barkshire also paid short visit.. 
F. G. Rose hopes to labour amongst dwellers in the 
Cambridgeshire Fens during summer, a scattered and 
needy district .. A. E. Bannister is visiting villages in 
Kent and Surrey. Goes on to Aldershot .. John Mac
donald had 2 weeks in Bridgend with interest. V/ent 
on to Llanharan .. 1\1, Kagan expected in Felixstowe, 
Chingford, Stockton, and other places in June .. ]. Gil
fillan in Shrewsbury, June 17-30 .. Pilgrim Preachers 
hope to visit Stoke-on-Trent, June I; Manchester, 7th: 

PRINCE RAKOTO, the "brave boy" of Madagascar. 
son of the cruel Queen who killed so many Christians, i., 
Record in Boys 1111d Girls for June. 16 pages for Half
p<.>nny. Pickering & Inglis, Loudon, Glasgow. 
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Blackpool, 16th; Baxrow-in-Furness, 23rd; Caxlisle, 
30th; other places on jntervening dates .. Dover. About 
700 assembled in Town Hall, during visit of :\I. J{agan. 
:Ministry helpful. . Portsmouth. J. Gilfillan bad 3 
weeks in Copnor Hall with blessing. Also Yisited York 
and other places. 

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for S,olland only to 229 Bothwrll Strut, GlllSgOU/. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Biggar. In Tent, 
June 10, at 4. G. Westwater, R. :Morton, 1\1. H. Grant, 
J. Atkinson .. Methilhill. In Tent, June 10, at 3.30.
E.W. Greenlaw, J. R. Rollo, J. Glancy .. Bo'ness. In
Hebron Hall, School Brae, June 17, at 3 .. Blantyre.
Young People's Open-Air Missionary in grounds of
Livingstone Memorial. July 1, at 3.45. J. Stephen ..
Lesmahagow. Annual Camp Meeting, July 2. In
Gospel Hall at 12; in M' I<:irdy Public Park at 3 .. Largs.
Summer Convention for Bible and l\Iissionary Study,
July I4-28th. H. P. Barker, Dr. Rendle Short, E. S.
Cunon. Particulars from \V. E. Taylor, Netherhall.. 
Craigellachie. In Public Hall, July 18 and 19, at
10.30, 3, 7. Correspondence to \V. A. Fraser, 18 Bal
venie St., Dufltown, ·or E. A. Grant, Craigellachie.

REPORTS.-Catrine. Ballochmyle Hall packed 
on Apl. 22. Profitable ministry by \V. · A. Thomson, 
W. King, J. Campbell, W. Templeton .. About 300
present at Ayrshire United Tract '.Bands• Conference in
Elim Hall, Kilmarnock, Apl. 29, wben.R. Walker,
J. Atkinson, \V. l\lorrison (India), A. Borland gave
helpful ministry .. 270 present at Beith Conference on
:May 6. Helpful ministry by J. Coutts, W. Farmer,
W. Naismith, W. A. Thomson .. Opening of Tent at
Bishopbriggs, l\lay 6, was well attended. l\linistry by
::\lessrs. Russell, Govan, Na:i_smith, Jones, others ..
500 gathered in Parish Church Hall, Dreghorn, on
)lay 6, when C. W. Nightingale, F. A. Tatford, T.
Richardson, Dr. E. T. Roberts ministered to profit ..
Conference in Ann St. Hall, Tillicoultry, May 13, was
well attended. Refreshing and practical ministry by
A. Borland, J. Gray, E. \V. Greenlaw, J. Russell.

GLASGOW. -J oho Miller. Helens burgh, gave special
addresses on "From Egypt to Canaan," in Elim Hall, 
on Wednesdays of :May. 

NOTES.-\Vm. Hamilton hopes shortly to commence 
his work of visiting Ayrshire villages distributing 
tracts, etc ... C. \V. Nightingale, of Shrewsbury, had 
encouraging meetings at Prestwick, with blessing to 
all. John .l\Iiller gave help on Lord's Days of l\Iay .. 
Edward Rankin bad six weeks' well attended meetings 
at New Stevenston. :\!any conversions. A number 
have been baptised and added to Assembly .. John Stout 
was five weeks on the island of Trondra. Saints helped 
and refreshed and a few conversions .. Brethren in Rothe
say hope to hold Open-Air Gospel Services at the pier 
entrance each Sunday evening during the summer. 
commencing June. Visitors might note address of 
meeting place in West End Hall, 1 Bridge St., off Gallow
gate .. J. P. Lewis visited a number of Assemblies during 
:\lay. ministering the \Yord and preaching the Gospel .. 
Invergordon. A, few. have recently been saved. G. 
Bond is encouraged amongst members of the Atlantic 
Fleet stationed there. 

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-Brechin. Tent will 
be pitched in Andover School Playground, July 8-Aug. 6, 
with H .. German in charge of work .. John Carrick hopes 
to work Renfrewshire Tent at Neilston, commencing 
1\lay 27 .. Joseph Glancy e:,.-pects to work F'ifeshire Tent 

THE.TENT MONTHLY. The localised Evangelist, 
with local heading and.list of meetings, passed from door 
to door, is best means of advertising meetings, arousing 
fotcrest, and sowing tl1e Good' Seed. 2/6 per 100. 

in MethilhJll, commencing June 11 .. :Messrs. Jones and 
Russell finding a. ready ear for the Word in Tent at 
Bishopbriggs .. W. Duncan has started out with "God's 
Way of Salvation" Car. Has visited Tully body and 
other villages in Clackmannanshire. Hopes also to 
visit Dalmally and border villages of Argyllshire and 
West Perthshire, reaching navvies making new road 
over the \Vestern Grampians .. \Vm. K. Steedman con
ducting meetings in tent at Mossend. West Calder. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Nolts to Editor, 14 P(ltnnosttr Row, London, E.C.4. 

NOTES.-Dublln. Believers• and :Missionary Con
ference in Merrion Ha]], June 1 and 2 .. R. Scammell took 
meetings in same hall during �lay; W. Rouse expected 
for June .. Belfast. Grosvenor Hall (seating 2500) was 
crowded for conference, Apl. 15-19. H. Bird, F. 
M'Laine, W- D. Ashdown, C. W. Nightingale, E. W. 
Greenlaw, Dr. Matthews, W. Rodgers and others minis
tered to edification .. Village workers commenced May 6 
by visiting Carrickfergus and vicinity. This work 
was commenced in Adam St. 34  years ago, but is now 
associated with other Assemblies .. J. l\legaw and S. 
Gilpin having Gospel meetings at Bellahill, 5 miles from 
Carrickfergus. Attandances good, notwithstanding scat
tereq district .. E. Hill continues at Largy, Co. Cavan, 
with interest. Some are anxious .. E. Rankin having 
large meetings in Carnalea. Some saved, including a 
father, mother, and son .. Belfast. Fred EHiott hopes 
to conduct Big Tent :.\Iission, Aug. 6 to Sept. 10 .. Dr. 
Matthews and Bingham at Lower \Vindsor Hall with 
some blessing .. Wallace and Lyttle have finished in 
Ebenezer Hall, with blessing .. ::\Iessrs. Poots and Bunting 
near Crumlin with tent .. Fleming near Tandragee� . 
�forpby and Baillie at Dunacloney witl! tent .. Knox 
still at Bangor .. Stewart and Frew at Lisdoonan in a 
barn. Crowded out, some blessing .. Finegan and 
Bentley at Rainelton .. Love near Castlederg .. Samuel 
�leneely at Kingsmoss .. Believers meeting at Drum
lough was packed out. Wholesome ministry by .Messrs. 
:'IIatthews, Campbell, �I' Cabe, Stewart, Baillie, and others. 

AMERICA. 
• Notes from Ame,iu to 14 Palnnosltr Rou,,'.Lo11do11, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Brantford. Easter Conference was large 
and helpful. Saints refreshed. )linistry by H. St. 
John, P. Hoogendam, A. P. Gibbs, John Pinches and 
C. Innes. N. Kion and E. J. Tharp reported work in
Trinidad and China .. London. A. P. Gibbs had 2 weeks
in Egerton St. with blessing .. Hamilton. Following
Brantford Conference, P. Hoogendam commenced in
l\I' Nab St. Hall. Subject, "From Egypt to Canaan" ..
Toronto. H. St. John had 2 weeks in Olivet Hall.
Large attendances. Easter Conference in Central Hall
was large and profitable. Pell Bros. and R. l\l' Crory
gave profitable ministry .. Kitchener. Jas. Lyon had
blessing during special effort .. Kirkland Lake. Amidst
many difficulties, W. ::\Iurray is greatly encouraged ..
W. Wilson bad 4 weeks in Winnipeg, then at Balsam
Bay, then 4 weeks at Estevan, with interest throughout.
Some were sa:ved. At ::\loose Jaw believers have been
cheered by the conversion ol a number of boys from
12-15. Also visited Regina, an.cl hoped to return there
in )fay .. Windsor. Geo. Hatberley had 4 weeks'
meetings., when some were saved and belie,.-ers cheered.

UNITED STATES.-Greenwood Hills. Bible 
Conference, July 1-16. Particulars from Dr. IC B. 
Moomaw, 3608-Norton Place, N.W. Washington, D.C ... 
Cedar Lake. While no regular Conference will be held 

ROBERT ANNAN, The Dundee Christian Hero. 
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No. VI in The Chrislia11 Grapliic, the-Ideal Home .Paper. 
for July. 20 pages, 20 pictures, monthly 2d. 
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this year, owing to economic conditions, 8 days' Bible 
study will be held in the Conference grounds, July 23-30, 
conducted by John Bloore. Particulars from John 
Duff, 300 S. Lombard Ave., Oak Park, Ill. .. H. Thorpe 
had 3 weeks' well attended meetings at Methuen, Mass. 
Some confessed Christ, Lord's people encouraged. 
Hopes to visit other parts of Mass, .. Harrisburg, Pa. 
\�. H. Hunter was expected to give help to young be
lievers .. Camden. Jas. Waugh had 3 weeks on "The 
Tabernacle." Ministry profitable .. Cleveland. J. F. 
Spink had 2 weeks in Park Heights Gospel Hall. 14 
saved, mostly elder S.S. sch'o1ars. Saints refreshed. 
Gave addresses on chart of "Revelation." Also visited 
Baltimore, speaking on �'The •Co�ing of the I!.ord" .. 
Dublin, Pa. Harold Harper is fi1'ding many open doors· 
for pioneering in this district .. Flint. Believers in· 
Gracela,vn Hall recently baptised 1 2  believers in tank 
lent by Central Hall �ssembly. R,. H. Didier giving 
lectures fo young believers from Dispensational Chart .. 
l\Irs. ·Lufie (Sister Abigail) had meetings for sisters in 
Detroit and Flint, whic;h proved: most ·encourag�ng!:) 
New York. J. Ferguson had crowded meetings · iil 
Grace Gospel Chapel. .Hackensac):c, N.J. Owing to· 
increased. interest in Gospel and S.S. work, believers 
have been obliged to move from Esliex St. to Presbyteriart' 
Church Building, State St. Correspondent-, Wm. 
Walsh, 67 Magnolia Ave�. MaY'vool:l, N,J. 

OT HER PARTS.�West Indies .. TOBAGO. Bless-· 
ing continues in tent at. Canaan. Johp Smart' writes: 
"Scores and scores; have confessed yhrjst. I have ·long 
since ceased counting." The c6nvetts anti loqal 'in
terested. people have begun to put up � mud' l?uilding in 
which meetings may be continued-.. TRINIDAD.' · H. P. 
Barker visited Assemblies in the 'Sout1;i·. San•·Fernandd.:. 
La Brea, and Los . Bajos. People gathered ·in good 
numbers. • 3 nights in theatre at San Juari; large attend·� 
ances; some, it is believed, turned to· the Lord. Went' 
on to Point Cumana,. wher(l there has lat�ly· been a ,vor� 
of grac;:e .. ST. VINCENT. H. St. John had week. of 
meetings on way from Barbaaos to Trinidad, and gav.e 
helpful and encouraging ministry .. JAMAICA. A. Widdi
son has tent pitched in city of ,Kil)gston. Major B. F. 
Caws writes: "There Jias ·been soine blessing . . . a good 
full tent every night: 1 ··on Sundh.y'n'ights' up to 1300 .or 
1 400." "Interest continues at Coleyville, where G. M. 
Spence is now working.' Fresh · conversions in St. 
Thomas, among the huge mountains, reported by L. H. 
Bewi�k and W. · _M'Culloch. S. Burdge gave helpful 
ministry at Kingston and Coleyville, and· has returned to 
Nassau, Baha·mas .. BARBADOS. A. J. Large is giving 
addresses in �he four Bridgetown Assemblies, following 
them up wit_h )3ible readings on -same Subjects .. Ven�
zuela. · S. B. Adams, CARACAS, writes that Assembly has 
grown considerably, nearly 100 now on roll. Expected 
to have a tripi:o the plains, with a week's conference. and 
2 weeks• meetings .in surrounding districts •. Bolivi�. 
P. J. Horne· asks us to advise the loss of certain mail, 
when quite a few letters.have gone astray (probably about 
end of 1932). Friends might note .. Argentina. J, 
l\1eridew, Qu1LME&, reports that over 70 professed while 
tent wa:s in \Vilde. Now in Berazategui, ,yhere 12 have 
been saved already, in spite of the enemies• displeasu(e .. 
Geo. Langran expected to start out again from BELLVILLE 
with Bible coach. Also spent a few days in Uruguay witli 
the new Bible coach being used in that country .. P.ara
guay. A. Richmond and his wife have settled for a 
few months at SAN LAZARO, 500 miles north of Asuncion. 
specially to h0elp the native believers and reach the 
unsaved. Many open doors. ' '

TRACT '!'IME IS HERE. Get ready by sending for 
the cheapest and best: parcel of 1 doz. 6d. Packets, all 
different, for 5/ or $1.25. P. & I. tracts are famed and 
trusted by all Christian workers. Clear Gospel only. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Nolu from A11slralia and N.Z. tnviltd. Send lo London. 

AUSTRALI�.-�. Woods had Go�pel meetings at 
Hurstville, with mterest and blessing .. 7 believers 
mostly young people, were recently baptised at Waiwra'. 
Oth�rs a�e interested, and 6 have been added to Assembly 
. . V1ctona Hall, Burwood, was full for missionary 
conference, when J. B. Nicholson, P. Crawford, R. 
Hickson, L. A. Wark, and J. F. M' Kenzie took part .. 
Brookvale. 5. believers were baptiseq in the Deewhy 
Lagoon, when F. Barker and J. Key spoke to a large 
audience .. Fred 'Barker is carrying on tent work in 
New Soqth Wales. 

NEW ZEALAI"fD.-J. Spottiswoode gave appreciated 
ministry in Nelson, then went on to Hope and Grey
mouth .. J. ,C. Rock had meetings in Geraldine .. 
Wellington. H. C. Isaac saw a number saved in Vivian 
St. Believers refreshed .. God continues to bless at 
Rata, young men recently saved testifying in open air .. 
Hastings. G. Menzies had blessing amongst save� and 
unsaved in Nelson St. Hall .. R. Auld had good numbers 
and interest in tent at Otahuhu .. Messrs. Whitehead 
and Hewlett, Jun., have tent-at .Palmerston North, 
with fair attendances. ,8 Senior S.S. scholars were 
recently baptised 'in Nelson .. The four Bible Carriages 
have c��tinued _wi�h �ncouragement to workers, in spite
of cons1c.lerable 10d1fierence .. W, le .Couteur had meetings 
in Arm;igh St. Hall, Chris.tchurch .. 8 young belie,:ers 
were baptised at Leviri.,, some being from ,Shannon. 
A., Hickman , followed wit� meE:tings. Ministry much 
appreciated .. J. Wilson hl!-� meetings in Welli��ton 
and Palmerston Nor.th. 

THE ·WORLD FU�LD. 
{f.ll Foreign Notes to ,14 Paltrnostn: Row, London, E. C.4. 

EUROJ;>E . .:._Denmark. J .. J, Adam had 6 weeks in 
HADE�:;LEV in. South Jutland, with interest and encour
agement. B�ptisecj 2 before 1Jeaving, a brother of 86 
and his daughter, being the prst baptisms in. tlie new 
hall. Is nQw in Copenhagen .. ·Holland. P. Wilson, 
Hif:-VERSUM: "God has blessed 'Safety, Certainty, and 
EnJoyme.nt' to a long-sentence man in prison.. Another 
was saved through reading 'God's Way of Salvation,• 
which he found in tQe pocket of a brother's coat which 
he had p1,t on by mistake. 4 have been baptised, others 
to'fo1low. At Easter cofifer�nce, soine 20 brethren gave 
thanks at the close. Hope to commence meetings at 
Mech�len, Belgium. May 14" .. Bul�arla. S. StepbanofI, 
SOFIA, writes of a visit to Lubimeti; where believers are 
very active in the villages around. After evening meet
ing a?out 15 wete arrested and kept until early in the 
mornmg. Many tracts were distributed arid Gospels 
sold .. Spain. A new ,vork has 'ju�t been opened at 
LOJA, Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomas, ·from •�razil, being in 
charge .. T. Smith, MALAGA, writes of good meetings at 
Fuengirola and Los Boliches. In tlie former place, the 
poverty is terrible, but it does not seem·to soften men's 
hearts. 

.,ASl�.-India._ �Iiss Sparks, .MIHIJAM, report.s large
gathermgs of Christian women, with good times, and in 
the villages a hearing for the Gospe1:.Miss Hampton, 
NARSAPUR, writes of the baptism of 3 more lepers 
making 18 now in Assembly .• M. Brown, AMBAJIPETA, 
hoped to baptise 5 believers iil a tidal drain. A baptism 
usually means persecution, and children are withdrawn 
from Sunday school, yet the little Assembly increases .. 
China. Mrs. C. Wilson, SHANGHAI, writes that in the 
English-speaking meetings. the· increase of young people 

SQUIRE f.�MER' � C HRIST�S. a bul!1� book�
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winter night reading, hospitals, union$, and all who read 
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is noticeable, which is encouraging. Openings have been 
granted amongst Russians, Jews, and "street girls," who 
need special prayer .. T. Melville writes of a wonderful 
deliverance on March 5, when bandits arrived in FENGSIN. 
A Christian gave the warning in the afternoon, and they 
were able to reach a town 10 miles distant in the early 
hours of the morning. It does not. seem possible to 
return to the district at present .. Mrs. Gillan, Tu-CHIA
PU, writes of a week's Bible school for women. Mrs. 
Pownall and Miss Ridley expected to giveJielp. 

AF,RICA.-N. Rhodesia. Miss-R. C. Shaw, KALENE 
HILL, writes of blessing amongst children in the boarding 
school, about IO girls and 12 boys having professed .. 
Many come from far distant villages pleading to be 
admitted, and are as eager for the Gospel as they are keen 
for school, but accommodation is already overta.,ced .. 
Miss M' Gregor, Kalene, writes of the strong belief in 
witchcraft, and of the difficulty of withstanding it in 
connection with medical work .. Congo Belge. Miss 
Holmgreen, KIDIA, writes of much interest amongst 
young converts during a visit to Albertville. Idols, 
charms, etc., which had long kept them in bondage, 
were reduced tc, ashes, while workers and natives sjl.ng 
"Jesus shall reign-" .• Miss M. Robertson writes of. en
couragement in visiting the northern part of D1L9Lo 
territory, in response to a Macedonian call. The. :W'ox:d 
is finding an entrance into -hearts long held in Satan,'s 
bondage. Evangelists in outlying parts need much 
prayer. . South. G. H� Mowat 'is encouraged in seeking 
to reach small and needy places in the Valley around 
JOHANNESBURG .. H. Hitchman had nearly a month. in 
PORT ELIZABETH, where belie,vers ·are rarely, visited: by 
ministering brethren. Also gave addresses in DURBAN 
ere going Qn to Johannesburg. 

"WITH CHRIST." 

Jan. 20, John Tucker, Cardiff, aged 69. On Jan.· 18 
attended the furieral of our brother, W. P. Annear, was 
taken ill, and ·two. days later called Home. For over 
40 years a worker in .the slums of the city, preaching 
"behind the scenes," a work which was blessed .. Feb. 25, 
William Jennings, Lurgan, aged 81. Saved over 60 
years ago in "Kilmore, shortly after met with, believers 

there. 15 years in Helen!iburgh, returned to Kilmore 

in 1926, and has since been a help to God's people, and 
in house to house visitation. Is much missed .. Feb. 26, 
Robert R_eid, Los Angeles, Cal., aged 75. Passed away 
suddenly on his way from morning meeting at Jefferson 
St. !:fall. Saved in Low Waters 51 years ago, then with 
Assembly in Hamilton. Left for U.S.A. 30 years ago, 
where he has been with various Assemblies. A helpful 
brother. .Mar. · 12, David Calderwood, Ballymena, 
aged 75. Born again 50 years ago. Went to Canada in 
1908, and settled in J?ibroch, Alta, where he was used 
to the establishment of an •Assembly. Leaves a fragrant 
testimony .. Mar. 15, William Sandison, Glasgow, 
aged 66. Saved when II .in We:,tray, Orkney. A 
faithful wor-ker, who bore a bright testimony for his 

Lord .. Mar. 15, Mrs. Archi� Gordon, Airdrie. In 
Assembly for 35 years. A faithful, consistent sister, 
loved by all .. Apl. 2, William Montgomerie, Ayr, 
aged 64. Saved when 17, in Kilwinning and· "Ayr 
Assemblies for 47 years. Suffered much, now at rest .. 
Apl. 5, �obert S. Burleigh, aged 56. Born in Peter
borough', Canada, for a time associated with Assemblies 

in Toronto: afterwards in United States. Widely khpwn 
in the East and-South because of his activity in the Gospel 
and helpful ministry. As a builder and ·contractor 

HOME-CAL'LS. Notice of any one special, known 
�ver a considerable area, should be sent at once. State 
date, age, where born, when convetj:ed, and other details, 
not eulogies. Only meant for well known. No charge. 

.suffered durin9 past 3 years serious financial losses,
which und�rmmed his health and brought on a heart 
condition resulting in his death. Will be greatiy missed 
in Collingdale, Pa., where he had been last 15 year,; .. 
Apl. IO, Wm. Mabon, Chimside. Retired to resi in 
his usual health on Lord's Day, passed away in his sleep. 
Except for a few years in Toronto, had a lifelong con
nection with Assembly in Chirnside, where his help will 
be missed in S.S. and other work .. Apl. 14, Mungo 
Sinclair, Kirkmuirhill, aged 85. Converted when 19 
thro'\]gh open-air meetings held by the newly formed 
Assembly in Lesmahagow, which he joined 65 years ago. 
Was 5 years in Newton, then 31 in New Cumnock, re
turning to Kirkmuirhill 11 years ;tgo. An active worker 
almost to the end. Celeb.rated his Diamond Wedding 
3 years ago, his aged '\'.i!iow survives him .. Apl. 15, 
Mrs. L. P. Spanton, aged 76. For over 30 years met 
with believers in Gt. Yarmouth. Qiven to hospitality, 
was known to many at home and abroad .. Apl. 20, 
Robert Comlln, Cumnock, aged 70. .Saved for half a 
c_entury, as�ociated with Assemblies fQr 48 years, last 12 
in Cumnock. Known by his godly life and walk .. 
Apl. 24, Mrs. Matthews, wife of Jas. G. Matthews, 
Gorgie. Saved and baptised in March, 1�04, at once 

associated with believers in Penicuik, since in Newton 
Grange and Cowdenbeath, ere going to Edinburgh in 
1922. Welcomed to her home many of the Lord's 
servants .. Apl. 25, Wm. Aitken, aged 55. Formerly in 
Kilwinning, last 5 years in Irvine. Bore a bright testi
nigny .. Apl. 28, Mrs. M'Nellly, widow of Thos. 
M'Neilly, aged 75. Saved in early years _ in Ayrshire, 
for 40 years in Coatbridge Assembly. A sister beloved .. 
Apl. 30, Mrs. Alexander M'Kean, Creetown, aged 66. 
S<!,ved over 25 yea:rs ago. Though bedridden, helped 
many by prayer, wise counsel, and the dissemination 
of Gospel literature·. A sa1nt of God who will be missed 
.. Apl. 30, Mrs. Wm. Bell, aged 60. A willing worker 
in Kirkcaldy Assembly for many years. Known and 
respected for her kindness and. hospitality .. May I, 
Joseph Acton, Dublin. Along with his wife, was saved 
in Merrion H;all 12 years ago. A diligent student of the · 
Word, made rapid progress. An earnest SO\_ll-winner, 
was specially active in open-air work. Will J:>e greatly 
missed. Leaves widow and .5 young children .. May 5, 
at Peterhead, Mrs. J. G. A. Stephen. Known to very 
many of the Lord's servants who were entertained in her 
home. Hers was a quiet, faithful, a�d ,diligent service, 
much appreciated by the aged- and "shut-ins" .. May 6, 
Thomas Spratt, aged 75. Known to many as corres
pondent of York Assembly,· where he gathered for 45 
years .. May 9, James Crawford, Bothwellhaugh_, aged 
65.' . Converted in youth, over 40 years in Lanarkshire 
Assemblies, ,23 in Shiloh _Hall, Shettleston. A quiet, 
consistent brother who bore a bright testimony .. l\'Iay 12, 
Miss Margaret M' Arthur, Galashiels, after much 
suffering .. May 12, Willie Porisford, a well-known ·bro. 
in Newport, Mon.. Born at Malpas in 1859, in his young 
days he was a Rugby International player, \vhen con
verted he went out in early days on horseback to preach 
in the villages and valleys of Wales, holding cottage 
m,ec:tings and following up with halls. For 20 years 
Mr. and l\frs. Ponsford have not spared themselves in 
connection with Crindau Gospel Hall. Had a serious 
operation in July last, be suffered much from an internal 
xnalady, but was able to be at the Lord's Table until 
recently. was· only in bed 2½ weeks. Near the end he 
repeated a portion of one of his favourite hy!lllls, "It pas
seth knowledge, that dear love of Thine." At the funeral 
service conducted by C. F. Hogg, nearly 800, poor and 
rich, assembled to indicate their sorrow at the loss to 
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Xewport-yet a gain to Heaven. A widow, 1 son. and 
9 daughters, all actively engaged in the Lord's work, are 
left sorrowing, but not without hope. ,l\lay 15, Moses 
Adam, aged 82. Sa,·ed 52 years ago in Barrow-in
Furne�. Many years in Abbey Rd. Assembly, Harmony 
Hall, Govan. last 4 in Caledonia Hall, Greenock. A 
faithful witness .. Agnes L. Wright, Glasgow, aged 32. 
Saved· in Wolseley Hall 16 years ago. Was at the Lord',; 
Table, afternoon meeting, and her class in the Sunday 
school,on Lord's Day, :\Jar. 19. Returned home feeling 
unwell. Pleurisy and bronchial pneumonia set in, and 
passed away 5 days later. Left a bright testimony .. 
Mrs. Kennedy, of Bellaghy. 60 years in Christ. Bore 
a quiet testimony .. �rs. Jameson, of Lame. Only 
9 years ,saved, but was out and out .for the Lord-:\Iar 
11, Ml"s. James C. Coulter, Glasgow, aged.SI. Con� 
Yerted 28 years ago; in Townhead Assembly since. 
Kindly and Godly she was a helper of many. 

PHOTOS or Records of Dr. Wm. Evans, Los 
Angeles; Richard Gibbings, Dorking; Sadu Sundar 
Singh, lost in Tibet; R. B. Jones, of North Wales 
Bible Training School; Mrs. F. Gray, of Spain; and 
Robert Annan, Dundee, are gh·en in the Christian
Graphic this month. 

ADDRESSES: 
REMOVALS.-Assembly in Stonehaven from Old 

Cross l\lission Hall .to ).lission Hall, Wallace Wynd. 
Correspondent, John C. Stuart, Haddo Villa .. Porto
bello, from Ebenezer Hall, to Working Men's Institute. 
24 Bath St ... Blyth, from Waterloo Rd., to large and 
moz:e suitable building, 3 and 5 i\1addison St. Corres
pondent, Alex. Skinner, 19 Richard St ... Didsbury, 
from Withington Town Hall, to Kingsburn Hall, Burnage 
La,ne, Kingsway. Correspondent, Capt. W. H. Linth
waite, 78 Lansdowne Rd., \Vest Didsbury, 'Manchester. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Believers now meet each 
. Lord's Day at 11 in :Moulin Reading Room, l\Ioulin, 

Pitlochry. Perthshire .. Beli�,·ers meet each Lord's Day 
in Invergordon, Ross-shire: at 11 in Bella Vista; in 
Y.i\I.C.A. Hall at 3; in open air at 6.30. Correspondent,
Geo. Bond .. As a result of open-air, tent and 4ldoor
Gospel work, believers now meet at Gospel Hall, Dunston
Rd., Dunston-on-Tyne. Correspondent, A. Mathieson,
34 D�nston Rd ... Believers now meet in Lapford Hall,
Lapford, Devon. Correspondent, \\Tm. Molland, Ny
mett Rowland.

CORRESPONDENCE. for Old Elm Gospel Hall. 
Guarlford, to A. Tetstall, Cleeve Cottage, Cowleigh 
Rd., Mah-em .. Gospel Hall, New St., Erdington, 
Birmingham, to W. N. Baker, 72 Sycamore Rd ... Pitt 
St. Hall, Sheffield, to E. F. Billington, Edd-y-Ron, 
Trap Lane,' Bents Green, Sheflielcl .. Pound Lane i\iission, 
Pitsea, Essex, to J. IC Sider.fin, The Nest, Rectory Rd. 
.. Bethany Hall, Grangepans, Bo 'ness, to Robert 
Ferguson, Bellford Place, Stewart Ave ... Bellshill, to 
Wm. Gorclon, 147 l\lain St., Holytown .. Dalmellington, 
to Wm. Storrie, 3 High Pennyvenie .. Parkholm Hall, 
Glasgow, to Wm. K. i\lurray, 11 Niddrie Square, 
Glasgow .. Neilston, to George Neish, 16 Sykes Terr ... 
Greengairs Gospel Hall, Airdrie, to Wm. Campbell, 
Grosvenor Place .. Alexandra Hall, Hornsey, London. 
to E .. Nicholson, 64 Alexandra Rd ... Hebron Hall, 
::\lonmouth, to W. A. Deeley, Highbury .. Fisher St. 
Hall, Stranraer, to A. Baird, 38 Lochryan St ... ).lasonic 
Hall, New Stevenston, to Wm. Cochrane, 25 King's 
Drive. 

MOST USEFUL PRESENT. "Ready Writer" 
Fountain Pen. Special Value. Lever self-filled clip. 
1-!-ct. gold nib, bcstvulcanite. Points, F, M, orB. Plain, 
5,'3; Gold .Bancl, 10/6; Ribble Vulcanite, 10/6 post free. 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-John Carter (formerly 
of Homsey). Shanklin, Lye yrecn Rd .• Chesham. Buck$. 
.. R. J, Bryant (of India). :\[arianberg, Uerby Hd .. 
St. Andrews Park. Bristol.. Tom Smith (Evangt'li-;t), 
65 Lord St., Hoddesdon. Herts ... Fred Rowat (of
India), 85 Summerville Rd., Bristol. .J. A. Gordon 
(of China). 32 Royal York Crcs .. Clifton, Bri:;tol, �-

VISITORS ON HOLIDAY 
:\hcnT XoTE ADDRESSES OF HoLIDA\' RESORTS. 

ENGLAND.-Blackpool. Gospel Hall, Salthouse Ave ... Dcxhlll
oo-Sea. Hamilton Hall, Chandler Rd ... Bostoor. Burnet Hall, 
London Rd ... Bournemouth. �orwich Ave. I-fall, nr. Bourn,·mouth 
West Station .. Braunton. Gospel Hall, South St. (nearest for )lorte
hoe, Woolacombe, Croyde. and Saunton districts) .. Brldlln�ton. 
)lay Villa, 12 St. John's Walk .. Brighton. Grand P:trade Hall. 2!! 
Grand Parade .. Broadstalrs. Fordoun Hall, St. Peter's Park Rd ... 
Clacton-on-Sea. Cambridge Hall, Cambridge Rd: .. Cromer. 
Council School, Bond St. entrance .. Deal. Co-operatl\·c Rooms, 
Blenheim Rd. (corner of Gilford Rd.) .. Devonport. Wolseley Hall. 
Wolscle)· Rd ... Douglas, I,O.:11. The Tabernacle, Castle )Iona Awnut . 
. . Dover. Assembly Hall, St. James Street .. Dovercourt. Assembly 
Gospel Hall, Grafton Rd ... Eastbourne. Marine Hall, Longstone Rd.; 
Edgmond Hall, Church St., Old Town .. Exmouth. Exeter Hd. Room .. 
Falmouth. Ebenez:er Gospel Hall, Trevethan Lane .Felixstowe. 
Ranelagh Hall, Ranelagh Rd ... Folkestone. \'ictoria Hall, 32 Cheriton 
Rd ... Frlnton-on-Sea. Gospel Hall, Old Rd ... Guernsey. Bordag.e 
Hall The Bordage Gorleston-on-Sea. Bethel Gospel Hall, Pitr 
Walk .. Hastings. G�pel Hall, Castle Hill. Rd ... Heme Bay. Rich· 
mood Hall, Richmond St ... Hove. Connauf_hl H:111, Connaught Rd ... 
Hythe. Park Lodge Meeting Room, 9 \ 1ctona Rd ... Ilrracombe. 
Assembly Hall, High St ... Jersey .. Belmont Hall, Belmont Rd .. �t. 
Helier .. Keswick. Bethesda, off High St ... Leigh-on-Seo. Elmsle1gh 
Hall, Elmsleigh Drive .. Llskeord, Cornwall. B_arras St. Gospel Hall 
(nearest to Looe) .. Littlehompton. Arg}'IJ Hall, R1,·er Rd ... Llandudno. 
Gospel Hall, :\towbray Rd., off Trinity St., West Shore .. Lian• 
foirfechan. Gospel Hall, ;\(ill Rd ... Lowestoft. Lorne Hall, Lorne 
Rd., S. Lowestoft. .Lyme Regis. Gospel Hall, Coombe St. .. Lyn. 
mouth. Lynmouth Chapel, \Vatersmeet Rd ... Margate. Xorthumber• 
land Hall, Northdown Rd., Cliftonville .. Minehead. Gos�! Hall, 
Hopcott Rd., Alconibe (or. Alcombe Brickworks) .. Morecambe. 
Gospel Hall, West End Rd ... Mumbles. Castleton Gospel Hall, 
Xewton Rd ... Newport, 1.0. \V. Bethany HaJJ, Coppins Bridge .. 
Palstntoo. Gerston Hall. Torquay Rd ... Penzance. Sa,·ings Bank 
Buifdings, Parade St ... Plymouth. Raleigh Hall, Raleigh St.; 
Ramsey, 1.O.)l. The Town I;lall .. RomsCate. Kinnaird House 
(Y.M.C.A.), overlooking Harbour .. Redcar. Elim HaJJ, Lord St ... 
Rhyl. Brigade Hall, Vale Rd ... Ryde. Gospel Hall, Albert St. 
Scarborough. Gospel Hal , Roscoe Rooms, Roscoe St ... Seaton, 
Devon. Gospel Hall, Sidmouth St .•. St. Leonards. Y. W.C.A. Rooms, 
8 Cross St., London Rd ... Shanklin. )lisslon HalJ, Laodguanl Rd ... 
Sherlngham. Council School, George Street entrance .. Sldmoutb. 
Gospel 1iall, Holmdale .. Southend. Gospel Hall, Colman Street .. 
Southport. Bethesda Chapel, 17 Aughton Rd., off Lord St .. West.. 
Swannge. Gospel Mission, Victoria Ave., Hersto1i. .TeJgomouth. 
Gospel Hall, Bitton St ... Torquay. Princes Hall, Princes Rd. Ella
combe (centre of town); Warren Rd. Hall off Abbey Rd ... Truro. 
Forester's Hall, The Leats .. \Valton-on-Naze. Gospel Hall, )fartello 
Rd ... Westcliffe-on-Sea. Alexander Gospel Hall, 635 London Rd ... 
Chalkwell Park .. \Vest Mersea. Assembly Hall, corn. of Seaview 
Ave ... Weston-super-Mare. Gospel Hall, Wellington St ... Wey• 
mouth. George St. Hall, Westham Rd ... Whitstable. Gospel Hall, 
10 Harbour St ... Windermere (Bo\\-ness). Gospel Hall, Bank Terrace .. 
Worthing. ,Bedford Row Gospel Hall, near Pier .. Yarmouth. Gospel 
Hall, Fish St., near Market Place (Lord's Da}' at 10.45, not 11). 

SCOTLAND.-Ardrossan. Good Templars' Hall, Glasgow St ... 
Ayr. Victoria Hall, 117 Main St ... Biggar. Gospel Hall, West Ro"· 
(Lord's Day at 12) .. Callander (Trossachs). Doune Assembly con· 
,·enientlr reached ... CampbeJtown. Springbank Hall . ;Doune. 
Gospel Hall, Balkeracb St ... Dunbar. Forester's Hall, Castle St ... 
Dunoon. Masonic Hall, Argyle St ... Forres. Caroline St. Hall .. 
Fort William. Pier House, Station Square .. Frnserburgb. Gospel 
Hall, Frithside St ... Girvan. Stair Park Gospel Hall .. Gourock. 
Bethan�• Hall, Ro,•al St. . .Belensburgh. Bethesda H:ill, Colqubouu 
St ... KJrkcaldy. Gospel Hall, 164 High St ... Lorgs. Brisbane Hall, 
Boyd St •.. Mollat. II Well St ... Montrose. Murray Lane Mission 
Hall .. Pltlochry. Moulin Reading Room, Moulin .• Prestwick. Bute 
Hall .. Rothesay. West End Gospel Hall l Bridge St •.. Stranraer. 
Fisher St. Hall, nr. Old Pier .. Stonehaven Mission Hall, Wallace 
Wynd .. Troon. Bethany Hall .. West ·Kilbride. .Masonic Hall, 
Arthur St. Only most central addresses arc given. Other places frotu 
Witness Office 

IRELAND.-Ballycastle. Gospel Hall .. Bangor. Holbom Hall; 
Central Hall, Central Ave .• • Belfast. Victoria Hall May St ... Cork. 
Gospel Hall, Queen St ... Dublin. :llerrion Hall. Lower .'.llerrion St .. • 
Greystones. Ebenezer Hall, off Church Rd ... Kingstown. Northua1· 
berland Hall, Northumberland A,·e ... Lame. Gospel Hall, PounJ St. 
Portrush. Gospel Hall, Port Stewart Rd ... Port Stewnrt. Gos�I 
Hall, Heathmount. 

INTELLIGENCE NOTES are read by most sub· 
scribers, prayed over at home, mentioned in.m:mr prayer 
meetings, and develop missionary interest. Keep 
Editor posted as to anything s�cial in y,mr district. Eo. 
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The Secret of Successful Service. 
Helps and Hindrances, Individual and Collective. By F. W. SCHWARTZ, Detroit. 

O
UR Lord Jesus was the Pattern Servant. Qn

coming into this scene He "took upon Him 
the form of a servant." "I came down from Hea
ven," said He, "not to do Mine.own will, but the 
will of Him that sent Me." ... "I do always those 
things that please Him" (John 6. 38. 8. 29). 
The fear of man on the one hand, and the favour 
of man on the other, had no effect on Him. He 
sought not their commendation, He feared not 
their condemnation, for His eye was not upon 
men, but ever and only upon His Father ,- Utter 
devotion to the Father's will characterised the 
Perfect Man. And, while deeply conscious that 
our attainments will ever contrast with His, it 
is His example that we are called upon to imitate. 
"Doing the will of God from the heart" (Eph . 
6. 6) must be our watchword.

There is, perhaps_, no greater
Hindrance to Effective Service 

than fleshly ambition, 6r the desire for esteem. 
How often we hear the complaint that work is not 
appreciated. Here again the example of our 
Lord will help us. See Him in that upper room, 
laying aside His garments, girding Himself, 
washing His disciples' feet. How His condescen -
sion contrasts with the ambitious discussions of 
the disciples as to which of them should be the 
greatest! He, the Lord of all, so superior to them 
in every way-they, so unworthy of being thus 
served. 

And having given them this great ·object-lesson 
in humble service, hear Him say: "The servant is 
not greater than his Lord: neither he that is sent 
greater than he that sent him." Shall we, with 
such an example before us, be unwilling to serve 
jn humble capacities? Should we· not, rather, 
gladly "spend and be spent," though the more 
abundantly we love the less we be loved? (2 Cor. 
12. 15). Shall we not seek to go on in harmony
with fellow-saints, in a second, or even third,
capacity if need be, if Christ thereby be mag
nified?

The Word of God dignifies, in a remarkable 
way, the 

Common Tasks of Every-day Life. 
These are to be undertaken "as unto Christ .. . 
heartily, as to the Lord, and not to men . ... for ye 
serve the Lord Christ". (Col. 3. 23) . Fidelity 
in these, therefore, is one way to "adorn the 
doctrine of God our Saviour" (Eph. 6. 5; Col. 
3. 22, 23 i Titus 2. 10). Here is a sphere in which
we each may well learn to serve acceptaby.

Now for some other forms of service. God has 

7 

given "to every man his work." It is for each of 
us to inquire of Him: "What wilt Thou have me 
to do?" First, there is service in the Gospel. It 
is not sufficiently recognised that each child of 
God has a defi11,ite and personal responsibility in 
this connection-a responsibility which is in
escapable and· cannot be "delegated." We a're 
all in touch with those whom only we can reach
if they do not hear the Good News from us, it is 
unlikely that they shall ever hear it. 

We should be exercised, too, about 
Helping in Collective Testimony. 

Many an effort has failed fo� no other reason than 
that Christians would not unite, each contributing 
their quota. · My presence, my prayers, my help 
with singing, my assistance with advertising and 
visitation, my efforts to bring others to meetings
all these I am responsible to give. 

And here I would like to put in a plea for an 
increase in the distribution of Gospel literature . 
This is not in .evidence to-day to the extent it 
was in years gone by. Enemies of the Cross are 
not inactive .. Atheism, which in recent years h_as 
assumed a militant attitude, has its organised 
and well-directed propaganda everywhere. It 
would be hard to find a Mormon, Russellite, 
Eddyite, Scientist, or Seventh Dayist who is not 
actively spreading the tenets of his cult Is this 
not a challenge to us? Should it not cause us 
to redouble our efforts? Tract distribution is a 
form of Gospel work which every Christian may 
engage in, and every one of -tis should be at it 
diligently' continuously' AGGRESSIVELY. 

There are other ways, too, in which we can be 
helpers in the Gospel-so many that none of us 
need to be idle, so varied that each can find some 
niche to fill. Paul mentions "those women which 
laboured with me in the Gospel" (Phil. 4. 3) . 
Without a doubt they kept to their Divinely
appointed sphere, but holy ingenuity enabled 
them to find.ways of helping, and that, we would 
judge, very effectively. 

And let us not forget that we are called upon 
to '"by love serve one another" (Gal. 5. 13). 
"He that is greatest among you, " said the Lord 
Jesus, "shall be your servant" (Matt. 23 . 11) . 
In addition to the more conspicuous gifts in the 
Church, there are 

Those Known as "Helps," 
and the edification of the Body is said to result 
from that "which every joint supplieth" (Eph. 
4. 16). It may be little that we feel we can do,
but if that little will contribute to the welfare of
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one of God's people, or to the edification of the 
ChQrch as a whole, surely it wou\d be .w.rong to. 
withhold. it._ 

But whateve� the �phere o_r Ghara�ter of the 
service we undertake, one thing is certain: we 
ne�d the enabling which can come only from 
above. "Withou,t Me ye can do nothing" (John 
15. 5), said ou,; Lord Jesus, and- any ser.vice
undert,aket:;1. in our own. strength must ever prove
futile. We may make "a fair show-in the fiesh"
but if we are looking for the smile 0£ God's
approval and want to see work done that will
abide, we must draw upon

Resources Other than Out Own. 
This means much prayer at every step: prayer 

as to the form our service should take, prayer as 
to the conduct of it in every detail,, prayer that 
God would give results for His glory. The one 
who neglects it will find himself mak,ing no more 
progress than the man who, when- exhorted to 
sharpen his saw,, said th.at it took him all his time 
to cut wopp, without stopping to do anything 
else. And not only do we need, power for ser.v-ice, 
but we need to spend time in the presence of God 
that o� motives may be purged and that our 
characters may be formed into the likeness. of 
Christ_. Mucp. l�bour goes f�r notlling b«:!ca1,1se the 
life behincl it dof;S not correspond with the truth 
adv.µiced. On the other hand_, who can resist 
the appeal of one who is h_imself the- living, holy 
embodiment of what he preaches? Said a little 
girl of a, certain Sunday School teac;her: "I: think, 
Mr. -- must go to Heaven. ev.ery night, bec;ause 
he .looks so much like it every day." An.d what 
impressed, her about that man will impress any
one. 

Let us be encouraged by the asswance of the 
Lord that 

"If any Man Serve Me, 
him will My F�ther honour" (Jo�m 12. 26). At 
the Judgment-Seat nothing will be forgott(!n that 
was undertaken out of love to Christ and in fellow
ship with Him. What a joy it will be then to 
have His "WELL D0�E ! " (M�tt. 25.. �1). And, 
remember, what will count tllen i_s not so,ipuch the 
sphere in wh,ich we have served, but the spirit of 
our service. The smallest act will be x:e�embered,, 
just as surely as the greatest;, and what s�emeci 
the smallest will i� some cases loom the greatest 
in His estimation, bec�use of the devotion to l;{is 
Person that was in it, while that which won the 
appl�use of men will receive scant recognition. 
Both the quality and the quantity of service will 
then be rightly estimated and rewarded (Luke 
19. 15, "how much"; 1 Cor. 3. 13, "what sort").
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,,
unmoveable, always abounding in the work of
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour
is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. 15. 58).

'·'A Servant of Jesus Christ." 
By. WILL� WIL�MAN, LondolL 

N
EXT to being a child o� God,. the highest
' honour enjoyed by a sinner is to be "a 

sex:vant of Jesus Christ." In the New Testament, 
ot six, words translated "servant," the principal 
word is. doulos, which means. a slave, the property 
of his owner. This word occurs 120 times; 
"fellow-servant" 11 times; and the feminine 
"handmaid" twice: making a total of 133 times. 

Ea.ch indiv,idual believer is directly 
Re�pons�ble in his Service 

to his gracious Master. He may rightly value the 
fellowship of his breth:i;-en in Christ, and desire a 
share in their prayers for himself and his ministry. 
He should g_o forth from the Assembly of which 
he is. a memb�r, followed by i_ts sympathies and 
its prayers (Acts. 13 .. 3); and t4�n :r;etum_ that it 
may share with him his j,oy in decla,,ring what the 
hand of the Lord has wrought by him (Acts 14. 
43) . But he must �teadfastly disallow the church,
or any part of it, to control his service; and if any
attempt of this kind should be made, he must,
as a servant of the Lord, resist it firmly. This
does not imply any expression of self-will on his
part; nor does. it per.mit any course of conduct that
would bring discredit upon the church 01: himself.

On the contrazy: how pitiful for a man who 
professes to. be "a servant of Jesus Christ" to 
permit himself to be the servant of some individual, 
or a committee of individuals! The moment he 

· does so he, bec<;>mes the doulos (slave) of another,
or of others. He is virtually their "hired servant."
He will have to obey them and study to please
them, or pay the penalty. But "·if I yet pleased
men, I should not be the servant of Christ'' (Gal.
1. 10). This declaration of Paul is too precise and
definite to be explained away. If a man serves
another man, that other man claims obedience.
If a man serves a committee, he is its servant,
and not the servant of Christ. This is so perfectly
plain as to be self-evident; it requires no great
power of mind to grasp it. Yet how often · is a
man plinded by his position!

If Paul had served a "committee" a large 
portion of the Acts and the Epistles would haYe 
been differently written; nor is it likely that his 
shoulders would have received 195 stripes. 

It has been �aid to me by more than one 
preacher, and in more than one place, and on 
more than one occc).sion: "I believe as you do, 

But I dare not Pre�ch i.t. 
I would like to pre�ch in other places, biet I dare

not go." Is a confession so P.itiful, so beggarly, 
consistent with loyalty to Jesus Christ? Is it 
even consistent with loyalty to the Gospel of 
Christ? I think not. 
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Seven Things Concerhing 
Peter's Housetop Vision. 

By WILLIAM ROBERTSON, Philadelphia, U.S.A. 

F
ROM Peter's vision of the vessel let down from

Heaven and received up thither again (Acts 
10), we learn seven striking things corrceming 
the Church. The chapter speaks of two men
CoRNELIUS, a Gentile, and PETER, a saved Jew. 
Each had a vision when both were engaged in 
prayer (vv. 3 and 9) . God was behind these 
Yisions, acting accqrding to His own eternal 
purposes, the object being to break down Jewish 
prejudice, and ·open the door of faith to the 
Gentiles. It is especially with Peter's vision 
we desire to be occupied. 

Peter is dwelling in a house "by the sea ·side" 
(v. 6). The �ea., in its restless condition, speaks 
of the Gentile nations (Rev. 13. 1 and 17. 15), 
upon whose border Peter indeed 'was. He goes 
up to "the housetop to pray (v. 9), and while 
thus engaged "he fell into a trance" (v. 10). The 
house top suggests freedom from imposed limita
tions and natural relationships, .and so God was 
going 01,tside of Judaism to save the 'despised 
Gentile and thus break down "the middle wall of 
partition" (Eph. 2. 15), between the Jew and 
Gentile, alike saved by His grace. 

Peter first oI all sees 
"Heaven Opene·d" (v. 1 i) . 

He is thus engaged with something distinctly 
Hea.venly in its character. Jewish hopes might 
be centred on. earthly blessiJ:ig, but the saved of 
this age are "blessed with all _spiritual blessings 
in H qivenly places in Christ" (Eph. L 3) . Thus 
the Church, which is composed of Heaven-born 
(John 3. 3) and Heaven-bound (1 Thess. 4. 16) 
saints, is entirely Heavenly in its origin and in 
its destiny. Peter beholds an "opened" Heaven, 
so that "the mystery" which was "hid in God" in 
ages past (Epb. 3. 9), is now to be revealed in a 
measure to Peter, as later, in a much fuller way, 
it was revealed to Paul, "that the Gentiles should 
be fellow-heirs (i.e., with saved Jews) and fellow
members of the one Body, and fellow-partakers 
of His promise in Christ through the Gospel" 
(Eph. 3. 6, Newberry). 

Peter further beholds 
"A Vessel Descendin�" 

from Heaven to earth (v. 11). It doubtless ca.me 
down to earth empty, and returned to 'Heaveµ 
full. It is "according to the good pleasure of 
God's will, " His banqueting house should be 
•:'filled" (Luke 14. 23) to its utmost capacity with 
Heavenly guests taken from "the streets and 
lanes," and "tlie highways and hedges" of this 
poor world, that they might share with Himself 
and His beloved Son His rich, eternal bounty. 

The vessel was like 
"A Great Sheet Knit at the Four Corners" 

(v. 11). Four is the universal number, as we 
read of "the four corners of the earth" (Rev. 
7. 1). God's love embraces the whole world,
and for it "He gave His only be&otten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life" (John 3. 16); hence the
redeemed shall be from· "every kindred, and
tong11e, and people, and nation" (Rev. 5. 9) .

The fourth thing we read that Peter beholds 
is the occupants of this vessel. 

"Wherein Were All Manner of Four-
Footed Beasts 

of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, 
and fowls of the air" (v. 12). Here again we have 
the universal number, reminding us of Paul's 
fourfold description of the human family as being 
"without strength," "ungodly," "sinners," and 
"enemies" to God (Rom. 5 . 6-10) ; and of those, 
too, in the parable, invited to the feast, viz., 
"the poor, the niaimed, the halt, and the blind" 
(Luke i 4. 21) . "The Gospel which is the power 
of God" (Rom. 1. 16) alone can save and trans
form "the wild beasts" of Adam's fallen race into 
saints, and make them meet for the Heavenly 
courts above. The four-footed beast, be it an 
elephant or a mouse:--the creeping thing, be it 
a snake or a worm-the fowl, be it an eagle or a 
sparrow, all a]ike are found in the one vessel, 
and however diverse the redeemed might be, 
whether white, black, fawny, red, or yellow, 
whether they be from the lowest strata of life or 
the highest circles of society, all are saved by the 
same grace, redeemed by the same Blood, and 
�re "all one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3. 28); "one 
flock" (John 10.16); "one new man" (Eph. ·2. 15); 
"one Body" (Rom. 12. 5). 

Peter is told by God to "rise, kill, and eat" 
(v. 13). As a Jew he replies, "Not so, Lord; 
for I have never eaten anything that is common or 
unclean" (v. 14). J"o this a Voice from Heaven 
replies: 

"What God Hath Cleansed 
that call thou not common" (v. 15). So the 
ceremonially clean Jew and the morally unclean 
'Gentile alike need to be cleansed in the Blood of 
Christ, the spotless "Lamb of God" (1 Peter 
1. 19). It is only His incorruptible "Blood"
(1 Peter 1. 18) that can fit a sinner for the in
corruptible "inheritance" of the saints (1 Peter
l . 4) . Only those who can say, "The Blood of
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin"
(1 John 1. 7) will dwell for ever in God's un
sullied presence.

Of such could it be truly said to any caviller, 
as it was said to Peter: "\Vhat God has cleansed, 
that call thou not common or unclean?" 
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They are "God's elect" (Rom. 8. 33), a "chosen 
generation ... an holy nation, a people for His 
own possession ... (1 Peter 2. 9, R. v.) ; they are 
the very blood royal of Heaven, the aristocracy 
of the skies, albeit some of them may have been 
saved from the very scum of earth. It delights 
His heart to 14ft such from the dunghill of sin 
and to place them, by His grace, among the princes 
of His people (1 Sam. 2. 8). 

The last and seventh thing Peter beholds is 
the vessel let down "t/J,rice" to earth, and then 
finally 

"Received Up Into Heaven" (v. 16). 
This might fittingly remind us, as beforesaid, 

of the Heavenly destiny of the Church. The 
vessel taken up twice before its final departure 
might tell us of the saints "gone before" who have 
"fallen asleep in Jesus" (1 Thess. 4. 14). When 
the vessel returns the third time (i.e., the resur
rection number) it catches up its Heavenly 
freight "into glory" for good, so, "when the Lord 
shall descend from Heaven with a shout, with 
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of 
God ; the dead in Christ shall rise first ; then we 
which are alive and remain shall be caught up 
together with them iri the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air ; and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord" (1 Thess. 4. 16, 17). To Him be glory 
and dominion for ever. AMEN. 

The Grace of Patience. 
By· the l�te F. C. LUCKHURST, London. 

Who passed Home, after long suffering. 

'THE first qualification the· Apostle gives of
approved ministers of-God is "much patience" 

(2 Cor. 6. 4) ; and in giving the signs of an apostle 
he begins with "all patience" (2 Cor. 12. 12). 
Christian patience, like all else that pleases God, 
grows not out of natural disposition, but out of 
faith: "The trying of your faith worketh patience" 
and our calling is to be "followers of them who, 
through faith and patience, inherit the promises" 
(Heb. ,6. 12). 

Even in the natural world this same sequence 
'obtains. Was it not because Columbus so firmly 
believed in the existence of land beyond the 
Western Seas that he kept on patiently, enduring 
all difficulty and opposition till at last the goal 
was won? 

The saints addressed in Heb. 10. 32-39, like 
all God's people, were converted by light from 
on high. They were "illuminated" by the light 
of life, and the eye of their faith beheld the things 
of the eternal world, so that they were able to 
endure patiently all the opposition and persecu
tion that met them here. It is to encourage them 
to unflagging patience that the great "Faith" 
chapter follows. The brighter our faith the 
stronger our patience. 

Patience has been described as 
"Submissive W�iting," 

and we may well consider its two elements 
separately. When trial comes upon us how natural 
it is to sigh with the Psalmist: "Oh, that I had 
wings like a dove! for then would I fly away and 
be at rest. I would hasten my escape from the 
windy storm and tempest" (Psa. 55. 6-8) . The 
worldling oft-times seeks a brief escape from care 
and drudgery in an imaginary world set before 
him in the theatre, the cinema or the exciting 
novel. But such a desire is unworthy of the 
Christian who is left here as a witness for God, a 
servant and soldier of Christ. Is he to run from 
the battle and shun all hardships? No, indeed! 
His whole life here is to be the doing of the will 
of God, whether in working or suffering. This 
involves the conquest of self, and submission to 
that holy will in all things. What a transforma
tion is wrought in the whole of our life by be
lieving surely that e'l!erything that befalls His 
children is by the will of God! Remember Job's 
patience in the day of great calamity. Was it 
not because he believed it was the Lord who had 
taken away-'-not accidents or mischievous second 
causes? 

And Expecting. 
The things that God's people in all ages have 

hoped for are the things that He has promised. 
Faith is always based upon �is Word, and "gives 
substance to the things hoped for." The worthies 
of faith have ever been sustained by having 
respect unto the recompense of the Divine reward 
·(Heb. 11), so far surpassing all the glories and
treasures of this Egypt wor Id.

Thus our blessed Lord endured the Cross be
caus� of the joy set before Him. The husbandman
sacrifices good seed and labour, waiting for "the
precious fruit of the earth" (J as. 5. 7) . The
prospect of victory sustains the weary soldier,
and the hope of the prize keeps up the runner's
resolution and endurance. Similarly, the Lord
encourages His suffering people in days to come:
"When these thipgs begin to come to pass, then
look up and lift up your heads, for your redemp
tion draweth nigh" (Luke 21. 28). And to us all
comes the ,vord: "Yet a little while and He that
shall come will come." "Be patient,' therefore,
brethren, unto the com in� of-the Lord" (J as. 5. 7).

Exonus 17. 14 is the :first time in historv that
the written Revelation is referred to, the earliest
fodication that the Sacred Volume was in course
of formation.--H. St. John.

THE soul and the Saviour are divinely fitted
each to each. He :finds in sorrow His oppor
tunity, sorrow finds in Him its rest. "Godly sor
row worketh repentance to salvation" (2 Cor •
7. 10).-G. H. Knight.
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Some Mistakes in Prayer. 
By J. B. WATSON, London. 

ACCEPTABLE public prayer is rare because 
it is difficult. For ten who can preach to 

the people, only one can pray for the people. 
Many who preach like Apostles, pray like Tibetan 
Llamas:. their preaching is vital and gripping, 
their praying dreary and mechanical. They hold 

. the people while they preach, but lose them when 
they pray. Too frequently the prayer offered in 
meetings convened for the preaching and teaching 
of the Word is regarded, not as an essential arid 
solemn part of the service, but as a "preliminary." 
Instead of being reverently entered into it is 
often simply endured by the company, because 
he who addresses God on their behalf fails to "lead 
in prayer." In fact, he does not lead,· for they 
do not follow. · 

In the prayer meetings the same holds true, and 
in no small degree accounts for the want of 
interest and the small attendances which are so 
mucli deplored. 

The principle faults in public prayer appear 
to be I . Preaching in Prayer. 

This is an inexcusable error. When engaged 
in speaking to God, to voice the needs and desires 
of a company of people, it is an jrreverent mis
use of a great privilege to e.:x.-pound doctrine, ex
hort Christians, or preach to unbelievers. When 
praying, pray. As Elijah did, of, whom it is 
written, "he prayed in his prayer" (Jas. 5. 
16, m.).

If the sense of holding audience with God is 
retained, in t}le mind, so that we consciously 
address Him and present our prayer at ;His 
throne, we shall be delivered from the p�esump
tion of preaching at such a time. It is an imper
tinence to stand before God purporting to pray 
to lfim wb,ile we really address the people. There 
is a time for everything, but the time for preach
ing is not when we stand up to lead our fellow
believers. in prayer. 

II. Wordiness in Prayer.
A teacher of mine once red-inked the following 

observ�tion on an essay I had been required to 
write, and which contained considerable "pad
ding," because I knew next to nothing of the 
subject: . .,It is better to say, 'Two and two 
are four' than 'If two be added to an equal or 
similar number a1:d the process of such. addition 
be correctly performed the resultant quantity 
will be found to be' four precisely. '" 

Our Lprd's mciaeI prayer, given in response to 
His disciples' request that He should teach 
them to pray, cqnsists of 70 words., contains seye� 
definite petitions and an ascription of praise. It 
touches God's widest 'purposes, ranges through 

• 

heaven and· earth, stoops down to our daily 
creature needs, rises to our spiritual relations to 
our fellow-men and to life's temptations. It can 
be spoken reverently in 30 seconds. "After 
this manner," said our Lord, "pray ye'' (Matt. 
6. 9).

The Saviour's observation on this theme is also
a perfect model of force and brevity 1 "They 
think they shall be heard for their much speaking"
(Matt. 6. 7). 

III. Unreality in Prayer.
We have heard some well-phrased prayers 

which were nevertheless failures, viewed' as 
prayers. As elocutionary efforts they were ex
cellent, as expressing the real needs of real folks 
beset by real trials they were of no account. They 
were far removed from life : they moved in some 
misty realm where no stumbling foot ever trod 
and no quaking heart ever beat. They were un
related to actualities. They suggested nothing 
to the people who bowed their heads while thev 
were being recited, save the rhythm of their own 
phrases. The cry of need was not there ; the sigh 
of co�trition, the uprising of praise was not in 
them. They were not prayers: lhey were only 
compositi<?n_s. The ceiling measured their rna..xi
mum rise. The presence of God was too high for 
them'. They ceased, and no one was the better. 
They helped no ·trembling hand to grasp the 
Saviour's robe. 

And we have heard the prayer of a rough man; 
illiterate an� unpolished, transgressing many a 
grammatical canon, hesitating often 'to search a 
scant vocabulary for the desired word-but it had
hold· of God, and it took hold of us. It led us into 
the Holy Presence; it made us wet-eyed and 
humbied. It drew "Amens" from the depths 
of our hearts, for it expressed real ·human needs 
and sincerely brought and laid them at the· foot
stool of God: · 

Oh, to be in such touch with God that our 
prayers are REAL·! · 

IV. W�nf of Thou�ht in Prayer
Granted that we ·are beset by common needs, 

that the blessings we most require are. familia1; 
and constant, that our causes for thanksgiving 
are in large degree the same from day to day; yet 
it remains true that much public prayer is routine 
work, falling into- set forms and tending ever 
towards those deep ruts which rob prayer of the 
quality which comes of earnest thought. 

How little most .public prayers reveal of real 
understanding of the problems of many, the 
burdens of others, the perils of some and the long
ings of not a few ! The cares of the home, the 
pressure of business worries, and the griefs of 
those left behind in the race of life are seldom 
brought to the footsteps of the Throne. How 
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rarely is a voice raised in intercession for the 
larger circle of need outside our own church, or 
town, or country. How regularly la,rge ol�sses for 
whom special prayer is enjoined-Kings, states
men, rich, prisoners, poor, to mention a few, are 
completely forgotten. 

What careful thought goes to our pi;-eaching; it 
seems as though we have none left for our pray,
ing. Herc the remedy is in widened symp�thies 
rather than increased information; the trouble is 
more with heart than head. 

The Problem a�d Its Cure. 
The difficulty is not one of technique, it is 

spiritual. Public prayer demands a man who 
knows how to approach God in private interces
sions, who is accustomed to deal with the Lord 
on his knees and whose soul is on familiar gro�d 
when in the audience-chamber of God. 

It needs, moveover, one to whom that J;>resence 
is the supreme reality even when he stands in the 
presence of a gathering of his fellow-.men, �nd 
who can then retain an overshadowing sense of 
God while not oblivious of the men and women 
before him. 

Here is a real difficulty, to address God in aU 
sincerity and unaffected directness , whilst at t�e 
same time aware of those who are waiting on our 
words to make them their OWJ\. When, in pµl:>lic 
prayer, we become more conscious of the people 
than of God, we sink to that level which was. 
indicated by the American reporter w�o desq-�b,ed 
the prayer of a famous pulpiteer as "one of the 
finest ever delivered to a Boston a,udience." 

Were we better men we should pray better. It 
is not more ability we lack; m,er.e cleverness is 
an impertinence when it strikes a,ttitudes before 
God. It is deeper spirituality, wid,er outloo�s, 
simpler motives, truer understanding, lwlier 
familiarity with our God. 

Our prayers reveal us: the qualities they la.ck 
reflect our own inward impoverishment. We 
must put this matter right from inside. Let us 
pray for our prayers: �d let all p:ray. help for 
those called to lead the prayers of their 'fellows. 

"THE EFFECTUAL FERVENT PRAYER OF A RIGHT
EOUS MAN: AVAU..ET� MUCH·,, (J�u;nes 5. 16).

Just for To-day. 
By A. GARDNER, Hereford.

"As thy days, so shall thy strength b.e" 
(Deut. 33, 25). 

J
UST {or to-day, my Lord, I as�

, For needed str�'1gth to do Thy will; 
As I pcrfor.m each daily task, 

And all life's varied calls fulfil, 
0 give me, Lord

! 
a lo�vly he�r�. 

. A l_oyal mind, a quenchless ;eal, 
Thy wisqo.m, peace, and joy impart, 

And on my labours set Thy seal. 

''Under His Shadow." 
:(Jy O. T. -:�ATTS, WorW.ng. 

P
ICTURES drawn in the Living Word are of

rare and absorbing quality. Again and 
again has the m�gnificcnt. gallery been entered 
by eager hearts that yearn for a closer scrntiny 
of the work of the Divine artist and that delight 
to gaze on the strokes of a Master hand, which has 
depicted with unerring accuracy and skill, an 
object of entrancing beauty-and to be held in 
contemplation of handiwork, which to spiritual 
vision discloses an exquisite and eternal sweet
ness. The sacred section of this Song is hung with 
many a glowing work. See Canticles 2. 3, 4: 
"As the apple tree among the trees of the woocl, 
so is my Beloved among the sons. I sat down 
under His shadow with great delight, and His 
fruit was sweet to my taste." 

Amid the common trees of the wood, rises one 
of uncommon grandeur; of luxuriant and dis
tinctive foliage� and enriched with golden fruit. 
Interest has become centred upon that single 
glory. Specimens of ponderous growth and goodli
ness have be�n passed, unheeded and unseen. On 
the one superb example, the eye has been trained, 
and tQwards it the h_eart has gone. An enraptured 
one is discerned reclining beneath its cool and 
fragrant shades, partaking the while of sweet 
fruit plucked from laden boughs. A great picture 
and .a graµd subject. 

Bear�n� the Inscription. 
"So 1s MY BELOVED." Surrounding life may 

:rear ;n�y as��mishµig growths. These giants 
of the fore,st may tend to obscure the singular 
beauties anq mer�ts of the central Tree, which 
springs with sue� surprising lovelµiess in an 
unusll.al, b�t not inaccessible spot. Once seen, 
howev�r. �at Incomp�rable One, my Beloved, 
is not 3:gain l9st to sight. 

M.any loving, if wearied, so�ls shall press on, 
regardless o� what the wooqs may produce, until 
they reach the peaceful shad9ws cast by His 
presence. Their privilege shall l;>e to sit in restful 
admiration of th� majestic and enduring canopy 
He has woven above them, and to enjoy without 
disturba:µc�, � fruit �ore than sweet to their taste. 

The Sh�dow and the Frqit. 
REsr an<J: REF�sH.1•4EN-:f. Thes� perpetual 

needs a.re met alone beneath the shades of the 
irnrn�rt<J.l T.ree. - No heat of d�y or chill of even 
slwll shrivel or blast the soul that there abides. 
The everlasting �it is borne, not merely for 
�ts own ad,or-niuent 1>ut f9r 'the eternal welfare 
and pleasure of all who :fi.nq slwlter upder its span. 
Love, lif�, PH>nµ�, .assurance, and other luscious 
fruits lw.ng in rich <;lusters from its branches, all 
of tnem prodµyts of � former toil. 
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The Failure of the Elders. 
LESSONS FROM THE GIBEONITES IN JOSHUA IX. 

By HANDLEY BIRD at Coonoor Indian 
Christian Convention. 

I
N these histories of the Book of Joshua, the 

nation of Israel illustrates the Church of God, 
as it is written in 1 Cor. 10. 11, "All these things 
happened for types . . . for us ; " while Canaan 
represents the place of the Christians• life of 
privilege and holy conflict (Heb. 4. 1-8). 

God not only delivered His people from Egypt 
(their old life in the wc.:>rld), but brought �he!fl 
into a new life of promise and power. It 1s m 
Canaan that they meet ''.giants," "chariots _of
iron " and "wiles" not known before, and find 
seve� powers combined to oppose their occupa
tion of this "glorious land." 

Most successful of these powers that met them 
in the "Heavenly places" (Eph. 6. 12) were the 
Gibeonites. 

They were Pretenders, 
whose object was to creep in unawares� "They 
did work wilily and· made as if they were am
bassadors" (Josh . 9 . 4) . They looked like 
Israelites. They had the pilgrims' bread, 
the pious garb, the profession of faith, and 
the promise to serve their new-found brethren I
Surely charity must believe them and receive 
them ! So the Elders took of their victuals, 
asking not counsel at the mouth of the I:ord, an_dmade a covenant with and brought them mto their 
company. Thus the Elders allowed the_mselves
to be deceived, and introduced the false mto the 
company of the true and real: . But Hivites do not love pilgrimage: these had
never left their country. But 

The Elders Acted Hurriedly 
and in three days their error became manifest to 
all, and the true Israelites bitterly corp:plained 
of the unscriptural act of their leaders. In vain, 
however, for the decision having been taken, no 
way could be found to revoke it. . It is a story repeated to-day m the Professed 
Church. \Vhy are the churches so careless of the 
Lord's honour in lightly admitting the uncon
verted into their fellowship? The Viard of the 
Lord is e::iq>licit enough: "What fellowship hath 
a believer with an unbeliever?" Be not un
equally yoked together with unbelievers (2 Cor. 
6. 14-18). But
False and True have Become lntermin�led
and will remain together until the ehd . (Matt.
13. 25-30)'. , . . Lately a European "officer' of a p'romment
sect in Madras told us: "I was carefully brought 
up by Christian parents, and did not 11eed con
version like you men" (Matt. 18. 3)·. The usual 

invitation to the Lord's Table in one of the largest 
denominations is to "any who desire to flee from 
the wrath to come." While a prominent Anglican 
clergyman has told us, describing his own ex
perience: "I also turned to that grand old refuge 
for the destitute, our National Church, 
The only Christian Body which Glories in an 

Unconverted Membership" 
(Preb. CARLISLE, in British Weekly of Jan. 15, 
1925). No wonder churches, which word in the 
New Testament means companies of "called
out" or "separated" ones," are finding difficulties 
in their faith I 

Israel was obliged to fight the battles of these 
Gibeonites within a very short time (Josh.10)
a picture -of 'the sorry sight often seen since of the 
saints defending the world. 

As la'te as David's time, many generations after, 
these Gibeonites strangers in their midst were 
still a cause of trouble and sorrow to Israel (2 
Sam. 21. 1). It would be impossible to say what 
the Churches suffer to-day because of this mixture 
of saved and unsaved in their membership. 

The compromise proposed by the Elders to 
satisfy the complaining people was to make these 
specious intruders servants in the house of God 
(Josh. 9. 93). Alas! it is still the excuse offered 
for the same sin . 

The World's Money 
is supposed to be needed and the "influence" of 
its chief men; whilst if only he be clever and 
gifted, the religiously inclined man, though a 
stranger to saving grace, is welcomed as a 
"worker." Peter's robust attitude towards s4ch 
is refreshing. "Thou hast neither part nor lot in 
this matter for thy heart is not right in the sight 
of God" (Acts 8. 21), is how he would deal with 
unconverted pastors, choirs, collectors, mem
bers, and Sunday School teachers of which there 
are so many to-day. . . It is well, •however, to note that the G1beomtes 
were not perhaps debarred from a place in the 
Covenant. It is their manner of endeavouring 
to obtain its privileges which is here reprobated, 
and it brought them much sorrow, but the grace 
that received a Rahab and a Ruth was extended 
to them also when, perhaps through their very 
chastisement in toiling for an altar of which they 
could not partake, they, loo, believed in the 
living God, for in later days we find them as the 
"Nethinirns" (the "Appropriated") in happy 
fellowship with God''s people (Ezra 2. 43; Neb. 
10. 28; 1 Chron. 9. 2).

UNCONVERTED ministers -are the dry rot of the 
Church. They are a support to the infidel, a joy 
to the Devil, and an offence to God.-J. C. RYLE, 
late Bishop of Liverpool. 
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The Lord Looketh on the 

Heart. 
By J. STANLEY COLLINS, Guernsey. 

WE are all quite familiar with the Scripture 
which reminds us that "the Lord seeth not 

as man seeth, for man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart" 
(1 Sam. 16. 7). 

Samuel had just been looking at Eliab, as :fine 
a specimen of a man, doubtless, as one could wish 
to see, and he was satisfied. The Lord had been 
looking at the heart of Eliab, and He was not 
satisfied, for "the Lord seeth not as man seeth." 

We are inclined to ac;sociate this statement 
only with the event with which it is connected 
in Scripture, and in this I think we are wrong. 
It must ever be true that man looketh at the out
ward appearance, it represents the limit of his 
ability, and it will always be true that "the Lord 
looketh at the heart." He it is who not only 
looks at the heart, but is the discerner of the 
thoughts and intentions of the heart. 

God knows that when departure begins, it 
begins in the heart long befor� it is manifest in 
the l�e. When coldness and indiffe1ence begins, 
it begins in the heart long before we see its effects. 
When a Christian backslides, he backslides in 
heart long before he backslides in walk. The 
Lord knows all this, therefore "The Lord looketh 
on the heart. " 

God knows that the human. heart is capable of. 
the warmest affection, He remembers the beloved 
JOHN. He knows that the heart is deceitful above 
all things and desperately wicked, he remembers 
JUDAS. He knows that the heart may be strong 
in the day of trial, He remembers PAUL. He 
knows that the heart may yield in the day of 
temptation, He remembers PETER. God knows 
all this, therefore "The Lord looketh on the 
heart." 

When Hearts are Right. 

When we are gathered around the Lord's Table,
the Lord is looking at our hearts, He sees some 
full of praise and worship to Him, and He is 
gladdened. He sees some empty hearts, no 
basket of firstfruits, only the weeds of worry 
and the cares and anxieties of life, and He is 
saddened. God sees all this because "The Lord 
looketh on the heart." 

When we rue gathered around the Word, God 
is looking at our hearts. He sees some filled with 
pride because of their imagined mental superi
ority; he sees some full of argument and words 
to no profit; He sees some longing hearts, longing 
for the Bread of Life. God sees all these things 
because "The Lord seeth not as man seeth-the 
Lord looketh on the heart. " 

When· we are met togeth�r at the prayer meeting,

the Lord is looking at our hearts. He sees some 
hearts full of·earnest supplication to Him for His 
blessing on the work; He sees some hearts weary 
and heavy ladened, tried and troubled hearts; 
He sees some wandering hearts full of the hap
penings of the past day and full of anxiety as to 
the morrow. God sees all these things because 
"the Lord looketh on the heart.'' 

When the time for the Gospel service has come, 
the Lord is there, He is looking on the hearts. 
He sees the heart of the preacher, and He remem
bers that out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh. He beholds the hearts of His 
people present, and knows how many are holding 
up the hands of the preacher; He knows how many 
are merely criticising all the preacher has to say. 
The Lord is looking on the hearts of the sinners 
present; He sees some proud hearts, many self
satisfierl hearts, some indifferent hearts, and per
haps some longing hearts wno are crying out, 
"Oh that I kn�w where I might find Him" (Job 
2.1. 3). The Lord sees all these things because 
"The Lord seeth not as man seeth, ... the Lord 
looketh on the heart. " 

A Heart Not Right. 

. A striking example of this great truth is brought 
to our notice in the Acts, for we read: "Then 
SIMON himself believed alc;o: and when he was 
baptised he continued with Philip and wondered, 
beholding the miracles and signs which were 
done." Here surely everything was in order
and Scriptural order, conversion, baptism, and 
fellowship. Man had looked at the outward 
appearance, as he always does, and he was satis
fied, but the Lord looked at his heart, as he 
always does, and He was not satisfied. "Peter 
said unto him ... Thou hast neither part nor lot 
in this matter: for thy heart is not right in the 
sight of God." 

The word of the Lord to Hie; people is, "Son, 
give Me thy heart" (Prov. 23. 26) ; not the most 
of it, but all of it. It is only the heart fully 
occupied with Christ and by Christ that can ever 
utter the prayer, "Create in me a clean heart, oh 
God, and renew a right spirit within me." "Bles
sed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." 

Courage, Preacher. 
"PAUL TUAMKltD Goo AND, TOOK COURAGE" (Acts 28. 15). 

C
OURAGE, preacher,· do not falter I 

It is still "Thus saith the Lord I''
Times may change and men may alter-

Changeth not the Master's Word. 
"Go ye out to every creature I" 

That's the word the Master said. 
Can th�y know without a preacher 

That for all His Blood was shed? 
Tell the News of sins forgiven, 

Cancelled by the Saviour's death; 
That to all new life is given, 

By the Spirit's vital breath. F. LITTLEWOOD. 
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Abraham the Abundant. 
By HY. PICKERING, Author of "The Believer's 

Blue Book" and "Fresh Minted Gold." 

A
BRAM, meaning high father, or father of

elevation, changed into ABRAHAM, meaning 
father of a great multitude, had the unique dis
tinction of being called "the Friend of God," 
the "father of the faithful" (Israel), the "father 
of many nations" (the Jews); the "father of all 
them that believe•"· (Gen tiles),' the "father of us 
all" (Christians), the Heir of the world (mankind), 
the "one in whom all nations of the earth would 
be blessed" (the universe). His history is one of 
the longest of Bible histories, occupying a great 
portion of the Book of Genesis, a history which 
would take pages to unfold, so we dwell only on a 
few .salient points of profit. 

Who was Abraham, 

so favoured in the early days of the world history? 
Like every other human, like each of us, he was 
"called" only by sovereign grace. He was an 
idolater, and dwelt on "the ,other side· of the 
:flood in old time" (Josh. 24. 2) . 

God ever seems to select th� worst to tum into 
the best. He "called" ABRAM, who "served 
other Gods," to be the "friend of God." He called 
DAVID from minding "those few sheep" (1 Sam. 
7 . 28) to be a ruler over all Israel. He cal.led 
GIDEON, the least of a poor family in wicked 
Manasseh, hiding from the Midianites, to be the 
7th Judge of Israel, and to deliver His people 
from the men he feared (Judges 6. 11) . He 
selected the worst MAN OF BETHESDA 's PooL, 
unhelped for 38 years, and in an instant made 
him workably whole (John 5. 5, 8) . He chose 
SAUL, "the chief of sinners," and turned him into 
PAUL, the "pattern" for all saints (1 Tim. 1. 
15, 16). Every child of God can say, "He loved 
me, chose me, and called me," and add: 

"Why He ever came to woo me,

Why He sought me from above, 
This I know not, cannot fathom, 

If it were not deathless love. " 

Who Called Abram? 

Ah, therein lies the secret of that wonderful 
life. Stephen reveals the secret in his death
song in Acts 7: "The GoD OF GLORY appeared to 
our father Abraham,;

, 
and, addressing the Jews: 

he significantly adds, "While he was yet in 
Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Canaan" (Acts 
7. 2). Doubtless Stephen had ·in mind what
Jehovah said to His people of old: "The Lord did
not set His love upon you, nor choose y�u, because
ye were more in number than any people ; _for ye
were the fewest of all people." (Deut. 7 ., 7).

As Stephen in his memorable address began 
with "tbe GoD OF GLORY" (v. 2), and ended with 
4'the GLORY OF GoD" (v. 55), so "Fath�r Abram" 

called out by "the God of Glory" got such a vision 
that he said with another: ''\.Vhat have I to do 
any more with idols? I have heard Him and 
observed Him" (Hosea 14. 8), became "the Friend 
of God," and shall be the centre of that host, 
gathered to the "Glory of God," from East and 
West in the Kingdom of God (Matt. 8. 11). 

To What was he Called? 

"To go out into a place which he should after 
receive for an inheritance, obeyed; and he went 
out not knowing whither he went" (Heb. 11. 8). 
So clear was the command, so deep was his con
viction of the Divine call, and so :firm his faith 
in the call and care of God, that without knowing 
the country, climate, or character of people 
whither he went, he obeyed and came out. 

Man, apart from God in the land of Shinar, 
said: "Go to, let us build us a city, and a tower 
whose top may reach unto Heaven; and let us 
make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad 
upon the face of the whole earth" (Gen. 11. 4) . 

God said unto one man-ABRAM-"! will make 
of thee a great nation, I will bless thee and make 
thy name great; and thou shalt be a •blessing" 
(Gen. 12. 2); and instead of a "city," which was 
demolished, and a people scattered, the Lord 
gave him promise of a seed described in Hebrews 
11. 12, as "innumerable," and made him a pro
genitor of blessings to the whole wide world.·

ABRAHAM'S THREE PLANES. 

Like most saints of the Bible and of Church 
history, this Friend of God had experiences whi� 
led him from plane to plane on to higher ground. 
Leaving the dead level of the ordinary and hum
drum, he ascended by stages to the height of 
blessedness, not only to himself, but to the whole 
world (Gen. 22. 18) . 

The three stages of progress in the upward 
path are indicated by three words: "After thes� 
things." 

Plane I-Action. 

"After these things the word of the Lord came to 
Abram ... saying, Fear not, Abram, I am thy 
shield, and thy exceeding great reward" (Gel\. 
15. 1).

After which things? (1) After he had shown
BR0THERL y KINDNESS unto his brother Lot (re
lationally only his nephew, yet love made him 
brother}, in that he collected his 318 servants, 
born in his own house, travelled 120 miles, 
fought and conquered five kings to effect Lot's 
deliverc,nce (ch. 14). A lesson for all in brotherly 
kindness (2 Peter 1. 7) ; a lesson for leaders that 
the best workers and fighters are those "born in 
the house; " they stan.d shoulder to shoulder, and 
can be relied on. (2) After he had GIVEN MELCHI
ZEDEK, God's servant, a tenth of all his gains. 
Whilst we do not claim that a tenth is demanded 

I 
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from be1ievers under ·grace. to-day, ,ve do claim
that conscientious giving is one of the, most
fniitfu'l sources of blessing b_oth to soul and body,
home and hall even now. The ,vords of the 'Lorcl
Jesus, unrecorded _in the Gospel�, but reme�berea
by the Holy Spint and recorded_ by the Apostle
in the chapter wbere "upon ,'fhe fi�st :Oay of 'the
week the disciples came together to 'break bre�d,"
as needful to be "remembered," no less need to
be 'brought before tl.isciples 'to-day. The Nfasler
sa'.id : "It 'is more blessed to give tban to receive"
(Acts :20. 7, 35). Abra:m 'gave, the 1:drd 'bles�ed.
(3) After he REFUSED TO 'fAKE anythmg 1fr�Il!- thfKing of ·soooh1 (ever the ·symbol of spmt�al
,vickedness, Rev. H . 3; Rom. 9. 29). The �mg
naively suggested that he might have the "sou1s,_"the most precious 'Part ; whilst A'bram migh:r�etai?the "aoo<ls " the material part. The ·Fnend •of
"the 0Poss;ssor of Heaven and Earth" nobly
ans,verea : ''I ,vill not 'take from a threaa (sma11
enough}, even to a shoelatchet (c�e_ap e_nough),
nor anything (con'lple�e refusal) that 1s 1th me, lest
thou snould ·say, I'have'made Abratn rich" (c�ap.
14. -21., 23). An ancient lesson in separation,
worthy of imitation 'to.!day. Well does the
Apostle say to the wdrldly Corinthians, "What
concord hath Christ with Belia.I?" and well does
he •exhort them and us to '�Be ye separate"
(2 Cor. 6. 15, ;17).

Plane Ii:�0b�dience. 

"After these things God did tempt Abraha?1,
and say ·unto 'him, ... Take no� tby son, thme
only son I�aac, whom thpu !ovest, . .. and offer
him there for a burnt offering upon one of the
mountains which I will tell thee of", (qen. 22. f·).

After which things? (1) P4-ter �e. had CAST OUT
THE BONDWOMAN, whose aheh child was found
mocking the child of promise. After "he that
was born after• the flesh was seen persecuting him
that was born after the Spirit." "After he had
made sure, by castin·g out, that the son of the
bondwoman should not be heir with the son of the
freewoman" (Gal. 4. 28-31). How·many to-da:y,
whom the Son hath made 'free, become agam
entangled with many and varied yokes of bondage?
Let us like Abraham, "rise up ea:rly-cast out the
bond,;oman, man, or thing, �a stand fast 'in the
liberty wherewith Christ hafh made us free"
(Gal. 5. l}. (2) After he had REPROVED ABIME
LECH for violently taking away ·a well of wat�r
belonging to Abraham's servants. Not only did
he cleanse the platter within, but he c\-pplied the
whip of small cords to �he ·evildoers. . . . Reproof of sin to-day 1s usually admtiustered rn
the form of an advertised senhon to attract the
public; whereas the Bible way is to persona_lly use
the profitable word of rebuke from fhe Scriptures
(2 Tim. 3. 16). And the dhoitatioh is to "have

no fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark
ness, but to irather reprove them" ('Eph. 5. 11•).
Abstinence is the best reproof of all.

(3) He ESTABLISHED A TESTIMONY in that "l}e
phmted a grove or tree (m) Jn Beersheba, and
called there on the name of the Lord, the ever
last-ing·God" (Gen. 2•1 . 33). He witnessed a.good
confession to •his family, his neighbours, ahd to
•all aroun·d. So should we (1 Tim. 6. ,13).

P.lane 'li:iI-· 'Sacrifice.
"11.Jter •these thfngs it _was ti?'ld �br�ham ... "

seven ·sons were bdm, mcludmg Bethuel, w�o
'bega:t Rebekah, the typical 'Briae" (Gen. 22. 20).

After whit� 'things.? . (1} After the �.RE�TE�T
TRIAL namea m the Word of Wonders. God did
tempt Abraham." Tempt, in the ancient sense
of try or prove (as R.V.), not in the modem sense
of prompt to evil, "for God cannot be tempted
with evil neither tempteth He any man" (James
•l. -13). Abraham endured that trial.

'f.he enormit;, of the trial -is indicated by t�e
three words, "thinei only son." .Abraham •h;!'d ·�ix
sons by Keturah, ,and ·o.ne b,y Hagar, but thme
,onlfy son" by -Sarah was t_o be tak,�n.. ,Isaac
means joy, so the sentence might read thine only 
ifoy." All that '.he had-hoped for, all that he had
to -become ,heir, all his joy, was to be "offered"
on Mount Moriah. 

Traced through Scripture, Moriah is the spot
on which the only begotten Son of the Father
''offered Himself without spot to God" (Heb.
9. 14) •on our account. (Compare Gen. 22. 2;
1 Chron. 2 1. 18; 2 Chron. 3. 1; John 19. 17,).

(2) After he had "oB�YED" AND W�RSHIPPED.
"By faith, he that received the pr<;>mises ,fffe�ed
up his only begotten son" (Heb. � 1 . 17) . . Abide
ye here . . . and I and the lad will go yonder and
worship" (Gen. 22. ,6). w_e have the fi��t •tnen,�tion of two words •m tliis chapter. Lamb 
(v. 7) and "worship" (v. 6). No lamb, _no wor
ship. No worship without the Lamb, either on
earth or in Hea:ven ('Rev. ·s. 12).

(3) After he had called th� name _of the place
JEHOVAH-JIREH (The 'Lord will 1Frov1de) (v. 14), 
for he accounted that as Isaac was miraculously
given of God at first. ·if he obeyed God was equa:lly
"able to raise him up, even from the dead"
(Heb. H. 19). The .�eynote. of his life, "�BRA
HAM BECIEVED GoD, five times quoted m the
New Testament, was very evident in this great
act of ob'edience, for it is written that he was
"fully persuaded that what God had promised
He was able to perform" (Rom. 4 .. 21). 'Blessed
persuasion; certain performance : wha:t a 'lesson
is "the father of the faithful" to all to-day.

ABAAlIA:M 1S THllE'E 'PRO.MlSES. 
La:rgely in ke�ping with the 'lines of the thrct!
planes an which hc·moved.
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I. T.q� "Dust" PrQII}J�e.
"I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth" 

(Gen. 13. 16). Not first the bright stars, as so 
many would like, or the plentiful sand, as the 
hum,.;m .heart pft�n craves for, but dust, crush�d, 
powdered, unvalued dust. Lor, the earthworm, 
lifted up his eyes, coveted the weU watered plain 
of Jordan, pitched his tent towa.rds Sodom, 
to his fu,ture undoing and eternal sh�me. ABRA
HAM, being satisfied with God as his portion, 
had left the choice to Lot. Hence Go.d came in 
and said: "Lift up now tliin� �yes, and look 
N.S.E.\V .... to thee will I give if, and to thy 
seed for ever." He who was contented to be as 
the dust of the earth got "all the land" for his 
possession. Had he re�secl the dust portiqn, 
,vould he ever have obtamed the star and sand 
blessings? 

· · 
The first mention of "Dusr" is that allotted 

to the Tempter on account of sin. "Dust shalt 
thou eat all the days of thy life (Gen. 3. 14);
the next is in connection with fallen man: "Dust 
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return" (v. 19); 
Abraham too.k this place, "I which am but dust 
and ashes" (chap. 18. 27); one curse o.n Pharaoh 
was that "the dust became lice throughout all the 
land of Egypt" (Exod. 8. 17) ; Q�r qlessed Lord 
in the hour of His sh�qi� on Calvary :uttered the 
plaint, "Thou hast broµght Me ipto the j:lust of 
death" (Psa. 22. 15); and in the qoµr of His 
triumph "l:lis enemies shall lick the dµst" of His 
feet (Psa. n,. 9). The lesson for .one <H\.O. all is 
.. Humble yourselves under tqe �igp.ty hand of 
God, and He will exalt yp.u i_n due t_ime" (1 Peter
5 · 6) · II. The "Star" Promise .. 

Followi11g on chapter 1� comes the promise, 
"And he brought him forth abroad, and said, 
Look now toward Heav.;en, and tell the stars, if 
thou be able to number them ; and He said unto 
him, So shall thy seed be." 'ifhen follows the'
first mention of these great words, "Abram 
believed in the Lord, and He counted it to him 
for righteousne$S" (Gen·. �S- 5, -6). 

As great a pjctµre of fai.th � there is in the 
whole Bible. -B�o,ld the ag�d p�triarGli &ta:Qding 
under the starry, ;vaulted arch of E�tern blue. 
Hearken to the cqmmand, "Co1.1_nt the .s.tars." 
How many w�re visible .in Abr�m 's day w.e know 
not, but astnmqro.ers de.cl;u:,e th.,ei:,e J�.re qQ,000 
million stars to-day. ��� �s,he k>Q\{s .E .W .N .S. 
and sees stars, stars., $tars, the Almigl;l,ty p_rpmise 
is launched upon h_ipi : "A$ t'9e $.tqr.s, sp "thy seed, " 
and to his etefll�J cre�jt it is adqed., "he believed 
in the Lord." Sµrely the word tor µs t.o-:-day is, 
"If thou canst belie:ve, aJl thlngs �re p,ossibJe to 
him that believeth" (�arl� 9. 23). 

III. 'ffle "�1tnd" .P.rQfP-j��.
"Dust" in chap. 13, "-s�rl?" iJ) chaps. 15 and 

22, "stars" and "sand" in chap. 22, only after 
the offering of "thine 011ly son." '"aecause thou 
hast done this tl:iing, an� llast .not withheld thy 
son, thine only son, that in bl�ing I will bless 
thee, .and in multiplying I wiU multiply thy 
seed, as the stars of Heaven, and as the sand which 
is upon the seash9re (lip� m); and thy seed shall 
possess the gate of his enemies; anq. · in thee and 
thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be 
blessed" (chap. 22. 15-IS). Qne of the _greatest 
blessi9gs, if not the greatest, in ail human ex
pcrien�e, confirm�d by the Oath of Jehqvah: 
"By Myself })ave I S'f.Orn," because l{e could 
swear by no greater; based on "this thing, one
thing, the act. of "offering," coun"ted as "tJ,ese
tJ;iiigs," the �les�i�g a,n.d multiplying being God
like on the basis of compound multiplication.:_

"Jn biessi�g, I will bless, 11 and ''in m.!1,ltiplyu:ig, 
I will multiply; 11 a bh:ssing and a multiP.lication 
extending to the uttermost parts of earth and the 
uttermost bounds of time. Not a m,ere' additi01i. 
as 20 a,pcl 20 make 40; but 1�i1ltiplication, as 29 
times 20 make 400, �n!i greater still, "in multi
plying I will multiply. '1 
· As· with the shadow on �o_riah, so with t.p�
sub$tance on Calv.�ry, be�µse o_f the <;>fferipg of
the only begotten Sqn of God. Go.fl c;aµ, �i.�p,en?e
ble§$ing, gr�ce, Jlle�cy, 3,I!d favo�r to the $inf�I 
sons of men m all �lime$ a,nc;l all fame$, even t;J.ntl I 
the �lo$ing note in Revelatjqn: "Whosoever will, 
let him fake the Water of Life ji;eely" (.Rev. 
22. 17).

"T?J$ THIN�" .(Calvary) ,yas f9rC$ha9-Qwed in
the Passover in Egypt (Exod. 12. 24); "this
thing" was declared"done by the Psalmist (Psa. 
22. 31); "this thing" was pronounced the test.
point by the Apostle Paul (Acts 26. 26) ; aQ.d is 
the centre of all to-day and ever. 

Astronomers m.ay number the "stars," but no 
geologian has ever dared .to approximate the 
number of grains of sand upon the seashores of the 
Universe. Yet God knows, and will literally 
fulfil His promise either in -temporal or spiritual 
sted to his Friend Abraham -(Deut. 11: 24; 
Rev. 7. 4-9). 

Dusr tells of humility blessings, humbled in 
the dust, repenting in dust and ashes. SAND 
tells of earthly blessings, sand ground underfoot, 
trials, burdens, sorrows, given by the 'Lord, and 
therefore · blessings. STARS tell of Heavenly 
biessings, of supshine, song, gl�dness ana.· joy, 
all based on the once for all sacrifice of Calvary-. 

Tpinking of the Divine figure in Ab�am and 
Isaac, and rejoicing in the glorious fact of "the 
Cross of Calvary, well may each believer declare : 

"AJl thi'-t I baye, e'en here po earth.
�.11 tha.t I hoI?e to b_e,

'.When Jesus comes and· glory dawns, 
I owe, blest LORD, to Thee. " 
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lNT&RESTiNG lNCIDl!!l<TS CO:ICERNING ELDER 8UTURE�-Vll. 

Alex Grant and the Rascal. 

T
HE holiest saints have ever been the humblest 

of men. The chief of apostles was he who 
named himself "the chief of sinners" (1 Tim. 
1. 15). An incident concerning the late beloved
veter�n worker, ALEX. GRANT, of Sing�pore, 
supplies a modem confirmation of above. 

A well-known missionary in China, residing in 
the same house, and coming downstairs one morn
ing, had to pass Mr. Grant's bedroom. Hearing 
a: voice rather louder than usual, he wondered who 
the visitor could be, and if any one had improperly 
found his way to Mr. Grant's room. 

Listening, he heard the words, accompanied by 
what seemed like blows: "You old sinner, you old 
rascal, you cheat your Master out of much that 
He desir� "-and more on the same lines. Who 
could it be? What could it mean? Interested, 
he waited an opportune moment, to find that it 
was no other than dear Mr . Grant, one of the 
saintliest of men we have known, recalling his 
unworthiness and unfaithfulness, actually "smit
ing on his breast," and coridemning himself in the 
presence of the Lord he loved. 

True godliness, true humility, and genuine 
abasement were in every word and act. If not in 
act, in heart let us follow, remembering the word·: 
"Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; 
�d he that humbleth himself shall be exalted" 
(Matt. 23. 12 ). _____ P.L.

The Personal Antichrist. 
By Dr. H. A. IRONSIDE, Chicago. 

JN Revelation 13. 11-18 there are six things
predicted of this false one which have never 

been true of the Papacy, and are never likely to be. 
1 . The Antichrist must be a Jew, otherwise' he 

would not be owned by Israel as their Messiah. 
2. He is to rise up in the land of Palestine, not

in Italy; in Jerusalem, not in Rome. 
3. He is to be subject to, and in league with,

the civil power; not dominating it, as the Papacy 
did for centuries. . · 

4. He is to be acknowledged by the mass of Jews
as their king and religious leader, and it is well
known that the Jews have never owned the pre
tensions of the Pope. 

5. He is to be the patron of Israel, whereas the
Romish church has ever been their persecutor. 

6. He is not to be manifested until after tlze
hindering Holy Spirit shall be re11wved, and that 
will only be when He goes up with the Church at 
the r:etum of the Lord Jesus €hri�t for His people,• 
before the hour of judgment strikes for this godless 
world where the Word of God, the Christ of God, 
the Spirit of God, and the Church of God have all 
been rejected. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, "TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

DIVINE ASSURANCE AND COMFORT. 

.He goeth before thee, 
He will be with thee, 
He is behind thee, .. 
He is encircling thee, 
He is im{ierneath thee, 
His Angel surrounds thee, 
His Glory awaiteth the�, 

Deut. 31. S 
Matt. 28. 20 

Isaiah 52. 12' 
Psalm 125. 2 
Deut. 33. 27 
Psalm 34. 7

Phil. 3. 20 and 21 
-]. Rendle. 

The Hope of His Appearing. 
By E. C. QUINE, Douglas, I.0.M. 

WHEN I hear of Heaven and Glory, 
And the Land beyond the blue, 

Where for me my Lord is waiting, 
0, it thrills ine through and through! 

For I long to be where He is, 
And to see Him "face to face, " 

Then to fall in prostrate worship, 
Thus to glorify His grace! 

When I hear the Heavenly anthems 
Pealing through the courts above, 

As the choirs of saints and angels 
Celebrate His wondrous love: 

Then I'll join the Heavenly chorus, 
Help to swell the glad acclaim � 

"Unto Him who loved us-saved us,
Glory to His Holy Name." 

Then as mem 'ries sweet and tender 
Come like music's plaintive flow, 

Of the deeds on Calvary's mountain 
On the cross of long ago ; 

And I give 'mid tears and bl�sings, 
Glory, honour to His Name, 

A,.nd remember how He loved me 
On the cruel Cross of shame. 

0, the glorious Dawn is breaking, 
And the shadows flee away! 

But the saints who look for Jesus 
Gladly hail the Break of Day! 

When the Lord in all His glory 
Comes-a flash of Heavenly Light I

And the long dark night is over, 
And we dwell in Glory bright. 

Yes, the waiting tim� was w�ary, 
And we often sighed, "How long? " 

But the Hope of His appearing, 
Turned our weeping into song. 

For it made the strong ones stronger , 
And the· feeble to arise; 

Truly, nothing now but Jesus 
Is so lovely in our eyes ! 



Why I Believe 
.

lll 

L
l.lKE 10. · 1 declares: "The Lord appointed other
seventy also, and sent them two by two before His

face into every city and place, whither He Himself 
,vould come." 

Many methods are suggested as worthy a trial to win 
people to Christ, but the preaching of the Gospel in the 
open air seems singularly neglected, and in many in-
stances deprecated. 

"Every city and place" is the scope of the Master's 
command, and the words, "whither He Himself would 
come" may surely be interpreted in the light of His final 
promise to His disciples before His ascension: "Lo, I am 
wi�h you alway." 

In the consciousness of His presence, we may with 
confidence appeal to men everywhere under the open 
heavens, and as ambassadors for Christ "beseech them to 
be reconciled to God" (2 Cor. 5. 20). 

The importance of the work is great, and sad it ii,; that 
the attitude of the Churches towards open-air work is a 
reluctance to undertake it in an aggressive manner. 
We cannot ignore statistics which show th;i.t the Churches 
are ,;eaching only 10 per cent. of the population. The 
myriads in the streets are indifferent to the claims of 
God, and the passion for amusement threatens to 'sweep 
away all desire for the serious contemplation of eternal 
truths. The spect<;lcle often witnessed at the Stadium 
of 16,000 or more men eagerly watching two boxers 
battering each other out of recognition is strong pre
sumptive evidence that down in the human heart there 
dwelleth no desire for the things of God. How many of 
these men are to be found. in the city and suburban 
churches on Sunday? 

The forces of evil are manifest on every band. These 
forces can only be corrected by the proclamation of that 
Gospel which is declared to be "the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth" (Rom. 1. 16). 

Open-air preaching is the only way left to us of gaining 
access to millions of hearts. I ask-what other means 
can be adopted than a thoroughly efficient declaration 
of Divine truth in the open air? It was the Master's way. 

II. Because it was the Master's Comtnand
to His Disciples. 

The great commission Christ µelivered to His disciples 
after His resurrection is still in force: "Go ye into �11 
the world and preach the Gospel to every creature" 
(Mark 16. 15). A trep:iendous responsibility is laid 
upon us. We are not told to urge people to "come to 
Church," or to "come to our lYfeeting," but as His dis
ciples we are to go to them with that message, whicn has 
brought life and peace to µtillions in age·s past, and wip 
continue to have the same result so long as the Holy 
Spirit indwells and energises the disciples in this present 
GosP.el age. 

The question,, "Why don't men go to Church?" has 
been answerecl. in various ways. I submit the more 
reasonable w.ay to put it is: "Why doesn •'t the Church go to 
µien?" Gre�t masses of . people are utterly untouched 
by the ordinary Church service; many people will not 
go to Church. Moreover, I do not find one Scripture 
to show that the unsaved are asked to "go" to anything. 
They are described as being "without hope," "far off," 
"dead in trespass and sins," and it has pleased God, 
by· the foolishness of preaching, to s_ave those that be
lieve. "Bµt how shall tney believe in Him Whom they 
have not heard, and, how· shall they hear without a 
preacher; and how shall they preach except they be sent?" 
(Ro_m. 10. 14_. .t�). 

Our Master :s command is, "Go ye into all the 'world 
apd _preach tlie 'GRSP�l- " . Th� responsibility rests upon 
us to go to �l:iose_tha.t, <\re a�¥ off, and those t.q;:i_� are dead 
i1_1 sin, and, _p,;e�c.I:i. the. Go.sp�l •. bringing to them glad
tidings of good thmgs. It has. tieen well said that open
air work is perhaps the most important link between the 
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Church and those who persistently hold themselves aloof 
from its influence. Humanly speaking, almost th.e only 
hope to win people for Christ is by open-air preaching. 

III. Because it is of Ancient Origin.
The first commands were given, and the first law:1 

broken, in the open air of Eden. Enoch, Methuselah, 
Noah, Abraham, Moses, David, Solomon, Daniel; 
Jonah, and most of the Old Testament worthies who did 
"exploits" were men who lived and laboured under 
Heaven's blue canopy. 

The One Who was greater than Moses, who was before 
Abraham, ·who must in all things have the pre-eminence, 
was essentially an open-air worker. Peter and Paul and 
a host of notables in New Testament and apostolic days 
were labourers together under the bright blue sky and 
starry dome. Open-air preaching is not a modem 
innovation, but that which has had Divine sanction from 
earth's earliest ages, and has proved effectual in the 
salvation of myriads. 

IV. Because of its Modern Adaptability.
The need .of the human heart is the same in all ages. 

The Gospel in the open air just meets the neecj.s of men in 
the present day. We have .witnessed recently many� 
evidences of the power of God in connection with open
air meetings. 

One case, a man of intelligence, whose social standing 
in his early days was all that could be desired, but who 
lost his position through drink and debauchery, was 
attracted to one of the meetings. He began to interrupt 
the speaker, and endeavoured to cause as much annoy
ance ·as possible. Soon, however, he seemed to become 
interested, and ceased bis interjections. Evidently the 
Holy Spirit wrought with him, and tears glistened in his 
eyes. The writer drew him .away a few yards to a quiet 
spot, where, with sobbing heart and tear-stained face, 
he told how far he had wandered. Said be: "I broke my 
parents' hearts, I broke n;i.y wife's heart, my little 
children would .run away from me in fear; my once happy 
home is broken up, and here I am, a poor miserable 
siqner. Do you mind, sir, if I kneel down right here 
in the i;treet and confess my sins to God?" "No," .said 
the writer; "kneel down. I will hold your hand whlle 
you pray." Then in audible tones, quite oblivious to
the traffic in the street and the passing of pedestrians on 
the footpath, he poured out his soul in confession to
God. "Amen," said the writer, as the poor fellow rose 
to his feet. "I believe God loves me," said he. "I'm 
sure He does," was the reply. Then in those solemn. 
moments, as the Spirit of God brought the truth of the 
Gospel before him, the question was put, "Will you 
accept Christ as your Saviour now?" Without hesita
tion he answered, "I will," and the great transaction. 
was done. '.Three weeks afterwards the-writer saw him. 
and was rejoiced to find that family matters were being: 
settled and a happy home circle was in prospect. 

Another case: A yquµg lady, on pleasure bent, was. 
attracted by the singing, and turned aside to listen, just 
for a minute (as she put it), but the minute lengthened 
to an hour, and 'before she left the corner she decided for 
Christ. She went up the country, took a position as 
governess, and in a letter to the one who dealt with her 
at the meeting she gave a clear testimony concerning her 
faith in God, and of His wonderful grace to her in meeting
her heart's deep need, and she would ever remember how· 
she was spoken to by the Spirit· of God at that open-air 
meeting. 

V. Because it Supplies· a Practical Training
Ground for the Preacher, 

I believe it was.GEORGE 'WHITEFIELD who said, "There 
is no pulpit like a mound, and no sounding-board like: 
the heavens." He. thoroughly believed in open-air 
work, and thousands were moved, com·icted, and con-
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:1:ert�d in the op_en air as th!!y he�rd the messag\: from his 
lips. He gloried in pro_�laiming the Go_spel to the 
multitµd� with ;m urgency attd persistency that was 
most telling. JOHN WESLEY, CHARLES WESLEY, c. H. 
SPURGEON, D. L. MoooY, JOHN HAMBLETON, and a host 
of outstanding preachers have borne eloquent testimony 
to the practical training they received through open-air 
preaching. 

Their hearts were aflame with the love of Christ; 
they were burdened with the weight of precious souls, 
and believing that the Gospel Message proclaimed in  
the power of the Holy Spirit was the greatest need of 
men, they preached the Gospel of the Glory of the blessed 
God in street, in slum, in open field, and by the river
side, on ocean beach and village green, in season, out of 
season, urging incessantly on all classes of humanity 
the claims of the Gospel. I can imagine some one saying, 
"We cannot all be Vlhitefields, Spurgeons, or Moodys." 
Quite so. But we may enter the training school, and 
will in due time become efficient in the work of the Lord. 

I read a story related by Dr. Parl;.er about two young 
men who came and told him that they felt called to 
preach. Would he, therefore, show them how they 
could get a congregation to preach to, and how they could 
win the necessary recognition as preachers. He replied: 
"First a Bible, and second a wooden box; take your Bible 
and box and get to any street corner, and from your box 
preach out of your Bible; you will get a co�gregation 
fast enough, and if you deserve it they will give you al] 
the recognition that is necessary at this stage as 
preachers." 
·· Doubtless it is hard at first to face a promiscuous

crowd in the street, and it may take all the starch out 
of one's collar. The most successful and able preachers
have passed through this expedence, ?-nd · they ·have 
benefited .thereby. But God encourages His servants.

Let me give yo_u an incident: "GEORGE NEEDHA�l was 
a preacher ·of the G�spel for upwards of forty years, 
being associated much.of �he time with D. ,L. ¥ooov in 
his work, began open-air pr!!as::hing soon after he was 
converted, and taking his stand for the .first time at a 
5fieet comer be .comm�nced to s_peak. }{� ha� tbou_ght 
.out a subject, but .after a few sentences be f�rgot what 
he intended to s_ay, and then he felt like a rudderless ship 
in a storm. He'went on spealdng, hardly knowing what 
be said, and sooii finished his discourse. He walked 
away· crestf�llen, vowing th�t. he ,vould never open hi� 
mouth in public again. He w:as followed by one of the 
listeners, who· bade him the time of day. He tried to 
1>ufon -� �r.ight a face as possil:!le, �nd asked the stranger 
if he }Vas converted. "Yes," replied. the man. "And 
how long is it since you were saved ? " was the next 
.question. ·"Just while yo� were s_pe�king �t the cor.ne�." 
·was the answer. 1'.he preacher was .�ncouraged, and he 
.continued to tell out the message of life and love 
.confidence. "My Word shall riot return void" (Isa. 
.55, 11). 

. . 

vi. BeF3u�.e o( *.� J{oly IWi'1if:Y ponf�r�!!<J
upOIJ. th� Pre!1cher. 

The open-air preacher represents the highest court in 
-the universe. He is sent forth by the King of kings -to 
.do a work that could .not be .entrusted to angels. "As
;ambassadors for Christ, ,as -though God did ·beseech by 
us, we pray in the .stead of ,Christ, be ye reconciled 
-to God" (2 Cor. 5. 20).

Brethren, this is our message to th!)se that are without,
to those that are lost and without hope, as we once were, 
but knolving the bl!!s�ed tr:uth of redempti!)n, ,and some
-thing of the val�!! Qf the preciou� Blopd .of 'Christ, let us
.esteem it oµr highpst privilege tp go wit!i tpe Name of
Jes1,1s to the dying, and speak tl):it Name in a.II ii:$ living
power.

· The preacher's calling is the .!llo�t pxal�.ed of wbi�h

th� mind of man can conceive. He is a man with a mes
s.age. a man who has had a vision; one who, like the 
prophet Isaiah, ca,n say. "I saw the Lord," and, having 
passed through the needful experience for the necessary 
endu�ment oj. power, viz., the "woe" of effacement, and 
the "lo" of cleansing, he is ready to say, "Here am I, sentl 
me" (I�a. 6. 8). Then the "go" of commission is heard 
from the lips of the risen and exalted Lord, in Whom 
is vested all authority, and the preacher .begins to trcatl
the very footprints of the Master, and enters into the 
Divine title as "Ambassador for Christ." He does not 
tl1e:cefo,re, go fo,:th at bis own charges, nor is he called 
merely to represent a denomination, a sect, or an "ism, .. 
but an 

"Ambassador to be 
Qf r�alms beyond the sea, 
He's here on business for his �ing." 

R. HICKSON, N.Z.
--------

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from time to time 
.also comments on questions answered,· only let both be brief, as space i; 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all commuof
cat(Qos to HY. PICKJ:RJN�, EDiTOR OP The Wi�s. u PATSRNOSTllR 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. --

"WOMAN CREATED TWICE OVER?" 

QUESTION 1663.-Was woman created twice over? 
Ans.-There is no reason to believe from a comparison 

of Genesis 1. 27. 28, and Genesis 2. 21, 22, that woman 
was "created twice over." In Genesis I we have the 
general account of the creation of man on the sixth day, 
of the remaking of the earth, and Moses states the fact
that God created male and female. But in Gen. 2, we 
are given the particular and detailed account of how, on 
that· same sixth day undoubtedly, God caused a deep 
sleep to fall upon Adam after He had created him, and 
from him took the rib, and made the woman and pre
sented her unto the man, from whom, and for whom, 
she was made.· The two accotmts are thus seen to be 
compl�meµ�. and not contradictory, to each other. 

R. G. LORD . 

THREE INDEP,ENPENT REVELATIONS. 

QUESTION 1664.--:p'o the· Synoptic Gospels represent 
three inq�pen!lent revel�tj.OJJS given separately to three 
men? Is it unscriptur�l to  suppo�e. for instance, that 
any one of t�� write:cs was i:},epeqdent in any ;ineasure on 
tb'e work of another who had written ,before him ? 

Ans.-;'Syqoptic" xp.�ans "a CRil!IDOD. view;" it is 
aJ)_plied to Mat1;h,ew, �p-�. �nd Luke, 1:>eca�se t_here is 
so m�ch maj;erJal �otnmon to �)I thr

r,
e, "iv4er,eas J phn 

includes comparatively little of what 1s found in them. 
As Marl,{ i� the simpl.est -accoµn_t of the fo.ur, Jievoted 
mainly _tp a record of the eyents in the li(e of the Lord, 
ratper tp.�n tp His :tea�hing, it is oft!'ln assumed, an!l. it 
may Q� cprrect\y, t��t this _.a�coqnt Wjl-5 'w:ri!ten .first. 
T.h .ere 1� a very �.n..cJ�pt tr�!l1�1on :th�t be rei:e1ved from 
Peter, with whom h,e was closely .jl-Sspciated, tpe thil!gs 
he r.ecord�q. Luke �tat�s in :;o many wQrd:; that qe took 
pai1_1i to arrjve at the trµth of wµat he nii,rr�tes, inv�ti
gating �pc _;in;i.tter fro:in the beginning. _Neither he nor 
aiiy ·of :the oth�r eva..ngelists c .laims to have receiv�d 
what he ,yrote by Div1ne ,reyelat�on. 

Gpd .dp�s not dQ {pr men what they can do for them
selves. All the m1racles record,ed in .the .Bible were 
wrought to accomplish what lay altogether ou�ide 
bm:µan powers: So w-itb revelati.on; God tells lJlen 
np�hing they pan discoyer for themselves. He11ce we 
m�y cpnclude tl¼at .tpe s�me _pajns L�ke toqk fo arriYe 
at t.be tru�h \.Vere t�k.eJl by ea�b of the others, according 
to his rel#ions to th.e even.ts. l\fatt4ew a.Jl4 J o.bn were
eye-witnesses ,of mpst. if not of all they write. It is to 
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this fact, not to a revelation received, that John demands 
that his story must be believed. 

While there is a great deal in common between Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke, yet there is sufficient matter peculiar 
to cacl>, to show· that they did not write in collusion one 
with the other. John seems to have written last, and 
to have had the synoptists before him, for be clears up 
some points they had left obscure, and in certain matters 
rounds off and completes the record of the things that the 
Lord did, said, and suffered. C. F. HOGG. 

BAPT.ISED UNTO JESUS GHRIST. 
QUESTION 1665.-Is it correct to say that every be

liever is baptised into Jesus Christ and also baptised 
into His Death (Rom. 6. 3. 4) as soon as he believes, or 
does one have to wait until baptised in water for Rom. 
6. 3, 4 to be a fact? Or is baptism by water only a
beautiful symbol of the believer having been baptised
into Jesus Christ and into His Death at the time of
believing?

An�.-Froril God's point of view, ·every Christian is 
considered as both dead and risen ,vith Christ, and also 
as sitting in Him in the Heavenlics, blessed with every 
sp•iritual blessing. But every Christian has not neces
sarily taken up these advanced positions in the sim
plicity of faith. In Rom. 6 the Apostle is explaining the 
significance of water baptism as a reason why the be
liever should not continue in sin. As lhe Israelites were 
"baptised unto Moses" (1 ·Cor. 10. 2). henceforward to 
follow his lead. so is the Christian "baptised unto Christ 
Jesus" (not "into Jesus Christ".) henceforward to submit 
to His Lordship. and to follow Him as Goal and Object. 
"Unto His death" means that we accept His death as our 
own_. The world-system no longer appeals to our hearts. 
We take our place deliberately outside it. vVe wish for 
no standing where He has none. This position we take 
up tormally and deliberately in 'the baptismal pool. 

W.W. FEREDAY. 

'THE APOSTASY COMES FIRST. 
QUESTION 1666.-If the Coming of the Lord for the 

Church 'is quite anteceden't to the Coming oI the Son of 
Man, why say the Scriptures that "the apostasy comes
first and the Man of Sin to be revealed;, in writing to the
Church if the Church does not touch either ? 

A,is.-The purpose of the question is: Why does 
Scripture .ten us certain things which we, as belonging 
to the Church, do not "touch" or enter into? We might 
answer. God desires us to know the things which are to 
come_ to pass so that this knowledge will have a present 
moral and spiritual bearing upon our daily practice as 
living in a scene rapidly moving on to those conditions 
disclosed to the believer in the prophetic Scriptures. Com
pare 2 Peter 3. 14, 17, and as an example we might think 
of God speaking to Abraham about the doom of Sodom. 

But underlying this question there may be the thought 
that those things referred to are touched by the Church. 
so that ·after all the Lord's Coming for the Church is not
"quite antecedent to the Coming of the Son of Man ...
If so it might be well to give a 'few remarks on 2 'Thess. 
2. the passage-reierred to in the question ..

This passage instructs the Church in relation to what
is collateral to the day of the Lord being present. The 
false notion that that day was present evidentiy had •been 
raised, and troubled the Thessa·lonian believers. The 
apostle first grounds his denial of it being present on 
"the Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering 
together unto Him." The argument is: that coming artd 
gathering together, not having taken place then the Day of 
the Lord is no.t present. He than warns against being 
deceived in this matter, and in this connection instructs 
them as t9 what is necessary for tha't Day to be present. 
Thus as given here. we h:i.ve: 

First, the apostasy comes (ver. 3). 
Secondly. the revelation of the Man of Sin (ver. 3). 
Thirdly, the removal of the restraining power that the 

lawless one may be revealed (vers. 6-8). 
Fourthly, the consuming, the annulling of this law

less one by the Lord Jesus at His Coming (ver. 8). thatis. 
at His Coming as Son of Man of which He spea:t.s in the 
Gospels. 

The order is apostasy first. the removal of he who 
restrains, making possible the revelation of the lawless 
one, then his judgment by the Lord at His Coming. 

From 
The Prophetic Plan 

as given in the Scriptures (Dan. and Rev.) we under
stand that between the revelation of the lawless one and 
the Coming there elapses 3½ years, or the latter half of 
Daniel's 70th week. This revelation of the lawless one 
appears coincident with the setting up of the abomina
tion of desolation, w'bereup_on the unequalled period 
of tribulation commences (Matt. 24. 15-21). This is 
terminated by the -Lord's appearing on Mount Olivet 
(Matt. 24. 29, 30; Zech. 14). This lawless one, the 
Antichrist, denier of all that pertains to Christianity 
and Judaism, is the product of the mystery of lawless
ness which the Apostle says already works and issues 
in the apostasy which comes first. 

From Revelation it appears that the tribulation 
period is one in which the wrath of God is visited in 
various forms, culminating in the complete judgment of 
the ungodly on the earth at the Lord's Coming in flaming 
fire (2 Thess. l). It further appears that the Church 
does not touch or enter into this period, for we now await 
God's Son "from Heaven, whom He raised from among 
the dead, fesus, our deliverer from the coming ,vrath
(1 Thess. 1. IO. J .N.D. Trans. Literally. "the wrath
which is coming, .. as says Vincent in "Word Studies of
the New Testament")·. "For God hath not appointed 
us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus 
Christ" (1 Thess. 5. -9), and the next verse eveidently 
makes that salvation to be what is realised at His Com
ing for._the Church, so that this is "the hope of salvation ,.. 

referred to in verse 8. This leads to the conclusion that 
the true Church does tiot touch the great trilntlaticm, but is 
taken away before, as revealed in 1 Thess. 4. 

This leads to the further thought that the restraining: 
power referred to in 2 Thess. 2 is closely related to the 
Holy Spirit as now personally present in the world, and 
who leaves it when those whom He indwells are removed 
to Glory as gathered together to Christ at His Coming. 

But may we not advance a step further as to locating: 
the Lord's Coming for the Church in 

The Plan of Future Events. 
The 70th week of Daniel, yet to be fulfilled. is inaugu
rated by a treaty between a Roman prince and a Jewish. 
prince-a treaty broken in the midst of this week of 
seven years, this being coincident 'with the revelation 
of the lawless one. the setting up of the abomination ofi 
desolation. and the commencement of the great tribula
tion. Bearing in mind how this great prophetic week 
begins, and that the Lord's Coming for the Church is. 
presented to us as an any moment expectation, theh the 
conclusion seems inevitable that He must come for the 
Church before the commencement of the 70th week► 

otherwise, if it occur -at any later time, it could be 
argued that we must first sec the treaty-making episode 
take place before ever we need to e;,,..-pect the Lord te> 
come for us. 

This would at once set aside the evident intent of the 
Holy Spirit in presenting to us the Lord's Coming as our 
ever present hope and power to practically sanctify us in. 

.our present circumstances. JOHN BLOOR£. 
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Concise Comments about Books. 
Books for revle\v should be &ent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. Any good bookpromptlyauppllcd from any p ublisher. 

What is the Oxf<>rd Group Movement? By W. PERCY 
HICKS, Editor of the Christian Herald. The testimony 
of an editor and a paper which many consider wide enough 
in their sympathies concerning this new movement. 
Yet be it remembered the C.H. has ever stood loyal to the 
Fundamentals of the Faith. Several new points, it 
indicates, that even Dr. Hutton, Canon Raven, R .  J. 
Campbell (of old City Temple), Dr. Shields (Toronto) 
have questioned various points of the �ovement. Some 
might read this booklet who would- not read a larger 
volume .(Christian Herald Co., Tudor St., London. 
!>d. doz. ; 5/ per 100 pqst free). 
' Pepita: the Sea Lover. A story for those on holiday 
at the seaside and those not so favoured; by an entirely 
new writer, E. H. !<'.ARRANCE. It is well adapted to 
interest both old and young, and tells how the love of 
Christ constrains one and all. (Pickering & Inglis. 
32 pages, with several illustrations, 2d. net; 5 for 1/; 
2/6 doz.; 17/6 per 100 post free). Splendid for Hospitals, 
Unions and Institutions of all kinds. 
. Christ's Eternal Sonship. What saith the S�rip
ture? By W. E. VINE, M.A. At a time _when it is 
being asserted in unexpected quarters that ChrISt was o�ly 
Son from Incarnation, this is a timely volume, gomg 
exhaustively into the many Scriptures dealing with the 
subject, and proving, as the title indicates, the Sonship 
"Eternal." Foreword by W. R. Lewis. (Pickering & 
Inglis. Art covers, 1/6 net; 1/8 post free. Cloth boards, 
gold title, 2/6 net; 2/9 post free). 

"Chief Men Among the Brethren. " • The April 
No. ofi:he Evangelical Qrtarterly; a 2/6 Review edited by 
ministers, in a long and critical review, says: "Mr. 
Pickering in this volume gives in handy form a short 
biographical dictionary to which any one. may turn who
wishes to know something about the leadmg representa
tive men of the "Brethren" movement . . . with all its 
shortcomings and crudities: :3-nd . a�ateur speci_alism
it has had very remarkable Chris!,ans m its ranks .. , 1_t le�
its mark deep on the evangelical world . . .  the prmt 1s 
dear and the make-up of the book is good. " (3rd 
Edition. Pickering & Inglis, 3/6 net; 4/ post free). 

The Soul and Its Safeguards. J . .Al.sTON CAMP
BELL, with a foreword by J. RussELL HOWDEN, D.D. 
The volume consists of sixteen sermons preached by the 
author in Glasgow, 1925-26. Each �ermon co!1ccrns some 
aspect of the soul, e.g., The Soul s (a) Existence; (b) 
Immortality; (c) Faculty of Sight;_ (d). Fa�ulty_ of Mem
ory, etc. The preacher is unswerv_mg m his fa1t�fuln_ess
to the Lord and His Word, and wise though unfimchmg 
in courage when addressing his congregation. He knows 
bow to appeal to the heart and mind. �is addres�es are 
sermons on texts, are well planned, po1?ted, personal; 
they arc well illustrated-perhaps over-illustrated; but 
al;>ove all they hayc been used to the conversion of 
souls. (Taken over from former publisher by Pickering 
& Inglis. 1/6 net; by-post 1/8). 
• Out With the Pack. A-record of 50 years' heroic
Home Mission work ):>y the Colportcur-Evangclists of the
Christian Colportage Association. Revised and brought
up to date by the new Secretary, LAWRENCE C. HEAD,
C.C.A., 37 Farringdon St,, E.C.4 ;• or 14 Paternoster
Row, E.C.4. 112 Illustrated pages for 6d. post free.

The World Crisis, by Brig-Ge·n. FRosT, C.B.E., 
M.C., author of "The Appointed Time," etc. Deals with
Britain's fatal Lapse, Dual Enemies, the Reparations
Debacle, Avowed Russian Enemies, Rome and her Ruler,
the League· of Nations, etc. 30,000 issued. Of interest
to all. (Picketing & Inglis, 14 Paternoster Row', E.C.4.
ld. net; 10 for 1/; 1/8 per doz.; 61 per 100 post free).

His Mother's Book. By EVELYN EVERETT-GREEN. 
This will interest Children, and may be a help and 
blessing to them. (Pickering & Inglis, London and 
Glasgow). 1/6 net; 1/10 post paid). 

The Goal of Creation; or, An Ex1)osition of Revela
tion. By A. L. and N. PAGE. This exposition is written 
in a simple, homely fashion. In general the interprcta. 
tion follows sound lines. The authors arc keen for the 
Lord's glory, and many of the paragraphs will move the 
heart. "It is a practical outline that will clean up a 
man's life and set him on •fire for souls as nothing else 
will." The six dispensational charts will prove of great 
value to the reader. Several matters, however, call for 
mention. (1) The denominations are spoken of as mem
bers of the body each one featuring some special truth 
(p. 122). (2) The woman of �ev. 12 is said_ to represent 
the organised churches; the child, the true saints (p. 119). 
(3) The two witnesses are declared to be Elijah and Enoch,
and among other references to support this. passages are 
cited from the apocryphal books of Ecclcsiasticus (p.
112) and the Gospel of Nicodemus (p. 113). (4) Refer
ring to the Great White Throne judgment, the authors say 
(p. 234): "Each person's history will be reproduced ...
paraded on the "talkie screen." Be it noted that (�) 
is unscriptural, (2) and (3) are debatable, and (4) 1s 
hardly befitting considering the solemnity of the oc
casion. (The Wood Printing Company, Texas. Cloth, 
$1.50; Paper, $1.00; mailing 10 cents extra.) 

Sand or Rock. Chats with Boys and Girls about 
Many Things. By EDITH GoREHAM. Written by �ne 
skilled in the art of instructing children; true to Scnp
ture; making much of the vital truths of the Gospel. 
Not only does the author help the youthful reader to 
understand the Way of Salvation, and the secret of a 
happy life, but gives some teaching in reference t<;> the 
Lord's Return and the Millennium. The homely illus
trations and the happy, free style will attract any child 
of average intelligence whose heart the Lord has opened 
to receive His Word. (Thynne & Co .• London. 1/6; 
post free 1/8). 

The Unique Christ and the Mystic Gandhi. By 
P. V. GEORGE. The author has often been asked, "Is
not Gandhi the Christ of the day?" "Is not India under
his lead moving towards Christ ? " To answer these and 
similar questions and to controvert Mr. Gandhi's religious
assertions is the reason for the writing of this book.
Mr. Gandhi has a world-wide fame for his humility,
patience, fortitude, _and sel�-denial. He is '"."orshippe_das an "Avathar" (mcarnation) by many Hmdus; his 
images are to be found in Hindu temples with those of 
Rama and Krishna. 

The author devotes more than half of the book to 
extolling the merits of the Lord Jesus. He sho_ws _he
is unique in his teachings, in his miracles, in H�s sm
lessness, in His death and Resurrection, and 1s the 
sinner's only hope of salvation. Then quoting f�om 
Gandhi's writin'gs he reveals Gan.dhi •� attitude !O (a) _id�!
worship, p. 151,- "I do not consider idol worslnp a sm, 
(b) Veneration of the cow, p. 152, "The WQYs/iip of t�e cow
is the Hindu's unique contribution to the evolution of
humanitarianism; ·(c) foterdining, p. 166, "It is no pa�
of a Hindu's duty to dine with his son;" (d) Viu m
Shrines, p. 174, "I know the vice that is going on t<;>-day 
in all great Hindu shrines, but I love them in spite of 
their unspeakable failings. ". That t�e untouchab!<:5 
may frequent Hindu temples 1s one obJect for Gandhi s 
endeavour to raise their status; (e) W"'ship. �e has 
said, "In my religion there is room for Krishna, 
for Buddha, for Christ, and for Mohammed." 

That the missionary should live Christ but not f!rea'c/, 
Him is Gandhi's aim; that Christ did not preach H�elf 
is one of Gandhi's inventions. (The Malabar C_hr1stian
Office, Madras Publishing House, Madras, India). 
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THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER.-July, 1933. 

T
HE MOST IMPORTANT ITEM of the month

is, What am I doing for my Lord? 
If staying at home during this special holiday month, 

am I helping in the usual services, or taking a holiday at 
home? Am I manifesting an interest in any tent, open
air, caravan; in sand services, the Pilgrim Preachers. 
or other special effort in my' own district ? 

If on Holiday, have I gone to a place where there is no 
meeting, or no evangelistic activity? In recuperating 
my body, . am I refreshing my soul by seeking by all 
means to "save some" (1 Cor. 9. 22). Or am I taking 
a holiday from spiritual as well as business interests? 
Remember that the worker who is active "in season and 
out of season" (2 Tim. 4. 2), will be the one to hear th� 
"WELL DONE" at last. Let none forget that however 
humble and feeble our efforts, at home, at seaside, or 
in country, that "your labour is not in vain in the Lord" 
(1 Cor. 15. 58). 

The Most Important World Event is doubtless the 
King's Speech. Never before has one human voice been
heard by so many human beings. Speaking from a gold 
and silver microphone in the new Geological Museum, 
in London, on June 12, KING GEORGE address.ed not only 
the 168 delegates of 66 nations, but it is computed that 
he had an audience of 

2,000,000,000 
Two thousand millions. The mind can hardly grasp the 
number. Some 20 men in control passed. the message 
through 2000 stations to almost every land under I:Ieav,en, 
Australia and New Zea)and were the only nations not in 
touch at the time, it being the middle of the night 'in 
Australia. They heard the message at breakfast time 
on the 13th. Japan stayed up and heard it at midnight. 

We cannot forbear thinking that God is thus letting 
loose the forces of nature, and welding nations together, 
in preparation for the even greater- Message from the 
King of kings, before Whom "every knee in Heaven, 
earth, and Hell shall bow, and own that Jesus Christ is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father" (Phil. 12. 10, 11). 
THE WORLD NEARING A CRISIS, 

Confirming what Bible students have long declared. 
The Prime Minister of Great Britain, Mr. Ramsay 
Macdonald, at the opening of the 'World's Economic 
Conference, following the speech by the King, said: 
"The world is being driven upon a state of things which 
may well bring it face to face once again-for it has 
happened on scales of varying. extent before now-with 
a time in which life revolts. against hardship, and the 
gains of the past are swept away py the forces of despair," 

Yet who does really think the world is to be righted by a 
conference, even of 66 of the nations .of the world? We 
fearlessly state that, although improvements may be 
made, a permanent and satisfactory state of affairs will 
only be brought about by the return of earth's rightful· 
Ruler-the Christ Who died on a Cross in Jerusalem. 
Then and only then will the Millennium begin, and the 
glorious days typified in Isaiah 11 become a reality 
once more. (Read the chapter). 
SOME FACTS FOR THOUGHTFUL HEARTS. 

That Mr. Ramsay Macdonald had grounds for his 
declaration about the world driving to a crisis, and that 
Christians, with a true Bible outlook in the world; and 
a heart to weep for the sinful, the sad, and the sorrowing, 
is borne out by the following facts: 

Trade. Mr. Macdonald in hjs speech computed the 
wo.,kless in the world at 30,000,000. What an effect on 
families to-day, and what about the effect on the future? 

Religion. In addition to the enormous Protestant 
Oa.tbedral designed by a Romanist, recently opened in 
Liverpool, the Roman Catholics are commencing to build 

anothl';r Cathedral (designed by a Protestant) in the same 
city, and at a cost of £3,000,000. With slums in abund
ance in most Romanist centres, thousands of Romanists 
in poverty and unemployment, yet money is to be sunk 
in stone and lime to glorify Pontifical pride. . 

Gambling. Toe Royal Commission on Lotteries 
and Betting, after a careful examination extending over 
12 months, in its report makes this startling st.i.tement: 
"The calculation is accepted that in 1929 the total a,int4al
turnover on betting amounted to probably £230,000,000. 
And the general evidence is that it has increased during 
the past few years. 

£10,000,000 on Sweepstakes. Toe biggest new factor 
was l;>etting on greyhound racing. The amount spent on 
football betting was considerable, and nearly £10,0.00,000 
was supscribed from this country last year to the Irish 
Hospitals Sweepstakes. "Account must also be taken," 
says the report, "of the increasingly large sums expended 
as entrance fees for newspaper competitions of varipus kinds
which are a disguised form of gambling. The Secretary 
to the Post Office informed us that approximately 
£3,000,000 was believed to have been expended in one 
yea.r on entrance fees to newspaper competitions in the 
form of postal orders and stamps. " 

Pleasure. "An average of 24,000,000 people, or 
more than half the population of Britain, visit the 
cinemas every week, and pay £41,600,000 a year for 
film entertainment. 250,000,000 attend the cinemas of 
the world each week. 

Sport. Working people spend over £6,000,000 yearly 
on dog racing. £30,000,000 changed hands last year in 
street betting. 

·Drink. Britain's drink bill for 1932 was £232,500,000
to the detriment of body and soul, nation and family. 

Football. During the last football season (8 months) 
all the ties had been witnessed by 3,000,000 spectators. 

Military. The nations have outlawed War. yet are 
spending £880,000,000 a year on armaments, and have 
30,000,000 men under arms. 

Distress. The Government spent £400,000,000 on 
public assistance and relief of distress. Why?

Children. According to the report of the N.S.P.C.C., 
"for 5 years past the number of recorded cases of deliberate
brutality to children has been in the upgrade, and last 
year there were nearly 4000 of these." 

Well did the SAVIOUR predict a time when "men's 
hearts failing them fqr fear, and for looking after those 
things which are coming on the earth" (Luke 21. 26). 

Well did the APOSTLE warn us that "in the last days 
perilous times wou Id come " (2 Tim. 4. 1 ) . And are 
they not here now? 

Well may each true Christian join with the Prophet 
of pld and exclaim, "Oh, that mine eyes were a fountain 
of tears, that I might weep day and night for the 
slain of my people" {Isa. 9. 1). 
PALESTINE THE BAROMETER OF PROPHECY. 

Jesus said, "Behold the fig tree . .. when they now 
shoot forth . .. know that summer is nigh, at hand. 
So when ye see these things come to pass, know ye that 
the Kingdom of God is nigh at hand" {Luke 21. 29-31). 
How interesting, then, to the Bible student the following 
facts issued by the Zionist organization. 

"Tµe Jewish population of Palestine has more than 
doubled since the census in 1922, and now stands at 
175,000, which is 18 per cent. of the total settled popula
tion. The number of immigrants admitted in 1931 was 
4075, of whom a little over one-half came under the labour 
schedule, whilst most of the rest were persons of inde
pendent means, or dependents on Palestinian residents. 
Despite the severe economic depression prevailing in Eur
ope and America, 233 families were admitted with a 
capital of at least £1000." 
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THE PREDICTED "COMING" ON JUNE 12. 
The much advertised date for the Coming of the Lord

" some time just before or just after jtme 12th," bas come 
and gone, and caused many to join in the sneer, as of 
old, "all things continue as they were" (2 Peter 3. 4)·. 
Yet let no true Christian, for one moment, lose hold of 
"that blessed Hope, " that CHRIST is Co1111NG, that at 
morning, noon, or night He may be here; that "in a 
moment" all the saved dead will be raised, all the saved 
living changed, and together they will be caught up to 
meet the Lord in the air, and so shall ali the saints of all 
the ages be for ever with the Lord. 

Notwithstanding date-fixers, modern and ancient, 
the precious statements of Acts 1. IO. 11 ; 1 Cor. 15. 
51-58; 1 Thess. 4. 14-18; Rev. 22. 20, 21, and many
other portions, arc as true lo-day as ever before. Read
them again and rejoice that He is Coming when "He
please'/ (Song of Sol. 8. 4).
WISE WORDS CONCERNING THE FAILURE. 

Writing in The Christian of June 18, the Editor, Dr. 
TmRTLE, one of the ablest Bible scholars in London, 
pens these sane words: 

"In the course of the centuries, as is well known, 
a host of men have given forth warnings similar to that 
uttered by Mr. \VARE, but the will of God, as expressed 
in the events of history, has not yielded substance to such 
presumptuous an'ticipations from any quarter arising. 
Oh, that date-fixing teachers had taken to heart the words 
of the Lord Himself, spoken ·with definite allusion to the 
time of His future Coming-words that are, all the time, 
spread on the page of Holy Scripture, and may be read -in 
l',lark 13. 32: 'Of that day, or that hour, knowcth no one. 
p.ot even the angels in Heaven, neither the Son, but the 
Father"' (R.v.). In presence of such words some men 
may think much, and some may desire more, as they 
contemplate the ever learned, however shrewd, know
ledge as to the day and hour of His Coming? Surely 
the lesson to be derived from recent utterances is one that 
should be taken to heart, especially by such as, in this 
solemn matter, have been subjected to m1sunderstanding 
and disappointment." 
ANOTHER FALSE PROPHET FOR LONDON. 

In the succession of "Elijah," "Dowey," and others 
of the past, a new prophet, MEHER BABA, known -as the 
"Silent :Messiah," was expected in London in June. 
Coming from India:, it is c1aimed 'that "He will perform 
miracles, instantaneous healing that w111 baffle the 
scientists, so that the mass o'f the people will listen to 
liis message, and he wi11 do·all these things in public .... 
In his speech be will deal with world economic problems, 
disarmament, and all the questions which worry states
irie"nt to-day. " 

The •c1aims of some ·of his London 'followers give the 
key to the source of tlie movement. They-say. "Many of 
us would give up everyth'ing for hfm, ... to us he is
Christ, and he satisfies our spiritual need.". Concerning 
such the Saviour's advice holds good, "Believe not" 
(Matt. 24. 23). 
THE TRUE AIM'OF THE SPIRITIST. 

"When I was in India, " says Mr. Wright Hay. "work
ing among educated Hindus and Mohammedans, and 
the Holy Spirit was converting out-standing men of the 
c'ity, I was aroused one night at midnight; and I -found 
that my visitor at that untimely hour was a Hindu 
la,vyer. whom l knew intimately enough for him to -feel 

• free to ·coine ·to me even t'I1en 'to communica'te to me
something that was in his ·mind. He told me be had just
come from a spiritistic seance, and had 'come charged
with a most solemn message. C. H. SJ?urgeon bad only
bec!n dead a few months at that time, nncl in that seance
they were spoken to by C. H. Spurgeon, who had so

shortly before 'P3.S!i.OO over' (as he put it) ; and he said: 
'C. F L SPURGEON has told us to co_me to you and to beg 
you to desist 'from preaching the saving power of the Blood 
of Christ. C. H. Spurgeon wanted us to tell you tha.t he 
bad learned on the ol:her side that he was totally in error 
when he preached redemption by blood.'" 

A returning "Spurgeon" who now denies the Atone
ment of Christ is on a par with the returning "Tennyson" 
who bas forgotten how to spell. The end of "sorcerers" 
o·r "spiri'tists" is declared in Revelation 21. 8.
TRA:GEDY OF TllE ANTI-GOD LAND.

Not from a missionary, nor from a biased visitor, 
but from the daily papers we learn the terrible pass 
to which the anti-God programme has brought the in 
habitants of Sov'iet Russia. We quote from a cautious 
paper, The Telegraph, of May 18: 
. "'Whales and sea-lions must now fill the breach in the 
Soviet food front. Tinned sea-gulls, cormorants. and 
grebes will fiJl the smaller gaps, according to the• Evening 
Moscow,• which declares that 'whale is most edible.·
and proves it by describing the rush to buy this delicacy 
from the • Fat Eastern S�te 'fish-storing department's· 
depot in Vladivostok. " 

The State factory in Soviet Armenia buys up all 
grebes, cormorants, sea-gulls and "gagas" offered. 
and has already sold tens of thousands of tins of these new
fangled "delicacies." 

And this is only the beginning of the Soviet Paradise
wit/lout God. Godlessness and gloom ever have and 
ever will go together. 

A 'Ver�e for t11oughtful readers, to stir up praying 
hearts: "Toe work that centuries might have done, 

Must crowd the hour of setting sun; 
And through all lands the saving Name 
Ye must in fervent haste proclaim." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 
China is an enormous vessel, carrying 400,000,000 

peop)e. She will right herself in due time, and go in 
exactly the opposite direction to her former cour.,e o( 
Millennium.-Montague Beauchamp, who went to China 
with Cambridge Seven in 1885. 

-Japan has 6300 missionaries, pastors, and evangelists.
Buddhist S.S. are now adopting Christian methods. 

Parliament. On March 8 the weekly prayer meeting 
of mempers of the House of Commons, held in the room 
of the Sergeant-at-Arms, celebrated its centenary. 

Spain. It is stated that there are 123 foreign mis
sionaries in-the Spanish Republic, and 7459 pupils in 
Protestant schools. 

·Portuguese. 46;000,000 people now speak Portu
guese. Hence the benefit ·of the enforcement of Portu
guese in Central Africa. 

Malay. The population of the Peninsula is 4,350,000, 
made up of 1,962,000 Malays. 1,700,000 Chinese. 
624,000 Indians. 

Russian imports into England during -the past five 
years, valued at £135,000,000, have largely consisted o( 
grain and food products, which have been denied her 
own hungcy people. 

EXPLANATION. It has been pointed out to us that 
the lirtc at ·the top of the front page of The Witness for 
June, ''Is Christ really Coming on Jun� 12th, as announced 
in The Times, page p7," appears to imply' that The
Times 'endorsed ·Mr. War.e's prognostication. We wish 
to express our sincere regret for erroneously connectin� 
The Times with the mention of the date. An unob
jec?Onable preliminary advertisement o! the Queen ·s 
Hall meeting was -published in The Times. but no_ report 
of the lecture and 'no reference to Juµe 12 appeared in its 
carefu1Jy guarded columns. EniTOR. 
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SP.EOIAL.-Owlng to Glasgow Holiday■ In ;Jul7, Note■ should reach Editor by ;July 12, 11 possible, to Hoid delay at el!d or month. 

All Insertions are "If tbe Lord will" (lames 4. i5). ;JULY, 1933. No ehar1e for lnse�lon. Idade up lune 21st. 

The Real State of the "No-God" Land. 
Extracts translated from Letters from Russia, May and June, 1933, from known C�risti;ms in R1.1ssla. 

From the Ukraine District.-We and the children 
collect grain of different kinds, take it to a handmill 
about a mile from here and grind it. . . . It goes to my 
bearl to see the emaciated children going about begging 
for bread, and the men and women, swollen and haH 
dead with hunger. We have to go IO miles to the store 
to get provisions.. You ask about clothes. It is now 
several years since I bought aQy, we suffered much from 
the cold in winter, but food comes before anything else. 

From the Volga District.-The crops look moderately 
good, there is prospect again of a medium harvest, but 
no one takes any interest in this, for the last year we had 
to give up everything so that we do not know who will 
get our harvest this time. In the Collective Farm all 
have to work hard, but there is only soup to eat .. . We 
are 8 men at table, every crumb and grain is used. We 
live mostly on soup. In a bucket of water two cups-full 
of millet flour are mixed, and a very little rye meal, 
and all say, "If we could always eat as well as this we 
should be glad." The plates are so carefully licked with 
the tongue that there is no need for washing up. I believe 
we are· supposed to be going to get something of the new 
harvest, but evidently all confidence in the Government 
has vanished. And yet God's goodness to. me seems so 
great, for He has helped us through you (Psa. 36. 6, 7). 
We keep finding that when the body is weak we are more 
open to temptations. The Lord Jesus must have known 
this when He warned us not to be anxious about food. 

From Siberi;i.-For the money we got meal and 
millet, and two pounds of sugar We had 'to go 40 miles 

PE�SONALIA. 
BRo. John Moneypep.ny .sailed from Liverpool for 
Canada on June 13. He asks that letters for him be ad
dressed r;,/o 4i Ann St., Belfast, and not to Wallasey or 
Rostrevor .. Our aged bro., A. Denµam, 197 Brentwood 
Rd., Romford, has quite recovered from his fall, �nd is 
much stronger .. After an absence of �O ye�rs, B�r¥rd 
F�p� has returned from New Zeah�.nd to the Olq Country, 
and h()pes to ha'!'e meetings in different p�rts. Can be 
addressed c/o W. F()x, 105 Main St .• Lumphinnans, 
Fifeshirc. :fle,,i.rtily co).Ilmended by bq1. F. ferguso.q 
and J. G. Hasledene .. Bro .. liarold P. Barker h;i:s 
arrived hon;ie. Addtess till further notice, To.rbay 
Court, Paignton, Devon .. �ro. John :ftawt�orn, of 
P. & I., .Qas undergone a rather serious opera,tion
in Edinburgh. So far successful, and strength returning.
Will value prayer .. OUR AGED BRETHREN who
have ministered in Assemblies for many years, some of
whom are past service, should not be forgotten. Walter
Scott, Hull, and Douglas Russell, Weston, both over
90; Alfred Mace, now in Australia, in his 80th year.
and still active; Thos. Cauker. Pen,rith; Geo.
Hu<:]pl:_sby, Lcindo.n, well over 70. and others.

INTtLLIG,ENCE l'f{>TES o,n tl;icse p�ges are reqd, 
rcm�mbjr'etl, and prayed ov(:r. lndiviqu�l t;:hristin.ns a�d 
Assemblies f\nd in them informa�ipn otherwise unobtain.
able. $end by ��th and ensur� in,scrtion. Sec note a,t top.

to the town to get the things, but we are glad to do that 
if only we have something to buy with. I have been

employed for the last four months as a watchman at the 
school, but so far have received no wages, either in money 
Qr in goods . . .. Our food is not to be described, so bad 
that we are already only skeletons, quite weak and tired. 

From a prea<;:her 70 years old in exile.-Accept 
most hearty thanks that you have thought of us. May the 
faithful Lord repay you; He will bless and, reward yo\\ 
for your gift of love. Such gifts are not only a great and 
welcome help for the body, they serve ;:1.lso to strengthen 
faith ancl bind us together in inward love. The Lprd 
has always su�tained me in health, though I have often 
been afraid of the 'severe cold. Here there are many 
tria\s of faith, but the Lord is faithful and helps or does 
not let the trial go beyond our strength. Here reigns, 
not only deep sorro,v, but sin also in its worst forms. 
The smith here has recently been killed by his assistant 
with a hammer. 0 that help might come from Zion, and 
the Lord, redeem I:Iis imprisoned people I So we pray and 
beseech and cry,, and thousands with us. Often for days 
I find no possibility of reading my Testament, but a few 
days ago I read the first part of Heb. 12. Our faithful 
Lord gives me daily strength and consolation. Our room 
is so full of all kinds of men that it is �mpossible for me 
ever to get even a few minutes quiet in the m�dst of all 
the uproar. But, brethren, lopk to Him, for the Lord 
has won a great victory; He has brought us Life, Eternal 
Life. May He who is risen from the dead greet you with 
His peace. 

ENGLAND. 
All Nous to Editor, 14 Patunoster Rou,, Lon4on, E.C.4, 

FORTHCOMING.-Wal),ingford. Openi�g of tent, 
July 1, at 3 and 6. F. A. Tatford, ,v. J. B. Wa,mer, 
D. Roberts, .Redcar. 1\1 Elim }fall, Lord St., July I. 
M. Kagan and others .. Batµ. July 3-6. D. Brealey.
G. M'Donald, C. F. Hogg, J.B. Wa�on. Pll!ti�u�ars
from H. A. �aymond, 1 Wi<}combe Cres ... W:;ldqurst.
At Turner's Green, July 5, at 3 and 6 .. Ch�!m�f.ord. 
Y.P. at Oak Lodge, Jqly 8. G. M:. J. Lear, Geo. Good
�an, A. Payne .. St. Ne<>ts, �unts. Bible ��ading 
and Conference in Tent at the Common, July 8. W.W. 
Fereday .. North Brighton. �n Hollingq1J,;y Hall, 
July 11, at 7. A. W. Darke, F. A. Tatford .. C,�rshalton. 
Missionary, in West St. Hall, July 12, at 5 �nd 7. H.P. 
Barker and A. Fallaize .. Axminster. Annual, July l2 
. .B.q-mingham. Te:>.1; Carrie��• in Green Lane (;ospel 
Hall, Small Heath, J\JIY 14-16 .. Iµngston-o,n-Thames. 
In Gospel :tJall, Canbury Park Rd., July 15, �t 5. Ja,s. 
St�phen ahd E. S. Curzon .. Wellln_g. United meeting, 
July 15, at 6. H. qeaver and F. N. Martin. ,Exm,ou�h
Y.P. :floliday, July 15-29. Particulars, F. A. Tatford, 
72 Oakington Ave., We�bley Par]£, l\Iiddx ...  Wyt�
o�-Tyne. Young people, Aug. 7. E. S. Curzon a\ld 

. . 

THE POMINQ QF THE BOOK, or, How We Got 
O1;1r Englisb,_Bible, s�ply told for-child,ren, by W. H. 
P-EA�CE, is No. ? .9,f Rosebitd Booklets. Al\ b_oys and girls
should re� it. Cle:µ- type. �d. net (5 for 1/ post free).
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J, Harrad .. Wrexham. In Norman Rd. Gospel Hall, 
Aug. 7. Various brethren expected .. Harold Wood. 
In grounds 'of 'The Glen; Colchester Rd., Aug. 7 .. 
Dorklng. - In Hampstead Rd. Hall, Aug. 7, at 3.30 and 
6. E. Barker, G. C. Howley, and Rottery .. East Sheen.
Missionary, in Sheen Hall, Aug. 7, at 3.30 and 6 ..
Uckfield. Grange Hall, Aug. 7, at 3 and 6. Ransome
Cooper and others .• Melksham. In British Legion
Hall, Watson's· Court, Aug. 23 .. Yeovil, Sept. 5-8.
Particulars, W. H. Higgins, Brabourne, Roping Rd ...
Exeter. Half-Yearly, in Civic Hall, Queen St., Sept.
12 and 13 .. Cardiff. Text Carriers' in Ebenezer Gospel
Hall, Sept. 22-24 •. Highgate. · Young People in Chol
meley Hall, Sept. 30, at 3.30 and 6. Capt. R. Wallis
and H. Thorp .. Leicester. :Missionary, Sept. 30-Oct.
2 .. Reading, Oct. 17-19 .. London. Missionary, at
Central Hall, Westminster, Oct. 26 and 27 .. Ramsdell,
nr. Basingstoke. In Gospel Hall, Aug. 6.

LONDON--Wimbledon. Good muster in Central 
Hall, June 5, when F. M'Laine, W. Harrison, and G .. 
Ritchie Rice took part .. Muswell Hill. Annual. of 
Iron Room, held in Park Rd. Hall, June 10, was large. 
Dr. Northcote Deck, T. Easdale, and M. Kagan gave 
appreciated ministry and report. 

REPORTS.-Liverpool. Good muster at David 
Street Chapel Missionary Gathering. W. Redwood, 
R. H. Pritchard, U. Farr and others took part .. Ross. 
lV[essrs. Grainger, Darch, Spencer, Thomas and Judson 
gave help, .New Milton. Anniversary in Gospel Hall, 
large. C. Dibben, A. Burr, l\L Judson and others 
ministered the Word .. Burraton. Good meetings. 
Subject, "The Presence of God." Ministry by Messrs. 
Gidney, Thomas, Manning, D. Sercombe, and Mogridge 
.• At Puddington, Messrs. Pester, Allen, l\fogridge,
Fairchild, Molland, Trout and Townsend gave appre
ciated help ... Gambridge. Missionary, May 27. G.
l\I. J. Lear, A. J. Ellis and others gave encouraging
reports .. Nottingham. In Parade Hall, May 27-29.
M, Goodman and Wm. Hoste gave appreciated messages.
Bondlei�. May 29. l\'Iessrs. Tavener, Allen, Bed
ford, Rounsley, Townsend .and Fairchild took part in
ministry .. North Tawton. May 31. Messrs. Allen,
Trout, Molland, Rounsl�y and Reed gave help .. Felix
stowe. Good muster, June 3. Ministry of M. Kagan,
P. T. Shorey and Scott Mitchell appreciated .. Brighton.
Good gathering of young people in Grand Parade Hall,
J�e S. R. W. Cooper and F. A. Tatford took part.
An encouraging time .. Devonport, June 5, well attended.
Practical messages from Jas. Green, E .. S. Curzon and H.
P. Barker .. Brockenhurst. About 700 young people
assembled in the New Forest, June 5, when Montague
Goodma11 and Capt, E. G. Carre spoke words of exhorta
tion and encouragement. A happy time .. St. Georges.
Gospel Hall full, June 5, when Messrs. I. and W- Crad�
dock, Steedman, Cooke, Bray and Roberts helped in
ministry .. Henley-on-Thames. Splendid time at Y.P.,
Rally, June 5. Good testimonies in open air. Helpful
addresses by Jas. Stephen and H. Hutchinson .. Shanklin .. 
Good meetings in ,Mission Hall, June 5, when . H.
Dennet and F. A. Tatford gave appreciated help ..
Allerbridge. June 5. G. Vine, F. C. l\Iogriqge,
R. S. Jones and Mr. ,varren ministered to profit .. Cold
ridge. Annual, June 5. Profitable ministry by Gerald
Vine, T. Fitzgerald, D. Jones and F. C. l\Iogridge .. 
Woolpit. Closing meeting of series, June 6, when
Geo. Goodman presented. Christ as the .antidote for
worldly-mindedness. These meetings, when 400-500
Chrjstians·.meet in a country village, miles from a town,
during dark, winter evenings, are a source of inspiration

HUGH LATIMER, the Oxford Martyr, is subject of 
•�Christian Characters" in the Christian G,aphic, the
Ideal Home Monthly. 20 pages,, fO pictures, prizes for, 
"9 Marys," Cross Words, Sales and \Vants. Monthly, 2d. 

to isolated believers •• Epping. Good attendance at 
S.'W. Essex Missionary, June 10, when A. Young, 
A. G. Ingleby and A. Fallaize gave much enjoyed 
reports .• Callington Annual. Messrs. Manning, 
Singleton, Scott, Buddon and C. M' Ewen helped in 
ministry .. Lingfield. Annual, June 14. Geo. Good
man, Chas. Rogers and Scott Mitchell gave appreciated 
help. 

TENTS AND O�RIAGES.-John M' Alpine com
menced at Brampton, June 10. A difficult place .. 
G. Hamilton at Birkenhead, June 17-July 31. A.
Douglas commences in Liverpool great tent. in Lister
Drive, near Newsham Park, July L .E. Rankine had 
good start in Yorkshire Tent at Carcroft. :MO'l.-cs to 
Bridlington, July 9 .. F. W

h

itmore having good com
pariies at Burnley. Some have professed. Several
saved during last visit are now in Assembly .. W. H.
Clare commenced at St. Georges, Wellington, June 12 ..
Messrs. Phillips and Banfield having blessing amongst
old and young at Kenfig Hill, Glam ... J. \V. Ashby
commenced in Hockwold, Norfolk, June 7 .. G. T.
Veitch commenced with Beulah Caravan and tent at
Peasmarsh, Sussex, June 4. Some interest .. Believers
in Littlehampton intend to have Tent Mission at Rusting
ton, July 16-Aug. 13. D. Ward in charge .. L. Rees had
good start at Bristol. To be in Bournemouth in July .. 
G. J. Comber has car in needy Dorset villages, hoping
later to reach holiday crowds on the coast .. W. Hind
moor had 6 weeks at Codford, with open-air work at
Stockton and Shenington. Some blessing. Moves on
to Corsley .. R. Smith and A. Chappell had van around
Tunbridge Wells. Some saved. Now at Reading, 
go on to Bristol,·etc ... C. \V. F . .M'Ewen labouring in
North Cornwall .. G. Titcombe commenced at Lynd
hurst, May 7. Uphill work, but interest increasing ..
J. D. Jones had good start in Carmarthen. Baptised
9 in a river, most of whom were converted in tent last
year .. T. :\Ioore and E. H. Swinstead having blessing
at Warminster .. F. Lawes at Ermington, Devon ..· 
T. Smith at Preston, nr. Weymouth .. Mr. Thomson 
and C. H- Darch at Roadwater, Som ... vV. Stolton at 
Higham, Kent .. J. M' Aulay at St. Nicholas, Kent
Coa:l Fields .. H. Elphick, Rusper, Surrey .. G. H.
,voodhead, Kirdford, Sussex .. G. Davis, Aston Clinton,
Herts ... J. Prentice, Pottersbury, Beds ... H. K. 
Down'ie, Bierton. Bucks· ... ,v. J. Harris, Bannister
Green, S. ,v. Essex. ,G. Fenn, Hapton, Norfolk .. J.M. 
Paterson near Bury St. Edmunds .. S. K. Glen, Old
Heath, Essex .. :i\Ir. Jo_nes in West Cumberland Tent at 
Frizington .. Geo. ·winter commences at Kirkby Lons-
dale about mid-July. . r 

NOTES.-Liverpool. C. F. Hogg gave much 
appreciated Bible .S.tudy in Crete Hall .. The old IroQ 
Room in Churnett St., which has served the Assembly 
for over SO years,. has been de!)lolished, to be replaced 
by a mor_e. suitable brick building .. Saturday Rallies 
closed·, :May 27, with large gathering ... G. Hamilton 
saw souls- saved at Moreton, where Assembly formed 
2 years ago progresses spiritually and numerically .. 
Weymouth. J as. Stephen paid visit, .May 28-29. 
:i\iinistry appreciated .. F. C. :i\Iogridge giving help at 
Heavitree, Exeter .. On M:iy 13, Cardiff :and district 
believers commended to wholetime service for the Lord, 
Mr. and Mrs. Large, who have been much used in helping 
to bui�d up ass�mbly at Dinas •Powis. Purpose working
in Dorset villages, with Blandford as centre .. H._ P. 
Barker gave appreciated-help in Plymouth. He wntes: 
"What crowds they get in the open �ir. Good, steady 
-listening by hundreds of men" .. J. Gilfillan in Shrews-

THE TENT MONTHLY. The localised Evangelist

with local heading and list of meetings, passed from d?or
to door, is best means of advertising meetings, arousing
interest, and sowing the Good Seed. 2/6 per 100. 
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bury and London in June. At Bromley, Birmingham, 
.and Margate in July .. D. Roberts gave appreciated help 
in Wilts and Somerset .. A. E, Bannister was 2 weeks in 
Aldershot, with interest. 

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland only to 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Blantyre. Y. P. 
Open-Air Missionary in grounds of Livingstone Memorial, 
July 1, at 3.45. Jas. Stephen .. Lesmahagow. Annual 
Camp Meeting, July 2, in Gospel Hall at 12; in l\1'Kirdy 
Public Park at 3 .. Largs. Summer Convention for 
Bible and M.issionary Study, July 14-28. H. P. Barker, 
Dr. Rendle Short, E. S. Curzon. Particulars from 
W. E. Taylor, Netherhall .. Ayr, Annual Open-Air 
,.Rally, on Low Green, July 15-19. Help will be given 
by A. l\I. Kyd, London, Pilgrim Preachers, and others .. 
Craigellachie. In Public Hall, July 18 and 19, at 10.30, 
3, and 7. Correspondence to 'N. A. Fraser, 18 Balvenie 
Street, Dufftown, or E. A. Grant, Craigellachie .. 
Dunoon. In Masonic Hall, Argyll St., July 22, at 3.30. 
H. P. Barker and John Miller .. Dingwall, July 22. 
C. F. Hogg, L. W. G. Alexander, D. Morrison, and others
.. Gar�cosh. In Tent, July 29, at 4. J. Atkinson,
others .. Salsburgh. In Tent, July 29, at 4. R. Chap
man, M. H. Grant, others.

REPORTS.-Dunfermline. About 400 present in 
Co-operative Hall, l\fay 6. Profitable ministry by l\Iessrs. 
Moodie, Grant, Kirkpatrick, Ewan .. Annbank. Dis
trict meeting of S.S. Teachers on May 20 was a helpful 
and encouraging time. W. D. Whitelaw, John Miller, 
A. Roxburgh, :Andrew Douglas gave help .. California,
nr. Falkirk. Mid-Scotland Tent was opened on May 20.
Sides of tent had to be let down to accommodate numbers
present .. Glasgow. A good gathering at S. S. Teachers'
Quarterly Visiting Meeting in Knightswood Hall,
May 20. James Scroggie, James Coutts, A. R. Prentice
gave help in the ministry .. Newmains, May 20. At
tendance good. · Ministry helpful . . Newton Mearns,
May 27. Attendance smaller than usual. l\finistry
helpful and appreciated from W. D. Whitelaw, J.
Carrick, J. Atkinson, J. Carroll .. Profitable ministry
by G. Westwater, J. Atkinson, R. Morton, M. H. Grant
at opening of Tent at Biggar, June 10 .. Methilhill.
In Tent, June _10. Helpful ministry from E. W. Green
law, J. R. Rollo, J. Glancy .. Ayrshire Missionary in
Troon, June 14. Interesting reports by C. Cambridge,
Spain; G. Airth, Paraguay; W. A. M6rrison, India.

GLASGOW.-M. Kagan, London, gave a series of 
Prophetic Addresses to large and appreciative audiences 
in Albert and Elim Halls .. Jas. M'Culloch is having 
an encouraging time in Tent at Covan. Some blessing. 

NOTES.-W. Duncan has visited a number of vil
lages in Tillicoultry district, distributing literature and 
preac�ing the Gospel. Hopes to revisit Dalmally and 
itinerate from there towards Oban and Fort William .. 
John Stout is visiting among fish workers at Lerwick, 
distributing literature .. Edinburgh. W. W. Fereday 
gave 6 addresses to believers in Tollcross Halls. Good 
attendances, ministry helpful. . Pilgrim Preachers 
hope to visit Dumfries, July 3; Wigtown, 7th; Stranraer, 
10th; Ayr, 14th; Kilmarnock, 21st; Glasgow, 27th; 
Edinburgh, Aug. 3; other_ places on intervening dates. 
.. B. Fox commencing in Lo�hgelly, June 18 .. Fort 
William. W. \V. Fereday hopes to.give a series of ad. 
dresses on "The Present World Crisis and tbe Approach
ing Return of the Lord Jesus," in Caµ:ieron 's Halls, 
West End, July 2 and 3. 

THE WORLD CRISIS, by Br.ig. -Gen. F. D. FROST, 
C.B.E., M.C. Deals with League of Nations, Britain's
Lapse, Sport, Reparations, Peace, etc. 30,000 issued.

• Scatter far _and wide. Id_. (10 for .I/; 6/ pei: �00 post f�eE:).

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-John Brown is having 
encouraging meetings in Mid-Scotland Tent at Cali
fornia, nr. Falkirk. Walter M. Anderson has Tent at 
Mid-Clyth, about IO miles south of Wick .. J. Atkinson 
having encouraging meetings in Tent at Carmyle. 
Some fruit .. J. Glancy having large and encourag_ing 
meetings in Fifeshire Tent at Methilhill .. Alexander 
Philip with Wigtownshire Tent at Wigtown. Is finding 
work stiff, but a fair number attend meetings nightly. 
.. Malcolm l\l'Donald has been visiting a number of 
places in Wigtownshire with Gospel Car. Hopes 
shortly to visit the North. 

IRELAND. 

Irish Notes_ to Editor, 1• Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Ahorey. Annual in large 
canvas tent near hall, July 12, at 11. 30 .. Coleraine. 
In Orange Hall, Brook· St., July 20, at 12 .. Belfast. 
Annual Missionary Conference in Victoria Memorial 
Hall, Oct. 121-23. 

NOTE�-�Dµblin. W. Rouse preached with accept
ance in Merrion Hall during June. P. S. Mills follows 
for July .. E. Hill at Largy. Some saved. Now at 
Cornafein, Co. Cavan, a new district .. A. Isherwood, of 
Manchester, is visiting lonely places in Co. Donegal, 
with Gospel Booklets .. Messrs. Magowan, Strong and 
Johnston have tent in new district, Soldirstown, nr. 
Aghalee .. M. l\l'Donald had a fortnight in London
derry with Gospel Car. Quite an interest .. As a result 
of Gospel work, an Asse�bly has been formed in Ballin
toy, nr. Ballycastle. 5 believers were recently baptised. 
Correspondent, John M'Caughan .. E. Rankin had 5 
weeks' well attended meetings in Carnalea. Souls 
saved, saints blessed .. D. L. Wilson and H. Tolland in 
tent at Lisadian. Fair attendances. Good ear for the 
message .. Thomson Bros. are joining in the Big Tent 
effort in the city of Beliast, so are not pitching their tent 
t1iis season .. Beliast. Dr. Matthews and Bingham at 
Windsor Hall. People came well out, some saved and 
some added to Assembly .. M'Cracken and M'Kelvey at 
Rathfriland .. Hutchison and Johnston near Newry .. 
Rodgers and Alexander near Battleford Bridge .. Craig 
and Fleming at Hamilton Bawn .. Baillie and Murphy at 
Dunaclovey, ,vith encouragement:·.Poots and Bunting 
at Crumlin .. Lyttle and Wallace at Stranocum .. 
Knox at Bangor .. Craig and Lewis at Ballymallinard 
district .. Campbell and Diack at Mowhan, near Market 
Hill .. Bangor. A goodly number have been added to 
the Holborn Hall Assembly during past year. It is 
hoped to enlarge hall. Visitors welcome. M. Kagan 
expected during Aug ... l\Iessrs. Finegan and Bentley 
continue in Old �'Iethodist Church, at Ramelton, with 
interest and blessing. 

BELIEVERS' MEETINGS. Near Rathfriland was 
large. Wholesome ministry by Messrs. Matthews, 
Stewart, Campbell, Baillie, M. Cleave and others .. 
Drumcanver was fairly good. Ministry by Messrs. 
Campbell, Murphy, Stewart, Rodgers and others . .  
Ballymacheson was fairly good.. Messrs. Baillie, 
Campbell, Stewart, Graham, Martin, others .. Maghera
felt fair size. Ministry by Messrs. Bingham, Williams, 
M'Cracken, Hawthorn, Stewart a1'd others .. Lisachrin 
good, wholesome ministry by Williams, Buick, Ewen, 
Whitten, .Hawthorn, Lyttle, Stewart .. Ballyshiel, Co. 
Armag_h. Believers' :Meeting, June 7. Helpful ministry 
by Messrs .. Hawthorn, :M' Kelvey, Lyttle, Matier and 
Williams (Venezuela). 

A SICK WORLD and "Physicians of No Value, " by 
E. E. HATCHELL: A message from a Christian sister to 
sisters concerning the present state oi the worid. Read 
at "Prophecy Investigation" meeting. 3_d. (4d. post free). 
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AMERICA. 
Notes from America lo 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Toronto. S. Taylor gave help in 
l\Iaranatha Hall during May. Ministry enjoyed .. 
Vimy Rid�e. Gospel Hall built recently in this new 
centr�. open�d May 24. Messrs. Lennox, Palin, Murray, 
and Busby helped in ministry .. Kin�sfon. A. P. Gibbs 
had meetings for young and old. Good attendances, 
some blessing; also had 6 weeks in London, mostly for 
young folks. Blessing granted. P. Hoogendam fol
lowed with ministrf for Christians .. Fb,rest. W. H.
Hunter had a week s meetings. Believers came from 
other parts. Ministry at Kitchener was greatly enjoyed. 
Now in Hamilton. H6pes to visit Brantford and other 
Assemblies .. H. St. John visited Arkoha and London .. 
Jas. Blackwood had 4 weeks' splendid meetings in 
Galt. Some professed ... J as. Lyon paid short visit 
to Straffordville. Now in Tilsonberg .. vi. Murray, 
Kirkland Lake, reports a time of reaping during special 
campaign on the Federal property. About 19 have been 
saved, including a few R. C. • s .. Further conversions :_,.nd 
additions to Assembly reported from East Burnaby, 
B.C. G. Benner had fortnight's meetings with fruit ..
\V. Wilson paid visi1;s t� Strasbour�. _Delisle, Conque�t. 
and Regina, with blessing. Now at Estevan. Goes on 
to Oxbow and Winnipeg. 
· UNITED STATES.-Greeilwood Hills <;onference,

July 1-16 .. Cedar Lake. While no regular Conference
will be held this year, owing to economic conditi61?,s,
8 days' Bible Study will be held in the qonference grounds,
July 23-30, conaucted by John Bloore. Particulars
from John Duff, 30'0 S. Lombard Ave., Oak Park, Ill. ..
S.S. Workers' Conference at Jersey City ,vas one of
t_he best Words of encouragement by. R. West, G.
Rainey, D. H. ];>arker, F. �arshall, H. G. M'Ewen a�d
W. H. Hein .. New Assembly started, at Richmond,
on outskirts of Oakland, California. E. B. Craig con
tiini.es to find open doors among Japanese residents in
various parts of California .. Philadel_phia. J. Ferguson
had 2 weeks in Mascher St. Hall. Good attendances,.
G. Rainey had IO days_ in Passaic, ,�ith bl.essing; also
had good times in Palisades Park, New Jersey, etc.
Goes on to Providence and Holyoke .. Hugh Thorpe has
been labouring in New England States for 4 montµs.
Indifierence on every hand. Some "droppin�s." but
few showers.

OTHER PARTS.-Honduras. j. Ruqdock, TRU
JILLO, writes of well attended meetings in English and 
Spanish, also in Rio Negro. Over 60 now attend a weekly 
meeting at Puerto Castilla. Encouragement given in 
several other places, and in camps along the Sico line .. 
West Jndies. Ov:er 150 professed conversion as result 
of A. Widdison's Tent meetings. at Kingston, JAMAICA. 
60 baptised since he left, by W. Hately. More coming 
on. A. \.Yiddison and H. F. Wildish had 3 \veeks' 
meetings in Theatre, St. Ann's Bay. Many received 
blessing .. Being a splendid centre for the North Coast 
of Jamaica, W. M'Culloch and W. Hynd feel led to 
continue the work, shepherding the c·6nvei:ts and extend
ing as the Lord may lead .. H. F. Wildis_h is now at 
CONSTANT SPRIN'G .. S. M'Cmte writes of continued bless
ing and cheer at Willemstad: CURACAO .. Trinidad. 
J. l\l'Callum, PORT OF SPAIN: "The work of the Gospel
continues to spread into far off corners. mostly by the
native brethren. There are continual drops of blessing
here and there." .. Bahamas. \V. Kendrick, GREEN
TURTLE CAY, writes that they have now a suitable hall
for meetings, and are grateful to the many believers who

FbUR GATES. By AMY LE FEuVRl;;. Illustrating 
the Way to the City. The story of Four Maidens and the 
different w;iys through which they passed until they 
entered the One Way. Cloth. 2/6 net (3/ post free). 

have helped in the distress through the hurricane. Thereis greater interest in the Gospel, both here and in outlying districts .. St. Vincent. W. B. Huxter writes. of encouragement at KINGSTOWN, also at Georgetown 
where Mr. and Mrs. Kingsland labour. The latter hav� 
been seeking to reach the Carib country, where there are still some aboriginal Indians. l\Ir. Huxter expected to
baptise about 6 in a country district, chiefly the result of the efforts of C. Lowe and P. Eustace .. Puerto Rico. 
H. Fletchet, SA�TURCE, writes: "3 were baptised this.
month (May) an� added to.th� l_ittle Ass�mbly. Services 
among convicts in the pemtentiary contmue. 1:here are· 
6ver 1000. One professed recently. Gospel literature 
sent to lepers in the Government colony has resulted in 
an invitation to preach to them. Mrs. Fletcher, 4 of 
the Christians and I had a happy time. About 50 
crowded into the 'clinic,• and listened attentively. The
R. C. s have built an imposing chapel for lepers, but most 
are open to listen to the \Vord of God, and expressed a 
desire that we visit them often. Prayer valued" .. 
Argentina. Jas. Clifford, CORDOBA, writes of 150 from 
other places at Young Life Conference,_ with over 500 at
some meetings. It was most encouraging to see so manr 
young folks keen and ready for work for . God;; S. :\.
Williams writes from the North of Argentina: I have
had meetings in sheds, under trees, in the open air, 
among the hills, and in homes and halls. Sometimes. 
the audience is small, at times it reaches about 100. 
People are of the mountain and Indian class. I ha":e 
visited TARTAGAL and Oran, the former where the Amen
cans have their oil wells, the latter where the oranges 
grow. In Tartagal about 20 gather to remember tbe
Lord. At GuGuY God is bl�ssing in the tent, where
l\1r. l\Iorris and others have given help. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Noits from Australia and N.Z. ininlea. Send to London . . 

AUSTRALIA.-Fred Toby with horse waggon had 
permissfon from foreman of about 150 men on railwa)� 
Hne fo hand out Gospel tracts, only one refusing, and in 
conversation found three of the Lord's own who extended 
a welcome .. Work in State Schools in Melbourne and 
country a splendid opportunity for reaching the young 
with Gospel. . Goodly number.!l attended Easter meetings 
in Melbourne, when helpful and varied ministry was 
given by a large number of brethren .. A. Mace was 
4 months in Tasmania, visiting Hobart, Launceston. 
Burnie and other places, having well atten�ed meetings, 
with blessing. Also in Melbourne, when 500 gather�d .. 
A correspohdent writes : "The workers among Aborigines 
need much upholding in prayer. The white people in 
the vicinity are for the most part hostile, 1=onsidering the 
work as unnecessary interference" .. -F. M'Leod gave help 
in Brisbane, where large numbers gathered at Easter 
'conferences. Now having Gospel effort in South Bris
bane .. A remarkable work has been going on in Cessnock, 
N.S. W., for 6 months. Many saved .. Missionary 
Conference at Balmaih was good. l\Iessrs. Alexander, 
Martin and otners gave helj:>. 

NEW ZEALAND.-Auckland Conventi6n, Apl. 
14�17. Good attendances. Very helpful ministry by 
W. C. Irvine-, J. H. Ross, H. C. Isaac, H. L. Thatcher,
W. Broadbent, Vl. R. Wilson, Dr. W. H. Pettit, H.
Yolland, S. E. Bush and T. Dunlop .. Good reports from
qther places also .. R. Auld finished tent meetings at
·Balm.oral. A number professed. Regular Sunday
anµ week night meetings have been commenced .. T. H.
Salmon plods on amongst Jews in Auckland .. G. Menzies
had a series of special meetings at Te Rehunga ..

PRIZES FOR PHOTOS. For good sn�ps of any·
thing interesting on holidays or otherwise, awards of
First, 20/: Second, 10/; and Third, 5/ are offered in the
Christian ·craphic. See this month's No. Send br Aug. 31,
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J. Spottiswoode gave help in Grey°'outh. Expected to
go on to Al:magh St., Christchu,rch .. W. Bur� had 
Qlessing in the Gospel at Dannevirk�- .Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey visited Ota,kura and 0U1er pla.ces, with excellent 
attendances 0£ l\Iaoris. Hope to work south, to Waikato, 
to la,bo"Qr among :Maoris there. ;A number have been. 
saved at LQwer Hutt, and hall is now to_o small, so it is 
}).oped �o enlarge it .. Assembly recently comm.enced at 
lslan.d Bay is increasing. Interest in S. S_. and Gospel 
work also increases .. Bible Carriages have been laid 
up for the sea,son. In spite of mat;1y difficulties, the 
Lord has given blessing in many places. 

THE WORLD R(ELp. 
A�l Foreign Noles lo 14 Pate_rnoster RIW, London, E.C.4. 

EUR;OPE.-Esthonia. After a happy time in 
Britain, Jas. Lees hoped to take part in Russian, con
ference at Terijoka, on borders of Soviet Russia and 
Finland, �t�r which he wi_ll spend somq timq in Es�h.onia 
and Poland. .Letters addressed 22 Dalziel St., Hamilton, 
Scotland, will be fo:cwarded .. Norway. A. M�t;chell 
has returned to S�ien after 5 weeks in Oslo and district, 
where God blessed the Word. Recently baptised 5 ip 
Skien, where D. M 'Murdo is presently giving special 
addresses .. A. M • Kinnon has gone to Faroe .. �pain. 
J. Mitchell, l\falaga, writes that meetings are sinal_l,
bµt not without encouragement. Mentions the Bill
now before. the Spanish P.µ-Iiament which demands that
all who minister in congregations must be $paniards.·
Pray tha_t the door may remain. open in this l;md where
the need is grea_ter than ever .. Madeii;a;. C. :Oarrah
lately visited this beautiful island. He writes: "We
had the joy of seeing 250. Cl?,ristians from all over the
Island come together· to remember the Lord, and I had
the privilege of speaking to them for half an hou_r on
the Lprd's Coming . .. .  A time to be remeIP,}?ered."
Bul�aria. S. Stepbanoff reports that God is woi:�ing in
several new. places. In a village �mon� the- mpu11-tains 
believers are being persecuted by priests, al}d 11-eed prayei:. 

ASIA.-Japan. W. J. Wiseman wr-it�s: "It bas 
been good to me�t our friends a1; Penang, �ingapore, ;µid 
Hong Kong, also here in Kobe, Japan. E�rly l�t month 
I was �mong the tribes in the Naga Hi_lls, f<!,I'-off the b�aten 
track in Assam. Some goop. schools have be�� elltab
lished there, and I was invited for a three 4,ays' �ll?le 
Conference, as a result of which more than 20 prqfessed 
conversion" .. China. P. M'Colm, LUAN·I?ING-HSIEN, 
writes: ."We were cut off from the outside ,vorld for ov�r 
a month, but <;ommunications are being r�stored again. " 
Expected to be j_oined by M:iss GI;Ubb, from America, 
but she was detained at Pekmg .. E. E. Clarke went to 
Tsingan (Miss Pollock's station) for 3 or 4 weeks' service, 
but after 24 hours had to depart hurriedly. Now at 
Heng, whence Mr. -aqd Mrs. Pucknell hoped to move on 
to Timgku, but_ a battle on th� ro::,.d pre".ented their 
going .. S�aits S.e�lements. 1-Ir. and l\ilrs, Bli�k ax;e 
now at Sungei Baka_p, in t4e Provi�c� where they laboured 
22 years ago. The Lord, gives encour;agement. Easter 
ConJeren.ce at Singapore was very helpful. .I1_1di_a. 
R. W. Rawson, Trimulgherry, writes: "Besides the 
vernacular. work we are greatly interested in the British 
soldiers, and regularly visi1; in the military hospitals 
and barracks·" .. Dr. C. E. Pring, Narsapui-: "The leper 
work is en_cquraging. Recently 3 more. were baptised, 
one of whom is a special trophy of Grace" .. W. Wilcox, 
Bangalore: "In school work numbers continue t<.. .-ecord. 
That the school has been used to the salvation of many is 
constantly being evidenced. In the Assembly we, have 
much c;:ause for joy." 

H,OME-CALLS. Notice of any one special, known 
over a considerable area, should be sent at once. State 
date, age, where born, when converted, and other details, 
JJOt eulogies. Only meant for well know11. No charge. 

AFRICA.-Belgian Con_�o. T. Rea, Nyanama,
reports much to encourage m the development of the 
work in the hands of native fellow-workers, a band of 
truly evangelistic men, doing both Gospel and school 
work, in simple faith in Him to supply their need. 
There is a good deal of individual blessing in widely 
scattered parts .. Miss Holmgreen, Kidia, reports the 
baptism of two believers, now bright witnesses for the 
Lord .. Northern Rhodesia. S.W. Buckland, Kama
panda: "The Lord is blessing here. For some weeks 
past there has been a steady stream of men, women and 
young people coming forward to make a profession of 
faith ·in Christ. Medical work, too, is being blessed of 
God" .. l\Ir. Salisbury writes, l\larch 27: "Since the 
beginning of the year, over 130 have been converted 
around Bunkeya" .. 1Ir. and Mrs. Ellis hope to return 
in October. 

WITH CHRIST. 

Nov. 12, 193i, Charles H. Lloyd, Stafford, aged 87. 
Converted wbe� a boy, lived .. prayerful, consistent li_fe •• 
On Feb. 9, Rac�el Lloyd, aged 84, h_is devoted compan
ion for 64 years. Converted when 18. They were for 
66 yearll in happy fellowship with believers in �hurch 
Lane. 10 out of 12 children survive, �.11 of whom, with 
several grandchildren, are saved and in Assembly .. 
Apl._ 13, Mrs. Crawford, wife of J. J. Crawford, coqes
pondent of Carlisle Assembly, aged 54. Brought to 
Christ in Newcastle in girlhood, had a connection with 
Salvation Army, her parents being frien_ds of the founder. 
In Carlisle since 1892. When in health took special 
interest; in visiting absentees from meetings and those 
laid aside. Suffered much, now at rest .. Apl. 2Q, Mrs. 
Elizab�th N,[artµi, Hom�tead, Pa., formerly of Bells
hill, Scotland, last few years in the U.S.A. Fun.era!· 
service, whic::h was u_nique, was held in the open air in 
front of her late residence, and was largely attended .. 
Apl. 26, James Goodfellow, of Park Hill, Ont., 
aged 81. Saved· when 2�. A fellow-labourer of :Donald 
Ross, D. Munro, J. Smith and others. Had a great heart 
for pione·eripg. In failing health for some years, called 
suddenly to his Reward .. May 4, Johµ Adams, at Ocean 
City, U.S.A. Saved over 40 years, connected ,yith 
Blantyre and Uddingston Assemblies, later with Olney 
Hall, Philadelphia. A quiet, consistent brother ... 
May 10, Joseph M'Corrnick, Govan, aged 77. Born 
in Coleraine, converted in Port Glasgow over 48 years 
ago, for 13 years in Assembly th�re, then in Cumberland 
Hall, Paisley; last 26 in Bethesda, Linthouse .. May IO, 
Rob�rt N:�sh, Thornton Heath. Passed Home suddenly, 
aged 61. Saved about 30 years ago at Clifton Hall, 
South Norwood, and rend�red ·humble, consistent 
service for the Lord during most of that time, especially 
in Sunday school. At the Lm;d 's Tab!� on the preyious
Sunday morning he read Hebrews, chap. 13, vv. 20 and 
21 .. May 11, Edwin Redwood, of Birkenhead, aged 79. 
Late of Chard_ and Bristol. After � painfµl illncsi;. 
Remember aged w-i!fow and family .. May 13, William 
A. N,[os�. Carlisle, aged 84. Saved in youth, has si_nce
been associated with Carlisle Assembly. Took a practical
interest in the wellbeing of the Ass_embly, and �is con
sistent testimony is a. fragrant memory. In bis later 
years he became very deaf. and although unable to bear 
what was said, was regular in his attendance at the 
morning meeting up to a short time ·before his Home-call 
. .l',Iay 13, at Peterhead, William Ritchie, aged 90, a 
well-known and esteemed brother, who was 54 years in 
Clu:ist .. May 14_, li'ergus M. King, Lochans, Stranraer, 

MOST USEFUL fRESENT. "Ready Writer" 
J;oun_tain :,;>en. Special Value. Lever self-filled clip. 
14-ct. gold nib, best vulcanite. Points F. M. or n. Plain,
5/3; Gold Band, 10/6; Ribble Vulcanite, 10/6 post free.
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aged 13. Died in ·western Infirmary, Glasgow, ns result 
of nn accident. Saved when 7 through reading "the 
Way to Heaven for a Sixpence" .. May 15, F. S. Hod�son 
Crawl, Bermuda, aged nearly 79. Converted in 1875, 
when hundreds on the Islnnd were brought to Christ 
through the preaching of o. young Bermudian of humble 
birth. Soon after identified himself with first Assembly 
in Bermuda, and has since maintained a consistent 
testimony in preaching and tea.chin�. Hundreds from 
all parts attended the funeral, mamfesting the esteem 
in which he was held by saved and unsaved .. May 16, 
Miss Ruth Clarkson, aged 43. For many years in 
Falcon Gospel Hall, Battersea. Endured much suffering 
with patience .. May 18, Mrs. Willlam Gray, aged 79. 
�lany years in Lerwick and Leith Assemblies. A gracious 
sister .. ?!fay 19, at Dufftown, Mrs. Wilson, widow of 
John Wilson, slater, aged 82. Given to Hospitality, 
held in affectionate esteem by all. .May 19, William 
Rillie, Ayr, aged 60. In Victoria Hall over 20 years. 
A quiet, steady brother .. May 20, Peter Ritchie, 
Bo'ness, aged 69. In Assembly for nearly 50 years. 
Suffered much .. May 24, in County Hospital, John 
M'Birnie, of Crosshill, Ayrshire, aged 50. Converted 
31 years ago, a valuable helper in the little Assembly, 
S.S. Superintendent for 12 years. Given to hospitality, 
n brother beloved by all. Has left a bright testimony .. 
May 25, Mrs. Lindsay, Prestwick, widow of·William 
Lindsay, Evangelist. A few days before her Home
call she wrote: "Boi;n, Oct. 15th, 1851; saved, 1859; 
Kept. The 23rd Psalm has been my happy e:,.."Perience all 
the way, with the grand prospect I shall dwell in the 
House of the Lord for ever" .. May 29, at Auckland, New 
Zealand, Thomas Young, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
aged 75, Saved through ministry of late Lord Blyths
wood 57 years ago. In Newcastle Assembly since its 
commencement in Nursery Cottage. Continued stead
fastly to the end .. Robert K. Alexander, aged 79. 
For over 40 years an earnest worker in Union, Inner 
Court, and latterly Wellc;:roft Halls, Glasgow .. Had deep 
interest and helped in work of the Jewish Medical Mission. 
A student of the Word, with knowledge of Greek and 
Hebrew-. In failing health for some years. A man of 
God .. June 1, John Weir, of Hebron Hall, Glengarnock, 
aged 46. Converted 25 years ago, diligent in the Lord's 
woi:k in connection with t}\e tract band and open air 
work, A faithful brother .. June 4, Miss Sarah A. Long 
aged 76. Saved well over 50 years. l\Iany years in 
Penrith; Cl�mber Hall, Nottingham, -and later Kirkby, 
Notts., .Assemblies. A faithful life and service .. 
June 8, Mrs. John Littlejohn, Glasgow, aged 60. 
Saved in her 'teens. As a Biblewoman was much blessed 
among women and children in Wellcroft and Possilpark 
districts. 16 years ago moved to Paisley and later to 
Dunoon. A godly sister, known to many .. At Clevedon, 
Som., John Paige, aged 82, youngest brother of the late 
Frank an!] Fred Paige. Was intimately associated with 
R. C. Chapman and George Muller. Headmaster of
Barnstaple and Purton schools, carried on in conjunction
,vith the Ashley Down Orphanage at Bristol, where he
later became inspector, retiring in 1925. li� continued
to maintain a prayerful interest jn' the work .. Mrs.
Harris, wife of William Harris, passed away after a
short illness, aged 78. In fellowship at St. Georges,
Salop, over 40 years. ,A. E. Walker, London, father of
Ernest F. Walker, well known and esteemed .. June 9,
Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Dalry. Converted, baptised
and received into Assembly at Dalmellington 56 years
ago, last 48 years in Dalry .. May 5, at Ayr, Mrs. White
ford, aged J)3. Cpnverted under the preaching of the

PEPITA:. the Sea Lover, by E. H. FARRANCE, is just 
�he story for the Seaside during July. It is "Lily," No. 
110.' A female companion to "Wops the Waif." 32 
pages, picture cover. Monthly, 2d. (5 for 1/ post free). 

lnte ,vmiam Lindsay. Baptised and received into 
fellowship in Kilmarnock in 1883. Removed to Clyde
bank about 1898, in Ayr for the last 5 or 6 years. Laid 
to rest in Kilbowie Cemetery, Clydebank, May 8 .. 
Jan. 24, Duncan Menzies, Clydebank, aged 28. Saved 
at 14. A valued helper among the young .. May 5, 
John Menzies, Clydebank, aged 22 (brother of above) 
.. Feb. 21, Wm. M'Laughlan, Clydebank, aged 65. 
Almost 30 years in Assembly .. Thomas J. Ellerton, of 
Brace Bridge, Ont., suddenly called Home while working 
in his garden .. William E. Darke, Wallington, Surrey, 
age 80. For 45 years in Baltham Assembly. Strong- in 
faith and prayer ... June 16, James Sharp, Ki!syth, 
aged 77. In fellowship over 12 years .. Just as we go to 
Press we learn of the Home-call, at Bristol, of our brother, 
Arthur J. Shallis, of Spain, on June 19. Details next 
month. 

PHOTOS and Records of Chas. J. Ford, of the 
O.A. M.; James Stephens, of Highgate; Miss Olive 
Chesterman, Bath; Dr. Graham Scroggie, and Hugh 
Latimer, the Oxford Martyr, appear in the Christian 
Graphic for July, the Second Holiday No., full of Holiday 
Snaps. Monthly, 2d. 

The late JOHN McNEILL. Mr. Alex. Gammie, 
15 Fleurs Ave., Glasgow, S. l, has undertaken to write
the life of John McN eill, and Mrs. McN eill has placed her 
.husband's papers in his hands. If any readers of The 
Witness have memories of Mr. McNeill-incidents, 
stories, or letters -likely to be of public interest, Mr. 
Gammie will be glad if they will communicate with him. 

ADDRESSES. 

REMOVALS.-Assembly in Halifax to Gospel Hall, 
Leadenhall st., King's' Cross. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Wyndford Hall, Mary
hill, Glasgow, to John Hamilton, 51 Duncruin" St., 
Maryhill .. Kelty, Fife, io David M;i.rrs, 46 Oak St ... 
Gospel Hall, Armadale, to Thomas Robb, Woodhead .. 
Millom, Cumberland, to S. Briscoe, 2 St. George's Rd. 
.. Shiloh Hall, Coatbridge, to Joseph Laurie, 35a 
Russell Colt St., Coatbridge. 

NEW ASSEMBLY .-A meeting will be held each 
Lord's Day at 11 in Town Hall, Port St. Mary, I.O.M. 
Correspondent, F. B. ·wood, Loughmorne, Marne Rd., 
Port Erin, I. O.M. 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-David Roberts, 
Evangelist, Meado,vview, The Marsh, Calne, Wilts ... 
. .Capt. E. G. Carre, 81 A,bbeyville Rd., Clapham, 
S.W.4 .. John Constable (of Uruguay). for 3 months 
from June 12, 12 Portway, Wantage, Berks ... M. fl.
Grant, "Auchinlea," Davidson St., Airdrie .. Dr. J. 
Muir Kelly, 49 King St., Perth. 

NEW ASSEMBLY DffiECTORY. We have in the 
Press a "New List of Some Assemblies where Be
lievers Gather in the Name of the Lord for Worship and 
Breaking of Bread upon the First Day of the Week." 
A copy has been submitted to leading brethren in many 
districts. Price will be, art covers, 1/8 post free; cloth, 
2/2 post free. 

VISITORS ON HOLIDAY. 
TO LIST GIVEN LAST MONTH, ADD: 

ENGLAND.-Babbacombe, Torquay. Gospel Hall, 125 Babba· 
oombe Rd., near the Downs .. North Brighton. Hollingbury Hall, 
Holliogdean Terrace .. B�idport (Dorset). Over Assembly Roolll5, 
GUDdry Lane .. Llttleham Cross, Devon. Gospel Hall, Hamilton 
Rd ... Weston-super-Mare. Gospel Hall, Waterloo St. (not WelliDg· 
ton St.). 

SCOTLAND.-Peebles. Gospel Hall, High Street. 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS Wanted. In order to induce
a trial order, we purpose sending The Witness from Jul).'." 
to Dec .• 19331 to any address in the world for 1/ or 2::> 
cts. postage stamps of most lands. J(fodly makts /mown-
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Christ as Prophet, Priest, and King 
His Sovereign Claim Over AU };lis Own. By W. E. VINE. M.A., .Bath. 

T
HE first book of Samuel records the failure

of prophet, priest and king in Israel. With 
Samuel the prophet, Eli the priest, Saul the king; 
make remonstrance. The exercise of these func
tions on the part of those who were appointed to 
discharge them, was marked by departure from 
the will of God (see 1 Sam. 8. 1-3; 2. 27-36; 15. 
9-35). With what holy radiance the glories of
the Lord Jesus Christ shine forth in contrast to
these failures .

The Hebrew word for prophet is derived from 
a verb meaning "to bubble forth as a fountain," 
as .in Psalm 45. 1 (lit., "my heart is bubbling up 
with good matter"). This suggests the Divine 
inspiration of the message. The Greek word 
signifies "to speak forth," indicative of the un
folding of the mind of God. The words, in botli 
'languages, do not necessarily involve the ministry 
of prediction. Foretelling was upon occasion 
the nature of the message, Qut forth-telling, in 
whatever way, was the actual character of the 
function. The prophet spoke from God to His 
people; the priest ministered toward God on 
l;>ehalf of His people; the king acted for God 
over His people. ·_ · 

Some of the books of the Bible set forth these 
glories of Christ in a special way. We will con
fine our considerations in this article to the 
Gospel of John; the Epistle to the Hebrews, and 
the Apocalypse. 

The Gospel of John. 
In the earlier part of the Gospel of John the 

'Lord is seen as a Prophet. The first title, .in
deed, by which He is made known is in keeping 
with this; for as "the Word" He is Himself the 
personal expression of the Divine mind, the One 
Who tells forth the counsels of God: His prophet 
character is set forth in various passages. The 
statement in 3. 34 is specially applicable to this: 
"He Whom God hath sent speaketh the words 
of God." The woman of Samaria speedily 
recognised Him, at least in this respect, as under 
the · disclosures of the circumstances of her life 
she said, "Sir, I perceive that Thou art a prophet" 
(4. 19}. It is, so to speak, in the prophetic 
aspect of His ministry that He says, "I speak 
the things which I have seen with my Father" 
(8. 38). 

In the upper room, on the night of the betrayal, 
He was there not only as Prophet, disclosing the 
counsels of.God to His disciples, but as a Priest, 
ministering to their needs, and His prayer, 
rec9rded in the 17th chapter, is definitely a 

8 

High Priestly prayer. In spirit He is looking 
back upon His finished work in sacrifice, and upon 
their needs after He has �cen,ded, and is verily 
"a Minister of the Sanctuary'' on their behalf 
and ours. 

In the next chapter He bears testimony to 
Pilate concerning His Kingship. To the ques
tion, "Art Thou the King of the Jews?" He 
answers that His Kingdom is not of this world, 
artd to the question, "Art Thou a King, then, 
He replies, "Thou sayest that I am a King," 
a mode of confirmation stating positively that 
this was the case . 

Thus the fourth Gospel presents Him among 
other respects in the threefold capacity of Prophet, 
Priest, and King, and in that order. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
His glories in the same three respects are 

brought out in the Epistle to the Hebrew� .. 
The opening declaration of the Epistle is to the 
·effect that through Him God has spoken unto us.
Thus He is verily a Prophet. True, he s�ds
out in essential distinction from prophets .of old
as being the Son, but· the purposive contrast
invoJves a comparison; for while His Sonship
is the permanent theme, the fact remains that
God has spoken both through the prophets and
through and in Him.

It was through His testimony that the message
of salvation was spoken in the days of His flesh,
receiving confirmation subsequently by them_
that heard Him (2, 3) .

His Priesthood and Kingship are combined in
His antitypical fulfilment of what Melchiiedek.,
the king-priest of Salem, foreshadowed, an lll\
folding of the glories of Christ which is a special
.and unique feature of this Epistle. In Him th_e
Aaronic order of priesthood has been superseded,
for He has been made "not after the law of the
carnal commandment, but after the power of
an endless (or indissoluble) life" (7. 16). There
is much more set forth in that chapter about the
change of priesthood, but the point for our
immediate purpose is that He is both High
Priest and King. He is One Who, being a High
Priest, also "sat down on the right hand of the
Throne of the Majesty in the heavens." Though

:His Kingdom, in its manifested glory, is not yet
established in the earth, yet He already fulfils
what was set forth by His forerunner Melchizede1).
·Melchizedek was both "king of righteousness) '
·according to his name, and "king of peace,"
according to the name �f the locality of his rule ..
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In Christ already, in spiritual things, "righteous
ness and peace have kissed each other." 

Let us then realise not only that God has 
spoken and still speaks to us through Him, and 
that we are constantly dependent upon His 
ministry as our High Priest, but that He has a 
sovereign claim over all that we are and have. 

The Apocalypse. 

The book of the Revelation sets Him forth in 
the ,same three respects. Firstly, the con ten ts 
of the book are described as "the words of the 
prophecy" (1. 3); not, again, mere prediction, 
but the telling forth of the Divine counsels. 
It is a prophecy given through John by the Lord 
Jesus Christ. :Moreover it is His voice, in a true 
sense as Prophet, that speaks to the seven 
churches, making known · by the Spirit their 
condition and needs, the requirements of God, 
and the promise of reward. T�e, the prophetic 
capacity ·is not the prominent feature, in com
parison with other matters, but it is nevertheless 
an implied'feature. 

So with His Priesthood. In the vision given 
of His Person in the first chapter, He is seen not 
only as a Judge, but also as a Hi�h Priest.
That He_ is "clothed with the garment down to 
the feet" bears an allusion to the ephod worn by 
the high priests of old. The word for "ephod" 
in the Septuagint of Exodus 38. 21 is the same as 
that rendered "garment" in Revelation 1. 13. 
The conclusion is suggestive of His capacity both 
as Judge and as High Priest. While He acts 
as Judge of His people, He does not do so at the 
expense of His High Priestly ministry. Hence 
the striking combination in the way in which He 
is presented in this first chapter in connection 
with the churches. 

Then as to His Kiniship, how intensely grand 
and vivid is the description in chapter 19 of His 
coming forth with the. armies of Heaven, in the 
exercise of His kingly authority for the over
throw of the foes of God and the. establishment of 
His Kingdom! In righteousness He doth judge 
and make war, and His eyes are a flame of fire, 
and upon His head are many diadems ; and He 
hath a name written, which no one knoweth but 
He Himself, and He is arrayed in a garment 
sprjnkled with blood; and His Name is called 
the Word of God, . . .  and He hath on His gar
ment, and upon His thigh a name written, 
KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS." His 
gamient is suggestive of His character; His thigh 
is suggestive.of His power. He is the only Poten
tate Who combines in His Person, in perfection 
of authority, both priesthood and kingship. 
Many rulers of nations have endeavoured to claim 
and exercise this twofold authority, but their 
efforts have been marred by self-aggrandisement 

and tyranny. Christ will exercise His power 
entirely for the Father's glory, as He ever has 
done. Whether as Prophet or Priest or King, 
He ever has the Father's will as His great object 
and pleasure. 

Be it ours constantly to hear His voice speaking 
through the Word, and by His Holy Spirit con
stantly to realise what we owe to Him as our 
High Priest in virtue of His perfect sacrifice and 
unfailing ministry, and constantly to own His 
claims as our Sovereign Lord. 

"Jesus, my Shepherd, Saviour, Friend, 
My Prophet, Priest and King, 

My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End, 
Accept the praise I bring." 

HALLMARKS OF THE CHRISTIAN, V. 

Courtesy and Gentleness. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City, U.S.A 

BY "couRTESY" I do not mean the trivial
ornament of laboured politeness which is 

donned as an article of dress on special occasions, 
but that consistent, friendly kindness in act and 
word, with no undue familiarity, showing proper 
deference to those superior by reason of position 
or age. 

Courtesy implies due regard for the feelings 
of others, shown quietly· and easily, without 
flippancy or fussiness. Withal there is to be 
frankness and candour, not mawkish sentiment, 
or extravagant expression of honeyed words. 

Courtesy, therefore, comes from the inner life 
and t�ought, which GENTLENESS,. as we shall see, 
really means. This is the root from which the 
flower grows; the genuine sympathy which 
enables us to consider others. 

More often than not it is in little things that we 
sh9w how courteous we are or are not. We show 
ourselves more truly in little things than in great 
ones which we may assay to do, and back of which 
may lurk self interest. 

What is Gentleness ? 

We have it_ in Christ (2 Cor. 10. 1). To us it is 
said, "Let your gentleness be known of all men. 
The Lord is near" (Phil. 4. 5). It s'ignifies non
insistence upon our rights; it has the thought of 
yieldingness in it, of giving way to others. It 
is mentioned as a characteristic of the wisdom 
from above, and is followed by the expression, 
"easy to be intreated, " more literally, "easily 
obeying." With this agrees the Apostle's ex
hortation, "Put them in mind to be re�dy to 
every good work, to speak evil of no man, not 
to be contentious, gentle, showing all meekness 
towards all men" (Titus 3. 1 and 2). You may 
notice that here again meekness is associated 
with being gentle, as in the case of our Lord. 
The former signifies our attitude of mind toward 
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others in connection. with their conduct towards 
us, the latter a lowly estimate of ourselves. 

Outside of our olessed Lord, there is perhaps 
no more striking example than 

Paul's Lett�·r to Philemon. 

Wha� courtesy, gentleness and Christian grace 
are there expressed. Consider it carefully. In 
view of his age and 'dpostolic authodty, he might 
have been bold to command. He would have 
been within his rights, as men say, if he had en
joined Philemon. But for love's sake he rather 
asked as a favour what he desired (vv. 8-10). 
The Apostle really desired to keep Onesimus as a 
companion and minister, but without having the 
mind of Philemon, he would do nothing. His 
manner �nd action are full of gentleness and 
courtesy. He sets aside his own desire, does not 
presume on bis position, nor make the debt of 
gratitude Philemon evidently owed him (v. 19) 
a ground to insist upon what he wished, nor takes 
it for granted that he could do as he pleased. 
Throughout it is a fine exhibition of what we have 
spoken of, and how the Spirit of Christianity 
produces rare delicacy of feeling and action. 

Again, we see the recognition of another's 
rights without insistence on one's own. In an 
exceedingly fine way the Apostle seems to think 
of the mingled feelings which might be stirred in 
Philemon by the 

Return of his Runaway Slave. 

To remove these, and to make it a pleasure to 
receive back Onesimus, Paul tells Philemon that 
he will consider the gracious reception of the 
returning servant as though it was his own recep
tion, and he is willing even to assume any past 
loss. We can imagine how it would ease a some
what trying situation for Philemon to consider it 
as done to Paul himself. We can almost hear 
Philemon saying, "What wouldn't I do for him 
to whom I owe so much ! " 

On the other hand, what a thoughtful con
sideration of 

The Feelings of Onesimus, 

who may have rightly feared to return under the 
circumstances, being guilty of a serious offence 
under ,Roman law. It is all so gracious anc;l 
affectionate, so full of delicate moral beauty. 
In this we have an example of being "kindly 
affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in 
honour preferring one another," and also of "having 
the same respect one for another" (Rom. 12. 10, 16) . 

Intimacy of relationship, superiority of posi
tion, right, or moral obligation should never be 
allowed to hinder or be made a reason for not 
showing the courtesy and gentleness which true 
Christianity inspires. They commend the Truth 
and ourselves. 

Srun1Es ov So1n: GREAT BIBLE Tttu1Es. No. V. 

The Great Fact of Atonement. 
By ROBERT LEE, Manchester. 

QN one occasion, when TENNYSON the poet
was on holiday in a country place, he asked 

an old Methodist woman if there was any news. 
"Why, Mr. Tennyson, there is only one piece of

news that I know, and that is, 'Christ died for 
all men.'" He responded, "That is old news, 
and good ne,vs. and new news, " and he was 
right. Surely there is no better news, old, yet 
ever new. because its meaning and power are 
being personally discovered and experienced 
continually by first one and then another. 

It is rather startling to find that in the Revised 
New Testament the word 

"Atonement" Disappears; 

but there is no cause for alarm; for whilst that 
word disappears, the truth cQnceming the sacri
ficial death of Christ remains. Rather than be 
perturbed, we should be profoundly thankful, 
for nothing brings out the perfection and thorough
ness of the work of Christ on the Cross more than 
this disappe�rance. 

In the Authorised Version of the Bible the word 
"Atonement" occurs 77 times in the Old Testa
ment, and but once in the New Testament
Romans 5. 11. In the Revised Version the word 
is retained in all the Old Testament passages in 
which it is used in the Authorised Version, but 
it disappears from the New; the word in Romans 
5. 11 being correctly rendered "reconciliation."
The fact is that in the original text of the New
Testament, the Old Testament word for "atone
ment" does not once appear in the New.

What is the Significance ? 

The meaning of words change with the passing 
generations, as any English Etymological Dic
tionary will prove. That is so with the word 
"atonement." The Biblical use of the word 
"atonement" differs from its present theological 
use. In the Old Testament it stands for one 
Scriptural experience only. To-day in theology 
it covers the whole sacrificial and redemptive 
work of Christ. In that sense, of course, the 

Atonement is the Fundamental Fact 

of our Christian faith. Salvation through the 
atoning sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ is not 
merely one of importance, but the essential 
and characteristic feature of our Christian faith. 
lndeed·it is the fundamental fact of our Christian 
faith. 

We must ever remember that the work Christ 
wrought on the Cross was so great, so stupendous, 
and so varied in its aspects, both God-ward, 
man-ward, and creature-ward, that it cannot 
possibly be compressed into one word. 
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For clarity of thought, and in order to note 
the varied aspects of the word "atonement" 
iii its Biblical sense, the following outline will 
be helpful. 

I. The Origin of the Atonement: SACRIFICE. 
From time immemorial, whenever man thought 
of approaching Deity, he invariably did so 
through sacrifice. This practice seems universal. 
In all parts of the globe this custom is observed. 

II. The Reason of the Atonement: SIN.
The Bible is the only sacred Book in the world that 
gives this true reason for the fear of the Divine. 
That dread lies in man himself-his sin. 

III. The Meaning of the Atonement:

To CovER UP.

The Hebrew word "atonement" means "to cover 
up." The very first occurrence of that word is 
in Genesis G. 14, where we are told that Noah's 
ark was covered with pitch, within and without, 
and thus made judgment-proof (Gen. 6. 14). 
With regard to sin, it means that sin is so covered 
up that God regards it as neutralised, disarmed, 
inoperative to rouse His anger. 

This is clearly the teaching of Genesis 32. 20. 
Just when Jacob was about to meet his brother, 
whom he had angered and wronged, he sent the 
present and said, "I will appease him with the 
present that goeth before me, and afterwards 
I will see his face; peradventure he will accept 
of me" (Gen. 32. 20). The presents that Jacob 
sent on before his party were to cover the face 
of th,e offended person, Esau, so that he could no 
longer see the offence. 

Blood was sprinkled on and before the mercy 
seat, that satisfaction might be given to Jehovah. 
Why? The Mercy Seat hid the two tables of 
stone, evidence of Israel's guilt. There was in 
the death of the Lord Jesus that which satisfied 
the righteous ire of the Holy God Who had been 
made angry by men's sin. 

But the work of Christ was more thorough. 
At the Cross there was no temporising or partial 
dealing with sin. Christ's work does not pass 
over or overlook sin, btt,t takes it away. Study 
John 1. 29; Col. 2. 14; Heb. 10. 4.; 1 John 3. 5. 
Have you really grasped this? Thousands of 
true believers have not. The Levitical offerings 
covered but did not take away (Heb. 10. 4) . 
These sins God passed over (Rom . 3. 25) . Accord
ing to Scripture the_ Levitical sacrifices covered 
the offerer's sin, and secured the Divine pardon. 
Yet the sin was not put away. Christ's death 
PUTS AWAY SIN COMPLETELY. 

There is another point. However welcome 
the provision of the Levitical offerings, the latter 
imperfectly met the need. For example, it 
does seem that there were sins, for which those 
offerings were unavailing. As Mr. Neill points 

out, there does not seem to have been any atone
ment for wilful sin under the Old Covenant, 
with four exceptions only (Lev. 5. 1; 6. 2; 
19. 20-22). The Law provided sacrifices only
for sins of ignorance, accidental omission, or
forgetfulness, not for any wilful breach of the
Ten Commandments, with three exceptions in
the case of the ninth, and one in the case of the
seventh (Lev. 4. 2, 3; 5. 18; Num. 15. 22-29).

David knew this well, and in his sorrow cried, 
"Thou desire th not sacrifice ; else would I give it." 
His sin was wilful ; for which no provision had 
been made. The Lord was merciful to him 
notwithstanding. But the sacrifice of Christ 
provides pardon for ALL sin. What saith 1 John 
1 . 7? "The Blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth 
us from ALL sin." "ALL "-blessed, blessed word ! 

IV. The Source of the Atonement:

Gon HIMSELF. 
(Isa. 53. 6, 10). Not man. Oh, no. You 
would never have thought of this, if God had not 
devised this scheme. 

V. The Foundation of the Atonement:

LOVE. 

(John 3. 16; Eph. 5. 20 and 25; 1 John 4. 10). 
Not anger. Though God is a Being capable 
of anger and wrath, of pleasure and displeasure, 
love is behind the Atonement. 

VI. The Method of the Atonement: BLOOD. 
(Lev. 17. 11; 16. 27; 19. 20). .The Lord said to 
Moses, "With My hand will I cover you" (Exod. 
33. 22). But that only took place after Moses
stepped into the cleft rock, a picture of the Rock
of Ages cleft for me.

VII. The Essence of the Atonement.
or the Abiding-Place of the Atonement-JESUS 
HIMSELF (1 John 2. 2). 

The late Dr. EDWARDS of Bala, whilst engaged 
with his admirable treatise on the Atonement, 
was suddenly gripped ,vith this thought. He 
rose from his desk, writes Dr, M' lNTYRE, leaving 
his books and papers as they lay, went into the 
street, and cried aloud, "Jesu,s is the Atonement! 
Jesus is the Atonement!" Then he returned to 
his study to vvrite down sentences like this: 
','This is the Atonement-not the sufferings, and 
not the death, but the Person of the Son of God 
iri the sufferings and in the death. He is the 
Propitiation. He is the Atonement-not He 
Himself without the act, but He Himself hi the 
act . . . the Atonement is eternally offered to the 
Father in the Person of the Son." 

VIII. The Result of the Atonement:

SALVATION. 
If covering of sin meant salvation in the Old 

Testament, what a wonderful salvation for us in 
the putting away of sin ! 
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Moses the Mighty. 
By HY. PIOKERING, Author or "1000 Wonderful 
Things About tho Blblo," "Dcllovcrs' Blue Book." 

M
IGHTIEST and MEEKEST arc two remark

able words nttnchcd to the name of Moses. 
But there were more thnn two remarkable things 
about him; not only was he (1) "mighty" (Deut. 
34. 12), and (2) "meek'' (Nnm. 12. 4); he was
(3) the man who sang the first song (Exod. 15. 1);
(4) the only man who saw God "face to face"
(Dcut. 34. 10) ; (5) the only man whom God
buried (Deut. 34. 6); (6) the only man for whose
body the Devil fought (Jude 9); (7) the only man
whose name is ass

.
ociated with the last Son$, 

"the Song of Moses and of the Lamb" (Rev. 15. 3).
The Record of this remarkable man of God is 

summed up by the Spirit in six verses in God's 
Book of Martyrs-Hebrews 11 . Like most men 
who have done exploits for God, his . rec?rd
begins with his mother. When the mightiest 
monarch of the day issued the decree for the 
drowning of all male children in the Nile, mother
wit set to work, hid the "proper child" in the 
home for three months, then when his cries became 
too strong devised the bulrush ark to hide him 
among the reeds of the riv�r. . Pity any monarch who pits lus decree agamst
the love of a mother's heart, and the wit of a 
mother's brain. Instead of Pharaoh destroying 
the boy, he actually got him to feed, train and 
educate, with the result that instead of the 
monarch destroying the child, the child waxed 
strong, and lived to see the monarch dead upon the 
seashore (Exod. 14. 30). 

Then as to the man Moses himself, the Spirit 
gives four special characteristics. 

I. He Refused.

''By FAITH MOSES WHEN HE WAS COl\IE TO YEARS, 
REFUSED TO BE CALLED THE SON OF PHARAOH 's 
DAUGHTER" (v. 24). 

Most of us would have imagined such a hero 
coming upon the scene in a panoply of armour, 
in a great battle, . or at least with s��e great 
flourish of trnmpets. Instead the Sp1nt notes 
as the first trait a simple "refusal," a definite 
"No. 11 As the son of the daughter of Pharaoh, 
what opportunities he had for pomp, wealth, 
fame, splendour, and majesty undreamt of in 
Israel's simple days. Yet he calculated all 
carefully and definitely and wholeheartedly 
re/1tScd it all. 

Is this not the Scriptural way? Do we not 
first read, "Cease to do evil," then "learn to do 
well 11 (Isa. 1. 16), and are we not exhorted to 
first ''abhor that which is evil, 11 then "cleave to 
that which is good 1

1 (Rom. 12, 9). Has the 
1iegative not a place in. the Book more than we have 

often admitted? God places on eYerlasting 
record the refusal of the three Hebrew children, 
when they replied, even at the peril of their lives, 
"\Vo will 11ot serve thy gods" (Dan. 3. 18) . One 
of the marvellous things said of the Saviour, 
in the moment of direst persecution, was that 
"He opened no/. His mouth" (Acts 8. 32). A 
refusal which God specially records is that of the 
Church at Pergamos, "where Satan's seat is: 11 

"thou hast not denied My faith" (Rev. 2. 13). 
Let us ever remember U1.at God takes note of 

what we "do not" as well as of what we "do."

II. He Chose.

;,CHOOSING RATHER TO SUFFER AFFLICTION 
WITH THE PEOPLE OF Gon THAN TO ENJOY THE
PLEASURES OF SIN FOR A SEASON 11 (v, 25) . 

Not only was Moses one who could "refuse, " 
he could and did "choose. 11 Not only could he 
emphatically say "No," he could equally pro
nounce "Yes." There are a great many weak
kneed Christians to-day who cannot say "No. " 
They apologise, they prevaricate, �he:y make 
excuses, they go as far as ever they can m ques
tionable ways, instead of nobly and boldly 
declaring "\,Vhose they are and Whom they 
serve. 11 It seems unkind, impolite, often detri
mental to family or business interests to refuse 
worldly associations and ways. Yet it is the 
only God-pleasing way for the Christian. . There are, alas, many others whose mam 
business in life seems to say "No," to refuse a 
helping hand; to rais� an objection. �vherever
possib_le, to be all negative, and n� positive. 

Whilst Moses was noted for refusmg, the second 
trait cited by the Spirit is that he could heroically 
choose and that suffering and affliction. His
toricahy this is one of the first choices noted in 
the Bible-"to suffer"-forerunner of an in
numerable host to follow in· its train. 

Ah, but note it was "with his brethren."
Egyptians were aliens, worshippers of false 
gods; these were Hebrews, "his brethren," 
worshippers of the one true God, JEHOVAH. 

A thousand times better and happie.r in poverty
with these despised shepherds and bnckmakers
"his brethren "-in the land of Goshen, than with 
the princes and aristo�rats-al_iens-in the P.alace 
of Plenty. Besides, time was m the calculation
the pomp of Egypt only lasted "for a season, " 
"the pleasmes at God's right hand for evermore"
(Psa. 16. 11). So to-day the sufferings are for 
"a while;" the call is "unto His eternal glory by 
Christ Jesus" (1 Peter 5. 10). 

III. He Esteemed.

"EsTEEl\IING THE REPRO�CH OF (or FOR, m.) 
CHRIST GREATER RICHES THAN AT.L THE TREASURES 
IN EGYPT" (v. 26),

In making a choice, he made it wholcheart�dly. 
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Every one, from the King on his throne to the 
maid grinding at the domestic mill, knew what 
he had done. He kept back nothing, he shunned 
not to declare his decision. His ton�e told it, 
his face showed it, his actions proved it. His 
motto was, "No neutrality. If God be God, 
follow Him; if Baal follow him." 
. Moody once asked a man in one of his meetings, 
"How long have you been a Christian?" He 
replied, "Thirty years, off and on." "I guess 
more off than on, " at once replied the experienced 
evangelist. What is wanted to-day is not that 
stamp of 0. & 0. man (off & on), but the other 
0. & 0. man (out & out for Christ). Embracing
Christ and Christianity (if. we may say it), not
as with the fish-tail handshake of the West End,
but with the real shoulder grip of the East End
sinner plucked as a brand from the burning.

Unlike those of old who "esteemed lightly 
the Rock of their salvation" (Deut. 32. 15), 
may we be like the Psalmist, who said, "I esteem
all Thy precepts . . . and I hate every false way" 
(Psa. 119. 128), and may we do it willingly and 
persistently. 

IV. He Endured ..
"By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the 

wrath of the king, FOR HE ENDURED AS SEEING 

HIM WHO IS INVISIBLE" (v. 27).
Not only did Moses begin well in his mother's 

care, go on well in the same care in Pharaoh's 
palace, but he continued well among his brethren 
in Egypt, and now "out of Egypt." He .had the 
twin grace of patience and perseverance. "He 
endured" the refusal of his brethren; he endured 
the coldness of Jethro's daughters, who left him 
standing at the well; he endured the opposition 
of Pharaoh and his mighty host; he endured the 
murmuring of the people in the wilderness; he 
endured the idolatry of Israel, and the offer to 
blot out the nation and make him "a nation 
mightier and greater than they" (Deut. 9. 14);
he endured the forty years of marching and 
counter-marching "in the waste, howling wil
derness." 

"He endu�ed" during the one hundred and 
twenty years of .4is pilgrim journey, and when he 
died in the land of Moab, "his eye was not dim, 
nor his natural force abated." 

"He endured" in the only way that any one 
shall ever endure-"by seeing Him Who cannot 
be seen." It is a paradox, but it is gloriously 
true. The Christian says, "Whom having not
seen, we love" (1 Peter 1. 8); he also says, "We
see Jesus ... crowned with glory and honour" 
(Heb. 2. 9). And, seeing Him Who has endured 
(Heb. 12. 2), "we endure." 

His life ended in triumph in that God buried 
him, Satan fought for him, Michael defended him, 
the children of Israel spent a month mourning 

for their loved leader .
.. 

Now, m�ny a leader has 
become·so great that when he departs there is no 
one to carry on his work, and the whole thing-, 
built up.by years of patien·t 1abour, goes when th<' 
man goes. Not so with Moses, his "minister" 
(Joshua 1. 1). servant, assistant JOSHUA, was 
ready • to lead the people into the Promised 
Land. 

God give to each of us grace to begin well, 
to go on well, and, above all, to end well. 

The �upper of the Lord. 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

W
E have four accounts of the Lord's Supper

in Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 1 Corinth
ians 11. 23-29, with further teaching as to its 
value and meaning in 1 Corinthians 10. 15-22. 
Since no time is so precious to the child of God as 
that which he spends at His Lord's Table, let u� 
consider what is said. 

1. As TO THE BREAD. In Matthew 26 we read,
He took bread, and blessed it (gave thanks), and 
brake it, and gave it to them." He said, "Take, 
eat; this is My body." 1 Corinthians 11. 24 adds: 
"which is broken for you; this do in remembrance 
of Me" (see also Luke 22. 19). In I Cori.nthians 
10. 16 we have this explanation given. "The
bread which we break, is it not the communion
(fellowship) of the Body of Christ? For we being
many are one bread (loaf), and one body: for
we are all partakers of that one bread. " From
this we learn that the bread has a double signifi
cance. It is a remembrance of Him Who in His
own body bare our sins, and also a {!gure of the
One mystic Body of which 'He is the Head, and
we, though many, are all members; that the par
taking of the bread is an open confession of our 
fellowship in that Body. 

2. As TO THE CuP, we read: "He took the cup,
and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, 
Drink ye all of it." None were to be ·excluded; 
all were to partake. "For this is My blood of the 
new Testament which is shed for many for the 
remission of sins." In 1 Corinthians 11. 25, the 
words are slightly v:i,ried: "This cup is the new 
covenant in My blood," and there is added: 
"This do ye, as-oft� ye drink it, in remembrance 
of Me." In 1 Corinthians 10. 16 we read, "The 
cup• of biessing; which we bless, is it not the 
commun ion �fellowship) of the Blood of 
Christ?" 

We learn, then, that as we drink we acknow
ledge ourselves those redeemed by Blood, having 
our fellowship among the ransomed, and recognise 
that the Blood shed brings us within the blessings 
of the new covenant, that covenant of which He 
is Surety, and which He mediated in blood on 
Calvary (Heb. 7. 22; 8. 6). 
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The Great Resurrection 
Chapter. 

By E. W. ROGERS, London. 

T
HE subject matter of that great chapte:-

1 Corinthians 15-is not the Resurrection 
of Christ in particular, but resu�rection in general.
The writing thereof was occasioned by s�me of 
the Corinthians .asserting that "the dead nse not 
at all" (v. 12). Paul deals with the matter _by 

I.. Citing a historical case of resurrection 
(vv.1-11). 

2. Detailing logical deductions from such
case (vs. 12-34). 

3. Furnishing a prophet1c forecast of the future
resurrection (vs. 35-end). 

The Historical Citation. 

It is not possible to hold a uni":ersal ne&a�ive 
while claiming as an exception a smgle positive; 
in other words it is not correct to say that "the 
exception proves the rule,". f?r as � matter of
fact it destroys the rule. If 1t 1s possible to show 
that only one person was raised from �he_ dead,
that suffices to establish the g�neral pnnc1ple of 
resurrection, which would prove false the conten
tion that there is not such a thing. 

Now this Paul does in citing the resurrection 
of Christ in verses 1-11. He affirms that that 
resurrection was the subject of Old Testament
prophecy ( "according to the Scriptures)"; it was 
a matter of actual accomplishment, attested by 
over five hundred and thirteen witnesses, most 
of whom were alive and available for confirmation 
of the fact in the day when Paul wrote (indeed, 
Paul himself had seen Him,. and so was not de
pendent on second-hand inf�rmation) ;_ it was the
subject of Apostoli;c _pre':ching,_ and 1t was the 
subject of the Corinthian faith, unless, Paul 
adds, "ye believed in vain," that is, unless 
they believed not taking thought as t? w�ether 
what they believed was true. or not, which 1t was 
incredible to suppose. 

"REsURRECTIO� 1
1 was not an idea of Paul's 

innovation ; it was in the Scriptures. It was not 
a wild fancy impossible of realisati�n; it was an 
historic accomplishment. That beuw so, P�ul 
preached it when at Corinth, and the ev1�encc �emg 
so convincing, the Corinthians had beltcved 1t. 

Lo�ical Deductions. 
In verses 12 to 34 Paul makes certain logical 

deductions. An examination of verses 12-19 
will reveal that there are seven dedoctions on 
the supposition that there is no resurrection. 
If the errorists are correct, then: 

1. Christ has not bem raised, for the exception
cannot be held if the universal rule is true. 

2. Paul's preaching was vain, there was nothing
in it. 

3. Resultant thereon, the Corinthians' faith
was vain, it was equally empty. 

4. A more $erious aspect of the matter LS that
the apostles had become fals� witn�ses of God in. 
attributing an action to Him wluch never oc
curred. 

5. Moreover, instead of faith being effectual in
securing for the believer the removal of his sins, 
they were "yet in_ thei� sins, 11 if _Christ was still
in the grave; their faith was vam. 

6. Furthermore, those that had "fallen asleep"
had perished. 

7. Paui and his associates were of all men the
wost· to be pitied, for they had_ !ost the good
things of this life on the supp�sitio�,. that there
was another, which was a delusion, 1f the dead 
rise not at all." 

Thus the error affected God, Christ, the apostles 
and the Corinthians. 

In vs. 20-28, 
Clear Declarations 

are stated as they ensue consequent upon the fact 
that Christ has been raised from the dead. They 
may be stated th�s: . . 1. That Christ 1s the firstjrmts of them that
sleep, that is, He is. the fir�t from Wh?m all the
harvest of risen believers 1s to take its stamp. 

2. That His resurrection is the guarantee of the
· resurrection of all others, believers a?d unbeliev�rs
alike. The word "all" in. verse 22 1s co-extens1 ve
in each of its two occurrences: all Adam's race
were affected by the first Adam: all Adam's race
will be affected by the last Adam, and because
He was raised. all others will be raised. That
there are diffe�ences in the order the following
verses teach but the fact is universally true.

3. The ultimate issue will be the abolition of
death itself. Death is that state of dissolution
wherein the soul and spirit of man are sep�rate
from the body. The �bolition of death for �nyindividual is the reunion of the soul and spmt
with the body. That is resurrection . . W�en
this is accomplished for all, death as a pnnc1plc
will be totally abolished. The Lord Jesus by
His own resurrection "abolished death and
brought life and incorruptibility to light." Thus
the foundation was laid: v. 26 of this chapter
speaks of the final issue. Believers, in resurrec
tion bodies, will spend eternity with Christ; un.,.
believers raised will spend eternity with Satan.

Pointed Appeals. 

In vs. 29-33 the Apostle appeals to the Corinth
ians interrogatively thus: _if _tl_tcre is no re?ur
rection what can be the s1guif1cfmce of baptism, 
since the emergence of the candidate from the 
water denotes resurrection? If there is no such 
thing, what can such emergence mc;an? (v. 29). 

Again, why are �vc in jeopardy every hour? 
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Why do we risk our live.s and lose our eartl).ly 
comforts if there is nothing beyond? 

Such "evil comm1Jnications" (v. 33) would 
c,orrupt all the good manners and customs incul
cated by the, belief in resurrect.ion and its issues; 
while the reception of such a false doctrine 
reveals the Corinthians to have been asleep, and 
therefore Paul enjoins them to "awake righteously 
and sin -not" (v. 34). To doubt the possibility 
of the resurrection betrays the fact that the 
doubter "knows not God," with Whom all things 
are possible. The opposition of science does 
not hold the field when the power of God is owned. 

Prophetic Forecast. 

From v. 33 to the end of the chapter the 
Apostle furnishes a prophetic forecast. His 
double question, "How are the dead raised, and 
with what body do they .come?" is answered in 
the reverse order, vs. 35-49 dealing with the 
"body," and 50 to the end with the "how?"

Illustrations are drawn from botany, biology, 
and astronomy, showing that "nature itself 
teacbeth" such a thing as resurrection . As the 
flower is infinitely more beautiful than the grain, 
so ·the resurrection body will be related to the 
former, but excel in glory, for it will be "fashioned 
like unto His body of glory.'' As the flesh of 
men, birds, beasts and fishes all differ, so the 
resurrection body will differ from the natural 
body which is now the habitation of the earthly 
life. "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
Kingdom of God." As the sun, moon, and stars 
differ from each other, and as each star differs the 
one from the other in glory, so, too, is the resur
rection of the dead. Related to, different from,
better than the earthly body will the resurrection 
body be. 

Weakness, dishonour, corruption marked the 
natm:al: strength, glory, incorruption will mark 
the spiritual. It will take its mark from the 
last Adam, the Lord from Heaven; and as He is 
from Heaven, so, too, the body that shall be will 
be a Heavenly one as the first was earthy. 

But how will this be? This is just the question 
the rationalist and the scientist ask. Paul in 
reply says that a change is essential, since flesh 
and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom. More
over, he adds that a change is certain. "Behold, 
I show you a mystery: we shall not all sleep, but 
we shall all be changed" (v. 51). The sleeping 
believer whose body has corrupted will be raised 
incorruptible. The living believer whose body 
is mortal will assume immortality. These two 
things will be effected in the minutest conception 
of time at the moment known only to God. 
Then death will have been finally conquered: 
then sin, its cause, will have been altogether 
removed, and the Risen Christ Who, by His 

death and resurrection, conquered these things 
potentially, will then be seen by ·all to be the 
Victor over them actually. 

"Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
stedfast of your own will," "immovable" when 
others seek to impose their will on you, "always 
abounding" (not casually engaging in) "the 
work of the Lord, knowing that there is a resur
rection when all such labour will be rewarded. 

What ought a Christian to do 
when he has Sinned ? 
By LEWIS SPERRY CHAFER, U.S.A. 

T
HE answer is very simple. Make a full and 

complete confession of that sin to God. 
First and always to God. This-confession
should be extended to others only and very care
fully when others are involved and injured by 
the sin. It is a very great mistake, it seems to 
me, for one to confess private sin in a public place. 
Unless you have sinned against the public, do 
not confess to the public, but always to God. 

The deeper aspect is, \Vhat is the effect of the 
Christian's sin upon a holy God? Can God 
retain as His child for one instant the one who 
has sinned-that sin which, as a child of God, 
you committed this morning? I suspect you 
have excuses to make about it. 

"My little children "-only spoken to those 
born again. "These things write I unto you, 
that ye sin not." What comes next might seem 
to make it very easy for a Christian to sin, but 
instead of that he has written it here for the pur
pose that it might keep us from sinning. To make 
it difficult for us to sin, he says: "If any man sin, 
we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the righteous" (1 John 2. 1). 

The Great Yision. 
"The same day at evening, being the first day of the 

week, when the doors were shut ... came Jesus, and 
stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto 
you" (John 20. 19). 

LET me Thy presence see
Dispel all gloom, 

As, Lord, Thou earnest to them 
In that closed room. 

0 speak Thy words of "peace"
"Breathe," Lord, on me I 

Breathe now Thy Breath of Life
. Power from Thee. 

Then-I '11 go forth again, 
Sent with Thy Word; 

Full of all gladness, when 
I've "seen" my Lord. 

L. M. WARNER.
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Pcntelicus, or Carrara-chambers of which one 
does not know whether to admire more the sim
plicity or the exquisite finish. At once the 
walls arrest our attention. On them we see, not 
go.lden reiiefs of ·palm trees, lilies, pomegranates, 
and cherubim, but four full-length portraits of 
the Lord of the. building Himself, drawn· by the 
Holy Spirit's inimitable Hand. These are the 
Books of the · Four Evangelists. Stepping on
wards, our ears are _saluted by the loud sound of 
machinery in motion� and entering a long apart
ment, we find ourselves face to face with wheels 
and shafts, and cranks and pinions, whose motive 
power is above and out of sight, and which will 
bring on changes all the world over. This is 
the chamber of Celestial Mechanics, the great 
workroom of the building-the Book of Acts.

Leaving it, we are conducted into the stately 
Halls of the Apostolic Epistles, no fewer than 
twenty-one in number. The golden do.ors of 
fourteen of these are inscribed with the honoured 
name of the Apostle to the Gentiles; those of the 
seven others with the names of James and Peter 
and John and Jude. Within these halls the 
choices treasures of the Lord are stored. 

And, last of all, we arrive at 
That Mysteriou� Gallery 

whose brilliant lights and dark shadows so 
curiously intermingle, and where in sublime 
emblems the history of. the Church of Christ is 
unveiled till the Bridegroom come-the grand 
Apocalypse. 

And now we have reached the utmost extremity 
of the building. Let us step out on the pro
jecting balcony and look abroad. Yonder, be
neath us, is a fair meadow, through which the 
pure River of the Water of Life is winding its 
way, on either side of which stands the Tree of 
Life-, with its twelve manner of fruits, and its 
beautiful leaves for the healing of the nations; 
and in the distance, high on the summit of the 
everlasting hills, the City, all of gold, bathed 
in light and quivering with glory-the New 
Jerusalem, its walis of Jasper, its foundation of 
precious stones, its angel-guarded gates of pearl
the City that needs no sun, no moon, "for the 
glory of the .Lord doth lighten it, and the Lamb 
is th,e light thereof" (Rev. 21. 23). 

Oh, let us make this beloved House our home. 
Who shall say that its.gateway is not.open to us? 
Who shall presume to interdict the homeless 
wanderer from seeking a refuge within? . Let us 
make haste, with our little children in either 
hand, and ·with all our kindred at our back, to 
enter its portai. But of one thing make sure. 
See that you ask and obtain 

The Great Interpreter, 

that august and loving One Who waits at the 

gate, Himself to lead you in and take you all 
over the building. Say reverently and with 
faith to Him, Wbos: name is the Comforter, 
the Spirit of Truth, and without Whose aid our 
knowledge will be imperfect and obscure, "Lord, 
open Thou mine .eyes, that I may behqld won
drous things out of Thy law" (Psa. 119. 18). 

And, oh, let it be yours also to seek that the 
inhabitants of these British Isles, that the mil
lions of India, China, Japan, dark Africa, all 
America, and of the isles of the distant sea and 
the forlorn Israelites who are without a country 
and without a home, may enjoy the advantages 
that you possess; that they may have their home 
with you in this house of many mansions provided 
for the faint and weary here, till they have a 
place with you hereafter in the Father's House 
above. 

"Came Jesus." 
By .J. B. WATSON, London. 

"The same day at evening, being the first day of the 
week ... CAME JESUS" (John 20. 19). 

WITHIN, behind barred doors, they ate their 
meal (Mark 16. 14). In undertones they 

spoke of the doubts, fears, surmisings and rumours 
of that strange, disturbed day. Of Him their 
hearts debated, of Him they conversed together. 
He filled their thoughts, though their thoughts 
of Him were dark and burdened. 

Where men and women who care for Him meet 
together to think and speak of Him, there He is 
sure to pe. He cannot absent Himself. So 
He came. No one heard Him knock. No one 
unbarred the door. No one saw Him enter. 
There He stood-they heard His voice. It was 
none other but He. 

Instantly their hearts leapt into a great peace
He gave it; He \Vho greeted them with the old 
greeting, familiar, yet with new power. 

"Peace Unto You." 

The story of recovery that leads to Pentecost 
began there: "not by proofs and arguments, 
but by the incoming to their experience of the 
living Saviour. "Cometh ] esus." Think back 
a minute, my brother, to th.at time ,yhen He 
stepped into your barred chamber of troubled 
bewilderment, and said His one wordJ "Peace." 

We meet together week by week to remember 
Him. Why? So that memory may entwine 
itself about a far-off, misty and distant figure? 
Nay. We remember Him that we may realise 
Him. Think of Him, speak of Him, and He
is there. Our soul's eyes discern, our deepest 
intuitions apprehend His real presence. "-There 
am I in the midst. " 

"I see Thee not', I hear Thee not, 
Yet Thou art oft with me, 
And earth hath ne'er so dear a spot 
As where I meet with Thee." 
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The Believer's Present 

P ossesions. 
By WALTER SCOTT, now over 95 years or age. 

THE word ''hath, " indicating present pos

-
session, is at least seven times repeated

m the New Testament. It forms an interesting
study to 'look at these. · 

I. We begin with a grand statement: God
"Hath Saved Us" 

(2 Tim. I . 9). Here our salvation-the salvation 
of all who simply believe on the Lord Jesus
is regarded as present, finished, and complete. 

II. Next, a very present possession: "He that
believeth on the Son 

"Hath Everlasting Life" 

(John 3. 36) . The gift of eternal life to the 
believer, simply as such (Rom. 6. 23), is never 
recalled. Its .continued possession to us is not 
�epen�ent upon our walk as believers, although 
its enJoyment is. Our enjoyment ought to be up 
to the measure of what we possess; but the most 
godly on earth hoJd numerou_s blessings which 
they do not fully enjoy. Distinguish between 
possessing and enjoying. 

III. Looking ahead, we say God
"Hath Called You 

unto His Kingdom and Glory" (1 Thess. 2. 12). 
Here the question is a simple one. Can the power 
of Satan or the difficulty and trial of the wilder-' 

ness frustrate the call of God? It is His settled 
purpose to have us, believers, in His Kingdom 
and Glory, and this "calling of God is without 
repentance" or recall. The calling is· present, 
the fulfilment J1,t1tre. 

IV. Wondering as to our fitness for that King
dom and Glory, we rejoice that the Father 

"Hath Made Us Meet 

to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints 
in l�ght" (Col. _1. 12). This is an exceedingly 
glorious declaration. Every believer should know 
that he is not being f itted for the light. We are 
now made meet. It is done. Because of the·
value of the sheq Blood of Jesus, we are aiready 
fit for _the company of Paul, o{ John, of Abraham 
--.:of the S!\ints in light. 

Our�. is not _a growing me_etness, or improve
ment. m our t_itle to be in th� light. , It is no
question whatever as to our state, or walk, which 
we can all sorrowfully and truthfully say is not 
what it ought to be; but the verse refers to what 
we are-"hath made us meet." 

V. Then we have the "blessings" of God. He
"Hath Blessed Us 

'Y"ith a!l �piritual blessings in Heavenly places 
m Chnst ,Eph. 1. 3). What a magnificent, 

unlimited fortune God has bestowed upon every 
heir of glory! 

Zechariah speaks of believ.ers as "men wondered 
at" (Zech. 3. 8), and tru.ly the Christian is a 
wonderful person. You will find the extreme 
?_f w?rl�ly po_verty, yet· �f spiritual wealth.:...... 

having nothing, yet possessing all things" 
(2 Cor. 6. 10), combined in the child of God. 

There is a general inventory of your vast stores 
of wealth--of your fortune-contained in 1 Cor. 
�. 2.1-23. "All things" arc freely given to God's
Justified ones (Rom .. 8. 32); and "all things" 
arc yours-twice repeated-was said to the 
Corinthians, whose actions and general conduct 
were a public scandal and disgrace (1 Cor. 3. 
21, 22). Then aH spiritual blessings are heaped 
up for us in Heavenly places. \"',Te have the best 
o!, bl��?gs ("spiritual"); the best of society 
.( Christ ) ; and the best of places ("the Heaven
lies"). We ought to live up to our vast income; 
be free, open-handed, generous, Godlike givers. 
\Ve can never exhaust our fortune. Our cup 
is ever full and overflowing. It "runneth over." 

�. Even at the present, it is true that Christ 
"Hath Made Us Kings 

and priests unto God and His Father" (Rev. 1. 6). 
Believers are not wealthy commoners merely. 

Our rank and dignity correspond .to our means. 
God has not 7onferred up�m us nobility, but 
royalty; -and priestly place and nearness to Him
s�!f. In ours�lves.we are simply Hell-deserving 
smners; to J:Irm we are kings and priests. Who
has done this? Goo. Why all this? Because 
of His grace, and that alone. 

VII. Lastly, a past, present, and permanent
truth: "We have known and believed · 

. ' 
. 

The Love that God Hath to Us"
(1 John 4. 16). T�ere is a pfesent and unchangeable 
love towards us, i .e., God s love towards His own. 
Clouds may come between us and the love. But 
just as the sun ever shines, although earth's clouds 
and mists obscure it at times, so God's love to 
us is as deep as ever, as fervent as ever, as in
dependent 'of our· varying moods and fancies and 
chan�es as the sun_is of all that flits across the sky.

It 1s a love which never knows check or chill 
or disappointment. It never pauses in its blessed 
work. No sin or failure on our part can lead to 
cessation in its activity. God's love is eternal. 
Many waters carinot quench it, neither can the 
floods drown it; it is as :strong •as death and 
jealo':s as the.grave (Song of Sol. 8. 6, 7). 

' 

It _is a present love from· which no power in
creation can sel?arate _the weakest believer (Rom.
7. 38, 39}. It is a trmmphant love. In Eternity
G?d 's love to us will never cease: Faith and hope 
will pass away; earth is their native sphere, but 
love is eternal. 
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IRTJt-.asTJNG 1.NCIDERTS COlCCER..'O.NG DEPAITED BRffmtE>r-VIU. 

The Ability of the Almighty. 

I 
WAS eating a piece of water,: �elon years
ago, and was struck with its beauty. I took 

some of the seeds, and dried them and weighed 
them.. I found that it would require 5000 seeds 
to weigh a pound, and then I applied mathematics 
to that four-pound melon. One of these seeds 
put into the ground, when wanned by the sun 
and moistened 9y the rain, takes off its coat and 
goes to work, it gathers from somewhere 

200,000 Times its Own Weight, 
and, forcing this raw material through a tiny 
stem; constructs a water melon. It ornaments 
the outside with green, inside the green it puts a 
layer of white, and within the white a coat of red, 
and all through the red it scatters seeds, each one 
capable of continuing the work of reproduction. 

What architect drew the plan? Where does 
that little seed get its tremendous strength? 
Where does it? How does it collect the flavouring 
extract? How does it build a water melon? 
Until you can explain a water melon, do not be 
too sure that you can limit the ability. of the 
Almighty, or say just what He would do or how 
He would do it. Everything that lives in like 
manner mocks by its mystery, beauty, and power 
the proud intellect of presumptuous man. 

-WM. JENNINGS BRYAN. 

Only Thine. 
By DAVID J. BEATTIE, Carlisle. 

O
NLY Thine, Lord, Thine for ever;

Thine when beams the morning sµn; 
Thine amid the flowers refreshing; 

Thine when each brief day is done. 
Thine when shadows o'er me gather; 

Thine in sickness and in health; 
Thine whate 'er may be my station; 

Thine in poverty or wealth. 
Only Thine, Lord, Thine for ever; 

Thine thro' hours of darkest night; 
Thine when bitter cares oppress me; 

Thine when fails my flick 'ring light. 
Thine when earthly friends forsake me ; 

Thine when lonely is the way; 
Thine when passing thro' the waters; 

Thine when cherished hopes decay. 
Only Thine, Lord, Thine for ever; 

Thine. to smooth the rugged .road ; 
Thine to raise and cheer the fallen ; 

Thine to share another's load. 
Thine to walk in sweet communion; 

Thine to feed upon Thy Word; 
Thine, yea, Thine .alone. for ever; 

Thine, because Thou say 'st. it, Lord. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS 

SEVENFOLD REW ARD OF A GODLY LIFE 
(Psa. 91. l to 16f 

1. He has Abiding Communion, ..
2. He has Implicit Faith,
3. He has Special Protection,
4. He shall Overcome,
5. He shall be Exalted,
6. He is Honoured of God,

\". 1 

\". 2 
vv. 3-12

V. 13
V. 14
V. 15
V. 167. He has Promise of this Life

and Life to Come, .. Acts 7. 55 
-G. ]. Coniber.

A BELIEVER IS PRIVILEGED TO 
1. COME unto the Lord, Matt. 11. 28 
2. CALL upon the Lord, Psa. 50. 15 
3. CONSIDER the Lord, Heb. 12. 3 
4. CLEAVE into the Lord, Acts. 11. 23 
5. ComrnNE with the Lord, Exod. 25. 22 
6. CONFIDE in the Lord, Prov. 3. 26 

THE BELIEVER'S HERITAGE 
(Psalm 23). 

Verse 1. A PRICELESS PossESSION
"Tbe Lord is my Shepherd." 

Verse 2. A SATISFYING PORTION-
"He roaketh me to lie down in green pas
tures, " etc. 

Verse 4. AN UNFAILING FRIEND
"Thou art with me." 

Verse 6. AN INEXHAUSTIBLE SUPPLY-· 
"Surely goodness and mercy, " etc. 

AN UNENDING JoY-
"I shall dwell in the House of the Lord." 

-R. T. Dick.

PLACES WHERE CHRIST IS FOUND 
IN SCRIPTURE. 

1. THE PLACE OF SOJOURNING--
"ln the Inn;" . . Luke 2. 7 

2. THE PLACE OF SoLITUDE-
"On the Mount," Matt. 14. 23 

3. THE PLACE OF SUPREMACY-
"On the Water," Matt. 14. 25 

4. THE PLACE- OF SATISFACTIO�-
"By the Well," John 4. 14 

5. THE PLACE OF SUFFERING--
"ln Gethsemane, " Luke 22. -14 

6. THE Pi.ACE OF SUBMISSION-
"ln G�bbatha, " i\fark 15. 3-5 

7. THE PLACE OF SACRIFICE-
"On Golgotha," Mark 15. 22 

8. THE PLACE OF SOVEREIGNTY-
"Qn the Throne," Rev. 4. 2

The first place reminds us of His PRIVATION,
the last of His PRE-EMINENCE. 

-H. Aniscottgh, Jim., Oldham.
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PLYMOUTH BROTHER. I. 

IIE lived in tho old Devonshire city of PLY.MOUTH,- and was undoubtedly a sincere believer in the Lord
Jesus Christ. But be had no assurance as to his salva
tion. He was for ever dwelling on his feelings. \Vben 
he felt happy, he fell he wns saved; when he felt miserable 
(�encrally after some failure, some yielding to tempta
tion), then he felt ho was nothing but a poor, lost sinner. 

What do you think it was that set his soul free from his 
doubts and misgivings? It was a text of Scripture 
misread I A friend was sitting by his side, trying to 
help him. But people who attach importance to their 
feelings arc notoriously hard to help, and so it proved 
in the case of our poor, doubting Plymouth brother., At last his friend, turning over the pages of his Biole, 
said, "Jim, listen to this." With his eyes on Hebrews 
JO. 22, ho read: "Lot us draw near with a true heart 

"In Full Assurance of Feeling." 
Jim looked up, Ho had an instinctive feeling that 

that was wrong. "Let mo have a look at that text," 
he said, Ho took tho Bible and read: "Lot us draw near 
with a true heart in full assurance of FAITH,"

A puzzled look came upon his face. Then, with a 
smile, ho exclaimed: "What a donkey I am I" The 
expression wns not very elegant, but it set forth tho truth 
exactly, Scripture declares that "he that trusteth in 
his own heart 1s o. fool" (Prov. 28. 26). Instead of con
sidering our hearts, or our feelings, wo who believe in 
Christ have tho sure statements of the Word of Truth 
on wh lch to depend for assurance. Such, for instance, as 

"All that Believe are Justlfled 

from nil things" (Acts 13. 39). Whntover our feelings 
mny be, thnt stntemont abides true. Who.tovor our 
hen rt may say, "God is grentor than our heart, o.nd 
knowoth nll things" (1 John 3. 20), and He says: "All 
thnt believe arc justified from all things." Is not that 
sufficient? 

PLYMOUTH BROTHER, II. ON tho outskirts of PLYMOUTH, tho chief town of
Montserrnt, in tho British Wost Indios, lived our 

second friend. We woro holding meetings there during 
November o.nd December, 1932; o.t 7 o'clock co.ch morning 
for believers, Gospel preaching ench evening, Our 
friend, n young schoolmo.stor, ho.d to go a. couple of miles 
to his school, so could not o.ttond our morning meetings, 
but was present nlmost every evening, 

Towards tho end or tho cnmpnign, those who desired 
pcrsonnl l1olp wore Invited to come forward, o.ud they 
did so, in cons!dernblo numbers. Ono do.y I rocoived o. 
lotter from the young schoolmaster. "I wnntod to come 
torwnrtl Inst night," ho said, "but shame hold mo bnck. 
Do, pico.so, givo another opportunity, and, God helping 
me, I will not fnll." 

That same evening, among the many who came forward 
for prayer nnd personal dealing was the young teacher, 
ln his heart he was a believer in Christ, but be had 

Lacked tho Courage to Confess 
Him before men. Practically every one in tho congrega
tion knew him, and to come forward before them all wn,
a brave step. Kneeling there, as a believer. he gave 
himself (like tho Macedonian believers of 2 Corinthin.ns 
8. 5) to the Lord, It was an act of confession and self
surrender. May God preserve this young brother of
Plymouth as a bold confessor of his Master I

PLYMOUTH BROTHER, III. 

AT PLYMOUTH, the former capital of Tobago (Robinson 
Crusoe's Island, as many believe), there has lately 

been a wonderful work of grace. l\lany have turned to 
the Lord. 

One day at the end of March, 1933, it was the writer's 
privilege to accompany Mr. L. \VHEELER, an evangelist. 
to this place. At tho close of our meeting, while he wns 
engaged in dealing with some who remained for enquiry, 
I got into conversation with a young fellow of about 
twenty-two who had been recently converted to God. 
Frankly, ho was disappointed. Ho had expected the 
Christian life to be so different; but instead of ,·ictory 
there wns continual defeat; instead of being filled with 
joy, he was downcast at the thought of his failure. He 
decidedly did not "fcol like singing all the time," thougll 
he knew, thank God, that his sins were wnshcd away. 

The fact is, ho had been expecting to find 
Perfection Jn tl1e \Vrong Pince. 

He wns looking £or it in himself instend of in Christ, 
turning his eye inward instead o( fixin� it upon thll 
Saviour. I tried to help him by showmg him from 
Scripture that "the flesh" in a Chnstio.n is just ns incor
rigibly bad as it is in an unregenerate sinnerr nt con
version it is neither removed nor improved. But the 
Holy Spirit is given to us to bo tho power of the new 
life, and Ho nlwnys occupies our hearts with Christ. 
l t is our privilege to sny of the old nnturo: "No more I;"
to reckon 011rs11luas to have died with Christ, nnd to find
in Him tho object or our renewed affections.

From These Three Plymouth Friends. 
then, we mny learn three necdfu l lessons:-

1. Tlmt assurnnco must be "tho lull nssurnncc of
faith," not tho lull assurance of fooling. 

2. Tho.t con!ossion nnd surrender of tho will nnd the
life to Christ Is what becomes tho believer. 

3. That nothing but disappointment cnn result from
the exJJCctntion o{ finding good within, All pcdcctlon 
is iu Christ. It ls only n:i we study Him thnt likunc�s 
to Him is reproduced in us. HAROLD t•. nARJ.:KH, 

Who Should be Welcomed 
•

lll Assemblies ? 
Roply to n Corrciipondont who enquired "Whnt guld· 

unco docs tho Now l'ci1tnmont provide In tho mntter of 
reception Into n. locnl followshlp?" 
1 1' Is seemly, when wo desire tho Ccllowship of bcllovoni

to whom wo mny bo "unknown by tnco," to providl1 
ourselves with n note of commondntlon, ns Phoebo dlu. 
(Rom. lG. I, 2). 

Tho Lord Hlmsolf presented His credentials, declaring, 
''H r bou.r witness of Myself My wltno11s ls not truo." 
(John 5. 30-47). "In nll things, . , mnc.lo like unto 
Hl11 brethren," Ho nppclllcd to tho testimony or "two 
or throe wltnosset1," "lt l11 enough for tho disciple thnt 
hobo ns his Lord." 

'fhl• Apo11tlo tncltly ncknowlcdgcd thut those rcspon-

silJlo for tho wolfnro or n church hn,·o thl' ri�ht to l'Xpect
lettor:1 of commondntlon from those who vl:11t them, nnu 
the brethren nt Ephesus provldcd Apollos with ono whon 
ho sot out {or Greece (2 Cor. 3. l, Acts 18. 2·1). Such n 
lotter, however, Is not tho only mcnns whl•r\•by �om.I fnith 
mny bo cstnbllshcd. Thenl nro otlwrs-pcrsonnl intro• 
duction, for cx1implo (Acts 9, 27). 

A Rulo ls not II SufoJtmu·ll 
in splrltunl nfTnlrs: these usunl ovldcnccs or goo<l faith 
mny be unnvoldnbly nbscut: In !:IUch cn..-1es Rn\\'\l wrong 
mny bo done by rcfusnl o( Ccllow!!hlp. H the bn•thren 
who n.ro exercising cnro nrc splrltunl men we lllt\y Ct.lll• 
fidcntly expect them to be guided In thmllng \vlth each 
indivldunl U)' Him to \\'hom th1.• rlu1rdws hdong. 1\1\d 
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'Who is more deeply concerned for their welfare than any 
of us. can be. 

On 'the other hand carnal men will make mistakes 
notwithstanding the plainest rules o{ human devising. 

In my e..'--pericnce there arc few that "assay to join 
themselves to the disciples.. from ulterior motives. 
The exceptions are provided for in 2 Timothy 5. 22: "lay 
bands hastily on- no man." The Apostle goes on to say 
that in some cases a man's reputation precedes him, in 
other cases he shortly shows himself in his true colours. 
Therefore let 

Caution go Hand in Hand with Courtesy. 
If, for example, a stranger received on his own testi
mony were at once to begin to instruct or exhort the 
saints (or to attempt to borrow money, or to make 
temporal gain in any other way), his motives might 
well give rise to suspicion. rhe popular misconception 
that any one may take audible part in a meeting has 
certainly attracted some who desire to bear their own 
voices . 'Where zeal outruns knowledge, let the elders 
instruct and correct in a. firm yet gracious way. 

If the person presenting himself has been associated 
with a similar gathering elsewhere, it would be well to 
inquire of him whether he be under the discipline of that 
Assembly. In my judgment this course is advisable 
when a Christian presents himself from any company 
known by whatever name. If persons leave an associa
tion because of dissension, they arc little likely to change 
their character with their associations. No man in the 
fear of God will resent reasonable care being taken by the 
elders of a Church. 

Some with little understanding yet with 
A Sincere Desire to Please the Lord, 

a.ttracted by the Christian character of the believers,
by their courtesy and kindliness, and by their reputation
for loyalty to the Lord and tq the Scriptures, have come
to see for themselves, and, like some in Paul's day, 
"beholding your order, and the stedfastness of your faith 
in Christ, .. have acknowledged "that God is among you 
indeed, .. and have never wished to leave such good com
pany again. Not by our theories, however cogently 
they may be supported by Scripture, but by our demean
o·ur and behaviour, men will be either attracted or 
repelled (1 Cor, 14. 25; Col. 2. 5). 

Persons making a habit of occasional attendance at 
the Lord's Supper should be reminded that privilege 
carries with it responsibility. There must be rule and 
order in a House of God (1 Tim. 3. 15). 

There is grave danger that through fears and appre
hensions we may drift imperceptibly into 

A Sectarian Position. 

1t is not possible to do right where fear is the motive. 
"Let all that ye dQ be done in lc;,ve; .. that is, not because 
of our fears, but in the interests of the well-being of 
others. This danger is insidious and constant. 

If a c�mp11;ny of bel _ievers adopt a doctrine or a practice 
�ccause 1t 1s m vogue m another company listed in a book, 
1t 1?eco!11es sectarian_ by so doing. If a rule is adopted
w�1ch 1s n�t found m Scripture (and there are no rules 
laid down m the New Testament!) we thereby contract 
ours�lves out_ of the. DivinG guidance which is the happy 
portion of those who walk in the fear of God and so 
become sectarian (Psa. 32. 8, 9). And if we ac�ept pe'r
�ons merely because they belong to an Assembly listed 
m a certain book, are we not sectarian? A Jetter of 
commendation is not 

A Species of "Communion Ticket;" 

it is an evidence that in the judgment of godly men the 
bearer belongs to Christ. "The Lord knoweth them that 
are His," nor can we say of any one more than Peter said 
of Silvanus, "a faithful brother, as I account him" 
(2 Tim. 2. 29; I Peter 5. 12). 

Spiritual knowledge, wisdoin, and understanding 
are the. result of meditation on the Scriptures which were 
given for our guidance in these as in all other matters. 
If we are led by the Heavenly wisdom which is promi,;ed 
to those who seek it (J as. 1. 5), we shall win men. Jf 
our ,vays be such as to please the Lord, those for whom 
Christ died will not be stumbled, but will rather be helped 
on the way to the Father's House and to the Eternal 

. Kingdom of our Lorq and Saviour J csus Christ. 
C. F. HOGG. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Edilor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value rtplies to new questions from time to time, 
a_lso commtnts on questions answered, onl) .. let both be brief, as space " 
hmlted and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed . Address all communi
cations to Hv. PICKERING, EDITOR OF The Wit11ess, 14 PATERNOSTF.R 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

Questions often asked are answered in 
_Present-Day �roblems, by J. C. lll. DAWSON, B.A., Deal� with 

Sm unto Death, Unpardonable Sin, Will nil i:o at Comini;? Consciousness 
after Death, The Devil, etc. 1/6 net (1/9 post free). 

21 Dl(flcult Texts Explained by ERNEST BARKl!R. Deals with 
H_eb. 6. 4, Heb. 10. 26, lllark 3. 22, John 20. 23, I John S. 16, I Cor. 
I:,. 29, Matt. 16. 18, etc. 1/ net (1/2 post free). 

"HIMSELF"-TO WHOM APPLIED. 

QUESTION 1667.-Does "Himself" in 1 John 5. 10 
apply to the believer, or should it have a capital letter 
as applying to the Son of God ? 

Ans.-Surely to the believer, who, in addition to the 
external witness God has given, has the inward certainty 
that whereas he was blin_d now he sees. W. R. LEWIS. 

THE CHANGE IN DAYS. 

QUESTION 1668.-Why was the Sabbath Day changed 
to Lord's Day, or "the first day of the week?" 

Ans.-Pages 1011-1012 of the "Scofield Bible" gives 
the answer very tersely. 

The early Church observed the first day of the week 
not as a Jewish Sabbath, but as a new day, commemorat
ing the resurrection of the Lord from the dead, and we 
hold it likewise not by force of Law, but out of love for 
our blessed Saviour. Extract by W.R. L.

THE APOSTLE AND BAPTISM. 

QUESTION 1669.-Is the Apostle's teaching in Acts 2 
analogous with the teaching of Romans 6, as to Believers' 
Baptism? 

Ans.-The peculiar circumstances in which Peter's 
Jewish hearers found themselves will explain what may 
appear strange to us in the Apostle's methods in Acts 
2. 38-41. He himself followed a different course in
Acts 10, when in Caesarea. In the latter place he pro
claimed remission of sins in the Saviour's Name; the 
people received the blessing, and the Holy Spirit sealed 
them. Then Peter said, "Can any man forbid water, 
that these should nqt be baptised ? " But in Jerusalem 
the people were comm�nded to repent and be baptised in 
the Name of Jesus Christ ere they could receive either the 
remission of sins or the Gift of the Holy Ghost. 

The Jews were directly responsible· for the m�rder 
of the Messiah, and they must give evidence of their true 
repentance by consenting first of all to baptism in the 
Name of the Rejected· One·. In Caesarea there were no 
such circumstances. A Gentile company heard of 
God's salvation; they believed forthwith, and were 
Divinely forgiven and sealed. This qualified them for 
the privilege of Christian baptism. It is the Caesarea 
pattern that should be followed to-day. 

\V, W. FEREDAY. 

IMPARTED GLORY. 

QUESTION 1670.-In John 17. 22, when our Lord says. 
"The glory Thou hast given :Me I have given them." 
What is that glory ? Is it ours now? 
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A1Js.-Tbough the sufferings of the Cross lay before 
Him, the Lord in this prayer was anticipating the results 
of it as an accomplished fact. There is a glory which is 
His essentially, which He had with the Father before 
the world was. There is also an acquired glory which the 
Father has given Him in virtue of His redemptive work. 
This He shares with us, inasmuch as He is Head of the 
Church which is His Body. and will yet share when He 
exercises His authority over the Kingdom in its mani
fested glory. 

All this is consequent upon His resurrection, itself the 
vind_ication of tha perfect character of His offering. 
"God raised Him from the dead, and gave Him glory" 
(I Peter I. 21), and in the power of His resurrection the 
saints are granted to have part. 

The Spirit of Christ in the prophets of the Old Testa
ment "testified beforehand the sufferings of (lit., "unto") 
Christ and the glories that should follow them" (ver. 
12, R.V.), and these are summed up in the glory of which 
He speaks in J oho 17. 22. �he essence of that imparted 
glory lies in the unity expressed in His words. "That 
theymay be one,even as\Ve are one." \V. E. VINE. 

DOES CHRIST STEAL FROM SATAN? 

QUESTION 1671.-ls the translation in 2 Peter 3. 10, 
first clause, and similar Scriptures correct? And has 
Christ the right to steal from the devil (revere11t/;1) on 
coming to reign at Jerusalem in the light of above Scrip
ture, also l\Iatt. 24. 40, 41, and others ? 

Ans.-The translation is quite correct. It is scarcely 
reverent to suggest that Christ steals from the devil. To 
steal is contrary to the nature and the \-Vord of God, and 
God does not act contrary to the ethics of His own being_ 
Satan, the devil, is a usurper, a thief, and he led man to 
steal-to take for himsel! what God had forbidden. 
Note that it is not exactly acts of Christ ·which are being 
spoken of in these Scriptures, much less that He plays 
the thief in any act of His, but rather that His Coming 
is, or the Day of the Lord will come, "as a thief." 

The expression is used to denote the character that the 
Coming, or the Day, will have for the world then im
mersed in the stupor of Satanic delusion (2 Thess. 2). 
As a thief comes unawares, with startling suddenness, 
causing fear, awakening the unsuspecting sleeper by 
sudden intrusion (1 Thess. 5). so is the Coming of the 
Son of 1-lan or the Day of the Lord. The expression is 
not used to give the idea that Christ steals from the devil, 
that the devil is having what rightly belongs to him 
taken from him, just as we might have when a thief 
breaks through and steals. 

Furthermore, it may be well to remember that Christ 
tasted death for every thini: (Heb. 2. 9, J.N.D. Trans.). 
He has thus made peace by the Blood of His Cross in 
connection with the reconciliation of all things to the 
fulness of the Godhead (Col. 1. 20), that He is the ap
pointed heir of all things, that by His death He has 
purchased the field which is the world, that He will in 
power redeem the purchased possession, that He will 
put the devil out of his usurped dominion, whether 
Heavenly or earthly, not steal from him, but banish the 
stealer from the realm of God's delivered creation (Rom. 
�- 21), JOHN BLOORE. 

RECEIVING FAITH HEALERS. 

QUESTION 1672.-As those gathered out to the Name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and according to His written Word, 
is it right, "or even wise," t-0 receive and have fellowship 
at the Lord's Table those who are connected with doctrines 
of faith healing and gift of tongues, and teach and preach 
those things which are not in keeping with His Holy 
Word? 

Ans .-Life (Acts 2, 44) not light, is the basis of Christ
ian fellowship. This, however, has its qualifications 

(1 Cor. 5. 11), those under the discipline of tho AssemLly 
and those weak in the faith who would continue doubtful 
disputations (Rom. 14. I). 

The easiest course to take is often to ·have nothing to 
do with those who hold that which we believe is contrary 
to the truth. But is this upheld by Scripture? (I Cor. 
12. 31), and other Scriptures condemn such a course.

We are to make a difference (Jude 22}. A sincere,
devoted child of God who desires earnestly to do the will 
of God, but misunderstands some bf the Scriptures, 
should be treated quite differently to the one that is 
unruly and a vain talker (Titus I. 10). 

If Scripture gave to us definite rules to act upon in 
every case, there would be no need for that lowly depend� 
ence upon God for wisdom that comes from above, and 
the exercise of patience which worketh an increased 
knowledge of the sufficiency of God. It is wonderful what 
God's more excellent way can accomplish (I Cor. 12. 31). 

C. w. NIGHTINGALE.

IS SAT AN OMNIPOTENT? 

QUESTION 1673.-Could you please answer the follow
ing questions: Is Satan omnipotent? If not, when he 
was tempting Job, could he have been tempting anybody 
else himself, thus being in more than one place at the same 
time? 

Ans. A .-No. Omnipotence belongeth to God only, 
and Scripturally is never ascribed to another. "I AM 
the Almighty God" (Gen. 17. I). "The Lord God 
omnipotent reigneth" (Rev. 19. 6). Omnipotence can� 
not be transcended, but the final overthrow of Satan is 
foretold in Genesis 3. 15, Revelation 20. JO and elsewhere. 
As the hand of Omnipotence will bind Satan and render 
him power1ess for 1000 years (Rev. 20. 2), he cannot 
possess the attribute of omnipresence, but, as ruler over 
a vast host. of angels or demons (Matt. 25. 41 and Rev. 
12. 9), his power (not presence) is practically ubiquitous,
his emissaries being capable of carrying temptation world�
wide. Satan appears to have reserved to himself the
exclusive task of tempting those whose fall, if brought
about, would have far-reaching results. and a consequent
greater triumph for evil (e.g., the Lord Jesus, Eve,
David, Job, Judas, Peter). Doubtless he acts similarly
to-day. G. T. BATTS.

Ans. B .-The woi:ding of th is question suggests that
the questioner intended to ask, Is Satan Omnipresent� 
The answer in either case is, No. Omnipotence, omni� 
presence and omniscience are attributes of God alone, 
and no created being shares those attributes. 

,As Satan originates evil temptations. he is said to 
tempt, even thougl\ he uses one of his lesser principalities 
or powers to approach the individual to be tempted, 
When his greatest attack was about to be launched, 
Satan apparently could not trust it to any deputy, and, 
himself entered into Judas Iscariot in order to bring 
the Lord Jesus to the Cross (Luke 22. 3). 

Though Satan and his hosts may make a study of 
our individual weaknesses and failings so as to ·appeal 
to us through them, we 11eed 11ot fail, for Satan to the 
believer is a conquered foe, and our Lord Jesus will always: 
come to our aid if we cry to Him. RANSOME W. CooP1m, 

THE EIGHTH PERSON. 

QUESTION 1674.-How does Peter in his second epistle 
(chap. 2. 5) arrive at his decision when he says that 
Noah was the eighth person, assuming that he means the 
eighth from Adam, when in Genesis 5, Noah seems. 
to be tenth in order: (I) Adam, (2) Seth, (3) Enos, (4) 
Cainan, (5) 1\lahalaleel, (6) Jared, (7) Enoch (seventh 
from Adam, Jude 14). (8) Methuselah, (9) Lamcch 
(10) Noah.

A11s.-The writer of the question is apparently "on
the wrong tack" in assuming that Peter means the 
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-eighth from Adam in reference to Noah's pedigree. The 
expression "Noah the eighth" (in the original Greek 
there is no word for "person " in the original) is simply 
.a Greek idiom for "Noah with seven others," and so the 
,question of genealogy does not come in. If Noah was 
t_he last of the eight to enter into the ark, the words 
•seem doubly significant, for "the Lord shut Jifrn in"
(Gen, 7. 16). "Eight" in Scripture is significant of

new creation, and resurrection, and Noah was God's
Tepresentative man in the new world, brought by the ark
through the waters of the Deluge, from the old world
into the new, when "the world that then was, being
-overflowed with water, perished" (2 Peter 3. 6). Typi
<;ally he represents Israel brought through the waters
-of the Great Tribulation, into the l\Iillennial Earth:
Enoch translated beforehand, typifying the Church
-caught up out of the world before judgment descends on
it. See F. W. Grants "Numerical Bible," Alford's
"N. T. Commentary," Bloomfield's "Commentary,"
Jamieson, Faussett and Brown's "Commentary" ill
.loco, etc. R. G. LORD.

THE RESURRECTION.
QUESTION 1675.-How can St. Paul's expectation to

"'depart and be with Christ" at his death, and his willing
ness "rather to be absent from the body and be present
,vith the Lord," since "to die was gain;" and such
-experiences as St. Stephen's dying sight of Christ at
God's right hand, and his dying prayer, "Lord Jesus
Teceive my spirit," be reconciled with such Scriptures as
Tepresent those "who sleep in Jesus" as still awaiting
the resurrection of spirit as well as body ?

Ans.-Life given to the saint of God is everlasting,
lcnows no cessation, does not stop for a period commenc
ing at death. At death the spiritual part of the believer
-enters the Lord's presence. Christ has abolished death,
as He said, "Whosoever believeth in Me shall never die,"
and Paul states "To die is gain" and "To be with Christ
is far better." There in Glory, the spirit made perfect,
unclouded with barriers of obscurity, with the feeble
ness of human nature and of earthliness, will unhin
.deredly enjoy the Lord's presence. This is clearly taught
fo Scripture.
,. As to the body, some have taught that it merely decays
and is lost, the spirit only going to Heaven. But Scrip
ture teaches the resurrection of the body. "It is sown a
natural body: it is raised a spiritual body." Though
flesh and blood cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven,
yet there appears to be a mysterious something that
bears fruit in the spiritual body. This term "spiritual
body" seems a paradox. But Enoch and Elijah were
translated. Stephen and John saw.Jesus in Heaven.
It would seem that the spiritual body is the "vehicle
which has become so miraculously refined, so adapted for
the spirit that it seems to have risen to a nobler el:vation
of being." It would appear that at the resurrection our
spirit rejoins the body, now a spiritua_l body, and that
our identity is not lost. "He shall raise us up also by
Jesus and shall present us with you."
. In 1 Thess. 4 the resurrection of Jesus is mentioned as

proof the saints are to be raised. When Jesus died, he
said, "To-day thou shalt be with Me in Paradise," yet
His body remained in the grave until the fhird day.

The writer of the question assumes that those that
sleep in Jesus are awaiting the resurrection of spirit as
well as body. This is incorrect. The assumption contra
.diets a number of passages. The endeavour to fully
understand and reason out many of the passages con
nected with this difficult subject must lead to unrest a,nd
mental confusion. But if one first sees that Scripture
.does teach that the soul goes into the Lord's presence at
death, believes it and rejoices in it, the truths concerning
the resurrection of the body will not prove to be incom-
patible with the former truth. F. G. ADAMS.

Concise Comments about Books. 
Books for r�vicw should be sent to the Editor. 14 Paternostl"r Row, 
London, E.C.4, Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher, 

Kin�doms to Let, by RosA �L DAsHwooo, is the 
Lily for August. It is a story suitable for the season, 
and will be read with pleasure and profit by old and 
young. Do not miss these stories monthly. "Pure as the 
flower whose name they bear." (Pickering & Ingli'i. 
32 pages, picture cov�r. complete story for 2d. 5 for 
l / post free).

Facets of the Faith. An entirely new book by the
well-known Bible Expositor, Dr. W. GRAHAM SCROGGIE.
is sure of a wide welcome. It contains 12 of his most
helpful and spiritual addresses. As the diamond from
its facets throws out varied radiances, so the Scriptures
are here shown to display manifold graces and beauties.
(Pickering & Inglis. Cloth, art stamp, photo jacket.
2/6 net; 2/10 post free).

Samuel Chadwick: the late Principal of Cliff Col
lege. By NORMAN G. Dt1NNJNG. Foreword by an old
friend, D. LLOYD GEORGE. Of the many biographies
issued within recent years, this is the most readable,
well balanced and evangtlical. "Save some" was evi
dently the aim of this good Metho:list, who aimed at the
worst and won hundreds of all kinds. From a mean
street in Burnley to be head of great missions in Leed!',
London, etc., editor of Joyful News, and head of the
Evangelical Cliff College meant grace and grit of no mean
o;rder. If pessimistic buy and read this record. (Hodder
& Stoughton. Black Cloth, portrait jacket. 5/ net;
5 /6 post free) .

The Co min� of the Book; or, How we got our English
Bible, told for children by W. M. PEARCE. Just the
booklet to place in the hands of the rising generation in
these days of Modernism in schools, colleges, churches,
etc. Racy and readable, yet historical. (Pickering &
Inglis. Clear type, art cover of Bede and the Bible. 2d.
net; 5 for 1/; 2/6 doz.; 17/6 per 100 post free).

The Bible Confirmed by Science. By W. BELL
DAWSON. M.A., F.R.S., etc. To mention the author's
name indicates that the book will be vigorous, reliable,
combative, instructive, and loyal to the vVord of God.
(Marshall, Morgan & Scott. 192 pages, clear type,
green linen cloth. 3/6 net; 3/10 post free).

Buchmanism: now called "The Oxford Group
Movement. " Examined in the light of the Great
Redemption Truths of the Word of God. By A. C.
GAEBELEIN, Editor of Our Hope, who speaks as one having
authority. Friend or foe of the Movement will find
abundance of facts for thought in this new booklet.
("Our Hope" Office, N.Y., or 14 Paternoster Row,
E.C.4. 10d. net; I Id. post free).

Joined to the Lord. Thoughts on the Song of
Solomon. By Miss ANNIE MARSTON, aµthor of "From
Mountain to Mountain,.,, "Dost Thou Believe?" "The
Children of Africa," etc. Fifth edition. (Marshall, 
Morgan & Scott, London and Edinburgh. Price 1/). 

What Saith My Lord? or, Helpful Bible Talks. By 
LAURA A. BARTER SNOW. The book deals with such 
topics as Prayer, Hannah, Caleb, The Light, Gideon, 
Satisfaction, etc. The expositions are illuminating and 
edifying, and the poems interspersed throughout are 
well selected. There is a personal appeal that moves 
the heart. The winsomeness of the author is evident in 
her ·writings, and from her store of rich an.d varied e."X
perience of the Lord and His Word she freely gives for the 
instruction, comfort, and stimulation of the reader. 
The volume will be most useful to young people and 
sisters. Those who have charge of children should 
prayerfully consider the chapter on Hannah. A copy of 
this book sent to an invalid who cannot attend meetings 
would prove a spiritual boon. (Pickering and Inglis, 
2/ net; 2/4 post free). 
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T
WO THINGS have ever been manifest throughout

'the ages of time-FAILURE as concerning man; 
F>\.ITHFULNESS as concerning God. 

v;ailu.l'e MA'NWARD, was probably never more ap-
parent than to-day. Conferences of 

various kinds have failed in the past. The great Disarma
ment Conference which was to achieve so much, has failed 
at last. The conveners speak of its being "postponed, " but 
tJtat is just a gilded way of spelling failure. If after weeks 
of strenuous work, little or nothing has been arrived at, 
is it likely to be better by the delay of months? Then 
the last ·and greatest World Economic Conference, 
of some 200 delegates and advisers for 66 nations, heralded 
to the world by Britain's King, looks like a failure from 
the very beginning, and is not shaping well for a mutual 
and lasting world peace. So with many other schemes 
of man, national and international. The Sav!our, Who knows the end from the beginning, foresaw this, for when asked, "What sign will there be of t�ese thin�s.?" He summed up His declaration of com mg calamities with tl�e sign of "men's hearts failingthem for fear" (Luke 21. 26). Truly that is a sign
to-day. 

�aifrJ,/ll{ "Goo IS FAITHFUL" (1 Cor. 1. 9), was 
. never more apparent than at present. Has He .�ot be<:n faithful in His longsuffering to sinful sonsof men, not willing �hat any should perish" (2 Peter 3. 9)?Has He not been faithful to the Chosen :Race, sufferingt�em to be sca�tered among all nations, yet never annihilated: and with a brighter prospect than ever to-day, of gettmg back (even in unbelief) into their National Home. Has He not been faithful to His Church' W_itb apostasy so abundant, and coldness so rife, H� might long ago have "spued her out of His mouth" (R�v. 3. 16), but she abides, and the Gates of Hell prevail not. Has He not been faithful to you, to me? Cannot each true child of His to-day, like Joshua of old, 

say what no wQrldling or mere professor can say, "Not
one thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord 
your God spake concerning you; all are come to pass 
unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof" (Josh. 
23. 14).
THE DAMAGE FROM DATE-FIXING.

As showing the ridicule cast upon "that blessed Hope" 
by fixing the 12th' of June (or thereabout) as the time of 
the Coming of the Lord, alongside sarcastic remarks by 
many papers. Punch, the most famous of humorous 
papers, has this comment at the head of its first page: 
"We understand that the end of the world, predicted by 
:'\fr. A. E. \Vare, to take place on June 12th, was post
poned owing to the weather. " 

\Veil may those who induce such remarks, mislead 
hundreds of their 'fellow-believers, and give "occasion 
to the enemy to blaspheme" (2 Sam. 12. 14), sink into 
well-deserved "oblivion." 
THE END OF THE "AGE" OR "WORLD. " 

One thing has clearly manifested itself in the much 
writing concerning this date fixed for the Lord's Coming. 
The manifold ignorance of intelligent readers and literary 
men concerning the truth of the Lord's Co,ning. They seem 
to have no knowlcd�c concerning the difference between 
"the end of the �ge' and "the end of the World. 

1. The End of the A�e. That the whole period of
time is divided into periods called AGES (generally 
Teckoned as seven: Innocence, Conscience, Government, 
Law, Grace, Judgment, Millennium), is evident from 
Scripture. The "Coming of the Lord" at the end of the 
present "Age of Grace" is what l\lr. \Varc and others 
alluded to, and 11ot the "End of the world, " "the crack 
Q();;>oom," ''the Last Day," and similar terms in common 
use 'by papers and public. 

2. "The End of the World·• will come as describ�d
in 2 Peter 3. 5-10, when "the heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise. and the elements shall melt with 
fervent heat; the earth also, and the works that arc there
in, shall be bumed up. " But before this takes place, 
there is (1) the remaining period of the "Day of Grace," 
be it short or long; (2) the Great Tribulation. or "time 
of Jacob's trouble" (Jcr. 30. 7); and (3) the Millennium, 
or 1000 years of Christ's universal and bcnificent Reign 
(Rev. 20. 2-7). 
CHRIST'S COMING AS SURE AS EVER. 

Despite all the fiasco of present and past date-fixers, 
almost without number, the Fact that CHRIST IS Cor.lING 
is not in the least impaired. Man's dates have failed, 
Christ's promise is sure. .. I WILL C0lllE AGAIN., (John 
14. 3).

Admittedly there arc two great schoolc; of thought ac; to
the time of His Coming. (I) The majority hold that 
Christ may come at any moment, basing their.faith among 
other Scriptures on the special revelation to the Apostle 
to the Gentiles in 1 Thcssalonians 4. 3; and on the "mo
ment" mentioned in the great Resurrection chapter 
(1 Cor. 15. 51). No moment being specified, the term 
"any moment" is used to imply expectancy. (2) Many 
other true believers hold that the Church (all truly "born 
again," not mere professors) will go through the Great 
Tribulation, then Christ will come in Power and Glory. 

Yet all are in happy agreement on the vital issue that 
CHRIST IS COMING, and that He \Vho died crowned with 
thorns will yet be "cro,vned with many crowns" (Rev. 
19. 12), and reign as King of kings and Lord of lords.
The question of ,pre- or post-Tribulation is of minor im
portance in comparison with the fact and the Person 
Who is coming. It need cause no alienation of heart 
between those who equally love our Lord Jesus in sin-
cerity, and long for His Return. •
TESTIMONY OF ACCREDITED STUDENTS. 

With all respect to our brethren beloved, sometimes 
called Tribulatio11ists, whose arguments are worthy of 
consideration, we unhesitatingly affirm our belief i• 
what is sometimes sarcastically called "the any-moment 
theory." We have read many pamphlets seeking to 
controvert this, but see nothing to change our view, 
held for 50 years, that there is no warrant in Scripture 
to place any event, sign, or other thing between His 
going and His Coming (John 14. 3; Acts 1. 10, 11). 

Not to prove this, but to show that it is held by many 
accredited Bible students, workers, and authors (not 
all so-called brethren), we give a list of 60 well-known 
names: 
Sir Robert Anderson. Geo. Goodman. Dr. A. T. Pierson. 
Dr. Anderson-Berry. Dr. Haldeman. Dr. G. F. Pentecost. 
Sir Arthur Blackwood. Dr. Stuart Holden. Bishop Ryle. 
Dr. Jas. H. Brookes. F. R. Havergal. H. W. Soltau. 
Dr. I>. W. Baedeker. T. Shuldham Henry. Walter Scott.
Dr. Horatius Donar. Dr. H. A. Ironside. J. Denham Smith. 
W. E. Blackstone. Wm. l{elly. l>r. Gnham Scroggie.
Archd. G. Brown. Wm. Lincoln. Dr. C. I. Scofield.
F. C. Bland. Robert Lee. Dr. A. T. Schofield. 
Dr. A. H. Burton. D. L. Moody. Dr. Joseph A. Selss.
Earl Cavan. Jas. E. lllathleson. Dr. Adolph Saphir. 
Lord Congleton. C. H. 111:ickintosh. C. H. Spurgeon. 
J. R. Caldwell. A. )lidlane. Dr. R. A. Torrey.
br. Chapman. Bishop l\loule. Dr. Griffith Thomas. 
Capt. Dawson. Andrew )lillcr. J. Hudson Taylor.
J. N. Darby. Dr. M'J,.i1Jiam. Geo. F. Trench. 
Dr. A. C. Dixon. Dr. F. E. Marsh. Chas. G. Trumbull. 
J.C. l\l. Dawson, B.A. Prof. )loorhead. John Urquhart. 
Dr. A. J. Gordon. Dr. Campbell lllorgan. ltenrv Varley. 
F. W. Grant. Dr. )lunhall. Dr. Nathaniel West. 
Dr. Jas. l\l. Grny. Thos. Newberry. Dr. W. T. P. Walston. 
Dr. A. C. Gncbeleln. Dr. Thos. Nt-atby. Dr. Dinsdale Young. 
THE CHURCH PROBLEM IN GERMANY. 

Quite recently the Evangelicals in Germany issued a 
lengthy communication, inclining to the view that the 
Hitler Dictatorship was likely to be favourable to them. 
Recent events incline entirely the other way. Hitler 
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(himself a Papist) has appointed Dr. l\IuLLER, a Protest
ant Chaplain, as Nazi head of all religion, the aim being 
evidently to subvert everything-political. commercial, 
nnd religious-to that form o[ government; to become, 
not the Antichrist, but a11 antichrist, forerunner in spirit 
and ways of the Coming Anti-God-Christ-Christian and 
Religion of all kinds. 
WORSE THAN THE HIGHER CRITICISM. 

Here is how the British Wee/1ly puts it: 
"The Church of Christ in Gennany is to be first German, 

and only afterwards Christian. \Ve have before us a 
synopsis of some of the views which are publicly an
nounced by those German Christians. They are almost 
incredible. The more moderate amongst them at:e pre
pared to tolerate Christ on the ground that Jesus was by 
race ·"a Nordic J\lan." They propose to set aside tJ,e Old 
Testament entirely, and to cleanse the New Testament of 
all references to Old Testament prophecy. Not to Old 
Testament prophecy in the sense of mere prediction; 
but to Old Testament prophecy in the sense of an incor
rigible affirmation that there is a mind, a will, a law, a 
Person, Jehovah, or Almighty God, Who, as in the case 
o[ Nineveh and Babylon, wrestled with the Goerings of 
those old days, and brought their proud fabrics to the 
dust." 

Remembering that German professors gave the world 
the "H_igher Criticism" (now falsely called Modernism, for 
it is as ancient as Eden), let us not forget that there are 
many true children of God in that land, to whom our 
sincere sympathies go out,. and let 11mcli prayer asce11d 
on their behalf at this time of Tragedy (Jas. 5. 16). 
THE OXFORD GROUP HOUSE PARTY. 

As indicating the growth of this Movement. and 
pointing to its trend to the glorification of the creature 
rather than the Creator, a huge demonstration has been 
arranged. :\lore than four thousand people from all over 
the world are going to be present at the House Party at 
Oxford. \\Thole families are coming from Vancouver, 
and the West of the American Continent. A party of 
sLxteen arrived yesterday from the cities of Eastern 
Cana.da. One man is coming all the way from New 
Zealand with the one purpose of getti11g the message to 
lake back with him. There are going to be over three 
hundred clergymen of every denomination present, and 
people of many nationalities. The six colleges that have 
been lent for the House Party are full to overflowing, 
but there is ample accommodation available for all. 

We should like to hear the declarations of this Party 
concerning the Inspired Word, the Deity of Christ, 
the Blood of Atonement, Justification by Faith, the 
Guidance of the Spirit, the Resurrection, the Punishment 
of. the Wicked, and other vital themes. Hitherto 
positive teaching and declaration of such seems to be 
sadly lacking. 
THE CHANGE IN CLERICAL DRESS. 

"lLico," (whoever he may be), writing in. the Non
conformist paper, the British Weekly, on "ministerial" 
dress," says: "I am not so sure of my judgment to-day. 
There arc now to be seen Presbyterians tricked out lihe 
Jesuits. and vicars posturing as Baptist· ministers. 
In the Church of England there has been a great change; 
the Oxford i\lovcment has brought in its wake vestments 
as well as practices which would .have surprised a11 earlier 
generation. " 

He quotes a saying of Dr. R. F; HORTON, which we arc 
glad to pass on to his credit. He said: "I will wear no 
clothes to distinguish me from my Christia11 bretl1reu. " 
. And he was right, �cnsible and Scriptural. The 
only distinguishing garb is named in 1 Peter 3. 3. 
MORAL AND DOCTRINAL EVIL. 

The Christian is bidden to search out and put away the 
ledve11 from his heart and life. The feast is to be kept not 

will, the leave11 of malice aud wickedness, but with the 
unleavened bread of sincerity a11d lntth (l Cor, S. 8). The 
allusion here is to the account in Exodus 12. There two 
words are used for leaven. One is from a root meaning 
to swell up and so lo ferme11t. The other is from a root 
meaning lo be bitter. Bott\ words occur together in Exod. 
12. 15 and 12. 19. The two words which Paul uses,
malice and wiched11ess, seem to be reminiscent of the two 
words in Exodus. An°d the two words arc contrasted by
Paul with two other words, sincerity and trrith. In view
of this contrast it is not perhaps unduly fanciful to see in 
the two terms for leaven an oblique reference in the first
term to moral evil, and in the second to doctrinal.
"THE HANGING CHURCH AT WINCHESTER.,. 

There are several Churches in Great Britain which. 
more or less, overhang the roadway, but the most famous 
of these is the quaint old Church of St. Swithin, Win
chester. At one time it was just an ordinary Ch\\rch, 
but when King Charles resided for a time in the City, the 
position of St. Swithin's prevented him from taking a 
short cut, so getting impatient, he had a road cut right 
through the Church, which is still known as "The King's 
Gate." We know a great many other Churches who keep
ha11g-ing on to God, or where would they be? "Cleavc
unto the Lord" (Acts 1 I. 23). 
THE GREAT MOMENT AHEAD. 

As a stimulus to the Hope in all our hearts, we cite 
the following stanza: 
"Quite suddenly-it may be as I tread the busy street, 

Strong to endure life's stress and strain, its every can 
to meet, 

That through the roar of traffic. a trumpet, silvery clear. 
Shall stir my startled senses and proclain His Coming 

near. 
Quite suddeuly-it may be as I lie in dreamless sleep. 

God's gift to many a sorrowing heart, with no more tears. 
to weep-

A call shall break my slumber and a Voice sound in my 
ear: 

'Rise up, nJy love. and come away; behold, the Bride-
groom's here." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES 

Fi�htin� Stars. "The stars in their courses fought 
against Sisera" (Judg. 5. 20). They did not need to go• 
out of their course to fight against Sisera. The man who
is against God has every law of the universe against him. 
The stars can fight against Sisera without going out of 
their course. The man who opposes God is out of his 
orbit. 

Comin� Back. Gipsy SMITH, speaking of a New 
Bible, asked: "Who is to write it? The scientists? 
the critics? They say Moses was a myth, that Sodom and 
the Joshua stories arc incredible, and that there never 
was a Nebuchadnezzar or a Babylon. But our archaeolo
gists have dug up ashes where Sodom was; they have
unearthed the ruined walls of Jericho. while on the site 
of Babylon they have found bricks with Nebuchadneizar' s 
name impressed on them. God is throwing bricks at the
heads of the critics. " 

"Africa cari only be evangelised by the Africans'� 
-C. :A. Swan. · • • 

"The Churches of Christ. " 'The denomination
which appropriates this title, large in America, smaller in 
Britain, is having its battle against �lodernism, which 
has captured their official positions. · • .

Mussolini was recently asked if he were prepared to 
give a clear pronouncement on the question as to whether 
it was his aim that, under,his rule, there should really be
true religious liberty in Italy. He replied at once, 
"Yes, the same liberty for Catholic and Protestant and 
JC\\'. ,. 
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PILGRIM PREACllER,S' TOUR. 
As we journey on ·year by year, we are often encouraged 
by meeting converts of former journeys. Their smiling 
faces and hearty handshakes are a great inspiration. 
Such was cur joyful experience on reaching Manchester. 
One of them, a young man, offered hospitality to, a 
Pilgrim. He told us that it was our parsistent appeal 
in the open air that drew him to Christ. 

At Barrow-in-Furness also the Lord privileged us 
to see fruit abiding from former seed-sowing in that town. 
Some were saved as long as 10 years and 7 years ago. 
Friends told us that some of them are winning souls. 

The writer was asked to preach at a certain hall in 
Carlisle. On leaving the place for the evening open-air 
meeting, a middlc--aged •brother said, "I was saved 
through the Pilgrims. " \Ve were given to understand 
that his family also was blessed at the same time. 

Thus the Lord "puts iron into the hlood," as it were, 
in these days of small things. One of our brothers, an 
ex-soldier, during visitation in a town near Stoke-on
'rrent, came into contact with a soldier, and pointed him 
to Christ on the street. \Ve now hear that the young 
man has confessed Christ before his fellow-soldiers and 
superior officers. He appears to be pressing on. 

At Burton, a bereaved couple were helped from the 
Word of God. vVben the light entered her mind, the wife 
said, ''I see things differently this afternoon." 

A young man in Blackburn, when asked what he knew 
of the forgiveness of sins, said that be did not hear any
thing about that subject at his church. When shown the 
way from the Scriptures, he prayed, "I thank Thee for 
leading me here to meet Thy servant. The light has 
shone into my soul." The next evening he appeared at 
the open-air meeting with a joyful expression on his face. 
At another time a maid was moved to desire salvation 
through readil\g one of our tracts. On being pointed to 
Christ, she told her friends of her experience. Two of 
them-one a R.C.-professed conversion. 

At Lancaster we preached the Word in the i:ain. The 
Lord blessed our testimony. Several men confessed 
Christ. One had been under conviction for some time. 
Personal dealing brought him to decision. 

At Dalton-in-Furness we slept in a schoolroom. 
Rain scattered Pilgrims and people just as we were 
-closing an open-air meeting. \Ve felt disappointed in 
that we could not get into touch with needy souls. But 
the Lord wa<i working. A P.P. spoke to two men in a 
,doorway, all sheltering from the rain. One was con
victed and convinced, but was fearful of decision. He 
went home and told his wife, who was �nxious, to seek 
-out the Pilgrims. She did so; .and came through brightly.
Then he soon followed suit.

At Windermere all <;lasses hung cm the preachers'
words. It was inspiring to s�e people in evening dress
-draw nearer and nearer. Folks on holiday sought us
.after the meeting to ask us about our: faith in .Christ.
J'The Day" will declare the full result of such a meeting.

Barrow-in-Furness. Former visits have left an 
impression upon the meetings and in the minds of saints 
and sinners. Three years ago a man heard the \Vord at 
<>Ur lips_. He said that it had not left him during that 

. INTELLIGENCE NOTES on these pages are read, 
.'1'emembered, and prayed over. Individual Christians and 
Assemblies find in them information otherwise unobtain
able. Send by 15th and ensure insertion. See note at top. 

time, but he was fearful of the sneers of his companion.'I. 
This time be confessed Christ. On the Sunday evening 
he came. again, and with face aglow said, "I '\;e been 
champion to-day." (A truly Lancac;hire expression\. 

At Carlisle and Dumfries also the Lord worked with 
us. Hundreds gathered for the meetings, notwithstanding 
the heat, and some professed to yield to Christ. 

. JOHN W. NEWTON. 
EXTRACTS TRANSLATED FROM LETTERS 

FROM KNOWN CHRISTIANS IN RUSSIA. 
From the German Volga Republic.-! greet you 

with the 23rd Psa. When the need is gre'atc.c;t God is 
nearest. In l\I-- many have already died of hunger. 
My son lives in 0-. He is very poor and also a cripple. 
He has two little children who, from eating so many 
plants, are already much swollen, btit they have to work 
at the Collective Farm. My son was able to catch a 
mouse, it was flayed, potato peelings were collected, 
tbings that were dirty and bad were ,,..-ashed, and all 
together was put through the mincing machine and baked 
into cakes. Of course those who eat such things must 
vomit, but the stomach must be filled in some way. 
You would not l:1elieve what things are eaten. I cannot 
thank you enough for the love you have shown us by 
your gift. 

From Turkestan.-An official of the O.G.P. U. rode 
to the hospital in W--. He tied 'his horse to -a railing 
and went in, but when after a short time he came out 
again, seven Kirgese had slaughtered his horse, flayed it, 
cut it into pieces. and put them into sacks and disappeared. 
He only found the head hanging by the bridle to the 
railing, and two other Kirgese came at once and quietly 
put this into a sack and went away. The angry official 
never said a word for he saw from their faces that the 
men were mad with hunger, and they had long knives 
in their hands. Also it is not unusual for human flesh 
to be eaten (here follows a very horrible example). It 
is here, as in 2 Kings 6. 29. Read it, for if I were to write 
it, my letter would not reach you. Every one should 
know that in Russia a man can live for a month for 
twelve shillings. Can you do anything? 

PERSON ALIA. 
Death se.ems at times to reap a harvest and then halt 

for a time. The last month has brought the news of the 
Home-calls of F. M. Barnet, Africa; A. J. Sballis, 
Spain; P. M. Moore, Algeria; L. Wheeler, West 
Indies .. We are glad to learn that the wife o( our estcemc_dbro., A. C. Rose, in l\ladras, who has suffered so long, 1s 
somewhat bettered by a new treatment. Prayer should 
be made for full 'recovery .. Mr. Rose tells of how they 
miss Handley Bird, but we are glad he is so far rec_ov�red
as to be able to minister in several places in BntaJO • • 
Bro. J. Hawthorn, after severe operation, hopes to get 
out of Edinburgh nursing home on July 15. -�ro. J_. 'Y· 
Clapham, who went from N .Z. to Palestine, 1s . mmeasure succeeding in his laudable effort to establish 
N.T. Churches in N.T. Lands. Such companies now 
meet in Palestine and Egypt. Even at Tel-Aviv, the 
most Jewish cfty in Palestine, if not in the world, there 
are a few who own Christ as Messiah, Saviour, and Lord. 

THE CAT AND THE CUP OF COFFEE is leader in 
th� Christian Graphic for this month. It will afford 
preachers and teachers an illustration of man by 11aturc. 
20 pages, 20 pictures, always up-to-date. 
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ENGLAND. 
All Notes to Editor, 14 Paurnosler R-, Londo>1, E.C.4, 

FORTHCOMING.-Ramsdell, nr. Basingstoke, in 
Gospel Hall, Aug. 6 .. Wylam-on-Tyne. Y.P., Aug. 7. 
E. S. Curzon and J. Harrad .. Hornchurch. In ]½thany 
Hall, Aug. 7. W. W. Campbell and F. A. Tatford .. 
Win�. Bucks. In Tent, Aug. 7, at 3.30. W. J. B. 
Warner, H. K. Downie, and others .. Wrexham. In 
Norman Rd. Gospel Hall, Aug. 7. Various brethren ex
pected .. Harold Wood. In grounds of The Glen, Col
chester Rd., Aug. 7, at 3.30 and 6. A. \V. Darke 
and G. J. Hyde .. Dorkin�. In Hampstead Rd., 
Hall, Aug. 7, at 3.30 and 6. E. Barker, G. C. Howley, 
and Rottery .. East Sheen. Missionary, in Sheen Hall. 
Aug. 7, at 3.30 and 6. G. Vine, A. Fallaize, Mr. Charters. 
.. Uckfield. Grange Hall, Aug. 7, at 3 and 6. Ransome 
Cooper, H. P. Barker .. Liverpool In Big Tent, Lister 
Drive, Aug. 7, at 6.30. A. Douglas, G. M. J. Lear, R. 
Scammell .. Melksham. In British Legion Hall, Wat
son's Court, Aug. 23 .. St. Leonards-on-Sea. In Rain
bow Hall, Silverhill, Aug. 23, at 3 and 6.15 .. Todhills, 
or. Carlisle, Aug. 26, at 4 and 6. D. Houston and Jas. 
Marr .. Llanfairfechan. M.S.C., Sep. 2-8. A. Fallaize, 
G. Freer, J. Stephen, W. E. Vine .. Yeovil. Sep. 5-8. Par
ticulars, W. H. Higgins, Brabourne, Roping Rd ...
Hornsey. Annual, in Alexandra Hall, Alexandra Rd.,
Sep. 9, at 4 and 6. Dr. Northcote Deck and H. Thorpe ..
Portsmouth. In Rudmore Hall, Sep. 12 and 13. Dr.
Northcote Deck, E. T. Tarrant, and others .. Exeter.
Half-Yearly, in Civic Hall, Queen St:, Sep. 12 and 13.
Particulars, F. Pester, 23 Barnfield Rd ... Salisbury.
Annual, Sep. 20, at 3 and 6. Douglas Brealey and
Harold Ware .. Cardiff. Text Carriers, in Ebenezer
Gospel Hall, Sep. 22-24; also in Orchard St. Hall,
Swansea, Sep. 30-Oct. 2. Commander Salwey expected
at both places .. \Vembley. For Preachers and Teachers.
in Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., Sep. 23, at 6. W. Harrison
and J. M. Shaw .. Hi�h�ate. Young People in Chol
meley Hall, Sep. 30, at 3.30 and 6. Capt. R. Wallis
and H. Thorp .. Leicester. Missionary. In York St.
Hall, Sep. 30-Oct. 2. Particulars, T. A. Judson, Oak
leigh, Sandown Rd ... Torquay. Torre Gospel Hall,
Oct. 4. H. P. Barker, D. Brealey, and others .. East
Ham. Anniversary, in Assembly Hall, Barking Rd., 
Oct. 7, at 3.45 and 6. G. J. Hyde, W. G. Hales, R. R.
Guyatt .. Eltham Park. In Eltham Park Hall, Elibank
Rd., Oct. 7, at 4.45 and 6. E. Barker andJ. B. Watson.
. . Readin�. Oct. 17-19 .. London, at Central Hall,
Westminster, Oct. 26 and 27. Particulars, \V. Stunt,
Cheyne House, 62/3 Cheapside, E.C.2.

LONDON.-Woodford. Salwey Hall full on June 
24th, when Dr. Rendle Short, A. Fallaize, and H. P. 
Barker gave helpful ministry .. Barnet. J as. Stephen is 
giving special addresses in Salisbury Rooms, Sundays 
and Wednesdays of July .. A few of the Lord's people 
who have hitherto been breaking bread in the eveniµg 
are changing to a Morning Meeting from Sep. onwards, 
and ,vill value the fellowship of other Christians. Ad
dress, Meeting Room, I Spa Rd., Station Approach, 
Bermondsey. 

REPORTS. Liskeard. Good number at Annual, in 
Barras St. Hall, l\fay 24, when appreciated ministry was 
given by Capt. E. G. Carre, G. F. Nicholls, and A. 
Holway .. Uxbridge. June 17, hall full. G. J. Hyde, 
W. Harrison, and Scott Mitchell ministered helpfully ..
Upminster. In Commemoration Hall, June 24. Large
and good. Dr. Northcote Deck, J. B. \Vatson, and Scott
Mitchell gave help .. Plymouth. In North HHI, June
28, well attended. Ministry by Messrs. Chubb, Ferguson,

21 
YEA.RS OF HOLIDAY CONFERENCES, by 

Dr. RENDLE SHORT, in the new live paper Links of 
Help, tells what has been done for Young Folks. 20 pages 
of illustrated missionary news fresh and crisp for 2d. 

1\1' Farlane, Fitzgerald. Sercombe, and :\lartin .. Brighton. 
Large attendance in Grand Parade Hall, June 28. J. B. 
Watson and l\l. Goodman spoke helpful words .. Col
chester. About 240 gathered at opening of new As
sembly Hall, l\Jaldon Rd., June 29. A. Payne. J. W. 
Ashby, and S. Callow gave suitable messages .. Wallin�
ford. Splendid gatherings in Tent, July I, when D. 
Roberts, F. Tatford, and W. J. B. Warner took part ..  
Wadhurst. At Turner's Green Hall, July 5. E. E. 
Payne, F. Tatford, and C. Seller gave profitable ministry 
.. Manchester. Good muster in \Vanvick Hall, when T. 
Louttit and J. \V. l\l'Lachlan reported work in the 
Regions Beyond .. Betchworth. Large company at re
opening of Meeting Room, after rebuilding, on July S. 

J. Swan, C. Dennison, W. G. Hales, E. W. Rogers gave
help .. North Brighton. Good numbers in Hollingbury
Hall, July 11, when A. W. Darke and F. A. Tatford
ministered .. Redcar. July 1. l\Iessrs. Kagan and
Bolton gave refreshing ministry .. West Mersea. Large
muster, June 22, in spite of thunderstorms in surrounding
districts. W. E. Vine, R. W. Beales and P. J. Poole,
gave most helpful messages.

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-Manchester. W. 
Hagan continues in Weaste district, with intert:st. 
Large meetings, about a dozen have professed .. F. 
Whitmore having blessing amongst saved and urn;aved 
at Burnley. Hopes to continue during Aug ... H. K. 
Downie· had small meetings at Wincrauk, but some were 
saved. Encouraging start at Wing .. D. Roberts at 
Wallingford during July .. D. \Yard commences at 
Rustington, nr. Littlehampton. July 16, for 4 weeks .. 
R. Smith and A. Chappell have van at \-Veston-super
Mare, working in villages around. Much indifference ..
T. Smith found good ear for the ·word at Broadmayne.
Dorset, tent full. At Burnham-on-Sea, Aug. 6-19 ..
L. Rees had stirring time in Bristol. Large numbers,
many professed. Now at Bournemouth, in Herefordshire
in Aug ... \¥m. Hindmoor had good finish at Codford;
now at Corsley, with blessing .. F. G. Rose has Gospel
Caravan, at Fordham. Much indifference, but interest
in some parts. Moves to Stuntney, a needy place ...
Gavin Hamilton to be at Fratton Rd., Portsmouth,
opening Convention, Aug. 12, at 6, continuing until
Sep. 12 .. F. Lawes had much blessing in Ermington,
Devon .. T. Moore and E. H. Swinstead had blessing at
Bratton·, nr. Westbury .. J. D. Jones having reaping
time at Capel Hendre, Carmarthen .. C. H. Darch and
D. S. Thompson had good start at Langford, Som ...
E. Judson has commenced nr. llnlinster .. J. A. Jones
having good meetings at Frizin�ton, with encourage
ment .. E. Rankine commenced at Bridlington, July 9.
Interest increasing .. Liverpool. A. Douglas finding
increasing interest in Big Tent in Lister Drive. Some
have professed. R. Scammell takes charge Aug. 12, and
W. Hagan in Sep ... G. Hamilton continuing at Birken
head until July 31. A number have professed .. Man
chester. T. E. Jones at Audenshaw during Aug. and
Sep ... G. T. Veitch at Wittersham, Kent. Conference
in tent, Aug. 7. \V. J. Richards and others.

NOTES.-F. C. Mogridge is having good meetings at 
Heavitree, Exeter .. Wallasey. Russell Elliott gave 
helpful addresses in Hebron Hall, to good companies of 
believers .. Stroud. God has granted blessing in Acre 
St. Hall; also in Cottage and other meetings .. Pilgrim 
Preachers hope to visit Alnwick, Aug. 15; Newcastle, 
18th; Stockton-on-Tees, 24th; Scarborough, Sep. l; 
other places on intervening dates .. John Gilfillan had 
well attended meetings at Shrewsbury. with, much 
interest and blessing. Was also at Slade .Hall, Bir-

KINGDOMS TO LET: A Story illustrating "Seek ye 
first the Kingdom," by RosA M. DASHWOOD, forms the 
"Lily" for Aug. Splendid for Homes, Hospitals, and all 
readers old and young. Monthly, 2d. Pickering & Inglis.. 
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mingbam. Now at \Vbitchurch .. Redcar. �I. Kagan 
ga_v� a week's addres�cs. Elim Hall filled nightly.
Mm1stry greatly appreciated .. A. Bannister is in South
ampton. Goes on to Portsmouth .. Our veteran brother, 
T. Cauker (now 83), has been able to give help in a few
meetings in Penrith district during recent weeks.

SCOTLAND. 
Noles for Scotla1id only to 229 Bothwell Street, GlasgorD. 

FORTHCOMING.-Inverurie. In Assembly Hall,
High St., Aug. 9, at 10.30 .. Glasgow. In Tent, Uist
St., Govan, Aug. 12, at 10.30. J. Gray, J. M'Culloch,
J. 'Wilson, others .. Barrhead. Quarterly District
Visiting Meeting of S.S. Teachers, in Gospel Hall,
Chappell St., Aug. 19, at 5. J. Stirling, W. D. Morrow,
W. King .. Saltcoats. S.S. Teachers', in Ebenezer Hall,
Chapelwell St., Aug. 19, at 4. G. A. Neilson, Joseph J.
Russell, R. l\l'Pike .. Loanhead. In Town Hall, Aug.
26, at 3. E. W. Rogers, J. Moffat, J. R. Rollo ..
Calderbank. In Bethany Hall, Loch St., Sep. 2, at 4.
J. Gray, J. Atkinson, others .. Glasgow. In Townhead
Gospel Hall, Sep. 2, at 4. James Rait, J. Meiklejohn,
S. E. Bebbington .. Annbank. In Gospel Hall, Sep. 9,
at 3. T. Richardson, A. Douglas .. Glasgow. Half
Yearly S.S. Teachers', in Wellcroft Hall, Sep. 16, at 4.
E. Vv. Greenlaw, Andrew Borland, W. D. Whitelaw ..
Ayr. S.S. Teachers' Half-Yearly, in Victoria Hall, Sep.
23, at 4 .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly Meetings, in Christian
Institute, Sep. 2 3, at 5.30; 2 4, at 2.30; in City Hall, 25,
afll ;  2.30, '6; 26, at 11, Ministry; 2.30, Sisters' Mission
ary; 6.45, Missionary Reports. H. P. Barker, C. F. Hogg,
E. Barker, Dr. Bishop, John M' Alpine, W. Lammond,
F. Rowat, G. Langran, W. l\Iorrison, others .. Clyde
bank. Missionary, in Victoria Hall, Sep. 30 .. New
Stevenston. Oct. 1 4.

REPORTS.-Blantyre. Good muster assembled in 
Livingstone Memorial Grounds, July J, when James 
Stephen gave appropriate words .. Lesmahagow. 65th 
Annual Camp Meeting, July 2. A large company gathered 
for ministry meeting in hall and open-air meeting in 
M' Kirdy Public Park where well-known brethren took 
part .. Bre·chin. Suitable and encouraging ministry for 
opening of Tent on July 8, by R. Kennedy, Dr. Muir 
Kelly, F. Elliott, H. German .. Ayr. Meetings on Low 
Green, July 14, were much larger than usual. Stirring 
addresses by Messrs. A. M. Kyd, Greig, M'Combe, 
Hamilton, Weir, Jun. Pilgrim Preachers also gave 
help .. Wig town. Goodly number at opening of Wig� 
townshire Tent, June 21, pitched this year in the county 
town. Ministry of A. l\Iilroy, R. Irons, Alex. Philip, 
much enjoyed. 

GLASGOW.-George La.mmond gave a short Fare
well l\fossage in Albert Hall, Shawlands, .on July 5 .. 
J, M' Culloch is being encouraged by interest in Tent 
at Govan. 

. NOTES.-George Bond is being encouraged in Gospel 
effort in Y.M.C.A. Hall. lnvergordon. One young 
woinan professed .. John G. Gartshore was a fortnight in 
Campbeltown, visiting among the fishermen and dis
tributing literature; also gave help at evening meetings 
i� Assembly .. Ayrshire United Tract Band's Open-Air 
Rallies at Stewarton on June 28, and Saltcoats on 
July 8, were well attended .. W. W. Fereday's visit to 
Fort William was much appreciated. Christians. pro
fited by the valuable ministry .. John M' ;Fate is seek
ing to reach needy parts of Arran. Would value any 
tracts for visitation work. Address: Ingledene, Glen 
Sannox, Isle of Arran .. Pilgrim Preachers hope to 
visit Edinburgh, Aug. 3; Dunbar, 8th; Eyemouth, 10th: 

BARGAINS IN BIBLJi:S are detailed in our Amwal 

Grant List (see page ii). Select now and report if not 
satisfied. Always large stocks to select from. PtcKERI�G 
& INGLIS, London and Glasgow. 

Benvick, 12th .. Bernard Fox had 2 weeks in Lochgelly, 
Kelty, and Glencraig, with a measure of blessing. 

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-John Carrick has 
been much encouraged in Tent at Nellston, where a 
n:imber have professed .. Tent at Carmyle is well filled 
mghtly, and the Gospel is faithfully preached by Jack 
Atkinson. A few have professed, and some backsliders 
restored .. There has been some fruit from Tent Meetings 
at Biggar, where work has been stiff. µrge Lanark
shire Tent has been pitched at Gartcosh for second half 
of season, and small Tent at Holytown .. Joseph Glancy 
having fairly good meetings in Fifeshire Tent, at Methil
hill .. Alexander Philip reports increased interest in 
Tent at Wigtown. A few have professed to be saved. 
Had a visit from Pilgrim Preachers which greatly helped. 
.. David Morrison having fair meetings in Tent at 
Charleston, nr. Kessock, Black Isle. Numbers not up 
to usual .. Wm. K. Steedman encouraged in' Tent at 
West Calder. Valuable assistance given by brethren in 
surrounding Assemblies. A number have been saved . 
. . Interest in meetings in Mid Scotland Tent at Cali
fornia is being maintained. Some frnit .. Wm. Duncan 
has visited northern villages of Argyllshire and W�st 
Perthshire preaching the Gospel .. T. Richardson havi>:ig 
crowded meetings at Hurlford. Many have professeq. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Notes to Editor, J.4 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Belfast. Annual Missionary 
Conference, in Vfotoria Hall, Oct. 21-23. 

REPORTS.-Ahorey, July 12. About 800 present 
in tent. Ministry by Dr. Matthews, Messrs. Buie� •. 
Matier and others .. Ballybollan. Place packed. Messrs. 
Beattie, M'Cracken, M'Ewan, M'Kelvey, Stewart, 
Gilmore, Williams and Fairfield. ministered the Word .. 
Kingsmills. Large meeting; ministry helpful. Ministry 
by Messrs. Baillie, Knox, Irfin, and others .. Ballyhay. 
Annual, July 13. Large meeting with profitable words 
by Messrs. Hawthorne, Hutchison, Hughes, Campbell, 
and Walker .. Bangor. Central Hall, Annual, on July 
13. Meeting continued from 11.30 a. m. till 11 p. Il}. 

(open-air). Ministry by Messrs. Baillie, Edgar, Gilmore,
Jelly, Strong, Walker, and Williams .. Bleary. Large
meeting in Tent. Ministry by l\Iessrs. Murphy,
M' Kelvey, Whitten, and others .. Donaghadee. About
600 present at Annual Meeting in Tent, July 12. Helpfql
ministry by Messrs. Campbell, l\l'Clay, Hawthorne,
Hughes, Hutchinson, Walker, Mawhinney .. Believe.rs'
l\Ieeting at Ballymagarrick, July 13, when Messrs.
Curran, Rodgers, J. Knox 1\1' Ewan, Poots, Stewart,
Hill, Lyttle, and Dr. Matthews gave help.

NOTES.-Dublin. P. S. Mills took meetings in 
Merrion Hall during July, and gave help in open-air. 
Scott Mitchell follows in August .. After a lapse of about 
12 years, Gospel meetings have been held by J. Clarke 
in Ballinasloe, Co. Wicklow (where J. N. Darby was 
installed). Some young men deeply interested. l\[eetings 
continued on Sunday evenings by young brethren in the 
district .. Is now in Tent at Cahir, Co. Tipperary 
(nearest Assembly is 40 miles). Good start in this needy 
district .. D. L. Wilson and H. Tolland finished at 
Lisadian, Hillsborough, with blessing. Commence next 
at Hookes Corner, Maze, in tent .. ]as. Clarke and S. 
Gilpin commence tent in Ballycarry, July 16 .. E. Hill 
q::mtinues at Corr, Co. Cavan, with interest. Some are 
anxious; a needy place .. Belfast. Messrs. Matthews and 
Bingham have finished in W'indsor Hall. Some added 
to Assembly. They intend to pitch tent in that vicinity . 
. . Campbell and Diack are in Market Hill district, r 

THE TENT MONTHLY. The locali�ed Evangelist
with local heading and list of meetings, passed from door 
to door, is best means of advertising meetings, arousing 
interest, and so�ving the Good Seed. 2/6 per 100. 
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Fred. Elliott commences in iargc tent on Barry's Ground, 
Aug. 6 .. Wright and Beattie in 'Derry .. Hutchison and 
Johnston arc near Newry, with some encouragement .. 
Craig and Fleming in Hamilton barn, with some bless
ing .. Bunting and Poots in Crurnlin. Still continuing .. 
Murphy and Baillie in Duncloney, with some encourage
ment. People coming· out well .. Kells and Peacock 
not far from Ballymoney. ·People coming out fairly 
well .. Craig and Lewis still in Ballina mallard district; 
fair numbers coming out considering the country .. 
M' Cracken and M' Kc Ivey in Rathfriland. Good meet
ings; numbers coming to hear the Vford .. Hawthorne 
at Ballycone .. Mr. ,�Jalker in Lisburn .. Rodgers and 
Alexander some distance from Arma�h .. Finegan and 
Bentley finished at Ramelton. A new district, with 
tent. Now at the Cairn; encouraging start. 

AMERICA. 
Notes from America to H Patt:rnoster Ro111, London, E.C.-4. 

CANADA.-Toronto. Workers in Maranatha Hall 
arc encouraged in all branches of the work, especially 
amongst the young. S. Taylor, A. G. Clarke, N. Kion, 
T. A. Stacey, .:\Ir. Wood, and A. P. Gibbs have each paid 
helpful visit .. W. H. Hunter is helping in Hamilton and 
other parts of Ontario .. L. M' Bain had encouraging 
meetings in Collin�wood. 

UNITED STATES.-Holyoke. Good attendance of 
Believers from Conn. and Mass. at 26th Annual Con
ference, when helpful ministry was given by John Bloore, 
Geo. Rainey, W. J. i\Iunro, and R. L. Roberts .. Lon� 
Beach, Cal. Since Atlantic Gospel Hall was opened, 
God has given blessing amongst saints and sinners. 
R. W. Sherrett and G. T. Raust had 2 weeks' Gospel 
effort when 4 confessed Christ .. Flint. Believers in 
Gtaceiawn Assembly Hall, in order t9 reach passers-by, 
have commenced open-air testimony adjoining hall, 
after Sunday evening meeting (a new experiment for this 
city, though not so in the Old Country). Much encour
aged .. E. J. Tharp, of China, has ministered in Chica�o. 
Des Moines, Grand Haven, Stuiges, and several other 
centre� .. J as. Waugh gave addre!<ses on "The· Taber
nacle" in New Bedford and Boston. Jews, clergymen, 
and others attended. Ministry enjoyed .. H. Harper had 
3 weeks·at Colombus, with blessing. 

OTHER PARTS.-Mexico. L. S. Ingram, l\lexico 
City, hopes to visit England after· 12 years' absence. 
(Address: 13 Powerscourt Rd., North End, Portsmouth.) 
He writes: "The work in the city prospers steadily, but 
the labours of the Harris family in Orizaba have been, 
and are being, wonderfully blessed." .. West Indies. 
W. B. Huxter, Kingstown, writes: "We bad a baptism 
in Bequia about two weeks ago, and last Lord's Day we 
baptised seven at Mesopotamia, where the Lord's Supper 
was observed for the first time. There are now 7 meetings 
(including our Lepers) here in this colony of St. Vincent, 
where we can visit and enjoy happy fellowship. But 
there are' still other small islands, and districts on this 
island where there is ·much n·eed for the Gospel." .. 
Argentina. S. A. Williams had 5 \veeks in the North 
of the Argentine. Over 40 confessed Christ in the many 
places visited. \.Yorkers in these fanatical and corrupt 
parts need much prayer. Had splendid meytings at 
Tucuman; hall filled nightly, blessing granted .. A. 
Furniss, Santiago del Estero, reports the baptism of 9 
believers, 3 being the firstfruits of Clodomira. Two 
brethren are bearing a bright testimony in hospital, and 
not without result .. Miss Miles, Buenos Aires, reports 
real interest oi:i the part of many and continued encourage
ment in Gospel Postal work.-Bolivia. P. J. Horne, 

CHRISTMAS EVANS, the one-eyed Clergyman, is 
the "Christian Character" in the Christian Graphic for 
this month. These Records tell of unknown workers for 
God Monthly, 20 pages, 2d. PICKERING & INGLIS. 

Potosi, writes of special meetings on "The Tabernacle," 
by a bro. from the Bolivian Mission. Hall packed, with 
a number of new-comers .. Uruguay. A. E. \Vhitc 
Montevideo, writes that several are seeking baptism'. 
As a result of visit of J. Clifford in March, several seem 
to be converted. In spite of many difficulties with Bible 
Coach this season, much encouragement was given. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Note, from Australia and N.Z. in'llited. S,end to London. 

AUSTRALIA.-T. Braidncr having good meetings 
in Warwick, with blessing in the Gospel. Saints much 
helped .. Colin Ferguson and Hugh :M'Neilly, Jun., have 
been labouring together in East �ippsland, having 
open-air meetings and children's scrv1_ces,. with blessing.
A number of Exclusive brethren in this d1Strict rejecting 
the Denial of the Eternal Sonship, have withdrawn from 
that circle, and with a few others have confessed the 
Lord in believer's baptism, and meeting in simplicity 
to remember the Lord .. Melbourne. Quarterly S.S. 
Teachers' Conference, in St. Kilda. June 3, when the 
subject was, "The Purpose of the Comi!"'g of the Lord 
Jesus Christ into the \Vorld." :\Iessrs. Quinton, Trounce, 
Matheson, Gates, \Valker, and Dick gave suitable and 
helpful ministry. Encouraging reports were given from 
various centres of blessing among the young._.Geelong. 
Annual Conference on King'.s Birthday �roved a time of 
refreshing. A number of brethren Journeyed from 
Melbourne and gave much appreciated help .. Bendigo. 
F. Brewster has been seeking to strengthen the believers.

NEW ZEALAND.-Good attendances at conferences 
are reported from Totara, l\[orrinsville, Gisborne, 
Pleasant Point, and other places. . Helpful ministry 
given by various brethren .. J. Spottiswoode had a week; 
in Oamaru, then at Caversham. Gave addresses on 
"From Egypt to Canaan." . .  ]. Wilson had appreciated 
meetings at Marton, then went on to Wanganui. .G. 
Fountain and G. Junk had 3 weeks at Waltham, with 
blessing .. J. Hoar had 2 weeks at Huntly. Several 
saved .. W. Le Couteur having meetings at Greymouth. 
· .. N. Hyde had meetings at Makaretu .. A. J. H.
\Vhite encouraged in country districts around Tauran�a. 
.. New hall at Wairoa, erected by the labour of the be
lievers, was opened with special meetings. Visitors came 
from North and South. A profitable time ... Christ
church. Annual Convention of St. Albans Assembly, 
June 3, was best yet held. Hall full. Ministry by C. 
Drake, J. Romeril, G. Buckley, and \V. J. Burrows. 
Also had Farewell Meeting with Gordon Fountain, of 
Napier, leaving for service in India.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Notes to 14 Paternostn Roa,, Lendon, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Faroe Isles. A l\l' Kinnon is presently 
in the Islands. He writes: "The 2 days of our Summer 
Conference were just full of joy and blessing. About 300 
believers gathered from different parts, with about 500 
attending evening Gospel meetings. 50 years ago Mr. 
Sloan and 2 others began to break bread. Now there are 
20 Assemblies." .. Esthonia. James Lees, Wormsi, 
writes of having meetings for Russians on the way to 
Reval. In the villages, larger crowds than formerly 
assemble to hear th� Word. 9 believers were baptised 
fo tho sea. Has been asked to give help in the needy 
city of Warsaw .. France. J. Fallows is giving help in 
Paris. Writes of perfect liberty in distributing Gospels 
and tracts .. Spain. J. Rennie, Algeciras, reports 
encouraging attendances at Half-Yearly Conference. 
Messrs. Barnes, Holmes, Brackmann. and T. Smith 

CHRIST'S ETERNAL SONSHIP, by W. E. VINE, 
l\l.A., deals with a subject of intense interest, ,vhcn it is 
being denied. Many favqurable reviev.-s. 1/6 net (l/9 
post free). PICKERING & INGLIS, London and Glasgow. 
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ministered in a helpful manner. A happy time was spent 
and a testimony to the Truth witnessed at the baptism of 
a Naval brother at Gibraltar. 

ASIA.-lndia. Miss H. l\lunro, Amalapuram, writes 
that several among the outcaste community in the vil
lages have confessed the Lord. Great encouragement has 
been granted in the Scripture repetition during last year, 
one young woman having repeated 736 verses, and 
several others 500 or more .. A. Naismith. Narsapur, 
visited most of the 30 villages in the district, where there 
are groups of ChristiaIL'i. Several were baptised. In 
one village, one of 3 baptised was a man of influence, and 
the whole hamlet turned out to witness the baptism .. 
Mrs. Henderson, Sankeshwar, reports that several have 
confessed Christ lately, 2 directly the result o( the 
l1ospital work. One is a high caste man, now suffering 
much persecution. Dr. Henderson has been far from 
well .. Miss G. Brayne, Chandgad, writes o( the. baptism 
of 2 young men from a village 20 miles away, both Jed 
to Christ through the faithful witness of an Indian 
Christian. Much encouraged in the villages, where 
crowds assemble .. :\1essrs. Noble and Soutter had a few 
days in Calicut and Cannanore. Found a ready ear for 
the Gospel and much joy in ministering. At Annual 
Conventiou at Trichur, Rowland Hill and others gave 
help. Over 1000 sat and listened to the Gospel. .4 days' 
Conference at "Ooty" was a season of refreshing .. China. 
Miss J. R. Wilson, Shih-tao, in visiting believers in 
their homes in the country, was cheered to nod most 
going on steadily and growing in grace, Also visited 
many heathen homes .. F. J. Hopkins, Nanchang, writes 
o( special evangelistic meetings, held in 3 different 
centres, with about 300 present daily. At 3 morning 
meetings for students, 700/800 'were present at each 
session and many testified to blessing received. 21 
believers were baptised June I. Permission has been 
granted to visit the largest permanent Military Hospital. 
Special prayer valued for this new Door of Opportunity. 

AFRICA.-N. Rhodesia. Jas. Caldwell, Chitokoloki, 
writes of a week-end conference, specially to help young 
converts. Local believers and those from outlying 
villages numbered 400. )Iinistry o( several native 
brethren was instructive. The following week 17 were 
baptised .. W. F. ·Logan, Chavuma, writes that the 
whole distrfot for miles around is mourning the loss of 
l\Ir. Fred. Barnett, so suddenly called home, by a dr�wn
ing accident. Our brother had been much used among 
the headmen of the district, and had led very many souls 
to Christ during revival. .G. O'Jon, Mubende, much en
couraged in school and other work .. Natal. A. N. Fergu
son, Mansfield, writes that the work has been increased by 
the addition of 4 new outposts, with about 150 Christians, 
formerly in charge of a missionary, who has now left 
the work there. During special Gospel effort, a number 
have professed .. Transvaal. H. Hitchman had 3 weeks 
in J eppe; then in Central Hall, Johannesburg, with 
blessing. Later went to Benoni, with much interest, and 
Brakpan. Expected to visit Germiston ere leaving for 
Rhodesfa .. As agent of the National .Bible Society of 
Scotland, Dugald Campbell has now crossed the great 
Sahara, the Southern Sahara, the deserts of Egypt, 
Nubia, Libya (the home of Simon Cyrenc), thus com
pleting the circle of the Sahara, and therein sown the 
"Good Seed" of the Word. He has been privileged to 
speak to Icings, nobles, shepherds, Jews, Arabs, Al
gerians, French, German, men of the Foreign Legion, 
and various nationalities. A young Arab was baptised 
at Tamanrasset, in the Hogger ;\lountains. He adopted 
the name of Philip, from Acts 8. 38. 

THE APPOINTED TIME. The Remarkable Book 
by Brig.-General FROST, Is now in its 3rd Edition, com
pleting 151000. You must not miss reading this Timely 
Book. 1/ net (1/3 post free). PJCKEJ<JNG & INGLIS. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
uyei a little while, and the Reunion )lorning." 

uOnly a little longer, thinking gladt.-
Of the u�islng of the bri,:hter sun;' 
Only a little longtt, walling sadly 

• In the fast falling twilight, till Hr comr." 

Mar. 30, Dr. Robert W. Murray, Chicago, aged 51. 
Had a hemorrhage on his way to Sunday School at the 
Chicago Avenue Gospel Hall. A native of Kilmarnock, 
he was converted there in 1893, during special meetings 
conducted by the late Alexander 1'larshall. His services 
were much in demand in the Gospel, especially among the 
young. About 600 friends from far and near attended 
the funeral service which was conducted by James F. 
Spink .. Apl. 23, Thomas Dempsey, )lclbourne, after 
a lingering illness, aged 69. Converted in Glasgow, 
went to Australia a.c; a young man. In )lelboume As
semblies for 40 years. A diligent and faithful shepherd .. 
)lay 16, Dr. J. T. J. Morrison, well known in Birming
ham for many years. Details in next issue .. June HJ, 
A. J. Shallis, of Spain. Born in Somerset in ISSI; 
religiously brought up in the Church of England, and 
when he was confirmed, the bishop gave him the verse, 
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a 
crown of life" (Rev. 2. JO). At nineteen he went to 
visit an uncle who was an earnest Christian. This rela
tive spoke to him definitely about his spiritual condition. 
He was given a book by the late ALEXANDER MARSHALL, 
which helped him. Thus by one way and another he 
began to realise his need of a Saviour, and one evening, 
alone with God, he fell on his knees, and actepted Christ 
as his own Saviour. His joy was great, and he became 
anxious to serve the Lord. After gaining some ex
perience in tent wox:k in the villages, he Jett for Vene
zeula in 1904. l\Iarried in 1907, in 1909 he returned to 
England on account of his wife's healt!J. In 1910 be 
went to Spain where he has served God faithfully ever 
since. ;\1r. Shallis came to this country this year for 
medical assistance, and died in Bristol, on June 19. 
Remember his widow, one daughter, and two sons, as 
well as the work in Spain .. June 20, Thomas M' Ara, 
Camelon, aged 85. Saved 60 years. With a few others, 
he commenced the Camelon Assembly 20 years ago .. 
June 21, Mrs. K. Campbell, Shettleston. For 23 years 
in Parkhead Assembly. Patient in suffering, a faithful 
witness, possessing the gift for writing and music .. 
June 24, George Good, Kilmarnock, aged 84. Cqn
verted in early life. Quiet and consistent, his end was 
peace .. June 29, Mrs. James Carruthers. Almost 
40 years in Lesmahagow Assembly. A quiet and godly 
sister, who will be much missed .. June 30, Frederica 
Eoll, Scholar Green, near Stoke-on-Trent, aged 86. 
Widow of Gustavus Eoll, who formerly worked for th,<; 
Lord amongst Scandinavian seamen in Bristol, and t�c.n 
amongst seamen and others of many nations in Port Satd, 
Egypt-the key to the East. First com·erted of a large 
family. longest-lived. In her Psa. 84. 11 was abun
dantly confirmed. 11 of 12 children survive, all saved, 
several working for the Lord. A friend of G. �luller and 
R. C. Chapman .. July 1, John Duguid, Glengarnock,
Ayrshire, aged 71. Retired to rest saying he was "all
right. " At 9 on Sunday morning he was found "absent
from the body." Saved over 40 years ago, in Assembly
in Barrhead for 37 years, latterly in Glengaroock. A
godly, consistent bro ... July 3, Mrs. Emma Andrews,
Beaumont, Jersey C.I., wife of Fred. A. Andrews.
Saved 43 years ago, met with saints in Woolwich, Glas•
gow, Bedford, Gibraltar, Naphill (Bucks.), and Jersey.

MOST USEFUL PRESENT. "Ready Writer" 
Fountain Pen. Special Value. Lever self-filled clip. 
14-ct. gold nib, best vulcanite. Points F. ll. or B. Plain,
5/3; Gold Band. 10/6; Ribble Vulcanite, 10/6 post free.
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Will be especially reinembered by men of H.M. Army 
and Navy for the self-sacrifice and devotion with which 
she worked amongst them in Bedford and Gibraltar from 
1914 to 1923 .. July 7 1 Mrs. Gray, Springburn, aged 
76, widow of Robert Gray, Saved 45 years ago. For 
many years in Springburn, Keppochhill, and Union 
Assemblies .. July 9, T. W. Price, Panson, HerefqFd, 
aged 82. A brother well-known and greatly beloved in 
the district. Was taken ill on way to Bath Conference 
on Tuesday. brought home on Wednesday, passed 
quietly Home on Sunday. Will be greatly missed .. 
July 11, suddenly, W. Swrunerhayes, Wellington, 
Somerset. In Assembly for nearly ·50 years. A lover of 
hospitality; was at Morning Meeting on Sunday, passed 
home on Tuesday. A consistent testimony .. July 12, 
Tom Bond Walker, Belfast, in his 12nd year. Brought 
to the· Lord about 52 years ago in London. l\let with 
saints in Clapton Hall, latterly in Kingsbridge Hall, 
Belfast. Will be greatly missed .. July 13, ;Robert 
Wood, West Calder, aged 75. Saved over 40 years. 
Took a. great interest in the young .. Thomas M'Dowell, 
of Ba.llyconaghy. One of the first saYed when Campbell 
and Smith came to the country. Believers met i.1 his 
houl:e for many years. Consistent, helpful, and stood for 
the whole Word of God. 

--Peter H. Ross, in charge of Native Hospital, 
Robinson Deep Gold 1\Iiue, Johannesburg, for over 30 
years, fas�ed away with a sudden heart seizure on 
June 19. In searnn and out of season he always brightly 
witnessed for his Lord. As a director of the Bethel Mission 
be was able to give help in rescuing the perishing whites. 
His first urge was in Glasgow in the Eighties wben be 
consecrated himself especially for "Darkest Africa.'' 
His heart ever went out in special love to the natives. 
In 1899-1900 he· started pioneer mission work in Portu
guese Nyassa. Forced to return to· civilisation, he took 
·up his duties. at the Robinson Deep Native Hospital.
His steady testimony commanded universal respect and
fully 400 people must have paid their last respects at the
funeral. Many who have visited S. Africa in the past 33
years are familiar with the name Peter H. Ross ... Robert
Caldwell, F.R.G.S., one of the best known Christ
ian workers in London, ended his arduous labours
in the Isle of Wight, on July 5, in his 82nd year.
Born in Dairy, Ayrshire, be began as a day-school
teacher, then joined the C.I.M., travelled in China,
India, Central Africa, and other countries. His largest
interest was in the Zambesi Industrial Mission. For
years ·he was chairman of Morgan & Scott, but retired
when the business was amalgamated with Marshall Bros.
Firm on the Fundamentals. a friend of all Evangelical
workers, he will be much missed in the South of England.
.. Dr. James Mo.untain, of Tunbridge Wells, author of
the popular tunes, "Like a River Glorious," "Loved with
Everlasting Love," and many others, entered into rest
on June 27, in his 90th year.

PHOTOS and RECORDS of Dr. Jas. Mountain, 
Author of favourite tune, "Like a River Glorious," 90·; 
A. J. Shallis, missionary in Spa.in, 51; F. C. Brading, 
retired from the Scripture• Gift Mission: Christmas 
Evans, a Divine of fame, appear in the Christian Graphic
for this month. 

ADDRESSES. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Bogston Assembly, 
Greenock, to David M' Cormack, 10 Canvood St., Gree
nock .. Port St. Mary, I.O.M., to J. B. Ward. Maine 
.Rd ... Gospel Hall, Maybole, to J. Colquhoun, Hutchi-

. THE ROYM CROWN RECITER. 108 pieces. 
mostly original and mostly short. Just the book wanted 
for S.S. Anniversaries and home gatherings. Cloth 
boards, 1/ net (1/3 post free). Pickering & Inglis. 

son St ... Crosshill, ni:. :\Iaybole, to Thos. Steed, Burn
side Nursery, Crosshill .. Gospel Hall. Loughboro'. 
Leics .• to E. L. Shreeve. Gliffholme. 36 Burleigh Drive. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Believers now meet in Town 
Hall, Kirkcudbri�ht. · Correspondent, Wm. Philip, 
51 Castle St ... An Assembly bas been formed at Ram 
St. Gospel Hall, Little Hulto"n. nr. Bolton. Corres
pondence to B. Rowley, 88 Peel Lane. 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-E. J. Tharp (of 
China), c/o R. J. MacLachlan, Room 2604. l l  I John 
St .• ,New York City, N.Y ... George Jones, 50 Route 
de Choisy, L'Haif-les- Roses (Seine), France. 

Visitors to St. Leonards might note address of Meet
ing is Rainbow Hall, Silverhill, one at Cross St. having 
been discontinued. 

E0UCA TJONAL 
KJngsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for Public Schools. 

Undenomlnational. Boys attend Wood Street Meeting if desired. 
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by the Editor.�Principal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc .. 

Oak Hill School, Woodford Green, Essex, on edge of Epping Forest. 
Grounds 5 acres. Healthy district. Sound education for boys from 6 
Boys live with Headmaster's family. No Modernism. Evangelical.-
Headmaster: F. w. LOCKLEY. 

Walllngbrook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Thorough education
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible· teaching. lllodern Premises. 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymoasium, Workshop. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
Inclusive Fees to lllissionaries.-Apply, HEADMASTER. 

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
A Sick World and "Physicians or No Value." Paper read at the 

Women's Branch of the Prophecy Investigation Society. By E. E. 
HATCHELL. A women's book for women. 3d. net (4d. each; or 4 for 
1/ post free). 

A Treatise for the Times. Jmt Publishtd. 4th Edition revised 
to date, completing 20,000, with maps and diagrams. 1/ net (i/3 each or 6 for 6/ post free). The Appointed Time; or, The Present World Crisis, the Disease and the Cure. By Brig. •General F. D. FROST, C.B.E., 111.C., I.A. (retd). Deals with THE PRESENT WORLD CRISIS Politica!, M:iteri�I, Spiritual; _Man's Attitude Towards It; God's Word Concernmg 1t; Signs of the Times; Facts and Theories concerning the 2nd Advent. 

Books, Second Hand, for Sale.-Burroughs on Hosea J/6· post 9d Baxter's Complete Works, 4 vols., 7/6; 
y

ost 3/. "Visio� of °John th� Divine" (Host), 2/; postage 6d. "Danie the Prophet" (Dennett) 1/6. postage 6d. ,. "Studies on Daniel" (J.N.D.), 1/; post 6d. "Fox•s 'Book of Martyrs, 3 vols., 7/6; post 2/3. ;\losheim's "Church History .. 6 vols_., 3(_; post 2/. Horne on the Psalms, 1{6; post 6d. "The Suffering Saviour (Krummacher), 2/; post 6d. 'The Sufferings of Ch.· t •• (J,N.D.), 1/; post 6d. "The Lord Our Shepherd" (Stevenson) r;;6. post 6d.-L1c11T11ousE M1sstoN, 48 Upper Queen St., Belfast. ' •
Complete Catalogue of GRA>IOPHONE RECORDS of Sacred M Send Id. stamp for postage.-C.S.S.111., 5 Wigmore St. Londo {!;1i'Just ]!.tady. The Church _ond Churches. By w. •E. vrn:• !II:.: De�ls with the Ch�ch and �ID$dom, Body of Christ, Father's Famit Umtr of the Sp1nt, a Bu1ldmg, Local Churches Gilts !I{" · t 

y,
Baptism, The Lord's Supper, Reception Givin s·• t • inis ry, 
{1/9 post. free). Should be read by all _;ho bel�ve 'fn 
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� 'Separation. " A book for lo•do.y. P a a u 

Daµy Fellowship. Compiled from the Bible and arranaed f D ·1 �eaqmg _by THEODORA _ WILSON \V1LsoN. A companio; vol�m;\� . Dail_y Light on the Dally Path," 384 pages. Size, Sl ins b 4J ins on_ thm paper f!Jr pocket use. Cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. net'· Gmbski�• blmd tooled, gilt edges, Ss. net; Niger, limp, leather lined ios 6d t' -BAQSTER's, 15 Paternoster Row, London, and all Booksell�s. 
· ne • 

H_O�IDAY �NAPS.-Awards are given in connection with the Chris/ran Graphic for best snaps sent in by Sept. 10. First Prirt ri $5; Second Prize, 10/ or $2. 5�; Tltird �riu, 5/ or $ t. 25 value in boo�selected from full P. & I. LJSt. Details io C.G. Post to Editor 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. - • 

. ASSEl\��LY ADDRESS B�OK .. The Directory of A�emblies ID the British Isles, with some m United States Canada Australia New Zealand, and most other countries is now re�d}· Art' covers J/6 net ,(1/8 post free). Cloth boards, �/ (2/2 post free)." J11t"le�ctd: 2/6 (2/8 post free). One should be ,n every A ssembly to guide young Christians wltm 111ovi11g, Alterations should be noted monthly as made known in Tlte Witness. Circulars sent out to addresses in this List should only be noted if they bear the names of accredited brethren. 
324 Choruses for 3d. Post free.-C.S.S.IIL, 5 Wigmorc Street, 

London, W. I. 
SPECIAL ITEMS (Ste note, page iv). 

Brldlln!lton.-Meeting for Breaking of Bread at "May Villa,• 12 
St. John's Walk. Correspondence to J. TURSER . 

TRACT TIME IS HERE. Get ready by sending for 
the cheapest and best parcel of 1 doz. 6d. Packets. all 
different, for 5/ or S1.25. P. & I. tracts are famed and 
trusted by all Chri!itian workers. Clear Gospel only .. 
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The Meekness and Gentleness of Christ 
The Sovereign Remedy for the Ills of Saints. By A. C. ROSE, Madras, Ind.la. 

A
T Corinth Paul had preached Christ crucified,

and in writing to the Christians there he 
maintains the same theme. Whatever the prob
lem, the appeal is to Christ for solution. 

The Apostle is nearing the end of his second 
letter, when he uses these pleading words: "Now 
I, Paul, myself beseech you by the meekness and 
gentleness of Christ" (2 Cor. IO. 1). Needing 
something to add weight to his entreaty, he 
uses this perfect combination. In view of those 
glories he wrote and his friends must read, for 
there was the sovereign remedy for softening hard 
hearts; calming angry spirits, and humbling 
proud wills. They include the whole range of 
the grace of Christ: His humble birth, His subject 
life, His selfless ministry, His atoning death, and 
His ceaseless intercessions. All are represented 
by 

These Harmonious Words, 

"the meekness and gentleness of Christ." 
Since in His people they have often been lack

ing, it may be to edification to consider what is 
written upon such a theme. It is evident that 
gentle actions are the result of a meek spirit, the 
fruit of a plant rooted in the nature .of that meek 
and lowly Man, whose yoke we share. 

Meekness is a treasure to be sought. "Seek ye 
the Lord, all ye meek of the earth; seek right�ous
ness, seek meekness" (Zeph. 2. 3). We have a 
deficiency of meekness, we have an excess of 
pride. It is not a matter of filling a vacancy. 
That which is foreign exists and displaces that 
which is native in the endless warfare of flesh and 
spirit. What shall we do but seek Him, in whom 
all meekness dwells? He will give liberally and 
upbraid not. If we are among the meek of the 
earth, it is because something of the meekness of 
Christ has been imparted. It is the miraculous 
effect of the life of the Lord Jesus manifest in 
our mortal bodies. How pressing is the need of 
meekness in family, business, and assembly life! 
What wounds still rankle, what schism still 
persists because despite was done to the spirit 
of meekness. 

There are three circles of different dimensions 
where this grace is the secret of blessedness. 
First consider 

I. The A�sembly Circle.

"The fruit of the Spirit is . . . meekness," Paul 
taught the Galatjans, and then in his practical 
way bids them make use of this good thing when 
dealing with a brother overtaken by a fault. 
"Restore such an one in the· spirit of meekness, 
considering thyself" (Gal. 6. 1). Meekness will 
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aim at restoration rather than indulge in con
demnation. It will be saying, "I must be gentle, 
because to-morrow I .may be in this strait; so 
foolish am I and ignorant." 

Nowhere is the need of meekness more urgent 
than in this inner circle of the household of God. 
Now_here is it harder to practise when dealing 
with the disorderly, feeble-minded and weak 
members of the family. Not only is it to be a 
principle, ready to be applied instantly, but it is 
also to be worn constantly as one of the beautiful 
garments of salvation. "Put on therefore as the 
elect of God, holy and beloved . . . meekness, . . 
and above all, put on love which is the bond of 
perfection" (Col. 3. 12-14). This is the Christ
ian's judicial robe in which forbearance and for
giveness will be granted on a heavenly scale. 
"Even as Christ forgave you." Again the appeal 
is to the personal experience; whether restoring 
the erring or forgiving an offender, the meekness 
and gentleness of Christ is the corrective of our 
recurring pride and prejudice. 

With the garment goes the interior adornment 
to delight the eye, which looks for more than 
surface beauty: "The ornament of a meek and 
quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great 
price" (I Peter 3. 4). In days when great gifts 
are so coveted and esteemed , and are so dangerous, 
let us not indervalue what He so highly prizes. 
Nor let us think this jewel is for our sisters ex
clusively. As the grace of Christ it equally 
becomes the keen young brother and the learned 
elder. 

II. The Church Circle.

Now the circle is enlarged. After the Assembly 
has been given its important place, the Apostle's 
thought comprehends every family which makes 
up the one Body, "the Church, the fulness of 
Him who filleth all in all." He surveys the 
unity of the Spirit, which includes the one Body, 
one Hope, one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, 
one God and Father of all; and in order that this 
may be a daily reality, he beseeches us to walk, 
"with all lowliness and meekness, with long
suffering, forbearing one another in love" (Eph. 
4. 2).

In time past they had been united by their
connection with· Diana's shrine, proud to be 
known as her t�mple sweepers, and jealous of 
her honour even as Demetrius. Now that they 
were escaped from that darkness into marvellous 
light, they were to be conspicuous for meekness 
and gentleness. Given this, there could be no 
doubt regarding the maintenance of unity. 
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Heresy, high-mindedness, and similar d,isru2tive 
forces cannot exist in su·ch company. 

With increasing apostasy it becomes ever more 
urgent for us to maintain this unity, comprising 
every believer. The Lord knoweth them that are. 
His in all the strange associations around us. If 
we are to show them the more excellent way which 
has been revealed to us, meekness of wisdom far 
beyond our powers is necessary and available. 
The snare of sectarianism is everywhere set, and 
only those feet are in safeguard, which walk 
meekly in step with God's gentle Man. 

Ill. The World Circle. 

So we come to the largest circle, the round 
world of our testimony, and here this quiet virtue 
has its place. We are "to speak evil of no man, 
to be no brawlers, but gentle, showing all meek
ness unto all _men" (Titus 3. 2). Again a. reason 
is given: "For we were sometimes _foolish." 
All we possess we owe to the kindness and love 
of God our Saviour. Who are we that we should 
be _anything but meek and gentle? 'rt is in meek-. 
ness that we are to "instruct those who oppose 
themselv�, if Goa peradventure will give them 
repentance" (2 Tim. 2. 25). 

Paul is near the end of his course. His years of 
labour, not without tragedy, have taught him 
�he perils to which Christians are exposed. Out 
of this accumulated wisdom he sees godJiness to 
be the one thing needful. A single word suffic;es 
for the children of such a Father, they must be 
like Him whose life they share. So, "godliness 
with contentment is _great gatn." The will to be 
rich is a ttap from which the victims fall into 
destruction and perdition. From that dark 
prospect be turns to say: "But thou, 0 man of 
God, flee these things and follow after righteous
ness, godliness, faith, love, meekness; fight the 
good faith" (1 Tim. 6). First flee as Joseph 
fled ; then follow hard as Caleb followed; then 
fight as Joshua fought, with full assurance of 
victory. The soldier of Christ is to be meek like 
his Captain, when He witnessed that good con
fession before Pontius Pilate. "Who when He 
was reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered 
He threatened ·not." This is not to say 
he will surrender to force or guile. 

To be Meek is not to be Weak .. 
There is a granite strength in meekness. Moses, 

renowned for his meekness, was also renowned 
for his inflexible faithfulness. 

The gentle, child-embracing arms· of the Lord 
Jesus could use the whip when His Father's house 
was dishonoured, but such punishment was light 
compared with the avenging sword their sin 
deserved. The gracious lips which spoke so com
fortably to the widow., blazed with .fiery indigna
tion toward the Pharisees. But how much sorer 

punishment their hypocrisy deserved! We may 
safely follow our Lord's steps, but with unshod 
feet, for we are prone to error. If so be that we 
must act in judgment, let it be on our knees in 
meekhess and gentlene5!?, for we ourselves need 
daily mercy as we need our daily bread·. 

"Blessed are the meek!" (Mat.t. 5. 5). "The 
servant of the Lord must be gentle" (2 Tim. 2. 24). 

The Grace of our Lord. 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbrid�e Wells. 

M
EETING His betrayer, the Lord with Divine

knowledge and human submission says: 
"Friend, do that for which thou art come" 
(Matt. 26. 50, R.  v.), and yet expresses surprise . 
"I · sat daily with you teaching in the temple, 
and ye laid no hold on Me" (v. 55). There is in 
the cc;mduct of the Lord a grace from which we do 
well to learn . 

1. HE WAS CALM when all were excited. He
was kept in perfect peace because His soul was 
stayed on God. 

2. HE WAS" COURTEOUS, though betrayed with a
kiss by the traitor into whose heart He could see. 
He addresses him as "Friend, " using the word 
that is spoken of Judas in .the prophecy, "Yea. 
Mine own familiar friend, ... which did eat of 
My bread, -hath lifted up his heel against Me" 
(Psa. 41. 9). 

3. HE WAS COMPASSIONATE, for in Luke 22. 51
we learn that in seeing the ear of Marchus smitten 
off, He said: "Suffer ye thus far. And He touched 
his ear and healed him. " 

4. HE WAS· CONSIDERATE FOR OTHERS . In 
John 18. 8 we read: "If therefore· ye seek Me, 
.let . these go their way, " and the command is 
added: ''That the saying might be fulfilled. . . . 
Of them which Thou gavest Me have I lost none." 
He would spare them suffering then lest their 
faith should fail. 

5. HE· WAS COMPLIANT. "He was led a:s a.
lamb to the slaughter;" for �is purpose He had 
come into the world (John 18. 37). 

· "Bearing Hi� Cross . "
By L. M. WARNER. 

"AND He-bearing His cross,. went forth" to death;
To agony and shame .. But worse than all, 

To bear our sins-that awful load-that pall 
Of darkness, that made even JESUS cry: 
"My God! My Godl..Thou hast forsaken Me. Why?" 
O Saviour of mankind, who can repay 
Such love as Thine I The only, only way 
Is yielding Thee ourselves. \Vhen Jesus saith, 
"Abide in.Me, and I in you," "Ye are 
My friends," we know our love, tho' oh, so far 
From wkat His is for us-yet gives Him joy. 
And we can bear our "daily cross" until 
We grow like Him; if we will yield our will
And in His will each day and hour employ. 
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Seven Prepared Things of 
Scripture. 

By MONTAGUE GOODMAN, London. 

A 
THING prepared is a thing made with a
purpose. Forethought and design have 

entered into the making with the object of achiev
ing a definite end in view. This is ever God's 
method in all His works. He is not merely 
Creator, but Designer. .His work is for the 
future as well as the imll'l;ediate ·present. He 
prepares as well as makes. 

rhus it is written that God: 
I. Prepared Heavens.

"When I consider the HEAVENS the work of 
Thy fingers, the moon and the stars WHICH THOU 
HAST ORDAINED' what is man that Thou art 
mindful of ·him?" (Psa. 8. 3). That He should 
have made them reveals His eternal power and 
Godhead so that we, His creatures, marvel and 
worship, but that He should have prepared them 
and prepared them for us, and with us in mind, 
is ovenvhelming in its gracious implications. 

Well may Isaiah exclaim: "Lift up your eyes 
on high and behold who hath created these things 
that bringeth out their host by' number! He 
calleth them all by names by the greatness of 
His might for that He is strong· in power not 
one faileth" (Psa. 14. 4). The myriad host of 
Heaven, the innumerable multitude· of the stars 
(yet all numbered and named!). What a pre
paration I and for what a purpose! 

Surely a fitting stage for superlative enactings 
foreseen of God from Creation to be fulfilled in the 
Heavens in the fulness of time. The multitude of 
the Heavenly Host her�l�ing the lowly birth at 
Bethlehem of the Son of God. God prepared the 
Heavens for this, as also to receive His. Son 
"until the times of restitution .of all things 
(Acts 3. 21). God prepared the· Heavens for the 
glorious appearing of our great God and Saviour 
when He shall return to claim His own and for 
our g�thering there to meet Him in the air (1 
Thess. 4. 14). _ _ 

All this and much more God had in mind when 
He prepared the Heavens. 

But this was not the greatest work of God. 
For "when the fulness of time was come, God sent 
forth His Son made of a woman." Made not as 
the sons of men are made, but 

II. A Prepared Body.
"A BODY HAST THOU PREPARED ME" (Heb. 

10. 5). A Body fitted and designed as no other
body, a Body holy, harmless, undefiled. In the
likeness of sinful flesh, ye� unique in this, that it
was unfallen flesh, _flesh as God intended it to be
when He created Adam, a perfect Body, without
�pot or blemish, or any such thing. A Body pre-

pared for the habitation of the incarnate God, a 
Body prepared for the contradiction of sinners, 
a Head prepared for the crown of thorns, Hands 
prepared for the nails of Calvary, a Side prepared 
for the soldier's spear, a Face prepared for shame 
and spitting, and for those that plucked off the 
hair! A wondrous Body prepared of God for our 
Redemption. A Body prepared to be offered 
without spot unto God. A Body prepared to lie 
in the Tomb, to rise from the Dead, and to ascend 
into the prepared Heavens! 

Yet before this wondrous Body could appear 
there must be a further preparation. So John 
came preaching : 

III. A Prepared Way.
"PREPARE, YE THE WAY .oy ,THE LORD

' 
make 

His path straight" (Matt. 3. 3). How was the
Way to be prep_ared? John had no doubt, and 
left none of his hearers in doubt as to this. He 
came preaching Repentance. This was the way 
and the only·way to prepare for the coming Christ. 
Alas, He came to find His way unprepared and 
His paths blocked. "He came unto His own, 
and His own received Him not" (John 1. 11). 
"He was despised and rejected of men," by whom 
He should have been welcomed and honoured. 
The way was not prepared. 

It is the same to-day. There can be no real 
reception of Christ without a true repentaoce 
toward God. It is for this cause that so many 
professed Christians know little or nothing of 
His coming with power and blessing into their 
lives.. They have not prepared His way. 

Turning from the commencement to the close 
of our Lord ;s earthly ministry; we find another 
preparation. It is the night of His betrayal, and 
He has sent His disciples into the city to 

IV. A Prepared Feast.
"A LARGE UPPER ROOM . . . PREPARED" (Mark 

14. 15). Little they guessed as they made ready
the Passover feast what they ·were really preparing,
but the Lord knew well. "With desire" He had
desired to eat this Passover before He suffered.
The Jast Passover, the first Communion Supper
prepared with loving forethought by our Lord as
a constant remembrance of His dying love "until
He come."

Who would have conceived so simple yet all
sufficient a symbol-such a meeting place for His 
people with their absent (though ever present) 
Lord. It was a preparation perfectly fitted for 
the frail forgetfulness of the little flock, and it 
has wondrously met the purpose for which it was 
prepared. 

Yet even this may fail without another pre
paration as necessary as the prepared Way for the 
prepared Body. For the prepared Feast there 
must be: 
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V. Prepared Worshippers.
"LET A MAN EXAMINE HIMSELF, AND SO LET

HIM EAT OF THAT DREAD" (1 Cor. 11. 28). Who 
among us has not at times been conscious of an 
utter unpreparedness to share the Feast ? How 
often do we examine ourselves before coming to 
the Table? How of ten do we eat and drink 
judgment to ourselves and return home with a 
.condemning heart? "If we would judge ourselves 
,(with at least as relentless a judgment as that 
with which we are prone to judge others) we 
should not be judged," but blessed, at the Feast. 

It was at that last Passover, and first Lord's 
Supper Table, that our Saviour disclosed yet 
..another preparation He .had in view. 

VI. A Prepared Place.

••Let not your heart be troubled: I GO TO
"PREPARE A PLACE FOR YOU" (John 14. 2). Thus 
He who said, "When He prepared the Heavens I 
was there," He who made ready the habitable 
earth as a home for the sons of men (Prov. 8. 31), 
is still at His blessed work preparing for His 
redeemed an abiding Place in His Father's House 
that where He is there they may be also (John 
14. 3).

Here is the culmination of all things. Here is
the great end God had in view from the beginning 
of His works. Here is the blessed anticipation 
not only of the saints, but of the Saviour, "That 
they may be with ME \vhere I am; that they may 
behold :MY glory" (John 17. 24). This is the 
goal of our salvation, "the redemption of the 
purchased possession. " It is in preparation for 
us. It is a "salvation ready to be revealed in the 
last time" (1 Peter 1. 5). It is "an inheritance 
incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth 
not away, reserved in Heaven" for us (1 Peter 
1. 4). He who purchased us with His own Blood
is preparing our inheritance for us. "Eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the'things which God hath pre
pared for them that love Him" (1 Cor. 2. 9).

As a Bridegroom delights to prepare a home 
for his Bride, taking endless pleasure in every 
beautiful detail that he may behold the wonder 
and surprise of his beloved when at length he 
receives her in the place prepared, so our blessed 
Lord is making ready for us in that glad Day. 

This brings us to our final thought in this 
matter of preparations. As the prepared Body 
required a Prepared Way, and as the Prepared 
Feast necessitates Prepared Worshippers, so the 
Prepared Place, that great marriage supper of the 
Lamb which He is spreading in glory calls for: 

VII. A Prepared Bride.

"FOR THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB IS cm.tE, 
AND Hts WIFE HATH MADE HERSELF READY" 
(Rev. 19. 7). As our blessed Bridegroom is 

preparing for us, so we, too, must make ourselves 
ready for Him. It would be a terrible thing not 
to be ready I How would He have us appear 
before Him in that Day? "Arrayed in fine linen 
clean and white, for the fine linen is the righteous 
acts of the saints" (Rev. 19. 8, R.v.). He would 
see in us those righteous acts which are "the 
adorning of the Doctrine of God our Saviour" 
(Titus 2. 10), the good works unto which we were 
saved, "which God hath before ordained that we 
should walk in them" {Eph. 2. 10). That we 
should be "prepared unto every good work" 
(2 Tim. 2. 21). So shall we be ready to meet our 
Lord with joy, clad in the beauty of holiness, a 
prepared bride adorned for her husband . 

Not that our righteous acts will make a claim 
upon Him, for His righteousness "unto all and 
upon all them that believe" is all sufficient for 
our standing before Him in that Day, "sanctified 
and cleansed with the washing of water by the 
Word," and presented to Him "a glorious Church 
not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; 
holy and without blemish" (Eph. 5. 27). But, 
oh, to be prepared! To meet Him unashamed! 
To say, "Thy pound hath gained ten pounds!" 
To hear Him say, "WELL DONE!" Here is a 
preparation indeed to call for every ,diligent and 
painstaking effort of every child of God, to 
"perfect holiness in the fear of God!" Away 
with complacency and spiritual ease! Awake, 
thou that sleepest ! Behold, the Bridegroom 
Cometh! "And they that were ready went in 
with Him to the marriage" (Matt. 25. 10). 
"Prepare to meet thy God!" 

'' For Ever with the Lord.'' 
By A. C. GAEBELEIN, New York. 

T
WO of my friends visiting London were

passing Buckingham Palace. They stopped 
�o look through the railings of the city home of 
Britain's rulers, wishing for a glimpse of the 
royalties; Suddenly to the main entrance ca,me 
several uniformed attendants. The doors opened, 
the King and Queen appeared, smiled and bowed 
to the passers by ; then they were gone. 

A fleeting sight, no more. Some radiant 
glimpses we have o_f our glorious Lord, as we look 
away to Him by faith. How blessed these are! 
Then like. as to the villagers in the home of 
Emmaus when tl:i.e risen Lord biessed the bread, 
He vanishes from sight. 

But we are to see Him for ever! Ages yet unborn 
shall come and go, yet will not our eyes grow dim 
�o that we cannot behold Him; our ears will not 
dull that we shall not hear His dear voice; our 
hearts shall never grow cold that we cannot love 
Him, "Every one that hath this Hope set on Him, 
'purifieth himself, even as He is pure" (1 John 3. 3). 
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The Truth about Holiness. 
By ROBERT LE�. of "The Outlined Bible," etc. 

I
N his helpful bool< on that great African mis

sionary. the late DAN CRAWFORD. John 
Hawthorn points out that immediately following 
liis conversion, he was not only zealous in service, 
but eager to "possess his possessions" in Christ. 
He an.d other two young men, in the burning 
glow of their first love, met r�gularly in his 
cp;1111ber to plead for themselves and others. One 
day, whilst thus engaged, in a spirit of great 
earnestness he prayed, "Lord, make us three the
holiest mm that have ever lived!" That petition 
made a profound, impression on his companions. 
What a burning, consuming desire! !Iave you 
ever been. conscious of such � longing? Have you 
�ver e�pressed in prayer such a desire? 

A Dislik� of Holinei;$. 

One who for years· was a prominent Convention 
leader writes: "I remember a man who spoke 
to· me, finding fault with something that had 
been said from the platform, because he disagreed 
with it. Said he, 'I do not believe in all this 
teaching about holiness and Christ conformity; 
I am quite content to know that I am saved and 
on my" happy way to Heaven.'' I had to say t_ohim, 'My friend, that is hardly t�e proper cri
terion on judgment. Y 01t are satisfied to know 
that you are saved and going. to Heaven, but 
is God satisfied? Is that what Christ died for?' 
And the man was silent." 

How can a saved soul be satisfied with anything 
less than God's best ! And how can God be 
satisfied when His child seems quite at home in 
the wilderness, when Canaan lies before him! 
That saintly Bible scholar, the late Dr. HANDLEY 
MouLE, has finely said, "The fully pardoned must 
long to be fully holy. " 

We admit that there are many of the Lord's 
dear children who have a dislike to Holiness 
teaching. Why? In some cases, the crude 
extreme statements of some of its exponents is 
responsible; in others, a fear that such exhorta
tions to holiness belittle the perfection of the 
work of Christ on the Cross, and the perfection 
that is the believer's the moment the sinner trusts 
the Saviour. Yet this latter fear is founded 
entirely on misunderstanding: indeed, there is 
really no foundation for such a fear. 

Th� N��d of Hol\ness. 

We may not all be called to pulpit or platform 
ministry, yet we all may.,-r;ither, we all nmst
exercjse the ministry of seemly behavioµr. We 
caq e�erci�e such a ministry powerfully through 
the med\lµll of personal hol��ss. 

ln the early church, the believer� so lived, u:p 

to their privileges, that TERTULLIAN contrasted 
the behaviour of the early Christians with that of 
the heathen, stating that the holy ·example of the 
primitive Christians was one of the principal 
causes of the conversion to Christianity -of the 
old pagan Roman Empire. COWPER, the poet, 
referring to the unkind criticism meted out to 
George Whitefield, the great evangelist, very 
well remarks : 

"Assailed by slander and the tongues of strife, 
His only answer was a blameless life." 

What a splendid answer! Just the one his Master. 
gave. 

Said one, concerning a woman for whom he had 
an admiration through imperfect knowledge: 
She is the salt of the earth ! " "Yes," replied his 
friend, who knew her better: "Salt ? Yes, and 
she is mustard, pepper, and the whole cruet ! " 

That is the meaning of unlovely goodness, and 
it is sadly too true a description of many Christian 
men and women. They have their niche in life, 
yet they are a sore trial to all who are compelled 
to have dealings with them. 

Tti� Imperative 9f Holiness. 

Undollbtedly, in speaking as ·he does of holiness 
in his first Epistl� (1 Peter I. 16), the Apostle 
Peter had Leviticus 11. 44 in mind. Yet there is 
a differenc�. Guided by the Holy Spirit, he 
ch�ged the imperative comm�d, "Ye shall be 
hply," into a loving exhortation, "Be ye holy/' 
So that in the Word we have both the imperative 
a.nd the tender, loving invitation, a double 
emphasis on the necessity of personal holiness. 

"The Holy One of Israel" (Psa. 78. 41), was 
one of God's distinctive names. He was separated 
from all other gods by being-what none of them 
ever pretenc;led to be-Holy. In other . religions 
there was, and there is, no connection between 
religion and moral conduct, but the Bible makes 
holiness an essential part of our holy faith. Thus 
for us the idea of holiness is bound up with the 
Name of our God. "I am holy," was, and is, Jfis 
declaration. It is difficult fot us to imagine that 
He could ever have been conceived of in any other 
way. The heathen gods were, and are,. most!y
wicked and immoral. Of all those mentioned m 
the Old Testament, not one was of good character; 
instead they were monsters and ministers of lust, , 

h l " cruelty, and spite. "Be ye holy for I am o y 
(1 Peter 1. 16) was a new way of thinking both 
of God and His service. We must become holy 
i� order to be like our God. 

WILLIAM LAW, in his "Serious Call," emphasises 
the itnperativeness of th!s command when he 
wrote: "We :n1ay choose a married or single life,. 
but it is n9t left to our choice whether we will 
:make eitner a state of holiness, humility, devo
tion a,nd alJ Qther duties of the Christia.n life. It is 
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our d1tty _to deyote ourselves to God. in these 
states. " Never forget the imperative, "Ye 
slza�l �e holy, for I am holy. " 

The Possibility ·of Holiness. 

Is personal holiness possible in this life? It 
must be so. Why, Hie very fact that God in His 
Word urges us to holiness should be quite sufficient 
to settle this point. Assuredly He would not 
bid us to be what was impossible. But have you 
ever grasped this fact, that holiness is wrapped 
up in Christ? Christ for us is all· our peace and 
righteousness before a holy God, and Christ in us, 
is all our holiness and strength in an unholy 
world. Holiness, which is the imperative of the 
Lord, · is the outcome of His own indwelling. 
With the command comes the enabling. Holiness
is the manifested life of an indwelling Christ. It is 
not something to be aimed at merely, or to be 
hoped for and striven after, but to be attained; 
or rather to be· obtained, for Holiness is a gift. 
Holiness by effort, and holiness by faith, are 
both in the Word, yet the faith must come first. 
Faith is as much required in holiness as in justi
fication. "Holiness is both a gift and a process." 
It is a good gift from God in Christ ; it is also a 
process to b.e worked out in daily life. • 

On . this point, the late E�AN HOPKINS very 
suggestively wrote: "Among the rn.any mistakes 
that prevail as to the nature of practical holiness, 
there is not a more fruitful source of misconcep
tion than the .idea that while our justification 
stands wholly in Christ, o:ur sanctification stands 
in ourselves. " As a matter of fact, holiness is 
just as much a gift from God as. justification. 
Holiness is a gift to be received by faith, and 
enjoyed. · 

The Pattern of Holiness. 

Our gracious God, and our Lord Jesus Christ, 
constitute·the true pattern of our holiness. We 
must take our eyes off one another; from even the 
best of" men and women, and fix them on the Lord, 
taking our pattern from the mount, and not from 
the valley. 

The Definition of Holiness. 

In one sense holiness is undefinable. That 
reliable teacher, GEORGE .GQODMAN, remarks;. 
"No words can describe holiness, for it is known 
only to those who yield themselves to God." It 
is profitable to keep this in mind, and to note that 
the best definition or definitions may be faulty 
or imperfect. Holiness is a big thing that baffles 
all attempts to fully define. 

'lWl1at •is holiness?" inquires a great teacher, 
"It is just complete conformity in all things great 
and small· alike to the Holy Will of God, being 
of one mind with God in all the judgments of the 
mind, in all the feelings of the heart, and in all 

the out-gq�gs of the life-agreeing with God:s 
estimate of things. 11 

THOMAS CARLISLE noted that our English word 
"holiness," is in the German, heilig, which means 
health. He thought that our well-known .word 
wholly., i.e., all of one piece, without any rent or 
hole in it, has the same meaning .. The word 
wholly is a\ the.root of the word holy. There are 
various Greek words in the New Testament which 
are translated by our English word holiness,· and
all refer to character. Holiness, therefore, pre
sents the thought of being, rather than doing, 
and that the being is of such a character as to 
eventuate in doing. The Christian is to be right 
in order to do x:ight. 

Holiness, therefore, . means to be healthy in 
soul, with a life without a rent or any such dis
figurement. Years ago EVAN HOPKINS wrote: 
"Holiness consists of three things-separation 
from sin; dedication to God; then transformation 
info Christ's image." Says GEORGE GbonMAN: 
"Holiness is to have a conscience clean through 
the Blood, and a life guided by the· Holy Spirit 
through the Word. It is to have the power of 
Christ resting upon you, and to be glad in the 
freeclom He gives." 

The Objective Character of Holiness. 

· One of the greatest helps toward understanding
holiness is to· note its objective and · subjective 
aspects, its positional and experirnen tal character. 

Of the· sacred anointing oil I God ·said, "It is 
holy, and it shall be holy unto you" (Exod. 30. 
32)". Pray note, "It is holy," that was ah"eady 
its character, so that holiness is a relation created 
by God's claim·, by God's declaration. "Where
fore, holy brethren, partakers of the Heavenly 
calling" (Heb. 3. 1). How were these primitive 
Christians holy? By God's·declaration, and by 
God's claim. 

The negative aspect of holiness can be put 
another way. "Whatsoever toucheth the altar 
shall be holy" (Exod. 29. 37, quoted with His 
strong approval· in Matthew 23. 19) . Anything 
that touched the altar ceased to be the possession 
of man, and should henceforth be used only for 
the purposes of God. In this new dispensation, 
as Hebrews· so clearly teaches, our altar is Christ, 
and coming to Christ as ·poor helpless ·sinners, 
means touching the altar, and that touch sets· us 
apart for ever for the Lord. That touch makes us 
holy, i.e., the Lord's, and f9r ever afterward 
everything to. be Holiness unto the Lord. Upon 
Cmist then, as altar, the soul and life of . the 
believer is presented, and it is :the altar . that 
sanctifies the gift. Every devoted thing, because 
it had touched tf1e altar, though it had no in
trinsic .holiness, .became most holy unto the 
Lord. So the believer is ah"eady holy because 
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he or she has come into contact with Christ. 
The negative aspect of holiness can be put in 

one other way. Have you ever contrasted, "Ye 
are complete in Him" (Col·. 2. 10) with "That ye 
may stand . . .  complete" (Col. 4. 12)? Now 
which have we to accept? Why, both, to be sure. 
Both are correct., The first refers to our standing 
in Christ, the second to our state. The moment 
any sinner trusts the Saviour, that m_ornent they 
"are" complete, not, shall become by and by. 
All the holiness and righteousness and goodness 
of our Lord are counted to the credit of the 
trusting one. In one sens�, they can never become 
holier. But in the second Scripture, the apostle 
points out that we must turn a fact of doctrine 
into a fact of experience, that what is true of us 
(and will ever remain true, whatever kind of life 
and experience might be ours) positionally, 
should become true of us experimentally. 

The Subjective Aspect of Holiness. 

"It is holy, and it shall be holy unto, you. " 
That is to say, what it is already, it must become 
unto you. What is true objectively, must also 
become true in our experience subjectively. 
This is only another way of stating the difference 
between positional and experimental truth'. 
Positionally, as already stated, the moment a 
Slllller trusts the Saviour, that moment they are 
holy. All the holiness of Christ is counted to 
their credit. And then the act of coming to 
Christ separates him as holy. But then comes 
the working out of that wonderful fact in every
day experience. If I have come to Christ, that 
coming separates me, and not to live this out 
day by day means that I am guilty of sacrilege ! 
Every carnally-minded and worldly-living 
Christian is committing sacrilege-using 
themselves and all that belongs to them-time, 
talents, and possessions-in their own and not 
God's way; and not only for the glory of the Lord. 

The Sphere of Holiness. 
In 1 Peter 1. 15 we are urged to pe "Holy in 

all manner of conversation," or, as the Moffatt 
translation, "Conduct;" or . Rotherham, "Be
haviour." Holiness., therefore, must be worked 
out in all conduc� or behaviour, even in the 
trifles, for as one has truly remarked, "WhQso
�ver has not a Christi�nity that sanctifies the 
trifles, has a Christianity that will not sanctify 
the crises of life." The field for holiness to 
operate in .is the whole field <;>f human conduct 
and life. 

H l H 1. e ps to o mess. 
There are many helps to holiness. May we 

mention a few? 
1. GREAT CAREFULNESS (2 Cor. 7. 1). There

must be a daily application of the Word to the life 
and the constant cleansing of the precious Blood. 

2. THE HoL Y SPIRIT loves to exercise His
burning and consuming and sanctifying ministry 
(Matt. 3. 11), and he must be allowed to have 
His own way with us. 

3. PRAYER (Jude 20 and 21). and the shedding
forth into our hearts in greater measure of the 
love of God (Col. 3. 14; Rom. 5. 5; and Eph. 3. 
17-19. are wonderful helps to holiness. �

4. GREAT DIFFICULTIES, especially in our
dealings with awkward folk, are helps to holiness, 
by God's wonderful blessing. CHOATE, one
time American ambassador to this country. 
replying to a toast to the ladies, remarked: "The 
Pilgrim mothers were more devoted martyrs than 
were the Pilgrim fathers, because they had not 
only the same hardships that the Pilgrim fathers 
suffered, but they bad to bear with the Pilgrim 
fathers besides. " And there is a good deal to be 
said for this aspect of suffering. Some of the 
-holiest of men and women we have known were
men and women with sad skeletons in the family
cupboard,

Limitations to Holiness. 

This title may sound a strange one, yet the 
recognition of the truth it declares will save us 
from a great deal of disappointment and suffering. 
For example, absolttte holiness can never be ours, 
for it r�sides only in the Lord. Then the holiest 
will be called to suffer temptation to the veiy end. 
We shall always be subject to testings, yet by 
God's grace we may be constantly victorious. 
Again, ·we must not forget that our knowledge 
of God and His way is only partial, and that we 
shall always be subject to sins of ignorance. 
Also that we can never be faultless until we enter 
Glory (Jude 24). We may, and we should be, 
blameless, here and now, but faultless? No, 
not until we enter into Glory. Again, however 
holy we become in actual experience, we can 
never become what we should have been if the 
Fall had never taken place. \Vrote THOMAS 
Comm, a great exponent of practical holiness: 
"A cut hand may be cured, but the scar remains 
for ever. The pitcher of our human nature which 
.broke when Adam �ell may be put together again, 
but it will never have the true ring it had before 
it was broken. To regain that, it must be handed 
over to the potter, to be ground to powder and 

· entirely reconstructed; then when death has
reduced us to dust and the Divine Potter has re
made us, both body as well as soul, we shall be
presented faultless. At present all we can hope
for is to be presented blameless."

You have received much as a believer, but the
Lord still waits to be gracious, and though He
has given much, you cannot please Him better
than by saying, day by day, ".ll!f ore, please I "
There is always more to follow.
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Words of Cheer f.or 
Difficult Days. 

By E. BOSWELL-PHILIPS, Barnet. 

MANY of the Lord's people are going through 
trying times and circumstances. They 

only n�ed to be reminded of God's faithfulness. 
The keY'vords are: (I) TRUST, (2) OBEY, (3)
ENJOY. 

I. Daily Practice to be Employed.
Our attitude of heart must be "TRUST." 

"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean 
not unto thine own understanding" (Prov. 3. 5).

Three things to be learned daily: 
1. To REST AND WAIT. "Rest in the Lord, and

wait patiently for Him" (Psa. 37. 7). "In 
returning and rest shall ye be saved" (Isa. 30. 15). 

2. To HAVE STRONG CONFIDENCE based upon
Christ's Work of righteousness. "In quietness 
and in confidence shall be your strength" (Isa. 
30. 15). "And the work of righteousness shall be 
peace; and the effect of righteousness, quietness 
and assurance for ever" (Isa. 32. 17). 

3. To REMEMBER G.oD'S PURPOSE IN WAITING.
"Therefore will the Lord wait, that He may be 
gracious unto you . . . blessed are all they that 
wait for Him" (Isa. 30. 18; Psa. 37. 7). So 
the Lord may keep us waiting, and we are to keep 
on trusting. 

II. Practical Commands to be Obeyed.
OBEY the Word in all things. The following 

are three examples: 
1. LISTEN for what God has to say to you

(1 Samuel 15. 22; Rev. 3. 13, 20). This will 
result in the hearing ear, and consequent guidance. 
"Thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying, 
This is the way, walk ye in it; when ye turn to 
the right hand, and when ye turn to the left" 
(Isa. 30. 21). 

2. DEPART FROM EVIL (Prov. 3. 7; Psa. 37: 8),
for "if I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord 
will not hear me" (Psa. 66. 18). This will result 
in the tntsting heart (�sa. 112. 7). "His heart is 
'fixed, trusting in the Lord" (Psa. 37. 3-5). "He 

· shall not be afraid of evil tidings."
3. LOOK TO THE SAVIOUR HIMSELF. We· must

ever look to Him, the Author and Finisher of
faith, to behold His perfect Work, to "consider.
Him that endured such ·contrl;LdICtion of sinners
against Himself," in order· that we may not be
weary or faint, and so that we may remember the
exhortation as to present chastening to be followed
by the peaceable fruit of righteousness (Heb.
12. 1-11). The result will be the seeing eye, both
now and in the future (Rev. 22. 4). "They shall
see His face; and His Name shall be in their
foreheads. "

It is clearly God's will that His children should 

REJOICE always. "Rejoice in the Lord alway, 
and again, I say , Rejoice" (Phil. 4. 4). 

III. Precious Promises to be Enjoyed.
These are too many to be told, for He hath 

"given unto us all things that pertain unto life 
and godliness, through the knowledge of Him 
that hath called us to glory and virtue" (2 Peter 
1. 3). Take three only of the exceeding great
and precious promises.

1. HE WILL EVER BE WITH us. "Fear thou not:
for I am with thee: be not dismayed, for I am thy 
God ... yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of My righteousness" (Isa. 41. 10).

2. "HE WILL WITHHOLD NO GOOD THING from
them that walk uprightly" (Psa. 84. 11). He 
has already given us Christ Himself, for which 
we shall praise Him throughout eternity (Rom. 
8. 32). And: 

3. WE SHALL SOON BE WITH HIM FOR EVER,
and be like Him (John 14. 3; 1 Thess. 4. 17; Heb. 
10. 37; I John 3. 2). Then how can saved souls
be sad? Therefore, "rejoice evermore, pray
without ceasing, in everything give thanks, for
this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning
you" (1 Thess. 5. 16-18).

Gems Worth Gleaning. 
Collected by W. P. A. 

RICHES,_ not poverty, shut Christ out at
Laod1cea. 

Faith has a right to everything it lays its hands 
o�, for it never lays its hand on anything but
what it has a right to.

The servant of God should know Who has sent 
him, and thus be above the praise and censure 
of men. 

Faith is never out of employment. 
Individual wrong makes Assembly wrong, a.c;

in case of Achan. If you get wrong you will be 
a drag on the Assembly. 

We often sink from the holiness of the truth 
(as it is in Christ) to the holiness of Moses-that 
is, from the holiness of Sion to holiness of Sinai. 

At which do you marvel most-at faith or 
unbelief? Lord, at both (Mark 6. 6; Luke 7. 9). 
At unbelief as contrasted with God's faithfulness; 
at faith as contrasted with man's desperate 
condition. 

In Revelation 3. 20 Christ has to knock at 
closed door; not so the prodigal in Luke 15. 
No door for him to knock at. 

When . your closet is full of God, then will 
your flesh tremble. 

God speaks most into an opened ear. 
The Holy Ghost is down here to make good 

in the members the rights and claims of the 
Head and Absent One. 
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strength and salvation, temporal and eternal 
life to me! 

Christ is ''made of. God to me wisdom, and 
righteousn�, and sanctification, and redemp
tion." I am complete in Him, and the law will 
never again find me among its disciples,· its 
devotees or its debtors. For I, through the law 
am dead to the law, that I might live unto Christ ! 
-unto God, by faith in His Son-His Son, I say,
who loved me and gave Himself for me.

The Law Never Loved Me, 

nor gave a hair_ of its head for me. Even when I 
obeyed it above many my equals in my own 
nation, all the time it never loved me. And then, 
when I, in its least commandment, inadvertently 
and unconsciously broke it, it turned upon me 
with its bowels of brass and its flaming sword. 

But, 0 the depth of the grace of God! I see 
now that the Son of God loved me even when I 
was dead in trespasses and sins ; and I now love 
Him because He first loved me. And if you speak 
of commandments, and of obedience, and of the 
law, I will keep all His commandments and all 
His law and .obey Him because He first loved 
me and gave Himself for me. I love Him now, 
and He knows it; but He loved me first: He was 
beforehand with His love. It was His part and 
His privilege to love me first. He was the Son, 
and He lov�d me and revealed to me the age and 
the depth and the strength of His love; and by 
all that He carried my heart captive and keeps it 
captive in a willing, a holy and an everlasting 
captivity. 

'
1HE LOVED ME," says Paul. Paul does not 

grudge or deny or forget the love of Christ to 
Peter, or J anies, or John, or the Galatian be-
1 ievers. At another time he will write to them 
about that and will powerfully commend the love 
of Christ to their hearts; but what he has before 
him to-day is this, that Christ loved him, and 
loved Paur· himself-yes, Paul himself. For 
the time Paul takes the whole of Christ's love to 
himself, the whole of Christ's heart, the whole of 
His Cross, the whole of His atoning death, the 
whole of H;is Blood, and the whole of His right-
eousness. 

"HE LOVED ME, AND 
Gave Himself for Me. " 

Pa:ul is back again in a moment at the Cross of 
Christ. The mere mention of Christ's love to 
Paul brings pack the thought of his sin 
with a rush of darkness upon his heart, and a 
rush of blood 'to his cheek; and before he can 
finish the verse he has to go back to the Cross of 
Christ and finish it there. 

"He gave Himself for me," says Paul-for 
me and for my sins. Not for sin, not for the sin 
of the world, but for the sin of Paul. For the 

sin that made Paul all his days "the chief of 
sinners," and kept him all his days "the least of
all saints;,) for that sin that wa s the thorn of
Satan in his flesh, and the sword of God in his. 
bones, and the sting of death as often as he thought 
of death-for me and for my sins. 

And then this great verse returns upon itself
,. 

returns upon the Cross, and is locked into a goldete 
chain of salvation, holding Christ and Paul in 
one bundle of life for ever: One Cross, one Cruci
fixion, one Blood, one Righteousness, one Death ,. 

one Life, one Father, and one Everlasting Home
with Him. "I am crucified with Christ ... whe> 
loved me and gave Himself for me." 

J. C. M. 0Awsos's NOTES OF ADDRltSSES. VI.

The Man of Sorrows. 
By the late .J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

Isa. 53; Matt. 26. 36-39; 27. 45-53. 

1 . Who is He ? The One "whose goings forth. 
have been from of old, from everlasting" (Micah. 
5. 2); He was "in the beginning;" "with God;

,
,. 

"God" (John I. 1); "the image of the invisible 
God-in Him were all things created, by Him aU 
things consist" (Col. 1. 15-17); "made the worlds; 
upholding all things;" His Father addressed Him 
as God ; He laid the foundation of the earth"
" the heavens are the work of Thy hands" (Heb. 
1. 2-10); the One who had glory with the Father
before the world was (John 17. 5). The Father
sent Him, the Son; the Son came to do His will.

HIS BIRTH. He was born of a sinful woman
,. 

yet He was the sinless Man ; He was born under the 
law, a Jew, yet He was the Lawgiver Himself_ 
How ,vonderful ! 

HIS HUMBLE SURROUNDINGS. A carpenter's 
home, a carpenter by trade, without a place to 
lay His head, dependent upon others for the 
supply of His daily needs. Yet He could say,. 

"The lines have fallen unto Me in pleasant 
places" (Psa. 16. 6). His Father's will was ever 
His delight; His meat. He was the only Man 
vVho never murmured or was discontented with 
His lot. He was despised by the people. 

2. His Sorrows
(a) FROM TEMPTATION (Heb. 2. 18) .. Sin was

never any temptation to Him, the Holy One 
(Heb. 4. 15). Satan tempted Him in the wilder
ness (Matt. 4. 1-11), but He had "nothing in 
Him." He was not of this world, the world of 
which Satan was prince. There was nothing in 
Him that the evil one could appeal to; the Holy 
One recoiled from and could not but resist sin_ 
But He suffered. 

(b) FROM HIS ENVIRONMENT. It was sinful,
bu-t it could not and did not contaminate Him. 
The wicked deeds of His sinful- contemporaries 
could not injure Him morally. But the course 
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jest, th'E! ribald laughter and idle ·words pained 
and hurt Him. · Lies and other sins grieved and 
,caused Him suffering! Being sinful, we can 
only faintly understand this. A moral man 
-suffers amidst immoral men, a Christian among 
,evil people-but Christ the Holy One ! 

(c) FROM His PERFECT SYMPATHY. He had
the most perfect sympathy for the sick, the 
-sorrowing and the sir1.:burdened; He had com
passion on the hungry. The cry of need ever 
reached His ear, and secured His never-failing 
.aid. He made their sorrows His, He carried 
them, e.g., John 4-a weary Man after His 
journey, sitting at the well, did bless with eternal 
life a poor, sinful, Samaritan woman. John 5, 
<:uring the impotent man. John 6, feeding 5000. 
John 11, He weeps with Mary and Martha, 
though He knew their sorrow would be end�d 
soon. He had compassion on the widow of Nain 
{Luke 7); He wept over Jerusalem; He forgave 
sinners (Mark 2) ; He healed all who had need of 
healing. What a Man!

(d) THE SORROW AND SouL-ANGUISH OF GETH
SEMANE. Being God, He knew exactly what 
awaited him at Calvary, the bearing of the sin 
that He loathed and the enduring of its punish
ment. His sweat fell to the ground as it were 
dots of blood, and He prayed, "Abba, Father, 
if it be possible," etc. 

(e) HIS SUFFERINGS AT THE HANDS OF MEN.
He left the garden; Judas betrayed Him with a 
kiss; all forsook Him; Peter denied Him with 
-0aths; He looked for comforters, but He found 
none (Psa. 69. 20). His human foes' basely and 
cruelly maltreated Hirn; He was buffeted, slapped, 
beaten with rods, spat on, the hair ·plucked from 
His cheeks by Jews. He was sent from one 
tribunal to .;mother; mock trial followed mock 
trial. Herod and his men of war set Him at 
nought and mocked Him. Pilate .had Him 
scourged with the Roman scourge; the soldiers 
spat on Him and crowned Him with thorns. He 
did not try to escape; the Almighty One was 
-passive in their hands; He opened not His mouth.
Pilate marvelled at His silence, self-restraint,
and calm dignity. The Creator submitted to His
creatures; allowed His enemies t9 carry out their
wicked will on Him. Reviled, He reviled not.
What a mystery! ·.

(j) THE SORROWS OF THE CROSS. His words
on ·it revealed His thoughtfulness for others and
His Own awful sufferings. His sobs (Psa. 22. 1)
A woman's sobs; a man's sobs; the sobs of the
Son of God. He was able not .to save Himself
He could not because He would not. He loathed
sin, yet He bore it there; He made Himself
responsible for it, but was never defiled by it.
All sin. was �gainst_ Him_. \\7hat did Calvary's
sorrow, suffering and death mean for Him?

�The Sinless .Sinbearer r God's face was .aver:ted. 
Jehovah forsook Hirp, left Him absolutely alone.; 
the wrath ;igainst sin was poured out on Him. 
What awful sorrow and desolation l And. yet 
there was no sympathy from man, no aid from 
angels, .pQ suppor.t from the sin-hating, si.n
punishing Jehov�. .On. t�e contrary, it was 
man's hour (Luke 22. 53); all restraint was 
removed; men did their wors.t. They mocked and 
derided Him; He was the butt for their ridicule, 
the object of their scorn and loathing. It was the 
hour of darkness (Luke 22. 53) ; Hl�ll was let lQos.e 
as it were; the Pevil and his angels assailed and 
harassed Him. The waves and billows of the 
Divine wrath went over Him. 

3. Why Did He Endure these DreadJul
Sorrows? 

. (a) Sin must be put away, because God is holy. 
He alone could do this. It was His Father's 
will for !iim. That was sufficient for the subject 
One, Who was entirely devoted to His Father ... 

(b) Salvation for men could. be provided in no
other way. He pitied men and yearned to be 
able to save them. Therefore He went to Calvary 
(Luke 19. 10; 1 Tim. 1. 15; 2. 6). 

"ls it nothing to you all ye that pass by? 
Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto 
My sorrow, which is done unto Me, wherewith the 
Lord hath· afflicted Me in the day of His fierce 
anger. From above ·hath He sent fue into l\Iy 
bones, and it prevaileth against them"· (Lain. 
1. 12, 13). Hallelujah, what a Saviour!

God's Husbandry. 
A :MEDITATION ON ISAIAH 28. 

By HENRY PAYNE, Barcelona. 

J
N this chapter -we have a sight of the trying

service which the prophet. had in labouring 
among the people of Judah and Jerusalem, so 
proud and so utterly incapable of understanding 
any teaching which He had to give them, and such 
mockers that they dared to boast of their covenant 
with death and their agreement with Hell. Hence 
the only hope of the prophet was to be on the look
out for children just weaned from the milk; whom 
he might make to understand doctrine. 

But after most encouraging words of what God 
would do in laying in Zion a foundation stone, a 
lesson is given to him in the work of a well
instructed agriculturist, how he ploughs the 
ground, and breaks the clods, makes · the face 
thereof plain; then he scatters the different kinds 
of seed in such grounq as best suited to yield a 
harvest, and the question is: ·who irtstructed the 
man to such discretion? And the answ·er is: 

Hls God doth Teach Him . . 
But the lesson

., 
does not ,end' with the. ploughing 

and sowing, and the acquirement of fruit; it 
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goes on to enumerate the different •ristn;ments 
which tlw well-instn1cted agriculturist has found 
most suits\l.>le for the threshing of the different 
kinds of seed which he has sown and reaped. 
This also, i.e:, not o�ly the knowledge of how to 
plough, and sow, anc\ reap, but l1ow to thresh 
out what 11� been gathered in, this also cometh 
forth frmn the Lord, who is wonderful in counsel, 
and e:l).ce\lent in working. 

WE ARE Gon's HUSBANDRY. The human 
lmsb<\-ndm�n in Isaiah's time is but a faint 
picture of the wonderful counsel and excellent 
wor\dng of our God in securing for Himself fruit 
from s�ch proud, thoughtless, and hard-hearted 
sinners as we are by nat\]re. But He und�rtook 
it.. ".for God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever be�ieveth 
in Uim should not perish, but have everlasting 
life'' (John 3. 16). · So \1e reached the closely 
shut u,p heart of Nicode111us, a�d He touched the 
heart of ap. immoral Sa�aritan woman at t\ie 
well o,f Sychar. . 

What an example is thus given to us of 
The Pa.tient Deal•n�� 9f Qod 

in opening the ground and b.reakihg the clods of 
an unregenerate heart ; �d so p.reparing it to 
receive the incorruptible seed, the Word of God, 
that- a harvest may be reaped ! And n,ot only so, 
for what an example of further discretion is given 
us regarding the threshing out of the various 
kinds of seed so\m and gathered ! And if so, 
say-oh, my soul-canst th9u not leave to Him 
who is wonderful in counsel and excellent in 
working, the ch;oice o,f the in�t�ment that is. toseparate thy cl_l;aj'f from the precious corn which 
is to be gathered intQ. His ga�ne�? He knows 
what thou art, and whether a cart wheel must 
be brou_ght OJ;l thee, or a staff, or a rod. His 
objec't in thresh,in_g is to beat ou� tl,ie grain, not 
to break it with �he wheel of His cart, nor to 
bruise ·it w'ith i-Iis horsemen. 

How well did the Apostle Pa�l enter into. and 
1\PJ>.r�>.Ve �h,e C�mn�el of God 

when under a very sore trial froro which thi;ice 
he prayed for deliverance l But the cheering 
word of the Loi;d to him was, "My grace is suffi
cie\lt for thee; for My s.trength is made perfect 
jn, weakness. " Such a gracious word from the 
l.Qrd l;>rought forth a most triumphant reply 
from the tried servant: "M;ost gla,dly therefore 
will I rather gloi:y in my infirmities, that th.e 
power of Chris_t may rest up<;m me" (2 Cor. 
12. $).

While drawing lessons for ourselves fo;m:i such
a ch.apter � this in Isa,iah,, let us not forg�t 
Israel, wh\ch is so.on to b.ecome God'� husbandry 
in the s�ght of t�e n3:tion& of the world:,. �fl:d which 
is to, resul� in blessi,ng to th.e ends o_f t�.� earth. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, T.EACUERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

THE BELIEVER'S PAST, PRESENT, 
AND FUTURE 
( 1 Thess . 9. 1 b) . 

PAST-An Unspeakable Blessing-Turned to God 
from Idols. 

PRESENT-An Unspeakable Privilege-To Serve 
the Living and True God. 

FUTURE-An Unspeakable Prospect of Eternal 
Bliss.-R. T. Dick. 

THE GOD-CENTRED MAN 
(2 Chron. 26. 5-16) enjoys: 

1. Temporal Prosperity,
2. Perpetual Victory,
3. Far-reaching Influence, 
4. Increasing Strength,
5. Is Far-sighted, ..
6. Has Loyal Supporters,
7. Is Marvellously Helped,

V, 5 
vv. 6, 7

vv. 6. 15
v.8

vv. 9-10
vv. 11-13
vv. 14-15

-G. ]. Comber.
DIVINE ABILITIES. 

He is Able. 
1. ABLE TO SAVE,

Divine Salvation.
2. ABLE TO ¥EEP,

Divine Security.
3. ABLE TO SUCCOUR, 

Divine Support. 
4. ABLE TO DELIVER,

Divine Separation. 
5. ABLE TO Do,

!>ivine Strength.
6. ABLE TO GIVE, ..

Div1ne Sufficiency.

Heb. 7. �s

Jud.e 24 

Heb. 2. 18 

Dan. 3. 17 

Eph. 3 . 20 

.. 2 Cl;lron. 25. 9 

7. ABLE TO SUBDUE, .. Phil. 3. 21 
Divine Subjection.-G. W. Bunce. 

JESUS IN THE MIDST. 
1. IN THE MIDST OF TnE DOCTORS, Luke 2. 46

The flace of lvfanifested Wisdom.
Wi.s.do111; 's Re:()os�Sittffi:g, etc.
Wisdom's Regard-Hearing them. 
Wisdow 's Revel3;tion-Asking then questions. 

2. IN THE MIDST ON THE CROS S, . . John 19. 1&
rhe· Place of 1l([anifested Love.

Love Extended-By Christ.
Love Accepted-By Saved Thief. 
Love Rejected-By Unsaved Thief. 

3. ,IN THE MIDST OF THE THRONE, Rev. 5. S 
The Place vf Manlfeste¢ Power. 

Power �hat is O�ipotent-Having Sevel\ 
Horns. 

Power that is Omniscient-Having Seven. 
Eyes.·· 

Power th�t is Omnipresent-The Seven. 
Spit.�t� 0£. (iod i1_1 J;:att};l. 

· -H'. Ai,nscoug_h, Jip,., Qldl'4'1J.,
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Address at a Meeting of Brethren at Sydney. By JOHN A. CLARKE, of Congo Beige. 

E
VIDENCE of gift is to be sought for and encouraged,

especially among the younger brethren. Gifts
are to be prayed for, recognised, used, and developed. 
Foster the miss{onary interest, correspond )Vith wissiOfl• 
aries, don't be ;tfraid of new departures, don't hamper 
the young people (the hope of the Church and of its 
missionary enterprise) by laws of the Medes and Persians. 
Let life, more abundant life, make its own environment, 
not an organisation, but an organism, with all necessary 
functions. 

Work up an interest in the part pf the Field you have 
laid on your heart. There are those to-day in the home
lands who, had they followed their own inclinations, 
would have been ;ibroad, but they have been much used, 
and are still used, in stimulating zeal and 

Encouraging Fellow�titp. 
In an army all are not in the fighting line. There are 

the Commissariat Department, Ambulance Corps, .Muni
tion ,vorkers, Reserve Forces, Staff, etc. The Church 
must support her fighting men. It is a joint adve�ture. 
If we fail them, humanly speaking, they have no other 
to look to. 

Our position in some ways is unique. Vve stand for 
the planting of Churches under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. We seek to give them the Scriptures. No 
Modernism, no Clericalism. In spite of failures, and 
misfits, the work has gone on, and to-day we hear of over 
25,000 baptised believers in Central Africa as the result 
of 25 years' teaching, most of them .gathered in the p;,.st 
10 years. 

��• ection of Missi9naries. 
This is extremely important. A man may be ;i good 

tradesman and an earnest preacher of the Gospel, but 
quite m1able to learn another l�nguage. Some test of 
capaojcy sboul9 be m;ii:le. A missionary council should 
most c;irefully consider the suitability of any who are· 
commended for foreign service by a local Assembly. 
They spould communicate with senior missionar.ies on 
the field as tp the need, and type of man wanted. 

Speaking geperally, those who are being used at home 
as teachers, men who have a �nowledge of Scripture and 
who can apply Gqd 's Word to the hearts of their hearers, 
are the kind we want in Central Africa. 

The African makes a good evangelist, better than the 
white man, but he needs teaching. He is no fool, he can 
discern character and is qµick to recognise l!lld accept 
leadersµip. We should send those who can teach, ep
courage, and lead. Men of parts, with personality, 
educate9, with a love for their d;irk-skip.ned brethrep., 
will find a real sphere of service. They must be diplo
matic, tactful; must respect al!thority, and so adorn the 
doctrine they teach. Failures in the home lands ,:<(r{l�V 
succee4 abroad 

Mission,irie� and Marr{�g�. 
Young mission;u-ies should, be under the c;ire and 

guidance of elder qnes on the field, say, for two years, flt 
least until they have a good working �owledge of the 
language and conditions. They should be prepared to 
put ;iside all thoughts of marriage for 5 years. 

"He that is married careth ... how he m11y please bis 
wife" ( 1 Cor. 7. 14). His sphere of service is restricted. 
Family cares distract, sic�ness hi�ders. In spme ways 
the Roman Cathqlic Missionaries set a gooq e?(amplc. 
They have r\O furlougµs, little, H ;i.qy, support frqµi 
home, a little money to establjsh themselves, a few seeds, 
and then they arc self-supporting. But as one pf the 
Belgian offlcia,h; said, "Qur mis.sion<lfies baptise 100 for 
your o�e; but theirs are bapti!i�q heathen, your onp is a 
Christiflll. " 

Mt��iQn�fle$ a�d Stewardship. 
Hearts shoU.ld be exercised as regards· this grace. 

Some form of systematic giving would seem to be desir� 
aqle. While not altogether approving of a "Central 
Fund, " Mr. Clarke explained that in the early days of 
African missionary worJc, this was necessary, for there 
Wll5 no method by which donors of small sums could 
send them. The currency was cloth, axes. beads, etc. 
An� moneys sent to tpe Central Fund were expended on 
such goods which cost again a large sum to transport. 

But the conditions have changed, and though there is 
not the same need for it, the Central Fund is so well 
establisqed, anq in many ways so useful, that it is likely 
to be permanent. 

The principal objection to it is that those administering 
it feel obliged to seqq something to all. A missionary 
may be a misfit, his brethren on the field may feel it, 
thpse �dmjnistering the Central Fund know it. But 
what are they to do? Stop sending anything if nothing 
comes in earmarked for that brother? It is a hard thing 
to ask them to do. 

But if there were no Central Fund, and all support 
went direct, the roan who had not the confidence of those 
from whom he went out, would get nothing, and would 
be led to consider his posjtion. 

Mr. Clarke's frankness and admission that, in his 
opinion, missionaries were to blame for not maintaining 
correspqndence, and so interest, stirred up the brethren 
present, and meetings are peing held, and revised methods. 
considered, in the hope that the Assemblies concerned 
may realise tpeir responsibilities and privileges. 

Tbe Troublous Parts of China. 
ARRIVING in Manchuria in time for Christmas and New 
Year Day (Lord's Day), it was a joy to gather ,�ith Hfa 
little flock here and seek to i;ninister Christ among them-

'some 60 sitting down at His table then, before the 
trouble started. We were thankful for a clear two 
months of ·special winter work among them and the 
townsfo]d before 

The Threatened Invasion 
and occupation from the Ea,st materj�lised. Thankful 
also to be with the believers at such 11 time of danger and 
testing. Our pr.esence up.doubtei:Ily saved both them 
and the premises from harm, ll1any dangers and constant 
annoyances-from which latter, ;is it was, we did no� 
altogether escape. But we were able to cheer and pacify 
the folk, and continue quietly with our weekly meetings, 
and within a month the daily Gospel preaching in the 
Hall on the main street. 

Not a few 
Japanes� �nd Kqrean C�ri!Jtian& 

in the Japanese armies tqat passed through were glad to 
seek us out and ·converse as best we could in scraps of 
various 'languages and °Chinese writing. We a)so had a 
ministry all1ong the vario4s newspaper IT\en, Bx}tish, 
American, and European. who passed through and 
generally stayed a night or more with us. I fear some 
of the "copy" sent out to the American papers and 
through Reuter to the ,vorld was gl!Cbled, and often 
deliberately fabricated; but friends will have gathered 
from the more reliable that all our workers were safe and 
well, and that our danger had not been as great as was 
feared and painted in some quarters. largely through. 
lhe courteous and considerate attitude of the Japanese
Army Ai,,thoritics and troops. This is only fair to say. 
and should be known 

Whatever the rights ;i.nd wrongs of 
The Pres�nt Quarrel, 

it is obvious that Mongolia �nd Manchuria b�long not 
to China, except by conq�cst �nd peaceful penetration, 
but to the Manchus and Mongols, who have been re, 
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morselessly pushed out and down-trodden by the Chinese 
·for generations past, who, like the camel who first.put
bis head, and then his whole body in, yet could neither 
govern nor protect the territory, which was of almost 
equal moment to both Russia and Japan. 

Clearly the Great Wall was built as China's northern 
border to keep the northern nomads out! The new 
Manchukuo State aims at incorporating into a self
governing whole the present mixed populations of the 
-original Manchus, and Mongols, as well as the more 
-recently settled Korean. White Russia, and Chinese·
immigrants, and Japanese; which, if successful, would
-seem to be a radical solution of the problem.

At present the towns 
. 
enjoy peace and order, with 

-many· improvements; but the countryside, where the
-old semblance oJ government, however corrupt and
-oppressive, has fled, and the new has not yet extended,
is at the mercy of

Large Bands of Brigands,
hundreds strong, and well equipped, being largely the
-defeated former semi-bandit soldiers, who have reverted
to their more congenial life of terrorising and robbing

·the villages and small towns they should have defended.
'The poor people dare not sleep in their homes at night,
but on the hills,· or flee to the towns to live, as they are
·totttired to· hand over their pitiful sums of money or
:goods. Many are carried off for ransom and mercilessly
-done to death if the money demanded is not found.

The highways are large�y forsaken, murder, robbery,
.and rapine aoound, and every man does what is right in
bis own eyes. The J apane3e say it will take a year to 
-clear. up. this situation_, even when free from fighting
inside the Wall to attend to it-probably a conservative

-estimate, By this time the tiew motor roads and rail
·ways along the main arteries of the province should
,extend the sqong arm of the _law, and we trust the more
· rapid furtherance of

The Gospel Among Chinese and Mongols alike.
Meanwhile the work in the to'wns goes on quietly, 

·much as usual, and with blessing, but country w.ork and
itinerating is practically impossibl� pro t�m. Pray much

· for the isolated believers that they may �nd all .they need
in· God, and, with the workers seeking opportunity to 
push fonvard the Gospel witness, may be preserved.

Mercifully, we have kept well through· the time of 
•strain. Just now I have -Mrs. Sturt recovering from
-paratyphoid, mercifully mild, but needing care and pr.o
longed ·convalesc.ence.-R. W, STURT (Jehol Province).

"Quite Suddenly. " 
"We shall not all sleep, but we sh�ll .all be changed, 

inamoment, inthe twinkling of an eye" (1 Cor. 15.52,53),

· QuiTE suddenly-it may be at the turning of a lane
Where I stand to watch a s)cylark soar from ·out the

swellin!f grain, 
"That.the tru,mp of God shall thrill me, :with its call so 

loud and clear, . 
And I'm called away to meet Him, whom of all I hold

' mosfdear. · 
·Quite suddenly-it may be. as I tread the·busy street, 
$trpng to endure life's stress a!ld strain, its every call 

to meet, . 
Ih�.t .�hrough the roar of traffic, a trumpet, silvery clear, 
S.l:il!-ll stir my startled senses and proclaim His coming 

near. 
•Quite suddenly-it may be as I lie in dreamless sleep,
Cod's gift to many ,a· soqowing heart, -w.ith no 'more

tears to weep 
That a caU shall break. my .slumber and- a Voice sound
' ., fo ,ny ear; ,

Rise, up, my .lov!), anp, J:ome away, behold the Bride-
. groom's'here. N-B.

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from time to time, 
also comments .on 9uestions answered, only let both be brirf, as space is 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are no� noticed. Address all communi
cations to HY. PICKERING, EDITOR OF The Witness, 14 PATERNOSTER 
Row, LoNooN, E.C.4. 

Questions often asked arc answered in 
Present-Doy Problems, by J. C. M. DAWSO!<, B.A. , Deals with 

Sin unto Death, Unpardonable Sin, Will all go at Coming? Consciousness 
after Death, The Devil, etc. 1/6 net (1/9 oost free). 

21 Dlfffcult Texts Explained by ERNEST BARKER. Deals with 
Heb. 6. 4, Heb. JO. 26, Mark 3. 22, John 20. 23, 1 John 5. 16, I Cor. 
15. 29, Matt. 16. 18, etc. 1/ net (1/2 post free). 

Replies are invited lo the following: 
The First Born.-Were both male and fe,nale destroyed in the Night 

of Visitation in Egypt. Exod. 12. 30, last clause? 

"CHRIST AFTER THE FLESH." 

QUESTION 1676.-In what sense would those who knew 
Christ after the flesh, henceforth know Him no more? 
(2 Cor. 5. 16)? 

Ans.-We need not regret that we did not know the 
Lord Jesus in the days of His flesh. All the savour and 
beauty of that life is treasured up in Him, now glorified 
at God's right hand, where all that He was and did can 
be enjoyed by us, because we are in Christ who has been 
raised from the dead, where all things have become new. 

\V. R. LEWIS. 
INVITING TO ELDERSHIP. 

QUESTION 1677 .-In the light of Acts 20. 28, is it 
Scriptural to ask a brother to becom,;: an. Overseer? 

Ans.-At the beginning, overseers (elders, bishops) 
were appdinted by the apostles, but since the Scriptures 
have been completed and the characteristics of 0\1erseers 
(who are appointed by the Holy Ghost) clearly qefined, it 
is the duty of members of the Church to "know them . . .  
which are over you in the Lord" (1 Thess 5. 12). When a 
brother manifests by his character and work that he is an 
overseer, other overseers should naturally take him into 
their counsel when considering church matters. 

F. G. ADAMS. 

WHICH BAPTISM? 

QUESTION 1678.-Does Rom.-6. 3, 4 teach believers' 
Baptism; or does it teach that all believers are baptised 
as an act of Christ (apart from immersion), or are we 
playing with symbols by immersion? 

Ans.-In apostolic times there was no such person as 
an unbaptized believer. The apostles were faithful to the 
Lord's injunction to make disciples, baptizing them, 
and. teaching them to observe all things that He had 
commanded. The A,V. rendering in verse 3, "so many 
of us as," is faulty, as it suggests that some were not 
baptized. The R.V. rightly gives "all we," with the 
plain implication that the �postle is referr.ing to believers 
without exceptiof!. The passage speaks .of baptism by 
immersion in, and emergen_ce from, water, as setting forth 
death, burial and resurrection with Christ, the act 
being a confession of the believer '.s identification with 
Christ in these respects. Verses 5 to 7 make clear that in 
God's reckoning every believer has been ci:ucified with 
Christ and raised· with Him. · As the apostle says else
where, "Ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in 
God" (Col. 3. 3). This spiritual experience, which takes 
place when the believ�r is justified through faith, is to be 
followed by the act of baptism in water, and to this the 

•apostle refers· when be says, "We were buried therefore
with Him through baptis� unto death." The necessity
of an evidence of this by a walk "in newness of life" is
enjoined too; for we are to reckon ourselves "to be dead
unto sin, but alive unto God in Christ. J esu_s" (v. 11).
The sacredness· and solemnity of this should surely pre
vent anyone from "playing with symbols· by immersion."

w. E. VINE •
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THE MEANING OF "RACA." 

QUESTION "1679.-VVhat did the Lord mean in Matt. 
5. 22 "Whosoever shall say to his brother, Ra.ca, shall be
in danger of Hell Fire" ?

A,
ns.--;-The Lord is here showing tha,t murder does not

begm with the outwaqi act, but with the heart. The 
law took cognizance of the latter; but God here shows 
that murder may exist in the heart, the only outward sign 
being the word "Ra.ca, " meaning "Thou fool. " Hence 
the danger of Hell-Fire, for murder in the heart is equal 
in God's sight to the real act. H. A. :MATIER. 

CHRIST'S BLOOD IN HEAVEN? 

QUESTION 1680.-Does Heb. 9. 11 mean that Christ 
entered Heaven with His own Blood ? 

Ans.-Heb. 9. 11-12 does not say that Christ "entered 
Heaven witli His own blood." The words are "Christ 
being come ail high priest of good things to come, through 
the greater and more perfect tabernacle (His glorified 
body) not made with hands, that ls to say, not of this 
creation; nor yet through the blood of goats and calves, 
but through (dia) His _own blood, entered in once for all 
into the holy place having obtained eternal redemption. " 

The meaning is, Christ is now ins�lled as the High 
Priest in Heaven, who secures to us representatively the 
blessings of the Gospel (the good things to come, promised 
in the shadowgraphy of the Mosaic order), in virtue of 
His exalted and glorified humanity, and in virtue of His 
sacrificial death. (dia-through, by reason of, by 
virtue of.) Blood_: the sign of sacrificial death. 

Material ideas of the carrying in of actual blood to 
Heaven are not justified by the language of the passage: 
nor does such a notion find any support else·where in the 
Scriptures. J. B. WATSON. 

IN PARADISE TO-DAY. 

QUESTION 1681.-Jesus, while hanging on the Cross of 
Calvary, answering the penitent thief, said, "To day 
shalt thou oe with l\le in paradise" (Luke 23. 43). Does 
this show that, if I should die to-day, being a child of 
God, I, or my spirit, would go straight to Heaven to be 
with Jesus, my Saviour and Redeemer; or, have we to 
await till the last day when the trump shall sound and 
the dead shall be raised (1 Cor. 15. 52)? 

Ans.-The teaching of Scripture is clear and emphatic 
on this all important point, we are. not dependent on the
latest findings of Science, nor cast adrift on the waves 
of Modern thought, we have a revelation from God in 
words that the youngest can understand, "Absent from 
the body present with the Lord". (2 Cor. 5. 8). Nothing 
more need be added, because nothing more can be added. 
False teachers will try and twist the Scriptures, but it is 
a golden rule, "Never let a Scripture yQu cannot under
stand interfere with a Scripture you cannot possibly mis-
understand. " J. STANLEY COLLINS. 

EARLY SERVICE. 

QUESTION 1682.-Is it right for a brother, coming from 
the "Church of Christ, " after being only five weeks in 
fellowship, to hold an office as teacher of young people? 
And should such brother be looked upon � an elder? 

Ans. A.-A brother coming from any community, 
which does not conform to "the apostles• doctrine," 
should be tested. If sound in the faith, he shouldoe well 
received, but his subsequent life and general conduct, 
coupled w.ith the manifestation of gift, alone constitute 
fitness fot holding the office referred to. It woulp. prob
ably take some time to rightly judge as to this, and he
sho-i,ld have the full confidence of his brethren before 
assuming such responsibility. Tlie apostle·•s word to 
Timothy, "Lay hands s�d�e�ly on no man,". surely
applies to such a case. It 1s wise no� to be hasty m these 
matters. 

An ELD�R is � God-give_n gift to _the �embly. Scrip
tural quahficat1ons, as laid down m I Tim-. 3 and Titus 
I. 7-9, are the evidences of eldership. Those who so
behave, and are graciously pastoring the tlock, can be
recognised by their work. In due course it will be
acknowledged and their authority accepted, but this is
not reached in a few weeks. G. J. HYDE.

Editor's Note.-As suggested in Answer A, the words 
"Lay hands suddenly on no man" apply to all newly 
come to, the Assembly, whoever they are. Doubly so to 
such as come from parties like the "Church of Christ" 
(sometimes called Campbellites), where the doctrine of 
"non-eternity of punisliment for the wicked" is held by 
many, and Modernism has bad to be withstood of late. 

At the same time, the brother may have had a connec
tion only for family reasons, be sound in the faith, as 
some are, be known to the elders, and have been a 
"faithful witness" for years. In which case a difference 
should be made. 

Each case for service or elderhood must be judged on 
its own individual merit, with "righteous judgment•• 
(2 Thess. 1. 5); and acted on before God, in grace. 

HELL OR HADES 

QUESTION 1683.-\Vhat is the meaning of the ·word 
"Hades" ? I have heard ministers when reading the Bible 
when they come across the word "Hell" put in the word 
"Hades" without any explanation. 

Ans.-The word "Hades" occurs 11 times in the Greek 
New Testament, .being tanslated ''Hell'' 10 times, and 
"grave" once, in l Cor. 15. 55, "O grave, where is thy 
victory?" And that it should have been translated "Hell' .. 
for the eleventh time is indicated by the marginal render
ing. An.other word, "Gehenna" is translated "Hell" 9· 
times, "Hell fire" 3 times. A long article could �ily be
written on these words, but in an answer to a question 
concise statements must suffice. From an examination-of 
the passages where these words occur, two things seem. 
clear. 

(1) "HADES," or "Hell," to use the Anglo-Sa.xon word ..
is the temporary abode of the spirits of the dead, it is 
God's prison house for all those who in all ag� have died 
unregenerate. 

That the ancients believed that the abode of the dead 
was in "the heart of the earth". (Matt. 12. 40), is clearly 
indicated by the many Greek myths and legends. Those 
readers acquainted with them will readily recall the stories 
of Pluto and Persephone, Orpheus and Eurydice, etc., in. 
this connection. 

"GEHENNA," translated "Hell," or "Hell fire," refers. 
to the Lake of Fire (Rev. 20. 14), into which dec1.th and. 
Hell, "Hades," are to be cast. After the wicked dead.are 
judged at the Great 'White Throne, they find their eternal'

abode in the Lake of Fire. 
It is �emarkable that eleven of the twelve passages where

the word occurs are passages spoken by the Lord Jesus 
Himself, the only other to use "Gehenna" is James (ch., 
3. 6) "The tongue .. . is set on fire of Hell."

An Old Testament word, "SHEOL," demands a.
moment's notice in this connection, for the simple 
reason that jt is the O.T. equivalent of the N.T. "Hades,.,_ 
�.is indicated by the fact that Psa. 16. 16, "Thou wilt
not leave my soul in Sheol," is quoted by Peter, on the 
memprable Day of Pentecost, in Acts 2. 27 as, "Thou 
wilt not leave my soul in Hades. " "S_heol" is used 65 
times in the O.T., translated "Hell" 31 times, "graye" 
31 times, and "pit" 3 time�. But "Hel_ l" ought alwa� 
to be the translation; for "sheol" (1) is never used in t\le 
plural, (2) Scripture does not speak pf the body going
there, (3) it does not speak of any person's ''sheol," (4) it. 
never speaks 9f a man putting any<;me into "sheol. " 
But all these things are true of "QEBER," translated 
"grave" 34 times, "sepulchre" 26 times, "burying-
place" 3 times. R. G. LORD. 
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Concise Comments about Books. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, U Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4: Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher.

Hidden Treasure, by JosEPH HADDON, forms the Lily
for September. It is a story dealing with a subject of 
interest to old and young. An original full-length story 
of 32 pages for 2d. is wonderful even in these days of 
cheap books. (5 for 1/; 2/6 per doz.; 17/6 per 100 post 
free. Pickering & Inglis, London, Glasgow, Edinburgh.) 

The King's Message, byL. A. BARTER SNOW. Some 
of the choicest gems of brief exposition, native anecdotes, 
sweet thoughts, and spare moment touches, from this 
gifted author. A dainty presentation booklet. (Oli-
1>hants. 1 / net ; I /2 post free. ) 

Will All Believers be Rewarded ? Another booklet 
from the fruitful pen of HAROLD P. BARKER. Dis
tinguishes between the Judgment Seat of Christ and other 
sessions of judgment of which we read in the New Testa
ment. (Pickering & Inglis, 1/ net; 1/2 post free.) 

About the Wonderful Book, by WALTER ScoTT. A 
booklet packed with most helpful hints and suggestions, 
by this veteran worker, now in his 96th year. Send for a 
copy. (6d. net; 7d. post free, from Author, 33 Derring
ham Street, Hull; stocked at 14 Paternoster Row.) 

Seen and Heard, in the Life and Labours of JAMES 
M'KENDRICK, Evangelist. An interesting record of forty
six years' evangelistic effort by an evangelist who has 
witnessed the power of God 's redeeming love manifested 
through the preaching of His Word, amongst people of all 
ranks, and living under widely different conditions. 
Those who speak of the Gospel having lost its ancient 
pow'er have not read this book. (Pickering & Inglis, 
1/6 net; 1/10 post free.) 

The Oxford Movement. A CouNTERBLAST. AVARY 
H. FORBES, M.A. The Oxford Movement, the centenary
of which has just been celebrated, is shown to be part of a
movement which started in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
and has as its object the restoration of Papal Power.
The inner motives of the Tractarians are laid bare. The
result of Papal Supremacy are drawn in vivid style. The 
pamphlet constitutes a warning as to what is now hap
pening in our land. (Not the Oxford group Movement.
6d. net. Protestant Truth Society.)

94th .Annual Report of MuLtER' s HOMES, Bristol, 
telling how, "by prayer and faith alone" up to the present 
time £2,785, 905 has been received. This gives details 
from May 1932 to May 1933. If you want a stimulus to 
faith, get a copy. (Scriptural Knowledge Institution, 
Bristol; Pickering & Inglis, London; 3d. net; 4d. p.f.) 

The Outlined Galatians, by ROBERT LEE. Black
board outlines with notes on the Epistle to the Galatians, 
forming a consecutive, expository, and homiletical study 
of the whole book topically arranged for Bible Classes, 
Private Study, Gospel Addresses, and Ministry. The 
book is full of helpful ideas and· there is an analysis of 
each topic treated by the Apostle. There is a limit to the 
usefulness of such a book. If an address or lesson is to be 
really forceful, the matter must pass through the crucible 
<>f the mind, the student must find his own headings, 
and to rigidly follow another's scheme is fatal. But 
beginners will gain much from the study of the book; 
and used judiciously, teachers and preachers will be helped 
by it. (Pickering & Inglis, 3/ net; 3/4' post free.) 

Lunch Time Stories, by E. A. WRAIGHT, a well
knownLondon worker. Not the hackneyed kind of story, 
as the titles indicate. Thus "Why Mitcham Fair had no 
Fat Lady I (she was converted); Men I met in the Mar'ket 
Place ; the Lady who sent her Photograph to the wrnng 
man, etc. For MeR 's Meetings, Women's Own, Out
door Services, and wherever spice is wanted, they are 
good and true. (Pickering & Inglis. 25 of these for 1 / net; 
1 /2 post free. ) 

St. John. The first of the STUDY HOUR S&RlES by Dr. 
W. GRAHAM SCROGGIE. Readers of Dr. ScROGGIE's
expositions of the Daily Portion arranged by the Scrip
ture Unic;m, will especially-welcome this book, the first
of a series which it is hoped will embrace the whole Bible.
The author gives· an introduction and an analysis of St.
John's Gospel. Then follows 62 expositions as before
published, preceded in each case with the Scripture por
tion, forming the day's reading. Excellently printed, 
Small enough for the pocket, but the price is too high. 
(Marshall, Morgan & Scott. 3/6 net.) 

Pointing the Way. An entirely new series of Gospel 
Leaflets by the Artist-Author, G. A. NEILSON, consisting 
of True incidents, well described, with original illustra
tions by the Author, and pointed Gospel applications
the desideration of a good tract. (Pickering & Inglis. 
64 copies in packet for 6d.; 7d. post free.) 

When Did you Die? One of these unique booklets by 
B. McCall Barbour, arresting, interesting, and soul up
lifting. Not a mere catch title, but a line of sober ancl
needed truth for all saints to-day. Attractively got up.
Splendid for posting to friends. (B. McCall Barbour, 28
George IV Bridge, or Pickering & Inglis, 29 George- IV

Bridge, Edinburgh. 6d. net; 7d. post free.)
Roses. A Story for youth, by the Queen of Story 

Writers, AMY LE FEUVRE, author of "Probable Sons," 
"Andyman, etc., etc. Whoever wants clean reading, not 
goody-goody, but with the freshness of youth permeating 
its pages, will find it here. One of the new "Crystal" 
Library. Others are "The Buried Ring," "Two Tramps," 
"The Cherry Tree. " In charming jacket in royal purple. 
(Pickering & Inglis. 1/6 each net; 1/10 each, or set of 4 
for 6/ post free.) 

Take this· Child, by M. WARBURTON. BOOTH, with 
Introduction by A111v WILSON CARMICHAEL. A third 
edition of this fascinating story of the growth of a great 
work for the saving of India's children, which thrills and 
melts the reader and holds the interest from beginning to 
end. (Marshall, Morgan & Scott,. 3/6 net; 3/10 post 
free.) (A new volume entitled "Them Also" is to be 
published by P. & I. in the Autumn.) 

The Appointed Time, by BRIG.-GEN. FROST, C.B.E., 
deals with the present world unrest and its cure. A third 
edition of this remarkable book completing 15,000 
copies, is ready. (Pickering & Inglis. 1/ net; 1/3 p.f.) 

The Witn_ess-Volume 62, contains 288 pages with 
more than 200 pages on varied themes, by 66 authors of 
repute, including 12 special subjects, 12 addresses by 
mighty men of God of old, etc. It supplies a library of 
edifying reading for any time at a small figure. (Pickering 
& Inglis. 3/6 net; 4/ post free.) 

NEW AND RECENT ISSUES. 
The Keswick Report for 1933, issued for the Council 

of the convention, containing all the official addresses, 
revised by the speakers, and n;iuch other information. 
New style, art covers. 2/6 net (2/10 post free); art cloth, 
gold stamp, 4/ net (4/6 post free). Now ready.

Life Indeed, the Special Bible Readings given at 
Keswick 1Convention,. 1933, by J. RussELL HOWDEN, 
B.D., in neat b,ook form, valuable for presentation. 
2/6 net (2/10 post free). Ready .21st September.

Blazing Trails in Bantµland, by DUGALD CAMPBELL, 
F.R.G.S. A Record of Pioneering seldom- surpassed. 
Illustrated. 3/6 net (4/ post free). Now ready.

1,000 Wonderful Things about the BibJe, by Hv. 
PICKERING. Valuable for all Christian Workers. 2/6 
net (2/10 post free). Now ready.

John McNeill, world-wide evangelist. 111 preparatio11.
Buchmanism: an examination and exposure by A. C. 

GAEBELEIN, of Our Hope. Sd. post free. Now ready.
The Soldier's Guide, on same lines as "The Travel

ler's Guide. 6d. Ready shortly.
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F
AILURE was the end we predicted for the greatly

applauded World Economic Conference, of
200 delegates from 66 different nations, when it was 
beginning its sessions. But it has certainly exceeded 
any former great Conference in the suddenness and 
abjectness of its failure, as testified from two angles. 

Writing from the Christian Standpoint, the able 
and sane judge of events, Dr. TmRTLE, Editor of The
Christian, says "the proceedings of an Assembly which 
has disappointed the minimum expectations of the 
least hopeful. " 

Speaking from the Political Standpoint, that candid 
critic, LLOYD GEORGE, stated in the House of Commons: 
"This Conference has been an unqualified, acknowledged, 
even ludicrous failure. " 

Is the reason far to seek? Was GOD ever brought 
into the deliberations, His Name acknowledged, and 
His help solicited? Was the Lord's Day respected? 
NAY I Were not the master minds of earth sufficient to 
settle the great world's troubles and hush its groans!! 

So will end every such Conference, with God left out. 
But when His Christ takes control, then shall the groans 
of creation cease, and Paradise be restored once more 
(Rom. S. 21, 23; Rev. 21. 3-5). 
GAEBELEIN AND THE "GROUP MOVEMENT. " 

In his new booklet, "BucHMANISM," • Dr. ARNO C. 
GAEBELEIN, Editor of Our ·Hope, whose name is 
known throughout the American Continent, writes of a 
personal visit to a "Group" Welcome. Here js his own 
description, which gives an insight into the real working 
of the Movement-: 

"IN A HOTEL BALLROOM. 
"The Editor spent the second evening of the n�w year 

in the great ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria Hote1 in 
New York City. It was not an evening for dancing, but 
it was a religious meeting. It was the opening service 
of the famous 'Oxford Group Movement,' or, as it is also 
known, 'Buchmanism.' There were over 2000 people 
present. We never saw such gorgeous gowns as woni by 
a number of young women. It was a riot of colour, and 
the arms and backs were bare. Then there were costly 
furs and diamonds and pearls displayed. The gentlemen 
came in evening dress. Many appeared in clerical dress. 
Three Bishops, called 'Right Revs.,' were on the 
reception com•mittee, among them the Right Rev. F. 
McConnell, the well known modernistic Methodist Bishop. 
On the platform sat, among them a number of.the evening
gowned ladies with bare arms and backs, the sponsors of 
the movement and the foreign delegates, :;ome fifty of 
them, including great scholars, clerics, titled English
men, and a former Lady-in-Waiting on the Empress of 
Germany.- A religious meeting I But there was no 
prayer offered. Dr. Sam Shoemaker of New York 
started this religious meeting without prayer. Nor was a 
ve,-se of Scripture mentioned by tlie many speakers, except 
one. The, first speaker made an appeal to the wealthy 
to help the unemployed in the city, and he quoted, 
'What ye have done to the least of My brethren ye have 
done unto Me.• No other speaker mentioned the \.Vord 
of God. The persons called upon to speak, spoke of 
what the movement had done for them. They mentioned 
Jesus Christ having changed their lives. 1But not once 
was He called "LoRD," nor did ,ve hear Him mentioned 
as 'The Son of God.' Not once was the Cross and the 
Blood mentioned. Several spoke of the adventure they 
found in the movement or fellowship. While there wa.'i 
no prayer there was a gre.at deal of mfrth and lallghter.
Most of the speakers tried to say something funny, and 

•BuCHKANISH, called now "The Oxford Group Movement, "examined in 
the light ·of the MGceat Redemption Truth� of the \Jord _of God". 1:}Y 
A. C. Gaebelein, New York. London agents, P1ckermg & Inglis, 
8d. post free. 

' 

there was a constant applause. V-le went home saddened, 
for God's Spirit was not in that meetin�." 

Let those who will attribµte this l\fovement to the 
Holy Spirit, we believe that time will demonstrate what 
J. C. BROWN has claimed, that it is of "another spirit. "
"AWFUL HYMN BOOKS."

Such is the term applied by the Senior Inspector of 
Music to the Board of Education, to books in use in 
schools: 

"\Ve do have in our classes," he said, "most awful 
hymn books-Council's hymn books with thoroughly 
councilly tunes. I know you are very much up against 
headmasters and headmistresses in this connection. I 
have a continual grudge against them about it . . .. So 
often they are not particularly musical themselves, and 
think that anything they sa11g sixty years ago at mother's 
knee must be all right, and that what was good enough 
for father is good enough for us. That is a most unholy 
lie: it isn't." 

The hymns which some of us sang "60 years ago at 
mother's knee" have never been surpassed, and have a 
charm to-day not found in many modern pieces. \'Vhat 
could excel, "When mothers of Salem, " "I think when 
I read," "Jesus, t�nder Shepherd," and such like? 
Good for children to-day, and for years to come. 
RELIES ON PRAYER. 

Testimony from without •is sometimes more telling 
than from within. Here is an extract from the ,Paily 
Sketch, a popular illustrated newspaper, of 8 Aug., 1933: 

"Flourishing Orphanage that has Never Appealed 
for Money. The world-famous Muller's Orphanage, 
Ashley Down, Bristol, reports that the past year ended 
,vith a favourable balance of more than £15,000, com
pared with £22,000 the previous year, t�e reduction 
being due to expenditure on building improvements. 
All through its 90 years' history the institution has never 
publicly appealed for money, depending entirely on the 
results of prayer. " 

The 94th Annual Report shows that there was re
ceived during the year, the sum of £35,384, or from the 
commencement of the work, no less than £2, 785;905. 
Stop and say, "Praise the Lord I" 
ENCOURAGING LORD'S DAY DESECRATION. 

"An innovation designed to bring the Sunday auto
mobilist to church services has just been undertaken in 
Switzerland. The evangelistic committees of the Inde
pendent Church of the Canton of Neuchatel and of the 
Free Church of the Canton of Vaud have sent.to each 
registered automobilist in the French-speaking Pro
testant Cantons of Switzerland a list of the hours of 
Sunday services in the Protestant churches of French 
language in Switzerland. The pamphlet suggests to the 
automobilist who is planning to start 011 a $1mday ex
cursion too early to attend his own church, , that he 
arrange to stop on his route and attend divine service. 
\Vith the hours given, he can plan to reach another town 
in time for service., and not leave to chance what should 
be the most important function of Sunday. " 

The trend to-day is to do anything and everything 
to get people to Church. But the trend is not the Bible 
way: .. Preach the Gospel," "Go into the highways and 
byeways, " and, as the Master did, urge men to ''Flee 
from the wrath to come" (l\Iatt. 3. 7). 
THE LIFEBOA TMAN' S LAST MESSAGE 
may well come as an urge to all who man tlie ·Gospel 
Lifeboat. 

"The last words of RICHARD ROBERTS, reputed to be 
England's oldest lifeboatman, murmured as he lay dying 
at Deal on Aug. 8, were: 'Pull hard, boys. P1,/l hard. 
We shall get fl,e,-e and save them.' Immediately after
wards he died. 'Dick' Roberts was in his 95th vcar. 
He served as second coxswain and coxswain of the ·Deal 
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lifeboat for forty-twq years, and did not retire from 
active service until he was 70. " 

The last Epistle in the Bible speaks of "pullillg them 
out of the fire" (Jude 23). 
FAILURE OF THE DISARMAMENT 

CONFERENCE. 
In a Message from President Roosevelt to the Chief of 

State of all Countries he makes this remarkable ad
mission: 

"The Disarmament Conference, after labouring for
more than a year, has been unable to reach satisfactory 
conclusions; confused purposes still clash dangerously." 

Whilst the great men of some of the leading countries 
were putting their heads together to devise a plan for 
disarming, other Nations were secretly or openly arming 
11.s fast as they could, and some were even going to War. 
What is JAPAN doing but capturing a large portion of 
China? Is Russ1A seeking to be at peace with the world? 
Has GERlllANY given up her hope of dominating Europe, 
if not the World? Is ITALY not dreaming of a Revived 
Roman Empire? Is So. AMERICA disarming? Docs it 
not look more like a "dangerous world clash," as sug
gested, rather than world disarmament? The Saviour 
said: "There shall be wars" (Matt. 24. 6). In spite of 
all the Conferences, was He not right ? 
THE PRESIDENT'S SU:GGESTION FOR PEACE. 

"If all the nations will agree wholly to eliminate from 
their possession and \Jse weapons which make possible 
successful attack, defences will automatically become 
impregnable, and the frontier independence of every 
nation will become secure. " 

Only one difficulty. It begins, as so many of these 
suggestions begin with an IF, never likely to be attained. 
Even if they did agree, and sign most solemn covenants, 
what is to hinder 1914 to be repeated, the documents to 
be "scrapped, " and world war to blaze forth as before? 
The "if" will continue till there arises a force which will 
change nations, communities, individuals, in mind, 
heart, and spirit. That .power is coming, not from 
America, not from Italy, not from Germany, but from 
Heaven. For Christ shall yet "take His great Power" 
(Rev. 11. 17) and reign world wide. No peace until the 
return of the Prince of Peace. 
A VERY NECESSARY SUGGESTION. 

"Quite recently we had our annual meeting, and were 
helped by two ministering brethren who travelled from 
London, When thanking them, we enclose� a small 
cheque to cover their expenses, and we rec,eived the 
following message in reply: 'It was kind of you to think 
of expenses, so tnatiy assemblies forget these practical
ietails. " 

Not only train passengers, but bus travellers, cyclists, 
and motorists should be. given at least, the equivalent 
of the ordinary railway fare. "The labourer is worthy 
of his fare" is surely the meaning of Luke 10. 7. 
ABOUT THE TWO JOHN McNEILL' S. 

Many seem to be confused concerning statement,; 
attributed to Dr. Jo1rn MCNEILL, and then to read his 
books, "The 23rd Psalm, " etc. 

JOHN McNEILJ, who died recently was termed "Rev." 
in Britain and "Dr." in America. He was an evangelical 
out and out, and tc;> his last breath. 

J OIIN l\lcNEiu., an American "Dr., '' Principal of 
Tli�ology at M 'Master University, Hamilton, Ont., 
president of the Baptist World Alliance, according to 
Th_o Gospel Witness, is a l\fodernist, who aligns himself 
with Dr. HARRY Foso1c� (a notorious Modernist), in 
whose church he preached. 

Do not confound the Scots F.vange list with the Canadian 
Professor. 

A PROPHECY CONCERNING PALESTINE.· Ezekiel 38. 8-12 describes Palestine prospering under
the returning Jew, who has acquired much wealth and
c.r:ttle and goods, and is living in towns and villages
without walls or bars or gates. They would be thinking
themselves secure from aggression. This prophecy was
written 2600 years ago, when unwallcd villages were
unknown. Since the War, all the towns and villages
have outgrown their walls, and many new Jewish colonies
have sprung up everywhere in unwalled villages. Surelv
all such indicates a. "Crisis" ahead. "The Coming of
the Lord draweth NIGH" (James 5. 8).
THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS
does not lie in outward snrro�ndings; but in know in a· 

God, His love, and His willingness to help. All thi� 
can be done in the midst of a crowded busy citv, as well
as in the quietest nook of a country lane. It 'makes no
difference to a trusting heart, and a surrendered will· 
whether it dwell in a cottage, or a palace; whether it b�
a labourer or a lord. Paul learned "in whatsoever sta.tc
he was, to be content" (Phil. 4. 11) and sing in a prison_
The king can do no better.
IN DAYS OF UNCERTAINTY
and perplexity, when the Christian scarcely knows
,,.hich way to look, yet he can sing:

"'Tis 'but a little while,' He' 11 come in glory: 
Then we shall fully see 

The meaning of this life's perfected story, 
And praise Eternally." HyP 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

The Portuguese are large'ly dominated by Romanism_ 
The population of Portugal is 6,000,000. 
46,000,000 of the people of the world speak Portuguese. 
Only 10 per cent. of the 400 cities and towns of 

Portugal have regular preaching in them. 
Only I per cent. of the 6000 villages and hamlets. 

have been reached with the Gospel. 
At the elevation of the Host, at the Anglo-Catholic 

Centenary Celebrations in the White City, London, 
50,000 people knelt in adoration. And this in the 
(so-called) Church of England, in (so-called) Protestant 
England l 

There are more than 124 Communist Sunday Schools. 
in Britain in which it is taught that "There is no god, 
.therefore there can be no God's Son. " 

There are 4,000,000 Mohommedans in Europe. 
In 560 out of the 600 Indian States which have self

government, the Gospel is forbidden. What if the whole 
country gets self-government? 

A Forgotten Verse. "A woman shall not wear that 
which pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a man put 
on a. woman's garment; for whosoever doeth these things
is an abomination unto the Lord thy God" (Deut. 22. 5). 

Romanists in Disguise. According to statistics. 
supplied by the Anglo-Catholics, there were 8689 Anglo
Catholic Churches in 1901. That is, Romanist clergy
men in the Anglican Church. 

Union! At the laying of the foundation stone of the 
great Live.rpool R.C. Cathedral, Dr. David, the Protestant 
.( ?) Bi,;hop of Liverpool gave an address of welcome to 
the Papal Legate. "Mother and daughter" agreed 
.(Rev. 17. 5). 

Drink and F.actory Accidents. "Twenty-four per 
cent. of accidents at factories occur on a 1"1011day, and the 
reason why is not very hard to imagine, " said Sir Ronald 
Wilberforce Allen, at the National Temperance Summer 
School at Buxton on Aug. 5. "Nineteen per cent. of the 
accidents occur on a Tuesday, and 15 per cent. on othc-r 
days of the week, except Saturday, which is a half-day. 
This shows that something happens at the week-end." 
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PERSONALIA. 
Bro. ,vm. HJll, Evangelist, who resided for many

years in Ayr. and afterwards in Canada, is lying very
ill, with little hope of his being able to preach again.
Remember wife and family in prayer .. Mrs. Harris,
,of Spain, widow of John Harris, who had a shock, 'is in
,neasurc recovered, and living with her daughter in
London .. Bro. G. F. N icholls, of \Vest Indies, success
full_y un�erwcnt a second OJ>:ration on his eyes, on Aug.
4, . m Bristol, and the Dr. 1s pleased with the progress
being made. Grateful for all the prayers which have
ascended-to the Throne of Grace. Address: 35 Birchall
Rd., Red land, Bristol .. Almost as we had expected our
bro. and sister, Jas. W. and Mrs. Fish, who �ame
nome intending to settle in Cardiff, find the call of their
adopted land too strong, and propose returning to the
Cape, having booked passages in "\:Varwick Castle "
sailing Sep. 1. Although he found many opportunities
for service here, after much prayer, they feel this is the
Tight course. Follow by prayer. Our brother 'points
-out �at,_ under the Law· the worker began at 30, went
,on till .>O, then had some other service, so that there
·was no word of retiring .. On July 23, the Editor had the
pleasure of visiting our veteran bro, Walter Scott, now
in his 96th year, and of finding him clear in. mind and
able to move about fairly freely. His, memory is not so
good as it used to be, but he spoke freely of colleagues
,of old-J. N. Darby, C. H. Macintosh, Wm. Kelly,
Andrew Miller, Walter Wolston, Charles Stanley, and
-others-and wondered why the Lord had left his un
worthy self so long after many of these. His one joy was
the Lord and His Coming again. Expressed gratitude
to loved ones from different partc; who had written him
letters of brotherly kindness in hie; enforced absence from
service. His daughter continues her loving service.
(Address: 33 Derringham St., Hull) ... Dugald 0amp

bell, as Agent of the N.B.S. of Scotland, has just re
turned from traversing some 10,000 miles in the deserts
,of the Sahara, and around the various Oasis of the Heart
of Africa, circulating many thousands of Scriptures,
w�ere no missionary foot had trod. His photos give
evidence of the power of the Roman Empire throughout
these regions, and how pure Christianity once flourished
over a large portion of this territory until ruthlessly
<:arved out with the sword of Mohammed .. We are sorry
to l�arn that John Miller, of Helensburgh, has, on the
advice of the doctor, been obliged to cancel all his en
gagements for 3:t least three months. It is gratifying,
however, that his health shows signs of improvement.

ENGLAND. 
All Notes to Editor, U Paternoster How; Lo11don, "E.C.4. 

FORTHCO�ING.-,...Llanfairfeclian. M. S.C., Sep.
:2-8. A,. Falla1ze, G. Freer, J. Stephen, W. E. Vine ..
Yeovil. Se�. 5-8. Particulars, W. · H. · Higgins, Bra
bourne, Ropmg Rd ... Homsey._ Annual, in Alexandra
Hall, Alexandra Rd., Sep. 9, at 4 �d 6. Dr. Northcote
Deck and�' Thorpe .. Hanworth. In Gospel Hall: Sep.
'9, at 3.30 and 6.30. J.B. Watson and E.W. Rogers ..
Portsmouth. In Rudmore Hall, :Sep. 12 ·and 13. Dr.
Northcote Deck, E. T. Tarrant, G. C. D. Howley, R.
Scammell .. Exeter. Half-Yearly, in- Civic Hall, Queen

INTELLIGENCE NOTES on· these pages. are read,
r,:me,nber.ed, and prayed ovi;r. Indiyidual Christians and
Assemblies find in them information otnerwise unobtain
able. Send by 15th and ensure insertion. See note at top.

St., Sep. 12 and 13. Particulars, F. Pester, 23 Barn
field Rd ... Clnderford, Glos. In Gospel Mission Room
Station St., Sep. 14, at 3 and 6. W. H. Clare and T;
Flint .. Tcigrunouth. In Gospel Hall, Bitton St., Sep.
14 .. Stcwkley. In Tent, Sep. 16, at 3.30, .Ware. In
Gospel Hall, Collett Rd., Sep. 16, at 3.30 and 5.45 ..
Horsham. Final meetings o{ Caravan Tour, in Town 
Hall, Sep. 20, at 3.15 and 6. E. Barker, 0. Speare .. 
Maidenhead. In Drill Hall, Marlow Rd., Sep. 20. 
V.'. Harrison and J. Thomson .. Salisbury. Annual,
Sep. 20, at 3 and 6. Dougla.'l Brealey and Harold Ware ..
Cardiff. Text Carriers_, in Ebenezer Gospel Hall, Sep
22a24; also in Orchard St. Hall, Swansea, Sep. 30-
Oct. 2. Commander Salwey expected at both places .•
Wembley. For Preachers and Teachers, in Gospel Hall,
Ealing Rd.,· Sep. 23, at. 6. W. Harrison and J. l\1.
Shaw .. Windsor. S.S. Workers in Old National School
Rooms, Garfield Place, Sep. 27, at 7. F. A. Tatford
and L. Moscrop .. Bristol. 'Thanksgiving Meetings, at
Ashley Down Orphanage, in No. 3 New Orphan House,
Sep. 27, at 3:30 and 6.30 .. Haywards Heath. In
Franklyn Rd, Gospel Hall, Sep. 27, at 3.15 and 6.15 ..
Margate. In Northumberland Hall, Northdown Rd.,
Sep. 28, at 3 and 6. J. Harrad and A. W. Darke ..
Epping. In Gospel Hall, Fairfield Rd, 1 Sep. 30, at
3.30 and 6.15. A. \V. Darke, G. W. Hales, and Scott
Mitchell. .llford. Y.P., in Ley St. Hall, Sep. 30, A. 
Young, E. Walker, J. M. Shaw .. Highgate, Young
People i� Cholme.ley Hall, Sep. 30, at 3.30 �d 6. Capt.
R, VVallts and H. T.horp .. Leicester. Missionary. ln
York St. Hall, Sep. 30-Oct. 2. Particulars, T. A.
Judson, Oakleigh, Sandown Rd ... Torquay. Torre
Gospel Hall, Oct. 4 .. · H. P. Barker, D. Brealey, ·and 
others .. East Ham. Annh·ersary in Assembly Hall 

Barking Rd., Oct. 7, at 3.45 and 6.' G. J. Hyde, W. G:
Hales, R. R. Guyatt .. Eltham Park. In Eltham Park
Hall, Elibank Rd., Oct. 7, at 4.45 and 6. E. Barker and
J. B. Watson .. Swindon. S.s .. ·workers,- in Regent
Hall, Regents Place, Oct 7, at 3.30 and 6.30. W. H.
Begbie. , Ipswich. In Kemball St., Gospel Hall, Oct.

· 7, at 2.30. J. Stephen and E. S. Curzon .. Blac kburn. 
Lancashire Missionary, Oct. 7-9 .. South Norwood
Sisters' Missionary, in Clifton Hall, Vlhitehorse ·Lane,
Oct .. 1 1. Miss Habershon, l\'.lrs. G. Vine, Mrs. Fallaize,
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Sims, Miss _Brayne .. West Byfleet.
In Gospel Hall, Oct I 1., at 3.15 and 6.· W. Field,
G. C. D. Howley, A. E .. Payne .. London. Counties'
Report !\Ieeting, in Bloomsbury Central Church, Oct.
14, at 3 and 6 ..  Birmingham. Missionary, in Town
Hall, -Paradise St., Oct. 14 and 16. Particulars, E. H.
\Vhi.tehouse, Maxwell House, Maxwell- Ave., Hands
\VOrth .. Reading. In Abbey Hall, Oct. 17-19. H. P.

Barker, J. B. Watson, W. E;. Vine, Scott Mitchell.
Partic�lars, G. Titcombe, Bedfont, Anderson .Ave .. 
Early .. Gloucester. In Ebenezer Gospel Hall, King's
Square, Oct. 2 1, at 3 and 6 .. Barkingside. · Missionary,
in Victoria Gospel Hall, Victoria Rd., Oct. 21, -at
6.30 .. H. P. Barker, G. l\I. J. I.ear .. Portsmouth-,
S.S. ,vorkers, in Rudmore Hall, Rudmore Rd., O<;t. 21,
at 3.30 and 6.30. J. A. Gordon and•R. T. Canvood .•
London. Missionary, at Central Hall, V-lestminster,
Oct. 26 and 27 ... Partic�lars, W. Stunt-, Cheyne House,

THE HEROISM OF ARNOLD VON WINKEL-
RIED, article and photo, by GEo. GooDMAN is leader in
Christian Grapliic for this mo-nth. Also h� Survey of
Keswick, Records of Workers, etc. 20 pages for 2d., 
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62-3 Che�pside, E.C.2 .. S.S. Workers, in l\Ietropolitan
Tabernacle, Newington Butts, Oct. 28, at 3.15 and
5.45. G. Ritchie Rice aqp. P. T. SJiorey. ,Llanelly.
Text Carriers, Sep. 9-11 .. L�cock, Wilts. Sep. t6, 
at 3 and 6.

ioNDON.-West Ken&iniion. Monthly J3ible 
Study, in Archel Rd. Hall, Oct. 7, �t 7.30. Gerald Vine 
will speak on "The Gospel of Christ. " .. Peckham. 
Bible Study, in College Hall, Burchell Rd., Sep. 16, 
at 4 and 6. Subject: "What is M�n ?" E. W. Hum
phreys and others .. D. Roberts having Tent Mission in 
Stratford, Aug. 19-Sep. 17 .. Walthamstow. G. 
Hamilton in Folkestone Rd. Hall, Oct. 1-30 .. Special 
Addresses in Bloomsbury Central Church, Saturdays 
of Nov., at 6.30. 

REPORTS.-St. Geor�es, Wellington. Special 
Rally, July 15, when W. H. Clare, H. N. Williams, 
and L. Bamber ministered. Believers refreshed and 
uplifted .. Exmo�th. Splendid gatherings at Y. P. 
Holiday Convention, ,July 1s·-2s. �inistry on "The 
Spiritual Life," by S. E. Calcr�ft, A. J Cornish, A. W. 
Darke, A. Pulleng, and F. A. Tatford qmch appreciated 
.. Wrexham, Aug. 7, a helpful time. Ministry by J. A. 
Ferrier, E. Webster, A. Caddick .. Manchester. In 
Tent. Aug. 7. Commapder Salwey, A. West, and W. 
Hagan gaye helpful messages. Text Carriers had good 
rall_y in the city dµring the week-end .. Uttoxeter, Aug. 
7, m Town Hall. W. W. fereday, Luther Rees, and 
F. W. Chapman were much helped in ministry .. FJorn
church, Aug. 7, good meetings. W. W. Campbell, 
F. A. Tatford, and W. H. Knox took p;i.rt .. Wylam
on-Tyne. Y.P. Gathering,' Aug. 7. Hall was packed, 
but fewer turned aw;iy. Practical ministry from E. S. 
Curzon and J. Harrad .. FriziQ.gtop. Annual was a time 
ot cheer to all. Wholesome mjnistry by Messrs. Douglas, 
MacBroom, Philips, Jones, and 'j:he Bros. Clacbrie .. 
Wing, Bucks. Good number in 'Tent, Aug. 7, when 
Messrs. Prentice, Castle, Asprey, Warner, ;ind Downie 
ministered to prof!t .. Liverpool. In �;i.rge Tent, Aug. 
7. Messrs. Miller, Lear, an!i Scammell gave profitable
ministry .. East Peckham. Little Mill Hall full, Aug.
7. Helpful messages from C. Seller, H. E. �rockett,
F. S'j:anding, J. Taylor.

TENTS AND ·CARRIAGES.-BramptoQ.. John
l\-1' Alpine has been 2 months here; continuing until Sep. 
3. Quite aµ interest; some professed .. J. /I.. Jones has
been at Frizin�ton all season, with considerable bless
ing. Several added to Assembly. Tent was ruined by
storm, but meetings contin�e with unabated interest,
in a hall. .Geo. Winter finding work stiff at Kir�by
Lonsdale, but encouraged in open �ir. Continues
until mid-September .. I. A. Elias is at Blaenau-Ffest
iniog, over 30 miles from nearest Assemply. About
350 on Sundays, and over 100 on weelc nights, with
indications of blessiµg .. Liverpool. Interest in large
Tent in Lister Drive incre11-5es. A. Douglas concluded
6 weeks on Aug. 10. R. Scammell in charge Aug. 12-31;
W. Hagan following until Sep. 14 .. G. Hamilton h;id
times of refreshing at Birkenhead, ;ibput 90 have
professed. Now at Soµthsea. Soxµe saved .. Man,
chester. W. Hagan is in the Weaste district. Over 20
saved; believers helped .. W. H. Clare had a time of
blessing at St. Geor�es, Wellington. 6 baptised.
Commenced in Wolverhampton, Aug. 12 .. W. 0. Bark
shire and W. A. Chilcott have Gospel Carayan in New
c�stle and the North. Blessiqg granted .. CardUf
brethren have 4 smaller tents this year, at Cado)!'.ton.
worked by local brethren; at Pontyp�idd, by L. H.
Tranter, to be moved at end of month to new housing

ALL LIVE WORK AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE 
is reported monthly in Links of Help, the L1VE :Mission
ary Paper. Edited by JA�S STEPHRN. 20 Illustrated 
Pages of world-wide work for 7d. PICKERING & INGLIS. 

district at Mynachoy; in Penyl<!,n district, nr. Minste1 
Hall, by E. Lewis; at the latter, Drs. Short and Mac
Lachlan, R. Scammell, and H. P. Barker have given 
help .. Wj!llingborough. As a result of tent work by 
V. Cirel, a small AsseIUbly now meets in a· hired room.
Tent now at Aston Crews, nr. Ross-on-'.Vye .. H. K. 
Downie having good meetings at Win�. Bucks, with 
blessing .. L. Recs h;1d opposition at Bournemouth, 
but several professed. Now near Government Forestry 
Camp, at Wigmore, Herefordshire .. G. Titcombe had 
5 weeks at West Wellow. Large attendances, several 
saved; some desired baptism. Now at Three Cross, nr. Ford
ingbridge .. F. G. Rose had caravan at Stuntney, ah;o 
visiting large district of Fenland. Found much spiritual 
darkness. Moved to Wentworth .. G. Davis finding 
much indifference at Webstone, yet with interest in
creasing .. T. Smith had tent full at ·colehill. Some 
blessing. Now on sands at Burnham-on-Sea .. G. T. 
Veitch had 6 weeks at Wittersham. Commences Aug. 
20 at Iden, nr. Rye .. Wm. Hindmoor had good finish 
at Corsley. Souls saved, believers helped. Com
menced at Beckington, Aug. 5 .. E. Rankin continues 
with good numbers in Bridlington. Souls saved. 

NOTES.-G. Hamilton expected in Wallasey, 
Sep. 17-21; Oldham, 23-27 .. V. Cirel in Godmanches
ter, Sep. 3-15; Higham Ferrers, Sep. 17-Oct. 4 .. 
Bristol. John 1\-1' Alpine commences in Charleton Hall, 
Sep. 10 .. Geo. Goodman will give special addresses in 
West St. Hall, Carshalton, Oct. 1, at 7; 2 and 3, at 
8 .. Dr. A. Hanton paid· appreciated visit to Moats 
Tye, Combs .. G. J. Comber doing open-air and personal 
work in Weymouth district. Over 4000 Gospel messages 
distributed during July .. Colchester. Believers might 
specially note address of new Assembly Hall, Maldon 
Rd., as the old Gospel Hall has been taken over by others. 
. . Pll�rirn PreachcFs hope to visit Scarborough, 
Sep. 1; Hull, 8th; Doncaster, 1 4th; Nottingham, 22nd; 
Leicester, 29th; Peterborough, Oct. 5; other places on 
interve�ing dates. 

SCOTLAI'U). 
Notes fpr Stolland only to 229 Bolh111ell Street, Glasgo111. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Calderbank. In 
Bethany HalJ, Loch St., $cp. 2, at 4. J. Atkinson, J. 
Gray, Wm. King, W. A. Thomson .. Dougla&. In Free 
Church Hall, Sep. 2, at 4. W. D. Whitelaw, R. Prentice, 
G. Westwater .. Glasgow. Townhead Hall, Sep. 2, at 4.
James Rait, J. Meiklejohn, S. E. Bebbington .. Kinross.
Montgomery St. Gospel Hall, Sep. 2, at S. E. W.
Greenlaw, E. Grant, J. Russell, others .. Linllthgow.
Opening of New Gospel Hall, High St., Sep. 2, 1tt 3.15.
Messrs. Smitll, Cordiner, Campbell, Coutts .. Annbank.
In Gospel Hall, Sep. 9, at 3. T. Richardspn, A. Douglas.
.. Linwood. Sep. 9, at 3.30. W. A. Thomson, J
Coutts, others .. Motherwell. Ebenezer Hall, in Town
Hall, Sep. 9, at 3.30. A. Borland, J. At)dnson, W.
King, V-.'. B. Farmer.·.Springburn. Tract Band, in
Gospel Hall, Hillkirk Pia.1se, Sep. 9, at 3.30. R. Walker,
J. Carroll..Gl{lsgow. Half-Yearly_S.S. Teachers', in 
Wellcroft Hall, Sep.' 16, ;i.t 4. E. W. Greenlaw, A. 
Borland, W. D. Whitelaw .. Haqtllton. Gospel Hall,
Baillie's Causew�y. in Lesser Town Hall, Lower Auchin
gramont Rd., Sep. 16, at 3.30. Davjd Weir, E. Grant,
A. L!lmb, J. Feely .. Troon. Ayrshire Tract Band and
Open-Air Workers' Report Conference, in Bet}lany Hall,
Sep. 16, at 3 .. Ayr. S.S. Teacp.ers', Half-Yl!arly in
Vi�toria H;ill, S�p·. 23, ?,t 4. E. Barker, Francis H. H. 
Logan, Adam Roxburgh .. patry. Sisters' Missionary,
in North St. Gospel Hall, Sep. 23, at 3. Mrs. G. Craw-

ALL STREET P��A.CHERS shoµl!i read tp.� Record 
of RonERT FLPCKH�T, the ecce�tric Edinburgh Street 
Preacqer. No. IX. of "Christian Char�ctcrs·" in the 
Chrfstfa11 Graphic for S�p,. r.�onthly, 74. 
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ford, Mrs. C. A. Swan, Mrs. F. Rowat, Mrs. \V. A. 
Morrison, Miss B. M•Clements .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly 
Meetings, in Christian Institute, Sep. 23, at 5.30; 24, at 
2.30; in City Hall, 25, at 11, 2.30, 6; 26, at 11, Ministry; 
2.30, Sisters' Missionary; 6.45, Missionary Reports. 
H. P. Barker, C. F. Hogg, Dr. Bishop, E. Barker, 
C. A. Swan, John M' Alpine, W. Lammond, F. Rowat,
G. J..angran, ,v. Morrison, F. H. H. Logan, others ..
Lochwinnocb. Renfrewshire Missionary, in Gospel
Hall, Calder St., Sep. 23, at 3.30. W. Morrison, Geo.
Langran, J. Carrick, others .. Clydebank. Missionary,
in Victoria Hall, Sep. 30, at 3. C. A. Swan, W. Morrison,
C. Cambridge, others .. Johnstone. Gospel Hall, 
Dimity St., Sep. 30, at 3.30. Dr. E. T. Roberts, W. D. 
Whitelaw, Wm. M'Alonan, A. Wilson .. Kilmarnock. 
Women's Missionary, in Temperance Halls, Sep. 30, 
at 3 .. Motherwell. Missionary, in Town Hall, Sep. 
30, at 3.45. C. Cambridge, W. Lammond, Geo, Langran, 
W. A. Morrison, F. Rowat .. Chryston. Muirhead Evan
gelistic Hall, Oct. 7, at 4. Messrs. Whitelaw, Thomson, 
1\1' Broom, Hagan .. Strathaven. Oct. 7, at 3. J. Russell, 
J. Rollo, J. Atkinson .. Kilbirnie. Gospel Hall, School
Wynd, Oct. 7, at 2.30. A. Borland, J. Coutts, W.
Morrison .. New Stevenston. Gospel Hall, Oct. 14,
at 3.30. J. Carrol, S. E. Bebbington, W. M' Alonan ..
Inverkeithing. In Music Hall, Oct. 21, at 3 .. Glasgow.
In Hillkirk Gospel Hall, Springburn, Nov. 4, at 3.45.
G. Westwater, W. Farmer, S. E. Bebbington.

REPORTS.-There was a record attendance at
Craigellachie Annual, in New Public Hall, July 18 
and 19. Over 300 on the second day. Helpful and 
instructive ministry by Messrs. Alexander, Ewan; 
Kilpatrick, Hogg, M' Kenzie, l\l' Donald, Vine, Thom
son, Dr. Duncan .. Dingwall, July 22. Numbers en
couraging, Suitable messages were given by C. F. Hogg, 
L. W. G. Alexander, \Vm. Thomson, D. Morrison,
others ..  Dunoon. July 22nd; meeting was well attended.
Helpful and encouraging ministry by H. P. Barker, J.
Miller, Thomas Kerr .. Helpful and profitable ministry
was given by W. Matier, R. Prentice, G. Currie, A.
M'Broom, J. Atkinson, at opening of Large Tent at
Gartcosb, July 29 .. Practical ministry was also given
at Conference for opening of Tent at Holytown, July 29,
by J. Carrol, W. Morrow, J. Meiklejohn, M. Grant ..
At Inverurie, on Aug. 9, ministry was profitable and
uplifting. Messrs. M' Donald, Stephen, Bruce, Alexan
der, Greenlaw, Kirkpatrick, Mullender taking part .. 
Glasgow. Tent at Govan was filled on Aug. 12, when
Jas. Wilson, ,l\7m. Dougary, John Gray, Jas. M'Culloch
ministered .. Large numbers present for reopening of Tent
at Hurlford, Aug. 12, when Messrs. Broadbent, Cochrane,
Strachan, Halliday, Richardson ministered the Word.

GLASGO\V.-Alexander Philip hopes to commence 
Gospel effort in Green bank Hall, Pollokshaws, Sep. 30 .. 
Interest and blessing in Tent M:eetings at Govan continues. 

NOTES.-W. Lammond, of Johnston Falls, will 
(o. v.) visit a number of Scotti.sh Assemblies during Sep., 
giving reports of the Lord's \!\Tork in Africa .. T. Clachrie 
and Alexander Philip had an encouraging time at County 
Show, in Wigtown. Hundreds ·Jisteiled •fo the Gospel 
near the field, and later at the cross .. Andrew K. Philip 
has given help at Berridale, Clytha, and Wick .. W. 
Hagan hopes to conduct special services- in Muirhead 
Evangelistic Hall, Cbryston, commencing Oct. 1 .. J. 
M•Pate bad 3 weeks' mission at opening of New Gospel 
Hall, with blessing to saint and sinner. 3 baptised in 
the sea, and added to Assembly. 

TBNTS AND CARRIAGES.-Alex. Philp at Wig
town till end of season. Young people turning out well .. 

THE APPOINTED TIME. The Remarkable Book 
by.Brig. -General FROST, is now in its 3rd Edition, com
pleting 15,000. You must not miss reading this Timely 
Book. 1/ net (1/3 post free). PICKERING & INGLIS. 

D. Morrison had good meetings at Charleston, Black
Isle. Commenced at Balloch, Inverness-shire, Aug.
13 .. J. Atkinson has been at Gartcosh. Tent
filled nightly, and a number have been saved ..
Owing to inability to get suitable site at Sals
burgb, LanarJcshire, small tent has been pitched at
Holytown, where numbers are turning out well ..
Meetings in Tent at Hareleeshill, Larkhall, were very
encouraging, and a number have been saved. For the
first few weeks meetings were conducted by-local breth
ren. Latterly "'· R. ::\latier, Glasgow; J. �I'Calmun,
Bellshill; and W. l\1' Alonan, Motherwell, gave help ..
W. IC Steedman continues at West Calder, with bless
ing. Valuable help given by surrounding Assemblies ..
Walter M. Anderson has re-pitched tent at Lybster, a
small village 13 miles south of Wick .. At Hurlford,
about 36 have professed, and 10 backsliders restored.
T. Richardson hopes to continue till end of season.
.. Joseph Glancy reports that since termination. of
"Fair Holidays" meetings in Tent at Methilhill
have been larger. While a number of brethren
were holding a midnight prayer meeting during
Fair week, Tent was visited by about fifty men and
women who, after fastening door and damaging sides of
Tent, endeavoured to overturn same, but without
success .. Wm. Duncan has been itinerating between
Perth and Aviemore. Has also had some interesting
meetings at Fochabers, Rothes, Craigellachie, Aberloor,
Dufftown, and Tomintoul. In the latter place two
thirds of the population are Roman Catholics. Hopes
shortly to visit Deeside .. In the absence of John Brown,
of Largs (who has�undergone an operation for appendi
citis). local brethren have carried on the work in Mid
Scotland Tent at California, nr. Falkirk. Mr. Brown
is making a good recovery and hopes shortly to be able
to take up the work again. Tent removed to Standbu.rn.

IRELAND. 
Irish Notes to Editor, 14 Patunostu RotD, London, E.C.4. 

REPORTS.-Clones·. Annual, Aug: 7, large gather
ing. Profitable ministry by ::\fossrs. Beattie, Campbell, 
Fleming, Lyttle, Matier, Pootc;, and Wright .. BallykeeJ. 
Annual, Aug. 10. Searching.ministry by M!!SSrs. Bentley, 
Graham, Hagan, Lyttle, l\Iegaw, and M'Crac�en .. Be
lievers meetjng at Limavady was large and good. 
Helpful ministry by Dr . .l\Iatthews, Messrs. Beattie, 
Wright, Stewart, and others .. Belfast. Fare,vell meet
ing in Town Hall for E. Fairfield going out to Venezuela, 
was large; commended by the Assemblies around. Ministry 
by D_r. Ma�bews, Messrs. Stewart, Beattie, Tolland. 

NOTES.-Dubliil. Scott Mitchell took services in 
Merrion Hall during Aug. Interest weH maintained. 
Geo. ,v. Ainsworth expected for Sep ... Belfast. Fred. 
Elliott commenced Aug. 6, in large Tent (lent by Cardiff 
brethren) at Barry's Ground. Nu,mbers unable to get 
in .. M' Cracken and M' Kelvey at Rathf,tiland. Large 
meetings ; one professed .. Rodgers and Alexander in 
Ballygawley district; a needy country .. S. Gilpin and 
J. Castles continue at B.allycarry. Tent was blown
down during gale, ·with large pole broken, but has been•
repaired, and attendance's give encourage!Ilent .. E. 
Hill continues at Corr, Co. Cavan, with mterest .. 
Messrs. Magowan and Strong have finished at Sol�er
town. A number saved. Now have tent at Aghalee, 
further inland, with good interest .. Craig and Lewis are 
near Ennis kill en .. Love and 'Whitten at Sion Mills. 
Souls have been saved .. Knox in Crumlin Rd.; people 
are coming out well .. Hawthorn in Dunmurry district .. 
Hut.cpison and Johnston beside Gortade .. Baillie and 

'.TRACT TIME IS HERE. Get ready by sending for 
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Murphy at Dunacloncy; some saved .. Bingham and 
l\Iatthews near Dromore .. Fleming near Portadown .. 
Craig of Belfast, beside Moneymorc .. Stewart and 
Frew have finished Rowkell, with blessing, and have 
commenced at. Magheramielly. People arc coming 
well out for a start .. Campbell and Diack near Porta
down .. l\fogaw in Ballymacheson district .. Lyttle and 
Wallace near Ballywatermoy; fair meetings .. Wright 
and Beattie in 'Derry. Good meetings .. D. L. Wilson 
and H. Tolland at Hookes Corner, Maze district .. 
Kells and Peacock continue in tent at Ballina�arvey. 
Good attendances; a number professed .. James Wilson, 
Glasgow, hbpes to conduct special services in Creavery 
Hall, Ballynien�. 10-15 Sep. 

AMERICA. 
Noles fro,n A.,nerica to 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Bancroft Conference was large and 
helpful, over 500 at some meetings. Sound words 
ministere_d by R. Irving, S. Taylor, G. Rainey, F. 
Peer, C, T. Major, J. Gilchrist, and C. Baehr .. Fox
mead. Over 200 gathered. Helpful ministry by R. 
Irving, S. Taylor, G. Rainey, W. H. Hunter, N. Kion, 
G. Fraser, C. Baehr, and S. W. Benner .. G. Fraser has
so far recovered after his very serious illness in the
Spring, to be able to take meetings. Had 3 weeks at
Copper Cliff, and one at Sault Ste. Marie, with a good
ear for the Gospel and ministry. 2 believers were bap
tised in Simmon's Lake .. In June, 22 believers were
baptised by G. Rainey, in the lake at Lake View,
when some 700 people heard the Gospel. Our brother
also had good meetings at Bronson, Boulter, and
M'Arthur Mills. Some confessed Christ. Expected to
help W._ �ynd, who is having splendid meetings in tent 
at Bellev11le .. Hugh Thorpe is at Charlottetown, 
Prince Ed'Yard Island (an island with a population of 
80,000 and no Assembly). 3 meetings are held weekly 
in the Public Square :?anqstand, and in a large kitchen 
on other nights. A part neglected by those with the 
the Gospel, but not by those with false doctrine .. 
Cochrane. Ont. Messrs Busby and Lei;i.nox are pioneer- ' 
ing in these parts and finding great encouragement .. 
Vimy Ridge. A. E. Palin is still plodding on in new 
hall. Saints encouraged .. Orillia. Chas. Innes had a 
few meetings here. Ministry greatly enjoyed. 

UNITED STATES.-Chlcago.· Brethren Nottage, 
of New York, pitched their tent amongst coloured peo_ple, 
with hope of blessing .. Chicago Heights. Bro. Harold 
Harper is seeing blessing in tent work here .. Cedar Lake, 
Ind. John Bloore, of N.J., ministry is very helpful and 
spiritual. Our bro. Chas. Innes is giying a helping 
hand .. Knox, Ind. Bruce Gilbert has again pitched 
tent in ·these parts. Looking for blessing .. Geo. Thom
son and S. J. Rea have Waterpury tent at Thomaston, 
Conn., using Chart "Two Roads and Two Destinies" .. 
A. N. O'Brien had 5 weeks in Omaha. Believers helped. 
Went on to Letts, Iowa ... H. Mackay and F. M. Det-. 
weiler having interest. in tent at Johnson City, Tenn ..• 
T. M. Olson is engaged in tract distribution at the

,World's Fair, Chicago. Will value prayer.
OTHER PARTS.-Mexico. E. John Harris, Ori

zaba, writes: "Especially as the result of the printed 
message, groups of believers are springing up in different 
parts of the country. Last month, calls to visit 6 new 
groups came in. All of us who visit these isolated groups 
coqi.e back much refreshed. These visits are more and 
moi:e necessary, as preachers of evil doctrines are always 

. prowling around eager to attack babes in Christ. Meet
ings here go on well in spite of rainy season. We hope 
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to have a baptism." .. West Indies. 'vV. Hately,. 

Kingston, Jamaica, writes of a wonderful ear for the 
Gospel. During visit of A. Widdison. some 150 confessed 
Christ. Over 60 adults -were recently baptised .. John 
Smart has had several weeks' meetings at Gouyave, 
Grenada. Hall too small for the crowds. "Many young 
Indians and some of the better class people attending. ,. 
Expected to have similar meetings at Concord .. New 
Assembly formed at Canaan, Tobago. N. M. Fra,;cr 
reports fresh conversions there; good meetings at Ply
mouth also .. Argentina. Miss Miles writes of a visit 
to the country, where she found a colony of Czccho
Slovaks. Meetings were held daily in kitchens of tho
various farms, and many had not heard the Gospel before. 
4 old' ladies over 80 (the eldest 96) stayed to ask ques
tions about salvation. Meetings will be continued 
weekly, a young sister spea"king to the women .. S. A. 
Williams had 82 meetings during 9 weeks spent in 3-
provinces. The Lord blessed the Word, and about 90· 
confessed the Lord. Work in the North gives much 
encouragement, although the terrible immorality makes. 
it more trying than in the South ... Bolivia. Owing to
ill-health, consequent upon the high altitude of Potosi. 
P. J. Horne feels it necessary to return with his family 
to Santa Cruz, and will value prayer for guidance .. Dr. 
and Mrs. G. Hamilton were on their way to the \<Var 
Zone., seeking to help sufferers at the front, and believe 
the Lord has opened this door .. S. Lander, Santa Cruz, 
writes of much opposition from Jesuits in village work. 
Several young believers in barracks are witnessing a. 
good confession before their comrades and otherR. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes fro,n A ust,alia and N. Z. invited. Send to Londo rt. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. L. Steel, of China. 
gave interesting missionary reports. Ray Atkinson is 
giving help in the Gospel and accounts of work in India. 
in various Assemblies .. The Lord is blessing at Bairns
dale .. At Geelong Conference a number of Melbourne 
brethren gaye seasonable help .. F. Bx:ewster paid visit 
to Bendl�o. Help appreciated .. Missionary meeting at 
Corinda was large and representative. J. F. M' Kenzie. 
F. M'Leod, R. Scanlon, M. J. Irvine, and others took
part .. Conference in Ipswich was a profitable time.
Edifying ministry by Messrs. Lennox, Scanlon, Brairlner.
B. Todd, M'Leod, Evans, and Roach .. B. Todd and
P. S. Moss are seeking to reach outlying parts of Queens
land, visiting Pialba, Urangan, etc ... Gospel Hall,
Willoughby, N.S.W., well filled for Annual of Northern
Suburbs Assemblies. Addresses by F. Woods, H.
Alexander, D. Angus, H. Martin, and A. Mace, much
appreciated .. MiRsionary Gathering at Rciby Hall,
Newtown, was large and good. l\Iessrs. Martin, Alex
ander, Savill, Woods, and Martin took part .
. NEW ZEALAND.-Helpful conferences are reported
from various centres, numbers increasing in most places ..
Several young people have professed Christ at 3 Work
men's Camps some miles from Wairoa .. J. Spottiswoode
has good meetings at _Invercar�ll and Momington. ere
returning to Auckland .. F. S. Martin, in yisiting Maoris
around Rotorua, was cheered to find some he taught
years ago. giving clear evidence of Ji fe in Christ .. J. F.
Gray gave help in Nelson and Hope .. H. C. Hewlett,
Jun., had meetings in Lower Hutt .. W. Burt had
blessing at Morrinsville. 13 baptised, including 5
from Orini, where our brother laboured during June. -
Following labours of Messrs. Auld and Brough with tent,
there is now an Assembly of 19 at Otahuhu, with well
attended· Bible Class and S.S ... G. Menzies had good

THE DELUSION OF CONFERENCES, with 
special reference to the Failure of the Great World 
Economic Conference, and the state of things to-day. 
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5nterest at Wairoa. A number saved, both whites and 
�laoris .. J. Clark had 2 weeks a.t Martinborou�h. with 
blessing; was also at Masterton and Pahiatua .. N. 
Hyde found a ready car for the Gospel among Maoris at 
Rata, where meetings cpntinue with interest .. J. M. 
Russell spent 6 weeks in Timaru. A number saved; 
believers helped. Went on t.o Pleasant Point. 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreii:n Nous to 14 Paternoster ROUI, Londo11, F..C.4. 

EUROPE.-Norway. A. Mitchell, Skien, writes that 
in i:pite of the warm summer affecting attendances at 
indoor meetings, God has blessed both in the hall and 
on the street. Our brother has completed · 43 years' 
service in Faroe and Norway .. D. McMurdo, Hagavik, 
bas returned from a 4-months' tour in the West, North and 
'East, having meetings in many and varied places. There 
is an unprecedented movement among the people to 
gather in large numbers to Gospel services, with an 
eager desire to hear the WorcL .France. J. Fallows 
·writes from Paris of blessing among the Boy prisoners.
'They know much about religion, but ll.ttle about the
Gospel. .H. Arnera and J. H. H. Biffen had a tou"r in
Italy. Found the Lord's work progressing everywhere,
most meeting places seem too small. In Rome the
brethren are rather isolated and much appreciated the
nelp given .. Switzerland. A. G. vVestacott, in visiting
-several places, writes of a splendid new hall at Clarens,
where :Mr. Hunter labours .. Greece. T. Zafiropoulos,
Patras, is seeking to reach remote districts, with the
-Gospel, and to help scattered believers. In a to,vn of
30,000 inhabitants the small group of believers continue
their testimony amid opposition and many di.fijculties.
Their number includes a believer 108 years old. Four
were recently baptized there, fruit of former visits ..
Czecho-Slovakia. S. K. Hine, Mukachevo, writes 1;hat
a movement began 12 months ago when many who have
hitherto imbibed Russellite teachings, have been led to
:assurance of salvation, through tl\e preaching of the
Vvord and the circulation of "Safety, Certainty" ·and 
other booklets. A young Czech, cqnverted through a copy
of "The Reason "Why" was recently baptized. He carries
the Gospel, by bicycle, all over the mo�ntains, while
,.ontinuing his work of mending furniture .. Poland.
Believers at Zdolbunovo, in spite of a petition signed
by 51 of them, are still.forbidden to meet together beyond
3 at a time. Pray for them .. Spain. Six believers were
·recently baptized at. Valladolid, 4 being members 0£ the
late Mrs. Gray's classes .. Canary Isles. C. H. Bartlett,
Las Palmas, reportc; considerable interest in a new work
in a suburb, a mile from the Port. Since believers who
were divided have reunited, meetings have increased.

ASIA.--India. G. H. Watson, SuBATHU, writes of 
baptizing 3 lepers, one being a ·bright young woman f,rom 
.an out of the way part of the Himalayas. 5 others desire 
baptism, in sp1te of opposition .. Miss Lynn, TANUKU, 
,\'Tites, "Praise for 2 Hindu students who are confessing 
Christ, and being persecuted, also for a man and bis 
·wife (goldsmith caste). Pray for poor ones also, asking
for baptism" .. Dr. Pring, NARSAPUR, "We have much
<:ause for encourafS�ment in leper work. The Lord is
blessing and we hope to see still greater things" .. J
Evans writes of the S.S. treat at SATHANUR, 'where Mrs.
Mciver labours, when about 200 assembled, Brahmin
boys and girls sitt"ing down with lower caste children, and
learning the Scriptures. Some of the caste women now
profess to believe· .. Miss·Redwood, BANGALORE, writes of
good numbers at meetings, and of blessing in visiting from
house to house .. China. H. Palmer, HONG KONG,

BUCHMANISM; or, The Oxford Group Movement, 
examined in the light of the great Redemption Truths, 
by ARNO C. GAEBELEIN, is the booklet of to-day. 8d. 
each; 3 for 1/9; 12 for 7/ post free. Pickering & Inglis. 

writes that 8. Chinese sisters and 3 Briti�h soldiers, have 
been baptized and added to Assembly. The fQrmer are the 
fruit of the labours of Mrs. Leland Wang, who also led 
her husband (now a Chinese evangelist) to Christ .. A. 
Whitelaw, \VEIHAIWEI, writes of a time o( much blessing 
at l\frs. Smith's station through meetings held by a Mr. Li 
from Chefoo, truly a time of rejoicing after years of 
sowing. Mrs. Whitelaw bad a severe operation in 
Chefoo. Is recovering slowly but still very weak. 

AFRICA.-Algeria. Miss Clark, write� of spending a 
month with Miss Dudgeon in her mountain home at Iril 
Terar, where she has a large medical work, and the women 
listen well to the Gospel message. At TAZMALT, meetings 
are held in Kabyle. The soil is indeed hard, but it wa.c; 
a joy to meet the few trophies of grace won from Moham
medanism .. Jas. Anton, CHJ'RA!IJBO, reports that medical 
work continues to increase. Necessity bas compelled the 
building of the new Gospel Hall and school, but adds, 
"For strength to work and very many blessings, we give 
thanks to God" .. Congo Belge. F. M. Zentler, KoNI, 
writes of visiting scattered believers in different districts. 
From the 3rd day, R. C. catechists followed, making their 
apP.earance at every meeting, and s�e)dpg to hinder the 
people {rom attending .. Natal. Miss Geyden-R�be1ts, 
ELIM, writes of � woman turning to �he Lord at a Kraal 
meeting_. Before the meeting began·, she fell on her 
knees and said, "I choose the Lord." ,vorkers felt they 
had been indeed guided to this· kraal, where was a seeker 
after the Lord. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
Malcolm McDougall, of Troon, aged 67. Residen� 

over 20 years in Jarrow-on-Tyne. "In Christ" nearly 40 
years. Saved, along with his wife, in own borne, without 
hmµan instrumentality during thunder storm, simply 
deciding to "trust in Christ." Maintained steady testi
mony since .. Feb. 23, at Auckland Hospital, John Har
vey, aged 65. Saved in Scotland as a youth, was five 
years in U. S.A. Returned to Scotland, in Assemblies at 
Bothwell and Motherwell until coming to N. Z. 24 years 
ago. Eight years in Huntly, then removed to Auckland 
where he was a faithful member of Eden Hall. Made it a 
special service to help deaf and dumb by interpreting 
spoken messages to them at conferences and meetings. A 
quiet brother with a good testimony. Leaves a widow 
and grown-up family, all saved .. Ebenezer Reid, 
Melbourne, aged 72. Came from Stirlingshire 45 years 
ago, starting work among children on the street and then 
formed Sunday School, which was beginning of the Bruns
wick Assembly. A good man much respected. Large 
gathering at burial. .June 22, Daniel McB�th. aged 65. 
Born at Tuckersmith, Canada. Most of hi1, life was spent 
near Abilene, Kans. Bore an excellent testimony for his 
Lord.'.']uly 2, Captain John F. Healey, in St. Lucia, 
B.W. I., aged 65. Connected for many years with Merrion 
Hall, Dul>lin. Went out in Jan. 1932, to the West I_ndies 
to dis�ribute the Scriptures am�mgst the peoples of the 
smaller Islands and spent one and a half years glling round 
from place to place with a native !!vangelist before the 
Lord took him Home, after a few days illness. A quiet 
godly brother much respected .. July 2, Robert McGaw, 
Drummore, one of the oldest Christians in 'Wigtownshire, 
Aged 81. Led to Chri1>t in 1870; baptized in Port Logan 
];3ay in 1873, joined other Christians meeting on N. T. 
lines in Port Logan. A little later was mainly responsible 
for commencing Assembly in Drummore 50 years ago and 
to the end took active interest in the spread of the Gospel 
among young and old at home and abroad .. July 15, Mrs. 
John Reid, identified with Assemblies in Saltcoats for 
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30 years. A faithful witness, patient in suffering .. July 
16, ,Robert Waddell, Lesmahagow, aged 73 A quiet, 
unassuming brother, over 50 years in assembly .. July 17, 
John Coates. Ross-on-Wye, aged 74. Well-known in 
connection with Tent m.h,sions, Bible Carriage, work 
among hop-pickers, supplier of seats for tents, and other 
activities. Converted at tent services conducted at Ross 
by the ardent worker, the late JAMES VICARY of Bristol, he 
imbibed his spirit from the first, commenced a Bible 
stall in the Market Place, attended Annual Fairs, then he 
developed the tent work never being under any committee. 
ever seeking guidance from on High, he p_itched the tent 
wherever he found a needy spot. The hop-pickers and 
miners throughout the Forest of Dean found in him a 
friend. By permission o{ the authorities he distributed 
Gospel books in many of the Day Schools of Herefordshire. 
Many whom he led to the Saviour are witnessing for Him 
in Britain, United States, New Zealand, and other 
places. 1 Cor. 15. 58 wa.c; typical of JOHN CoArns .. July 
17, Miss Alison H. Carmichael, at 9 Yotk Road, 
Leamington Spa, aged 7S, eldest daughter of late J. T. 
Carmichael, Collector of Dock dues, Leith. Saved over 
40 years. Since 1898 (at Keswick), has been in touch 
with 45 Assemblies in Cumberland, Lancashire, the Mid
lands, and Southern England, and, notwtthstanding much 
physical weakness in recent years, was used of the Lord 
to the spiritual blessing and comfort of many, not a few 
of whom are now abroad in His service .. July 19, Miss 
Amy E. Jones, Ramsgate, formerly of Weston-super-
1\Iare. A faithful worker for many years .. Charles 
Northam, Colyton, aged 74. Converted in early life 
under the ministry of the late JOHN HAWKER, M.A., one 
time associated with Stafford Rooms, London. In 
fellowship at Colyton Gospel Hall nearly 36 years, 
labouring in East Devon Assemblies, where his ministry 
was much sought after and appreciated .. July 21 John 
Lyon, Camelon, aged 52. Saved 31 years. At com
mencement of Camelon Assembly 20 years ago. In 
\Vhiteinch for 7 years from 1915. An ardent open-air 
preacher, and a brother belovecl .. July 22, Ernest Sale, 
aged 44. In his sleep after much patient suffering. \Vell
known in l\fanchester district for over 20 years. Highly 
esteemed for his work's sake in the Stockport Assembly. 
Hi$ godliness, spiritual gift and ability made his ministry 
particularly edifying. Took a keen interest in the young 
men of the Assembly, whose lives he �nriched with a fuller 
knowledge of the Lord. Leave� a widow and a young 
son .. July 27, David Jones, Dunvant, aged 64. Saved 
in 1904 during the Welsh Revival. Believers met in his 
house for years before hall was erected. A quiet, consis
tent and faithful brother .. July 27, George P. Thomson, 
aged 77. Born in Glasgow, led to Christ 49 years ago in 
the British Sailor's Mission, Bordeaux. Baptized shortly 
after and met with believers in Grangemouth, being for 
many years S.S. Superintendent and Treasurer of Albert 
Hall. On retiring from Railway Service in 1926 paid a 
prolonged visit to Canada and the States. At the age of 
70 went to Marseilles and has since been a devoted worker 
in visiting hospitals, distributing Gospel literature, and 
othe,r active work in that city. Known to many mis
sioi;iaries passing to the East. Returned to Scotland for 
medical advice and passed away in Edinburgh Infirmary. 
Was greatly respected both in his native land and the land 
of his adoption·. Remember the widow as she returns to 
the wc;irk in France .. July 30, Thomas Brown, Stone
haven, aged 85. A quiet, �elpful brother, who will be 
greatly missed in this small Assemby .. July 31, Mrs. 
Adam Good., Jun., Montreal, aged 51. Converted in 
Ha.wick when young. Was in Rutherglen, Greenock, 
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and Newton Stewart Assemblies. Removed later to 
Canada. Loved the Lord and was loyal to His ·word .. 
Aug. 1, Robert A. Aldred, Holylake, aged 18 .. 
Saved over 50 years ago, has since been associatea 
with Assembly, last 34 years in Wood St. Hall, 
which, as a builder, be erected. By industry, 
rose to be a highly respected citizen, and esteemed 
as a consistent follower of his Lord. A stalwart 
for the Truth, who will be missed throughout the neigh
bourhood .. Aug. 4, Archie McLay, Cardiff, aged 41, 
elder son of the late Archibald McLay .. Aug. 5, Mrs. 
William Blackwood, Growell, aged 65. Daughter of the 
late Samuel Smyth. Saved 47 years ago in David Rea's 
�eetings in Belfa.c;t, received into Assembly shortly after. 
A lover of Hospitality. Beloved by all .. Aug. 6, William 
Stephen (father of Jas. Stephen), aged 80. Born at 
Dallas, Elginshire. Converted at JOSHUA PooLE 's meet
ings in Music Hall, Glasgow, 23 Jan .. 1874. Baptised 
same year by Robt. Duncan and Received into Assembly 
in Buchanan Court Hall. Spent 10 years in Edin
burgh. Came to Paisley in 1885, and for many 
years was leader in Cumberland Hall. For a num
ber of years, be bad large companies at his Thurs
day evening Bible Addresses. On his retirement 
from the Thread Mills, he moved to Prestwick, 
1929. His life was wrapped up in Assembly life and 
activities; bis home was open for the Lord's servants; his 
interest in the spread of the Gospel in other lands was 
stedfast throughout. Elder brethren valued his counsel. 
Will be much missed .. Aug. 9, Wmiam Williams, 
\Volverhampton, aged 79. For ne

.
arly 40 years in 

Cleveland St. Chapel. Previously in Rock Ferry and
Ch�ster. A valued helper, teacher and leader of the 
Assembly for about 10 years .. John Keightley, of 
Drumenagh, saved over 40 years. Sjt:eady testimony. 
faithful to the Word of God to the end .. Mr. McClintock, 
of Crumkill, Ballymena. Saved many years ago and went 
on well .. Mrs. Hall, aged 60, after a painful illness. 
Many years in Assembly at Newbury, Berks ... July 24, 
while Mrs W. Patterson, Bo'ness, her daughter, 
Betty, aged 15, and her sons. Alex (19) and James (22), 
were returning from holiday in Troon, the motor in which 
they were travelling collided with a bus, with the result 
that p�trol tank.exploded and Mrs. Patterson and Betty 
were burned to death. Alex. was sp severely injured that he 
died next morning in Victoria Infirmary, Glasgow. James 
is still confined to the infirmary suffering from leg injuries. 
Connected with Troon and Bo 'ness Assemblies for many 
years .. May 10, as the result of a stroke, J. T. Morrison, 
M.B .. B.C., M.A., M.Sc., F.R.C.S., Emeritus Pro
fessor of Birmingham University, aged 76. A native of
Devonshire, be was converted in Woolwich at the age
of 17. From Cambridge University, where be was Gold
Medallist, he went to Guy'!? Hospital, London, then
settled in Birmingham, where be spent the greater part
of his professioi;ial life, so was long ·connected with all
work in Assemblies in that town ; for 40 years Police
Surgeon, and Consulting Surgeon to the Queen's Hos
pital; an expert on Poisons, he bad to do with many
poison trials; be wrote on many medical and sm:gical
subjects. Evei;- let it be known "Whose He was, and
Wbor;n he serv�d." At the service in Synod Hall, and
at the graveside were large and representative gatherings.
. .  Aug. 7, at Detroit, after a few days' illness, Mrs.
John Ferguson, Jun. (daughter-in-law of John Fergu
son, Evangelist). Greatly missed .. Aug. 18, at Wbinny
fold, Alexander M' Pherson, aged 80. In C�ist over
40 years. Well known and respected along the East
Coast of Scotland.
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Divine Ways -with Hutnan Hearts 
Or, REVELATION and ATTRACTION. By W. W. FEREI>AY. Letchworth. 

T
HERE appear to be two Divine methods of sinners a new standing in righteousness before 

reaching men for eternal blessing. We may God for ever. Saul of Tarsus became Paul the 
call them Revelation and Attraction. Apostle, the ardent disciple of the Man in the 

I. REVELATION is abrupt in its character, Glory, labouring in His interests in suffering and
and revolutionary in its results; attraction is unto death, moved and sustained by the love that 
quieter and less observable in its operation. now filled his whole moral being. A week after 
Saul of Tarsus is a New Testament example of the revelation of Jesus to his soul outside the 
Revelation, and Abraham is an Old Testament gates of Damascus, those who had known him 
examp!e of it. before would scarcely have recognised their 

A New Testament Example. friend. 
An Old Testament Example. 

It was a truly marvellous moment when the 
Heavens opened over the head of SAtIL, and a light 
brighter than the midday sun shone round about 
him (Acts 9. 3). It brought him face to face, as 
"it w�re, with Jesus. Up to that moment he had 
seen nothing in that blessed Person to interest 
him. On the contrary, the very mention of 
His Name aroused his disgust and hatred. To 
his benighted mind He was just one of Israel's 
many deceivers (Acts 5. 36, 37), and he did his 
utmost to extirpate the misguided people (as he 
regarded them) who believed in Him. But in 
an instant all this was changed. The One he so 
fervently hated spoke to him out of heavenly 
glory, and he realised that He was the exalted 
Son of God. To his amazement, He addressed 
His ep.emy in terms of tenderness. He might have 
said , "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into ever
lasting fire;" but He did not. In gentle remon
strance He inquired why he perse<:uted Him (for 
in touching the objects of His love He touched 
Him) , and then added , "I am Jesus whom thou 
persecutest" (Acts 9. 5) . 

The mind of the stricken man was reduced to 
chaos forthwith. What was the worth of all his 
morality and religiousness, seeing that they had 
betrayed him into opposition to the Lord of 
Glory? What magnificent grace in One whose 
overwhelming power might have destroyed him, 
but who had only stopped him in order that He 
might bless him for ever! 

What was the true meaning of all that he had 
heard concerning Jesus of Nazareth? Three days 
of intense soul-agony followed, during which he 
was graciously deprived of his sight that nothing 
might hinder him from learning those mighty 
lessons which changed the whole current of bis 
life thereafter. Neither eating nor sleeping were 
possible; his whole soul was too deeply moved 
by the tremendous thing that had happened to 
him. He emerged from the ordeal a new man. 

Everything had become divinely clear. Jesus 
was the Son of God , the purger of his sins, the 
risen Man in whom grace had given the chief of 

That which happened to ABRAHAM was very 
similar. We think of him as leading the ordinary 
life of the people around him in Mesopotamia, 
worshipping false gods with a mind blinded by 
the Devil (Josh. 24. 2) , when suddenly, as 
Stephen so sweetly put it, "the God of glory 
appeared unto our father Abraham" (Acts 7. 2). 
The scales fell from his eyes, and his heart was 
instantly won. He could have said in the language 
of Hosea 14. 8, "What have I to do any more 
with idols? " Like the Thessalonians of a later 
date, he "turned to God from idols to serve the 
living and true God" (1 Thess. 1. 9). 

As in the case of Saul of Tarsus, his heart 
became weaned from things here, and he was pre
pared to follow God into the unknown. "By 
faith Abraham, when he was called to go out 
into a place which he should after receive for an 
inheritance obeyed; and he went out, not knowing 
whither he went" (Heb. 11. 8). Earth lost its 
charm for him , and henceforward "he looked for 
a city which hath foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God." 

Neither with Saul nor with Abraham was there 
a mere change of creed. Both had been ap
proached in grace by a living Person, and under 
the influence of that mighty revelation they 
walked until pilgrim days were done. The 
change was sudden, but the results were eternal. 

Examples To-day. 
Have not many of us experienced something 

like this? Can we not remember the time when 
our minds were blinded and our hearts were 
hardened, and we thought of nothing beyond the 
present world, when the Christ of God was to us 
a name, and no more? But the wonderful mo
ment came when the "God who commanded the 
light to shine out of darkness, shined into our 
hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. 
4. 6) . When this amazing thing happened to
John Newton, for many years a licentious blas
phemer, he wrote :

10 217 
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Against Thy terrors long I strove, 
Buj;' wb'o can stand against Thy love ? 

Love conquers even i11e." 

II. ATTRACTION is not quite the same
thing as Revelation. But although its operation 
tnay be more gentle, and its effects less noticeable 
to observers. the work is as real and as enduring. 
LYDIA is as clear an example of the one as the 
Phiiippian JAILER is of the other (Acts 16). 

The . Divine method of Attraction is very 
marRed in JOHN I. First, Andrew and his com-· 
panion_ (probably John); then Simon, followed 
by Philip and Nathaniel. All these were "drawn
by love that knows no measure." The Spirit of 
God had prepared their hearts for the coming 
One, and they gravitated towards Him as readily 
as needles to a magnet. 

The ministry of John the Baptist had something 
to do with this. That faithful witness not only 
denounced the ev.il of flesh, and showed its 
unfitness for God, he spoke also of One immeasur
ably greater than himself, who should come after 
him, who would meet all the needs of men. 

The day after he pointed Him out to the people 
as "the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin 
·of the world,,'' he was standing with "two of his
disciples, and looking upon Jesus as He walked, 
he saith, Behold the Lamb of God. " The words
do not appear to have been addressed to anyone.
·They leapt involuntarily to his lips. But their
effect was great. His two disciples caught the
enthusiasm of the Baptist's spirit, and they
developed instantly a longing after Jesus. They
went after Him, and John lost them. They spent
the evening with the Son of God. Surely they
·were the most favoured beings on earth that day.
Links were formed then that neither earth nor
hell can ever destroy.

Some who were Attracted. 
One of the men-Andrew-forthwith went after 

his own brother Simon, and brought him to 
·Jesus. It was not the Saviour's work that at
tracted these humble fisher-folk (for that was
scarcely understood) , but Himself. In Him they
found their heart's secure anchorage for ever.

Presently the· Lord .found Philip, and said,
"Follow Me." The man obeyed with alacrity,
but soo_n searched out his friend Nathaniel, that
he also might know Him of whom both law ano.
prophets had spoken, the Pivine answer to all
the wants and woes of men. Andrew sought his
relative, and Philip his friend. Both wished
others ·t9 know the glorious Person who had
engaged their affections. The attraction was
powerful with all these men of old.

We may add to this happy group the Wm1AN
OF SYCHAR (John 4) . In her case also there was
no sudden revelation from Heaven, and no alarm
ing earthquake in order to wake up �er soul to a

. sense of her gµilt ani;l ,peril. Instead, a mysterious 
Stranger chatted winsomely with her by the well, 
and presently she discovered that. she was in the 
presence of the promised One, and her heart was 
won for ever. The Spirit then,adds the suggestive 
words, "the woman left her waterpot." Every
thing that the waterpot spoke of-earth and its 
resources-were henceforward in the background 
with her, for she had found the Christ of God. 

It is quite frequently the children of saints who 
experience the principle of Attraction in these 
days. They hear from their youth of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and at some time their hearts open to 
Him, and they find in Him their all in all. 

The Sin of Forgetfulness 
By the late Dr. J. H. JOWETT, London .. 

"WHEN thou hast eaten, and art full, then 
beware lest thou forget the Lord thy 

God" (Deut. 6. 10). Fulness is apt to breed 
forgetfulness. The multitude of our mercies may 
act like an opiate and make us heedless toward 
God. This is one of our subtlest perils. The 
bright day puts us to sleep. There are ten who 
can keep awake in the Valley of Humiliation. 
·with Apollyon in fierce antagonism, to one who
can keep awake on the Enchanted Ground, where
the antagonism is found in the rarity of the air
and. the softness of the encompassing light . It is
the luxurjant isle which becomes our Lotusland.

We were all alert when we were driven by the
stingiI)g blast. and were in danger of the engulfing
deep. And thus it is true that the b_right day
brings forth the adder. A possible poison lurks
in our comforts.

We are most in danger when we have 
no need. 

When we have everything we want we are in 
danger of losing God. 

And so does the Old Testament bid us "be�
ware;" and so does the New Testament bid us 
"watch." The sentinel of the soul must be con
tinually on guard, and never more so than when 
the battle seems to be over, and life has become a 
feast. Our wills must be exercised in deliberate 
vigilance when we have left the desert behind and 
have crossed into Canaan. We must open our 
eyes in resolute purpose to see the seal of the Lord 
on the mercies which crowd our way. No Divine 
privilege must be allowed to pass. as a personal 
right. On the forehead of every providence we 
must read the name of the Lord. This must be 
our wonder: "When all Thy mercies, 0 my God, 
my rising soul surveys!" And that healthy 
wonder will ever be accompanied by the spirit of 
praise. Then will the songs of battle be sung 
again at the feast. 
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Sn,otES 01' SOME GREAT BIDLE TUEllES-VIl. 

The Glorious Dignity of 
Adoption. 

By ROBERT LEE of the "Outlined Bible." 

OF late years scholars have again reminded
us that the world owes far more to the 

ancient Romans than we used to think, for 
although their empire has long since passed away, 
many of their wonderful roads remain, their 
ideals of law and order still form a priceless in
heritance of the races they subdued and civilised, 
and Roman La\.\: is stilJ the foundation and back
ground of the best European Legal systems of 
the present time. That is particularly true of 
ADOPTION. For behind the New- Testament 
references to that subject lies the Roman law 
and customs of Adoption, so well known to the 
Apostle Paul, who, alone of the New Testament 
writers, is its exponent. 

Not that 
The Practice of Adoption-

t}J.at is, of receiving into a family one who does 
not belong to it by birth-originated with the 
Latin race, because we see it in operation as far 
back as the time of Abraham. For example, 
owing to his childlessness, note his proposal to 
Jehovah to adopt his worthy steward, Eliezer of 
Damascus, as his son and. heir (Gen. 15. 2) ; the 
willingness of husband and wife jointly to adopt 
as son and heir, the child of Hagar -(Gen. 16. 
1 to 3) ; the adoption by Pharaoh's daughter of 
the Hebrew babe whom she named Moses (Exod. 
2. 10); and the definite adoption by the Patriarch
Jacob of the two sons of Joseph as his own sons
(Gen.48.5).

In some ancient countries Adoption was form
ally recognised and regulated by law. It was so 
both among the Greeks and Romans. Though 
the right to do so was somewhat restricted by 
the former-for only an Athenian citizen could 
be adopted by another Greek, and that only when 
the person had no off spring of his own . By the 
latter the right of selection was less restricted, 
and on that account, and for other reasons, was 
a far b�tter symbol of 

The Di�nity and Wonder of Adoption 
by our loving Heavenly Father. 

A Roman family, from the legal standpoint 
consisted of a head or ruler, and of the persons 
subject to his absolute power. The lawful 
children of the head of the family were in his 
power, as also were persons unconnected with 
him by blood, if they had been brought into his 
power by the artificial tie of adoption. It might 
happen that a marriage was fruitless, or that the 
sons went to the grave before him, and that the 
head of the family had thus to face the extinction 

of his family, and of his descent to the tomb 
without posterity to make him blessed. To 
obviate so dire a misfortune, two alternatives 
were open to him: either to give himself to 
adoption and pass into another family, or to 
adopt someone as a son who should perpetuate 
his own family. The latter was the course 
usually followed, and was called Adoptio (Adop
tion). 

Adoption in Apostolic Times 

was carried out by a ceremony of conveyance, or 
else by an order of a Roman Court of Justice. 
This simply transferred the child to the family 
of the adopter. The adopting parent acquired 
the potestas (legal power) over the adopted child 
exactly as if it were the issue of his own body; 
while the latter enjoyed, in his new family, the 
same rights as if he had been born in it. 

There was another ceremony, but without any 
legal significance, -which. throws light on Gal
atians 4. 1 to 3, and the statement in Romans 
8. 19 to 23. This was known as the

"Tirocinilim Fori," 
which commemorated- the conclusion of boyhood, 
when the youth �x<;:hang�d the garment known as 
the "Pretexta," for the "Toga virilis" (garb 
of manhood) . Whether there was a fixed age for 
this appears to be a moot question, as some 
ancient writers put it at 14, some 15, and others 
16. One view is that the age was not legally
fixed, but that in every case it depended on the
father who introduced his son into public life
sooner or later at his discretion. Probably it
was about the sixteenth year, for with this year
commenced the duties of military service, and
other appearances in public generally. The
ceremony probably began with a domestic sacri
fice at the altar of the lares, where the youth
deposited the insignia. pueritia. The Romans
always set great store on ceremony, and care was
taken that the youth should appear in the Forum
with becoming pomp. Whether the youth was
introduced before the Tribunal of the Praetor
(Judge) is uncertain. After this visit to the
Forum, the cavalcade proceeded to the capitol
to offer a sacrifice. With the Tirocinium there
commenced the entrance into public life.

The reader must bear with the writer in dwelling 
so much upon the Roman custom, as it is really 
important that we should know what is behind 
the New Testament references to 

The Great Subject of Adoption.* 

It is rather: startling to find in some theological 
books and systems no reference to the Biblical 
doctrine of Adoption, though all stress the im
portance of Regeneration. Is this, therefore, a 

0Tb'ese particnlars have been supplied to the writer at his request by ll 
North country legal friend, who is a recognised authority on Roman L:nv. 
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doctrine of little importance, to be dispensed 
with if we so please? That cannot be. For one 
thing, it is in the Bible, and we must declare the 
whole Counsel of God. 

There are several prime truths connected with 
this doctrine, truths we would otherwise miss. 
They are, the emphasis upon absence of any 
personal merit in the adopted; and the absence of 
any fear on the· part of the adopted that the one 
who has adopted them would eventually disown, 
disinherit, or cast off. 

It is one thing to be the father of a child, and 
quite another thing to be a father proud of and 
owning his child. Some parents are so ashamed 
of a child because of deformity or improper or 
law less conduct, that they care not to own them. 
That we are the Lord's by Redemption and 
Regeneration is a fact (that is, if we are real 
believers). Is there any danger of being aban
doned by Him because of unworthiness? He has 
every reason for so doing. But He cannot, for 
He has adopted us ! We are His legally as well 
as by Regeneration. Jesus is not ashamed to 
call us brethren, and God is not ashamed to 
own us as "My sons and daughters, saith the Lord 
Almighty" (Heb. 2. 11; 2 Cor. 6. 18). 

TO SUMMARISE A GREAT SUBJECT 
the following outline is offered for the prayerful 
meditation of the Lord's people. 

I. The Meanin� of Adoption.
Adoption, as the Westminster Catechism so 

splendidly describes, is an act of God's free grace, 
whereby we are received into the number, and 
have a right to all the privileges of the sons of 
God. It is the reception into a family of one who 
does not belong to it by birth. 

II . The Significance of Adoption. 

The view Adoption gives us of God is wortl1y 
of not ice. In pardon, God is viewed as Sovereign ; 
in Justification He is viewed as Judge; :whereas 
in Adoption, He is presented to us as Father. 
As Judge, we see God clearing us, for the sake of 
Another, from the charge of sin; as Father, we 
see Him conferring the honour, dignity, and 
privilege of sonship . 

III . The Ori�in of Adoption. 

In Ephesians Adoption is associated with the 
Father's purpose, in His eternal counsels (Eph. 
1. 4 and 5). Observe, "According to the good
pleasure of His will. " God wills many things,
but there is one particular matter called "The
Good Pleasure of His will,'' and that is our "pre
destll}ation to the adoption of children." Also
observe : "To the praise of the glory of His grace. "
Yes, Adoption did not depend upon any worthi
ness in us, for there was none, but to unmerited
favour. It is all of grace and not of personal

merit of our own. And that leads us to the 
next point: 

IV. The Conditions for Adoption.
The conditions are twofold. First, an acknow

ledgment, on our part, of our utter nnworthiness 
for such an honour, in the admission of the true 
facts of our case: that we are "alienated from the 
life of God," and "enemies ... by wicked works" 
(Eph. 4. 18; Col. 1. 21), "aliens from the com
monwealth of Israel, and strangers from the 
covenants of promise, having no hope, and without 
God in the world" (Eph. 2. 12) . There is a 
second condition, and that leads to our next point. 

V. The Channel of Adoption,
which is Christ, and our union with Christ. For 
Adoption flows from Christ, and the union of His 
people with Him (John 1. 12; Gal. 3. 26; Gal. 
4. 4 and 5). In Galatians it will be observed that
Adoption · is associated with God the Son's Re
demption.

VI . The Date of Adoption. 
By Ephesians 1 . 4 we see the date of our Adop

tion, viz. , in the far, far past, "Before the founda
tion of the world," in tlie great unmeasured 
Eternity. Is it not a wonderful thought, that I 
was in the mind of God before I was born, before 
my parents were born, yea, before even the 
worlds were called into existence! Though we 
go to the far, far past for the date of our Adoption, 
the actual enjoyment of that great honour began 
when we first trusted Christ with real living faith, 
and particularly when we left spiritual babyhood 
for full growth in Christ Jesus (Gal. 4. 1 to 3; I 
Cor. 3. 1 to 3; Heb. 5. 11 to 14; 1 John 2. 12 to 
14). It is the matured Christian believer who 
more fully realises the glory, dignity, and won
der of adoption. 

VII. The Finality of Our Adoption.
Is there any danger of our Almighty and LoYing 

Heavenly Father withdrawing from us the 
honour, enjoyment, and fact of our Adoption? 
Never, for it rests upon His oath, His Covenant, 
and His Blood. Besides, we never were chosen 
for this honour because of any worthiness of our 
own, but because of the worthiness of Christ. 
Adoption is an act, perfect and complete at the 
very first, and never again to be repeated in our 
experience, for it is once for all in time and for 
Eternity. Is not this a comfort! 

VIII. The Seal of Adoption.
The Holy Spirit given to us is the seal of our 

Adoption. This is shown in Romans 8. 14 and 16; 
and Gal. 4. 6, as all true believers personally 
experience in actual consciousness. It is the seal 
which conveys the likeness to God our Father, the 
family likeness, which marks us out as His in 
this present evil world. 
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IX. The Sign of Adoption.
The sign of Adoption is being led by the Spirit 

(Rom. 8. 14) . Divine guidance should be no 
puzzle to a single believer, for it is one of his 
great and glorious privileges, as an adopted one. 

X. The Sequence of Adoption.
This point is really a big subject, but in barest 

outline we give the truths. 
1. V'l'e become, because of our Adoption,

"Fellow citizens with the saints, and of the 
household of God" (Eph. 2. 19). 

2. Deliverance from a servile spirit, from a
slavish fear of God also follows (Rom. 8. 15) 
as also does 

3. Heirship in relation to God (Rom. 8. 17) .
4. The duty of loyal obedience to all His com

mands follows (Rom. 8. 29) , as also the following 
mercies: 

5. Freedom from over-anxious care (Matt.
6. 25 to 34; Matt. 10. 29 and 30).

6, Parental correction (Heb. 12. 5 to 11).
7. An inheritance of future glory (1 Peter I. 4;

and Rom. 8. 17) . 
8. And in the meantime we become an enigma

to the world (1 John 3. I) . 
9. Whilst we are conscious of family affinity

and unity with fellow-believers (John 13. 34). 
XI. The Consummation of Adoption.

Whilst our Adoption, in one sense, can never be 
more perfect than it is now, Romans 8. 2.1 clearly 
shows that its full consummation will take place 
in the Resurrection, when fully clothed with our 
new and glorified bodies we shall be· publicly 
owned to the whole universe, by out gracious 
Father, and by the Lord Jesus -Christ, as members 
of the Heavenly family: "Hirn will I confess also 
before My Father" (M�tt. IO. 32); "Before the 
angels of God" (Luke 12. 8) . 

XII. The Present Responsibilities of
Adoption. 

It is the duty of all members of distinguished 
families to do their utmost, by noble living, 
worthy actions, and dignified mien, to uphold the 
honour and reputation of their forbears, and 
not, in any way, nor in any sense whatever, to 
let the family down. In view of the glorious 
family connections that are now ours through 
wondrous grace' "WHAT MANNER OF PERSONS

OUGHT WE TO BE IN ALL HOLY CONVERSATION 

AND GODLINESS!" (1 Peter 3. 11) .. 
"Lord we are thine; Thy claims we own, 

Ourselves to Thee we humbly give; 
Reign Thou within our hearts alone, 

And make us to Thy glory live. 
Here let us each Thy mind displ�y, 

In all Thy brilliant virtues shme.; 
And haste that long-expected day, 

When Thou shalt own that we ate Thine." 

The Greater than Solomon. 
By F. C. MOGRIDGE, Torquay. 

S
OLOMON was the greatest man of his day, for

"God gave Solomon wisdom and understand
ing exceeding much and largeness of heart, even 
as the sand that is on the sea shore, and Solomon's 
wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the children 
of the East country, and all the wisdom of Egypt, 
for he was wiser than all men" ( I Kings 4. 29-31). 
"And King Solomon passed all the kings of the 
earth in riches and wisdom, and all the kings of

the earth sought the presence of Solomon to hear 
his wisdom that God had put in his heart" (2 
Chron. 9. 22, 23). "The Queen ·of Sheba came 
from the uttermost part of the earth to hear the 
wisdom of Solomon;" and when she heard, "there 
was no more spirit in her; " and she said it was a 
"true report," "and behold the half was not told 
me" (Matt. 12. 42). Our Lord, speaking of this 
incident, said, "Behold a greater than Solomon 
is here" (Matt. 12. 42). 

May the Lord Himself "anoint our eyes with 
eyesalve" (Rev. 3. 18), that we may behold His 
greater glories by way of analogy. 

I. A Greater House.

The Queen of Sheba saw "the House that 
Solomon had built." No doubt it was a wonder
ful house, for it took 13 years to build (1 Kings 
7. 1), whereas the Temple itself was completed
in seven (1 Kings 6. 38); but behold the house of
the "Greater than Solomon 1" It has been in
course of construction for nearly 20 centuries, and
is not finished yet. The Lord Himself is the
builder. Its foundation was laid at Calvary, and
"other .foundation can no man lay than that is
laid, which is Jesus Christ" ( 1 Cor. 3. 11).

The Apostle Peter never forgot the first inter
view he had with our Lord , and the name he 
received: "Thou shalt be called Cephas, which is 
by interpretation, a stone" (John 1. 42) ; and 
years afterwards he wrote: "Ye also as living 
stones are built up a spiritual house, an holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accept
able to God by Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 2. 5). 

On the Day of Pentecost, 3000 stones were 
taken out of nature's quarry and built upon a 
Divine foundation by a "Master builder," through 
the operation of God the Holy Spirit. 

Since that eventful day, when a human tongue 
used by superhuman power accomplished such 
wonders, the servants of God have gone forth 
"and preached everywhere the Lord working 
with them, and confirming the \oVord with signs 
following" (Mark 16. 20). 

Soon the house will be .finished and completely 
filled with His glory, and will as God's great 
Masterpiece, be the wonder and admiration of 
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the hosts of Heaven, in the world to come, and 
tbroughout its unending ages. 

How blessed to be living stones in a building 
which is "an habitation of God through the 
spirit" (Eph. 2. 22). 

II. A Greater Provision.

The Queen of Sheba saw also the meat of his 
table. It certainly was wonderful and totally 
eclipsed the table of any earth).y monarch in any 
land. Let us look at it. Twelve officers are 
appointed to be food controllers, "each man his 
month in a year made provision" (1 Kings 4. 7), 
and the "provision for one day was, 30 measures 
of fine flour, 60 measures of meal, 10 fat oxen , 20 
oxen out of the pastures, and 100 sheep, besides 
harts, and roebucks, and fallow-deer, and fatted 
fowl" (1 Kings 4. 22, 23). No wonder it is said 
"they lacked nothing" (v. 27). 

III. A Greater Table.

Next, with anointed eyes, let· us behold the 
meat of the table of the Greater than Solomon. 
Wh�t do we see? A table with a loaf and a cup, 
but it is the costliest and rich.est repast that Heaven 
or earth can afford. See. we are in the Presence of 
the Lord of Heaven and earth, "the blessed and 
only Potentate, King of kings, and Lord of 
lords'' (1 Tim. 6. 15), for He still ptesides at His 
table, and as we sit down, we hear Him say: "Take 
eat, this is My Body which is broken for you, and 
this cup is the new co-venant in My Blood"
(1 Cor: 11. 24, 25),· 

Behold, ye hosts of Heaven, the Lord of Hosts 
provfding meat on His table, far more costly 
than that of Solomon. 

Mephibosheth-like, we have been brought (for 
we were without strength) to God, and grace has 
given us the place of a King's son, and the pro
vision of a king's table, with the power of a king 
at our disposal. 

Solomon's table has passed away, and all who 
sat at it are dead, but here is one who came as 
the "true bread" (John 6. 32), to give life to the 
world (v. 33), and becaµse it is "living bread," 
those who partake of it live for ever, and find 
that "He satisfieth the longing soul and filleth 
the hungry with good things" (Psa. 107. 9). 

But what a costly repast, for "except a corn of 
wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth 
alone, but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit" 
(John 12. 24). The bruising was a necessity, and 
so He was bruised between the upper and nether 
millstones because of our iniquities. The fire 
must do its work also, and our God, "who is a 
consuming fire," accepted the Sacrifice. Thank 
God for the shout of victory, "IT IS FINISHED"

(John 19. 30) ; and now. golden grain is being 
gathered from every part of the great Harvest 

Field to fill the Heavenly Garner, when the great 
Harvest Home takes place. 

In the meantime we feed upon the "bread of 
life" (John 6. 35), and as we do so, our souls are 
"satisfied as with marrow and fatness, and our 
mouths praise Him with joyful lips" (Psa. 63. 5). 

IV. A Greater Service.
The Queen .of Sheba also saw "the sitting of his 

servants and the attendance of his ministers, and 
their apparel, his cup bearers also and their 
apparel, and his. ascent by which he went up into 
the house of the Lord." And concerning his 
servants, she said: "Happy are thy men, and 
happy are these thy servants which stand con
tinually l;>efore thee" (2 Chron. 9. 7). But what 
transcendent glories are ours, who as the servants 
of the Greater than Solomon, have been 
quickened with Him, raised with Him, and are 
made to sit together in the Heavenlies; " with a 
promise of greater riches and the glories of His 
grace "in the ages to come" (Eph. 2. 10). 

There must "have been something Ol,ltstanding 
about the livery of Solomon's servants, but how 
poor when compared with our apparel. Oh, the 
grace of Him who was invested with our sin, and 
the "filthy rags" of our self-righteousness, that 
we m.ight be clad in the garments of salvation and 
covered. with the robe of righteousness (Isa. 61. 
10), even the "·best robe;" yea, better still, that 
we ourselves might be "made the righteousness 
of God in Him" (2 Cor. 5. 21). 

"Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like 
one of. these." How blessed our position as the 
King's cupbearers, and how dignified our service 
as those who are the servants of the "Most High 
God." 

V. A Greater Way.
If there w� a s�cre� way into the House of. the 

Lord in that day, }:low incomparably wonderful 
is the privilege of the p�ople of God in this day 
who "enter into the holiest by the Blood of 
Jesus,_ by a new and living Way" (Heb. 10. 19), 
even into the sanctuary of Heaven, where the 
holy ones veil their faces while they cry, "Holy, 
holy, holy, is the Lord of Hosts" (Isa. 6. 2) ; or, 
if it be the ascending offering referred to, we can 
thank God for a better sacrifice,even Him, who in 
coming into the world, could say, "In burnt 
offering · and sacrifices for sin Thou hast had no 
pleasure" (Heb. 10. 6). They could "never" 
take away sin; but "we are sanctified through the 
offering of the Body of Jesus Christ once for all" 
(v. 10), "and He hath perfected for ever them that 
are sanctified." As sitting at His Table, we 
contemplate our blessed Lord-His House, His 
Provision, His Repast, His Service, His glory 
and beauty-we shall be led to exclaim truly: 
"A �REATER THAN SOLOMON IS HERE."
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Daniel the Daring. 
By Hy. PICKERING, Author of "ll'resh Minted 

Gold," etc. 

T
HE <lying emb_ers of the year were burning

low, I sat musing o'er the flight of time, 
of the thousands of great men who had lived, 
and laboured, and gone. Few out of the many 
but had defects of one kind or another. The 
mistakes of Moses are proverbial, David had his 
downfall, Peter is noted for denials, even Paul 
is at times supposed to have had faults. Two 
Bible characters, both of whom deal largely with 
long ages of time, have characters unblemished. 
DANIEL, in the O .T., whose prophecies deal with 
mighty nations, and embrace all" the Ages: and 
JOHN, in the N .T., whose revelation and writings 
have captivated the minds of numerous mighty 
thinkers, seem almost alone in Bible characters 
to be "without blemish." 

The dates and delineations of Daniel have often 
been questioned, but his character never. What 
then were the main life-marks of this man whom 
God selected to set forth His great Prophetic 
Message? Let us notice some of the TRAITS OF

HIS CHARACTER in the assurance that we may well 
be imitators of that which is good. 

I . Meekness. 

T ike our last character-MosEs----he comes 
before us with an unusual mark. Not of strength, 
or might, or glory, but as in Dan. 1 . 12 ,
lowliness. Hear hi.c; gracious answer to the kingly 
decree: "Prove thy servants, I beseech thee ten 
days; and let them· give us pulse to eat at1d water 
to drink." Plain barley bread, instead of the 
king's rich meat, and clear water, instead of the 
"wine which the king drank" (v. 5). 

Had he lived in our day, he would likely have 
denounced the king and all his courtiers, and 
demanded ,vhat he judged to be his rights; or 
curtly declined all the well-meant kindness of 
this great ruler. Instead, he used the word 
"beseech;" asked the comptroller of the house
hold to try plain fare for a short period; a trial 
which probably meant tbe risking of his life to 
the man Melzar. But grace triumphed, and 
victory resulted, for "at the end of the ten days," 
Daniel and his companions were manifestly 
"ten times better" than all the well-fed courtiers 
of the king•. 

Following this e..xample, may we learn to be 
ever "showing all meekness unto all men" (Titus 
3. 2).

II. Companionship.

"Then Daniel went to hie; house, and made the 
thing known to .. . his companions" (ch. 2. 17). 
l\Jany a man, when he sees the prospect of attain
ing to some exalted position, or coveted prize, 
takes good care to keep the matter secret, lest 

others share, or even usurp the goal. Not so 
with Daniel, he had three brethren, who had 
specially shared in his shame and captivity. 
When the opportunity of advancement came his 
first thought is to seek out "his companions." 
He loved fellowship, not once a week, as so many 
seem to do, but close and constant companionship. 

In praising his God for the revelation, he says 
"me," then "us," showing the love-link with his 
brethren in affliction. 

Like those of old, may each of us more and 
more "become companions of those made a 
gazing stock, both by reproaches and afflictions" 
(Heb. IO. 33). 

III H .1. . um1 1ty.

"As for me, th is secret is not revealed to me for 
any wisdom that I have more than any living, but 
for their sakes ... that thou mightest know the 
thoughts of thy heart" (ch. 2. 30). Standing in 
the presence of the king, the alone interpreter of 
his dream, with the vision of the nations yet 
unborn, and the vista of the ages to come, he 
might well have acted imperially, declaring him
self some great prophet, and curried favour with 
Royalty. Instead, he disclaims anything in 
man, ascribing all to the God of Heaven, and 
proceeds with all humility to "reveal" the secrets 
concerning the king and his kingdom, and other 
kings and kingdoms besides. 

Daniel's reply to the king's query: "Art thou 
able to make the dream known unto me? " is the 
nearest approach that we think of to the saying 
of the Saviour, "I am meek and lowly in heart" 
(Matt. 10. 29). 

What a lesson to us all to "be clothed with 
humility" (1 Peter 5. 5) . 

IV. Definiteness.

"The God of Heaven hath given thee a kingdom." 
... "Thoit art th is head of gold." ... "The God of 
Heaven shall set up a Kingdom which shall never
be destroyed." ... "The dream is ·certain and the 
interpretation thereof sure" (ch. 2. 37-45). Many 
mistake meekness for weakness, tut if DanieL was 
meek, he was certainly not weak. No thought 
of trimming, of timidity, or self-preservation; 
and assuredly none of neutrality ever ehtered his 
noble mind. When he speaks for his God, he is 
definite, emphatic, and mercilessly clear in his 
message-, whether it produces favour or frown. 
God has entrusted him with the interpretation of 
the king's dream, and .he speaks as one having 
authority, and not as "the magicians, astro
logers, and sorcerers that came and stood bef or� 
the king" (th. 2. 2). 

"DOCTRINE" is often decried to-day, and in
definiteness pervades all modern creeds and much 
of the modem preaching. Never was there a day 
when more definiteness was -needed in theological 
thinking and doctrinal declarat io·n. 
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C. �}I. · '5pfr1�GEQN, passing down· a Lond9n
1ane ,: �w ·a notice in a marine store: "Wanted, 
20 tons. of bones .'1 "Yes," he said, "backbo1ie.s,
for l 1rnow plenty of Chrisfians in need of same." 
Many, many saints to-day need to be reminded 
of the exhortation : "Let your yea be yea, and 
your nay, nay: ]est ye fall into condemnation-'' 
(Jas. 5. 12). 

V. Brotherly Kindness.
"Then Daniel requested of the king, and he set 

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, over the
affairs �f the province of Babylon, but Daniel 
sat in the gate of the king" (ch. 2. 49). Now that 
Daniel had become "a great man,'' and received 
"many great gifts," had he been like other men, 
he would have forgotten ;:i.11 about his poor 
brethren. Whereas it was the very opposite. 
The moment he was made "ruler over the whole 
province of Babylon/' he thought of tlie three 
"companions" in prayer and in tribulation; and 
graciously "requested" of the king that positions 
of trust might ,be given to his trustworthy com
panions. The request was evidently granted, 
but it: brought with it a testing time, )Vhen the 
great Image was set up (ch. 3. 18). 

The secret of this strong trait of bi;-otherly 
kindness i� doubtless to be found in chapter 6. 3, 
where we are told t,hat "an excellent spirit was 
found in Daniel." May that same spirit .lead us 
all to "add to godliness, brotherly kindness, and 
to brotherly kindness, love ... so that we may be 
neither barren nor unfruitful in·the knowledge of 
our Lord .T esus Christ" (2 Peter 1: 7, �). 

VI. Prayer.
"Now when Daniel knew· tliat the writing (a 

royal statute forbidding any. ·petition to other 
than the king) was signed, ... he kneeled upon his 
knees three times a day, and prayed ... as he did 
aforetime" (ch. 6. 10). 

Remembering that he had, in the past, so much 
to do with that which was "secret" (ch. 2. 18, 19, 
27, 30, 47), he might have confined his prayer to 
the secret of his bed, or his chamber.. Good
soldier like, if be was to pray to the God of 
Heaven, he would do it with open window, and 
<lo it as usual three times a day. Life might be 
lost, position might be endangered, blame might 
be his portion, but fellowship with his God was 
of much more value than all. Come what may, 
that must be maintained. 

"DANIEL PRAYING" (v. 11) . What a lovely 
picture to put against the decree of the king, the 
plotting of. the princes, the might of the Medo
Persian law, and even the Den of raging Lions, 
for "Prayer moves the hand that moves the 
world." The old adage is still true: "Much 
prayer, much power; little prayer, little power; 
no prayer, no power. " 

:\fay we each learn more and more "in every 
thing by prayer and supplication, with thanks
giving, to let our requests he made unto God" 
(Phil. 4· 6). VII. Faith.

"So Daniel was taken up out of the den. and 
no manner of hurt was found upon him, because
he believed in his God" (ch. 6. 23). Throughout 
the course of his history, one of the strongest 
marks of Daniel's noble character was his im
plicit confidence in "the God of Heaven." 1 n 
the Pa-lace, in the Gate, in the House of Prayer, 
in the Lions' Den his faith seems never to have 
wavered that in the end the God of Daniel would 
demorn;trate his character, and lead him on to 
victory. 

That night, the darkest night in his Babylonian 
e·dle, the man who could pray and believe had 
three kings in attendance. The king of BEASTS, 
if his mouth had not been shut, might have said, 
"Fear not, Daniel, vour God is ab le to deliver 
you;" the king of BABYLON kept tossing on his 
bed, longing for morning to dawn and see his own 
prophecy fulfilled, "Daniel, thy God, ... He will 
deliver thee" (v. 16); best of all, the King of 
HEAVEN caused Daniel exultantly to declare, 
"My God hath sent His angel and ·hath shut the 
lions' mouths, and they have not Jmrt me" (v. 22). 

Note how "prayer" and "faith" change the 
decree. Now the Monarch declares that it is 
"the God _of Daniel; He is the living God, sted
fast for ever ... He delivereth and rescueth, and 
He worketh signs a,nd wonders in Heaven and in 
earth, who hath delivered Daniel from the power 
of the lions" (vv. 26, 27) . So this Daniel pros
pered, and so prosper all who steadfastly trust the 
God of Daniel. "Have faith in God" (Mark 
11.,22). 

Should Daniel's tomb be fowid, and the in
scription the,:eon deciphered, it may well be 
that which through grace may befit us all: 

"HERE LIES A MAN WHO PURPOSED IN HIS

HEART AND RELIEVED IN HIS Gem" (chap. 1 . 8; 
6. 23).

ENDURE.
"He that shall endure to the end shall be saved" (Matt. 24. 13). 
"Behold, we count them happy which endure" (Jas. 5. 11 ). 

TN days like these, with pressure all arowid, 
1 Where sorrows, griefs, on every hand abound, 
To weary hearts, 'tis sweet to hear the sound 

Of Jesus' voice--"ENDURE." 
0 ! think of Him Who trod this very earth, 
Who came so low, was found of humble birth, 
Think of His grace, think of His matchless worth, 

'Tis He who says "ENDURE." 
'Tis �we�t to think of how He left the throne, 
And stooped so low to tread a path alone, 
In Him, the Father did His pleasure Qwn, 

He says to us "ENDURE." 
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ward posture of Paganism (Ezek. 8. 16), so 
inevitc;bly is apostolic Clir,istianity constantly 
recurrmg to_the upwafd posture of Primitivism. 

What Tholock says of Israel, that, "As no 
other ·nation of antiquity, it is a people of·e:xpec
tation," is equally true of the Church of t)le New 
Testament: 

It is Anchored Upward, 

not downward; its drawing is forward, not back
ward. "Which Hope we have as an anchor of the 
soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth 
into that within the veil, \Vhither the Fore
runner is for us entered, even Jesus" (Heb. 6. 1 O} . 

As the ancient Anchorius bore the anchor into 
port, and fastened it there, while as yet the ship 
could rtot enter, because of the tide; so has our 
Prodromos-our Precursor-fixed the Church's 
hold withiµ the veil, that it may not drift away 
through adverse winds or tides. But this anchor
ing is only a preparation for that entering which 
He sha_ll effect for u� when He shall come again
to receive us unto Hunself. 

Hints for other Choice Extracts welcome by Editor. 

Five Scripture Trees. 
By the late T. BAIRD, New York. 

The Tree of Nature, Gen. 1. 29 
"l HAVE GIVEN YOU . . .  ALL THE EARTH, AND EVERY 

TREE." 

I stood beneath a high outspreading tree, 
And there I bared my head, and bowed my knee 
To God, the Great Creator of the earth 
Who only could to such a tree give birth. 

The Tree of Life, . . Gen. 2. 9 
"THE TREE OF LIFE ALSO IN THE MIDST OF THE GARDEN. " 

Again I stood beside another tree, 
It is the Tree of Life mine eyes now see; 
Well planted in the Paradise of God, 
The place intended as man's first abode. 

The Tree of Knowledge, Gen. 2. 9 
"AND THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND EVIL." 

And yet in that same place I also see 
A very diverse and a solemn tree; 
A Tree of Kn<;>wledge this, of good and evil; 
A tree of testmg, used by one-The Devil. 

The Tree of Crucifixion, .. I Pet. 2. 24 
""Hrs OWN SELF BARE OUR SINS IN His OWN BODY ON THE 

TREE." 

And yet another tree now pains my view, 
Surrounded by a shouting, wicked crew ; 
My Saviour on the Cross, I plainly see, 
And there I know He gave Himself for me. 

The Tree of Eternity, Rev. 22. 2 
THE TREE OF LIFE, WHICH BARE TWELVE MANNER OF 

FRUITS." 

And last of all, mine eager eyes behold, 
Right in the f;liddle of the streets of gold, 
The Tree of Life, close planted by a river, 
Where saints will sit again and eat for ever. 

w·orking for the Lord. 
By JOHN NELSON DARBY. 

Selected by HARVEY !\ULLAR, Chicago. 

THE simple inquiry, recorded as the first 
utterance of Paul to our Lord ( "Lord what 

wilt Thou have me to do?" Acts 9. 6) is th� dutv 
and expression of every one distinctly awakened 
to the claim Christ has on him. This inquirv 
can�ot �� too earnestly instituted, and the rep I), 
to 1t ng1dly attended to. The inquiry is the 
offspring of a soul sensible that the Lord has 
entire and full claim on me, without the know
ledge which authorises it. The soul feels, "I 
am taken· out of the world, and I am given to 
Christ, and hence I look to Him for my place and 
future occupation in it." If we are given to 
Christ "out of the world," it is evident that it is 
He alone who has the right to determine our way 
and course in the world. 

I could not say, if I believe that I am given to 
Him "out of the world," that I have any right to 
re-occupy any place or engagement which I had 
previously held in the world. True, He does not 
require to perI11it me to infringe on any legal lord 
under whom I was held before I was given to Him. 
But, excepting where the rights of others would 
be compromised, 

I am Christ's Bondman. 

Vested legal rights are not to be compromised, 
because of my being given to Christ. But I am 
Christ's bondman; and necessarily if I am, both 
from duty and inclination, my inquiry ought to 
be, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ? " 

The more I own and realise the relationship 
betweel?- us which now exists through grace, the 
more simply and continuously will this be my 
whole-hearted cry to Him. Now if it is, I will 
<;>f �ourse accede and a�tend to whatever He may 
mtimate to me, and this only. That is, the heart 
tr�e an� devoted to Him, making this request, 
will wait on Him for guidance and counsel. It 

would find no real satisfaction in being anywhere 
or doing anything which was not 

According to His Mind. 

Our pl�ce and our occupation here would be only 
determmed by the pleasure of Him whose we are 
and whom we serve. Any departure from the tie 
or rul� of this relationship would sensibly inter
fere with the mutual satisfaction therein known 
There would be a break in upon, and a disturbance 
of, the true order of life� and the blessings con
nected with it . 
. Nothing so simple and nothing so important 
m our �alk down here I I belong to Christ, and 
I find it His pleasure and my happiness to do 
nothing but as He desires and instructs me. I 
live where He likes, and l do what He likes. If 
we did this, there would be no mistakes one side 
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or the other. But we do make mistakes on both 
sides: on one side at one time, and on another 
side at ¥!other time. At one we plan out work for 
ourselves; and at another we do none at all. 

Now the first is the most difficult to deal with 
simply because the counterfeit deceives one; and 
hence, while it is comparatively 

Easy to Conyict the Martha 

that she is unwisely occupied, th� work seems so 
right and necessary, that it appears almost impos
sible that there could be any plan in it. Nothing 
so deceives and leads astray as the conscience 
working at a distance from Christ. For instance, 
if I_ feel in my conscience that I ought to be 
Christ's servant (true enough, I am His bond
man); but if I am not near Him, if I am not in 
His confidence, and I begin to do something to 
satisfy my conscience, there is no doubt I am 
doing it legally, and not simply to please Him. 
It is to make myself easy and satisfied. When 
this is the case, I do not consult what He would 
like me to do, but I do what t think best to be 
done. It is not His pleasure guides me; it is my 
own mind, as to what is su�table and proper. 
It may be quite necessary, as Martha's service; 
but Martha was evidently thinking of the services 
which were incumbent on her to render, and not 
governed by the pleasure of Cru:ist. 

Here is Where we Fail, 

undertaking to serve where it is in a degree 
creditable to ourselves, or we get disappointed 
(if we are true-hearted) because we have not the 
acknowledgment of His pleasure. How can He 
acknowl�dge what we have undertaken and done 
to satisfy our own conscience, artd to please our- • 
selves therein? It is evident that when I am 
occupied with services (however useful and 
necessary, which I .have undertaken of myself 
feeling that they devoJve.d upon me) , that I must 
lose the sense of His presence. 

Sitting at His feet, Mary-like, is lost and 
neglected. There is no growth of. soul up into 
Christ. Self is in the service from beginning to 
end. It is most blessed to work for Christ, it is 
fruit-bearing; but if my work engrosses me more 
than Christ, there is damage to me, and I am not 
working for Him. "Without Me ye can do no
thing." If I am really working for Christ, and 
growing up into Him, sitting at His feet is the 
natural posture of my soul. Whenever you find 
any one serving without sitting at His feet, you 
may be assured they are Martha-like. When 
any are sitting at His feet, hearing His Word, 
they will not be behind in true and pleasing 
service. 

H You Be�in with Servin� 

(as many do now-a-days), you will never sit at 
His feet ; whereas, if you begin with sitting tbere, 

you will soon serve wisely, well, and acceptably. 
!he serving quiets the conscience, and the sitting
ts overlooked and neglected. The enemy gains
an advantage; for it is at the sitting the conscience
is more enlightened, and the pleasure and mind
of the Master are better known. Hence there is
damage done, and loss is sustained by the soul,
when service pre-occupies one to the exclusion
of sitting at His feet, or where service is most
prominent.

I never met with anyone making servi<;e pro
minent who knew what it was to sit at His feet. 
But, thank God, I know indefatigable workers 
who enjoy sitting at His feet above any service. 
And it is clear that they who sit most at His feet 
must be competent to serve, and most in His 
confidence, which after all is the due to all 
efficient service. 

· · 

For Moments· of Meditation. 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

THE legal Sabbath of constraint has given 
place to the Lord's Day of love and liberty. 

Of one thing we may be sure: Sin finds men out. 
The "I cannot" of unbelief becomes "I can" 

to the one whose faith is in Christ. 
A life that will not bear judgment now will 

certainly not bear it in that Day. 
· A man's true state is revealed by what he

loves and what he hates.
"Consider Him," for there is no rtobler theme 

to think upon. 
Unbelief does not make the faith-of God of. 

none effect; but it robs me of my part in it (Rom. 
3. 3). . · 

Christ entered, not with but by (in virtue of) 
His own Blood into Heaven for_�� (Heb. 12. 24): 

We have the more sure Word of prophecy, 
more sure than even ·the Vision on the· Mount 
(2 Peter 1 . 19). 

Hast thou faith?. (Rom. 14. 22). How is it
showing itself? . ' 

The Christi-an-life is no child's play·; it is often 
"unto blood." . 

A heart established by grace is like an un
punctured tyre-a good thing for our journey. 

A good fisherman keeps himself our of sight . 
Peace, power, and purity are the ministry of 

Christ to the soul. 
There is no way to avoid the wages of sin but 

to cease sinning. 
The Lord still opens dumb lips if one cannot 

speak for Him. 
To be true to Christ we must be true to His 

words. 
The ransom is the price paid for release; 

redemption the effecting of that release. 
The higher the d�gnity the deeper the disgrace. 
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lsTEJ<UTlNO Isc10£STS co,;cERSJSG Er.DER BRETHRss-IX. 

Thomas Newber'ry and the 
Problem. 

T
HE confession of ignorance is one of the 

sweetest of Christian graces, and one of the 
least practised. About 25 years ago we were 
gathered with some 40 of the best known Christian 
workers in Glasgow, in the lovely home of the 
late esteemed CHAS. P. WATSON, to meet the late 
THOMAS NEWBERRY, EditoF of the "Englishman's 
Bible," a Jife-time work of v.:alue which bas never 
received its due acknowledgment. Insteaq of 
giving an address, as he was frail, and almost 
blind, Mr. Newberry suggested he should be askt>d 
questions on Bible subjects. 

After answering 4 or 5 most helpfully, Dr. 
JOHN ROBERTSON, of the City Temple, Glasgow, 
then in his best form, took 15 minutes to propound 
a question we had not beard raised before. It 
related to whether the children of Israel before 
the Exodus made 

A Prior Attempt to Enter Canaan 
and conquer it. He quoted some saying or bit 
of history which lent colour to the idea. 

All waited patiently to his lengthy propounding 
of the question; and breathlessly for the answer. 
The great Bible scholar, sitting in the centre •of 
40 interested workers, paused a moment, shqok 
his hoary head, and deliberately and slowly 
answered, "!-DON'T-KNOW.,, 

With his immense knowledge of history and 
Scripture, he could easily have framed an answer 
of some sort; or, as often done in certain circum
stance mysteriously linked the idea with some 
portion or fact of Scripture, and looked like 
a seer of old. 

All admired the grace which in the circle, 
simply admitted his ignorance of such an event, 
if ever it took place. Would that some persons 
who have written concerning the date of the Lord's 
Return had the grace to say, "We know not" 
(Mark. 13. 32). May we ever have like grace to 
admit when we "know not" (1 Cor. 1. 16), as well 
as grit. to advance what we "do know" (1 John 
2. 3). ----,-- HyP. 

A COMPASSIONATE HEART. 

"KEEP yourselves in the love of God. And of 
some have compassion, making a differ

ence" (Jude 21. 22). It is only as I am keeping 
myself in the sense of the love that never fails 
to me that I shall never fail in love to. others, or 
be able truly to make a difference and com
p_assionate others. The holy faith and the loving 
God lead me to compassionate an erring brother, 
and .t.o make a difference in special cases. "And 
above all things have ferv(tnt charity among your
selves.; _for charity shall cover the multitude of 
sins." Love is blind, as we say. DR. MULLOCK. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHE.RS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad ,,..clcome. 

JOHN 3 16. 

"THE BIBLE IN MINIATURE."-Lttther.

"For God so loved tht: world." Gooo. God's Love. 
"Th'at He gave . .  Son '." BETTER. God's Gift. 
"That whosoever . . should not perish." BEST 

God's Object (Neg.). 
"But have everlasting life." VERY BEST. God's 

Object (Pos . ) . -C. A . F !etcher.

PRAYER. 

"In everything by prayer and supplication." 
(Phil. 4. 6). It is a 

Medium of Communication, 
Means of Strength, 
Method of Action, .. 
Manner of Life, 
Maker of Saints, 
Mantle of Security, 
Mark of Holiness, 

Phil. 1. 4 
Rom. 12. 12 
Eph. 6. 18 
Col. 4. 2 
Jas. 5. 6
1 Cor. 7. 5
Acts 3. 1

-R. Hannan.

PAUL THE PATTERN.

I . PAST LIFE-loss for Christ, . . Phil. 3. 7
2. PASSION-to win Christ, 3. 8
3. PosITION in Christ, . . 3 . 9
4. PRESENT EXPERIENCE-to know

Christ, 
5. PURPOSE-the risen life m

Christ, 
6. PRIZE-the high calling m

., 3. 10

3.11,12 

Christ , 3. 14
.7. PROSPECT-to be like Christ, , , 3. 20, 21 

-A . Greenwood. 

"HE IS PRECIOUS" 

"UNTo" YOU WffiCH BELIEVE HE IS PRECIOUS" 
(1 Peter 2. 4, 6, 7).

CHRIST IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE: 
He is the fulfilment of the Promise 

to Adam. 
He isSatan's destroyer, .. Gen.3.15 

He is the fulfilment of the Promise 
to Abram. 

All families to be blessed in Him, Gen. 22. 18
He is the fulfilment of the Promise 

to David. 
He is the Coming King,.. . . Psa. 89. 3, +

He is the fulfilment of the Promise 
to David. 

He is Priest, like Melchisedec, .. Psa. 110. 4 
He is the fulfiller of the Promise 

to Isaiah. 
He is the Suffering Substitute, 

He is the fulfilment of the Promise 
to Micah. 

Isa. 53. 5 

He is "From Eternity," .. Micah 5. 2 
-]as. Forbes_
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L
IFE is full of crises, and by no means the least of

these is the discovery of the human need of a
salvation which comes from God and brings with it a 
satiiifying solution of the grea�est of <1-ll prob�ems-S!N· 
To some, that discovery comes m such convulsive fashion 
that the whole being passes through days and nights of 
torture, during which the conscience, suddenly awakened 
to the sense of guilt which a knowledge of the Scriptures 
of Truth brings, plays the part of monitqr, ;i.nd assails 
the mind with accusing words. To others such a dis
c9,·ery is a gradual process, reaching a climax, when the 
conscience uses the accumulated knowledge to make the 
need for salvation an urgent necessity. This is often the 
experience of those who have been nurtured in the fear 
of God, and have been taught from infancy the nature of 
sin, as rebellion against God, and disobedience to His 
\\"ord. None the less real is the discovery because it 
has been of this kind. Of the second kind was mine. 

The First Crisis. 

Born into a family where parents and grandparents 
all knew the joy of saving grace, the knowledge of the 
need of salvation came early in life, so early that I do 
not recall a time when I was not aware of the fact that 
sin entailed wrath, and required forgiveness. But mine 
was no "cloistered virtue." A working-class. home with 
many duties pressing upon a conscientious mother is no 
place for that. Yet such was the iQfiuence of godly 
habits, that many of the evils attendant upon school 
life and companionships with less-carefully inslructed 
children were avoided. 

ln spite of all the care taken at home, however, sinful 
J1abits developed, and conscience slung its arrows of 
conviction, using words of Scripture taught at home and 
reinforced in Sunday School. 

Three incidents remain indelibly fixed in the memory. 
A children's evangelist had come to have special 

services. Big sister, two and a-half years older, and by 
this time, genuinely saved, sat by the fireside talking 
with a chum in a girlish way about the Saviour. Through 
the passage of years the impression made has never been 
forgotten. They were youthful so.ul-winners. They 
spoke of the joy of the Lord's Coming. The moment 
was tense with reality to me. A surge of desire swept 
o,·er my young heart. How I longed to know that all 
was well! So vividly was the great event of the future 
portrayed to my mind, and so tremendous was the 
impulse to give the life to Cl1rist, yield to Him and 
receive Him for salvation, that an irresistible longing 
drove me to my knees, to utter a sincere, though childish, 
prayer that Christ would accept me as His own and make 
me His servant. It seemed as if all the influences of the 
past were breaking in upon a young spirit, forcing their 
claims upon the life and Leading to contact with Christ. 

Viewed from the distance of years, and analysed under 
. the light of Scripture and experience, that moment 
appears as one during which the Holy Spirit was working 
to purpose and making the question of salvation an 
urgent one indeed. 

A few years passed. The sense of sin grew with their 
passing. But the foar of Christ's Coming, and the fact that 
others in the family were joyously prepared, worked havoc 
with my peace. Sleepless nights often ensued after the 
services on Lord's Days. Somehow the truth of the 
Second Coming of Christ seemed a favourite theme in 
those days, and the youthful mind was not allowed to 
forget that the only source of safety was in Christ as 
Saviour. Knowledge of the way o( salvation was not 
Jacking-but knowledge of the Saviour was. Youthful 
si�s multiplied. Disturbances �rom. an accusi�g co_n
sctence �rew more frequent, and in SJ?1te of seenung d1s
inclinat1on the longing for salvation had e,·idcntly 
become more intense. 

The Second Crisis. 
An evangelist Yisited the town. l\lany young folks were 

moved. In their youthful enthusiasm they sought to 
win others. One such was a companion o( mine. \Vhc
tber he was genuinely saved I do not know, but it was in 
his company that the great transaction was done. The 
town bells bad just stopped ringing on a Wedne�tlay 
evening in March, 1909. The thne was 6. 10 p.m.: the 
place, a public street in a pretty Ayrshire village. 

One foot was on the side-walk, the other on the main 
thoroughfare, when the answer to a previous question 
came flashing to the mind wiU1 Spirit-borne confidence: 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thoi, sJ,a/t b,• 
saved" (Acts 16. 31). Such belief was not make-believe. 
No explanation can be offered. The "wind of the Spirit .. 
had blown upon a boy's heart and will. The way of 
salvation bad been instantaneously illuminated by a 
flash of Divine light, and there was peace-bringing 
assurance that the question provoked at the first crisis 
was answered for ever. Doubt as to the \'alue of that 
moment has never once been entertained. 

Prayer, godly instruction in the home, persistent 
teacbin� in the Sunday School, had their reward then. 
Confession with the mouth was soon made: and crisis 
number two was over. That has never been repeated
nor does it need to be. 

Life means possibility of growth. If there is no growth, 
we may doubt the reality of the possession of life from 
above. Prayer and the reading of the Bible supplied 
food to build Christian character. Conscience began to 
work again. · The new life demanded new habits, and 
led in new directions. New aspirations were born in the 
soul. Practices began to be questioned. Growth was 
retarded. The mind became uneasy. Little attempts 
at reformation ended in decided failure. Victories were 
but momentary, followed often by regretted defeats. 
The desperate wickedness of the human heart began to 
be a matter not only of Divine revelation. but of real. 
personal experience. The incubus of evil at times 
became dreadful. "The Spirit lusted against the flesh." 
The storm of conflict, the irreconcilable difference be
tween the old nature and the new, as depicted in Romans 
7, was reproduced, until instead of peace, there were 
"fightings. within and fears without." Surely this was 
evidence of the jealousy of the Spirit. 

Then came 
The Third Crisis. 

Painful shortcomings dug their goads of conviction into 
the spirit, as the subject of whole-souled devotion to 
Christ was detailed in an address on "The Lad with tltL' 
Loaves." The solitude of the country was sought. It 
was a February evening of surpassing beauty. The time 
was nine o'clock, and the moon was full. Frost sparkled 
from the bare hedges and trees. The silence abo,·e and 
about was acute, pregnant with a message of holiness . 
But there was no sympathy with the war that raged 
\vithin; the very silence and beauty accentuated the 
ugliness of an undedicated life. The youJlg, ambitious 
spirit recoiled from the truth. There were hindering 
habits to be broken, worldly aims to be overcome. The 
struggle swayed backwards and forwards. Civil striic 
tore the innermost feelings. The tension increased: 
the pleadings of a nobler c....-:perience and a better love 
overwhelmed the will. Breaking point was reached. 
ThtJ will yicldecl-and Christ was asked to tal,a co11trol. 
The battle was o,·er, so far as that experience was con -
corned. Victory over besetting sin was claimed. the 
Spirit triumphed within, and there was "a great calm." 
That evening taught a ·lesson to be learnc<l through 
succeeding years, that sah-ation continues from the d::w 
of con,·ersion until release from the flesh comes. 

A�DRE\\' IIO!H.A�ll, M.A. 
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Correspondence. 

THE BODY OF PHARAOH. 

To THE EDITOR OP The Witness. 
Some of your readers may be interested to know that 

when the mummy of Menephtah was unwrapped in 1907, 
it was distinguished by two most unusual features. The 
body was encrusted with crystals of salt, indicating 
death by drowning in the sea, and the heart, visible 
through damage done by ancient tomb-robbers, was 
found to be attacked by the disease atberoma. This 
results in physical hardening of the walls of the heart, 
and is known to go with corresponding mental changes 
such as are described in Exodus. 

This matter was recently brought to public attention 
through an address of Lord 1\loyniham, reported in the 
London Times, October 23, 1929, and was mentioned 
among others by HAROLD ST. JOHN in one of his papers. 

U seems a fairly clear indication that the Pharaoh 
referred to in Exodus 14, etc., was Menephtah, and 
that he was drowned in the Red Sea, and his body re
covered among those washed .up on the sea shore. Of 
course, as in all these matters, the Word of God is found 
to be precisely exact.· B. P. SUTHERLAND, Trail, B.C. 

THE LAST TRUMP. 

Further to question concerning "the last trump," we 
read in 2 Samuel 2. 28, that at th.e end of a hard-fought 
day, "J oab blew .a trumpet," and warfare ceased. It 
\vas the last trump. We_ await the signal when, after 
earth•� _struggles and sufferings, we shall enter into 
eterna,l rest and peace. Thetefore let us be up and doing 
for our Master while daylight lasts (1 Cor. 15. 58).. RANSOME W. COOPER. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from time to time, 
al59. co,nmenll .on 9uest1o·ns .answered, only �et both be brief,, as spa� is 
limited and questions are many. I,.ong epistles are not welcome, an� 
Anonymous or· Abusive Notes are not notu:ed; Address all communi
cations to Hv. PICKERING, EDITOR OP The Witness, 14 PATERNOSTER 
Row, LoNDON, E.C.4. 
• QiJes lions often asked •are .answered in 

Present-Day Problems, by J. C. M. DAWSON,' B.A. Deafs with 
Sin nnto Death, Unpardonable Sin, Will all go at Coming? Consciousness 
after Death, The Devil, etc. 1/6 net (1/9 nost free). 

21 Dlttlcult Texts Explained by ERNEST BARKl!R, Deals with 
Heb. 6. 4, Heb. 10. 26, lllark 3. 22, Jobn 20. 23, I John 5. 16, I Cor. 
15. 29, Matt. 16. 18, etc. I/ net (1/2 post free). 

Replies a,e inoited to the following: 
The First Born.-Were both male and female destroyed in the Nli:ht 

of Visi talion in Egypt. Exod. 12. 30, last clause? 

FAILURE OF AN ELDER. 

QUESTION 1684.-Wbat should be the attitude of an 
elder brother to another brother who bas falle'n into sin, 
and got himself into trouble with the police in a distant 

.city? 
· Ans.-Wbile nothing must be done which would

weaken assembly discipline, as opportunity affords, the
'kindness of God can be shown him with a view to leading
him !O repentance. W. R. LEWIS, 

CHRIST OR THE CHRISTIAN? 

QUESTION 1685.-1 John 5. 10. Does "bimsell" here 
apply to the believer or to the Son of God? 

Ans . ._The pronoun ''him" refers to the believer. 
He who accepts the witness of God and believes on His 
Son, bas the continual witness within him because of 
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. The witness referred 
to is that mentioned in the preceding verse, namely, 
that which God bas borne concerning His Son. That 
witness has not only been given by God externally in the 
past, but is given internally' also as an active power in 
the believer. W. E. VtNE. 

THE NAME OF JAMES. 

QUESTION 1686.-How ma�y persons of this name 
were there in the N.T. The questioner thfnks the 
question is more difficult than it looks. 

Ans.-Apparently five. (I) Zebedee's son (Matt. 
4. 21, etc.); (2) Alpheus' son (Matt. 10. 3, etc); (3) Our
Lord's brother (Matt. 13. 55, etc., the writer of the
Epistle of James); (4) Mary's son (Matt. 27. 56, etc.); (5 1 

Jude's brother (Jude 1, Luke 6. 16); it is sometimes
suggested that (3) and (4) are identical, but it is by no
means clear that this is so. FREDK. A. TATFORD. 

HOW MANY TEMPLES? 

QuRSTION 1687 .-How many temples were there 
altogether? Which temple was standing in New Testa
ment times? When will the temple spoken of by Ezekiel 
be built? Who is the Prince, chap. 44. 3? 

Answer --Se'"en Temples altogether. 
1. The tabernacle erected at Shiloh. This is definitely

called the Temple in I Samuel I. 9. 
2. The one built by Solomon, destroyed by Nebuchad

nezzar (2 Chron. 36. 19). 
3. The one built in the days of Zechariah and Haggai

(Ezra 6. 14, I;;). 
4. This same Temple, greatly enlarged and beautified

bv l(ing Herod, so that it is counted as a new building. 
This was the Temple standing in New Testament times 
.(John 2. 20). 

5. The Present Temple, not a material edifice. but a
building composed of living stones (Eph. 2. 21). 

6. The Temple yet to be built by Jews who return to 
their own land in unbelief. In this Temple the "Man 
ot Sin" will sit, claiming divine honours (2 Thess. 2. 4). 

7. The Millennial Temple, described in Ezekiel, to 
be built by the Lord Himself, that is, under His own 
supervision (Zech. 6. 12, 13). 

The prince mentioned in Ezek. 44. 3 will be a royal 
person of David's line, who will reign in Jerusalem as 
tpe vice-regent there_ of the true King, the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He will have to approach God by sacrifice 
like any other man (Ezek. 46. 2). H. P. BARKER. 

THE BRAZEN ALTAR. 

QuEST�ON 1688.-Wbere was the Grating of Burnt 
Offering placed? One prominent writer says it was on the 
outside. He says the rings on the network of brass was the 
place were the staves were placed (Ex. 27. 4; 38. 5). In 
Lev. 6. 9 the Revised Version reads "hearth." His 
claim is that the victim was burned upon that, and not 
on the grating. He says also the grating formed a plat
form for the altar. Perhaps some of our Tabernacle 
lecturers could give a little light here. 

Ans.-The Brll:z·en Grating was placed in the midst, or 
halfway up the inside of the Altar, this would raise it to 
a cubit and a half from the· ground, and would maintain 
the Sacrifice on a level with the Throne of Grace inside 
the Holiest, which by Divine command was made "a 
cubit and a half high." The rings at the four corners 
would be let through the sides of the altar, so as to place 
in them the two staves whereby it was carried. The 
fire upqn the altar was not allowed to go out, and the 
sweet smelling savour of the Burnt Offering would thus 
be kept on a level with the Throne of God inside the vail. 
A similar lesson is taught in the Brazen Altar connected 
with Solomon's Temple, which was "twenty cubits" 
square, thus covering the same superficial measurements 
as the Holiest within, which was twenty cubits square. 
We thus learn that a holy God must act consistently 
with His own righteous character, and all His dealings 
in Grace must harmonise with all the claims of His 
Throne. God must be just while He justifies the sinner 
that believes in His Son. 

GEO. HucKLESBY (one of the oldest and ablest 
Tabernacle lecturers amongst us). 
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TEACHING AND MINISTRY. 
QU.E.STION 1689,-Is there a difference between teaching 

and ministry to the Assembly? Romans 12. 7; I Cor. 
12. 28, and when exercised?

Answer.-All teaching is ministry, but all ministry
is not necessarily teaching, for the reason that the word 
rendered "ministry" simply means "service," which, 
of course, assumes many forms, and is open to both sexes. 
Thus in Rom. 16. J, Phoebe is said to be "a servant of 
the church which is at Cenchrea. " ·why did not our 
translators say "minister?" This English word, so 
freely used in oun English Version, sometimes misleads 
uninstructed readers. Who would gather from Acts 
13. 5 that John Mark travelled with Barnabas and Saul
just to carry the baggage? The word "minister" might
suggest that he went as their domestic chaplain.

Those who are qualified to teach should attend to their 
service whenever God is pleased to grant opportunities. 
Sometimes this will be in the Assembly when gathered, 
and sometimes when special meetings are convened for 
the purpose. In private also, the God-given teacher 
will seek to impart to individuals something of what he 
has learned in the school of God. Thus did Paul during 
his sojourn in Ephesus (Acts 20. 20). Read also Acts 
11. 26. W.W. FEREDAY. 

THE CAPTAIN PERFECT. 
QUESTION 1690.-Is the thought in Heb. 2. 10 really 

that Christ was made perfect through suffering? or that 
the sons He is bringing to glory are made perfect through 
expiatory sufferings? How could Christ be made perfect? 

A11swer.-\Ve have need to beware of speculatio11 con
cerning the person of our Lord Jesus Christ. The testi
mony of Scripture throughout is that He was perfect. 
He was the brightness of the glory of God,· the express 
image of His Person. He offered Himself without spot 
to God. Then in ;what waY. was He made perfect? and 
for w"hat reason ? The answer is found in the verse from 
which the question is raised: "To bring many sons to 
glory " Through His intense sufferings when tempted, 
being the sinless One, He acquired a perfection of in
tense sympathy with those who are tempted, which the 
Apostle expresses by the striking words, "Touched with 
the feeling of our infirmities. " 

In the following chapter further light is thrown on 
this remarkable phrase by the statement. that the high 
priests of Israel who were taken from among men to offer 
gifts, were such as could have compassion on others; 
i.e., who could in some measure enter into the sufferings
of the others, because of their own infirmity. Perhaps
the R.V. may help us here: ""Who can gently bear with
the ignorant and erring, for that He Himself is com
p;u;sed with infirmity."

But the Captain of our salvation never had His affec
tions blunted by any infirmity, or imperfection. Hence 
being perfect and suffering such temptations as no other 
suffered, He became the perfect Captain, to lead the 
tempted sons of God to glory. How this should encour
age us to approach the throne of grace with all confidence! 

HENRY PAYNE. 

THE POSITION OF WOMEN. 
QUESTION 1691.-Please explain I Cor. 14. 34, 35. 

An elder brother says this applies only to the morning 
worship. Is that so, or does it apply to every phase of 
worship in the Assembly? ·would the word "silence" 
also bar a woman from testifying? Does the "to usurp 
authority" mean to "hold S\yay," or authority, as in 
one praying, testifying, etc.? (1 Tim. 2. 11. 12). 

A11swer.-To the writer of this answer, the \Vord of 
God seems to make it plain and clear that in any meeting 
which can fairly and squarely be called a "Church" 
meeting, that is, where men and women meet in, and as, 

one company of believers associated in Church Iellow
skip, whether it be for WQrship, the observance of .the 
Lord's Supper, thanksgiving, praise, p_ray�r, or ministry 
of .the Word, t!ie women are to remam m total silenco
throughoi,t such a mer.ting, as far as individual utterance 
is concerned. "It is not permitted unto them to speak." 
"It is a shame (not an honour) for women to speak in the 
Church" (1 Cor. 14. 34, 35). "I will therefore that men
(andra, males, as distinct from females) pray every
where" (I Tim. 2. 8). "I suffer not a woman to teach 
n?r _to usurp authority over the ma11 (,mer. a male. a; 
distinct from a female), but to be in silence." 

"Usurp authority" is rendered by the R.V. as, "have 
dominion over. " The man is the head of the woman 
( 1 C9r. I I. 3), consequently for a woman to minister in 
the Church is to leave her own place and assume the 
place of the man, reversing God's order, and thus "usurping 
authority," or having dominion. This position seems to 
be assign.ed a� part of the punishment involved through 
the entranc� of sin into the world by the woman (Gen. 3). 

But we hve in the last days, one mark of which is the 
prominence of woman in all things. May sisters ·take 
heed to their spirits and again and again remember 
l Cor. 14. 37, 38. There is, of course, no word of pro
�ibition a�ai_nst a sister praising, praying, or ministering, 
m a meetmg where there are women only; restriction is 
only in the presence of men; a restriction by way of sub
jection, not of inferred inferiority by any means. 

R. G. LORD. 
Editor's Note.-The above is a clear and Scriptural 

answer to above, and meets three or four questions of 
same nature sent in. When Scripture is so definite, we 
cannot understand why so many seem desirous of evading 
it, or why le�ders use all their ingenuity to make Paul 
mean somethmg·else than what he, guided by the Spirit, 
wrote. 

"SCISSORS or SILENCE," wa� the terse answer given 
by Dr. W·EST, an American Bible scholar. To obey is 
better than sacrifice or equivocation. 

SHORT ANSWERS. 
QUESTION 1692.-What is the meaning of "A Sabbath 

Day's Journey ?" 
Ans.-A "Day's Journey" was about 15 or 20 miles 

(Num. 11. 31; Jonah 3. 4). A "Sabbath Day's Jour
ney" was generally reckoned by the Jews to be 2000 
cubits, the distance between the ark. and the camp, 
when they marched (Josh. 3. 4). Usually computed 
about 8 furlongs, or a mile (Acts 1. 12. Scofield 's Bible 
says 4854 feet). 

QUESTION .1693-A brother, known to three brethren 
in Assembly, admittedly godly, morally and doctrinally 
sound, was put in back seat by two elders at door. 
He humbly submitted, but was this right? 

Ans.-If, as stated, the bro. was known to 3 accredited 
brethren in Assembly, and as described, whatever 
argument may have been adduced, there was 110 Scriptural
warrant for not according to him the full right of fellow
ship. The grace of the brother should have shown the 
doormen their error. 

QUESTION .1694-Can you quote any Scripture to 
show that a Gospel l.'vleetlng among sisters is wrong?-

Ans.-\1/e should not be exercised in finding Scripture 
which condemn, but rather positive truth. and that not 
to regulate others, but to guide our own lives, the most. 
vital thing. 

Whilst the primary thought in Scripture is for all to 
join in Gospel effort as one, there is no restriction why 
sisters should not have a meeting of their own, any more 
than bankers, police, railwaymen, soldiers, clerks, 
students, sailors, the blind, cripples, and any sectional 
class. if such can be more effectively reached thereby. nyP. 
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Witness Book Reviews. 
.Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row 
London, E.C.4. Any good book_promptly supplied from any publish�r: 

Blazing Trails in Bantuland. By DUGALD CAMP
.BELL, F.R.G.S. A striking addition to the ":.\Iissionary 
�o�der Book�," by this intrepid Explorer-.\Iissionary, 
g1vmg a ltt�mous account of the countries,- peoples, 
customs, behefs, and degradation of many peoples in the 
Sand-and-Sand area of Central Africa. (Pickering & 
Inglis. 228 pages. 26 Illustrations. Attracti,·e jacket. 
.3/6 net; 3/10 post free). 

The Hero of the Lake: The Life of Dr. Laws. For 
Boys By W. P. LIVINGSTONE. A fitting companion to 
his former volume, ".i.\IARY SLESSOR," now world-famous, 
and equally as readable. (Hodder & Stoughton .• 222 
pages; 35 good illustrations; arresting jacket, For 
the boys' sake we wish it had been 2/6, instead of 3/6; 
3/10 post free). 

Li�e Indeed: The Special Addresses at Keswick Con
Yention, by J. RussELLHownEN, B.D. In his trenchant 
style, the_ impo�nt themes of Rep�n�ance, Privilege, 
Consecration, fa.1th, and the Holy Spmt are dealt with. 
A s�>Ul-refrcsbrng book. Set in new Pica type, it will be 
�as1ly read. by the aged, invalids, and others Attract-
1v�ly • bound in cloth, it is suitable for presentation to 
Jnends. (Pickering & Inglis. 2/6 net; 2/10 post free). · 
, Fulfilled Prophecies that Prove the Bible. By 

G�o. T. B. DAVIS, the persistent Testament distributer, 
with_ a �Jap of_ Palestine, showing 17 places where prophecies are bemg fulfilled; ,vith 34 beautiful full-page 
modem photo_grapbs ';',nd 2 maps. (l\Iillion Testament Comp'!-ny� Philadelphia. 25 cts., or 1/). E�hiop1a. An illustrated guide to Present-Dav Labours in that Land. By G. RITCHIE RtcE, O.B.E:, 
and Dr. R�L:H HooPER. A most attractively got up 
'brochure, givmg pen and pencil pictures of the Land of 
�be Quee� of Sheba. 10 photos, map, and an appealing 
Jacket. (Sudan Interior :'llission, and Pickering & Inglis. 
6d. net; 8d. post free). · . . 

"C�arged." Anotb�r of _those dainty booklets by
B. M CALL BARBOUR, m wluch he shows the different
ways of B_ible_ "Charging." Like ,<?thers, just the thing 
for enclosmg m · letters. (?II' Call Barbour., Edinburgh,. 
All his books stocked at 14 Paternoster �ow. 3d.; bv 
post 4d.; or 3/ p�r doz.). 

Tell the World. The Popular Annual Report. of the 
B.F.B.S., by the new Literary Superintendent, J, A. 
PATTEN. This is e�er a stimulating book to read. The 
120 pages tell of triumphs of the Word of God in almo,st
every land. The phcifogravure insets add greatly to the 
beauty of the b�ok. (British and Foreign. Bible Socie�, 
London; or, Witness Office. 6d. net; 8d. post free). 

Charles Wesley
_, 

Evangeli�t and Poet. By ;F. LUKE 
\VISEMAN. An entirely new hfe of the Poet of the Evan
g�lical Re�ival, who has been largely 9vershlldowed bj> 
his pteachmg brother-JOHN WESLEY-though each w� 
the complement of the other. To those who wish to 
J_mow more of the Poet-Preacher, whose hymns are found 
m almost every collection, this volume will be most 
accepta�le. (Epworth Press, London. 7/6 net; 8/ p.f.). 

The :Apocalypse Expounded, by A. H. BURTON, 
B.A., �I.D, Tho�e.who cannot make much of the deep
and lengthy expositions of the Book of Revelation will 
be refreshed by these simple and understandable 'com
ments, written with Dr. Burton's usual heart-link with 
the Coming of the Lord. 279 pages of clear type, light 
and handy for reading. (Advent Witness Office· or 
Pickering & Inglis. 3/6 net; 4/,post free). • '

The Berna; or, The Judgment Seat of Christ. 
�aper r�d at \\'omen's Branch of Prophecy Investiga
t10n Society, by A. E. \717

000. Deals with a subject of 
. equal interest to men and women. (Published for the 
Soc.iety, by Pickering & Inglis. 3d. net; :'l!d, p.f.). 

Grace and Power. By·0r. \V·. H: GRIPTITH THo:-.1.-.s. 
,.\n able �tatement of the fundamentals of our faith told 
m ai:e.stmg style. Th.ere are three sections: Possibility, 
Provision and Protection. The middle section contaii, • 
chapters on Grace, Justification, Sanctification and 
Con�ecration: �es7 are distinctly helpful. Th� last
s�cbon on Medit3:tion, Prayer, Faithlulncss, and Ohl'
dience are filled with practical exhortations often omitted 
f�om a book on basic truths. Dr. Thomas has written 
s�mply an� has used apt illustrati_ons that appeal. Tl•c 
gift of this book to a youthful, mtelligent convert or 
to an older. �properly inst:i:ucted believer would p;ovc 
to be a spiritual boon, wh1le all who read it will be 
refreshed and edified. (Pickering & Inglis. 4/ net• 
4/6 post free). 

Meat in Due Season. Sermons, Discourses and 
Expositions of the Word of Prophecy. By AR..,:..O C. 
GAEBEL�IN, D.D. The title of this volume is very 
appropriate, as for some time the Prophetic \Vord has 
not b�en _given its rightful place in Bible Study. The 
tea.chmg 1s not only sound, but the word is mini:.;tcrcd 
with real power,. and makes an appeal to the heart and 
c�nscience. Th_e. papers give direct help in connection 
with two prevailing errors: (1) That the )Iillennium is 
reached by man's .effort toward perfection. (2) That 
only faithful believers are taken up at the Rapture. 
Substantial evidence is adduced to show that these 
teachings are utterly false. The chapters on the "Great 
Tribulation," "The Antichrist." "Unfulfilled Pro
phecies," "'\,Vorld Conversion and the Jews." are en
lightening, especially in view of modern world conditions. 
(Qur Hope, New York, or Book Saloon. 14 Paternoster 
Row, London, E.C.4. 4/ net; 4/6 post free). 

1000 Act� and Facts concerning Remarkable i\Ien and 
Women of All Ages. By HY. PICKERING. (Pickering 
& Inglis, L9ndon and Glasgow. 2/6; 2/10 post free.) 

"Thjs is a compendium of considerable worth. As at 
first we �and!e .. the volume,. it appears in some ways 
almost uI).amb1bous. As d�y after day we linger over its 
pages, we purl?ue an alluring pathway to the very end, 
astonished, and illumined. There are names here of. all 
k.�d� of people-kings, generals, conquerors. thinkers.
mi��10naries,.reforme�s. explorers; and there are scarcelv 
any that have no� some message of moral and religiou·s 
valu�. ,\'V_e .�ubmit to the would-be reader that this is a 
volume 'IJ/lncll m!ist 11ot be treated wit/, impatience or disdain. 
It cov7

rs so wide a field. It touches so wide a span of 
centuries_. The student of more ponderous tomes is apt 
to be a httle at sea as to how to use it. But the more a 
s�dent he is, an� t�e wider his love of biography, he wili 
discover that this is a book which gains its ·sway not 
t!1rough any superficial appeal but simply because its 
richly endowed author is a man of spiritual-qiindedness, 
and because he has himself travelled far in bookland and 
in thought to gain these fruits. Occasionally we may, 
perhaps, deem that references to the Bible might have 
peen chosen a little more aptly, but there is always 
earnestness of purpose behind the selection and a mani
fest desire to unlock some of the treasured sayings and 
de�s . of the ages. Everything depends on how the 
Chnsban worker or minister uses the book. If it is made 
� addendum to his °'m w.ide reading, and pondered 
with sympathy, there is many an audience which w.ill 

gain fres�. and ":�vid light on the difficult journey of life 
through its use. -P.L.K .. M. in The Scots Obseroer. 

ASSEMBLY ROLL BOOK, with spaces for names, addresses, and 
details of each member, also pagl'S for .t<'counts etc. Strongly bound. 
2/6 net (2/9 post free). 

· • 
. ASSE��LY ADD�SS BOOK. The Dittctory' of AS!<embl!es 
m the British Isles, with some in United States, Canada, Austral:a, 
::-.ew Zealand, and most other countries is now readr

. Art covers, 1/6 
net (l/S post fr�). Cloth boards, 2/ (2/2 post free • lnlulearnd, 2/6 
(2/8 post free). 011e should be in evny Assembly lo K•11de ,.aunt Cliristia..s 
wl,m mwini:, Alterations should be noted monthly ns made known in 
The Witness. Circulars sent out to addresses in this List should only
be noted If they b�ar the names of accredited brethn:n. 



German Boasting-The Blue Eagle-Drs. and the Groups. 

THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER.-October, 1933. 

OCTOBER is a special month in two senses. Workers
who have finished in tent, at the seaside, with 

caravan, and in other special ways, will seek to care for 
the results of their summer labours. They should see 
that all converts have A BIBLE of their own, are interested 
in the DAILY PORTIONS written by Geo. Goodman for 
the Scripture Union, and have some live Christian to 
look after them. Then there is 

The Outlook for the best months of the year for 
meetings--Oct. to Dec. If arrangements have not been 
made for SPECIAL SERVICES, for old or young; Tabernacle 
or Chart Lectures, Addresses on the Fundamentals, or 
something exira, it is time such were set on foot. The 
immediate results is not the sole value of such efforts, 
the general effect on the workers and the district is worth 
considering. Don't say times are hard, company is 
weak; don't be like the 8 doubters of old, who said, 
"\Ve are not able"; rather be Calebs and Joshuas, and 
say, "We are well able" (Num. 13. 11, 30); and remem
ber that God uses the "weak to confound the mighty 
(1 Cor. I. 37). Inscribe on your banner '"Goo 1s ABLE" 
and onward "GO." 
THE BOASTING OF THE LAST DAYS. 

The age-long form of RULE--King, Emperor, Czar, 
Kaiser, and such like-seems to be. quickly passing, and 
an entirely new form-DICTATOR, more like the old 
absolute monarch-seems as rapidly to be taking its 
place. The latest and certainly the most prominent at 
'the moment, is HERR HITLER, the German Chancellor, 
really the Dictator. 

At the "First Party Rally," or what was termed the 
"Victors• Congress," the proud boasting indicated the 

spirit of the leader. Among the points stressed were: 
"National-Socialism was saving Germany, " "The Parlia
mentary System was a distortion, not ail expression of 
the people's will," "Germany's desire could best be 
fulfilled by first-class brains," "It would be essential to 
silence all grumbling criticism." The deputy leader 
declared that Hitlerism and Fascism (note the order
Eo.) were the movements representing "the crowning 
point of human wisdom. " 

The really serious point is that, as the Daily Telegraph, 
one of the most reliable of papers, points out, Hitler is 
exploiting "a religion of virulent and murderous hatred." 
What greater example of, "Their mouth speaketh over
swelling words" (Jude 16, Young) . 
WHAT THE "BLUE EAGLE" SIGNIFIES. 

The administrator of what is called the "Blanket 
Code," a plan to put American trade upon its feet, and 
settle unemployment, has fixed upon an emblem-A 
BLUE EAGLE-to mark those who fall in with his scheme. 
We have been asked if the "Blue Eagle" may be looked 
upon as a "mark of the Beast?" The political aspect 
is outwith our province, and the industrial aspect must 
await development, but from a religious or Bible stand
point, it bas every appearance of being such a mark. 
Rev. 13. 17 shows that one of the main features of the 
Beast-mark is "that 110 m1111 may buy or sell, save he that 
'111 th the mark. " 

One manufacturer even offers to increase the wages of 
his employees, to give them advantages, even better 
than the official code. But no! he is threatened with a 
line of .£100, and the 

0

boybott of his goods, if he does not 
have the appointed "mark." 

The plan may be right, the motive right, but the 
compulsion of the dictator is surely a faint forecast of 
that which lies ahead, when they shall say, "Who is 
like unto "THE BEAST?" and shall worship him. 

Not alone in the United States, but in other countries 
to-day, ''both small and great, rich and poor, free and 
bond, are cn11scd to recch·c the mark" (v. 15). 

ANOTHER PHASE OF THE MARK. 
This time not in the Commercial, or Political, but 

definitely in the Religious sphere, as in Revelation. 
COUNT REvENTLow, himself a German Nazi, ,.,,-rites in 
his newspaper of the oppression oJ the Nazi leaders, not 
only to Jews, but to their own people. Here is his plaint: 

"It was inconceivable that party leaders should use 
political compulsion in Church matters such as had not 
even been attempted for hundreds of years in Protestant 
Germany. \Vbat is now being done, howe,·er, is that a. 
man with a family is informed that 1111less he joins the 
new Nazi German Christia11 Church he will lose hls post 
and his work. This, Count Reventlow declares, i� 
worse than the torture of the rack which in olden days 
could be avoided by a 'confession' against the truth. 
:Moreover, the leaders of the German Christians forget, 
or refuse to admit, that a Germa11 can be a good Germ1111 
even if he is 11ot a Christian." 

Let none feel that they are absolutely safe from the 
"666 :\lARK" in one form or another. The big ball is 
rolling, and will eventually reach unto all that "dwell 
on the earth" (Rev. 13. J 4). The choice will be the 
"Mark" or "Death." Pray for brethren in lands to-day 
who have to make the choice. Who will be 11e.xt? 

MORE ABOUT THE GROUP MOVEMENT. 
Lest it should be thought that �Ir. BROWN, author of 

the first book• criticising the (so-called) Oxford Group 
Movement, or The Witness, were alone in their question
ing whether this movement be of God, in addition to the 
warnings by C. l\I. CHEVASSE, and other J 1 leading men 
in Oxford who have watched the "Group. l\Iovement," 
that of Dr. A. C. GAEBELEIN of New York and others, 
we cite the following important declaration at the 
17th Convention of the "World's Christian Fundamental 
Association," in Chicago, at which Dr. W. B. RI.LEY, 
Dr. PAUL \V. Rooo, JAMES ;\I. GRAY, Dr. TRUMBULL, 
H. A. IRONSIDE, and other hououred men, took part. 
Here is the. Report: 

"The Convention recognises with sorrow the increasing 
prevalence of false religious cults and movements, and 
especially that known as the Oxford Group Movement, 
or First Centµry Fellowship,. or Buchmanism. The 
Convention believes that this Movement, while calling 
itself Christian, and while including in its adherents some 
who are u·ndoubtedly Christians, nevertheless is a subtle 
and dangerous denial of tlte eva1�gelical Christian faith, 
i.il which Jvlodemists are as welcome as F1mdame11/alists, 
and varying shades of belief or unbelief unite on common 
and unscriptural ground. The Convention believes that 
the Movement substitutes human 1111d 11at11ral psychologicnl 
laws for the supernatural working of the Holy Spirit and 
the new birth, and that it puts experience ahead of 
doctrine, denying the necessity of tme belief as essential 
to Christian life. The Convention therefore urges all 
true believers to recognise the 1111scr·ipt11r11l cl1aracler oj 
this Group J\.fovemmt. and to refrain from having 
fellowship with it. " 

''DONE WHAT SHE COULD NOT." 
Dr. J. H. JOWETT once related that when visiting a 

cemetery in the New England states, he saw the tomb
stone of a nurse who had lived and died in devoted service 
to God and her patients. On the stone these words were 
cut: "She hath done what she could 11ot." 

Of not a few Christian workers .of the past could the 
same be said. They overworked themselves into an 
early grave. \Vhilst avoiding i1ldolence, it is well also 
to avoid extravaga11ce in connection with Christian 
service. "Let your moderation be known" (Phil. 4. 5). 

The Oxford Gro11J, Mowmenl by J. C. BROWN. Re,·i� and cnlargtd 
edition, 1/ nrl. 1/2 post frec. Pickrrin,r & lngll�. 14 Pntrrnost,-r 
l{o"·, London, E.C.4, Glu�,:ow nnd Hdinbun;b. 



234 SPURGEON'S CENTENARY-REAL SP,IRIIT'ISM.-THE AFTER MEETING. 

A BLOT ON THE SPURGEON CENTENARY. 
Those who remember C. H. SPURGEON, and the noble 

stand he made against the inroads of Modernism, into the 
Baptist Union, which he left, making the following 
protest: 

"Cost what it may, to separate ourselves from those wlio 
separate themselves from the truth of God is not alone 
our liberty, but our duty. I have raised my protest in 
the only complete way by coming forth, and J shall be 
c•ntenl to abide alone until the Day when the Lord shall 
judge the secrets of all hearts; but it will not seem to me 
a strange thing if others are found faithful, and if others 
judge that for them also there is no path but that which 
is painfully apart from the beaten track." Will learn with 
regret that at the forthcoming Spurgeon Centenary 
Ce'lebratio1i, the Metropolitan Tabernacle and the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain are going hand-in-hand. Had 
:Mr. Spurgeon been living he would ere now have "come 
out" further from men who boldly deny the very Funda; 
mentals of the Faith, which he preached, loved, and 
for which he died. To aid and abet "those who abide not 
in the Doctrine of Christ" the Scripture says, "is par
taking of their evil deeds" (2 John 9. 11). 
SPIRITISM IN ITS TRUE COLOURS. 

Hitherto a kind of respect has been shown to Christi
anity ·by Spiritist leaders. Now one of their foremost 
men, J. A. FINDLAY, in his latest book, makes clear 
that Modern Spiritism is dead against the Christian 
Faith. Vve could quote a number of his statements, but 
one must suffice: 

"Many have now come to a realisation of the fact that 
man m1,st be his own saviour; that not the death of another 
can save him from his own misdeeds. " Concerning the 
next world, he says: "Knowing that the place one 
occupies has been reached by one• s ow11 effort, and not 
through the suffering and death •of one who lived nearly 
two thousand years before we were born." 

Let everx true child of God stand right clear of this 
Satanic sys1:em, and use all his powers to keep others 
from being ensnared. Remember the· sorcerer's end 
(Rev. 21. 8). 
WHY NOT REVIVE THE AFTER-MEETING. 

Don't be alarmed! 'vVe are not setting out to advocate 
the penitent form, the sawdust trail, stand up, hands up, 
and such like, although many souls have been reached by 
each or these means. Yet none can deny that there has 
been a dearth of conversions for years. In general, 
neither the preacher nor the people have looked for same. 
\Vhy then not revive the reverent, quiet, after-meeting, 
when interested Christians and anxious sinners waited, 
much prayer was made, hymns on decision were sung, 
and personal dealing was wisely gone about, usually to 
have the joy, ere the meeting closed, of one, two or more 
decisions for Christ. Why not revive this? 

ANOTHER FORM OF AFTER-MEETINGS. 
PERSONAL TESTIMONIES also formed both an attractive 

and effective way of reaching souls. For one and another 
to get up and humbly tell-"When, where, :i,nd how � 
got saved," led strangers to wait, a:nd afforded Christians 
sittin$ by an opportunity of introducing the subject of 
Personal Salvation. Without being in the least objection
able to anyone, the address might b� shortened, and a few 
short and pointed testimonies (they must be short and 
pointed, not "preaches") given in closing the meeting. 
We strongly urge a renewal of this form of testimony. 
Above all, we want a renewal of expectation for, and a 
renewal of faith in God for CONVERSIONS. God grant it. 
EXCUSES FOR ABSENCE FROM LORD'S TABLE. 

On the night of His betrayal, in instituting the Feast, 
the Lord Jesus said, ."This do in remembrance of ME" 
(1 Cor. 11. 24). It is the only meeeting for which there 
is a definite and D'ivine command, yet how many truly 

saved persons treat it with indifference. An elder 
brother in .an Assembly (we need not name town or 
country,, as it applies world wide) has kept a record foc-
25 years of the answers to his familiar question: "Were 
yo,, sick last Lord's Day?" \Ve give a list of 25 out of the 
50 which he sends: Clock was wrong-Did not wake up 
till eleven--Came to the door late, ashamed to come in
H.ad a quarrel with my brother over a necktie-Very 
tired, not able to get up-My eyes were bothering me
Ran out; of petrol in my car-Took my family away (or 
an outing-Was living in sin, afraid to eat and drink 
unworthily-Did not have my new Easter hat-Had a 
flat tire-My clothes too shabby-Had a quarrel in the 
house-Played out with the heat-\Vas at a rel_igi,)us
rally Saturday night-Working late Saturday mght
Angry with myself and everybody else, went to the 
woods-Trying to pull over a business deal-Had to 
consult about work-Angry at the action of one of the 
elders-Don't like the meeting folks-Shoes being re
paired-Was on my way to the meeting, felt cold and 
went home-Angry at the severity of the oversight-
Was checked for speaking unprofitably before the break
ing of bread. 

How paltry these excuses appear in the light of the 
CRoss, where the Lord of Glory died; and of the BE�A. 
lying just ahead. 
WHO IS YOUR WORST ENEMY? 

When Abraham Lincoln was candidate for the Presi
dency, someone asked him what he thought of the pros
pect. With characteristic humour he answered: "I do 
not fear Breckinridge, for he is of the South, and the 
North will not support him; I do not much fear Douglas, 
for the South is against him. But there is a man named
Lincoln I see in the papers, of whom I �m very much 
afraid. If I am defeated, it will be by that man." 

How true! Hence the injunction: "Wherefore let him 
that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall" (1 Cor. 
10. 12).
AS A NOTE OF COMFORT 
for distressed hearts to-day, we cannot quote anythini; 

better than this, by'dear IsAAc WATTS: 
"Wide as the world is Thy command, 

Vast as Eternity Thy love; 
Firm as a rock Thy truth must stand, 

When rolling years shall cease to move." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 
Is America Evangelised ? The Presbyterian Board 

of National Missions maintains that 10,000 American 
rural communities have no type of Church; that 30,000 
American rural communities have no pastor in residence; 
that 13,400,000 American children under 12 years of 
age receive no sort of religious instruction. 

The Church. THEODORE BEZA said to Henry of 
Navarre: "Sire, it belongs to the Church of God, in 
Whose name I speak, to endure blows and not to inflict 
them. But will it please your Majesty to remember 
that the Church is an anvil which has worn out many 
hammers?" 

The Bible. 25 years ago a group of commercial travel
lers in America, calling themselves "The Gideons," 
formed a band for getting the Bible into hotels. :ro
day, in the 1,800,000 hotel-rooms in North America, 
there are 1,160,000 Bibles. 

The Martyr's Crown is prepared for _fc,�. and s�ch
are prepared for it. To us is given the d1gmty �f bemg 
ambassadors for the King of kings; all His power 1s �.t all
times behind us. We may therefore boldly say: The
Lord is on my side; I will not fear; what can man do
unto me? "-Hudso11 Taylor in 1891. 
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THE GREAT 101 NIGHT OF 1874. 
' Extrnct from an interesting diary, kept by \VILLIAM STEt'IIEN, of 
Paisley, who died at Prestwick, August 6, aged SO. 

�;fESSRS Moody and Sankey, the American _evan
ltl. gelists, have been in Glasgow for some time 
now. The Lord is working mightily by them. Special 
efforts are being made to reach the young men, some 
seventy thousand of whom are said to be in the City. 
Last Tuesday week (Feb., 1874) was a most remarkable 
night of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. At the nine 
·o'clock meeting an opportunity was given for all who were
Christians to testify by standing up. Most of the audience
stood up, but many remained seated. An opportunity
was then given for those who wished to be prayed for to
come forward into the middle of the Church, which was
cleared for them during the singing of an hymn. They
came forw:ard, one alter another, of the young men, "in
the face of their companions; one hundred and one.
declaring by that act their willingness to take up their
cross and follow Him. WILLIAM S.TEPHEN. 

(Amongst those saved on, or through, that night were the late HENIIY 
Dow1<1E, Glasgow; the late R. G. MclNNES, Glasgow; WM. HISLOP, fruit 
merchant, who went to Victoria; and the stalwart, D. J. FINDLAY, of 
St. Geor&es' Cross Tabernacle, still active in the Master's Service.) 

PERSONALIA. 

Our veteran and well-known bro., Samuel Spence, 
of Victoria Hall, Belfast, is lying very ill with pneu
monia (Sep. 1�). He has been nearly 60 years in meetings, 
always caring for the sick,. needy, and afflicted. Let 
prayer abound .. Our brother, .Ernest Luff, bas been 
unable to travel with the Pilgrim Preachers this tour, 
hi,; wife and daughter being so umvell. He purposes 
being a.t the Final Meetings in London, on Oct, 25. 
Prayer will be valued for guidance concerning fixing a 
tour, if any, for next year, and its mode and duration. 
The country has now been fairly well covered .. Bro. 
.John Hawthorn is able to be out a little, but still very 
weak; will value continuance in prayer .. Mrs. Thom
son, widow of G. P. Thomson, who died in Edinburgh 
Infirmary on July 27. expects shortly to return to the 
work in l\Iarseilles. \¥ill value prayer. l\fany of all 
nationalities pass through this Port, so there is a great 
need for workers .. We are glad to learn that Mrs. Innes, 
wife of CHAS. INNES, l3rantford, is in measure recovered 
from the shock she· had some months ago, but has .a long 
way to go to complete recovery. Pray on .. In Li11ks

of Help for October, Wm. Rouse gives details of .his 
journey and of the mission work in Algeria and other 
parts, which should stir up prayer .. Bro. H. Arnera of 
Cannes is on a visit to Britain, and will tell of work in 
France, Brittany, and Italy. (Address: c/o 2 Queens 
Grove, Ealing, W.5.) 

ENGLAND. 
All Nous lo Editor, 14 P,ll"nosler R01D, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Torquay. Torre Gospel Hall, 
Oct. 4. H. P. Barker, D. Brealey, and others ..  N. 
Kensington. In Bethany Hall, Barlby Rd., Oct. 5, 
at 3.30 and 6.30 Jas. Stephen, G. J. Hyde, E. Walker .. 
Hereford. In Barton Hall, Oct. 5, at 11.30, 3, and 6. 

INTELLIGENCE NOTES on these pages are read, 
remembered, and prayed over. Individual Christians and 
Assemblies find in them information otherwise unobtain
able. Send by 15th and ensure insertion. See note al top. 

THE DEVIL'S BEST TOOL. 

We recently came across a sort of parable that we 
think should be passed on, so insert. It is self-explanatory. 

It was announced that the Devil was going out of 
business, and would offer all tools for sale to the highest 
bidder. On the night of the sale they were all attrac
tively displayed-and a bad-looking lot they were: 
hatred, jealousy, envy, malice, sensuality, and deceit, 
and all the other implements of evil. Apart from th.e 
rest lay a harmless-looking wedge-shaped tool, much 
worn, and priced higher than any of them. Someone 
asked the Devil what it was. "That� 'discouragement.'" 
"Why do you price it so highly?" "Because, " replied 
the Devil, "it is more useful to me than any other tool. 
I can pry open and get into a man's conscience with that 
when I could never get near him with any other; and once 
inside I can use him with my discouragement in any way 
that suits me best. It is much worn because I use it with 
nearly everybody, as few people yet know that it belongs 
to me and that I use it to achieve my ends. " But the
price placed on discouragement was so high that the Devil 
oums it still. 

E. \V. Rogers, Handley Bird, A. Cuff .. Bridgwater. 
,In Friarn Hall, Friarn St., Oct. 5, at 3 and 6. Dr. 
A. M .. MacLachlan, H. St. John ... Bradford. Open-Air
Workers in Friends· Meeting· House, Fountain St., Oct.
7., at 3.30 and 6.15. S. Gill and F. A. Tatford .. East
Ham. Anniversary, in Assembly Hall, Barking Rd.,
Oct. 7, at 3.45 and 6. G. J. Hyde, \:V. G. Hales,
R. R. Guyatt .. Eltham .Park.. In Eltham Park Hall,
Elibank Rd., Oct: 7, at 4.45 and 6. E. Barker and
J. B .. \Vatson .. Swindon. S.S. Workers, in .Regent 
Hall, Regents Place, Oct. 7, at 3.30 ancl 6.30. , W. H. 
Begbie .. Ipswich. In Kemball St., Gospel Hall, Oct. 
7, at 2.30. J. Stephen and E. S. Cur.lOn .. Blackburn . 
Lancas�irc �fissionary, Oct. 7-9 .. Dover. · In Town 
Hall, Oct. 9, at 3 and 7.30. Dr. Northcote Deck will 
speak on "Cannibal;; Under New l![anagement. " .. 
Paignton. In Gerston Hall, Oct. 11, at 3 and 6 .. South 
Norwood. Sisters' :Missionary, in Clifton Hall, White
horse Lane, Oct. 11. Miss Habershon, Mrs. G. Vine, 1\lrs. 
Fallaize, :Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Sims, :Miss Brayne .. West 
Byfleet. In Gospel Hall, Oct. 11, at 3.15 and 6. W. 
Field, G. C. D. Howley,'A. E. Pa�e .. London. Counties 
Report Meeting, in Bloomsbury Central Church, Oct. 
14, at.3 and 6 .. Catford. In Glenfarg Hall, Oct. 14, at 
4 and 6. H. P. Barker, J. M. Shaw .. Haydock. In 
Haydock Gospel Hall, Cooper Lane, Oct. 14, at 3 .. 
Addiscombe. · In Adrliscombe Hall, Bingham Rd .• 
Oct. 14, at 3.15 and 6. E. H. Broadbent, H. St. John .. 
Sheffield. Christian Rallies, in Victoria Hall !Lower 
Lecture Hall), at 7.30. Oct. 14, Captain E. G. Carre; 
28th, G. C. D. Howley .. Kilburn. Text Carriers, in 
-Cambridge Hall, Oct 14, at 3. Commander Salwey and
others .. Witham. In Rickstones Hall, Oct. 14, at 3
and 6.30. Handley Bird and others .. Liverpool.
M.S.C .. in Boaler St. and Y.1\1.C.A. Halls, Oct. 14 ..
Birmingham. lilissionary, in Town Hall, Paradise

CORRESPONDENTS. The Editor thanks friends in
America and in distant parts who have added to the
interest in these pages, by sending short and interesting
notes of work and workers. "Co11tin11e thou" (2 Tim. 3. 14)
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St., Oct. 14 and 16. Particulars, E. H. Whitehouse, 
Maxwell House, :\Ia..xwell Ave., Handsworth .. Totten
ham. Sisters' Uissionarv., in Springfield Hall, Oct. 17. 
at 5.15. ·:Mrs. Arundel: i\Irs. J. R. Baker, l\lrs. A. 
Young .. Reading. In Abbey Hall, Oct. 17-19, at 11, 
3, and 7. H. P. Barker, J. B. Wat'ion, W. E. Vine, 
Scott 11itchell. Particulars, G. Titcombe, Bedfont, 
Anderson Ave., Early .. Tonbridge. Oct. IS, at 3 and 
6 .. Norwich. Special Addresses, in Stuart Hall, at 
7.45. Subject: "His Beloved Son." Oct. 20. E. W. 
Rogers on "His Unique Person;" 27th, A. E. Green on 
"His Gracious ·words." .. Hornsey. Y.P., in Alexandra 
Hall, Alexandra Rd., Oct. 21, at 5 and 6.15. J. M. 
Shaw and F. A. Tatford .. West Norwood. Text 
Carriers, in Auckland Hall, Auckland Hill, Oct. 21, at 3. 
Commander Salwey and others .. Gloucester. In Eben
ezer Gospel Hall, King's Square, Oct. 21, at 3 and 6 .. 
Uxbridge. In Gospel Hall, Oct. 21, at 3.30 and 6 .. 
Barkingside. :\Iissionary, in Victoria Gospel Hall, 
Victoria Rd., Oct. 21. at6.30. H.P. Barker, G. )I. J.
Lear .. Portsmouth. S.S. Workers, in Rudmore Hall, 
Rudmore Rd., Oct. 21, at 3.30 and 6.30. J. A. Gordon 
anrl R. T. Garwood .. Eastbourne. :\'lissionary, in 
Marine Hall, Longstone Rd .. Oct. 25, at 3 and 6. A. 
Fallai;:c and W. D. Ashdown .. London. Missionary, at 
Central Hall, \:Vestminster, Oct. 26 and 27. Particulars, 
W. Stunt, Cheyne House, 62-3 Cheapsidc, E.C.2 .. S.S.
\Yorkers, in l\Ietropolitan Tabernacle, Newington Butts.
Oct. 28, at 3.15 and 5.45. G. Ritchie Rice and P. T.
Shorey .. Horwich, nr. Bolton. Opening of new Gospel
Hall, Abraham St .• Nov. 4. :Messrs. Douglas, Jack, and
Cartwright .. Blackburn. S.S. Workers, in Gospel H'all,
Victoria St., Nov. 4. F. Whitmore and others .. Liver
pool. Missionary, Nov. 4-6 .. Hornchurch. In Billet
Lane Hall, Oct. 21, at 3.45 and 6. J. Griffiths, W. E.
Vine, J. B. Watson .. Greenwich. In The Hall, King
George St., Dec. 9 (instead of 26, as formerly), at 4 and
6.30. C. F. Hogg, G. Ritchie Rice, J. B. Watson ..
Warrington. In Gospel Hall, Forster St., Oct. 21,
at 3.

LONDON.-West Kensington. Outline Bible 
Studies in Paul's Epistles, in Archel Rd. Hall, Oct. 7, 
at 7 .30. Gerald Vine will take up Romans: "The Gos
pel of Christ." .. Wembley. Christian Rally, in Park 
Lane Methodist Church. Oct. 14, at 7.30. Montague 
Goodman .. Peckham. Bible Study in College Hall, 
Oct. 21, at 4 and 6. Jas. Green will speak on "Heir
ship" and "Inheritance." .. Special Addresses in Blooms
bury Central Church, Saturdays of Nov .. at 6.30. Sub
ject, "The Four Gospels and their \�'riters." Speakers: 
K. G. Hyland. E. W. Rogers, H. Hutchinson, H. St. 
John, E. S. Curzon, J. M. Shaw, Jas. Stephen, J. B. 
Watson .. Greenford. Greenford Assembly Gospel Hall, 
being overcrowded for opening, Sep. 2, meetings were 
held in a field. C. J. Tisdall, F. A. Tatford, and G. 
Ritchie Rice gave help .. Walthamstow. Tent at South 
Grove was packed at closing meeting, Sep. 5, when J. M. 
Shaw and Phil Mills gave stimulating messages .. Hom
sey. Alexandra Hall, crowded Sep. 9, when H. Thorp 
and Dr. Northcote Deck ably ministered the Word .. 
Willesden Green. Archie Payne to have special meet
ings in King's Hall. Oct. 8-13 .. J. Gilfillan commences 
sp�cial Gospel Mission in Beresford Chapel, Oct. 1 .. 
l\L Kagan in Tottenham, Homsey, and Burnt Oak .. 
Walthamstow. G. Hamilton expected in Folkestone 
Rd. Hall. Oct. 1-30 .. Clapton. John M' Alpine ex
pected at The Ferrv, Oct. 22 to Nov. 2 .. W. H. Clare in 
Golders Green dliring Oct. 

THE BEST STORIES FROM KESWICK; 1933, are 
given in the ChYislicm Graphic this month, with large view 
of Keswick, and much interesting matter, vVho 's \Vho, 
Crosswort:ls. Sales and Want<;, etc. 20 pages monthly, 2d. 

REPOR�S.-Burnley. Good company at closin,::
con!erencc m tent, when J. Bolton, W. Hagan, H. 
Windle, and F. Whitmore gave profitable ministry .. 
Llanfalrfechan. M.S.C., Sep. 5-8, was a helpful time. 
A. Fallaize, G. Freer, J. Stephen, and W. E. Vine
took part .. Liverpool. Quarterly of S.S. \Yorkers, in
Romeo St. Hall, Sep. 6. Large company. G. M. J. T.e:ir
gave help .. Hanworth. Good muster in Gospel Hall,
Sep. 9, when J. B. Watson and E. W. Rogers ministered
tl1e Word.

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-E. Rankin conclud• 
ing at Bridlington. where blessing has been granted .. 
F. G. Rose had 4 weeks at Wentworth, with Gospel 
Carn.van. Good interest among the young, and in housc
to-house visitation ... G. Hamilton had time of blessing 
in Southsea. Some saved, believers cheered .. D. ·ward 
had good meetings and some blessing at Rustington .. 
W. Hindmoor was 3 weeks at Beckington .. 2 professed.
(',0mmenced at Coleford, Sep. 3 .. During campaign at
Bournemouth, by L. Recs, a number of adults confessed
Christ. At Wigmore Forestry Camp, men came to
meetings in large numbers and some were saved .. H.
Elphick at Duxhurst .. -W. Stolton at Lower Higham.
. .J. M' Aulay at Ash .. G. H. Woodhead at Brackles
ham .. G. Da,•is at Stevenage .. J. Prentice at Shut
langer .. H.K. Downie at Stewkley .. vV. J. Harris at
Stebbing .. G. Fenn at Bergh Apton .. J. M. Paterson
at Woodbridge .. S. I<. Glen at West Bergholt .. D.
Guy at Swavesey .. Mr. Banfield having good meetings
at Rock Ferry .. F. Whitmore had blessing amongst
saved and unsaved at Burnley. 9 baptised, 12 added to
Assembly .. \V. H. Clare had large meetings in \Volver
hampton. A number professed. Young believers
worked well.

NOTES.-Carlisle. J. Gilfillan commences Oct. 
22 .. Burnley. Following tent mission, F. Whitmore had
a week in Gospel Hall. Commences in Gospel Hall.
Blackburn, Nov. 4 .. Horwich. A. Douglas to have 2
weeks special effort, following opening of new hall.
Nov. 4 .. L. Rees to be at Ely, Cardiff, and Lapford
during Oct. .. Manchester. Saturday Rallies to be
resumed Oct. 7 .. 'vV. W. Fereday giving help in Jersey
and Guernsey, Sep. 12-Oct. 2. In Ross-on-Wye. Oct.
8-15 .. Liverpool. W. Hagan continued in Boaler St.
Hall after close of Great Tent Campaign. A number
baptised. Also helped at re-opening of Saturday Rallies.
·i\Iessrs. Fisk, Hall, Freer, and Capt. Wallis expected .. 
Carshalton. Geo. Goodman in West St. Hall, Oct. 1-3:
Messrs. Bentall and Wilday for special Gospel Services,
15-25 .. Tom Smith had encouraging time at Burnham.
Now at Bow; in Brighton, Oct. 22-Nov. 5 .• A. E.
Bannister visited Southampton and Portsmouth, going
on to Eastleigh and Andover .. H. P. Barker gave special
addresses in Chalford, Bourne, and Stroud district,
Aug. 28-Sep. 4 .. Pilgrim. Preachers hope to visit
Peterborough, Oct. 5; Northampton, 13th; Cambridge.
20th; final meetings in Eccleston Hall, Eccleston St.,
Victoria, London, Oct. 25th .. 'i\I. H. Grant hopes to
visit Manchester during Oct ... John l\l' Alpine having
blessing in Charleton Ha11, Bristol. In Eastbourne.
Oct. 1-19 .. \'V. H. Clare commenced in Coventry,
Sep. 17 .. Hy. Steedman hopes to commence in Gospel
Hall, Forster St., Warrington, Oct. 22 .• F. C. Mog
ridge to be in Loveacott, Oct. 8-15; Budleigh, Sal
terton, 22-28.

20,000 COPIES of that wondedul book The Ap
pointed Time have now been issued .. It explains much of 
the present unrest, and points to the Good Tiine Coming 
when "Jesus shall Reign." 1/ net (1/2 post: free). 
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SCOTLAND. 
Noles for Su,tkmd only to 229 Boll,well Slreei, Glasg0f6, 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Chryston. Muir
head Evangelistic Hall, Oct. 7. at •1. )lessrs. \Vhitelaw, 
Thomson, 1\1' Broom, Hagan .. Forfar. 1n St: James•
Parish Church Hall, Oct. 7, at 3. J. L. Barne, A. P. 
Campbell .. lnner]even. l\Iissionary, in Gospel Hall, 
Oct. 7, at 3. R. Stephen, G. Langran, C. A. Swan, 
B. Fox .. Strathaven. Oct. 7, at 3. J. Russell, J.
Rollo, J. Atkinson .. Kilbirnie. In Gospel Hall, School
Wynd, Oct.. 7, at 2.30. A. Borland, J. Coutts, \\.7.
:Morrison .. Glasgow. Union Hall, Oct. 14, at 3.30.
C. Cambridge, J. Govan, T. Sinclair, G. Vvestwater ..
New Stevenston. Gospel Hall, Oct. 14, at 3.30. J.
Carroll, S. E. Bebbington, W. M' Alonan, J. Campbell ..
GJenluce. In Public Hall, Oct. 18, at 11.30 .. Leadhills.
Oct. 19, at 6.30. J. Atkinson, G. \\Testwater, others ..
Inverkeithing. In Music Hall, Oct. 21, at 3 .. Wishaw.
In Ebenezer Hall, Young St., Oct. 28, at 3.30. J.
Fraser, E. Grant, \V. Farmer. Wm. A. Thomson ..
Glasgow. In Elim Hall, Crosshill, Oct. 28, at 5 ••
Dumbarton. Gospel Hall, Bridge Street, Nov. 4, at 3.
A. Borland, VI. A. Thomson, W. M' Alonan, J. Gray,
others .. Glasgow. In Hillkirk Gospel Hall, Springburn,
Nov. 4, at 3.45. G. Vvestwater, W. Farmer, S. E.
Bebbington .. Larkhall. S.S. Teachers, in Victoria Hall,
Nov. 11, at 4. Messrs. Borland, Milne, Smith.

REPORTS.-Quarterly District Visiting :Meeting of 
S.S. Teachers, in Barrhead, on Aug. 19, was well 
attended. Helpful ministry by James Stirling, Wm. 
l\forrow, Vo/m. King .. Encouraging messages were given 
at S.S. Teachers· Conference, in Ebene%er Hall, Salt
coats, on Aug. 19. G. A. Neilson, J. Russell, R. 
:i\I' Pike took part .. Loanhead: 300 present on Aug. 
26, when E. \Y. Rogers, .J. R. Rollo, J. :\foffat minis
tered . '. Caluerbank. Hall filled on Sep. 2. Refreshing 
and uplifting ministry by Wm. King, Wm. A. Thomson, 
J. Gray, J. Atkinson .. Kinross. · Profitable ministry
was given by E. \IV. Greenlaw, J. Russell, E. H. Grant,
on Sep. 2 .. Goodly gathering in Townhead Gospel Hall,
Glasgow, Sep. 2, when J. Rait, J. Meikle john, S. E. 
Eebbington ministered to profit .. Owing to large gather
ing for opening of New Hall at Linlithgow, on Sep. 2,
many had to be accommodated in room behind platform,
while others. sat on platform and gallery stairs. En
couraging ministry by l\Iessrs. Coutts, Smith, Campbell,
Cordiner .. Anubank. Ahout •100 present. StUTing and
encouraging mini-;try by !\lessrs. .Atkmson, Russell,
Douglas, and Richardson. Some of the converts from
T. Richa.rdson 's meetings at Hurlford attended ..
Glasgow. Number attending· Tract Band Conference,
in Hillkirk Hall, Springbum, Sep. 9, was small. Min
istry by Messrs. Wallcer and Carrol. .Linwood. Hall
filled Sep. 9, when Jas. Coutts, C. Cambridge, W. A.
Thomson ministered the \�ord .. Motherwell. Ebenezer
Annual, in Town Hall, Sep. 9, was attended by
about 700. Ministry by A. Borland, W. King, W. B.
Farmer, J. Atkinson .. Douglas. Conference to com•
memorate Assembly's 50th year was held in Free Church
Hall, Sep. 2, when J. Leiper, ,v. D. Whitelaw, R.
Prentice gave suitable messages .. Hamilton. Sep. 16.
Good number present. Helpful and encouraging ministry
by E. H. Grant, D. Weir, J. Feely, A. Lamb.

GLASGOW.-Tent Meetings in Govan, conducted 
by J. M'Culloch, were brought to a close on 11th Sep. 
'!'.foetings throughout have been very encouraging. A 
number have professed conversion and several have been 
added to local Assemblies .. Polloksbaws. A. Philip 
conducts special meetings in Greenbank Hall during Oct. 

FOR LIVE MISSIONARY NEWS get Links of Help, 
remodelled and enlarged, Edited by J AS. S-rEPHEN. 
Leader, Pioneer Missionaries, 1\1.S.C., Missionaries' 
Addresses, Births, Marriages, etc. 2d. monthly. 

NOTES.-C. F. Hogg 's visit to Inverness was much 
appreciated by Christians in Ebenezer Hall .. J. Carrick 
hopes to have special effort in Templars' Hall, 
Maddiston, during Oct ... John Brown, of Largs, w!ll 
conduct special meetings in Calderbank during 
Oct ... E. Rankin commences in Carluke, Sep. 24, and 
Strathaven, Oct. 22 .. David Roberts to have special 
effort in Newton Mearns during Nov ... Wm. Lammond 
bas been visiting a number of Scottish Assemblies, giving 
reports of Lord's work in Africa .. J. Atkinson comrnencect 
Gospel Campaign in Hebron Hall, Larkhall, Oct. 1. 

TENTS AND CARRJAGES.-:\Ieetings in Tent 
conducted by J. Atkinson, at Gartcosh, are very en
couraging. A number have been saved .. l\l. M' Donald 
has been visiting Aberdeen and district with Gospel Car. 
Had an encouraging bearing in the various places .. J . 
Carrick has been cheered by numbers attending Renfrew
shire Tent at Lochwinnoch .. D. Morrison had very 
encouraging meetings in Tent at Balloch, Inverness
shire. ,l\1. H. Grant bas been 7 weeks in tent at Holy
town. Tent well filled nightly. Several have pro
fessed .. Wm. Duncan with Bible Carriage, visite<l 
Deeside, Inveray, Braemar, and district, preaching 
the Gospel. Is now visiting Kincardine on l•orth ancl 
other needy -villages in \.Vest Fifeshire .. J. Brown's 
health is somewhat improved, and he is now able to take 
charge of meetings in Mid-Scotland Tent at Maddiston. 
A number have ·been saved and added to Maddiston 
Assembly .. T. Richardson bas been much encouraged by 
meetings at Hurlford. Quite a number have professed. 
A number now gather simply in the Name .. A. Philip 
reports that meetings in Wigtown were well attended 
until Tent was taken down. Over a dozen professed. 
Local brethren continue meetings in Sc.hool House on 
Lord's Day .. J. Glancy was much encouraged in Tent at 
Methilhill. A number professed; eight have �en 
baptised and added to Assemblies at lnnerleven. and 
Windygates .. Brethren from Larkhall had five weeks' 
meetings in Tent loaned by J. Jones, and pitched at 
Rutherglen .. W. IC Steedman reports that after 3 
months, Tent at West Calder has been taken down. A 
number have been saved. 

IRELAND. 

Irish Notes to Editor, 14 Palttnoster Row, Lo11don, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Belfast. .Missionary Conference 
in Victoria Hall, Oct 21-23. 

NOTES.-Dublin. G. W. Ainsworth was in l\lerrion 
Hall during Sep. R- Hudson Pope expected for Young 
People's Mission early in Oct., to be followed by \\'m. 
Gilmore .. Belfast. The Great Tent Campaign con
ducted by Fred. Elliott, from Aug. 6 to Sep. 3, was a 
time of refreshmoot and awakening. Attendances on 
Lord's Day exceeded 2000, with aboµt 1500 on week 
nights. Evidences of blessing in the restoration and 
salvation of many. Richard Ross has commenced in Tent 
at Saintfield Rd., with encouragement .. Edward Hill 
finished at Corr, Co. Cavan. Some saved. Now at 
Carrick-c;,n-Shannon .. D. ,valker and III.· Bentley have 
finished at Lisburn. 1leetings encouraging throughout. 
Word blessed to saint and sinner .. T. Richardson hopes to 
be in Gosper Hall, Onneau Rd., Belfast, during Oct .. , 
A. Philip will be in Antrim for Nov.-Dr. Matthews and
Mr. Bingham finished near Dromore; expect to start
in Ballymena about middle of Oct ... Wright and Beattie
finished in Derry. Meetings fairly good .. Hutchinson
and Johnston finished in Gortade. A couple professed
conversion .. David L. Craig near Moneymore. People

LORD SHAFTESBURY: the Cliildrm 's Friend, is 
subject for "BRAVE Bo.vs" in Boys and Girls for Oct. Get
your children to read 1t and thus stimulate to nobility of 
Character. 16 pages for id. The paper for loc-a lising. 
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h:l\·e come out fairly well .. ·Wallace and Lyttle up near 
Ballywatermoy. Attendances good .. Bunting and 
Poots are in a new part near Crumlin .. Whitten and Love 
at Sion Mills. with blessing .. Gilpin and Castles finished 
at Ballymacarry .. Hawthorn at Suffock, with some 
encouragement .. Mr. Knox is continuing his tent at 
Crumlin Rd. People still coming well. .Finegan near 
Ba'llynahi.l)ch .. Kells and Peacock had 13 weeks at 
BalUnagarvey. Good attendances to the end. 

AMERICA. 
Notes from America to 14 Paternoster RoUJ, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA_.-,-'.l'oronto. A. Stenhouse giving _reports 
of work in Chile in various Assemblie!l .. Belleville. 
Tent work conducted by Wm. Hynd aJ!d others very 
eni;-ouraging. Some souls saved .. Cobalt, Ont. V-.'m. 
Murray is' pioneering in this Northern sectioJ:1. .. Coch
rane. Messrs. Busby ancj. Lennox find work stiff, but 
are n_ot with_out enco_uragement .. Dundalk. Be!ievers 
much cl:\eered through 3_ week!!' visit of T. A. Stork. 
Surrounding villages visited, and open-air services 
carried on•: .Grimsby. Messrs. M'Crory and Shiva;; 
finding work uphill. but continu� tq sow the Good Seed .. 
�rantford. Bethel Hall brethren are launchjng out in 
mL"liion work and �mongst Indians on the_ Reserve .. 
:poe Lake, On�. Bo} s'. Pioneer <;:amp was � time o� 
spiritual blessiµg, So1,1ls were save4, 
" UNITED STATES,-Chicago. Thanksgiving Con
f.erence, Nov. 30 to Dec. 3. Speakers: C. W. Ross, 
A. N. O'.Brien, John Watt, J .· F. Spink, T. M. Olson, 
A. P. Gibbs. Particulars from Tom Bendelow, 614 S. 
22nd Avenue, Bellwood, Ill. .. Los Angeles. James F. 
Spink had large meetings in Goodyear. 'rent. Quite a 
few professed, including two R.C.. 's Left for Riverside; 
commencing in Jefferson St.. Los Angeles, Sep. 24 .. 
Compton, Cal. Messrs. Greer and Hunt greatly en
couraged in Tent work. Numbers increasing, souls being 
saved .. Santa Barbara, Cal. John Rankin holding 
Tent meetings with increasing interest .. Chicago, Ill. 
Harold Harper is encouraged in Washington Heights 
Tent; a few deciding for Christ. T. B. Nottage having 
Tent meetings for coloured people, and many have been 
added to coloured Assembly .. Flint, Mich. Grace lawn 
Assembly had good season of open-air work with visits 
from Messrs. Russell, Simpson, Le Cureaux, and A. B. 
�liller. Several professed. Believers helped .. Detroit. 
W. J. M' Clure and helpers visit various parts of city for 
open-air work. The "Gospel Chimes"· <;:at is a great 
attraction .. Cedar Lake, Ind. Instead of usual con
ference, Bible Studies were held July 16-23, John 
Bloore and Chas. Inne5 giving help. Interest good, 
ministry appreciated. A. P. Gibbs had special work 
amongst the young. July 24-Aug. 9 •. Chicago. C. W. 
Ross gave help in Austin Gospel HalL"during Aug ... Tent 
work carried on by Harold Hai;per, in:·South Chicago, 
with interest. A Iew saved .. Houston. John ·watt gave 
�clpful minic;try. Visit enjoyed .. Pittsburg. At Open
Air Convention in Public Park, Aug. 19, 6 Assemblie.� 
(4 so-called Ooen, and 2 so-called Exclusive) were 
represented. A. most helpful time .. W. F. Hunter and 
�V. Bousfield had tent in Hvntington. W. Virginia, a 
new field. �ome souls saved; believers helped. W. 
�ousfield continues in this needy part. 
.. OTHER PARTS.-Honduras. J. Ruddock, Tru
_11110, reports much. interest, although R.C. pdests arj! 
very active. In Olanchito a few have been saved .. West 
IJ?�i�s. W ... B. Huxter, St. Vincent, spei;it 5 weeks
v1s1ting the islands of Union. Carriacou, and Grenada, 

HEAVEN. All who have lost loved ones, should read 
the announcement on page iii, and look forward with in
terest to the papers mentioned. It is a su.l>ject of Peren
nial interest. Also see note about Prophecy. 

holding meetings nightly. Believers helped, some 
unsaved reached. At .Brighton, 4 were recently baptised 
and 7 more at l\Iesopotamia .. J. �'l'Callum, Triniclad, 
writes of a visit to the South of the Island, recently swept 
by a hurricane, when 13 were killed. Gospel Hall at 
Los Bajos was blown down, but is being rebuilt. God is 
blessing the work there. Coffee, cocoa, and cocoanut 
plantations have suffered badly, but God has been 
speaking to many by the destruction .. Bahamas. At 
conference held at Green Turtle Cay. A. 'Widdison, Mr. 
Higgs, S. Burdge, W. H. Farrington, and others gave 
help. Saints were edified; 10 were saved, and 16 bap
tised ... At a settlement called Bluff Point, a good work 
is going on among coloured people .. After 6 weeks' 'risit, 
when God blessed the Word to saint and sinner, A. 
Widdison left for Bermuda .. Argentina. T. E. Stacey, 
Catamarca: "I am at present in Ecumar for the Annual 
Conference. It is just wonderful how the Lord is blessing 
His Word in these Northern parts. I suppose there ne,·er 
was such a time in the history of the Church of God in 
the Argentine. From all the provinces we hear of SOllls 

being added to the Lord." .. S. A. Williams. Lanus, 
asks prayer for 3 tents that will be operating in Buenos 
Aires and round about, from middle of Sep. to Dec. 
Many in the meetings to-day were brought to the Lord 
through tent campaigns .. Miss Miles, Buenos Aires: 
"The Postal work goes ahead. We are not more than 
half way through the 200,000 business men, but have 
been encouraged by hearing of conversions. " .. Brazil. 
F. W. Smith, Sao Paulo, reports work going on happily. 
Assembly has now a large shop, where 120 can be accom
modated. 

AUSTRALASJA. 
Noles from Australia and N.Z. inlliled. Send lo London, 

AUSTRALIA.-VICTORIA. Melbourne. Saturday 
night meetings in Protestant Hall and Conference Hall, 
Camberwell, are well attended, and have proved helpful .. 
Collingwood. Special effort by young men of the As
sembly having good results. Good numbers attending .. 
Bonbeach. W. Dempsey had blessing in Gospel.. 
Regent. J. D. Walder. with "Two Roads" Chart. 
!\foch interest, several saved .. Moorabbin. Children's 
lantern services being well attended. Pray for this 
needy place .. Brunswkk. D. Walder, Jun., and Reg. 
Brewer preaching the Gospel.. Yarraville. J. Clack 
using "Two Roads" Chart, with blessing to young and 
old .. Work in many Sunday Schools gives cheer .. Fred. 
Toby has been travelling with horse wagon in Northern 
Victoria, and reports much indifference among the 
people, having little ear, for the Gospel. ¥.'ill nilue 
prayer .. Encouraging news comes from QUEENSLAND
and NEW SouTH WALES, from the workers amonu· the 
Aborigines, as to hearts being opened to Christ. "' 

NEW ZEALAND.-About 400 attended Conference 
at Hamilton, when profitable ministry was given by 
l\fossrs. H�le, Ross, Ferguson, Dunlop, Cairns, Laidlaw, 
Sen., Whitehead, Burt, Patey, Lynn, Stewart .. H. C. 
Tsaac had 2 weeks in Wanganui, ere leaving for Aus
tralia. l\Hni<;try appreciated .. \V. Burt was 3 weeks at 
Orini. Believers helped, souLc; saved, 10 recently bap
tised .. After visiting gum-diggers and settlers in North 
Auckland, G. Ritchie gave· special addresses in Te 
Awamutu, with interest .. H. C. Hewlett, Jun., had 4 
weeks qt Lower Hutt, with good attendances and bless
ing .. R. Lawson in Te Aroha .. J. Russell had Gospel 
meetings at Pleasant Po,int .. J as. Wilson in Vivian 
St., Wellington. Ministry appreciated .. F. Ferguson 

Bl,JCHMANISM; or, The Oxford Group Movement, 
examined in the light of the great Redemption Truths, 
by ARNO C. GAEHEI.EIN, is the booklet of to-day. Sd. 
each; 3 for 1/9; 12 for 7 / post free. Pickering & Inglis. 
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was 2 weeks at Cambridge and Leamington. having a 
few meetings . . T. M. Stewart gave help in Ham.ilton .. 
H. S. Taylor giving help in Dannevirke district .. 5 
believers were recently baptised and added to Assemblies 
jn Tauranga district .. T. Bailey hoped to revisit 
Maori settlement.c; .. J. Graham was cheered in visiting 
places along the Main Trunk Linc. 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Fordgn Noles to 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Denmark. J. J. A,da,ms writes: "After 
spending 2 months in South Jutland. and experiencing 
interest tn the \Vord, we have decided to move there. 
Our address from Oct. 12, will be: Ryesmindevej 7, 
Haderslev, Denmark. I am at present on a visit to 
Uddevalla,· Sweden, seeking to help on the work." .• 
Holland. J;'. Wilson, Hilversum: "A clergyman in the 
• Red Country' who formerly opposed us has lately con
fessed conversion, and is causing some commotion in the 
district by yisting hi,'i flock and. advising them to get 
converted. We ha,·e had 10 baptisms of late, including 
an ex-publican and his wife." .. Spain. Jas. Rennie, 
Algeciras: "We do not usually run against many who 
show any SP.ecial int�rest in their soul's welfar�. yet it is 
good to meet wfth not'a few who arc willi'.ng.to listen to 
the Gospel. Special prayer is desired concerning the 
new Church Bill, as difficulties are anticipated." 

ASIA.-lndia. Miss Lynn, Ta.nuku, ,vrites: "Praise 
God for 25 from 3 villages, w�o l.j.st week conf�ssed their 
faith by baptism, aµd for 7 here showing their change of 
life and heart, to be immersed from this and another 
village next Lord's Day. Pray for new arid old converts, 
and do not forget the poor widows and, orphans who trust 
in the Name of Jehovah." .. A Soutter, Irinjalakuda, 
reports the baptism of 4 young people in a pond near the 
Orphanage, owned by a kindly disposed Mohammedan, 
who, with others, watched the scene with 4uiet attention. 
"\Ye thank God for this stirring among our young people." 
.. M.·Brown, Ambajupeta, writes of 17 desiring baptism, 
some from places 15 miles away, 7 from Pedapudi, where 
is a most encouraging work, with 4 Sunday Schools, ·and 
much blessing .. China. A. G. Clark, Weihaiwei, writes 
that Chinese conference was larger than usual. Besides 
foreign workers and local Chinese, 3 Chinese brethren 
from Chefoo gave help. 5 men, 4 women, and a ,lad 
were baptised, including a widow of 69 afflicted_ with 
paralysis. Chinese believers are taking more part m the 
work .. As a result of a week's meetings at Kwanlitseo, 
by a Chinese brother, a number of young men and several 
women have professed. Others have since been saved. 

AFRICA.-Dr. P. I C Dixon, Chibambo: "Recently 
one of the medical boys, himself an ex-patient, professed 
conversion. This means that with one exception, all 
our do1.en or ·so helpers are professing Christians, and 
most of them in fellowship .. Miss M' Gregor, Kalene 
H.ill, . writes that natives, including native Christians 
from out-stations, come from far and near for treatment. 
It is most encouraging when God's \Vord, which they 
hear daily, is slowly grasped .. R. J. Wilding writes of 
an open door at Fish Hoek, Cape Province, where there 
is a very large native population, with little being done 
to reach them. At Simon's Town location, over 60 
children attend weekly .. H. Hitchman had blessing at 
Brakpan and Germiston, then paid visit to Salisbury, 
where believers rarely have a visit as the nearest Assembly 
is 1000 miles away. Went on to Benoni, Johannesburg, 
Beaufort West, Wellington, and Stellenbosh. Expects 
to sail from Cape Town, Oct. 6. for England 

THE SOLDIER'S GUIDE, companion booklet to The
TravellcYs Guide bv Mrs. MENZIES, and The Sailor's Guide,
by CAr-r. CARRE: ready this month. 160 pages, khaki 
cover, with Soldier designs. 6d. net (6/ doz., post free). 

"WITH CHRIST." 

June 12, Ian Todd, son of J. H. Todd of l\Ielboumc, 
aged 32 .. June 20, Mrs·. Mar�aretCameron, Dunedin, 
N .Z., widow of Hugh Cameron, Doune, P�rthshire, aged 
67. Saved when 18 in Greenock, mo�ed· to N. 2:. with her
family 10 years ago. A true "i;nothet1in Isfae,1 1' • •  June 26,
Alex Proctor, Christchurch: N :Z. :·aged' 83. Born in
Aberdeen·, converted when 16, some ydts in Sydney. JA
consistent Chtfstian:•.July 9, Mrs, C>Easley, Fio11ing,
N. Z:, ag_ed 90 .· · 1 Born in ::\fancheste'r.' went out- in 1896, a
godly sister •. July 29: Mrs. Croft,' Omaha, Nebraska, 
aged 84 .. · ·Born in Somerset, 'the youngest of"·f9 child
ren,· sa:ved at •·2G, formerly· ·in Crtnvkerne, · ·where she 
knew THOMAS N:EWBERRY. of the E11glis/m1,nn 's Bible.
went to:America in 1889 .. July 31, Mrs. Black, also 
in Omaha, aged 73. Saved SO years ago in Orillia., under 
ALEX. MARSHALL, in that Assembly from beginning, 28 
years iq Omaha .. Aug. 11, Johri,Wilson, of Brookline, 
Mass., aged 57. · He met'with an accident' on Aug, 8, 
pneumonia.set in, and lie died. 'Born'in"Scotlaricl., saved 
27 years ago. Was in fe'ildwship in Elim Hall, Glasgow, 
before coming to America 23 years ago. At the time of his 
death he was in Somerville Assembly, where he will be 
much missed, for he had a special gift in dealing with 
individuals, .h"elpful in conversational Bib1e readings, 
took a: great interest in young people. Speaking in the 
open-air the Lord's Day previous to his departure he said, 
"We all have an appointment with God," and it was 
noted by several that he spoke with great 'fervour. A 
servant of the Lord said, "Mr. Wilson was one whose life, 
activity, and 'smiling face radiated the Christ ,;,.horn Le 
so loved and served" .. Aug. 19, Miss Sarah Penny, for 
many years in Harlesden, London, aged 74. Has left a 
precious testimony behind, by her bright and happy dis
position, her consecrated service to her Lord whom sh� 
loved so well. .. Aug. 21, Anthony Robertson, aged 34, 
while on a visit with his wife, and a number of friends to 
Croy Shore, entered water with a friend' to bathe and was 
4 minutes later seen to be in difficulties, heroic attempts 
to rescue failed and body was recovered 2½ hours later. At 
fu�eral service conducted by J. McCombe, nearly 800 
gathered. A bright and helpful brother, saved at 21, and 
assembled with believers ·at Old Cumnock. Lea,·es a 
widow and daughter aged 2 .. Aug. 21, \V. T. Allan, 
Toronto, aged 34. Instantly killed in a car accident near 
Barrie, Ont. His Iather-in.!law was also killed, and his 
cousin, Edward Robins, died of injuries. An active 
Gospel worker, in charge of the Home Evangel Book 
Shop, also Publisher and Associate Editor of ''Field and 
Work." Known to very many in the States and Canada .. 
Aug. 24, John Robertson, Kilmarnock, aged 62. Con
verted 40 years ago, shortly aftei: conversion joined 
Waterloo Hall. Associated with Assemblies in Kilmar
nock since. Left a bright testimony through much suf
fering .. Aug. 73, Mrs. Caddies, Irvine, widow o[ John 
Caddies .. Aug. 28, Mrs. John J. MacGregor, aged 51. 
Many years in Springbum Assembly, latterly in Union 
Hall, Glasgow. A quief:, godly, consistent sister, 
beloved by all .. Cable just to hand advises the Home-call 
o.f Mrs. Harris, widow of Eglon Harris, Mexico. A 
consistent help-meet to her husband, entered whole
heartedly into the work. Has carried on bravely since her 
husband's Home-call .. John Gardner, Bladcbum. aged 
49. Killed in the Pit. Bore a steadv consistent testi
mony, had a heart for the Lord's work, especially amongst
the young, S.S. Superintendent for many year�. will be 
much missed .. Miss Mar�aret A. Blackburn, Barnet,
aged 79, and 4 days later Miss Rhoda Hefford, aged 61,

"GOLDEN GRAIN" DIARY, issued for 63 years, 
used by60,000 wockers. Commended by C.H. SPURGEON. 
D. L. Mooov, Lord KINSAIRD, H. MooRHOUSE, etc.
Vest Pocket size, 1/6 to 7/6; Standard size, 1/ to 7/6.
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for, over 40 years her devoted compan ion . For 34 years 
connected with Assembly in Sa lisbury Rooms. At one 
time,  as workers in the East End of London , thev each 
learned Yiddish , in orr.ler to converse with the Jews in 
the ir own language. The local newspaper says , "They 
devoted their lives to helping others, .but all .Miss Black
hurn 's monetary gifts were made anonymously. " Will 
be much missed in the district . .  Robert Orr ,  Ba lly
Surlrlen , Cookstown . a good man with a heart for the 
perishing, stood up for the Truth , anrl one who enjoyed 
the Lord . .  Robert Laird, Shotts , aged 62. Saved when 
50 ; for 12 years bore a wonderful testimony, labouring 
continuously • in Gospel effort and tract distribution . 

-Truly a trophy of Grace . .  Suddenly, on Sep. 2 ,  while
conducting meetings in Central Gospel Hall ,  Cleveland ,
Richard F .  Varder, aged 75 . Preached for about 50
vears in the Northern States and \Vestem Canada .  A
brother beloved . Laid to rest in Ch icago.

PHOTOS or Records of Billy Dawson , the famous
Yorkshire Evangelist ; .Joseph W. Kemp , of the Auck
land Bible School,  N .Z . ; Professor Morrison, the
expert in Poisons, Birmingham ; Jock Troup , successor
to PEIE'R McRosnE, Tent Hal l ,  Glasgow ; and Mrs .
Thomson, Harrogate , widow of Dr. W.  P. MACKAY, of
Gr11cc a11d Trn tlz , and Editor of the British f:'t•rmge/i;t
appear in the Ch1·i : tia 11 Graphic for Oct. 20 pages. 2rl .

ADDRESSES . 

REMOVALS.-Believers in  \Vaterloo Rooms, Leo 
minster, to Brook Hall, Broad Street. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Gospel Hall ,  3 West Park 
St. , Salford , Lanes . .  to F .  Pearson , 17 Cedric St. , 
Weaste, Salford . .  Assembly Hall ,  Sudbury, Suffolk, to 
W. J .  :.\licklewright, Lough i\Iourne, Waldingfielrl Road . .
Cathcart Rd. Gospel Hal l ,  Glasgow, to Andrew \Vallace,
l:>2 Batson St. , Govanhill . .  Gospel Hall ,  Newton l\1earns,
to :\lark \V . Connell ,  Sunnvside, Ailsa Drive, Giffnock . .
Dou�las , by Lanark, to james Thom , Parkhead Tol l  . .
Camden, N . J . ,  to H. W. Staats, 1 17 Leslie Ave. ,
Merchantville, N .J  . . .  Assembly Hall, Dover , to A.  1\1.
Kille ,  6 St. Alphege Road . .  Hopton, Suffolk, to E.  V.
Kemp, Sun Dene, Hopton, nr. Diss . .  J\psley Hall,
Belfast, to A.  Cole, 12  Botanic Avenue.

N.EW ASSEMBLY.-In fellowship with Assembly at 
Camden, believers now meet at 600 Monmouth St. , 
Gloucester, N .J . Correspondent, \\7m .  Bryson, 1019  
W. High St. , ,Haddon Heights, N . J .

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-Fred Elliott, Luanza,
39 Lynwood Rd . ,  Ealing, London, W.5 . .  P.  F. W. 
Parsons ( late of Bromley) , :Marine V iew, Trimomali ,  
Ceylon. 

ALTERATIONS for ASSEMBLY DIRECTORY.
Stretford , :.\1anchestei; . Address is  Stretforrl Gospel 
Hal l ,  Derbyshire Lane. Correspondent, W. Bate, 2 1  
Link Avenue. 

ADD.-Cullompton, Devon . The Parish Room . .
Faidi.eld Gospel Hall, Prescot Rd . •  Liverpool . 

Assembly meeting in The Old Baptist Chapel, Love 
Lane , Spalding ,  has closed down, building being now 
used by Pentecostal people. A fei,v belie.vers sti l l  meet in 
a private house at 40 Cross Street. 

Breaking of Bread held at I Bethel Cottages, Minster, 
nr. Ramsgate, will be discontinued . Mr . and l\frs . Pettey 
(in whose house it was held) , very much regret having to 
take this step , but illness and advanced age make it 
necessa�J·  

Meetings in Ealing are not now held in Y .M.C .A. , but 
a l l  are held in Gospel Hall,  The Grove. 

1000 WONDERFUL THINGS ABOUT THE 
BIDLE. The many who have sent "bits , " ,made sugges
t ions , etc . , wi l l  be glad to know tltat at last th is is ready. 
2,'6 net (2/ 1 0  post Cree) . PICKERIXG � IXGI.IS . 

Our " Mutual Help Corner . " 
SrECIAL POI NT., OP JSFORlfATIO.S l'RO:lf O!<E TO A:<OTIIER. 

Bridlln!lton.-Mrding for Breaking of Bread at w !\(ay \" i l la - I :!  
St. John's Walk. Corrt'!'pondence to J.  TURHER. 

. 

Helpln� Unemployed. Jllr. E. A. ScoTT, 1 33 Chinn Brook Road 
Yardley Wood , Binn lnsth!'m 1 4 , with a ff'w earnest Christians, is seek:ng 
to reach needy cases ol sick and unemployed. Ht' asks 115 to mention 
that they wll I gladl y r.-cr.ive gifts of clothing, boou, toys for sick ch ildrc11• 

Help London Boys.-A few earnest Christian worker.1 among hors 
111 a nerdy part of East. J.on!1on would value gifts of simple ll:lmes or 
sp_orts good�, and anyt�mg hkel)• to keep the fa<b busy during coming 
winter months. Details from, an,l parc�ls to. Lx�LJE S:11£1.L rP.. 91:J 
Howard Road, London, E. 17. 

Westminster Meetln�s. -For some yean a small sale of work 
produced at Mission stations anrl other things, has been displa)·NI along 
side t�e Book5tal l  by Jlllss Ramsay. Th is year Mrs. W, B. CA1<1<os 
( 19 Tierney �d. , S_trra ham Hill, S. W.2) purposes to sll�htly expand
the �vork, with articles of nee�lework, etc. , in a id of missionary and 
me�1cal wor� abroad: Any friends who would care to assist cau send 
articles, get 1nformallon, or offer assistance to above address. 

Unemployed willing to make a l ittle by sell ing "Lily " Stf>rieJ from 
door to door, can ha"e supplies on favourable l"1"1D9. Get an elder 
brother to enclor!e note to En1ToR. 

WARNING.-Altbough we got into trouble in seeking to safeguard 
Assemblies, we th ink it wise- to pass on note, aclvislog elders to beware 
of a man from lhe N. of England, ca llin:; in the South, hasti ly sent by 
his union , therefore has not letter, then soliciting money for lodging 
railway fare, etc. , Knows the ropes, preaches in open a ir, vari--s ston•: 
etc. Why ltelt /ill ing11 iries are made ? Unemployment tempt.s men to 
thus act. We can 511pply aclclri,ss of correspondent in most towns. 

RARE AND VALUABLE BOOKS . 
SxCO!'<D•HAl<D, for Sale at l\loderate Rates. Can be seen at any time. 
A ll post free at prices named. Apply early PICKERING & I,iGLlS, 14 
Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4.  

Bible Witness and Review. 3 vols. 1 0/. 
Ministry and Letters of G. V. Wl!1ram. 3 vols. 4/. 
Bible Herald. Edited by WJ,J.. R.£10. 5 vols. 7/6. 
Kltto's Biblical Cyclopedia. 3 vols. 7/6. 
Godet' s Commentary on .John's Gospel. 3 vols. 1 5/ 
Commentary on the Pentateuch. By KEtL and DE LITZSCH. 

3 vols. 10/. 
Epistles of St. Paul, Galatians, Colossians, Philippians. By Bishop 

LJGHTFOOT. 3 vols. 7/6. 
Thlnis New and Old. Vols. 1 to 30. 35/. Carriage paid. 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. By Eo. G1eeos. 2 ,·ols. 

7/6. 
Half.Hours with the Bible. J. R. llltLLAR. 2 vols. 6/ for 3/. 

SECOND-HAND B OOKS WANTED . 
Stale IOUJest price, condition of books, etc. 

A. PrJdbam on the Psalms, Hebrews, Romans, Galatians, 1 Corin
thians, 2 Corinthians, Ephesians, Philippians. 

Wm. Kelly. Notes on Daniel, Ezekiel, Romans, I Corinthians, 2 
Corinthians, Ephesians, Philippians-Colossians. 

Christian Friend. A llfonthly. By well-known writers. Vols. I to 7. 
Golden Lamp. Edited by H. Groves, and others. New Series. 

7 vols. 
Dame' s Notes on the New Testament. 1 2  vols. 
History of Plymouth Brethren. By W. BLAJR NEATBY (Hodder). 
Volumes of Sprlnilnl1 Well, or Faithful Words (Holness) . 
Newberry's Bible, middle or portable size (Bagster or Hodder). 
CbrlstJan Libraries, °" lots of books, by Daeasut Brethren, purchased 

for cash. S.tate quantity, condition, and price to H. AJTKEs, 14 Pater· 
ooster Row, London, E.C.4. 

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS BOOK. The Directory of Assembl ies 
in the Britifh Isles, with some in United States, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, and most other countries is now ready. Art covers, 1 /6 
(net ( 1/8 post free) . Cloth boards, 2/ (2/2 post free) . J,iterleaved, 2/6. 
2/8 post free). Ot1e should be i,i every Assembly to guide yo11ng Christians 
rzlten mot•ing. Alterations should be noted monthly as made known in 
The Witness. Circulars sent out to addresses in this List should onl)• 
be noted if they bear the names of accredited brethren. 

EXCERPTS FROM READERS ' LETTERS . 
A Friend for 50 Years.-"! have read The Witness for fifty yean, 

and like It better than ever. "-E. M'G. , Montreal. 
A Minister Montbly.-wwe do l'njoy The Wilt1ess very much. 

There is no Assembly (except Exclusives) in this Island, so we do look 
forward to your papc,r. "-1.M. , Staten Island, N. Y. 

Remarkable.-"! have learnt more about vital things from The 
Wil•iess in the last two year.; than in all my co11stant reading of the 
previous 50 vears. "-L.C. C. ,  Brldestowe, Devon. 

25 Years' Help. -A 111issionarv in India writes : "Thi Witness 
espttinlly has heen a channel of blessing to us for 28 years, and we 
would not like to be without It. Many of its portions are put into use 
among the l{aoarese Christian•.· "-A.it. r. 

"GOLDEN GRAIN " CABINET. The Favourite 
Cabinet of Christmas and New Year Cards. Contains 12 
Large Greeting Cards. Envelopes to match. Choice 
Verses by C. Murray, J .  N .  Darby, and others. 1 ,'6 net. 
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"An Act of God " God's Life Insurance "An All-in Policy" 

Lessons from the Burnin� Fiery Furnace. 

I
N modem life a rather wonderful system of

insurance has grown · up by which men, 
warned by disasters in the past, have sought to 
insure themselves against loss and damage in an 
unknown future. Thus men insure their lives 
against death, their houses against fire, their 
goods against theft, their cars against damage. 
And in this "the children of this world are in 
their generation (often) wiser than the children 
of light:" they realise the need of safeguarding 
the future as far as possible. 

But there is one factor men are not able to 
insure against. For insurance companies speci
ally exempt themselves from paying for damages 
resulting from 

"An Act of God . " 

But in these uncertain and perilous days this 
is just what we need to be and can be insured 
about most of all. For God has not left us in 
darkness. He has foretold "wars and rumours 
of wars", "men's hearts failing them for fear for 
. . . those things which are coming on the earth" 
(Mark 13. 7; Luke 21 . 26) And we must be pre
pared, and being forewarned, ought to be fore
armed. Of course, Christians do not need or 
want to be insured against these acts of God. 
For as children of God, we have His special 
promise and protection. 

"Insured" and "Assured." 

No, we need to be not insured against them, but 
assured about them. So that when they do occur 
our faith may not fail and our position of trust 
in God may not be abandoned in panic, but rather 
that "in quietness and confidence" in God we 
may still find our strength (Isa. 30. 15). For even 
when the world and the worldlings are rightly in 
fear, and "the foundations be destroyed," as is 
rather the case to-day, we may still realise that 
we are "safe in the arms of Jesus." How can we 
get this 

"All-in Policy," 

then, from God, which will cover our risks and 
meet all our needs. 

Well, the basis of all assurance and reassurance 
about our unknown dangers and difficulties is 
summed up in two clauses of our Lord's departing 
words: "Allpower.is given unto Me" and "Lo, lam 
with you always" (Matt. 28. 19, 20). God is able 
still to control the world and to safeguard and 
comfort His own. These two sentences from 
Matthew 28, 18 have an increasing value in these 
peri,lous times. 

But in reassuring ourselves about difficulties 

By Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK. Solomon Isles. 

and God's power of dissolving them, we mus1 
remember His plans are larger than ours, and often 
different from ours. He is often indeed the 

"God of the Unexpected." 

This ·is well and strikingly brought out in the 
case of the three Hebrews in Daniel 3. Their 
insurance against the King's wrath consisted in 
three successive clauses of faith-

1. "OUR GOD IS ABLE TO DELIVER us FROM THE
FURNACE." I trust all of us, in view of past 
deliverances of God, can quite confidently say that. 

2. "HE WILL.DELIVER US OUT OF THY HAND,
0 KING" (Dan. 3. 17, 18). That, too, was their 
confidence, From their then-permitted view
point, they believed God would. \1/e, too, are 
often equally convinced God is going to deliver 
us, and in the way we have planned for Him. 

Yet if that had been the limit of their confidence 
and their faith, it would not have sufficed these 
Hebrews. But they had in reserve a last and 
final insuring clause in their "policy" which saved 
the situation still. They were able to go on 
valfantly with a declaration that was absolutely 
invincible : 

3. "BUT IF NOT, WE WILL NOT ... WORSHIP
THE GOLDEN IMAGE" (Dan. 3. 17) . So, then and 
ever since, a quiet confidence like that took them 
right past second causes and men, and left them 
dependent only on the Great First Cause-God. 

They Were Insured Indeed! 

And exactly so may we be to-day. For we may be 
called sometimes to this last great step of faith. 
And after all, God did not deliver them, ... 
did not deliver them from the furnace, because He 
willed to do an ever so much greater thing; to 
deliver them in the furnace and thereby accom
plish a number of things. 

So these three high officials ignominiously 
"bound" fell dovm ... into the burning fiery 
furnace, "which was not very pleasing to the 
flesh, but was mightily pleasing to God. For 
on the terms of such a faith and obedience, 'yield
ing' their bodies" to God, that they might not 
yield their wills to the king, wonderful things 
began to h.appen. 

God, Who had seemed unconcerned before, 
was evidently most deeply concerned. 

1. He caused the flames to burn with a wonder
�ul discriminat�on so that though t�e 

Bonds Were Consumed 

in an instant, not "an hair of their head was 
singed, " "not the smell of fire passed upon 

11 241.
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them." He still can control the flames of every 
sore trial and affliction. And have we no bonds? 
Can they be got rid of in other ways? Well, 
often God tries other ways, and because of our 
unwillingness, may have to have recourse as a 
last resort to fire.

And how many bonds there are entangling 
w; with things below. How many of God's 
children have been bound to the world. So pre
occupied with material things that they have 
had little time for Christ or longing for His 
Return. Yet He so wants us to be ready and 
expectant. And that is why I believe a good 
many bonds have been burned these l�t three 
years of disillusionment and disappointment. 
Many have been banker's bonds, which are now 
hardly worth the paper they are written on. 
God has been reminding us that '�Here we have no 
continuing city," though many have been seeking 
to make one. Truly indeed-

The angels from their home on high 
Look down on us with pitying eye: 

That where we are but passing guests, 
We build such strong and solid nests; 

But where we hope to Jive for aye, 
Vve scarce take heed one stone to lay. 

2. In the furnace they had a marvellous
Interview with the Son of God. 

Perhaps as they were being bound, they were 
glad that Daniel was out of it all, away perhaps 
on some distant embassy. He at least would 
escape ! And he did ! But he escaped more than 
the fire, for he thereby missed that never-to-be
forgotten meeting with the Son of God, and no 
doubt the outstanding event of these Hebrews' 
lives. And is it not so with us? . As we loqk 
back from the "nevertheless afterwards," when 
calm has come again after the trouble, do we not 
realise that then was the time of God's greatest 
nearness and immanence, and our greatest 
privilege. 

3. The Kin�'s Word was Chan�ed,
and no doubt his heart as well (from the pro
clamation he made) . And is

1 
this not a very 

proper way of convincing tbe doubter? When 
God delivers us, protects us, a9-d in the middle 
of the fire enable us to "continue," is it not the 
very best, most practical proof to'the worldling, 
the "He is able to save them to the 11-tter/nost that 
come unto God by Him" (Heb. 7. 25). That Go<;l 
is . .. a very present help in trouble" (Psa. 46. 1). 

So there were three blessed results frorri the fire, 
all won by their triumphant "But if not," that 
final statement of their belief and trust in God. 
And is it not this same last uttermost faith which 
characterised the greatest believers in the Bible 
which, indeed, made them great, as it may make 
us, too, "GREAT BELIEVERS," at least. 

Two "Great Believers." 
1. To ABR:\HAM's sinking heart (Gen. 21. 7)

came Isaac's wondering question, so hard to face, 
so hard to answer: "Behold the wood, . . .  but 
where is the lamb?" What could his father say? 
Only this: "God will Himself provide a lamb." 
That was what he h'oped, he believed. "God 
will surely provide, but if not, you, Isaac, will 
have to die." Abraham did not actµally say that. 
He did more: he lived it, and so went on in ab
solute trust in God as the knife was upraised, 
believing as the New Testament tells us. God 
was able to raise him even from the dead. Not 
for nothing was he called the "friend" of 
God! 

2. JoB, too, in sore afflictions, is able still to
cling and cry, "He knoweth the way that I take. 
When He hath tried me, I shall come forth as 
gold" (Job 23. 10). That was his "earnest 
expectation," but safeguarding it was his "but 
if not:" "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in 
Him" (Job 13: 15). So he, too, was insured 
against the : unexpected. 

Yes, this is indeed an impregnable phrase of 
· Impre�nable Faith,

which keejs the believer beyond the reach of 
man, or of second causes, or of surrounding 
circumstances, and delivers him ever "into the 
hands of God." Unto this "strong habitation" 
may we all "continually resort" (Psa. 71. 3). 
So in these troublous days-

"Let us learn, like a bird, for a moment to take 
Sweet rest on a branch that is ready to break; 

She feels the branch breaking, yet calmly she sings 
Why fear, why tremble? She has wings, she has 

wings I" 

'' Our Sins'' and '' Our 

Sicknesses. " 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

THE words, "Surely He hath borne o�r griefs 
and carried our sorrows" (Isa. 53

r 
i4) are 

stated to be fulfilled in the gracious ministry of 
sympathy and help brought before us in this 
Gospel. Our griefs and sorrows do not need 
atonement. It is our sins that Jesus bore in His 
own body on the tree (1 Peter 2. 24). He took 
our infirmities and bare our sicknesses when He 
'shared them with us and relieved us of them by 
sympathy and healing grace. This ministry of 
sympathy still continues even when it is His 
will that the infirmity shall remain (as in the. case 
of Paul, 2 Corinthians 12. 7-9, and Timothy, 
1 Timothy 5. 23) , or the sickness be prolon·ged, 
as with Trophimus (2 Tim. 4. 20), and Epaph
roditus (Phil. 2. 27). Let those then who suffer 
according to the will of God rejoice in this good
word of Matthew 8. 1-17). · · 
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Tlie Privilege and Blessedness of the Separated Life
�. Studies of Some Great Bible Themes-VIII. By ROBERT LEE, of The Outlined Bible. 

B
UT is this title correct? Should it not be 

"The Irksomeness and Seriousness of the 
Separated Life? " Is not this a harsh, hard, 
painful duty obligatory upon the followers of 
the Nazarene? Does not the very word recall, 
as by a magic wand, much sadness, many tears, 
burdened days and sleeplesss nights? That c�r
tainly is how some view it. But what a mis
take. "Holy, Happy Separa..tion" is a title 
given to a spiritual song in one of o�r hYffi? 
books, and that is how we sho_uld view this 
apparently gloomy subject. 

In dealing with 
The Life of Separation, 

it is important. that we should first of all note 
its Scriptural foundation and ba<::kground. 

1. OuR SAD FORMER ESTATE-separated from
God (Isa. 59. 2). Sin separates man from 
God. That was so in the beginning. When 
Adam and Eve sinned, their sin severed them 
from God. But the Lord Jesus !!suffered for 
sins" on the Cross, "the Just fQr i the unjust, 
that He might bring us to God" (1 Peter 3. 18) .
The blessed result is that we are ma!f.e nigh to 
God by the Blood of Christ. But if His su�stitu
tionary death be not accepted by the s�er, 
and he will not come to the "Blood of sprmk
ling," then he shall die in his s�ns, �J?d the 
separation will be made eternal, as 1s the import 
of the final verdict, "Depart from Me, ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire, prepared for fl)e Devil and 
his angels" (Matt. 25. 41). No earthly judge 
makes the criminal's doom a matter of personal 
relationship to himself-Christ does. · In the 
word "Me" lies the awfulness of the doom, for 
it means to be eternally separated from the Lamb 
of God, the Saviour of the world, the sinner's 
only· bope. 

2. A DREAD POSSIBILITY. "Separateth him-
self from ME" (Ezek. 14. 7). The believer, by 
setting up "his idols in his heart," gets away 
from God. The thought here is the same as that 
in John 15. 6, not a subject connected with our 
eternal salvation, but our usefulness here on 
earth imperilled by not abiding in Him. 

3. OUR GLoruous EXAJ.\n>LE. For the Lord
Jesus was "Holy," therefore "Separate from 
sinners" (Heb. 7. 26) .

4. OUR BLESSED PRIVILEGE. Psalm 4. 3 ;
Leviticus 20. 24. God has set us apart for 
Himself. 

5. OUR BOUNDEN DUTY. 2 Corinthians 6. 17;
James 4. 4. . 6. OuR COMFORTING ENABLING. 2 Cormth
ians 6. 17, J .N .D. "Be separated," not merely 
separate yourself . 

The subject of the separated life can be help
fully approached by a series of negatives. There 
are five. 

The separated life 
ls not OPTIONAL, 

but obligatory. If I am a believer, then I can
not please myself whether or no I should live 
a separated life, and for the following five reasons: 

1. COMING TO JESUS AS POOR, HELL-DESERVING
SINNERS IMPLIES GOING "UNTO HIM \VITHOUT 
THE CAMP BEARING HIS REPROACH" (Heb. 13. 13) . 
Drawing near to Christ and to God involves a 
withdrawing from fellowship with an evil world. 
If we recognise, what is really a fact, that our 
citizenship is in Heaven (Phil. 3. 20), we shall 
speedily discover that we are spiritually disfran
chised of the wor Id. And the more we become 
like our Lord the greater will be the separation. 

There is a world of truth in Dr. A. J. GORDON 's 
sentence, "Every advance in holiness casts a 
reflection on prevailing worldliness," and the 
carnally minded will separate themselves from 
us (see Luke 6. 22). Besides, we should re
member, as Dr. GRIFFITH THOMAS pointed out, 
that the root idea of the Hebrew and Greek 
words for "Holiness•," "Sanctify," and their 
cognates is "Separation." 

2. THE PRECIOUS BLOOD NOT ONLY SAVES BUT
SEPARATES. The blood of the Passover had not 
only to be sprinkled on the door lintel-sym
bolising protection .from the righteous wrath of 
a holy and loving God, but also on the two 
door-posts, symbolising separation from Egypt. 
The same atoning blood which saves, separates. 

3. How CAN WE DO AS JESUS DID IF WE DO NOT
LIVE THE SEPARATED LIFE? He has given us 
an example to follow (Heb. 7. 26) .

4. GOD HAS ALREADY SEPARATED us FOR
HIMSELF. This is another reason. why we should 
consider such a life obligatory (Psa. 4. 3) .

5. A PURGED CONSCIE�CE IMPELLS TO SEPARA

TION. Instinctively ,the new convert feels he 
or she must withdraw from worldly alliances 
and practices. That is because the voice of 
God is speaking to and through the purged 
conscience which has now become extremely 
sensitive to the· movements and promptings of 
the Holy Spirit. We must obey God rather 
than men. Separation 

Is not ISOLATION, 
though it is insulation. In going unto H½n 
without the camp we leave much, but we gain 
more. For we go to HIM. Separation is not only 
from the world and whatever is contrary to the 
mind of God; it is also to God and to His people. 
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The life of separation does not mean isolation 
in a co.nvent or monastery, or solitary confine
ment by being selfishly wrapped up in ourselves, 
but means being· shut in with God, and fellow
ship with kindred spirits. Like Joseph, because 
of a deeper experience of God's grace, so far as 
carnal Christians are concerned, as well as to 
those related to us by ties of blood relationship, 
we may be "separated from his brethren" (Gen. 
49. 26; Deut. 33. 16). But we shall have fellow
ship with other like-minded believers. Though
we cannot remain in fellowship with a Church or
meeting-place where the essentials of our Christ
ian faith are denied and flouted, there is some
thing wrong with us if we have conceived truths
which make it necessary for us to hive-off and
start a meeting-place on our own. For there are
few districts where there is not a meeting-place
of spiritually-minded believers, and also of those
meeting only in the Name.

No. The separated life is not an isolated 
life; yet it is the insulated life. A telegraph 
wire, though in the midst of densely populated 
areas, must be completely insulated before it 
can convey the electric communication ; electric 
light wires in our l}.omes or roads must be in
sulated, else no light in our homes or streets . 
So we must be separated from the world before 
God's message to sinners, or God's light to the 
world, can have free course through us. Thus 
separation and service must never I?e divided. 
A rigid separation from the world must be at
tended with the most persistent, zealous, untiring 
going into the world to seek and to save that 
which is lost. The Levites were separated 
for ser�·ice (Num. 8. 14). Then separation 

Is not DESOLATION, 
is not a doleful or melancholy business, a life 
of dul1ness and sadness, but the path to great 
gladness. 

The late Dr. F. E. MARSH told of a gentleman 
\Vho had a specially good singing canary. A 
friend had some sparrows in a cage, and he won
dered if he could teach his sparrows to sing like 
canaries by putting the canary with them. 
He borrowed the beautiful and musical bird, 
placing it in the cage with the sparrows. But 
instead of teaching them to sing, the poor bird 
at first was mute, and then began to chirp like 
the sparrows. The owner took it back, and 
still it did not sing. He then put it beside 
another canary which sang well. This had the 
desired effect. 

How can we sing -the Lord's song in Babylon? 
How can the joy of the Lord be ours until we have 
left Egypt? How impressive it is to notice that 
Israel did not sing in Egypt, though under the 
protection of the Blood. Not until they had 
passed through the Red Sea, and their enemies 

were drowned, did they sing (Exodus 15. 1).
Separation is necessary for fullness of joy. 

Note the wonderful compensations FOR and fruit 
OF separation in 2 Corinthians 6. 18. All the 
wonderful fatherliness of God's being is revealed 
TO and enjoyed BY His separated ones. He is 
the Father OF all truly born again ones, but only 
Father TO those living by grace the life of separa
tion. To live the separated life 

Is not DEGENERATION,

does not lead to impoverishment of life, degenera
tion of character, or poverty of service. The 
contrary is really the case. When ABRAM 
"went down into Egypt" (type of the world) 
(Gen. 12. 10), he lost communion with God, 
and found himself in trouble. Not until he 
"went up out of Egypt" (Gen. 13. 1) did he 
erect an altar. When LOT went to Sodom, 
and mixed up with its inhabitants, he little 
dreamt of the dreadful loss of honour, family, and 
property that would result. The lack of separa
tion cost godly KING JEHOSHAPHAT his life 
(2 Chron. 18. 1 to 3), and DEMAS'his special niche 
in life (2 Tim . 4. IO) . The separated life is the 
preserved life. Separation 

Is not DESPERATION, 

is really not a very difficult and desperate matter 
at all. For two reasons. 

I. IT IS A SEPARATION BY LOVE. The bride,
in being united in marriage to her loved one, 
must leave father and mother, and the parental 
home where she has been sheltered so long. 
But that separation is not counted a very desper
ate and difficult thing, for it is a separation of 
love. Though she loses much she gains a husband 
and more. There is something radically wrong 
when believers jib at giving up the world. Surely 
they do not love their Lord as they imagine. 

2. IT IS A SEPARATION BY GRACE. The "Be
ye separate" of the A. V. is translated by J .N .D. 
"Be separated." This is significant. Not sever 
yourselves, but allow Divine grace and love 
to separate you. He will wean us away from 
the world. 

"Blessed Jesus, make us willing, 
Thus 'without the camp• to go, 
Unto Thee in glad subjection, 
Unto Thee in Thy rejection, 
Unto Thee from all below. " 

THE UNFOLDING OF A PERSON. 

THE preaching of the Gospel is not a barren
statement of mere evangelical doctrine. A 

certain form of words enunciated over and over 
again in wearisome routine. Far from it. To 
preach the Gospel is really to unfold the heart of 
God, the Person and work of Christ, and all this 
by the present energy of the Holy Spirit, from the 
exhaust less treasury of Holy Scripture. C,H .M.
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Some Titles of the Lord. 
By WM. A. THOMSON, Glasgow. 

NAMES in the Scriptures form an interest
ing study. For instance, the various 

names that GOD uses to describe Himself. 
"Elohim," "Jehovah," "Tpe Lord God," "Al
mighty God," "The Most High God," "Father," 
all convey different truths about the same Person. 

And so those in connection with the SA. VI OUR; 
sometimes we read of Him as "Jesus," "Christ," 
"Jesus Christ, " "Christ Jesus, " "The Lord Jesus 
Christ," all telling us how words fail to describe 
this unique Person who is everlasting. 

But I now wish to call attention to titles in 
the following portions: J olm 1 . 48-51 and Matt. 
1 . 1 , 21 . The first of these is: 

"The Son of Mary." 
"Great is the mystery of godliness, God was 

manifest in flesh" (1 Tim. 3. 16), and in orte 
breath He was called "the Son of the Highest" 
and "the Son of 111ary" (Luke 1. 31, 32). 

This corresponds with the Old Testament, 
where we are told in Micah (ch. 5. 2) of His•birth 
in Bethlehem; and also that "His goings forth 
have been from of old, from everlasting." Yet 
He became flesh and dwelt among us. And what 
a Son Mary possessed ! Never mother before or 
since had such a Son ! 

In Luke, after narrating the scene in the 
Temple, the passage fin_ishes by telling us that 
"He went down and was subject to them" (Luke 
2. 51) . He who was the Creator of all things, and
by whom all things consist , yet, wonder of won
ders, He Himself was subject to thein.

The first requisite for anyone who would serve 
God in public is to "show piety at home" (1 Tim. 
5. 4); and assuredly there will be no service ren
dered which is pleasing to God if this is neglected.

As to the intervening years the Word of God is 
silent, and speculation is worse than useless; 
but as we emerge from them we hear Mary saying, 
"What He saith unto you, do it" (John 2. 5) . 
She evidently knew enough to be aple to rest in 
what He did and said,, ano. commended others to 
do the same (John 2. 11) . 

To the very last He fulfilled t)le Son's part 
perfectly, and even when He came to die on the 
Cross, then He still thought of His mother, .and 
considered her future welfare in this vale of tears 
(John 19. 26, 27). Indeed, never woman was so 
honoured as this woman, and generations arise 
and call her blessed, we among the rest. 

But He was not only the Son of Mary, He was 
also 

"The S'on of David." 

The Lor� Jesus came in Royal lineage, and the 
question was asked at His birth: "Where· is He 
that ·is born the King of the Jews?" (Matt. 2. 2) 

His was a proved pedigree, and He manifested 
by His works and ways that the Sceptre would be 
safe in His hand, and His Kingship would result 
in glory to God and blessing to man. 

The Nation of Israel would not have Him, and 
:ipstead of acclaiming Him as their l\'1essi�1 , they 
cried: "Let Him be Crucified." Thus He was 
rejected by that generation; but that by no means 
frustrated the purposes of God, they were only 
postponed; and the day hastens when He, whom 
the Heavens have received, will be revealed once 
again, and Israel who has suffered so terribly 
fo:i; their rejection of Hi.in,, will be gathered .again 
into their own Land, and God will "give unto 
Him the throne of His father David," and Jeru
salem will become the City of the Great King, 
and Israel reunited, will be blessed indeed in 
their own land, 

But the Saviour is also named as 
"The Son of Abraham." 

God called Abram out of a land of idolatry, 
from Ur of the Chaldees, saying, "Get thee out of 
thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy 
father's house, unto a land that I will show thee; 
and I will bless thee and thou shalt be a blessing" 
(Gen. 12. 1, 2). 

We know from the recorded history of the life 
of Abram that all the promises made to bim were 
unfulfilled through the weakness of the flesh, but 
they are all going to be fulfilled in Abram's seed ,.
which is Christ (Gal. 3. 16). 

When the Lord Jesus Comes back and estab
lishes His Kingdom, not only will Israel be 
blessed, but all the nations are to share in that 
blessing, and to earth's remotest bounds His 
sway and rule shall be acknowledged, and the 
knowledge of the Lord shall in that Millennium 
Reign "cover the earth, even as the waters cover 
the sea" (Isa. 11. 9). 

Again, the Lord Jesus is also· called: 
"The Son of Man, " 

and when we consider Hirn in tp.is character we 
think of the blessing that this groaning creation 
will yet have. Man, when he fell, did not only 
ruin himself, but he dragged his inheritance down 
with him and ruined it ; and creation has suffered 
terribly through the sin of man. 

However it is God's purpose that Dominion 
over the work of His hands should be entrusted 
to man (Psa. 8) , and that will all be definitely 
fulfilled in the Lord Jesus, who will lift creation 
out of its groaning condition and bondage, "into 
the liberty of the glory of the children of God" 
(Heb. 2. 8; Rom. 8. 21). Then "they shall not 
hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain" 
(Isa. 11. 9); and "the wolf shall dwell with the 
lamb" (Isa. 11. 6), ·and "the desert shall rejoice 
and blossom as the rose" (Isa. 35. 1}. 
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The highest title of th_e li.ord is:
' ' The Son of God . ' ' 

And what shall ,ve say of Him under this a.&pect? 
The Church is associated with Him in this charac
ter. It Wa$ i'111mediately on confession of Him 
as "Son of the Living God" that the Lord Jesus 
spake about His Church (Matt. 16. 18). 
· Far, far above'this earthly scene,ruledbysunan°d

moon and, stars, this, Heavenly, .this unique
community, are identified with: Him, and ,that
to all eternity. In tlie �pistlel\o the Colossiahs, 
we read that the Saviour·' made peace through lhe 
blood of His Cross," and that God "recortcil�d 
all things unto Himself by Christ, whether they 
be things on earth or .things ... in Heaven" (Col. 
1. 20).

There are a great number of events that God
has not fully revealed. We read that He charges 
His angels with folly (Job 4. 18); and the Heavens 
are not clean in His sight (Job 15. 15).

The Lord Jesus died to bring everything, in 
Heaven and. on ear'th, into harmony, and that 
will be fully accomplished by Him as the Son 
of God. 
HALL•1'lARKS OP THE CnRISTIAN. VII. 

Modesty and Humility. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City, U.S.A. 

M
ODESTY SHOULD MARK THE CHRISTIAN, not

only in the matter of dress, but also in the 
estimate of his place, abilities, or personal claims. 
For this the.re needs to be a sober judgment of 
both our capabilities anq limitations, le�ding ,to 
that inward· state of humility ,vhich should 
charactedse the Christian. To each of us the 
apostle says; "Not to have high thougbts' above 
what he should think; but to thjnk so as to lJe 
wise (have·a.sober judgment). as God has dealt 
to each ameasure of faitb" (�om. 12. 3, J.N.D.). 
"With the lowly (or, modest) is wisdom" (Prov. 
11. 2).

Modesty also means to
Conduct . On��.elf :Qecorpusly, 

to have proper restraint, and due rnspect for those 
of equal station, <lS .well as, toward those of 
superior or inferior station. What a great .decline 
in both modesty of dress .and manners we observe 
in the present. day l And ,t�ese· things link,•to
gcther more closely than many seem to think. 
The moral consequences are alarmingly manifest 
in. many quarters, and the Christian needs to be 
on guard against the s,viftly running current of 
worldly fashion., loose, manners and . actions. 
There is ,much for Christian young women -to 
consider in the.exhortation: "That the.women.in 
decent deportment and dress adorn .themseJyes 
with modesty arrd discretion ·(or, self;�ontrol}i' 

{1 Tim. 2 .. �, J 1 �,I).). In lp�e m�nner the younger 
men are told to be discreet-self-controlled 
(Titus 2.' 6) . .', · · 

With modesty we· may associate subjection, to 
which indeed it is kindred, as well as to humility. 
So Peter says, "Likewise ye younger, be subject 
to the elder, and all of you 

Binp on Humility 
toward one another; for God sets Himself against 
the proud, }mt to the humble gives grace" (I 
Peter 5 .. 5, 6, J .N.D.). . 

Let us note a beautiful thought in the ex
'{)ression "b_in� on." As one has' said, "It speaks 
of apron-gin;ling, as one who waits upon others." 
It is devotedness to the interests of others: using 
our resources to bless and help, instead of sel
fishly seeking g3:in or pleasure. As a badge of 
service, the apron indicates a constant readiness 
to minister to others in whatever way we may. 

The words rendered 1nodest and modesty have 
in them the idea of order, which we may apply to 

D��_ss, Deportment, or Conduct, 
and speech .. ·.lt is the opposite of self-conceit 
and its ways .... Let us remember the word, "Be 
not wise;,in your own eyes" (Rom. 12. 16), or as 
one has .. said, "Not a eulogist of oneself;" not 
self-assertive, or given to talking of our, achieve
ments or interests. On the other hand, it does 
not mean a shrinking back from taking our proper 
place and assttming the responsibilities which 
belong to it. Modesty is not lack of courage to 
go forward·and do our best, but having don_e this, 
let it rest there.» Humility and modesty link 
arms i.IJ the development of true Chri$tian life. 

. I ,need not add many words as to hµmility; 
plainly it intertwin�-with wh�t h� been said as 
to.modesty, which is more outward in character. 

Humility is the ·-inward �bin� 
from which the other· �rows, It is think5.hg little 
of ourselves, not givmg ourselves tlie foremost 
place .or co!}s�deration. It is dependent first 
upon God, then ·in how many ways upon one 
an·other. Itid'epe'ndence and, pride are "the op
posites' to modesty and humility. Abraham was 
humble when he refused strife with Lot, and 
yielded the right <?f c�oice· to him,; but back of 
this was the 'lesson he had learned of dependence 
upqn God through his experience in Egypt. 
With the Christian' it is self set �ide that Christ 
may fi.11 the heart and mind. BleSsed portion! 
True happiness·! • May all our ·hearts know this Joy. 

.. .. . ' 

. . 

"l find The IVil11ess wholesome and helpful food. I trust 1934 "ill 
be the best yet for it alld you. • He is· able.• "-'-G. R.1 New York. 

. "May I say how, thankfµl I liave t?een to have r�1vcqilbe regular 
copy you have 5e!!l me month by month, as a m1ss1onary W(!rker, of 
)·onr valuable paper The Wiln.,iH· 'The articles and .tile QueSllons.and 
Answer, have prov.ed often, very helpful. I �t you. will b� a'!>le" to 
continue to send It along during 1934, should the Lord still brr)•.· -
K.C., .Azores;, .Slm,i,Iµ t'�\i!Jl.onle.s from 50 �ffc;r�nt_�buqtrjes. 1 • 
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Paul th� Pattern. 
By HY. PICKERING, London, whose latest book is 

"1000 Wonderful Things About t:4e Bible." 

G
OD gave instructions for the making of the

TABERNACLE, the "pattern of things in the 
heavens" (Heb. 9. 23) . He also detailed the 
Image of a Man, as the pattern of "the Times of 
the Gentiles" (Dan. 2. 31-45). PAUL says he 
"obtained mercy" that he might be "a pattern 
to them which should hereafter believe" (1 Tun. 
1 . 16); every Ch.ristian is to be a pattern of 
"good works" (Titus 2. 7). 

The traits of character · of this God-appointed 
Pattern for the saints must be of interest. Notice 
a few. 

I. Paul's Persuasion.
"For I am persuaded that neither (1) death, 

nor (2) life, nor (3) angels, nor ( 4) principalities, 
nor (5) powers, nor (6)· things present, nor (7) 
things to come, nor (8) height, nor (9) depth, 
nor (10) any other creature, shall be able to 
separate me from the love of God/ Wliich is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom . 8. 38; 39) . 
' It used to be a common inquiry, -as to the 
denominational connection of a Christian-" of 
what persuasion are you? " A wise and Scrip
tural answer was : "Of Paul's persuasion, " 
quoting above text. No better persuasion could 
befit any child of God. 

Notice it names ten things; 4 in pairs-death 
and life, principalities and powers, present and 
future, height and depth; and one singly·, angels. 
And what dividers they mostly are. How 
death divides day by day, what severances are 
made in a lifetime; how pr.incipalities or coun
tries, and bow powers, temporal and spir_itual 
on earth, in • the air, and around divide; how 
present circumstances are always arising to alien
ate he�, and in the future, say -in 10., 20, or 
50 years, how families and friends now united 
will be scattered; how some, even saints, ascend
ing to heights, forget their poor friends, and how 
the depths of poverty have parted those who 
used to be bosom friends. "Angels" may refer 
t.o fallen ones, or to sins spiritual (Col. 2. ,18).

To these ten great separators_ we may add 
nothings without number, and make it 100 or 
1000 or 1,000,000, and even extend to billions 
and trillions, and still rejoice with . Paul that 
NOTHING shall separate the true child of God 
from the love of God in �hrist Jesus. 

What a i,nercy it does not depend on our love 
to Him, but on His love to us. "Having loved 
His.own ... He loved them to the uttermost"
Uohn 13. 1, R.v., m

.,
). The uttet-n;iost depth of 

failure, degree of backsliding, length of life, and 
throughout eternity� The Metrical · version ·of 
Psalm 34. 22 sings: "None perish that Him trust." 

II. Paul's Purpose.
"I determined not to know anything among 

you, save Jesus. Christ and Him crucified" 
(1 Cor. 2. 2). 

Purpose of heart is a powerful incentive in 
any life. SOLOMON said, "I purposed to build 
an house unto the Name of the Lord" (1 Kings 
5. 5), which purpose resulted in the most glorious
building ever seen on earth. DANIEL "purposed
in his heart that he would not defile himself
with the king's meat" {Dan. 1 . 8). and kept to
his purpose throughout life. PAUL, who bad
realised that "the Son of God loved me and
gave Himself for me" (Gal. 2. 20), purposed that
his one aim in life was to make known "Jesus
Christ and Him crucified·." Even to the Corinth�
ians, to whom he wrote, "Ye yourselves are wise"
(chap. 11. 19), he thus expressed his life purpose.

And it was not Jesus • Christ and His super
natural birth, His perfect life, His wondrous 
words, His gracious example, His mighty 
miracles, His love beyond measure, • or other 
marks of His grace and power; but "Him cruci
fied." Apart from the atoning sacrifice of 
Calvary, Paul knew, there was no Divine Saviour 
and no Eternal Redemption {Heb. 9. 12). Would 
that all preachers to-day realised and made known 
"Jesus Christ and Him crucified."

III. Paul's Pleasures.
"Had such a godly and sober man pleasures? " 

we hear some one say. Certainly, but not of 
the nature usually associated with the word 
to-day. Listen to his list : 

"Therefore I take pleas1ire (1) in infirmities, 
(2) in reproaches, (3) .in necessities, ( 4) in perse
cution, (5) in distresses, for Christ's sake"
(2 Cor. 12. 10). One of the most marveUous
lists ever penned.

1. "In lNFIRMITIES." To-day most believers
groan and expect the sympathy of every one, 
looking upon their trouble more as a burden 
than a pleasure. Truly a few notable saints 
have glorified God in their infirmities. 

2. "In REPROACHES." (2 Cor. 11. 21). How
often the temptation ,vlien reproached to yield 
and "reply back." Oh, how unlike the Master, 
Who "when- He was reviled reviled not again" 
(1 Peter 2: 22). · • . 

3. "In NECESSITIES." The ·world has so
changed since then, that saints and siµners alike, 
when in necessities, and looking to God for help, 
instead of taking pleasure feel as if they have a 
right to be helped, and grumble if it is not given. 

4. "In PERSECUTIONS." Like his fellow-
believers in the early days of persecutions such 
as are 1,mknown to-day in most lands. Paul 
could "take joyfully the spoiling of his goods" 
(Heb. 10. 34). And they were not ·" fully covered 
by insurance" as most are to-day. 
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5. "In DISTRESSES." Stoned and supposed•
to be dead outside the gate of Lystra (2 Tim. 
3. 11) ; lying in the dark Roman dungeon (Acts
16. 23); standing in the tumult at Ephesus
(Acts 19. 29); facing the executioner's axe at
Rome (2 Tim. 4. 6), the grace of God enabled
Paul ·to take pleasure in his manifold distresses,
1:he· list of which as detailed in 2 Corinthians
11 . 23-28 is unexcelled · in all Church history.

God's word to each one of His own in every 
circumstance of life is: "My grace is sufficient 
for_ thee" (2 Cor. 12. 9). 

IV. Paul's Pro�ress.
The man whose motto was, "I press toward 

the mark for the prize". (Phil. 3. 14), was not 
one to be found, as so many of us are, "stationary 
saints," making little or no progress _in Divine 
things. :Here is his testimony: 

"I h�ve learned (7) in whatsoever state I am, 
therewith to be content;" then lest it should be 
thought that it was sunshine all the way, he 
details his progress. "I know both how to be 
( 1) abased, arid how to (2) abound; . . . I am
instructed both to be (3) full and to be (4) hungry,
bot� how to (�) abound, and to (6) suffer need"
(Phil. 4. 11, 12). Three coup�ets, and orie con
dusioh of steady spiritual progress.

When he was ABASED, neglected, wanting 
proper clothing and something to read (2 Tim. 
4. 13), he munl)ured not; when he ABOUNDED,
1vas lovingly care_d for, met by brethren on the 
Journey (Acts 28. 15), and called "beloved 
brother," he praised God and took ·courage. 

When he was FULL, having had "a feast of faJ 
things," temporally or· spiritually; or when he 
was EMPTY, and knew the pangs of hunger (which 
he did niore than once), he went about with a 
contented heart. 

When he ABOUNDED' and sat down to a well
filled table for a meal, he said "grace;" when 
he "SUFFERED NEED," had a bare table and 
little prospect of the �ext meal, he equally said 
"grace;" and went on his way rejoicing. 

By grace · I seek to follow this Pattern; in 
standards l, 2, 3; 4, 5, and 6; but when he 
comes to 7 apd says, "in {vhatsoever state I am

CONTENT,'' I feel that brother Paul is miles and 
miles beyond me i_n his progress. · 0 for grace. to 
follow on ! · · 

It is' nqtic�able . �hat in the sam·e cbapter · in 
wh,ich we learn tlfa:t "the chiefest apostle" 
(2 Car. 1 L 5), and faithful servaiit of God knew 
what it 'was to go about with an empty stomach, 
he _ _u��exs the �ords, "Rejoice, and. ag_ain I S:i,Y,
ReJoice (v. 4); and adds the glorious promise: 
"My God shall supply all your need" (v. 19). 

V. PauI:s Pro�pect.
"Lo, at last a Roman dungeon and a felor{ 's 

chain" is the portion of the one who had so 
assiduously served his Lord for thirty years. 
Yet hear his triumphant swan-song. 

"I am now ready to be offered, and the time 
of my departure is at hand. I have fought a 
good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept 
the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of life" (2 Tim. 4. 6-8) .

What a synoptic record of a pattern-lifo. 
He took hold of the Gospel blade on the Damascus 
road, held a firm grip through all the batt](;S of
life, and looked forward to wearing the victor's 
crown. 

He began his Christian life in "a street called 
straight" (Acts 9. 11); he straitway preached 
Christ after his conversion (Acts 9. 20) ; he steered 
"a straight course" (Acts 16. 11) all through 
life; he avoided short cuts or, missing corners in 
the course; he never grew weary in running, and 
could say at last, "I have finished my course."

He began early in his Christian life declaring 
that "Jesus is the Son of God" (Acts 9. 21); he 
proclaimed the Fundamentals of the Faith in 
his 14 Epistles, as they are set forth nowhere 
else. The last year of his life, he declared to 
�is . young ?on . TU?othy that "All Scripture
1s given by msprrahon of God" (2 Tim. 3. 16). 
Hence his gracious terminal utterance, "I have 
kept the Faith." 

Marching forth from the Roman- dungeon, 
laying his head on the executioner's block, the 
axe severing his head from his body, his ambition 
was reached, "to depart and to be with Christ" 
(Phil. 1 . 23) , and to wear the crown of glory 
and of victory for evermore. 

"BELOVED BROTHER PAUL."· May each of us 
have. grace to follow in his noble footsteps, even 
as he followed Christ. 

* * * * 

The poorest saint that ever died in a work
house is nobler in His sight than the richest sinner 
that ever died in a palace.-]. C. RYLE.

. * * * * 

Unconverted ministers are the dry rot of the 
Church'. They are a suppbrt to the infidel, a joy 
to the Devil, and an offence to God.-J. C. RYLE,
late Bishop of Liverpool. 

AN EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE. 

I
N sending forth the' la.st number but one of o

. 
ur 63rd

year of issue. the Editor desires to pen a grateful 
word of thanks to the many writers who have so kindly 
S�PP!ied manifold matter ·for each i!;sue; to the many
distr1buters who have seen that the children of God 
are regularly supplied with The Witness; and to the 
thousands of readers who have read ,vi¢ patience the 
varying papers, sent kindly criticisms and commendations, 
and joined with us all in forming a \vodd-,vide fellow
ship of prayer for blessing upon T:he Wit11ess. that it 
may .Joiig contimie a clear testimony to the great Funda-
mentals of the -Faith. H}'P-
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progressive. · If you get a blessing in ministry, 
you may SJ?ea.\{ pf :that as a Coming of Christ 
to you in larger �d fuller measure than you have 
known Him before,' but no one can base the view 
of a spiritual. ancl- progressive Coming on these 
parables. 

What would the Period of Absence Mean 
if the ·comin� is Continuous 

and progressive .and spiritual; if, in fact, He is 
never away? Now, when our Lord spoke, He 

.spoke to. enligh,ten .�nd not to confound. He 
was speaking -to simple and unsophisticated 
minds, to simple fishermen, to artisans, , to 
people who had had -no time to cultivate any 
theological cQmplex., to people who were simple
minded, and w}len. He spoke it was simply: 
He said, "I am going: I will be away: I am 
coming." He· .did go, He is· away, and can we 
say that He is not coming? 

"But," you say, •ltall that is parabolic." 
Jes� spok� ti;uth in ,pa�ables. He had a reason for 
speaking in parables, b,ut it was truth He spoke. 

But. we are. not left with the parables. When 
we come to His plain teaching, we have a great 
volume of truth relative to this subject. And 
whatever we ·may th.ink about Christ's teaching, 
at any rate we are not left in doubt as to what 
it was. Then, 

What did He, .�ay about a Return, 
or did He say anything-about a Return? 

Well, we have seen. that in this and other 
parables He spoke about- a Return, of coming 
back, not in some spiritual and mystical way, 
but coming back historically a second time as 
He- came the first; that is what He meant, and 
that. is what the apostles understood. That is 
what the a,ngels understood when they said: 
"This same Jes.us .Who is tak�n up from you 
into Heaven shall so. com_e in like manner as ye 
have seen Him go "¼to Heaven" (Acts 1. 11.) 

Nothing could !>� pJainer than that. An 
apostle said, "Why should it be thought a thing 
incredible that Christ · should raise the dead." 
Then, why should it; be. to.ought a thing incredible 
that Christ should come again ? . There are some 
people who think that t4e doctrine arose with the 
Plymouth Brethren:· ·Nqthing of the kind. All 
credit to the people· called the Plymouth Brethren 
that they dicl not a:llow'it 'l:o be entirely lost from 
the teaching of tlie ·Church. 

But Christ taught quite plainly that He was 
coming again,. and I h�,ve gone carefully over at 
_least twe11ty-one pro110-q.ncements of His on the 
subjecl that' are, not"open to any controversy as 
to tµeir meaning. ' You can reject what He says, 
b1,1t you cann_ot be in· any doubt as to what He 
did. say and mean. ·.-

I think that the subject of the Lord's Return 

has· been too airily and summarily .,dismissed 
by some people, who had no idea of the magnitude 
of the .theme upon which they have spoken, 
and of the tremendous issues involved in belief 
and unbelief. 
If Christ is not Coming Again, what is the 

Future of the World to be? 
Have you ever sat down and given that an 

hour's serious consideration? At the rate we 
are living to-day, and in the manner we are living 

,to-day, what is the future to be? ¥le cannot go 
on like this indefinitely, something must happen. 

The best minds of our time are gravely appre
hensive of the future. I could give you a dozen 
or twenty quotations representing the thought 
of our time in many fields, all giving expression 
to this sense of apprehension and fear for the 
future, without any relation to Christianity at 
all. If we could synthesise this body of thought 
and summarise it in an expression, perhaps it 
would be .q_uite fair to say that this expression 
would ruµ . to this effect : "The world is rushing 
toward a: gr.eflt catastrophe, .and nobody knows 
what it is.,,,. That is where one gets landed with
out the" light that Christ brings. Look in any 
realm you like and see our impoverishment. 
Look at · the professing Church an over the 
world, and think of this dry-rot of Modernism, 
which is ju�t another name for Rationalism, 
in many of our colleges, and consequently in 
our pulpits. It has no spiritual victories, no 
souls to its credit, no record of evangelism, no 
passion for a perishing wor Id. 

Look in the industrial and economic world, 
what perplexities, the multitudes that are out 
of work, and apparently nob'ody can solve the 
problem. 

Think of the condition of Russia� with her 
programme' of godlessness, with her determina
tion to crush out religion. Think of China, 
in her present upheaval, the utter state· of chaos 
that is there ; and the signs of unrest everywhere. 

Think of the craze for pleasure, and the kind 
of pleasure that people crave for and pursue; 
the very foundations of the Christian Day of 
Rest are rocking. Think of the loose views that 
are held of marriage and of the state of social 
morality. 

There .µ-e indications here and there that 
all is not well, and I put it to you, if Christ 
is not coming again, what is the future of the 
world? Do you know? Can you see a Way 
out? Would you venture to -say "the sky is 
brightening, there is a glory gaining on the 
shade, that we are 'running into a Millennium? " 
Then you must have a greater imagination or 
fancy than I can lay claim to. 

Is not the teaching of Christ on this subject 
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.The Solution of on� of the Most Pressing 
Proot�ms we have to Face? 

{:hrist's Second Advent is .not the end of the 
·world; that is quite a mistake: We 90 not
lmow bow long this world may run ·on·; it may 
1ast for millenniums; we do not know. �ut 
•Christ has said .that He wouJd return at a pomt
in human· history to reckon with men. Is He 
,going to do. it ,.:or is �e not? Is· there such a
thing as a Judgment; is the government of. the 
·world moral-, or •are we going to be put to utter 
intellectual embarrassment and confusion? I

,don't ask you to believe anythi�g becaus� I

believe it. I don't want you to believe- anythmg 
that is not true. \Ve must both ; be · governed
by the evidence, and the evidence _surelf can 
leave none of. us in any doubt. Chnst said He
was coming again, and to all appearance such 
:an advent seems a moral necessity.·• 

I have personally verified over 300 references
in the New Testament which declare that 

CHRIST IS COMING AGAIN.
Is that e�otigh evidence, or how.,!Il�af 131ore do
,,,.e need m order to be sure? Oh, but I am 
told the apostles at the beginning, ,held that
view and theri they <;leparted from it, ,and you 
won't find i't in their lat�x writings." I beg 
your parqon; Jiste? to this, by_ a man on_ t�e 
eve of his e:xei;ut10n ,. a great mtellec.tual, I 
ha�e follght a good fight, l have finished my
course, I have kept the faith , henc�forth th�re 
is laid up for me a crown of rightequsness � which 
the Lord, the righteous 1udge., .shall give me
at that Day; aIJ.d not to me only, b11t urito all them 
also "that love JI is Appearing:' (2 Tim. { . .7-8_). 
·· A man°like P.aul, withiifsigpt o{.tl;ie exec�tion
block, cares nothing for tradition, aIJ,d lf�S 
:fo,r ,sentimen�. . Th�n w,hat. shoulq. �� ?�r. �th
tU��� ,. �t shoh}a be one of �xP,ectaii?.rt.,. for I;Ie 
has said lie will come; we sq.ould prepare our
se·l�'es for Hi� Coming. Are . you d9ing th'at? 
\Vortld ybu like •Him to c?.m� to-d�y with l�st 
week's record to your credit; or wpuJd you hke 
24 hours to straight�n mc,1-tters· out? Y?u might 
not ·be given 24 hours. 
' We should prepare fqr His <:<;>mi�g. We 
should live in such a way as to be. able m our hearts 
sincerely to say, ''I am ready for The� n9w." 
I� I kn�w for certain that H� would be here 
ljefore next Lord's Day I woulcl not take off my 
cl<ltbes ag�in ; day and nigh't',. no ti,me. to lo�e ; 
work undone that must be fimshed; .thmgs tliat 
,must be 'straightened out; a prepar�ti�n of heart 
tot tpe ,Adve'nt. . . . _ ... We do not know wh�n., . but w� .do know that
He will com!!.' · · , , �-. \.VH'.A1' IF IT WERE .TO-:O�Y? 

To be followed in next No. by "Signs.or he N,ar Return or our 
l.onJ, as secn•.ilround us-to·•day," by W .1-LT'I\R' Sco'IT. 

INTERESTING INCIDENTS CONC&RSIS.0 O>Cl'/.RT£1) BunlllUl-,,-Xt. 

Dr. Schofield and his Collie. 

T
HERE are in London three sorts of dogs: 

· there is the dog o�--a chain with a master 
who regularly pays his tax; this dog has l_aw, but 
no liberty; there is the st�y d?� fo� whom n9 tax 
is paid, who steal�· his .!"'}E:�h, w�ere he c�, and 
sooner or later finds his-· mglonous end m the 
lethal chamber at Battet$ea Park; he has liberty
and no law; and, lastly, there is the d�g that has 
and understands the law ofiUberty. In like manner 
these three classes are exemplified in the young 
life of this great metropolis. We have thousands 
of young men and women who in their parents' 
country homes are under' stri9t law with little 
liberty. These come up to Londpn, and find 
themselves at liberty· w'itli -'J?O. :Jaw, and unless 
they join the third class who'Undetst:ind �e law 
of liberty, their liberty soon d�grades mto licence, 
and they, like the dogs· of which we .have spoken, 
soon, alas, reach their inglorio.us end. 

Some years ago I had · '• 
A Collie cailed' "Jock," 

a thoroughbred; a beautiful do�, with large, 
lustrous eyes sent to me liy a dear friend from 
the West of 1England, an� when he arrived in 
London p.e was perfectly wild, for he had never 
seen a city. The first thing, therefore, that I
had to do was to buy a:· sfroiig collar and chain, 
and put him at once ".under. law." Within the 
four walls of the house·he- could not go far wrong, 
and whenever he went· out he held up his neck 
to have the chain put 'On, which gave him no 
more -than six feet of liberty. ·He would give a 
bound on the doorstep as- •if to• •go ri�ht aw�y, 
but was at once pulled 'up by the cham, which 
alone prevented his "liberty ·degenerating ii1to 
licence, and his life from encling·at Battersea Park. 

The Power of the·'l,aw: 
There can be no doubt whate�er that law is a 

most valuable power for .. �eepi�g both dogs �d 
men clean and respec;table ; and, indee?-, as. we 
shall see it is essential J.JI>.. to .a certam pomt. 
But one day my d�g !eached that p9i!1t ; h� came 
to me in the ball ,as usual to .. ha:ve his cham put 
on, but � kne,v.,a 'gr.e�t ��aJ?.gf ha� t�en place 
in th�t dog'$ spirit. I said, .. Nf cbam to-day, 
Jock, you can go where •YO� like. ' I opened the 
door, and for the first time he was apparently 
free. I say apparently. because he was not 
really free, although he bad no chain. He 
boundeq. away and vanis.h¢. rounq the corner, and 
had I not known what I did,,'l should never have 
expected to see him agajn; but in a moment or 
t��o bac:\( he came, and without my saying a 
word trotted· quietly by" me. ·_ ... 

Wl;tat was th� invi�jble c_hain. that brought 
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him- back without fail? It was the simple fact 
that the dog· had given me his heart, from which 
he could not rtin away. There is nothing on 
earth like the heart of a dog for faithfulness and 
unflinching loyalty, quite irrespective of the 
worthiness of the master. He may be a drunkard, 
he may cruelly ill-treat and starve that dog, 
and yet once it has giveh its heart it cannot take 
it back; and the o.nly language it knows and 
expresses in its beautiful eyes are the words of 
Ruth: "Where thou goest l will go, where thou 
lodgest I will lodge, where thou diest will I die, 
and there will I be buried. " Those who know 

The Worth of a Do� 's Heart 

can perhaps understand how one man, sorely tried 
by the treachery and deceitfulness of those with 
whom he had dealings, said in the bitterness of 
his heart, "The more I see of men , the more I 
think of dogs. " 

This, then, is the law of liberty, for the· law 
of liberty is the law of love, and those who know 
it, like my dear dog Jock, as well as all my 
brethren in Christ, need no longer, in the words 
of the Psalmist, to be "held in with bit and bridle," 
fat they are guided by the Eye. It is well to 
notice that God never asks for our heads; they 
indeed do not seem of much account in the eternal 
values of Heaven, much as we think of them on 
earth. The words are: "Son, give Me thine 
heart;" and that was just what Jock gave me 
when he learned the law of liberty; and in no other 
way can we learn its meaning to-day. A.t.s.

God's Will. 

By OLIVE V. LUFF, Frinton-on-Sea. 

"They looked unto Him and were radiant" (Psa. 34). 

A
BIDE in Him, and feel His Presence near;

As saith His Word; 
Oh, child of GoD, beloved and dear, 

Rest in the Lord. 
Enj()JI the radiant sunshine of His face, 

'Tis Heaven below; 
His tender smile of love, His grace, 

We all may know. 
Have we not felt Him near in time ago? 

His Presence dear ? 
Is not this happiness but Heaven below, 

With Jesus near? 
,¥bat blessings thus He' to His own displays 

Who do His will I 
Glory unfolds to-day, and future days 

Are brighter still. 
Oh, let us then enjoy His Presence more

This is His will; 
He counts it joy to have us clos�r, for 

He loves qs still. 
Lord, dwell in me, and let this forel:aste sweet 

To me be 'given; j 
·while yet on earth to have this rest complete,

And more in Heaven. 

Witness Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS. TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

.More Studies from Workel'$ at bo1».e and abroad welcome. 

THE FALL OF SAUL. 

"How are the mighty fallen" (2 Sam. I . 25). 
I. Presumption, . . 1 Sam. 13. 9 
2. Disobedience, . . 1 Sam. 15. 9 
3. Active Opposition, 1 Sam. 18. 11 
4. Service of Evil, 1 Sam. 28. 8 
5. Death by the Uncircumcised, 2 Sam. 1. 8-10

-Fredk. A. Talford.

THINGS FOR THE HEART TO FEED UPON 

I. How Precious are Thy Thoughts, Psa. I 39. 17
2. How Sweet are Thy Words, . . Psa. 19. 10
3. How Great is Thy Goodness,.. Psa. 31. 19
4. How Tender are Thy Mercies, Psa. 103. 4 
5. How Excellent is Thy Name, Psa. 8. I

6. How Deep are Thy Judgments, Psa. 36. 6
7. How Amiable are Thy TabemaclE!?, Ps. 84. 4

-T. Baird.

THE BELIEVER'S PRIVILEGES. 
He is favoured to be: 

1. Gathered out to the Name of
Christ, Matt. 18. 20 

Eph. 3. 172. Grounded in the Love of Christ, 
3. Glorying in the Person of Christ, 1 Car. 1. 31
4. Growing in the Knowledge of

Christ, 2 Pet. 3. 18

5. Guided by the Spirit of Christ, John 16. 13
6. Girded with the Truth of Christ, Eph. 6. 14

7. Giving to the Work of Christ, 2 Car. 9. 7 
-G. W. Bunce.

A RESURRECTION SALUTATION. 
"ALL HAIL!" (Matt. 28. 9). 

0 ! wealth which fable never knew, 1 Cor. 2. 9 
Displayed in Christ to perfect view, Eph. 1. 3

The blessings only His to own, . . Psa. 21. 6 
But grace, thro' faith to us is shown, Eph. 2. 8 
Excelling joy doth fill His cup, Heb. 1. 9 
Who once in death was covered up, Matt. 27. 66 
But truth revived when He arose, 1 Cor. 15. 20 
His footstool made are all His foes. Acts 2. 35 

-James For bes. 

A STORY IN ONE VERSE. 
(Luke 8. 47). 

Discovery. "And when the woman saw that she 

Distress. 
Devotion. 
Declaration 
Daring. 
Decision. 

was not hid, 
"she came trembling," 
"and falling down before Him, 
"she declared unto Him" 
"before all the people" 
"for what cause she had touched 
Him," 

Deliverance. "and how she was healed immedi-
ately." -·A. J. Williams. 
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A
PART from the intrinsic value of the Bible as being
· the Word of God, the Authorised Version stands

to this day as the finest monument of the felicity of the 
language of "the Golden Age of English Literature.•· 
For clarity, for simplicity, for mellifluousness _of sound, 
!or beauty of imagery, for grace of expression, it is
unrivalled. Its word-music haunts the spirit, re-echoes
again and again in the memory, and unconsciously
creates within the reader a sense of appreciation of
"things that are beautiful. "

It is a fountain of English pure and undefiled. "Its 
felicities seem to be almost things instead of words; 
it is part of the national mind, and the anchor of the 
national seriousness; the memory of the dead passes 
into it; the potent traditions of childhood �re stereo
typed in its verses ; the power of all the griefs and trials 
of a man is hidden beneath its words." 

A great pity it is, then, that so little consideration is 
given to training ourselves for beautiful reading of the 
Scriptures in public. 

The reading of the lesson was an important part of the 
synagogue services among the Jews. One cannot think 
of our Lord reading in a slovenly manner the portion He 
read on the first occasion of public utterance in Nazareth. 
There must have been something peculiarly attractive 
in both manner and elocution when the people marvelled 
at the gracious words that proceeded out of His mouth, 
and fastened their eyes upon Him in astonishment. 

To-day, in many cases, we have so magnified the 
"sermon" that we have paralysed the reading. It is no 
common experience to witness a listless reader and a 
listless audience, suddenly galvanised into activity and 
attention the moment the reading is over and the address 
begins. Should not the· same pains be taken over the 
preparation of the reading-lesson as are taken over the 
preparation of the sermon ? 

In the hope that some who do not as yet appreciate the 
value of the art of reading iµay be �elped in their public 
services a few suggestions are mad�. 

I. A good reader has perfect mastery over the
mechanics of the art. Most reading ls too quick. 
Those who read in public ought to habituate themselves 
to the proper use of the voice. Hurried reading is n�v'er 
attractive or effective-it gives the impression that the 
sooner that part of the service is over the better. The 
voice should be under control, so that every word will 
be properly enunciated. Co�sonants should never be 
slurred-in fact, splendid advice is, "Look after the 
consonants and the vowels will look after themselves. " 
Singers of the Gospel spend hours in the training of the 
voice; should not readers of the Scripture spend some time 
in learning how to read. with effect? Practise reading 
aloud at home-vocal gymnastics are a useful exercise. 

II. A good reader will, where possible, make
himself thoroughly acquainted with the portion 
about to be read. Familiarity with the text of the 
Scriptures will tend to easy reading. It takes a very 
capable person fo be able to read effectively at sight. 
A previous acquaintance with the section ,vill make 
phrasing more natural, and attendance to punctuation 
less necessary. Reading without regard to punctuation 
is not ·reading at all: it is simply a saying of words. 
Staccatoed ejaculation of every word is nothing short of 
tempting the audience to inattention. 

UI. Certain directions are sometimes needful 
for conduct on the platform. 

I. ANNOUNCE THE PORTION IN CLEAR VOICE, audible
to every one in the audience, with a little allowance for 
those who may be slightly "dull of hearing." Pause 
sufficiently long to give time for all to get the place. 
·wait until the usual restlessness and coughing have
subsided, and then prepare to read.

2. Do NOT PUT THE BIBLE ON THE DESK-unless it is
of very large print, seen easily when the reader stands 
erect. Bad reading always results from bent shoulders 
and voice smothered over the book. Look steadfastly 
at the book. Make the reading a real part of the service. 
Temporary lifting of the eyes bas a disturbing influence, 
vocally, visually, and mentally. 

3. MAKE A GOOD BEGINNING. Read in a tone a little
(but not much) less loud than that which announced 
the text. Do not hurry. 

4. PAY ATTENTION TO EXPRESSION. ,vhat gesture is
in dramatic art, modulation of the voice is in the art of 
good reading. Do not lower the voice (as is frequently 
done) at the end of every sentence. Rather raise it a 
very little. Do not be affected in pronunciation. Be 
as natural as you can. Pause briefly at periods, and 
don't run sentences together. 

Put emotion into the reading. Feel the meaning of 
the passage-and let the audience feel it, too. Let the 
words speak for themselves, and give them e':'._ery oppor
tunity to do so by giving to each its proper value. Avoid
dra,natisation. Words of Scripture need none. Make 
sure you know where the section ends-and don't go 
through a chapter like a man that has Jost his way and 
is looking for a convenient excuse for sitting down. 
Judge the worth of your reading by the silence of your 
listeners. Attention is a good criterion of eff Pct. 

5. DON'T BE AFRAID TO PUT YOUR HEART AND MIND
INTO THE EXERCIS&.-and Jet no consideration of time 
interfere with the propriety of the moment. Rather read 
less, or cut the message shorter by a few minutes. Nobody
will be the poorer 

The Bible, especially the Authorised Version, lends 
itself to beautiful reading, and we who read in public 
can do ourselves, our audiences, and our messages no 
greater service than that of• careful "attendance to 
readrng." 

One parting word of advice: 
"Learn to read slow; all other graces 
Will follow in their proper places. " 

A. BORLAND, M.A .. Irvine.

Tell Jesus. 
By EDITH HICKMAN DIV ALL. 

This Poem has been so greatly blessed that we insm it for behoof of our
readcrs. It is supplied in leaflet form at Gd. per 100 (post free 7d. ). 

T
ELL JESUS, when life's burden seems too great

for you to bear; 
Go, Jay it at the feet of Christ. and know that He will 

care; 
And tell Him all the little things that come to cloud 

your way. 
The trials and perplexities that trouble you to-day. 
TELL JESUS all there is to tell-about your daily needs
About the dim uncertainties through which your path-

way leads--
About the cherished hopes that lie crushed lifeless at 

your feet-
The golden dreams left unfulfilled-the Jabour incomplete. 
If you could know bow tenderly He makes our cares. 

His own, 
You wouid not stand apart again and bear your pain· 

alone; 
You would not. miss the joy and peace of walking at His. 

side, 
Of finding . tempest changed for calm, and sorro\,� 

sanctified: 
I tell Him all the story now: no other friend can be, 
In morning light or evening shade, what Jesus is to me. 
His human heart is still the same, to-day as yesterda)r, 
And in !fis loYe I find my rest. and in His strength my-

stay. 
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Correspondence. 

DATE-SETTING AGAIN. 

U
NTAUGHT by the fiasco following a recent pre

diction, that utterly failed to materialise, the
-date-setters are busy again. A four-page tract, put
into my hand yesterday, affirms:

"The Great Pyramid gives 1936 as the date of Christ's 
Second ·Coming•, a11d tlie Bible a #mifar date" (italics 
mine). . 

Nciw the Lord distinctly taught that, knowing the 
·time when a thing_ ·would happen, and watching for it,
naturally go together (Luke 12. 39), So that watching
is, in such a case, no t�� of �delity. It is cl� that the
ScriptQres purposely leave _the dafo of Chri�t 's co�ing
unrevealed, in order that watcp.ing �or it may pe a proof
-of fidelity on our part. 13e,vare of date-fixers f. H. P. BARKER . 

Questions and Answers. 
The·Editor is grateful to cider brethren who have answered so many 

•qul)St�ons. He will val,ue ,eplks to new questions from time to time, 
.also comments on 9,uestions answered, only Jet both be brief, -as space is
limited and qnestions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 

.Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
-cations to HY. PICKltRING, EDITQR OF Tire Witness, 14 PATERNOSTER 
Row, ,LoNDON, E.C.-4. . 

Replies are invited to the followillf:: 
Blood. If the injunction· in GenesJS 9. 4-6, concerning the shedding 

-of blood is Intended to apply universally, why not the prohibition of 
.blood? 

. WHAT IS A NOVICE ? 
• QUESTION 1695.-'What is meant "not a novice," as

-re_ndered in I ·Tim. 3. 6?
4ns,:-,-A, novice is an unskilfui person, a beginner. 

-:l;he apostle says that the, overseer should n-ot be a young 
·convert, who might easily be lifted up with pride, which
b� adds :was the condemnation of the Devil.. Not a young
convert . . C. E. FRANCK.

"NOVICE, new. convert; inexperienced person, begin-
ner, tyro" --Oxford Dictionary. ·

AtJTOI\-IATIC EXCLUSION. 
· QUESTION 1696.-:rs �t possible.for� brot�er, or a sister,

-to _autom�tically put.themselves out,ol fellowship, by
staying away qorri .the mqmi11g meetwg fo� liL year?

A,�'.--:--There. is.. nothing what.�ver "automliLtic"_ in 
-c6nnectibn with the things of God. One would gather 
froni the question that the quer�t is anxious to know 
just how long it ·wilf ·be' before ·the brother or sister 
"clock out.•• The idea should be bow soon can I get him,

.. or her .- back I. · • 
· 

• No set-thne can be 'stated·, the· case 6£ every brother, or
·.:Sister, who stays away from the morning ,meet_iilg 'must
be dealt with in love by those having the oversight, and

•each.case must be dealt with on its merits. . . 
- I'- STANLEY COLLINS.

WHAT SAINTS MEET CHRIST? 
. �UESTION 1697 . -Will, Old Testament saints be caught

• up to meet the· Lord with the Church ? Ha:ve we any
• definite 'Scripture for asserting so ? .

. Answer.-Scriptµfe d_oes not always go into elaborate
► detail.' ·but" as ·,ve · mtelligently follow the trend. of its
· !.eac�inp, we learn the mea!}ing .of the truth. No.thing
1s sMd m 1 Cor .. 15,_ or l Thess. 4, .. as to who constitutes

· the conipany rai!ied, beyond the words, "the dead shall
b� raised" and ':the dead in C{1r,Jse .. " These words are
,v1tpout qualification, aµd sugg�t all who died.i1J faith.
. The:Cross is �he only _ground of sa).vation, whether· of

· Qld. or New J'estam_ent saints, Those )V.ho went before
fooked onwara, while we look backward. In that sense

.all.are'Chrisl's. -'Further.in john s:.2s, Jesus-said, 
'.'ALi. th'at arc· in the graves sh�ll,heai: �is. voice, they that 

J hay_'1 done good, unto the resurr.ection of life. "' That 

refers to His appearing for His own, and necessarily 
includes every redeemed soul. 

In Revelation 4, immediately after the �burch has 
gone, Christ is seen in Heaven surrounded with four and 
twenty elders. From Genesis onwards, we find elders 
spoken of in Scripture, as representatives and dignitories, 
until we come to the New Testament Church elders. We 
cannot stop in this brief ·statement to give a full answer. 
but we gather that this Heavenly company represents the 
people of God who lived both before and after Christ came. 

Moreover, in Hebrews 11, we read of the Old Testa
ment elders who "obtained a good report," but yet 
"without us were not made perfect. " They await their 
consummation and when Christ comes, together with the 
Church, they will·be,caught up and glorified. 

G. J. HYDE. 
HOLINESS-WHICH? 

QUESTION 1698.-Please explain 1 Cor. 1. 2 "To the11;1 
that are sanctified in Christ Jesus." Is practical sancti
fication here spoken of ? The tone of the epistle does not 
suggest this, but if the Corinthian Church was not sancti
fied according to 2 Tim 2. 21, why were they exhorted 
(ch. 15. 58) to aboupd ,in the work of the Lord-their 
labour not in vain ? 

Ans.-Wben a be�iever trusts in Christ, be is set apart 
for. God and is posjtiona,lly sanctified (Heb. 9 .  10). The 
passage referred to in the question, 1 Cor. 1. 2, indicates 
this sanctification. Then in fifteen chapters the apostle 
corrects, teaches, exhorts, and, by the consideration of 
this part of the ,vord of God, the Corinthians were 
restored and blessed (see 2 Cor. 7) ; they were sanctified 
by the Word (John 17. 17), and were ready, after instruc
tion on the Resurrection and_ Lord's Coming, to receive 
the exhortation to "abound in the work of the Lord." 

F. G. ADAMS. 
UNFULFILLED FEASTS. 

""QUESTION 1699.-Is it true that the three feasts men
tioned in Lev. 23. 23, 25, viz. , "The Feast of Trumpets," 
"The Day of A.tonenumt," "The Feast of Tabernacles" are 
still unfulfilled? . 

Answer.--Someone -has described the Feasts of Lev. 
23 as "God ;s c.11lendar,". Therein ue.set fprth the ways of 
God in ble�ing to· men on �e earth fro,m m:si to. last. 
Israel may. not have _perceiveq this � the; pa$1: (2 Cor. 
3. 15), 'but their_.e_ye will yet be ·opened, as ours have
al;ready been �YJ�-ace.. . . 

· , · . . 
·The �assov�r. is tyP,1�1 of the death of Chpst ( I Cor.

5. 7). With ·t1i1<5 the sev�n.da.ys of'l ml.eave�ed bread are
connected. Th� sheaf of ._finitfruits spealcs of Christ in 
resurrection ( I Cor. 15. 20) . The. two wave-loaves at 
Pentecost suggest God'!? present ,vork of. gra�e. Thus 
verses 5-14 of Ley. ;23,. are already fulfilled, and verses 
15-21 · are now ful(illing; a,ll that remains, therefore,
is still future. The Feast of Trumpets (vv. 23-25) speaks 
of the :re-assembling of Israel's tribes a.t the ,last .(Psa. 
(Psa. 81 ; lsa. 27. 1�) ; the Day of A tonem�pt (vv. 26-32), 
of Israel '.s· apprehension 9£ the �.ianing• of Calvary's tree 
(Isa. 53); and the Feast of Tabernacles. (vv. 33-44). of 
-the blessing a:nd prosperity o! the Millennial Kingdom.
The Sabbath, with which the chapter opens, �ypuics the
final rest towatds ',Vhich ;i. gracious God has been.WC?fking
throi:1gh all the dispe�a,tions. W. W. FERED.,.Y. 
. . .. . 

."COME'' OR "GO"-WHICH? 
·QUESTION 1700.-=--In Gen . 7. I, the English Version

reads, '.'Come thou;" the Dutch reads, "Go thou." \:vbich 
is correct 7 

.Ans.-As- · to whether the English versi�n. · '.'C;ome 
thou�-" -0r tlie Dutc1i r�tidering "Go thou,•· •i� more 
correct in translation·, one would· point out that the 
Authorised 1• Revised, and Anieri� Revise<;l Versions,
as well as Young's Literal'TransTation, all have '"Come." 
TbeFrench Version (Osterv:ild's)·'reads 'fE11tre'''"enter".°" 



"COME AND GO"-IISINFUL FLESH"-DENYING INSPIRATION. 25S 

The only translation that would support the Dutch 
reading is l\Ir. J. N. Darby's New Translation, which 
reads, "Go into the ark." But a reference to Young's 
Analytica_l Concordance brings to light the following facts 

I. The Hebrew word is "Bo."
2. The word "Bo" is translated "come," "come in,"

frequently 
3. It is translated "go, " 160 times; "go in," 120

times; an� "go illlo" 4 times only. 
The conclusion would seem to be that while "Go into 

the ark" may be admissible as the translation, at least 
three companies of translators inclining to "come" would 
weigh heavily in its favour as the more correct transla-
tion. R. G. LORD. 

"SINFUL FLESH"-WHOSE? 
QUESTION 1701.-\.Vhat is the force of the words, "in 

the likeness of sinful flesh" in Rom. 8. 3 ? 
Ans. A.-"Sinful flesh," or "flesh of sin" (as some 

translators render it), is that which is characteristic of 
fallen man. 

Christ came in its likeness, "made like unto His 
brethren" (Heb. 2. 17); but likeness, or similarity, is 
not identity; if it were, He would not be a Saviour. We 
are told, "sin apart," and with this exception His hu� 
manity was real in every detail. 

This verse reminds us of the ,scene in the desert when 
the brazen serpent was uplift�d. and the look of faith 
brought life. It is an uplifted Saviour made sin which is 
here referred to; and the look of faith to Him brings 
eternal life. We may also note that the uplifted Saviour 
is God's condemnation of man in the flesh, with the 
object stated in verse 4 following, as also in 2 Cor. 5. 
14. 15. S. TURNER.

Ans. B.-A11swer A, as far as I understand it, is plain
and faithful; nor do I see what more is required. We 
should remember that God manifest in the flesh is a 
great mystery. "No man knoweth who the Son is, but 
the Father" (Luke 10. 22). Some few years ago, you will 
remember, there was an attempt to explain what was 
called the kenosis of our Lord, and grav� errors were 
sptead abroad. This should be a warning to us. 

HENRY PAYNE (Barcelona). 
DENYING INSPIRATION .. 

QUESTION 1702.-What Scriptural warrant i�. there for 
the excommunication of orie holding unsound views con-
cerning "the Inspiration of the Scriptures? 

Ans. A .-The question of the refusal of Jello�shi2 for 
unsound views on the Inspiration of the Bible is a burning 
<;>ne in the present state of things in the religious world, 
and careful thought is called for as well as a spirit of 
patience and prayerfulness if we are to reach conclusions 
on the subject such as accord with the mind of the I,ord. 

Two things emerge when the matter is pondered: 
(1) That the New Testament nowhere contemplates

this evil in its disciplinary instructions concerning 
Church fellowship; 

(2) That unsound views of the inspiration and con
sequent authority of Holy Scripture are likely to lead to 
deadly doctrinal error concerning the Person and work 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which latter are named as ,reasons 
for withholding fellowship from such as ho!d them. 

Stated broadly and generally, the position would 
appear to be this: Doctrinal error of a vital and funda
mental character, involving denial of,the Glorious Person 
and perfect work of the Lord Jesus Christ is sufficient 
cause for the withholding of fellowship from every person 
who holds or propagates such error. Whilst the New Testa
�1ent docs not explicitly include denial of the inerrancy, 
infallibility, and Divine Inspiration of the •Scriptures 
as a d�rect reason for the withholding of fellowship; it is 
t!vident that such denial ;-viii open the door to the 
fundaJUental and vital errors before named. The 
Scriptures arc the basis of ;ill �ound teaching; to tamper 

with their integrity necessarily results in unsound 
teaching: but the discipline of exclusion is made obli
gatory by the evil doctrine resulting rather than by the 
erroneous inspirational views of, which ,they arc, the. 
result. 

(a) The term 1msound requires definition. I should
regard any view of the Inspiration of Holy Scripture 
which impairs its Authority over the believer as deserving 
this description; but a theory of how the Bible was 
inspired which differs from that held by the majority 
of Evangelical Christians need not be so classified pro
vided it leaves the Scriptures in the seat of authority 
in undiminished power. 

(b) A denial of the authority of Scripture according to
1 Cor. 14· yroves the denier to be ne_ither prophet nor 
spiritual,. �nd as a consequence not entitled to minister in 
the·�sembly, nor to exercise oversight or ruic therein. 

Similai::Iy 2 Thessalonians 3. 14 directs. that one who 
ignores the voice of Scripture is to be noted by the 
Assembly and treated with reserve,. with a view to 
reaching the conscience. This latter Scripture, however, 
can scarcely be regarded as properly dealing with the 
question under consideration, as disobeying S!=ripture 
is not the same as denying its authority. We all know 
that in practice it is possible to disobey what is fully recog
nised by the offender as a properly constituted authority .. 

(c) Any view of Inspiration which t_ampers with the
authority of Holy Scripture is calculated to give rise to 
other grave errors, concerning whicb the Bible does
speak clearly as to discipline. For instanc�. how Ls it 
pc:>ssible _to deny the authority of the Old Testament 
without also denying the infallibility of Christ? The 
i;ame·is true of the denials of the historicity of the book 
of Jonah; of the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch. 
and the integrity of the book of Daniel. Holy Scripture 
is the fount of all true teaching. It follows that to frame 
any theory of its manner or measure of Inspiration 
subversive of its authority is to open the door and pre-
pare the way for all manner of deadly error. 

To sum iep: Any person who holds or teaches' sucb 
a view of the Inspiration of the Bible as diminishes its 
authority over tlie believer is to be accounted the�eby 
unfit for public ministry or rule in the Church. And 
whilst such doctrine is not in itself warrant for excom
munication, it may be the precursor of e:rror o_f a vital 
sort such as will niake this solemn disciplinary act 
imperative. J. B. \VATsox. 

SHORT ANSWERS. 
QUESTION 1703._:._Is it right for a member of the 

Assembly, after being present at the Lord:s Table on 
Lord's Day Morning, to go to football matches on the 
same day? 

Ans.-We had thought the questioner was mistaken, 
but his name is known and veracity unquestionable. 
That such is permitted in an Assembly, with responsible 
elders, is difficult to understand, unless they, too, havo 
fallen into such ungodly ways. Someone surely- is left 
to exhort the brother to "Consider bis way� •. •► or stop the
mockery of appearing to understand tn\: meaning of
the Cross (Gal. 6. 14, 15).

QUESTION 1704.-Is·it right tc:> heat the water w'ben 
persons are being baptised ? 

A1is.-\.Ve wish more interest were shown in the reat 
hard wo�k of the Assembly, rather · than concerning 
small items like this. "See here is waler" (Acts 8. 36) 
was·what the Eunuch wanted, and whether it be the- cold 
water of the Arctic, the hot springs of N:Z.: .or other 
lands, or kinds, there is nothing· unscriptural' in their 
use. S�ch matters must be: left to th� wise judgment of 
responsible elders. To slightly warm the water for 
persons with weak hearts; savo'urs of that good· sense, 
lov!-Dg "care �ne fot another," and' wise'•j�dgrne�t with
which the Scriptures abound. · 'iiyP. 
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Witness Book Reviews. 
:B�'ks for review should be sent to tbe Editor, 14 Paternoster Row 
1..ondon, E.C.-t. Any good book promptly supplied from any publlsber'. 

"Heart to Heart" Booklets. Select Verses by 
:EDITH_ HlCKMAN D1vALL, the F. R. Havergal of to-day.
I�. damty booklets, .5 by 3 ins., with attractive litho. 
.tqyers in art designs. Titles are: I, From Heart to 
H�; 2, The Unveiled Glory; 3, In His Name; 4, A 
Tho1;1ght for the Day; 5, Thoughts; 6, Afterthoughts. 
:3d. each (3ld. each, or set of 6 for 1/8 post free. Picker
�g & Inglis). 

Think. A unique Gospel booklet, designed by ,t-.. 
-GARDINER, consisting of 16 pages, size of Herald of
Salvation, with full page pictures by Royal Academy
:and other artists, on varied subjects, with short Gospel
me$ges inset into each picture. Nobody would think
-of it as a tract, and all would welcome it. Specimen copy
free to arde11t work!rs. (Pickering & Inglis. Id. net;
10 for 1/; 1/3 per do7..; 50 for SI; 17/6 per 100 post free).

Palestine: God's Monument of Prophecy. By 
I:.. SALE HARRISON, B.D. Tells the wonders of a Remark
�ble B?Ok in� Remarkable Land. 24 Chapters detailed 
m an mterestmg manner what the author saw in Pales
tine, Syria, and Transjordania, illustrated with maps 
;and many new photos. (Published in Australia, sold 
14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 6/ net; 6/6 post free). 

The Lord's Supper: The Simplicity of the Ordinance. 
13y GEO. J. HYDE. Specially suited for those who know 
little about the Ordinance, deals simply'and fully with 
-most of the points often raised. (The Author, Wood
ford; or 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 2d. net; 5 for 1/ 
-post free). 

Winter Joy. A dainty booklet for the season. By 
LETTICE BELL. The thousands who revel in the "Lettice 
13ell B.ooks" will value this art booklet. 3 periods are 
noted: Sorrow in the Home, A.D.33; The Sure ,¥ord of 
Prophecy, B.C.520; The Fulfilment, A.D.33, with 
appropriate messages on each. Tinted art cover and 
-envelope to match. (Pickering & Inglis. 6d. net; 
7d. each, or 4 for 2/ post free). Get it for yottY friends. 

Through the Mediterranean and ·Bible Lands. 
By (Rev.) MARION HILL. The author was one of a party 
-organised by the U.S.A. Travel Institute of Bible 
Research to tour in the East, and the book is a record 
-of the journey. A devoted follower of the'I,ord and true 
to the written VVord, the author not only describes places 
frequented by the Lord, thus making Bible study more 
illuminating, but gives a good • idea 9f present-day 
-problems in Palestine (Bible School, Cincinatti,
Ohio. 2/6 or 60 cts.).

. Keep Smiling. A plea for the cultivation of cheer
iulness. By ERNEST BARKER, author of "Wheels With
in ,Vheels," etc. A remarkable book from one who has 
bimself bad much to cause sorrow of heart, yet verifies 
th� plea of _the �ook. Truly sets forth the Divine aspect
-of Joy. Will brighten many a dull moment. (Pickering 
.& Inglis .. 127 pages, cloth cover. 2/6 net; 2/10 p.f.).

The Bible Confirmed by Science. By W. BELL 
DAWSON, M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S. The ability of this 
-writer is known on both sides of the Atlantic. This 
book deals with Creation, Evolution. Nature, Miracle, 
Law, Archaeology, the Beginning and the End. etc. 
159 pages for thoughtful readers. Weil worth reading 
by all. (Marshall, Morgan & Scott. 3/6 net; 3/10 
-post free1, 
. The Church and the Churches, by W. E. VINE, M.A: 

"An e"l?osition of Scripture of great value. The authority 
-of Scripture ls forcefully. insisted upon and 'submission 
thereto urged. Departure from the Word is the cause of 
-the confused state of so-called churches, With dis
<:riminating care the writer deals, in the first part of his
book, with the Church; and in the second part, with local
.churches, and of all subjects relevant to that theme, such

as: Spiritual Gifts, ilinistry and Deacons, Baptism, 
Reception;•Discipline, Giving, The Position of Sisters, 
etc. Every believer should have this volume on his book
shelf as a work of reference for his own guidance, or to 
lend to those of whom there are so many, lamentably 
ignorant on this most important subject. (1/6 net; 1/8 
post free. Echoes of Service, Bath; Pickering & Inglis, 
London.) 

The Bible's Appeal to Nature regarding the 
Second Advent of Christ, by ERNEST W. GREENWOOD. 
This is, in the main, an exposition of Psalm 72. 6. From 
Scripture references to rain and grass (including wheat) 
much precious truth is unfolded. The early and latter 
rain are aptly used to symbolise the First and Second 
Advents of Christ to earth. There are cases in the book, 
ho,'."ever, where Bi�le 7xposition degenerates to specu
lation, e.g., denommations and sects are likened to the 
little stalks on which grow grains of wheat (p. 19). There 
are other instances of misfitting illustrations and mixed 
analogies. (The Author. Gillingham. 6d. net.) 

The Miracle of Prophecy, by GEORGE Goom,1AN. 
After some introductory paragraphs dealing with the 
various categories of prophecies, each page is divided into 
two columns, the first giving the O. T. propliecies concern
ing Christ and the second the words from the N. T. where 
the prophecies are fulfilled. The range of truth thus 
exhibited is amazing. The soul is stirred at the contem
plation of the person and work of the Saviour. The 
miracle thus demonstrated constitutes an answer to the 
incredulous, for as the author states, the fulfilment of 
prophecy is "logical and undeniable evidence of inspira
tion." (Pickering & Inglis. 6d. net; 7d. post free.) 

Charles Wesley: Evangelist and Poet, by E. LuKE 
WISEMAN. Much has been written of John, not so much 
of Charles Wesley. Herein an expert and ·wesley admirer, 
writes carefully and candidly of Charles as evangelist, 
preacher, theologian, mystic, and poet. What 80 years 
these. were between 1708 and 1788. This is certainly the 
best qibute to the great hymnist that has been written. 
A map of towns visited tells of the extraordinary labours 
of these two brothers. {Epworth Press, London. 7/6 
net; 8/ post free.) 

Effective Witness in Strategic Centres. A SY!lt· 
POSIUM by UNIVERSITY men. Edited by F. HOUGHTON, 
B.A. (London Inter Varsity Fellowship of Evangelical 
Union. 1/6 net.) Various writers each experienced at 
ev�ngelical work among University Students give valuable 
guidance for the conduct of Bible Study C4'c,les, Devotional 
and Prayer Meetings, Missionary Study Circles. Open-air 
Work, etc. Each contributor is true to the fundamentals . 
Whil� not endorsing every point, the book. is recom
mended. It will prove to be of value to all who seek to 
reach the, educated classes with the Gospel. 

Doubters and Prophecy, by A. FREEMAN. An app�al 
to doubters to read the Word of God, especially in vie,v 
of the fact that Christ is soon Coming. The pamphlet is a 
concise work on evidences that the Scriptures are of God. 
The author deals briefly with Bible Manuscripts. Secular 
History on Stone, �ecent archaeological discoveries, 
fulfilled Bible prophecies, etc., and there are 12 beautiful 
pla,tes of British Museum e,xhibits to illustrate the subject. 
Suitable for discriminate distribution. (New Publishing 
Press, 29 Denison House, London, S.W.l.  1/.) 

ASSEMBLY ROLL BOOK, with spaces for names, addresses. and 
details pf each member, also pages for accounts, etc. Strongly bound. 
2/6 net (2/9 post free). 

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS BOOK. The Diffi:torv of As.<emblles 
in tbe British Isles, with some in United States, Canada, Australia, 
New Zraland, and most other countries is uow readr. • Art covers, 1{6 
rtet (1/8 post fr�). Cloth boanls, 2/ (2/2 post free1, lnlnl�avul, 2/6 
{2/8 post free). One should be in fftf')' Assembly lo RUtde young Cltnsli<uu 
iolien moving. Alterations should be noted monthly 11s made known in 
The Witness. Circulan sent out to add"'5Scs In this List should only 
be noted if they bear the names of accredited bl"Cthrcn. 



Persecution of the Jews-Tragedies of To-day. 2s1 

THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-November, 1933. 

T
HE JEWS are certainly much in evidence to-day, 

as they have been in ages past. and are to be the
Chief People in days to come (Zech. 8. 23). Hence we 
append a few notes specially dealing with God's Chosen 
People. 
THE JEWISH RACE AND GENIUS. 

"The only excuse for the outspoken hatred and in
tolerance of Herr HITLER, the German Dictator. of the 
Jewish race would seem to be his apparent ignorance 
of their wonderful history and achievements. Perhaps 
some one will one day remind him of-The Laws of 
Moses; The Psalms of David; The Proverbs of Solomon; 
The Books of the Prophet'>; The Sermon on the Mount; 
St. Paul's Epistles; The Philosophy of Spinoza; The 
Music of Mendelssohn, Meyerbeer, and Offenbach; 
The Poetry of Heine; The Literature and Statesmanship 
of Disraeli; The Cosmic Science of Einstein. The fore
going list could, of course, be added to many times over. 
Let us never forget that the One Who redeemed us to God
U(as a Jew in His days upon earth, when He took upon 
Himself our flesh." 
STORY OF ISAAC "UN-GERMAN." 

A beginning has been made 1vith the N:azi rev1S1on 
of Holy ,vrit by the Prefect of Schleswig, who has issued 
the following_ declaration: 

"During the inspection and consjderation of religious 
education, my officials have established that the story 
of the sacrifice of Isaac is still dealt with in the schools. 
Without prejudice to the impending change in the teach
ing of the Old Testament in sch_ools, I order that the
story mentioned be at once strtlCk out of the curriculum, 
as the idea of God presented in it is 1m-German." 

GERMAN SUBSTITUTE FOR "AMEN." 
"With the object of Germanising the Liturgy· used 

in the services of the Protestant Churches, the German 
Christians propose to eliminate the Hebrew words 
"Amen" and "Hallelujah." They suggest, jn place of 
these, German expressions, the English of which is 
"God grant it" and "Praise the Lord." Supporters 
of this Gennanisation announce that they are conforming 
with the wishes of very many worshippers in German 
Protestant Churches. " 

Whatever will these German Christians ( I) do should 
they get to Heaven and the "much people in Heaven" 
swell out "ALLELUIA; and again, ALI.iELUIA: and the 
"voice, of mighty thunderings" swell out .ALLELUIA 
(Rev. 19. 1, 3, 4, 6)? Or when the Innumerable Host 
in Glory unite in "A111EN: Blessing, and glory, and 
wi_sdom, and thanksgiving, and honou_r, and power, and
might, be unto our God for ever and ever, AMEN?" 
(Rev. 7. 12). 
THE EFFECT OF JEWISH PERSECUTION. 

As of old, isrinclining the Jews to seek after Jehovah. 
A reporter. 'after making inquiries, writes in a daily paper: 

"Scores of thousands of Jews who have hitherto 
either abandoned the faith of Israel or been lukewarm 
in their observance of religious tradition. will to-night 
and to-morrow· flock to the synagogues to participate 
in the services on the great Jewish Day of A to11eme11t--·
Yorn Kippur-which begins at sunset to-night (Sept. 29) " 
OVERFLOW SERVICES. 

"The regular places of ,�orship have found themselves 
unable to cope with the e,-;traordinary demand for 
accommodation caused by this religious revival. In 
London and the provinces numerous temporary syna
gogues have been erected. Overflow services will 
be necessary. " 

DAVID, and many of his tribe sine<: h._i.ve said truly, 
"Before I was affii<-ted 1 went astray; but now have I 
kept Thy law" (Psa, 119. 67). And many Gentile 
believers say the same. 

POPULAR TRIPS TO JERICHO. 
In the Palestine Post of Sept. 26. which a reader has 

kindly sent us, there is a clear indication of the secular
ising of the Holy Land, "Popular Trips" from Jeru
salem are advertised for (I) every Tuesday to Rachel's 
Tomb, Bethlehem, and Solomon's Pools; (2) every 
Thursday to Jericho, Jordan, and the Dead Sea: (3) a 
4 days' trip, beginning on a Su11day, to Sharon, Upper 
and Lower Galilee. Couriers will give descriptions of 
places visited, in Hebrew·, English and German. 
THREE GREAT THINGS ABOUT TRAGEDIES 

TO-DAY. 
Many have inquired how it is that, compared with the 

days when they were young, say 30, 50, 60 or more years 
ago, there is such a constant stream of murders, robberies, 
suicides, divorces, forgeries, window smashing, bag 
snatching and similar acts of lawlessness and crime'. In 
our judgment three things explain this plethora of 
dastardy. 

J. The R�sult of Modernist Teaching in Colleg�.
Universities, churches, schools and educational insti� 
stutions The higher the supposed culture the more the a1iti
Chris!ian teaching! In addition to the propaganda of 
anti-God teaching in Communist circles and Socialist 
Sunday Schools· and other revolutionary movements. 
If man has little responsibility here and no retribution 
for wrong doing hereafter, why prolong a life of pain, 
sickness, incurable disease, poverty and woe? Such is 
the practic�l result of this teaching and insinuation, 
suitable to the "natural man, " and instigated and, 
inspired by the Enemy of man." 

2. The After-Effect of the Great War, when men
shot, wounded, and maimed their fellowmen intentionally 
by the dozen, hundred, and thou!iand, until ,10 million 
young men of all nations lay cold in death. Familiarity 
with firearms, blood, the maimed, and the dead, in mea
sure abides to-day. The old horror and fear of death is
largely gone. Life is of much less value now that 50 years 
ago, nay, than 19 years ago, when the ·war of wars began. 
When trouble arises, end it, and be done with it for ever I 
But is it so? 

3. ';('he Rapidity of Communication. It took weeks
and months for news of a tragedy in China, a revolt in 
Mexico, a disaster in the South Seas, or anything re
markable to reach our shores. Now, by means of tele
phones, telegraphs, wireless, aeroplanes, and other in
creased means of transit and communication, tragedies
of the world are detailed morning by morning in the 
News, and evening by evening on the Radio. Instead of 
coming singly at intervals, and many not coming at all, 
the stirring events come in batches and are seen at a 
glance. They may have increased, but they certainly 
arc focused and melodramatically displayed. 

No ope with clear Bible knowledge, vision, and im
partial judgment Qut sees the world "waxing worse and 
worse" as foretold· (2 Tim. 3. 13); and the world moving 
rapidly on to the revolutionary event-"The Coming of 
the Lord," to put all wrongs right, and inaugurate "New 
Heavens and a New Earth, wherein dwelleth righteous
ness" (2 Pet. 3. 13). 
COLLEGES NEED RELIGION. 

Lord IR\VIN, President of the Board of Education, 
in openit;ig recently the Ormskirk Training College for 
Teachers. said: 

"Training colleges, whether denominational or un
denominational, all need religion, which is -more and 
more realised tb be the condition and.essence of character 
if they are to do their work as it should be done. I 
assert my conviction that no system of State education 
can ignore this element in the face of the many disinte
grating forces that are now at work." 

Quite true I But what they need even more than 
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religion is ·CHRIST, tl;e Founder. Professors seem 
largely to have discoµnted religion, set aside the Bible, 
and disowned Christ as Lord and Master. Hence it is 
good to hear these wise words from such a man of weight. 
A SCIENTIST DEFENDS T�E BIBLE. 

A vehe·ment onslaught on evolutionists who hold that 
the doctrine of Evolution necessarily excludes God is 
delivex:e1 by Sir A11113�osE FLEMING, the electrician, 
famous as· the inventor of the thermionic ·valve. 

Although Darwin was content with his demonstration 
that men. and monkeys must have had a common an
cestor, and did not mix up science and religion, a more 
extreme cl.ass of evolutionists have .adopted. the atheist 
view that Evolution ;i.ccounts for everythi�g, and that 
God, being fendered unnecessary, has never existed. 
AND UPHOLDS THE RESURRECTION. 
· Sir Ambrose asserts that if all the accounts of the
Resurrection and the miracles of Christ were entirely
fictitious, it is impossible to account for the sudden and
rapid rise of the Christian Church and the large number 
of Jews who became associated with it-

" All linked together." he says, "by a firm faith in 
the actual occurrence of the stupendous miracle of the 
bodily resurrection of the Christ, and in t!ie actuality 
of the mir�cul6us deeds He performed, such as the 
nfultiplication of a few loav<;s and· fi.shel, to fe_ed thous• 
ands of persons, the production of large shoals of fish 
in a lake at places where there were no fish shortly before, 
the instantaneous cure of chronic organic diseases, the 
raising of dead people to life, and the conversion of 
water instanta:qeously jnto wine. " 

He "describes the evidence for the actuality of the 
miracle of the Resurrection as ovenvhelming. 
NO EVIDENCE OF SURVIVAL AFTER DEATH. 
as claimed by Sp"iri�ists to-day. In a book just issued 
by Gollanez, publishers, London, entitled "Leaves 
from a Psychist's Ca� Book" (15/), the author, HARRY 
PRICE, Director of National Laboratory of Psychical 
Research, after many years of research, has reached 
the following conclusions: 

"The evidence for materialisations in the seance
room is weak; that for telekinesis (mpvements of objects) 
much stronger .. ·There is not a shred of evidence that n. 
pict1tre of a spirit has ever appearca 11pon a photographic 
plate; conversely, every 'spirit photographer' who has 
been· scientifically tested has been thoroughly exposed. 

"Tliere is no scientific evidence that the dead have 
ever cominunicateci. with the living, or that a person, 
·once dead; has ever come back." He adds concerning
THE ·coN'AN DOYLE "MESSAGES: ..
"Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has 'come back' through
mediums all over the world. The messages are mostly
tos/ic:and the real Doyle would have been quite incapable
of tittering most of this u11inspiri11J: r11boish." 

Whilst the spirit survival is unproved. the Bible
asserts survival after death. Christ declared that the
rich .man survived (Luke 16. 23). Paul believed he
would s11rvive ·(Phil. I. 23). The Spirit distinctly states
that �ll survfo, (Rev. 20. 12). Spurn the sham, but 
do remember the real. "After this the" Judgment"
(Hel:i. 9. 27).
INFAN';l'S AT THE MORNING MEETING.

When should the injunction, "Train up a <,hild in the
way .he. should go" (Prov 

1 
22. 6) be commenced? Cer

tainly as soon as it is possible for the good of the child,
and none_ the less. fo.r the comfort of all in the Meeting.
For, whilst having every sympathy with. the young
mother, afte( being absent from the �reaking .of Bread
Iot ia.,Iew ,weeks, we feel that ,the growing practice of
takiO:

g b(!bies and very. yo,mg children tQ the Morning
Meeting 1s far from, commendable. In very few cases is
there not some distraction caused to part, or the whole

company, by the crying or some peculiar noise of the 
child. In days gone by it was the custom of the mother 
to take one Sunday and the father the next, with now and 
then a morning taken by a kind sister or relative. This 
was commendable.. It is only for a few months, or a year 
or two, that self-denial in this respect should be prac
tised. Whilst few complain, many are grieved, if not 
annoyed, at the unexpected and unnecessary noise, often 
just when silence, or the break of a hymn, or some solemn 
moment is reached. Let grace be man'ifest in t _his as in 
oth1;r branches of Chri!;tian service, and as soon as the 
children �an be kept quiet or properly controlled the 
Feast wilJ be much more enjoyed. "Let patience have 
her perfect work" (James. I. 4). 
HOW TO ACQUIRE PATIENCE. 

How that virtue found ,;seldom in a --. never in 
a--" (it reads and is true of both) was acquired by a 
physicic1;n who was cured of a violent temper was told by 
himself. "I learned to be patient by doing two things. 
One was by thinking of Christ. the other was by asking 
Him to help me." "Let patience have her perfect work" 
(Jas. I. 4).

THE POWER OF A GODLY LIFE. 
Biographe.rs of FENELON tell us that be lived in such 

intimate fellow3hip with God that his very face shone. 
Lord PETERBOROUGH, a sceptic, was obliged to spend 
the night with him at fm inn. In the morning he rushed 
away, saying, "If I stay another night with that man, 
I shall be a Christian in. spite of myself." Some one else 
said of him, "His manners were full of grace, his voice 
full of love, and his fate•full of glory." "Ye are living 
epistles" (2 Cor. 3."2). Hy�. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

China is said to have one doctor to every 400,000. 
"The Sleepless Devil spends his endless energy 

trying to counteract the "one thing needful.• "-Dau 
Crawford. 

�apan. The total area of t�is co_untry is 10,000 square 
miles, less than that of Cahfom1a. How many mis
sionaries are in California. 

The War,. It.is 20 years next year, since the Great 
\-Var begah, yet men are still being·discovered who have 
lo.st their sight_as a re�ult of the Vilar. 

American Oil is sold in many villages of China,where 
the Gospel ha� never bee!l made known. Should this 
be so? 

. 
The Pinch. Like many other Societies, the B.F.B.S. 

has suffered through a diminished income. 
Lepers. The Mission to Lepers reports 9880 lepers 

as Church members. 
Armenians. Out of 500,000 expelled from ·their 

country, 40,000 found refuge in l\Iacedonia. 
Kin� Feisal, who died so tragically, ruled over "the 

Land of the two Rivers"-Tigris and Euphrates. It was 
the seat of the Assyrian, Babylonian,. and Seleucid 
Empires. 

The Canadian Census returns showed a. population 
of 10,376,786, including 5,381,071 of British, 3,000,000 
of French, and 473,554 of German origin. What a 
Mission Field! 

Aµ_ Indian Scalice sent a depute to a well'-known 
Christian worker bearing this message: ·"C. H. SPURGEON 
wants us to j;ell you that he has learned on the other side 
that he was totally in error when };le preached Redemption 
by Blood." Yet there arc some who assert that "the 
Father of lies" is dead I 

The. British Weekly, in a. recent issue, said: "If history 
is any.,guide in sucl) matters, the very first step which 
eyery dictatorship will take, will be to coerce. or to 
seduce, or to suppress, the Christiau.Churc� within jts 
frontiers." · · 
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Autumn Half-Yearly Conferences 
• 

Ill Glasgow. 

I
N issuing their circular of invitation, the. conveners 

drew attention to the fact that those half-yearlv
gatherin�s of Christians. have, thrbugb . God's mercy, 
been held for over 

I 

68 Years without a Break. 
and whilst the passing years have brought with them 
many changes, 'Until to-day the personnel of the Half
Yearly Conferences is completely altered, yet our com
fort is that God is still the same, and His Word is suffi
cient to meet all His People's needs. Notwithstanding 
the industrial depression in Glasgow and the West of 
Scotland, which have been perhaps more adversely 
affected than other parts of Britain, the numbers attend
ing the various meetings were as large as ever. 

The character of the ministry was eminently suited to 
The Need of the Present Day. 

HAROLD BARKER, by Bible incident and apt illustration, 
enlightened our minds and warmed our hearts in extolling 
the graces and glories of our Saviour and Lor�. Our 
brother has the enviable gift of presenting the profou11d 
truths of Scripture in the simplest form, so that the 
youngest child in �ce may readily understand the
wonderful words of h!e. Pre-eminently a Bible. student, 
C. F. HOGG is always at his best when expounding Scrip
ture, and his addresses on Sunday and Monday after
noons were helpful and wholesome. His words of caution
and warning against the false cults and ,spurious
tea�bings of the present day are not likelf to be
forgotten.

The encouraging note ·present in the ministry of our 
brother, ERNEST BARKER, was much appreciated, and 
many of the Lord's tried and perplexed people were 
helped. JOHN 'M' ALP�KE, with true evangelistic fervour, 
gave ·two stirring addresses ,vhich were much ·appre
ciated; while Dr.'BisHOP, with a kindlines's charact�ristic 
of the Christian Physician, gave· Christ-exalting �inistry 
based on the Epistle to the Hebrews and other 
Scriptures. C. A. SWAN ·alsq ministered the· Word 
acceptably. 

PERSON ALIA. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kane, from 'the U.S.A., are on a 

visit to Britain, after 10 years' absence. They arrivec! in 
Londonderry on. Oct. 13. Hope to visit Assemblies in 
Scotland and England as the Lord directs. Address: I 09 
Hampton Terrace, Portadown .. G. T. Pinches js also 
on a visit from the States .. :Mr. E. H. Broadbent 
(Gislingham, Eye, Suffolk) purposes setting .out once 
more to visit needy saints on the borders of Russia. and 
Assemblies in other parts. Not so young as. wh�n he 
:first ven?Jred <?n this trying work, pr�yer sho!;!I<J. ):le ��e 
for special guidance .. • . After visiting some .>d .towns m 
Britain, the -redoµbtable Comu,.r. Salwey, · with his 
'¥i(e and daughter, purposes re�ming tq. Paris {4 R!1e 
Clave!, Paris XIX) about .Nov. L Grateful for all 
kindness shown .. Our veteran brother, \Vm. Martiptt, 

INTE:\'.,LIGENCE NOTES on· these pages are read,
remembered; and pray�d over. ' Iridividual Christians and 
AsseJnblies find iir them information othen,•ise unobtain
able. Send by 15th and.ensure insertion: Sec note at top.

The Missionary Reports Meeting 
on Tuesday evening, was an inspiring sight. Every seat 
in the spacious building, platform included, was occupied, 
·and numbers of young men bad to stand throughout the
meeting. If such a gathering indicates, and in measure 
we believe-' ,it does, the interest in the spread of the 
Gospel in lands afar, we need have no fear as to the 
future of Christ's kingdom. Six missionary friends took 
part, four of whom might be said to be veterans in the 
world field. C. A. SWAN, who bas spent close on hall-a
century in Central Africa and in Portugal, reported 
hopefully of work in the latter country. GEORGE LANG
RA::-., who has made South America his home., spoke 
encouragingly of the progress of the Gospel in that large 
continent. FRED. RowAT, who bas given his best years 
for the cause of Christ in India, reported of good work 
being done among natives, and also amimg the lepers. 
vV LAMMOND, although somewhat younger than the 
three form�r friends. has also spent thirty of the be�t 
years of his life for Christ in Central Africa, and has had 
the joy of seeing, numbers of dark-skinned Afric�ns 
accepting the Saviour an'll following their Lord through 
the waters of baptism. Two younger missionary friends, 
namely, F. H. H. LOGAN, of Paraguay, and \.V .. :M0RRt
soN, of India, afso gave encouraging reports. 

As we listened to these servants of God speak of the 
Triumphs of the Gospel in Heathen Lands, 

we felt that it is not only .a Christian duty, but the 
greatest of privileges to take a finner grip than ever of 
the ropes �t home and to do all in our power, prayerfully 
and practically, to help forward every God'-sent mission
ary in his and her good wm:k. 

It was computed that one thousand sisters met on 
Tuesday afternoon, to listen. to. reports of w.ork among 
women in land� afar, This meeting• is increasing· in 
numbers and interest. 

··We thank God Jor all the spiritual help. and encourage
ment received by the Lord's people ,from these Hall
Yearly Conferences, and the results of the. meetings just
concluded encourage.us to take heart a�d go forward. J .G.

after retiring from Railway Management, assayed to 
give help in France, and has been blessed in this circula
tion of much Bible Truth. Indifferent health and in 
his 77th year, he feels he must return to the Homeland .. 
Bro. Fred. ,Elliott, the well-!mown Tent Evangelist, 
has moved from Birmingham to Ealing, London .. After 
giving valued help in Shetland Isles for a number of 
years, W. J. -Miller has returned to America .. \Ve are 
sorry to learn that. C. ,v. Ross, Kansas City, finds Jt 
necessary to discontinue the paper, Our RecQrd, staited 
by his beloved father; DoN_ALD Ross, many :years ago. 
DONALD Ross' also 'first'issuetl The Witn�ss in 1870'. :Our
bro., Sir George Pigot, now an. octogenarian, who has 
guided the large Reading Conferences for ·a number of 
years, was unable to be present this year. being confined 
to bed. Rem\:imtier in pravet. 

• • - • • • ~ 

DO NOT DELAY-to order your Witness 'for 1934, or 
you may· miss very much h'elpful and edifying ministry. 
If 3 or more join• in one parceHt only costs 2/ each post 
free for the year. See details on· page ii 
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ENGLAND. 
All Nolrs lo Editor. 14 Paternoster R=, Loridon, E.C.'4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Eastbourne. In Edgmond 
Hall, Church St., Nov. I, at 3 and 6. E. H. Broad
bent and J. l\I. Shaw .• Norwich. Special Addresses on 
"His Beloved Son," in Stuart Ha11, at 7.45. Nov. 3, 
Geo. Goodman; 10th, E. S. Curzon: 17th, Scott Mitchell; 
24th, W. E. Vine .. Tottenham. In Springfield Hall, 
Broad Lane, Nov, 4, at 4.15 and 6.1 5. E. W. Hµ!}l
phreys and D. 'Bower .. Thundersley. In Gospel Hall, 
Kiln Rd., Nov. 4. E. Barker, Handley Bird, Dr. D. R. 
Chisholm .. Barking. In Park Hall, Axe St., Nov 4. 
A. \V. Darke and F. A. Tatford .. Horwich, nr. Bolton.
Opening of new Gospel Hall, Abraham St., Nov, 4.
l\lcssrs. Douglas, Jack, and Cartwright .. Blackburn.
S.S. Workers, in Gospel Hall, Victoria St., Nov. 4.
F. Whitmore and others .. Liverpool. Missionary,
Nov. 4-7. H. Cunningham, J. Griffiths, E. J. Parish.
G. M. J. Lear .. Kingston-on-Thames. Missio�ary, in
Gospel Hall, Canbury Park Rd., Nov. 8, at 4.30 and 7 .1 5.
F. Rowat .. Hove. Connaught Hali Annual, in Ventnor
Hall, Blatchington Rd., Nov. 8, at 3 and 6. R. Scam
mell, F. A. Tatford, Jas. Stephen .. Colchester. Y.P.,
in Assembly Hall, Maldon Rd., Nov. 9, at 3 and 6. 
Dr. A. Hanton, G. C. D. Howley, S. J. Levett .. Wemb
ley. Christian Rally, in Park Lane Methodist Church,
High Road, Nov. 11, at 7.30. W. J. B. Warner ..
Sheffield. Rally in Victoria Hall (Lower Lecture Hal).
Chapel Walk, at 7.30, Nov. 11. ]. M. Shaw; 25th, M.
Goodman .. Nottingham. Missionary, in Parade Hall
and Albert Hall Institute, Nov. 1 1-13. Particulars, A.
Bowler, 84 Trent Boulevard, West Bridgford, Notts ...
West Tarring. Y.P., in Gosirel Hall, Nov. 1 5, at 3.30
and 6.30: E. Barker .. Hertford. In Gospel Hall, Nov.
18, at 4 and 6.30. E. H. Grant .. Altrincham. Mis
sionary, Nov. 18. L. J. Donaldson and E. J. Parish . .
Oldbury. Opening of New Gospel Hall, West Brom
wich St., Nov. 25. F. Vlhitmore and J. T. Stevens ..
Walthamstow. Missionary, in Folkestone Rd. Hall.
Nov. 25, at 4 and 6. W. E. Vine, L. W. Adcock, F. H.
H. Logan and A. Young .. South Norwood. Sisters'
Missionary, in Denmark Hall, Nov. 28. Mrs. Gower,
Mrs. Biffen, Mrs. Baker, Miss Brayne, Miss Blackmore,
Mrs. Sznajdruk .. Welling. Dec. 2, at 3-4 5 and 6. S. 
Rogers, M. Goodman, W. Harrison .. Greenwich. In 
The Hall, King George St., Dec. 9 (instead of 2 6, as
formerly), at 4 and 6.30. C. F. Hogg, G. Ritchie Rice,
J. B. Watson .. Leyton. In Leyton Hall, Goldsmith
Rd., Dec 9, at4 and 6. J.M. Shaw and E.W. Rogers ..
Hoylake. In Wood St Hall, Dec. 9, at 3 and 6. H.
St. John, R. H. Prichard and E. Webster .. Rugby. In
Chester St. Hall, Nov. 4, at 3 and 6. W. H. Clare and
E. H. Porter .. Camberwell. Quarterly Missionary of
S\E. London, in Loughborough Hall, Flaxman Rd ..
Nov._ 25, at 4.30 and 6. A. I-{. Charters and others .. 
Carshalton. Farewell with James Taylor, leaving for 
service in South America, in West St. Hall, Nov. 25, 
at 5.30. 

LONDON.-West Kensington. Outline Bible 
Studi� in Paul's Epistles, in Archel Rd. Hall, Nov. 4, 
at 7.30. H.P. ;Barker will take up "1st and 2nd Corin
thians." .. Special Addresses, in Bloomsbury Central 
Church, Shaftesbury Ave., Saturdays of Nov., at 6.30. 
Subject, "The Four Gospels and their Writers." Speakers, 
K. G. Hyland, E. W. Rogers, H. Hutchinson, H. St. 
John, E. _S. Curzon, J. M. Shaw, J. Stephen, '}. B. 
Watson ... Forest Gate. At Home Missionary Conference, 
in Bignold Hall, Sep. 23, Messrs. Stolton, Guy, Prentice, 
and Davey reported work in variqus counties .. WembJ�y. 

HEAVEN. All who have lost loved ones, sh9uld read 
the announcement on page iii, and look forward with- in
terest to the papers mentioned. It is a S\lbject of peren
nial interest. Also sec note about Prophecy. 

Encouraging time, Sep. 23, when W. Harrison ancf 
J. M. Shaw gave help .. Belgrave House, Littlehampton,
Reunion, Sep. 30. Interesting Reports given'.and.helpful
Address by R. W. Cooper .. Walthamstow. At opening
meeting of special mission, conducted by G. Hamilton.
in Folkestone Rd. Hall, H. l\fuddit and C. Cozens spoke·
stimulating word,;. Good numbers and interest
Tottenbam. In Brook St. Chapel, Oct. 7. Appreciated
addresses on "The Lord's Coming," by E. Luff-Smith
and E. W. Rogers .. Willesden Green. Archie Payne
gave special addresses in King's Hall, Oct. 8-1-3 .. M.
Kagan, in Leytonstone, Ilford, and Enfield in Nov ...
Barnet. E. H: Grant has given appreciated help in.
Salisbury Rooms .. Leytonstone. H. P. Barker will
give special addresses in Grove Green Hall, Nov. 5-9 ..
J. Gilfillan had 2 weeks• well attended meetings in 
Beresford Chapel .. Owing to the Home-call of our
brother, A. H. Jones, no further monthly Bible Studies:
will be held at College Hall, Peckham .. East Sheen.
T. l\Ioore had 10 days' meetings for young people. Good
numbers, some blessing. E. W. Rogers to speak, 'Wed
nesdays of Nov. Y.P. Meeting each third Saturday at
5.15.

REPORTS.-Exeter. Good meetings, Sep. 12 -and 
1 3. Messrs. Hogg. Barker, Lang, Rouse, and Vine gave
help .. Also at Teigrunouth .. Taunton. Good company 
at Y.P .. Sep. 21, when Dr. A. M'Lachlan, D. Brealey, 
and Scott Mitch.ell gave suitable ministry .. Redcar. 
South Durham and Cleveland Quarterly, Sep. 23, was: 
large. Ministry of Messrs: M'Conway, Whitmore. and 
Johnson enjoyed .. Chard Messrs. Pester, Townsend; 
Bowerman, F. Darch, Moore, and Symonds took part .. 
Windsor. Good muster of S.S. Workers, Sep. 27, when 
F. A. Tatford and L. Moscrop helped in ministry .. 
Epping. Sep. 30. Good numbers. Practical ministry 
by A. W. Darke, W. G. Hales, and Scott Mitchell .. 
Crewkerne. Dr. M'Lachlan, D. Brealey, and F. C. 
Mogridge gave stirring messages .. Woolpit. Large: 
number assembled, Oct. 3, when M. Goodman spoke on 
''The Reason of the Hope that is in You." .. Bridgwater. 
H. St. John and Dr. M'Lachlan ministered the Word ..
Ipswich. Kemball St. Hall, filled, Oct. 7, when Jas.
Stephen and E. S. Curzon gave searching messages ..
Bradford. O.A and T.B. Annual, in Friends' Meeting
House, Oct. 7. Reports from various centres. Ministry
by F. A. Tatford and S. C. Gill. A 'helpful time ..
Liverpool. Good attendance at M.S.C .. Oct. 14, in .
Boaler St. Hall.

NOTES.-Manchester C. F. Hogg had special 
meetings for believers in Hope Hall. Handley Bird gave 
reports of work in India in Eccles and Wanvick Halls 
G. Radcliffe and others have given help at Saturday
Rallies .. F. Whitmore had meetings for Christians at
Wath-on-Dcarne and Morley. Now having encourage
ment in the Gospel at Goldthorpe. In Blackburn,.
Nov. 4-19  ;. with J. T. Stevens in Oldbury, Nov. 25-
Dec. 9 .. l\'Iessrs. Gahan and Grainger at Gainsborough,
then at Retford, from Oct. 29. Halls have been hired
for meetings .. V. Cirel had missions at Godmanchester
and Higham _ Ferrers; marked indifference in former
place, much blessing in latter. At Kempston, Oct.
9-25; Hereford, Nov. 5-21; Cliffords Mesne, Nov. 26-
Dec. 1 .. L. Rees had times of refreshing with Tabernacle
Model at Ely, Cardiff, and Porthcawl. At Heatherlands,
Bournemouth, and Rumney Hall, Cardiff, during Nov ..
F. G. Rose gave help at Haughley and �ewmarket.
Commences at Higham Oct. 21 .. Ipswich. H. _P. Barker
will give addresses on "The Journeyings of Israel,"
illustrated by Chart, in Kemball St. Gospel 'Hall, Nov.

FOR LIVE MISSIONARY NEWS get Links of Help,
remodelled and enlarged, Edlted· by jAS. STEPHEN. 
Leader, Pioneer Missionaries, 1\1.S.C., Missionaries• 
Addresses_, Births, Marriages, etc. 2d, mon1;hly:· 
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12-24 .. Stevenage. After 6 weeks in tent, G. Davis
<ontinued in hall for 3 weeks. Interest increased. a
number saved and added to Assembly .. Tom Smith had
,encouragement in tent at Dorset; goes to Brighton,
Ware, and Soham for special efforts .. H. K. Downie
bad good meetings in Margate, on "From Egypt to
-Canaan." At Wing, Crawley, and High Wycombe in Nov.
.. Newton Abbot. D. Ward commences Gospel effort in
-Gospel Hall, Oct. 22 .. Carlisle. J. Gilfillan commences
Oct. 2; then in Wigan, Nov. 5 .. Consett. A. G. Westa
-cott bad meetings for believers, Sep. 24  to Oct. 2. Good
.attendances, ministry appreciated .. R. D. Jones giving
-stirring accounts of work in Brazil in various Tyneside
Assemblies .. Wylam. At Farewell with Miss A. Adams,
leaving for service in N. Rhodesia Dr. Jones and Dr.
:Bishop gave suitable messages .. Birkenhead. G. T.
Pinches had 2 weeks• interesting meetings in Milner
Hall. Now at Neston and Rock Ferry .. Swansea. A.
Douglas had crowded meetings at Manselton. Now at
Treb9eth, where chapel loaned for conference was packed.
-Quite an interest. Goes on to Pantyffynon, later to
Horwich, Lanes ... F.. C. Mogridge having 10 days•
meetings in Lovacott. Barnstaple; commencing in
-Salterton, Oct. 22; giving special addresses in Teign
mouth in Nov ... H. P. Barker had a week's meetings at
"Torre .. Following tent mission, W. Hindmoor con
tinuing cottage and open-air meetings at Coleford, Som.
,Vomen 's meeting has been reopened .. Southampton.
Jas. Hodson had meetings at Bitterne, with blessing to
saint and sinner. Now at Woolston, giving addresses to
believers .. William Hamilton is conducting Gospel effort
in Shrewsbury .. Liverpool. About 1000 gather at
Saturday Rallies in Y.l\1.C.A. E. Fisk, H. Arnera,
E. S. Curzon, H. St. John, and others giving help ..
·Cardiff. W. J. Phillips has given addresses on "1:he
Tabernacle" in Windsor I;Iall.. Carshalton. G. Vme
will give special addresses on "Leviticus" in West St.
Hall. Nov. 8, 15, 22, and 29 .. A. E. Bannister seeking
to give help in Hull -and other parts or Yorkshire.

SCOTLAND. 
Noles for Scotland 011ly to 229 Bolhrcell Stru,, Glasgorc. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences. - Dumbarton. 
Gospel Hall, Bridge St., Nov. 4, at 3. A. Borland, 
·w. A. Thomson, W. M' Alonan, J. Gray, others ..
·Glasgow. Gospel Hall, Hillkirk Place, Springburn, . 
Nov. 4, at 3.45. S. E. Bebbiugton, W. Farmer, others ..
Hamilton. Low Waters Assembly, in Welfare Hall,
Alness St., Nov. 4, at 4. A. Gilmour, J. Feely .. Airdrie.
.Hebron Hall, Northbridge St., Nov. 11, at 3. 30. John
Douglas, R. Moodie, W. Lamb, others .. Larkhall.. 
S.S. Teachers', Hebron Hall, Nov. 11, at 4. Messrs.
Borland, Milne, Smith .. Glasgow. S.S . Teachers'
-Quarterly District Visiting Meeting, Hebron Hall, 28
Wilton St . ., Maryhill, Nov. JS, at 5. James Govan,
Robt. Hunter, James Carlisle .. Prestwick.. S.S.
Teachers', in Bute Hall Nov. 15, at 6.30. James
Forbes, Wm. Irvine, T. M' Whirter. .Galston. Nov.
25, at 3. A. Borland, W. A. Thomson, J. Coutts,

-Wm. King .. MUngavie. Allander Hall, Dec. 2, at 5.
A. Dalrymple, J. M'Kenna, W. F. Naismith .. Grange
mouth. Mid-Scotland Conference, Town Hall, Jan. 1,
at 2.30. Wm. King, Jas. Coutts, A. Borland. W. F.
Naismith .. Cowdenbeath. Guthrie Church, Jan. 2,
at 2. W.W. Fereday, J. Coutts, J. Atkinson .. Glas
gow. City Hall, Jan. 2, at 11. H. P. Barker, W.
Rodgers, C. F. Hogg, Mark Kagan, John M'Donald,
James Wil-;on ... Kilbirnie. Walker Memor,ial Hall,
Jan. 2, at 12. Harold St. John, A. Borland, \'Vm.

CALENDARS FOR FRIENDS ABROAD are now 
Teady for posting in good time. One of the finest selec
tions we have issued. The popular Daily Me(iitation, 
with text and study for each day, 1 /9 net (2/3 post free). 

HagAn, C. F. Hogg .. Port-Glasgow. Falconer St. 
Hall, Jan. 6, at 3.30. E. W. Greenlaw, J. Gray, Dr. 
E.T. Roberts .. Overtown. Jan. 27, at 3.30. 

GLASGOW.-William Gilmore, of Bangor, had a 
week's meetings in Wolseley and Victoria Halls .. 
Large company gathered in GospeL Hall, Hillkirk Place, 
Springburn, Sep. 30, to wish God-speed to Nurse 
Thomson: returning to India. Suitable messages were 
given by J. Rait, J. Gray, J. Campbell. 

REPORTS.-Glasgow. S.S. Teachers' Half-Yearly 
in Wellcroft Hall, Sep. 16, was well attended. Sound 
and searching ministry by E. W, Greenlaw, A. Borland, 
W. D. Whitelaw .. Ladybank. Sep. 16, Hall well
filled. Ministry refreshing and helpful. .Ayr. About
300 present at S.S. Teachers', in Victoria Hall, Sep. 23.
Profitable and encouraging ministry by Ernest Barker,
Francis H. H. Logan, A. Roxburgh .. Lochwinnoch.
Gospel Hall filled on Sep. 23, for Renfrewshire Mission
ary, when interesting and encouraging reports of the
Lord's Work at home and abroad were given by 'Wm.
Lammond, G. Langran, W. A. Morrison, J. Carrick .. About
300 present at Dumbartonshire Missionary, in Victoria
Hall, Clydebank, Sep. 30. Cheering reports from C. A.
Swan, C. Cambridge, W. A. Morrison, A. Borland,
E. Grant .. Motherwell. .Town Hall well filled for
Missionary Conference, Sep. 30. Reports of the Lord's
Work by C. Cambridge, W. A. Morrison, W. Lammond) 

Geo. Langran, F. Rowat, J. Ramsden were interesting
and helpful. .A goodly number present in St. James'
Church Hall, Forfar, Oct. 7. ,Helpful ministry by
W. S. Gilder, A. P. Campbell, J. L. Barrie .. Chryston.
Good attendances in Muirhead Evangelistic Hall,
Oct. 7. Ministry spiritual and practical by Messrs.
Ha:gan, M'Broom, Whitelaw, Thomson .. Strathaven.
Oct. 7, was exceptionally well attended. Ministry of a
spiritual nature by Messrs. Russell, Rollo, Atkinson,
Rankin .. About 300 present at New Stevenston, Oct.
14. Helpful and encouraging ministry by S. E. Bebbing
ton, J. Carroll, W. M' Alonan, J. Campbell .. Record
attendance at Sisters' Missionary, in Temperance Hall,
Kilmarnock, Sep. 30, when l\Iiss Wilson, China; Mrs.
Cambridge, Spain:. 1\-lrs. Morrison and :Miss Peebles,
India; and Mrs. Austin, Singapore, gave reports .. Closing
meeting in connection with Mid-Scotland Tent was held
in Standburn . Welfare Hall, Maddiston, on Sep. 22,
Helpful and cheering ministry was given ·by Robt.
Easson, John Smith, J. Greig, J. Brown .. Glenluce.
Oct. IS. Attendance good. Encouraging ministry by
l\lessrs. Rait, Gray, Struthers.

NOTES,-Wm. Hamilton has throughout.the summer 
months visited many Ayrshire Villages, where there is 
no clear Gospel testimony. distributing the Gospel in the 
homes .. Bernard Fox had about a month's meetings in 
Ladybank. and Freuchie, with much interest. Has 
also visited Assemblies in Dundee and Aberdeen. Com
menced in pardenden, Oct. 15 .. V·l. F. Naismith hopes 
to give a series of Bible Addresses in Hebron Hall, 
Glengarnock, on Thursday evenings of Nov ... David 
Roberts commenced special meetings in Gospel Hall, 
Newton Mearns, Oct. 29  .. John Carrick, of Coatbridge, 
having encouraging meetings at Maddiston .. W. Duncan 
has been visiting villages in Lanarkshire and Clack
mannanshire with. Gospel Car. Hopes to continue in 
the open air till the end of the year .. Since close of Tent, 
D. Morrison has visited crofting districts on the hills
above Inverness. Large companies have listened to
the Gospel. . After 7 weeks in Tent at Inverurie, Harold
German has gone to '\-Vick, where he is having large
meetings. Reports much interest indoors and out ..

Ransomed for £12,000. The story of PEGGY l\I' MATH, 
who was kidnapped, and ransomed for $60,000, is told 
in Boys and Girls for Nov., with photo. The only Children's 
Paper with 16 paeu for Halfpe1111y. Pickering & Inglis. 
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Edward Rankin had well-attended meetings at Carluke. 
Commenced Strathaven, Oct. 22 .. Walter M. Anderson 
has just closed Tent fot season, last pitch being at Lyb
ster, where he was much encouraged. Meetings 
have been largest for some time .. J. M' Pate continued 
until mid-October, se�king to reach untouched places. 
Tracts well received in Arran, Gareloch, and Loch Long 
districts. Is grateful for all gifts of tracts. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Notes to Editor, 14 Patt1nost<f' Ro111, London, E.C.4. 

REPORTS.-Templetate. Aµnual, Oct. 10. Profit
able ministry by Messrs. M'Cracken, Poots, and others .. 
Balllnaloob. Large meeting Oct. 11. Ministry to edi
fication· by Messrs. Bunting, Fleming, Hutchinson, 
l\l'Cracken, M'Kelvey, Poots, Stewart, Lyttle .. Shan
aghan. Large attendance, Oct. 12. Good words from 
Dr. Matthews, Messrs. Hawthorn, Glancy, Lyttle, Craig, 
Baillie and Bunting. 

NOTES.-Dublin. R. Hudson .J>ope had 10 days' 
mission for young folks in Merrion Hall; fo Oct. Attend
ances, encouraging, blessing to saved and unsaved. W. 
Gilmore followed� G. M. J. Lear expected for Nov .. 
Belfast. Hugh l{ane having special meetings for young 
believers in Lower Windsor Ave .. Richard Ross con
cluded 4 weeks in tent at Newtownbreda. Interest main
tained throughout. Need for ha11 for Gospel work. Goes 
on to Donaghadee. :Bangor. Mark Kagan had a month's 
very large meetings in Holborn Hall. Many believers 
received help and blessing .. D. L. Wilson in Carrick
fergus; interest good, some have professed .. E. Hill 
had a "few meetings at C�rlck-on-Shannon, with 
blessing. Goes on to Derrylane, Co. Cavan .. Porta
vogie. J. H. M' Cullough commences in Ebenezer Hall, 
Nov. 19 .. M. Bentley had meetings in Scrabo. Good 
attendances. considerable interest .. Edward Rankin 
hopes to commence Special- Mission in Holywood, 
Nov. 19 .. Dr. Matthews and Bingham in Ballymena .. 
Vlright and Beattie in Dunmullan .. Hutchinson and 
Johnston in Tobermore, with encouragement .. Wallace 
and· Kells in Ballymoney .. Baillie and Murphy in 
Ebenezer Hall, Bangor .. Belfast. Knox still in tent 
off Crumlin Rd. About 800 on Sundays. God has 

.given blessing .. J. Clancy commences in Apsley St., 
Nov. 5 .. J. Finegan in Ballynahinch .. Stewart and 
Frew in Tivaconaway. Some blessing. 

AMERICA. 
Notes /ro111 Am<f'ica to 14 Paternosl<f' Ro111, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-A. Stenhouse, from Chile, visiting 
various Assemblies. His ministry and missionary 
reports have been greatly enjoyed .. Cochrane, Ont. 
Encouraging re_ports from Messrs. l.ennox and Busby. 
A number saved,· believers helped .. Matheson, Ont. 
Wm. Murray plods on. A few saved .. N. Cobalt. A. E. 
Palin expects to have Gospel meetings .. A. G. ·Bentley 
giving help in London .. Onandago, Ont. R. M'Crory 
had a week's meetings in this Indian Reserve .. Interest 
good .. W. Wilson has visited Conquest, Imperial, 
Craven, Regina, and other places, with blessing to saved 
and unsaved. Two were baptised at Conquest .. Toronto. 
A. B. Miller gave help in Olivet and Maranatha Halls. 
Now in West St. Hall, Orillia. This Assembly was 
started during visit of Alex. Marshall over 51 years ago, 
and continues with unabated vigour .. Geo. Rainey 
visited Brantford and Toronto. In each place His 
Own were encouraged .. J obn Moneypenny is visiting 
Toronto and other places, scenes of former labours. 
Mentions the need of Newfoundland .. W. Hynd had 
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tent at Maira, Ont, during summer months. A real 
work of grace has gone on within a radius of 20 miles. 
A number saved both in tent and at Stirling, where open
air services were held. At Oak Lake, 4 miles from a 
town, about 300 witnessed the baptism of 13 believers. 
Our brother continues the work in a schoolhouse. 

UNITED STATES.-Oakland, Cal. Thanksgiving 
Conference, in Bethany Hall, 23rd Ave., Nov. 30 to 
Dec. 3. Particulars from Thos. Hill, 915 York St ... 
Geo. Rainey has given help in Brooklyn, Tenafly, and 
Rutherford .. A. Widdison paid appreciated visit to 
Lenox Ave. Hall, New York, en rot.Ile for England .. 
A. B. Miller had good times at Champaign, Ill., a 
University town with a new and active Assembly; also 
at Holland and Muskegon, Mich. At latter place, several 
were recently saved, baptised, and added to Assembly. 
At Grace Lawn Hall, Flint, some were saved .. E. J.
Tharp spent a month visiting Assemblies in New Eng
land States. Reports encouraging time at Boston con
ference. Expects to leave for the Pacific Coast en route 
to China. Two of his children have been commended by 
believers in Central Hall, Toronto, to the Lord's work 
in China .. As a result of tent meetings for Italians, con
ducted by C. Patrizio in New Rochelle, 11 were bap
tised at Bronx Gospel Hall. An Assembly has been formed 
at 128 Second St. Correspondent, Ralph Bernabei, 162 
Fourth St ... During conference held at Lyman, Iowa, 
17 were baptised. Messrs. Charles, O'Brien, Leonard. 
White, Horn, Rodgers, and W. J. Miller took part. 

OTHER PARTS.-Honduras. J. Ruddock, Tru
jillo, writes of a company of believers, formerly interested 
in Adventist doctrines, who are eager to learn the truths 
contained in God's Word. Mr. Ferguson is seeking to 
help them .. West Indies. W. B. Huxter, Kingstown, 
writes of 3 weeks' special meetings at Brighton, with 
blessing to saint and sinner .. Bermuda. A. Widdison 
bad 4 week's campaigµ in Hamilton, Somerset, and St. 
Georges. At latter place, record attendances are re
ported. At former place some professed. Believers 
much cheered ... Argentina. W. Drake, Quilmes, 
writes: "I received a letter from a native brother in the 
North (and they are all natives in that Assembly). 
working for God amidst big difficulties. In it he says, 
• In one of our ordinary meetings there were 140 present,
and 17 confessed Christ as their Saviour."' Press work
goes forward, although the increase in postage has some
what handicapped. Every month, thousands of Gospel
tracts ar� sent over all the Spanish speaking world .. ·
A. FurnlSS, Santiago del Estero · "New districts are
calling. Relatives of recent converts are anxious for
meetings in their districts 15 miles away. The roads
just now are well nigh impassable. " Converts in the 
hospital give encouragement .. G. M'Culloch, Villa de!
Parque, reports that ·in spite of unusual sickness (50%
of Assembly were laid aside) meetings in hall and open
air give much encouragement. Some have professed.

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from Australia and N.Z. illvited. Send to London. 

AUSTRALIA.�Brisbane. Exhibition Holiday 
Conference was large and helpful. .F. M'Leod bad a 
month in Conference Hall, some professed. Has spent 
4 months in and around the city .. A. Campbell bas 
laboured at Gayndah for some weeks. Some saved, 
believers baptised .. B. Todd and P. Moss are reaching 
many out of the way places in the back-blocks .. T. 
Braidner having good meetings at Chinchilla .. R. 
Scanlon bad 9 weeks at Clayfield, now visiting on the 
North Coast Line .. F. Bates continues at Quilple, with 
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sustained interest .. F. Barker is labouring in tent work 
at Grafton, visiting schools and homes, not without 
encourag�ment .. Good steady Gospel testimony is main
tained by Robt. Wilson and his wife at Mitta Junction, 
where the Lord has given blessing, and a few remember 
the Lord .. Messrs. Bell and )fatheson v-isited • Dronin 
and Gormandale, in Gippsland, giving help which was 
appreciated in these country Assemblies .. Fred. Toby, 
with horse waggon, in Central and \Vestern Victoria, 
reports that sale of Bibles has e..xceeded any previous trips. 
Melbourne. "Lessons from the Prayer Life of the Lord 
Jesus," was subject at Quarterly S.S. Conference, on 
Sep. 2. Help in ministry by l\Iessrs Todd, Barnett, 
Dick, Allison, and Quinton. Large numbers at opening 
meetings by Alfred Mace, in Conference Hall, Camber
well, when searcbing ministry was given .. ::'Irr.. and ::\lrs. 
H. Barnett visiting Mildura district, seeking to help.

NEW ZEALAND.-W. Burt had good meetings at
Waiterirnu, schoolroom being filled. Some confessed 
Christ-}. Spottiswoode bad a month in Auckland. 
then commenced in Tauranga, expecting to spend some 
time in Gospel effort in the district .. E. Whitehead had 
encouragement at Waikato. Blessing granted, some 
baptised .. Conference in Hope; Nelson, hall packed. 
Helpful ministry from �Iessrs. Gray, Brown, Rankin, 
Smith, Shirtliff, Bain,. Roberts, Paynter .. T .. l\I. Stewart 
gave addresse,s on "Solomon's Temple" in Onehunga .. 
H. C-. Hewlett, Jun., had a fortnight in Petone: later in
Upper Hutt .. During visit of J. Russell to Timaru,
several were saved. 5 brethren .and � sisters have since
been baptised .. H. S. Taylor had 2 weeks at Maxwell,
visiting almost every home with Gospel literature ..
After a month in Te· Kopuru, where believers were
helped, H. Welsh went on to Dargaville .. C. Saunders
is labouring at Kongahu, where 8 believers were bap
tised, and an Assembly has been formed.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Notes to 14 Paternoster R=, London, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Czechoslovakia. F. J. Kresina, Pniha, 
\\Tites of the baptism of 5 believers in Prague, and of 11 
at Sobotka, in Bohemia. The latter number included 
a widow and her grown up family of two. God is blessing 
the testimony of believers in Silesia, where meetings are 
held in kitchens, bedrooms, etc. A number have been 
baptised .. Spain. T. Smith, Malaga, spe_nt 3 weeks in 
Loja, and had fin� opportunities of circulating the Word. 
Accompanied by l\Ir .. Thomas, visited a place 30 miles 
away. After going over half the tovm with tracts and 
portions, they were taken before the 1\fayor, and after a 
few questions were put into prison. The people, however, 
demanded their liberty, and after an hour and a-half, 
were released and escorted outside the town. In 5 or 6 
other towns, found hearts opened to receive the ,vord .. 
J. Mitchell, Malaga, reports meetings small, but ex
pected to baptise a brother and his wife .. J. Rennie,
Algeciras, writes of the probable results of the new
Church Bill, and adds, • Above and beyond every other
need, Spain to-day is in dire need of the Gospel message."

ASIA.-China. J. Duthie, J ehol, writes of encourage
ment in the work, 13 believers were receI\tly baptised, 
and. others have come forward since. S.D. Adventists 
are seeking to draw away .the young believers. A ne,v 
railway is being pushed through from the East, and 
when completed it will be possible to travel from Jehol 
to London by rail, apart from the channel crossing . -.I\ 
bus service and aeroplane service are also in operation .. 
R. W. Sturt, Ling Yuan Hsien, reports 8 days' special 
instruction and decision meetings, wbe.n inquirers and 
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others came from to\\'11 and country. 4 women and 3 
fI\en were baptised, and others hope to follow .. l\lalaya. 
A. Hardwidge, Penang, writes of work on Leper Island.
16 were baptised in No. 1 camp, most of whom were new
comers within the last year, and had never heard the
Gospel before they were afflicted. 6 were baptised in
No. 2 camp. There are now 850 men in the Penan<T
camps. Also reports openings in the States of J{ed�
and Perlis. At one place, 300 men listened to the Gospel.
. . India. G. H. Watson, Subathu, reports the baptism
of 5 lepers, a sixth having to wait as he was bedridden.
Also have interest amongst the soldiers .. Jas. Stewart.,
Bannur, writes of an outbreak of plague in the surround•
ing villages, a number of S.S. children having been taken.
Previous to this, an epidemic of influenza had resulted
in the deaths of some hundreds in 8 villages. There are
now 3 good Sunday Schools around l\Iaddur and 3 around
Bannur .. F. l\I'Laine, l\Iuguru (after more than 30 years)
writes: "We feel in returning to India this time we are
not as young as we once were, especially in reference to
)Irs. l\I'Laine's health. However, we believe we are in
the will of the Lord, and that He has still some work
for us to do in that needy land." .. Palestine .. \Yorkers
in this land report open doors on every hand. A worker
writes: "\Vhy is England with so many assemblies so
slack in putting workers in the field here? N. Z. has
sent them all, e..xcept two sisters from Canada, and sup·
ports them mainly. ·we have several native workers
and need more." .. J. \V. Clapham writes: "The work in
Syria amongst the Armenians is more promising. Have
returned from a visit lasting 7 weeks, and wali able to
form new contacts in the 3 great centres of Aleppo,
Damascus, and Beyrout. A meeting for Breaking of
Bread was started in Aleppo, following the baptism of a
number of believers. Aleppo has about 400,000 people."

AFRICA.-Algeria. )Iiss J. Sinclair, Yakouren. 
writes of interest amongst women.and children. Over 
50 gathered in a small kitchen, when after a meeting. 
their ailments are attended to. Children's classes 
recommenced in Oct ... Nigeria. A. A. Hewstone, 
Oturkpo, reports a reaping time after long and steady 
sowing. 17 remember the Lord, with "not a tongue
tied one among them. " Special prayer is asked for the 
older·men and women-, none of whom are saved, although 
very interested .. North Rhodesia. S. W. Buckland, 
::viujimbeji: "This is a new site which we are seeking to 
occupy for God. There are thousands of square miles 
around us without a white person oJ any sort. ,ve are 
longing to. occupy the outlying centres," .. Natal, Miss 
Geyden-Roberts, Elim, ,-..Tites of a visit fr:om. G. H. 
�fowat, when people were greatly cheered by bis helpful 
ministry. One of the special leaders among the women 
has passed away .. South. W. H. Bull, Kimberley, 
writes of .the terrible drought, with consequent loss of 
millions of animals. The Government called for a day 
of humilation and prayer. Spiritually, there is very much 
deadness, yet "we thank God there is also a rustling 
among the trees, and souls are awakening." 

"WITH CHRIST." 
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Mrs Andrew Tonner, Niagara Falls, N.Y., at 
the age o{ -'71. Saved over 50 years, long in Inner Court 
Hall, Glasgow; a quiet sister .. July 18, Mrs. Greer, 
widow of JOHN GREER, in her 81st year. Born in Bally
mena; saved under Campbell and 1'1Jltthews 50 tears ago; 
given to hospitality, a godly sister .. Aug. 21, Wm. 
Duncan, Hamilton, Ont., aged about 91. A well-known 
street preacher in Aberdeen 60 years ago ; went to Canada 
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in 1885. A brother adds the significant testimony that 
he was "an Israelite indeed, in whom was no guile." .• 
Aug. 17, Mrs. M'Knight, wife of J. H. M'Knight, 
Evangelist, Belfast; beloved by all who knew her .. Aug. 
19, David Miller, Sen., Bundamba, Australia, aged 87. 
Converted in Barkworth, England, in 1879; arrived in 
Queensland in 1886. He has "continued steadfastly" 
all these years .. Mr. and Mrs. John M'Donald, 
Detroit, both went Home at the age of 76. Saved over 
45 years and in Assemblies most of that time. Formerly 
Burnbank, Lanarkshire; removed from there to Iowa; in 
Detroit for 17 years. Four sons and four daughters 
survive. Bro. M'Donald died Aug. 23, from injuries 
sustained in a fall from a tree he was trimming in front 
of his home. l\irs. M'Donald, of heart trouble, Sep. 22. 
Both well known and highly esteemed for their rugged, 
simple godliness and earnest testimonies .. Aug. 27, 
Hu�h A. Graham, New York, aged 77. Born near 
Belfast, saved when 23 through reading John 3. 36; met 
in Old Lodge Road. Went to New York 47 years ago; 
an aggressive Gospeller and true shepherd. Survived by 
widow, 5 daughters, and 6 sons. "His place will be bard 
to fill." .. Aug. 26, John Bailey, Winton, Dorset, aged 
76, after much suffering. Highly esteemed .. Sep. 15, 
Mrs. Arthur Blanchard, Winton, after a long illness, 
patiently borne; a loving personality and hearty worker .. 
Sep. I, Arthur Gratrix, Pendleton. Killed instantly 
in a motor accident, also bis companion, RONALD HOP
KINS, when in collision with Lord Leconfield 's car in 
Workington. A third man, ToM FURNACE, was also 
killed. Pray for relatives .. Sep. 2, Euphemie Keiller, 
Dundee. Saved in her teens; for over fifty years in 
Assembly .. Sep. 2, Dr. T. H. Bier, Brantford, Ont. 
Closest friends knew of an internal malady, but the end 
was unexpected. Dr. Leslie B. Bier, in Angola, is a �on. 
Expect to have photo and fuller record in C

l

lri�tiati 
Graphic .. - H. T. Grubb, Ashford, Kent. A well
known brother and active worker in King's Highway, 
Plumstead and district, retired about 2 years ago; will 
be greatly missed. Many gathered from far and near at 
the graveside .. Sep. 4, Miss Underwood, Highgate, 
London. For many years Miss Underwood and Miss 
Robertson laboured in China, then amongst Chinese in 
U.S.A. They came Home in 1932 .. Sep. 14, William 
Baxter, Coatbridge, aged 85. Came to the town 48 
years ago, was foreman in a timber yard there for 42 
years; one of the pioneers in the Assembly now meeting 
in Shiloh Hall. He bore an excellent testimony, and 
many testify to help received; big gathering at the inter
ment .. Sep. 20, Stephen T. French, Torquay, aged 81 .. 
Sep. 23, Louis White, aged 72. Associated for many 
years in oversight at Norwich Avenue Hall, Bourne
mouth, where the memory of their faithful service 
lingers .. Sep. 27, suddenly, James W. G. Smith, 
Exmoutb, aged 69. Converted in native town when 
17, under Gospel preaching of Mr. Abbot; went to 
Portsmouth, when young man and witnessed there for 
more than 30 years; 12 years ago retired to Exmouth. 
Active in the Gospel and minisjry of the Word for over 
50 years, left a valuable testimony. His daughter 
GRACE is in the mission field at Capango, Angola .. Sep. 
27, Mrs. Ribbans, widow of E. B. Ribbans, aged 55. 
Invalid for 16 years, suffered much; well-known to 
missionaries and evangelists .. Sep. 30, Mrs. Sinclair, 
wife of R. A. Sinclair, Edinburgh, aged 67. Died in 
Cottage Hospital, :Qunoon. Born in Wick, saved in 
Western Infirmary, Glasgow, 40 years ago; last 20 years 
in Assemblies in Edinburgh; usually travelled with her 
husband, so was well known. Remember our aged bro. in 
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his great loss .. Sep. 23, Samuel Spence, aged 76, of 
Victoria Hall, Belfast, one of the best known workers in 
the City. Saved well nigh 60 years ago; from the first 
showed an aptitude for pastoral work. He left his secular 
calling 39 years ago, to devote his whole time to visita
tion and other work. Was faithful in the Gospel and a 
true shepherd. His last message in the Hall was "Hold 
fast till I come," and bis last words to Mr. A. HAMILTON, 
a colleague for 55 years, were, "I'll see you in the Morn
ing." Large numbers from the 13 Assemblies in Belfast 
and from other parts testified at the funeral to the in
fluence of a godly life .. Oct. 2, Mrs. Spence, widow of 
SAMUEL SPENCE. A bro. adds: "In life they loved 
each other, in death they were only 10 days parted." .. 
- Mrs. W. H. Darch, Taunton, late of Braunton, in
her 80th year .. - Mrs. Hobson, Blackpool, wife of
A. L. HOBSON, formerly of Blackburn, aged 74. They
were among the first in Assembly in Blackbum. Tbroug�
a weekly meeting of sisters in her house, the sum of £200
was collected for the new ball, built 3 years ago .. Oct.
12, A. H. Jones, Peckham, while in Manchester,
aged 63. For some time be convened a monthly meeting
for ministry in College Hall, sent out notices for next
meeting the day before he died. A diligent brother.
(1\fontbly meetings are cancelled.) .. Oct. 11, William
Steel, <;;lassford, suddenly, aged 61. Bore a steady
testimony .. Oct. 15, Theodore Wilson, Coonoor,
Kendal. Died in Nu�sing Home. Name of house indicates
missionary interest. A bro. beloved and well kno,vn.
Details in next No ... - Mrs. Paul, widow of ROBERT
PAUL, Ballinahone, aged 59. Saved for 53 years. Known
to many .. Oct. 8, Mrs. Kempel, widow of A. C. Kem
pel. Wanstead. aged 72. Linked with her husband in
building of Assembly Hall, East Ham 28 years ago, has
since been active in various branches of the work. Known
to many .. Oct. 16, Miss Jessie Brown. Over 40 years
in fellowship in Larkhall Assembly.

RECORDS or PHOTOS of Ned Wright, pioneer of 
Thieves' Supper and other work in London; Samuel 
Spence, Belfast; John Spence, Orkney; Mrs. Eglon 
Harris, Mexico, appear in the Christia11 Graphic for 
this month. 20 pages, monthly, 2d. 
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REMOV ALS.-Believers hitherto meeting in Onslow 
Hall, Woking, now gather with those meeting in Portu
gal Hall .. Assembly in Headingley, Leeds, from Parade 
Chambers to Moor Road Hall, Moor Road, Westwood 
Lane. Correspondent, A. 1\1. Smeeton, 29 St. Michael's 
Rd., Headingley .. Assembly in Horwich, nr. Bolton, 
from Beatrice St. to Gospel Hall, Abraham St ... 
Assembly in North Harrow, to Elmfield Hall, Imperial 
Drive. Correspondent, G. S. Biffen. 19 Northumberland 
Road .. Assembly in Calcutta, India. to Y.M.C.A. 
Publishing House, 5 Russell St. 

CORRESPONDENCE for New Gospel Hall at 
Merthyr Tydfil, S. Wales, to R. A. Loosemore, 6 
Tudor St ... Scunthorpe, Lines., to R. A. Smith. 
Westleigh, Messingbam Rd., Bottesford, Scunthorpe .. 
Middlesbrough, Yorks., to R. M. Hudson, 6 Cobham 
Street .. Gospel Hall, Copnor, Portsmouth, to T. Perry, 
51 Ripley Grove, Copnor .. Pitlochry, Perthshire, to 
S. B. Daprato, East Lodge, Faskally, Pitlochry .. 
Seaham. Harbour, to John D. Hartburn, 45 Exeter 
Ave., Deneside, Seaham Harbour .. Gospel Hall, Ossett, 
Yorks., to A. Myers, 4 \Vest Wells Bldgs ... Fenton Hall, 
Fenton St., Leeds. to Robert Davidson, 22 Willow 
Crescent, Halton, Leeds. 

1000 WONDERFUL THINGS ABOUT THE 
BIBLE. The many who have sent "bits, " made sug�es
tions, etc., will be glad to know that at last this is ready. 
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• I 

What Shall the End Be ? 
N

EARING the end of another year, it behoves hungeriilgs, and thirstings, cold and nakedness"· 
. each one of us to ask the question raised (2 Cor .12 .24-28) ; and, best of all, to end ruell. Hear 

in D�niel 12. 8, concerning "these things" tha:t his joyful note, ere he is led out to lay his devofed 
we ha.ve planned, done, said, or purposed: head on the executioner's block: "I have fought 
"WHAT SHALL THE END BE?" Not the beginning, a good fight, I have finished my course, I have· 
not the c�ntre, ·not near the end, but THE END. kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me 

Gon's call concerning the worldling and the a crown;" then his big heart swells, and, like 
wayward is, "O that they were wise . . .  that they his Master in his. dying moments, he adds, "not 
would consider their latter end" (Deut. 32. 29). for me only, but for all them that love His ap
For the course of the man "without G6d," if pearing" (2 Tim. 4. 7, 8). How triwnphant ! 
continued in, has the declared ending: "There is a Every moment of our sojourn here has an 
way which seemeth right unto effect on our life now, and our 
a. man, but the end thereof are '&� THE END �� reward hereafter for "none of
the ways of death" (Prov. 14. 

I
T

HE end;ror 011 crentlon i· us liveth to himself, and no
12). "The end of these things Is lending up to this, : man dieth to himself'' (Rom. 
is death" (Rom. 6. 21). ToGODtbegrcntestglory, • 14. 7)· and "each of us shall

God's desire for each of His To MAN tbe grenteSf bliss. 
� give �ccount of himself 

children would be for them to ,.v.\.,.v.\.o.n,o.n,"n'""j""j""'""'v.v:v.v:,n' God" (Rom. 14. 12). 
pray: "Lord, .make me to know mine end, and It is well ever to remember that there is no 
the measure of my days, what it is; that such thing as an isolated life, nor a state in which 
I may know how frail I am" (Psa. 39. 4). we are responsible for self alone (Gen. 4, 9). In 
For, after all, however important the present the earthly company, as in the heavenly Body·, 
moment, and the events of to-day, or even of the "if one suffers, all suffer," and if one benefits all 
y.ear now almost ended, what really matters is benefit (1 Cor. 12. 26).
the terminus, the end thereof. Blessed be God, The end of the year, when resolutions are 
there is no uncertainty concerning the end of the made, and future plans fixed, is surely a good 
true Christian-" the end of that man is peace" time to inquire as to our spiritual progress: 
(Psa. 37. 37). "Being made free from sin, ye Have I begun well? Am I "born again?" (John 
become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto 3. 3). Am I going on well? cleaving "to God and
holiness, and the end Everlasting Life." to the Word oL His grace" (Acts 20. 32). Am I 

The above truths are exemplified in the end of aiming at ending well? Or, have I left my first 
two remarkable Bible characters, bearing the love? Is my interest in eternal things as real � 
same name-SAUL-at the beginning of life, yet formerly? Do I pray more fervently, love more 
how different at the end. earnestly, give more liberally? Or are age and 

SAUL, the son of Kish, began well, ran well for decay upon me and I know it not? (Hos. 7. 9). 
a time, was favoured above many, until the most Alas, how many liave we seen who begun well, 
cruel of monsters-Jealousy-took hold of his ran well for a time, but "whose latter end was 
heart, and he went steadily from bad to worse. worse with them than the beginning" (2 Peter 
He spared Ahab the Amalekite, slaying the 3. 20). None of us need hesitate to ever pray the
priests of Nob, consulted the witch at Endor, and Patriarch's prayer: "Lord, save me from being a 
ended a chequered life in the fatal battle· of bad old inan (or woman)." 
Gilboa. "So Saul died, and his three sons, and Yet, praise be to our God, however far short 
his armourbearer, and all his men, that same we have come of God's standard and our own 
day together" (1 Sam. 31. 6) How tragic!

· aspirations, rione of us need end 1933 in 
SAUL, surnamed PAUL, began life badly, as a despair, and sadness, for there is ever available 

Pharisee of the Pharisees; continued badly, per- "A RESTORER OF PATHS,'' and, coming to Him 
secuting the �aints o{ God and "hailing men and in sincerity and truth, we may begin 1934 in 
women to prison;" until that eventful moment gladness of heart, rejoicing in "JESUS CHRIST, 
on the Damascus road, when, as he said to Agrippa the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever '1 (Heb. 
"At midday, 0 king, I saw in the way a light from 13. 8); and in "Oun OwN Goo," who laid the
Heaven" (Acts 26. 13). The sight of the Risen foundation of the Earth, and the Heavens are the 
Jesus changed him from Sinful Saul to Pattern works of His hands, of whom it can ever be said: 
Paul, to begin well• the new life, "straightway "Thou art the same, and Thy years shall have 
confessing· Christ;" continue well, "in journeyings. no end" (Psa. 102. 25-27). "To WHOM B,E GLORY 
often, in perils many, in weariness, painfulness, FOR"EVER AND EVER." nyr. 
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266 "LET US GO TO BETHLEHEM AND SEE "-Luke 2. 17. 

The Babe of Bethlehem. 
By FREDK. A. TATFORD, Author of "Is the Bible Reliable?" etc, 

T
HE INCARi�ATION of the Son of God is one the wise men, and many are the interpretations 

of the most stupendous and amazing facts which have been- presented. Whatever the sig
of history. That the omnipotent Creator should nificance, the homage of these wise men remains 
condescend to assume, even temporarily, the form th� vital feature of the story. The best they 
of the creature, may well cause wonder and· could bring was 
astonishment; but the actual circumstances of Brought to this Royal Babe, 
His birth call for still greater wonder. His was no· and the worship of adoring hearts was poured 
birth in royal palace; no clarion notes or trumpet out before Him. Is there not a message here for 
blare proclaimed His advent; no strange parhelia the believer to-day? That blessed One is surely 
or natural phenomena, attended His coming. the delight of our hearts and the object of our 
His birth took place in the · adoration. May we also 
courtyard of an . eastern �� THE BABE �� give, not only worship, 
khan, in the midst of low-

1 
ffE came as a Babe, in a manger was: laid, 

I 
but our own selves "to Him. 

ing cattle and intruding : Christ Jesus, the bleiit Son of �d; : In the GOLD of the Magi's 
Pariah dogs . -A trembling . , He came from on High, that here-He might dJe, • gifts there is an undoubted· • · To Ransom us by HJs own· Blood. · • ' . . . . mother herself wrapped the · . · :figure of the D1v1mty of
swaddling-clothes around 1.J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • & our ,Lord. The ark of
the new-bani Babe, and laid Him in a manger. the covenant was overlaid with gold, the 

Of our Lord's early infancy, very little. is mercy-seat (type of Christ, Rom. 3. 25) was 
recorded in the New Testament, but one· of the of solid gold, the candlestick and other vessels 
few incidents mentioned is of arresting interest. of the Tabernacle were of gold. Everything 
To the rude caravanserai came ·wise men of the celestial and Divine is viewed in that royal 
East, to present gifts to met;;i.l. At the very outset of our Lord's earthly 

The New Born King. life. there, was thus a tacit recognition of His Deity. 
Speculation as to these Magi has ever been rife- The gift of the FRAN�NCENSE again carries the 
their numoer, their status·, their country,, and mind back to the typology of the Old Testament. 
their purpose have all given rise to innumerable The incense used in the Tabernacle worship was 
legends and traditions. compounded of three ·sweet spices and frank-

It is a common belief that these men were three incense, and one writer has aptly remarked: 
kings, descendants of Shem, Ham, and Japheth, "All speaks of Christ......,..the sweet spices of those 
the three great divisions ·of the globe thus·uniting· perfections which we may apprehend, the frank
representatively to pay homage to the Lord of all. incense of that which God saw in Jesus ineffable." 

The VENERABLE BEDE declares that one was a In the presentation of the meal offering, part
bearded and white-haired old man 11amed of the flour and part of the oil, but the whole of the 
MELCHIOR; another a swarthy, middle-aged man, frankincense was consumed upon the altar. 
called BALTHASAR; and the third a ruddy, beard- God alone could appreciate all the fragrance of 
less youth, known as CASPAR-the. representatives the moral glories of-Christ, and the wise men, in 
of the three stages of life. A 11 this, howev�r ! is their gift, ·prophetically suggested 
pure conjecture; all that Scripture states is that 
certain wise men came from the East. 

The guiding star has also been the subject 0£. 
considerable thought. The Magi claimed to have 
seen 

A Mysterious Star which had Led them 
to Bethlehem. 

That at least one _sidereal phenomenon did occur 
about this time has been demonstrated by KEPLER, 
the astronomer, and it is probable that the 
astronomical explanation of the wise men's story 
is to be found in an evanescent star. 

The Magi came to the Lord's resting-place, 
and when they saw : the Babe, they · prostrated 
themselves in worship before Him, and present�d 
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. Much 
has been: said and written regarding the ·gifts of 

The Sweetness and Perfection of that Life 
. . 

� 
.. 

which was to render such infinite delight to the 
heart of God. 
. The MYRRH also js not without a spiritual 
significance. If it was connected with the birth, 
it was also connected with our Lord's death, for 
myrrh and aloes· :filled the · folds of His grave
clothes. Truly has He been called the suffering 
Saviour, and the myrrh is an expressive :figure of 
the mental, moral, and phy�ical suffering of 
Christ in life and death. 

Gold, frankincense, and myrrh, It is little 
that we can present to Him, and even when we 
seek to offer our feeble gifts, it is but to find that 
they are, in themselves,� reflection of Him, Who 
is the Fulness of Him th'at :filleth all in all." 

. . � . . . 



"THEY \VERE COME TO THE PLACE WHICH IS CALLED CALVARY." 267 
The Man of Calvary. 

By J. B. \VATSON,' Author of "The Slnless Saviour," "The Mind of Christ," etc. 

T
HE INCARNATION was a relinquishment, a death as essential to His achievement. "If it stoop, and an acceptance. To think of the die, it bringeth forth much fruit" {John 12. 26). Saviour's coming must needs carry the mind back The world's heroes and history makers have all to His former state of Heavenly Glory, to the held death at bay till the latest possible moment. renunciation of it all when He said, "Lo, I He hastened to the appointed Hour. Their deaths COME," and to the lowliness of the state into write "finis" to work but partly accomplished. which He stooped when He came to Bethlehem. Death was His accomplishment. "His decease \Vhat a moment in Heaven's history it must which He should accomplish at Jerusalem" have been, when His mind to come to earth first (Luke 9. 31). Therefore His soul hastened to the expressed itself (Phil. 2. 5) ; when He rose up Cross. "I have a baptism to be baptised with, from that central height of · and how I am straiteneduncreated Glory which He · �� THE MAN �� till it be accomplished" had held from the begin-1 CROWNED with thorns upon the Tree, 

I 
(Luke 12. 50). The birth ning, what amazed wonder : Silent In Thine Aiony, : was not enough; the mir-among the high order of · Dylni crushed beneath the load · acles were not enough · the. • Of the wrath and curse or God. • . . ' angehe' hosts ! What a · • mimstry was not enough. thing it was for Him to 'll�f.\Mf.\�MMM�M�& On!,y to give His life arise thence, and divest Himself of the shining ransom was enough. Hence His resolute face as insignia of Supreme Kingship in order to assume He went up for the last time to Jerusalem. "He The Grey Garb of a Bondman set His face to go to J erus�em" (Luke 9. _23) . in such a world as ours! When the Hour for which He came mto the Yet, precious fact, He did it. Even His place world struck, He we1;1t 0,1;1t to the Gar�en of Gethof co-equal Glory with God He �id not count semane. There, His s�?l exceedmg sorrowimpossible of relinquishment: tbe mind that ful, eve� unto death, H: knelt. beneath moved Him looked not upon His own things, but the moonlit s�y,_ among the k�dly 0!ive trees,;"upon the things of oth�rs. ,,. He thought of us, and prayed with strong_ cry1?g and tears 

"W"th •ty· th p . f P · 
(Hebrews 5. 7). Prayed till HIS sweat was as

1 p1 mg eye e rmce o eace t dr f bl d f 11· d t th d ·Beheld our helpless grief; grea ops_ o oo. a mg own o e groun ,
He saw, and, 01 amazing love, prayed thnce, saymg the same words; prayed 

He flew to our relief." till He was strengthened for the final strife, and God preceded His arrival here in the mys- . arose saying, "Rise, let us be going: behold, he terious operation of preparing for Him a body is at hand that doth betray Me" (Matt. 26. 46). (Heb. IO. 5). The Holy Ghost, through Mary What a Night! as_ !he h�moured human" vessel, wro�ght this "The night in which He was betrayed." It Divme miracle, so that the Ho�y Thmg to be brought Him the treachery of Judas, the indignity b�rn should be -called Son of �od (Luke. 1 • 35) • of the arrest, the shame of being bound, the Tt!l, upon_ a day _thronged 'Yith the comi�g and humiliation of the journey to Caiaphas. Andgomg of Journeym� men and women, m t�e what a morning I the morning of the day on which humble ca:avanserai by Bethlehem of Judah, m Calvary's tragedy took place. It brought Him . the outhouse where beasts of burden sheltere�, the pain of hearing false witness against Himself, and to the rough m3f ger whence they ate their the ribaldry of callous soldiers, tlieir buffeting,provender-HE CAME · the spittle on His cheek, the plucking of the hair Measure �he Distance from His face, the mockery before Herod, the behveen the prior glory aIJ.d tbis lowly lot. Who travesty of ju�tice before Pilate, the· stripping, can do it! He travelled all that humbling road the robe of purple, the reed-sceptre, the crown of that He might becom� our Saviour. His age-lon·g thorns, the scourging in presence of the people, "delight in the sons of men" (Prov. 8. 31) drew the howl, "Away with Him, crucify Him," Him down from the splendour of Heaven to the (John 19. 15), the choice of Barabbas, the awful Manger Cot. Yet that did ·not complete His task, procession through the hooting streets, the heavy but only began it. It was not eno11gh; He must Cross, till at length, as a Lamb to the slaughter, needs go further. they brought Him to Calvary. BETHLEHEM was in order that CALVARY might Were ever such .fiendish deeds perpetrated or be. He was born that He should die. The ev�r such returns made for unsparing service and world's great ones have feared death, because it love? Nevertheless, they but served to display interrupts their achievements. He anticipated the holy beauty of His character. He bore all 



268 "I HAVE TRODDEN THE WINEPRESS ALONE"-Tsaiah 63. 2. 

uncomplaining, silent, unresisting, bearing witness 
to the truth. Our wondering hearts melt as 
we contemplate Him amid His foes that day. 
Yet all the shatne of the Cross was not the Cross 
itself: The bearing of the shame was not enough, 
only the bearing of our sins could be enough.

On Calvary they raised the Cross. They nailed 
Him there, scorned Him in His pain, and derided 
Hi:rn in His anguish. They passed by Him 
:wagging their heads, and insulting Him with 
bitter, ·hateful words. He reviled not again, but 
lifted up His voice saying, "Father, forgive 
them, they know not what they do" (Luke 23. 24) � 
He thought of her who bare Him in that hour of 
tacking pain; He declined an opiate; He was 
scorched with thirst; He was among "dogs," 
amid "bulls of Bashan." He was railed on even 
by. the robbers who died at His side. Yet, with 
the mien of a King, He received one of them, and 
promised ,him rest in Paradise that day! 

Lowly greatness! What heart but is moved as 
it dwells upon the Man of Cal vary? Yet all th is 
perfect example of submission, patience, en
durance, and devotion, is not itself enough to 
complete the work. 

He Must Go Yet Fnrth�r. 

;He was truly Man.. He longed for human 
fellowship, The first reason given for His choic� 
of th� twelve is· "that they might be with Him" 
(Ma:r�. 3 .• \4). In His suprem�st moments lie 
�esire� th� ;pr�sence of those whom He knew best 
understood and most loved Him. The moment of 
Glory iµ the Holy Mqunt found the three-Peter, 
J ��es�. and John-with Him. The moment . of 
the peep.gloom and trouble of soul in Gethseman� 
found in Him this same hunger for fellowship. 
"Abide ye here, and watch with Me" (Matt. 
26. 38) . The contradiction of sinners against
Him caused Him no worse smart than did the
want of understanding of His disciples. "I
looked· for comforters, but I found none."

God, Who well knows how much strength· js 
added to His hard-pressed servants by the staunch 
presence of a loyal human helper, gave Moses a 
Joshua, Gideon a Phurah, David a Jonathan, 
J cremiah a Baruch, Peter a Mark, and Paul a 
Luke. Yet in the greatest Hour of all history the 
Man of Calvary stood alone. "They all forsook 
Him and fled'' (Matt. 26. 56). "It is 

Terr-ibly Lonely at the Top," 

-a great Premier of this country said of his high
office. "You have no one to lean on; every one
leans on you." Whatever measure of truth there
is in this as applied to the burden of State affairs,
it was true in the deepest sense of Him whose
mission carried Him to the place of final loneliness.
He .had •no human helper;. everything depended. on
Himself alone.

There were three dread hours in which no sound 
came from the lips of the Crucified. Hours Mack 
as night, without and within. Untimely darkness 
wrapt this creation in its sable folds throughout 
those tremendous hours. They were hours in 
which the sufferer lay under the hand of God: 
under the lash of the scourge of God; in them 
Jehovah made the sins of His people draw to
gether into one appalling and abominable load, 
and lie upon the Man of Calvary: in them the soul 
of our Surety smarted under the stroke as God 
made it an offering for sin ; in them God made 
the Christ, Who knew no sin , to be sin for us ; in 
them, suffering willingly, our Substitute "bare 
our sins in His own body on the tree" (1 Peter 
2. 24). But ·the. bitterest ingredient in that
cup of woe, the keenest pang in that anguished
wounding, was this :

He Could Not Find God! 

The God upon whom He had ever leaned, and 
Whom He had always ple�d. Whose face had 
always be.amed Jove upon Hirn, whose presence was 
the joy of His heart-He was gone from Him! 
No hand grasped His as He stretched it up through 
the dark. He was left alone! Alone, without 
God. Then the pains of Hell indeed gat hold of 
Him; then did He lie in darkness and the deeps; 
then did He sink in deep mire; then did the 
waters of cold terror rush in upon His soul. 

,;Still, 0 my soul. the mystery see, . 
He bears the load of sin for thee." 

Until, as grey light began once more to filter 
through the darkness, the Son of God lifted up 
His Voice in an exceeding great and bitter cry: a 
cry that blanched the faces of the huddled 
watchers, that perplexed Heaven, and that baffled 
Hell: "MY GoD, MY GoD, WHY HAST THou 
FORSAKEN ME?" (Matt. 27. 46). 

After that, only the strong cry of a conscious 
Conqueror, "IT IS FINISHED," and the resigning 
word: "Father, into Thy hands I commend My
Spirit-,,• and the Man of Calvary reclined His
head upon His Father's breast and died. 

NOT LESS THAN THIS HAD BEEN 
ENOUGH: BUT THIS LEAVES NAUGHT 
UNDONE. 

The Cross is past. Christ has died for our sins 
according to the Scriptures, and has been buried. 
The third-day morn sees Him raised from the 
dead, for God has accepted His once-offered 
sacrifice. 

"Saviour God I the altar's craving 
· Thou hast satisfied with Blood ;
Now in Heaven fresh incense wa"ing,

S,veetly sounds this note abroad, 
Calvary's Victim 

Now adorns the Thro�e of God I" 
The Man of Calvary is Lord of Glory; this is the 
,proof of th� glorious sufficiency of the Cross. 



"THE LORD OF HOSTS, HE IS THE KING OF GLORY"-Psalm 24. 10. 269 

The King ·of Glory.
BY. MONTAGUE GOODMAN, Author .of "God's Greatest Wonder," etc. 

T
HREE stages may be marked in the progress truth. l3ut the glory was veiled in the Taber

of our Lord from His lowly human birth na�le from the eye of sinful Israel. Hidden in 
to the right hand of the :Majesty on High. The the Holy of Holies, the Shekinah Glory shone 
BABE, the MAN, the KING. The Cradle, the Cross, above the Mercy Seat, unseen, yet ever there; the 
the Crown! The Babe of Bethlehem, the Man of constant presence of their Lord in the midst of 
Calvary, the King of Glory. His people. 

The contrast is arresting, but the connection is From .time to time the glory shone forth on 
more so. The Babe of Bethlehem seemed far criticc;1.l and historic occasions in their wanderings. 
removed, and the Man of Calvary further still, At the first.Burnt-offering in the Tabernacle the 
from Him who is now the King of Glory. And glory ii.ppeared (Lev. 9. 23), and on their refusal 
yet as we ponder the Cradle . to enter the Promised Land 
and the Cross we behold ��W'\/\;/ THE KING ��� through unbelief, the glory
His glory shining forth 

I
· THE Head that once was crowned with thorns 

I
· again .''appeared before all 

from both. For the true . Is cro}Yned with Glory now; • the children of Israel"
wonder of Bethlehem was · A Royal Dio.dem adorns 

• (N um 14 10) At the• The mighty Victor's brow. (: · · · . the glory of the Lord that :> . <: rebellion of Korab, and 
accompanied the angel pro- � · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · & again at Meri bah, "the
clamation of the Lord of Glory. "And the glory glory of the Lord appeared to all the congregation" 
of the Lord shone round about them" (Luke 2. 9). (Num. 16. 19; 20. 6). And, lastly, at the dedica-

Here was a wonder far exceeding in significance tion of Solomon's Temple, tlie priests could not 
the angelic appearance to the shepherds-for it stand to minister for "the glory of the Lord filled 
was nothing less than the appearing again to the House of God" (2 Chron. 5. 14) . But, alas, 
Israel of The' Glory Departed. 

The Vanished Glory. ICHABOD! God left His Temple and the nation, 
J:he glory that had departed from the Temple, and both in consequence perished. Ezekiel saw 
the glory that had last been publicly di�played and described the departing of the gl�ry, . first, 
when Solomon's Temple was filled with the glory to the threshold of the House, then into the City, 
more than a thousand years before. It was the and thence "the glory of the· Lord went up from 
acknowledged indication of the presence of God the midst of the City and stood upon the mountain 
among His people. It was Immanuel, "God with on the east side of the City" (Ezek. 11. 23). 
us, " and Israel had longed in vain for its return Thus the glory departed, and though Israel had 
for centuries. been restored to the land, and had rebuilt the 

God had always been to them the King of Glory. Temple, the glory· had passed away and had not 
It was His glory that had first appeared to Moses returned. The Holy of Holies was empty and 
in the Bush. It was His glory that had met them dark for 400 years, until at Bethlehem "the glory 
in the wilderness when first they marched from of the Lord shone round about them." 
Egypt. It signalized the presence of Jehovah in For the Babe of Bethle]lem was the glory of 
their midst, the great I AM who supplied their the Lord. the King of Glory. He was indeed 
every need. It was when the Manna first fe11 that Immanuel, "God with us." God had onc.e more 
"behold the glory of the Lord appeared in. the come unto His own. Here was again "the glory 
cloud" (Exod. 16. 10). When the Manna came of God in the face of Jesus Christ." But, alas, 
from Heaven the glory of the Lord appeared, and a· veil was over their hearts. Their eyes were 
when the Bread of Life came down at Bethlehem holden. They saw no glory, no beauty in Him. 

The Glory of the Lord Shone Round And they 
about them. He was even in the cradle the King "Crucified the Lord of Glory" 
of Glory. ( 1 Cor. 2. 8) a.pd "killed the Prince of Life" 

The glory shone at Sinai, when the Lord of (Acts 3. 15). 
Glory came down upon the Mount, even as the Yet even the Cross of shame displayed His 
glory shone on the Mount of Transfiguration when glory. · "The hour is come that the Son of Man 
the King of Glory unveiled Himself before His should be glorified" (John 12. 23), c.ried Jesus, 
wondering disciples. And when the Tabernacle as He sa.w the shadow of the Cross draw near. 
was reared the glory of the Lord filled it, and God He was indeed a King at such a time as that ! 
made Hjs abode among His earthly people. So "Art Thou a King, then? " sneered Pilate. 
when the Word was made flesh and tabernacled "Thou sayest! I am a King, ... for this cause 
among us we beheld His glory full of grace and came I into the world" (John 18. 37). And they 



270 JEHOVAH JESUS-KING OF .GLORY-THE COMING ONE 

crowned the King of Glory with a frown of thorns. 
Never did a crown .so well peGome a mon;rrch. 
His saints have loved Him for that crown all down 
the ages, and hail Him King of Glory! For'now 

He is for Ever Kin� of Glory. 
"Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of Glory" 
(J

a

s. 2. I). And we shall see His glory-:�h�t
"Countenance that was as the sun shineth in his 
strength" before which· J Q� at Patmos f�P as 
dead, we shall gaze up9rt m Heaven. Jt was 
His express wish., His dying testament : ."Father, 
I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, 
be with Me where I am; that they may behold My
Glory" (] ohn 17. 24) . And, wonder of wonders, 
we shall share the Glory, for He has bequeathed 
His glory to us, "the glory which Thou gavest 
Me I have given them" _(John 17. 22)_. The t�th
is, no one can be in His presence without dorng 
so. "We shall be like Him ; for we shall see 
Him" (1 John 3. 2). The glory is conta�ious ! 
It was so with Moses on the Mount. It will be 
so with us in Heaven. It may be so with us_here 
on earth, for "we all, with unveiled face beholding 
as in a' glass the glory of the Lord, are changed 
into the same image from glory to glory, even as 
by the l:.ord the Spirit" (2 Cor. 3. 18) .

The Day is approaching, the Dawn is at hand, 
when we shall see "the Son of Man coming in the 
clouds of Heaven with power and great glory" 
(Matt. •24. 30): He shall come fo�th (like a glori
ous sunrise Psa. 19·. 5), as a Bridegroom out of 
His chamb�r and the cry will be heard, "Behold 
the Bridegro�m cometh, go ye forth to me·et Him" 
(Matt. 25. 6). . . Then will the King of Glory come rnto His 
Kingdom and reign -gloriously. "Lift up your 
heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye ev�rlasting 
doors; and the King of Glory shall come m ! Who 
is this King of Glory? JEHOVAH JESUS, the Lord 
of Hosts, He is the King of Glory" (Psa .. 24 . 9 .. 10) .

THE PRINT OF Tl{E NAILS. 
By WILLIAM, WJLEMAN, Cri<;klewood. 

"Except I shall s�e in His hands the Print of �e Nails, 
... I will not believe. Reach liitlier tliy finger" (John 20. 
26, 27). 

THEY nailed my Surety to the tree,
Bound by His love to set me free : 

His sinless life He freely gave, 
Intent my sinfuFsoul to save. 
HE nailed my sentence to the tree

The law's decree of death to me: 
And there, when He was crucified, 
The law that claimed the sinner died. 

I 
NAIL ·my glory to the tree,
From guilt and condemnation free: 

O may the love that nailed Him there, 
Help me His welcome Cross to bear I 

J. C, M. DAWSON'S �OTES 01' ADDR'ESSl:5, VIII. 

The Second Coming of Christ. 
By the late J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

Read John 14. 1-6; 1 Thessalonians 4. 13-18. 
I. It is a Definite Event. "I come again;"

"the Lord Himself shall descend from Heaven." 
2. How Will He Come? Does it meap that

He comes spiritually at death t? receive the 
spirit. of His departed follower, or m the �our �f 
trial sorrow or bereavement, to sustam His 
disciple ? · ' · 

Does it mean that He comes actually, person
ally, descending in His very body to the air, and 
taking His people actually from earth to meet 
Him in the air? 

It must have one or the other of these mean
ings; which is it? 

3. John 14 shows the Mannei; of His Coming.
He will ·come as He went, but Acts 1 shows He 
actually ascended in His body, therefore_ H�. wi�l
return in this way, and verse 11 declares it, �his 
s�e Jesus, which is taken up from you mto 
Heaven shall so come in like manner as ye have 

. ' 

seen Him go into Heaven." 
4. The meeting-place declares the same

thing. It is the air, not the bedside of the dying 
one, or the home, or ot4er place where the troubled 
one is. As a matter of fact, the dying are not
mentioned in 1 Thess. 4, only the living and 
the dead.

5. Our Lord never comes to His loved one
in Spirit. He is. always with them in spirit 
(Heb. 13. 5).. 

6. What happens to the believer at death?
He goes to be with Christ (Phil. 1 . 23) , escorted 
by the angels (Luke 16. 22). 

7. Will ,our Lord come by proxy? No; "the
Lord Himself ?hall descend." The Heavenly 
Man comes to keep tryst with the �eavenly Eve, 
the Church. 

· 8. Will the meetin� .be private? He will
probably come to the air unattended by angels. 
It will take place above the clouds, and t�erefo_reinvisible to mo�al eyes. . The. whole thrng �v1ll 
be the work of an j.nstant; no time for observation. 

He was only seen by His disciples during the 
40 days (Acts 10. 40, 41); only disciples witnessed 
His ascension; Stephen saw Him in Heaven; the 
world will see Him when He returns to earth 
(Rev. I. 7). 

The Church was commenced at Pentecost, after 
Christ had gone into Heaven; it is being built 
while He . is there; and it will be completed and 
taken to its destined sphere, Heaven, before He 
leaves the heavens for earth. 

9. When will He Come? If anyone could
answer this question it would be the Apostle Paul, 
for our Lord is Coming to the air for His Church, 
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and it was to him that the mystery of the Church 
was revealed. 

1 Thess. 4. 15.,17, cf. with 2 Cor. 4. 14, shows 
that he didn't know whether he would be alive 
or dead at the time, and consequently he did not 
know that Christ wouldn't return before the 
20th century. 

One of God's objects in keeping the time a 
secret was that our Lord:s Return might be the 
Hope of each member of the Churcli. 

10. How will the many statements con
cern4tg His Coming be fulfilled? Literally or 
spiritually? The definite statements in the O .T. 
concerning His first Coming were all literally 
fulfilled, e.g., His line of descent; birthplace ; the 
time of His manifestation as the Messiah in 
Jerusalem; the manner of His death. Conse
quently those that concern His Second Coming 
will be literally fulfilled. 

Our Lord would not die until all the predictions 
were literally fulfilled (John 19. 28-30). 

11 . The only thing that must take place 
first. Our Lord on earth was the Servant of the 
Father. His work finished, He ascended without 
delay to His Father (J obn 20. I 7) . The Holy 
Spirit is now here as the Father's Servant. When 
His work is dop.e He will' go back to the Father. 
His work is the calling out of the Church. Con
sequently, when the Church is' co_mpleted, the 
Holy Spirit will take it up to meet Christ. Walls 
almost finished seemingly-this is evidenced by 
present paucity of conversions-little building
material being added. Building a pyramid. 
New Jerusalem, with twelve foundations, has 
been thought to be a pyramid. 

12. What will be the result for Christ
rejecters? Every Christian gone; handed over 
to strong delusion (2 Thess. 2. 11) ; spued out of 
our Lord's mouth (Rev. 3. 16). 

13. What should the unsaved do ? A man
has £1000 in .a bank .. A friend warns him that 
bank is insolvent and doomed; may suspend pay
ment at any time. He draws out his· money. 
The sinner is in the bank of the world. God warns 
him that the bank is doomed, and that the crash 
arrives for him at Christ's Return. Therefore 
he should trust our Lord to take him out of the 
bank of the world. 

Who will GO when Christ COMES? 
"We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 

changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye, at the last trump" (1 Cor. 15. 51, 52). 

Who are the WE thus addressed ? 
"PAUL ... unto the Church of God which is at 

Corinth, called saints, with all that in every
place· call upon the Name of Jesus Christ, both 
_theirs and ours" (1 Cor. 1. 2). 
"Them that are CHRIST'S at His Coming." 

Blameless at His Coming. 
By JOHN HAWTHORN, Glas�ow. 

"Be diligent that ye may be found of Him in peace, 
without spot, and blameless" (2 Peter 3. 14). 

T
HE Epistle to the Thessalonians, addressed

to one of the youngest of the New Testament 
Churches, sets forth with a remarkable fulness, 
the cardinal doctrines of the Christian Faith. 
Clearly outstanding in teaching and exhortation 
is the linking together of Holine$s and Hope.
Here we find exemplified the truth of the words 
of John: "He that hath this hope set on Him 
purifieth himself, even as He is pure" (I John 
3. 3).

Every chapter of the letter contains a reference
to the Coming again of the Lord Jesus, and every 
reference to the Coming is linked with some aspect 
of a holy life. It is, therefore, fitting that the 
benediction with which the epistle closes should 
sum up all the previous teaching in a fervent 
appeal for the. compiete sanctification of the 
Thessalonian believers. 

For them 
The Embracing of the Hope 

meant "much affliction" - (1 Thess. 1 . 6) . They 
suffered like things from their fellow-countrymen 
as the Churches of Judea. did from the Jews 
(ch. 2. 14). Their profession entailed reproach, 
shame, persecution, and loss, while they were not 
exempted from the sorrows which are the com
mon lot of mankind (ch. 4. 13). Their compen
sations were a Gospel which came to them in 
power and with the Holy Ghost (ch. I. 5). "The 
\Vord of God which effectually worketh also in 
you that- believe" (ch. 2 . 13) . The marks of their 
calling were: a faith in activity, choosing, work
ing, suffering, and enduring: a love which laboured 
in diligent service and testimony: a patience in 
all their tribulation which was born of the Hope 
of the Glory of God (ch. 1. 3). 

The Personal Return of the Lord 
for His own, the distinct Hope of the believer as 
set ,forth in this epistle, so long lost sight of in 
the history of the Church, is slowly winning its 
way again among the Lord's people. It is no 
more looked at askance by those who accept the 
Bible as the Word of God. It even has a Move
ment devoted to its further�nce, and has in 
evangelical circles become a rec;ognised article 
of the Faith. It is open to question, however, 
if the Hope has a vital hold on the lives of those 
who profess to hold it; if they have laid hold 
upon the Hope in such a way tµat it grips and 
controls them. 

During the la.s"t century the embracing of this 
Hope caused many believers to tum their .backs 
on the allurements and inducements of the world, 
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to relinquish lucrative professions, -sa�rifice 
,vorldly ambitions and earthly pursui�s, ·even to 
sever cherished friendships in order to carry out 
the will. of God, and to give themselves to the 
servic_e of {l,e I.ord. 

In the Joy of that Hope 
they sang: 

"'Tis the treasure I've found in His love 
That bas made me a pilgrim below. " 

Like the Thessalonians, they embraced the 
Hope, knowing' that it meant tribulation, p�r
secution, _suffering, loss. We doubt if there is 
·much evidence that Our faith and love are oper
ating in a like manner; that the Hope of His
Coming and of "a better world" cast over our
heads is enabling us to put the present world
under our feet.

We Hold the Hope, but the Hope Does 
Not Hold Us. 

On the contrary, there are many who seem to 
have little exercise of conscience regarding the 
implications of our confession. Some who glibly 
speak of their hope, pay little regard to the 
practice· of honesty and righteousness as between 
their .fellow-.believers, the world, and them
selves, and. with whom godliness is frequently 
at a low �bb. With the profession of• the Hope, 
we have.to admit there is often a very low standard 
of. daily life. . . . 

In the five chapters of the epistle the "Coming" 
is linked up with some definite aspect of Christiap 
life. Between their turning to God and the 
Coming of the Son from Heaven there was an 
interval in which the Thessalonians were to serve 
and to wait. Thus �hey .were separated from evil, 
serveq under God's eye, and expectant in hope 
of Coming'. Glory (ch. J. 10). -They had the 
example of the apostles. "How holily and justly 
and unblameably we behave ourselves ai;nong 
you" (ch. 2. 10). 

A service and . conduct which was joyfully 
rendered, because these converts were to be 

The Joy an� Crown of Rejoicing 

of the Lord's ?ervants at His Coming. 
The prayer with which chapter 3 closes is, 

"The Lord make you to increase and abound in 
love ... to the end He may establish your hearts 
in holiness . . . at the Coming of the Lord" 
(ch. 3. 11-13). The will of God for them as for 
us, was their sanctification (ch. 4. 3) . The Hope 
is set forth for the comfort of bereaved and mourn
ing hearts (ch. 4. 18), the encourageµient of the 
wearied worker. It makes all His people children 
of the Day and of the Light (ch. 5. 5). 

In the benediction, Paul's prayer is addressed 
to "the very God of Peace" -"the God of Peace 

,Himself sanctify you wholly." This means to 

carry to completion the work He has commenced 
(Phil. 1. 6); to separate you to Himself and to 
possess you wholly An elderly Scots Christian, 
be.tter vetsed in the experiences of life than in 
Christian doctrine ) when asked what consecration 
meant, replied: "It's a wee bit further hen" (in). 
Probably her answer conveys the thought in this 
passage better than any lengthy explanation. 
In order to be sanctified we must make room for 
Him, so that "Christ may dwell in our hearts 
by faith" (Eph. 3. 17); that we may be filled 
with the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit. 
The Hindrances to Complete Sanctification 

are. numerous, but they are all on our side. The 
Lbrd .still says: "If any man open unto Me, I will 
come in . " Are we prepared to throw open heart 
and life to Him? or is there something which 
stands in the way? 'Something wrong in our 
private life, a questionable practice in the busi
ness, a worldly pursuit, an unholy association; 
the desire for selfish gain, a cherished sin , an 
unequal yoke, or is it an unforgiving spirit, the 
h�rbouri_ng of envy, or something else which our 
conscience condemns? These are the things 
which hinder our consecration and du:ll our eyes 
to the vision of His Coming, because they prevent 
the full response of faith and surrender. 

The Outcome of Sanctificatjon 
is preservation. A life "holy and· without blame 
before Him:' was what the apostle desired for 
these Christians, and nothing less than this is 
God's will for us. In every department of our 
being there is opportunity for displaying the out
working of the indwelling Christ; but, alas, there 
is also the possibi.lity that the workings o.f that 
old nature may be evident in the same channels, 
theref9re the apo?tl� 's prayer that their "whole 
spirit, and soul,. and. body would be preserved 
blameless unto the C Qming" (ch. 5. 23, 24) .. 

Let none who read these passages say that this 
is a counsel of perfection, something which is 
unattainable for this attitude is to lower the 
·Divine standard. Some one has said that "God's
commands are God's enablings," therefore, let
our attitude be like that of the apostle when he 
wrote: "Not as although I had already attained
either were already perfect, but I follow after .. . I
press toward the mark" (Phil. 3. 13, 14). As we
do so, let us not forget the promise: "Faithful is
He that calleth you, who also will do it" (1
Thess. 5. 24) .

FAULTLESS and BLAMELESS. 
We cannot hope to be "faieltless," but we can 

all aim at being "blameless" at His Coming. 
There was only One ''fa1dtless" on earth; there 

will be an innumerable lzost "faultless" in Heaven 
(Jude 24) , "without spot or blemish:' (Eph. 5. 27). 
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own land; they alone have right to possess it. 
Prophecy circles round the Jew and Jerusalem . 

Prophecy opens with the Jew in the land. The 
Jewish question will soon force itself upon the 
attention of Europe. The national restoration 
of Judah will be a matter of world-wide interest 
(Jsa. 18. 3). 

One question remains. Prophecy starts with a 
seven years' league or treaty made by the Roman 
prince with the apostate . nation then in the land 
(Dan. 9. 27). Previous to the covenant the saints 
of Old and New Testament times are translated 
to meet the Lord. The Jewish sign calls aloud, 
"The Lord is at hand." 

1

III.-THE INDUSTRIAL SIGN. 
Rev. 13. 16, 17. Combination is the order of 

the day. Union is strength. The individual 
counts for nothing. Individual responsibility �o 
God in church and social life is . .almost a forgotten 
truth. The purport of "Unions" and "Combina
tions" is to seek the genera.I good. A man is not 
allowed to sell his labour as he thinks fit. His 
"Union" won't allow it. One dead level is in
sisted upon. He must move with the mass. A 
strong effort is being made to federate all the 
trades in the world into one vast combine. But 
they have not the man to head the movement, to 
consolidate, to unify the numerous conflicting 
interests involved. It will need 

A Super-human Master Mind 
to bring about such a project. 

But God providentially is preparing the 
peoples for it, and hence after the translation of 
the saints (1 Thess. 4. 16, 17), Satan will bring 
forward his man, whom probably he is ·now 
preparing in secret. The Head of the world-wide 
industrial movement is the personality and 
Satanically inspired Antichrist. Into this. Com
bine high and low, rich and poor·, are forced 
under pain of death by starvation. None will be 
allowed to sell or buy bread unless the man 
belongs to the political union headed up under 
the Beast. Individual liberty is qushed out. 
Christendom,. more or less is then witnessed in 
the vilest subjection at the feet of a man
arrogant, murderous, blasphemous, cruel. The 
political union is supported by the social con
federation; the Beast heads the former; the Anti
christ controls the other (Rev. 13 . .15-17). Both 
work together. 

How rapid the preparation for the one cast 
union which will embrace all the federations of 
Europe, .. and which the Lord Himself wi-11 crush 
and grind to powder at His Coming in power. 

IV.-THE POLITICAL SIGN. 
A League of Nations has been formed-to ensure 

the peace of the world for generations to come. 

It is Jehovah, and not a concert of nations, who 
will cause wars to cease (Psa.. 46. 9). The League 
of Nations was an international tribunal to 
settle disputes amongst the nations. "The Palace 
of Peace" at the Hague has proved a signal 
failure. The new League of Nations is forming 
the public mind for the prophetic formation of 
the long defunct fourth Empire. Its territorial 
extent consists of ten kingdoms, and into this 
Germany, or "Gomer," has no place. Her place 
and alliance is with Gog, or Russia, and she 
becomes prominent at the close of Daniel's pro
phetic week of seven years (Ezek. 38. 6) . 

Union is the Cry 

in ecclesiastical circles, in the industrial world. 
and in the political sphere. Peace is on the lip, 
war in the heart. The love of conquest, greed of 
territory, and selfishness on every hand are 
characteristic features of national life everywhere. 
The nations are trembling. The world is restless. 
All are fearing the great consummation. The 
crash is sure to come. We are on the eve of a 
universal time of trouble for Christendom, for 
the Jew, and for the world at large. Things will 
get worse before the Lord establishes His Kingdom. 
He alone can give rest to the weary and restless 
world. The political sign says the warrior-king 
and Prince of Peace is at hand. First, there will 
be a prophetically decreed world war, then peace 
for a thousand years. 

V .-THE CHRONOLOGICAL SIGN. 
(Luke 12. 38). The Romans divided the night 

into four watches: from 6 to 9; from 9 to 12; from 
12 to 3; from 3 to 6. 

The fourth watch closes the long dark night for 
Israel; hence that is vividly set before us in 
Matt. 14. 25. In the moment of utmost distress 
the blessed Lord suddenly appeared on their 
behalf and calmed the storm. But for us 

He Comes 1n the THIRD Watch. 
When does it open? At midnight. The Mid

night cry has gone forth, "Behold, the Bride
groom ! " (Matt. 25. 6). But mark the accuracy 
of Scripture,. "at Midnight." Then He comes in 
the third watch, which is now running its course. 
He may be here at any moment. The third watch 
opens with the Midnight cry and closes with the 
translation, then the fourth watch opens, and 
closes with the deliverance of Israel. The third 
watch is about to close. Our triumph shout is 
just about to break upon a sleeping church and 
a restless world. 

May God keep our hearts bright for Christ, our 
lights trimmed and burning while we wait for 
the fulfilment of the grandest event of the .,cen
turies-THE RETURN OF THE LORD HIMSELF'. OUR 
GLORIOUS HOPE. "Cm.IE QUICKLY LORD JESUS." 
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l!ALL•MARKS OF THE CHRISTIAN, VIII. 
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Their Grace of Diligence. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield, N .J. 

"As to diligent zealousness, .not slothful; in spirit 
-fervent; serving the Lord" (Rom. 12. 11, J.N.D.). 
· "lte becometh poor that dealeth with a slack hand;

but the hand of the diligent maketh ·rich•• (Prov. 10. 4).

T
HESE exhortations apply to both our soul's

interests and our daily affairs, . in which so 
much of our time is spent. It is, however, all 
to be entered upon as service to the Lord. We 
are not to think of ourselves as the servants of 
men, but of Christ. We are not to be men
pleasers, truckling to their wordly ways and 
principles, but to walk "worthy of the Lord unto 
all pleasing, being_fruitful in every good, work" 
(Col. 1..10). When we take up our daily .tasks 
with the thought of performing them for the Lord, 
we are at once safeguarded from unseemly be
haviour which would dishonour His Name, and 
we are also spurred to diligence and fervency. 
How could it be otherwise when we think of Him 
"who loved us and gave Himself for us" (Gal. 
2. 20); who in the continued exercise of that
love is still serving us from the Throne of Glory.

To Lay Up Treasure 

we must be diligent. Without a watchful spirit 
and diligent fiand, debts will rise above our gains; 
evil ways overmaster those of grace, of purity, 
of righteousness, like weeds in an unkept garden. 
·we cannot escape constanf exercise, and the use
of diligence in.all our ways. "Watch ye, stand
fast in the, faith, .quit you like· nien, be. strong.
Let all your things be done with love" (1 Cor.
16. 13, 14)-a love which gives Christ first place.
In a sinful world la,bour has become a blessing to
man. Idleness produces dangerous. conditions,
whether in the worlo at large or in spiritual
things. "The diligent, shall be made fat" (Prov.
13. 4). "The thougbts of the diligent tend only
to plenteousness"· (Prov. 21. 5). ·The fruits of
grace will not thrive in a sluggard's g_arden. In
our spiritual things, a$ well as in the natural ones,

Tlie Law of Labour 

holds good, as long as we ·a.re in this scene of 
contrarieties. 

If we are to make .spiritual progress, and 
devdop in practical holiness, we must put our 
whole soul into the business.' Thus alone can 
progress in godliness be reaHsed. "Wake up, 
thou that sleepest ; arise from among the dead, 
and Christ shall shine upon thee" (Eph. 5. 14). 
In such sunlight alone can the precious fruits 
of the Spirit grow. Be sure that the cultivation 
of our spiritual land demands no less care and 
diligence than the cultivation of the earth, that 
it may bring forth its fruits. The husbandman 

finds it real work, and the hindrances many; 
as the pests are. increasing, be finds many cliffi
�ulties. So does the Christi� in his spiritual 
husbandry. The world, the flesh, and the devil 
are opposing his progress, but his resources are 
equal to the greatest difficulties; they are abun
dant to sustain, to strengthen, and to equip for 
the conflict. 

"Be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus ... 
endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ 
... strive la,wfully ... consider what I say ; and tbe 
Lord give thee understanding in all things" 
(2 Tim. 2. 1-7). 

------

The Magnet of His Coming. 
FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS AND ALL SAINTS. 

By GEO, HUCKLESBY, London. 

T
HE youngest believer in Christ, and every one

who has made Christ their own personal 
Saviour by a simple, childlike faith, is called to 
wait for the fulfilment of His parting promise: 
"IF I GO AND PREPARE A PLACE FOR YOU, I WILL
COME AGAIN and receive yo1,1 unto Myself, that 
where I am there ye m:;i.y be also" (John 14. 3). 
And His last recorded word from the Throne in 
Glory was: "SURELY I COME QUICKLY" (Rev. 
22. 20).

At His Coming, our Lord will awaken all His
sleeping saints, who will be caught up to meet 
Him in the air; and all :His waiting saints will be 
translated in a moment into His presence, and so 
shall we be all together, and for ever with the 
Lord. 

A Beautiful Illustration. 

I once illustrated this to some young Christians. 
I filled a flat dish with some nice dfy sand, in 
which I buried a number of steel beads, and I 
asked them, "How many of them could they 
see? " They answered, "Not any." I then 
brought down near the sand a powerful magnet, 
and immediately every buried bead was. uncovered 
and sprang u-p to the magnet.. I then scattered other steel oeads on the surface
of the sand, and again ask them, "How many of 
these could they see?•: They replied, "All of
them." Again I brought down the magnet near 
to these beads, and instantaneously these beads 
also sprang up and were seen clinging to the 
magnet. 

I then read the apostle's words in 1 Thess. 
4. 16: "The Lord Himself shall descend from
Heaven with a shout, with the voice of the Arch-. angel, and with the trump of God, and the dead 
in Christ shall rise first; then we which are alive 
and remain, shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds. to meet the Lord in the air: 
and so shall we ever be with the Lord." 

·what a Gathering of the ransomed that will be I
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We'll Sqon. be There. 
By EDITH. B. SCHOFIELD. 

"And when these things begin to come to pass, then 
look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption 
draweth nigh" a .. uke 21. 28J. 

"And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the 
firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within 
ourselves, waiting for the adoption. to wit, the redemp
tion of our body" (Rom. 8. 23). 

WE'LL soon be there, dear child of God.
\Ve' 11 soon be there ! 

Caught up together, we shall meet 
Him in the air : 

The journey may be rough, but see! 
It leadeth Home, 

And , as we forward press, we cry, 
''LORD, QUICKLY COME ! " 

We'll �oon be_ there, dear child of God, 
We' 11 soon be there ! 

With Christ, and with His ransomed saints 
in mansions fair : 

Lift up your head and watchful be; 
Trust all the way; 

To-morrow will be bright, though we 
Are sad to-day. 

We'll soon be there, dear child of God, 
We'll soon be there! 

':('hat we might know this joy, His Son 
Did God not spare, 

But gave Him up to die for us 
Upon the Tree; 

And now, by simple faith in Him, 
From sin we're free. 

We'll soon be there, dear child of God, 
We' 11 soon be there ! 

Our feeble praise He doth accept, 
And our poor prayer: 

A little longer bear the cross, 
Nor fear the shame; 

'Tis joy that we may suffer now 
For His dear Name! 

We'll soon be there, dear child of God, 
We'll soon be there I

He purposes that we shall soon 
His glory share: 

\Vhat ! if-He come this very eve, 
Or in the night, 

Or in the early hours of dawn 
· O.r morning light?

We'll soon be there, dear child of God, 
We '11 soon be there! 

Go forth to Him without the camp, 
Reproach to bear : 

'Tis only "for a moment" brief, 
Just while we 're here, 

That this high honour we may know, 
Hrs Cm.uNG 's NEAR!

Studies for the Season. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome. 

"WHOSE SON IS HE?" 

. (Matt. 22. 42). 
Of David's Son was promise given, Psa. 89. 4 
To sit on David's Throne; Psa. 132. I I 
And on a colt He meekly rode, Matt. 21. 5 
The Prophet's words to own. Zech. 9. 9 
With heart delight we further add Dan. 7. 13 
The title, "Son of Man," John 5. 27 
For He is the true Executor, John 5. 22 · 
Of God's great judgment plan. . . Rom. 14. 11 
But many said, "He's Joseph's Son," John 6. 42 
That was, "supposed to be" . . Luke 3. 23 
A trad�man 's son, in 'lowly form, Matt. 13. 55· 
Delightful mystery. I Tim. 3. 16 
What wealth His several Sonsbips hold 
The future will declare. 
"Son of the Father," all wilJ see, 2 J n. 3 ;Rev. 1. 7 
And grace or judgment bear, I Jn. 3. 2; Rev.20.11 

-fas. Forbes.
"CONSIDER HIM." 

I. The Person of Christ, Heb. 1. 3
2. The Purpose of Christ, Psa. 40. 8
3. The Purity of Christ, . . John 8 46
4. The Power of Christ . . Jn. 10. 17, 18
5. The Path of Christ, Psa. 16. 11 or John 8. 29.
6. The Prayer of Christ, John 17. I 
7. The Praise of Christ, . . Psa. 22. 22 

-John Hannay.

THE GLORIOUS CHRIST. 

I . Eternal in "His Person," Heb. 7. 24 
2. Unchangeable in "His Priesthood" , , 7. 24
3. All powerful in "His Salvation," , , 7. 25
4. Unceasing in "His Intercession," , , 7. 25
5. Holy in "His Character," 7. 26
6. Exalted in "His Position," . . 7. 26
7. Perfect in "His Sacrifice," , , 7. 27 ·

-J as. E. Eardley.

WHEN THE LORD COMES. 

As Revealed in 1 Cor. 15 and I Thess. 4, and in 
over 300 verses in the New Testament. 

1 . The dead believers will rise first, changed. 
2. The living believers will also be changed.
3. They will lose earthy and receive heavenly

and spiritual bodi�s. · 
4. They will all be caught up together.
5 . They· will all meet the Lord.
6. They will be for ever at home with Him.
7. They will admire and marvel at the Lord.
8. They will be like Him.
9 . The Lord's glory will be revealed to and by

them. 
10. They will be glad with never ending exceed

ing joy and pleasures.
Hallelujah! what a Saviour! -W. Balfour.





278 1710 QUESTIONS HAVE NOW BEEN ANSWERED. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is' grateful to elder brethren who bave answered so many 

questions. He wm value replies to new questions from time to time, 
also eommentJ on questions answered, only let both be brief, as space is 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or. Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi• 
cations to Hv. PrCURtNG, EDITOJl OP' TIie IVilnu,, 14 P.U&R.MOSTJta 
Row, LoNoON, E.C.4. 

Replies are invited to the following: 
Knowledge in Heaven. Is there any ind_ication in 

Scripture the friends. in Heaven know what is going on 
on earth? 

The Temptations. Kindly explain the difference 
in nrdeY. of the three Temptations of our Lord as given in 
Matt. 4, 1-11 and Luke 4. 1-13. 

1710 Questions have now been answered in The

Wit11ess., 50 or more are awaiting tu.qi. We hope to 
give more answers during ne::,,.-1: vear. Many testify to 
them being helpful. · 

ED. 
THE EMPTY GRAVES. 

QUESTION 1705.-At the Resurrection of Jesus Christ 
as recorded in Matthew 27. 51-52, we are told that the 
earth quaked, the rocks were rent, and the graves were 
opened. When Christ comes will there be any visible 
signs of the empty graves of those who died in Christ? 

Ans.-Where Scripture is silent, it is. our wisdom to 
say ��thing. Y•t. W. FEREDAY. 

WHY "I DELIGHT" OMITTED? 
QUESTION 1706.-In quoting Psa. 40. 6-8 in the 

Epistle to the Hebrews IO. 7, the words "I delight to do 
Thy w;ill" are left out. Can anyone suggest why? 

Ans.-In our Lord's journeys on earth, preaching to 
the Jews, He came to Nazareth and entered the Synagogue. 
The book of .the prophet Isaiah was handed to Him. 
Reading down to the prophetic words concerning Him
self, "To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord." He 
omitted the extra words, " and the day of vengeance of 
our God" (Isa. 61. 2), be<,ause the time of vengeance had 
not arrived. Why were certain words of the Isa. 40 
passage left out by the Divinely inspired writer of the 
Hebrews? Knowing that Jesus, "Who� for the joy that 
was set before Him, endured the Cross," had suffered at 
Calvary, the apostle did not record the words, "I delight 
to do Thy will, " because He had already at the Cross 
finished the work of Salvation, and done the will of the 
Father-"Therelore doth My Father love Me, because I 
lay down My life that I might take it again" (John 10. 17). 
When thinking of such a sinless Saviour, dying for such 
sinful sinners, and bearing their sins as if they were His 
own, who would not joyfully join with the Psalmist and 
say (from the heart), "O magnify the Lord with me, and 
let us e�a1t His Name together" (Psa. 34. 3) 

A. DENHAM.
WHICH PSALMS AND HYMNS? 

QUESTI�N 1707 .-"Speaking to yourselves in psalms 
and hymns and spiritua,l songs" (see Eph. 5. 19; Col. 
3. 16). 'Which are the psalms and hymns?

Answer.-We are reminded that Paul, with his fellow
pr�oner ��las: on a !lotable occ�sion m:i,de the dungeon of
their Ph1hpp1an pnson echo with their singing, and we 
are not forgetful of its wonderful result. Paul realised 
the power of spiritual songs, and as he sat in the dim light 
of �hat chill Roman cell writing his epistle to the Ephesian 
samts, he exhorts them to speak to tliemselves "in 
psalms _a�d Jiynms and spiritual songs."

. But IS_ 1t ��t the �se that in many striking instances 
m our ·1nd1v1dual hves, under varied circumstances 
our pent-up joy_� found fullest expression in spirituai
song? . Indeed. 1t 1s. Who has not experienced the in
expr�s1b!e thnll _as the heart bursts forth in praise or
supphcabon to Hun, the Fount of all our joy? In such
spiritual psalms and hyr,nns surely we may speak to our. 

selves when in a collective capacity, for mutual edifica
tion. The singing of psalms and hymns is truly an 
ordinance of God, appointed for His glory; thus God's 
people have reason to sing for joy, making melody in our 
hearts to the Lord. 

1n Colossians 3. 16, the singing of psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs is an exhortation, not only to quicken 
and encourage ourselves, bnt to teach and admonish one 
another. This can only have any real spiritual effect if 
the heart of the singer is attuned to God. And this, 
again, can only be attained by close "moment by moment" 
communion with Him, that our heart-breathings 
blending in perfect harmony with one another, may ever 
be responsive to the tender voice of our Saviour Lord. 

DAVID J. BEATTIE. 
RUTH, THE MOABITE. 

QUESTION 1708.-How was the law debarring the 
Moabite from the congregation of the Lord righteously 
overcome in the case of Ruth? 

Answer.-God does not always give us an account of 
His matters, the "why" and the "wherefore" of all His 
dealings, but He would.have us learn great moral lessons 
from them all. 

The interesting story of Ruth is no exception to this, 
it sets forth the Sovereign Grace of God. We may thus 
view God's dealings with Ruth in three different ways. 

l. DISPENSATIONALLY. Naomi was a type of Israel's
condition between the terrible failure in the Book of 
Judges, and the setting up of the Kingdom in the Book 

· of Samuel. Her very nanie is suggestive, it means, "My
pleasant one," and :;uch Israel will be again, as in Isaiah
62. 4, 5.

2. Then PRACTICALLY. _ In Naomi we have a pictur�
of the erring child of· God under the chastening hand of 
God. In Orpah we see one who has been impressed, and 
has formed good resolutions, but the world's allurements 
are too strong for her, and she thus prefers the world to 
Christ and His people. 

Then in Ruth we see one who p1efers Christ and His 
people to everything and every one else. 

3. TYPICALLY, we may view Ruth prefiguring the
Church being brought in between Israel's apostasy and 
the establishing of the Millennial Kingdom. In each 
case we have an illustration of the abounding grace of 
God. GEO. HucKLESBY. 

ANOINTING WITH OIL. 
QUESTION 1709.-Would you kindly let me have a 

little help on Mark 6. 13,. "�nointing with oil?" 
Ans.-The carnal and natural man is ever prone to 

descend to tbe material and tangi'9le. He gives to the 
bread and wine of the Lord's Supper and to the waters of 
baptism a magical power and efficacy. 

The Romish priest follows in the same line of things 
when he attributes miraculous powers to the anointing of 
oil "in the sacrament of extreme unction." It is an ever 
present danger even to the child of God. 

Apart from the question of the Jewish application of 
the three synoptic Gospels, we must remember that the 
sending forth of the twelve had special conditions, and 
their ministry was to be confined to Israel (Matt. 10. 6). 

The age in which we live is of a somewhat different 
character. Spirituality marks the present period (2 Cor. 
5. 16). All ordinances are only of value in themselves
as they set forth spiritual truth. 

"But all things are ours" (1 Cor. 3. 21), so the use of 
anointing, whether to the sick one in Israel or to the 
scattered ones of the twelve tribes (J as. I. 1), where 
the prayer of faith saves the sick one (not the anointing), 
both teach us that means are to be used in the Name of 
the Lord (Jas. 5. 14; Col. 3. 17), in conjunction with 
believing

'. 
submissive prayer. C. W. NIGHTINGALE. 
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THE COUNTLESS MULTITUDE. 

QUESTION 1710.-There is a question 'Yhicli I should 
like to ask about an article which appeared in the Janu
ary, 1933, number of The Witness, by Dr. H. P. _Barker. 
In this article, he stated that no one would be saved 
aft�r the Rapture, and concluded with "The Countless 
Multitude of the saved Gentiles seen in Revelation 7. 
9-17 is sometimes referred to as proof that the Gospel
will continue to be preached as at present after the trans
lation of the saints. The proof is convincing (though too
long to give here) that no such con�lusion can rightly be
drawn t.herefrom. " I sl!.ould very much like to have it
e."tJ)lained what this proof is, as the idea is absolutely
contrary to any which I have ever heard, and I'd be
interested in hearing the'basLc; for his belief. Als9, if the
Gospel is not to· be preached then, who is this "Countless
Multitude" referred to? Would it be possible to print an
explanation some time in the magaz�e?

Answer.-In answer to the question from Denver, 
U.S.A., may I say that. I never stated that no11e will be 
saved after the Rapture. There wm undoubtedly be a 
Jewish remnant, and probably many from among the 
Gentile nations, saved then. 

As to the innumerable company of Rev. 7. 9-17, it is 
said that they have come out of (the) "Great Tribula
tion." But this is not necessarily what is elsewhere 
called "the time of Jacob's trouble." The Church has 
had, anq has, her "great tribulation" just as surely as 
Israel will have hers. To this, the church's tr_ibulation, 
we are persuaded that such passages as Rev. 1. 9 ; 2. 10 ; 
7. 14, refer.

The belief that the great mul_titude of Rev. 7 are to
come out of ·"the time -of Jacob's trouble" has led to 
certain conclusions that affect the interpretation of 
earlier chapters in Revelation. It is held that this great 
company is the result of the preaching of the Gospel of 
the Kingdom by faithful Jews c;luring the time when they 
are being bitterly persecuted. Can this be so? 

The world to-day does not contain an innumerable 
number of people. Though there are tribes that no 
census has included, the population of the earth -is 
approximately known. :Moreover, the number of the 
world's inhabitants will be greatly reduced under the 
Second Seal (Rev. 6. 4). Of those that remain, a fourth 
part are delivered over to death under the Fourth Seal 
(Rev. 6. 8). There is, _again, a great visitation of death 
under the Third Trumpet (Rev. 8. 11). And the third 
part of those that survive lose their lives under the 
Sixth Trumpet (Rev. 9. 18). 

The population of the earth will be by this time re
duced to small proportions. And it is distinctly affirmed 
of those who remain, not that they repented and believed 
the testimony of the Jewish. remnant, but that they 
"yet repented not of the works of their hands" (Rev. 
9. 20).

It becomes, therefore, increasingly difficult to see
where the "great multitude which no man could number" 
is to come from. 200,000,000 is a number that men can 
count (;Rev. 9. 16). The multitude of Rev. 7. 9 must, 
therefore, be greater than this. 

There remains little doubt in my mind but that the 
innumerable company are the saved of the present dis
pensation. The great tribulation out of which they 
come is that through which Christians have to pass. 
Compare John 16. 33; Acts 14. 22. Their blessing is 
Heavenly in character. 

That the Gospel of the Kingdom will be preached 
world-wide just before the end (of the age) is clear from 
Matt. 24. 14. But it is for a witness that it will be 
p_reached, and I know of no Scripture which states that 
it will be effectual in conversion of such a tremendous 
host as those referred to in Rev. 7. H. P. BARKER. 

The Witness Book Reviews. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Ro,.-, 
London, E.C.4. Any good book promptly supplied from anr publisbtt. 

The New Year Days of Scripture. By W, R. 
LEWIS, Bath. A new booklet, specially appropriate for 
the Season, giving lessons on Repentance, Salvation, 
Praise, Cleansing, Obedience, Separation, Service. 
(Echoes of Service; Pickering & Inglis. 3d. net; 4d. p.f.). 
· Winter Joy. By LETTICE BELL, Author of "Our

Good Night Book. " Unique messages on the Sure Word 
of Prophecy. Art Cover, in Art Envelope to match. 
(Pickering & Inglis. 6d. net; 7d. each, or 4 for 2/ p.f.) 

If yo11 want a book to send to an unco,iverted relative, 
or one newly come to the Faith, get-

The All-Sufficiency of Christ. A Selection from the 
Choicest Portions of the Writings of C.H.M. (C. H. 
MACKINTOSH), Author of the famous "Notes on the 
Pentateuch." It contains portions for the indifferent, 
the anxious, and the new convert. Entirely new isme. 
Clear type, attractively bound, at the low price of 1/ net. 
(Pickering & Inglis' "World-Wide Library." 1/3 p.f.). 

If you want a book for the young folks, from 4 to 14, 
there is no more attractive volume than 

Our Good Night Book, by the Queen of Writers for 
Young Follcs to-day-LETTICE BELL. It is small quarto 
size, beautifully illustrated, has 17 Bible Stories re
written for Gilmour, Doreen, Leonard, Anne, Harold, 
etc., and once taken up, will scarcely be laid down till 
:finished. (Pickering & Inglis. 2/6 net; 2/10 post free). 

If you want a Missionary Book for anyone interested in 
11fissions, they will be enthralled with the latest book-

"Them Also," by lVlARY WARBURTON BOOTH, Author 
of "Take this Child," "Jewels of the East," etc. Deals 
with Child-life in India, in her own enchanting way, and 
tells how faith triumphs again and again. Beautifully 
coloured jacket. (Pickering & Inglis. 3/6 net; 3/11 p.f.). 
post free). 

If you want a useful present for S.S. Teac/zer, Super., 
or Christian worker of any kind, get t/ze book just out-

1000 Wonderful Things about the Bible, by Hv. 
PICKERING, Editor of The Witness. Already commended 
by a dozen Eqitors. Packed with good things (Pickering 
& Inglis. Only 2/6 net; 2/10 post free). 

But if you want something entirely new, yet oi,t of tlie 
common, and of interest to all in Assemblies, get-

The· Story of the Brethren Movement, by T. S. 
VEITCH, Solicitor, Linlithgow, with Foreword by a 
London Solicitor, GEO. GooDMAN. An effort to give an 
unbiased account of an attempt to carry out New Testa
ment Principles during the last 100 years, '·with 21 
photographs. (Pickering & Inglis. 2/6 net; 2/10 p.f.). 

If none of tlzese meet yoitr wislzes, write for list of 50<>

varied works, and make yottr own selection. 
Wimnore, by FLORENCE MoRGA.."l, and other 6 titles, 

form the "WIGMORE" Library Series of attractive Gift
Books issued by the C S.S.M. Mostly dealing with 
School Days, well printed, and with most �ttractive 
covers. They should appeal to the youth of to-day. 
(C.S.S.M., London, W.1. 2/ each). 

Is the Bible True ? A Spirited Challenge for the 
Youth of To-day. By BASIL ATKINSON, M.A., Ph.D., 
University Library, Cambridge. Deals with the Histqry, 
Scientific Teaching, Miracles, Morality, and other 
pertinent matters. (Thynne & Co., London. 2/6 net; 
2/10 post free. Well got up under the New Management). 

The. Song of Solomon. A New Unfolding of this 
Wonderful Song. By Dr. H. A. IRONSIDE, Pastor of 
Moody Church, Chicago. Different td former volumes. 
(Loizeaux Bros., or 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 4d. net.) 

Palestine: God's Monument of Prophecy. By J. 
SALE HARRISON, B.D. A book about the Holy La:nd, 
quite different. 30 Excellent Photos. (Pickering &; 
Inglis. 6/ net; 6/6 post free.) 
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1933 WILL soon be a thing of the past. Although
in a vastly different sense, each one of us

., wil� soon be able to say, as Pilate said: 
What I have written, l have writ1:en" (John 17. 22).

What I have said, I have said. What I have done, I
have done. Words, deeds, and effects cannot be undone.
"Whatsoever a man (saint or sinner) sows, that shall he 
also reap" (Cal. G. 7) is a basal principle in God's 
eternal laws. Yet "there is forgiveness with Him" 
(Psa. 130. 4). May matters of dispute, and such like, 
between brethren, and between each of us and our God, 
't,e graciously cleared ere the year closes. Nay, "Jet not 
the sun go down on Y.OUr wrath" (Eph. 4. 26). 
THE APPROACHING FESTIVE SEASON 
is a time· when many seem to think they can have a 
license, not applicable to other seasons. Whilst it is 
certainly a time when all should be glad, for, irrespective 
of the question as to the actual day, and as to the season
THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD WAS BORN,' and-millions 
throughout Eternity will -bless Gotl for that fact, but 
more so that CHRYST DIED (Gal. 2. 20). 

These two great facts should be kept well to the fore 
in Watch Night, Christmas, or other Special Services, 
and salvation as well as happiness made the aim in all 
such gatherings. Then glory will be brought to the 
Name of our God. 
THE WORLD AT THE END OF 1933. 

To any careful observer two things are being strongly 
impressed at this time. The world is getting more and 
more hopeless. Conferences open with great promise, 
and end with sudden gloom and depression. One of the 
marks of the, last days in Jude is thus indicated: Pro

mise without Performance- "CLOUDS WITHOUT 
WATER." Clouds which give promise of rain, then 
vanish and give nothing. "WANDERING STARS, " or 
meteors, apl?ear with a great flare, raise expectations,
then vanish m a long thin trail of light, and leave dark
ness more dense. So with all the great schemes of men 
and nations on earth. The Church, or the trulrsaved, 
more and more, have their hopes centred on the Coming
Man, Son of Man, and Son of God. Varied slightly as 
to time and manner, "that Blessed Hope'.' (Titus 2. 13) 
is burning more brightly in the hearts of His own than 
ever before. For if "signs" indicate that His Coming to 
earth is "near," then the Great Gathering of the Saints in 
the air is "nearer" than ever before. "The Lord is at 
hand" (Phil. 4. 5).

TURNING THE DESERT INTO A 'GARDEN. 
One of the schemes of the inventive brain of man is 

to turn the waters of the Mediterranean into the North 
African Desert of Libya. The idea is to construct a 
canal, beginning North of Alexandria, running 40 miles 
across the desert, and to let the Mediterranean flow into 
the Quattura Depression, thus forming a great lake 
some 185 miles long, and 90 miles wide, at a depth of 
430 feet below sea level. From this source electricity 
might render Egypt independent of imported fuel for 
irrigation, drainage, railways, trams, factories, towns, 
with a margin left. Egypt occupies a large place in the 
Bible (just look at the Concordance), and may yet. occupy 
a large place in the Coming Kingdom (Gen. 15. 18; 
1 Kings 4. 21; Isa. 19. 25). 
A GERMAN CHRISTIAN ON THE SITUATION. 

A London weekly gives a long letter f,:om a German 
Christia11, a Baptist, converted in 1893, from which we 
take the following: "I am a fugitive from Germany, 
having fled from the country that I might keep my faith ... 
I am neither Jew, Socialist, nor Communist, but a true 
follower of God in Christ Jesus ... The Churches have 
given in to Hitler, and acknowledged him as their 
leader ... They have hoisted the Swastika (!fi} flag over 

their buildings, and when meeting, they greet each other 
with "Heil, Hitler," whicl:1 means, 'Salvation in Hit
ler. ' ... Teachers in the scho'ols have to sign a declaration 
that ther, will not teach the O.T. in their Scripture 
lessons; if they do, they are dismissed at once, and forfeit 
their pensions ... In Hitler's book, 'My Campaign, or 
Fight,' page 479, he speaks of the Negroes of Afrjca and 
America as 'half monkeys by birth. ' ... Anyone who 

.speaks one word against the Hitler Government is liable 
to be taken to a prison camp, and interned for an in
definite period. Already there are 200,000 people im
prisoned in this way ... I beg all Christians in England 
and elsewhere to pray earnestly ·and continually for my 
misguided countrymen." To which we add, "especially 
the household of Faith" (Gal. 6. 10). 
MANY AGED WORKERS AT REST. 

One thing has been noticeable through the year-the 
number of aged workers called Home Not that it is 
exceptional during 1933. Three things occur to us in 
connection with the long list below. (I} The fulfilment 
of the Promise. "Godliness is profitable unto all things" 
-even to longevity (1 Tim. 4. 8). (2) The goodness of
God-"even to your old age ... and even to hoar hairs I
will carry and I will aeliver you" (Isa. 46. 4). (3)
'When past the three score and ten, and nearing the end,
how gracious He proves Himself. "He will be our Guide
even over deatli" (Psa. 48. 14 m.).

The list for the 12 months only includes those of 80 or over. To have 
included the many over 70 would have made too long a list, also quite 
a number have no age given. Teachers should show this table to I.heir 
scholars, for the Enemy still persuades the anxious that "all good people 
die young." What a list of love, grace, and forbearance of our Father 
God is evidenced in these accumulated Ages: 
Mr. Johnston, Buckie, 85 J. Goodfellow, Ontario, 81 
Mrs. Bruce, Buckie, 80 \V. A. Moss, Carlisle, 84 
Mrs. Whittinbury, B'ham, 83 W. Ritchie, Peterhead, . . 90 
Wm. Chorley; Lancing, . . 84 Mrs. Wilson, Duff town, . . 82 
Tom Aston, Glos,, . . 88 Mrs. Whiteford, Ayr, 93 
Jas. Devine, Vancouver, 82 W. E. Darke, Wallington, 80 
Mrs. Byam, Woolpit, . . 90 T. J\l'Ara, Camelon,.. 85 
Mrs. Hayworth, Methil, 80 Geo. Good, Kilmarnock, . . 84 
David Cowan, Racavan, . . 83 Mrs. Eoll, formerly Pt. Said, 66 
Mrs. Hr.5lop, Wishaw, 92 T. W. Price, Hereford, . . 82 
Mrs. Milne, Craigellachie, 80 Robt. Caldwell, London, . . 81 
Mrs. Wileman, London, 80 Dr. Mountain, Tunbridge, . . 89 
J. J. Sims, Los Angeles, . . 81 R. M'Gaw, Drummore, . • 81 
Mrs. Henry, Denver, . . 86 T. Brown, Stonehaven, . . 85 
?,[rs. Clarkson, Battersea, . . 86 Wm. Stephen, long of Paisley, 80 
Mrs. Smith, Kirkby-Stephen, 81 A. M'Pherson, Whinnyfold, ·so 
,Miss Cook, Weston, 94 G. Hillmiss, Alberta, . . 89 
F. H. Cole, Southend, . • 80 Mrs. Easley, Fielden, N.Z., 90 
John Way, Dorset, . . . . 81 Mrs. Croft, Nebraska, • . 84
'.ll,os. Golding, Lyndhurst, 86 Mrs. Greer, Omagh, . • 80 
Mrs. Hynd, Troon, . . . . 81 Wm. Duncan, Hamilton, Ont, 91 
Mrs. Hanson, Coat bridge, . . 80 D. Miller, Sr., Bundamba, 87 
John M'Dowcll, Randalstown, 86 W. Baxter, Coatbridge, 85 
Geo. Starr, Chadwell Heath, 90 S. T. French, Torquay, 81 
G. E. Smith, Huntly1 N.Z., 82 Thos. Caink, Meston, . . 86 
Robt. Sayer, of Ipswich, • . 90 Robt. J. Hamilton, Pittsburg, 83 
Mrs. Redwood, India, . . 84 George Murray, Aberdeen, . . 84 
J as. Watson, New Stevenston, 82 s,,, also "Thrt" V tlerans, "p, 282. 
Mrs. Chorley, Lancing, . . 81 Among the better known called 
W. Jennings, Lurgan, • . 81 listed durinr; the year are:
M. Sinclair, Kirkmuirhill, 85 Eglon Harris, Mexico, 76 
Moses Adam, Grcenock, 82 B. R. Mudditt, London, • • 72 
C. H. Lloyd, Stafford, 87 W. Beveridge, Philadelphia, 73 
Rachel Lloyd, Stafford, SI W. P. Annear, Cardiff, . . 79 
A·DEAN AND "UNCHRISTIAN PSALMS." 

Members of the congregation at evensong at Durham 
Cathedral, on Sunday, Oct. 22, were astonished at the 
omission of 15 verses from the 2nd Psalm of the day
Psalm 109. The verses omitted were from 5 to 19. A 
Psalm of David, in which he suggests punishment upon 
his enemies. 

An explanation was given by the Dean, Dr. C. A.
ALINGTON, former headmaster of Eton, when he entered 
the pulpit. "I very much dislike singing in a Christian 
church," he said, "sentiments which are quite clearly 
unchristian, and I can never quite understand, with all 
my admiration for the Psalms, why it is that it is ·neces
sary to go on singing those few Psalms that are so defin
itely unchristian. I hope these words have been heard 
for the last time in this cathedral. " 
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If the Dean begins to b_lue-pencil �e -�ible to ltis-taste,, 
he will likely ban "the curses of Deuteronomy and Jere•
miah; the "ui:ichr1stian,.. exl?r�ions in the Proverbs;
Deborah's sublime song, Ehsha 's curse upon Gehazi; 
Psa. 137, the lament by the waters of Babylon; and 
wh.at about Christ's own words concerning Chorazin and 
Bethsaida? 

No, No, DEAN I Christ found nothing wrong with the 
Psalms, and He was holier and wiser than any Dean. 
SUBSTITUTES FOR FAITH. 

No nobler band of men and women can be found any
where than the 900 who have gone forth; "taking nothing 
of the Gentiles" (3 John 7). This is borne witness to by 
a well-known worker of sound judgment, who, in touring 
the world, came in touch with many of these workers 
Although not in an Assembly himself, and with no bias 
towards those who so gather, he witnessed that among 
all the workers he had fellowshipped with, none were 
more loyal. greater plodders, and more to be admired 
than those on. what are called "faith lines." 

That every true child of God is, or ought to be, on 
"faith lines," the Scriptures make clear. For do we not 
become "children of God by faith in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 
3. 26); like the Chief Apostle himself, can not the hum
blest as well as the highest saint say: "I live by the faith
of the Son of God" (Gal. 2. 20); and is it not the principle
for the Old, as well as New Testament saints that "the
just shall live by faith" (Hab. 2. 4; Rom. 1. 17) ; besides,
day by day, is it not the portion of everyone vitally
linked with God to "walk by /aith ? "

The sending out of circulars for friends to assist the 
outgoillg missionary has many times been deplored, and 
we believe is largely discontinued. Should we not 
equally deplore any appeal for more money for mission
aries in t/ze field, and equally the pathetic pleas for what 
are wrongly termed "retired missionaries," making them 
like Government officials' "pensioners." Anything that 
takes the worker, young or old, at home or abroad, from 
direct trust in his Father God should be avoided. Any
thing that stirs up prayer for those who "go forth," or 
those who "abide by the stuff," is commenqable. In 
this, as in everything else, we must abide by the \Vord 

· of the Lord.
ANOTHER MENACE TO GIRLHOOD 
is found in a new Romanist movement entitled, "The 
Apostolate of the Grail. " Nuns dressed in the latest 
fashion go carrying out their work in factories, univer
sities, and secretarial schools, among seamstresses, 
laundry or chorus girls, they are inconspicuous except 
for their air of grace and well-being. The Order of the 
Grail was started five years ago by a hundred Dutch 
nuns--wbo moved out into the world two by two. In 
the Grail clubhouses-supported by the girls themselves, 
and superintended always by a nun-there are classes 
for housewifery, house decoration. music, painting, 
drama, needlework, dancing. and public speaking, 
together with ·religious instruction. 

Parents#should watch carefully that thell' -girls are not 
entangled in this Papist trap to .catch the unwary. 
REMARKABLE WORDS BEFORE THE SENATE. 

A reader on the other side of the Atlantic sends us a 
copy of some remarkable words spoken before the U.S. 
Senate by the Hon. J. J. HUGHES. Space limits us to 

· one quotation.
"SENATOR HUGHES, proceeding, directed attention to

the spread of scepticism in modem college training and
the increase in divorce, particulaTly in the United States,
and concluded: 'Destitution follows spiritual infidelity
and moral qecadence. In all these respects the United
States is but an intensified replica of all the other Christ
ian nations. What will be the outcome? Anybody who
will read St. Paul's Second Epistle to Timothy and St.
l\lattbew's Gospel will see all the signs that were to
precede the end of the world (age). They may not mean
the end of the physical world as we know it, and, if not,
will not mean the end of any institution established by
Christ, but they may well mean the end of the institu
tions established by man to oppose God's plan and to
make it appear that Christ was not omniscient, but was
an impracticable law-giver whose legislation could not
be observed."'

·MEMBERS MOVING TO ANOTHER TOWN.
The Methodist Annual Report concerning members
moving from town to· town, supplies food for thought for
Elders, and should be watched by the one who keeps the
Assembly Roll. It states that:

"In the annual schedule of membership presented to
the last Conference it is shown that whilst 17,321 mem
oers moved to other circuits, only 9340 were received
into other circuits, so that on the transition about 8000

· were lost. To other denominations the table gives
3352, but only 1817 were received."

Perhaps the brotherly "care one for another" (1 Cor. 
12. 25) will look into this matter of commendation, and
of writing to the new place a little note of welcome and
soliciting care. How many, by transfers, are thus
"lost" each year, who can tell?
"REMEMBER THE POOR."

At this festive season it is well to remember that the 
above injunction is in the Word. Let us see to it that our 
p�or neighboi!rs, the aged, infirm, bedridden, unem
ployed, and all in real need have a share in our giving, 
buying, rejoicing, and prayers. If any find a difficulty 
in knowing of such, the Editor will gladly and wis�ly 
undertake the task of allocation. But "we should remem
ber the poor" (Gal. 2. 10). See page v. 
"UNTO THE END." 

Jn thinking of the dealings of our Father God with 
us in the past, we rejoice that-

"His thoughts are high, Hjs love is wise, 
His wounds a cure intend ; 

And though He does not always smile, 
He loves unto the end." HyP. 

IS IT PEACE OR WAR AT THE END OF 1933? 

I
NSTEAD of closing the 15th year after the Great War, and the slaughter of 10,000,000 m�n. with a clear note

of WORLD-PEACE, voicing the ambitions of a multitude of followers of the "No More �ar" Movement,_ we 
close with the lamentable failure of the best intentions, the best laid schemes, and the best brams of all the Nations 
to bring to success the great Disarmament Conference, ending instead in what may be rightly termed a "fiasco." 

Right after this comes the announcement that "Britain is forced to build bigger Cruisers," and three more 
are promptly arranged for; the United States bas a £50,000,000 Naval Programme. making America in 1937 (if 
it comes) the greatest Naval Power in the world."" Following this, comes "Japan's Big Navy Plans," to counter
balance recent American activities. lTALY is uniting in one her Army, Naval and Air Forces, and augmenting same. 
GERMANY is arming, and preparing her people both in spirit and in actuality as rapidly as possible. RUSSIA speaks 
of covering cities and districts with clouds of aeroplanes. SCIENTISTS are searching for the most deadly poison gases, 
so that, however men may talk of peace, there is evidently War looming ahead. Besides, "He who knows the end 
from-the beginning, said: "Ye shall hear of wars" (Matt. 24. 6). 

Yet, when man ends, God begins, and the Hope, the only Hope, is that "the Prince of Peace" is Com.l.n� (Isa. 
9. 6). Then, and not till then, will there be true, lasting, and glad ''Peace on earth and goodwill to men" (Luke
2. 14). Our hearts respond: "Cmm, LORD Jxsus, COl\fE QUICKLY." HyP. 
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Home-call of Three Veteran Workers. 
THEODORE WILSON, Coonoor, Kengal, well known 

in the Lake District, a friend of HENRY GROVES and 
other older brethren, died in Nursing Home, Oct. 15, 
aged 79. The son of godly parents, converted in early 
youth, with his grandfather was one of the founders 
of Fellside S.S., where '.he laboured for years, then a 
helper and leader in Sand Area Hall fQ� lqng. He studied 
Chemistry �t Edinbux:gh, and gained experience in the 
woollen tra�� .in Elberfeld, Germany, before joining the 
Castle Woollen Mills,, in Kendal, of which he was for 
·1ong Director, a!¼d where he, ever )et his light shine.
Mr-. Wiilson possessed an attrac.tive personality. preached
all round the q.istrict, was a warm suppox:ter of Missions
(as the name of his home i11dicates), took an interest- in
the Bible Society, Charity Organi?.ation, and other good
works. A huge gathering of friends from near and far
at the cemetery.

WALTER SCOTT, the oldest well-known author
a,nd worker amongst us, passed to his Reward from Hull,
on Nov. 2, at!the ripe age of 95. Born in Banff, in
the North of Scotland, on March 14, 1838, he had godly
parents, and was trained up in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord. He was com·erted and baptised as
a believer in, Glasgow, in 1854, and spent part of his
early Christian life amongst earnest Baptists, till he
came in contact with those known as "Brethren,"
with whom he continued for 77 years, first with those
now known as "open," then for many years with "ex
clusives," the .last 20 years again with the "oppn;"
yet he ever had a large heart, and sought to minister,
esp�ially in his writings, and in his closing years, to
"all saints."

For a few years he was in the publishing line. A
number of old books bear the imprint of "Scott & Allan,"
Paternoster Row. The business was eventually carried
on by ALFRED HOLNESS, in London, and R, L. ALLAN,
in Glasgow. All the publications of these have now
been-transferred to �ickering & Inglis ..

On devoting his whole time to "the ministry," he
entered a long, arduous, and varied career of usefulness.
He visited many places in Britain, Canada, and United
States, residing in Nottingham, Hamilton: and on
marrying a seco11d time, settled in Hull, where he died.

If .a list of his writings, including tract, . pamphlet, . 
article, booklets, bound volume, had been kept, the titles 
alone would fill a page. He bad certainly the ."pen of a 
ready ivriter," could e>..1>ress himself clearly, and wjth 
a large.,measure of unction. His Gospel articles clearly 
set forth the Work Finished, the simplicity of faith, 
and the, assurance of salvation. His Christian ,vritings 
were equally clear and readable, stood solid for wh�t is 
generally accepted as Fundamental. Apart from. the 
questiop of "Housebpld Baptism,". which he .embraced 
in middle life, his books were . greatly valued. 

Prophecy was one of his favouri�e subjects. �is 
booklets on "Future Events," and "Coming Glories, •i 

had an extensive sale. His larger b.ooks on "Our English 
Bible," "At Hand; or, Things to Come," "Prophetic 
Outlines,•: "Our Bible Note Book," "The Tabernacle," 
and the book by which he will best b� known in the 
future, "Exposition of the Book of Revelation," ar� still 
on sale. His last days were greatly cheered by many 
letters from ministers and Christian workers telling of 
help derived by this chapter by chapter "Exposition." 
Some years ago A. Holness published a book of "Selec
tions from 50 Years' Ministry," containing 216 of- bis 
choicest ,vritings, with fine photo of Mr. Scott. It is 
now rare, but well worth getting. His name is men
tioned in the "Scofield Bible" as one of the assistants. 

Mr. ScoTT was friend and colleague of many brethren 

of note: J. N. DARBY, C. H. MACKINTOSH, LoRD A. P. 
CECIL, Sir EDWARD DENNY, ALFRED HOLNESS, Dr. 
M' KILLIAJII. and many others. He recently wrote:
"My life of service for over 70 years has been one of 
simple faith in God as to worldly circumc;-tances," and 
he ever added that he had proved "the faithfulness. 
of God." He never made any charge for his services. 
never asked, hinted, or complained about finances, but 
ever rejoiced in "God supJ?ly" (Phil. 4. 19). 

He continued to attend meetings and minister the
Word until well over 90. He took part in the Breaking 
of Bread on bet. 22, and was active as usual, but felt 
exhausted when the meeting was over. Was not so well 
on Wednesday, but on Thursday at I o'clock the Dr. 
reported, "lungs sound, heart good, pulse like a man of 
60, temperature normal, and might live long." At 2, 
after a few minutes' sharp agony _from a heart attack, 
bis heart's aim was attained, he was "WITH CHRIST ... 

The writer visited him in July of this year, when he 
was quite bright, and although failing, looked as though 
he might have reached 100. But the Lord had need of 
his service in Glory, so "took him." His ministry and 
memory will be fragrant in many hearts for generations 
to come. Farewell, grand old warrior of the Cross, until 
the reunion of all the Ransomed in Glory. 

DOUGLAS RUSSELL, Weston-super-Mare, an 
Evangelist of long standing, and valued helper of Moody 
and ·sankey, entered into Rest, Nov. 14, aged 91. Born 
in Ayrshire, his first impressions were received at meet
ings of E. PAYSON HAMMOND, of America, when visiting 
Scotland. Converted when 19, he has seen active service 
in many lands and parts. Baptised in Edinburgh. He 
had considerable blessing in parts of Northern Canada, 
Australia, and Ne,v ,Zealand. When "Ioody and Sankey 
had such remarkable times in Britain, he was one of 
their most valued helpers. 

Mr. Russell and :i\fr. Sankey were great friends; :i\Ir. 
Russell being a great composer and Sankey a great 
singer. He visited Mr. Sankey at his home in Brooklyn 
not long before be died. On l\Ir. Russell's singing on·e
of his new pieces, "I love to make. the 'Story known, ..
Mr. Sankey remarked, "It is those who preach the Gospel 
who ought to write our hymns. " 

Mr. Russell will be best and longest remembered for 
his hymns, some of which are regularly sung in meetings, 
such as, "'Vorthy, worthy, worthy Thou of adoration" 
(271); "As gathered to Thy precious Name�• (103); 
"Glory, glory, glory. hearts and vojces bl�nding;" 

, "Gathered.- Lord, around Thy table." (108); "God's love 
is .everlasting love" (611); '"Tis softly brea.t}?.ed by 
Heaven's air" (780), and a number of others 'in "Hymns
of Light and Love," to which the Nos. refer. "Near, 
0 my God, to Thee," supplies vastly improved words to 

·the popular tune of "Nearel" to Th�e."
A complete volume of some 150 of l\lr. Russell's

choicest pieces was issued, about 5 years ago, entitled
"Songs of Salvation and Glory" (Copyright). with notes

as to correct "tunes," and two fine photos (4/ post free).
It is very suitable as a present to fellow-Christians.
The note of the Lord's Coming is very clear therein.

Long a resident in Weston-super-:Mare, failing health
has prevented many activities. One of his favourite acts 
was, as a patriarch, to politely hand Gospel leaflets to 
the health and pleasure-seekers on the Promenade.
Laid aside for 3 months, he has joined in the best and
most lasting songs-the New Song of Rev. 5. 9.

-- Truly a trio of veterans, with 2 over 90, and
many aged and beloved saints named in Home-calls.
May we learn to "whose faith follow." nyP.
Photos of each of above are given in this month's Christian Grapltic. 2d. 
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Ill Many Lands. 
Intelligence Notes to EDITOR OF "THE WITNESS," 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 

Owing to New Year rush of work, Notes of Conferences and other items might kindly be sent in 
by December 10th if at all possible. 

AU ln1erU0111 are "If lhe Lori! wUI" (lame, 4. 15). DECEMBER, 1933. No charre for in1erUou. Made up Nonmber llllb. 

. PERSONALIA. 
Our bro. ,v. J. M'Clure spent some time on the 

l{lamath River, visited the old ground in Forest District 
whe�e he had blessing 45 years .ago, is making for Cali
fornia (4801 Park Boulevard, Oakland, Cal.) to have his 
eyes attended to, as he is suffering from cataract .. Jas. 
F. Spink, of Chicago, e>--pects to sail in the Laco1iia,
from New York, on Dec. 24, �o spend 3 months in Dublin,
Belfast, and other towns. He had ·a time of blessing in
Los Angeles. (Address: 47 Frinton Rd., London, E.6).
. . Our brother Handley Bird, who was so ill, has so far
recovered that he purposes returning to Bombay, on
Jan. 4; and is to be accompanied by our well-known
bro., C. F. Hogg, London, until �lay; and our solicitor
bro., Wm. Stunt, of Chelmsford, joined with Mrs.
STUNT and their daughter, J OVCE, for 3 months. A
teacher and a lawyer should be a great help in mediation
work, probably needed in India as elsewhere. Visits by
well-known brethren in the Homelands to workers
abroad should be more frequent; they establish a "living
link" of great value .. In July we mentioned two beloved
elder brethren, Walter Scott and Douglas Russell, not
e>.-pecting to intimate both their deaths ere the year
closed, but "the Lord -had need." Walter Scott died
at Hull,, Nov. 2. aged 95. His "Exposition of the
Revelation" will keep his name green for ages. Douglas
Russell died at Weston, Nov. 14, aged 91. His hymn,
"Worthy, worthy Thou of Adoration," No. 271 in 
"Light and Love, " and several others, will bring him
to re�e�brance whenever sung . . (See page 282) ..
In addition to these two nonagenarians, and confirming 
that "Godliness is profitable for this life" (1 Tim. 4. 8). 
we record the fact that a beloved sister, Mrs. Maria 
Wright: of l\Ioat 's Tye Room, Combs; celebrated her
104th birthday on Nov. 5, and continues to enjoy good 
health, and finds real joy in hearing the Word read. 
A photo appeared in the Christian Graphic, June, 1930, 
and her testimony is still Psa. 37. 25. (Any other record
of centenarian saints welcome.) .. T. Louttit, of Central 
Africa, who is at present in this country, has been laid 
aside for a time with gland and tonsil trouble. He is 
somewhat beti;er .. Bro. C. :A. Swan was expected to 
undergo a:n operation, but his medical advisers hope to 
effect a cure by other means .. Our veteran sister, Mrs. 
Sparkes, of Bath, well known to hundreds of visitors to 
the Conferences, has had trouble with her eyes . .  Bro. 
E. H. Broadbent is visiting Germany and the borders 
of Russia, seeking to help the saints. Pray for all.

50 YEARS. Although not generally robust, our bro., 
W. W. Fereday, completes this year his 50th year of 
contributing to The Witness. So far as we can trace, 
only one other-W. J. Ervine--who wrote in the paper 
in 1883, is alive and active by tongue and pen, as both 
these loved brethren are in 1933. 

ENGLAND. 
All Notts to Editor, 14 Patnnosttr Rou,, l,ondor,, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Welling. Dec. 2, at 3.45 and 6. 
S. Rogers, M. Goodman, W. Harrison .. Greenwich. In

THE FffiST NECESSITY. Make sure you order The
Witness for 1934, or you will miss all the Edifying 
matter named on page iii. of this No., which please read. 
Nowhere else will you get so much reading matter for 2d. 

The Hall, King George St., Dec. 9 (instead of 26, as 
formerly). at 4 and 6. 30. C. F. Hogg, G. Ritchie Rice, 
J. B. Watson .. Leyton. In Leyton Hall, Goldsmith 
Rd., Dec-. 9. at 4 and 6. J. l\L Shaw and 'E. W. �oger .. 
Hoylake. In Wood St. Hall, Dec. 9, at 3 and 6. H. 
St. John, R.H. Pritchard, and E. Webster .. Wembley. 
Christian Rally, in Park Lane Methodist Church; High 
Rd., Dec. 9, at 7.30. Geo. Goodman .. Nottingham. 
Y.P. Rally, in Parade Hall, South Parade, Dec. 9, at 
7.30. Kenneth G. Hyland .. Barkingside. In Victoria 
Hall, Dec. 9, at 4 and 6. Gavin Hamilton and G. M. J . 
Lear .. Sheffield. Christian Rallies, in Victoria Hall 
(Lower Lecture Hall), Chapel Wall!, at 7.30. Dec. 9, 
Phil. l\Iills; 30th, Ernest Barker .. Islington, Gathering 
of North London Assemblies, in Gospel Hall; Bamsbury 
Rd., Copenhagen St., Dec. 25, at 11 .. Poole. In Mount 
St. Hall, Dec. 26, at 3 and 6.30 .. Clare, Suffolk. In 
Town Hall, Dec. 26, at 3 and 6 .. Carlisle. In Hebron 
Hall, Jan. I, at 11, 2.30, and 6. A. Fingland Jack, 
G. Hamilton, and E. H. Broadbent .. Consett. In
Gospel Hall, Front St., Jan 1. at 2 and 6. J .. l\Ioffatt 
and A. Gilmour. .Middlesbrough. In Gospel Hall,
MartQn Rd., Jan. 1, at 2.30 and 6. Messrs. Wedderburn,
J. H. Hall, and Lowther .. Jarvis Brook .. 44th Annual,
in Ebenezer Gospel Hall,. nr. Crowborough Station·,
Jan. 3, at 3 and 6 .. Romford. In Ingrave Hall, Ingrave
Rd., North St., Jan, 6, at 3.30 and 6. W. H. Knox,
H. St. John, Geo. Goodman, J.M. Shaw .. Highgate. In
Cholmeley Hall, Archway Rd., Jan. 13, at 4 and 6.30.
W. E. Vine and J. B. Watson .. Worthing. Bedford
Row Hall Annual, in St. James' Hall, High St., Jan.
17, at 3.30 and 6. E. S. Curzon, G. C. D. Howley,
J. B. Watson .. Newton Abbot. Conference of Brethren,
in Gospel Hall, Queen St., Feb. 28. Correspondence
and Questions to F. C. l\Iogridge, Leigh Chalet, Tor
quay .. Teignmouth. Bible Study Convention, i\Iar. 7,
8, and 10. H. P. Barker, E. Barker, E. W. R.ogers,
J. Stephen, H. Dodington, D. W. Brealey .. Notting
ham. In Clumber Hall. High Cross St., Dec. 26 and 27, 
Dr. Northcote Deck, C. F. Hogg, H. St. John, Jas.
Stephen; R. D. Jones. Particulars, F. H. Munday,
134 Hucknall �d ... Manchester. In Hope• Hall, 
Ardwick Green, Dec. 30 and Jan. I. E. Barker, J.
F(leley, S. R. Hopkins, Scott Mitchell .. Luton. In
Gospel Hall, Biscot Rd., Jan. 20, at 3.30 and 6., Messrs.
Stephen, Logan, and others.

LONDON .-West Kensington. Monthly Bible 
Study, in Archel Rd. Hall, Dec. 2, at 7.30. · C. F. 
Hogg will speak on "Galatians." .. Homsey. Splendid 
comP,any of Young People in Alexandra Hall. Oct. 21, 
when J. M. Shaw and F. A. Tatford took part .. Final 
Meetings of Pilgrim Preapiers, in Eccleston Hall, 
Oct. 25, were large and good. M. Goodman gave helpful 
messages .. Higham Hill. Y.P. Annual, Oct. 14, when 
pointed addresses were given by Mes..o;rs. Adams, ·wynne, 
and Payne .. Some 3000 gathered in Central Hall, West
mJnster, Oct. 26, and 27, when W. E. Vine, A. M. 
Kyd, H. P. Barker, and Handley Bird, ably ministered 
the Word. Cheering reports from many lands by H. 

THREE COPIES IN 1 PARCEL. If "three of you 
agree" and get your Witness in one parcel. they cost you 
no more than buying at counter. 2d. per copy, or 2/ each 
per year post free. Please 110/e this. Pickering & Inglis. 
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Amera, H. P. Barker, R. J. Bryant, A. H. Charters. 
F. K. Bryant, G. Langran. L. J. Donaldson, H. Bird. 
J. H. Biffen, F. H. H. Logan. D. G. Wood, W. A. 
Morrison, J. Fallows, E. J. Parish, F. Rowat. A. Cuff, 
A. Young, L. W. Adcock, Dr. G. Henderson, A. Fal
laize, W. Lammond, R. D. Jones, A. Willy .. Large
muster of S.S. Workers, in Metropolitan Tabernacle,
Oct. 28, when Wm. Lammond, P. T. Shorey, and G.
Ritchie Rice took part. A helpful time .. Tottenham.
Annual, in Springfield Hall, Nov. 4. E. W. Humphreys
and D. Bower gave help .. Walthamstow. Resulting
from G. Hamilton's Mission in Folkestone Rd. Hall,
over a dozen professed .. Leytonstone. H. P. Barker
had large meetings in Grove Green Hall, Nov. 5-10.
Ministry much enjoyed .. Large numbers are attending
Bloomsbury Central Church for special addresses
during Nov.

REPORTS.-Reading. Large gatherings in Abbey 
Hall,., Oct'. 17-19. H. P. Barker, J. B. Watson, Hy. 
Pit:ker_ing, W. E. Vine, and Scott Mitchell gave appre
ciated messages .. Tonbridge. Good meetings at Sage 
Green Hall, Oct. 18. Messrs. Taylor, Tatford. Thorpe, 
and Welldon ministered the Word .. Watford. Splendid 
company of young people in Central Hall, Oct. 21, when 
A. J. Ellis and Scott Mitchell gave help .. Barkingside. 
Missionary, in Victoria Hall, Oct. 21, when G. M. J. 
Lear and H. P. Barker gave encouraging reports .. Hull. 
In Walton Hall, Oct. 28. R. Hadaway, D. Daisley, and 
E. E. Payne have helpful messages .. Eastbourne. 
. Gist Annual, in Edgmond Hall, Nov. 1. Good numbers, 
much appreciated ministry by E. H. Broadbent and J. 
M: Shaw .. Barking. In Park Hall, Nov. 4. Stimulating 
messages from A. W. Darke, F. A. Tatford, and F. W. 
Bryon .. Liverpool. Missionary, Nov. 5-8. largely 
attended. Encouraging reports of work in India, Africa, 
and South America, from Messrs. Bryant, Cunningham, 
Griffiths, Lear, and Parish. Sisters• Meetings in after
noons .. _Hove. ConnaughtHall Annual, Nov. 8. R. Scam
mell. F. A. Tatford, ]as. Stephen, and H. Faulkner 
ministered. . A refreshing time .. Southend-on-Sea. 
Colman St. Hall full at 33rd Annual, Nov. 8, when 
H'. P. Barker. W. E. Vine and Scott Mitchell took part 
in ministry. A helpful season .. Headington, Oxford. 
In Shirley Hall, Nov. 8 and 9. D. Brealey, D. Ward, 
and F. A. Tatford took part helpfully .. Allar Bridge. 
At Thanksgiving .Meeting. C. F. Hogg and F. C. Mog
ridge gave suitable ministry .. Horwich. Opening of new 
Gospel Hall, Nov. 4. well attended. Helpful messages 
from Messrs. Hall, Cartwright, Jack, and Douglas .. 
Nottingham. Missionary, in Parade Hall and Albert 
Institute, Nov. 11-14. Good attendances. Refreshing 
ministry and reports from L. W. Adcock, F. K. Bryant, 
L. J. Donaldson, R. D. Jones, and C. Gahan.

NOTES:-Carlisle. J. Gilfillan had special effort
in Hebron Hall, Oct. 22-Nov. 9. Attendances good, 
some saved. Now in Wigan .. Wolverhampton. H. 
St. John gave a fortnight's addresses to large gatherings 
in Cleveland St. Chapel, in Oct .. Ministry much ap
preciated. Is to have special meetings for believers in 
Wood St. Hall, Hoylake, Dec. 10-13 .. G. T. Pin!=hes 
had interesting meetings at Cotteridge and the Slade. 
Birmingham. Now beginniqg at Bolton .. W. Hindmoor 
had cottage meetings at-Coleford. Souls were saved. 
Went on to OJdland Common, where blessing was granted. 
. . Wm. Macfarlane visited 50 villages, hamlets, etc., 
during summer, months in Devon, Som, and Dorset. 
Interest manifested .. During Oct., G. Davis visited 
Watford, Chesbam, and Berkhampstead. Found fruit 
of former visits. Commences in Hatfield, Nov. 26 .. 

THE DAILY READINGS in the "Golden Grain" 
Diary arc those of the-Scripture Union, thus linking with 
diary the notes for 1934 by GEO. Goom.tAN in various maga
zines and in book form. Almanac;, 2d.; Dia_ry. 1/ to7/6. 

T. Smith found interest among young people at Brom
ley-by-Bow and Brighton. Now at Soham .. Liverpool.
Capt. Wallis, H. Amera, H. St. John, and others have
given help in Saturday Rallies. R. H. Pritchard gave
helpful addresses on "The Church." in David St. Chapel.
Following conference, missionaries visited several halls
in City and district .. Manchester. M. Grant had special
meetings for believers at Eccles. T. Richardson having
Gosp�l effort in Warwick Hall. Messrs. Foster, Widdi
son and others have given help at Saturday Rallies ..
F. C. Mogridge had. blessing to sa!nt and sinner at Bud
leigh Salterton, Oct. 22-28. Now giving addresses
from John 3. 16, in Teignmouth .. Jersey. J. Fallows
gave addresses on "The Tabernacle." with · interest.
Goes on to Southampton .. Cinderford. W. H. Clare
commences 3 weeks' Gospel Effort, Jan. 7 .. Horwich.
A. Douglas having interest in new Gospel Hall. Goes
on to Barrow-in-Furness .. L. Rees had fortnight's 
mission at Lapford. Souls saved •. saints helped .. 
Nottingham. R. D. Jones gave interesting accounts 
of work in Brazil. . John McDonald has been having 
good meetings among Welsh Assemblies. 

SCOTLAND. 
Nolu for Scotland only to 229 Botht11tll Stred, Glasgou,. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences. - Kilmarnock. 
Opening of New Central Hall, John Finnie St .• Dec. 2, 
at 3.15. John Gray, John Fraser, John Reid, John 
Ritchie. others .. Milngavie. Allander Hall, Dec . 

.2, at 5. A. Dalrymple, J. M'Kenna, W. F. Naismith .. 
Prestwick. Postal Workers, in Bute Hall, Dec. 13, 
at 6.30. A. Borland, Wm. Hamilton, M. Paterson .. 
Plains. by Airdrie. Elim Hall, Dec. 16, at 3.30. W. 
Naismith, J. Coutts, W. Campbell .. Craigellachie. 
Gospel Hall, Dec. 25, at 4.30 .. Inverness. Ebenezer 
Hall, in Dr. Black Memorial Hall. Bank St .• Dec. 25 .. 
Aberdeen. Y.M.C.A. Hall, Jan. 1 and 2. HeQron Hall, 
Thistle St .. Jan. 3. H. P. Barker, W. E. Vine. G. T. 
Pinches, Dr. J. Muir Kelly .. Edinburgh. Tollcross 
Him, Dec. 31, at 3; St. Columba's Church. Jan. I. 
at •l 1 and 2.30. W. W. Fereday. J. Rollo, T. Sin
clair .. Ayr. Town Hall, Jan. 1, at 1.30. C. W. Nightin
gale, W. E. Rodgers, W. A. Thomson, J. Stephen. 
.. Dumfries. Bethany Hall, Jan. 1. at 2. J. 
M'Alpine. D. Weir, D. M'Kinnon .. Dundee. Y.M.C.A. 
Hall, Constitution Rd., Jan. l, at 11. W. E. Vine, 
W. Hagan, E. W. Greenlaw .. Grangemouth. Mid
Scotland Conference, in Town Hall, Jan. 1, at 2.30.
Wm. King, Jas. Coutts, A. Borland, W. F. Naismith ..
Kirkcaldy. Gospel Hall, in Dunnikier Church, Victoria
Rd., Jan. 1, at 2.30. J. Rait, J. Russell, and others.
.. Motherwell. Town Hall, Jan. 1, at 11. J.
Fraser, C. F. Hogg, Harold St. John, F. A. Tatford ..
Stranraer. Fisher St. Hall, Jan. 1, at 11.30. Dr.
E. T. Roberts, John Eadie .. Auchinleck. Jan. 2. at
1.30. J. Douglas, W. M' Alonan, W. King .. Cowden
beath. Guthrie Church. Jan. 2, at 3. W. W. Fereday,
J. Coutts,]. Atkinson .. Glasgow. City Hall, Jan. 2,
at 11. W. Rodgers, C. F. Hogg. Mark Kagan, J.
:M'Donald, J. Wilson .. Innerleven. Gospel Hall, Jan.
2. at 11. A. P. Campbell, E. H. Grant, E. S. Stephen.
and others .. Kilbirnie. Walker Memorial Hall, Jan.
2, at 12. Harold St. John, A. Borland, Wm. Hagan,
C. F. Hogg .. Larkhall. Hebron Hall, Jan. 2, at 11.30.
J. M' Alpine, J. Atkinson, T. Richardson, H. St. John ..
Prestwick. Town Hall, Jan. 2, at 2.30. C. Nightin
gale. J. Stephen, F·. A. Tatford, Wm. D. Whitelaw ..
Strathaven. Jan. 2, at 3. W. D. �1orrow, J. W.
Gibson, R. M'Kechnie, R. D. Rew .. Newmilns. In

12 ENTHUSIASTIC EVANGELISTS. Photos 
and Records of 12 Well-known. Workers will .be 

given in the Christian Graphic; for 1934. The Ideal Rothe 
Monthly. 20 Pages, 20 Pictures. 2d. 
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Morton Hall, Jan. 3, at 2.45. J. Stephen, M. Kagan,· 
R. D. Johnston, T. Richardson .. Bothwellhaugh.
Jan. 6, at 4 .. Port Glasgow. Falconer Hall, Jan.
6, at 3.30. E.W. Greenlaw, J. Gray, Dr. E.T. Roberts.
.. Rutherglen. In Town Hall, Jan. 6, at 3.30. M. H.
Grant, M. Kagan, J. Douglas, W. M'Alonan .. Over
town. In 1\-Hner's Welfare Institute, Jan. 27, at 3.30.
John Gray, Wm. B. Farmer, D. M'Kinnon, \Vm. D.
Whitelaw .. Paisley. Renfrewshire Missionary, in
Shuttle St. Hall, Jan. 27, at 3.30 .. Glengarnock. Feb.

,IO .. Greenock. Caledonian Hall, Feb. 17, at 3.30. J.
Russell, A. Borland, W. E. Taylor, W. F. Naismith.

GLASGOW.-Alexander Philip had fairly well 
attended meetings in Pollokshaws. A few professed .. 
James M'Culloch has been conducting Gospel Campaign 
in Thomwood Hall, Partlck. 
. REPORTS.-Glasgow. Union Hall, Oct. 14. 
Profitable ministry by C. ½3-IDbridge, J. Govan, T. 
Sinclair, G. Westwater .. Leadhills, Oct. 19. Large 
gathering. Ministry by W. Morrison, India; R. Millar, 
J. Richmond, others .• Wishaw, Oct. 26. A goodly num
ber. Ministry by E. H. Grant, W. Farmer, J. Fraser,
Wm. Thomson. A. profitable time .. Dumbarton. Nov .

. -4. Refreshing and helpful ministry by J. Gray, A. Bor
land, W. M' Alonan, W. A. Thomson .. Springburn. 
Nov. 4. Good attendance, Ministry spiritual and 
practical, by S. E. Bebbington, W. Fanner, W. D. 
Whitelaw, .. Low Waters, Nov. 4. Ministry by A. 
Philip,]. Feely, others .. Airdrie. Hebron Hall packed 
for Annual Conference, Nov. 11. Ministry by J. Douglas, 
R. Moodie, W. Kilpatrick, others .. S.S. Workers, in
Larkhall, Nov. 11. About 300 present. Ministry by
Messrs. Milne, Borland, Smith, practical and helpful..
About 150 present at S.S. Teachers', in Bute Hall,
Prestwick, Nov. 15, when helpful and encouraging
messages were given by Jas. Forbes, Wm. Irvine, T.
M'Whirter.

NOTES.-John Carrick had an encouraging campaign 
in Maddiston during Oct. Saints helped; a number 
professed, including six members of Bible Class .. E. 
Rankin was in Strathaven for 4 weeks, with interest 
and blessing .. Fred. Elliott was 4 weeks in Albert Hall, 
Grangemouth. Ministry helpful to saint and sinner. 
Several young people confessed Christ .. John M' Alpine 
hope� to visit Largs, Motherwell, Helensburgh 
during Dec. and Jan ... E. Warnock has been for a time 
in Furnace and Karnes .. D. Morrison had a week's 
meetings in Berriedale, Caithness. Now in Wick, 
where there is a quiet interest .. John A. Jones hopes to 
conduct special meetings in Bothwellhaugh during 
Jan ... W. Duncan bas visited villages of Clackmannan
shire and Perthshire with God's Way of Salvation Car, 
where many listened to the preaching of the Word .. 
Harold German had special meetings in Wick during 
Oct. A number have been saved .. Glengarnock. J. J. 
Ruddock hopes to give a series of addresses in Hebron 
Hall, commencing Jan. 4. W. J. Naismith's meetings 
proving stimulating and helpful. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Noles lo Editor, 14 Patn,iosler Row, umdo,i, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Lisburn. Conferenc.e in British 
Legion Hall (opposite Gospel Hall). Dec. 25, at 2.30. 

REPORTS.-Gortade. Annual, Nov. 3. Helpful 
ministry by Dr. l\latthews, Messrs. Baillie, M' Cracken, 
and others .. Glenanne, Large meeting, Nov. S. Pro
fitable words from Messrs. H. Kane, Lyttle, l\fatier, 
l\I' Cabe, M' Cracken, and D. Walker .. Tullylagan. 
Messrs.-Campbell, Matthews, Stewart, M'Kelvey, and 
others ministered. A good time. 

A LOCALISED MONTHLY is the best means of 
.increasing attendances at meetings, and The E11a11gelist
is the best for the purpose. With your own title and full 
list of meetings 2/6 per 100 post free. Samples free. 

NOTES.-Dublin. G. M. J. Lear look services in 
Merrion Hall during Nov. Tabernacle Talks, with 
Lantern, on Fridays attracted many. G. T. Pinches 
follows for Dec ... Belfast. J. Gilmour Wilson gave 
IO days' much appreciated ministry to believers in 
Ballyhackamore Hall. Albert Rea had 2 weeks for 
children and young people with interest throughout. 
James Petrie now giving addresses on "The Tabernacle. " 
Numbers and foterest good .. S. Meneely had 4 weeks in 
Ballynure St. Hall. Meetings greatly enjoyed, small 
Assembly is growing .. D. L. Wilson has finished in 
Carrickfergus, where a number professed. Com
mences in Whitehouse, Nov. 19 .. Wm. Gilmore having 
Gospel meetings in Portrush .. E. Hill in portable hall 
at Ballyconnell, Co. Cavan, with interest .. Alexander 
Philip had a good start in Antrim .. Belfast. J. Glancy 
having crowded meetings in Apsley St. Hall, with 
blessing. Newtownards Rd. meeting is now in fellowship 
with other Assemblies. Correspondence to W. Barton, 
l\fanvill, Irwin Crescent .. Portstewart. J. A. Jones 
had 4 weeks in the Gospel, with blessing. Now in Upper 
Tully, with good ear for the Word .. Following tent 
work, Messrs. Strong and Magowan having meetings in 
house in Solderstown. Number of converts attending 
well .. Messrs. Beattie and Wright at Dunmullen, with 
blessing .. Stewart and Frew at Tiraconaway, largest 
meetings for years. Some baptised. Now at Dungan
non . .  Bingham at Ballymena, with encouragement .. 
Diack and Campbell in Cookstown; people coming out 
well .. Fleming near Garten .. Wallace and Kells at 
Drumenagh .. <::raig and Lewis in Enniskillen .. Lyttle 
in Armagh .. Hewitt saw some saved at Tassagh .. 
Mr. M' Kelvey in Omagh .. M. Bentley continues in 
Scrabo. A number professed .. D. Walker having good 
attendances in Lurgan. 

AMERICA. 
Noles from America lo 14 Paler,ioster Row. London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Toronto. Greer Brothers commenced 
a series of meetings in Central Hall, Oct. 29 .. A. Twining 
had a week amongst children in Olivet Hall. Over 
600 at some meetings. Several confessed Christ. J as. 
Annan and Wm. Belch gave help in the Gospel. Mr. 
Belch also reported work in the Caspe Peninsula .. 
E. J. Tharp has visited the City and other parts ere 
leaving for China .. Hamilton. 58th Annual Confer
ence was large. Ministry to profit from Messrs. M' Clure, 
Innes, Ferguson, Hoogendam, Mehl, Gunn, and Barr ... 
Shelburne. Annual, Oct. 9, was well attended, 
Helpful messages from Chas. Innes, Wm. Hynd, and 
others .. W. J. M'Clure visited Orillia and Toronto .. 
London. Good attendances at Thanksgiving Con
ference. Richard Hill and E. Tatham ministered to 
profit .. Walkerville. George Bentley had a week's 
meetings, which proved helpful. .8 young people were 
recently baptised and added to Assembly at Port Arthur 
.. Winnipe�. W. Williams and E. Fairfield had 3 
weeks in West End Hall, with blessing .. Messrs. Busby 
and Lennox continued during whole summer North of 
Cochrane. Opposition at first, but God blessed the 
effort and there is now an Assembly at Eastford. Now 
seeking to help here and the new Assembly at Vimy 
Ridge .. Calgary. G. 0. Benner had 2 weeks in the 
·Gospel, when a number professed; also a week for be-
lievers. Ministry appreciated.

UNITED STATES.-Newport News, Virginia.
Conference in Hotel Warwick, Dec. 30-Jan. I. at 10.30,
2.30, and 7.30 each day. Particulars from J. H. Lloyd.
302 Palen Ave., Hilton Village, Va ... Los Angeles.

A SPLENDID GIFT. 1000 Wonderful Things
About the Bible. The many who have sent "bits,"
made suggestions, etc., will be glad to know that at last
this is ready. 2/6 net (2/10 p.f. ). Pickerin� & Inglis;
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Large and representative all-day conference in Good
year Gospel Ha.11, Oct. 29, follO\ving a special campaign 
by .J. F: SJ;>ink amongst various Assemblies in the 
district_,, ·whe� quite· a number were saved. 7 were 
baptised at conference, and some young men professed. 
Mt.' Spink went on to Denver for two weeks .. A. Sten
hoµse, of Chile, visited Detroit, Grand Rapids, Grand 
Haven, and other places, giving helpful ministry and 
interesting accounts of work. Hopes shortly to return 
to his .field of labour, after visiting the Eastern States .. 
Chicago. H. Harper had well attended Gospel meet
ings in Austin Gospel Hall .• E. K. Bailey had Gospel 
effort in Everett, Wash ... Detroit. Conference was· 
weH attended, when Messrs. M' Clure, l\Joneypenny, 
Rouse, Stenhouse, M' Crory, and others gave help in 
ministry .. Jqhn Ferguson had meetings in Bryn Mawr, 
with blessing. :tfow in New York district .. Providence, 
R.I: A. Craig had 3 weeks' meetings. Minishy to saint
and sinner. Quite an interest. Believers passing through
might _communicate with G. Megaughin, 254 Dudley St.

OTHER PARTS.-Britisb Guiana. C. G. 
Smith, Georgetown, writes that in spite of present-day 
difficulties, there is much to praise the Lord for. 574 
::hildren attended S.S. outing .. Argentina. Robert 
Hogg, Santa Fe, reports that at local conference, Sept. 
16 and 17, attendances reached 250, with about 60 from 
other places. Messrs. Pender, Morris, and others minis
tered the Word in freshness and power. Before confer
ence, Mr. Morris had a week's special meetings, when 
several young people professed. On Oct. 14, 5 young 
converts were l:!aptised. All had given good testimony 
for a year or .more. One lost his eyesight after his 
conversion .. A. Furniss, Santiago del Estero, writes of 
steady progress in the work, but would rejoice to see 
some younger helper ready to enter the many open 
doors .. Bolivia. P. J. Horne is now at Santa Cruz, 
where work in country places is specially commendable. 
Has a: special opportunity of service amongst the soldiers 
of the Chaco .. Para�uay. A. Richmond, San Ber
nardino, writes that priestly activity has caused attend
ances at meetings to drop. A monthly meeting is held 
in the house of a Paraguayan (a murderer), who now 
shows great interest in the Gospel. Pray for him. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Nota/ro,n Australia and N.Z. invited. Send lo London, 

AUSTRALIA.-New South Wales. SYDNEY. 

Peter Barclay gave special addresses, illustrated by 
Chart, in Newtown. Ministry enjoyed .. R. Atkinson 
has '[isited various Assemblies, giving reports of work in 
India .. At special convention of Hospital Workers in 
Sydn'ey. many interesting conversions were reported. 
This work has been continued for some 37 years .. F. 
Bar�er has many openings in public schools. At one 
plate. camped in the school grounds, and the Christian 
schoolmaster helped in every way .. Queensland. P. S. 
Mo� and Bruce 1:odd have been seeking to help isolated 
believers at Townsville and Charters Towers. At the 
latter place, where population had dwindled from 
34,000 �o 9000, nearly 20 years had passed since some of 
the believers had "kept the Feast" .. Exhibition Con
ference in. BRISBANE was well attended, and helpful 
messages were given by Messrs. Scanlon_; Evans, Vize, 
M'Leod, Griffiths, and Lennox .. H. Isaac had a month 
at BuNDABERG, with blessing to saint and sinner, also 
good meetings at MARYBORO, then went on to Corinda. 

NEW ZE4LAND.-Gospel Carriage workers ex
pected to set out in Oc�., and are looking for blessing .. 
W. Burt spent several weeks at Waiterimu, visiting

THE HOME PARCEL, consisting of The Witness
for all Christians; Christian Graphic for all at Home; and 
Links of Help, the live Missionary Paper. Sent monthly 
for 1934, for 6/ or $1.0. All readers thus met. 

homes and having meetings in schoolhouse. Several 
led to Christ, a few believers now meet in the District 
Hall .. G. Menzies had 5 weeks in Gisbome, with 
blessing to saint and sinner .. A number of young folks 
have recently been added to Assembly at �vercargill 
.. J. Wilson had 3 weeks at Levin. Ministry appre
ciated. : J. Spottiswoode had blessing in the Gospel at 
Tauranga .. E. Whitehead and A. Bull had a fortnight 
at Halcombe. Several were saved .. T. Salmon con
tinues amongst Jews in Auckland, not without interest .• 
H. C. Hewlett, Jun., had 3 weeks at Upper Hutt,
with good attendances and blessing amongst saved and
unsaved .. H. Welsh expected to visit the gumfields,
and later erect tent at Kaitaia .. A. Rankin seeking to
reach men in camps in backblocks around Nelson.
Some saved, Christians helped .. E. Coppin has been
using "Two Roads" Chart in Owaka. Quite an in
terest in the district, soo;ie led to Christ.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Forti&" Noles lo U Palemosler Ror», lAndon, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Greece. T. Zafiropoulos, Patras, writes 
of a tour lasting 2½ months, when 30 towns and villages 
were visited, some for the first time. At Comotini, 
4 believers were baptised, and the first Christian mar
riage was performed in the town. This created a deep 
impression on the many relatives and friends who had 
been strongly opposed to such a ceremony. In a small 
Macedonian village, 2 believers were baptised, and in 
several places those met with on former visits were 
found eager to know more of the Gospel. .Italy. T. B. 
Harding, Pesaro, reports that 6 believers have been 
baptised this year. A new work has been commenced at 
Ancona, the capital of the Province. Some 15 or more 
attend the weekly meeting, and show intense interest 
in the Word. A young Christian couple have gone to 
reside there .. Spain. W. Castle, Valencia: "A great 
deal of my time has been devoted to tract and book 
distribution, which has made way for personal work 
among people who are complete strangers to the Gospel" 
.. T. Smith, Malaga, writes of the baptism of a married 
couple and a young man. The two brethren gave a 
splendid testimony at the service .. J. Rennie, Alge
ciras, asks special prayer for a young Naval brother, 
being invalided home from Gibraltar, sick in body and 
troubled in mind owing to spiritual difficulties .. Bul
garia. S. Stephanofi writes of conversions in Sofia, 
and of baptisms in 3 places. In spite of opposition, 
Christians witness a good testimony. Open doors in 
many parts .. Portugal. Prayer valued for believers at 
Nazare, during abse·nce of Mr. and Mrs. Ingleby; also 
for new work commencing at Alcobaca. 

ASIA.-lndia. Miss R. Lynn, TANUKU, writes: 
"Please join us. in praise for many who have confessed 
Christ in baptism in this neighbourhood. Pray that 
they and many more who have turned from idols and are 
attending the• meetings may- be-rooted and built up in 
Christ, and that their light may shine to many more. 
Also for 100 poor widows that their trust may be in God 
alone; and for the caste inquirers who are afraid to be 
seen at the meetings" .. A. Naismith, Narsapur, writes 
of having to turn many away from school owing to lack 
of space. There have been 3 large floods in two months, 
such as have not been experienced for 50 years. Much 
damage has been done .. A week's convention meetings 
were held in Bangalore, when A. Redwood, W. Wilcox, 
Capt. l\<l'Leod, ,fl. Naismith, and others gave help .. 
Miss l\Iunro and Miss Dyason expected to start on a 
4 months' Gospel tour on 3 canals, seeking to reach 

The MOST USEFUL PRESENT. "Ready Writer" 
Fountain Pen. Special Value. Lever self-filling clip. 
14ct. gold nib, best vulcanite. Points F. M, ORB. Plain, 
5/; Gold Band, IO/; RibbleVulcanite, 10/ post free. 
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very remote villages with the Gospel. .E. Buchanan, 
Kamakerai, expected to baptise several believers. 
'There has been a plague in the village for about 9 months 
.. J. F. Smele, Calcutta, recently baptised a young 
•Chinaman and his wife, also the wife of the colporteur.
Work in' various branches gives cheer .. China. l\liss
Loggin, Nanchang, writes of 90 girls in the Gracie
]{ingham School, a great encouragement' after all the
.difficulties through which the school has passed. At
-present there is a wide open door for the Gospel. .A.
Whitelaw, \Veihaiwei, writes of a conference with
-Shantung workers and Naval brethren, which proved a
very good time. Services during the season were largely
attended by Naval men (all non-conformists attending),
.a unique opportunity. Blessing granted to saint and
-sinner .. Mrs. C. 'Wilson, Shanghai, writes of a work
amongst men of the Army, Navy, and Mercantile Ser
vices. Many bear fine testimonies, and have been used
-of God amongst their fellows. Also distribute Scrip
tures among Poles, Russians, Armenians, and others ..
Palestine. Believers in Jerusalem meet in Gospel
Hall, 135 $t. Paul's Rq. Communications to J. W.
-Clapham, P.O. Bo,-: 63i.

AFRICA.-Aig'eria. Annual Conference in Aigiers 
·was a helpful time, many young people being present.
'3 younger brethren took part in ministry, all fruit of the
Spanish work in Algiers. One of them is hoping to work
.amongst the desert Arabs .. At Yakouren, work amongst
the young is specially cheering .. Angola. Mr. and Mrs.
Schindler, with their daughter, hqpe to leave England,
Dec. 7, for their sphere of service .. Congo Beige. F.
Zentler, Mont Koni, reports a profitable 5 days' _con
ference, the first to be held at this station. Hall being
too small, meetings were held in open air. 'Mr. \Vant
and several native brethren gave help. Conversic;ms are
reported from outstations .. T. R�a. Nyanama: "Al
though no new male white worker has come to Lunda
land during the past 8 years, the Lord has undoubtedly
raised up an enthusiastic and growing band of young
Lllnda brethren and their wives to· serve Him acceptably
among their own people. At least 30 have definitely
given themselves to Gospel work, and are preaching and
teaching in heathen districts. They value visitation,
an important branch of service just now, in view of the
opposition, of Rome." .. North Rhodesia. C. E: Stokes,
Johnston Falls, reports the first baptism at one of the
new village assemblies; also the conversion of au· old
man, who first heard the Gospel at Luanza, but had long
resisted the message .. South. A. L. Brummer finds
much to encourage in touring out of the way districts
with motor van .. An Open-air Conference, held on a
fruit farm, at Wellington, Messrs. Holmes, Vine, Voke,
�nd Hitchman ministered the Word to a large number
from neighbouring assemblies. The Lord gave blessing ..
H. Hitchman had meetings in Stellenbosch,. Cape Town,
Constantia, and Observatory, ere sail_ing for England.
Is now at hqme in Exeter.

"WITH CHRIST." 

"O House of many Mansions. thy doors are open wide, 
And dear are all the faces upon the other side ; 

Thy portals they are golden, and those who enter in 
Shall know no more of sorrow, of weariness, and sin." 

Home-call of Three Veterans, page 282. 
Aug. 29, Joseph R. Brown, Cessnock, New South 

\\'ales, late of Bellshill and Motherwell, suddenly. in 
his sleep, aged 54. Converted when 16, went to Aus
tralia 20 years ago, leaves a widow and 6 children, all 
in Assembly .. Sep. 1, Robt. J. Hamilton, Pittsburg, 

HEAVEN. All who have lost loved ones, should read 
the announcement on page iii, and look forward with in
terest to the papers mentioned. It is a subject of peren
nial interest. Also see note about Prophecy. 

Pa., aged 83. Born n Co. Down: went to U.S.A. in 
1880, born again Feb. 1, 1905. under preaching of Dr. 
Martin, "a lover of good men.·• .. Sep. 4, John Rox
burgh, :Medford. l\Iass. , laid aside for months, aged 74. 
Born in Galston, Ayrshire; in Govan Assembly; 23 years 
in Somerville, sa'\'ed 50 years ago; active in 0.A. when 
able .. Sep. 9, James Budge, I<:atombe, Blue Moun
tains; Sydney. Born in Inverness, went from Glasi;tow to 
Australia; visited the Homeland in 1920. A diligent 
brother. A large assembly at interment .. Sep. 15, 
Henry Inurrigarro, New York City, after less than a 
day's illness, aged 74. Born in Madrid, went early to 
Barcelona; was a pupil of Geo. l\luller's Sci:\ool there: 
led to Christ in S.S. when 17. became a teacher, then 
missionary in Porto Rica and Venezuela. 10 years ago 
returned to N. Y., was diligent in connection with 
125th Assembly: bles�ed to many Spaniards. A bro. 
writes: "We had all learned to love and respect Inurri
garro. " .. Sep. 19, Mrs. Chas. Broadley, San. Antonio, 
Texas, just 4 months after her husband. .Born in Lon
don, England, went to U.S.A. in 1874 ;_ saved in Detroit 
40 years ago; 28 years in Antonio, active in S.S. and all 
Gospel work .. Sep. 22, Mrs. Macdo�ald, Detroit, 
Mich., aged 76. Saved 45 years ago, formerly in Burn
barik, Scotland; 17 years in Detroit, esteemed for simple 
godliness and clear testimony .. Sep. 27, Mrs. Hynd,. 
Brakpan, Transvaal, widow of John Hynd, aged 79 . 
l\Iany years in Germiston, formerly of Motherwell, 
Scotland. Bore� bright testimony to the end .. Oct. 5, 
Mrs. Hawdon, widow of J. P. Rawdon, Gateshead, a 
few months after her husband. Both had. attained their 
90th year, and been 50 years in Tyneside Assemblies .. 
Oct. 14, Mrs. Mearns, wife of our well-known bro., 
Alex. Mearns, Newcastle-on-Tyne, aged 71. Converted 
in Gateshead over 62 years ago, through the ministry of 
Sholto Douglas (afterwards Lord BlythswoodJ. .As
sociated. with believers in Bath Lane and Bethany ,Hall 
Assemblies .. Oct. 16, Mrs. Forsyth, He1ensburgh; 
suffere4 much; over 30 years in, Assembly. A godly 
sister .. Oct. 20, David Paterson, aged 7!). Sav.ed for 
43 years, in Coatbridge, then in Rutherglen .. Oct. 24, 
Thos. Caink, Weston, aged 85. Engineer for the City 
of Worcester for 36 years, then moved to Weston. "Grace 
Divine" was his favourite theme (Eph. 1 and Gal. 
5. 22, 23) ... Oct. 24, Wm. M'Cal1UU1, Coatbridge,
suddenly, while at work, aged 48. Took part at l\Ioming
�eeting on 22nd, at Home on 24th. Gave out, "I 'pi 

waiting for Thee, Lord " (Believers' Hymn Book, 84), at
his la.st Prayer Meeting An earnest, active, gracious
bro, will be much missed in Shiloh Hall. Believers
from all round formed a large compani to lay hiin to 
rest .. Oct. 24; Mrs. Currie, wife of r'.ohn Currie: .an
aged pilgrim, saved 37 years ago. 'A ·light" (P�il. 
2. 15) .... Oct. 24, Mrs. Geo. Mills, Perth, for over 36 
years in Dundee, then in Perth. A patient and brjght 
Christian in a long illness .. Nov. 8, James C. Drum, 
Wartle, after an operation for appendicitis; 10 ·yea�r in 
Insch and Inverurie Assemblies .. Oct. 31, Win. Geddes, 
Maybole, aged 77. Converted in Dalmellington o'ver 
50 years ago; formerly in Ayr and Troon; la.st 30 years 
in Maybole. An active worker and faithful witness. 
known in several shires ... Nov. 3, George Murray, 
Aberdeen, aged 84. Saved for 59 years, long associated 
with St. Paul St., and latterly with Holbum Hall. A 
brother who bore a fine testimony, was highly esteemed, 
and a true anqfa�thful shepherd ... Nov. 8, q. F. Chand
ler, Holland0on-Sea, after long suffering patiently 
borne, aged 53. Converted at age of 14. For 29 years in 
Ilford; during 15 years of this period he faithfully sus-
6 YOUTHFUL MARTYRS.. Brightly Written

Records. By E. E. ENOCK. With many Photos, 
will stir the hearts of readers of Boys and Girls, for 1934. 
16 pages for Halfpenny. 
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tained the work at Ongar, Essex, until failure of health. 
Recent years in Clac_ton on Sea meeting .. Nov. IO, 
J. J. Ainslie, of Dovercourt Bay, ;suddenly, aged 63. 
A father in Israel and a true shepherd of the flock. Evi
denced his salvation by ever being ready to speak to 
others of his Lord .. Nov. 12, Mrs. Leah Bedford, 
aged 66. Connected with the Assembly at Malden Hall, 
Kentish Town, for nearly 30 years; mother of seven 
children, all in Assys ... Nov. 13, Mrs Evans, Tile 
House, after nine weeks' illness, "bravely borne, wife of 
Ernest H. Evans, of Bedford Square, and Chesham 
Bois, Bucks. An earnest and much loved sister, greatly 
valued for her help at women's meetings .. - Mrs. 
Lewis, aged 75, in Hull Assy. for many years. A cheer
ful, consistent Christian .. Nov. 2, Mrs. Johanna 
MacLennan Fraser, Glasgow, aged 61. Converted and 
baptised in 1910. Some years in �lim Hall. Loved her 
Lord and His people. Was ever loyal to His Word .. 
Nov. 5, Daniel MacFarlane, Kilmarnock, aged 62. 
Converted about 37 years ago. Has been associated with 
Assemblies since. A quiet, consistent brother .. Nov. 7, 
Henry Holwill, Swansea, aged 73. For 40 years in 
George St. Assembly. Known to many of the Lord's 
servants. Much esteemed .. Nov. 13, Archd. Gray, for
merly Sanitary Inspector in Wellington N.Z., for health 
reasons came to England, settled in London 2 years ago, 
died in New Cumnock, whither the widow has now 
gone .. -W. Stolton, Ex-Police Sergeant, one of the 
Counties Evangelization workers, aged 61 .. Nov. 17, 
F. E. Ash, one of the oldest and best known brethren in 
L,mdon, long associated with Vim. Lincoln in Beresford 
Chapel. Details later .. Albert Sampson, Allerbridge, 
aged 75. Over 50 years in Assembly .. Mrs Bragg, 
wife of Ernest Bragg, North Taunton .. Nov. 15, Herbert 
H. Langhorne, aged 65. Converted 37 years in Market
Square, Keswick, since in Admiral and David Street 
halls, Liverpool. Bore a bright testimony. 

--Samuel Schor, a Christian Hebrew, long a well
known worker among Jews in London, Jerusalem, and 
other parts; and organiser of the Palestine Exhibition 
in several towns, died at Longfield, Kent, Nov. 9, 
aged 74. 

ADDRESSES. 

Send Notes by 15th to 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4.

REMOVALS.-Assembly in Malta, to Flat 2, at 
No. 2B, Str. Mercato, Floriana. Correspondence to 
J. S. St. Clair, King George V. Seamen's Hospital. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Ballynure St. Gospel 
Hall, Oldpark Rd., Belfast, to John Houston, 208 
Crumlin Rd ... Melrose St. Gospel Hall, Cadoxton, to 
G. Hake, Stapleton, Crogan Hill, Barry, Glam ... Gold
thorpe, to A. R. G. Mitson, 23 Barnsley Rd., Stair foot,
nr. Barnsley, Yorks.

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Whitley Bay. A number of 
believers now meet each Lord's Day in the Y.M.C A., 
South Parade. Correspondent, W. Stoker, 20 St. Oswins 
Ave., Cullercoats, Northumberland .. Barnehurst, Kent. 
Believers now meet at Barnehurst Hall. Correspondent, 
T. W. Moore, 102 Merewood Rd ... Thorne, nr. Don
caster. Believers now meet in Temperance Institute. 
Correspondent, A. Richardson, The Oaks, Kirton Lane .. 
Walsall Wood, nr. Walsall, Staffs. Believers now meet 
in "The House of Prayer," Coppice Rd. Correspondent, 
Ira H. Craddock, 230 Lichfield Rd., Walsall Wood .. 
Believers meet in Gospel Hall, Grand Ave., Ely, Cardiff. 
Correspondent, Norman Rich, c/o Mr. W. J. Rich, St. 

ANY GOOD MAGAZINE from any publisher, home, 
colonial, or American, supplied regularly by our ex
tensive .Magazine Department. 5000 parcels sent out 
monthly PICKERING & INGLIS, L-, G., E. 

Nicholas, Cardiff .... As a result of tent work in Methll-· 
hill, believers now gather there. Correspondence to. 
John Duncan, 1 Main St. 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-T. W. Moore and 
T. G. Moore (of Epping), 102 Merewood Rd., Bame
hurst, Kent (for G months). 

NOTE.-As property is required by Railway, South 
Grove Hall, Peckham, London, will be closed early 
in Dec. 

Our "Mutual Help Corner." 
SPECIAL POINTS OP INFORMATION PRON ONE TO ANOTKER . 

THAT this Corner is linking together the Lord's Own jg evident by the 
response concerning postage stamps, books, clothing, and tracts. The 
name and address of, or a note from an accredited leading brother, 
should accompany all applications for insertion, and be addressed to 
EDITOR. No charge is made for this Corner. 

Visitors to the Holy Land might note that accommodation is ob• 
tainable at Todd Osborne House, Jerusalem, where S. F. CUPPLES 
(formerly of Grangemouth) is in charge. 

Brldllnltton . -Meeting for Breaking of Bread at "May Villa," 12 
St. John's Walk. Correspondence to l,· TURNER. 

" was sick, and ye Visited �e. '-Bro. Fos1:a:R,. a ret.ir.� Post
Office worker, with a ·small pension, spends all hJS t11I!e _v1s1tmg 12 
Hosl',itals and otl,er Institutions in London, _and has unlimited . oppor• 
tun1ties for distribution of literature to patients. His only difficulty 
being a continuous weekly supply. Look arou'!d _ your hom� and find 
any surplus books, magazines, copies of Clcrtshait Graphic, HeraU
of Salvation or other Evangelical papers, and post to Mr. F. R. FoSTER, 
52 Havant 'Rd., London, E.17. Certifietl hy Editor: . . 

Books Wanted.-"Newberry Bible," poi:Jable S!,Ze, any b!nd10g; 
"Javelin of Phinehas " by WM. LINCOLN; Darbr.ism: Its Rise and 
Progress •� by H. GROVES pub. Hawkins; "Children's Treasury," 
edited by Dr. BARNARDO '(what year?); "History of the Plymouth 
Brethren," NEATBY; "Faitliful Words" or "Spring10g Well r. Volumes. 
State condition and price to F. WOOD, 13 Paternoster Row, London, 
L�� 

· 1 h Six New Choruses, just published, on 4 Leaflets. Price I ,d. eac 
(4 for Sd., or 12 for 1/9 post free). (I) Tro Gospel Choruses:. (2) Jesus 
Knows and Do not rear ; (3) Chorus for Women; (4) Cheering Words 
from John 14. Simple, short, singable, and �r1ptural. Apply to 
Mrs. VENN, L.R .A.111. , Heathbrook, Bognor: Regts. . 

Shop for Sale. Will any good Samaritan bu¥ sho� with good 
dwelling-house in Liverpool district, to help two sisters m Assembly 
who are unable to carcy on any longer owing to lack of capital? Apply 
L.M., Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Lwena Testament. In view of the many inquiries from friends 
interested in the production of the Portuguese-Lwena New Testa�e?t, 
we are pleased to state in advance of a full report, that the first ed1t1on 
has been completed, and is en route for Angola. 1:'he gifts r,�ivt;d 
for this work have encouraged the Trustees to provide an edition ID 
Lwena only, to meet the increasing need for Scriptures for the Lwena• 
speaking peoples, outside Portuguese territory. 

Wanted.-A brother in the Assemblies who purposes retiring from 
business, who has a love for souls, and would like to be active for the 
Lord in shepherding a growing work for God. There is an open door 
and effectual at Bicestei:t Oxon. Further particulars from Mr. A. 
SAVACE, 151 lffley Rd., vxford. 

THE EDITOR'S BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
Fresh Minted Gold. Original Bible Studies by the Editor. 2/10 p. f. 
Soul Food. A Golden Treasury by the best writers to The Witness.

2/10 post free. 
1000 Wonderful Things about the Bible. Commended by a dozeo 

Editors . 2/10 post free. 
Chief Men among the Brethren. 100 Life Records and Photos 

of leading workers in the lllovement. 4/ post free. 4th Edition. 

BOOKS BY THE LATE WALTER SCOTT. 
Suitable for presents to frien<ls who knew him. 

At Hand. lllost of thr. 1'vents of Prophecy. 2/6 net (2/ IO post free). 
Bible Outlines. Leading features of all the 66 Books. 2/6 net· 

(2/10 post free). 
Story of our En1tllsh Bible. Specially for young people and ne� 

converts. 2/ net (2/4 post free). 
ExposlUon of the Book of RevelaUon. One of the simplest and 

best expositions of this book. 5/ net (5/6 post free). 

BY THE LATE DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 
Songs of Sah·atlon and Glory. Over 140 choice hymns and poelDS 

on all aspects of the Christian life. They include "Worthy, 'Worthy, 
Worthy, Thou of Adoration, " "Gathe_red, Lord, around 1:hY T�blC:," 
"'Tis softly breathed by Heaven's air," etc. Presentation b1nd10.C 
with photos. 3/6 net (3/10 post free). Copyright. 

"GOLDEN GRAIN" DIARY, issued for 66 years, 
used by 60,000 workers. Commended by C.H. SPURGEON, 
D. L. Moonv, Lord KINNAIRD, H. MOORHOUSE, etc.
Vest Pocket size. 1/6 to 7/6; Standard size, I/ to 7/6.



Snpplcmcnt to 1'hr ll'il11e�$, Occcmbcr, 1033. 

MISSIONARY BOOKS AND STERLING STORIES 
CRYSTAL LIBRARY 1/6 col

(l/10 post !reel. Tilles ns under : 

Dy AllY l,E F•:uv1rn. 

ROSES. BURIED RING. 
TWO TRAMPS. CHERRY TREE. 

MEN AND WOMEN 
WHO MOVED THE 
WORLD SERIES 1/6 eel 

(1/10 post free). 9 Titles in Series. 

TORCHBEARERS for t.hc Truth. John 
Dunynn nnd l\lnrtin Luther. 

HONOUR SERIES 

THE QUEENSGATE MYSTERY. GRACE 
PETTll.\N. 

EXCELSIOR SERIES 
1/3 net (1/6 post free). 26 Titles. 

-- ��,. 

LiNorn1i1E0LD0AKS 

UNDER THE OLD OAKS: or, Won 
by Love. E. EVERETT GREE:!\', 

1/6 oet (1/10 post free). 
22 Title■ lo Serie,. 

' 
I 
-

THE-KEEPER T�t. 

VINEYARD 

THE KEEPER OF THE VINEYARD. 
WlNIFllED ll.AWLrNOS. 

MEMOIR SERIES 
1/ net (1/3 post free. 21 Titles. 

DAN CRAWFORD, of Luanw, Explorer
Mlsslonnry. By JOHN HAWTilORN. 

SUNSHINE SERIES 1/ net (1/3 post free). 
14 Titles. DEWDROP SERIES 

LACKER THAN@AL 

BLACKER THAN COAL. llAYllOND 
H. BEl,TON. 

PICKERING & INGLIS 

9d. net (lld. post free). 7 Titles 

-

� IIOWDEAEK 
;.� WO!lli IIIS WAY 

KENNETH LISTENS IN. K. i\l.
MAC'LEOD. 

HOW DEREK WON HIS WAY. M. 

229 BOTHWELL STREET 
- GLASGOW, C.2 -

HURRELL. 

14 PATERNOSTER ROW 
- LONDON, E.C.4 -

29 GEORGE IV BRIDGE 
- EDINBURGH -
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